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S. 11 Special—.....

Date...ffieàe'mber.A?.*. 19

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory.

I. Golder ....Forwarded />v. .zC5T^T.

The unrest which redently became apparent .among 

the workers of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company has 

subsided after a readjustment of the wage system.

The agitation among certain members of the 

management for the reinstatement of Kam.Yingrf 00 to th* 

position of Assistant Manager has disappeared but the

reason remains obscure.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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I 4**The pamphlet of which the attached, is the translation ___

| was issued, to the workers as the result of agitation by__

i '.'7oo Soong and Chong Tsang, two ex-workers both of whom 
i

are followers of loo Yueh-sung., _ _______ ______

At the present time there is an intrigue afoot among__________

_ cert ^iji. nemberp of the . .anagement notably Kan Yueh-ka, 

General luanager and his sister to encompass the reinstatement 

of Kam Ying-fu to the position of Assistant manager, from_______

■which p&stion he was forded to resign some months ago as _ ____

the result of his complicity in__the misappropriation of_ 

the workers "Efficiency Bonus". 

The full facts pf the case have so far not comeyto 

hand. Discreet enquiries are however being made _and. ____

should, within the next few days result in definite 

information being obtained.

D. ^SG'__I.__________ _

Ufficer i/c._Special Branch!
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November 22, 1933.

LABOUR

, av

Afternoon

China Times and other local newspapers:

NAIÏYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO CO. LTD, EMPLOYEES DEMAND AN 
INCREASE IN PAY

The Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Co. Ltd. on East 

Broadway, on account of prosperous business transactions 

during the current year, has increased the wages of a few 

loyees. The majority of the staff however have not been 

;-ted an increase in pay and discontent has arisen. A 

Lssion was formed which at 10 a,m. yesterday submitted 

VVdn;; demands to the management:

W the sane increase in pay be granted to all employees. 

..at prior to the settlement of the question, no employees 
,c dismissed or transferred by the company.

The representatives were received by the Chief 

neer of the company who promised to consult with the 

■■.,'--3. tanager.

The workers have maintained peace and order and 

:.ave not resort to any illegal activities. They intend to 

submit petitions to the local ,Tangpu and other local poli

tical organs and request assistance from the General Labour 

Union and other public bodies.
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Labour (3^

aanvaniL -^rothere Tobaccp_-£s.ctpry_ ~ ex-workers 
attempt to create unrest

Copies of a handbill chopped *-Provisional Representative 

Group of Employees and Workers of the Nanyang Brothers 

Tobacco Factory to Demand a Flat Increase" were found 

distributed on the factory premises on November 21. This 

handbill declares that all workers should benefit by an 

increase in wages as the business of the Company has 

proppered^ur^g the year. It is learned that the 

persons^for this agitation are two ex-workers named 

Woo Joong (./, ) and Chang Tsang ) who were

supporters of Li Hwei ( g ), ex-Chief Supervisor, 

during the trouble in the factory in March, 1933.

TjejLJkgpng, ~:ppey,..MiIlg. -, Ctjrjk£

The strike declared by the 160 workers of the^lrfen 

Tsang iaper Mill, North Hu Tang Road, Pootung^continues 

this morning, November 22.

At 7 a.m. November 21, one hundjred and sixteen 

employees of the head Factory c^^he same concern at 

No,408 Yangtszepoo Road, donated a strike in support of 

their colleagues in Po^fung and are still out.

These workera^tre protesting against the agreement 

made on November 16 between the management and officials 

of the Woy^ersft Unions on the plea that it was signed 

without the knowledge of the workers themselves. They 

>£so complain that their wages are six weeks in arrears.
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S.l, Special crunch. ...Slaliffi,
REPORT

Date ° cto'ber.. —>■...- / 9 33 •

Subject (in full) banyung Jirothere Tobacco Company - SharehoIders........................ ......

meeting. ................................................................................................................

Made by . S. I..... Golder Forwarded by ..................................

The annual general "eeting of shareholders of

the IT any an g Brothe rs Tobacco Company was held betw e e n 1

and 5.30 o.m. on October 23 at the Company^ Factory,

ITo.786 Broadway. nothing of an untoward nature occurred.^ 

___ The following po1ice officers - ere on duty in and around 

____the -meating room—l=_______________,________ _______ ______ . 

_______________ I^S.T. E.L. Golder ______________________  

 U.S.I, Pan Lien-pih._________

------------------- C.D.S. 156 Zah Pao-ying_______________ _  

 C.D.S, 96 Teng Hai-ling ____________  

______ __C.D.C, 107 ,Yu Yao-yoong

C.D.C. 141 Tong Hung-sung.
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Subject (in full) Hanyang BrothersH9Î2.21.. ..7 ■
meeting.

Made by .... Go Ider Forwarded by

The annual general csting of shareholders of •—.------------------------ --------- —--------------------------------------------~ -- ---------------------
_  the Sanyung Brothers Tobacco Company was held between 1 ___

___ and 5.30 p.m. on October 23 at the Company^ factory, _______

___ 1?o»786 B r o advay. Nothing of an untoward nature_oc_curred»_.

,jhfi following po1ice officers ere on duty in _and, around

-----sthe-jue eting room—r-

_______ liL»!.,. Golder___________________
__________ B.S.I. Pan Lien-oih __ 

__ C.P.S. 156 Zah Pao-ying

„C.D.S, 96 Teng Hai-ling____
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s« _!•___
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Subject (in full}____ Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Company - Binai Settlement . .......  

of Dispute - Further Report in re.

Golder

Bellowing the dismissal of Li Hwei { 

from the services of the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco _Co. .. .___
and the resignation of Kan Ying Koo Up > zjb from the__ _ ____

the pair ' .
______ position of assistant manager,/invested- their ill gotten ~_ . 

gains in the Bah Yung Rubber factory, iw,l Chi ni ng _Ro ad,

__ which is reported to be in financial difficulties. ___  _____  

_ In the meantime (the workers of the Hanyang; ________

Brothers_Tobacco Co. who haa\be,en^1] gted of their______ _______ _

_____"Effie iency_ forms" , instituted proceedings against Li______ _

__Hwei in the 1st Special District Court for the __ 

__ restitution ,f the funds. Li Hwei remained in hiding ______ 

__ for many mnnths and eventually persudded Kam Ying Foo .. ..... 

___ to_effect a compromise with the workers. Kam put _____  

_____ the matter before the proprietor of the Kung Duh Ling _  

______ » a vegetarian restaurant on Bark Road, one ________________

Zau Yoong Chi who promised to assist. The workers __  _

were approached and consented to accept $6,COO.CO in 

settlement of their claim.

They proceeded to the Management of the Banyang __

brothers Tobacco Co. divulging their intention to accept 

the settlement. Kam Yoeh Kah (/^j , General manager

informed them that if they accepted the $6,000.00, the 

claim before the Shanghai Special District Court would
__ _ _—---- -------------------------------- ------------ ------- .. ...____ ____________________________ __________ . _________________ ______ _______ ___________ _________ ____ ._____ ——~~~~~ ' 

automatically become void, he further stated that 
whatever settlement was made wo^i^^be^e tween the workers

and Li Hwei^ and that the Management would not consider __

themselves liable for the payment of the Hum outstanding.

The workers declared that they fully appreciated the 

situation and requested the management to take the $6,000» __

/
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REPORT

Date . __________ .i<)

Subject (in full)____ ___ _________  ...

^laile by.. ..  ./'' orwarded by.. ... 

- 2 - _ _ 

and issue it to those affected in accordance with the

work-records. This was done, each worker receiving an

_ _ _ay®r_?.s_e_$5.oo. _ _____________
ll As the result of the settlement the proceedings against__

_ hwei have been dropped and for the time being affairs 

at the factory have returned to normal. 

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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The Trench Town cliqae were demanding something in the 

region of >400,000.00 for the settlement of a dispute_________

between the factions and it was in this connection that__________

the Special Branch were employed. The enquiry from____________ .

I 1 start to finish was of a more or less confidential nature_______

t and called for a great deal of tact and discration._______________

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch /ZjWyyr? if 
REPORT ' -•

jyc1 /. Oc t ober JL2,.... rg 33 .

Subject (in full) Hanyang .Dispute - Members of the Special Branch

_______________________ actively, employed in .its..investigation.___________________  

Made by D. S • I • Golder borwarded 

Por the past few years there has been continual 

flickering among the management of the Banyang Brothers. 

Tobacco Company whose factory is situated on Broadway. 

The two main contestants were Kan Yueh-kah, General Manager 

and Kan Ying-foo, his brother who was Assistant-Manager. 

Late in 1932 Kan Yueh-kah found it necessary owing to. 

_ indifferent health to proceed to his native Canton where___________ 

he stayed some three months, Curing his absence Man Ying-_

f 00, the younger brother^was left virtually in supreme________ *.

command of the Company._____ He, by reason of his dissolute______

behaviour^ became coneerned in the misappropriation of the_______

workers* “Efficiency11 Bonus about 180,000.00, the prime 

mover in the conspiracy being one Li Hwei, a disreputable_______

person and follower of Doo Yoeh-sung. who needs no_______________

introduction.Upon the return of Kan Yoeh-kah from___________

Canton in the early part of the year, the whole plot was________

divulged to him but by that time Doo Yoeh-sung had gained_______

a strong hold over Kan Ying-foo through the duplicity of________

Li Hwei, and was literally dictating the policy*of the 

management towards its employees, for which type of graft 

Doo Yoeh Sung is famous. Eventually the position between 

Doo Yoeh Sung and the management, by reason of the untiring_____

efforts of the Chinese Staff of this office, became clarified.
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Date_________________ 19

Subject (in full).

Made by. b'orwarded by.

___________ .. . -2 - ___________________________________

For various reasons at the time, the individual reports _____

made by the Chinese staff were not kept after they had_

been verified and emb0died in my reports to the Officer

__ i/c Special Branch»

The detectives and agent were not confined to a 

single phase of the enquiry but owing to the many 

complicationa_«®re. forced to overlap and work together. 

_______________ D.I. Sih Tse-liang was responsible for the___________ _ 

direction and supervision of detectives and agents in 

the matter of discreet enquiries under my direction  

___in additijin he obtained valuable information relative

to the activities of the more powerful leaders of the__________

Poo Yo eh-sung and Wong Ching-ryoong cliques^

D.S.l. Pan Lien-pih was employed on keeping a

careful watch for the activities of Boo Yoeh-sung and his_____ _

henchmen at the Broadway Factory.He was also instrumental 

in obtaining valuable information regarding Chang Zang-nyi.

C.D.S.156 and 94 made many additions to the 

information coming to hand and were successful in connecting 

Dong Kar-bang, deceased, with the attempted extortion. 

They also did a great deal of surveillance duty at hotels_

and at the houses of the various persons connected with_______ _

the extortion._

Agent No.52 during the whole enquiry showed _ 

himself to be an able and willing worker and was successful 

in adding to our store of knowledge on the subject of the 

extortion. _______ _____

Clerks Kao Yen-keng and Liao Chung-nhien all
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\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT

Date_________________ 19

Subject (in full)

Made by------  __ ___ __________ .Forwarded by.. . ___________________________ _________

__ __  «» 3 ** ____ ____ _____  

___ rendered, valuable assistance in the way of interpretation__ 

___ and the guidance of the detectives under my direction.

Although no one was actually brought to ______ _ ___

__. justice for the attempted crime, I believe that we

-—- were successful_in preventing the payment in extortion______ .

------- of a large sum of money.
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Subject (in full)J^anyang .Brothers Tobacco Company -

Dispute settled.

Made by_ D. S» I »__ Golder .Forwarded by
—————• y

The dispute between two factions of the Management 

of the above concern and their workers, which arose over 

the alleged misappropriation of $80,000 representing

workers* "Efficiency Bonus",has been finally settled. The

Management have paid $5.00 each to 902 workers and a total 
of $1,100.00 to the foremen. hi Hwei 1^4^- ), the person

allegedly respo ns i b 1 e for the disappearance of the money, 

contributed $4,000.00 whilst the remainder was contributed 

by the Comp any•

it will be remembered that the agrieved parties

instituted proceedings against bi Hwei in the 1st Special

District Court for the recovery of the "Effieienty Bonus*

but failed to obtain satisfaction owing to the continued 

absence of the defendant. It is now reported that the 

suit has been withdrawn since l>i Hwei has made part

restitution.
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Subject (in full).. ^nya.-ag Mothers Tobacco Factory - present working

Made by Golder

conditions - Enquiries re Chang Zang-nyi

...Forwarded by....

With the resignation of Kam Ying Foo from the

position of assistant Manager of the Company,work among

the managerial staff of Manyang brothers has become

practically normal. The quietness of the present situation,_

it would appear, has been reflected upon the general _________ 

operatives who are more or less contented. As in the past 

a careful watch will be kept for any agitation.

The assassination of Dong Kar Bang, and the____

resulting temporary dispersal of his followers have robbed 

Chang Zang-nyi alias Siau Chang of what power he held 

.heretofore.

_______information has been obtained that Chang is at 

present living a very quiet life, whilst his name has not 

been mentioned in connection with the Manyang Brothers  

dispute for the past many weeks.
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Special Branch

July 25, 1933

S.l

Please endeavour to ascertain present conditions 

of labour in Hanyang Bros Tobacco Factory, and what 

P t, if any, Chang Zang Nyi is taking in preventing 

conditions from becoming normal

i 4’ ' •> ; ■ ^-4
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Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company.

Made Z>j. J).!» Sih..Ts e-1 lang Forwarded

Kan Ying-foo Qlffi I* ), Vice Manager of the

Nanyang Bros. Tobacco Co. tendered his résignâtion_to

the Board of Directors of the Company on July 10 and it 

is reported that his resignation has been accepted.

It is confidentially understood that Kam Yoeh-

kai, General Manager of the Company and a few other 

directors who are on intimate terms with Kan Ying-foo  

have promised to make good the sum of $801000 which has

been misappropriated by Kan Ying-foo during his term of 

office.

It will be recalled that Li Hwei )

the ex-factory Superintendent of the Factory» whose 

dismissal in November» 1932 by the General Manager

following the discovery of his embezzlement of workers 

bonus was one of the direct causes of the trouble in  

the factory» was Kan Ying-foo’s protege, and consequently» | 

it is expected that the resignation of Kan ling-foo will_________ I

further clear the atmosphere in connection with the___________

trouble.
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June 26, 1933.

Labour (3)

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory - ex-workers meeting

Eleven ex-workers of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 

, I Factory held a meeting in the 4th District Cigarette

' Workers* Uhion, 8 San Loh LL, Baikal Road, between 7 and

' 9 p.m. June 24 and discussed the recent dismissal of one

named Yao Keng-foh. It was decided to request the 

management to reinstate him and that should the request

I be ignored, efforts be made to stir up agitation among

j the workers with a view to bringing about a strike.

I
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Made by....D. SJ.I.s Golder ...Forwarded by. t t
«

_______ Careful enquiries have been carried out in the above 

connection over the past few weeks, but have failed to____

produce any useful information. 

Over the Hanyang case and other matters the ranks 

of the French Concession gangs have been divided against

themselves with the result that two of their most prominent

members have been assassinated»____ The first murder occurred

on April. 23 at Swatow and xunnan Roads corner when Dzung!^ 
------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------

ïoong Sung, a native of Canton, aged 48, was shot to death.

This crime, it was generally believed, was committed at

the instigation of Dong Kar Bang alias Dong Ah

Yue who fearing that Dzung Toong Sung was waxing |

too powerful had him removed. In retaliation for the

death of Dzung Yoong Sung, Dong Kar Bang was shot and

killed by armed men outside the Great World on Avenue Edward VII------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
at 1 a.xzu on June 8, 1933. Very little information has ®

come to hand in this office concerning the latter crime |

but it is believed that Wong Ching Xoong ), leader J

of the gang of which Dong Ear Bang was a member, knows I

a great deal about it» ;

The death of Dong Kar Bang may considerably |

clear the atmosphere in connection with the Hanyang trouble, 1 

he being on® of the prime movers in the attempted extortion
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Labour

Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory » Unrest
' / It is reported that as a means to overcome the

decision of the management to transfer them to the

factories of the concern at Eongkong or Hankow, the

five committee members of the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco 

Factory Office of the 4th District Tobacco Factory 

Workers’ Union who are the ringleaders of the present 

unrest in the factory, are endeavouring to induce the 

other workers to declare a strike.

In this connection these persons have held several 

meetings during the last few days in various sing song 

houses in the French Concession.
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LABOUR.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers$

THE'..ORKERS OF THE PAH YOONG VULCANISING VORgB.

The Dah Yoong Vulcanizing Yorks qp^xh orburn
Road suspended work on May 27. About 500 h«mds are 
affected. Representatives of the 4th Di^rict Vulcanizing 
Trade Workers Union negotiated hut wijtffout result.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, trffe workers gathered 
at the gate of the Yorks and degraded that food supplies 
be issued to them until work is resumed.

At the requester the 4th District Vulcanizing 
Trade Workers Union, reÿr0entc tives of the locs.1 Tangpu 
and the General Laboujr^nion called at the 'forks and 
requested the mana^ment to issue a food allowance so 
that untoward i^rtîidents might be averted.

A^the General Manager is at Nanking on business, 
there was ^irresponsible person in the Yorks who could 
give a rja^xLy to the dèmand.

The workers were advised by the delegates of 
tha/rocal Tangpu and General Labour Union to await a 
s>«ttlement of the dispute according to law.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

TEL YORKERS OF THE NANY.JIG BROTHERS T0A..CC0 CO.
tp

As the General Manager of the hanyang Brothers 
Tobacco Company regards the 'Yorkers Union as an illegal 
body, a petition to place restrictions on the Union has 
been submitted to the Munigipality of Greater Shanghai 
and the Social Bureau.

On June 1, the ILnicipality instructed the 
Social Bureau to notify the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 
Factory Yorkers Union to reorganise itself.

, At 10 a.m. yesterday, representatives of the
( 4th District Tobacco Trade Yorkers Union submitted a
**. petition to the Social Bureau requesting arbitration 

> and investigation of the dispute at an early date.
B Yu Shih-yuan, a representative of the Union,
H ) stated that , apart from refuting the allegations contained 

in the petition of the management, the workers are 
accusing the Company of having violated Articles 31, 32, 
33, 48 and 49 of the Labour Union Law and should be 
punished.

The Union will make an appeal to the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai on June 9.

MISCELLANEOUS

Min Pao and other local newspapers:
TILTING OF CITIZENS FEDERATION^.

...s'"""*, ' ' ' UYmr-._ ' '
\At a m^fc^CTnTM^he ial Disvfe^t _

/JLfrïzens FeWa>«^n held yesteT?^, the foilowing rutwitartflfons 
TCre passed:—
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Hanyang Brothers Tobacco factory - Workers appeal 
to Chinese Authorities

At 10.15 a.m. June 7, four persons claiming to 

represent the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Office 

of the 4th District Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union 

called at the Bureau of Social Affairs and requested 

the organ in question to reject the demand of the 

management of the*Factory to supress the aforementioned 

Office, which they claimed was a legal organization of 

the workers* A similar appeal was made to the local 

Koumintang on the same morning. At each place the callers 

were promised that their request would receive due 

consideration.
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No reliable information in connection with

the above matter has been received for the past two 

weeks. There is every indication that Doo Yoeh Sung 

and his henchmen have temproarily abandoned the hope 

of obtaining any further payment from the management

as represented by Kam Yueh-kah. Agitation among the 

workpeople of the factory continues but there is no 

indication that any of the French Town Gang are concerned. 

Li Hwei (£ ) ex-factory superintendent, against

whom a civil prosecution was filed in the Shanghai___________

Chang Zang Nee jfo. ) (Siau Chang) is reported to

be living very quietly with his relatives and from

.bsconded, the case against him thus being pending

Special District Court for the recovery of $170,000 has

what can be learned has been dropped by Doo Yueh Sung 

and Tang KaX Bang ( % v

Officer i/o Special Branch,

Information.

JUNE 8 1933 ° 7 s -
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Nanvang Brothers Tobacco Factory - Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai orders closing of the Nanyang 
Factory Workers’Branch Office of the 4th District 
Tobacco Factory Workers* Union

Between 7 and 8 p.m. June 3, five Chinese claiming 

to represent the workers of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 

Factory held a meeting in the 4th District Tobacco Factory 

Workers* Union, 8 San Loh Li, Baikal Road. Woo Dz-yu 
<7 . -

(-^ -f 7^) who presided, stated that as a result of 

arrangement by the Company, a notice has been received

from the Municipality charging the organization of the

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers’ Branch Office 

as being illegal and therefore instructing it to cease 

functioning. It was finally decided that three of the 

attendance be entrusted with the task of making arrange- 
i 
[ ments for an appeal to the Chinese Authorities to secure
I
I permission for the establishment of the organization.
& : 
J It is learned thar four Cantonese committee members

t of the Office have tendered their resignation due to J

dissension with the above Chinese who are also committee 
«
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Chen Tao and other local newspapers:

THE ..O.ICko 07 THZ xT.^GJâG BBBTHZ33 203^000 CO.

With reference to the dispute between the 
Many-ng Brothers Tobacco Company and its workers, a 
small number of workers is disseminating handbills 
in the 4th District Rolled Tobacco Brade Workers 
Union with the object of instigating the whole body of 
workers to withdraw from the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco 
Company Workers Union.

Dariahds 3u knitted.

At 11.30 a.m. yesteiday, four representatives 
of the 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade borders Union 
submitted the following demands to the Social Bureaux-

1. T-.at workers refrain from holding meetings 
ano that the source of handbills be ascertained.

2. That a mediation meeting to discuss the 
dismissal of 15 men be called immediately.

3. That the newly drafted 24 articles be enforced 
as soon as possible.

The representatives were received by an 
official of the Third Department of the Bureau and were 
informed that a mediation meeting will be held at
9 a.m. May 22.

China Times and ocher local newspapers*

THZ WORKERS 07 THZ D^H CHUL'G WLC^IZll'G UORKS*

At a general meeting held at 1 p.m« yesterday 
by the entire body of workers of the Dah Chung 
Vulcanizing Works at the General Labour Union, Roh Yeu 
Roads ITantao, representatives of the local Tangpu, the 
General Labour Union and ICO representatives of 
workers of various vulcanizing works were present.

The following resolutions were passedx-
1. That the following measures be adopted for L 

the relief of workersx- 
a) To issue a manifesto.
b) To solicit relief funds from various laoour unions, 
o) To submit a petition to the local Tangpu and then 

to request the Shanghai Municipality General Labour 
Union to notify varioes labour unions to issue 
relief funds.

2. That a petition be submitted to the local Tangpu 
and other political organs requesting them to instruct 
the Works to resume operations immediately.

3. That an “Oppressed Workers Appeal Committee Of 
the Dah Chung Vulcanising Works" be formed with eleven 
mon be re.
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Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory

At 10.30 a.m. May 19 four persons claiming to 

represent the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Office 

of the 4th District Tobacco Factory Workers’ Union called 

at the Bureau of Social Affairs and submitted a petition 

containing the following demands

1. That the Factory be instructed to refrain from urging 
part of the workers to opose the aforementioned Office.

2. That in connection with the handbills opposing the 
Workers’ Office recently found in the Factory, efforts 
be nade to detect the persons responsible for the 
dissemination of the literature.

3. That the 15 workers who were recently dismissed by 
the management be reinstated.

4. That the dispute in connection with the 24 demands 
submitted by the workers to the management be 
settled as soon as possible.

Wong Fing, a staff member of the Bureau, who 

received them replied that their request as mentioned 

in the foregoing demands Nos.l & 2 would be complied 

with and meeting of representatives of the parties 

concerned would be convened to discuss the latter two 

demands.

A notice purporting to emanate from the Workers’ 

Office was posted on May 19 in the Factory. This notice 

apart from accusing the Factory of Instigating a minority 

of workers to oppose the Office in question, urged the 

workers not to participate in the meeting (date not 

mentioned) alleged to have been convened by the management 

of the Factory.
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LABOUR.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO CO.

With reference to the dispute between the 

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company and its workers, the

i management has firmly rejected the demands of the workers.

. Upon learning that a minor number of workers

are being induced to attend a general meeting on May 19

{ with the object of instigating the entire body or workers
j
Ï to withdraw from the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company
I
j Workers Union and to aggravate the labour situation, the

4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union has 

submitted a petition to the local Tangpu and other 

political organs drawing attention to this matter.
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LABOUR

China Times and other local newspapers

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO CO

Some days ago, the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco

Company Workers Union detailed representatives to submit

the draft of 24 demands examined and revised by the

local Tangpu and to open direct negotiations with the

Company

Yesterday, the Company sent its reply alleging

that such action on the part of the workers constituted

a violation of Chinese Law. The Company indicated its

intention to reject the demands

Upon receiving this reply, the Hanyang

Brothers Tobacco Company Workers Union sent a letter to

the Company refuting the allegations

-çïM^ÿSÿsg.

w? -,A,
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4 ' The inanage.Tent at the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory

issued on May 13 a notification, together with a list of 

increases at wages, to the vcrkers urging there to co-operate 

with the Company and advising them not to cause such trouble 

as would be detrimental to both sides. It further gives an 

explanation of the circumstances surrounding the dismissal 

of Ji Hwei, former Vorks Supervisor, for having mis

appropriated the bonus due to the workers.

The following is a list of increase of ©ages 

granted to the employees of tl 

1. Indoor staff (clerks) 
2. ‘/orkmen paid monthly 
3. Ordinary workers 

4. Casual workers (employed 
over 6 months) 

5. Senior workers 

6. workers whose services are 
less than 6 months.

7. Helling Department

8. Packing Department 

9» Box making Department

10. Tobacco Leaf Department 
z-do- (Prepared) 

... ’ ' ■ 11. Stpmmery

» factory s

£1.50 per mensem.
$1.50 " *
£0.05 per day.

$0.05 *

Increase according to 
service record.
Increases granted on the 
completion of 6 months 
service.

cent increase per 1.000 I
cigarettes. j.
& cent increase for 1.000
° cigarettes. j
■g- cent increase for 100 boxes. j
1 cent increase for 100

large packets. I
| cent increase for 10,000 $

small packets. |
5 cents increase for 100 lbs.
1 cent increase for 100 lbs.

2 cents increase for 100 lbs 
tobacco.

i ■ •
Î ■ ;; ;
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Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory

The Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Office of the

4th District Tobacco Factory Workers’ Union posted on

May 12 in the Factory a notice to the effect that the

$

’ "a -a, - a*#' S

Office will

over the 24

(Vide I. R

consult with the Management of the

demands submitted to the latter on

8/5/33)

Factory

May 6

:

1

anïWAÉte’ÂA'.
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ôah work only two days a week but with a view to 
helping the workers to maintain their livelihood, 
the Company has agreed to operate 3 days a week.

The representedives of the workers replied 
that their livelihood could hardly be maintained 
through the incessant reduction of labour during the 
past month and accused tire Company with having 
violated the agreement of 1928.

Oing to the firm attitude adopted by 
both sides, the mediation had no result.

It wa?- finally resolved that a
further mediation meeting be convoked when the 
Company will submit to the Bureau for approval the 
reasons for the reduction of labour.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THm ^OKCuRS OR THE HAiTYAHG BROTHERS TOBACCO CO.

The local Tangpu has completed the 
revision ?f the 24 demands submitted by the ’•orkers 
of the Hanysng Brothers Tobacco Company and has sent 
them back to tme Union which will submit them to the 
Company,

Upon receiving t.nese instructions, 
represent.-? tives of ths 4th District Rolled Tobacco 
Tasade 'Jorkers Union a.nd the Hanyang Brotheis Tobacco 
Company U'orkers Union on May 7 handed the proposals 
to the Company.

At 3 p,m. May 9, negotiations were opened 
between the representatives of the two Unions and 
the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Company.

The management stated that the demands 
•would be considered by the Boa.rd of Directors and a 
written reply would be given within 4 days.

In connection ”7ith the dismissal of 15 
workers by the Company, the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco 
Company ’Workers Union has submitted a petition to the 
4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union urging 
the local Tangpu and other political organs to convoke 
an ee.rly mediation meeting.

MISCELLAHEOUS

Chen Dao and other local newspapers:

THE IHSFECTIOH OB SALTS^MBAT.

At the instance oô^the local Salted Meat and 
Ham Merchants Associations«^<fhe Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday sent a petitioin^o the Executive Yuan, the 
Ministry of Industry arv^the Central Kuomintang 
Headquarters demandins^that the inspection of meat by 
the Public Health Bjmreau of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai be canceljred. The petition added that if the 
Municipality ofJJ'reater Shanghai be allowed to inspect 
meat* such infection would be extended throughout the 
whole country*
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The attached, agreement in the form of 24 demands

was submitted to the management of the above concern on

May 6, 1933 by eight re pre s entatives of the Nanyang Brothers

Tobacco factory Workers Branch Office of the 4th District

Cigarette Factory Workers* Union. The management have 

intimated through Mr. Feng Ping-nan that the whole thing 

is quite out of proportion and that they will not agree 

to it. The following Is a translation :

(A) Organization ;_______________ ____________ _
the ”

Art> 1. That/Shanghai Ihnyang Brothers Tobacco Company

 recognize the 4th District Cigarette Factory

Workers* Union as representative of the 

members of the Ifenyang Tobacco Factory Workers

Branch Office, and acknowledge the Branch Office 

as the representative of the whole body of 

employees

Art. 2. That all employees of the Company and the Factory

be allowed to join the Nanyang Tobacco Factory

Workers’ Branch Office of the 4th District Cigarette

Factory Workers* Union. (But that those who represent 

the management and/or excerise control be excepted).

Art. 3. That the Company subsidize the Branch Office in the

1

sum of $500.00 per mensem, and that all fines 

imposed on workers be handed over to the Branch 

for the benefit of all the workers

Art. 4. That the Company grant/subsidy to the Branch Office

to establish a school for the children of workers 

of the Factory, as well as funds to cover its

operation.

& » f ’* i t &L. \ > o

* r ' - X
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Art. 5. That the Company provide two houses for the Office  

of the Branch and the school» or as an alternative 

provide $100*00 per mensem for rent. 

(B) Wage a :

Art. 6. That the wages of workers be increased according 

to the following scale t

___________ Monthly wages Amount of increase 

Above $12 and below $25___$7.00_______  __

■ $25 » " $35* $6.00

" $35 " " $45 $5.00

•t $45 " " $55 $4.00

Over $55 $3.00

Art. 7. That the Company grant an increase of 2 cents per 

1,000 cigarettes to the piece work females of the 

cigarette Packing Room, 2 cents per 100 boxes to 

the workers who paste boxes, and 2 cents per 100 

pounds to the females of the Leaf Cutting Room. 

(C) Treatment »

Art. 8. That no worker be dismissed without cause, and no

fines be imposed upon workers without reason. If

such should happen, the Branch Office should be

notified and the case be dealt with in accordance

with the factory regulations. A worker, however, 

must not be fined more than one dollar. Defaulters

who will be necessarily dismissed should be dealt 

with after obtaining the permission of the ruling 

authorities. Special reward should be given to 

those who perform excellent services.
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N.B. (These factory regulations will be effective through
the agreement of the two sides concerned and the

consent of the ruling authorities).

Art. 9. That should the Company reduce the number of its 

 __ workers due to business depression (damp weather

, excepted), a compensation equivalent to six months 

wages be issued to the discharged employees 

according to the wages received at the time of 

their dismissal • Those who join the services of 

 the factory after the conclusion of this agreement 

___ shall enjoy the provisions of these rules providing 
- ~_______ have--------------------------------------- '-----------------------------

they / been in the employ of the factory more than 

one year. Should the Company employ new hands, 

preference must be given to the discharged workers 

who are out of work. Yorkers who are dismissed at

a year end shall be granted a compensation according I 

to this article. (When the Company dismiss hands 
—-------------------------------------------------- shall--------------------------------

owing to trade depression they/be workers of short

 periods of services).

N.B. (Should the Company suffer bankruptcy or lose more __ -------------------------------------------------------------------------  
_____ __------- than SO^its capital, the compensation to discharged. 

workers may not be issued in accordance with this 

_article).

Art. 10. That the casual workers in the Leaf Cutting, Electricity 

blacksmiths, bricklayers, and carpenters departments 

whose services are of more than two years shall be 

promoted to regular employees by examination. In 

future, new hands will be employed as regular workers
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____________ after they have completed two years services.

Art.11. That the Company shall submit a copy of the Company’s

annual accounts to the Branch Office before the

distribution of bonus. Besides the deduction of

reserve fund from the profit, the remaining sum shall 

be divided into sixteen shares, ten of which shall

____  be retained by the shareholders as bonus, while the

remaining six shares shall be distributed to members

of the Board of Directors, and the whole body of

employees of the Factory. The workers should. obtain
1.710“ of the six shares as their bonus (For instance,

if in addition to the deduction of reserve fund, the

net profit of the Company is $160,000.00; $100,000.00
obtain 

be retained by shareholders, while the workers should/

¥10,200.00). All workers of more than one year’s

_____________ services shall be entitled to receive their bonus

according to the scale of wages.

Art. 12. Any male or female worker who is sick for under two

two months shall be paid as usual upon the production

of a chit from a doctor specified by the factory.

In cases of protracted illness half wages shall be

paid for one year. (This benefit shall only be

enjoyed by those workers who have completed two

years* services).

Art.13. At the end of each year, the Company shall grant

workers ten days holidays, Whilst all anniversaries

_____________ fixed by the national government will be observed______

as holidays. If the Factory operates as usual on
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____ '___________ ___________ - 5 - _ _______________ _ '

______ _____these days± the workers shall be paid double wages__ ____ ,

_______in addition to $4.00 each as festival fees at the________  

___________ end of a year.______________ _____ ___________ __ _  '

Art.14. in addition to the usual wages, each worker shall be___

___________ paid an annual bonus of two months wages (according to

________ the average pay of the last three months). If the________  

___________ service of a worker is less than one year, his reward

___ ________ shall be calculated according to the number of months.

_ ___ Ji.B. (fhe rewards of those workers who are elected to__________

___________ serve in the .cranoh vffice shall not be abolished)._____ \
__ Art. 13, If a worker is sick tvenereal decease excepted), he ?

__________ shall be treated by doctors engaged by the Company______  *. 

___________ and the Company shall bear all his medical expenses. _ ■

Art.16. A worker who is injured while performing his duty will__

__________ be paid as usual; and permanent half wages be issued

___________ if he is totally disabled, rhe sum not to be less_____ J

____ _______than $15.00 per month. In case a worker is fat Ally  ?

_ __________injured, the Company shall grant $50 for funeral

expenses, #300 compensation, and a,, solatium of two
wages

years/to the close relatives of the deceased.

Art. 17.-Curing the period of childbirth, the company shall______

___________ grant six weeks leave to the females, either regular

or casual, and shall pay $10.00 as childbirth expenses

in addition to their usual wages. This shall only

___________ be enjoyed by those who have been one year in the_____

___________ employ of the rectory._____________________________________

Art. 18. The daily working hours shall be fixed at ten hours,

___________ All time in excess to be counted as double time.
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Art*19» The night shift in various departments which operates 

till 9 p.m. shall be taken as a half a day's work;___

till 10*30 p.m. as of a day; till 11 p.m. or 12 __

midnight as one day; and a while night as two days.

Art.20. Twenty days leave of absenoe shall be granted to a 

worker for marriage or funeral and he shall be paid 

____ as usual. Marriage leave is confined to the worker 

_ himself? and funeral leave is limited to the parents, 

and husband or wife of the worker.

Art.21. the company shall give 50 cigarettes each to the 

piece work employees of the cigarette Packing 

department at the end_of each year.

__ _ Art.22, The company shall first secure the agreement of the 

branch vffioe before the employ and dismissal of 

female workers of the Packing department, 

^D) Additional Articles t ___ _

Art.23. This agreement will be effective on the date of 

conelasion. ______

Art.24. Any amendments of the agreement shall only be legal 

when bearing the signatures of both parties.

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers: 

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO COMPANY.

With reference to the dispute between the Nanyang 

Brothers Tobacco Company and its workers, the Social Bureau 

held a mediation meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday at which 

representatives of the local Tangpu, the Public Safety j

Bureau, the management and the workers were present. !

j ’ The representatives of the workers stated that
: , t ’ -» I. ' the Company has purposedly bringing false accusations against

the workers and had dismissed several men without just 

cause. They demanded reinstatement. s

The representatives of the management replied 

that the men had been dismissed for having violated the 

rules of the Company and that it was impossible to accept 
- - ■ ? * 

the demand for reinstatement.

Owing to the firm attitude adopted by both 

sides, the mediation had no result.
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The following is a report submitted to the 

undersigned by an agent of Woo Linquan, lawyer, of

No.43 Poking Road

Chang Zang Nyi ( ) (Siau Chang) i

residing with relatives at 85 Ziang Kong Li» llyburgh

Road, and No.75 Taku Road. it has been learned that

Chang is an opii.ua adict and spends a great deal of

<ow(

*

i” - ‘ v r’T 4

z->■< " ~’v ?

time in the company of Chinese dancing girls at

hotels and cabarets. During the past few weeks he has

een visiting no.116 Rue Amiral isayle, the home of

u", a former prominent opium hong owner, where he

ays mahjong, etc

his connection with tiuang Ching xoong appears

to have been severed temporarily due to his failure to ne-

gotiate tne settlement of the Nanyang dispute and other

matters

From Chang’s relatives it has been learned that

he is in the hope of being appointed Chief of the inspection 
Corps of the"Kiangsu isureau of Narcotics1' probably through

the good offices of his friend iWu)4%?__________
% $ Ml

_____ The friendship between Tang Ka^ bang and Chang

is at present very strained owing to Chang's inconsistency

in money matters

Tang Kan^Nang is at present residing at no.50

Luzon Road and no.147 Tang Pu Jao, French Concession.

In addition he has the following rooms at hotels

Grand Hotel, Room 511 Great China, Room 416

Oriental, Room 334 Great Eastern, Room 203

MO
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and, a meeting place at the Zuh ^ing Bz Bath no use»

French Concession. 

 Three persons at present closely associated

with Tang Keu Bang are Van .Ling Pah È.W ), juing Ah 

Keng ) and Wong Vung Kwei,(). Very~

little is known of the first two beyond the fact that 

they have Been concerned in opium deals with Tang Keu

I 
i

Bang. Wong Vung Kwei is known to have acted as middle 

man in a number of kidnapping cases whilst in one he

sustained a wound supposedly at the hands 0f a gang 

whom he tried to despoil of their ransom wniIst acting 

in the capacity £f mediator.

Regarding the settlement of the juayang
_---------- ----------------------- ■--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------- ------------------------------------------------------

dispute» no further information has come to hand and it

is very unlikely that any reliable data will be forth- j

coming in view of the fact that Siau Chang has been $
— ' - ’ ■ -----.——------- j

dropped by Wong Ching Yoong and at the same time is f
—-------- i

reported to have lost the confidence of Feng Ping Ban. |
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Translation

May 12» 1933.

Confidential Enquiry.

The conflict between the workers and the management of 

the Nanyang Brothers* Tobacco Co., has been caused by a discord 

existing between the director general and the assistant director 

of the Company, who are nevertheless two brothers.

Mr. KIEN YU Ka ( the eldest brother and the general director) 

is very influential with the Company and has on his side all the 

principal employees and in particular one named FONG CHIA LOh.

The younger brother, KIEN YU FU, who is the assistant 

director is a follower of Wang King Yong. His partisan was 

Li Hoei, the Chief Engineer, who succeeded in grouping around 

him all the foremen.

On March 13, 1933, the director general dismissed Li Hoei, 

i the Chief Engineer, who then advised the workers to establish

\ a special workers* office for the Nanyang Brothers* Tobacco Co

v labourers amidst the workers* syndicate of the 4th district

cigarette factories, to oppose the Director-General. He then

■’ excited his partisans by telling them that the Director General

I was giving compensation to his own partisans by granting them
f
i injustifiable annual increases, whereas, for trifling reasons
?. assistant
| he imposed fines on the partisans of the/director• These
| activities resulted on March 20 in a fight at one of the
(workshops, in consequence of which 15 workers were dismissed.

In order to have better success in his activities, Li Hoei, 

the Chief Engineer, got in touch with Zi Foh Seng, a friend 

of his, who is employed in the Great W^orld, and is a follower 

of Wang King Yong, who helped him as much as he could.
| The Director General complained to Wang King Yong and the
i
j latter being displeased with the actions of zi Fong Seng without

warning him, dismissed this man from the Great World. At the
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same time Wang King Yong instructed Mao Yu Fong» another 

of his followers» who is a member of hhe conmittee of 

newspapers distributors» to assist the Director General 

to settle the affair of March 20 with the partisans of 

the Assistant Director.

It was In the course of negotiations which took place more 

or less confidentially in the "Ta-Tung'’ and ’•Tong-Ya” and 

other hotels that Feng Chia Loh had met Mao Yu Fong.

So far the intervention of the latter does not seem to 

have aggravated the situation. A certain amount of agitation 

continued to reign amongst the workers of the Nanyang Tobacco 

Co. but this is more the outcome of the dismissal of the 

15 workers» partisans of the Assistant Director» which 

workers happened to be members of the committee of the 

workers* bureau, recently established in the syndicate.

Mao has taken steps on several occasions to obtain 

a certain stun of compensation from the director general 

for services rendered by him. Wang King Yong, having 

been informed of this, reproached Mao in this respect 

and expressed his disapproval of him.

i
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May 12, 1933.

Confidential inquiry.

The conflict between the workers and the management of 

the Nanyang Brothers’ Tobacco Co., has been caused by a discord 

existing between the director general and the assistant director 

of the Company, who are nevertheless two brothers.

Mr. KIEN YU Ka ( the eldest brother and the general director) 

is very influential with the Company and has on his side all the 

principal employees and in particular one named FONG CHIrt LOh.

The younger brother, KIEN YU FU, who is the assistant 

director is a follower of Wang King Yong. His partisan was 

Li Hoei, the Chief Engineer, who succeeded in grouping around 

him all the foremen.

On March 13, 1933, the director general dismissed Li Hoei,

i the Chief Engineer, who then advised the workers to establish

Î a special workers* office for the Nanyang Brothers* Tobacco Co?
| labourers amidst the workers* sjidndicate of the 4th district

I cigarette factories, to oppose the Director-General. He then
I excited his partisans by telling them that the Director General
I
j was giving compensation to his own partisans by granting them

injustifiable annual increases, whereas, for trifling reasons 
assistant

he imposed fines on the partisans of the/director. These

activities resulted on March 20 in a fight at one of the

workshops, in consequence of which 15 workers were dismissed.

In order to have better success in his activities, Li Hoei,

the Chief Engineer, got in touch with Zi Foh Seng, a friend 

of his, who is employed in the Great y^orld, and is a follower 

of Wang King Yong, who helped him as much as he could.

The Director General complained to Wang King Yong and the

latter being displeased with the actions of zi Fong Seng without 

warning him, dismissed this man from the Great World. At the
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aatne time Wang King Yong instructed Mao Yu Fong, another 

of his followers, who is a member of hhe committee of 

news apers distributors, to assist the Director General 

to settle the affair of March 20 with the partisane of 

the ..ssistant Director.

It was In the course of negotiations which took place more 

or less confidentially in the "Ta-Tung" and "Tong-Ya" and 

other hotels that Feng Chia Loh had met Mao Yu Fong.

So far the intervention of the latter does not seem to 

have aggravated the situation. certain amount of agitation 

continued to reign amongst the workers of the Hanyang Tobacco 

Co. but this is more the utcome of the dismissal of the 

15 workers, partisans of the .assistant Director, which 

workers happened to be members of the committee of the 

workers’ bureau, recently established in the syndicate.

Mao has taken steps on several occasions to obtain 

1 a certain sum of compensation from the director general

for services rendered bji him. Wang King Yong, having 

| been informed of this, reproached Mao in uhis respect

, and expressed his disapproval of him.

I 
%
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SERVICES DE POLICE

Service Politiqi

ENQUETE CONFIDENTIELLE

1 XLe conflit entre les ouvriers et la direction de la

qui existe entre le

Æanyang Brother^ Tobacco 0e a été provoqué par la discorde

joint de la ci« qui

directeur général et le directeur ad- 

sont pourtant deux frères»

Mr Kl EN YU KA (le frère aîné et le directeur général)

est très influent à la aie et a pour lui les principaux

et notamment le nommé FONG CHIA LOHemployés
Le frère cadet, KIEN YU FU, le directeur adjoint, est 

un disciple de WANG KING YONG. Il avait pour partisan l’in

génieur en chef LI HOEI qui avait réussi à grouper tous les 

contremaîtres autour de lui.

Le IJ Mars 1933» le directeur général a révoqué l’In- j

génieur en chef LI HOEI qui a 

d»organiser un bureau spécial

alors conseillé

des ouvriers de

aux ouvriers

la Nanyang

Brother’s Tobacco 0°, au sein du syndicat des ouvriers des |

fabriques de cigarettes du 4ème district pour lutter contr

le Directeur Général. U a ensuite excité ses partisans en 

leur déclarant que le directeur général récompensait ses 

partisans en leur donnant tous les ans des augmentations de 

salaires injustifiées, tandis que, pour des motifs futiles,



» * -1B801
il infligeait des retenues de solde aux partisans du di

recteur adjoint. Ces manoeuvres aboutirent le 20yars à une 

bagarre dans un des ateliers, à la suite de laquelle, 15 

ouvriers furent révoqués.

Pour faire aboutir plus facilement ses manoeuvres, 1' 

ingénieur en chef LI HOEI s'était mis en rapport avec son 

ami ZI FOH S EN G, employé au Grand Monde (et disciple- de 

WANG KING YONG) qui fit tout son possible pour l'aider»

Le directeur général s'est plaint à WANG KING YONG qui, 

très mécontent de ce que ZI FOH SENG ait agi sans le préve

nir, le renvoya du Grand Monde, WANG KING YONG ordonna en 

même temps à MAO YU FONG, un autre de ses disciples qui est 

membre du comité permanent du syndicat des distributeurs de 

journaux, d'aider le Directeur Général à arranger l'affaire 

du 20 Mars avec les partisans du Directeur Adjoint.

C'est ap cours des pourparlers qui ont eu lieu plus ou 

moins confidentiellement dans les hôtels •Ta-Tung","Tong- 

Ya", etc... que FENG CHIA LOH a rencontré MAO YU FONG. ।

Jusqu'ici, l'intervention de ce dernier ne paraît pas 

avoir aggravé les choses. Une certaine agitation a continué 

à régner parmi les ouvriers de la Nanyang Brother's Tobacco 

J 0°, mais elle est la conséquence du renvoi des IJ ouvriers

| partisans du Directeur Adjoint; ces ouvriers se trouvant
| être, en même temps les membres du comité de direction du

l bureau des ouvriers de la Nanyang, créé dernièrement au

j sein du syndicat.



* MAO a fait à plusieurs reprises des démarches auprès

du directeur général dans le but de se faire donner une 

certaine somme en récompense des services qu'il croit avoir 

rendu» WANG KING YONG informé de ces démarches, a fait de 

vifs reproches à MAO et a même pris une sanction contre lui

1 
, i

■ ।
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Dear Mr. Feng,

X acknowledge with thanks 
receipt of your letter of to-day’s date 

with copy of translation of the demands 
made to the Nanyang Brother Tobacco Co. Ltd. 
I am passing the letter on to the Crime 
Brandi and the Special Branch.

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) F- «■Q6rrar<1

Feng Hng-nan, Esq.
Ta Chen Navigation Co., Ltd.

1, Foochow Road.



TA CHEN NAVIGATION CO., LTD.

TELEGRAPH/9S29 OFFICE: NO. I FOOCHOW ROAD.
WIRELESS 1.9629

HONGKONG ft SHANGHAI BANK BLDG.ROOM 220*939

Shanghai, nth May, /9 33.

Encl: 1.

Major F.W. Gerrard,
' Commissioner,

% j Shanghai Municipal Police.

$ Dear Major Gerrard,

I I hand you herewith an English version of the
I

24 demands delivered to the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Co.,Ltd.

by what is called the Branch Office for the said Company’s

| Factory of the Fourth District Cigarette Labour Union. After

* you have read it, I am sure you will agree with me in the view
I that the demands are both ridiculous and provocative. It is ■ 

t

5 said that they have been approved by the Tangpu. I am having

। a commentary prepared on some of the demands which are repugnant

Îto the existing labour law, and it is, therefore, greatly

surprising that the Tangpu should have passed them.

The Tobacco Company is determined to reject the ; 

demands which, if accepted, can only result in its ruination.

As I told you the other day, the trouble has not yet been over | 

and, in my opinion, will not be over until the ring-leaders have I 

been brought to justice. In the interests of pte public peace I 

the Police will, no doubt, continue to exercise the utmost I



vigilance over the situation and accord the Company every 

assistance and protection as it has done during the past 

weeks.

After you have gone through the translation, please 

pass it on to Major Bourne and Mr.Givens.

I did not know until recently that Mr.Givens is 

equipped with such a vast knowledge of politics, and for that 

reason is really a great asset of the Police Force. I 

heartily congratulate you on such a valuable possession.*

I am,
Your^ sincerely, 
p

J

F/C /
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TRANSLATION

Ah AGREELENT made between THE NANÏANG TOBACCO FACTORY OFFICE OF 

iUü FOURTH DISTRICT CIGARETTE LABOUR UNION

BROTHERS TOBACCO COkFANY LililRED:-

(A) ORGANIZATION;

The Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Company

and THE NANYANG

of* Shanghai (herein-

after called "the Company") recognizes the Fourth District f
cigarette Labour Union as having the authority to represent all

its members in Hanyang Tobacco Factory Office and further

recognizes the Nanyang Tobacco Factory Office of the Fourth

District cigarette Labour Union (hereinafter called "the Office")

as having the authority to represent the whole body of workmen

All the staff members and workmen of the Company and Factory 

shall have the right to join the Nanyang Tobacco Factory Office of

the Fourth District Cigarette Labour Union (those representing

employers to exercise administrative powers excepted).

The Company shall pay to the Office .00 every month to 

cover its running expenses and shall further pay over

the

U)

to the

Office all the fines inflicted upon the workmen which shall be

used for public benevolence purposes on behalf of the workmen

(4) The Office is to establish a free school for the sons and

daughters of the workmen of the Nanyang Tobacco Factory and the

Company shall subsidize its establishment expenses and bear its

running expenses

«■

(6)

the,

the

The Company shall set

Office and its school If there is no such house available

the Office for renfc*

>1-.

earning |12 to t26 a month ^shall 

earning to |SB a month an
' ' ' • ■ ' ' ' ‘ ■ . . ■ ■ , . -

aside two hong houses for the me of

Company shall pay flOO.OO to

(b) jy&Mi
(«) r Increase of wage»: Those 

receive an Increase of those

t - '''TÏ {-iWj ' ■ '-1 „



increase of $C; thoso earning §35 to $45 a month an increase of 

$6; those earning $45 to $55 a month an increase of $4; those 

earning over $55 a month an increase of $3.

(7) For woman workmen in the packing room, an Increase of 

per 1000 cigarettes packed, whether in soft or hard covers, of 

either 10, 80 or 50 cigarettes each. For those engaged in the 

pasting room, an increase of 2(/ per 100 packages pasted. For 

those in the tobacco-blending room, an increase of for each. 

100 lbs. blended.

( C ) x’REATkEET :

(6) Ho workmen may be dismissed or fined without proper ground- 

in case of any trouble, the Office should be notified and the case 

should be dealt with according to the factory regulations but the 

fine imposed on each workman shall not exceed fl.00. For serious

offence, the dismissal of any workman can only be effected after

sanction by the government bureau concerned. Special reward

shall be given bythe Company to those workmen who have special

merits-

(Rote:- The factory regulations shall be agreed upon by both 
parties and approved by the government bureau con
cerned) -

(9) Shen for business reasons (damp weather as a reason to be 

excepted) a reduction of workmen becomes necessary, the Company 

shall pay the workmen dismissed six months* extra-wages (calculated 

according to the rate of wage earned at the time of dismissal)» 

but all workmen employ ©a after the signing of this agreement are 

not entitled to this privilege only until they have continuously 

served the Company for over one year. When the Company again 

call for new workmen, those dismissed workmen still residing st

' Shanghai shall have the first option of being employed. The 

above provision regarding compensation shall apply also when th® 

Company dismisses any workman at the end of the year. (In the 
- • 

-2-



Caso of reduction of workmen for business reasons» workmen who 

have served the Company for shorter periods shall be first dis

missed) .

(Rote:- The above provisions for the payment of compensation 
to workmen dismissed shall not be applicable in case 
the Company should declare bankruptcy or lose half 
of its capital).

(10) Regarding such job-workers employed in the cutting» rolling 

and machinery departments such as blacksmiths, plumbers, fitters, 

carpenters, electricians, etc. who have worked in the Factory for 

over two years and who have proved their abilities each along 

their own lines, they shall be promoted to long-term workmen after 

passing an appropriate examination. Any new workmen hereafter 

employed shall have t?;o years* tern of employment.

(11) The Company shall supply the Office With a copy of the Bonus 

Account every year before proceeding with its division. After 

deducting the Reserved Fund and Depreciation according to the 

Regulations of the Company, the profit of the Company shall be 

divided into sixteen shares, 10 shares to be paid to its share

holders and the remaining 6 shares to be set aside for the bonus 

of the Directors, Supervisors, Promoters and the whole employees 

of the Factory. Out of the said 6 shares of bonus, 17^ shall be 

paid to the workmen. (For instance, if the net profit of the 

Company after deducting the Reserved Fund and Depreciation is 

$160,000.00, the bonus of the shareholders shall be $100,000 and 

the workmen shall take 17$ of the remaining $60,000.00 or 

$10,200.00). Only workmen of over one year’s service shall be 

entitled to the above bonus which shall be distributed propor

tionate to their wages.

(12) Full wages shall be paid to the workmen, both male and 

female, whose sick leave is not over two months upon presentation 

of the doctor’s certificate, said doctor to be appointed by the 

Company. When the sick leave of such workmen is over two months 

-5-



half wages shall bo paid up to on© year only. (Only workmen of 

over two years' service shall be entitled to this privilege)*

(13) Ion days* holiday shall bo given to workmen at the end of 

every calendar year and one day's holiday on every memorial day 

appointed bybthe National Government. If the Company should 

require th© services of workmen on such holidays, double wages 

shall be paid. ihe Company shall pay to the workmen #4.00 each 

as a festival gratuity at the end of every year.

(Id) During the last month of every year, the Company shall, in 

addition to ordinary wages, pay to the workmen two months' extra 

.vugos (calculated according to the average amount of the last 

three, months of the said year). In the case of workmen who 

have worked for less than one year, such extra wages shall be 

paid proportionate to the number of months of their service.

(UoteJ" If any workman '.vho is elected to be any officer of 
the Office should apply for leave of absence in 
connection with his duties as such officer and 
produce a letter from the Office certifying to the 
same, no deduction shall be made from his wages 
for such absence).

(15) Workmen suffering from any kind of illness (venereal disease 

excepted) shall be entitled to treatment by the doctors appointed 
by the Company and both the doctor's fees and cost of medicine | 

shall be borne by the Company. »

(16) Full wages shall be paid to workmen injured directly in the 

course of their duties in the Company, and to those workmen who |

are deformed or crippled, thia rendered permanently unable to j

work, half wages of an amount not less than |15 shall be paid j

till their death. As to workman who died on account of such |

injury, the Company shall pay |50 for burial expenses, $300 for | 

compassionate grant, and a further allowance equal to two years* I

average wages, such sums to be paid to the deceased’s next of |

kin. I



(17) All female workmen employed both on long and short terms 

and job workorc arc entitled to six reeks* absence both before 

and after child-birth without any deduction of wages in the mean

time- In addition the Company shall pay^her $10.00 allowance. 

1’he above shdll only apply to workers having more than one year’s 

service with the Company.

(lb) avery working day shall be limited to 10 hours, exceeding 

which one hour shall be counted as two hours.

(19) iiight work up to 9 p.m. of every department shall be counted 

as half-day’s work, to 10.30 p.m. as of a day’s work, and to 

’î 11-12 p.m. as one day’s work- Whole night’s work shall be

: counted as two days’ work-

; (20) Workmen are entitled to 20 days^ absence for marriage or
?

funeral without any deduction of wages- With regard to marriage, 

the above shall on!y apply to marriage of the absentee himself, !
j and with regard to funeral, the above shall only apply to the
i
| funeral of his father, mother, husband or wife-

J (21) ïhe Company shall give each job worker 50 cigarettes at the

end of every year.

(22) The Company shall not resort to the unlimited employment of 

female job-workers. Whenever the Company desires to increase or 

reduce such job-workers, consent of the Office must first be 

* obtained.

(D) APPSUDIX:

(23) Ihis Agreement shall come to force from the day when it is 

signed- |

(24) 1'his Agreement is subject to amendment at any time by mutual I 

consent of both parties. |
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Hanwan;: Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers - Union Meeting

Twelve members of the temporary office of the

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory workers of the 4th

District Cigarette Workers’ Union held a meeting at
106 Chiao Ka Pang Road^oetween 2.15 and 3.30 p.æ. May 9» 

and passed the following resolutions »-

1. That the Bureau of Social Affairs be requested to 
convene a meeting of representatives of the Company 
and the workers to discuss the conditions for the 
agreement which have been approved by/Zocal Kuomintang.

2. That the Chinese Authorities be requested to negotiate 
as soon as possible with the management over the 
recent dismissal of 15 workers.

3. That another tençorary office be established in the 
office of the Union at 8 San Loh Li, Baikal Road.

sftin Lagj»_.^Uk nuiwri -

In consequence of a rumour to the ef^etAthe 

management Mold,replace the workers of J^mgpeh nativity 

with natives of this city, the 500 workers (natives of 
Kiangpeh) of the Shin Luen Silk K^fature, 1421 Liu Ying 

Road, Chape i, declared a "taidraag” strike in the early 

morning of May 9 but résumas at 1 p.m. the same day after 

the management assured that the report was groundless.

- mi. fcgfly

A new ozonisation entitled the Shanghai Municipality 

ChnuffeurOHJnion has «ose into existence with a preparatory.^'- 

office^fi 2 Yung Ching Li, Min Kuo Road. It is now applying 

tojme local Kuomintang ter registration.

Fffl.EE
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labour (4)

Yah Zuna Sum Kee Printing ?/orks - trament strike
As a protest against the refjflal of the employer* 

to grant them a holiday on and to reinstate five 

of their colleagues, thjyffTo workers of the Yah Zung Sung 

Kee Printing Torks, Jps.Burk ill Hoad, declared a strike at 

9 a.rn. May 5. Th$y resumed this morning, May 8 following 

the reinstatement of four of the dismissed workers»

National Goods Maintenance Association - yting

Some 20 members of the National Gojffs Maintenance 

Association the Motional Goods *romottron Association 

held a meeting in their office, K|lo Tung Hoad, Kiu Mur i

Dee, City, between 3 and 4.30 May 6, when it was 

decided to oppose the inspMftion of factories by the 

Settlement Authorities jdra to unite various factories 

in appealing to the Jmnicipality of Greater Shanghai to 
allow the task of/Cnspection to be undertaken by a special 

committee orj^nized by the rational goods factories.

i
At 12 noon Kay 6, eight Chinese claiming to represent | 

the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco factory Workers* Union |

called on the management of the concern and delivered |
a letter containing twenty four demands including the |

following t«

1. That the Kaeyaag Brothers Tobaeeo Jtaetory Workers* 
Union be recognised as the sola representative of 
the workers, and that an office of the Union be 
established in the factory.
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Kay 8 3

labour (5)

2 That an increase of wages be granted to all workers 
and that reward be given to those who perform good 
services.

3. That a sehool be established for the children of 
workers.

4e That no workers be dismissed without cause.

5. That a retiring gratuity equal to six months1 wages 
be granted to any worker if his service be dispensed 
with, and that preference be given to him should the 
factory employ new hands.

6. That employees work not more than ten hours

The management promised to give them a reply on

May 9.

At 9 a. a. Kay 6, four workers in the Leaf Cutting

Room of the factory called on the management and requested 

an increase of wages and the issue of a monthly reward

They were informed that their requests would be referred 

to the manager

'‘T’^
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disc. File No..?7%7S$ ‘ “ ÎJ/* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v D_ÆZ_ZZ.

--------------------

REPORT 
Date 33.

Subject (in full)... Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory» gagjLBroadway.________________

Made by and Forwarded by Detective Inspectai }.hrdrop

Sir, _______________________________________ ______________ _____

Between 3 and 4p.m. 9-5-33, Woo Maung Ling ) and Faung

Phen Lien ( "Jp ) representing the 4th District Tobacco Factory 

Workers Union together with several representatives of the Nanyang 

Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers Union visited the management of

the above Factory for an answer to the twenty four demands sub- 

mitted on 6-5-33.

The Manager informed thedelegates that their demands had been 

sent to Hongkong for consideration by the Directors there, and 

that when he received a reply, which he expected in four or five 

days tine, he would send a letter to the Union giving them the 

Directors decision.

The delegates then withdraw peacefully.

I am, Sir,

D. I. _______
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File Npf.../—/—/
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT „
Date ..±^7__ ?_>________f9 *->0*

Subject (in full).,, Ifanyang___br 0 the __

Made by 2.t S t.I • „ G 9Àh.??Forwarded by

it has been learned from a confidential source

that the majority of information in connection wit ■ the

Nanyang ^>r Tobacco factory submitted to tne police

by :?eng hi ng han *<*7 .^7), 43 y eking Road,and loo Linquan

of the same address has ueen outamed uy tne a 

turougn Chang Zang/X»ee jJMAi , alias .jiao Chang (d» Jj

who has been “touting** for yeng for

it is under st od that Cnang nas for tne past

in any uecn a protege of feng j. o no is

believed, was instrumental m mtroducio^

I

employment to tne

Very little inforr.iatlon nas oome to nand

the oasÿ^ev; days in connection with tne extortion

X .1 J .

nor nas

J. V 4-/VX.

anything oeen leai

.k X »s-z 1 A V-.< A * VA» A X

med of tne part

a. w w j

played uy tne

various "dudees* of triese two uien.
■................  ! ew— _____________ _________ _

managementOne ooint of intere

of the nanyang brothers looacco factory have dis

,'ong Th Kung ex-detective, S »i vho for tne

4 months been employed as a confidential agent

mong the wor Wong was known to the Police

follower of Doo Yueh Sung and is strongly suspected of

being concerned in the present troubles of the Company
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Labour

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory - workers meet

Some 20 Chinese claiming to represent the workers 

of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory held a meeting 

in the Nanyang Tobacco Office of the 4th District 

Cigarette Factory Workers* Union, 105 Jao Ka Pang Road, 

City, between 2.30 and 4 p.m. May 1, one Wu Meng Ling 

presiding. The following resolutions were 

discussed and passed:-

1. That representations be made to the local Kuomintang 
Headquarters and the Bureau of Social Affairs for 
assistance in the demand for the reinstatement of 
15 workers who were dismissed on April 17.

2. That the General Labour Union as well as other local 
labour unions be requested to render assistance to 
the Nanyang Tobacco Factory workers.

3. That the local Kuomintang be requested to investigate 
and sanction the draft of the agreement between 
labourers and the management of the Nanyang Factory 
submitted by the Nanyang Factory Office of the 4th 
District Tobacco Factory Workers* Union, and then 
pass it to the Bureau of Social Affairs to be dealt 
with.

4. That owing to the financial straits of the Union, 
each worker of the Nanyang Factory be requested to 
contribute $1.00.
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May 1st

Dear Barton

is

reason to believe that the General Labour Union

a Kuomintang organisation for the control

of Greater Shanghai are under

racketeers.

Yours sincerely,

iisq •, 9-J. Barton

lulate-General

labour, and the Social Bureau

in Chinese industrial enterprises. There

I

«UII IFÀL ’• •
X a. REGlSTftZ

I am sending you herewith some copies of

reports regarding a dispute in the Nanyang Bros.

Tobacco Go. which tends to show that the old French

Town opium gang is now supplementing its income 

from smuggling activities by promoting racketeering

of

of the Municipality

the influence of these
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S.I., S.B.

April 27, 1933.

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory - Details of 
existing dispute and alleged extortion as detailed 
by Kam Yuh-kah, General Manager.

D.S.I. Golder

To date two versions of the dispute existing between the 

management and workers of the above concern have been 

prepared, one by T).S, Mac Adie dated March 21 the details of 

which were obtained from Kam Ying-poo, Assistant manager 

of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory and one by the 

undersigned also dated March 21, 1933 the data for which 

was obtained from Yoo Linquan, lawyer of Feng Company, 

43 Peking Road, presently the legal representative of the 

above Company in Shanghai.

The following account obtained from Kan Yuh-ka during an 

interview at his residence No.55 Lane 1400 Avenue Road on

March 26, 1933 besides being a somewhat more detailed

interpretation throws considerable light on the subject

of the extortion practised by Wong Ching-yoong and Doo

Yueh-sung

Kam. Yuh-kah claimed that he left Shanghai during June

of 1932 for Hongkong and Canton and owing to ill health

did not return to the Management of the local factory until

January 1st, 1933

Upon his arrival at the factory he was given a number

of rather vague items of information regarding money matters

and the non-payment of what is known as the*efficiency

bonus". It was not until January 13.however .that the

matter took definite shape which came in the form of

from the workers of the factory complaining that they

not been in receipt of their bonus since the manager

for Hongkong and placed the business in the hands of

younger brother Kam Ying-poo

a letter

had

left

his

On the day following the receipt of the letter the
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"brothers conferred on the matter and, it is alleged, Kam 

Ying-poo told his brother, the manager, that the matter of 

the bonus was entirely the business of one Li Hwei, factory 

Superintendent, who was entrusted with the distribution of 

the money under regulations laid down by the management. 

Kam uh-ka refused to accept this view of the matter and 

for the time being insisted that disciplinary and if 

necessary legal action be taken against Li Hwei for "mis

appropriation". Immediately following the conversation 

between the brothers, Kan Yuh-ka colled a meeting of charge

hands and foremen questioning them regarding their knowledge 

of the non-payment of the "Bonus". All claimed that they 

had heard rumours but were unable to offer any definite 

information. On Saturday January 14^ 1933 observing 

that the matter was assuming proportions likely to be beyond 

his power of management Kam Yuh-kah obtained the account 

books referring to the "Bonus* and called on a firm of 
Chartered Acountants namely Zee Yoong-tso (/£) of 38 

Avenue Edward VII who removed the records to their 

offices.

During the ensuing weekend Kam Ying-poo exerted every 

effort to persuade his brother to drop the case and in so 

doing revealed that he was hand in glove with "Li Hwei’s 

scheme".

On Monday, January 16 Kam Yuh-ka fearing that his 

opponent intended doing him injury ordered the return of the

account books to his office. Although he intended to hand than 

over to the workmen as suggested by Kam Ying-poo, Kam

Yuh-ka obtained the services of a photographer and W



proceeding with the photographing of the hooks in his 

office when about 20 of the workmen presented themselves 

at the door demanding that the books be handed over to 

them. Owing to the flimsy oonstruotion of the door 

those outside the office were able to see the photographer 

at work and with a view to putting a stop to what they 

loudly protested was an interference with their business» 

cut the eleotric cable leaving t e room with insufficient 

light.

At this junction the pictures already taken were 

found to be sufficient to prove the guilt of Li Hwei 

and Kam Ying-poo. Kam Yuh-kah therefore made no further 

protest but handed over the books to a select delegation 

of employees namely t
Pan Yuen-tsung ( Î# ^4 )

Ip.u King-seu ^0 
Liang Siang-tszQ^^>4)

; Before leaving the office the three men were informed that
I
I irrespective of what action they Intended to take against
»
( Li Hwei the management intended to dismiss him.

| The intention of the management eventually came to
J

the knowledge of Li Hwei who collected a group of his
I
। followers and proceeded to the Manager’s Office where a

j somewhat heated altercation took place. They subsequently

i left and returned to their work with the exception of Li
£

Hwei who» it is alleged, upon the suggestion of Kam Ying-poo 
■ ' . ■ J

proceeded to the r esidenoe of Poo Yueh-sung. 
' ' - ■ ■ : ' I

Exactly what took place at Doo’s house is not I



that the Manager should be threatened with bodily injury 

should he attempt to enter the factory. The threat in a 

veiled form was conveyed to Kam Yuh-ka by his brother 

Kam Ying-poo who visited his residence at 65 Lane 1400 

Avenue Road.

As the result of the information carried by Kan Ying-poo 

Kam senior did not attend the factory during the ensuing three 

days but made repeated attempts to find out how matters 

were proceeding.

Being unaware of the nature of the negotiations being 

carried on by •Doo* Kam Yuh-ka rang up the daughter of Ching 

Bing-hym, one zung Kwei-kyi and Wong Tuh-ying, concubine of 

his brother Kam Tsau-nan (both women being big shareholders 

in the company) and asked their advice. Zung Kwei-kyi on 

hearing of the impasse suggested that the matter be referred to 
Chung Koo-zung ( A ) , oompradore of the China Realty 

Company, an erstwhile sweetheart.

The result of this move lead to Kan Yuh-ka visiting 

Doo Yueh-sung and eventually canin to terms, foremost of 

which were that Li Hwei, who/ *Doo" had previously promised 

to assist^should be dismissed as from January 31 and that 

“Doo* should be presented with 9,000 shares, the requisite 

holding to make him a director of the company. In return 

for this he premised to settle the affair and appoint the 

following persons to safeguard the interests of the company* 

1* Zee Tuh-sung ( ), Dudee of Doo Yueh-sung

2. Yoong Ping-kung ( )
u . /, ) W® information at hand, enquiries 

3. Ma Tsung-sung ( ) proceeding,

4. Tsai joh-dong oompradore of fessenden A



Holcomb, 11 Kiuklang Road and operator 

of the Zang Foong Estate Company at the 

same address which is allegedly financed

by Doo Yueh-sung.

In addition he placed two followers namely Yau and 

Wong Ih-kung ), an ex-S.M.P. detective in the factory

to obtain information regarding any agitation likely to upset 

the arrangements for the settlement*

The arrangements made by Kam Yuh-ka were conveyed to 

the Board of Directors in Hongkong who instructed that the

This led to a breakdown of negotiations with Doo and as

He

conferred with Wong Ching-yoong who promised to have the

for $15,000 and paid it to Chung who in turn is alleged

to have paid it to wong

initial sum apparently whetted the appetite ofThe

*Wong" who

among the Kam family excluding Kam YIng-poowas raised

ference of *Doo” and resulted in the refunding of $30,000

in

are working to obtain contact with Kam Yuh-ka through

two

-x.

the dispute had taken on ma|or proportions resort was 
the

again made toy/assistance of Chung Koo Zung

dispute settled* Kam Yuh-ka obtained a native bank order

demanded a further sum of 943*000. This amount

and was paid to one Liu Ting who handed to Doong Ka-bang» 
h

Negotiations broke down again owing to the inter*

r z t

&

whole matter should be dropped and allowed to go to law

% nat ive bank orders* 

At the present time Mau Yul-foong and Dong Kah-bang

an employee named Vong Char-loh who has already attended

meetings held in the Sing Lai Hwo Yuen» a brothel on

ÿ/jJ- I* ‘ \



I

the French side of Avenue Edward VII. At these meetings 

the name of Chang Zang-nee ), Siau Chang। has been

mentioned as "Master'’ and reference has been made to the 

ultimate settlement of the dispute through this individual.

A further meeting regarding the method of settlement 

was held at 9 p.m. in the Saiy Fcong Yuen (Brothel), French 

Side, Avenue Edward VII. Vong Char-1 oh attended and hasV_ 
conversation with one Chow Ah-/ien ( ), a Dudee of

’Doo’s” but hitherto not mentioned, who Informed Vong 

that the master did not approve of him as a person responsible 

to negotiate such an important affair and that if the 

Company desired to settle the matter they would have to appoint 

a more influential person to make the final arrangements 

with Tang Ka-bang.

D. S. I.

Officer 1/c °peolal Branch,



5.1, Special Branch.

April 28, 1933.

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory - dispute among 
Managers and employees - Information re loafers 
- interview with Mr. Chun Ping-him

D.S.I. Golder

V/ith reference to my report on the subject of the

dispute existing In the above Company dated April 27, 1933 

page 4 paragraph 3.

Yoong Ping-kung is known to be a loafer of
a

the more pronounced type and is/follower of Boo ueh-sung,

locally he is known as Lai Kyah (sore foot) Ping Kung.

Ma Tsung-sung (J5 ), another loafer and a known

associate of opium smugglers and gamblers in known 

locally as "Mafoo* Tsung-sung, is a close associate of

Chang Zang-nee (siao Chang) ( )

In continuance of the enquiry into the falling, etc.

of the Management of the Nanyang Factory and the activities

of Doo Yueh Sung, a visit was paid to the office of Chun 

Bing-hlti, Compradore for A.V/. Burkill & Co., No.2 Canton Rd.

Mr. Chun stated that he had observed the direction In 

which the Nanyang Business was proceeding, as far back as 

1929 and decided to liquidate his shares and quit the 

concern. Since 1929 he has not taken any active part 

in the management and does not know the reason for the 

present intrigue. Questioned as to the characters of the 

Brothers, Kam YUh-ka and Kam Ying-poo, he stated, that 

Kam Yuh-kah was honest but very easily influenced, whilst 

in dealings with Kam Ying-poo, he had discovered him to be 

a most unscrupulous individual.

The Company, he stated, could not hope to make a

profit under the present system of management nor whilst ths 

present departmental managers are in pent», m Mr* Chun’s 

opinion moat of them are nothing more thant«labour bosses"



noo Yüeh-Bung and his following hare been concerned

in the settlement of most of the major labour disputes 

occuring in the Settlement during the past few y are* 

One of his*dudees" to wit, ife,u Yui Foong ( )

was concerned in the "China Times Strike of 1932 and is ?

mentioned on page 1 of a report compiled by the 

undersigned on June 23, 1932 in connection with the 

threatened intimidation of the staff of the above 

mentioned pap er*

1 
1 i 
t 

I). 3. I.
' 1§

officer i/c Special Branch* ,
I

1»
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Labour (2) '

!• That the Bureau of Social Affairs and/focal Kuomintang 
be requested to instruct the employers to refrain from 
to due i ng the 1 t ’wo rke rs1 images •

2, That the local Kuomintang araBureau of Social 
Affairs be informed that^ne employers will be 
responsible if a strierar a ’tai-kung' strike 
is declared as a result of the employers* refusal 
to cancel theirdrfeision to reduce wages*

5. That in compaction with the receipt of a letter 
from thepPeopie's Self Salvation association to 
ResistXnsult asking this Union to contribute funds 
thejrooal Kuomintang be requested to investigate 
thematter*

Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory - publishes booklet

The Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Company has published 

a booklet entitled "Labourers’*, the first issue 

appearing on May 1, 1933. This booklet eontains articles 

written by the management propagating its desire to 

attend to the welfare of the workers*

ed meetingNational Goods Maintenance Association - pro

The "Committee to oppose the object! of the S.M.C

towards factory inspection by the Chinese Authorities

the auspicesr

Kao Tung Hoad» Kin Mar

of factory Inspect

in the Settlement* which was forme

of the abovementioned Associatif (Vide 28/4/33$

Wharf Cooli

Unde

3 p*au By 1 at No.55

to diseuse the matter

proposes to hold a meeting

the Wharf Affaire Office,e auspices of

*as organised is December, 193*, by the Central 

in tang to arrange for the settlement of the dispute
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

c R. s. b. REGISTRY
File Noy,.

POLICE, v' . ___
H.Q. Crime^Bjrjj^iê^ X;/1

Date 33* '

Subject (in full) attached

Madqfÿy And. .Forwarded by Supt*. .Quayle.-

Sir,_________________________________ __________________

With reference to the attached file I beg to report that— 

the result of enquiries made by thia office entirely subotantiata 

the reports submitted by D.S.T. Golder.  ____ _ _____ —■-----------------
The dispute between Wong Ching Yoong and Doo Yoeh Sung is 

now believed to be settled and they are now .jointly demanding the, 

sum of $200,000,00 from Nanvang Bros, for the dismissal nf T.i------

Hwei and the general clearing up of the case.______ ____ __ ________

_______ The Nanyang Coy, are not prepared to pay this amount and____ 

_the_matter is Still under negotiation. According tn t.k.p informai.

tion at our disposal *Siau Chang* is anting as nego+lp*or both-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ij£ 7

S«B«'_  Station,
REPORT

Date April -^^ys-^vn 33

Subject (in brothers To paceo Factory - Details of existing

disutc and aliened extortion as detailed by Kam ïuh-kah,
General manager" ’ ’ "77}Ô 7 "7

Made b y.....—_____________ borwarded by

To date two versions of the dispute existing uetween the __

management and workers of the above concern nave been

. pr pared, one by B.S.Kac Adie dated march 2T the details of______ _
* t... which we e ootained from Kam Ying-poo, Assistant manager 

of the xianyang brothers Tooacco Factory and one oy the_________

undersigned also dated march 21, !.. 33 the data for which 

was ootained zron ,foo linquan, lawyerj of .■■’eng Company, 43 ____ _

Peking lload, presently the legal representative of the above

Company in shanghai
*• r%

The following account obtained from Kan Yuh-ka during an

interview at his residence no.55 Lane 1400 Avenue Hoad on

1933 oesides oeing a somewhat more detailed

interpretation throws cons ideraole light on the subject
yr fl

of the xtortion practised by 'long Ching-ÿoong and Doo

1

s

Yuen-sung»
i-Kam iuh-kan claimed that he left bhanghai during June

of 1932 for Hongkong and Canton and owing to ill health

wjA did not return to the Management of the local factory until 

January 1st, 1333.

Upon his arrival a ., the factory he w.:s given a number

of rather vague items of information rega ding money matters

and the non-payment of ■■.’hat is known as the "efficiency

bonus11. It was not until January 13 however that the

matter took definite shape which came in the form of a letter

from the workers of the factory complaining that they had

oeen in receipt of their bonus tince the manager left

rjhongkong and placed the business in the handdof his
ftfj £

ünger brother Kam Ying-poo

On the day following the receipt of the letter the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)—.

Made by.

REPORT
Date__,_

Forwarded by

brothers conferred on the matter and

Station,

T9

alleged, Kam

Ying-poo told his ..roth^r, the manager, that the matter of

the üonus was entirely the ousiness one Li nv/ei, factory

Superintendent, who was entrusted with the distrioution of

the money under re lions laid down o

'' ccept Hd.

t ime
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During the ensuing weekend Kam img-poo e.:er^sd every

effort to persuade his brother to drop the case

.doing revealed that he was ;love with "Li Hwci ’s

•7r

<1 y *

ted Dy Kara Ying-poo

5?

On Monday, January 16 Kam Yuh-ka fearing that

hand them over to, the workmen as
11 * rr7
mam ïuh-ka obtained the services of a photographer and was

account oooks to his office. Although he intended to

opponents intended doing him injury ordered the return of the
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Doo Yueh-;un.;~ and eventually coming to terms, for moot of

.ich mere that Li nv/ei, mho "D

to ist should be dismissed from January 31 and that

"Doo11 nt.d -.vi th 9,000 the requisite

holding. to ualce him a directe of the company In return

this he premised to settle the affair’ and appoint the 4

following persons afeguard the intere^ ts of the company:

1« Zee Tuh-sung (fà % ), Dudee of Doo Yueh-sung

•xâ-S’A 2» Yoong Ping-kung(3? 46. ) No information at hand»

5. lia Taung-sung £ ) enquiries proceeding
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Date.

Forwarded by

r.olconio, 13. Kiukiang Ro ad and one rat or

Joong tute Co .' ’any :..t -the

addr

by Doo

'hich is dly financed

he placed t’.?o folloex*

tk .ctory to

tion rcw;wm.ing any agitation likely to upset

the settlement

ments to

d of Directors in nongkon io inst /noted t. the

7/hole matter should oe drop ed and allowed to go to la

led to a orehkdovm of negotiations with Doo

the dis v-te had telcen on major proportions

a juin rnaJe to the assistance of Chung Koo Sung
f conferred with Jon;
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vac

he

ing-yoong who promised •' 0 have the

led. Kam Yuh-ka obtained a native bank ord, i

for &15t000 and paid it to Chung who in turn is alleged
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The initial sum ap arently whetted the appetite of

'Jïong1* who demanded fe further sum of $45,000» This amount

vr s raised among the Kam family.excluding Kam Ying-poo?
it 1S‘

and was paid to one Liu Ting who handed to Dong Ka-bang

Negotiations broke down again owing to the inter*

ference of HDoou and resulted in the refunding of $30,000

in three native bank orders

At the present time Xlau Yai-fbong and Dong Kah-bang

are working to obtain contact with Kam Yuh-ka through
an employee named Vœig ctar-loh who has already attended

two foRRt.i ngR-hfii a in the sing Lai Hwo Yuen, a brothel on
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File No._______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_____ Station,
REPORT

-6- Date rn

Subject (in full)__________ _______ _________________________________________________________________________

Made by b'orwarded by  

the 1'rench .' ide of Avenue Edward VII.  At these meetings 

the name of Chang Zang-nee ), Siau Cnang, has been

mentioned as "Hast-r" and reference has been made to the 

ultimate settlement of the dispute through this individual,

A further ..eeting regarding the .ethod of settlement 

vza:-: held at 9 p.ra, in the Saiy Poong Yuen (brothel), Prench 

Side. Avenue Ed-zard VII. Vong Cnar-loh attended and has'

Officer i/o Special .branch.

APR. 2 7 1933

conversation with one Choi? Ah-lieu(), a Hudee of 

" DOC V;11 but hitherto not mentioned, who informed Vong____________

that the raster did not an rove of him as a person-rosponsiole 

to negotiate such an important affair and that if the_

Com-oany desired to settle the flatter they would have to____________ _

apc-oint a more influential person to make the final 
$ £ . fife

• arrangements with Tang Ka-Qang,________________________________________

À * *
I ----- --- 1------ ~ —---
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made by_.

onceof

but released

deal of blackmailing

Dong Ka Bang.

"Dare

a staff employee of the3

Fm.* 2

the Great Yorld,

1. Golder_______ Forwarded by__

name in the attached memorandum

Jÿ1 
I

April_..._25_,___ l9 33

-Reference ..the-„atjtached. .Memo ra^^^^^
), lawyer, in connection with the 

____ wanyang. .bL others- Di s.pute.,.

The follovring are the lesser knov/n persons

th_j'k idnappi ng

1. Dong Ka Bang Alias Daung Ah Yeu (^

notorious French Concession loafer, at present mana

Is a disciple of long Ching-yoong

) and is suspected of being the mind behind

2. Mftu Yufr>Foong (2^ J > a follower (or -tutee of

Is a member of the newspaper Vendors’

Union, Mei Ka Loong, City. Was a member of

to-die11 Corps organized by strikers of the China Times

during a secret meeting held in the newspaper 'Yorkers

Union, 14 Siao Tao Yuen Ka, City, on May 12, 1932

Packing Department of the Banyang Brothers Factory, 

Broadway. is supposed to be loyal to the management

but from the context of the attached would appear to be

quite willing to treat with the trouble makers under the

pretext of procuring a settlement of the present dispute

Was one of the eight delegates of workers of the Banyang

Factory who visited Tu Yueh-sung on February 1, 1933

and asked him to assist them in obtaining payment of 

their annual bonus from the factory management»

Officer-i/c Spaaia.

•%:
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At about 9 p.m. yesterday, the 24th April, 1933, a meeting was 

held in room No. 10, 1'ingpo Hotel ('$ f’Æ/i), the object of which

.Tag that one kou lue Foong (X/ one of the disciples ^known in

Chinyge as "Doo Di") of Dong Kar Bang $G), the latter is the 

agent of Wong King Yoong and Tu Yueh Sung, aa representative of Dong 

Aar Bang, was to discuss with Vong Char Loh JH) with the object 

of extorting a lump sum from the Hanyang Brothers. What exactly 

took place at the meeting in question was to the following effect:- 

Vong Char Loh -.vas approached by two of the fifteen dismissed workers, 

namely Chu Ah Lien and Zee Tsu Pao, who are two of the disciples of 

Dong x\ar Bang with a view to have a friendly talk. 

When Vong Char Loh arrived at room No.10 above referred to, there 
dX Lt JF 

were already present kou lue Foong, Chu Ah Lien and Zee Tsu Pao, and 

some others .Those names are unknown.

juOU lue Foong at first suggested that the friendly talk should take 

place somewhere else.

Hu then brought the parties to a brothel house known as Zai Fong Yuen 

CJ® 'J> ft) » in the French Concess ion.

When they arrived there kou Yue Foong started the conversation.

He suggested that he has been sent by Dong Kar Bang, representative of 

Wong King Yoong and Tu Yueh Sung, to find out if there was any way 

to compromise the case, 
as

He alleged that/Vong Char Loh was in confidential relation with^the

General Manager, Mr.Kam Yoh Ka, of the Nanyang Brothers, therefore 
i 

he, Vong, should bring words to the General Manager and ask him to 

give a satisfactory answer.

He further suggested that both Wong King Yoong and Tu Yueh Sung have 

lost great face in connection with the Nanyang Brothers* case and 

said that unless some offer is made to satisfy them the present trounlei 
‘ '***■• 1' 

would never end and several lives might be lost if their scheme totally^ 
... MB R

Amongst them the names of Kan Yoh Ka, Feng Ping Nan and Woo 3 . failed.

Ling Quan were mentioned.

___ i ,s -, ■ . kw.- ■'

■ . • t -4



Lou further stated that in fact Kan- Yoh Ka himself is a mar of no use 

and is #eak as a lamb and both Woo Ling Quan and Feng Fing Nan are 

working to assist him at his back.

Ho also suggested that tae possible compromise would be that the two 

dismissed workers (Chu and Zee) be reinstated ard a lump sum he paid. 

On Vong Ghur Loh’s reply that he has been unable to compromise a matter 

of this nature, Lou suggested that he, Vong, should bring this news to 

the notice of the General Lahàger, who should,, in turn, apnrcach C*arg 

Zang Neb, otherwise known as 3iac C^ang, to carry or further discussion 

because they, Lou’s parties, have confidence in him.

i'he meeting was concluded that Vong Kar Loh should give a definite 

answer to *_ou some tir.e tonoght in the 1< irg.ro Hotel as to the attitude 

of the General kanager, Kan Yoh Ka, on the matter.
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S.l, Special Branch. *

"“zÂ,z,.jad.ÿ—___/- ■
Date 33

REPORT

Subject (in full)______^anyang Brothers Tobacco Factory - dispute_____ __ ____________
among Managers and employees - Information re

-----------------------------loafers - interview with Mr. Chun Bing-him.____________________

Made by------JDJ».SjtJ.a.___ -Qb-lb-S-? __ Forwarded by 

,7ith reference to my report on the subject of the

dispute existing in the above Company dated April 27, 1935_______  

of Doo Yueh Sung, a visit was paid to the office of Chun

Bing-him, Compradore for A.W. Burkill & Co.,Ko.2 Canton Rd

Ur. Chun stated that he hpd observed the direction in

1929 and decided to liquidate his shares and quit the

s„„i. M» s“'

Yuh-kah was honeat but very easily influenced, whilst

dealings with Kam Ying-poo, h® had discovered him to be

st unscrupulous individual

The Company, hp stated, could not hope to make a

page 4, paragraph 5._________________________________________

_____ Yoong Ping-kung is known to be a loafer of

which th° X1anyang business was proceeding, as far back as

concern. Since 1929 he has not taken any active part

the more pronounced type and is a follower of Doo Yueh-sung

Bo

■ k

WbW*....... .

locally he is known as Lai Kyah (sore foot) Bing Kung.

______ Ma Tsung-sung j ) another loafer and a known 

associate of opium smugglers and gamblers je known_____

locally as *MafooH Tsung-sung, 1° a close associate of_____

Chang Zang-nee (Siao Chang ). }_______________________

______In continuance of the enquiry into the failing, etc.

of the Management of the ^anyang Factory and the activities

the management and does not know the reason for the 

present intrigue. Questioned as to the characters of the 

Brothers, Kam Yuh-ka and Kam Ying-poo, he stated, that

profit under the present'system of management nor whilst the

present departmental managers are in power 

opinion most of them are nothing more than ^labour bosses”

who operate hand in glove with the French Concession clique

BA



____ gm %, , |
G. 35m-i>-32< Pile No.. _____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date__________________ rç

Subject (in full)______ ____ ____ _______________________________________________________________________

Made by b'orwarded by.

- 2 -

Doo Yu eh-sung and his f oilowing have been concerned

in the settlement of most of the major labour disputes 

occuring in th*3 Settlement during the past few years.

One of his "dudees* to wit, Yau Yui Foong (^) 1^7 )

was concerned in the "China Times 3tike of 1932* and is 

mentioned on page 1 of a report compiled by the 

undersigned on June 23, 1932 in connection with the 

threatened intimidation of the staff of the above 

mentioned paper.

Officer i.c. Special Éranch.» 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Special Branch, Station.

------------f

Da/f’-.Jpxil—èSâESi-^^P 33
Subject (in _ Reference the attached handbills which were forwarded 

’’’To me by Woo Linquan, Lawyer, of •‘’eng and ’Oonipany
----- ---------------- of. Ho.. 43. .P.ek ij6ig_. Roadj,_________________

Forwarded byj\lade by-----H^S.^I^-JGoldeT. /

The attached handbills were forwarded to me

to-day April 27, by Mr Woo Linquan, of the firm of Feng and

Company, Ho 43 geking^Road, He stated that they were found 
. ~ - NAMyîTTfS Ti/ifiCCO

03 one Oi tne workmen in the mens lavatory at the^factory 

slation has been prepared andon Broadway East, A brie

D

Officer i/c Special Branch

is attached

0
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Brief translation of a handbill found in the lavatory of 

the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory, Broadway on April 

27. 1933.

Contains cartoon referring to the followings-

1. The Japanese Imperialists compelling the Chinese to 

accept the twenty one demands.

2. The May 30 Incident.

3* The Japanese attempt to invade Soviet Russia after 

the occupation of the four North Eastern Provinces.

4. The plan of the capitalists to shorten the working 

day and thus deprive the worker of part of his wages

5, The Dismissal of workers by capitalists with the 

assistance of the Police.

6. Bears upon the nature of the ’VÆdbte Terror.



■^rief translation of handbill found in the lavatory of 

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory, Broadway on April 27, 

1933*

Copy of a mosquito newspaper * The True Speech Taper* 

dated April 20. 1933.

Contains articles on labour disputes existing in local 

industrial concerns. One states that the management of 

the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory employees are 

deceived by the management but that they will eventually 

win if they persist in the fight against capitalism.

It also exhorts the workers to persist in the demands for 

the payment of bonus die to them.

Another item refers to the victories of the Red Armies 

engaged in conflict with the Government forces. It accuses 

the Lorain tang of being a traitor to the people for 

selling North China to the Japanese.
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Subject (in full) ITanyang Brothers Toba cco..Bacto.ry...Social

Made by

.................................... Bureau. çp.nd.uçt.s...ipe.d.i.a.t.i.ç.n.«.................................................... .

P.a&*.!.»...... S.older.................. Forwarded by.

Between 2 and 3.30 p.m. April 24. representative_____  .

of the, management of the above concern and delegates from________ _

the workers' union net in the Bureau of Social Affairs at_________

: the request cf the Bureau officials to discuss the present________

ÿ d 1 Split 6 » ________________________________ ____________________________________ ___ ____________

______________ The Union delegates demanded that the 15 .'■outers________ '

‘ . dismissed on April 17 for alleged anti-management antivitiss---------

be reinstated.______ In replying to this demand the management.______ ■;

representative stated that the company had carefully______________ _ '

considered the dismissal of the 15 men in question and

' were fully satisfied that their action was justified and 4

j that they did not intend to alloy.1' them to return to work.,

The matter was then allowed to remain unsettled.__________________

| In connection with the existing dispute '.Too

I kin-yuan of Feng Ping jfen & Company, 43 Peking Road» legal

representatives of the company, stated that Vong Ping.______________■

an official of the Social Bureau and Seing Sung of the local; 

Tangpu headquarters, both of vzhom have been detailed by__________

their respective departments to settle the affairs of the__________ :

Nhnyang workers, had been guilty of irregular conduct. This 
! 

matter has already been brought to the notice of the________________ j

Mayor of Greater Shanghai but so far no action has been____________
taken, S further petition will be forwarded in due course I

demanding an immediate investigation, failing which ,the i

Company intend to take the matter up with the Nanking

Government.;

With reference to the demands submitted by the; 

seven Cantonese union delegates (Vide my reports dated April|
I*

11 and 12), these men have since expressed their willingness______ j.
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19

Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by

2

to resume v;ork and will do so as soon a

dispute has been settled

The private criminal proceed!

by the nanvang Brother

insti tuted

Factory employees against l>i

Hvæi, erstwhile factory superintendent the recovery
‘t

of 317C?00Q (efficiency bonus) allegedly misappropriated

-------l?y him, came up fo: to

adj curned unti1 Saturday! April 29

—_ f.-æ non-appearance of the defendant, v.hc it _is understood

rfx">, i

iM'y,

ft»

ja
4^*

,r ,4h‘t

». ,

^‘V htXK' 4 U,< >î
v a f »#■;4 4 4

' K -> ‘ _ wi, *-W j
“•th yr?-

ay4h4ÿ>{ J ' 
<' -?? x '

Officer i/c Special Branch

of Police

Sir :

---- -Information.

---------------

ypfl °' i/C S~ B

7 h -i 4' ®4« X >

__ _______■• ^A-"
■‘ ’ïW^’ ■>wsXm.. •
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labour

.....

Ith a view to bringing about a oettleaent ct th’.' 

dispute inà’ between th# it ex*»srk*re and the- 

bml^w nt of the .Wsyan.j Brotnera tobaeeo .'actor? owr 

re ba-vt ott'£>*rît, the Sureau cl octal m fa It» convened a 

nedlation meeting in the Bureau between 2 and 3*30 p.ta. 

April 44, when representatives of both aides wnwraed 

«re present* Ko result however was achieved»

Mam. Tm, ya w& j^,tU
Ten operators of the 'Santa© Telep .'ompaiv held

»lb and 11*10 a»tn.

elutions «-

in
of th» 'ompsny without

« acetin^ in th^lr dormitory between

■“pril 4i and passed the following r

1» -£®t the ‘danagla^ ‘-tractor be. 
exasinaticn to the operators 
be uioponsed with by h.ay 1 
of the more efficient way

*;• ii’ual the movement of ee 
continue in the servi 
examination be ©ppo

sited to an
hose services will 

o that the employ©»nt 
aontinued»

operators to seek to

the nwa

sepcrt

April

dix repress

Sho

actcry. B?4

the :

'at lv«o of the iswa dhsn Vulcanialas

irfht cad (reported incorrectly as

Silk leaving factory in the Intelli^noe

< April 94» 1933)» whloh was closed down on

• visited the local Xuaaintang «eadiuarters and

•a of social Affairs on the afternoon of April 94

appealed for aonUtagao in scouring ths reopening of 

tAotory» tn both eases» they were promised



April 25, 1933. Horning Translation.

LABOUR,

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers;

THE VARKERS OF THS NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO F.-.CTORY,

On April 17, the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 
Factory put up a poster announcing the dismissal of 
15 workers. This gave rise to dissatisfaction among 
the entire body of workers who requested the local 
Tangpu and other political organs to mediate.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Social Bureau held 
an informal meeting at which representatives of the 
local Tangpu, the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory and 
the workers were present.

The workers* representatives stated that the 
15 workers were dismissed without any just cause and 
therefore, they should be reinstated.

When requested by the Bureau to reinstate the 
15 dismissed men, the representatives of the Factory 
promised to refer the matter to the Eanager for 
consideration.

A formal mediation meeting will he held by 
the local Tangpu and other political organs.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

THE WORKERS OF THE TIEN E. SILK FILATURE.,

On April 4, the Tien E. Silk Fixture at 
No. 258 Tseng Sun Road posted a notice that the wages of 
permanent workers will be reduced by^SQ^ and the wages 
of the reserved hands by JO^j that ^élily 3anQ3ia:(?) bonus 
of 50 cents to each worker, , th^/rerçard for good work, 
and the special monthly grant of to each worker will 
be abolished. /

The Filature began ttf enforce these changes 
from April 6 and its action vws opposed by the entire 
body of workers numbering abinit 260 hands.

At 3.20 p.m. yoMterday, 4 representatives of 
the workers submitted ayappeal to the Social Bureau. 
They were informed thajrmediation will be undertaken after 
an investigation has ,Meen made.

"GO-slow" Strike in the Kuo Hwa Silk Filature,

Rea^tly, the Kuo Hwa Silk Filature at Pah 
Sz jao, Chappf, ordered the workers to contribute a sum 
of $100 towards the aviation funds.

yTAbout 180 workers objected and at 1 p.m. 
yesterday they went on a "go-slow** strike. At 3 p.m. 
7 representatives were detailed to submit an appeal to the 
SocijÎQ Bureau to mediate.

S' The Bureau instructed the strikers to resume 
Wrk and to await a settlement
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labour (5)

1» That the local Kuomintang and Governsen^Xuthorit les 
be requested to instruct the factory^Mmnagement to 
reopen the factory without delay

2. That the factory management^Seasked to 

a) issue wages for the^leriod of unemployment while 
the factory rema^Jrfs closed.

b) issue bony^j to the workers for the past years 
when tjj^TEactory made profits.

c'z<^xrain from dismissing workers.

Banyang Brothers Tobacco Factory

On April 22, the management of the Banyang Brothers 

Tobacco Company posted in the various departments of the 

factory copies of a notice stating that certain unruly 

elements have been dismissed for causing agitation 

among workers, and urging all employees not to be 

deceived by these persons. The notice concluded with 

a warning that workers ignoring this advice will be 

dealt with in accordance with the Factory regulations.

5th District Tobapco Factory Workers* Union » Meet^

Some 14 members of the 5th District Tobausro^Factory 

Workers* Union told a meeting in theirdbftce, 78 Lan Kyi 

Doo Road, Pootung, between 9 a. 4 p.m. April 23 

when tiqpresentatives of th^mal Kuomintang and Bureaux 
of Social Affairs andDd^lic Safety were present. During 

the proceed ingsaj^executive committee of nine members 
includin^^jlü^Bel-te ) and a supervisory

eommiplte at five were elected and the following 

S^Bolnticas were then passed i-
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No. ____

7 a//Z
Brothers Tobacco aotory

■ t 3.30 a.??!» ril 19 five Chinese elsiaia^ to

rv; tnt the Tanyanj ’irot.'sere ' ctweea factory otfcei*»* 

vfl'ts*' gj the 4th ^strict -lurette -oriceT»* Union, 

106 Jao Tu i aikj s4o»d< called al th# local Kuonintvn-i 

!’<• adjust tera and submitted the following demana s 

1* That the Chinese Authorities instruct the .-"ajtcsry 
to reinstate th*.- It* «oriare dletniewd without ouuee 
an -;*pril 17 (Vide Î. .» 10/4/33).

<s, »'<jut tlw aatory be ordered ta negotiate witft the 
• «hj- a ide al ice elation for the withdrawal of it® 
of 1 leers fro-a the factory premia®®.

3» that full o« paid to the 15 war ice xo during
the period of their suspension.

■<- similar cail was mad# at tta- bureau oi ^©cicil

.-.fiuixe the sacae morning. -»t both place» ttey were 

promised favourable consideration their request.

Ten committee members of toe Umbrella _aSuKers'

Union held a meeting in their office» Hsiang

Koh ’*«» fsaatao» between !•!£ and April 19» and

patted the following re «elution^**

1»'that in cone«Mtueno« of m anagement a of tte 11 
umbrella factories Ln J*nt*o»whioh suspended business 
on April 3 as a protsmt agatnet the soteras dewised by 
certain fooleries Mr open an umbrella basaor selling 
goods at prises jfKapor than those fixed by the 
factory osnersyCceoaiation» and resumed operations 
on April • (IRe failing to supply
material ty^heir workers thereby rendering them 
idle, the/Coeal Kuomintang and the bureau of social 
Affairym» asked to instruct the factories to issue 
theee^eaployees sagos as usual.

Thtfl ths factorios in question be asked to resume 
emual operations forthwith.
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April 20, 1933 Afternoon Translation

LABOUR

Sin Wan Rao and other local newspapers

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS FACTORY

The dismissal of 15 workers by the Hanyang Brothers

Tobacco Factory has aroused the opposition of the entire body

of workers who on April 18 submitted a petition for mediation

to the local Tangpu and other political organizations

At 10.30 a.m yesterday seven representatives of

the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers Union made an

appeal to the Social Bureau

The Social Bureau will mediate after an investi-

gation has been made

><
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.-.<■41^ Ah laoe factory - Kai.k^r ArUv

Mntcen workers of the -ilk pinning co® of 

us a lac* astory, ’W Ferry Hoad, declared jjXtsi- 

kun.?* etrlse at 7 a.s. April If on falling to/obtuln a 

loan from tir management but the strike jfn ©ailed off 

unccnu it tonally at 10 a.ru the follomPhgjW» --‘prll 1H. 

this concern employs a eam^fesent of 700 hand».

*ta? 416 sorasre c^^aste noon whloh includes ttw 

‘'lancet earing . ocyCf tir wo Jotton Mill, 67L 

Ywngtssepoo services were dispensed with

on 'pril * opd* paid their deposits on April 13 «ad 16, 

ano wil^^ given on April 19 • loan of J4 each by tin 

contj^etor to as to enable the* to return to their native 

place 0.

„ TuMm.
•'.»ooe ten members of ths Xanyang Brothers Tobacco 

factory Jorkors* Branch üffieo «C ths 4th district 

Cigarotte Factory ^orieero* Union hold a neetiwt in their 

teapt» ar y office, 104 Jac Ka .. ang aoad, MMao, W tween 

2»1£ and 4 p«a. April 16, and passed the follosing 

résolut ions >-

1. Tint the local KuoninUuag and th* Bcreaa of ^«lol 
Affairs be reweto* *• œeurs the reinstatement 
of the 10 sorters who wore <lo»looe< on April If 
by the aanagesent of the factory without couse♦ 
(fiât ?.w. U/4/3S).

2. That threw représentât tews be detailed to «All upon 
Towo Msueb-hsiang, ehe imnn of the Oth Meir lot 
cigarette ««rwn’ msion» with • slew to uti»g
t© negotiate with the sMMgwnent oser the reinwtnthWMit 
of the dismissed woriters*

a.ru


) t

pill 1®, 3.

3. ïhut should the management refuse to reinstate tte
11 dioraissed worsere after mediation has Wen 
conduoted by the Chinese Authorities» a general 
meeting of the whole body of workers of the factory 
b® eomen A to diseuse matter® of dealarlag a strike 
and other step» to oppose the sJompanapa notion*

4. that a latter be despatoteed to 4. in»*uan ?ao, a lawyer 
engaged by the Company* to refute hie oharge of 
defamation by the "ranch Cfflce. as well as to 
denounce his illegal sot ton.

from^prtl 41

st its former workers
rellef fund

.W. l.l.a».W.xa*

|aai Import A Export40 o^ol tes »f the

Ths nl

ou ««ad, temporarily «mgajfed 

paid off on April 1? and IB

.Arsenal* will

$1»&G to eaoh

The ’’^ptolal lomi ttee to deal

frra the Arsenal

. .duum^

with th/' ulaua&nan

About 30G workers reg^ftered their «m 
with the -©-.wittee on April 13» X

distribute ewwaenolng

on the night shift *e

4,.;sfer «o.» 144Ê "fan^ta

ana sash 1 tnon waoHsOueC a gratuity avisaient tv 

throe day»* wag»» »4 »» extra 3 oento per day for ths

period 1 the it JI Idynwt* 

shift was euo;ended on April !•» lS3v.

m.A.
and B >•«• Ajprll »t ttoe worker» «f the

Motor/ • 3 lohiooo mi. »»r* Uoued 

withJBsn wook*» wogeo# Tt io loarnsd that negotiations 

he tarried out on April 1® hy roproowntatiteo of wrMn 

th the iMnogonont for further roliof#

wt 4

mœ» Candle
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Morning Transirtion.

LABOUR.

Shun Pao and. other local newspapers;

GENERAL LABOUR UNION AND THS REDUCTION OR WORK IN
COTTON MILLS.

The General Labour Union yesterday sent the 
following telegram to the Ministry of Industry of the Nation a.. 
Government

"Silk and tea are the two principal industries 
of China. Owing to mismanagement these industries have 
become bankrupt.At present the only large industry is 
cotton.

"I.: order to save themselves from suffering the 
same fate as the tea and silk industriess Chinese cotton 
merchants sh'n.ld devise means to improve and develop this 
industry. Aj?ording to newspaper repor1' the Chinese Cotton 
Lilis Federation has decided to stop wo • ' r one day each week
as from April 22, and to impose fines f v; violation of this 
resolution.

;lIf this decision be carried o t, the productif 
Chinese cotton goods will be reduced ana ioreign merchants 
will take advantage of the opportunity to increase their 
products which will’ gradually take the place of Chinese goods 
This negative measure of reducing work will not only affect 
the livelihood of the hundreds of thousands of workers- but 
will endanger" the cotton industry of China. The decision 
to reduce work is unlawful. Furthermore, the Federation 
is compelling cotton mills throughout the country to observe 
this decision without the approval of the Government.

"Our Union will oppose this reduction of labour 
arpd'we hereby request you to issue an order to prevent the 
réduction being carried out."

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers?
■ i

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO FACTORY. j

; The 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers
v Union yesterday submitted the following petition to the 

local Tangpu and other political organisationss-
*We have received the following letter from 

the Nanyang Frothers Tobacco Factory Workers Union?- 
’Information has been received to the effect that 

on April 17 the company put up^Jposter announcing the 
dismissal of Chen Loong, Li Kwei, Wu Slih-yuen, Sun

* Teh-zung and 11. other workers^ members of the staff
\ prior to, and after, the reformation of the Union) for 

having taken away the Labour Reward Book, instigated 
workers to assault members of the staff and violated 
the regulations of the Factory,

îThese dismissed men were elected by 586 workers 
to demand an examination of the Labour Regard Book.

’The Company is purposely making false charges 
to dismiss our members with the object of destroying the



April 19, 1933 Horning Transi-tioô

LABOUR

workers’ organisation. We request you to submit a 
petition to the local Tangpu and other political 
organs for mediation and to the General Labour Union 
for support.*

"At this time of national crisis, co-operation 
between habitai and labour is necesstogri ' Yet the 
Banyang Brothers Tobacco Companyxuismissed workers. Such 
action not only gave rise to useless disputes affecting 
the livelihood of workers but it aiso obstructs the 
development of industry and is liable to create a breach 
of the peace and order.

"We hereby request you to call a mediation 
meeting as soon as possible so as to prevent the dispute 
from spreading.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

China Ti es and other local newspapers;

THE BICYCLE SHOPS IN THE FRENCH CO ' ^ION.

The Bicycle Repairing and Hiring .Hongs in $Me 
French Concession will hold a general meeting at 1 p.cf. 
April 20. .a

The vice-chairman of the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association of the French Concession will hold,.é, meeting 
with the representatives of Bicycle Repàiring^and Hiring 
Shops Guild at his residence at 5 p.m. Apr ill 20.

The Municipal Tangpu ef Shanghai has replied 
to the petition of the Bicycle Repairing and Hiring Shops 
Guild stating that the Municipality gf Greater shanghai 
has been requested to negotiate with the French Municipal 
Council for the cancellation of the bicycle repairing 
licence. ...XX

The Guild yeste^»uay sent the following 
letter to the French Wate^and Electricity Companys-

"19 memberSjXf the Guild have reported to the 
the Guild that the Frgrfch Water and Electricity Company 
have suddenly cut oji”, without cause,the water and electricity 
supply to their bicycle repairing and hiring shops.

"FrojXenquiries made by this Guild it was 
ascertained th^c these 19 bicycle shops have never defc.ulted 
a single cenWin the payment of their bills. As water 
and electricity are necessities of life and the shops 
concernecl/ëre noû in arrears in the payment of their bills, 
your Company should not have complied with the request of 
a political organ to.cut off the water and electricity 
supply. four action is in contravention of commercial 
laÿrand practiae. Please restore the water and electricity 
Service at once.”
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- Meeting.
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At a meeting of the i-'anyang Brothers Tobacco

Factory Workers Branch Office ofthe 4th District Cigarette

Workers Union held in the office at 106 Jao Ka Pang Road,

Nantao, between 2.15 and 4 p.n, April 18, and which was 

presided over by one Woo Sung (-^ ) alias Woo Gee Yuen

( ■£ -i ), the following resolutions were passed  

1. That the dismissal of the 15 employee^^f the company

0rLthe Srourcds that théy created disaffection be opposed

and that the matter be submitted to the Bureau of Social_____

Affairs for consideration with a view to obtaining their 

reinstatement

2» That should the management refuse to reinstate them_

after a reasonable -period a general strike of all hands___ 

be called

It' is claimed by the Union representatives_____

that two among those dismissed, namely, Lee Sing Ta.h (4'.4fr&) 
rd- J '

and Zung Loong are not even concerned with the dispute nor 

have they taken part in the dissemination of propaganda

opposed to the management

Officer i/c Special Branch*

/’/? 33
-

’-SV -5."-

Ik' -
*

• ■> rfWM-

■ W*'’’A"?? 'Z-
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Company persuant to tneir policy of reconstruction

On April 17, 1933 the management of tne aoove

gave notice of tne dismissal of:-

_________ Chang Tuh Zung

___ Li Kwei
........ . ■ - 

dtl_ __  __
__ __ Li Ah Ching )__________________

_____ Wong Chien Sung t )__________________

__  Wu Soong I#* )
Tsang Chong )___________

__ Zi Tsu fao )__________________

Yu Han Ching )_________
Siao Kwang Tuh ±^41^2._________ _ II
Pong Ling )__________
Zien Yung Kung

Chow bien iX >
Zung Loong -H )
Zao Ching Chuen ?_________

Li Sing Pah 5

! whom tney consider to have been active in causing dissention
i ’ ’ being ;
I among the workers during the past few months, and/the instigators

i of the attack upon Lee Ts-dong Packing Department

! Manager, which occurred on march 20, 1933»_____________________

■J The foregoing information has been conveyed to

Wayside Station.
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Ærçthm..l o^flgo._^Ltory - alteration in
4 lWl.QML.gJf. ?ML» <?.

lhe lobaooo Helling and sobaceo Leaf Departments 

of the Nanyang Brothers tobacco Factory , Broadway :;ast, 

will operate from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. instead of frees b a.m. 

to o p»':.» with effect from April 16.

un April 17, the management of the above company 

pursuant to their polio/ of reconstruction dismissed 

fifteen employees whom they consider to tan been active 

in causing dissension asnong the workers dur lag the past 

few raonthe. *

ill* committee «Makers of the general labouxX’nion 

held a meeting in their office, 11? >oh feu 4^o» uity, 

between 1.30 and 4.15 p.m. ««pri! 1®» whenjn was decided 

to issue a manifesto opposing the deojjnon of the 

Federation of Chinese cotton Hill^fc either suspend 

operation on Saturdays and Aund^ys or reduce the number
Jr !of workers by 43> in oottonJulls with effect from April 23

usfttC to tipyCe depression, trice’s dandla /aototy» | 

3 KObison nojrf closed down at b p.m. april 13» !

ArrandsmettM h*ve been made by the nanagoaent to W 

each wooer a gratuity equivalent to one w*ek*e wage* -
te»dd^, april IB, in the offices of the a«?*d« üonpai^» 

j/the bund, should the workers retrain from treat lag
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Made by D.»S ...I.,.....Gold er Forwarded by.

The following are the more important persons who

attended the dinner given by the management at the Kung

Teh Ling Restaurant on April 12:

1. Kan Yu Ka general manager

2. Tsu Mow Labour Advisor.  

3. Feng Kia Shiang manager of the Leaf and

Cutting Department

4 Zung Shing manager of the Cigarette Halting

Department

5^ Pan Yu Tseng ), Chief dorks Supervisor.

Relntive to the funds which it is alleged, were mis

_  appropriated by Li Hwei ) and Kam Ying Poo ) 

Factory Overseer and Assi s tant Manager respectively, 

a select group of Nanyang employees have instituted proceedings

against Li Hwei in the Special District Court for the 

recovery of the money. Hu Shien Chwang, ) lawyer

of LTo. 64 Peking Ro-d h°s been retained to prosecute the 

case when it will be brought up for hearing on April 20, 1933

_ _______ Regarding the meeting of the Nanyang Bros.

Tobacco Company Workers Branch Office of the 4th District

Cigarette Workers* Union held at No.106 Jao Ka Pang Road,

City, on April 12.
Among those present was Hoo Sung (>^ )

ali»s Woo Sz Yuan (2nd accused) who was charged with

assault on Lee Ts Dong Packing Department Manager

of the Nanyang Company and who was acquitted. He is alleged

to have been responsible for the drafting of 22 demands

to be submitted to the Company» and is suspected of being 

the author of a handbill which was distributed among the
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attendance at th a meeting of which the following is a 

translation 

"Manifesto issued by the Hanyang Bros. Tobacco Factory 

«Branch Office of the 4th District Tobacco Factory .Yorkers’ 

«Union

II It is very important th°t we, labourers, organise a 

«uni0n according to l»w in order to protect our interests 

■We, the Nanyang Tobacco Factory Workers, who are toiling under 

'«various sorts of oppressions for small wages, are always near 

"starvation or attack by exposure to weather. We must first 

11 organise union and then put forth demands for improvement of 

■treatment. But the factory who try only to obtain profits 

"for itself fear that our demands will be detrimental to their 

interests, and therefore are plotting to dis0rgani^e the 

“union office. Besides rejecting our demands, the Factory 

’epiployed several of its running dogs to stir up trouble 

"resulting in an unfortunate fracas. The police were called 

"to arrest workers and oppress them, assisted by Linquan Woo 

legal advisor and running dog of the Factory. Although our

*demands are legal they will in all probability be rejected 

by the m^nflgem°nt

We, in order to protect our living and secure 

"improvement of treatment, should unite together and swear 

to fight to the end.

We hereby beg to acquaint the public with the tortures 

■suffered by ftur labourers and request that people in various 

"walks of life will rneder us assistance."

$
«4
' i »

'it' i^H ' 'xL.

wife® w •'1 W1
5»;

,, ........ , ,, .
‘ft*

O'
SBlSii

: Y ». ? •’,v i' -• ? ,4&4 ' F
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/.Too Ling Quan of th^ firm of Feng and Company, 

No»43 Peking Rond during an interview on April 13, stated 

that he upon instruction from the man»gemQnt had addressed 

____a petition to the Mayor of Greater Shanghai complaining of 

__ the irregular conduct of members of the local Tangpu and 

___ So c i al Bureau in connection with the existing dispute and 

that the Mayor had replied intimating that he had made 

investigation and had found certain grounds for the complaint. 

As previously reported it is the intention of the 

Bo^rd of Directors of the Nanyang Company to reorganiz e the 

_  management of the local factory. To faci1itate this project_ 

a lease has been taken on House No.88, Lane 41 Carter Road 

which after certain minor alterations will serve as offices

to take the place of those at present situated in the factory.



I'R* / f933,

April !?•, 3.

.;Xqw‘ «K
re wwntnUvw of workwo draft 7T®7^uu5b^^^—

.■■JjOiii. 130 vrtj.auero ol tjie t'&jjycn ‘,rot'cxd ’. fj^icco 

■Y-atory oricern' ^rtmch n*iac of the 4th ./-iotriot 

ci^erotte ..orkere* vnlon held k ■.•xaetin R; V-flyo.-nco 

st 3f. Jan i-x :an- ie»a, City, between 7 end V »■:« 

.■■.prll 13 when ro«x«oonV tires of the General ;^i»our • ’-.ion 

and the local uuonintany were present. .•« >,in;.',

ons3 of ihe WarXora» who prcnlded, ^x-lclrtsd 

that the object of the neo tin.; '4«w to 01 actum] uh#» wid 

teami In forming dojanndo for ir^rovoaent in working 

conditions» .Li Veo«-hcl<mg ) r representing the

1OQB1 :.u<mintFing, ur<;@d the wcruers to look after their 

ow- interests end not to ttooeme entsmglf^i in the dispute 

bet^en the cr?1 tallstc» U. Yun&-helang )> rnmber

of th® General Labour union, expressed th® hope t «it the 

workers would do their utia>st to lac reuse the produetive 
mere

power so ae to raise/money to be contributed to aviation 

» well us other purpose® in order to fight the ^upar«B®e 

imperialists» She following decision® were reached t- 

1» 1‘hnt the following demands be submitted to th® local 
Xuojalntang for auroral prior to their being presented 
to the Company through the Lurosu of ‘Aoolal Affair® s- 

a) Shat a Monthly subsidy of $50© be granted to the 
Workers* offlee.

b} ©w>t a fro® school be e^tsbliahcd for the children 
©f the labourers,

e) Thwt an inorease in monthly w^»s on the following 
seal* bo grantod to worfcom »-



April 13»

Labour (4)

^22. inerte

OS-38 ^0
W*4T >8
^48-89 3<

d) That an annual leave of ten daya with full pay 
be granted and that all annlvorsarlos and 
>undays be observed as holidays with full pay.

e) te«t a lump eus» of -3SCC to defray funeral expenses 
and 3300 as compensation bo granted to the fsally 
of any worker who is, killed or dice in execution 
of his duty»

f) That two rooms on the premises of the factory be 
assigned for the use of the Workers’ office ar 
as tm alternative $100 monthly be granted to 
workers as office rental.

„ I 6) That an annual bonus of two nnnths* wag®© be
grant**»

h) That for every $10,000 profits earned by the 
Company during the year» $300 ba granted to 
worker»*

3* That all workers bo urged to contribute one ôey*k 
wages to the fund for aviation purposes»

About 133 employee® and worker® of the Hanyang

another» Tobacco Factory were entertained by the 

mna«'S©raewt to dinner in Kung Teh Ling 'ioatmir&nt, 10 

park Hoad, between B and 10 p*m* April IS* Uhu Mou-ohon 
Ç^?À' )• who la an advisor to the mnagewnt in 

factory autalnlstretloa* explained to the attendance 

that £»n ftgoh-kai» general ■Manager, had declared tent 

he would look after the welfare of workers in every 

possible way such as establishing free school» for 

workers » children* Ken Ngoh-kal teen took the chair and 

stated test the bonus for 1933 amounting te about

|130t0C0 had already/iesued to U aval* the dlemlosed ;

MqpKrvtee*» but proceed te take yswt* stage no thH 

the workers would not loan teal* where*
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The meeting scheduled for 10 a.m. April 11, 1953,

(reference my report dated April 11) was postponed at the

request of the seven Cantonese employees of the above Company

who claimed that the Co imittee of the workers’ Union had been 

informed of their intention and had threatened them.

K.Y. Liang,représentâtive of the management, upon

hearing of the postponement suggested that the discussion 

regarding the settlement of the trouble should be held in

the Oriental Hotel» his proposal was accepted and two of the 

delegates attended. They intimated that all seven were 

willing to return to work if the company would permit them, 

but that they would have to be given the full protection

of the company. The view is taken by the company that it

would be undis irable for them to start work immediately as 

their presence in the factory might cause further trouble. 

The matter has thus been left for the management to decide.

The Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers Branch j

Office of the 4th District Cigarette Workers’ Union having_______ ;
learned that the seven Cantonese had to all intents been_________ |

i 
bought over by the company are alleged to have instructed |
------- —------------------ .—————------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ j
the Cantonese element in the factory to select eight other | 

representatives to replace them. j

K.Y. Liang intimated that the Mayor of Greater ‘

Shanghai had expressed the intention of closing down the 

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers Branch Office of 

the 4th District Cigarette Workers’ Union unless the present 

dispute was settled at an early date. No confirmation of the
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mentioned that night work would commence at the Factory 

on Broadway on an early date and that the management were_______

desirous of having further police protection. In this 

matter he was referred to the station concerned or as an î. .. I

alternat ive to the Commissioner of police. f

D» 3. -I.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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________________by Cantonese element of Workers' Unio 

Made by.... Qu __ Golder

Upon the formation of the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco 

Factory Workers Branch Office of the 4th District Cigarette______

Workers' Union, the Cantonese employees of Hanyang Brothers 

all become members. Subsequent to March 20 when the manager

of the Packing Department and two others were assaulted by

members of the Union, they withdrew from membership claiming 

that they did not wish to become embroiled in any unlawful 

action of the Union delegates. The Southerners being in the

minority saw that to maintain their position they would have

to side with the Union, it was thus decided that

Dzung Man-chien ), Tan Zoong-n«n ) »
* V - "" - " -

__ Dzung Hung-kwang ( ), Li «ng Wei ),

Pan Zeu-bang ), Mar Dong-tsong( ),and
~ y--------------------------------— 1—

Vung Hang______/ffij ), should attend the offices of the

Union at Do.80 Jao Ka Pang Rond, City, and find out from the

committee exactly what they intended to do. Upon arrival at 

the Union headquarters they were met by Song Yueh-ding
X ) and Mao Yue-kong (-& ) both of whom are

alleged to be Dudees of Zee Foh Sung who in turn is a minion 

of Wong Ching Yoong. The delegates were informed that if they

would act according to the instructions of the Union committee 

it would be possible, seeing that they had been selected by 

their countrymen, for all seven to become members of the

Standing Committee of the Union. The provision was, that 

the seven should select two or three from among their number

to bomb the Factory on Broadway and thus prove to the 

management that the Union were not to be trifled with. It i s 

also alleged that Song YUeh-ding told the seven that failure 

to comply with the instructions would mean death or serious
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injury; on the other hand, if the mission should successfully __

carried out, each man was promised $2,000.00 cash.

On the following day, Friday, April 7, Cheng Lien 

an employee of the Company approached Mr. R.Y.Liang, 

Works Superintendent an^divulged the whole alleged plot. A 

hasty conference was held with the management who appointed

___Mr. Liang to get into touch with the seven aforementioned and 

if possible discover what attitude they were taking in the 

matter. A meeting was arranged for 10 p.m. that night to be 

held in Room 209 of the Nyung Hsiang Lodging House, Tientsin j 
' ' I

Road. All seven concerned attended and jointly informed the 1 

Company's representative that they were afraid of the Union 

committee who were backed, they claimed, by notable loafers

and that they all desired to quit Shanghai at the earliest

possible moment. They demanded that the company pay them 

four months pay and $50.00 each and one month’s leave or the 

sum of $2,000.00 in cash, upon receipt of which they promised

to return to Canton. In view of this demand the. company | 

representative feared that if the management refused to pay 

it would result in the seven throwing in their lot with the 

union committee. With a view to testing the attitude of those 

present Mr. Liang offered them one month’s leave with pay and

$50.00 or a transfer to one of the company’s plants in another

port, both suggestions were flatly turned down. A further

meeting was held at 3 p.m. April 10 in Room 219 of the Nyung

Hsiang Hotel, on this occasion the attitude of the delegates

was very mild. It is suspected that they had learned of the |y;
------------------- ------- - Uhÿ.'-

changed attitude of the company towards wholesale extortion. r,
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They collectively offered to leave Shanghai for a time if 

the management would render them assistance and afford them 

protection from the Union committee. A final meeting at 

which the management have promised to give their final answer 

will be held at 10 a.m. to-day, at the venue previously used

Mr. Li^ng has promised to acquaint the undersigned with the 

details of the meeting which will be made the subject of a 

further report

Officer i/c Special Branch

i-

/ps J
’i ‘ J

Commr. of Police. 
Sir :

Information.

0. He

■ '
Kr - T>> - ; A

w * *> v '■> 4>* *
’■ < 4*1^

< ^’4. •• - ï • < .$A‘.
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I REPORT
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■{ oi the Shanghai Special District Court in oonn_£c_t_i_on_J<vith_.t,he............
............................Trafîyâ'fi3"";s'&'SUTt’”C3'à'ë','"IIa*f cïï’"2‘0’7"T9o‘3'.' xQ........
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• _ _ In connection with the attached appeal I beg to report

thct I have .'..ace a careful study of the Special Brunch tile 

but cun find no additional points of evidence likely to

| assist the -egal Department i,. prosecuting the case at Court._______

' --------------------------------------------------------------------:

Î * D. 3.I.

■: Cfficer i/c Special Branch.



Amlei pal Advoc at e

In re Caae :fo. 5/91029 - s.T'.C. 
(Uayside station) vs. ^san:
Tali Dzung at al~__ _

A careful perusal of the care papers submitted by 

the Crime Branch of the p. and the Court record

in this case lias been nade and herewith follows a resure 
of the evidence gathered^ the police and adduced in 

Court.

TWASTICAglOHS: In Diary 1, it is str.tod teat a 

witness :’eng Hal 3io told the Police on the day of the 

assault thet one Siau Hau i was present nt the assault, 

together with others armed with iron bars. The following 

day, this rttnese Identified Slau '’au Bi in the oonpo. nd 

of the S. Y. S. A. D. Court, and it was ascertained that

the true and proper name of Slav Hau Hi was 4oo Sz Yuen. 

This man was arrested and became the second accused in 

the ease.

In Diary No. 2, a witness named Woo Koen Yoong is

shown as having told the Police that this second accused 

led the gang which comitted the assault. In the same 

diary, it is shewn that a witness Dzung Vung 3iang also 

stated to the Police that the second accused led the gang.

Again in this diary, a third witness Tsu Woong Hwa is 

on record as stating that the second accused led the gang*

In Diary Mo. S, the witness Peng Hal zie again appears.^

a* having pointed out the fifth accused on March 22 (two 

days after the assault) as one of the assailants. •



In Diary Mo. 4, one of the complaining witnesses named 

Hyu Sung Ching when interviewed in hospital, told the Police 

that the second accused led the gang and was shouting, -'Assault, 

Assault". In addition to this evidence appearing in the 

diaries, there are also statements attached to the case papers 

of each of these witnesses.

On page 4 of the Court Proceedings, it is shown that the 

witness Feng Hal Zien testified that the five accused broke 

windows in the factory with an iron bar. itness Ts Yoong «u 

testified that the fifth accused was present during the assault. 

Two further witnesses called for the prosecution stated they 

did not notice the fifth accused.

On page 7, the witness Feng Hai Zien clearly stated that 

the second accused was present during the assault, and further 

vias armed with an iron bar. On the same page, it is recorded 

that witness Pau Kau TZlng testified that the second accused 

was the leader of the gang which committed the assault. On 

page 10, it is shown that when the judge hearing this case 

visited certain hospitals to interview the victims of this 

assault, a complaining witness named Lee Ts Daung testified 

that the second and fifth accused were both present during

| the committal of the assault. On page 11, another complain-

J Ing witness whilst in hospital and in answer to the judge,

stated that the second accused was the instigator of this 
;
i assault. Further on this page? it will be seen that the

; third complaining witness Tseu Kung Sung stated whilst in

• hospital that he saw the second accused at the time of the

q assault. On page 14, this witness testifies in open court

that the second accused was the instigator of the assault.

To return to pages 11 and 12, it win be seen that a fourth 

oomnlaining witness. Hvu Sun® Kvunm. testified in hospital •



Opposing this abundant evidence, particularly against 

the second accused, is the denial of the second accused 

that he was concerned in the assault. .He adiaits that he 

knew an assault was contemplated, and stated Wat it was 

his intention to report the matter to the Bureau of Social 

Affairs. In an effort to bolster up a weak alibi, the 

second accused called as a witness a representative of the 

Bureau of . ocial Affairs. This witness was, however, too 

eager in his evidence, for ho testified that the second 

accused visited him at approximately 10:10 a. m. The time 

of the assault is given in the charge as 9:45 a. m. and the 

witness’s statement that the second accused visited win

at 10:10 a. m. evidently surprised even the second accused, 

for he plainly told the Court that the time of his arrival 

at the Bureau of Social Affairs was 10:45 a. n. questioned

as to the discrepancy of 35 minutes tn the second accused’s 

statement and that of his own, the witness from the Bureau 

lamely replied that ’According to my time, it was 10:10 a. m.".

The Police in their case papers state that the assault 

lasted only a minute or so, and was evidently pre-arranged. 

There would, therefore, be ample time for the second accused 

to be present at the assault as alleged by the various wit

nesses and still put in an appearance at the Bureaü of Social 

Affairs an hour later.

In view of the above, the Police suggest an appeal against 

the acquittal of the second and fifth accused.

Sup er intendent.

RiVY/j
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labour

..fth a ylew to oe tiling the dispute betupo^ the 

ex-work«re in the .dianite t :iqhg. and the of

tue so Jotton Mill over relnetat«|^t (Vide I.ft. 1/4/33), 

ti.« ureau ot social Af f airsJd’vised the following 

.-leasuree on April 6 for^Hw consideration of tde factory: 

I. That the employers of the nooro wor« in shifts. 

4. ft*at food jadfiey be distributed to tn« ex-workere 
to snaintjpfrt their livelihood.

3. nwU^should their sert io® be dispensed retiring 
grft u it its be granted them.

between 1.30 and 2.45 p.m. April 0» four mabere 

of the saayang Brothers Tobaooo factory barker»* Office 

&£ the 4th matriot cigarette workers* Union held a 

meeting in the temporary office at 108 Jao Xa Hoad* 

j*antao, whan the following résolut ions were passed «• 

1. that an appeal be made against the court decision 
in the ones of toe three workers «ho «ers sentenced 
on April 5 to six nonths* Imprisonment (Vido 1.». 
t/4/33).

a. That the looal nuonlntang and the sjureau of woial 
Affairs be asked to bring about an early settles*»t 
in eoimeotion with the danaads submit led by the 
workers (vide r.s. 27/3/33),

3. That with a oie» to avoiding further inoident« the 
authorities be farther asked to instrwet the faster? 
to negotiate with the d«K»?« la withdra* ith members 
posted on the premises, as well as to refrain from 
searching workers when they leave the faetory*
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on ..; ril 3 as a protest against &r scheme dev ise■■ by

rtftln fnotorie» to 9!>*n »&< Qrahrelia baaaar selling

$rant

»utcr> -/wnere’

operations

lowergo ode at prices

bueinee».

6

an those fixed w the uKbxe-lla

relation (¥ido u •. sesuned

{sarnie, April 6. ^age» will W 

0 tneir worses-® for th*? period of suspension

:.,t t> five -bines© who were arrested &y tne 

Municipal oils* on harsh 40 and 24 for being ringleadsra 

of tl?- fracas In the satv«n>S brother® fohacoo factory 

(Vide I.*-. 41 a 23/3/33j. three were sentenced »y the 

iihwMîhal let special district uourt on April S to six 

nonths' Imprisonment > while the other two were re leased»
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A msnorial aervice for the victims of th^e^lowlon 
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©scarred a» jetoiraaxy 21» ^^•f»lll te held in the islng 

lian^ au ( 

«Ansa »
tiMTii^Bpises of the

temple at IB nain Ka Hea Yuen» 

oommeneing from 8 a.®» April •» under 

management «t the factory in question»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

Hi S:.AS6HAI KUir.lPAL KJ <
i'|

£).^ZZ/Z.... ■

11 fr-ys.-**-T - - A -.  itiA3it:

Subject (in full} . ^njrang -oros. Tobacco factory - faction dispute - 

further report.
Made Golder Forwarded jr±£

it is reported that the ex-Chief 3’oreman

Li .7ai 4% ), whose dismissal was one of the causes 

which led to fracas in tne factory on ^arch 20 is

plotting with nis followers to beat up r'eng Kia nsiang 

ç ) > Chief of tne Tobacco Leaf Room, and Teng

Kia Loh ), a staff member of tne racking Room.

m consequence of the presence in the Eastern District

of a number of Li’s henchmen, the two Feng’s together 

with six other employees, all hitnerto residing in the

vicinity of the Factory, have removed to the nsiang

Ping Hotel ^Room ito.4), corner of xunnan and

Hankow Roads.

Senior Detective, nouza, informed.
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üBffle 3Q members, of the above,,;i#c^tioned Aeeoalatlon

? Chamber of jom.ï»rae

building, betwee

held a meeting la the Ch

ensuing year.fus

re elected to eerre on Vr-

"'and 3. IE p.-fl. 4prii 1, at»n fiv?.? of

the numbs •mI and in, ~i*i it ee

representatives of the hanyaw tobacco motory .if toe of

the local Kuomintang headquarter», x,ing fine; touci, «set

date, and submitted th# following demands t

the raotory proaisee

similar appeal van made to the wreau &£ socialA

on the sane a ar a lug *

At troth plaças they were proaiaed favourable

ween Chinese <Ui

that the 'false* witfteaoew who attended the court 
when the case was tried be severely punished.

1. That the Authorities negotiate with the court for 
the release of the arrested workers of the aany«ng 
iobaoco met cry.

At 9.to a«a. April 1 nine person»

tno 4th -I«triât tobacco .factory mrkere’ union called at

3. TUat the Authorities negotiate with the «ayside 
police station for ths withdrawal of its offleers 
from

TtWî M Ml..XWM ,RH JW

elaiminx ic be

affaire

considérâtIan.

.vbLÿ‘. -a

: ;,a4?5 ’>£»MS

mentioned Oosraltt

Mien Mie wens,

a be «ami < the above

14 a meeting in their office» »4

between 1.S0 and 3 p*n. April a, and

4 the following reeolations i

''?/ 5?
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Central China Daily Ne^s and »ther local newspapers;
TIC N.dD2.d<G BROTHERS TOBACCO FACTORY.

7 Members .f the staff of the ‘Yorkers Union 
the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory have resumed, ’-erk 

and about 20 others will also return after they have 
been assured of pr®tection from arrest by the Police

The Union yesterday made a statement 
refuting the corrections published by ’u Lin-k’-en, legal 
dvisor of the Company, in the various newspapers.

* V/ <HS
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LABOUR.

Central China Daily News and other local newspaperss

Tia WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOB..CCQ FACTORY,

Interviewed yesterday by a. reporter of 
the Shun Shih News Agenoy» a certain member of the 
staff of the Nanya.ng Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers 
Union stated that the six demands submitted by the 
workers are being examined by the local Tangpu end 
as soon as this has been concluded they will be 
submitted to the Social Bureau as a basis for mediation.

The management has declared that in the 
event of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers 
Union being lawfully organised, the Company will not 
obstruct the Union but will do its utmost to assist 
in the organisation Of the U^ion.

In regard^demand No. 2, the management 
has repeatedly declared that no workers will be dismissed 
without just cause provided that they are law-abiding. 

The management will not reject demand No.4 
which provided that the Company issue a subsidy of 

,?500 to the Workers Union every month.
The most difficult demands are No. 3 and 

No. 5 because the increase of wages demanded by the 
workers is too high.

It is understood that 6 members of the staff 
of the Union have not resumed work in the Factory. V/u 
Shih-yuen who has been released by the Court on security 
is taking a rest because of his hea.lth. Lee Sin-fah 
will resume work within a. few days.

ICI SCELIu-NEOUS,

China Times and other local newspapers^
RIGHTS PROTECTION LEAGUE AND POLI TI CAL Qjg^IERS.

At a meeting held yesterdajj^îf ternoon by the 
China, people’s Rights Protection Leagne at the Central 
Research Institute, the followin^nflresolutions were passedî- 

1. That 5 members includi^igWu llei (a lawyer) be 
detailed to investigate th&^reatment of political 
offenders in the Settlem^#^ Jails.

2. That a letter^fe sent to the Control Council 
requesting it to puJ^Tsh a detailed account of the action 
taken in the cas^of the execution of Liu Yung-sun, 
Iianager and^lftor of the ”2iang Sun Jih Pao:: at 
Chingkiana^oy order of General Koo Tso-dong» Chairman 
of theJ0rangsu Provincial Government and that officials 
of t>reCouncil be reqested to resign en bloc if ao 
qfca^ion be taken on their impeachment.
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Min Pao and other local newspapers:

MEETING OF WHARF COOLIES.

At 10 a.m. March 26, the Wharf Coolies Office 
held a conference with the foremen of various local wharves 
in the auditorium of the local TRangpu. 103 leaders of 
wharf coolies were present»

Tsang Chi Bah (/«.•] w, a member of the Office, 
who presided, made the following rpport on the object of. 
the meetings- "This Office will deal with âïl matters 
between coolies and labour contractors and will direct the 
organization of a labour union. Being closely connected 
with the workers, the foremen should sincerely co-operate 
with the hands in order to protect the/latter1 s interests.'*

Tsang Siao Tung then submitted the
following four points for the7 consideration of the raeetingj- 
1) Coolies and foremen have mutual interests and should 

not oppose each other at the instigation of undesirable 
elements.

2) The Office will adopt amicable and impartial, measures 
to solve all disputes arising between coolies and labour 
contractors and amongst the coolies themselves.

3) The situation in the North-East is very grave and the 
Japanese Imperialists are continuing their invasions 
into China. The foremen should be on guard against 
being seduced,.by traitors.

4) To save the^ountry by means of aviation is the most 
important jdission of the nation. We should form a 
Committer to solicit subscriptions®

It was resolved that members of the Office, 
labour contractors, foremen and coolies elect representatives 
to foprf a body to be named "The Aviation Subscriptions 
Soliciting Committee." The foremen immediately appointed 
four delegates to solicit subscriptions for the aviation 
fdnd®

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO FACTORY.

In connection with the dispute between the 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory and its workers, the 
local Tangpu has completed its investigation and has 
revised the six demands. The matter will be submitted to 
the Social Bureau for mediation as soon as they have 
been passed by the Executive Committee of the local Tangpu.

The Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers 
Union yesterday issued the following manifestos-

"Previous to the May 30 Tragedy»», we 
organised a Workers Union which had a good record and took 
an important part in the Shanghai Labour Movement. After
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being in essence forashort period only it was destroyed 
by the.Factory. After the hay 30 Affair, another strong 
union was organised but was again ruined by "running dogs" 
at the instigation of the management, in 1929, a third 
Union was established but the management suspended 
operations as a protest against it. From all this, it 
will be seen that the Factory has always been oppressing 
workers and obstructing the organisation of a Labour Union.

"The recent dispute between the Nanyang 
Brothers Tobacco Factory and its workers arose also through 
the organisation of a. Workers Union and the submission of 
6 demands by the workers. The management a,lleged that 
the Union had not been lawfully organised and subsequently 
stated that they could not accept the submitted demands. 
Finally, they bribed "running dogs" to quarrel rath the 
workers and this resulted in a clash. .

"The Factory adopted the sinister plan drawn 
up by VTu Lin-kwen and as the result of the fight, requested 
the Folice to arrest several workers. Furthermore, they 
fabricated false reports and alleged that the trouble 
had been instigated by a saall number of undesirable 
workers. aS a matter of fact, it was created entirely 
by Feng Chia-nien and Feng Chia-loh, members of the staff 
of the Factory, when they attempted to compel workers to 
withdraw from the Union. Therefore, the management is 
responsible for the clash and for the arrest of workers 
by the Folice

"The alleged misappropriation of workers’ 
demands by the Chief engineer is a fact, but our object 
in organising a Workers Union is to secure unity among 
the workers. In short, we are concerned only about 
protecting the welfare of the workers and to effect 
co-operation between employers and employees. 7e earnestly 
hope that the Factory will recognise d>ur Unfon and accept 
our demands in order to bring about an early settlement 
of the dispute."

hi

f o

J
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Shun Fao and other lojyal newspapers 

HIANG KAI SgSK COLÎING TO SH

General Chi.ang Kai Shek is living Nanking 
rai in compjàrtÿ with his wife .("-Soong Kei Lin

3oong, minister of < Finance, yesterday sent 

 

aeroplane to îranking to be placed at the disposal of

neral Chiangi
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Min Pao and other local newspapers?
LABOURERS DESIRE AN E’JLOYAES'^TION .

X
Various local unions JaeTLd a meeting at 2 p.m. 

yesterday and passed the following resolutions?—
(1) That three representatives*^ appointed to proceed to 

Nanking to submit an appeal to the Government £er 
permission to organispran employees' union.

(2) That the General Labour Union be requested to appoint 
two delegates tOj^ead these representatives of the 
unions.

f3) That an appear be submitted to the local Tangpu.
(4) That a cirorflar be issued addressed to employees of 

various brides in Shanghai.
(5) That the employees be notified to join the movement to 

eaveyfie nation by means of aviation.
(6) Thajr a magazine to be named "The Shanghai Employees" 

^rpublished for propaganda purposes.

Centæal China. Daily News and other local newspapers?

THE NANY«.NG BROTHERS TOBACCO COIJANY.

In order to effect an early settlement of the 
dispute bet’ een the Nanyeng Brothers Tobacco Company and 
its workers, representatives of the Social Bureau and 
the local Tangpu yesterday held a meeting at which the 
steps to be taken in the mediation ’’ere discussed.

At 9 a.m. yesterday, the 5 arrested workers 
were tried in the First Special District Court. ■ 
Representatives of the local Ta.ngpv. a.nd the Labour Union 
were designated to arrange for the defence of the men. 
’.7u Shih-yuen and Lee Sing-hai have been released on 
security.

Interviewed yesterday by a reporter of the 
Sin Sun News ..gency, Tseu Hsueh-siang, an official of the 
4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union, made the 
following statement refuting the allegations of the 
Company as published in yesterday’s newspapers:-

1. The Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Workers Union is 
recognised by the local Tangpu and other political organs 
as a bona fide organisation of the workers of the Factory. 
With regard to the oppression of workers by the Company, 
the false repol^J^co the Police in order to cause the arrest 
of workers and the posting of detectives and policemen in 
the Factory are all facts which are not denied.

2. The Company alleged that the loss of the Company 
was due to the high wages of workers, oppression by the 
labour union, etc. and that the profit of the Company 
had not been earned by the Shanghai factory only/ It 
is evident that the Company is trying to destroy the 
Union. As to the profit of the Company la-st year, the
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has clearly stated that it was entirely due to the 
efforts of all the workers.

3. Upon assuming his appointment, the Chief 
engineer did his utmost to improve conditions in the 
Factory. It was most unreasonable of the Company 
to dismiss him because of his long absence from duty^ 
therefore we requested the Company to reinstate him. 
VZe know nothing of his misappropriation of the workers' 
regards.

4. After the inauguration of the Workers Union, 
the latter requested the Company to accept the wotekers’ 
demands but the request was ignored. The Company then 
employed labour traitors to estrange workers from the 
Union and to destroy its organisation. This action 
engaged the entire body of workers and led to a, "go-slow” 
strike. Chang Tuh-zung, z member of the staff of the 
Union, ’-ho has always maintained peace and order and 
gave good advice to the workers, was arrested. '.'Zu 
Shih—yuen of the Union, was also accused of being one 
of the assailants. He was in the local Tangpu to 
attend to a certain affair at the time of the "g0-slon" 
strike a.nd this can be proved by the Tangpu.

5. The Company has not given any indications that 
it will recognise the 'Zorkers Union. The statement 
that the Compa.ny is not preventing workers from 
joining the Union, that it will consider the workers’ 
demands a.nd will give z friendly reply is only empty 
talk.

6. The Union was established with the approve,! of 
the local Tangpu and other political organs which have 
recognised the Union as a lawful organisation. There 
is no necessity for the Company to make any investigation

7. The Union was inaugurated under the direction 
of the local Tangpu and other political organs. VZc had 
no previous knowledge that the Company had 
dismissed the Chief engineer.

8. Through the mediation of the local Tangpu 
and other political orga.ns, the Company agreed to effect 
the release of the arrested workers. Now, the Company 
states that it is not within its power to effect their 
release. This dhows the sinister attitude of the 
management »

The above-mentioned points are all facts, 
yet the Company is publishing inaccurate statements 
to mislea.d the public.
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LABOUR

Min Pao and other local newspapers;

THE TROUBLES OF NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO COICPANY.

The entire body of workers of the Hanyang Brothers 
Tobacco Company were to have resumed work at 1 p.m. 
yesterday. However,. the workers received information
that \7u Ling Kwen legal advisor of the Company,
was secretly directing^the arrest^ of workers. Upon learning 
of the above, Tseu Heush Siang representative of
the 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union, in 
company with the deputies of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 
Factory Workers Union, called at the local Tangpu and other 
political organs yesterday and submitted a demand that an 
immedic.te protest be lodged with the Co.’w-ny.

A deputy of the Social Affairs Bureau called on 
the management at 4 p.m. and reproached it with having 
violated one decisions reached by the mediation meeting. 
He requested the management to effect the withdrawal of 
detectives and policemen so as to avoid misunderstanding.

Chi Ngoo Kai ), Manager of the Nanyang
Tobacco Company, replied that the four arrested workers 
had been recognised by the injured as their assailants, 
that the detectives and policemen still stationed in the 
premises had been detailed by the Police and consequently 
the Company was not in a position to effect their withdrawal 
or to prevent the Police from apprehending workers.

The negotiations lasted two hours. It was 
eventually resolved that the management give an assurance 
to the Police that no untoward incidents would occur.

The workers have decided to enter the Factory 
this morning (March 28).

Union Issues Circular.

The Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers 
Union has issued the following circular addressed to the 
entire body of the workers of the Company»—

"Although four measures have been drawn up through 
the mediation of the Social Affairs Bureau, we must further 
exert every effort to secure an improvement of our livelihood 
and co-operation between the employers and ourselves. We 
should not be afraid of the capitalists who are oppressing 
us with the assistance of the Police and who are attempting 
t# destroy our Union by bribing labour traitors and running 
dogs to molest us. We should rather be prepared to die 
of hunger than to be deprived of a labour union, 7e must 
consolidate so that our object will be attained."

The 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers 
Union issued the following manifesto yesterdays-

"The Nanyang BS\pthers Tobacco Company is plotting 
to annihilate lhe Union organised by the workers and has 
detailed running dogs to create disturbances. This resulted 
in the recent clash. The Company made a false report to 
the Police who arrested several workers. Furthermore, the 
management is utilising Wu Ling Kwen, the legal advisor of 
the Company, to direct the Police to make arrests. ~7e should 
struggle against the capitalists, We request the public 
for support."
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Company Issues Statement.

According to a statement issued by a responsible 
official of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company, the 
present trouble is, in reality, not a capital-la.bour dispute. 
The persons claxfcminfe to bb representatives of the labourers 
a.rc bad elements and are engaged in corrupt practices. 
Some of them were dismissed by the Company when it was 
discovered that they wore evil-doers. Bearing a thorough 
investigation into their evil practices which would endanger 
their position, the ring-leader of these bad elements 
fabricated v-ricus kinds of rumours to incite a strike. 
They made use cf a capital-labour dispute as a smoke screen 
to hide their intrigues and emphasized an imaginary oppression 
of labourers. .Cut the facts will expe n 'weir plans. 
All the statements which they have published in the news
papers arc intended to mislead the people.

"Their manifesto and the petitions forwarded 
to various organs stated that last year the Company was 
saved from bankruptcy by the workers who had voluntarily 
agreed to a reduction of their wages?.but they omitted to 
soy what was the cause of the Company’s loss. The Company 
incurred o. loss last year because of the high "wages of the 
la.bourcrs o.nd the oppression of the Company by the Labour 
Union. The Hongkong Factory of the Company mo.de a handsome 
profit last year which far exceeded that of the Shanghai 
Factory. The Shanghai Factory made a profit last year 
mainly through the efforts of all the employees and labourers 
of the Company. Arc these profits to be divided among a 
few persons only? The Company has dismissed the Chief 
engineer for attempting to mis -appropriate the rewards of 
the workers to his own use. This action was tak^x 
the protection of the workers’interests. Ca.n ihfiSyçallod 

oppression of the workers? The persons claiming 
to be representatives of the workers are now demanding 
the reinstatement of the engineer. Is this the true wish 
of a.ll the workers?

"As to the rioters who were arreited by the 
Police some days a.go, many of them were seen striking 
the workers and damaging the furniture, yet the so-called 
representatives of workers have decl?.rcd that the Company 
ha.d made a false accusa.tion against them,

"Furthermore’, the representativcsdccla.rcd tha.t 
the Company was attempting to destroy the labour movement. 
As the Company has never prevented the workers from joining 
the union and has given a. per.ceful reply to the six demands 
forwa.rded by the Unin, there is no ground for the allegation 
tha.t the Company is oppressing the La.bour Union and the 
Labour movement.

"The present dispute broke out on the second 
day after the dismissal of the Chief engineer, but the so- 
ca.llcd workers representatives a.re still maintaining tha.t

mo.de


March 28, 1933. Morning Translation.

LABOUR.

the dispute had no connection with the dismissal. This 
vividly shows that the dispute had been incited with the 
object of enabling the evil doers to continue their evil 
practices. The Company will never reinstate the chief 
engineer who had been dismissed for pocketing the rewards 
belonging to workers. The Company will accept mediation 
to reinstate the strikers, but the rioters will be punished 
in accordance with law.”
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Afternoon Translation.

MISCELL.ÆCUS

Chen Pao publishes the following advertisement:-

PRIZES OFFERED TO SUBSCRIBERS,

V'ith a view to encouraging subscribers, we/ 
hereby offer prizes by drawings to those who subscribe 
for our paper for one year (1933).
(1) Upon receiving a subscription of 09.60 (which includes 

delivery fee in this locality and mail charges to 
outporcs) for our paper for one year, we #111 issue 
to the subscriber a receipt inscribed wi#h a number, 
and wh'.cn Entitles the holder to win ^/prize by 
drawing. /’

(2) In ordeï to give more chances to ou*1' subscribers to 
get prizes, are forming 1,CCO pubscribers into 
one section, 10 per cent of whom/Gill receive prizes.

(3) A sum of $2,400 represeni^®25 jper cent of the 
subscriptions for 1,000 copied will be apportioned as 
prizes in the following manner:- 
First Prize (one): A SpeciÆL Savings Certificate of 

the Shanghai Silk Bank/ valued at $1,000.
Second Prize (one): A Special Savings Certificate of 

the Shanghai Silk Bank, valued at $500.
Third Prize (one): y^pecial Savings Certificate of 

the Shanghai SilJ/Bank, valued at $250.
Fourth Prize (one/» -*• Special Savings Certificate of 

the Shanghai Silk Bank, valued at $100»
Fifth Prize (orfe): A Special Savings Certificate of 

the Shanghai Silk Bank, valued at $50.
Sixth PrizeXlOO): Each receiving a token of the China 

NationaVGoods Company for $5. Total amount:$600.
Theytotal number of prizes is 105 and the value 

of the prizes is $2,400.
(4) Three drawings will take place: 

Ist/period from March 1 to May 31, 
2nd period from ïune 1 to August 31. 
Jrd period from September 1 to December 31.

LABOUR

Chen Pao:

THE TROUBLE AT THE NANY-.JJG TOBACCO CQMP.JFY: ACTION AGAINST — 1

With reference to the dispute between the 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company and its workers, the 4th 
District Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union sent the 
following letter to the Bar association yesterday:-

*Lawyer Wu Ling Kwen, legal advisor of the 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company, acting on instructions 
from his client, is directing armed detectives and 
policemen of the Settlement Police to arrest workers of 
the Company. Seven hands are non being unlawfully 
imprisoned. We request your Association to punish lawyer 
Wto for his illegal acts.*



Form No. 3
G. 25,000-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full), Danyang .Brothers Tobacco factory -

 un March 27, 1933 ur. Linguan Woo of i'eng & Company,

do.43 Peking Hoad,informed, me that it was the intention of

the board of directors of the r»anyang company to encompass %------
the removal of both nam Yueh nah and Kam Ying Poo from 

their respective offices.

So far as can be learned it is the intention of the v - ——. ....... .........—------------------------------------------------------- ...... .
‘ $oard to place the whole concern in the hands of a reliable

- __ . ■ , -- ---------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- - ------------------ ■—_— ---------------------------------------------.

firm of chartered accountants and put the factory under
I - - - - - - ■

J proper management.

i As regards the 5 persons arrested in connection with

the assault upon Lee Ts Kong, Packing Department Manager, 

strong resentment is "being evidenced among the workers, who 

t at various meetings held during the past few days have made

représentâtions to the Social Bureau and the management 

against what they term the oppression of the police and

6.

i '

I 
f.

ng the unconditional release of their fellow workers.
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rs b« es»g®d on WwXf of the

That all workers ©« notified to reewo on



torch 27, 3

fexbcur (0)

■The Mnyang Tobacao motory office of th® 4th 

• ii strict cigarette me tory '..■orb ers* nnion posted 

a notice in it» office, 425 Tseng /neng &a, off 

Xsst ..«..'sard hoad, on March 2®, reporting the oouree 

of rædintion conducted by the Huromt of ■: dal 

4: fairs a which four terns were concluded* In 

addition, the notice urges the wrkers* of the factory 

to rrsu'ifi trorik wnd strictly -rder pen-? in • a 
lull ®ettl<v-«nt.

Between ? and. 2<3u p.n* torch ÀM, five ruanb&ro 

ei the body held n meeting in their eo^iuaic.ition 

office, 105 JAo 'M*. jfang ?u>Hd, di by, when it wc 

decided that with •? view t« avoiding further incident, 

the local huot.'dntang rM the Bureau of Social Affair» 

be asked ts appoint their dclc'«tt*.c to pro ®ed to ti*e 

factory in the mornin#? of torch 27 to protect the 

employees when they resume work.



Ifcrch 27, 1933. Horning Translation.

LABOUR.

Central China Daily News and other loc^Jr^c- spaj>erss

The Judicial "ÎQiûJK^3 ^rd&a'tfd- that the ease 
be dealt vi th in accordap^B'cih'ic “■Rpv’iscd ...ensures lo 
Dc;l With Disputes Bt^Tcen Emp>hÿcrs and Employees-.

The Social Bureaj>'nas ordered the 7th 
District Co ttpja<*^eaving Tj?dde 'Yorkers Union to request 
the Di strij»tfuourt to enforce the decisions accordingly.

Eastern Times and other local nevspaperss

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO COHPANY.

In connection with the dispute between the 
Nànyahg Brothers Tobacco Company and its hands, work 
will be resumed at 1 p.m. to-day as a result of the 
mediation of the local Tangpu and ot’hcr political organs. 

Delegates of the local Tang’U and the
Social Bureau will be requested to protect them from 
arrest ’.hen they enter the premises.

■^cistern Times and other jbocal newspapers^

THE '.'ORKERS OF THE B. A. T. FACTORY.

With a view to prevepXng the dispute 
between the workers of the Leg^' DepartmeqJ.’ and of the 
Tin Foil Department of thcBfitish-Ançurfcan Tobacco 
Factory, Pootung, from f>ffther spre^tfing, the 5th 
District Rolled Tobaccaf'Trade Woofers Union has sent 
a petition to the Ip^al T:.r to deal with the natter.

TAc 6/drrcstcd ja€n hiil be charged by the 
3rd District Po^tcc Station in the District Court at 
10 a.m. to-day'.'

. 'Th.c 8 inured men are still being treated 
in hospital. x'

THE WORKERS OF THE B. A. T» FACTORY.

In connection with the tr oubl e ajj*^n.e 
British-American Tobacco Factory, Poot-qjxaw^,lTue local 
Tangpu at the request of the 5thD^^¥ict Tangpu and 
the 5th District Rolled Tnbacco^rf^ade Workers Union has 
sent a letter to the Publj^^Safety Bureau to arrest the 
assailants. _Ks a respflrtrof this, six vzorkers here 
arrested by the Safety Bureau and will.be charged
in the Distr^rt^Jourt.

ter viewed yesterday by our reporter, Chen 
peir^*rtï7 an official of the 5th District Roiled Tobacco 
S^Joe Workers Union, made the following statement?-

will.be


COPY
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers;

THE CORKERj 0? THE N-JVY.-NG BROTHERS TOBACCO COJXITY.

Vith reference to the dispute between the 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company and its workers, the 
Social Bureau held a meeting at 10 a.m. yesterday at 
vzhich representatives of the locel Tangpu., the manage
ment and the workers were present.

The following resumptions were passed:
1. That the workers await the release by the 

Court of the arrested hands as the local Tangpu and other 
political organs have requested the Court to release 
them.

2. That the demands of workers 'be withdrawn for 
the time being and be submitted after they have been 
revised by the local Tangpu.

3. That the oppression of workers be stopped.
4. That the hands resume ’work and not allow them

selves to be made use of by others.
The entire body of workers were satisfied 

with the resolutions and will resume work on Monday.

Sin Jan Pao and other local newspapers?

THE WORKERS OF THE B. A, T. FACTORY.

In connection with the tr ahh 1 p.
British-American Tobacco Factory, pootung<*Cne local 
Tangpu at the request of the 5t Tangpu and. 
the 5th District Rolled Tnbacqp^^Fade Workers Union has 
sent a letter to the Publj^^Safety Bureau to arrest the 
assailants, .^s a rearircof this, six workers here 
arrested by theEiriffiLc Safety Bureau and will be charged 
in the Dist^^^^Court.

[nterviewed yesterday by our reporter, Chen 
Pei-^rfî^ an official of the 5th District Rolled Tobacco 
afe^tae Workers Union, made the following statement;-

No. D-77^7 
Pau-L^ / / ^33 ;

Horning Translation

POLITICAL

Shun Tao China Ti: a d other local nuwr.pap

:g tai stsic coding to

General Clliang^tt Shek left panting for the 
South by aeroplane at j'arch 25. he intends to urge
IT. Vang Ching Jei esume his post as Chief of the 
Executive Yua

.Vang Ching Wei has sent a 
that he will proceed, to Nankin 

nt political conference.

to yanking
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. ahtvr (3;

in connect ten with. the dispute now «xhti v» in 

th** slx.'W witiofwd factory, some 20 iw^b**rs of the 

4th 'ietrtet Tobaooo raotory «crsers* Union a©lu g 

K':st tag tai their office, f? -,on "oh 1, Baikal .waù, 

betseen 3 and & p,». arch 24 and oawoed tuv- iuiio*vj.

resolutions? i-

!♦ . »«at t'ne xhine&t /«it hotitiee &e requested to hrin; 
ahoat ea early settlement of U^‘ dispute.

2. *«4>t tu< workers oi th® factory LnMrwV-d to 
wait quietly pending a eettlmmt.

ihat ti» unLoipality oi «reatcr .han$iaI he requeoVd 
to induct negotiation with th1 2 * 4 »■, , -* t& rtrain fr.<® 
arresting wor^re without cauee.

4. the ,hlne«e .Authorities W requested v instruct 
I»* -.actory not to Interfere wlta ti> Sanyan^ «retire* 
;oh®oso j^antory ufflos- of the union otherwise the 
1‘setory will be held reoponalble for any dispute 
which arlaea therefrom*

rtetwoen 10*15 and 11*30 &•«• Baroh 44, some twenty 

jhlneo« elalmin^ to reproarnt the workers of the factory 

held a meeting in the «c,AWilo»t Lon fl isr of the 

«•WfatWS robaooo factory effioe of the 4th «<iotriet 

dAgarettr Esotery woricera’ - niotv» io© jao Xa ?an^j noad, 

21 ty# and ;>aa»ed the following resolution# j- 

!• that represent at lie» be detailed to appeal to the 
local xuealntang to r»w*t the 1st upeoial Matrte* 
uourt te release the earhera of the factory arrested 

the tiuoioipal felloe*

That letters ba deopateltied to serious local i<ily 
»ew»p«per uffloeo with a wise to asking tins to 
pablUh the fact of the labour dispute existing 
la ths factory» as well as so Hotting their 
aeoistenoe*

S« That three delegates be assigned to attend the 
mediation nee ting to to held on xaroh ad under 
the eueplees of the âuwai of ooeial Affairs*



March 45, 3,

4, xtat all worker* be notified to strictly iceep order 
pending a settlement• I

Hetween 7.40 and 9 p,«, Marsh 44, la looaX 

Journalist» were entertained to dinner in tùæ ..-ah -d 

'fan/; -.eetWirant, 343 ioochow Moad by ti»; 4th district 

Tobacco /aotury »orim' nlcn, dhow Msuei>h8iar»g 

who presided made a re orl in connection witn Ute* 

existing dispute in the factory and solicitIng the 

ae«islance of the attendance, 

iwring the proceeding copies of a pamphlet entitled 

”A twill est o issued by ti» tobacco >'actory Vf flee

of tiwj 4th district 'tobacco raotory worker#* ü'itlon” were 

dietriWed anon^ the audience, fhie leaflet be»ide# 

denouncing the ménagement for ©?■■?#«#ln^ corker# asking 

tl® Journal let a to .•naintoin an i partial attitude towards 

the existing dispute.
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No. --------

Date ...

Morning” Tfànslat’iôïi.

LABOUR

Min Pao and. other local newspapers;

TROUBLE AT BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO HEW FACTORY,POOTUNG.

At 1 p.m. yesterday, several tens of the workers 
of the Leaf Department of the British-American Tobacco New 
Factory at Pootung assembled at the gates of the premises. 
As Tso Ah Ling foreman of the Tin Foil
Department, was about to enter the Factory, the waiting 
workers assaulted him violently with iron bars and sticks. 
The foreman received serious injuries and fell.^to the 
ground.

The workers of the Tin Foil Department then 
gathered and a clash between the men of the two parties, 
numbering in all some 200 hands^took place. Armed policemen 
of the 3rd District Chinese Police Station arrived on the 
scene and arrested four workers wlje' had started the trouble.

Three workers of th®'’’Leaf Department and five 
men of the Tin Foil Department including the foreman 
sustained injuries. y*

The cause of the clash arose over the election 
of members to the 5th District Tobacco Workers Union.
There are two cliques the Union, namely, Chen’s Clique 
and Koo’s Clique. ,-^bth Chen and Koo are members of the 
Union. Tso Ah Ling, the injured foreman, is an important 
element of Koo’s (0Ïique. The elections are due to take 
place soon and the followers of Chen’s Clique, fearing 
defeat in the forthcoming election, created the incident.

,,-X The Social Affairs Bureau held a mediation 
meeting a# 1 p.m. yesterday with representatives of the 
B.A.T. X®w Factory, Pootung and its workers over the 
concision of a new agreement because the original one is 
abou^f to expire. Owing to the clash between the workers 
o^Æhe Tin Foil Department and the Leaf Department, the 
Hgrediation broke up without result.

Central Chinai Daily News and other local newspapers;

THE YORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO COMPANY..

At an urgent meeting of the Executive and 
the Supervisory Committees of the 4th District polled 
Tobacco Trade Workers Union held at 1 p.m. yesterday, 
the following resolutions were passeds-

1. That a petition for an early settlement of the 
dispute between the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company and 
its workers be submitted to the local Tangpu and other 
political organs.

2. That, during the period of mediation, the workers 
of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company be instructed to 
observe order and not to go^”go-slow” strikes or to take 
any other unlawful action.



March 25, 1933» Horning Translation.

LABOUR*

3» That _ the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai be requested to ask the Shanghai Municipal 
Police not to arrest workers at random.

4. That the local Tangpu and other political 
organs be requested to instruct the Company not to 
obstruct the organi^tion of the Nanyang Brothers 
Tobacco Trade Workers Union.

Yesterday, the local Tangpu sent the folloving 
despatch to the 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade 
Workers Union:-

,r.'e have received your letter in which 
you state that the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company 
is unlawfully oppressing workers and deceiving the 
Police into arresting 5 persons includi/.-; workers and 
members of the stuff of the Union.

“We have written to the Dir;... District
Special Court to release the arrested : r.

The Social Bureau will hold a mediation meeting 
at 10 a.m. to-day at which representatives of the 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company and the Workers Union 
will be present.

Interviewed yesterday by a reporter of the 
Sin Sun News Agency, an official of the 4th District 
Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union stated that the 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Trade Workers Union has legally 
organised, to which the Company should render adequate 
assistance. However, the Company rejected the workers’ 
demands and arrested the members of the staff of the 
Union on a charge of having instigated the trouble. 
The premises of the Company are filled with detectives 
and policemen who are oppressing the workers. At this 
time of national crisis, unity and co-operation is 
needed to increase production. The Company should be 
held responsible for the trouble while a part of the 
blame should also be apportioned to the workers.

About 30 newspapermen attended an entertain
ment at the Atlantic Restaurant, Foochow. Road, given 
by the workers yesterday evening.

Chow Hsueh-hsiang made the following 
statement:- "In 1930, the Company met with heavy losses 
owing to business depression and suspended work. In 
1931, operations were resumed and the workers voluntarily 
agreed to a reduction of wages and concentrated all their 
energy to increasing production for the purpose of 
developing the Company’s business. A profit of more 
than $1,000,000 was made in 1932. Instead of improving 
the treatment of the workers, the management employed 
various measures to oppress them and this gave rise to 
dissatisfaction.

“The organisation of the Nanyang Brothers 
Tobacco Trade Workers Union was approved by the local 
Tangpu. It was formally inaugurated on liarch 12» On
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1’arch 16, si?: demands v/ere submitted to the Corapi’.ny 
out v/ere rejected. The Company then made use of certain 
persons to inform the workers that those who ’.-'ill 
withdraw/^membcrship of the Union will be given an 
increase'of './ages. The object of the Company was to 
destroy the organisation of the Union.

"On Larch 20, the entire body of workers 
went on a. "go-slov’“ strike. The Company made a false 
report to the Police who arrested 3 members of the 
stuff of the Union and other workers accusing them of 
being the ringleaders. The arrested men arc being 
charged in the First Special District Court.

“The premises of the Company are now- being 
fully guarded by detectives and policemen in furtherance 
of the policy of oppression of workers. The management 
have suppressed the freedom of woi’kers and have issued 
unfounded statements in order to mislead the public.

e are now awaiting a settlement by the 
local Tangpu and other political organs and we earnestly 
hope the newspapers will uphold right and justice in 
order to bring about an early settlement of the dispute."

mISCELLANECUS.

'"I*?r»cr«the3> 1 ocul newspapers :

VAR x'O Eh 3 SUGGESTED FOR NANKING G0T6RNI.SNT.

Owing to the critical situation of the couaiKry, 
the Chinese Industrial Federation is suggesting that^ne 
National Government be vested with powers as if th«r 
country were at vzar and that it be given authoiwj/ly to 
control the finance of the country with a virago 
enabling^to resist the invasion. The Federation, which 
has already drawn up several proposals, hold a meeting 
at 6 p.m. to-day in the premises of th^/uhincse Bankers’ 
Association, No. 4 Hongkong Road viU/uhe representatives 
of the Local Tangpu Headquarters, Jme Ghanghai Chamber of 
Commerce, the General Labour UnLdn, the Local Journalists' 
Association, etc.

China Evening News;

SWOTS ALLEGATION AGAINST JAPAN.

Soioedays ago the Chinese newspapers in - 
•Juchang and Hankow published a report to the effect that 
q, Chinese a^sident in Japan had obtained at a restaurant 
in Kobe ^^wLctter written in English stating that the 
JapaneseImperial Military Kedical College had formed 
a body to place poison in cotton and certain (daily 
nco^ssitiès exported to China for the purpose of spreading 
disease.
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REPORT

EG!

Date.^

action oy Social Bureau

Subject (in full) Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory -dispute oetween 

management and worke

Made by....d).^.l-.... Golfer Forwarded by....

On ...arch 20, 1933 subsequent to tne fracas

in the Packing Department the management of nanyang 

brothers Tooacco Factory,represented oy ur, Linquan 

loo, called a meeting of union representatives and 

asked them to produce proof that the organization 

which they -. ere alleged to represent had oeen legal

ly formed. The representatives of tne union claimed that 

they could not do so at that time but promised to do at 

10 a.m. on uarch 22. The meeting was therefore adjoined

 a.m. on the latter date but the delegates failed

to put in an appearance. no excuse or reason for their

non-attendance was suomitted.

At 12 noon on march 23 the management received

an official notice from the So ciel jaure au i nf o rm i ng them 

that an appeal had Deen made Dy tne Workers' Union

complaining of oppression and ill treatment and ordering 

the management to detail 2 representatives to attend the 

offices of the Social Bureau at 2 p.m. even date. Kam 

Yueh Kah, general manager, instructed Binquan___________

Woo and Tsu Mer Dzung newly employed labour<

advisor to the Company, to attend the Social xsureau at

the appointed time. Tsu could not attend so tnat |—— 1
Woo attended alonet the other persons present were Wang j 

Ping member of the Social Bureau staff, who

has peen active in the supposed mediation of tne dispute, 

Taung Tsong ^ ), a representative of the workers,

Il who is reputed to oe a follower of Wong Ching Yo 0 ng

,and a representative of the General Labour j--------- ----- ------------------------------ ----------- j
Union whose name is not known . |



...........................
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................................ Station,
REPORT

Date..............................19

Subject (in full)..................................................................................................................................................................

Made by Forwarded by

__________________ - 2 -________________________________________  

 The workers representative claimed, that tne  

oppression he had referred, to was that of the S.m.P.

who had taken several of nis friends into custody with 

the idea of putting down the uni on movement.

________ _____ Linquan Woo then inf orme d- Wang ling -that

the Police had only been c ailed in to maintain 1aw and 

order and not to oppress the employees.

At the cone lus ion of tne discuss! on Wang Ling 

informed the Company's representative that as ne was 

a legal man ne would not oe allowed to attend any further __’....I
meetings, and that the Social Bureau would only deal with j

j 
bonafide members of the management in future. The

Bureau have given the management until noon on Saturday' 

to decide upon the manner of settlement of tne dispute, 

and have called a meeting for that day. The time 

and venue are at present not known.

It is generally believed tnat Wang ring is an 

unscrupulous individual and would oe willing to patch up 

the existing difference in the Company's favour if ; 

sufficient inducement were offered him. ar. Linquan Woo i.

informed the undersigned that the Company are willing to; 

accept any reasonable settlement,out are unable and j

unwilling to submit to tne demands of the various so-called 

mediators which amount to nothing short of extortion. 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. W
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S
REPORT D1Z/r^rch 22, Zp 33

Reference the attached translation of a newspaper 
report ^■To’orinectiori with thé existing dispute at 
the Nany&g Brothers Tobacco Factory

D.S.I. Golder Forwarded by.

In connection with the formation of the “Nanyang

Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers’ Union**, Mr. Linguan Woo

of the firm of Feng & Company, No.43 Peking Road who are

representing the Management ; inf ormed me that no steps had 

been taken by the management with regard to the recognition 

of the Union and that it was their intention to withhold

such recognition until the Union had been officially 

registered and made legal. As to the alleged threat 

against those workers who became members, the management 

had issued instruction that those persons who constituted, 

themselves a menace to the good management of the business 

would be immediately dismissed.

^Referring to paragraph four of the attached 

translation. The gates of the factory are normally closed 

during working hours except to allow freight vehicles to 

pass in or out. They were not closed against the workers 

on March 20, 1933neither as the result of the fracas nor 

as a result of the temporary stoppage of work which followed.

Subsequent to the trouble on March 20, 1933 

representatives of the Social Bureau, General Labour Union 

and local Tangpu were present in the offices of the company 

and later attended the meeting held on the roof of the 

factory at which the release of the arrested person was 

demanded.

So far as can be learned the management have not 

promised to effect the release of Chang Tuh Zung; on the 

contrary, through Linguan Woo, they have rendered every 

assistance to the police in supplying information as to the 

persons responsible for the assault, three of whom have
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been arrested to date. No negotiations could^have taken 

place at 4 p.m. on March 20, 1933 between the firm’s

representative and the agents of the local authorities, as

at that particular time Linguan Too was making a statement

to me at Vayside Station in connection with the origin of

__the present disput e, which was the substance of my report

dated March 20, 1933



Hardh 24, 1935, Horning Translation.

LABOUR,

Central Chin?. Daily News and other local newspapers»

TEA .ORKLRS OF TEH N.JTY.JTG BROTHERS TOH.CCO COMPANY.

Yesterday afternoon, 5 representatives of 
the workers of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company made 
an appeal to the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
submitting the following 5 demandss-

1. That the arrested workers be released.
2. That the Company be ordered to instruct the 

withdra-.;al of the ’’Red Maria” and the entire body of 
detectives and policemen,

3. That the Social Bureau be instructed to deal 
’’ith the si;c demands submitted by the workers on 
March. 16»

4. That the Fictt Special District Court be 
requested to notify the Police hot to arrest workers 
at random.

5. That the arrest of members of the staff of the 
Union be prohibited.

A formal mediation meeting 'ill be held 
at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

The Hanyang .Brothers Tobacco Trs.de Workers 
Union yesterday made the following statement

“The statements made by a responsible 
person of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company as 
published in the Sin Van Pao of March 22 are untrue. 
In 1929, the Company sustained a heavy loss and was on 
the verge of bankruptcy. The workers voluntarily agreed 
to a reduction of wages and concentrated all their energy 
to increasing the production. In 1932, the Company 
mc.de a profit of more than $1,000,000. Instead of 
acting compassionately towards the workers and improving 
the treatment, the Company adopted various measures to 
oppress them. The workers became angry and organised 
a Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Trade ’ orkers Union and 
their action "'as approved by the local Tangpu and other 
political organs. Ehd^W.s formally inaugurated on March 
12. On Ilarch 16, the Union submitted 3 demands to the 
Company but the ménagement instructed the members of 
the staff to intimidate the workers into withdrawing from 
the Union, and ignored the demands. The workers then 
went on a “go-slow” strike on the morning of March 20». 
A clash ensued between the strikers and one Lee Ts-tang, 
member of the staff of the Company ^former accusing 
him of intimidating "’orkers to withdraw from the Union. 
In the newspaper rcport^§pokcsm?.n of the Company 
stated that the recent.strike was instigated by a number 
of undesirable workers when the Chief engineer was 
dismissed for embezzling workers’ rewards* This 
statement is absolutely without foundation.”

Trs.de
mc.de


Zivrch 24, 1933. Horning Transl.-.ti on.

LABOUR.

Union Issues Manifesto.

The Union has issued a manifesto stating 
that the workers should struggle togelbher and should 
the Company continue the policy of opressing workers 
and destroying their organisation, they "ould 
fight to the end and final victory '/ill be theirs. 
The following are their slogans:-

1. White und<;r the direction of the Kuomintang.
2. Carry out Dr. Sun Yat-den’s policy 

of assistance to labourers.
3. Increase production and develop the industries 

of China.
4. Promote industry as a means for national 

salvation.
The office of the Union is located 

at ITo. 106 Jao Ka Road, Nantao.
The Union will entertain^local 

newspapermen at 6 p.m. to-day at theAtlantic 
Restaurant on Foochow Road.
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Jittriût Cigarette /sic to v orkere’ 'nlon* has eHahliehed
a tcwo-.rary office on the .■ro.mtBes of the - ;iws -hal-tin.??®
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w It h t he fracas In the ssetory on a*0, and ’-•.a"**-

remanded by the Jhan.çhai bpecinl ■-» str 1st to

P'srch b-S

/4 4.30 p.m. four persons olai^lnK to represent

the workers of the factory oalled at tl® J&m^hai

U^nlci^ality and submitted a petition «ontalaia? t 'fc-

folio»in,j demands i-

ÏUM the arrested workers be released

that the authorities in question instruct th® 
aantjjmnt to persuade th» polios posted in the 
factory to withdraw.

the workers' Union «ill entertain local Journalists

dinner rooehow «oadtn the bah bl ïsn< neetauarant» 343to

March 34 with a slew to SQltoltln# the irat 6 p«m*

assistsaoe tn eonneoticm with the dispute

f

•f

That the 1st nprcial district Jourt be requested to 
notify the sunUipal bailee not to arrest any worker 
without ewuae.

3.
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Morning Tre.nsls.tion.

POLITICAL.

Shun Pao(Nanking Telegram)

WANG CHING WEI COMING TO SHANGHAI.

Wang Ching Wei, Cheng pi Chung, and Tseng 
Chung Min left Nanking for Shanghai on the evening of 
I arch 22 and are due here this morning.

According to Shek Yin, Mayor og^anking, 
Wang desires a long rest owing to hi^dfllness; although 
he is being strongly urged to reswa^his post as 
Chief of the Executive Yuan, rumour that either
Yu Yu Jen or Sun Po will be saf^en the post is unfounded. 
Mr. Waung will probably at>^nd the political conference 
to be held next Tues&aty.

Waung ChijYg Wei is anxious to x.eet General 
Chiang Kai Shek^Xit is said that he will fly to 
Paoting in a £|grw days, as General Chiang is now busily 
directing military affairs.

• Messrs. Sun Fo, Ma Chao Chung, pu. ping
Chen^and Chin Hen Hsi, proceeded to Nanking on the

Labour.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers;

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG .BROTHERS TOBACCO CO.

In connection with the dispute between 
the Nanÿang Brothers Tobacco Company and its workers, 
2 members of the staff of the Workers Union have 
already been arrested and yesterday, three more 
workers 'were taken into custody by the Police at 
the request of the Company.

The Workers Union yesterday detailed 5 
representatives to submit an appeal for assistance 
to the social Bureau.

It is understood that the Bureau will 
convoke a mediation meeting at 2 p.m. to-day.

THE SAN YEU FACTORY WORKERS

With reference to the disnu-fa 
San Yeu Towel Factory and its worlMW^T 
on L'arch 21 rejected the appea^wf the

^between the 
the Judicial Yuan 
management.

a petition to the Di 
decisions of the

The 
$100 whil^fffl 
of flwirand

lu is unders^fi^r that the workers vzill submit 
i#rict Court to enforce the 
tration Board.

^M^ïal Bureau yesterday issued a sum of 
Red Cross Society contributed 50 bags 

16 casks of biscuits for the relief of
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a.;;,;*ai æa<i? to the loo .AL Euomlnt ^'< the om#-

raornH^wi»rt? th®> were ir.wtr.ieV'-; u «ait fox' 

jganyanz Brothers Tobacco ’«atorv . situation 

îte situation in th^ faatory to-day ia nonstl. 

lu oonneot Lon aith tEf disrate ao« exist tn;•» -ihow 

ffliuth '.’air» ng, •» co.sr.itt»e iwter cf the 4tts /I at riot 

:obaoos ■"aat''Wy .orkera* Snlon aooo-npanied by tw» x»eroona 

olalUrt^ to represent tne workers of the Factory aalied 

at the "rnreaa of Social Affairs and the .luoaintang 

Headquarters at 4»lû/md 4.43 p.®. arch 22 respectisely 

and appealed for assistance. At each plaee they were 

as«d to wait quietly pending mediation by the Authorities 

concerned.

Xn totaneotion with the fracas in the Factory on 

March 20 (Vide I.K. 4^/53) a further three eorkere were 

arrested by the jmnUipal Follow on tsarch 22.
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At lu a.æ. 'arch 44, t«3 r?p re gent stives jÉF^he

Jhlueee Marine .-ngtneera .■association, i’ai

Chateau a’ .au, trench Concession, cal^rat the Navigation 

bureau ox the 2 ini «try of Comuniji^nons, € daechuen itoad 

mv appealed for assistance bjl^Beoarbig e.®pl©y»ent« Use 

calle re remarked that loo^T «hipping oncer ne «ere still 

retaining the 9rrvig|»a oX those engineer» who nsve not 

regUUred witi^rae 'ureau, thus depriving those reglatered 

the cjsanye^i preference. They were received toy Yu X'an»ralng 

ij/Wo Chief <rf the 2nd Department of the bureau, who 

j^ouleciü to give favourable consideration to their request.
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Extract from Intelligence Report

March 22, 1933.

Nanyang Bros. Tobacco Company - Agitation for 
release of workers arrested in connection with 
fracas in Factory

About 17 members of the Nanyang Bros. Tobàcco Factory 
Branch of the 4th District Cigarette Makers’ Union held a 
meeting in the 4th District Kuomingtang Headquarters, Tien 
Doong Li. Tien Doong Road, Chapei, on the afternoon of 
March 21, when it was decided to use every means to secuce 
the release of the arrested workers now in custody of the 
Municipal Police. It was decided to send pickers to the 
Factory to prevent workers from resuming on the morning 
of March 22 and to instigate those workers who are members 
or supporters of the Union to avail themselves of every 
chance to create trouble in the factory.

Between 2 and 3 p.m. March 21, Chow Hsueh Hsiang ( 
a representative of the 4th District Tobacco Factory Workers’ 
Union visited the Bureau of Social Affairs and the Kuomingtang 
Headquarters with a vèew to demanding the assistance of the 
Authorities concerned in securing the release of the two 
workers of the Nanyang Bros. Tobacco Factory who were 
arrested by the Municipal Police in consequence of the 
fracas in the Factory on March 20 (Vide I.R. 21/3/33). At 
both places he was promided favourable consideration of 
his request.

A third arrest was made by the Municipal Police on March 
21 in connection with the fracas which took place in the 
Factàey on March 20.

The situation in the Factory to-day, March 22, is normal.



Wan TÉao and ether local nen’spane.rs:

ÏHA xiFWh BROTHERS TOBASCO COIJ’.JTTt AN EXPLANATION.

Interviewed yesterday by our reporter, a 
responsible person of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 
Company made the folloxving statements -

"The particulars reported in yesterday’s 
ne’-spapers are contrary to fact. The Company and its 
workers have been cooperatèàg and moreover, there have 
been no disputes over the treatment,, of workers. The 
recert disturbance in the Factory arose through the 
embezzlement of •'■'orkers’ regards by art ex-Chief engineer

'Je retained an accountant to examine the books e„nd 
found that he had appropriated the amount to his own 
use. Therefore, we were compelled to dismiss him.

“Unexpectedly, a number of undesirable 
workers who had been introduced by the ex-Chief 
engineer, began to spread false reports and instigated 
the entire body of workers to go on strike. Furthermore, 
they inaugurated a Nangang Brothers Tobacco Trade 
Workers Union and on March 16 submitted 6 demands to 
the Company. In fact, the Union had not been 
established as a result of any decision passed at a 
general meeting of workers and we doubt whether the 
organisation is legal. The Company will not object to 
a Union that has been legally organised by bonaifide 
workers. Investigations are being made in this 
connection, '.'e are not doing anything to prevent Workers 
joining the Union.

"At 10 a.m. March 20, a humber of undesiro/ble 
workers intimidated the entire body of workers to suspend 
operations; they also seized the knives used for cutting 
tobacco with the intention of killing Feng Chia-nien 
but the latter mde his good escape upon learning of the 
affair. Fourr persons were injured, including the man 
in charge of the Racking Department and one in charge 
of the Cigarette Drying Department. They a,re now in 
hospital.

"When the Wayside Police Station we.s informed 
of the disturbances in the Factory, an undesirable worker 
nomed Chang Tuh-zung was arrested.

"The Company is dealing with the trouble 
according to law. ”ork was resumed yesterday."

MISCELLANEOUS.



Larch 21, IS33. Morning Translation.

LABOUR.

Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers;

3TBI1J1 07 WONIORS Off NANYANG TOBACCO FACTORY.

The Nanyang Boiled Tobacco Trade Workers 
Union which v.as formally inaugurated on Larch 12 
submitted 6 demands to the Nanÿang Tobacco Factory on 
Larch 16.

Upon learning that workers who join the 
Union -.dll be dismissed and those who do not join will 
be given an increase of wages, the 2,700 workers Lpomir 
enraged and ’.vent on a "go-slow” strike yesterday morning.

In order to prevent the dispute from 
spreading, a representative of the Union appealed to the 
local Tangpu, the Social Bureau and the General Labour 
Union to mediate, while representatives were also 
detailed to negotiate with the Factory.

The management, however, closed the gates and 
prevented the representatives from entering. A clash 
ensued and resulted in two persons, one in charge of the 
packing Department and the other of the Cigarette Drying 
Department, being injured.

Upon learning of this, detectives and policemen 
of the wayside Police Station were sent to the Factory 
a.nd the injured men were rushed to St. Luke’s Hospital 
for treatment. One Chang Tuh-zung, a representative, 
was arrested.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, representatives of the 
local Tangpu, the Social Bureau, the General Labour Union 
and the Nanyang Boiled Tobacco Tra.de Workers Union proceeded 
to the Factory to mediate and representatives of the strikers 
were summoned to attend.

The following resolutions were passed by the 
mediation rn.ee ting; -

1. That the Factory accept, in principle, the 6 
demands submitted by the workers and that formal negotiations 
be opened in a day dr two.

2. That the Factory undertake to effect the release 
of the arrested representative.

3. That the General Labour Union, the local Tangpu 
and other political organs be requested to advise the 
strikers to resume work first and to await a settlement.

It is understood that work was resumed at 
2.30 p.:.. yestercey.

At 4 p.m. yesterday, representatives of the 
local Tangpu and other political organs called at the 
Factory and opened negotiations. They were informed that 
a formal reply will be given on the morning of March 22. 
As to the arrested man, the police has rejected to liberate 
him but the Factory will endeavour to bring wWfchi s 
liberation.

Tra.de
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e the outcome of these dis^ie^ale aa the assailants are 
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and the case wa« remanded for one week, A second man 

who ie alleged to hare been amongst the ringleaders 

was apprehended to-day.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers;

3TBI~M OF W0BK3RS OF NANYANG TOBACCO FACTORY,

The Nanyang Boiled Tobacco Trade Workers 
Union which was formally inaugurated on March 12 
submitted 6 demands to the Nangang Tobacco Factory on 
Larch 16.

Upon learning that workers who join the 
Union ■'.dll be dismissed and those who do not join will 
be given an increase of wages, the 2,700 workers ben-n-mg 
enraged and went on a Mgo-slown strike yesterday morning.

In order to prevent the dispute from '
spreading, a representative of the Union appealed to the 
local Tangpu, the Social Burea.u and the General Labour 
Union to mediate, while representatives were also 
detailed to negotiate with the Factory.

The management, however, closed the gates and 
prevented the representatives from entering. A clash 
ensued and resulted in two persons, one in charge of the 
packing Department and the other of the Cigarette Drying 
Department, being injured.

Upon learning of this, detectives and policemen 
of the V/ayside police Station were sent to the Factory 
and the injured men were rushed to St. Luke’s Hospital 
for treatment. One Chang Tuh-zung, a representative, 
was arrested.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, representatives of the 
local Tangpu, the Social Bureau, the General Labour Union 
and the Nanyang polled Tobacco Trade Workers Union proceeded 
to the Factory to mediate and representatives of the stril<ci 
were summoned to attend.

The following resolutions were passed by the 
mediation mcetingg-

1. That the Factory accept, in principle, the 6 
demands submitted by the workers and that formal negotiations 
be opened in a day <kr ifrwo.

2. That the Factory undertake to effect the release 
of the arrested representative.

3. That the General Labour Union, the local Tangpu 
and other political organs be requested to advise the 
strikers to resume work first and to await a settlement.

It is understood that work was resumed at 
2.30 p.z. yestercyy.

At 4 p.m. yesterday, representatives of the 
local Tangpu and other political organs called at the 
Factory and opened negotiations. They were informed that 
a formal reply will be given on the morning of March 22. 
As to the arrested man, the police has rejected to liberate 
him-but the Factory will endeavour to bring 3pW&his 
liberation. * '
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Report on tne present dispute among factions of tue

management and workers of tne nan Yang ^r.0£;•........ - ..................

/ ■ vA-’\

Made by.....P.S.I,.... Golder.....................Awarded by...^^* ........

following the partial failure of the nan-yang

■tiros. Tobacco Company some years ago, tne ward of

Directors reorganized tne concern and placed it in tne

hands of Kam Yuen Kah as General manager

and Kam Ying Poo {/%\£ J] ) as Assistant manager.

The office of the General inanager was absolute in

so far as the operation of the factory was concerned

whilst the assistant manager of the Company had to

obey his instructions.

Kam Yueh Kah recently fei|l ill andw.s
4 granted sick leave which ne used for the purpose

of proceeding to Hongkong. During January and r

whilst ne was still in Hongkong ne received a letter s

~~- —--— from a numoer of the workers of tne nan-yang x>ros.

Tobacco Company stating that lii Wai ), who was- • ■ - -.......... - -   ± —H........   - ■ -
at that time foreman in charge of coolies, nad

misappropriated certain sums of money entrusted to him
t

by the Company. The money was accumulated in tne
1

following manner . Subsequent to tne past difficulties

of trie nan-yang x>ros. Tobacco Company, the executive _____ !

management including Kam Yueh Kah, went to the a>.A.T.
■t

_____ -Aaé

Company*s factory and was shown now tne various branches

were operated, and how the n.A.T. Company were able to s

compete with the Chinese manufacturers. This resulted

in the Dan-yang Bros. Tooacco Company opening a factoxy w
known as the ”Tsing \Vha* and which owing to the fact Î1

that it was operated along tne same lines as the

B.A.T. Company works, showed a considerable profit.

—— In June 1931 the management of the nan-yang Bros.
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______Tobacco Factory conferred with tne directors and_______________

_______ decided that it would oe profita ole to re-open tne____________

_ ____ factory on nroadway and operate it on tne same lines__________

_____ as tne "Tsing Wha". This was effected and it was____________ *

______discovered tnat one full case oi finished cigarettes_________

_____could oe produced for ^7.00 as against ff30.00 under___________

_______ the old systern* noting this reduction of production _____

costs, the management instituted a system of "efficiency

.______ bonus1* which was to oe paid"in proportion" to all those______

employed by tne factory. The management expressed its _

willingness to pay ÿlO.QO for eacn completed case, tous

_ _____ making a full bonus of $3.00 percase. This money_____________ :

_____ was paid out in part or in full by ni Wai until the î
_______General Manager vzent to Hongkong du ring which time Kam_______ ,

______ Ying Poo,assistant manager, and Li Wai took advantage_________

and converted part of it to tneir own use. The *
i______ General manager on returning to Shanghai, oearing in__________ ?

_______mind tne letter aforementioned, called a meeting of__________ J

_____ department heads and suggested th a t the accountant____________ i

oooks kept in connection with "efficiency bonus" should 1

be submitted to a firm of Chartered Accountants for

______ examination. This was agreed to, the books being sent 1

to the firm Zee Yoong Tso Chartered Accountant_____ 1

_____ of 38 Avenue Edward V1I for investigation. As the _____ I

______ result of this move on tne part of tne management_____________ 1
_______Li Wai called about 14 men namely, Wu Soong ),_______  |

______ Chang Tso ng )> Wong Chi Sung Liang___________

______ Tsong ), Ying Su Peng )> Chen Ah Lung
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______Siao Kwang Tuh Chang Tuh Zung ($£ ,  
Tsai rao Cningt^-^/^ ), pong Ah x,ing __________

Zia Sz ïoong Wu juoong Tseng _
Z £ f£~ f/j____ Yu iian Ching /d ) and Chen ning, coolies m tne

firm's employ and "hi *3” followers and told them_______ _____

of what had happened, ne suggested that they should go 

to tne Management and demand that tne oooks oe returned 

at once. The men approached tne general Manager out 

ne declined, telling them tnat the oooks haa peen

sent already, disregarding tne advice of Kam Yueh Kah

they proceeded to the offices of the accountants and 

demanded the oooks. After the callers had taken up a 

threatening attitude tne accountants were obliged to __

promise to hand over tne cooks to pan Yue Tsung (), 
“Factory Superintendent? tne next day. The C-eneral

Manager having obtained possession of the oooks through

Pan Yrue Tsung and fearing that further attempts would 

be made to get possession of them oefore tney had oeen 

properly examined, sent them to tne Kwa Foong photograph

Studio, on East Seward Road to be photographed, borne of 

the coolies who are suspected of oeing in tne pay of nam 

"King Poo or hi Wai went to tne studio and demanded the 

books and the photograph negatives, having obtained 

possession of them they incontinently destroyed them»

The action of the coolies revealed the hand of the

Assistant Manager Kam Ying Poo who besides tne (jeneral

Manager was the only one who was supposed to know j,
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oy the management, showed that Kam ling too, Li Wai

and Pan Yue Tsung, were all m tne conspiracy to ootain 

control of such money as passed tnrougii tneir hands.

_______ Their action in obtaining the oooks and 

photographs was somewhat negatived oy the findings

_ of the accountants, who although not having finished 

their investigation had found evidence to prove that 

the trio aforementioned had oecn guilty of tne mis-

appropriation of a sum m tne region of $170,000.00.

had the Company been in possession of tne oooks 

or the pictures of the oooks they would have prosecuted, 

out under the circumstances their hands we re tied.

It is understood that the three principals have oeen 

dismissed from tne Company»s employ.
■t

The dispute over tne oooks and tne failure of

the three principal conspirators to issue tne "efficiency 

bonus" caused a split among tne workers. Some ranged 

themselves on the side of Li Wai whilst tne remainder

stood oy tne Company and demanded a full investigation |

of the circumstances surrounding the disappearance of *

tneir bonus. Some time after the incident concerning

the account oooks, the General Manager learned that two 

followers of either Du Yueh Shen ) or Wong Ching

Yoong another noted loafer, namely Zee goh

Tsung () and Zee Tuh Tsung ( ), had oeen 

to the nan-yang nr os. factory and interviewed tnose

in opposition to Li Wai and persuaded them that the

matter could be settled if they would consent to place it
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in the hands of Du Yueh Shen. Eleven of their

number picked as representatives went to Du ïuen Shen’s

residence and there met jui Wai and his followers

They jointly discussed the matter of the "efficiency

bonus” and the books, out apparently came to no decision. 

The foreman representatives who were in opposition to *

_  Li Wai and apparently loyal to tne Company demanded

that the oooks oe produced and that a full investigation

____ ... be made as the rights and wrongs of the management’s

 accusations

Knowing that the matter had oeen carried

to Du Yueh Shen, the General manager got into touch

_ with him and asked if there was any possiole way of

_______settling the dispute» Du Yueh Shen is alleged to have

man is reputed to have taken an active part

___  offered to settle the matter for the following con-

s iderations

1. That he be given sufficient shares in the concern

to make him a director.

2. That a similar allotment oe made to isoong Koo isung

____ (_____ ), Compradore of tne China Realty Company •

I

toBros

in the whole proceedings

3 --- ■*
Bangui_______ ), Wong Vung Kwai ( ) and Zee Eoh

Sung ( ) the positions previously held oy

_____ -h the coolie foremen.

4. That the Company institute a detective office for

the protection of the Company’s material etc. and pay
r-

1 >
..

J

1

X 1

r * D-
. ^'4'

5

:
4 1

r*. ’ ?
-A' A 

r , t
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| Du Yueh Shen §1,500.00 per month to operate it»

The total of these allotments if undertaken would

have amounted to §450,000.00. The G-eneral manager
-----------------------------------------------■ - ■ ' ~ 

wrote to the head office m nongkong for instructions_,

and was informed Dy the "noard of Directors** that tney 

declined to settle in the manner suggested py Du yueh

Shen and xvould rather take tne case to law and fight 

it out in the courts, regardless of expense.in_______

facilitate legal action tne nongkong office retained tne 

firm of Feng and Company of 45 Peking Road.

_ The next move on the part of 11 hi Wai11 and

his henchmen appears to have Deen the formation of a 

union under the cover of which he and his fellow_

schemers hoped to hit oack at tne Company. The union __

newly formed suomitted to tne management a set of

six demands which translated read as follows: J---------------- ----------------------------------- ■-------------------------------------------------------------------- i
* Shanghai 4th District lopacco Factory 'Workers * union - i

hanyang jaros. ToDacco Factory Office - notice no.2________ I
I

This office, its estaolishement having peen' 

approved py the Authorities Social sureauy) has i

executed the resolutions it has passed. Recently ï 

rumours were current to the effect that the factory i 

is planning a reorganization in the office and intend_______  

to dismiss a number of workers, the workers were very| 

disgusted, in order to quieten unrest among the |

workers, the 2nd meeting of the Committee mem be rs

of the office has decided to submit the following_____________ _ _ _ __ j

6 demands to the Factory and has also asked an early! 

reply for the same:j
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-_  1* That the Nanyang -^ros. 1'actory office of the________

____ 4th District Tobacco Factory Workers1 union be 

_______ acknowledged as the sole representative oi' toe _____

- workers of the Factory.____________________ _____

---------- 2. That no worker oe dismissed witnout case» 

— — 3» That a reward of $3,00 oe given to the workers per

-------------- month,____________  _ _

----- ----------That the bonus for the year 1932 whicn is equivalent
i
? —--------------to 96 days ' pay De dis tri outed to tne workers over

12 months. (i.e. The workers will receive monthJLy

_____for 12 montns.in addition to toeir pav. a sum equivalent

-----— . to 8 days' pay which is one twelve th of the oonus___

•---- ■—- _____foytne year 1932.)

■----—- 4. That the-ban-yang x>ros. 1'actory office of toe 4th

District Tobacco Factory Workers' union be subsidized ,

____ by the Factory in tne sum of $500.00 per month» ;

5. That the wages of the piece workers oe increased .

according to the following scale (Packing Dept.): |

Small packets
?

$.02 per 1,000 cigarettes

packed. j

packing cartons
---—... ............................................. .........
$,002 per 10 cartons i

--- -—---- of 25 packets,____________  .

Packing in tin boxes $•01 per 20 tins packed.

-- —— Pasting paper boxes $.02 per 100 boxes pasted.

6. That the foregoing demands are put into effect

before the fornAl agreement in connection with the

_____standard of pay of the workers is signed by toe

Factory and the workers," ___________ /
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Tension between the factions, tn at is among the. —- 

department heads, has for the past few days been at __ ——

fever heat, and although trouble was imine nt no _ --
(cAar«ka<’3 i

decisive step was taken. To-day, however, at a little

j

after 9 a.m. a group of some 20 workers among whom______
____were flu Soong 0? ), Chang Tsong (^ ), Siao Kwan  —-

______ Tuh Chang Tuh Zung and .7ong Chi__
Sung (F$' 4 ), proceeded to the Packing Department -—

_____ office on the 2nd floor and without preamble began

beating the occupants causing injury to Li Ts Domg 
_____(/^), foreman of the Packing Department and __ —

______ a wworn enemy_ of "Li Wai", Dzung Yoo ng Kw e i ('îÇ) ___ . _--■

______ an office assistant, and Lee Zung Yao , C^r ) _ .___

I ______ office assistant, and causing considerable damage to

the office furniture. Police officers from flays ide ___ _-•
.............. ......... ■-■■ •' • - --■ f

______ Station were called in jand acting upon informations_____ _____-■

-J 1

______ supplied by one of the injured persons succeeding in________ —j
______arresting Chang Teh Zung (^//^(), one of those_________ _——

guilty of the assault. The arrested man has been______ _—'

Î 
j

i

:i

h "'■■ -
_____ charged and will be brought before the Court on Harch 21.__ —;

_ ________________ Reverting to the matter of the factional______ ______

_____ dispute and the upshot of the labour union. As soon______

______ as the trouble at the factory began all hands ceased ___ J—-------------------------------------------------------- —------- - 1
work and refused to re-8 tart. A meeting was arranged 1

_—.-------------------------- -

for 1 p.m. and was held on the roof of the Factory»______ _—1
!

______ The chief persons among the attendance were:________ __________ -4
1. Lin-quan Woo , L.L.B. of the firm of Feng __J

_______ and Company, 43 Peking Road, representing the manage- _J .

m°nt. 1
"Sr-

-'C. .?v" ‘ t
?/'■ ‘ ‘A / ’1

‘i ' '• *d'rX, . • '-w’’Ao- plvfy : .'W? ( ‘1 w.-\’' % ■-: - snW
*' ? i "o&if,'* > f . r ’i .* ** “ ' <\ ’’&''$$$>#• ('■ "ri'»r .r', f V*,^. '’£'*'• ' ■» > -y j ^*^4.*»**,'$

-.-n ; - j.> .
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2. Wang Ping ), representing the Social .Bureau.

3. '1'seu Siao hung (^>£j/>) representing the Public 

Safety Bureau. _

4. Ts Yah Wai representing the General .Labour

Union (an employee of the Chinese Post Office). 

5. Tsang Boh Zung 7$ representing the local

Kuomintang Headquarters. 

6. Tseu Yah Tsiang '■/r)‘ÿ) representing the "Working 

Committee of the General .Labour union.   _

The union representatives who are unknown demanded that 

Chang Teh Zung be released unconditionally. The management 

were on the point of giving in to this demand but rallied. 

somewhat and demanded that man be dealt with according____  __

to law.

Work was resumed at 2.40 p.m. under exactly

what conditions it is at present not known.

B.S. * i.__________________ J

Officer i/c Special Branch,
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Between 2.45 and 4.30 p.m. the undersigned
interviewed Kan Ying ^o, sub-manager of the above

mentioned factory,a Chinese concern located at 299

Broadway Sast when he made the following statement

In 1930 the Hanyang Brothers Factory was losing

money owing to their high production costs, no less than

__ $28 to $30 per case of cigarettes (5,000,000). This was

due to the high wages of the workers and general wastage.

Kan Ying Foo then told his elder Brother the General

Manager Kan Mgoeh Kai that it was impossible to carry on

as they were doing and that they must close down. The 
factory was thereupon closed and they reopenÛjC sæall

premises on Thorburn Hoad under the name of the Tsing

Hwa Tobacco Factory. Here the work was farmed out

under the contract system at about $10 to $12 per case

They prospered and were able to pay a

dividend on their shares ($20 par) which had sank to

$2.90 each.______________________
In 1931 Kan Ying Foo engaged one Li Hwei (^ )

an expert engineer and the old Hanyang premises on

Broadway were reopened after a loan of $2,000,000.00 to

cover various expenses had been negotiated from the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank on the security of the buildings

and land of the concern. Li Hwei went over the machinery

of the Factory replacing worn out machines and generally

thereafter entered into a verbal agreement with the

Hanyang Brothers to contract for the entire work at

$10 a case of cigarettes. Under this agreement Li was
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entirely responsible for paying workmen etc.  

This arrangement proved successful and the factory 

was able to pay a dividend of 50 cents a share for the ___

year 1931 and 70 cents a share for the year 1932 and the __

value of the shares rose to $5.80. 

The elder brother then became Jealous of Li Hwei__

who was the younger’s protegee and seeing that his brother______

and Li were going to take all the credit for the increased ____

profit and demand a larger share of the proceeds he in ;

November 1932 dismissed Li Hwei. Later he followed this î 

step by dismissing some 125 workers who were followers ___

of Li. The younger brother Kan Ying Joo then remonstrated 

with the General manager^his brother? say ing that the latter 

had made a grave mistake by this action as it seemed foolish 

to get rid of Li when the concern had prospered by his 

efforts. The dismissal of Li Hwei and his followers __

seriously alarmed the workers of the factory 70% of whom 

support Li as (according to Kan Ying Foo). iffiey make better 

money under his piecework system, and seeing that their 

livelihood was threatened by the attitude of the General 

Manager proceeded to form a Labour Union (This union was 

formally inaugurated in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association, 80 Thibet Road, on March 12 (Vide I.R. 13/3/33)). 

The other 30% of the workers are against Li Hwei because 

they hope with the dismissal of his supporters they will be | 

given better positions and more or less step into their |
---- ------------------ - -,---------------------------------------------------- •------------------------------- '---- - I 

shoes under the General Manager who does not favour the-----------!

contract system. The General Manager seeing the formation
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of the Union and believing this to he move of his brother 

and Li to overthrow him instigated the remaining 30$*,' 

together with ex-workers of the c ncern 'thrown out of 

employment in 1930 when the factory closed) to unite 

to oppose the other clique. The first step of the

General Manager’s clique was to demand a bonus from Li Hwei 

who was known to have made $160>000.00 profit over the  

period of his contract. Li Hwei refused to comply with 

this request and in this the younger brother backed him 

up saying that out of this money he had spent large sums 

out of his own (Li’s) packet in purchasing and repairing 

machinery etc. when the concern reopened in 1931.

Relations between the brothers became more and more 

strained and on March 20 the Manager of the Packing

Department at 10 a.m. announced that all members of the 

Nanyang Tobacco Factory ’Workers’ Union (Li Hwei and Kan

Ying Foo’s clique) would be dismissed by order of the Ï--------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ---- ——  --------------------------------------------------------- - I

General Manager. A number of the workers in this |

Department thereupon assaulted this manager and work in !

the factory ceased.

D. S.
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LABOUR.
3. The Works and all other factories should improve 

their équipement in. opter to avert .similar tragedian. 
Attention should Unpaid particularly to saf eijjp*uevio«s..

"We should press for the adoptio»!>of these 
tlp^êe*" points."

Chen Rao and other local newspapers;

NANYnltG- .BROTHERS WORKERS SUBKIT FOUR DEI-LaNDo.

/The Nanyang Office of the 4th District Rolled
t /-/■// Tobacco Trade ‘Workers Labour Union yesterday submitted 

? — 1 the following four demands to the Nanyang Brothers
Tobacco Factory?-

1. That a monthly regard of $3 together with 8 days’ 
; pay for good work in 1932 be henceforth includeddn the wages^
i 2. That the Factory issue a sum of $506 a month

to the Union.
1 3. That an increase of 2 cents be granted to female
< workers for packing 1,000 cigarettes, that an increase of
j .002 cents be given for packing 10 big packets, that
‘ an increase of 1 cent be granted .for filling 20 tins arid

§ cents for packing of 100 boxes.
4. That the demands be accept ed before the concüLùsion 

of a formal agreement.

I
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Extract from Intelligence report March 17,33

Nanyang Tobacco Factory - Meeting of ex-workers

About three hundred ex-workers of the Nanyang Bros.

Tobacco Factories held a meeting in the office of the

Nanyang Bros. Tobacco Factory Workers’ Office of the 4th Distric 

Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union, 425 Tseng Feng. Ka^’off

Yue Ching Li, East Seward Road, netween 9 and 10 p.m. March 

16 when the following resolutions were discussed and passed. 

1. That a manifesto be issued anouncing the desire of the 

ex-workers for reinstatement.

2. That an application be filed with the Chinese Authorities

for registration, appealing at the same time for assistance

in the movement.

That the following seven ex-workers

to carry out the movement.

Hu Sui Ching 
Li Ching Fu 
Chang Hou Jen 
Sung Yung Kiang 
Ting Jen CJiing 
Yang Hou Fu 
Chiang Jui Ling

be appointed as delegates , 

j
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Sir,

Between 8p.m. and 10p.m. on 16/3/33, about 300 male and female 

ex-employees of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company, 299 East 

Broadway, held a meeting at No.425 Tsung Vung Ka, off Yu Ching Li, 

East Seward Road.

About 100 other persons attended and after signing their names 

on a document, departed.

The following persons presided at the me eting:-

2. Yang Oen Foo1. Ju Lan Foh

3. Tsaung Sz Ling ), 4. Tsang Pen Zung

5. Sung Yoong Kaung /z ), 6. Wü Zai Ching and Li

Kyung Pau. All ex-employees. 

The following resulations were passed:-

(1) That the names of all ex-employees having been obtained, 

they will be forwarded at once to the Greater Municipality of 

Shanghai, and assistance requested.

(2) That Wu Sz Nyoen fa } who is at present president

of the Nanyang Worker's Union be approached and his aid enlisted ! 

in obtaining work for them.

A further meeting was arranged to be held in the same place__

at about 7p.m. on 19/3/33.

D. I.
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SÉJLtlisd

80 male and fenale ex-workers of the j<anyan;; 

arotUé'Te t obacco factory ,299 uroadway &aat held b 

.re:>t In-. in t.r Manyan..; ’drothere Tobacco ?raotory o.fxice 

of thr <th JtBtrlot Tobacco /actoxy '■•orttr»’ union 

located at 425 Tsung Vung Xa ( <J ) off ’fu Jhinj Ji, 

«set .-'«ward itoad between t> and 8 p.m. Varch 13. .ne 
Jett ..a« /oh ( -fy- * presided and the following 

résolut ions were passed •-

!• ilfei ths ■ ames of ail former employees oi the fa..tory 
b- forwarded to the management with a demand that 
ticy be reinstated.

Usât the unemployed workers be given one third of 
their wages for the period they hate been idle.

3. ii*at the assistance of the local Kuomintang and 
the above mentioned office of the robaoco /aotorj 
w<-r'^ers* union be solicited in attaining the 
fuxegolr^j object®.

/inally a co&r.iittee of seven persons incl*.<cin»j the 

lijalrntan »aa elected to present the résolutions to the 

parties concerned and it was decided that tuls body 

i-eport the result of their negotiation® to a further 

meeting to be held at 0 p.s. «arch 16 at the s®ue venue.
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/>«^..Mattoh7.3;3.tlr,^9 J S3.

Subject (in full)... Meating. .of...Ex-w.Qr.kor.s...Qf.. Nanyang.. Brothers..Tobacco.. Factory.,.
East Broadway on 13-3-33.

Made by.... .......... and ......... Forwarded by.....B.I. Wardrop.

Sir ,_______________________________________________

Between 6p.m. to 8p.m. 13-3-33, a meeting of about 80 male and 

female ex-workers of Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory, No. 299 East

Broadway, took place at No. 425 Tsung Vung Ka ffA ) off Yu

Ching Li, East Seward Road.

The meeting which was under the chairmanship of one Ju Lan Foh 

native of Ningpo, ex-worker of the above factory, 

passed the following resolutions;-_____ ______________________________ .
(1) That the names of all former employees of above factory be 

forwarded to the management with a demand that they be re-employed. 

(2) That the unemployed workers receive 1/3 of their wages for 

the period tney have been unemployed.

(3) that assistance of the Shanghai Koumingtang Party and the

It was also agreed that a committee of seven persons under the

above chairman bring the resolutions before the parties concerned

and report to a further meeting to be held at the same place at

6p.m. on 16-3-33

Factory Workers Union, be solicited in obtaining the above objects

I am. Sir

Nanyang Brotners Tobacco Factory,Branch>of the 4th District Tobaccob

Officeri/c Special Branch



/

March 13, 1933 Afternoon Translation.

LABOUR.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

INAUGURATION OF NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO COMPANY’S
WORKERS UNION

At 10 a.m. yesterday, the Nanyang Brothers

A Tobacco Company’s Workers Union was inaugurated in the

premises of the Ningpo Fellow Provincials Association

»

on Thibet Road A committee of 17 members was elected.

It was resolved at the meeting that the

entire body of workers be requested to join the associa

tion for the purchase of an aeroplane to be named the

"Shanghai Workers" as a patriotic duty
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Extract from Intelligence Report 13.3.33.

Hanyang Tobacco Factory Office of the 4th District 
Tobacco Factory Workers* Union - new body 
inaugurated

The Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Office of the 

4th District Tobacco Factory Workers’ Union with an 

office at 425 Yu Ching Li, East Seward Road, was inaugurated 

during a meeting held in the Hingpo Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association, 80 Thibet Road, between 2.30 and 5.30 p.m. 

Karch 12 when about 200 persons including representative of 

the local Kuomintang and other labou"- unions were present. 

A Committee of 17 members was elected. The following 

resolutions were discussed and p-ssed

1. That the movement to promote aviation be participated in. 

2. That the management be requested to revise the rules 
and regulations of the factory and improve the working 
conditions.

3. That the Bureau of Social Affairs be requested to devise 
measures for the relief of the unemployed workers of the 
factory.



March 11, 1933.

LABOUR

Morning Translation.

Min pao and other local newspapers:

THE WORKERS OF THE NANYANG BROTHERS TOBACCO COMPANY.

Three years ago a number of workers of the 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company were discharged because of 
trade depression. However, the business of the Nanyang 
Brothers Tobacco Company has now become quite prosperous.

The workers of the Company are making preparations 
for the formation of a Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company 
Factory Workers Union and the inauguration will take place 
on March 12.

During the past several days, the unemployed 
workers of the Company have been negotiating with the newly 
organised Workers Union for their registration. At 2 p.m. 
yesterday, they held a general meeting in the Preparatory 
Office of the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory Workers Union 
at No. 425 Yue Ching Li East Seward Read. Some
300 ex-workers were present. The following resolutions 
were discussed and passed:-
1) That the unemployed former workers of the Nanyang Brothers 

Tobacco Company be permitted to join the Nanyang Brothers 
Tobacco Factory Workers Union.

2) That the management of the Company immediately reinstate 
the unemployed workers.

3) That the superior official organs be requested to instruct 
the management of the Company to give a promise to 
reinstate the unemployed.

4) That the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory 'Workers Union 
be requested, after its inauguration, to arrange for the 
reinstatement of the unemployed workers.

Seven representatives of the ex-workers were 
appointed to attend to the arrangements for their reinstatemer

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

SETTLEMENT OF THE STRIKE OF RICE TRANSPORTERS'.

At 1 p.m. yesterday, the locgil- Tangpu and the 
Social Bureau conducted an examinati op.’-bf measuring 
apparatus in the premises of the Zpng Kwoh Dong; Chung Hwa 
Road. Over 60 persons were preterit. Representatives of 
the rice shops did not attend!.-''’

After- the examination the Examination Office 
resolved to adopt a standard measure.

On the instructions of the local Tangpu and 
other political g^ganèf ' , the Nantao and the Chapei
Rice Transporters Associations issued a joint circular 
notifying a^rCsumpt ion of work to-day. Five representatives 
were de^irfed to Wongdo and Minghong to inform the empty 
boatreturn to the interior and to transport rice as 
usuaT while boats laden with rice were advised to discharge 
Atfeir cargoes at Shanghai.



G.^fXf-tt-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......Wayside.......... Station,
REPORT

Subject (in full)... ***????*. r06arding discontent and .npn.^yraeni..j<..annU91..bcmiw
at IJQnyanti brothers Tobacco Factory, Mo. 786 E. 3eward Road.

Made by... D-I.-...Wardr°P Forwarded by

sir,__________________________ __________________________________ _
At 11 a.K. 1-8-33, a deputation of the following eiuht persons 

employed in the above factory visited Tu Yueh Sunt, ) in the

French Concession and asked him to assist them in the matter of 

obtaining payment of their customary annual bonus payable at thia_

time. The deputation complained that the bonus money to the_______

amount of >138,000.00 was being witheld by one Lee Hwei 

Cantonese works manager of the above firm.______________________

Deputation.________________________________
'7un.j Cha Loh ( $ %■ . Packing Dept.

Ying Ching Kwel( 4^ ) . Carpenter.

Wong by eu Ding ( I 7G ” ________

Tsang Pint, Kwung_____( Cigarette Dent._______________

Tsha Kwei Tsing ).________ "______ "_________________

Wong «3 Shao{ i % % "”

Wong Ching Zai ). ” ”। j, -- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
4 r Wong ah Ching ( 2-i’^T'i? )• Engine Room.__________

\ -, P- , When the deputation arrived at Tu Yueh Sung*s residence, r-ne 
/ Hwei ( ) was already there consulting Tu Yueh Sung ).

who is stated to have informed the deputation that he would________

endeavour to settle the matter ahd informed baa Hwei that bn could 
not withold the money.____________________________

Kyien Nyoen Sa General Manager, was at first being

held responsible fidr the nonpayment of the bonus, but it later 

developed that the money is alleged to have passed into the________

possession of Lee gwei for distribution, but as the w»na-
ger*s younger brother, Kyien Foo Ying (%i^ ), who is friendly vlU? 

with lee Hwei, is also stated to be implicated, nothing has been so 

far done by the General Manager, who has been endeavouring tn______
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date. 19

Subject (in full)

Made by. Forwarded by

settle the natter quietly

A meeting of the workers and ;j8jga^<xaent was to have been-----
hold in the factory wfren work finished on the evening of l-b-33

but this was cancelled pending fcha out cone ,of the wedltatinn hy.

Tÿi Yueh Sung. I’o stonoa^e of work has occurred-_______________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ «A
CRIME DIARY.

" D

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33 . V» ays ide
. Hay

-Division.
Police Station.

23rd,------ r9 33

Diary Number:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day; See Below

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

See Below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

the accusod intonated that accus id did not wish to

carry on tilth tlie appeal

Tho Court accordingly endorsed tiie Charge Sheets

to the effect that appeal was allowed to be withdrawn

Officer i/c, Special Branch

Tsang Tuh Dzung ( y^/^J^)(lst^sentenced to 6 months 

imprisonment on 5/4/33, for assault on 20/3/33 at Nan

yang Brothers Tobacco Factory, No.269 East Broadway,

D

D » U. "If

23/5/33. On the case being called, the lawyer for

appeared before the appeal Court on the afternoon of
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,v ) ^67/
on, 

May " /p 53» !REPORT
Date.

:T

Subject (in full)...N^ya^J^o^ejpsJ?obM<w__ Factory,__East Broadway.

• Made by and f orwarded by. Detective Inspector Wardrop. ■

Sir, I
. ........... •

The following is roughly the terms of a notification issued to । 

the workers by the management of above firm on 13-5-53, together 

with a list of increases of pay sanctioned to become operative from

15-5-33» Exhorts the workers to co-operate with the Company in 

carrying on their work, and advising them not to do anything that 

would be detrimental to both themselves and the Company. It also 

explains about the former No. 1 'works Supervisor Li Hwei being disp 

missed for having misappropriated the workers reward fund.

(1) £1.50 per month for indoor staff (clerks). ____ __________

(2) £1.50 per month for workmen paid monthly.___________

(3) 5 cents per day for ordinary workers.__________________________

(4) 5 cents per day for temporary workers, employed over 6 months

(5) Increases for Senior workers, according to work.______________

(6) Increase to be granted on completion of 6 months service to 

_____ those who are not at pres eng e lige able.______________

(7) Rolling Department - & cent increase per 1000 cigarettes.
2

(8) Packing Department - y cent increase for 1000 cigarettes.

(8) Box making Department - à cent increase for 100 boxes.________

"_____ "_________"_____ - 1 cent Increase for 100 large packets
w j cent increase for 10,000 small packets!n »

(9) Tobacco Leaf Department - 5 cents increase for 100 lbs. _

___________do (Prepared! - 1 cent increase for 100 lbs»______

Cigarette finishing, 2 cents increase for 100 lbs cigarette.

The following is a list of increases in pay granted;-

It is not known whether this is acceptable to the workers.

Factory is idle on 14-5-33
1
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V3.Shanghai iftmicipal Council

1
2
3 
4
S

Tsang Tuli Dzung,
Woo Tucn, alias Siau Mo 35, 
Lee /Ji Ching, alias Zung Ah Ching:» 
lee Wei, and
Lee Sing Pah.

1
This matter comes rm for our cons ide ration «nd 

opinion as to whether or not the Council should ap eal 

from the Judgment of the Shanghai 7ir»t Special rea 

District Court, the Honorable Judge Siao presiding, 

rendered on April 5, 1933, whereby the second end 

fifth aecused were found not guilty.

€ à £ 1 â
This case arose out of trouble and ill feeling 

between two factions in the Hanyang ar others Tobacco

1 Company, and which resulted in an assault upon certain 

officers and employees of the company by some of the 

workmen, in which some of the defendmts are alleged 

to be inwolwed. The first information «eport is 

signed by lee T» Itaung» lee Zung Tao and Iteung Yoong 

XWei, the first three couplalnanta, and mentions 

speelfic&liy only the n«&e <*£ the first defendant, 

Chang Tub Ihrang, ae being inrolred in the alleged 



assault, together with a number of others. 

From the diary of the officer in charge of the 

case, it appears that the first and second 

complainants that is the first two above 

mentioned, in their statements involved only 

the first and third accused Tsang Tuh Dzung 

and Zung Ah Ching and one Zau Ching Tsao who 

has not been arrested or charged. They made 

no nention of the second and fifth accused 

with whom we are principally concerned.

When after the alleged assault took place, 

inquiries were made on the scene by detectives 

amongst the factory workers, both male and 

female, no one would come forward or give any 

details of the assault or the reasons for 

same. Subsequently one Feng Had Zien came 

forward and stated that he had witnessed the 

assault. It appears that this witness is the 

brother of one Feng Cha Ziang, a department 

manager with an office on the ground floor of 

the Vanyang Brothers Tobacco Company» in which 

office the third and fourth complainants are 

alleged to have been assaulted. The other 

witnesses, with the exception of the complainants, 

were located through the lawyer for the Hanyang 

Brothers Tobaseo Coopeny»

In a report dated April 12, 1933, Uetective 

Inspector R. Wardrope, who took the statements 

of these witnesses, saidi



"During the inquiries* taking of 
statements, nnd court heruings, the above 
witnesses created an impression that they 
were very interested in the result of the 
case* and not altogether unbiased. Tills 
was more evident with the first witness# 
Feng Haï 45ien, than with the ethers, he 
being more than usually anxious to give 
evidence and Information relative to the 
assault, this being in striking contrast 
to the large number of workers questioned, 
who must have been witnesses but would not 
come forward. The above attitude may have 
been due to the fact that it was generally 
thought that Feng Cha ^lang, his brother, 
was the person who was really meant to have 
been attacked, but was absent from his office 
when the trouble broke out. "

The accused were charged with assault, and 

after several hearings, the first, third md fourth 

were found guilty, end sentenced to six months* 

imprisonment for causing bodily harm, while the 

second and fifth accused we found not guilty 

as above related. During the course of the 

trial, the evidence given by the witnesses nnd 

the complainants was, to say the least, most 

conflicting as appears from the record and reports.

The witnesses, especially as far »s the

second accused is concerned, made a very bad 

Impression upon the trial judge. In his report, 

Mr. ibi says*

"Furthermore, the judge who tried the 
ease told me personally that these witnesses 
have not iiapressed him favorably, end 
according to Article 383 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, he believed he had 
exercised his greatest care and best ability 
in deciding this ease.*

Neither did the witnesses make a favorable 

iwression upon the Trial Advocate, Mr. T.T* Chang,



for in his report» he saya, referring to the 

testimony of tAe witness, Heng liai 2ien»"Ki« 

testimony oeeras to be a fabrication*, and again, 

further on in the same report, Mr. Chang enyss 

"There is, indeed, a wide discrepancy 
between the statements made by hi» and 
the ooinplainanta”. And again,

"It seem to me that even the atotœænts 
made by the complainants are not free from 
doubt.

"The first and second complainants told 
the Judge in the hospital that they Imev the 
names of those wtw assaulted them, as tJtey 
were laborers working under them, but in 
the station, they only nmted Tsang -;h Ching, 
Aung Ah Ching and 3au C^ing Tsao, leaving 
out the names of the second, third, fourth 
and fifth accused."

After the Judgment ws rendered acquitting 

the second and fifth accused as above related, 

the Trial Advocate did not give notice of appeal 

in accordance with our procedure in doubtful cases, 

for the reason that he considered that there were 

no grounds upon Which to base an appeal. ubsequent 

to the rendering of the Judgment, aupt. Yorke sent 

the file to the Trial Advocate for notation as 

to whether in his opinion an appeal should be 

perfected. The Trial .-.avocate Wide the following 

remarks upon the file*

"Bo appeal. "It is true that the second 
accused via identified by some complainants 
as merely being present at the scene of the 
crime, hut this fact is net sufficient to 
incriminate him as a participant in this 
of fence* »e ewlalnant could prove that 
he was th» instigator» nor was he le^licateA 
by any of the remaining accused as a Joint 
offender. Xt is therefore ay opinion that 
an appeal is positively wmeoeesasy.•



Then in accord mce with our usual procedure» 

th© file was referred to the Senior Assistant 

•advocate, Mr. King 4. Kina, who made the following 

rewirks upon the file»

*'The strongest evidence against the second 
accused is that he wns waiting at the door at 
the time of the assault» and tl»re is no 
evidence tn support the allegation that he is 
the instigator. Re further proves en alibi. 
As to the fifth accused» there is no evidence 
against hi®. I do not think an appeal is 
justified.*

The file then, in continuation of our usual 

procedure, was referred hack to the superintendent 

who mde a very able report, epitomizing the 

evidence and in conclusion stated»

”In view of the above, the Police suggest 
an appeal against the acquittal of the second 
and fifth accused.f’

The whole file was then referred to the 

Municipal Advocate for opinion. In view of the 

difference of opinion bet wen the Police and the 

Assistant Municipal Advocate», the Municipal 

Advocate requested the second senior Assistant 

Jainlcipnl Advocate, Mr. Paul P.Y. Ru, to examine 

the official court file end report as to hie 

conclusions and the reasons therefor. Mr. Ru1» 

report is attached to the file» and in the last 

paragraph thereof, he statesi

’After I have thought over the above 
mentioned pointe carefully, may I subait wy 
opinion that the second aecused my not be 
camrieted and an appeal seems to be 
unwematH/

An additional report was requested free the 

Trial Advocate, Mr. T.Ï. Cheng, fron which report



we have already quoted* In the concluding portion 

of hie report» Mr, Chang saya«

"An appeal age inst the acquittal of the 
second accused would not, in ay opinion, he 
sustained.

"As there is no evidence to show that 
the fifth accuoed actually participated 
in the aas&ult, it is not advisable to 
appeal from. his acquittal, *

Subsequent to this, and at the request of

Major Bourne, Deputy Comtes loner (crim), our 

file waa forwarded to the Commissioner of l ol ice 

for his remarks prior to any final opinion haring 

been expressed. The Garnie ai oner of Folic®, in 

his letter to the Municipal Advocate, statest

MAe the accused were all charged with 
assault, and as the Court did not consider 
there was sufficient evidence to convict 
the second and fifth accused, I have no 
grounds upon which to urge tint an appeal 
should be lodged, I do, however, think 
that had the accused also been charged under 
Article 157 of the Criminal Code, there mi^it 
have been a good ease against the second 
accused, from the police point of view, the 
act of rioting was a serious offence against 
publie order, and it is unfortunate that one 
of the accused who appears to have been a 
ringleader has escaped,"

Je have no® to express our opinion on the 

facts as they appear to us, and as we have 

above stated then,

muu

W do not believe that any court would have 

convicted the second and fifth accused upon the 

evidence as presented, froa the evidence, we think 

that we are entitled to assume that it is extremely 

doubtflal as to «toother or not the second aocend 

was an the premises at the tine the assault wee 

committed» w jjuHm fem* this opinion, not so 



account of the alibi put forward by the second 

accused, but because the evidence against him 

is most unreliable and untrustworthy.

Under .bigto-daxon procedure, the prosecution 

cannot appeal frost an acquittal and thus put a 

defendant twice in jeopardy. Th He such is not 

Chinese law, we de not feel that it would be 

right for us to put the second and fifth accused 

in jeopardy again upon such conf noting evidence. 

The Chinese Court is always ready to convict, 

provided there Is some evidence, as is ahcen -sy 

the high percentage of convictions and for this 

reason we feel that it would not be proper for us 

to press any further a case, such as this one, in 

which we have so little confidence.

While we fully appreciate the fact that a riot 

is a serious offonce against nubile crier, yet 

per sore against who» there is not sufficient evidence 

cannot be convicted of such an offence. Tlie defendant 

may have been the loader of the faction opposed to 

the party to which the ccraplainants belong but 

there is no convincing evidence proving that he was 

the ringleader of ©. riot as provided in Article 15? 

of the Criminal Code.

Te wish to express our gratitude for the 

interest and zeal displayed by ths Ccwaisclonsr 

of Police, Wjor Bourne, Supt, Tories and Detective 

Inspector Tardrope, which has enabled us to arrive 

st what we consider to be a correct opinion.
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In view of the foregoing, the opinion Ja 

expressed that there should be

MO APPEAL

■Doted* April 23, 1933.
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Tsang Tub Bstung»
tfoo Ja îAwn» alla» 3iuu Mo
Lee /A AlWî» alla» 4» Chi»;:,
:i»e Wsi» wad
Lee üittg *ah.
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Thle miter c««b m for our awsldericUoa auad 

ssplni'm n» to whether or not the Council should wp erl 

fr-wa the judgment at the- Chruoglml i?*lr»t Jpeeiai yea 

Dietrlet Court» the licnomble Jtodge Ciao presiding» 

rendered on April S» 1333» whereby the second md. 

fifth nemwed were found not guilty.

<à£Xâ
Th te enee aroee <mt of trouble «nd ill feeling 

between tw frétions in the »w®ng Brother® 

Ca^>eny» and «Siieh resulted in an aewmlt up*** certain 

of fleers ent esaplejrees of the mwW '^e-

varsæum» in whleh ease of the defendant» are alleged 

to be involved* She firet hiformtlen deport le 

elgned by Xne Te Oaun» ?» ine Jung Yoe end ittung f^«ng . j,

Betif the first three ocwlMnont»» end ^mtiong 

epeelfimliy only the ubm < the firtit defswlsMt, 

Chrasg Tuh fieung* ee being involved in the alleged



assault* together with a number of others, 

.is'rum the dlnry of the officer in charge of the 

cn.se» it appears that the first and second 

complainants that is the first two shove 

mentioned» in their statements involved only 

the first and third accused Ts®ng Tuh Dsung 

and .Sung Ah Ching and one .inu Ching Teas who 

has not beet arrested or charged* They made 

no mention of the second and fifth accused 

with whom we are principally concerned.

:?«en after the alleged essmilt took place, 

inquiries were made on the scene by detectives 

amongst the factory workers* both ml© <md 

fmnle, no one would come forward or give any 

details of the assault or tlie reasons for 

came. Subsequently me feng Hhi ziien came 

forward and stated that he hrd witnessed the 

assault. It ap. ears that this witness is the 

brother of one ifeng Ch® ^inng» a department 

manner with an office on the ground floor of 

the Kanynng Brother® Tobacco Company, in which 

office the third and fourth cwlatnants are 

alleged to have been assaulted, the other 

witnesses* with the exception of ths c<wlai»anta 

were located through the lawyer for the Manymg 

Brother® Tobacco Cfiapany»

In a report dated April IS* 1833, Detective 

Jnspeetcr R» wrdrop^* who took ths statements 

of tfc®»e witnesses, eaidi





for in hi® report, Sw say®* referring to the 

teetimny of t?-e witness, fonts uimi'Ui 

tcatiwm/ sees» to be e fabrication*, «nd again, 

further on in the amw report, Er. Clwig

*Q»w is, indeed, a wide diacrepsW 
between the atateramta made by him «nd 
th© e«ap 1ft Inant®**. <*md again,

«It m« t. j» that even the 8i lewnt» 
wde by th* e-wle-inent® ore not free fr-«a 
doubt,

*Xhe first and æeond oe^flalnants told 
the Jwtk;e in the hospital that t’tey ‘aieo the 
n<v;ie« of those vdr* assaulted them, a® t^W 
wrc Laborer a worlsin^ wrier them, ait in 
the station, they only nrned Ta^w: 4» Ching, 
2ung /Jh C.hii%: «nd \m (Ting Tss?o, Iwriug 
out the nme« of th© aec^nd, third, fourth 
nnd fifth aecuaed.”

After th© Judgmnt ms rendered o©<jultting 

the ate‘«d ?md fifth aecwed na ab-we related?

the Trial drcmte did net give notice of agx e»l 

in nsccedmce with our ^xmlur© in doubtful ©??«©, 

for reason tMt he © mnidere<' that there were 

no ground® upon tdileh to ixuoe on oppeal. <uub®equ«nt 

to the rendering of the Judgment, &g>t, ïorlsc a ent 

the file to the ïrlal Mrmmte fw notatî» ©e 

to Whether in hi® opinion on appeal chould be 

perfected, th» Trial i'4vaeate w*de the following 

rmarhe w®« filet

”9» a^eal. »It U tm that the eeemd 
aocwijR* Mentif led by aoM ewWnmte 
ae sweiy bemg present at the aoene ef the 
•rhw* a Mt this that ia not efficient te 

hfe a» « participant in thia 
eftbnee. Be ewUtont could wwe that 
he w® w MtMep» ner wan he h^Xianm 
fe/W < tae raninlng aceueed mi a |eint 
offender, it ie thenarm nr erWm that 
an i^peal la posit inly wmeeeawvr««



I I
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Then in \nce with >mr usual procedure® 

the file me referred to the .Senior taelettat 

.Mftrmte* Mr. K.i*x’ -•» Kua. «too mde the f ollcein/;

«Wirte up.m the filet

’’The s trongest evidence ngaimt the second 
recused is th®t he %n« wit in® nt the do .r nt 
the tir.» of the nnsault, and there is no 
evidence to support the allegation that h« io 
the Instigator. .’Io further prows rai alibi* 
.is to the fifth neoweed, there Is no ©vldcne® 
against hlm* I do not think cn ppre«l io 
Justified.’

The file then» in continuation u£ '«r umi U

procedure® was referred tacs to the Muperintwident» 

oho node s* very «hie report, epitcevelrir the 

evidence fand in c m® lus ion str ted*

”ïn view of the amw, Vie zolio® suggest 
sn npjwnl ag?jlnet the acquittal < the sec M 
md fifth accused» *♦

The whole file wtm f en referred to ttg 

launiclpal Mvoeat® for optnlc«* In view of ttie 

difference of opini-m œt een the Police and the

Assistant wHoipal .advocates, the Bmlcipfêl 

.-Woe'-te requeeted the socœsâ eenlor -yasietant 

itoietsml Mvoeate, Sir# hnl i’.ï. 1M» te examine 

the official court file nd report ae to hie 

eanclual»» nnd the re&aa®® therefor* W« 4u*a 

repart is atteehed to the file, «nd in the last 

parswrwh thereof, he states i

«After I haw th^ght wer the ahwe 
raentloned pointe ««refill y, s»y > mitait ny 
opinion that the second aoeuaed tay net ta 
eanvieted and an apjml eeems te ta 
ummmnted*n

An add it tonal report wm requested froa the 

Trial Mvoof’-te, w, T.f* Chang, from whita report



i

we have already quoted. In the concluding portion

>f hie report, Mr. Cheng snyss

”/;n appert! ng»jn»t the acquittal of the 
see «d necused would not, in ay opinion, Be 
sustained.

*/M6 there is no evidence to show that 
the fifth accused actually participated 
in the nosnult, it ic not advisable to 
appeal fron hlc acquittal* »

Jubeequent to thio* and nt th© request of

MJ or Bourne, î>eputy Comisoioner Curiae), our 

file w8 forwarded to ths aomlss inner of police 

for his remrica prior to any final opinion having 

be&n expressed. The acmiaaioner of police, in 

hie letter to the JSunicipal advocate, states*

"A* the accused were ell charged with 
aecnult, end as the Court did not consider 
there we sufficient evidence to convict 
the second nnd fifth accused, 1 Mve no 
grounds upon which to urge that an appeal 
should be lodged. 1 do, however, think 
that had the accused also been charged under 
Article 167 of the Criminal bode, there night 
have been a good case against the oecond 
accused, iram the police point of view, the 
act of rioting was a serious of fence ngulnst 
publie order, and it is unfortunate that <»e 
of the accused who appears to have been a 
ringleader has escaped.”

We have now to express our opinion on the 

facts as they appear to us, and as w have 

above stated them.

HMM
&& not believe that any court would have 

convicted the second nnd fifth accused upon the 

evidence as presented, from the evidence, we think 

that we «re entitled to assume that it it extremely 

doubtful as to whether or not the eeodnd ao^eed 

was at the prenisee at the tine the assault was 

©emitted. w this opinion, not on 



account of the alibi put forward fay the second 

îweuaef!» but because the evidence against hia 

is rtcst unreliable nd untruatw rthy*

Under .mgp-dnxon procedure» t‘w pruseouticn 

cannot appeal frm rm acquittal m»d thus rut a 

defendant twice in Jeowdy. '.f die suds io not 

Chinese low» we do not feel that it would be 

right far us to put the second. rmd fifth meowed 

in Jeopardy «gain upon such conflicting evidence. 

The Chineoe Court 1» elwnys ready to convict, 

provided there is enne evidence» w is shown 

the high percent^© of convictions and for this 

reason w feel that it would not be proper for us 

to press eny further a cose» such txa this aw» in 

which we have so little confidence.

While we fully appreciate the fact that a riot 

is a serious offence against public ar?, er, yet 

person» against whoa there is not sufficient evidence 

©mnot be eenvtoted of such an affence. flic defendant 

asy have been the leader of the faction opposed to 

the party to which the otwaf>lainemta belong but 

there is nd ecnvtocing evidence proving that he was 

the ring leader of a riot as provided in Article 1BT 

of the Criminal Code.

w> wish to e^recs our gratitude for the 

Interest and seal displayed by Comissioner 

of Pol toe* Hajar Bourne, W<e torfee mid âetehtive 

Inspector mrdrepe, which has enabled tm to arrive 

st what we ©«wider to be a correct opmm.



£. £££ àlt à à 2S,

In view of the f the opini-'m Is

expressed that there should be

»G

Sated» April 22, 1933.

ilunieifnl



Mise. bile No 58.G. J5m-ii 1 e,c lvt>------------
• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

— Wayside .. ..Station,
REPORT

Date April, 17th, zP33.

Subject (in L/ZZ)..Trans lution of iyptl.ee. posted up at Hanyang Brotners ..Tobacco.--------

___ Factory, East Broadway,

Made by .. ..and .Forwarded by.

Sir.

P.I. Wardrop..

C.B.C. 241 reports taut a notice was posted in t_ie llanyung------

Brothers Tobacco Factory on 17.4.33. It runs as follows:-

1 In Jan, this year, several workers of this factory, naned 

Tsang Tuh Dzung, Lee Kv.ei, by r.euns of violence and intimidation 

forced ..e to show their, tne factoryfs account books. Again on.

20.3.33, they togetier with a ^roup of other workers ar .ed with 

various kinds of weapons, attacked the factory employees and

damaged the factory*s furniture, waich are contrary to articles

2, 5, 7 and 30 of Chapter 7 of the Factory Regulations, approved | 

by the Social affairs Bureau. In order to maintain peace and | 

order in the factory, tuey are dis .isL.ed from tne factory.______ ___

Their names are:-

Tsang l’un Dzung, Lee ravel, Long Kyi Sung, Li ah Ching, Woo

Soong, Tsang Tsang, z^ien Tsu Pao, Yue iiong Ching, Siau

General Manager

17.4.33

Your obedient servant

I ar., Sir

Ching Tuh, Pong Ling, Zien Yoong Kung, Tseu Lae, Dzung

Kyi Ching Tsai, and Lea Sing Fah

Kyi Hyoeh Kya,

D.I
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April 18, 3.

Municipal Advocate.

I return herewith the file sent with your letter 
of the 13th April 1933. 1 also attach a copy of a note 
in the matter received from the D.C. (Crime).

As the accused were all charged with assault and 
as the Court did not consider there vzas sufficient evidence 
to convict the 2nd. and 5 th. accused, I have no grounds 

on which to urge that an appeal should oe lodged. I do, 
however, think that, had the accused also been charged 
under article 157 of the Criminal Code, therf£ might have 

been a good case against the 2nd. accused. From the police 
point of view the act of rioting was a serious offence 
against public order and it is unfortunate that one of 
the accused who appears to have been a ringleader has 
escaped.

Commissioner of Police



I.
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PHONE 12049 12050 Shanghai ^lunttipal Council

Office of the fRanidpnl ^dvorate

Shanghai, April 13, 1933.

Commissioner of Police,

In re Nanyang Bros, Assault Case

In accordance with the request of Major Bourne, 

I am sending you herewith our file in the above 

entitled matter before having made any definite de

cision as to whether or not an appeal should be 

lodged against the decision finding the second and 

fifth accused "Not Guilty".

Kindly return the attached papers at your 

earliest convenience with such remarks as you may



S \M9HAI MUMICIPAL Ml £ 
z . C & S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI0E?^~”7'

CRIME DIARY. lL^r-

nD”. ..Division.
yf ^.slâQ-Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:-^75/33 April 10 th, .19 33.

Diary Number:— 11 Nature of Offence:—36

Time at which i 
investigation begun ! 

and concluded each day !
See below

1
I Places

I visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

See below

| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
I

| The attached is a copy of a report submitted by

Superintendent Yorke to Mr. Bryan, Municipal Advocate,

■ on 10-4-33, together with the case papers in this case, 

’ and giving various points taken from the crime diaries 

■ and evidence laid in Court for Mr. Bryan's considera

tion regarding the lodging of an appeal against the dis 
missal of 2nd accused Woo 3z Yuen (-^ /(J) and 5th

: accused Lee Sing Fah ( •

D. I.

-Dr-Dr ft»----



April 10th, 1933

Municipal Advocate,

In re Case Ko. 5/91329 - 3.M.C. 
(Wayside Station) vs. Tsang 
Tub Dgung et al

a careful perusal of the case papers submitted by 

the Crime Branch of the 3. M. P. and the Court record 

in t-'is case has been made and herewith follows a resume 

of the evidence gathered by the Police and adduced in 

Court.

IKVE3TIGATIONS: In Diary 1, it is stated that a 

witness Feng Hai Zien told the Police on the day of the 

assault that one 3 .au Mau Bi was present at the assault, 

together with others armed with iron bars. The following 

day, this witness identified Siau Mau Bl in the compound 

of the 3. F. 3. A. D. Court, and it was ascertained that 

the true and proper name of Siau Mau Bi was Woo Sz Yuen, 

This man was arrested and became the second accused in 

the case.

In Diary No. 2, a witness named Woo Koen Yoong is 

shown as having told the Police that this second accused 

led the gang which committed the assault. In the same 

diary, it is shown that a witness Dzung Vung Ziang also

stated to the Police that the second accused led the gang.

Again in this diary, a third witness Tsu Woong Hwa is 

on record as stating that the second accused led the gang.

In Diary No. 3, the witness Feng Hal Zie again appears

as having pointed out the fifth accused on March 22 (two 

days after the assault) as one of the assailants.



In Diary No. 4, one of the complaining witnesses named 

Hyu Sung Ching when interviewed in hospital, told the Police 

that the second accused led the &ang and was shouting, ’’Assault 

Assault". In addition to this evidence appearing in the 

diaries, there are also statements attached to the case papers 

of each of these witnesses.

On page 4 of the Court Proceedings, it is shown that the 

witness Feng Hai Zien testified that the fifth accused broke 

windows in the factory with an iron bar. Witness Ts Yoong Wu 

testified that the fifth accused was present during the assault 

Two further witnesses called for the prosecution stated they 

did not notice the fifth accused.

On page 7, the witness Feng Hai Zien clearly stated that 

the second accused was present during the assault, and further 

was armed with an iron bar. On the same page, it is recorded 

that witness Pa Kau Ming testified that the second accused 

was the leader of the gang w ich committed the assault. On 

page 10, it is shown that when the judge hearing this case 

visited certain hospitals to interview the victims of this 

assault, a complaining witness named Lee Ts Daung testified 

that the second and fifth accused were both present during 

the committal of the assaul.. On page 11, another complain

ing witness whilst in hospital and in answer to the judge, 

stated that the second accused was the instigator of this 

assault. Further on this page, it will be seen that the third 

complaining witness Tseu Kung Sung stated whilst in the 

hospital that he saw the second accused at the time of the 

assault. On page 14, this witness testifies in open court 

that the second accused was the instigator of the assault. 

To return to pages 11 and 12, it will be seen that a fourth 

complaining witness, Hyu Sung Kyung, testified in hospital 

that he saw thessecond accused during the assault.

Opposing



Opposing this abundant evidence, particularly against 

the second accused, is the denial of the second accused 

that he was concerned in the assault. He admits that he 

knew an assault was contemplated, and s tated th?t it was 

his intention to report the matter to the Bureau of Social

Affairs. In an effort to bolster up a weak alibi, the 

second accused called as a witness a representative of the 

Bureau of Social affairs. This witness was, however, too 

eager in his evidence, for he testified that the second 

accus 3d visited him at approximately 10 ; 10 a.m. The tine

of the assault is given in the charge as 9:45 a.m. and the 

witness’s statement that the second accused visited him 

at 10:10 a.m. evidently surprised even the second accused, 

for he plainly told the Court that the ti"e of his arrival 

at the Bureau of Social Affairs was 10:45 a.m. Questioned 

as to the discrepancy of 30 minutes in the second accused’s 

statement and that of his own, the witness from the Bureau 

namely replied that ”According to my time, it was 10:10 a.m.".

The Police in their case papers state that the assault 

lasted only a minute or so, and was evidently pre-arranged. 

There would, therefore, be ample time for the second accused 

to be present at the assault as alleged by the various wit

nesses and still put in an appearance at the Bureau of Social 

Affairs an hour later.

In view of the above, the Police suggest an appeal against 

the acquittal of the second and fifth accused.
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0.7501-11-32 ISHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33

Diary Number:

” D «
WwMe-------- DMsion'

______________Police Station,
April 5th, ,,

... ___ __________________ ip UG

Nature of Offence :-36

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
A.M. 5/4/33

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S. s. D. Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Final Diary

Hie accused in this case again appeared before the 

Court on 5/4/33.

After a lengthy hearing and arguments by the A/h.A.

and counsel for the defence, the following judgement

Lee Ah Ching (3rd

GuiltyNot

6 months » imprisonment each.

2nd Woo Ts Yuen A-0) «nd

* 7 -rtfv/ 5 w.

û;-ttPa

was passed:-

Officer i/c, Special Branch

D. I.

■
■V 1* -àf? >
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?——--/
■ !!p,,w # i (JJ "

CRIME DIARY. \U *---------1-------- *  

.. __  . ’’D.*?.__Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33 Wayaido.Police Station.
______________________ _____________ Bpril . 3rd»-,u933.

Diary Number: g Nature of Offence:— 3g

Time at which ’
investigation begun S©'3 IXjlOW 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Seo below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The Doctor’s certificate received on 29-3-33 from the 

Paulun Hospital with regard to Lee Ts Daung, and Lee Lung 

Yao, were forwarded tçôourt on 30-3-33.

A further visit was paid to the Puulu." Hospital on 

3-4-33, when a further certificate was received stating 

that tney would be unable to attend Court at next Iiearing.

3rd complainant Dzung Yoong Kwei was also visited on . 

the afternoon o.i 3-4-33, at Ko. 32 Pan Loll Faung, Broad

way, when he stated that he was leaving for Canton on 

4-4-33, in order to be attended to at home.

The Shai.ghai Cantonese Hospital at Ko. 468/9 Dixwell 

Road was also visited on 3-4-33, and there it was ascer

tained that 4th Hyu Sung Ching and Sth Tseu Kung Sung 

would bo able to attend Court on 5-3-33, but wished to 

be taken there by Police, which will be done. j

Charge lias now been amended in order to bring all 

accused together on one charge on tlie same charge sheet, i
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: A’. 2_>// Ü! SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POyC^/t/^> 
CRIME DIARY. A ••

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33

Diary Number: Q

.... ” D_n_____Division.
___L.ayaJLd.0_ olice Station. 
 urck 

Nature of Offence:— 3g

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
See below

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

See below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

During the foi’enoon of 29-3-33, Judge Siuo, his 

writer, h/hunicipul advocate, ij. Càaiig, ,r. .00 Ling 

Kung, Log.il Representative of Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 

Factory, and Recording Office Staff together with D.I. 

Tsang Ts Ching and undersigned visited the fanlun hos

pital. Judge Siao and the A/l4unicl pal .advocate ques

tioned the complainants (1) Leo Ts Duung and (2) 

Zung Yao, at the above Hospital, and their evidence 

written down.

Later the above party also proceeded to the shanghai

Cantonese Hospital, No. 469 Dixwell Road, where (4th)

Hyu Sung Ching, and (5th) Tseu Kung Sung were questioned, 
i 

regal’ding the assault and their statements written down, i

On tne afternoon of 29-3-33, the following Doctor’s | 

certificates were received from the Paulun Hospital.

’’1st Lee Ts Daung. Admitted on 20-3-33. Las suffer- i 

Ing from four abrasions on head, one on left, 1 on right, I 

and 1 back, each about 1 or 2 centimeters long, and ano- ! 

ther one on forehead, about 4 or 5 centimeters long and 1 

centimeter wide. Was severely bleeding. Fracture and 

swelling of right fore-finger, and several contusions on 

back of both hands. Swelling and bleeding of left upper

leg, and also several swelling wounds on back, waist



I F- 22 F
G. 75m-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:

Diary Number: 8/8

______ Division.
-----------------Police Station. 

---------_______ 19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

days later, he was a little improved, but his headache 

remained same. It isay be due to the fact thaï his brain 

was severely smocked and v/ou?.ded and tnat the wound on 

.iis forehead became maturated, wt is impossible for him 

to be fully recovered within the coming 3 or 4 days, and 

it is hard to state whether taere will be any effect on

his brain.

signed Dr. v.ong ?au Tseng, 29-3-33".

"2nd Lee Lung Yao. admitted on 2 )-3-33 in Room

Ho. 205. Las suffering from abrasions of head, one on 

buck about 4 centimeters long and £ centimeter -wide, and

one on front about 3 continstors long and 4 centimeters 

wide, and severe bleeding. Swelling wounds of left 

shoulder, arms, legs, waist, and buttocks, and contu

sion of backs of both hands. Stating that he was suffer

ing from headache and felt painful throughout the '-.hole 

body, after several days, his wounds were muca Improved, 

but his headache remained saine. It is very hard to state 

whether his headache will be fully recovered or not, as 

he has received a severe shock of his brain.

bignea. Dr. v-ong rao Tseng, 
29-3-33.”

Gen*—De It
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. SHH6HA1 MM IF'L ’
<- ■ ' 3. b. REGISTRE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ
CRIME DIARY. id

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33
. ___Division.

P olice S talion.
March 28 th^z^33.

Nature of Offence:—-36Diary Number: 7

. i ' Places
Time at which । visited in

investigation begun bolOW ' course of See below
and concluded each day ! investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On the morning of 28-3-33, all five accused appeared 

before the Court, when a further hearing took place.

The 3rd complainant Dzung Yoong Kwei was taken to 

Court by Detectives, and gave evidence as regards being 

assaulted, but either could, or would not identify any 

of the accused as the persons responsible, stating that 

the assault was committed by a large number of persons.

Nona of the other complainants were present in Court, 

it being intiinated to the Judge that they were still de-

fur ther

The

5-4-33

accused

Pah

questioned by the Judge

a

■“©à

; X r. &'',C
Special Brancn

tainéd in Hospital. All five witnesses were again ques

tioned by the Judge, and then one Tsang Sung )» a

member of the Shanghai Kuomingtang Party from the Chinese

City was called as a witness by Mr. Y.T. Van, Chinese 

lawyer representing 2nd accused Woo Sz Yuen

The above man gave evidence that 2nd accused called for

him shortly after 10a.m. on 20-3-33 at the Kuomingtang

Party Headquarters in the Chinese City, and reported to

him the trouble at the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco

and also accompanied him there in a motor car

oused however was not sure about the exact time

hearing was then adjourned by the Judge

Factory

The aC'

when

until

and an application for bail on behalf of the 2nd

Won Sz Yuen ) and 5th accused Lee Sing

was granted in the sum of $500.OQ security 

the others to remain in custody
D. I.

M-

i "’.wM
V4W ? «;■»’. - ** ' ,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.z ; „ ,
CRIME DIARY. J

CRIME REGISTER No: S 475/33

Diary Number:

___nD”__ Division.
Police Station.

Jiar.ch j 9 33 •
Nature of Offence:— 36

Time at which j 
investigation begun j 

and concluded each day,
Seo below

, Places 
visited in 
course of

I investigation
। each day

See below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

The 1st and 2nd complainants in tills case were 

visited in the Paulun Hospital on 26-3-33, and it was 

ascerta_nod that taey will be unable to attend Court 

on 28-3-33. 1st co.iplain^nt ^ee Ts Daung has developed 

a fever and his condition is regarded by Doctor hall as

being serious.

In view of tile above, it rias been suggested by 

hr. V.oo Ling Kung, Legal Representative of Hanyang 

Brothers Tobacco Company, that the Judge be asked if 

he will visit the Hospital to tuite ills evidence. This 

will be bro’ight to the notice of the :<îuniclpal advocate 

on 28-3-33, before the hearing of the case.

There have been no further arrests and no further 

trouble at the Factory.
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SHAS6BA1 HUMICIPAL POLI E

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33.

Diary N umber : 5 e

’’n11 . . .______ __ _ ..Division.
Police Station.

-arch, 27th, 33.
----- ----------------- -------------------------------------

Nature of Offence:— 36.

no further

Time at which •
investigation begun 

and concluded each day i

i
_ ___ i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

During the period 23.3.33 to 

arrests have been lade.

date,

1st complainant Zee Ts Taung and 2nd Lee Zung 

Yao, are still dut Æ.ed in the x-’aulun Hospital and 

will be unable to attend Court on 28.3.33.

3rd coriplaiiiunt Dsung Young Kwei will be able 

to attend Court.

4th Eyu Sung Ching and oth Tseu Ku ig Sung, are 

still detained in the Shanghai Cantonese Hospital 

Dixwell Koad and will be unable to attend Court 

on 28.3*33, as none of txie above complainants have 

seen accused no further charge of assault has yet 

been preferred.



Form No. 3 _
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
Date...^r^iQS^

Subject (in full}.......5“^®?.. r®££din£.. t?o_:ble atFactory

............ ........................on 20-3-33,

Made by and ■Forwarded by -P.«-ï *. *4.r drop.

Sir

Durin: 23-3-33, all was quiet at the above factory and no fur il

ther sijns of impending trouble observed

.affairs

la la; forenoon, a.letter »as received fro . tùa JSuroau o£ Social,! 

ue l..an.gar or above i|callinn for the attendance of

fac ory at the office of above Bureau at 2p

Lawyer Woo Ling Kun?, attended, but was_..inform.' that he was 

not wanted, and v.as told to return and send the han .."er, who hovr

ever did not obey the summons.

I an, Sir

Your Obdàônt Servant

■U

’<1

«

Special Bra ch,

\ - r

$
a

4

I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^Z//
CRIME DIARY.

rtpB . .Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33 A'.®#?.*1* Police Station.

March 23rd, .19 33

Diary Number: — Nature of Offence:-

i
T ime at which } 

investigation begun ! 
and concluded each day

be lo#
I Places I
I visited in j 

course of I 
investigation i 

! each day |

36

jO3 below

J RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 4th and 5th accused appeared before Court on 

; 23-3-33, when after snort hearing, the accused were re- 

mu'ded in custody until 28-3-33, 

it 4,30p,ra, 23-3-? 3, it was ascertained that a fur- 

thcr two persons hud been injured during toe fracas on 

23-3-33, and were detained in hospital,

j Enquiries ;vere rjudo at too Shau’hal Cantonese -uos- 

i pital, No, 468/9 Dixwell Road, «nd there the two persons 

: were interviewed, nuiely Hyu Sung Ching ”20”,

s/coolle, native of f.aualilng, residing at No, 134 V.urd 

lioud.

The above person stated that he was en^ployed in tlie 

Tobacco Leaf Depar tine nt on the ground floor and at 9,45 

n,x, 29-3-33, had occasion to enter the Department 

Manager’s Office on sama floor, whan it was invaded by 

1st and 2nd accused, and a large number of other workers, 

names u known, The let accused called for Feng Chu 

Elang ('Jf Department lanagar on the ground floor,

(This person is s»ntioned in 1st accused’s stutenant), 

but this person not being present, the 1st accused then 

attacked 4th complainant Hsu Sung Ching, with an iron bar 

whilst 2nd accused Incited the crowd by shouting, 3trio, 

Strike, and urged them on with, the result that lie was 

beaten over the head and body by the 1st accused and 

others who bad various weapons, including bars, pieces of



• 75ni-i 1-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:
.Division,
Police Station,

----- T9
Diary Number: —

Time at which 1 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:

i Places ;
1 visited in 

course of
in vestigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

wpod, and chair legs, Complainant states taut he fell

tothe ground and does net know what happened afterward 

: or -.ho assaulted Dsung Tooi^i ’feoi wuo was in trie sur» 

office.

lie was sent to xlospltal in a car before the arrival

: of t-uo Police and had since been detained tliore. 

I The other person Tseu Kung Sung ( . "44”,

;‘>/oarjontar, native of Sbaivhai, residing at Yang :a '-a, 
I 
Pootang, states twat at trie above time on 20-3-33, lie

< heard a noise at tho office on 2nd floor, and going to 
I
I see what was the -outtei', found that a crowd of workers 

hud boon usoaiithig tua lunates of the office and smash

ing it up.

i de states io attempted to intervene and was assaulted 

by 1st accused with an iron bar also by one Wong S ) 

(not in custody! with nis fists. Tliero ware also a large 

number of others present who assisted in the assaults 

on himself and otliars in the office, but he does not know ! 

their names.

He proceeded downstairs and was reoved to hospital 

before arrival of Police. The following Doctor’s certifi

cates have boon received:- Ibra Sung Ching. An indeed 

wound about 4 inches ou no ad. Bruises on left shoulder. 

Contusion of right hand. Tseu Kung Sung. Incised 

wound 1J inches long on nose, penetrating it. Bruises 

around both eyes. Contusion of both hands and mas* i ?

■” r v*1,

Ifif
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Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: .Police Station.
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Diary Number: Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places ! 
visited in > 
course of | 

investigation j 
each day j

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

tnctsad wound .nches long on top of aead.

1 digued '.»co Ft on Fong. Doctor.

Both on v.Ill be d/talned in hospital for about

' two weeks ut -Least, according totiie above Doctor. Both

! were udltted to the a ovo hospital on toe forenoon of

i bb-b-33.
i ♦
1 Durin,,, tne day, no further arrests took place and

: everything was quiet at the factory.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
T

Nature of Offence 36

visited in .eo below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

and 3rd accused appeared before trie CourtThe 2nd

when owing to a different Judge being sitting22-3-33on

the case wit-.out nearing Accused reremandedhe

'arded in custody

91 arrested a 4th person

^/coolie, native of Chin-(4th) Lee

the witness Feng Hal Zien pointed out in the factory

on the

2nd floor where the complainants Lee Ts Daung and Lee

Zung Yao were assailted aboveitness states that at

box wood with

office andwhich he broke windows and also entered the

;ruck Lee Ts Daung about tne head with the

wood Witness states

behind the 1st andmmediatelyforefront of the crowd

upstairs office2nd accused, when they entered the

employed in prepared cigaretteThe accused who is the

tobacco department on 2nd floor denies

saw a crowd at

male and female workers come upstairs some of them

complainants Dee Ts Daung and Lee Zung Yao States

he does not know the persons, also that be heard the

was that Lee Ts Daung hadreason for the assault

F. 22P 
75H1-11-32

CRIME DIARY.

states that about S.SQa.m. 20-3-33, he

as being one of the crowd who invaded the office

’’D”
Vf a/side 

Larch

time, accused was armed witn a piece of

armed with wooden bars, and then assault the first two

Division.
Police Station.

22nd, 33.
CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33

kiang, residing No. 22 Dong Tsnung Li, Dent Road, whom

the offence, and ‘

nt 11a.m. 22-3-33

i nnr ai wnicn -, -,
investigation begun 08 > u610V 

and concluded each day

. O. REGISTRY..

piece of

tccusodhay was one of those in the

T



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

... .Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33 ..Police Station.
_________________ __________________________________ T9

Diary Number : 3/2 Nature of Offence:—

' i 'I Places I
Time at which i ! visited in !

investigation begun . cour?c °? ;
j , , , r , I investigation;

and concluded each dayi each day I
_____ i_ ___________ .Î Î___________ ___________ 

~ RECORD OE INVESTIGATION.

favoured some of the temporary ..orhers and disregarded 

others who had been longer employed there.

Copy of statement attached.

At 2.45p.m. 22-5-33, C.D.C’s 241 and 248 arrested

a 5th accused Lee Ling Fah A. ) ,:26'’, brass-smith,

'■v I I released.

1 native of Chi.ighai, Chekiang, resid ng at No. 51 Dong

1 !

1 1

Tshung Li, off Broadway, employed on 1st floor of above | 

factory.

The above accused was pointed out by the witness Feng 

Hai Zien as being armed with a pair of wire cutters and

1 i took an active part with the crowd who committed the

| i assault on Lee Ts Daung, and Lee Zung Yao, in the office
| | on the 2nd floor.

|

I

The accused denies the assault and states he was 

standing on the 1st floor, when he saw a crowd of male 

and female workers rush up to the 2nd floor and heard

that fighting was taking place, but on going there, the ■
* 1

crowd had dispersed, and he did not know what took place i 

or who the culprits were.
•i \

; V

Copy of statement attached.

At the time of above arrest one Lee Tsing Voong 

) ”34”, S/cigarette-Department coolie, native of

Hupeh, residing at 24 Yu Ching Li, East Seward Road, was 

brought to the Station, but denied knowledge of the of

fence, and as the witness could not identify him, he was
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Cr. 75m-11-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY. 3

I

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33

Division.
..Police Station.

r9
Nature of Offence:—

RECORD Ob' INVESTIGATION.

Time at which
1 Places
i visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day ! investigation

; each day
!____ 1 _____

'..itness Pang liai Zien mde a further a ta tone nt

in which ho

Copy of stutenont attached

4th and accused have been charged with

beln&”^oncerned in the assault and will appear

before Court on

The situation at the factory was quiet during

22-3-33, and no signs of further trouble detected-

SrDiCh—“D*. 
n/c

D.I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Fent? 5*1 ^1®”* 2îtnesa»

native of rushing taken byIHfe
„ « -ae. stn. on ,he_ ^/3/« and ®n-

j Uy na e la Feng Hal Zion, dge 19 years old, native or Zau-
Î shing, residing at 150 Shing Sing Li, Broadway• I ar. employed

i ' 4
1 as an an-rentico in the Etching depart.ent, Hanyang Brothers 

Tobacco Factory. At about 10:Wa.ru on iîo/</33, whilst I stood 

outs ide the office of Packing Department, I saw raany coollw 

approach v e Packing Department and assault the i/o, Lee Ts

(doe 1st state: sent, i.e. 1st accused Tsang Tuh Dzung),

-, antUjj those, Loe yin^Fah also took part. 1 saw him breaking
; the windows with his Mixda but r.ovor saw hin assaulting the
I commit, Loe 1*3 T ftune,. Lhen the 1st accused was arrested, I

‘ : didn’t see. At 3:vùp.m. to-day,(2u/3/33J X saw hi 1 ih the Tin

Foil Department, v/bon he explained to the Detectives of how he

I was arres ted.

I * Thu.ub-printed and signed*
1 i
' i

, • 1 ' i

10:Wa.ru


Form 40 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
4!

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ■‘■‘ee Kwei,. 28 

native of Chinkiang 

at Lays ide 3tn,on the 22-3-33

taken by me C.D.S. 91.
translated

and iwteæpreteti by Clerk Loo

I live at No. 22 Dong Tshaung Lee, Dent Road, and am working 

In the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory, Broadway gast, for about 

10 years

At about 9.50p.m. on 20-3-33, whilst I was working on the

2nd floor of the factory, I saw a crowd of suie and female
i

workers employed in the Prepared Tobacco Depart nont coming ups-

tairs. bone of them were armed ,?ith wooden bars, and they then

commenced t® assault Che ^jp.xrtment Bail ig

I heard someone saying that it was due to the fact that Lee Ts

Daung had recently promoted ore than 20 temporary v.orkers who

had been working for either one or half year^ to formal workers

whilst he disregarded those who had already been working for

two or three year

At about lia.m. on whilst I was in the 2nd floor

Ï

of the factory, 1 was pointed out by one Teng Hal Zien and

arrested by detectives who brought ae to the Police Station

-■ &

ay statement is true

A. ■A*

VA- r A,--j'f i >r>
«A* ■ ‘ 
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Form 40 7 1
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |[

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. ?

The following is the statement of SiPsE..FMh* 26* ......... ;

native of..... Cninghaw,... ............ ....... taken by me C.D.C. 248.....................   j
translated

at ......  - ’sideon the .... 22^3-33............. and by Clerk loo..................

I live at No. 51 Dong Tshung Leo, Broadway, and am employed 

as a brass-si/dth in the Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory for 

about tr re ? years.

On £û-"~33, 1 went to tne factory at 7a.m. at about
1 

10a.m. I was standing on the 1st floor, uiioai I saw a crowd of 

.'.tale and. fa ale vorders malting to the 2nd floor and heard some* 

one saying that a fighting w«s taking place upstairs. I then 

went there, but saw that the crowd had dispersed and jüun glasses 

O: Lae windows smashed. I heard sot-n bystanders stating that 

the Depart-.ent manager loe Ts Dau g had been injured. Later 

I returned to .my work place and did not know actually what had 

happened. iiy statament is true .



Fm. 2
G. 5000-11.32^ Mise. File No....Q...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Wayside........... Station,

REPORT
Date.33.

Subject (in full). r infOrina tlon regardlng assault and trouble at Nanyang

Brothers Tobacco Factory,

Made .................... D.I. Wardrop, Forwarded by.................    -

Sir,

On 21/3/33, the 1st accused in this case appeared before the 

Court and was remanded until 28/3/33,

During the day two further arrests were nade, and four 

witnesses located. Statements were taken from all the above

persons which are attached to Diary No,2 of F.I.R.475/33, a copy 

of dia ry and statements being forwarded herewith.

Woo Sz Yuen ÂJ )f the 2nd accused voluntarily ceased 

work in above factory on January 7th, 1933, and together with 1st 

accused has since been the prime mover in organizing the recently 

formed union, and presenting the workers demands to the Factory 

Management. _____ 

A strong force of Police and Detectives were on duty in the 

vicinity of the factory entrances during the day, but no trouble 

occurred, and work proceeded as usual. _______

Rumours were prevelent that a meeting would be held about 

2:00p.m. on 21/3/33 in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymens* Guild, Thibet^ 

Road, but this did not take place,■

Rumours are also prévalant that the disaffected section of Î

the workers will make an attempt at sabotage also assault loyal 

workers when the factory opens for work at 6:30a,m, on 22/3/33.

In consequence of above a strong force of Police and Detec- 

tives will be on duty both inside and outside the factory from 

6:00a.m. 22/3/33 until it is known that the danger is past.

 I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Officer i/c. Special Branch. D. I,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: 475/33
-- M.D”__ Division. 

i* uyg_ide.... Police Station. 
. ..arcii___________ 33

Diary Number : - 2 Nature of Offence:—36

Time at which , T
investigation begun I OCXO«J

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

I investigation . 
each day

<5

Sen Ixilow

RECORD OF INVESTIGA TION.

the Court on. 21-5- than toe

1st accused Tuu Dsung ( Jefore

linesu l-’eng '—il Zien gave

evidence ua in nis statement Tno uc-r.ise.i ïiùs also in-

terrogatod by Judge Jauo 3 C U*1 j t 3

that contained ,ic state: ent

tlion razunded in cut tod 3-3-33

.d'ter the .case u-us roi’^nded k-' eng

-ien, acconpaniea D.lectivea into the Court confound to

scrutinize tae persons standing taere, *ind IxMCdiutoly

identified a ale Ohliese stand t.-wt au o»ie of those

mentioned lu Als st jit a ont as ■ «o

This - >un was called to go with Detectives on to Korth

Cxiokihinf; head ^aid tûai'e arrested^ and talœn to tills

Station where no g<-vo his nuise us follow ..oo n& Yuan

native of Mtiwur, ‘Tor-marly

employed in the packing department of U-nyung frothers

Tobacco Factory, rosidhng at Ko u-ane 157 Yulin Rood.

This nswa denied the offence and a dutuiled statement

was taxon f on hi regarding iila cuuueatiun with the fac

tory. .Copy attached, also copy of farther statement by

(1st) witness Fang Hal Zien, regarding the above arrest 

and the assault*

During tile forenoon, a further four witnesses ware

3*^ located and inada statements at the Station.

(2) Witness, Wong ftal Fah ( ’*31*’, Ningpo, coolie r

W«SB
ku
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» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: Police Station.
—19

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

Time at which I 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

' investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ii* tna tlgarotte *x>part. •ont of Naayung 3rotuor Tobacco

-t 4 -■'Ui.R Fan 11, Cbuo'.ifooag Roa-d.

.*oov>j states saw 1st accused Tsang Tub

w4ung, a.ul o.»o ut loi» ong f i not ! ♦ custody,

usouuit Lie ’i‘C. coupl .ln-nt Launç T> isij.’w.ji .. ith iron

s -n_ ntools, jif’toi'..'pn><? jfid apütuE'/o to die

2nd floor. Copy of o J.itcaont attached. i
yr I

.yd •.■iuiooa V-oo Koen Zoong f z^h ». 33, native of • 

lunching, coolie in the Cig.irette Drying hepurtiwit, re- 

siaini at foctu. l, stuv Is- and 2;-4 accused together with 

»ong - lead ; ore th-ii 23 \«ui» .e. s to the office on the 

ground floor uljsro tiioy r-rushed the ./i.-*dows, entered 

sa:.xe, and. assaulted I&ung ïooag Kwai, 1th iron bars

and .ood -n instruments, then sane wont upstairs.

Copy of -: tat<> • -ir.t attuchsd.

4th ; Itnss* Vz^mg' Vang Ziung ( , "26”. native of

Âcuipo, coolie in the Cutting Uepai’t .tent, residing ut Ito. 

53, Lune 74 3-iikal Road, saw 1st and 2nd accused, toge

ther with Isang *di Tsang 1 an‘l ’“ong 3 )

not arrested, arned with iron bore, lead about 20 workers 

to the ground floor office and break the windows, tnan 

enter the roc^, assault Dsung To ng Xnol with iron bars, 

office stools, and trxen tho crowd proceeded upstairs.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..i1JQO...3z..YueiL,...33,.............................................................

native of...................... Anhwei,......................taken by me..... .CaD.<SJ....62.a,.................................
translated 

at......-ay-side........ on the..... 21-3.-33.............. and iotxxpnetJtfli by...Clei?k..Loo......................

I was born in Chinlciang, Kiungsu. In about 3th or 9th year 
j of the Republic, 1 became an apprantica in a Coal and Iron Shop, 

j at Tsai Tsu Fong, Changchow, During the 11th year, 1 came to | 

Shanghai, a .d lived at No. 30 Yulin Li, Yulixi Road. Two years 

latter, on© of .ny friend Tsah Yi Ming (ex- C.P.C. 783) introduced f 

me to work in the Packing Department of Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 

Factory. I have been working there for more than 9 years.

Jn 1/2-2-33, none of the workers augjested to me to organize 

a . orkers* Office, and 9 persons named Sian Kwang Tuh, Tsang Lung 

Foo, Tsang Tuh Dzurg (1st accused), Wong Kyi Sung, Woo Zu Tsang, $

Dzung Ing, Liang Tsang, Tsang ah Tsang, and I wore elected to j
take up this affair. V<e than wrote a letter to the 4 tn District 

Cigarette Factory Workers’ Union Informing them of the case. j

Representative of the Union was sent to the factory to .nake enqui

ries, and no objection was given.

On 10-2-33, the Shanghai Labour's Union gave approval for the 

organization of such »n office, and me rented a room at 425 Yul Chi 

ng, Li, Seward Road, as the workers’ office. The inaugurating 

ceremony was held at the Hingpo Fellow-country-men Association 

on Thibet Road, at 1p.m. on 12-3-33, and a Standing Committee of 

22 persons were elected. It included the above named. 9 persons, 

and the names of other 13 persons were iXi, Kong Pao, Dzuug Loong, 

Zien Tsu Pao, Zien Nyu.ig,Voong, Tsang Ah Ying, Long Ah Chao, 

Kong ah Tsu, Nyung Yoong Kung, Ong Ling, Tseu Li, and 3 others 

names unknown to me. On 16-3-33, we obtained an inf or mt ion 

that the management would dismiss all the workers who were members 

of the Office. We then immediately held a meeting to discuss the 

.. . case, and 6 demands were decided to be forwarded to the management<



Form 40
G. 10,000-6-31

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....................................................

native of........................ .................................... taken by me.... ........ ..................... ...........................

..............................on the......  and interpreted by.............................................  

fhosc.................... the ■wnA.-etrWXfc of the factory be requested

! properi; reoo :ntse t-xe /// Miunghui Cigarette Factory I or;sers* 

j union, (2) t i -.orkers should be dis-rùe.ed ..it: rout any up^uraat 

i roue-ns, i'5< t.hRt the prepent wakes be increased, (4^ tuat the 

' requested to give bo tiw . or.ssrs* Xffioo,

(G. L...d * crease or 2 cents per 1,030 cigarette and 3,2 cento

per U packets be authorised to t -e markers of the racking ;‘oom, 

(G? t'iiit f--he Old ho.-'Ux-Àtïons ootveoa workers and capitalist will 

be Li effect wit 11 the ,.'ew one la signed, On 17-3-33, the 

mnugom-mt gave us a reply wtuting taut would give ua un

'a;.?,- or reytrding iûm> uoove tio.-iuiiia b>« > or t;jroo days L tor, 

nt about 10a,i.i, on 20-3-33, vï.-.ilst 1 wm in ray ixo.ao, a ulngpo 

□ran su o aid old e taut the ..oi’kere ui’ tae f-xctory hud stopped 

work, .1 did not believe Fils, ao X telephoned tctlio factory, and 

found that tn*a$ he had told taewls true, 1 taen wont to report 
this to the ônanghai Kuo.-'in^t.nxj ?arby, u:xl there 1 infer wed the 

social .iffairs Ikxrsau through tx>none* .*t about 12 nom, 1. accost* 

panled by the repr’esontutlvoX °f Kuoinindtans ?urty Tsang hw.g, 

tac hiumguai iuaour Union roprecartU»tivo« n«.-ed Tsu Yaii ’.al and 

~.uu hhu 2ah, and uloc the ith District Cigarette Factory War Here’ 
want

baion’e representative Issa Lrah 3iang,/to see toe XMMKgMxawiz gene» 

ral onager of the factory. Ho was out, so wo spoke to his law

yer , 00 Ling feen, -e talked over with hi about the above 6 

datwids, and he allowed to t;.ive us an answer on 22-3—33, after 

thiu, we went aps~aii'a and told all the workers to resume work» 

-e «gain told then that the lawyer would ask the Felice to release 

the arreo cod porsoo Tsang Tub bsung, and that ho had gkK» allowed 

M to give us a satisfactory answer regarding the demands»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
R

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. 4

native of. taken by me.

at on the and interpreted by

The workers then

us that he would

went to resume their works,and lawyer Woo told 
to

go the Police Station to ask for the release of

Tsang Tuh Dzung, and woüld tell us the result at 4p.m. on that

i day. We then parted. at 4p.m. I again went to the factory

when sawyer Woo told us that the Police would not release Tsang 
us

Tuh Dzung, and advised to engage a lawyer. We then went to en'

gage Lawyer Loo Tser Kong

This morning, I went to the Court to hear the case, when I

was arrested, hy statement is time

«.r
« « 
AV



Form 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...le.a..*jJft..Q.uXi^g,..29jL.........................................................

native of......................................   ...taken by me„Ç.s.P*.Ç«../?49j...... .............................
translutod

atlksyaide. I>t.n.»*on the. 2.1-3.-.33.............and by....Ç.lo.r.K..■*><?.•...................

I. live at Jo. £>19 lulin houd and am working as a co >lie in 

t io Tin Foil Depart ant on the 2nd floor of kunyung .;roti>era 

Tobacco Factory.

,.t 5p.m. on 19-3-33, 1 was released fro-; work, when in t..o 

factory, I not ;ro Tsanj Tab Daang. Je told no that 1 had been 

working as a temporary coolie in the factory for more than two 
sue 

years, but ..anagor had no idoa of promoting no to bo a for;»! 

coolie, and taut he could dismiss :«> at any time 11 he liked.

.it about Ida.m. on Ll-S-33- whilst I was working in tne factor 

Isung Tuh Zung car.® and ordered all of us to stop work. 1 did so 

and sat silcr tly 1;» a cox* .er. 1 did no go out, but - saw many 

coolies run Ing to and fro in the factory. it about 11.15a.m., 

1 heard someone talking that isang Tuh bsu g and ..au Cuing Tsui 

hud led several other coax io s to ussuul.t tno he ...art .ent .onager 

uoo Ta Duung, uu/aori v.xsly injured him. tne place of tiie 

assault was far away from my deport.sut, so 1 did not sec what 

hud occurred. Jet'uoen 1-3-33 anti 16-3-33, 1 v.us on leave and 

in sqf country place, t-iorolore u dlu not kno:. any wiling about any 

meeting held by th© workers.

.*'ÿ state rut is true.

.iigjied.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
— I

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
_____ ___ *

The following is the statement of-_Feng...Jïïa.i_JuJLflii»19>_ ............................ ........ ..................

native of Zsashing, taken by me C.D.C. 258»
translated

at___Bayside .stxnn the.... 21-3.-33_______ and«MWRWe0 by.....Clerk..Jx>.Q»„^^_____

I live at No. 459.. Shing Ching Li, Broadway, and an working 

in tha Packing Department of Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory» 

At about 10a.m. on 23-3-33, 1 saw .more than 209 mule and fem le 

workers led by Tsang Tuh Dzu t~, Zau Ching Tsai, lu g .di Ching, and 

a pock marked persoproceeding to an office on tne :-nd floor. 

The Department «Unagor Lee 'x’s D^uag .nd :»sal tahh Department Mana

ger Lee £.ang Yao immediately closod tne office door, when they 

saw tne crowd approaching them. Tsang Tuh Dcung and tno pock 

marked person then ordered tlie other co?lies to break tlie window 

glasses Ana force open the door» 'Huy then assaulted the two 

; managers by means of iroa bars ;snd wooden trays. Later Tsang Tuh 

: Dzung was arrested by police and brought before the Court, when I j 

; appeared as witness. after the case had been tried, a left thé 

Î Co srt, when I met the pock-mor ted person,. I at once called a 

idetective/ to arrest him. He gives his name as «oo Sz Yuen. 

■ He was the very parson who took part in the assault»

3y statement is true. |

Signed. j
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

waung ‘««'ai Fuh, 31, 
The following is the stategjg&gf------- -- -------------------- .................................. ............... ...-

nativ^yU^^i.............. ...------------------------------------------------------------------------------
at on the__ _____________„...and interpreted by

I live at Ho. 4 Zung Fah LI, Chaoufoong Road, and an woi’king 
i‘PO3 « as a coolie in the Cigarette De., ax'1 trient of Nanyang/Tobacoo 

Factory.

At abm:- 10a.m. on 20-3-3A, whilst 1 und several other coolies 

were working tn the factory, two wen came and told us to stop work 

We did so, and went downstairs to the Cutting Department to see 
what had happened. Wo saw a group of persons, mere than 20, all 

armed with iron bars or wocden sto?ls, assaulted another man whose 

nan» is unknown to me. Two of the attackers named Tsang Tuh 

Dzurg and Wong S cried, "strike, strike". .d’ter they hud in

jured the u. known person, they proceeded to the 2nd floor, and 
I did not know what happened later. by statement is true.

Signed. toaung Wai Pah.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..-ïiO.Q._j.‘ioen...YQong.,..39........................... ..............................

native of______ LuiuaLdiig,_____________taken by me__ Qhù*£U--2Sa,--------- ---------------
translated

at . ayaide jtn on the.......--------------------- and xnteqoxoixsd by..Glerk.Loo.---------------

I live at Pootung, and us employed as a coolie in the hanyung 

Brothers Tobacco Factory.

jit about Tju.m. on whilst I was vorking in the

Cigarette Drying Department, X saw a group of more than twenty 

workers led by 3 .nen narred Tsa 3g Tub Ozung, hco 3z Yuen, and 

Wong a, proceeding to an of ice on the ground floor. They 

; destroyed the windows by means of iron and ood bars. They 

I then entered the office and assaulted one Dzu g Yoong Kwoi.

Later I saw the 3 named persons together >ith the other workers 

going upstairs. 1 aid not go upstairs, co 1 did not know 

what happened later. ;
This i£ my true statement. |

Signed Vi'ooKuon Yoong. |
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ..............................................

native of....... .... .......... taken by me_____ ___________________________ .
translated

at—_____ on the...... _____________ _ „and kstEl^cretKd by-Jglgrk ■‘00.

X live at House No» .53, Lane 74, Baikal Road, and am em

ployed as a coolie in the Cutting Department of Hanyang Brothers

Tobacco Factory»

nt about 10u»m. on 2O3—3.5,’ I was working in the factory, 

when I saw more than 20 coolies, led by four persons named Tsagg
S ,

Tub. Dzung, joo >z Yuen, Tsang ah Tsang, and uougyeach armed with 

an iron bar, coming into the Cutting department» Tney forced

! open the door of the Department Office, and broke the window

; glasses. They t.ten entered the room, took up several stools,

■ and assaulted the Department manager Dzu.g Yoong Kwei, after 

which the crowd want upstairs, and X did not know what happened :

! l&t/er. J

This is my true statem ait» |
s * 1
I Signed. Dzung Yoong Slang.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__ Tan. Yoong. Jdwa.,..24,—... -.........................

taken by me__C412jLCj!_258,..... —
translated

......and iiHW^MiawMiy...CJorK-to

native of...

21-3-33

i live at Ho. 32 Fob .ui Li, Llping Koad, Chapel, and am 
employed as u coolie in the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory

•V

nt about Ida.n, on 20-3-33, I was working in the Cigarette 

Department, waen I saw more than 20 coolies led by ï'saog Tuh 

Dzung, Woo bz Yuen, Wong S, und Tsang -Ji Tsang, all armed with

iron bars

work e

coming Into the Department and telling us to stop

did so. Tsang Tuh Dzung and Wong S again led the

crowd to the 2nd floor, and assaulted one Lee Ts Daung and ano

ther person whose name is u known to me. Later

arrived, but the crowd had already dispersed.

Tliis is my true statement

Signed

4

th: Police

«
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >7 Z / / r
....Ration, * h

REPORT -tZ rZZ
DateJfàCSb. 20tlJ>..Z9 33 •

Subject (in full) ^ur^liei‘ information regarding asdault and trouble at Nanyang 

Brothers Tobacco Factory, F.I.R.475/33,

Sir,

Subsequent to the assault mentioned in F.I.R.475/33, it was

ascertained that on 15/3/33, the following demands were made by

the representatives of the workers who recently organized a Union

with Offices at No.425 Tsung Vung Ka, off Yu Ching Li, East

Seward Road.

The demands are stat ed to be as follows;-

(1) That the newly formed Union be recognized by the Manage-

ment.

(2) No workers to be dismissed without good reason.

(3) That $500:00 be paid montly bp the Company towards the a_________________ _____________ _____  _____  _________________ _____ -— f
Union funds.

(4) That an increase in wages be granted to the female workers

in the tin foil department.

(5) That a bonus of 8 days, extra pay be paid monthly.

The management did not give a definite reply but stated that

the demands would be considered.
At a meeting held in the factory at mid-day 20/3/33, attended 1

by the Management, Wu Ling Kung ), Legal Adviser of the »

above Company, Wong Ping ( £ ) of the Bureau of Social Affairs

and representative of the Shanghai Koumingtang Party the following

further demand was ma de by the-Section of the workers:-

That the management petition the Police to release Tsang ___ _

Tuh Dzung.

As the result of instructions deceived by the lawyer Wu Ling

Kung, from the directors of the Nayang frothers Tobacco Factory,

he visited this Station about 3:30p.m. an 20/3/33 and advised

the D.O. and D.D.O.nDn that the management of Shove factory wished

the Police to proceed against Tsang Tuh Dzung. The throe persons g
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g. 5000-11.32 File No...........

! SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................. Station,
REPORT 

Date.19
(Sheet No.2.) 

Subject (in full).. ............................................................. ............................................................

Made by.. ......................................... ...Forwarded by.............................................................................

who were assaulted who had previously stated that they did not

wish to take any action but that it was the Company’s affair

were then interviewed and informed that the management wished

that>be charged, and then in the presence of Lawyer Wu Ling Kung

signed a formal complaint of assault, the 1st and 2nd signing it 

in the Paulun Hospital and the 3rd in his home at No.32 Pah Loh

Faung, Broadway.

After the assault and arrest<f Tsang Tuh Dzung the workers

remained on the premises^only a small number of them however 

continued with their work.

It would appear that the underlying reason for the assault i 

is that thete-are two factions in the factory, one which the 

assaulted persons belongjseing by al to the management of the 

factory and the other to which the accused and other? reputed to 

belong t<y being followers of one Li Hwei ) who formerly

worked in the factory as works manager.

The above Li Hwei is stated to have been responsible for the 

misappropriation of a large amount of money during 1932. This j 
was discovered about the end of Januarytsfnce when Li Hwei has____ I

’ since ~ ' I
been replaced, and negotiations have/been going on vd th Tueh Yoeh |

Sung as meditator.

Nothing has bean settled owing to the fact that Li Hwei is 

stated to be in possession of the books concerned and for this 

reason there is bad feeling between the different factions and is 

believed to be the reason for the trouble in the factory, although 

no one will admit it.

Lee Ts Daung has been employed for 2 years and 8 months. j ; 

lee Zung Yao, brother of above has been employed for 1 month, g * 

Dzung Yoong Kwei, has been employed for 16 days and is learniajl
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i ................ Station,
REPORT 

Date.19
(Sheet No.3.)

Subject (in full).....................................................................    ”

Made by......................................................... Forwarded by......... -- ............. .....................

the various branches of the business preparatory to becoming 

Manager of a new factory the Company Is opening at Hankow. .

The abovs are the facts are far as they can be ascertained by 

the staff at this Station, the management and officials at the 

above factory being very reticent regarding giving any details 

to the Police. _

A previous report was submitted on 2/2/33, Miscellaneous File 

No.14.

I am, Sir,
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CRIME DIARY.
» D ”

Division.
WaZ.3.ide........ Police Station.
March 20th 1953

Nature of Offence:—36(Sheet No. 1 )Diary Number 1.

Time at which 10:10a.m. -8p.m.
investigation begun

20/3/33.and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 
Factory. St. Luke’s Hosp 
Paulun Hospital.
No.32 Broadway.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or 
premises.

description of Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory, No.269 East" 
Broadway. t

Time and date of offence. 9:45a.m. 20/3/33.
Name occunation and |Lee Ts D^ng ), Department Manager,

.aï,.,. <,f tantJepartoont^anaBoP

|Nanyang brothers Tobacco Factory, 269 East Broadway
Number of criminals with * ' ‘ ’r .....  ’ " * ——----- ----- ——

full individual description. Tgang Tuh
I'actory-foreman, at

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e)to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

(f)
(8)
(h) 
(i)

Mode of entry including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par* 
taking of food etc.)

r'

sr ), "44", native of Shantung 
factory.

‘■A-CaL /

$*'

^WSSi?St

, •s> ■*?/ ,M ’ r J* U.->, . , .-a'Vw^.>>> £-/•/ r- a / v' i
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(j) What staff employed on premises? i
(k) Are they all “old" serv nts?
(I) If not, what was their last employ- 

ment and for how long? „■
(m) What was their "characters" ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of | 

them and if so, which one and for | 
what reason ? ' '*

(0) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above

suspicion if not. who is suspected?

Classification of property »
stolen. Value $ t

Classification of property ; 
recovered. I Value $

Arrests.
1

’’ , Remarks.
{Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer?.

A>-2

:
— i

j Une.

»t lu.bu.n. 2O-J5-33, a telephone snesaago was re- 
? 

ceived fro-î U unyang Bro thorn Tobacco Factory, No. 269 'A 

.Jast Broadway, stating that thero was trouble trsore 

and tiiat a number of persona md been injured.

.i party of Uniform Police and Detectives lu edi a- 

toly proceeded tothe East Broadway entrance of the 

factory, and gaining entrance discovered tuat work 

was at a stand-still.

Proceeding to tuo 2nd float* in a snail office at 

the top of the landing attached to the Fucking Depart

ment, it was discovered tiiat 39 windows in tne office 

were broken, and the furniture upset and broken, 

Two mule Cniuese bleedinc frou wounds on the head, 

face, ^nd hands were being attended to by mule und 

female workers. These were (1st) Leo Ts Dawg

> m38", native of Nanking, Packing Department, 

onager, residing at 347 Yang Ka Zu, Pootung, and «

(2nd) Lee zung Yao ) w31s, native of NankingJt
Omit paragraphs not required; Continuation on ordinary diary. k
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____ - __________ Division, 
__________ Police Station.

-----------------------------------19
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which I 
investigation begun j 

and concluded each day

i
Places 

visited in 
course of 

i investigation 
! each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

assistant ...anigar, Packing Doi>ui’tr.ent.

J*ter a brief interrogation, the above two parsons । 

were sont by the Fi.ro Br*igude .cauu-ance to At. dike’s 

hospital, md tiw following Doctor’s certificates re- 

ceived:-

(Itt) Laoratl^n of sculp. Abrasions of hands, Con-

tusion of thigh, hay be serious.

(2nd) Laceration of scalp. Contusion of arm. îîay

bo serious,
Signed Doctor Yung, Lt. Lake’s r.or.pitul.

Hie above two were discharged from hospital.

It was also discover’d that before the arrival of 

Police a (3rd) Daung Yo ng Kwei ) ”34", native

of Canton, han ger learning trie routine of the factory, 

resffîng at Ko. 32 Pah Loh Faung, Broadway, had been al- ; 

ready sent to hospital. The above man was attended to ! 

at the Blue Cross uospltul, Hainlng Roa d, and the follow-l

Ing certificate received.

"Injuries to head, front of chest, rear part of loin,

J right leg, and also Injuries to the internal part at the

7 body. Sot detained. Signed Tsang Tub 3,
;; Director of Blue Cross Hospital".

From enquiries made by D.I. Tsang Ts Ching, C.D.S. 62,
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Di ary Number:- 1/4 Nature of Offence:—

'T" i • t Places
1 ime at which I visited in

investigation begun I course of
and concluded each day | investigation

; । each day I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

a.-.ovo three «en, -ud .i© was immediately taken to th© * 

Station.

Th© stuter^-mts of th© 1st and 2nd injured persons 

wore tnut they tare in ineir office on the 2nd floor of 

above factory ut 9.45a*;a. on 2<)-3-33, ul»n tl^e machinery 

stopped and a large crowd of m1© and fa ile workers led

) approached the 

ed admittance, which was 

and female outside led by

by tiie accused Taung Tuh Dating, and t o otiters not |

arrest© named Aau Ching Tsai ) and Au.g ;Ji Ching

office on 2nd floor and demand- ; 

refused. The crowd dt male 

tn© above accused and the other i

two named persons then broke tixo windex» s of the office 

and opened the door by inserting their lands.

Led by the above persons, the cr ;wd then ras-.o. into the 
room, accused then picked up a cnalr and struck the 2nd | 

complainant Lee Aung Yao on the lie ad with it, t.»en using 

th© broken pieces of various articles of furniture In the 

room, several of tho persons including t ie accused, the 

persons mentioned by name and several otijars not identi

fied, c omitted a general assault on both 1st and 2nd 

conpl^inants, beating them about the head and body, and 

knocking tliem to the floor* During the assault* ths 

furniture In the room was overturned and the room wrecked 

The assault only lasted show: half a minute > und the
X > 

assailants then ru..< out of the room* '
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Diary Number : 1/& Nature of Offence:—

Time at which I 
investigation begun j 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

liB v.as sitting

r&.nhilti worA’ars 1 vd by tho uQcuij&di

piBCfiS oT ti’OOd,

t.jS

3 tFliCkTills

paj*t of

«'ho comxittod the aautialt mid dasuige to ills

Enquiries rore made by Da teatIves amongst the factory

waxnl to gave any da tails of* the assault or the reason

t.u 2nd floor came forwardPopUJ* Ù2"Gtll ù on

1 .vudsd tho office, and

tho office of th® ^r<r-rif floor wiiem u

tri -idexcs in the office

witness Is unablt} to næ.ic œ&o actually

assaulted hir

and Iro - bars

Dateriy, one Pang Dai

workers both na la and. female, but no one warn Id ccxne for*

lurje crowd or :r.ule mid

nd le.^s, overtirn&d

it -US had .itnoaaed Hie assault;, and named 

ilso Dzu g .di Ching 1 » Zau ClxLr^

) previously mentioned, also one Siau i-ioj 

J about lOa.n. ^0-3-03, zntsh Into the paolr»

^i*d canpliilnufit statoJ tziafc about 9.4bu,

states " 'ut the acctiso «as anorgst and

.&ud, .-odj

furnlt'irc, and bfoke

Places 
visited in ' 
course of / 

I investigation 
* each day

ill , but

tin© crowd

office

for 83:9,

tits

U-ld stjuted t

ti^a accused,

Tsai

Bl C/<

Jbnçg dep^x’ùi^ent oFTXaer aj*rwcf wXtlx pieces of

wood and a^s^uJLt; t./ie Xs€ and &id cafjp^^XjQ^ziûa» 

£a unable to any reason A>jr S£a£e£m3tpZ

atrtuelMKl» 

Accused when Xn€ei*x*o^afced aùaeeti tliat ul>ou€ 80 wm»lr«o
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_____ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:

Diary Number: -l/ô

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

---------------------Police Station.
------------------------------19

Nature of Offence:—

Places I 
visited in ! 
course of j 

j investigation 
i each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. £

ers n.rios unknown to air. asked hi-i to join thorn in asking 

about increasing tnoir wages, und a quarrel ensued be

tween them, wita t»e res.lt tnat tue assault took place» 

states ne did not actually see no coissaitted the assault, 

and he hiriself did not take part in it» State ent 

attached.

The Complainants state that tney are enable to give - 

any reason for too assault, The 1st and 2nd are neon- - 

ti © detained in t-xe Faulun Hospital, 115 Burkj^lll Road, 

waich they entered after leaving tne Police Station. The 

3rd complainant is neuntii e in bed at nlu home, and none « 
f 

of tixem wiia be able to attend Court for several days»

The reason underlying the assault appear to ba that 

there are several factions in the factory and there is 

bad feelin between them, xlso that on Friday, 17-3-33, 

a demand was made on the nanagemnt by a newly organised 

workers union that tae Union be rocogniaed, also that 

concessions be :ad_. regarding in créas a of wages and dis

missal of workers.

/ifter the assau.lt and damage to the offices, the work- 

era numbering 4,300, male and female workers, remained 

on the premises, but did not resume work»

inquiries continuing with a view to locating tlxe 

other persons concerned in the case.

Attached is a list of tixe approximate> damage done 
to th? S offices» £6h

assau.lt


The following is a list of damage done in the

Nanyang brothers Tobacco Factory during the assault.

Office on ground floor.

28 panes of window glass. Value $11:20.

1 revolving office chair. 7:00.

1 electric stove. 18:00.

3 spittoons. 2:40.

12 articles of tea-cups and trays. 6:00.

2 chairs. 6:00.

1 flower vase. 2:00.

A quantity of books etc. Total 15:00

Total $67:50.

Office on 2nd floor.

39 panes of window glass. $15:00.

1 ’phone. 30:00.

2 panes of table-glass. 10:00.

1 spittoon. 0:80.

2 stools. 2:00.

1 basin stn^d. 7:00.

• Total $64:80.

Total value of damage done, $132:30.



rang Hai Zien, 19,

Zaushing C.D.C.258

Wayside Jtn, 20/.5/.33 Clerk Loo.

I live at NO.459A, Shing Ching Li, Broadway, and am working in 

the peeking department of Manyang Brothers Tobacco Factory.

At about 10a.m. on 20/3/33, i saw several of my co-workers 

named Tsang Tuh Sung, Dsung Ah Ching, Znu Ching Tsai, and Siau 

Moo Bi, each armed with an iron bar acting as leadership together 

with about 200 male and female workers of the factory, all armed 

with wooden or iron bars, rushed into the packing department 

office on the 2nd floor, and assaulted one Li Zang ïao and two 

others. They were injured and fell to the ground. The group 

then decamped and dispersed. i.Iy statement is true.

Thumb-printed and sighed



Taung Tull bung, 44,

.ysido

shantung

D-3-33

C.D.C. :50G 
translated <*' 
xxxxxxxxx Clerk Loo

I am employed as a coolio-faroman in 

of the Hanyang Brothers Tobacco Factory,

and a*n living In the factory

ut about 10a.m. on 20-3-33, whilst i

the Tobacco -ueaf Room

144 Tuat Reward Road

was working in the To

bacco Loaf Room, I saw about more than 200 mu-lo uric female work- 

ars gathered inside the factory. Twenty of tho mule workers

hose name were unknown to me, approached kg, und requ sted me 
them

to aocompany/to the ofCleo of Feng Kya 2,ang in order to talk over

with him about the question of the increasing ox’ wages

we found

ativws from the Police station.

I did not actually sea who kssaultMLee Ts Laung<

iüy statement is true

'^4 A

Leo Ts Leung* He however scolded 
greatly excited all the workers*

to the Packing Department*» 
trïed^over the question with 

us before we spoke^him* which 

A quarrel then arose, with

office on the 2nd floor, where we
that he was not there, so we went

flict, 1 returned to my room, and was later arrested by dstoc

and joined with them. Upon arriving at Fang’s office

the result that he was assaulted und injured. During the con

I agreed

4». .. .. . A

Olli V
te
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F,orm No. i ■ 
G. 25,000-1-32 coî®^

..^.VB&NC MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s K8XISIPAL j j l , 
jj I I

1* .

fflT & CONRinSNTIAL REPORT
Narcot.ic.. 3ê.ç.tj.9n."""S/5Zzo„, .

Date...9.ct

Subject (in full)............... Opium Robbery ...at.. North...Honan...Road, .on...October 2t 1932.

Made by..... ...........................................................Forwarded by.......3upt,...âuaylg.

With reference to the attached report, relating to_____
2, 

an opium robbery, which occurred on October, 1932, I respectfully 

beg to forward t he f o llowing add i tional i nf o r ma t ion

According to information, the smuggling of the opium, 

referred to in the report, was carried out by a gang, of which 

the notorious '.Vang Teh Kwei ) is the leader. z\fter having

been successfully landed at Hunts Wharf, the opium was placed on 

Van No.9612. The route of the van is given in detail in the

attached report, but according to inf0rmation the robbery occured

about 1 p.m. October 2, 1932 near the Temple of Heaven, North

Honan Road near Soochow Road and was carried out by an armed gang, » 

which was led by one Siao Hupeh ) and Ling Rah M* ).. | 

________________ According to information received the detectives and ?

plain clothes men did not participate in the robbery, but it is_____

alleged that they are friendly with Wang Teh Kwei and that they 

did have a small share in the opium which was robbed from Wang. 

The bulkn of the opium belongs to Kwang Chang & È? ) alias Siao 

Chang H* 7& ) «____________ ________________________________ _______ _______

_______________ In consequence of this occurrence there is now a 

strained feeling between the detectives and Wang Teh Kwei—) 

who is accused of dishonesty and efforts are being made tn obtain 

the return of the opium from the rival gang.

_____ The above information is given with reservation, r 

because it is felt, that it will be extremely difficult to prove
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G. 10,000-6-32
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It’

File No.

Z
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
.Station.

Date. 19

Subject (in full).

Made by........ .......................... -........................... Forwarded by................ ...................

co the ' .>_ ___ -■/__ ________ : 1 .______ -' h~ oi (?/ ■ '.; . . ■' io o’ . !00

HO __ 7-'-71 LC i , /i j -? :__ .'___ a_. .. '. __________ •- ‘ ri and .-.■. ■ ;.,ji .a/'eLcr_
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( ■ *7 ( -.- ■ T*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
Date

File No.

Station,

19

Subject (in full)

Forwarded byMade by.

—■-----------—.; ,lL -------------- -------- __________- ... a j : jc. ;i7.3 _________—-----------
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Fm. 1
G. 10,000-6-32

A

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station, *
REPORT

Date------------------------ 19

Subject (in full)................................................................ ~...~.................................................................................................

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by........................................................................................

'j~ e ..la oocuronts o„? 1.-, rooi.i lad mod the telephone, . nd _

- 07e;- tl.; ,-jju.rc H..VQ ur.vn.o~ "to b-'On '..adeZ' •itnc^.n did not

he.2r-un7t.hi further.______________________________________ ——______ ■_______ —

________ on tic 10/10/:;,: id 11/10/12 ;.ii identification parade vas ï; 
: S

held in ji-i’ie .. r_noh vJ.Cice.. tie det ctiver; mentioned in the ,

Pl,..in clothes G.x.dl, 1C25 and 1€1C

n,t-t.eud,!-<l —.g. pux....d .d I'.o^xre—&-■>_f 01 lo w i ng -■ v i tnc»s»&■.-------------------------

________ (li ZUxt,;- .a! non.; (ft M .1*) c)a.u-rieur Qi i.i/vun 9612.______________ ■

_________(2) Tin.j .,11 m.u (JT. ï»r tâ} p.juTâ e u/v-.in 9612.___________________  

_________(S) uonr. a! Job (2- t*r coolie cf m/van 9612.______________ _ . 1 ■



J Fm. 2
T G. to,000-0.32 pug pi0........
| SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
B .............................................. Station,

REPORT
7 Date...............................19
' Subject (in full)................. - _

............*...................................................... -........................................................................-........................... -..............................................................................................................................................

Made by................................ .............................. Forwarded by....................................................................................

_____________i J C"k? - h.k-----------------

. _  ______ ( ~ ) L k oik 1 u itë kJ  1—• r ’- —-——

 y?>., ,,f k . kr,-o k,ki ; ■■ ckk kkr-tikr xdV okjko---------
i - - - k k. koi:^ojk__2_k_^

j ’ _____________kx J.t.'.k: . ,k, i r~ k^ 3 Ck

■ i- ' -- -ko Sokk ; cku ko kl.c kk .n;, uke . , k

k,__o d ,? i_ ko’ 0 a st. _____________________________

o..' ko k:-xik k. kkro, dak ok-kion di o' bock:;:

bk..-kajx,.l;kkk kie?as ■! V chives in order bo ^r-.-v.-nt kie

_rk-ki:kfeu.r-kk Jko Vnn fron akin.; r,n in- ecliate report., io tke ko-iice, 

-n previously stntn<l t-.-jo is no evidence x: - Inst ke detectives, 

. ■■•■ho if they lick kod un-thin.-; to do r;it^ ’'■■‘e -k-kkk, -ou3-d not______ _

have openl?/ renron ..-nt-jd tkevujelvoH to l;e officers of the lav~._______

You rs obeu i ■ n tj^y > --------------------------------



Sir

deterrent to
Your action in the case will serve as a 

others.

Translation of an anonymous letter addressed to 
Mr. Springfield, P.O, '(Divisions), purporting 

to have been sent by members of the gentry, 
merchants and educationalists" in

Oct. 5, 1932

Hongkew district

"e beg to bring to your notice that 
C.P.Cs. 1825, 1858 and two other C.P.Cs. (number 
unknown) attached to Hongkew Station who are on 
plain clothes duty are working in conspiracy with u- ... > 
detectives Ting Pao Hsian^Gjï 4,f. T), Pao Shu Che £J) dZ33) 
Waung Tsoh Sung ( ,£ %fend Sung Hai Chun (*f
in affording protection to public opium smoking dens 
and public gambling dens. They receive a monthly 
allowance of $3.00 to $8.00 from each den. Those 
dealing in opium are paying a monthly remuneration of 
$10.00 per head and for tern, orary protection a sum of 
$5.00 is paid to each officer who puts in an appearance.

On 1-10-32 one ’Jong Teh Kuei (-^T $ )
hired a truck from a Trude Company, No. 20 Hsian Road 
(&-< ) for the purpose of discharging opium from
tne S.S. "Lien Ho" berthed at Ewo 'Zharf under the 
protection of aforementioned officers. TZhen the truck 
was proceeding along Shanse Road the drug was plundered 
and the truck left on the road unattended. lx, was later 
taken back by the proprietor of the Garage. The 
chauffeur of the truck must be able to furnish full data 

. in re.
The plain clothes constables and others 

concerned subsequently net at Roon No. 410, Central Hotel 
t ) wherein a conclave was convened in the 

course of which ways and means were devised to avaie 
responsibility.

We would like to point out that the 
C.P.Cs. and Detectives in question» not only neglected 
their duty but even dared to afford protection to opium 
dealers thereby making profit. Their act is certainly 
most detrimental « the welfare of the community. We 
have found it difficult to keep silent over the nefarious 
activities of these public officers.

For fear of attracting enmity we have 
refrained from making an open accusation and resorted 
to the submission of this missive instead.

You are requested to cause investigations 
to be instituted so as to ascertain facts of the case 
and to obtain evidence on which the offenders may be 
dealt with.



Lia j or Bourne,
Headquarters

3. 11. P.

3ir, ( ^ P.s.rt-3. C 4 .©>. tv

Detectives Bau Zu Gi, Ting Pao Ziang, Wong Cho Jung,-, ---------------------- --------- — ---------/
££•-*>. . T* • 3> 0

Jung Han Tsong and 4 Plain Clothes Constaoles (naines unKnown, 

3 of their numbers are 1825 à 1858) have been concerned 

together in oealing in illegal business in Hongxew. In 

regard to opium hongs, each of them is paid $10. per month 

whilst $5 will be paid to each for temporary protection on 

each occasion.

An opium dealer named Wong Teh Kwei, who had 7000 ozs

of opium on board the s.s. ’’Lien Woo” lying alongside the

Yee Woo Wharf, requested the protection of the above mentioned.

to ta^e delivery of the stock at about 1 or 2 p.m. on Oct. 1

when a motor lorry was hired from a Transportât ion CaArage

at 21 Hsian Roac near Point Road. Under the protection of 

these detectives and policemen, the opium was transported 

from the wharf to Fokien Road, where it was robbed and the

lorry was'abandoned. The lorry was afterwards taken back

by the Garrage owner. The chauffeur, however, will be able

to tell what hud happened, as a consequence the spoil .was 

trax<not justly distributed amongst the 7 or 8 detectives and

olicemen therefore they occupied a room No. 412 (?) Central

> on Oct. 3, when they held a secret meeting and 
^jdi^ciœsed ways and means so us to shift their responsibility.

It is a genuine report if you will institute



| en1uiries yourself into the case. (Others raay be not |
l 1
I . -s
s’ reliable).

y

■ We should liKe you to have these persons
' à■ severely dealt with according to law. |

' I
i g
j Gentries,.Kerchanta'& Students

in Hongkew District.

October 4, 1932.
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a Form 40 
G. 18,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ................................................

N.IP.gpo............................................taken by me..... P..«. .3.-...Hill....................

at.....Hongkew...........on the..........Pi/.l.Q/?.?...........and interpreted by...... .C»P.,S..I...S.hi.h

native of

My name is Sung Ah Kong, age 35, native of Ningpo, I reside

J at 808A East Yalu Road, I am a chauffeur by profession employed by

the China Household Removing Co. North Szechuen Road Branch, Tel.

No. 46880.

At about 1 p.m. on the 1/10/32 a telephone message was

received at the North Szechuen Road Branch Office of the company

I from the Hsian Road Branch to the effect a customer required a

: motor van and as they had not any available at the Hsian Road

iBranch would we supply one from the North Szechuen Road Branch. I

was accordingly instructed to drive motor van No. 9612 which I did

t y

together with four of the companies coolies which is customary.

The names of the four coolies are as

(2) Wong Ah Foh, (3) Zung Kwang Foh,

I proceeded to the Hsian Road Branch

follows:- (1) Ting Ah Dau,

(4) Hoo Ka Li.

where I was instructed by

assistant accountant to proceed to the Keecheong Road Jetty. I was

told that the customer named "Zung" was waiting at the Keecheong

Road Jetty and had ordered the van by ’phone. On arriving at the

Keecheong Road Jetty, a male

and pants, thin face, slight 

local dialect approached and

by "Mr. Zung" I replied yes,

Chinese dressed in light blue jacket

build, height about 5’ 4", spoke 

asked if this was the motor van hired

that was so, he then told me to turn

the van around this I did, and immediately afterwards seven or 

eight coolies carrying what appeared to be gunny sacks came and

placed them on the lorry, the firm’s coolies whose names I have

previously mentioned were not used in the transporting of the bags

to the..lorry. I did not see where the bags came from, but my own

coolies told me that the bags came from a ship. I dp not know the



Form 40
G. 18,000-1-3? I

. t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I;
=ss=sa=======ssœ j '

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
A*

The following is the statement of ................................ ............................................ :
i

native of............................................................................ taken by me................................................................................ <

at...................................... on the.............................................and interpreted by..........................................................

name of the ship. Approximately seven or eight of these sacks 

were placed on the lorry, I sat at the driver's seat, the four 

coolies of the firm were inside tne lorry also another male 

Chinese but I could not see this man, there was also another male 

' Chinese who sat in the front of the van on my left, he told me to s‘ 

drive and directed me as follows. 1 did not take particular 

j notice of this man, as I was not in the least suspicious. I drove 

the van.as directed over the following route: Keecheong Road 

; turning .Vest into Broadway along Broadway to North Boochow Road, 
I j then turned 'west along North Boochow to Chapoo Road turned South |

I ’ Iover Chapoo Hoad Bridge turned ..est again along Soochow Hoad to | 

Honan Hoad turned South to Peking Hoad, then west to Peking and 

Thibet Hoad corner. At this juncture the traffic lights being 

against me I stopped the van, it was here that two male Chinese 

boarded the lorry from the rear. (I did not see them at the time ; 

but was told this by my own coolies afterwards). Everything 

appeared to be alright and as t .e lights changed over, I was told 

to turn South to Thibet Road, I proceeded along Thibet Road to 

Avenue Edward vll, here I was again stopped by the traffic lights 

and a male Chinese wearing a grey woollen long gown, medium height 

and build, approached the front of the van and opened the door, I 

spoke to the man and asked him what he was doing, the man who had 

been directing me from the wharf and who was sitting in the front 

of the lorry then said it is quite alright, this man is my friend, -, ,

the person in question then boarded the van. I was then instructed 

to drive .’.est along the Avenue Edward vll to Mohawk Road where 1___ ■

was directed to turn North along Mohawk Road to Wei Hal Wei Road -.
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where X turned .nest along he! ^ai ,;ei Hoad, when about 80 yards 

East of Seymour Road corner I was ordered by someone inside the 

van whom 1 could not see (not one of the firm's coolies) to stop 

the van, this I did, a man dressed in a black long gown boarded

! the van from the rear (I did not see him at this stage but was 

told by my coolies). I then heard the sound of a swearing and a 

blow struck and a voice in the rear of the van saying "I have

waited for you for a long time and now 1 have caught you '. I then ; 

heard a voice reply asking to be pardoned. A voice then asked 

who is the chauffeur. I shouted out "I am the chauffeur’’ then a 
male Chinese dressed in a black long gown, stout build, very I 

■ dark complexion, rather tall, wearing grey felt hat (I would know ’ 

I this man if I saw him again). The described person, then

shouted to me and said "do you know what you are doing, what do

I these bags contain?" I replied saying "I don’t know what the
I J
Î sacks contain" he said "It is opium and continued to say 'you had | 

better leave your van here and call your zuaster" I refused and 

told him I was responsible for the van and knew nothing about it’s

j contents". He replied saying "I am a detective, you get out of 

i the van and stay here with me we will send a man to drive the van

away and will return it to you in ten minutes time. I refused and

said "If you are a detective I will drive the van anywhere for

you but I cannot leave it.” At this stage one of the male Chinese

w

rÿ.'.

came and pulled up his long gown and pointed to a pistol^ which was .... - ---- -
in his waist belt which I saw distinctly, this man boarded the

' '■ ------ ------ -- ------------------- ------------ --- - --- ------- - ■".......... .... ' " ~

front of van and sat behind the steering wheel, I was standing on

who I think boarded the van at Thibet and Avenue Edward VII corner .
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the footpath with my four coolies, we all having been previously 

ordered to alight by the tall male Chinese in the black long gown, 

who said he was a detective. At this juncture the "detective" 

said this opium belongs to the "Siau Kong Ts" and we "detectives" 

1 draw a monthly allowance from them, but they have ceased to pay 

us so we are going to seize the opium. The van was driven away

I towards Seymour Road and I could not see whether it turned North 

or South 1 was left standing on the footpath with my four coolies 

and the man in the long black gown who said he was a detective, 

ùhilst the van was away this "detective" again told me saying we 

are detectives and the opium is the property of the "Siau Kong Ts 

I but they have not paid us any money so vie have seized it, after 

this he led us walking West along Wei Hai Wei Hoad and turned 

South along Seymour Road when near the corner of Avenue Koch, the 

man dressed in grey long gown armed with a pistol who drove the 

VQn met us, and told me that he had returned the van which was 

standing on the north side of Avenue Koch facing Sast. The man 

in the black long gown then said "We are detectives you can drive 

your van away, it is not necessary for you to report to the 

Police." I then drove the ven to the North Szechuen Road Branch 

of my company and immediately reported what had occurred to Moo 

Ming Hai the accountant, Koo asked me if these men appeared to 

be detectives I stated that they appeared to me to be detectives 

this would be at about 2.30 p.m. 1/10/32. Koo asked me if. the 

van had been paid for and I stated that I had not received any 

money whatsoever. Koo then rang up to the Hsian Road Branch, and,. 

if they had any information regarding what had taken place
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The following is the statement

native of..........................................................................taken by me..............................................................................

at.........................  on the........................................... and interpreted by........................................................

(What had taken place was explained by Koo) no information was 

obtained from the Hsian Road branch. At about 4.30 p.m. 1/10/32 a 

telephone message was received from the Hsian Road Branch by Koo ; 

at the North Szechuen Road Branch to the effect that I was to

' proceed there with van No. 9612 and the four coolies, this I did,

I on arriving there I saw five or six male Chinese were in the

I garage, two of my coolies named Ting Ah Dau and Wong Ah Foh pointed

I out that one of the men was the same person who had boarded the 

van at the Keecheong Road Jetty. These 5 or 6 men who I refer

to then questioned me as to what had happened. I related to them ;
I

what had happened and they stated that they would make further 

enquiries themselves and after paying <3.00 for the hire of the

van they left. I cannot described any of these men and I don’t

think I would be able to identify them if I saw them again. I did

not report the matter to the Police because the men repeatedly $
i

told me that they were detectives. i
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✓ ; SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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The following is the statement of......ÂQE”..Ah,.T.Qh...{........................... .....................................................

native of Qh.eki.:.ng..xr.O.Ylr.C.e................. taken by me 

at........ .rr>nj ...... on the..... L2-1Q-52...........and interpreted by.........................................................

: ,y none is ;.rong Ah Boh, age 4G, native of Chekiang Province;

I reside in th. China Household Removing Co. at 435 fukong Road 

and I xi employed by the above Co. as a coolie.

At ah-: .t 1 p.m. on the 1-10-32, I .along, ;.ith 3 other coolie^ 

! were instructed to proceed to • si-n Read branch under the chauffer.n

I named ‘Ah Eong’. On arriving there, the lorry was again instructed 

j to proceed to the Heecheong Road J’etty where seven or eight nale 

1 Chinese each carrying one large parcel and placed stime on the lor- 

j ry. . Then the lorry started to move off. as I am not familiar with

the names of roads in Shanghai so I

lorry traversed. Tn the middle of 

boarded the lorry from the reair and 

did not pay any attention on then.

did not know which way the 

the journey, two nale Chinese 

sat together with us and 1 

,<hcn the lorry stopped in

front of the Great 7/0 rid owing to traffic lights, and th er nale 

Chinese boarded the lorry from the front and joined our party. 

Then the lorry started again and finally stopped before a foreign 

dwelling house ( I was afterwards told that this place is yeihaiue:

Road) and there another male Chinese wearing balck long gown

appeared. This man drove all of us down from the lorry. I step

ped away to the foot-path and kept silent and didn’t listen what 

they talked. .A short while afterwards, the nan in black long gown 

led us proceeding, to a place where the lorry- in question was loc

ated. Then the chauffeur drove the lorry back to the North 

Branch and this would be at about.3 p.m. on the 1-10-32.

Szechew

»

About 5 p.m. 1-10-32, I was against instructed to proceed

to Hsian Road - Branch wi th the same, pàrty and the same lorry and.
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The following is the statement of......... .................... .^.'.Qh..................... ..........................—

native of... ................. ...... ... . ......... ....taken by me .....................................
G 

at .................................on the....... ................................... and interpreted by ...........................

-2-

bejan to question the chauffeur very carefully '.hen r?e arrived, 

fefore these persons’ departure from the ’'siun ho ad ranch, they! 

paid .3.00 to the chauffeur as the hii.-e of the lorry. ïhen I 

returned to the h'orth. Szehhuon hoad Branch together •..•ith the g

lorry. as I suffer fron bad rtenory, I don’t think that I I

could identify any one of then when 1 see then arain. ■
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REPORT pF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ... Bung

native of ,n enow taken by me...

■®.Y?........ on the....l.3“~':.at. ..and interpreted by

hung Kwan_ foh, age 42

reside in the China household ; amoving Co 'ukon.; road and

an employed the above co a coolie

At abo .t 1.20 u on the 1-10-1’2 vc ted ;h._

accourt u loo, to accompany the c'iauf

and threa otaer co-lies to proceed to t branch of the co

a.

.;ith the lorry chauffeur vas

st nt accountant in the Asian Hoad

branch to drive the lorry to -;he . evcheonr. Hoad petty as the

customer named "Zung1 waiting at the

the koecb.eong Hoad tty, a mole Chinese

dressed in farm coloured jac face,

hei :' t about oh: nghai dialect was on the

road:;ay in the en V.in; te

the lor: •oproached by ?nd answered that;

e was and ordered to a little '.’hile rer

.. OU t 5 minutes eight male Chinese

of v.'harf coolie type g seven or eight wh: ared to be

lug- age wrapped with gunny cloth and grey blanket and placed them .

, ■ r- >'

” *

on the lorry, not sec whore

I, toge tier with three other cooli

nere taken from.

sat inside the.lorr

also the nan dressed in favzn jacket and pants together with two.

other male Chinese

build and height

following places:

all dressed in blue jacket and pants and medium

The lorry then started to move off en route ths

Keecheong Hoad;.Broadway;.North soochow Road

Chapoo Road .bridge; Soochow Road; h'onan Road, Peking Road to the 
corner of Peking and 'Thibet Roads. At this juncture, tfTe lorry

3»

.frvf-t..

WJ.tdF’S
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was stopped by the traffic© lights and two male Chinese dressed in 

light blue woolen long gown boarded the lorry from the rear. As 1 ; 

did not pay much attention on them so I didn't know whetlu r they 
had exchanged any words or argued with the men already in the lorry;’ 

! Ike lorry was then proceeding along Thibet head in the Southern 

. direction and when the lorry was again halted by the red lights 

before the neat ,;orld another male Chinese wearing long gown ( 

colour and detail description not available) boarded the von from 

i the front and it still did not attract nÿ attention. Then the 

i lorry turn west along the avenue hd’./ard Vxl to L.ohawk Hoad where i

; it turned . orth along kohawk Road to .ei lai .;ei Road. Again the |
; I
lorry turned ..est along .eihaiwei Road when the lorry was proceed- \

I 
ing near a big foreign dwelling house, it stopped. From the gate 

of the huge dwelling house, there stepped out a male Chinese wear

ing black long gown, grey felt hat, very stout build and Very j 

dark complexion. This nan addressed hiraself as a detective of the 

police station and shouted to whom the luggages were belonging to. 

He asked the chauffeur whether he (chauffeur) knew that the con

tents were opium and the chauffeur answered in the negative where

upon the man in black long gown said that the chauffeur was very 

lucky if he (chauffeur) did not know what the parele luggages 

actually contained. I, together with the other three coolies, were 

driven out from the lorry by the above described man in black long 

gown. After some. aggu emen t with the chauffeur, which ! could not 

listen very ..well, the man in black long gown instructed one man 

to drive the lorry away and he himself stayed the place with us. .

. After a.short while the man in long gown led us proceeding Test.
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native of.................................   taken by me................................................................................

’ at.................................. on the...........................  and interpreted by..........................................................

along eihaiwei Road and then tern couth alone Seymour head when 

near the corner of Avenue Coch, ue were able to see that the lorry 

in question had ranked on the : or th side of ...venue _'och facing 

hast, Then the man in black long gown spoke few words to the

' chauffeur which I didn’t listen and then we^e boarded the lorry 

. and proceeded to the ,'orth ' ranch at the comer ’ orth Czechuen 

j B ■'ad and Jukon. Hoad where ev. rything happened was reported to 

I 1. r. Koo, the accountant of the Go., by the chauffeur this would 

j be at about 3.00 p.n.

; At a.out 5 p.n. 1-10-32, a telephone ncsta.e was received
Ï 

from the Hsian noad branch by Koo at the forth Szechuen Road ranci 

instructing the sane lorry together with the chauffeur and co&lies 

to proceed thei'e. This we did and on arriving there I saw seven 

or eight male Chinese all of workmen type ner-: in the garage and 

een one of |hem I recognized was the sane person who had boarded * 

the lorry at the Heecheong Road Jetty. These men then questionedi 

the chauffeur what had been occurred very carefully and also the | 

descriptions of the men we encountered, when the chauffeur asked 

them wh how about the lorry fare, one of these men paid $3.00 for 

the hire and then left the garage.

1 think I would be able to identify the man wearing fawn 

coloured jackets and punts and also the fat man in black long 

gown.

The above facts are all what I know
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Dzien Mau Long, ), age 25»

native of Shanghai. taken by me
. . Translated

at.. Hongkew. on the IPAQ/32 and ixxacp®ex®t by Clerk Wong,

I am residing at Avenue du Roi Albert, French Concession, and 

employed as a driver of China Household Removing Co.situated at 

1 No.21, Hsian Road.
I

Between 3 and 4 p.m. on the 1st. or 2nd. Inst., whilst returned 

to the office of the Co. from outside, I heard several persons, 

(Names not availabe) were talking about one, named Ah Kong(/^M- ) 

the driver of the car No.16 of Jukong Road Branch for loading 

opium for others, the vehicle was halted on the way by someone. 

Shortly after the above gossipping a telephone message was re- 

I ceived from the Jukong Road Branch, saying that the car had been 

I driven back to the Branch by Ah Kong. At that time, as I was busy,I 

I went out for working, and knew nothing else.
[ The statement is true.

i Cross and name signed by Dzien
: I
! Mau J.ong. j
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f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Dzlen Mau Long, )t age 25.
native of Shanghai. taken by me

. , Translated
at Hongkew. on the IP/IP/32 and taCXKpoenrt by Clerk Wong.

i
j I am residing at Avenue du Roi Albert, French Concession, and 
j employed as a driver of China Household Removing Co.situated at 

; No.21, Hsian Road.

Between 3 and 4 p.m. on the 1st. or 2nd. Inst., whilst returned 

to the office of the Co. from outside, I heard several persons,

I (Names not availabe) were talking about one, named Ah Kong(/^J^ )

Î ’ the driver of the car Ko,16 of Jukong Road Branch for loading
I opium for others, the vehicle was halted on the way by someone.

I Shortly after the above gossipping a telephone message was re-
I celved from the Jukong Road Branch, saying that the oar had been |

driven back to the Branch by Ah Kong. At that time, as I was busy,1 

went out for working, and knew nothing else. j
I The statement is true.
I 
I Cross and name signed by Dzlen

Mau Long. |



! SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Dzien Mau Long» )» age 25»

native of Shanghai. taken.by me
, . Translated

at.. Hongkew. On the IO/10'32 and iHWprâfiX by .. Clerk Wong.

! I am residing at Avenue du Roi Albert, French Concession, and 

employed as a driver of China Household Removing Co.situated at 

i No.21, Hsian Road.
I

Between 3 and 4 p.m. on the 1st. or 2nd. inst., whilst returned 

to the office of the Co. from outside, I heard several persons, 

(Names not avallabe) were talking about one, named Ah Kong(/^J< ) 

the driver of the car No.16 of Jukong Road Branch for loading 

opium for others, the vehicle was halted on the way by someone. 

Shortly after the above gossipping a telephone message was re

ceived from the Jukong Road Branch, saying that the oar had been 

driven back to the Branch by Ah Kong. At that time, as I was busy, 

went out for working, and knew nothing else.

The statement is tr|p.

( Cross and name signed by Dzien

Mau Long
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ....

native of........ hs.i:aiag. ..taken by me....b.,.b,.IJlI.ï.ill.......

at ..HQn.p.kew...............on the............................................ and interpreted by,Q»P• i?bih...

lly n-.ne is Ting Ah Dau, aye 2G, native of ':..inii.-.r. I reside 

on the pre ..isos of the China household Re.--.oviup Co., atî.'o. 4C6 

;.'orth -jA-chucn xkud •.;her:' I um employed. ^t about 1 p.m. 1/10/rs 

I to, -eth-.r :..i th coolies n<.nod .'01. g -di 'oh, ;u ,p hr on a foh and Too 

'r..x Li v.-ero instruct ;d to r.cconprny noter van ho. 9012 driven by 

1 chauffeur ah donj, to the .siun .n.u "r-..j..ch of t’.a coiipo.ny from 

J there proce’-d. >_■ the y..’O ./h- rf. .fjcr-'ig Im R. On iv?.ng

i at the Z.70 -..hnrf, <- --.le Chinees dues;-r.-d in light blue 0';. and

j,-..nts, thin fuco, .".lc norg-lc. i • , ; light built, spoke .Ri-'r <’.■■■ 1 

dial ct with ho: ;.o ...ce nt c ; .e un i.sd -.shed if a-is war the motor 

van hir -d by “hr. hung" end the c’n.ufr-,,ur u.jh yon.'-" ansr-iir-d in 

the of fir .stive. Le thon talc v.n to '.nit.--, •.-.-bile v.o v .ry soon 

■_,f 'A.r’.-.-.-.rds ei_..hr ale chi !C; e -f c ?. ’lie ty_. s- cr.rryi» g -si pht pare--.?, 

wrap...-■ -1 ;,it'’ ri’-ny cloth and placed then onto t;io v-»n. These 

’parcel.',-: uere t. ..on by tie a'oov:: :.yntion.cù c .-li.-.-a f or the Coch 

on ini'- l. zjz r no r- . ch f a. Irin,' ■ lonynido the .?;;o

,'harf. Then t’-r •? . le thine; 0 bcard-d the lor?i-v uith tln-.-c a- c' r. 

and. the n_ja dr rsed in li^ht blue jacu.-t jd ynts dirijcted the 

chuuff nir to drive the van on route the follo’-’inj: - ’ e .cheong 

Acad turninc ost into ro.-.drsy - long 3ropc.v/ay to forth üoochew 

Bond, than turned ,'est along forth ho :chou hoad to chapoo Roc.d 

turned ^uteth ov--r Chapoo Road Jrid. u turned ..est again along 

Soochou uo;.<d to Ilonin hood turned Louth to Peking, then fest to 

Peking and Thibet Roads corner, .it this juncture the lorry 

stopped ouiny to the ti’uffic rod lights and tv;o nale Chinese (one 

dressed in light green silk long gown, brown felt hat,_dark 

completion, riediuri build, height about 5’ 6", but the_othcr nun's

ei_..hr
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lUffcur :uh

no: . ■' r.d ay T' -æheâ to CH

àh ou ted

t those

s contained opiurt

d-t-cti shad to
refused at first but h

■he chauffeur r'ujlle.d th- t he did not hnow

end continued to sey that he is a

~,'hat you arc transportin''*?

d rer.-on

drive tLe lony . 'fhe. oh&uff eur

; nliyhted

nas conbclled .to leave the lorry, alone......
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native of taken by me

at on the and interpreted by
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! Io rry sn
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left

bad

from t

didn't ill t t:
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iO

d

: .:--n

•jo G

• on

an mt'.'

U1 L‘:> 1

loi

sen ■n tno non vn

de c ' an

■ ’o t on

•.-ent vita

c on

nd

■ on

oil : - d on c

■inn ice

lor? O’. Il

-■.nd then -;:e al

in

ad march. It ’

.Jjout t -o hours later

lïo.i.cl _ ranch i rue ting to

no

lor

\lori:

to

.ot

3 c li au f f eu. r

th--.- van, and came

then about o.30 and

i-as received

d to Hsian Road

branch and th? s the chauffeur "Ah Hong" with three cool

and can

ien again especially the man in light

boardingblue 1 •ne

to identify then if I

remember and 1 think I would be able

Ion rov?n who I .not on .æi-hai-wei Road

facts are what I Icnoi

nd the an in blacl

word 1 failed to attend. Tlie abovedid but owing un;-;
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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The following is the statement of....... ............................................................... ......................

native of................................................................................. .Chia©.»
......... on the......A-.?ZlQ/32.......... and iSa^Éaf %y..... ......................................

Ke Ming Kai native of Kiangsu, age 27 and was

employed by the China household Removing Company as an accountant 

attached to the No. 1 Branch Hire Car Department, Jukong and 

N.Szechuen Roads corner since the year 1927.

1 At 1.30 p.m. on the 1/10/32 a telephone message was received 

from the Bast Branch, :sian Road, to the effect that a motor truck 

;was wanted. Accordingly motor truck Lie. No. 9612 which was 

driven by chauffeur named Zung Ah Kong f^L} driving permit 

,No. 6805 was sent. Four coolies went together and the names were 

Wong Ah Fob. îi), Zung Kwong Koh Ding Ail Dau
(f F? 4 ), Ho Feh Ying The truck returned at about

3 p.m. and the following report was stated by the driver:-

The truck went to the Bast Branch first and afterwards to 

Hunts ..harg, loaded with 7 or 8 luggage like articles on the 

truck then left the wharf. Thence along Broadway - N.Soochow - 

Chapoo Road Bridge - South Soochow Road - Honan Hoad - Peking 

Road. Two men came up at the corner of Peking and Thibet Roads 

corner and then along Thibet Road towards Avenue Edwards VII 

again one man came up at the corner of Avenue Edwards VII - 

Mohawk Road - ïïeihaiwei Road and when near Seymour Road a 

man called the truck to stop (this man as they stated, was a 

detective). He told the driver to get down and he drove the 

truck away. At about 10 minutes later, the truck returned 

without any contents and they told the driver to drive the 

truck back and not to be afraid because they were detectives.

The truck came back and the fare has not yet collected.

I asked the chauffeur whether those people look like
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1 ne tollowing is the statement of.......................... ...............................................................................................
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native of................................   taken by me.............................................................................

at.....................................on the...................................... and interpreted by...... ..............................................

detective or not and he said yes. Then I immediately reported

the above to the East Branch by telephone. »
* V i.

Afterwards at about five oftclock, again requesting Ah Kong ( ।

( ) to drive the truck to East Station, which was complied ’
f

1 with and the truck returned at fourty five minutes past five and ■ 
also with the fare $3.00. I asked the chauffeur who gave the I

I money and what was happened. He told me that when he arrived heIj saw several persons, coolie type, asked him the particulars about
i
J the last trip and also handed to him the C3.00 £s fare for the last’

(trip, 

i

1 Signed by Ke Ming Hal. I
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native of

and interpreted byat

Between

Hupeh .-ioad, to see my informer Siau Lau nanCentral notel

regarding some I was

crowd in that room2nd floor, I noticed that there was a noisy

learnt from themI made enquiries amongst the tea-boys and 1

j informer on that flat, 1 went downstairs, i waited for my

Station

detective-second named Siau Nanking

informs me that a large Quantity of opium

and misappropriated by an assistant named

lots of others, names unknown, concerned in this case has been

call Siau hanking to the station

?
W’

At about 10 a.m. on 2/10/32, I left the Station and

I informer at the entrance of the Central Hotel for a long time

Tsung teashop, corner of East reward and Arthur heads, 1 met a

Sgd. Wang isoh Sung

proceeded to Sections 3 and 4. whilst I was passing the Ziang

escaped. I told him to make further enquiries and let me know

robbery cases. Whilst

ruh Kwei i. Company from Peking and uokien

passing Hoorn Jo

j that it was the Crime Branch Headquarter detectives tuere, the 

j reason of their presence wasunknown. As 1 could not find my

2 a.id 4.20 p.m. on 2/9/32 I proceeded to the

................................................ taken by me 

on the......

The following is the statement of..„2.hP*.?.h.?®.—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

but he did not turn up, so I hired a ricsha and returned to the

of the Narcotic Section, who

has been carried away

Siau Hupeh of the Wong

r.oads yesterday and a

later, but up to the present he did not come to see me. If you

want to know anything further regarding this case, 1 can go and
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Memorandum on the Activities of Student gj.nfo^te; d 
Chinese Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Road, in afjrairs^i^--- 
Political and/or anti-«»apanese nature.

Available records of tne Chinese ï.M.C.A. 

Students openly associating themselves with political 

aff^grs date as far back as 1919» xn June that 

year a meeting attended by delegates representing 

various educational and commercial organizations was 

held in the Y.M.C.A» for the purpose of making 

direct representations to tne central Government 

concerning the welfare of the people. .no further 

developments ’appeared to have arisen in this 

connection, probably on account of an anti-japanese 

boycott which gained momentum during the following 

month, and which was openly supported by students 

of the Y.M.C.A» 1

During 1925 a General Strike occurred locally 

and the sum of $600»00 was subscribed to the x»abour 

union for the assistance of the strikers» Payment 

of this sum took place at the time of the Summer 

Vacation and the x.M.C.A. authorities disclaimed all 

knowledge of same» 

m April 1927 a movement without any apparent 

political significance was set afCot by 400 students 

of the Y.14.0.A. who declared a strike and demanded 

the vesting of executive school affairs with the 

Students* United Association. The students failed 

tp attaintheir object, Jthe strike collapsed shortly 

afterwards»

During June 1928 the anti—• apanese movement 

was revived, and a lecture bearing on this matter was 

arranged to take place in the Chinese Y. 14.0. A. but 

was prohibited by the Municipal Police.
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m December 1929 a demonstration of an anti- 

Christian and Communist nature took place in tne 

Chinese Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Road, at the conclusion 

of a Divine Service, out only a handful of tne 

congregation participated. hater that evening two 

windows of tne Y.M.C.A. Restaurant were smashed by the 

occupants of passing motor-cars, presumably x.m.C.A. 

Students with communist leanings.

At the time of the anti-Japanese Movement 

in 1932, tne Students of the Chinese x.m.C.A. formed 

three groups in support of tne prevailing boycott. 

These groups were known as the Conscience Group for 

National Salvation, X.M.C.A. Free School uroup and tne 

Chinese X.M.C.A. Group, no details of the activities 

of these particular bodies were disclosed.

Lectures of a pro-Communist nature have been 

delivered recently in the French Concession x.m.C.A. 

under the auspices of the Sino-Soviet Research 

Society, but no sucn lectures nave oeen neld in the 

Settlement.
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Sir,

We kave tke pleasure to inform you fiat beginning from / [f P^/ 

fke ISA of October 1934, Ae independent Ru.nan Daily “Kopeika”-"- < /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section .1, Special 
REPORT

... File No.

Sf'andh //.
, / 3^

Wry 24, '^9------~4
.................... _ .J

Subject Articles in Russian newspaper "Novo.gti..^.iaM...CQ.nt.aining..remar^8..........

derogatory to the ià.M.uouncil

Date

D.S.I. Prokofiev
Made by............................................... .Forwarded by.

in connection with the public criticism of the re

cent decision of the a.M.u. in respect of the exchange adjust

ments and cost of living bonuses, a series of articles appeared 

in the local Russian newspaper "Novosti Dnia" edited by Mr. V.a,

CHilIKIN. .based mainly on the material published in the let

ters to the Editor column of the "North China Daily News*,these

articles contain several passages,which at the first glance ap

pear to be bad mistranslations. In view,however, of the noto

riously slanderous tendencies of the newspaper in question these

passages may also be regarded as a d liberate misrepresentation

of facts.

a translation of the passages referred to above reads 

as follows s-

“ The saddest thing about it is that it is not the 
lower ranks who have received the increase, This one could un
derstand, as they also feel the hardships of high cost of liv
ing. NO,IT IS TO THE ALREADY SUFFICIENTLY ENRICHED ONES THAT 
THE INCREASE HAS BEEN GIVEN, WHO IN THE MAJORITY OE CASKS ARE 
THE PROPRIETORS Œ? FIRES BRINGING LARGE PROFITS".........

("Nov, Dnia", 16-1-39).

" .. Some writers point out that this fact becomes 

the more crying one because persons who have been granted such 

big increases,not only draw colossal salaries,but in addition 

are the proprietors or partners of large commercial firms*...

( "Nov. Dnia”, 17-1-39.) 
Leading article.

* The ’Broadminded' writes in the "North China Daily 
the

News* that ^granting of increase to higher employees undoubtedly 
constituted a form of dilapidationXon the part of the S.M.C..."
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Subject (in full)

Made by...................................................................F orvoarded by............................  —

xieference to the corresponding articles in the "North-

Dhina Daily News'* shows that no such statements can be found 

the re •

Dote 1J. in a Russian dictionary the meaning of the 
word actually used is given as "ravishment, 
carrying off, carrying away,rape,plunder, 
pillage".

D. S. I.
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HajioroiuiATenbmHKH BOSMymeHbi Imo MjypMnîeijo u tier mean iHRsrpoMnaeT ;
7 ' " ' M iimn. I

MyHHifHnaJibHbie jyiemapii nojiymuiu Ko^toccaab* 
nyio npHfiaBKy rc cKoaM“» 6e3 Toro rpoMa^nbiM 

OK^a^aM.
Ho sa to HH3IUHX cAymamax o6oiuah; Ha hnx caImm 

..BkohomIio".
noTOK nHceM m npoïeiTO* bo sot peASKulM nhoctpbhhhX raser rOBOpwr o 

tori cnpaBOAfl nbom BosaymeHiN pasNAOHTOB MemAyHapoAHaro oermaeara,
mT /KajioaaHbH »ia tmcahm aoji 
JiapOB B tfiCflll, XOTfl AAfl MyHHlUi 
najibHOH paôoTbi b UlàHxat He 
ipeôyioTCH Tatde jhoah, khk Pea 
tec h.ih He4)(j)HjibA.

fl chhtw, *ito ccjih sth jho 
an He comacHH paÔoiaTb 3a Hop 
viajibHoe BO3Harpa>KzieHie, ohh 
JOJDKHM 6bITb CHflTH, W fl Vbi

♦ Bonpoc o aboêhom ysejiHMe Bo-nepBbix, aaa UlaHxafl He 
Tiin. >KajlOôaHbfl HtKOTOpblNf BblC Ô6fl3atejIbHO r H^iHMàTb JHOjeft 
luhm cJiywawiM inawxaftCKara My o^Haarsjiwo HaHMMaTb juojieii 
HHUHn-MbHaro Co-irbra BMasaji b Taicoro uinpoKaro paa.Maxa, 
ropoai caMbie pa3Hoo6pa3Hbie ot B kohuE kohuob, MOKAyna 
KJIHKH, o 'UM CBHxtTeJIbCTByeT. pOAHblH CCTTJIbMeHT HO BeJIHHH 
pflA HHCtM 3 HHOCTpaHHHX ra3e Hi He ÔOJIbJJJe JIKjÔGro HCÔO.lbUJJ 
Tax. tq ropoaa.

B oahom H3 hiicim aBTOp ero Bo BToptiX, mh 3Hae\i jihm
nwuieT hc HiKQTOpbix M3 3THX jnoaeK. pen, MTo ot 9T0H nepe.viiHM. ro

“Konu ÔojibuiyK) <j)HpMy hjim HaeicTHo, mto ohh oOoraTHAHCb poa HMHero He noTepaer. ,Xopo 
ôojibwyio ceMbio nocTMraei Hec HCKJUOHHTejibHo ot 1U.M.C., h Te uio 6m ccjih 6m accouiaum aH- 
HacTbe, to cjiyr oômmho ne npo nepb km, kohcmho, we rpynub rJiiwcKHX peawaeHTOB coasajia co6 
cat CTpaaaTb FMicrfe c xosaeaa pa3CT3TbCfl c UiaHXMM, panie h oÔcyaMaa stot Bonpoc.
MH. Ecjih Xe cayrw corjiacHLI B TpeTbHx, Koraa ohh hoctv Caiayiomee dhcbmo Ha3MBaer 
crpaaaTb BMtcrt, to ohh ywe hhjih Ha cjiywôy b UI.M.C. ohh Ch “HecqacTime Ha^oronjiaTe.ib 
Ôojibuie ne cjiyra, a apy3bfl. Cay jjceoabCTBOBajfMCb cHa^aaa CKpou lumkh", noanncaHoe — “WayM- 
wamie MyHHunnaJiMTeTa He cai hmm ^lùaaHbeM. jiéHHwâ”.
jiajiH SToro ojiaropojiHaro ace- fl aywaio, hto ceTTJibMewr bm “WayMJieHHbift’’ nopaxcaOTçsi, 
CTa’ aepacMT 9TV .iMiiiHioK) o6y3yf mo noHCMv HH3iuie czy>«amie nojiy
cTBa^^oa^KOTOD^^B npH6aBKa oCT<«««. «ce-TaKH co hhjih HiuiSawy Ha aoporoBH3Hy

Tt HMt.™ OT BePUIeH’,O ««MOTHBHPOBaHHOfi H TOJIbKO B pa3Mtpt 15 npOUCHTOB
1.1 mhofhx fltT HMt.TO ot HtonpaBaaHHoft. Hx wajioBaHbfl, a JHOflH, ywe no

^^^S?üSï<3y to Ey,aeM HM*flTbCJ’- qTO J>y*<aioiule rpaHAio3HOe HauoBa-
oeTCH aa ctomShe k wthm c^hbum xoth 6m nopa.iyioT toa «be. nojiyiHJiH HaaCaBKy nyn, ah 
peTCH 3a vBOIO JKndHb, H HaCTHMC rOTBOpWTeJbHAH OÔIUeCTBa ropo He B 100 npOUCHTOB» 
3HarTPï”T^^xXnoeXoBe mo aa ,’eKaMH- “A nyacTByio oTBpameuie, -
>KtT aoftTw coxoamem>e xafloaa B ttPyr0M n,ICbM^ ero asrop hwhhct oh, — ot Taxoro rnwioxe 
Hbfl h sapaOoTKa, sth Myawi- nHUF;T’ I|TG MVHMumwiHm — ,pw Be me A, m ,H^q» W> *y 
najibHwe cjiyth no.wqaioT HaA6aB 6wbo mhui^h-iio HanaaeHifl, mt nojtorceH wowea 3To8 6eac 
KV Ha ABt-TpeTH H WM Ha TPK TtM He MeHie’ 0H He CHHTaeTCH WCJieHHOil pacTOWTejibHocni . 
TpeTH HcaJiOBaBbfl. HH c niM, a 3a oaho# omwÔKoii ; uPa3rHtBaHfiu# HajioronAa-

CaMoe ne’iajiMioe, qro hsa- C0B€PIna-T ^pyryio. ;Tfiyn>mnK* numer, hto npa raicoft
GaBHjiH ire hhshimm cjiywcamuM. UI.M.C. ctjhobhtcr aBTOKpa «atAÔ^BKi oakh ^aopiK Hq, bhc 
3to 6hao 6m iïohmtho, rate Kan th^ckhm yMpoK^HieM, pmi nocTy $yAer o6xoawtc^
ohh Towe HyscrsyioT ce6a cric ho, HaAoronAaTeAbmHKH MoryT ÜLMX. 6o,iie 6.000 AOAaapon b 
Hf HHO H3-3a AOporOBH3HM. CO6paTbCW H HSMftWBTb 9TQ ÎÎOAO 5MtCW, H HaCTaKBatT HA HCMCA

VAIk5®h63BKJT, nojjyHHAH jik> >Kenie. Ohh acuukhm KOHTpawpq JiepjHOM cosmbI coôpanifl aa/ioro 
A H AOcraToWo oOoranue» BaTb Mi^ia LH.M.C. h He pasptte njiaTejibmwKOB.
/ / tfOMÏHHCtBi WwbiMiM uiaTb HCMHoror AijiaTb Bee, hto B hpohmacckom OTHi HanHca

mm sâxoqiTCit Moft npotecT ocra ho nncbMo noAimcaHHoe “swepa 
Hercfl r.nacoM Boniiomaro Ka»€id& kphthk”.
CTMHi. -

w to|8a> rAi^âà ftepBMlP roa
Moe ne npuHecer HHKAKoft nojib 60.000
3H, H>) MOBcer 6utl « ouiHÔajocb. lomfnrox aWeff > J^hckh^ 

AÈtop. TpxTbflTO HKCbMa TSjdfl B«-
r.„r<t __ ___ ____'*

mehh q.epea’iyp meapo pacnoj»| ’ HacwuibKO BoaMynuH,- - 
xraeTCH aeHbraMM H?.noron;jare.'it> inmue’F O», -—
ujHKOB. irtCTHWX aHrnHHaH, ipo. tow

HOCflntS wM xpynioie aoxoah. 
• *'Tfo'jeMy 3To ftp0H3Oàwô7 ’ 

fx.;Pa3H ohm —' oJiHMuijluiJ, na
KOTOpUX MM CMepTHMe MOJKCM
CMOTptTb TO AMO CHH3y? w

HaM OÔ’bflCHflJÏH, MTO 9TH JHO
âh, ycayraMH KOTOpux noJib3/et iueT, HTo LULM.C. speMfl ot Bpe
C» 111. M. Ci OWHWaiOTCH TdKHMH 
CnOCOÔHOCTHMH H 3HafflHMM, 'ITO 
OHH MOTAH ^bk3apafiOTâTb ÔOÆb 
wé, «liM B aAHTSTi.

Jï c cOBepujeiHHo héi, 
prAaœ».

nojïWTiFtccRàMiï 14 wy, coBegmeHHQ
cKHMtf vcao^hmkIU. haOas ho



lUaHxaM, 17-ro aneapaj

flHUJHÎM K03bipb.
man|5orai 6oaie ilih Mendbe KpynHa 

ro oropo.ua. Hto xce xacaeTca nt 
Koioparo CBoeoôpaaifl ero mc>k

Oiepejtf’rô 3jio6opî ahh 
xaa hbahctch Bonpoc o npjôae 
Kax k >xa.aoBaHbio emciuhx mvhh 
uwnaJibHbix c4y>KauiHx LUMC. B 
TO epeMfl, K3K PH40BHC cjiyxa- 
mie Toro -Ke m\ HHUMnajiMTera 
nojiyHHJiH, b CB»3H c HeÔ.raro- 
npiHTHbiM xypcoM MicTHaro aoji- 
jiapa h o6mefi AoporoBW3H3ri 
>kh3hh, npwôaBKy b npejit.iax 15 
npoiieHTOB, /KiJioBaHbe rjiaBHbix 
pyKOBO/iaTe.ieM MyHimnna;iwreTa 
OKa3a»iocb yBejiBqeHHbiM noTHi 
na cto npoueHTOB.

3tOT 4>ai<T Bbl3B3JI Cep’5e34MB 
HapeKawin co CTopoHbi uîjiaro pæ 
jia OTjivibHbix Ha/ioronjiaTejibiiiH 
hob, nocirbuiHBinitx BbicTyrriTb c 
OTKpÛTHMH nUCBMaME H3 CTpaiHt 
uax MicTHûx raseT. VKaSMBaq na 
cbaepui-eHHo HeyMicTHyio b «a 
CToâmee npewq pacToqHTejib- 
hoctb, HlKoTOpbie r BTopu non
qcpKHBaioT; hto’ (hater 9tot rbm 
oojite BoniFom, hto ahus, no.iy 
HiiBwin crohb KpynHMH npnfop 
km, Majio Toro, HTo noayqaioT 
KOJTOccajibHwe oicnaAbi, ho cine 
BÆOÔaBOK HB.T5HOTCH BJia/lf JïbHa- 
MH HAH VHaCTHHKaMH KDVTTHLTX 
.^^^eçKHx npe^nwtifi. Rb3 
MymeHHwe aBTOptr nwceM Karero 
pwqecKH ne cornacHbi c oôuqwo 
BMJIBHraMblM JIOBOÆOM, conacHc 
KOTODOMV OTBtTCTBHHUe PVKOBO 
ÆHTejïH UIMC HBJIHiOTCH Hâ CTO Jib 
KO HeaaMÏHtfMMMH, HTO OTLTSTa 
MX rpyna we mojkct 6mte hop- 
MaTièHa Ha ocHOBaHÎH oôuiwx 
npuHurtnoB. Abloom hhccm vwa 
3MBaK>T/ wto MewcuyHanojHH^ 
OemabMeHT Bosce He hm^ct He 
OÔXàiHMOCTtf ajIMHHHCTPHpOBaTb 
« KaKMMw-HHÔyÆb CBepx-reHiF 
mm. ÏIo KOjitPiecTBy CBoero Hace 
jreHta h no cbohm pasMipaw, oh 
HHCKOJIbKO He OTJÏHWaeTCH OT JHO

nyHapojHo-no.iimiqecKOR n mok 
napojHo-npaBOBOft (jmaioHo’

Min, to wejib3H 3a6wBaTb, hto Ha 
nôojrte AeJiMKaTHbie awn/iOMaTH 
qecKie Bonpocbi, CBHsaHHbie c 
CembMeHTOiM h Tpeôyionite ot 
ero pyKOBOZiiTejiefi ocoôofi KBa 
jiM4)HKaiiiM, paapiiuaioTCfl He 
cTo/ibKo HenocpcacTBeHHbiMH py 
KOBOAHTeJWMM 11IMC, CKOJIbKO 
KCHCyjIbCKHM KOpnyCOM H COOT 
B&TCTByiOmMMH KOfHCy.’TbCKWMM 

R.iaCTHMH. nO9T3MV H^T OCHOBa 
Hift k HenoMlpHOMv yBe/nmeHiio 
pacxoAHbix craTefl MyHHiiHnaJib 
Haro ôiojUKeTa, csnaaHHbix c ao 
rto.TbHMTejibiHbiM fB03Harpa)KAe 
witM m 6e3 Toro xopowo o6e3ne 
qeHHbix jnoaeft.

Bo BcaKOM cirtyqal, 6mao 6w 
wvjia ôo.ite cnpaBenjiHBWM, ec/iw 
6h 9TH AOnOJIHHTejIbHblH CVMMbT 
^bim 6m oacnoeAtjieHbi Meaay 
nsUIjbBWMH CJiywaiHMMH MyHHUW 
najiwT?Ta, b ocoÔchhocth wee mok 
tv tï»mh KaTeropmm cjivxamHx. 
KOTopwe, Raw, HanpwMtp, aren- 
tli MyHHiiwna.TbHoft noAHiuw, wee 
th Ha ce6t oqeHb Tjokejioe 6oe 
vq oxnaHbi ;kh3HûA h HMyuiecT| 
Ba rpi>KnaH b nepioa uiaaxaft- 
CKHX B02HHUX COÔhlTÎft H npOABT 
•*atoT HecTH ero ceffwac, b ycno 
Riwx nopojKjieHHaro BOflwoft 5ar 
THTHRMa H npeCTVHHOCTH.

B03MOMCHO He COMtftBâTbeH.
HTO yKa33HHM$I nhwtfaBKU BMC 
UfHM cjiyxcamHM UIMC wmr 
TTHlHHirt KO3btpb B DVKH BCttf 
T^M BACMeHTaM, KOTOpwe XO'rt 
TH 6br H3M^HHTb, K8I< CHCTCMV 
BbiôopoB, Tax h nepcoHaflbHbrô 
COCT3B CoslTa.

Bji, Ctûxob.

oropo.ua
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TopswKa noaeMHory
npoxoaBT.

Tn nnoei, nporecTyioimix npoTNB aÜcïbjI Ul. M. C. waiNHaer cm
ÔaBxy b 100 npoueHTOB, a cay 
wamie nee c aca/iOBaHbeM b 1.000 
AO.TJI. He ilOJiy'lHJIH HHHerp.

B saKflioMeHie' oh rosopHT, 
MTO HHTepCHO ÔM CpSBHHTb 5X3/10 
BaHbfl cay>KaiuHX ^paHuyscxaro 

'MyHHHHrUTHTera C Hta.TOBâilbqMH 
c/iyMcauiHX IUMC.

B CBB3H C Ha3H3HeHieM OCOÔ3 
ro KOMHreTa jvih paac/iijiOBjHiH 
cnopa, ‘TjoqecTep’’ Haxo^THT, 
qfo BO BCHKOM CnOp*k aOJDKHbl 
npHHHM3Tb ynacTie o6t cnepa- 
mifl CTOpoHW.

flOSTOMy OH CHHT3CT, HTO, He 
CMOTpa Ha Ha3HaueHie xoMHTeTa, 
HcOÔXOJHMO B OÔmeM COÔpaHÎH 
HaaoronaaTejibiHMKOB He othj-

Tia.
HaMa, HHCbMO KOTOpOfi Mbl 

Ha-ahsix noMlma/iH hoa nceujio 
hhmom “noHeBOjrfc noxyMeiiib". 
CHOB3 nHlHCT AJIHHHOe HHCbMO, B 
KsoropOM npHBiTCTByeT npç/uio- 
jkenie o cnmeft saOacTOBxt.

: Ona cny>KHT b 1IIMC >i 10 ch 
cjioBaM, roroBa ftpni-jitm ynacrie 
b 3a6acTOBi<i, ecaa ee nojurp- 
5K3T Ht-CKOJlbKO HS en KOJUKF. 
Ho OHa cMirpHt Ha 3a6acTpBxy 
H Ha OpFaHHBattfK) TPSA-IOHIOHOB

MyHHiiHna/ibHbift cxaHAa.i b 
CBB3H C HenpOnopiliOHa/lbHMM I 
ysejiHMeHieM xa/iOBaHbfl bmcuihm. 
cjiyacauiHM UJMC hbhjicb xax 6m 
tojihxom K, AaabHiwiueny jcxpu 
Tiio h pa3o64aneHijo Bcix wewop 
MaaHHocT^ft, cymecTByiomHx b 
LLIaHxai h ocoÔchho yrayÔHB- 
1UHXC9 CO BpeMCHH BOCHHHX CO- 
6htîh.

HHTarejiH npojojoxaiOT 6om 
ÔapjLHpoBarb, penaKuiH bc%x ra
ser nrtCbMdMH, ocutiaaa Haôo/if.B 
une BonpocM c Toft, to c’Âpyroft 
CTOpQHbM

“LUHjTOKo-MMCJifliniA” hhiuct 
b “ftHjllL*, — wo y«e?mH€ 
Hie xcajioBaHbH bmcuihm cay>Ka- 
IMH.M ÔblJIQ HeCOMHiHHO ^QpMOft 
XH1HCHW CO CTOpOHH 11IMC HQ 
oh dnpaBAUBaer bmouhx /€Jiyxa 
1HHX tÎm, HTo OHh HpHHSUW FpaH 
jrfosHyio npHÔaBKy, ÔyayqH To.ib 
Ko JîlOAbMHHf

* “P./K.B.” npHBOAHT npHMlp 
B/ TOft rjri OH CJiy>KHT.
— Taw GbiJitf ysejiHMCHM ^ nep- 

Byx> rojiony xa/iosaHba mbjio 
nojiynaiomHM CJiy^auiHM. Tax, 
HanpHMtp, crtyacaude c xa/ioua 
m>eM b 50 nojiyHH^H npu 

neCCHMHCTHHeCKH, C4HT3H ÔOJIb- 
WHHCTBO JHOJieit ÔeBXpeÔeTHMMH* 
CHOÇOQhMMh TOJlbKO CH/ltTb H 
CTOlt&Tb, BM^CT^J TCFP, HTOÔbl 
B3HTb obixa 3a porh.

B saKJHOHeHie oaa, Bce-Taxw 
BbipaacaeT HaAOKAV, hto na/ioro 
H/iaTe.'lblUHKH OÔIlifMH yCH/iisiMH 
CyMllOT OTOÔpaTb aCTpOHOMHHe- 
exh jxâaoBaHbfl y wyHHimnaib- 
HMX TySOB.

riocjii/uifi xopccnoHjieHT 
nojinHCbiBaeTCfl “He ncejiaiomifi, 
hto6m eMy caaH/iHCb ha rojio- 
ey*.

Oh yxi3MBaeT, uto b cbb3h 
c npoTecTOM npOTHB MyHHIlH- 
îiruibHaro^XHmeHk, oh npe/uia- 
taer Tax>Ke npoTecTOBarb ripo- 
thb cnexyJismtH KBapTHpèxosHeB 
h Aa>Ke nocraBHTb $tot nonpoc 
nepe'A UIMC.fc

Oh cHiiraeT, hto Ha/ioron/ia 
TejlblHHKH AOAlKHlî OTKâSpTbCSl 
nJiaTHTb .HâAOFH, peHTy M CBepx- 
HaJK>rH ;io rkx nop, noxa oHH He 
(SyAyr CHHxcepbi. Ecjié âw act pe 
3MACHTM CeTTbMeHTa nbcTyflHAH 
TaKMM o6pa3OM, Cofetry npn- 

iHUiocb 5bi noAVMaTb o tom, xax 
’ CHH3MTb’HartOrH.



S.M.C. Increase*.: 
The Servant’s Due /

service is still a fine one. I
I suppose that the Settlement can | 

manage ta carry this new burden * 
laid upon it- What is much harder 
to support is its uncalled-for charac
ter. There is no miagic purse from 
which comes the money to make the 

; servants richer. It is extracted from

To the Editât of the /
^NoRTï*^£tNA Daily News’

Sir,—When a great firm or a great the pockets of the small man as well 
family falls on evil days the servants 35 from the coffers of the big cor- 
cannot be asked to suffer with them. - porations. It will .be à case of

Association could call a members' 
meeting to discuss the matter before 
the Ratepayers are finally committed 
to such 
course of

Shanghai,

a potentially disastrous 
action.

Merchant.
Jan, 14.

“Cut down the coial bill, (Mother— 
expenses are rising again.” And 
when wages day comes round and 
increases are pouched in Administra
tion Building, let us hope the var
ious charitable societies will be kept, 
busy acknowledging cheques from 
happy S.M.C. employees.

Play The Game.
Shanghai, Jan. 13. f

Can Anything Be Done ?

for

Watts D.
Shanghai, Jan. 14.

Use.
4

If they offer to do so they become no 
longer servants but friends. Our 
servants, the employees of the Shang
hai Municipal Council, have not made 
the latter gallant gesture. With many 
years of benefits forgot, they have 
chosen to remain servants and to» de
mand the servants’ due.

At a time when Shanghai’s is battl
ing for its life, when thq private 
business man and his employees are 
wondering in wjiat direction they can 
next cut do.wn and economize in order 
to be able to live at all, these muni
cipal servants ot oUrs have had their 
pay increased » by two-thirds and 
‘•three-thirds”—one might exaggerate 
a bit and say doubled.

It is not the lower ranks to whom 
this amazing thing has happened. We 
might have envied them their luck 
—but at least we should have realized 
that they, with us, were feeling the 
pinch. “To him that hath shall be 
given”—and it is to the already richly 
remunerated men in the high ranks 
of S.M.C. employment that this doubl
ing of pay has been vouchsafed. At 
no time can H.CJL. have been to these 
men anything more vital than an an
noying curtailment of money to burn.

From what quarter did the incite
ment to this amazing use of public 
money come? Qur. Municipal Council 

i js. composed of men? heads of rich 
I firms or in the safe shelter of huge 
| corporations able to give them allow- 
* ances of such description that they 

are sheltered ^rom the winds? of 
adversity. Can it be that they have 
forgotten or never experienced how 
these winds can blow? Is it possible 
that to them the case of these highly- 
paid municipal employees really does 
seem a hard one? If so, then are 
they Olympians indeed to whom we 
poor mortals may look for Under- not do any good, but may be I am 
standing in vain. ; wrong.

We have been told until we are 
tired of hearing it that the men en
gaged by the SM.C. are of such ability 
that in private practice they could 
earn more than they are being paid 
by Shanghai. I take this opportunity 
of saying that I, for one, do not ac
cept thia statement

In file first place, Shanghai does 
not require employees of such calibre. 
It would be an extravagance to en
gage such men. The scope of the 
International Settlement is exceeding
ly limited—it is, indeed, only a 
town<

In the second place, we know 
origin of some of the men who 
now occupying high positions, 
offence is meant td them when we 
say that if we were in the monetary 
position which they have attained to 
through entering our Municipal 
employ we should be very glad 
quietly to call ourselves and Shanghai 
quits as far as mutual obligation was 
concerned and , should not thank 
anybody who mJade a song about it 

In the third place, when these men 
accepted service in the Shanghai 
municipality, were they not well 
content to take their dollar salary? 
The good years have so far incom- 

'rably outweighed the bad. The: 
ists were already cluing down over 

«ne future whencertain of those who i -- ——• — 
are now most richly to profit by the1 present encombrants of thede 
new salary' increases first threw in prepared to work for a rea-
their ftflrtuitas utfth Shanghai, if t&àr J
acumen was not sufficient to visualize 
the possibility of what has now hap
pened to the dollar, they cannot bé 
such invaluable acquisitions. The 
least among business men would have 
beèn wiser.

fourthly and lastly,»©» who enter 
a , service deliberately choose the 
peace of mind bror^1 
w a - 
the possibility aÇmuch hi 
only to bçr won by 
in open ecrnjopetitioa Even with a

To the Editor of the
‘ North-China Daily News”

Sir,—I raise my hat to you 
your leader of this morning regarding
the SM.C. increases and heartily 
agree with - all what you say, but I 
wonder if it will do any good.

The SJM.C. have been the target of 
many attacks, but they appear to be 
immune of feelings for no sooner are 
they criticized than they commit 
another, shall we say. as you say, 
blunder; or is it a defiance?

It has always appeared to me how 
helpless the ratepayers are and how 
little they are allowed to say in the 
management of their money.

The SMC. is autocratic and al
though you are influential, your in
fluence in this respect is of no avail, i

Surely the ratepayers can gather 
together and correct the present ’ 
system. They should control- SM.C. 
affairs and not allow the few that are 
in power to do as they please.

Our protest may be a voice in 
wilderness, but we are in an 
where that can be remedied. We can 
use a microphone with a very, very 
loud speaker, so to speak.

I end my letter still thinking it will

the 
era

Undue Generosity £ | |

Unfortunate Ratepayers
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—You are to be congratulated 

on the exceedingly appropriate and 
succinct leading article Which ap
peared 
paper.

Why 
SM.C. 
15

in to-day’s issue of your

on earth the smaller paid 
employees should only get 

per eent. high cost of living 
allowance when the men in pivotal 
positions are now to get anything up 
to 100 per cent, passes my compre
prehension. Surely some of the 
smaller paid employees also have 
sterling commitments or would have 
them if they could afford to!

I cannot help feeling disgusted 
that such an unfair state of affairs 
should have been permitted to come 
into force and I sincerely hope that 
ways and means will be devised 
to put a stop to such sense
less method of dissipating re
venue wrested from the unfortunate 
ratepayer of which I am one.

Surprised.
Shanghai, Jan. 14.

Ratepayer’s Meeting Wanted
To the Editor of the 

'North-China Daily News’’
Sir,—The announcement about in

crease in your paper on Friday was 
staggering. Your leader on Saturday 
was excellent and very correctly, 
represented the opinion of everyone 
except perhaps the recipients of the 
bonus 
cent.

The 
to do 
justice and this reckless expenditure 
o.' money? We cannot afford such s 
cultural necessity as the orchestra, 
and we cannot pay our police enough 
to retain them, yet one man alone 
will cost us, everything included, 
over $6,000—a month. What do we 
do about it? Can we call a special 
ratepayers meeting to pass a vote of 
censure on the Council and if neces
sary demand the immediate retire
ment of all heads of departments and 
the substitution of men who would 
be willing and anxious to work for 
a remuneration more in keeping with 
the times?

No wonder there are revolutions!!
Furious Ratepayer.

of 66 per cent, and 100 per

only question is, what are we 
in order to prevent this in-

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily 

iSir,—'During my many 
dence in the International 
of Shanghai, successive ____
councils have done many strange 
and unaccountable things ancf have 
at times been unduly générions with 
the Ratepayers’ money.

But the sheer ineptitude land crass
ignorance of the surrounding political shanghai, Jan. 14. 
conditions, their present a.ction in

I
News” i 
years resi- 
Sett/crnent 
mi/ncipal

big

the 
are 
No

increasing by apparently thousands w 
dollars a monin me salaries of the 
Heads of municipal departments sure
ly transcends all the previous actions 
of their predecessors.

There being only about eight square 
miles of territory to control, it is 
difficult to believe that men of such 
outstanding ability aa a Geddes pr < 
a Nuffield are required for these j 
municipal jobs, but even if such are 
required, it is quite clear that local । 
harrassed merchants are not prepared ; 
to pay these high salaries under pres
ent uncertain conditions.

It would therefore appear that if

sonable salary, the# should be re
placed by of equal qualifications
but ofi ’ “ 1 ’
I, for-.anbiV: 
thatm 
wbrsefcathe^i 

At the i 
the names

A Terrific Blunder
To the Editor of the 

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—-fWith China still out of gear j 

with the rest of the world, and for- j 
eigners and Chinese o£ the Settlement 
suffering fjrom the effects of currency 
manipulation and adverse . trading 
conditions, no apology is necessary 
for emphasizing the profound im
portance of checking the terrific 
blunder of the SMC., and its Staffs 
Committee on the question of salary 
increases.

The editorial appearing in today’s 
Issue of the “North-Chink Daily 
(News’* is to be teqmmended, and 
should be sufficient urge for the for
eign and Chinese Residents’ Associa
tions to take immediate actionas such 
reckless prodigality 5^can only be 
found in the pages of “Shanghai, ttxr 
Paradise of 'Adventurers.”

The Municipal Rate up to Ifi per 
cent., motor car licences hnd other ! 
taxes increased per cent* ffite un
warranted expense <a an orchestra, 
the 
area»

>uer experience, and 
difficult to behave
Would be any the

*
X cannot remember 

_ ______ , members dt the
Committee who recommended these 
cokwaal hœreaaesiut ft would be

salaries c£ the

a i

i

> i,



i

mercantile houses, men who 
give a decision without refer- 
to outside experts and their 
fees. Publish a list of the new 
of salaries paid to S.M.C. em-

I

Î undesirable factories, the horrible I 
Î advertisement hoardings and the 
: flock of little better than mud-huts 
recently erected on Bubbling Well 
Road, eta, etc., are sufficient ex
amples of authorization given by the 
present SUM.C., aided by men **who 
by training, experience, and ability 
are of the highest order,” etc.

What we require is a body of hard* 
headed business men to control the 
destinies of the Settlement, men like 
those who have built up some of the 
large 
could 
ence 
large 
scale 
plotyees and you will see the next 
Ratepayers’ Meeting crowded out by 
people who are desirous of seeing the? 
affairs of the Settlement put on a 
business-like basis, and the Municipal 
Budget balanced without heavy taxa
tion. i

। Resident. |
Shanghai, Jan. 14.
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$ Ê i financially than when I came to China
IVf P1 I ■ ? f ' a few years back, and {vhen my o.lVI.C. Increase^ : salary is converted into sterling I am

drawing the salary I was drawing 
eight years and more ago.Another Point of View

To the Editor of the *ut th* C°“"ci}’£ offlc;?i is not i
n the position that I am. When a per- f

‘ North-China Daily News" son js brought out from England he
Sir»—I have read with interest the expects to receive a good and reason- 

various letters published regarding able salary to compensate him for 
the recent increase in wages given by coming East ; he forsakes advance- 
the Municipal Council. When one ment and good openings in England 
views the situation in the proper light and there is no doubt his main inten- 
one must honestly admit that the tion and idea is to come East and to 

। Counci) ha$ blundered, in the way be able to save sufficient in a reason- 
the increases have been proportioned, able number of years to enable him 
One cannot condemn the officials of to go back and retire in comfortable 
the Council for accepting the increase, surroundings. These cases must be 
it is only human nature that everyone based on their merits, and I say that 
will take all they can get with open if the Council has blundered you .can
arms. The main fault appears to lie not blame their servants for accept- 
in the way the increase has been pro- ing the increase. Unfortunately the 
portioned ; instead of the lower Council does not appear to take the 
ratings getting the lion’s share they proper view of the situation ; there 
have been allotted the smallest, and are no doubt a number of officials 
the officials receiving the largest termed technical men regarding their 
salary receive the largest increase, profession in the service of the 
The whole thing is absolutely absurd Council, but are that in name only, 
and I wonder how the Accountant an official cannot be an expert in
Officer of the Council arrived at such more than one thing. If there is a 
a step. surplus in the Council’s purse which

I maintain that technical men re- they wish to dispose of, let it be dis- ■ 
cruited from home should be paid a tributed in a fair and just manner, 
good and reasonable salary and so that there will be no cause for , 
should be fully compensated for their complaint. ^Technical men brought 
loss due to the drop in the local out from home should be compen- 
dollar ; one cannot expect a technical sated for their loss, and the lower 
man to come out from England and ratings and poorer paid Staff given a 
receive less salary than he can com- good and substantial increase to en- 
mand at home, and I for one support able them to live like decent citizens 
that point. I myself hold an appoint- and enjoy the proper things in life, 
ment similar to an official in the then no one will have cause to com- 
Council regarding my own profession plain.
and I was brought out from England, ! am fightipg no one>s battle in 
! affair but just give my view of the

w situation for what it is worth. It is
to be hoped that the Council will see 

the wrong is put right as early 
men V ? t as P°®sible and assist to maintain a

1 competent and contented body of men 
their ^oy. After all, the Council 

has some good and competent officials
J&h I have had*an ta *?ploy and probably

salary myself and also a small in- ;”0^ 50 g000, 
crease .to compensate me for the drojL.
in stili.worse oJjShanghai, Jan. 21.

Broadminded.
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G' 55M-' ^ # SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

Sp ecla^.S^kn.cJaL.l.^soâxx^ t

REPORT w /Oa/dT^March........2......................£

Subject.... Satirical verses in the evening edition of the "Novosti Dnia*............

.... .................. ■Ç.9.n.^Âning insulting remarks regarding Hitler»....................................................

Made ....  .......... and.............................Forwarded by___ _„6-».9.*.ï.s__ _Rpj3§_____ ____ ________ ___ —

In accordance with the instructions of the 

D.C. (Special Branch), Messrs. V.A. Chilikin and A.I. Veiss, 

publisher and editor respectively of the "Novosti Dnia" 

(evening edition), were interviewed at headquarters on 

March 1. They were told that the Police strongly objected 

to the generally insulting character of the verses accompanying 

various anti-German Nazi cartoons which appeared in their 

newspaper daily since February 20. It was pointed out to 

Mr. Chilikin that the general trend of these cartoons and 

especially the verses was not in keeping with the written 

undertaking he gave to the Commissioner of Police on September 

25, 1937, when the ban on his newspaper was lifted, namely 

that he would “refrain from publishing objectionable or abusive 

matter of any kind*.

In reply Mr. Chilikin raised the point of alleged 

discrimination on the part of the police in favour of other 

local newspapers such as the "North China Daily News*, “China 

Press" and "Evening Post & Mercury* in which he claimed 

objectionable cartoons appeared from time to time. However, 

he admitted that he had been wrong in having published verses 

of an insulting character and promised to refrain from printing 

matter of this nature in his newspaper in future#





>2

-------L—:— 
G. 90M-^V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. —
No. S. ft 

section 1 .special.. dranch......
REPORT 9»Date^^^..-~^9 -

Sw^;>c/Hyap.rous ye.rse.s...in..t.he ...of .27-2-39....1 evening. .edition/.

containing an insulting remark regarding Hitler. /
”.......... x-—.........................................................~ A \

Made by. Prokofiev. ............ Forwarded by......_________...............................................

■ /

In every issue of the NOVCSTI DNlA’s evening

edition,which made its first appearance on February 20 

1939, appears on the front page a cartoon accompanied by 

verses explaining its meaning I
aoly of an anti-Uazi character

L*he cartoons are invari-

and,as will be observed

from the attached specimens,do not present anything of

an unusual nature. In the verses,however a tendency

towards insult is clearly noticeable. l'or instance, ver

ses accompanying the cartoon in the issue dated 27-2-39,

representing Chamberlain as a Romeo and Hitler - as a

Julia, contain the following passage:-

"^nd,lo* There she comes with roses

assuming captivating poses

(Oh,is not she a rot?î).

xn the Russian language the word translated

as "rot” has several shades of meaning and,if applied to

a human being,has a definitely insulting and offensive

character.

will be recalled that in connection with cer-

tain articles of an offensive for local Germans character

the editor of the NOVOSTI DNIA was warned by D.C. (Special

Branch) on 25-11-36, 6-1-37 and 13-1-37 to refrain from

publishing anything likely to offend national feelings of

any section of the foreign community in Shanghai. The

?

<-

< -A

J ÆA fS/S * rS

local German Consulate-General

'Cr Br

D. C. (Special Branch)

x>. S. I

first warning was made at an unofficial request from the

<’*’e£ >rîM.

life®



UOVOSTI JBXA. February 28,1939

(Evening edition)

AAEUb AtTEli*

—OrKyaa aro npHcxoaHT... 
Mur ceMefiHOfi 6ypH... 
Aa-c ... AeBHTMfi mm!.. 
Moputacb, cMorpHT «iHopep, I 
CayiuaeT ckShau.

<t * * 
? # 

JKeHyiuKa-iaerepa 
My»em>Ka necrirr: 
— Mto th cmiiub, xojiepa, 
CjiobAo pbi6a—nut?!

?Hto cmbu 6h <jHopep?lâ 
Ax, jtiHTfttt! Ax, cnpyrll 
— JI»»® HOHbKh aypwl 
Hyweiu., qecrHHfl Tpya!|

— fljia cTpaww, jrô “Hana” 
JUtH, ■Mb, HyWHHh j- 
Haao nocTapaTbCa < 
JUm cBoeft crpanbit 1

HhHUfe.

WRiS GHILSWJl

What would the Fuehrer say?J

children1
3

One must exert one's self for one’s own countryl

>5*

M'

Even at night honest work is required,you fool’ 

Don’t you know that the country and the "^azi" want

You sluggard! You poulpî

" Oh,you pest! You sleep like a whale?!

Knitting his brows,the Fuehrer looks at the scandalous 

family scene below.. violent-tempered wife scolds her

husband...

■>

^4-^4*



"UOVOSTI DNIa", February 27,1939

(livening edition)

n mt BApyr c poaflMH, 
rbrtHHfl nO3SMH, 
(Hy, hb CTepBoaa jw?D
Haer... ona. 
Baft! Baft!

HpWW HOA OH, 
“Beft MHp 6hct ak> won* Ctoht HeMfiepneii HairtsaeT. 
H CTpyHU HOiOff , H crpyHu 30Byr, 
Ee ua {burnou RwauBaioT.

H Hau HeuGepneH 
(Ax, oh AHteimiMieH Ot cawaro hocs ao mtok!>, 
JlKtôOBbK) cpajKOH, ..

KpacaBHut 0»
KasHeTCH jitofiHTb ee cmto,

A 
Ax, cTpyaw — sBomds. 
A uyocTBa —> romfa... 
npoftaeM CTOpOHKOlO, 
OcraBHM hx...
Baft! Baft!

*** flpoftaet MHoro jjtir, 
H HOBUfl host 
Cefta oteacMepTHT a ctoaIti^, Oh Hy BCTMMH HMH, ' 
HaRMnerpoMui 
O HOBbix PoMeo^5»yjH>eTrt.

UBUiR a BaLGONY



JOURNAL, IPebruary 26,1939

( weekly illustrated magazine-published by "Kovestfc ûnia'* )

r

Kto cnwvlll?

,...) who is.



NûVOSTI UNIA, February 25,1939

>. * ; a
/' V

riMOBbl!

ToMBa — owa Taxaa, , 
Hy, nojiojKim, — Max ap6y3!j Hochm MH OC, HÔ 3Ha«, s | _Hto jm rpya.t

j Ho He aps 

Î . Jbotar twuiI 6t owh8kn4«
mimP»/ . ’‘7. !■ 

t.
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■«HOVOSII ]MjU*t February 23,1939

Evening Edition;

ill

«?
71

«&

JlHRAdepr — 9T0 WWHHbffi 
BUM, 

Bca«on(ijifflin«jft “repaU*!
I B C8M0)ieT 4Hmt> TOMKO CAACT, 
; C8MOJ1BT JieTWT CTpfcâOft.

B oCjiaxax who nopxaer, 
Cwtjl, KSK ACTpefl, « yoæi, 

j »* «taQNiiM^MNNMiiemri
■■■' W. 1eJS|jftlfl'
*' Bee pMcfcofpHT ’im Vpairt 
♦- 'AXfWWt wyqM nu!
ï -H B JS6p.1MW,'K 3AB*«WS “ 
iï jwwm,
'Î., Qh C JWKJiaaOM TafiMUM MHHT,

I I <Oh jien<T~.
j I
j- ; C1hh H0BH9

M’ÀPH

| l/Hj. K8& gQJUiws,
I repmir „].
I CflMW'Apyra .norpenM.

( Lindberg. and Goerlag )



"NOVOCTI DNLa" , February ,22,1939

(Evening Edition }

*^î» •Or^aâTe Konoata!
*5^ .. %

Bu cJibuuHre, bm cjlMUiwe, ; 
HoA 3BÿKM KaKOÿOHiH 
Hecÿicii pute BOHHcreeHHMfi: 
— Graafire »nri kmohIhü!
— OrjjaflTe, a to cnonaro! 
— Broboyo» ioiwcaMM.

«ojrnjsmrf

-, îM»e

Kh HwiCepaeH HanyrauHwfi, 
3a<5MB whm m saaHie, 
BejieT MexoaioKudJQ.
H& cTpauiHoe aaxMHfc,

^£t

Ho.,., Toabxp mw news!». 
H cHoaa — KaxodfQHta,..
M cam — paiit .**-' ■ '*

li#aj»iwlH!!! 

’ *yjHe.ii».

GIVE âhCx£ TIU COLON IBS J



“BOVOS'JI JJHIa11, February 21,1939 
Evening Edition)

football



-HOYOS!! UNIa11 , February 20,1939

(Evening Edition)

OTKHHyB :iy(5, c nrrapoA non 
MyHflHpOM, 

K eq OKHy npHAfl B thiuh 
HOflHoA, 

He. paaCywy n yxanbeu 
MOprHpu 

PockouihmA coh KpacaBHUM 
numnoft.

fl eA cnoKwtt «epgij» oA— 
npocroHeT,.

Mtu » jiKtânio te... ee o«Hy! 
(Hto6 moA flP3j)«0K TaicTflK 

' ae-MaKKapoHK

ChokoAho Jiia ho aaweMy 
OKHy).

fl aaicb ctoio tbk thxo 
h cbokoAho...

(A oh y»e noHTH aanis
B TyHHC...) 

W ntcHb MosyjbuiaeT 
WpaCTMO ohoAhoA, 

H ot JIIO0BH fl, MUC KlKOffli 
paCKHC.

1 EUMEJIb.

Old Tune.



1.0V0STI -DHlA,iLxrch 1,1939 ( Evening Jd. )

TpOÈKO,

Oaecny» -» re66ejtt>£-Kp6sa<

A omyfttoii— Fepwar rtM. 
(npiHiaaaet^WôMk'^owM» 

K hx KonMT»»..vK a^rttfàM), 
i-\- ‘-'sf' • ' ?< ■'

IlyCTb Hapoft Ht*»UK# ' •' 
CAM8T,

IlycTb romawT hchbotu... 
TpoAKa JL’HffiCHf rpafiw «a-

nepea hhwl
5ffir AwapH^ jipen hkmh... 
— Eyaei nauia p hIk# £em>l.
Tau MevraMH sojjotmmm
Mo3r cfiHBatOT na(5eKpe«b.’

• ■ - ■ • ■y f ct^- -
—:
Byper Bçs_y H»nn« ..

î, —y-™' * -

. —Ha JiyiiyMaxHaMCpaàfiira 
Mes 3a 'Bfjwàrttf--. >?>*;'/

■ Hponaaaftr MoaTMintj 
. Bci ’ *'•'•

■nWS
X <-^F <5^* ■*

14;—^

Wwi ‘^,rW
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àMTI-J^P>1US^ BRa>JC4»STOG BY RÜSbI»M.MW8EAm

A Russian language daily paper 
known as the "Kotosti Bnia" located on Awaao Tech and 
which is managed by a Russian named Chilikin is notoriously 
anti-Japanese. On uctober 24 the paper established a
radio news section with B. B. Brozdoff as manager. Since 
then tus section has be’en^Bro adc asting pro-Chiang Kai bhek 
and anti-Japanese news twice every day through the Hwamei 
Radio btation(X.M*H.A.) on’Race Course Road. She broadcast 
is giving rise to much indignation among Japanese residents. 
A large Bart of the hews is supplied by the Tass Mews 
agehày bf Soviet Russia«

The paper in question is undoubtedly 
^receiving money from the Soviet Government and is working 
in accordance with its instructions.

The Japanese censorship authorities 
oagun to pay attention to the peper and may suppress

• • ** aeceasayy.

s<-

JpiT#v4
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TRANSLATION IRON “NOVOSTI DELA* DATED
OCTOBER 23, 1938.

KADIu BROADCAST BY "NOVOSTI DhIA“

In compliance with the wishes of our numerous readers the 

“Novosti DniaM Editorial Officer’ will broadcast the latest news 

beginning from Monday, October 24th. Thus» all our readers will 

be the whole tine in the Know of the development of the worldwide 

and local events also after the morning issue of the newspaper.

xhe Radio Broadcast will be given twice a day from the studio 

of the most popular local American well informed radio station* the 

jdîHA on the Race Course Road.

Tne first broadcast of the "Novosti Dnia* will take place at 

lunch hour from 12.15 p.m. to 12.30 p.m. and the second in the 

evenings tram 8.15 p.m. to 6.30 p.m, 
ft

Mr. V.V. Drozdoff will broadcast the/news of the "Novosti Dnia" 

He is a member of the staff of the newspaper.



NOVOSTI DU I a. 23-10-38

„ffoBocra Iiirno pmIo.
Han aaBCTpiny wenanlàM naiunx ' MHoroHHCJieHHbix hhts- * 

Tejiefl peoanuin “Hobocth Hjan” nàiHHa^ c noneaMbHHKa 24 ok 
, npHCTyiraer k nepejw«rt> nocJUniiHx H3Bi<rrW no paaio.

no paste»

Ann” OyaeT b oOiaen 
pan — BeqepoM c :

aKHM o0p*3OM art Hanpf Oysyr Ke BpeMs b
MtppBbix n irtcTitMX coûuTiâ Tanace h nocntxypci 

sHxoaa yrpo 
PAHIO- 

PA3A B JIEHb H3 
HOR AMEPHKAHCKOR 
CTAHIW XMHA HA 

neps»* Mtâb» 
nue nepepuB c 12.1^ Ao 
6.15 ao 6.80 Be«repa.

PewTHpoBaTb "noqrtaiifa -Hobocth 
Oyner corpy/unnc rasent B. B. Aposxob.

4A«4A BV ÆET H3B0HHTbCfl UBA 
camor flonyjwPHon m-bct! 

“ TEJIbHOH PAfllO- !



iranslation of extracts from max ARSKY1 slet.ter 4M^bhO"£d£tàr 
of the "NOVOSTI UNIA* dated 6-9-38. Editor - Mr/Ar.^ cSli- 
kin. 620 Avenue koch._____________________ L^±2____________

1 ’

In a letter to the Editor of the “Kovosti Dnia“ 
x 
ARSKY, who just has been released from gaol after serving 50 

days imprisonment for larceny,gives way to his feeling of de

pression and bitterness over lack of sympathy and understand

ing displayed by the general public in connection with his case 

he maintains that he is prevented from earning his living by 

working in his professional capacity, against which unfair and 

callous attitude he protested by committing the larceny in 

question. He also expresses his gratitude to the Editor of the 

"Hovosti Dnia* for the latter’s impartial attitude towards his 

base and for pointing out the nature of his protest.

rhe writer then proceeds with a violent outburst di

rected against newspaper "Slovo" and its editor, a translation 

of which reads as followst-

" Your humane attitude towards me may be better under

stood if compared with the attitude of the dumb "Slovo" which 

kicked at me on that occasion with its ,fortunately unshod, 

hoofs of a crippled old gelding.

i’his ,probably, came in a way of gratitude for thet 1 

had saved this paper once from your accusations which,as I un

derstand now, were fully Justified.

At that time these tapsters rushed to me for help» 

"Save usi We are perishing!*

And I saved them!

But then at least an educated person wee at the head

of this "beauty*, bow,however, it is run by a sluggard who can- 
, A’-? 6 A- ' • -

not even- stand on his own feet andtherefore memains seated not

as a HC



MAX ARSKÏ

4.

Then "Siovo* *111 be able to devote a whole leading ar-

As to my new "activities”» it remains now,in order to

dividual,who not only has no experience as an editor, but,Jud

ging by his "literary* works, is also a mpiritual and moral

wreck.

have a decent appearance, to acquire an under-skirt in addition 

to the ladies‘ garment 1 already have. 4 shall be fully dressed

then ,and the rest will be given to me by those who so generously

gave me 5v days

tide to this subject a propos the under-skirt. They are more 

familiar with under-skirts, than with subjects relating to more 

lofty sentiments of human soul.

September 4,1938,

Translator's notai ±t appears that Max Arsky has now become 
one of the collaborators of V.Ghilikin's 
"Movosti Itoia", It will be recalled that 
verses contributed by this individual were 
the immediate cause of the suspension of 
of the "Novosti linia" in September, 1937

D.S.I
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^*MY JOURNAL", March 20.1938 l NO.9)

Published by the Russian Publishimh Co., 620 Avenue Poch, as 
a weekly supplement of the "Novosti Onia". Editor - Mr. V.N 
ivanoff.
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POLITENESS ABOVE ALL

BtHJiiBOcrb npew seen.

0.0

7UM0H Byjl/lb: — He M3B0JibTe-c OesnoHOMThcm Mh sti 
OTMHCTHM „ ;

J&3LÆMls.“ * Please don't trouble yourself, Sir J 1?11 
brush it off

■jPÉCV*-'



IllCbNO
M; T. r. PejiaKTQp.
riMCaTK MOiKHO MHOrO£

MHOFOM. <
Hp nan Hero h KOMy?
E&nr ^jdàmeCfBenHüCTH,Ector lOumecTBeHHocTH, b 

CTporOM-tMMCJli 3TOFO CJIOBa, 
hIt, CÆ^pBa'rçjibHo hIt mo- 
pa/ibifôft onopbi h nojùepKKH, 
ecj)H||eAOBtKy Ha Bonpoc — hto 
eMy ftcTaeTca jrfejiaTb, pa3 ewy 
aanpetueno 3aHHM3TbCfl ero oc- 
hobh||B„ o6o3HaqeHHOü aaace b

— MI JKWTejibHbift peaÿjibTar h koto
I Uni ■nHI TPo«yTfa-
I |*UL|||||Ug floroM, passt nepeuft sejio- 
—■ ■■■Si h i ! ! ■w*^Miiiljilli,.... .Jim: r ..j* b!k norHôaeT b 3bi6yqnx necfcax
oprïï, npo^eccfraapTHCTa paBHoayiwfl ec/iH He 6e3Ayinifl. 

KypHa/iHCTa, ecjiH, Ha Bonpoc „ , .
I— hto ewy, KOHHaTb caMoyôift-! eu*e «• 4»«* TaKHX B®aH- 
CTBOM HAH BOpOBaTb, OH CAblLUHT ***** nOTpHCCHlft, KOF.Ua FHÔHyT 
HenpebocxoAHMbiA no unHH3My, oeacaiflHO tmcahh, a6chtkh 
OTBiï: — “flinaftTe, hto xoth-,cothh Tb*C5,lî «Wiefl npH csmux 
Tej» ......... ....—' I B03MyTHTe/IbHblX yCAOBUlX H,o6-
““ecm Bee 3T0 HHKoro, T. e. CTOflTenbCTBaX, npH TOM 6e3BHH- 
TaK na3. oSuiecTBeHHOCTb, He B03 H0» coBepuieHHO HesacnyxeHHO, 
MymaeT• — » Hero h KOMy rpynnKH Hefiojibiuoft, ho
caTb? JHOTOit H BnOAHt, Ka3ajIOCb-6bt,

KaKoft M0>KH0 ownMTb no.io-' sawiyacHBiuefl yHHHTOxeHÎH.
------------ _ f B TaKOft OÔCTHHOBKt --- K3- 

Koe MoaceT HM^Tb 3HaneHie cyab 
। 6a oAHoro HHjiHBHjiyyMa juifl oxa 

mchIbuihx npeacTaBHrejieft nejio 
BinecTBa.

TloTOMy m iiijib Moero nncb- 
Ma — HCKJHOMHTejibHO noÔ/iaro-
jiapHTb sac r. peaaKTOp, 3a name 
noHHMaHie Moero OTnaflHHaro no 
zrowenifl. b KOTOpoe nocTaBH/ia 
MCHB OJlfHWHHaH 4>Pa3a:

— “Jli.nafiTe, hto xoTHTe!" 
fl HeaoBtK nHcuwnjiHHHpo- 

BAHHbïÜ, H BCe HTO fl 41.1310, fl 
nljiaio TOJibKo c tohkh spinifl 3a 
Kona hjih, no Kpaftneft Mini, c 
paspiineHifl Tlx, kr<5 crawr «a 
cTpa«i 3aK0Ha, aljiaio wfcê T6J 

, hto çç xony, Koraa mhI jMbopat 
. hto xoTHtewI r' 1
) fl HCKpeHHe Ôjiarbuàpio tàac, 
r. penaxTpp, 3fa ÔeanpHcrpacT* 
woe OTHûnieHïe Bâineft ysaHcae-

ffW»

^*0

•CflOBà'H3 nlcHH

aTO, Tenepb, xa|< npeKpàcHO 
Ha XOAMt B 0AHH04eCTB| 

BCTB0B3Tb, HTO OHO MHOfO*
4K) 

iiTOrîxe tsaca^rcH mq<ü"üpssiWclM^npHJÏHHHO, MhI k\J 
OneHb AVQHO_jaxH£i,.,JJaXW^ »i vnXnu^ ocraeTCS

eiu3 hhjkhkho roÔKy.
HWTTHeneHavDHbiu—noiuMKe- j, 5yfly Qafcr*; a ocraAbHiqe
5? MHf« aaavT rt. kto .*t cahhjkpm

«aAa,0U«nj^^ WI MHf, 50 w«K./ï.û,
30M, Hr>. 1'Vi/11 'flil'nMOiin'iiffiliiOiiitiL^ Bot Toraa no noBô»1.

XOBHO H Mnga^kHn çiirtT^I?
icfinÊBnWtfFI^
K>otf3^jgj 

Büwffn

Mo# raseTbi, otmIt 
HepKHyBiueô Ha st< 
6e3Ôpe>KbH (fja^ 
Moero npoTecra.

OcooeHHo ABCTBeHHo^ Bame 
ko mhI nejioBlnecKoe (rtftotûe*
Hie, napoy c Â
BPfiMCHHQ. MTHYRIMIHM «««fi ï, «i pl
çsaCTMautfinonKnBaiiHWM 
TQM^MCKâflfaaHsaro,, mspm

BlpOflTHQ B Ôaaroaa 
3a TO, HTp B ÇBOe b 
9TVIr8sK 
renepb noH^SfiiB^OP^ 
Bea4HB^oJ5umeHW,* \, 

~TÔFAa ?XB H.tdQBaJU4UJKH 6po
CH.lHCb KOJlHVa^J^QJJUt®: — 
BMpynaA, nonjfiafiM.* ~

**%S5wbuhu^ a. .. - 
no Torjia BO.rwi 3TQH 

u npe^ecTH^cTOfl^xoTb ^efooiaift ■

5W»î-5M'Hr

~ A Teneob — npocto HeijS^ 
3V0H

CH4MT, h aajKe ne bo fji

& X 1 ÿ '• ** U

oe

Ma»
4teHT. 1938 r.

r «X—■ — — — 2:^ .

f/, VjT’f ra.’
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FORM NO.a3 
G. 4OM-1-38

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

< s.l , SpecijRX.„SEftn<ab>...
REPORT Septfmber^A/p^8?

Subject /«ZZJ...All.§ged.„stri.kP..Q.f...rap.P.r.t9X,.8...Qf...Huaaian..nawapapar...! ‘JLavas-ti.Jkiia»'?_

Made ^..„J?.K..£J»...S«.„.JP»Tipff ...Forwarded by..

With reference to the attached translation from the
“Sin Tai ng Bien Morning News* of 4-9-38, I have to state that 
the report regarding the "Movosti JDnia* having suspended I 

publication is not correct» The rumour regarding the strike ... 
of reporters in the newspaper in question , in all probability,’ 
originated from the fact that three members of staff of the
said newspaper , namelyM»J?omicheff, N.Svetloff and N.
Schegoleff have severed their connection with the “Novosti Dnia



Sin Tsing Nien Morning News deted September 4 «-
REPORTERS OP RUSSIAN PAPER ON STRICT j

_ , IThe Russian Daily News at 620 Avenue Noon ;
is the only Soviet Russian newspaper in this locality. jDissatisfied with thercreatment accorded '
to them by the manager, a certain number of reporters of * Î 
the paper went on strike on September 3 and the paper had 
to suspend publication for the time being,

j
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Translation of anonymous letter .ip Russia^. 
addressed to the Commissioner of Polio*» 

Police Station, 

Dear Sir,

We, the group of Russian Emigrants, are begging 

you to pay some attention to the Russian Daily "Novosti 

Dnia,* edited by Chilikin. He from the name of the 

Russian Emigrants is stating that we all are becoming 

Soviets etc. This is an insolent lie. We want to live

peacefully and we shall never go over to the bolsheviks. 

Our children are not going to die in the country where 

for the past twenty years Jews have been reigning. 

Chilikin is a disgrace and a shame to Russians and we 

are asking you to silence him. He and two brothers 

Drozdoffs (one is a "Journalist* another is employed 

| as a radio operator on the ship) are spies and

theyhave revolvers. It would be interesting to know 

? if they have a right to carry these revolvers.

Chilikin keeps his belongings at his home or in the 
I

home of his lover - Greenhouse - ladies salon on

I Bubbling Well Road. She is a Jewess and a soviet

' agent. They have connections with the Chinese

Communistic organisations and in the Soviet Consulate, 

they can get firarms as many as they want.
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HOVOSTI PHU. July 5.1958

Mi

JW R M^CCOAHHH.. 3T9 ITO HI HX Wil KtiPT04W?

Ojuih seXcasux yxeqsux ■ xyiinsx chhmkob, cjrbnaHHuft c repmilcxaro ar' eianbitB** 
cxaro xeirraTopoB. Ha cHHMirb 4>»pep Axoxbÿ fHTjiep h npeaaep BeHHTOiMyccoxBEiK 
bo Oxopesuie, bo Bpexa npitapa Far ne pa b Wraniio. 3tot ,chhmok SeaycnoBHO co 

spesesen noneHTCH b hctophhcckhx xnarax. - - * ।

---- «mqgftxiHi....IS THIS THEIR BEST PHOTOGRAPH?
One of the best photographs of the German and. Italian UlVVw 

Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini in Florence during Hitler’s vi
sit to Italy, This photograph will undoubtedly appear in historié
books in future

FILE
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Translation from Russian newspaper "Novosti S9nSaX5. May 12, 
1938. Published by the Russian Publishing Co.,/j20 ^JTenueJc? 
Eoch. Editor - Mr. V.A. ChiHkin.L^ate— .....

The Isa,dins: article of the "Novosti Dnia,* May 12

1938 entitled ’’East of Suez” contains the following comment

Hon the suicides of Miss Viola Thompson and Hufner

"Hafner’s letters as well as the investigations in-

to this matter have thrown a certain light on the circumstances

of this tragedy of two young persons

According to Hufner’s last letter, Viola Thompson,

his fiancee, died in the Country Hospital, "where no aid was 

given her."

These last woi&s in quotation marks sound rather

mysteriously, but the mystery will be cleared to a certain extent 

if one recalls that Viola Thompson was, to use the Shanghai 

Nevertheless, it was known in the town that there had been a

seem, this fact was kept in mind

now become known which

much talked about

appear, neither the

is said that Hufner1 s parents in America knew aboutIt

marriage

In this latter hisletter from themreceived a

intended marriageviews regarding his

that, being of age,

"coloured* person among Miss Viola Thompson’s antecedents and

Moreover, certain details have

Shortly prior to his suicide Hufner, it

expression, a "half castr,'" i.e. a half-breed, although this was

not very noticeable, as was the case of our great poet Pushkin

is believed

parents expressed their

show that behind Viola’s suicide was the 

racial "inferiority* for which, it would

illiant abilities, nor industry, energy and attractiveness of

girl could make up the mind of a European

his intended

It is said that they wrote him in the sense 

he was free to marry any one he wished* At the same time they

hinted that, of course, he could neither expect their Uessiags
,-v ■

nor become a heir to their fortune? that should he come to

ca together with his wifej he might come to their house, buiy 
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she might not.

Rumours have it that on the eve of Viola’s suicide, 

Hufner let her know the contents of his parents’ letter in such 

an incautious manner, th-^t it resulted in the suicide of the girlc 

If all the above information is correct, one may say 

that the circumstances which led to the suicides of Viola Thompson 

and Henry Hufner are of a more deep nature and are more charac

teristic of Shanghai than they might have appeared at the first 

glance.

Where else, outside Shanghai, East and West, Europe and 

Asia, the white and yellow races come into a closer contact? 

Where else can be observed in the same degree the repulsion and 

"struggle between various kinds of blood" instigated by doubtful 

theories regarding the superiority of this or that kind of blood 
11

"Cases like the above expose the hidden emotions, under

current sentiments which ferment in Shanghai. These undercurrent 

emotions throw a somewhat different light on Shanghai which has 

the reputation of fn "international" city. To some people with 

idealistic inclinations the word "international" usually implies 

a peaceful and happy co-existence of all classes, peoples and 

nations.

The case in question, the details of which we publish 

as a rumour for what it is worth, shows that, appsrently, the 

latter conception of Shanghai is not quite correct. Somerset 

Ifeughan, the Qhehov of the modern English literature, calls it» 

"East of Suez.*
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Translation from Russian newspaper "Kovosti Dnia",May 7> 
1938. Published by the Russian Publishing Go,620 avenue 
■g'och, Editor - Mr, V,ü!, Chilikin.

MISS V.THOMPSQK’s UKTIMMLY IMaTH

festerday,after a short illness, the death took place

of Violet Thompson,a popular girl among the younger set of 

shanghai. She was the steno-typist of hr. Pettit,the General 

Secretary of foreign Y.M.C.à.

Visitors calling on Mr. Pettit could, not fail to notice 

the charming girl with big black eyes and pleasant smile.

The death of Violet Thompson is a tragical happening. 

Gome days ago, she was suffering from tooth trouble and vi

sited a dentist . Probably,the dentist was negligent as du

ring the treatment an abceas was formed below the tooth,which 
t 

later caused the infammation pf the nerve and the weakness of 

the heart’s action,same leading the young girl to her grave.

The sudden death of Miss Thompson suggested at first 

that she committed suicide. ‘1‘his was only brought forward 

because her sister committed suicide about a year ago.

The elder Miss Thompson was also a pretty girl. The 

reasons for her death were not explained,but it was supposed 

that she did' commit suicide because of an unfortunate love 

affair.

Violet Thompson,however, had no reasons to commit sui

cide. She had a good position,lately she was engaged to Mr. 

Hufner.i ,of the "Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury".

The numerous friends of Hafpern and the family of Miss 
f 

Thompson deeply regret the untimely death of the unfortunate
If < 

young girl. •



N0V05TI PRIA,May 7.1938

bnepa nocaa RenpoAOA- 
/KHTeaMiofi GosAahn Ckohhb- 
jiaca RonyAspHAH b xpyrax 
IU8MMAcKOâ MOAOARRtR. Bio- 
aerra Tomcoh, 3aHHMasma$i 
AOAlKHOCTb CTeHOrpa^RCntR ; 
r MawHHircTKH reHepanLHaro 
cexpeTapa XCMJI flerrnTa.

nodmmjub npaxoARBaria 
no g-taRM r Rernrr, He motah
se asnoKRRft» ORapomeAk** 

-hob æfMMfMpat «saymitM, 
c fipaMBaiM- RepHHMB raa- 
saMR H aeceAolt V£h6ko8.
hocbtca a paspasy TparaHe- 
CXRX. HtcKOAbRO AHeft tOMy 
HR3RA y Bîoah 3a6oarfcA ayO 

! r. étfe otnpwmtt a apaay* 
BfeWfeWft - MU aonycTBn 

.KUjateSL ÇTU-I.;
-_______________ *

MWgMtfy PQ^<

"'tteoM^iaSttaa cwepTt mhcc 
Tomcoh an^gMufe nepsOHA- 
HMAbHO ifeioaplfefa Ov>TOM,

, rfcu, 5T0 ofefeo tom tony 
KR3aA noi^lMA3fe ç çô6o* ea , 

.. ■ CwtfeH^^femcoa ’■ 6ubrL 
T«KMeW*c**^’»*®ymKo®-1 
ripH^amf æ:fei»pTir-MiAc«f.'

•Sir pec*»-
OABRKO

rife-
ÿHntHO 

RSt-«RR*CTOl_ 
«oc»

Mias Violet Thoiap8tm»8 untimely death.



xranslation from nussian newspaper 
1938. Published by.-^t'e Russian Publia 
■Boch. Editor - • Chilikin, Jnliale.

REGISTRY 
tary 119 
'Avenue

KëALLY HAPEBbKD /

xhe "Evening Post" in its issue dated January 13

reported that a Japanese army truck proceeding at a high

Spteiof.speed along Nanking ttoad knocked down a Chinese

pedestrian who was crossing the road,after which the truck

in question disappeared xhe Chinese pedestrian was reported

to haveddidd in hospital later on that day

'Novosti xinia reprinted this report of the "Eve-

ning Post",but later found that it was entirely incorrect

rhe true facts of the case are as followss-

xiccording to the statements of a policeman and

foreign witnesses,the

at a moderate Epte of

xhe Chinese

truck did not

Japanese military truck was proceeding

speed

pedestrian,when crossing the road

a moving tramear so that the driver of the

see him. as; soon as he noticed the pedestrian/ 4
he applied the brakes and swerved to the left in

to avoid the collision, nowever, the. right front

an attempt X
u 

of the *■part

truck hit the pedestrian ,causing serious injuries to his

xhe driver stopped his truck immediately and as

sisted a policeman to carry the injured person to the pave*

ment.xhe victim was then taken to a hospital where he

later visited by

ters accompanied

defray the costs

was

members of the “apanese Military neadquar-S 
' ' -'æ 

by a doctor, xhey expressed their wish. te-W

of medical treatment of the victim* «
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K3K 310 GblJlO , 
na caMOM Atn&.

13-ro ««sapa «Hbhhbf 
riocr> noarhcTHjia aauhTKy o i 
TOM, 4TO rpyaOBHK anOHCKOft 
apwiw, meAuiift ÔwcTpo no 
HaHKKH pojx, c6ha KWTaftua, 
nepexoAHBUiaro Aopory h 
CKpiJJICfl, KHTaeu »ce H3-3A 
nojiyqeHHbix panem# ckoh- 
q a tick b rocuHTajrls.

<Hobocth flaa*, nepene-p 
qaTaa ary aaM'feTKy, hotom 
ysHBAH, qTO «Hbhhht I1oct> 
ot Haq a ji a ao Konua najia : 
HenpaBHJibnyio HH^opMauifo. '

IIo nojiyqeHHbiM hsmh cb±« : 
AtHÎBM, H HUH ne HT npOH3O- 
meji TaKHM o6pa3OM.

Ilo noKaaawiflH nonaueft- > 
cKaro h cBHA'bTeAeft • espo- 
neôueB, bochhhô anoHCKift 
rpysoBHK meA c yM'bpeHHoft 
CKOpoCTbK).

KHTaeu, nepexoAHBuiift L 
yjiHiiy, npomeA csbah abh- 
raainarocq TpaMBaftaaro sa- 
rowa Tax, hto uio<f>(|>ep rpy- 
aoBHKa ero He BHua#, a ko-I, 
rna oh ero sairkTHA, to aha s 
Topuaaa k cBepnya ba^bo, 
qrotfbi HafrbmaTb HecqacTb», 

ioAHaKo npaeoe ^Kpuao rpy- 
boBHKa aaA'kno npo^owaro h 
oh noxym cepbesHHsi no- 
BpemaeHiH roaoBwu t 
j rpyaOBHK nocA'b btoto 
peraHOBitncH H uioÿÿfep no- 
Mor noAHuefteKOMy uepeHe- 
cth paaeHaro Ha tpotyap* i 
3aT*bK KHTaeu 6ma nepeae- 
hcH b rocnirraAb, rA*fc ero 
JnOC'bTHAH hhhu HuoHcKaro 
AHTaCa C AOKTopOM, Ohh 
heMOTptAH paHeaaro H bh- 
fpaBHAH weAaaie npHHiTb na 
jCBôft eqeT sob paexoAu no 
[jrfeqeHiFO.

- fV . P?< -5
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-, Chinese Pedestrian 
- ! Kifl&aâ By - Japanese ?

Truck In Settlement
: XWg. :P^^an wslltlng 
albng ; Nanking Road < 4n.,_ the

1 vicinity o^ Honan Road was un-Honan Roai 
out oftheT

* Japanese soldiers ùàtr Igdfc^ this 
afternoon, He is bellevedto hare 
succumbed to his injuries, , The 
truck, travelling froxn west io 
east, carried no markers.

This follows closely pn lj^ ftc- 
cident at 3:30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon when a motorcycle 
cartrying two Japanese^ Wit 
through a red traffic light at Jhe 
intersection of Szechuen and 
Peking Roads and. crashed into 
the rear of a Settlement huis» 
with injuries-to the » two Nip
ponese only and dire affects for 
their machine.

Several days ago the latest of 
a long series of motor aaccidents 
hi Hongkew ^resulted in thé kill
ing or wounding of eight persons 

' when fast-driving Nipponese col
lided with a pole. <

Japanese drivers since they 
started appearing in south of the 
creek areas have shown ln« 

i çlinatiw to ignore traffic lights, 
with resultant danger to them- 
selves and other persons on 

Shanghai streets, it is reported.



Translation from nussian newspaper "Novosti Unia" 
Published by the Kussian Publishing Uo.,62O àve- 
nue Pooh, .Editor - v.-a. Uhilikin._______ ____ ____

«JÀPMaSS LOhHY HITS CHINES!!

-at about midday yesterday a traffic accident occur

red in the Settlement in which a Japanese military lorry 

was involved.

The lorry was proceeding East along -“anking Hoad at 

a gao< rate of speed*andawhen hear Honan Hoad corner, knock 

ed~ down a Chinese who was crossing the road, rhe lorry 

the* disappeared.

rhe Chinese was taken to a hospital where he later 

died of the injuries sustained.

rhe lorry had no municipal licence and was carrying 

about twenty Japanese soldiers.



NT70STI TNI A , January 11 1938
A

IflnoHCKia rpyauiK cfiu 
1 otmtHAi.

Bqepa b nojuesb hb CeT-i 
TjibMeirrfa npoHsomex asTor 
HHUHaeHT, B KOTOpOX CbjJI 
aaM-bmaa BoeuHuft rpysoBRxt 
anoHCKOft apxia, meamift 6h| 
ctdo no Hbhkbb DOJI. J 

< Okobo yrna Xohbh poa; 
rpyaoBMK cChji nepexoAlBiaa< 
ro yjiHiur XBTBtqa H cxpiM-

^*nHTaeu 6mji aocrasjieH b 
rocnHTajib, rai» noasHie’ 
cKOHiajicji ot noflyteHuix 
paneHifi.

TpyaoBBK mes ties Myna* 
: HHnajibHare saflcenca b bb 
Hex ÔHJIO OKOJIO 20 8HOH-. 
CKBX COJiaaT. I

\___________ • _ I
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G. 40M-9-31U File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SJ- REPORT
Spec.ial^Branch......toufam;

Daz^..Dec.ember..29L—i$) 37

4

Subject. .I.n.t.e.r.v.i.e.W...W.ith...V..A....Ch.iLikin.,...Ed.i.tor...Dj:...the..*Moy.os.ti...Dn.ia.s

(Russian. Daily.. ïï.ewsj.

Made by. and. Forwarded by. C.D.-L.-Ro-as

In accordance with the instructions of the

D, C, (Special Branch), Mr. V.A. Chilikin. Editor of the 

"Hovosti DniaH (Russian Daily Hews) was

quarters on 29th December, 1937. He was informed that

his newspaper had come to the notice of the Japanese authorities 

in connection with the important part it seemed to take in 

anti-Japanese activities, and was warned to refrain from publish 

ing anything that might offend the susceptibilities of Japanese 

nationals. He was given to understand that failure to comply 

with this warning would result in the closure of his paper

In reply Mr. Chilikin stated that since September 28

1937, when the ban on his Journal was lifted, no representations 

had been made to him regarding any article appearing in the

«Novosti Dnia”.__ However, he was cognizant of the situation and 

would pay the strictest attention to the instructions of the

police

D. C. (Special Branch)

■J

*

ùl J
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November 1 37*

Roy G. Allman, Saq*, 
205 Hamilton House* 

Shanghai•

Dear Sir*

I hare to acknowledge the receipt of your 

note dated Hovember 1* 1937» in regard to the 

publication of a weekly Supplement by the Russian 

Daily Hens* Will you kindly instruct the editor 

of this publication to register forthwith in 

accordance with Municipal notification No* 4873 

dated 21«10»37* Application form is enclosed*

Tours faithfully*

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



Roy G. Allman

Robert T. Huang

November

Dear Sir,

I have pleasure to Inform you that the

Russian Dally News will start its publication of

the Weekly Supplement.

Yours very truly,

Cable Address: 
Allwin 
Telephone: 12933

1, 1937

Special Branch, 
Chief of Shanghai Municipal Police.
Shanghai.

G. ALLMAN & CO.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
205 HAMILTON HOUSE

SHANGHAI
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cc:
French Consulate General, 
Shanghai.
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r Translation from the ."SHANGHAI ZARIA*. September 9, 1937? ------------------------ ------.

:; / /<9 3
CLOSING DOWN OF THE "NOVOSTI DNIA" z

j The newspaper "Novosti Dnia"* 620 Avenue Foch, edited by

V.A. Chilikin was closed down by the Shanghai Municipal 

Police yesterday.

At 3 p.m- a police party Under Inspector U. Logan of the 

Special (Political) Branch arrived to the offices of the 

newspaper in a motor car. Mr. Logan produced to the em

ployees of the newspaper who were present at the office, 

an order for the closure of the NOVOSTI DNIA signed by the 

Deputy Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

I The printing offices of the newspaper were then closed and

a Chinese constable was left on the premises with the in- 

j structions to see that no work was carried out in the print

ing department of the "Novosti Dnia". However, the offices of 

the newwpaper were not sealed, 

asked regarding the reasons for the closing down of the 

newspaper a representative of the Special Branch, S.M.P., 

stated that the "Novosti Dnia” had been closed down for 

having systematically published articles likely to cause a 

breach of peace and order and lead to undesirable inci-

.I dents, as well as for inciting one part of the population

I against another, which cannot be tolerated at preetat when

I events of such Importance are taking place in Shanghai.



September 25, 1937

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C.
Acting Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai, China.

Deer Sir

Reference la made to the letter addressed to
Secretary General, Shanghai Municipal Council, from you 
dated September 84th 1937, the contents of which have been 
transmitted to me. The contents of which have been special 
ly noted, and I herewith undertake in good faith as far human;
lyj^UM*

(a) To cease attacks on White Russians in this commw
nity. I herewith undertake and endeavour to de
late reference to them in any manner.

(b) I undertake in good faith to refrain from publish- 
ing objectionable or abusive matter of any kind.

Yours faithfully

V.A. Chilikin



U éé J

September 24, 37,

The Secretary General.

In reply to the petition on behalf of
Mr. Çhilikin relative to the suppression of the Kussian 
Daily Bess (novosti Dnia), I have to state that Mr.Chilikin 
has been warned on many occasions and his attitude has 
always been one of defiance.

Under the Emergency orders this paper was 
suppressed on September 3.

If Mr. Chilikin will give an undertaking to 
(a) cease his attacks on the white Kuasians in this 
cosmunity and (b) refrain from publishing objectionable 
or abusive natter of any other kind, the police will not 
object to the rénovai of the ban now imposed.

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

Acting Cosndssioner of Holies.



September \ ST»
■ ' \jVn '

The Secretary General. ' \ l\

Xn reply to the petition on behalf of
Mr. Chilikin relative to the suppression of the Mue^lan 

I - \Daily Mews (hovosti Dnia)» I hare to state that Mr.0>ilikin 

has been warned on many occasions and his attitude has 
always been one of deflanes*

Under the Basrgeney urders this paper «as 
suppressed on September 8. \

If Mr. Chilikin «ill give an undertaking to 
(a) eease his attacks on the white Russians In thio V\ 

comunity and (b) refrain fro* publishing objectionable 
or abusive natter of any other kind, the polioe «ill Jpt 

object to the rénovai of the ban no» inposed* £ \ x
' f '' \ • 
j V\ 'W* 

■ • ■ -, ? -7. -- L ■ \ r;-.

/ <

Acting (MnlssiCMMF 1 A'



* With reference to the contents of the undated petition 

submitted to the Secretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council by Mr. R.G. Allman on behalf of the Russian Daily News 

(Novoeti Dnia), I have to state that the newspaper in question 

was established in March 1933 by Mr. V.A& Chilikin, and that its 

present daily circulation is approximately 1500 copies, a figure 

that does not agree with that mentioned in the first paragraph 

of the petition.

Tn August 1935 following warnings from the French Police 

to discontinue his blackmailing activities, Mr. Chillkin, the 

editor and publisher of "Novosti Dnia,* removed the editorial 

and printing offices of his publication from the French Concess

ion to the Settlement. This was followed in September of the 

same year by the French Police placing a temporary ban on the 

sale of the newspaper in the French Concession.

Since December 1936 until the present time, *Novosti 

Dnia" has officially come to the notice of the Municipal Police 

on no less than ten different occasions in connection with 

either complaints lodged against the editor, or against 

objectionable and untruthful articles published in the newspaper. 

Warnings by the Police to refrain from continuing with articles 

of this nature have remained unheeded, and/t would appear that 

Chillkin never intended to pay any attention to advice tenddred 

by the Police.

With the suspension of his newspaper by the Municipal 
Police on September 8, Chilikin made ho attempts to conceal his 
anti-Police sentiments during the course of every dry conversation, 
and it ms not until he realised the futility of endeavouring 
to obtain ’protection* elsewhere <or hie mewopaper against the 
’persecutions' of the Municipal Poli do that he deemed it advls- 
able to u?ms his regrets and submit the present petition.

, ‘‘t >

Past
indifferent 
petf^M «nd

experience has shown thotabllikin has been entirely 
to the gde^iiefcee,.

* the
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or Improper, will not be published in the future* have proved

entirely unreliable
In view of these remarks, it would appear that the

I

I

brief period of suepenalon already imposed on "Kovosti Dnia*
Impress upon itsis not of sufficiently lengthy duration to

editor the necessity for correctly treating the reputations 
private persons and institutions, and for 

publication within the
and interests of
keeping articles appearing in the
bounds of common decency

J'f-

L-SAP - W

&; 1<S12

M&-
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SEP 20 1937

PETITION
SECRETARY GENERAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 1
SHANGHAI, CHINA ‘I

Dear Mr. Fessenden
On behalf of the Russian Daily News, I herewith submit

this petition to you, the Shanghai Municipal Council, and
Chief Police, for permission to continue the publication of
the above daily paper. This paper has been in circulation and

this community of
publication for more than five years has a daily circulation id 

more than 15.000 copies daily.
It employs

Heat ion, and the 
ployees’ wages if

many Chinese and other Nationals in its pub
paper is unable to continue to pay these cm- 
permission is not granted to begin the pub

lioation.
The Editor and Publisher regrets if he has inflicted *

injury or caused the Police any trouble concerning this matter, 
he deeply regrets if he has caused injury to any parties or 
organization in the community caused by statements in his paper.

The Editor and Publisher states that he will exert every 1
•ffort possible to see that any statements repulsive, offensive,
or improper will not be published in the future, he is willing 
ito give a guarantee satisfactory to the Police that he will in 

- £ood faith try to conform to the above statements if permission
|is granted for him to continue to publish the paper.



FM- z a- File No.............
G20M,3,^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Br.aaoh..............
y REPORT ^..September 18A9 37'

<S’«^/(?cz....?an®hlet in Russian entitled;..*APPEALTO...T^..)^OIS..'À/BRLp* printed 

............. by...toe «NOVOaTI DNIA* " ,620 Avenue Foch.

Nlade by....P..3.I.Prokofiey.............Forx(ifdt(i .....

/ ' ——
The attached pamphlet in Russian entitled "APPEAL

, TO THE WHOLE WORLD ( Japanese Aggression in China)1*, toe printing

, of which at toe printing offices of toe "Novosti Dnia",620 Avenue 

Foch,was suspended by toe Chengtu Road Police at about 11 p,m. °1} 

September 17, pending translation of toe pamphlet and advice 

from toe Special Branch as to its nature, ip a Russian version 

of a document signed by a large group of Chinese intellectuals.

contains a recapitulation of various stages of the Japanese 

ission in China and is concluded by an appeal to 'fall who__

peace and law and order in whatever country in the World,to 

their efforts together,and mobilize all their strength,

,spiritual and moral, to come and help China to deal jWtft 

blow to Japanese militarism in toe shortest time possible,

so that Justice and Law may be vindicated,and the spirit of aggres- 

sion and Might laid low"._____________________________________________

The English version of toe document appeared in toe

"China Information service" dated 9-9-37 (copy attached).

Mr. Chilikin, editor and publisher of toe NOVOaTI

DNIA, stated that he had received from Mr. Percy Chen an order 

to print 5,000 copies of the pamphlet in question .He also ex

pressed hig willingness to discontinue the printing of the pam

phlet pending communication from the Police._______________________

______________ On the front page of toe pamphlet it i8 stated that 

it is published by the Federation of Chinese Cultural Association?

P.O. ( Crime & Special Branches!< 1



G. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

Chengtu
REP'

Conversation with the editor of*Mi iS*ub y ect —....---- ------- ---------------- ---------- -- ——..........------

Date......... 12-9-37..... /$) <

rspnper 'MTovosti Dnia

’•Mr.V.A.Chi mkin at 11.05 p.ra. on the 8.9.37

j l 7.3.237 YablonskyMade by..:................................... -.......... Forwarded by

d to post on duty ( 1853 on the

ssian new so 620 Avenue

hil i it ms 1

a -iu ^sian tae ns./ei* was ”Yes4' of

his
indignation over o_

influence of certain

Japan ■: nsoectoi’ Jne ianoff of

the Trench 7-olioe,and also Sub-Inspector

.cher emshan sky of 3.".P,who are personal ene i :s and

M rf

0; ?iy newspaper The newspaper was of

- 3 hi ne s e acter and it a' nears pro-Japanese

are It remains to
?ao wins in present

c ,st ends. Joy; I ra to yank

full inf or? the closure of the newspaper and

epends on Hanking.The whole world will know trie truth 

regarding the persecution and closure of my paper1*. Mr.Chilikin 

expects that as a result of the Chinese bed Aray, which is

ported to be en route to Shanghai the local situation will .

be cleared, in the near future,and, at the end, of the talk he

added **I am a small man and there is nothing left for me to f5V -

do at present but wait then we will see who wi-1 be the winner

The Police allegations that they are doing na a favour is 

nonsense. I hate to think of any fsar nf any "ro^P of Russians 

planning to assault ne. I hate any person or institution of --

pro-J. panes e character, because Japan is bound to lo^se as she
x' ■ <u
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ।

.................................Station, I
REPORT |

Date............................i g 1
Subject.....................Cpnd..................      -..................................

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by............... ..............................   ........ .



ïranslation from the "SHANGHAI Z ARI A" «September

CLOSING DOW OP £Hj±: "NOVOSÏI DNIa”

The newspaper "Novosti Dnia'* ,620 avenue koch, exited by 

V.a. Chilikin was closed, down by the Shanghai Municipal 

Police yesterday.

/it 3 p.m. a police party under inspector Logan of the 

Special (Political) Branch arrived to the offices of the 

newspaper in a motor car. mt. Logan produced to the em

ployees of the newspaper who were present at the office, 

an order for the closure of the WVOSTx DNIa sgned by the 

Deputy Commissioner of the Shanghai .Municipal Police. 

The printing offices of the newspaper were then closed and 

a Chinese constable was left on the premises with the in

structions to see that no work was carried out in the print

ing department of the "Novosti Dnia". however, the offices of 

the newspaper were not sealed. • 

«eked regarding the reasons for the closing down of the 

newspaper a representative of the Special Branch,S.M.P., 

stated that the"Novosti Dnia" had been closed down for 

having systematically published articles likely to cause a 

breach of peace and order and lead to undesirable kkk inci

dents, as well as for inciting one part of the population 

against another,which cannot be tolerated at present when 

events of such importance are taking place in Shanghai.



FM. 2 JJ File No...........
6 45H”* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.

3. 5, Special Branch, SJS3O5», 
REPORT _ . o

Date.... Sept» °......19 37

Subject.................. "K.o.Vost_i Dni.aH. (.Russian Daily News.) , 62.0 Avenue Fpçh,..............

.............................compulsorily suspended from publication................................................  

Made $/........................and.............................. Forwarded by..............D »S • I.,. .Logan*.....................

Reference the D.C. (Crime and Special Branches) 

instructions on attached translation of an article which 

appeared in the September 4th issue of the *Novosti DniaM and 

verbal instructions from C.D.I. Ross, D.3.I. Logan together______

- 'with D.3.1. Prokofiev called at Chengtu Road Police Station 

and obtained the assistance of D.S. Wilkinson, who was informed 

of the order suspending publication of the "Novosti Dnia.* 

At 3 p»m» 8-9-37, the above named police galled at 

620 Avenue Foch, the office and printing works of the "Novosti 

Dnia11 of which one V.A. Chilikin is editor and publisher, and 

? in the absence of Mr. Chilikin, informed Mr. V.I. Peteretz,

in charge of the Business Department, that publication of the 

paper was ordered to be suspended by D.C« (Crime and Special 

Branches). Mr. Peteretz promised to inform Mr. Chilikin in 

__terms of above.___A police guard was posted in the printing 

works of the paper by Chengtu Road to ensure that the order is 

not disobeyed.

D. 3, I.



Translation from Russian newspaper"Novosti Dnia"(Russian Daily 
HewBÿ September 4,1937.Published by the Russian Publishing Uo., 
620 Avenue Koch, Editor- xr, V..-., Ghilikin._____________________ __

IT’S A HASTY PAEELDiG 
or

Emigrants and evacuation.

By Max Arsky

Join the volunteers

it's a very nasty feeling

Hurriedly leave the city

When you know for sure that you are bound to perish 

.ind that while the various nations are evacuating

Your lot is to maintain peace and order

Get spurs and steel helmets-oh,what beauty.'

And see how othersnations' women and children

Glory and honour to the heroes and to the Russian traditions

That brought up these heroes

have been given helmets instead

take all the necessary steps

the whole world will be astonished

Bund will turn green with envy

t you are not regarded worth a farthing..

To save our mothers,wives and babies

Only it's a pity that no one cares

He will

So that

And the

He will

$ • "

And have been thanked very kindly

We have been praised, in a letter to the press 

as to the fact that our families are under shell fire

Well,netrer mind that - we have Metzler for our Ambassador.' 

i

charter all junks from a Japanese female friend

And send us all "nach Vaterland 

it's a nasty feeling when you know for sure

1
|you are worse than an Indian 

p^you are something like a Zulu - 

whiteskinned useless savage!

t. ’ 4A ’



iSven for the Indians a reason was found

Jj'or their safe removal frnm the gaol,,

Only we emigrants are not even as good as criminals -

We are the only homeless ones here

We are wandering amidst dead bodies

And we are subsisting on soup

Which is given us in return 

uor our carrying rifles and bandoliers...

Well,the defence of peace and order 

is not a bad thing, 

It is our sacred and unquestionable duty.

.Hut,knowing our duties well, 

We ask: “What about our rights? 

Ate words a sufficient compensation for any service, 

Particularly for service iuch as this?”

'While we are protecting the interests of other people

Host noble,indeed,will be those nations

Who will consent to take our kiddies on board their ships...

But why should thgy worry

If a Russian company can be formed at a moment's notice?

Would it not be sheer waste of money

To evacuate their old men,wives and children?

It's a very nasty feeling

When you know for sure

That no one will afford you protection,

That no one is iclined to waste time and energy

On us - people of no importance...

Well then,lads, what are we going to do?

We whom the fates so sruelly persecute?

Shall we continue to refer to our life here as a struggle

While we await the opportunity to return to Russia?
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ohall we keep on thinking

'"■ '■■<< ïhàF^è fate pab ''f irai-as rocktif • ‘ ’ • ’ •'’! ‘ •' 4

And that there are no obstacles in our way?

And'at the same time,being men,

* - . hend our spines before every foreigner? 
. -j,,.»,. i j; 1 —' •

'■ ,.• X.} ■ K ■ ,■

’.i'o bend our spines before our own ^e^ple,

H.-- <♦-r before the "moujiks" - oh, no’’ It’s a shamei—
■b,>c-< . . ...
7TL3etter^;o bow to a foreigner,

? better even to kiss the heels of the dogs
/ ------ - ------- ------------------- ------------------ ------------------------

& .Vho are living on islands^

women/

<lt's a nasty feeling when and children

.V'*ré being segregated according to passports which they 
.• , possess,

And what do we care as to who was hit by the shells

And taKen to hospitals» 

ie are here, a second-rate people.

Then w£y,the devil,should we worry
'. • V 4 ■’ ’ ;• ■- ;•> v- ‘ - - * ?■ ' •> - [ • V i

u % . About the first-rate people?

Let ships come ând go

• • . • Taking these..people with them
’ 7 rjn K>. — •• < i y c_>:C-- .■ •> . •“

And clearing Shanghai of their presence...

tfe are accustomed to hardships, 

'/ hnp. having acquired a good knowledge
•a 7 ‘ 4h e.t :

“'Of the eulturecUaatxon> . .

not ^“Plaining to/thems
• v •• ■■ \ ’/ ° ■

are not to‘ 156 awved by words

even by th®? ’^eddiiljf fcledd... •
ÜWWtl iSJt’S 
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M/ MdKC ApckIA. 

/HenpiflTHO h CKBepHO, 
■ HUH II SMurpaiiia w snaKyaiiia.

•H nxeryT nayTHHy ■* 
H xASAyr BMtcrb MHHy 
H BCeACHiyiO CKOpOBBOpBJ 
ÈcaB 3TH repOH— *
rpaÔexH n pasôow |

'H yOificTsa BoftHorasesn 
iHro aaayT ohh Mlpÿ, 

l'pAira fi witnv^

HeipiH HO H CKBepHO, irijKAOHHTbCH, Hy K8K.
Kotaû snaeuib HaatpHO. MytKHxy?
Htq Teôx yx ceôfl ne f|To ah a*ao xyxoïty.

cnacTH.I flaxe ncy oct< oBHoxy— 
Mto epéjH P83HHX Hauift IMh npuxuiMCR ahu>m 
H hx BaaxyauiA | k xaGAyicyl
Tboh yxacTb—nopufloK “ *

Oaiocth!

Haïua ara anoxa;— 
JliOAB, lltHHOCTH B 6e3flHy

Ecah OAchtch c xapy. 
ECAH KpOBh»

«TgT.
A AHXÎe Bn»aXKH. 
PayT aecb uip, kbk ro6aKH, 
H ne 3H8JOT Hero yx xotbt.

flocrynaA b soxonrepu, 
Oatsaft .nyrb He maopu, 
Hy. a xacxa — oahs Kpacoral 
Hroôbi HceHUlHHM, a*th 
B ao acHo—bot » h— 
QciaBJiHJiH CKopte Mlera.

PaA^a*BCKifl, CeMenoB— 
BoHClb ÿaAbUlHBblX

noroHOB 
H HarafttcH BcnwaHHUft 

«peu. 
Mî'OAOfl AH, CTSpHK AH — 
K naranaM mu np^BUKAH, 
riyctb MopaAbHUft OH 

nawe Meprseu.

gaKJIiOWalQT C K)3H, 
CTpOflT rpahH H U)JIK)3H, 
H naetyT, h naeTyr, H

A A8Ayr, noABaTyxcacb^H 
OaHHanbe h yxac ;
H xoropTU ahxhx naxaHelh 
OrKpWBaiOTCH psepw, \r?, 
BwnyCK8K)TCH 3BtpH «. «"Ï Jï 
He 3ar. hht hx 6hh y»

Maire Apo^«i

HecTb h arasa reposw 
M pocciftCKHM yiTOSM, 
BocnHtasuiHX repoesTaK'X. 
ToAbKO xsaho. «rro nauiy 
He cnacaior Ma**8iuy, 
Hh xeay, hh AferHuiex

Jlnmb 6u mua oh rfcnecso 
H c nprAatex < m tCHO 
UH CBH38A Oh BCb

HaïuH nyTH, 
HenpiflT o h ■ xsepno.

rpyAHbix... K >raa 3 aeuib Has-fepai,

Ho 38TO A8AH KMKy, 
B/ian gai h< CTb h aacny, 
noxaajiHAH b raser x

DHCbMOM
A «no b o 6men « irb iom - 
Ben céübji no > oficTp’bxcM 
Tax 38Tj y uac Mviuep 

nocaoMl

Mro ot hhx hh yxa He yftTH.
• • 

HenpiflTHo h CKBepH^, 
Koraa SHaeuib nastpao.

Oh yx pacn phaht «, 
Tax. hto Mip yAHSHT H.

* Tax, cio BsaoeT ot
i 38BHCTH B HAi
|3a4>paxrytT bcB axohkh
J y 3 8KUM A flnOHKH
H OtAPABHT B tX CH8X

xndoxox naaddiHH anao. 
H BlTlB i HK^.1 K 1988* 

OJJhHH ■ H *0<e H» AROH 3 
ou Hiremo u nan h h ho 

sa h sl 'araoea -oh 
UB WOQ RHBlrUt

Haaa * ru ho imizoo qrh 
•Oedaadu edioando davnif

•dBAid
•auad ÿMHivBMH .do oniiraiHh 
ont OH IdHBtrouOH H q.HHlfQÂU 
BaïuasdH HHOho dioandQ

FÿJinii Hiroj PifHBX' W 
BhBUHdo n-pavaed' A tou 
dioaxdo VRHdKt'Auou q.gAvx

klOH 
iHHh

' nrox 
ItOJ 

Jhbx n vj ’vue^on -"va
bdoj HITBB dhtUB WOQ RHBITU

hV h xssdJK |
•BJXHdXXO 

IV3OU ÀEBdo *VB6 S HOBITBd 
•HÇOO BBdOXOX 0avai«X^3OU 
h eoxHafvx Xoobh Xi hxbshx 
•Avoqo BBa^uoX sava «pstfM 

' *B*H 9HÏZ BÙ» ‘HXOAU HITHQI 
RHBdoxoad aijAdv bVJox *bx! 
XHvtpHox BHada aoa sg *bxoq 
9<3 »Bira sa XBuvadaho «qbioi 

■ AfBH 3«U vil» tpAirx ROH 
hOH noHdsMuou a bhVoj93

•■««y «y»

aiHOeOUK BV JO H 'BU J J 
oi|Hadoiaou oniuroduot 
ÂhOXHO X ‘tfBXHX BH 
3VB BH XwoaoH x kjjhb 
BlHOUg Olh ‘OHlTHBdbO C 
BHJOl 8X<A MB. XBi ‘q.HR 
oaEmoquoa osvj irny »

•Rpyot 
aHiBdxadu Birtt «UBir%Hj <

HH OXh HVJOH HHO R1 
BHRIHSW HXHHHVagO XHV3I 
HXC J 0 OXHJC XOU HIT-BC: 
Anax bh xairaaeXd 

BKHdOBOJ 180 gJXHd
0 BIH myooo OjBHHOCj)' 
H|LRlXXd SB OXh I
.*8X0 *018809X88 BH 
08X91A9R0D |HdOXCX ‘HS 
9 B|HBm*.«09 *8908 B 
BX«J JVHHÏIlHaM RHX9Q[ 
H RHSvHBbHdBRB OpHlt- 
aXEtfadaU O8X9X89JA 8 
Bm **X H8»h BW’J Rtf' 
■ax as Bdwi# d 9odnoa i

*AH99B OB 8RH8 
H'RQ 8 Su<UBaO8HrBJde 

i «81889*118908 9«HP3 •»
: ■ H • — IlSalR 0J998 "H,<* HXJ98 19BAg 888 

> KaamRmx HBiradau ajo*
V 9818809 9819 9XC OXh — 

*89dxx XHXXdV 
VC' BCXOqitUHeBdU XOiBHS 8 *8PB 
- ' ,eRXC ® X01BH8 OXS 998 Cff 

- *BXX8JHXOOX HRH SV*U h 
ï •» *»»ço< «R9da B8 B»BHO| œ -
' ^ 'a;8Ha*dasHda **099 bbhbox 
,ïr '««WOB ’HHHXOXdBH *B8dX9

« HrxHBdXaêduoBd h hvhsoss A»™»

I OMirai ouaaefl
rs ”

•ada xott«|du ‘*axoR «ni 
•Hïnie h oilBsaedB

■909Q9 HIROBOSC RBXAa 
«ABO jcHBMex oqasdxaed 
MxacosA9V*veaHxedu hhï 
*bo .*4aaa589XH8Bdu a



pHAHGHAi MiJ'MO’FAL POLICE ~ 
; File No,.,...;c;tqy ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L. , n XZ /?
Ao. S. B. L)

section 1,Special Branck^^,..^/^/^/ J/
REPORT ' ...... ............. ...... '

Datées.

Subject..........^mQr.aadm...Qh..V..-A»...ChilikinJleditp.r..QX...the...!!Nay.Q.s.ti...Dnia'!.. 
(Russian Daily News) /?

.Forwarded by.Made by. Prokofiev

_________________ With reference to the endorsement of P.O. (Crime 

Special Branches) on the attached report dated 2-9-37 I forward

■herewith a memorandum containing information in hand regarding

-ir. V>a. Uhilikin, editor of the "Novosti Dnia11 ( Russian Daily

D. S. I

D. G> ( Crime & Special Branches)



August 21, 1937.

Kong Chan a three-day periodical, published the
following article on August 19 j-

IBTTBR PRCM RPS8IAM DAIXM RBWB TO MADAMS SOT YAT-SZH

(Rd!tor’s note» The following is * letter sent 
by the Russian Daily News (4$ dp , a local newspaper 
established by White Russians, to Madame Bun Yat-sen 
expressing their sympathy with China’s resistance. It will 
be seen that the Japanese Imperialists are common enemies 
of the world.)

"Madame wwi ■
"Please allow us to use the name of the Russian 

Daily Mews to express our greatest sympathy at this time of 
China’s crisis.

•ye must now explain the rumour current in various 
circles of China to the effect that White Russians living in 
China are Joining hands with the Japanese. This is completely 
erroneous because the majority of White Russians living in 
China, especially those residing in Shanghai, would never do 
anything to harm China. We are preparing to jo*h hands with 
China and fight against the enemy of China and Russia.

"per a long tine the greatest enemy of Russia has 
been Japan. Japan has sent spies to Russia and has continued 
to cause trouble on the boundary of Russia. She oppresses 
Russians and Chinese in ’Manohukuo’.

"Although our paper has boon in circulation for 
■any years, yet this is the first tine that wo have given a 
sincere explanation to the Chinese people. We will not change 
our attitude towards China and will continue to resist the 
enemies of China and Russia.

"Russian residents in Shanghai all sympathise with 
China. Only a naan number of shameless eloanmts and news
papers connected with ’Manchukuo* impair the friendly relations 
Wtween china and Russia.

■Russia and China are both at present facing the 
terror of fighting and foreign interference. This will only 
strengthen the consolidation of the Russian people. we 

.believe that in the present critical situation, China will 
become still more united.

■Cur unchangeable slogan 1st ’China and Russia 
are friendly to each other and will join and assist mutually 
in the struggle against the Japanese Imps rialia tai

•The Russian Daily Rews,
•Ro.dgO Avenue Pooh,

•August



2 f, File No.............
45M,36> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ,

J/ cdS
Section 1,Special Branch......... *-■

REPORT / *” /
D«z<?S.ept.emher.. 3.,.... r 93 7

Subject.......^J&9.Ç.led.jo^laint..of „VftA...Chilikin1editor..pf ..the..^NovQfitl..ftaia*4.to...
the Chinese Authorities regarding the alleged persecution of his 

................... newspaper by the.Mimicipal police..................................... ........................................... 4 

^ade by___U.S>...Xcher.eiashansky,........ Forwarded by.......................

" j-------------------------- <
_______ _ information has been received to the effect that_____

.on 1-9-37 V.A, Chilikin.editor of the "Movosti Dnia”(Russian 
^aily hews),called at the office of Mr. Yui ^ing,Counsellor of 

the Ministry of foreign ^-.f fairs and Directpr of Shanghai Office 

of the Ministry, and lodged a complaint against the alleged per

secution of his newspaper by the Municipal Police. ■Lt appears 

that he pointed out hhe pro-Chinese attitude of the "Noyosti Dnia" 

and applied for protection. Reference was made to the recent 

warning given to Chilikin by the Municipal Police.

In reply Mr.Yui Ming is reported to have told Chili

kin that as long as Shanghai is still part of China he need not 

worry about persecutions of his newspaper for its pro-Chinese at

titude. Should the newspaper be suspended by the Police he would

ea,_______________________________________________________________________

fCjl- Apparently>Chilikin blamed certain Russian members

it in Chinese controlled

of the Municipal and Prench Police for having instigated the al

leged persecution of his newspaper and made hints regarding their 

pro-Japanese attitude. -‘•'he following remark is reported to have 

bflma, made by Mr. Yui Ming at the conclusion of the interview:- 

" We know that many Russian members of this Police

aré* the pay of the Japanese and act as their spies, ^e are 

going to put a stop to this."___________ ________________________ ______

Grime ft, Special Branches-)



_ F0^M NO» 5
G. 40M. 1. 36

- r SHANGHAI ’n J JPAL P3LI5E i 
| Filé JVo.....™XilSTRY I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.; Ao> s B D f

Section 1, Special
REPORT

Date...

Subject........^ticles.. of . the ..".Noyosti...Dnla''...(R.uasiaa..Daily..iley/.sj.-Regarding

alleged ..proJapanese ..attitude.of ..t.he....,J.Sha^ha.i.A^ia"

.Forwarded by.Made by............................Prokofiev.

;Jith reference to the endorsement of D»C- (Grima &—

Special Branches) on the attached, copy of a letter dated

■august 29,1937 from Mr» L»V« Arnoldov,editor of the "Shanghai

Zaria",! forward herewith translations of several articles which

appeared in the "Novosti Dnia" ( Hussian Daily Hews ) in August^ 

1937 containing insinuations regarding the alleged pro-Japanese 

attitude of the "Shanghai Zaria",

-----------------------------

( ^rinie & Special Branches)

%

Q.



1 ■translation from Hua ai an

11 a reporter of the "Shanghai Z aria, the 
only representative of Russian new spa 

I pers*visited,together with a group of
foreign journalists,the most dangerous 
sectors of the Japanese positions in 
biangwan and Chapel".............

("Shanghai Zariaÿ 25-8-37)

Comment of the "NOVOSTI hNIA";-

" A reportet of the "Shanghai Zaria" was the only re

presentative of Russian newspapers who visited the Japanese po

sitions yesterday".«....

But,oh God, who could ever doubt this "friendly" 

union between the "Shanghai Zaria" and the Japanese Military 

Aeadquaeters. On the contrary,we were quite sure of it. The 

Japanese were quite right 1 How could they invite representatives 

of"other Russian newspapers" - devil knows what they might 

writei As to the "Shanghai Zaria"s representative - he is 

quite tame... He was tamed already whilst in Harbin.. However, 

looking from the point of view of the Chinese people,the whole 

thing seems to be rather awkward... as a matter of fact,it 

looks quite bad..• One may say that by the above statement 

the "Shanghai Zaria" has acknowledged the receipt of a "yellow 

ticket".......•

("Bovosti Dnia", 26-8-37 )



ZARIA^_Alignât 25,1937

pyccKwx «•a3eT.MK XÏtmji TeflCTa8MTe;i:> °t |
»ypHa4HCT#8, Hawfioate onac= LT"0" MH0CTPaHH^ 

lOHieHHbix 8 KiaurBaHt h mL/TT™ T X n03Ml<'”. pacno
HjunaiicKMMH cowTalH. A Tp"^eCTptj,0K Me :

HB.X *POHTa, pacnoaOH.eH
paaptweHO ’HOHTp-aflMHpaaoM V’03"**'*' 6blâ0 aiooeaHO
A^CaHTHblMH MaCTflMW B LUaHXat MaHAy»ClUMM anOHaKMMM

L OVOSTI DNIA,Augnst 86 t197 7

J Botivah stro^bi.
'taeruetb unseiHux omorsi

■ root pm, peKiaMa,3tpH>, a nepeftAfl a «naan* 
noaaaaua ycatxa KOMMep>rrHqecKyio oxoH9Miio» mh bh- 
qecKaro n^ea ipiaiia... HopHi: 
BHcrie p*-Kxa.a e'TpHr oa- 
Oiihhmh KyjbeaaifH», ksk 
OT3 noaacxoAHr ceRqac c 
KoeMOM m M<c«3M, rexiauB* 
pyiom tMCfl > «UI ihx. 3ipi>...

OiuapauieHHHft Haraieab 
ryoo CMorpat ua nepayio 
OTpaamy raaeru b Hcnyraa* 
bo qarsei:

— «O .’TeperaftTacb 6 Mis* 
BeHsara esc ira»...

— AMcriBTe who, — AV- 
Mier eOaxalBioift «UTareab, 
—Also npNOaBKaerca x 
CTpamaoMy SHon.., Ce«t-xa 
Aixbme noqiTan:

... «Hrpu aa aafl«l, xy« 
nsBbe b Mopt... Ht OÿAbte 
OCTOpORCHH... C___-
OnaCMHCTB»...

— r icnoMi,.—• CToneT sec-'

«CoTpyASHK Ulaax. 3a pi 
6h4 eANRCTBeHBbiM npeacra- 
BHreaeM or pvcciHX raser, 
nautTflauiHit Roepa aaoHCicii 
aos»iil*>... j

— Tjcuoao, Aa KTe-Me] 
eoMoOaaaiii a otow <apy*e»J 
ck?m» eaHHeBÏa_«njaax. 3a4 
W c <iiT “KaflaHAOBÏBÎèial

AH-jUllpeflH B.JtffflM CBMOMm- 
n.iaBWAbBjf BaabMR STai

«MM,

a»evb <
— _____ _ .....................„....mAB«».OgQ-
Bafflfl aIth ar WeTxapoflat...Ho rauuca 

HMAiAar

»?ot «t<ptM-Te», flaft a 
CRM aatpycb rm ot Oeata* 
bmrhx mpanHeibBbix oae- 
refl« Tti. nocrpt «<«««, aero

eaJMiq(L.»jiaByflflflifl RflflOToro. 
____________ _ --.Oh«eTa»...

HTpaemb aa yamt, «sbbbw» — spar W
npflflfluaembt irpn sitIha 
M «n»a«l», xyoaHbe a ««• 
pt» ycrpoax, a a «ox«en «a 
SeMH ■ WarAA B3S0XHTbl H... 

iom aomoRI... * ;
t Ho ora, t>k cxasarb, «<««<• 
CHieCKal OKOBOMHKfc» «111-HX,

COOCTaeHHHft SSHK «U1IHX. 
3»p»> rauuft ea ctpshjhhê 
soar... H aceraa re eaa 6la* 
H’R M « (J)T3M C H3M Ml* 
Crl*... Bjt RcrepHKH-Te 
ettflib OyayT...

r



2 Translation from Russian

" Ranking Road, has licked, its wounds. 
x‘he Sincere and Wing On Companies 
will re-open to-day”

( Sub-title of an article in the "Vecher- 
niaya Zaria" of 26-8-37)

Comment of the "Movesti Unia*

TOADIES SEEKING TxiE EaVOUK OE THE JaPaNEHE

Hostilities in Shanghai have found, unprepared not 

only the various pacifists,but also the "Shanghai Zaria. 

Even this,so to speak,"national thinking" organ which is al

ways "well posted" regarding active politics shows evident 

symptoms of mental disorder since recently.'

Quite suddenly? this newspaper has resorted to a 

language of the vulgar type which is characteristic of the 

"yellow press?

In the evening issue of this newspaper we read the 

following:-

"Nanking Hoad has licked its wounds".*..

And whose heels were the editors of the "Vecher- 
niaya Zaria" licking wheijgiving such a sub-title to their 

article?

leaving aside the bad taste displayed by the above 

sub-title,as well as the ethical aspect of the matter,one 

may say that the "Vecherniaya Zaria" conducted by such" expe

rienced hands has sunk to the level of dogs' language..••

To-day they have done some "licking",to-morrow they 

will "Lick clean" - how will they carry ox^their future licking 

business?

("Sovosti Dnia", 28-8-37)
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MaüicHH noA sajiaaaJi pafibi. 
TërôSi'?_oîKPbiBa»Tca ..ÇencHp" 
‘ / H,,BHHr-OH<(.
Cero^HH Ha MarasnHbi «Bnnr Oh» h

otkphto ntmexoflHoe ^BHaceHie 
Ha tom yqacTirfj, 17$ b npoin 
.IbHË) IIOHe^JbHHK IipOH30Hiejr 
puacHbift B3pbiB enapn^a h yjin 
na cTajia iipnEHMaib cBoft ooun 
H Mil BHJ.

«Cesenp», ko ônjio o6i>HB.ie 
HO, CerOAHH B030ÔH0BJIHIOT TOp 
roBjiio b oTxfcjieHinx ne nospeac 
JCHH7>IX B3PMB0M.

Bnepa ohjih aa-KOH’ieHK pa 
ôotm. 110 ooHeceHiio 3aoopoM 

ynacTKa B03jit &ara3HHa «Cen 
■cnpa» h ,xo tofo BpeMeHH ntme 
xojau paaptmajin xo^hte to.ie 
KO no OJHOft CTOpOHt.

Mnorie Haxo^mniecn: no co
et jct «y Mara an h m OTKpbiBa iot ।
CH II OiKHiaeTCH, HTO ^HH HO 
pe3 ,TBa BO3OÔHOBHTCH HOpMaJlb | 
na a roproBan atn3Hb b otou j 
canofi OÎKH'BjeHHOÔ WTH TOpO ’ 

:;ia. . I
yHHBepcanbHbie iiawml 

j«€an KoMnaHH» h «CaH-CaH|
KoiMnaHH» Haxo^MiiriecH no 
ÔHH30CTH, Bnepa pce TOproBa

£0 VO ST I IXUA, Augijst 28,1937

f BOJIHbR OH X o ..snoWSM’.
B >eH«w< cüôoitia b Ulaa* 

xai 3ac<aaa >>p»cn«ox He 
•a hx y jibKo nsii <J)HCTeB, 

4HBW «III i X. 3ap«»> MBXCBO 
CKaartb. e< r<iH «h ulosaxbHO* 
MHCA«utiA>, b «xypet» ai* 

' fBBHdl neJIHTBKH, ■ TP B 
nec41AHee BpeMe craxa bn* 
Ka3Hâ8Tb BBatte noHsaaicH
n"Hxa<iecKare pascTpeActBi.

B eret raser* aapyr npo» 
a taxée b KocaessHHle Toro 
SyabBapaaro ne mafia, «are- 
pee HMesyerca «acearal 
aperce*»...

B Beieperit asaesia Bume» 
HtaBaaacA .rtacTM an ib« 

. Taeeî vt* 1^'*
— «Haaxna p?x sauaaa 

paubi»...
...A postula «teqepKB», 

Ata a raeeft a r xeaex, xnsa> 
aa HbH IUTKH?

i: He reaopa yate • fieaaay* 
mhqB BMmenpBBegeaaare sa- 
freaean ■ • ceofipeaceaiax
• Hwceare nepaaxa, <»enep- 

.a»*, BeaeMaa creab e ar-

« ; «3»XB« <ftft», B»B- 
«S9iH»,- a xa*i>tnelf*p<X

] «aa eme fiyAyT <ae«aasM< 
^Bancal
Si -'■• ■ **W



Translation from Russian
3.

banging to tub tune PLAYED BY BREM (1)

In her vain efforts to maintain the balance when 

"sitting on the fence " and, "praying" to two gods at the same 

time,the "Shanghai Zaria" in the person of the writer of 

her leading articles has switched over to the Manchoukuo 

slang which,as is well known,has been forced by the police 

on the Russian community in Harbin.

j-n the Russian press in Shanghai,apart,of course, 

from certain mos^iito sheets,the Japanese were always referred 

to as "Japanese", nevertheless,the writer of leading articles 

of the "Shanghai Zaria" respectfully and hurriedly adopted 

the "Harbin language" ahd refers to the Japanese as "Nippo

nese*. •

it is not a printing error as the words "Nipponism", 

"Nipponese" are repeated many times. Therefore, the switch

over has been done deliberately. The word "Japanese",so 

familiar to the Russian ear, has now been transformed into 

the word " Nipponese".

Well,never mind... Nothing of importance has hap

pened. •• The "old lady" sitting on the fence lost her balance 

and,as was expected, the Harbin side proved to be heavier. 

Russian newspapers in Harbin have been ordered by BREM to use 

the word "Nipponese* instead of the Russian word * Japanese". 

as to the "Shanghai Zaria* - she comes forward voluntarily as 

a pioneer,so to speak, in the matter of introducing the Har

bin slang to the Shanghai soil.

Well, do your best,darlings.....

("Novosti JDnla") 27-8-37 ).

Nate (111 BKBM « Bureau for the Affairs of Russian Emi
grants set up by the Japanese in Harbin.

A



IMTHHUA, 2T.ro ABI7CTX 1MT rTOs >» 2tS

BOTlUbH sirojxbi. 
004 4V4rty BP3MUA.

B OtacaabBux nonuTKax 
ycHstTb Ha «aayx crynax» 
■ «Maaatbc» cpasy asyii 
Oer&M, «IJJaBX. 3ap«> yCTiwa 
inan* Ta*H caoero nepexe- 
BHka nepetoaa aa «apron 
Ma<iH«yre, npHBHTHfi, k»k 
H3B1CIB0, pyccKfcft KOAObIh 
B XapOrB* nOABUefiCKBMB 
MtcaMB BOSJlt* TBi«.

B pyccKel npecil Ulaaxaa. 
He chhtbs. koaeBHo, n»A3>« 
ÔOPHHX AHCTKOB, AnenilH 
B ce w Bd3HB AH b »THM 
HweHtM, bexcny Tin. k8k 
nepeABBBB «Lllaax. 3pa> 
netYBieabBe b notnaoiBi 
oepeBsa «xapGanchifi h3bik> 
h aatbiBaer Tenepb BCioay 
«noHtieB «aHnnoHiianH»...

3rd ae eaeq&T^a, «aanno* 
8H3*», «annnoHiiH» robto* 
paercB mhofo pas, sbswht 

nepexaioqeBie cAiiaae ceana* 
teabHo b aaMtpeHBB, saaae- 
Mee pyccxony cxvxy cxbbj 
Bnosen «lllaax, 3tpe*> npe« 
Bp»weao a «aanneBQa»...

Hto *, BBnere ecefieBBire 
ae npeB3«mae. ay Be yeas*» 
xa «crapyuiKa» at AByx 
cryAMBKax, nepeTBHyxa, «ax 
b noxaraetcH, xap6BB£xaw 
CTopoHa, ra> roAbxe no 
npaxasy BP3M a pyccxia 

; raaeibi npuHyaAeBH saia*» 
HHTb pyccaoe caobo flaeaia 
«HnnnoaeH»...

Hy, a «III tax. 3spa» bh< 
cfynaer ajôpcbjâbaa, rax 
caasatb ni aepeia a A*x< 
BacaxAeHia xapOaBCKiro xap« 
reHs b Ulaexat...

Crapaftrecb, Manie...
Mprye,



7 HlAHXAR, "iWcT^ 

y bopot HaHTao, 
UlaHX&H. *Bnepa npe^TaBHieib hmitoh- 

cKaro npecc-Oiopo coooii^hT 
CBtAini® nenaT®, tto KHTaftc^i® 
BoftcKa. .h'kooh nacTOOTHO GowGap 
jirpywT paflon Xohkbio ®3 Hyryna, 
iTO upiniiHaeT to Goxbnri® paapy 
meaiH ® noA®epraer onacnocT® 
2CH3Hb jnilipOHCKIIX MIIQHblX TpaiK 
Aa®. B’ iITaRxa%7*ï(> t^m ace AaH 
hmm, Ao cnx nop ocTaerc® neasaKy 
HpotBaHBHMn cBNine flecarn tnchh 

TXaBHHM 00pa30M MyOK 
HHH.

C MOMesra Havana bochhhx 
AMcTBitt yôHTO CBHine 50 n paneno 
ôojte 200 MHPHHX SO8WP- Ec 
an m GoMoapjapoBKa ne npespa 
THTC®, 3a®BXHK)T HRnilOBCKifl Bxa 
cth to ont oy^yT Buny^enhi npn 
HHTb CBOn ntpH, TToGm 3aCTaBHTb 
KHTafiCKia BO&CKa otoMth ot cbo 
hx Tmimift b Ily’Ty’H’fc.

B Ta kom cxynat* no MfffeniK) nrra 
6a BecbMa BtpoHTHG, tto Gaaoft kh 
TaftCKHX BOÎtùK CTOHOT HaHTBO, KG
Topoe Torja Tairxce noABeprHerc® 
GOMÔapjIipOBKt. 0a®®KO, BBH,1V 
MHoro’iHCxeHHaro Hacexeni® Han- 
Tao aKTHBHM® jtflCTBl® HpOTHB 
9Tofi 30HH OyxyT npeA®pHH®TM 
xnnib b cxynat Kpaâ®eft hcooxoab 
MOCTM.

Pano em® H03AH0 oyixei noftnw 
cano to ®x® nnoe corxaaneHie, ko 
Topoe irpoKpaTHT BoeHHbia 3.rfccb 
A’frftcTBi®.

Pano ®x® iiosaho TpexMHXxio® 
®oe Hacexenie, KOTopoe ynxorH® 
xocb Ao nocxtAH-HTO rçpeAtxa ®a 
CeTTXBMOHTfc ® Konnecci®, ÔyXOT 
BoanpameHO k cbohm onara®.

Pa3Bt 3T0 M®p®oe H, B iioarb 
xhioihom ôoxbmHHCTBt cbocm, npe 
A'kxbHo otftHoe Hacexenie swarpa 
er hto-xmGo, ecx® k pa3Bax®®aM 
Bane® ® Hyryna npnôaBflTC® enje 
pa3BaxHHN B .noQKapnma HaHTao

7KiiTb to H3AO Gyjer nocpex® 
3THX paaBaxH® h no xynine X® f)M 
xo 6m, ecx® 6m HaBTao ocTaxocb 
Bfffc c$epN ®enocpeACTBe®HMx r>c 
chhmx onepanift?. M Gea toto 3a 
3T® nocjrtftHie xecBTb ahoô b pafto 
hm, HenoepeÿcTBieHHO conpiiKacaw 
miec® ic Ha®Tao. A^xaioTc® Geso 
CTaHOBOTBMe BoæjyniHMe peftjH, a
B®epa orryAa noxHHMaxc® ® ctohx ■ 
Ha# KOBneccieô axoBtiniii cioxv ®p I
KO-6ypairo ahm® orpOMHaro noaca 
panja. I

Ha®, oGHBaiexHM, Kaxcerc®, ttO = 
OKOHnaTexBHMit mcxoa ©exHKaro ; 
cpaace®i® boa lIIaHX)£M ®e motot I

HaHTao, KBK BC&M ®3BliCTB0, 
HBXH6TCH ®3CTb!0 KHTaiCKaTO TOpO

cynjecTBeHHO HaMlnnTbca ot toto, 
atuiNxaeT x® HaHTao iixh oho oc
TAHeTe® XOT® ÔM HyAOM CnaceHHMM/- 
ot paapymeni®. f ?

B to ace canoe Bpe3|a h&m AJr I 
naeTC®, <rro BMcmee |hnnoHCKdB • 
KOMaHAOBaHie otxh®|do yuirrMBaer, | 
HTO OoMoapAHpoBKa JHanrao, o ko I 
TopoË R’æpa npeAynçexaax npeA 
cTaBHTto ero npecc-6iopo, b ropaa 
AO Go^bineft CTenen® rpoa®T ab^xo 
MaTHTecKHM® ocxoîKHCHiann, ni® a& 
ace BoeHHM® A^^TBi® b pafionax, 
lA'fc AOMHHispyioT aHiFao-aMepHKaE-1 
CKie TopnoBMe ® npoMMinxeHHHe ®h 
Tepechb ®a MeacAysapoAHOM CeTTXb 
nenii.

Pm 
Pe-

Ae 3®KaBeft 
3®KaBefccKaro 
pyGwoM ®eiK*ty

KHTatCKHM TO
HBXAHCb He- 

npoAoxacenieM cofi

TH- 
xa

xa, Koropa®, b BHAt osaxa neupa 
EciJbHOÎl $Op®M lipHMHKaeT B1IXOT 
hvh> k ^paHuyacKOft KOHnecci®.

3to, ;^bËcTB®TexbHo, oneHb ry 
cto HacexèHHa® ®a?cTb BexnKaro 
IIIaHxa®, HcneippeHHa® omHcxeH- 
HM®B yxOHKaM® H OCOÔeHHO ÔXH3R0 
noAXOAHma® k KOHijecei®, ecx® cmot 
ptTb ®a Kapry ropoA® ®AOXb 
A» KoHcyx® ® Byxbsep ar ao 
ihoGjhk.

$axte Pyr 
syntaxe® Bxoib 
®axa, exyacHT 
jKoageccieft ® 
peiAQÿk KOTOpMÜ 
nOCpeAûTBeflHHM 
CTBeHHo HaHTao, piaKO aasopan® 
Baer $ K>ro-3a®aAy.

Haarao bo BpeM® KposaBHx ® 
_ paapyraHrexBHHX bochhhx a^ct- 
Biô iiHTb xt>T HaaaA, b 1932 roxy, 

4 caacTXHBo nsfttaaxo bchkoë onac 
• HOCTH. XtfrfMOCt B&PHÏÏ», HTO pTU 

aacTfc Hlaaxa® ® cefiaac He GyAeT 
npehaHa of®» ®- wiy* : '

Xortxocb 6h BipHTb B 3TO pK£ 
no OAHOMy Tony, hto HaHTao ®axo 
Ahtc® ®OA Gokom KOHnecei®.. rrL

•*“ "”w’B

meni® khk 6h eip’e b 1932 rosy 
qmx noxroTOBxe® k ®a<pyipe®iio ero 
nefnpaxHTera. J

Hto ace Kacama $pa®nyacKOâ 
Kciiii-wi®, to m ms Teppaiopi®, 
KOTopa®, ®a ocHOBRHin cymecTB^io 
m®« ® x^ftcTByioirçHx TppacecTBe® 
hmx xoroBopOB, oxpa®®eTc® npeciH 
21æ® H HeCTbK) $xaæa BeXHKOft AOp 
Miarn ^paw®,,

JToxbKO BTopa 6mx® BHcaace®H

..SfegatS



*TOHXAôir?é",ïr§Wcïïr/"^“'"—

y BopoT HaHTao
IIIaHxajL *Bnepa npejcTannTexb hhhhoh- 

cxaro npecc-ôiopo cooôinfaT*" JM 
C’Bfy$Hia ne^aTH, tto KHîaôc^in 
BOÊCKa jtkoôm notCTOHHHO 6o«6ap 
japyioT pafion Xohkwo H3 Hyryna, 
tto npHHiiHHer twm ôojimim paapy 
men in n noj^epraer onacHOCTH 
1KH3HB mnmoHCKnx mhphhx rpaoK 
flan. R1 l^aHxa^nc) têm ace jaH 
m, æo cnx nop ocTærca neasaKy 
HpOBHHHblMH CBMÜHe je&STH TMCHH 
wwoHiffB, oaBHKM oôpaaoM Myæ 
WH.

C MOMeffra nanaia bochhhx 
yoHTO CBMine 50 h panenc 

oojrfse 200 mhphhx SHBftfflg?- EC 
jih m ôoMôapjHpoBKa ne npeKpa 
thtch, aaÆMHKrr pnnnoHCKiH Bia 
cth to ont ôyjyr BMHyac^enHL npw 
HHTb CBOH Artpu, TTOÔM BaCTHBHTb 
KHTafrCKU BoâcKa OTOÜTH OT CBO 
hx .nosimiÉ b Hyryni.

B TaKOM cjynai no nntniio nrra 
6a Becwia Btpo.HTHO. hto ôaaoft kh 
TaÔCKHX BOftClK CTHHOT HaHTao, KG

•Pano oh noajno ôyiACT hojhh 
caao to ôn Hfioe coraarneaie, ko 
Topoe npeKpaTRT BoeHHbia 34^cb 
jtftcTBia.

PaHO ITJHL, JIO3JHO TpeXMHOiüïï 
Hoe Haceaenie. KOTopoe ynaoran 
jiocb 30 nocjitjHHro njpejiia Ha
CeTTÆbMeHTfc h Kongeccin, ôyjeT 
BoanpaigeHO k cbohm onaran.

PaaBt oto Mnpaoe h, b notais 
.inioipeM ôoabnniHCTBt cbocm, npe 
ÆtjibHo ôfyiHoe nacejenie swarpa 
CT HTO-XHÔO, 6CJIH K pasBajunaM 
Hanea 11 IlyryHa iipnoainiTCH ente 
pa.3Ba.iHHM a jiooKapnma Hanrao 

jKiitb to aajo ôyjCT nocpejn 
bthx passade h ne jynme an ou 
ao 6h, ecjiïï 6h HaHTao ociaaocb 
BBrià c^epu HenoK’pe^cTBeHHMx bo 
chhmx onepaiùft?. H ôea topo aa 
oth iroc.itjHie jecjm> jneB b pano 
HH, HenocpeÿcT»eHH(> conpiiKacaw 
njiecH <c HaHTao. jtaioTcji ôeso 
CTaHOBOTHbie BOiStfyinHHe peftjn, a
Bnepa orryja nojHimaJiCH h ctoji.1 
Haj KOHijeccieô amincit cio.ro np 
KO-ôypairo jbiMa orpoMHaro noaca 
piripa.

HaM, o&HBaiejiHM, Kaacerca, htO 
OKOHnambHHit iscxofl ®ejm ica ro 
cpaaceHia hoj inaHxani ne motot 
cymecTBeHHO. HaMiniiTbCji ot topo, 
saribuaer Haniao imh oho oc 
Tanetea xoth ôbi hv^iom cnaceHHbiMj 
ot paapyineHiff. /

B to ace caMue Bpe^a h&m æjf 
naeTCH, <ito BHCniee jfHnnowcKre 
KOMaHjOBanie or.irniHO ylHrrHBaer, 
hto OoMôaprtHpoBKa^JLaHTao, 0 ko 
Topofi Bq^pa npeAynpeac^ai npe^ 
cTaBHTôH* era npecc*6iopo, b ropaa 
jo ôoabnieft cTeneHH rpoaiiT jhiuo 
MaTjnecfcH$>H ocâoîKHCHiHMH, hIjm jja 
ace bochhhh jtftcTBia b pafioHax, 
17$ ^oMHKpyiûT a®rao-aMepHKaH- 
CKie TopnoBMe h iipo^biinaeHHhie hit 
Tepecii* na MeacjVHapojHOM Cerrai» 
.weHTk

CembMeHT b npaB0B0M**>«m> 
menin ok 6h enÿe b 1932 ro^y 
6m noAroTOBJieH k HapyineniK ero 
HefnpajHTeTa. '

Hto æe KacaeTCH «PpannyacKOfi 
KWHwin, to on ecn Teppinapia,] 
Koropaa. aa ocHOBaniH oym.ecw'To I 
ig»x h A^ftcTByiwrx TOpncecTBeH 
HMX ^oroBopiOB, oxpaHHeTéa npecTH 
are)® h <iecTbK> (ji.iara sejHKoË jep 
acaw ^paHiyB».

Tomco Bgepa 6mm BHcaaceHui 
B ÏÏIaHxai, na hobhm $pan 
iiyacKia nojKp'fenjeHin, to> wni 
Bit ipa.3 jOKa3biBaeT, mto $paHiÿHj 
c KOTopaft JffjJftffirKay fawpjw.Ha- 
xoÆrçrca b jpyHcecTBeHH^x othohic 
hîhx, ne HaM'Èpena orKaaaTbcn ot 
BOopyœeHHOt oxpasH h, ecin no<j 
TpeôyercH, BawrrH rpanHn ^eppn

Topoe Torja Tasace nojBeprHeTca 
ÔOMOapjHpOBKt. OjHaKO) BBHJV 
MHorouHc.ieHHaro Hace^enia Han- 
•rao aKTHBHbia jMctbIh npornB 
9toü 30HM oyjyT iipejnpHHOTbi 
winb b ciynat Kpafinet neoôxoftH 
MOCTH.

HaHTao, KHK BCtM HBBiCTHO, 
jïRjraeTCji qacTbîo KHTaftcKaro ropo 
aa, Koropaa, b Bnjt o»ajia nenpa 
BMlbHOft (J)OPMM IipHMHKaer BIL1OT 
hvk> k ÆpaHuyacKOtt KOHueccin.

3io, ^ÔCTBHTCJIbHO, OHCHb Ty 
cto Hace.ieHHaa qaicTb Bejmxaro 
inaHxag, HcnempeHHaM oeswoen- 
HliMH yiOHKaMH H OCOÔCHHO OJIH3RO 
nojxojHin;aH k KOHneociH, ecjin cmot 
p*frn> sa Kapry reposa Bjo.ib 
AM> KoHcyan h Byjibsep jo je 
HKyÔJffiK, 

Æaate Pyr 
Hyntagca* Bjoib 
naja, cjywT 
KOHneccieft h 
POJOJ/ KOTOptlft 
HOCpejCTBeHHMM 
CTBeHHO HaHTao, piaso æaiopaHH 
Baey $ ioro-3anajy.

HaHTao BO BpeMH KpOBHBMX H 
pa3pynnrre.ibHMX bochhhx jificT- 
Bit n.HTb a$T naaaj, b 1932 rpjy, 
cqacT.™o naôfcKaxo bchkoê onac 

• HOCTH. XOTÊJIOCb B^pnTb, HTO m 
nâcTb niaHxag h ceônac ne ôyjer 
npeUana ornro h wegy* ' /

Xorixocb 6bi Btpirn> b oto pce 
no ojHOMy TOMy, hto HaHTao naxo 
jhtch hoj ôgkoim itOHŒjeccin, rji 

< MH BCè 5KHBCM. Ho 3aK0HH BOttHM 
HeyMOMMW h? nep-Boe gpejyppeæ 
jenie cjijaHO.

B ccômtîhx CTHsiôHaro inopwa 
KOTopMH aaxBaTHiH lïïanxaâ Jioni 

h sa pijKo HTpaeT Rasy». M60, têm 
U (farte pyn6»o^^myiQ; pPM Ço jo ' TÔpi® ^paHÇj^cwot KOHi<eeciH. 
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TirtecRM ocaoacHeHiô Menm eepbl 

MHHHâ ïajieft, Koropoe bhjht ÔH yrpoæa:
y®e *- in>HUHBeBo

. nyryay, ^msh& oiwo Oh ynep^-l' ------------
onTb œe CBoe
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Pe-

je 3HKaBeB 
3HKaBeftcKa<ro 
pyôe»M Meærçy 

KHTatOKHM
HB.WHCb

HpojoaaceHieM co6

Ta
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TO 
ne-

y,.wrôiyi japBOil



Translation from Russian

WHAT GOD IS LEADING THE JAPANESE?

This time it is not the writer of the"Shanghai Zaria"s 

leading articles who has distinguished himself,but a certain 

"Military" (1).

in his "review* yesterday we liked the concluding sen

tences relating to the respective spirits of the Japanese 

and Chinese soldiers at the fronts

The first sentence describes the"spirit" of Chinese 

soldiers» it is laconic and obscure:-

"In conclusion we should note that generally 
the spirit of the Chinese soldiers is stea
dily rising".

Of course, living in China as emigrant and enjoying 

the hospitality of her people one cannot very well fail 

to*note" it. So, the spirit of the Chinese is also "rising".

However, the reference to the Japanese "spirit" is 

touching and delightfull-

" As to the Japanese,everything seems to indicate 
that their spirit has been roused to the point 
which reminds us,Russians,the unforgetable enthu
siasm of our army when,being conscious of Russia's 
might and greatness, the great Suvoroff exclaimed: 
" God is leading us, He is our general".

Ish.'t it a beauty?

Indeed! It is well known that not only the Üu Japa

nese "rising spirit" alone is dear to the "Shanghai Zaria* s 

heart.•••

Still, we did not quite expect this...

Our 8uvoroff could perhaps have been justified to ut

ter such words - at that time Russia was conducting wars for 

the cause of liberation of various peoples!

But to say that the Japanese in their aggression ” are 

led by God*,to compare Japan with Russia - that is really 

too much!

Of eeurse,the author of the review in question only 

said what he had in his heart and also in accordance with



what he had m his pocket

•Nevertheless, it is of interest to ask the "Shang

hai Zaria" - what God is leading the Japanese?

Anyhow it cannot be Christ, as where God is truth 

abides there also*

^ould it mean that Japan is fighting for a right 

cause?

Is this correct?

("Novosti Unia",30-8-37)

Note» "Military" is the penename of the author of the 
"Shanghai Zaria"s article.



N0V03TI TOHA, Ang^st 30.1.^3"

/iombit sirojtbi.
f y KaxoS xb 3T0 6or BOftif snoBnea?
‘Hb&t pas bmXcto nepe hhti> ee c P>cci.ft — sto 

Xoshket «LUanx. 3apn> otah* AtAcraHTeabHo!
BtKTO «BoeHHblfi». K He <HOt_ SBT’P CTSTbH 

B ero BMepaiutieu < >63 >pt» b wâR93nr^To"y'TrTOJte*!WT
R8M noapasHAHCb 3a«nio4H
TeJIUHblfl 4>pa3H, KOTOpblH Ka*
caiOTca Ayxa KHraflcxHX h 
an HCKHX CQJIAaT Ha ÿpOHT'b.

riepBaa 4>paaa xacaerca kh 
TaAcKaro «Ayxa», »» 
HWtlHa KJM.BIML.. «B HTnrit 
HaAXextHT eTMtr'HTb oômee 
HflgôcTâHlenTn^gir—TOa 
foiTaftcgMX Tooar».
•• MUB^ b Kara IFHa npaBax 
BMHrpauTa h noAÏàÿacb'ero
nWôA^bCTBoiTMÿÀôBHO, •—

«HT. JLWMilM.... «MPP\
tleaexoA ,. k „ anoacKoMy 

yiMUMTWH 
maet: • ■

«4to Mtç xacaeTça anon- 
HCR, TO no. BGCMy BHAfto/.flTO 
AyxoBHbift ng&Mji.wjUMic 
BrflàK, «to JianoMHHaeT jaau,

K^OMaH^T..J’^*****WW*1 •
~HT B e-T3KH HHTepeCHO 
cnpo’HTb «UJatix. 3ap<v>: — 
kskoA «e arc Bar boaht 
ano uea?

Bo bch<om cxvnat He XpH- 
ctoc, h6o ia«, rA'b Bjr, Taw,' 

“h npasaa.
' 3<aiht flmHia Bcioer sa1

E 
« 
c 
t

-«VBCTBya BCK) MOIIJb H BBAH-.1 
I: 

jHKÎH CyBQPQA RQCJtAHJKHyA? । 
> re-

«» ■* ’ 
«ÿjjpasAi, Kama xpacroTa? { 
i ASLKUB^Jt»iLjlUjAHir> ■ ■ Jn « 

BlaF .̂H.3j..K>j tSLT0^b ‘ 
JEEifatMramaÀS». x 

I""nOBCe - T8KH 3T0F0 MH He 
JEPKHAaXH. L

Hadi CyBopoB Mower 6«Tb r 
Ig Mer HpoHaseCTH ÿpaay — [ 
„«Bor sac boaht», rorAa bAai> f 
Poccia Beaa boAhh ôcbo6o> 
^(RTeAbHHal

Ho. «TOÔH AOTOBOpHTbca | 
, AO Toto, hto aaoHH 'B b hx 
arpeccia «boaht Bjf», cpaa-



POLICE FORCE KW COMMENT

THE SHANGHAI SaRIA

3 0 AUG, 1931
& £ 

3f r ' 
august 29, 1937.

Judge C«3. Franklin, 
Chair man, S. 1Î. C.

I regret to be forced to draw your kind attention to

the rtRussian Daily News*, a daily paper published and 
edited by V.A. Chilikin, which is every day attacking our 

; paper, accusing us of undisguised sympathy to the Japanese.
Taking in consideration the tensity of the monent, it

; must be admitted that such malicious propaganda must be r»^
( garded as dangerous instigation of one goup of population
Ï

| ■ against another.
| I have no doubt that if you would kindly undertake to

I
 inquire at the Political Section of the Police Department

you will be able to ascertain the accuracy of our statement.

I hope that the municipal authorities will take the
| necessary measures to stop these attacks, which are without
I . Ifoundation whatsoever, and are caused solely by the desire |

$

1 to raise hostile feelings against the Shanghai Zaria. |
Trusting that question will meet your kind 1

consideration, I am, Sir, f



SHANSHÀi

FM. 2*
G. 45M-1-36 < > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. TVo.

Section 1,Special Branan*
REPORT 

August...31». fp37

5«Z<7>rz.x>rtiGle...p.f...the..J,NovQs.ti..Bniau..(Hus3ian...Baily...News j...o.f..lô-â-37.regarding 
alleged recruiting of Russian workers for the Japanese Military -

............. .a.or.r.e..Q.tip.n..publisned by_ the;...newspaper ...............   _..........

Made by.......Prokofiev Forwarded by.

dit h reference to the endorsement of D.C, ( Grime &

Sp. Br«) on the attached report dated 29-8-37,the following is 

a translation of a notAe which appeared in the "Kovosti Dnia* 

(Russian Daily News) on August 31,1937:-

KBCRUITIMG HAS BSgN PXSCj

We are requested to communicate that the recruiting 

of Russian workers and firemen which was carried out

some time ago near the Marcel Cafe,corner éf Avenue 

Joffre, was carried out on behalf of the Asiatic Pet

roleum Company which has engaged 52 men»________________

At present this recruiting has been discontinued.as—

no_more Russian workers are required by the company.

D.C. ( Crime &



■KQYOSTI DglA, August 31.1937

BEPBOBHA nPEHPALHEHA.1
Hue appear ceefliuwTb, ure aepteaxa pytCKHX pa6e> 

4rx h Ken rapeB, BpeBaBeaBBiDaxca at *«1*011 ee BpeMa to* 
My Basa* sa yray aa. >K $<J)p y xa4>» «M<pcexi>, npoaa- 
Bomiacb a*» Aslaraic risTpeicyM KeMnaaa, aotepaa u 
aiaa 52 leaoBtKa» «■ ,;i

Huât ara Beptioaxa tBsmiaac*, t. x» kevnaBi* texte 
a pyccxBX paOe«wx ae ayjajjaeTca.





File ^S-B. REGISTRY
3’- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. B D

Section 1, Special...dr.8pjfl>te-^^W^X/ ••’ /
REPORT 2 ~ f

Wished in the"Üovostï Onia"(Russian Daily News) on. Ï8-8-37 relating to alleged 
g^cxui±ine of Ki^pjan workers for the Japanese military............ ,........................

Made by......... ..^okof iey »............................Forwarded —-

ihe attached letter signed by 52 xtussian residents in

cluding 15 workers temporarily employed by the ^siatic Petroleurn 

Company evidently refers to an article which appeared in the 

<V J'Novosti Onia"(Russian Rally hews) on august 18,1837, « transia- 
c .r*' 

tion of this article reads as follows»-____

4. _____ FOR *HQM ARB THEY RECRUITING?________

“ .nt about 8 p.m. yes^.erday_,near the Marcel Confectionery, 

avenue «/offre, a fairly lar^e crowd of Russians gathered around a

xmsaiaiLwearing blue sh.ixt wh.o._waa. t.akin^ down .the names. of those

of them who wished to obtain work, «hat the nature of the “work1*

4--4Y-t'z / 4

in reply to questions, that "Russian mechanics.firemen and sailors 

were wanted__for work on steam-launches". His remark that he was

.acting on inetructiona of the "Municipal authorities" aroused sus- 

.pinions of__the crowd. The absurdity of this statement was apparent

8r the Municipal authorities have other means at their disposal 

for engaging workers should such be necessary - by means of the
f

i , p-rApa.for instance- and will not do this through the medium of an

' "unk44wrt individual* who even did not wish to give his name,_______

body from the crowd. "Reinforcements are required for the

IDZUMO.or workers for the Japanese,because Chinese workers are on 

4trikaT Thia is why the Japanese have sent out their recruiting

Z-. T f . 4 ; ag?nt".. :............................................. ............................................................ —
. -"What if we call the police?" suggested another."Let the

.A .4 J % ~ _
t / P°J^ce fin(^ ont why and for what purpose this fellow engages wor-

t kerb".. .. ._____________________________________________________________
î--< L Y ‘ ' l.-z xi- i .in . . . . . , .

On hearing this the unknown quickly put his note-book in

id, accompanied by several .individuals of type,



FM. 2 ' File No..............
G' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... .............................Station,
REPORT 

Date......... . . ................19

Subject....................................................... ............................. ................... ..... .................................................

Made by.......................... .............. ................  Forwarded by...................................................... ...... ....... .. .

disappeared^in_the direction of ^oute Fere Robert.__________________

Oh,no.1 I111 rather starve to death than go to the Ja-

pp.nftRfi" . . . .________________________________________ __ ______________________ —-----

This little incident reflects rhe sympathy of the majo

rity of unemployed Russians towards the Chinese and their enmity 

towards the Japanese»_____________________________________

By the way, the unknown individual only wrote down the 

na .es and addresses of those wishing to obtain work on the "steam- 

launches1* saying that they would be called up later»?... 

inquiries show that the individual referred to in the 

above article as a "Japanese recruiting agent" is a certain Russian 

-named A.Nogaitseff,reaiding at 100 Route des Soeurs and at pre- 

. sent employed by the Asiatic Petroleum Company as a foreman of 

. Russian workers temporarily engaged by the said company on August 

17 to.operate their steam-launches._____________________________________

Interviewed by the undersigned on 28-8-57 Nogaitseff sta

ted that about 8 p.m. on August 16 he was near the Marcel Confec- 

_ t-ionery, nnrner nf K-o-enne Joffre and Route des Soeurs,for the pur

pose of engaging 15 Russian workers urgently required by the____

Asiatic Petroleum Company. He wore a blue shirt on that occasion. 

According to him,he informed the men at once of the place and na

ture of the work they were supposed to perform and never said 

that he was acting on instructions of the Municipal Authorities.

The majority of the men knew him and no one suggested to call the 

police. The allegation that he was a Japanese recruitinGagent , 
as well as other insinuations contained in the article are^pure 

invention of the "Movosti Dnia".



FM. 2
G. 45M-l-3<^ File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
W-V’ % • Station,

REPORT
Date. ‘9

Subject -3-

Made by. Forwarded by.

,«t present troubled time is tantamount to inciting Chinese mob 

against the Russian population in Shanghai and may lead to a 

breach of the public peace and order, hr. Nogaitseff and his men 

supported by other Kussian residents have decided to bring this 

matter to the attention of both the uunicipal and the French

Police

D* S. 1
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page 2

£.< is quite possible that such a mobs might easily take a much 
bigger scale and become of not anti-Russian nature but anti - 
foreigners in general.

,/e believe Sir, that necessary steps to prevent further 
provocating activity of bovosty Jnia , which undoubtly is danger
ous Kor both concessions shell be taken immtdiatly •

ie also inform dir, that the similar application^ is 
being forwarded bw us to french Authorities.
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Some hundred more signatures

üen» marked itaiD are employed

Jhe addresses of signed men

can be obtained if reauired.

by karine Department of AiO.

can be uroduced if necessary. |
» 
(! nu m un n 11 mm mu mu ?
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g. tou. Î.36 Fue No........ i |

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'J
. * s,1> Special Bran^L/jgjgftfg*

REPORT

Subject..................Article„appearingin^.Russian..newspaper ............................. .
. 4. 620 Ave. Foch.

 August 16, 1937 published by V. A. Chilijrin at...................................... rx- 

Made.......................Tchexemshan.slgf............Forwarded by..... Ssw< -. . .
■ 1 :-----/-------- :

_______________The attached translation is taken from the issue of j

the Russian newspaper "Novosti Dnia",of August 16, 1937, and

which Mr. K.B. Metzler, Chairman of Russian Emigrants Committee»

___whom it refers to?has taken strong objection. Mr. Metzler______  

has intimated that he will take the matter up with the

Secretary of the Shanghai Municipal Council. >



TRANSLATION FROM THE "M0V08TI DMIA" AUG. 16,1937

neutrality of Metzler & Ce.

relieving the provooatory "announcement* of the 

so**called "National Committee" there f«Hewed *an appeal 

to the Russian Community ef Shanghai "by the Emigrants' 

Cemmittee", under the leadership ef Mr. K.S. Metzler*

The substance ef it As as foilowes- "Russians at 

the time ef the present conflict must abtstain from taking 

any part in it".

This appeal, with foresight, has not been signed 

by Mr. Metzler, but apparently persons responsible for same 

must be under a spell ef hypnotism of some sort to issue 

such an appeal to the Russian community, which is clearly 

ridiculous*

Is it possible for the Russian community to lire an 

isolated life at a time of the current war. as if we could 

hide in our emigrant*s shell and go away from life like 

a snail.

In practice, the appeals of the Emigrants’ Committee 

to "abstain from taking part in the conflict* are equal to 

an advice for the Russians not to Join the B.V.C* of either 

the Settlement or the French ConceaaionJ according to the 

opinion of the Emigrants* Committee this is tantamount to 

"taking part in the conflict"*...

Furthermore, according to Mr. Metzler's advice Russians 

have no right to serve in the ambulance corps, fire brigade 

» hospitals, ete* as any ouch activity means breaking the 

•neutrality” which is being declared by l*B*tho Emigrants’ 

and National Committees with Messrs. Metzler and Fomin ant 

at the head*



Russians in Shanghai do not need these evidently 

enough embellished advices» which only serve to aggravate 

the status of the emigrants and cause a split amongst them* 

Our duty* the duty of all Russians is to be useful to China 

in the days of the conflict!

Therefore the self-sacrificing spirit of the Russian 

community of Shanghai and all the help it is able to give 

in work or any other assistance will only mean that Russians 

are honourable and will serve as the best recommendation 

of Russians in the eyes of both the Chinese and foreign 

Shanghai•••

It is only the two useless Committees that are 

endeavouring to create a spirit of disturbance in the minds 

of the Russian population*••• But of course that is their 

(the ComDittees*s) duties!SI

Argus.
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OTKsaaTbCfl BcrynaTb b BoAOH-iniRHMHX costrax. kotophg 
repexift xopnyc cerrAbMeRra acerxa AHKb yxyAmaBT»«H 
h xoHnecdHl BiAH »tq« na rpa««oc aoxoaetii* a bh«*

y

HeMTpaziHTe^ Meunepa w
. Bcjrbrf 38 npoBOKaiüoHHHM 
ConaBinieHieH» tbk HSBHBae- 
xaro «HauioHaabsaro komhtc- 
reTa>, noHBRAoeb «oOpame- 
HÎe> K'pyCCKOfi-KOAOHÎH I118M- 
X8H CO CTOpOHM dMHFpaHT* 
rxaro KOMHTera, npHaaxae* 
xcauiaro K. 3. Menxepy.

CvTb ero CBOAHTca a roxy, 
bto: — pycexie b xaxear 
npoHcxtMwware KORÿxxKTa 
AOAMHH B03ÀepW8TbC8 OT 
Bcmcaro ynacTi» b Hex.

9?o» ô8pame«ie npeAyeuo* 
TpHTeAbHO He HOAIlHCaXO 
Menxepoxt ho eneaHAHo. co* 
craBHTexH ere mxoabtch bo 
sxacTn xaKero-To ransom

o6pauiaflci> k py -CKoft koao- cxosax dMurpanTcaaro ko- 
him c npn3HB8MK hbho aôcy-iMHTCTa «ynacTie b koh^mh- 
PAHaro xapawrepa* l "

Kbk Syaro py cKBH KoaoHia 
Mower hchtb HaoxHpoBaHHoA 
)KH3HbtO R AHH HâHBBUieACR 
boAhbi. Kbk CyAto Hau mow* 
HO yflTH B CBOJO OMHFpaHT- 
city» paKoBHHry h Ha noAofiie 
yxHTKH cnptrraTbCg ot xh3Hh.
, ripaKTHWCKH, npH3bIBbl 
dxHrpasrrcxare xoxwTera «bo* 
3Aep*aTi>cH ot ynaeriH b 
K0B4>.lHKT*»«paBBOCHabRH CO, 
B-kty pycqtsx oxarpaHrax 
OTxasaTbCH BCtynaTb b Bi

I «»%»...
| Aaate. no costry Meuwepa 
ne hm^bot npasa ofi-jiyacH- 
B8Tb euOyAaHUH, noxcaoHbifl 
KOM8HAU, rocnHTaan h npon, 
T8K K3K 3T0 TaKHCe HA“T 
npoTHB «HeflTpaAHreTa», ©6’* 
BBAewiaro. &tfHrpattr&K«M h 
HanieHMAbHHM KOMHTffraMH, 
BO TAaB-b KOTOpHX CTOHT 
M*naep R «Pomhh. , , •

Pyccxte a Ulaaxa» He Ayse- 
AaiOTCa B 8THXHM» JIpaKpa

CHT p»340p .8 
gar. jjwr. naia,^



'NOVOSTI DHIA",<Tuly 6,1937
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1 Koppeaaia Kopoiia Feepra VI.

A " REPLY" TO THE COROHATI01

Statue of King George II at Dublin after the explosion 

caused, by unknown malefactors during the coronation of King 

George VI.
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WHO WILL BE MADE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS?

S.V.C.Headquarters are investigating the matter of supplying 
bad pork.

JACOB BLINCHEVSKÏ HAS BEEN RUSSIAN REGIMENT*S CONTRACTOR 
SEVERAL YEARS.

Who purchased bad pork and at what price?

The affair of supplying bad pork to the Russian Regiment 

continues to interest Russian public circles.

Our journal has raised this question not for the sake of 

sensation, but in Order to point out the necessity of a 

careful investigation into this matter as well as the 

necessity of fixing the responsibility.

Russian community in Shanghai always noted with satisfaction 

the careful attention to the Russian Regiment the oP 

"fat Municipal Council.

Everyone knows also that the Council has been paying very 

large sums for the maintenance of the Regiment.

At present, when the investigation ordered by the S.V.C. 

Headquarters is still proceeding and the facte of the 

case have not yet been established, it is difficult to say 

something definite. However, taking into consideration 

n great interest aroused by this matter, we think that 

the attention must be drawn to the following *-

-'Everybody knows that for the past several years

■^^jJaeeb Biineheysky, proprietor of the WELCOME Store, has 

been supplying provisions to the Russian Regiment.

Therefore, it is necessary to establish* who supplied bad 

$ork to the Regiment • J.Blinchovsky, regular contractor 

of the Regiment or some other contractor*

-Op to present tine the following point io wt clear* 

after it had been discovered that the meat supplied was bad,-*



was a report about this matter made immediately, and was 

this report, together with the name of the person responsible, 

forwarded to the Comnander of the 8.V.C.?

-Or this was done later - for instance, after information 

regarding this case had been published in our journal?

-At what price was bad meat purchased? Everybody knows 

that there are fixed prices for pork at the market. Then, 

if pork is sold at a cheaper price, -say 5 cents a pound 

cheaper - it means that the meat is bad.

-Therefore, the person, who purchased meat at a price 

cheaper than thefixed price, must have known that it was bad

meat and thi t it was not chopped by Health department seal. 

Because, pork from the Municipal slaughterhouse is sold at 

a fixed price and cannot be sold cheaper.

-This means that the person who had supplied the meat

। was a person of bad faith and it was against the Health

è Department’s regulations to do so.

| We think that the S.V.C. Headquarters, after having fixed

t the responsibility for this affair, will also establish



Translation from Russian Newspaper “NOVOSTI DNIA, " 
May 12, 1937. Published by the Russian Publishing Co., 
620 Avenue Foch. Editor - Mr. V.A. Chilikin.

feuilleton by Foma Zapiskin.

UNDER A veto

J^taly boycotts the coronation in England''...........

(From press reports)

Ara ’•

The censorship has been tightened up throughout 

the whole Italy. Having received a warning journalists 

and writers^smiling happily^began to describe the latest 

«achievements of the corporate state" ............. Overseers

carrying fagots of rods kept watch in order to ensure 

the loyal trend of thought ..

Englishmen residing in Italy were summoned to 

attend a certain ’’office'* where, with many smiles, they 

were told

“What ? A festival? Oh, of course, you can 

arrange a festival... Of course, we understand } You 

can light up lanterns - of course, you will have to 

pay the cost with English money .. You can even arrange 

for a ball or a children’s party. You can do anything.. 

Please, gentlemen, please .. “

“Can we display a p^trait of our king ?“, asked 

the Englishmen charmed by the fascist politeness..

“Of course you can .. Only, our king does not 

like expressions of loyal sentiments .. Therefore, you 

had better ... what shall we say .. you had better display 

a portrait of the duce..“

“It’s very strange 1“ The Englishmen,who for 

various reasons found themselves in Italy at the time 

of the coronation, shrugged their shoulders. “It’s so 

ridiculous ! What has your ... what do you call him ? 

What has your duos to do with all this ?•
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"What has he to do with it? asked the people

in the "office'1 with suprise .. But, he is our leader,

our ruler et cetera, et cetera •• And you want to put 

our king in the foreground.."

"No, no," laughed the Englishmen. We mean a 

portrait of our king. Thank God, we have our own king 

and emperor.."

"Have you ?" exclaimed the Italian fascisti, 

feigning surprise. We don’t think that we quite 

understand this ... He .. A king, did you say ?"

"Why, certainly I What a funny people you are ! 

To-day is his coronation in London. You really do not 

know ?"

•On our fascist word of honour, this is the first 

time we have ever heard about it I It’s simply amazing !

i In this case, you cannot ....

; "What? ’

• "Well, these ... what you call them ... these

signs of respect ... The portrait and so on ... If it

> is a portrait of the duce, then you can do it.. Te now

i have a new portrait, with a huge crowd in the background -
i

all wearing green turbans.."

■ "Green turbans ? Why?" asked the Englishmen,

! surprised ...

"Ha ... Green turbans ... This means the moslem 

world .. And our leader is shown wearing the complete 

armour of Murat y and the sword of Abdurahman .. ItIa 

very nice ... And such a laconic Inscription t 

•Defender and Protector." Do you want to take it ?"

•What ?»

•Ah, what a people you are J The portrait of 

Murat with the caliph’s sword î*



••Thanks ... We would, like to have a portrait of 

our George VI.*

"Oh, hell ! What is the matter with our ears .. 

As if they are full of Libian sand ... Eor some reason 

we cannot hear you ...We cannot permit the king.."

"What do you mean ?"

"It’s very simple ... Do you know the Russian 

saying: "In Some one must do as the Romans do" ... 

After all, who is the boss in this country, you or we? 

roared the fascist! suddenly..........

"You, of course .." The Englishmen drew back a 

little ...

"Well, then, you can make arrangements for your 

festival, but there must be no royal signs ... You can 

think of something historical in order to explain their 

absence. You understand ?" 
<

•We understand ..." replied the Englishmen...

We understand only too well."

ACT II

A conference of statesmen and political leaders

in London ... Among them there are representatives of

reigning houses with the exception of the Italian. 

Members of the British royal family talk sympathetically 

about the Italian king who, thanks to the duce, has 
become the fimperor of Ethiopia.

"Poor soul, it was hard enough to bear the king’s 

burden, and now he has to bear the burden of an emperor 

as well?

•May be, he will send somebody here. Set's wait 

a little while, gentlemen.. And if no representative of 

his majesty king of Italy comes, then let the 

representative of the Negus occupy the apartments 

reserved for the king’s representative.•
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•♦Somebody is galloping ... Have a look, may be 

it's somebody from the king of Italy?

•No, it's a representative of the pretender to 

the Russian throne ..«

•You see? There is a representative even from 

that side .. Ah, Italy, Italy - Your majesty the duce 

... that is to say, the king

ACT III

In the royal palace in Italy one feels an

atmosphere of conspiracy ... The king writes a note 

with secret ink, while the queen sobs softly....

Royal servants, old and trusted men, keep watch in 

the passages of the palace ..

"Have you finished yet ?" asks the queen of

the king..

•Just a minute, whispers the Italian king ...

For God's sake, watch all the entrances .. I am going 

to write a few more lines to George VI to the effect 

that we wish him every happiness, ha .. hap .. happi ..

ness ,

The king commences to sob, the queen faints .. 

The crown prince looks gloomily at a portrait of the 

duce in his father's study ..
"He is coming I Oh, God .* » rushed in a truf/fj

servant. "He is coming in person Ie

•What were you talking about» if it is not a secret?* •

•Santa Madonna î A secret from you I Jesus-Maria î ,

We were just chatting about family affairs," exclaimed the king.J

•Never mind, then .. You can chat about family affairs

.. You, what’s your name .. you, crown prince I Step out of 

here .. And you, too, queen .. I want to talk with papa about j,

some business* ..
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Finale

Plucked, feathers flutter in the wind, throughout the 

whole Italian state ... The king speaks from the balcony 

of his palace ... A rumbling of voices of citizens who 

are assembled in front of the palace is heard.

The queen of Italy writes a letter to the queen of 

Tngland .. Royal servants wipe tears of happiness from 

their eyes ...

"And I also ask you to come to Italy .. Maybe I, 

■ too, shall pay you a visit in London ... Life has become 

‘ easier and happier now. *

A somewhat unexpected, but under a dictatorship 

quite a possible finale.



"Novosti Dnia*, May 11, 1937, Russian newspaper, publishejL 
by the Russian Publishing Co., 620 Avenue Fpch. ^ijar -^^44' 
Mr. V.A. Chilikin. j' $

By means of flogging one is taught to-reepeet----——- •
"ROMAN LAWS".

The following letter to the JSditor was published in the 

"Manchester Guardian" i-

In the beginning of December the Italian authorities 

in Tripoli promulgated regulations according to which Jews must 

keep their shops open on Saturdays. It was pointed out that 

Corso Sicilia, the centre of the town, must have a good 

appearance and, therefore, all shops including Arabian and 

Jewish^must be open from 10 a.m. daily, except Sundays.

In this connection it should be mentioned that

miserable small shops in Corso Sicilia and in a couple of other 

main streets hardly can adorn the town.

Further, it was mentioned in the regulations that

on Sundays all shops must be closed out of respect for the 

religion of the authorities.

On the first Saturday following the promulgation of

the regulations in question several Jewish shopkeepers failed 

keep their shops open (Some of them were ignorant of the 

lations and some refused to obey them) 

On the following day the Italian authorities arrested

and imprisoned

opportunity to

these people without even giving them an 

communicate with their relatives. 90 persons

were forced to sleep in four small wards They spent about 4d

hours in prison» without food and water Among these 90 persons

were two French citizens and one British subject.

On the next Saturday only four Jews failed to keep

their shops open. Among them was an old man aged 94 years. 

It was then announced by public criers in all streets of the 

town that two Jews would be publicly flogged in order to teaeh 

the rest to "respeet Roman laws*. I was present at the seen» <f 

flogging one shop-keeper. It was told that the 94 years eld mt*

had also been flogged.



„Pj0TMCKie 3^aKOBM,,
yw yaawaTb nopxoft. ^-r

«MaHqecrep TapAieH> ne* pmjih cbohx aasox.
HaTaeT catAyiouiee nHCbMol Ha Apyroft AeHb MTaabsiH* 
b peAaKmro. cdg BxacTH oTnpaBHjiH hx ■

— B Hanaat AexaCon 'T,oP,>My’ He aaa Aaxe bos- 
HTaflbHHCKis BJiaCTH B TpH- “r",fHn'"r“ ■ -
nojiH H3A8AH Aexper, o6a* 
SMBaBiuift espees ToproaaTb 
no cy66oTaM. yKaswBaaoCb, 
mto ueHTp ropoAa. Kopco 
CHiiHJiia, AoaxeH 
KpaCHBMft BHA| 
Bet Mara3HHM, upaocKie h 
espefiexie, hsao oTKpMBarb 
c AeCflTH naCOB 
HeBHO, KpOMt 
Haao CKasaTb, 
ABBMOHKH HB Kopco CHuiüia |°TKPUJ1H CBOHX AaBHCHOK. 
h eme AByx*Tpex 6o;ibuiHXICpeaH~ncaytUHHIfQI1 
yxHnax HHKax He Moryr vx- 
pauiaTb ropoA* flaate 
AeKpert FOBopHJieCb, hto no —
IBOCKtoeCOHMIM M a f a a-H H U ■fl®- 
jnOAXtHM 6MTb 38KPHTM H3

HMtTb 
a n oto uy 

apaficfde h

yr?a exes* 
BocKpecenifl 
mto Berxiii

Aeicpert roaopHJioCb, hto no

yaaxeuia k peAHriH Bjiacreft.
B nepsyio xe cy66ory 

nocnt Aexpera Htcxojibxo 
iCBpeea (ne net 3H8ah o ack- 
pert, a HttcoTopue He nonce* 
aaxH noAMHHHTbcjt) He otk*

MOXHOCTH H3BtCTMTb AOMaUl* 
hhx. ZUbhhocto MeaostK 6m* 
ah BNuyxAeHM cnaTb a He* 
TUpeX MaAeHbKHX KBMepaX* 
OhH npoCHAtAH B TIOpbMt 
OKOJIO copoxa BOCbMH HtCOB 
6ea nnuiH h boam« CpeAH 
AeBAHocTa Hejioatx 6mah 
abb cppaHiiyacKHX noAAan* 
HHX H OAHH aHrjliftcxifi.

B catAyioiuyio cy66ory 
ToabKo MeTtjpe espeff He 
OTKpMAH CBOHX AaBHCHOK.

1BT8H B03BtCTH«

ocmwJW?<y.»iiwatKpai«^
MK0HM», npHcyxcrapaa#

Hocxaxexwpç^tTHHft ,crapn<
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WHO FEEDS RUSSIAN REGIMENT WITH BAD PORK ?

Scandalous affair of supplying diseased meat to Russian 
Regiment is subject of discussions in the whole town.

••Novosti DniaM already reported the matter of arrest 

by the Municipal Police of four Chinese butchers who had 

been selling diseased pork chopped with counterfeit Health 

Department seals.

During the hearing of the case against these butchers 

BH

■

in

it

the Shanghai First Special District Court yesterday morning 

has come to light that 150 slaughtered porkers were sold 

by them to a Russian butchery in Avenue Joffre, and that the 

latter not only sold the pork to its regular customers prior

Easter Holiday but also supplied the diseased meat to the

isian Regiment, S.V.C.

Everyone knows that the Municipal Council does not spare 

expenses for the up-keep of the Russian Regiment and therefore

the fact of diseased pork having been supplied to the Regiment 

is a crying fact.

We think that the Commandante of the Russian Regiment 

and the S.V.C. Headquarters should order a strict investigation 

into this matter. The Russian Regiment has a regular contractor 

supplying provisions. Therefore, after a due investigation, 

the S.V.C. Headquarters should punish those responsible.
* 3

The fact of supplying to the Regiment bad pork chopped

with counterfeit seal makes one think that similar thingtrnlght 

have happened in the past.

At the same time, judging by the sums assigned by the 

Council for the maintenance of the Russian Regiment, the 

latter should be supplied with first rate provisions and the 

volunteers should have excellent and wholesome meat instead

of diseased pork
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Bad Pork Is 
Believed Sold 
RussianS. V.C.

Evidence to the effect that the 
four Chinese butchers, now ir 
jail for dumping diseased pork 
on the Hcngkew Market, recent
ly disposed of 15C slaughtered 
porkers to the Russian Regiment, 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps, was 
presented in the First Special 
District Court yesterday morn
ing.

While some of this meat is 
suspected of having been diseas
ed, there is no proof that it was. 
The entire lot has been consum
ed. Since 12 diseased carcases 
were seized when the butchert 
were arrested two weeks age, and 
since they are known tc have 
used counterfeit Health Depart
ment seals in marketing their 
meat, it is strongly suspected 
that the pork purchased by the 
Russian volunteer unit probably 
had something wrong with it.

The four butchers were 
brought back before the tribunal 
yesterday morning and the police 

1 requested that the carcases seiz
ed be destroyed. This request 
was granted and the case was 
remanded until next week. Sev- 

! eral more arrests are expected 
it was reported last night.
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A PRE-PIPER HOLIDAY DREAM.
Mussolini demands that no representatives of Abyssinia shall 
appear at the coronation in London. ( From the press)

nPflSHHKHHMR COH flO OMlfc
MyccoANHN ipe6y«T HeaonyiuaHia
AChcchhIh hb HoptHaiU» a Aoh<«h. — (Ha raatfj.-

r

flpoeKT oÿopMJieHia wecrBls MTa/ibswcROü p adsc 
cnhckoA Aeneraniü wa aopOHauioHHNX TspmeeTBU 

j 4 Jimeiii,

Plan for the procession of the Italian and Abyssinian 
delegations at the London coronation display.



"Hovostl Dnia" ( Russian Dally News),April 26,1937. Published by 
the Russian Publishing Co.,620 Avenue Fooh, Editor- Mr. V.A. Chi
likin.

(

"NOVOSTI DNIA" , April 26,1937

Ka« COSAtlOTCS «MHUHA6HTU».

HOW "IHCIDEWTS" ARE CREATED. 

(It’s all children's work....)



"Novosti Dnla" ( Russian Dally News),April 26,1937. published
by the Russian Publishing Co.,620 Avenue Foch. Editor -Mr. V.A.
Chilikin.______________________ _______________________________________

"NOVOSTI PRIA", April 26,1937

Bhmt oko. so jyi fleHMer.

THE EYE SEES WHAT THE.TOOTH CAN'T GET. s



"Bovostl Dnia” ( Russian Daily News),April 26,1937. Published by
the Russian Publishing Co., 620 Avenue Fooh. Editor- Mr. V. A. Chi-
likin.

"NOVOSTI PRIA", April 26,1937

A LESSOR II GEOGRAPHY



April 2nd

J. A. Thompson, Esqret

299, gSochuen Road, 

04 4 0,A J*

Sir i

In reply to your letter dated March 25th, 198V, 

I have to state that the Editor of the "Russian Daily 

wavs" has boon interviewed in regard to the report of 

the inquest proceedings on your late daughter, and he 

has ashed the Police to convey his asst sincere regrets 

to you for the offending article, which was quite unin* 

tnntionat.

Be has declared his willingness to insert a 

correction in the paper should you so desire»

X am, sir,

Your obedient servant.

(Sd) K. Bourn-

Deputy Owl ee louer of felloe 
In Ohargo»

Note and Return

D.c.



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sp e.cialBranch....Santas
REPORT 

Date..April....!......... 19 VI»

Letter from Er. J.A. Thompson regarding an article published in the 
■•Ëovosiï’'ïinlï*"T^'88ÏsS’‘liiïIy”]ïëwë7"or”^»3-37"rëlat’ïng' to his 
l.at.e daughter..... ................................................................................................................................

Forwarded by.............£ ».. .P.s... J. •..... .R.Q 8.8Made Apx...................and

___ ______________ In accordance with the instructions of the_________

D. C. (Special Branch), Mr. V.A. Chilikin, Editor of the 

“Novosti Dnia" (Russian Daily News), was interviewed at

Headquarters on 1st April in connection with the article 

which appeared in this paper on March 23, 1937, on the

I " * ?

inquest proceedings of the late Miss Thompson. He explained— 

that he had not the least intention to give publicity to the

1
matter in a scandalous light. The appearance of large size 

letters in the headline, he stated, was due either to the

__ carelessness of the night editor, Mr. A.I. Veiss, or to a 

technical error on the part of a type-setter. In the 

circumstances he asked the Police to be good enough to convey1
his sincere regrets to Mr. Thompson and to tell him that_______

he would be prepared to insert a correction if Mr. Thompson 

so desired. Mr. Chilikin was informed that his request would

___ be complied with.--------------  

- ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------
Commissioner of Police.
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J. A. THOMPSON & GO.
â- A ®1 PHONE 10943

Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Valuers 
Specializing in Investment Properties and Mortgages 

299 SZECHUEN ROAD 
ROOM 501 -

SHANGHAI, Maron 35/$7

The Oommlwloner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
r? TD9 Russian Dally km»*

Many Russian friends of nr* late daughter, 
have dram «y attention to the distardly Banner in which the 
" Russian Dally Mews • of 630, Avenue Poeh have reported the 
inquest proceedings in H.B.M.'s Consular Court on the sand. 
Instant.

The attached dipping of the said paper for the 33rd. 
instant, gives the following translation î-

( In middle-sized type ) The Judge refuted the rumours that 
( in very large-sized type) MISS THOMPSON mas TO B100M1 a 

MOTHER
( in small-sized type ) Yesterday the British Consular Court 
B«de a decision about the death of the local sports woman 
May Caroline Thompson. Judge Baines declared that in Town 
have been spread rumours that the late Miss Thompson had 
decided to kill herself because She was to become a mother, 
in order to protect the good name of the deceased» ho con
sidered it necessary to declare that the medical investigat
ion on the body of the late Miss Thompson did not confirm 
such rumours

In view of the fact that my late daughter and myself 
have a large circle of friends among the Russian cmmnunlty of 
Shanghai, I cannot but take a very serious view of the above 
report, particularly of the manner in which the headlines were 
put. as *ne was calculated to pander to the a^chdal-mongerlng 
section of the Russian odraunlty, among which the Russian Daily 
Mows circulates.

Whilst my laver advises me that no good would result 
In my taking any action against the offender in the Chinese 
fcurts, neverthslesa Idesire to draw your kind attention to 
this matter, with the fervent hope that you may, after consider 
-ation, take whatever disciplinary action you may dees fit.

Yours respectfully, 

J* A. Thompson.



Translation of Extract from Russian newspaper NOVOSTI 
DNIA, March 23, 1937. Published by the Russian Publish
ing Co», 620 Avenue Foch. Editor? Mr. V.A. Chilikin.

The Judge refuted the rumours that

MISS THOMPSON WAS TO BECOME

A MOTHER.

Yesterday the British Consular Court delivered 

a verdict regarding the death of the local sports 

woman May Caroline Thompson. Judge Haines declared 

that rumours have been spread in town to the effect 

that the late Miss Thompson had decided to kill herself 

because she was to become a mother. In order to protect 

the good name of the deceased he considered it necessary 

to declare that the medical examination of the body of 

the late Miss Thompson did not confirm such rumours.

U.S.I



Translation of Extract from Rubelan newspaper NOVOSTI 
DITIA, March 23, 1937. Published by the Russian Publish* 
Ina Co.* Avenue Tbch. Editor» Mr, V.A. Chilikin.

The Judge refuted the rumours that

MISS THOMPSON WAS TO BECOME 

A MOTHER.

Yesterday the British Consular Court delivered 

a verdict regarding the death of the local sports 

woman May Caroline Thompson. Judge Haines declared 

that rumours have been spread in town to the effect 

that the late Mies Thompson had decided to kill herself 

because she was to become a mother. In order to protect 

the good name of the deceased he considered it necessary 

to declare that the medical examination of the body of 

the late Miss Thompson did not confirm such rumours.



TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN NEWSP.
DNIA", February 15, 1937 
’’RUSSIAN PUBLISHING CO», 
Editor - Mr. A. I. Veiss

Pub:
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SHAB’AI IT i.
S. B. REÇhSiùy

Iftte £4..r
id by tW ~Z J
J“T0TÎÏÏ....................

SOVLlT community in shanghai begins to 

BOYCOTT THOSE WHO SUPPORT- JOURNALISTS INSTIGATING 

POGROMS.

As a protest against certain periodicals of the 

"pogrom” kind existing in this city, the Soviet 

community in Shanghai has decided to boycott not the 

periodicals themselves, which have a very limited 

circulation, but those commercial firms which advertise 

in these dirty publications. Strictly speaking, 

the firms giving advertisements to "pogrom-makers" 

become accessories to the pogrom campaign which has 

been transferred here from Harbin and begins to thrive 

on the free soil of Shanghai.

This is a very sensible measure and, taking 

into consideration the buying capacity of the local 

Sovie t community - also a very effective one, tf“inas and 

shops which will continue to advertise in "pogrom” 

publications will feel the consequences of this boycott.



Hovembëf25, 36

Article in the ’•PARUS" attacking V. A. Chilikin, editor of the 

"BOVOSTI USIA."

A local Russian magazine entitled "PARUS* in its issue 

dated Kovember 15» 1936 (Ho, 46) published a lengthy article 

devoted to V.A, Chilikin» editor and publisher of the HOVOSTX 

IHIA, a Russian daily in Shanghai, The article is meant to

be the first of a series of articles, the purpose of which is 

to expose the harmful and provocative activities of this

‘ individual in the local Russian community. Among other

things it is alleged that he is acting under instructions

from the Soviet authorities and, therefore, Russian emigres

are urged to boycott his newspaper.

After a brief review of articles published in the HOVOSTI

JBIA recently in connection with various issues of vital

Importance for the Russian community in Shanghai, the author

of the article in question states that "there was not a single 

occasion when Chili kin’s newspaper oaae forward for the cause 

of unification of Russian emigres but, on the contrary, it 

took advantage of every opportunity in order to bring dissen* 

slon in their ranks,* furthermore, it is stated that since

some time of late the HOVOSTI UHIA " has been showing definite* 

ly pro-Soviet tendencies, especially after the victory of the 

Popular front in franca and the beginning of the communist 

revolution in Spain, Vassily uhilikin keeps on eulogizing 

the U«S,S,R, «nd at the earn time slanders Germany, Italy and 

Japan l«o, countries likely to deal a blow to communism,• 

The present attitude of Chilikln’s newspaper mt be described >



What PARUS thinks of the editor of the MOVOSTI UNIA may 

be seen from the following extracti-

•Vassily Chilikin, commonly known under the contemptuous 

nickname *Vaska Chilikin,* is a man devoid of any principles. 

It is not known that he ever had any principles. Ho thing is 
sacred to himx neither Motherland, nor his own people, nor 

church, nor God. But he has his POCKET - his holy of holies - 

and CTMICISM AMD IMPUMïCE. Mothing can disconcert him or

make him feel ashamed. Generally speaking, he does not know 

what shame is »- he was beaten up, insults of all sorts were

hurled at him, but he is utterly Indifferent to all this and 

keeps on following his own path, along which dollars can be 

found. Dollars, only dollars • this is what he wants, kor 

dollars he is ready to sell everything - honour. Motherland and 

God, Such a person is publishing a daily newspaper through 

the medium of which he can exercise his influence over public 

opinion of Russian emigres, Attack various individuals and 

institutions, bring dissension and disorganisation into the

Russian conasunity... And he dares to call his newspaper an 

emigrants* and nationalist newspaper

The magasins PARUS is edited and published by a Massion 
named D.I. Goostoff, proprietor of the Graphie Publishing Co., 

m Route Cardinal Mercier* it appears at irregular intervals 

and is distributed free of charge, subscriptions for advertising 

It is of interest to note that V.A. Ohilikin, who has a

space covering the printing expenses*

newspaper, thia time declared that ha does
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Subject..............................

Made .........................

File No,...^..f. ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘j

special. JJrançh^^waraçy j y !
REPORT ..... -■■■■ „" / '

Date.. JanMagy..l&..... foS?*. J

Article -in.-the...!,Jffûvo.8.ti..lttila*—Q£..13sl.T37...contain±ng......................

offepsiy®. ....................................

—And............................Forwarded by........ Ç.*...9.*...£..• ^9.®.®..............................................

In accordance with the instructions of

D.C. (Special branch) of 13th January» Mr. A.I. Veiss, 

_ editor of the "Novosti Dnia", was interviewed at Headquarters 

. on 14th January. He declared that the article is a reprint___

- from the Parisian paper t>L*Ordrel> dated 18th December 1936. __ _

-________________ Mr. Veiss was informed that when Mr. Chilikin._______

-—former editor of the “Novosti Dnia* was warned by the------------- ------

_ D.C. (Special Branch) for a similar offence it was explicitly 

— explained to him that reprints of this nature were not 

- desirable here in the settlement. He was also told that________

—the Police regarded with disfavour all newspaper polemics________

■ —over political__issues.________________ __ _________________________ -_____

-________________ In reply, Mr. Veiss promised that in future he _

—«mild, leave Germany al.onaf because it was evident to him________

- —that, .some protection was being given to that country.___________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE., - ’^HEGjStry 
z ' z.5.ZX-?-^’r

Section 1, Spec i al Branch.....................................

REPORT j^nuayy 13~ 37 ''

Subject article in..the..NÇ¥OSTI W of..13^1-37.containing, .pfifensiye...remark.s..

.regarding..Gennan Nazis

Made by.......-P,.. I.P.kof iey Forwarded by.

The following is a translation of an extract from the

"Novosti .Unia1* of January 13,1937;-_________________________________ _

WHERE WILL IT LfeUD GERMANY? TO a WAR OR 'JO 

ANÜTHBR REVOLUTION. FUTURE HISTORIAN OF GER- 

MANY MUST HE a PSYCHIATER.

______________________Paris. 12 ( K.Dj "L'Ordra1' puhlishps » s t.a t.Arnp.nt p-f* a, 

“prominent British diplomatist reputed to be one of the Europeans

best informed regarding German affairs'1. This diplomatist said

the following;-______________________________________________________________

- About a month ago Hitler was going to take an open

action in Spain. Schacht and leaders of the army succeeded in 

dissuading him. Not only we,but many Germans as welfare every 

day confronted with the question - what is Hitler going to do 

next in order to undermine the international peace?

■ _____________ - The destinies of peace and war depend on persons

stricken by neurotic diseases. What great physician,what ingenious 

psychiater will be able to write the history of the Third Reich?

Goering is a morphinomaniac, Hess suffers from tuberculosis,Goeb^ 

belB is affected by rickets and Rust,Minister of Education, spent 

two years in a mental ward..

- We only mention those of whom one can speak without 

offending common decency.. Hitler executed his friend Rem,but 

has not disposed of all the sexual perverts among the national 

socialists..

- Buch are the persons who govern Germany and cause us
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_ rntiMir
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7J

Special. Branch___ ..336fi£~ ’/
REPORT .......... ................. /

Date.. .Jiumagy... .9....zo 37. /

Subject..................Arti.c.ie.in the. ^Koy.o.^

Kazis.. -,A.I. ...Veiss,.,.^itor.r^inte^iewed

Madefy........................... *-■..........  Forwarded by........C.D.I. ROSS

J in accordance with the inetructiens of the

d.c.(Sp.br.) of 7th January, Mr. A.I. Veiss, editor of the 

"Wovosti Dnia", was interviewed at Headquarters on January 8. 

Hi g attention was drawn to the highly undesirable character____

___nf the article in question and he was warned to refrain in_____  

___ future from publishing anything likely to offend, religious_____ . 

___ or national feelings of any section of the foreign community— 

___ in shanghai,__________________________________________________________________  

--------------------------- Mr, Veiss, in expressing his regrets for the------------  

appearance of the article, stated that he took over the post of 

editor of the "Novosti Dniaw on December 16, 1936, and that 

----- he was not aware of the warning given to Mr. Chilikin, former 

----- ad-itor nf this newspaper, in connection with articles of a_____

In conclusion, Mr. Veiss promised to comply with



Translation of Extract from a feuilleton ridiculing 
German Nazi? which appeared in the "Novosti Dnia”, 
January 6, 1937. Published by the Russian Publishing 
Co*, 620 Avenue *'och. Editor: A*I* Veiss.

commenting, in a feuilleton of a humourous character, 

on instructions alleged to have been issued by Goebbels, 

Minister of Propaganda in the Nazi Government, regarding 

the approved methods to be applied in future by critics 

of art, literature, etc. in Germany, Foma Zapiskin, in 

the JMovosti Dnia dated JKUMTyj 6, 1937, gives an example 

of a German literary critic discussing a book in the

approved style

'• The author of the novel under review is a distinguished 

agent of the GESTAPO. It is entitled as follows:- 

‘How I staged a provocation.' Provocation? Reference to 

a dictionary shows that this is a purely German word 

the origin of which may be traced to the time of Atilla. « 

Thus the Aryan element in the book is clearly seen..........

"The story begins with the suppression of a workers’ 

movement.......... In the end the hero of the novel urged by

his idealism commits an armed robbery... Five murders 

of non-Aryans serve to the credit of the author............

Three girls raped out of idealistic motives will secure 

him a rank in the party..••

"Naturally, the novel presents clearly expressed 

’artistic' features*.... Ahe objective method of criticism

leaves me no alternative but to include the book in

question in the classic literature of modern Germany.

Long live the Fuehrerl ..............  "



Translation from the “Shanghai Zaria”, December) 25, 
1936. Published by 0. Lembich Publishing Co»,*jfô4 z, ,✓ 
Avenue Joffre. Editor: L» V. ArnoIdov.________/ J

RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE RUSSIAN NATIONAL
COMMITTEE DN DECEMBER 8, 1936, CONCERNING THE NEWSPAPER ^NOVOSTI DNTA. “ ’

1. The General Committee of the Russian Emigrant.a »

Association in Shanghai (“National Committee1*) during 

the course of the meeting of December 8, 1936, 

considered declarations submitted by the “Union of 

Musketeers,“ “National Union of New Generation," 

“The National Organization of Russian Boy-Scouts" 

and the "All Russian Fascist Party" concerning the 

newspaper "Novosti Dnia."

In their declarations the above named organizations

‘w referred to the articles published in the local

of

Russian magazine "Parus" containing information which 

throws disgrace on the newspaper "Novosti Dnia." 

The "Parus" points out that the main collaborator of 

the Novosti Dnia is a certain Fomicheff-Sungensky, 

who is the murderer of Mrs. Demidoff, wife of a 

priest in Harbin, and who stole a cross, property 

the murdered person; that for these crimes he was 

sentenced to a tem of imprisonment, which he has
i 

served. In tfiew of the above stated facts the

said organizations insist that the National Committee s 

should define its attitude towards the newspaper 

“Novosti Dnia." They point out that the 

accusations of * Parus* have never been refuted by the 

newspaper concerned.

The National Committee considers that the main purpose

a?
of national and ethic principles. This is inconsistent

of national emigrants* press should be the propagation
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committed disgraceful crimes and who also is the 

author of pamphlets slandering the late Emperor 

Nicolas 11, the memory of^vhom is dear to all national

thinking Russian emigres, as a symbol of Russia®

This is in perfect keeping with the general trend 

of disintegrating activities of'■the newspaper 

"^ovosti Dnia". Besides, the said newspaper in a 

series of articles displays its definitely pro-Soviet 

tendencies, eulogizes the external policy of the 

U.S.S.*. and advertises the achievements of the Soviet 

Government.

Therefore, having considered the declarations of 

the said five organizations and having in view the 

reasons stated above, the National Committee 

unanimously decided to notify for general information 

that they cannot regard the newspç er' Novosti Dnia" 

as a nation! and emigrants' publication.



HAGu. __
Translation from the Russian daily newspaper 
"NOVOSTI HSIA”, December 13, 1936, publishedr. 
and edited by V.a. Chilikin» 620 Avenue groa*

FREE NIGHT SHELTER T; r" '
for all destitute and homeless Russians.

The "Novosti Dnia," with the assistance of several persons 
of Russian nationality, organized a shelter for 100 men 
in one of the houses of the former Amoy Road gaol.

VE DEEil IT NECESSARY TO POINT OUT THaT IN THS INTERESTS 
of the c^use this Russian night shelter has been

placed under the administration op the salvation army.

Admittance tickets are issued at the offices of the 
"NOVOSTI DNIA."

The question of hardships experienced by the unemployed 

and homeless Russians, which was raised by the Novosti 

Dnia during the winter of 1935, aroused furious attacks on 

our newspaper on the part of the organizations interested, 

which maintained that "all was quiet on the Western front". 

Apart from this, it will be recalled, Bishop John, accompanied 

found that our information was correct: he saw half-naked

men seeking shelter on steam launches during a bitterly

cold night in January last

Russians who owingAs was to be expected, unfortunate

bottom of life

raised was forgotten amidst the howling and spiteful

aking into consideration the conditions prevailing in

Russian charitable organizations and fully realising that

the situation not only has

owing to the increase of

o the homeless, have taken practical steps in order to

complish wonders, if one really wishes to

outcries against us

by a member of our staff, made an inspection tour and

not improved, but, on the

to many reasons have sunk to the very

have not received any relief and the question we had

<

t

A5

contrary, has become worse 

employment and influx of Russian refugees from Manchoukuo, 

Novosti Dnia, prompted by the wish to render relief 

provide a shelter for homeless Russians during the cold

season*
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render relief to unfortunate ones. Such wonder has 

happensdi

Several persons from the Russian community have 

come to our assistance and we have succeeded in obtain

ing Municipal Council’s permission to utilise a portion 

of the former Amoy Road gaol, after which the work of 

transforming it into a night shelter for Russian destitutes 

was started.

At present the work is in full progress. 100 iron 

bedsteds are already available, pillows and matresses 

have been ordered. Electric light is being installed 

and to-morrow the Russian Right Shelter will open its doors 

to all destitutes.

A hostel of the Salvation Army already functions in 

the premises of the former Amoy Road gaol, but inmates 

are called upon to pay a small charge - 10 cents per night.

The Novosti Onia decided to make this Shelter absolute

ly free of charge.

It was also decided to place this first free Russian 

Night Shelter under the administration of the Salvation 

Army, which had been rendering relief to destitute 

Russians.

The Hight Shelter can accomodate 100 men. It 

consists of 8 large rooms and of a corridor.

Readers of the Novosti Dnia can donate various 

articles not required by them, such as stools, chairs, 

tables, cups etc.

Ring up the Salvation Army, telephone 43948, and 

collectors will be sent to take them.

Major Harris, who always is friendly to Russian 

destitutes applying daily to the Salvation Army for help, 

undertook the task of administrating the Shelter.

Beginning from tomorrow 28 beds will be available, 

and in a few days their number will be doubled and 

gradually the number of beds will be increased to 100. <



All -hose who wish to obtain a free ticket for 

admittance into the Shelter can receive it at the Novosti

Dnia.

Translation from the Novosti Dnia, December 14» 1936. 
TO THE ATTENTION OF HOMELESS!

Beginning from today free tickets for admittance into 

the night shelter will be issued to all destitute and 

homeless Russians.

At present 28 beds are available in the shelter, but 

in future when bedding has been supplied, the number of 

beds will be increased to 100.

It is not necessary to produce any documents or to 

fill up any forms in order to obtain an admission ticket.

The doors of the free night shelter are open to all 

destitutes who are in need of the shelter, irrespective 

of their nationality, religion or political views.

The only condition of admittance is that the inmates 

must be in a sober state.

The shelter in the former Amoy Road gaol is open from 

6 p.m. At 9 a.m. the inmates must leave the premises, 

except those who are ill and have certificates from the 

Municipal doctor of the General Hospital.

Free tickets can be obtained at the Novosti Dnia during 

office hours.
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Russian Daily News

620 Avenue Koch

Russian Publishing Co. December 1936.

Shanghai.

To mr. Bebenin.

Dear Sir,

1 have the honour to inform you that beginning 

from January 1, 1937, subscription will be opened for 

shares of -che Russian Publishing co., to which the news

paper NOVOSTI DNIA (Russian Daily News) and the STANDARD 

PRESS printing works now belong.

Subscriptions for shares will be received by 

Jar. V. A. uhilikin, managing director of the above- 

mentioned company. xhe statute of the company has 

been registered with the Nanking Government.

The price of a share is $1000. (Ten Dollars).

All shares are issued ”to bearer" and are
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Russian Daily News 

620 Avenue roch

Russian Publishing Co* December 1936*

Shanghai-

To Mr. Bebenin-

Dear Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that beginning 

from January 1, 1937, subscription will be opened for 

shares of the Russian Publishing Co., to which the news

paper NOVOSTI DNIA (Russian Daily News) and the STANDARD 

PRESS printing works now belong.

Subscriptions for shares will be received by 

Nr. V- A. Chilikin, managing director of the above- 

mentioned company. The statute of the company has 

been r egistered with the Nanking Government.

The price of a share is $1000. (Ten Dollars).

All shares are issued "to bearer* and are 

transferable.

X am, Sir etc. 

(Signed)

Officer Manager of the ttmsian 

Publishing Company.



Russian E)ail$ *Rews
620. AVENUE FOCH 
TELEPHONE 36400. SUgU..flEKABPn r.

'Russian jbublfsbfno Co.
PoccllcKoe miTUbtne T-bo

m. r.
?•

HacTOfluiHM «Min «ecu» noeraBHTt. Bae b «3B%cthocti>. «to c 1-ro 
$lHBap« 1937-ro ro«a Ha«HCTca npiew aaaBaeHÏR o noanacK-b Ha a«ui« Poccift- 
CKaro HaAareabCKaro ToBapHmeerBa, Koexy b HacToamee Bpem np«aaAAexaT 
raaeTa «Hobocth « T«norpa4>fa «CrasAapT Flpecc*.

HHpexropoM « pacnop«AHTe«eM BuuieosBawHHaro ToBapamecrBa ab* 
AæTcs B. A. MHJIUKUHj Ha hmh KOToparo « calAyer aapecoBaTb sasBaeHia 
o noA«HCKi aa axuiH. FaraB PoccificKaro MaAareabCKaro T«bi saperHcrpapo* 
B8H npaBHTWlbCTBOM PeCnyOjIHKH Khtbs.

Utsa akuiH—AecwTO iua«AaftCK«x AoxaapoB.
Bek a«Hi« BunyocantcH «a npeA'HBHTwia, c npasoM nepeAas».

*

i

C COBepÜMBBHM nOHTeHieM
/ . 1 ,-î ■ 4

?r>- .<1
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Translation from the NOVOSTI DNIA, December

Notice is hereby given that the RUSSIAN y^JBLI^INGj>j— 

CO. with the capital of $98,500, 

shares at $10 each, was inaugurated on December 15 

1936

Subscriptions for shares are received at the

offices of the Company, 620 Avenue Foch

The printing and editorial offices of the

NOVOSTI DNIA are now the property of the Russian

Publishing Company

By order of the Governing

Board

RUSSIAN

(Signed) V.I. Petertz 
Secretary.

PUBLISHING COMPANY

In to-day’s issue of the"NOVOSTI DNIA" our

readers will see the notice regarding the establishment

the owners of the newspaper NOVOSTI DNIA and the

STANDARD PRBSS printing works, which formerly belonged

At a meeting of the founders of the Russian

Manager of the company

Beginning from to-day M.I. Veiss will be the éditer

of the Novosti Dnia

Legal organization, compiling the statute and its

registration with the Ministry of Industries, was carried

out by N.X. Kolesnichenko’s lew office

rants.

of the RUSSIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, who have now become

to V.A. Chilikin,

Publishing Co. V.A. Chilikin was elected General-

begins its activities with a capital of $100,000,

••/a?

?

P*1 » fc'r:

■ -

■> rxi.

The newspaper"NOVOSTI DNIA * is the only Russian 

independent newspaper in the Far Bast, is free from 

ty» groups and class interacts, and reflects the
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will continue its service in the interests of the 

Russian population in China.
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‘ File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I M.S. a/)„ #*«<;
J tr

Spe.ç.iahÆïaneh?â«Ba^........ . j
REPORT L _____ _______ I

D^...JJ.o.vembjer..27..rp 36.

Subject...........Registration of.. “HovO-ati-Dnia-'-’-, —Rus-sian- -Daily-Newspapar,...........................

Made /l/y.........................and. Forwarded by..........Su^t.. Tan.. Shao ..Liang

I have to correct the mistake made on November 25

when Dr. Hung Ghi and Mr. Chen Kuh Zung, the Newspaper Censor.- 

upon being questioned regarding the registration of the Russian 

daily newspaper “Novosti Dnia11, looked intofche list they had-----

jn their, possession and replied that it was not registered.--------

Further enquiries made at the Mayor's Office, City Government, 

revealed that the Ministry of Home Affairs at Nanking had issued 

a certificate to Chilikin in the name of the Ngo Wen Jih Rao 

which, literally translated, reads “The Russian

Daily News*.___________ _____________________________________________________

Superintendent
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$».AI MO’iJSIPAL POLICES
S. £3. REGISTRY I

S*bje/eCt

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Ulate.....

Special... Dr aztoh...... S2$ tation,

REPORT Daw. Hoyember .24*. zp36

Anti-German propaganda appearing in the "NOVOSTI DNIA" of

October..18, .1936
AS.... p.S. ..Pitts Forwarded by.

_________ During a visit to the German Consulate-General on the 

afternoon of November 23, 1936 in connection with certain

von ttandow, Vice-Consul, stated that heenquiries, ar

wished to draw the attention of the Municipal Police to an

article which appeared in the local Russian daily "Novostt

Dnia" of October 18, 1936, A copy of this article is attached

herewith. Whilst the Vice-Consul intimated that no attention

was being paid to the ludicrous caricatures of certain German 

leaders, he was definitely of the opinion that the subject

matter of the article was insulting and insolent to the German

people and was untrue, a number of Kussian speaking Germans

had communicated with the German Consular authorities here

pointing out the alleged slanderous nature of the report, 

requesting that action be taken in order that similar articles

■

are not published again. Mr, von Kandow requested that

pressure be brought to bear on the editor of the newspaperin

question in order to avoid any further unpleasantness, as he

was of the opinion that should a circle of the young Germans 

become aware of the contents of this and any future similar

articles, a breach of the peace might possibly be provoked

The following are the contents of the offending article

briefs

LIKE AND DEATH OF EVERY GERMAN IS IN THE HANDS OP 

THESE TWELVE HBRSCMS,

In their hands are the destinies of the German People

They provoke and direct race hatred in Germany 

These twelve are the blind ececutors of their

leader's will.

HBRMAMB GORWTNg. referred to as a mornhinomaniae. During



> File No.............  ■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !I 

I ............ ..................... Station, g
REPORT

Date..................................19 ]
2 

Subject................................................................. +.................................................. -...................................................................

Made by.................................................. -...............Forwarded by..........................................................................................

his term of military service» was often punished for the molesting; 

of young girls and was often guilty of drunkenness. in 1923 

during the -kascist putsch in Munchen» issued an order according to u 

whcih "the skulls of the municipal councillors must be smashed." ? 

In 1925 was placed in a mental ward. in 1934 m ordered to , 

have assassinated Rem» Heines» Ernst and threemembers of the 

Storm troops» with whom he had set fire to the Keishstag building. 

Bernhardt RUST. (Minister of Education). In 1930 when retiring 

on pension he presented to his department a medical certificate 

showing that he was mentally deficient. Shortly after» was charg

ed with a sexual crime. Prpfessor Foester» who examined him» •

| testified that Rust was a person of unsound mind.___________________

i Rudolf BBSS. Hitler*s right hand man and deputy in directing

ï the activities of the >azi *arty. His duty is to give inter-

l views to representatives of the foreign press on various un- 

j pleasant topics which occur in Germany._______________

! Alfred ROSENBERG^ No offensive remarks.

Wilhelm EBIN. (Minister of the Interior). Introduced corporal 

punishment in all German schools» as well as prayers for the i 

destruction of Frenchmen and Jews. Organised a staff for |■-------------------------------------------------------- ---- —------- --------------------------------------------
lecturing on "racial theory." One of these lecturers proved to 

a murderer of unsound mind.

Robert Leader of the Labour Front. Drunkard and scandal- 

! monger. Organiser of the "Westdeutscher Beobachter" - an

anti-aemitio and pornograhic newspaper. In 1931 was accused 

by one Willy Kaiser of persuading the latter to become the 

paramour of the wife of a merchant in order to subsequently

blackmail her. Instances of drunkenness and disorderly conduct *
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Station,
REPORT 

Date..... .ig
3

Subject......................... .....................................................................................................................................—-.......................

Made by. Forwarded by............................................................................. -...........

Wnif HELDORF, Chief of the Berlin Police» The worst type_____

of Nazi pogrom maker, an adventurer, murderer and provocator. 

The remaining survivor of those persons responsible for setting 

fire to the Reichstag. 

Walter DORRS. Minister of Agriculture» Is the author of 

regulations governing marriage, by which peasant girls are 

classified as cattle, 

Julius gTREICHI|R. State Commissary and Ruler of Franconia, 

Ideologist of antisemitism, inspirer of anti-semitic pogroms 

and murders. Owner and editor of the STUERMER - a dirty, ? 

pornographic and anti-Jewish newspaper. Author of laws 

directed against Jews and bearing the hall-mark of insanity. 

Has been ccharged with a number of crimes, but thanks to 

Hitler's influence has always escaped unpunished, ERTL, a 

member of the Nuernberg Municipal Council, accused Streicher  

of seducing young girls, Nazi Deputy HPLZWART declared that _ j 

Streicher has been guilty of misappropriation and bribery.________

Also accused of having committed sexual crimes when a prisoner j 

in France, Hitler saw to it that all witnesses were "removed,* 

Franz von EPP, Governor of Bavaria. Professional executor 

of the poor. Typical landsknecht, selling himself to the 

highest bidder, 

Heinrich htmmtjbr^ Chief of the German Political Police. 

Organiser of mass assassinations, Aa a result of hie bestial 

cruejy, fully enjoys the confidence of Hitler and as a matter 

of fact is another Dictator in Germany, 

Paul Joseph GQEBHBIga. Minister of Propaganda. Endeavours to 

disguise his physical shortcomings and ugliness by dramatic

public appearances and utter^anoes
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__ ______ 1‘he file regarding "Hovoeti Dnia" is forwarded herewith.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCEjL 7^
Section 2, Special Br.anc^a^Z J

REPORT Da^-October.... 20*^9 36

Subject Translation of an article. entitled..."Automob .̂.....
to Hold a Demonstration,* published in the “Russian Daily Hews,”

................of...October .20,1936....................................................... ...................................................

Made by.... D^.J^arof^..........................Forwarded by............ .......................................&AZ.........
______ With reference to the attached translation which appeared___  

in the *Russian Daily Hews* on October 20, 1936, the undersigneds 

visited Mr. Chilikin, editor of the newspaper, in his office at 

So, 620 Avenue tfoch at 2 p.m, today. ___________ _________________

______ Chilikin on being interrogated on the subject stated that___  

about four days ago, he, in company with several friends, went to 

a certain small Chinese cafe (name unknown) at the intersection of 

Rubicon Road and Amherst Avenue to have tea._________________________

Whilst in the cafe he noticed a group of well dressed 

Chinese, apparently Cantonese, who were conversing in English in 

rather an agitated manner.

It was then that he overheard of a plan of certain 

automobile owners to stage a demonstration on Hanking Road as a 

protest against the new traffic regulations regarding the parking 

of cars.

Apart from the above doubtful statement, Chilikin was unable 

to give any other reason for publishing this article in his 

newspaper, 

It is believed that he acted on his own initiative in an 

attempt to cause trouble among local car owners by introducing 

the idea of a demonstration against the new traffic regulations

issued by the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



the streets in the central district

Immediately the new traffic

Translation of an article entitled “Automobile 
Drivers Are Planning to Hold Demonstration”, 
published in the “Russian Daily Mews" of 30»10>36

Discontent of local motorcar drivers, due to the 

new regulations regarding parking cars on the streets

is rapidly growing,

rules came into force

became deserted as the owners of the motorcars found that

they had no place to park their cars and therefore they 

were obliged to leave their motorcars at home and proceed to 

their offices

Many of

cars and thus

either in ricshas or tramcars, 

them intend to discontinue the use of motor- 

avoid paying municipal tax,

Others have decided not to pay any attention to the 

new traffic regulations and to continue parking their 

motorcars

using for

liable to

in the places that they have been in the habit of 

years; this, despite the fact that they are 

be prosecuted by the Municipal Police

There is an opinion current that the Municipal Council 

who already collect the tax on motorcars, should have used 

the vacant lot, formerly occupied by the Central Police

Station, as a free parking ground for motorcars and not 

as they have done, lease it out on contract,

There is a plan among Chinese motorcar drivers to 

hold an automobile demonstration, in the course of which a 

great number of motoroars will be contentrated on Banking

Road during the rush hours* Motorears will be placed in 

such a way as to block the entire street and thus bring

all traffic to a standstill*

ÿ/W* *—
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• /SAir'-EMir 
s. B.

Translation from the "NOVOSTI DNIÀ'

A HOOLIGAN RECEIVED WHAT HE DESERVED

Yesterday Mr. Bekei>man-Rosental, the individual 

who had endeavoured to «make a court case against 

our newspaper, received what he deserved.

While in the garden of a restaurant he committed 

an act of hooliganism in respect of Mr. V.A. Chilikin, 

the editor ofour newspaper.

After a brief but very ’’significant'1 conversation 

he received several slaps on the fa^e.

In conclusion Bekerman-Rosental was taken to the 

police station on a charge of breach of peace and 

order.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^Vo. s. B. D..^£ô~
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Section 2, Spec
REPORT

Subject...... Article ..in the ..^ws^

Made by....... .Forwarded by.

_________ Opulent Ladies solicit from Shanghai-landers for n»ga. _ 

jAt, the unemployed Foreigners die, this is the idea of tha 
bentfectors, butMimishki^Fifki,' (names for dogs used by Russians)^ 

and other dogs will be well attended to.________________________ . 1
__________ All the Shanghai Riisaianq and Foreigners and proHahly | 

.Chinese as well, were greatly astonished yesterday to m a street j 

collection for dogs. Foreign lady collectors were walking on 

Nanking Road, B*well Road, the Bund, Szechuen Road, etc., having ? 

tags bearing pictures of animal a, and collection boxes._________  ;

The following was printed on yellow coloured shields ___ ;
"Help please1* and immediately below in smaller letters"Poor | 

animal s".______________________ ____________________________________
_________ The lady collectors gave the impression that the________ _ 

collection was really a necessary one, and smilingly persuaded 
pedestrians to donate.

_________Members of the Public, as it often happens in sueh eases, 

were .not aware of the nature of the collection and took money-----
from their pockets,' 

_________ghe majority had no knowledge as. to who the donations____  

were being collected for, and realised the trick perpetrated on 

them only after having placed money in the collection boxes,____

Those who discovered before-hand the purpose of collection, wo»M 

simply chase away those. opulent wowen fools, intending to de good 

for "unfortunate little dogs», through their own efforts on the 

streets,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _

______ ^ Several foreign ehope simply showed the lady collectors
enté Meafcerft_o.f tfregaHiewero laughing and



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station,

Date. 9

.Forwarded by.

report 
-2-

File No.
G. 40M-9-35

Subject

Made by.

business^»---------------------- ----------- ------------ ------------------
gr>me of them attempted to collect on Avenue Joff re, but had 

siich a reception that they had to go awav*------------------------- ---- --------
While a number of unemployed are suffering in our city, among 

whom are also foreigners, one must have peooeooed an-extreme--------
dullness and unlimited stupidity to beg for Mogs* from a________

pnrposas, for human beings, bnt **nnt far doga*.-----------------------------------

The collections for dogs canb e effected by engineers and___

architects (without diplomas of course!). who can afterwards ere< 

a clinic and shelter for them, as there apparently exists some 

relationship between their souls, but let not these dog benefae-

daughter and insult*

(Special Branch) 

________

D. S.
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Ban In Frenchtown On 
Russian Daily Lifted

Announcement Is Made By 
Consul-General

SiggBiin]

1

£

policy of 
article in! 
The edi- 
sarcastic 
said to

£>plçial announcements were cir-j 
culated yesterday to the I 7_, ?
the ban 6h~lhe sale of the Russian 
gaïïy ""paper. ^Novosty Dnia, in 
>renchtown.hasbeen ilitecr by 
order of French Con-*

L here. This order" came 
into effect on ptember last Sun
day.

An order for the ban of the salé 
of the daily was issued onSepteip-, 
ber 12 by the F.M.C. The reason ! 
fof this ban was given as being an 
offensive attack on the 
the FJMLC. in a leading 
the September 9 issue, 
torial, written with a 
strain throughout, was 
misrepresent facts.

Following this announcements 
which set a precedent in the 

. Journalistic annals of Shanghai;;
Mr. V. A. Chilikin, editor of the^ 
Novosty Dnia, published a whole; 
page of apologies to the F.M.C.A In; 
his article, he said that he was not| 
wholly to blame, shifting tliei 
responsibllity onto the shoulders of 

, an Ènglish-language papéït from;

■K .

* U

r> MXMb<-w
W«s ■.

^<Hd



French Municipal Police

Mo. 1448/A.

S. □. REGiE ■
B.

Shanghai, September lBr...lS3S<

To the Commissioner

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

With reference to my letter No. 1401/A 

of September 13, 1935, I have the honour to inform 

you that by virtue of Order No. 297 dated September 

15, 1935 (a copy of which is attached), the Consul- 

General for France has cancelled Consular Order 

No. 294 of September 12, 1935 which prohibited the 

distribution, sale and circulation in the French 

Concession of the Russian newspaper "Nvosty Dnia" 

(“Russian Daily News")*

(Signed) Gaible,

Acting Director of Police Service*



SERVICES DE POLICE
DIRECTION

N" 1.448/1

GLfa & 18 Septembre.1935

Monsieur le Commissaire 
de la Police de la Concession Internationale

CHAMfiHAT

Monsieur le Commissaire, J
J
rBi me référant à ma lettre M® 1.401/1 en date | 

du IJ Septembre 1935, J'®! l’honneur de vous faire « 
savoir que par Ordonnance ï° 297 en date du 15 Septembre |
1935, dont tous trouverez oi-joint copie, Mr. le Consul | 
Général do France a rapporté 1*Ordonnance Consulaire 
1° 294 en date du 12 Septembre 1935, interdisant la 
distribution, la mise en vente et la circulation, dans | 
la Concession Française do Shanghai, du journal en I
langue russe "Booty Dnia" (Nouvelles du Jour - The |
Russian Daily Basa - d&À- 8 ) •

Veuilles agréer, Monsieur le Commissaire, les 
assurances do ma haute considération./»

folies p.i.



"'»O*i My. I

■M.s. a 1 ■

Stoteator

X have the honour to aetaiowlodae reoolpt $

of jour letter So* Mto/A date* September 13» . |

1938, and in reply to infora jou toot tot j

oontoato haw toes aoteto 1

X have toe honour to be, 

M*a • 1
■■' ■■■■. ■ ■. ■ .' ■/ ■'. S

Your obedient servant» |

' -, '■"■■■■■ ' /■ . ■•'.'■ -i
(Sd) K M. Bourne,

>. Aoting CQMBlsslonar of ^olloe» |
■ ■'■ ■ : ■ '"; v' ' ; <■" ■•■■ '" . . ■■■ I

■ ■ . . ■-. • . •■' ' • - " .-:. - ; .. :... . ■ ■'•■.■ ' -Z,. . ' 1 /?■.-■ - ■ ■ '1

■ ■■  <

Mwetoer *es tomoea to toUee» I

MmmIi toOtotodMie



FR&CH MUNICIPAL POLICE

No, 14O1/A

Shanghai, September 13, 1935,

To the Commissioner

Shanghai Municipal Police,

'■ ■ ' ' ' " ? : ■■ ■■ '■ ■ i

Sir, ?
I have the honour to inform you that by virtue 

of order No, 294 dated September 12, 1935 (a copy of 

which is attached), the Consul-General for France has 

prohibited the circulation, the sale and the distribution 

in the French Concession of Shanghai 0he Russian daily 

newspaper "Novosty Dnia” (”The Russian Daily News”). \

(Sgd) Gaible,

Acting Director of Police Service



consuma ohdbr no. 294

Interdiction of the Newspaper “aovosty Dnia1'

We, Marcel Baudez, Consul of France, acting 

Consul-General at Shanghai, Chevalier de la Legion 

d* Honneur,

In consideration of Article 13 of the Regulations 

governing the municipal organization of the French 

Concession of Shanghai}

In consideration of Consular Order No. 187 Article 6 

dated November 23, 1931, relating to the publication of 

newspapers and periodicals}

In consideration of Report No. 829/2 submitted to 

us by the Director of the Police Service on September 10, 

1935}

We have ordered and ordered. as follows:**

Article 1 : The permission of the Consulate given by 

the letter No. 283/A of the Director of the Police Service 

on March 17, 1933 to Mr. V. Chilikine for the distribution 

and sale in the French Concession of Shanghai of the 

Russian daily newspaper "Kopeika"}

And the permission of the Consulate given by the 

letter No. 1420/A of the Director of the Police Service 

on September 24, 1934 to Mr. V. Chilikine to change the 

name of the newspaper "Kopeika" to "Novosty Dnia" 

are revoked.

Article 2 : Violation of the present Consular Order 

will be prosecuted before the competent Court by the Director 

of the Police Service.

AgUeajS. > | The Director of the Police Service is 
entrusted with theexecution of this Order* "1- v *
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DE POLICE
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S

& ..13 Septembre. 1935.

SERVICES Monsieur le commissaire

N° 1401ZU
de la Police de la Concession Internationale

Shanghai.

Monsieur le Commissaire

J’ai l’honneur de vous faire connaître que» psr

Ordonnance M*294» en date du 12 Septembre 1935» dont 

vous trouver»» ci-joint copie» Mr. le consul Général 

de Prance interdit la circulation» la aise en Tente et I
la distribution sur toute l’étendue de la Concession

Française de Shanghai» du journal quotidien en langue 

russe *Novosty Dnia” (Nouvelles du Jour - The Russian 

Daily News

Veuilles agréer«Monsieur le commissaire» les as 

surannés de ma haute considération.

Directeur Servi de Police p.l

•A

6^



CONSOLAIRB No. 294.

Interdiction du Journal "Novostv Dnlaw (Nouvellas du Jour).

Nous, Marcel BAUDBZ, Consul de France, Gérant le Consu

lat Général de France àChanghai, Chevalier de la Légion 

d* Honneurj

Vu l’art, XXII des Règlements d’Organisation Municipale 

de la Concession Française de Changhaij

Vu l’art» VI de 1’Ordonnance Consulaire No»187, en date 

du 23 Novembre 1831, sur la publication des Journaux et pé
riodiques!

Kt vu le rapport No. 829/2» à nous adressé par le Direc

teur des Services de Police, à la date du 10 Septembre 1836)

Avons ordonné et ordonnons t

Art.I. L’autorisation consulaire signifiée à la date 

du 17 Mars 1933, par lettre No. 283/A. du Directeur des Servi

ces de Felice au sieur V. ŒHHIMB, pqur la distribution et 

la vente dans la Concession Krangaise de Changeai) du Jour

nal quotidien en langue russe *Kope$Ke*| 

et l’autorisation consulaire signifiée à la date 

du 24 Septembre 1934, par lettre Mb, I4SC/A. du Directeur des 

Services de Police au sieur V. CKILIKIN8, pour le changement



*•««a« 14

I . ' '
ds dénomination du journal "Kopeika*, on ’Hovoaty Dnia* X - 

(Nouvelles du Jour).

sont rapportées*

Art. II, Toute Infraction à la présente Ordonnance 

Consulaire sera poursuivie devant le tribunal compétent, à 

la diligence du Directeur des Services de Policej

Art. III. Le Directeur des Services de Police est 

chargé de l’exécution de la présente OrMnnance.

Paît à Shanghai* en l'Hétel Consulaire de France* 

le douze Septembre mil neuf cent trente-cinq./.

Signé : Marcel BAUDEZ

Four copie certifiée conforme 

(Shanghai, le 12 septembre 1038

Le 1feLfo«-Consul

Signé t CLAVDOM



NEWS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER U, 1935

I APOLOGY TO FRENCÏÏ 
I BY BANNED PAPER

Russian Journal's Trouble 
Over Copied Article

A full apology has been given to 
. the French Municipal authorities by 

the “Novosty Dnia.H a Ideal Russian 
paper, which was panned in the Con
cession on Thursday by order of the 
French Consul-General.

The paper, referrring to an article 
regarding the increase in monthly 
rentals in the Concession, and the 
cleaning up of all waste, refuse, and 
garbage, while accepting the blame 
for the erroneous facts contained in 
it, stated that the article had been 
copied literally from the columns ol 
another paper. The ban has not yet 
been lifted.



CHINA PRESS, fridj^setoe:

Russian Daily 
i News Banned
I

By F. M. C.
Criticism Of Policies 

Of Council Given
As ^Mon if,

OFFICESARE NOW
IN SETTLEMENT

Recent Article Scored 
Program For Removal »

Of Garbage ’
, That the sale of the Russian 

Dally News, "Novosti ’Dnia.” is 
banned in the French Concession, 
was announced by Frenchtown 
authorities last night. According to 
a spokesman of the political depart
ment of the Frenchtown Police, the 
reason for the ban is a sarcastic 
article. published in the September 
9 issue of the daily, which hit the 
increase of house rent tax in the 
Concession.

Earlier this month, the French 
Municipal Council announced that 
a garbage-removing service would 
be established in the Concession. 
Coolies would make rounds of all 

? public strpets tn vehicles, which 
would be. equipped with bells in 
order that residents rnigbi recognize « 
them, the announcenfcnt said.

: However, it was announced that 
| the coolies would remove garbage 
[ only from houses on public road- 
; ways, and had no right to * enter 
j private courtyards, terraces or other 
; private property. However, ft. was ’ 
■ also announced that coolies would I 

call daily at houses on private pro* < 
perty. but that this service would ;

| cost extra, ’’ "x/. j
“Vasca” Chilkin, editor bf ^ thé

Russian Dâîlÿ ifc, howey^ 'PU^ 
things in too hupiorousa lig^É and .

f in an effort' at cleverness^Æ^prtàf-..' 
f fabts slightly, French'. policÆ^^^^ 
r The article which appear^ fetha.

Russian Daily News
minent editoflar vHtlt •

g headlines.



FORM «NO- 3
G. 5 000’8.3 4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Shanghai
File lEGï- ÏZf .

V éé &
S. 2, Special Branch. SKRfiSif 

REPORT ' -,
Date . .-

Subject (in full)___ .^stipn^y bearing on .the political ..si tuation in the. ..Bar
Bast, circulated by the ÜÔVÔSTÏ ÜKIA among Rnaeian 

.....................residents

Made by.......D.S . I, Prokpf i.ev F orwarded by

Attached herewith, together with translation, I

forward a copy of the questionam, which is being circulated____

among Russian residents in Shanghai by Mr. V. Chilikin, Editor —

_of the local Russian daily entitled BQVQSTlJ2iIA,-with a view 

to collecting information regarding attitude n-p the h».lk of__ _ -

Russian emigrants towards the present political events inthe__

gar Bast. __________ -

i ______________________ _ _____ u. s. I.



The Hus si an Daily News 

(NOVOSTI DNIA)

To

Translation from Russian

Shanghai, March 23, 1935.

Dear Sir, 

We have the honour of sending you herewith a 

questionary containing a series of questions of an utmost 

importance to Russian emigrants in connection with the present 

unsettled political situation in the Ear East.

We are sending similar forms to all prominent Russian 

citizens who are engaged in political, social or military work, 

whose names are well known to all Russian emigrants and whose 

opinions carry weight»

The results of our campaign, therefore, will be of 
the 

a great importance for subsequent defining„general orientation 

of the bulk of Russian emigrants and will assist them in 

forming their own opinion on questions relative to the present 

events*

Haase.fill;in^the attached form and return it to 
. to-

this journal. If you do not wish your name„be mentioned 

please say so*

We are confident that you will not disregard our 

appeal to your wide experience and knowledge and will not deny 

us the privilege of your co-operation in our attempt to 

obtain fullest possible information on all pending problems 

concerning the Russian Ear East,

I am. Sir, etc.

- V. Chilikin,

Sditor.



V TrMyA}atinn from Russian.

1. Will the Bolsheviks sell the Chinese Eastern Railway* or 
the preliminary agreement with Japan to this effect is only 
another manoeuvre of the Soviet diplomacy with a view to 
gaining time?

2* What will become of White Russian residents in Manchuria 
after the sale of the CER?

3. Will Chinese subjects of the Russian nationality keep their 
employments with the CER?

4. Will there be any prospects for Russian enterprise and 
labour in Manchukuo in the event of sale of the CER?

5. Whither will drift the dismissed railway employees?

6. Will the Soviet maintain their influence in Manchukuo after 
the sale of the CER and, if so* in what form?

7. Erom the point of view of national interests of Russia 
in the -War East, what should be the attitude towards the 
sale of the CER?

8» What is the military strength of the Soviet army* navy 
(submarines) and air forces in the War East?

9. What is their fighting capacity?

10. Their morals?

11. Does the sale of the CER remove the danger of an armed 
conflict between Japan and the USSR?

12. What will be the most likely causes of the war* if any?

13. Whose side will Russian emigrants take?

14. Whose side should they take?

15. What part can they play during the coming events?

16. What will be the position of America and England in the 
event of a Soviet-Japanese war?

17. In your opinion*who is more/ likely to win in the event of 
war?

Id. In the event of a Japanese victory, an annexation of the 
Russian Maritime Province is possible. What is your 
attitude towards such possibility? Would the defeat of 
Stalin’s Government be sufficient compensâtion for the 
loss of that territory, or is the price too high?

IP. What will be the attitude of the Russian population towards 
the Japanese rule in the conquered province?

20. Do you believe in the near course of, the communist rule 
in Russia and what form do you think it üll take?

21. What4 can Russian emigrants do for the struggle against the 
communist government?

22. Old leaders of Russian emigrants are dying out. Who will 
succeed them? _ ■ *



23. Does the danger of gradual disappearance and assimilation 
with other people threaten Russian emigrants?

24. What should Russian emigrants do individually as well 
as a whole?

25. Who could possibly unify Russian emigrants?
26. Was it no6a mistake to leave the motherland instead of 

remaining there and carrying on the struggle from within?



^3
H PeACàKKiM h KoHTopa FaaeTbi

THE RUSSIAN DAILY NEWS
785. Avenue Joffre, Tel. 71750

' * A D 9 !’^3b 
^hanqhai,_____ i _ *

MkiJiocTHBbiH rocyflapb!

HacTOflujHM MMteM qecîb npejuio>KHTb Baïuewy BHWManiK) npwjia- |

raeMyio npw ceM anxeTy, b kotopoü H3Jio>KeH pw BonpocoB, HMtiomHx, 1
b CBH3H c nepencHBaeMMM na flajibHexM Boctok^ tpcbohchmm no/iHTHqe- |
ckhm momchtom, Kpanne Ba>KHoe 3HaqeHie AJifl Bceft pyccKofi aMHrpaiUH. I

373 3HKCT3 OAHOBpeMeHHO pa3CMJiaeTCfl HaMH BCtM BHflHMM pyc- |
CKHM nOJIHTHMeCKHM, OÔmeCTBeHHblM H BOCHHblM AtflTejlflM, HMCHa KOHX I
xopouio HSB^CTHbl BCCH 3MHrpauÎH H C MH'bHÎeM KO TO p MX TaKOBâfl npH- |

BNKJia CMHT3TbCB. f
■S

Pe3yjIbT3Tb! npOH3BOJJHMOH HBMH 3HKCTM ÔyiiyT HM^Tb, nO3TOMy, j

KpyriHoe snaqeHie nocjit,ayionien oômeô opieHTaiUH ochobhoB
3MHrp3HTCK0fi M3CCH H ÎÏOMOryT eft OnpejtjIWTb H BHKpHCT3JIJIH3OBaTb
COÔCTBGHHOe MHlsnie H3 nepOKHBaeMHH coôbïlifl.

Bcji'bMTBie cero mm hpochm Bac 3anojiHHTb .aaHHyio a»KeTy
BauiwMH OTBtTaMH h He oTKasaTb b Jiio6e3HOCTH npenpoBOflHTb ee f
oôpaTHO, b peziaKiuio Haiuefi raseTM. B tom cjiyqa'fc, ôcjih BaM no co- 
ôCTBeHHMM cooôpa>KeHiflM ôy/ieT He xceJiaieJibHO onyôjiHKOBaHie Bainero
HMeHH, npûCHM OrOBOpHTb 3TO OÔCTOflTeJIbCTBO,

Mm nHTaeM ystpenHOCTb, mto Bn ne OTBeprneTe name oômecr- 
BeHHoe oôpameHie k BameMy KpynnoMy onHTy h 3H3HiHM h ne oTKaace- 
Te B CBOeM COAtHCTBÎH OCB’feTHTb H3M DOJIHOCTblO BC-fe Hasp^BUlie 

BOnpOCM B npeAnpHHHTOM H3MH KpaeBOM MacuiTaô'fe.

OpocMM npwHRTb Haiue yatpenie
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Hx «yx?

f f{; bfc r .... • ■
PpoflaAyT ah OojibineBHKH Kbjka. hah npeAsapH* 

fl0r0B0pa jjBASeTcn oqepeaHbiM Manes- 
AHnAOMariH, CTapaameAen ao chx nop

J* 2
. Kaxosa Cyaer cyabOa fitnux pyccxHx nocat npo-

f Ni 3
— OcTanytcn ah khthoau ua CAy«5% aoporn?

If |ffff f f f||ÿb|i<<f f 'f< y '
KM'feiOTCH AH BOOCllie nepCneKTHBbl AAH npHAOWenisi 

pyccxaro Tpyaa B MaHHwyro, B cnyuab hpoashch KBaca?
MS

Kyaa xnuner hotok ysoxetHUtx c aop.oth?
JM

COXpaHHT AH OoAbUieBHKH BAÎHHÎe nocnt npoaawH 
AsporH h s neM oho Gyaer BbipawaTbca?

J ' li® > ■ ■
—. Kax H8AO paacMaTpHsars npoaawy KBaca. c tohkh 

apfenifl HauioHaAbHbix HHTepecoB Poccîh sa AaabHeu BoctoKt?
. /. ’ ■ Ns 8

— KaKQBbl BOeHHHH CHAM ÔOAbUieBHKOB Ha flaAbHCM Bo- 
eroxt, apnia, aosAyniHMfi $aot, (Jjaot (hoaaoakh)?

IgllflfBlitillllOlllIllll^ ‘■' ■ '
— KaKOBa 6oecnoco6aocTb bthx uacreft?

10

■ - ip'â’f

< ■ ?
M 11

,<fE— He ycTpaHseT ah npoaawa KBwa. BoeHHaroctoakho- 
B&ta Me»Aÿ flnoHieft h CCCP?
|f|f|||ll|||;.l>|f|;/f ■

gcaH Boflaa npoHaofiaeT, to kskobh ea BtpoHTH-feft- 
jfUliflnp&'IHHM? ■ ; -ff f.f-

>fe 13
Ha Hbefi CTopoat Oyner BMHrpania?
Bill fit
Ha Hbefi cTopont oaa Xo^AtHa Own»?

Will®-Bl v'BBIB
. I: I . 1 ■ r ' ? ' ' ■ - ‘ ~ ' ■. - -•

Ns 15
— Kaxyio poAb ona momct curpars b npeflcrofliUHx 

coOhtIax?
>fe 16

— KaxoBa OyaeT nosHuin AuepHKH h AhtaIh, b cayna-b 
cobItcko — anoHCKoft boühm?

M 17
Mbs noOtaa KaweTcs bsm Conte stposTHoft?

M 18
. >— B cnynat nnCtAU JlnoHiH bo3mowh3 annexci» Tlpn- 

Mopbft h ChChph. Kax cmotphto bh Ha btot ÿaKT. Wcxy- 
naercfl ah oh nopawenieM cTaxHHCKofl Bnacrn hah abahctch 
CAHIUKOM AOporOK) UtHOlO? -t

Nt 19
— Ksk OyayT pearnposaTb pyccxin waccbi, noKopeHHHX 

oSnacTefi Ha snoHCKoe HnanunecTBO.
J€ 20

— MHCAHTe AH BH B03M0WHMM CKOpHft KOHCU KOM- 
MyHHCTHHecKaro BAacrBOBaHia h b Kaxyio (popMy oh 
BHAbeTCH?

ffe 21
— Mto Mower catnaTb SMHrpauin aah OopbCu c xom- 

MyHHCTHHeCKHM npaBHTenbCTBOM?
It 22

Crapue boacah aMHrpauiH yxoAflT a HeCuTie. Kto hast 
hm na CMtuy?

M 23
— He rpo3«T ah BMHrpauin caMoyHHHTOweHie nepes 

HtCKOAbKO AtT, He paCTBOpHTCB AH OHS CpeAH ApyrHX 
HapOAOB.?

Jê 24
— Mto AOAHCHa BOoCme AtnaTb 3Mnrpauifl h xaxoaa 

poAb B 3TOM AtAaHÎH OTAtAbHaTO BMHTpaHTa?
N? 25

— Boxpyr koto mowho mwcahtb oO’eAHHeHie 3M«rpauiH?
>6 26 \

— He 6hao ah owhOohhhm noKHnyrb ponmy, bm^cto 
toto, htoGu ocrarbcfl na en TeppHTopin h npoaonwarb 
6opb6y HSHyTpH?



raMVtt^VOBOCM' PI*!.’ '
: S. 3. R^GISTi.Y. i

The Russian Daily NewsD
785, Avenue Joffre, Shanghai. Daft ’

We have ike pleasure to inform you tkat beginning from 

ike 13tk of October 1934, ike independent Russian Daily “Kopeika” 

will be reorganized into “Tke Russian Daily News”, and will sup

ply its readers witk more ample information on local and foreign 

topics.

Hoping tkat you will give our paper, tke same kind 

patronage wkick you giro to otker Skangkai papers,

We are Sir Yours obedient,

V. Ckilikin, Editor-
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March 20, 1934.

ANTECEDENTS AND ACTIVITIES OF 
MR. NIKOLAZ NIKOLAEVITCH GROZIN

Nikolaz Nikolaevitch Grozin, alias Grosin,alias 

Tanaeff, alias Fire, previous to the Revolution,was 

employed as a Police Officer in a large gold mine at 

Lena in Russia. In 1919 he was for a time given

the post of examining Magistrate in the Soviet Tribunal 

at Vladivostok. In 1921 he joined the Staff of the 

*Vladivostok" newspaper, which was a White newspaper 

edited by one Panoff.

Grozin made his first appearance in Shanghai in 

1922 as the Editor of the *Taifun", a Russian emigrant 

newspaper. In 1926 Grozin was working on the staff 

of the pro-Soviet paper the "New Shanghai Life", until 

this paper was closed by order of the Chinese Government 

in 1926, when the editor Doenin had to flee to escape 

arrest. It is understood that Grozin avoided arrest 

by turning informer to the Chinese Government.

There were three papers edited by one A. V. Chilikin, 

which appeared about this time, the '•Utro’J "Eho", and *Den", 

and Grozin was known to be working as a member of their 

staff, but these were purely "White" in policy.

In September 1928 Grozin edited the "Russky Mi sly*, 

a paper supported by General Lebedoff, former Chief of the 
Staff of Admiral Koltchak, but this paper ceased ^o function 

in December 1928. During 1928 Grozin also edited a 

paper called the "Courier*^ which after three financial 

failures,was discontinued in October 1930.

During 1929 and 1930 Grozin was working on the staffs 

of the *Slovow and the "Daily News*, of irtiich latter he 

was the editor.

In 1933 Grozin was attached to the staff of the 

•Kopieka*, a white Russian organ of which A.V. Chilikin is C



the Editor; but owing to a personal quarrel with the 

latter over a matter of commission, Grozin severed his 

connections with this paper on March 24th, 1934. 

Grozin’s latest attempt in the literary line was an 

application to the French Police a few weeks agoz to 

start a paper called the *Segodnia *. The result 

of the application is not yet known.

Grozin’s present address is 321 Route de Sieyes, 

where he lives with his wife and three daughters.

It is understood that Grozin is now experiencing 

considerable financial embarrassment, hence his endeavour 

to start the wSegodfiAa.*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

"mro rn; f

File 1

REPORT

Subject (in full)... " KCF1 IKA " ( The Copeck ), Ru.s s ia n Newspgy sr

Prokofiev Forwarded by

daily news'^prer entitled 11 Hopeike"

(The Copeck) made its t a.T'Tie<?.rance in Shanghai today.

The editor of this newsp'-'rer V.A. Chilikin, the proprietor of

"Standard Press" Mo.11 Route d -nd co-proprictor of

"The Skywhy" -^ook- store, ho.209 Avenue du Roi Alb rt

t The editorial office is at xio.ll Route de Si eyes - nd

the "Standard Press". The price of one

e i ~ht

From nerusnl of the first issue (a- cony attached herewith)

i t woi11 d ap^ e° r the t be in" an emigrants* parer, the

"Koreika" no politic-1 tendencies» It is intended for those

1 Russian nonulation who cannot afford to .purchase

more expensive newspapers.

V.A Chilikin has been resident in Shanghai since

Sep ^’nber 1926. He arrived here from Harbin where he was the

editor of a Russian newsv^->-'^r under the name

In Shanghai he was engaged in a similar activity and was the

editor first of the "Utro" and later of the "Eho" - local Russian

newspapers which were published in 1Q27-29

Mr. Grosin-Tanaeff who formerly was one of the staff

of the Russian pro-Soviet newspaper "The New Shanghai Life*

which was closed by order of the Mixed Court in 1926,- is

connected with the newspaper in question. He was also the editor

of the 11 Courier" and the "Daily News*, Russian newspapers of the

type, of "Kopeika", which were published in Shanghai a few years

*-2 p.W 
'à#?'- ' *

ago

The paper "Kopeika" is being taken by this office.

Officer i/c Special Branch

■*V? V h

■j7'.

A. <*<•-'IÀ
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P0LICE4«llæ:f

REPORT

Subject (in full) Russian newspaper "Courier

dation,
v* s. B

Special

êï’o'BjerTïftfc.-. 19 3 0 » , 
ate/tta. ......./a

Made Eaddeeff<

-Oate

I

Mixed Court in 1926
5

D» C. (Ct & S, Branches)

1

Sir.____________________ _________________________

Information has been received to the

Forwarded by..

Russian daily newspaper "Courier* which ceased publication 

___ in November last year owing to financial difficulties, 

reappeared on Tuesday, 14-10-30» The editor of this 

/newspaper is Mr» Grosinalias Tanaeff alias Fire, who_

formerly was one of the staff of the Bolshevik newspaper

"The New Shanghai Life," which was closed by order of_the_

The editorial offices are at No» 156A Avenue du Roi

___Albert, ap» 10 andthe paper is printed at No» 59 Rue

___Moliere by the Far Eastern Press Co»_________ _ 

__  The price of one copy is eight coppers»

__________Issue of 16-10-30 attached
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Mr. G.Godfrey Phillip»,Camfaissloner St Secretary 
General of the S»M, Council,stated yesterday that the Coun
cil is giving a careful consideration to the protest lod
ged by the local ewish community against the outbursts of 
the "Par Eastern Tinos” .which commenced the publication 
of legthy articles of an anti-Semitic character recently.

Mr. Godfrey Phillips did not reveal what stops 
would be taken by the Council In order to put an end to the 
publication in the "Par Eastern Times" of articles of peg- 
rosi nature,but said that,should It bo necessary,the protest 
of the *ewlah Communal ^escalation In Shanghai night be 
brought before the Consular Body for consideration and fi
nal decision*

It was also revealed yesterday that V.M. 8BTHIXM8KT, 
local nerehant* had instituted criminal proceedings against 
the "Par ^astern Tinos* for libel* ShvyrlanaJky has rOtalnod 
Mr* Paul Promt as his counsel* 

ll-S-41.



COPY.

PILB: '«NOVOSTI BBIA*.

u&sr ! 

a m

Juno 11.1S41.

• In th* “Mtrroeti Ibiia* contalnlna

F* VH rTW^7 11" r IB4 -* B/Tnt^T1'WjrnTJF

Aoting upon the iaatruotiona of P.A. to A.C, 

( Spoolal Branch ) Mr. V.A. Chillkln.the publisher of 

the *Movostl Ibila*,was eoamunicated with la order to ob

tain confirmation of the report ,ooatslued la the last 

paragraph of the attohod translation, regarding bhvlrlan*» 

sky's latent lea to institute criminal proceedings against 

the *>ar ^astern limes*.
la reply Mr. Chilikin stated that on *»d*»di 

Mr» >aul Promt,Attomsy-at*Xewtseat him a copy of a let

ter addressed to the Editor of the *»ar Eastern Sines*,la 

which Mr* ?rc»t demanded aa apology for haring published 

in that pager libellous articles ooaeeralag Y»M. Shvirian- 

sty,his client» Mr. Promet wrote la his letter that, 

should no apology ba mate,he would tats the necessary 

steps la order to protect the good none of his client.

Mr» Promet requested Mr* GhUlkin to publish 
this letter la t&s «Mevontl aUa*. She request was not 
complied with and the letter la question was returned to 
Mr* Promt.

According to Mr» Chlllkln, ho has no further 1» 
foruatlM fro* Mr» ^bomt about thio natter» In view of 
th» feat that Mrlrlanshy la known an a “shady* individu» | 

al Mr» °hlWUn dean not Wldano that any erlulaal pro- 
eeodlags wlU be Instituted against the *»ar Jastm tlnei 
in ooMootlan with this natter. *evortheleea ha thoutfu 
It tit to pdbllnh the newt in question»

. I



Mr* ^.Godfrey tolUips»c«ealesioner « Secretary General of too S«M*Couneil«statod yeSterdoy toot the^oun- 
cil io giving a careful consideration to too protect lot» god by too load "swish cowmini ty against too outbursts of 
too Tar Bastem flocs ,which coumsnoed too publication 
of logtoy articles of an anti-Semitic character recently.

Mr* Godfrey Phillips did not reveal what stops 
would be taken by toe Council in order to put an end to the publication in the Tar Masters Tinea* of articles of pog
rom nature,but said that,should it be neooMaxyttoe protest of toe Jewish ^onttaal Association in Shanghai night be 
brought before the Consular Body for consideration and final decision.

it was also revealed yesterday that V*M« mnXLMsa 
local Mstomto had instituted criminal proceedings against ths Tar Eastern times* for libel* Shvyriantoy has retained 
Mr* Paul Womet as his counsel*

11-0-41.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE/*/5
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................... ....... -......—
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:- 168/40,
..............A........Division.

. ^«Kig^.XiXMAolice Station.
-April......27..... zp4o<

Diary Number: _ Nature of Offence: —

5*15 to 9.00 p.m.

27/4/40.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

office.

onymanQ telephone calls of threatening

At 5.15 p.m. "7/4/40 a telephone message was 

received from D.S. ^harazyn. Special Branch, to ths

effect that Mr. Chilikin. Russian ’mraigrant. Editor 

of the Russian Daily News (Notosti Dnia). No. «16-80 

Avenue Poch, had telephoned Mr. Godfrey Phillips.

Secretary General of the Shnn^iai Municipal Council»

and requested "Police protection.

The Russian Dally News being located in Chengtu 

Road district, the case was referred to this station.

Ur. Oh11Ikin was communicated with by telephone 

and at 6.30 p.m. ?7/<Vz40 attended the station. When 

questioned as to his reason for requesting Police 

protection he stated that on the afternoon of 24/4/40 

he received an anonymous telephone message generally 

abusing him and stating that since he had assisted

the British in the recent elections he would receive

who telephoned spoke in Russian

News until further notice.
3.4S p.m* Mr. Ghilikin received a farther

an appropriate reward as an ’aster presdnt. The man

As a result of the foregoing one Chinese constable 
was posted at the front entrance to the Russian Rally

k



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
..Police Station.

'9
Diary Number:- N0. g, Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Flaces 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

telephone message from the sane person to the effect 

that he (the caller) was aware 

received Police protection bat

that Mr. Chilikin had

that this action would

in no way prevent Mr. nhilikin from receiving his just

rovjard,

MT. Chilikin states he is unable to think of any

reason why anyone should threaten him other than the

fact that he lent his sioport in the recent Municipal

*

electiono

”xtra copy for Special Branch

193

Sen. net. i/o

D. 0. *A«

D. D. 0. "A.”

Officer i/c. Special Branch* Ml
«F1
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NOVOSTI UNIa, March 7.1940

nonPABKA.
Peianirn ”Hoboctw JIha* 

BbipajKaer ceoe coKajitaife no 
nopo^y ojuhôkh, AonymenHow 

iB saMhTKi "îlepetswaitTe h 
zKMBHTe cnoKoftno* HanenâTaH- 

[ how 5-ro Mapia c. r.« a HMen- 
ho — BCTaBJieHie cnofia wsbto- 
pwTeTHoe“ b aarpjOBOK| 3a- 
mItkh. t

translation

COBBSCTIOH

fhe Editor of the "Novosti Dnia" expresses 

for a mistake made in the article entitled 

LIVE IN JXBACE",which appeared in the issue 

nal dated March 5,namely, for having inserted the word

"AUTHORITATIVE" in the headline of the article in 

his regrets

"GO OVER xilW

of this jour-

$
tion

ques-

......



NOVOSTI DNIA, March 5, 1940

GO OVER AND LIVE IN PEACE 1

Authoritative statement by 1-r. Crawford, Chief of

the Special Department, Ü..-.P.

In connection with the agreement reached 

between the municipal authorities of the International 

Settlement and the Japanese authorities regarding 

the administrative control of the Northern districts 

of Shanghai (Hongkew and <ayside), an interesting 

question arises regarding the position of Russian 

emigrants residing or wishing to reside in these 

districts.

is generallytime

in possession of emigrant.be

to maintain good

relations with all sorts of committees

During the course of an interview with our

passes are no longer required when passing over the

the Northern districts applies to all residents

without exception

ANY PERSON CAN RESIDE WH'HE HE WISHES AND

PASSPORTS WHATSOEVER

In reply to a question as to whether or not

that body, Mr. Crawford shruggedto register with

the Anti-Communist Committee can require any resident

bridges connecting the International Settlement with

known, Russian emigrants wishing to reside in the

BODY. LIKEWISE IT IS NOT REQUIRED TO PRODUCE ANY

The agreement, in accordance with which

representative, Mr. Crawford, Chief of the special

Department, S.M. Police, made the following statement

area in question, had to

NO REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED BY THE b.M.P. FROM ANY

passports and, besides, had

Up to the present

c3 i



2

his shoulders.

- I? ANY RESIDENT THINKS FIT TO REGISTER .»ITH 

THAT BODY, IT I&^IS PRIVATE AFFiIR, BUT 1'0 CHY CAN 

C01TEL HIM TO DO SO.

Further, our representative nsked if that 

Committee could continue its activities in the 

Northern districts.now that same have been taken over 

by the Settlement authorities; in view of the fact that 

the existence of any political organizations in the 

territory of the Settlement is forbidden.

i.r. Crawford replied:-

- WE DO HOT RECOGNIZE THAT COMMITTEE Ab A 

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION AND IT CAN IXI ST AS LONG AS IT 

DOES KOT CAUSE A BREACH OF PEACE.

- CAN ANY ORGANIZATION BRING PRESSURE TO S3AR

UPOii Tn lb OR THAT RESIDENT IN COLPSLi.Ix;G rilk TO REGISTER 

;ITH THAT ORGANIZATION AND TO MAKE MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS ? 

- WAS THE NEXT QUESTION.

- NO, SUCH A STATE OF AFFAIRS IS NOT ALLOWED.

IF PRESSURE IS BROUGHT TO BEAR ON ANY RESIDENT IN THIS 

CONNECTION, HE LAY OBJECT AND APPLY TO THE NEAREST 

POLICE STATION, S.ll.P. FOR ASSISTANCE.

- CAN SUCH AN ORGANIZATION BE CLOSED IN CASE OF 

ACT P/IT IBS OF SUCH A. NATURE ?

- YES', . IT IS POSSIBLE, PROVIDED THAT SUCH FACTo 

CAN BE PROVED.

Our representative then interviewed on the 

same subject Er. Umemoto, Japanese representative of 

the S.M.P., who confirmed that ”as far as the Municipal 

Police are concerned, no registration whatever is 

required from any residents*.



MOVOSÏI flNlA, March 5.1940

DtpMl R MBfflü [B0M8BII!
ABTOPHTeTHoe pas’flCHeHie H-ica ocoGaro OTAtna 111. 14. n. 

r. Kpoy^opAa.
B CBH3H c 3âKJIK)qeHieM 

corJiaineHisi Me>Kjxy MyHMuuna 
jibHMMM BJiaeTflMH .MexuyHa*- 
pOAnaro CerTJibMeHTa h anon 
CKHMH ©JiaCTSMH OTHOCHTeJIb 
Ho aAMHHMCTpWpOBaHiH Ct-BCp 
hmx paftoHOB ÛlaHxafl, (Xoh 
Kbio h Beftcafta) nOAHHMaoT- 
CH HHTepeCHMft BOnpoc OTHO 
CHTOJTbHO ÏTOJTOJKeHÎR pyCCKHX 
SMirrpaKTOB ,npo>KHBaK)mwx 
hah üèejiaioniHX irpoacHBaTb 

b 3thx paftowax.
Jlà CHX HOp, Ka<K HBBtCTHO 

pyeexie dMHrpamH, xeejiaB- 
IHÎe >KHTb T3M, AOAJKHM ÔMAH 
oÔHaare^bHo hmItb npw ce 
6i dMHTpiaHTCKfe nacnopra h 
KpOMi TOTO HaX-OAHTbCfl g xo 
poiunx OTHOiimtax qo bch 
Karo pOJU KOMBTCTaMH.

- B 6ectÀt c Haium cot- 
PVahmkom nauajibHHK Ocoôa- 
ro BTAi/ia IIIaHxaftcKOft Fîo 
ahu;h K Kpoy^opA aasEBHJi 
iro aroMy noBoay cAtAyio- 
mee: ‘

—- CorjraïueHîe ,b cHAy ko 
TAparo npn npoxoAt hah npo 
tSÆt «jOpe3 MOCTH COejUiHBK) 
mie MexaynapAHMft Cerrjib 
mort c CfeBOpKHM paftQHOM 
pacnpocTpaBflercH . Bctx 
peSHXCHTOB Ç03 HdtTKWeHiH.

KtoKAbift Moxœr ceirnnca 

tom, rat ewy sto yroAHo h 
HHxaKofl peracTpauiH UI.M.ÎI. 
hh ot Koro He rpeOyer. Toq 
ho taioKO ne Tpetfyercfl npejf 
flBJieHie K3KHX 6bl TO HH 6bl 
jïo nacnoprroB.

Ha BOHpOC O TOM, MOMteT 
JIH A-HTH-KOMMyHHCTHHeCKÎft 

KOMHTCT TpeÔOBaTb OT K3K0 
ro 6bi to hh Ôbuio pesHAOHTa 
perHCTpauin, r. Kpoy<J)opA no 
HCHMaCT njienaMH.

— Ecra» KSKOMy HHÔyAb 
peaWHTy npnAOT b rojm>y 
perHcTpiipotimcfl Tait, bto 
ero nacwoe irtno, ho sacra 
bhTe» ero perwcrpHpoBaTbcH He 
Monter iWno.

Hajite nain coTpyAHHK 
HHTepecyeTca, mohcct ah stot 
KOMwrer npojxojijxaTb caoe cy 
mccTBOBanie ® CfeBepHOM pait 
lui oTomOAineM noa iopnc* 
ahkiv’io ceTTAbMenTa, Tenepb, 
nocKOABKy rvmecTBOBaHie Ka 
khx ah6o nojiHTHHecKHX Opra 
HHsaaiü Ha TeppHTOpin cer- 
TJibMenra banpemeno.

Ha are Ham coGectAHwk 
OTBinaOT:

— KàK noJïHrtMecxyio op 
raHinauiio mm aroro komhto 
Ta He HpBSftôlM. OAHaieo OH 
mojkct cymeciEoeaTb, noexo 
âbity He papymaer MHpnaro 
TeneHÏH XCH3HH.

Æajrfcc nam cOTpymtHK hh 
Tep«cya-icH BOiipocoM o tom:

— MOHtëT ah KaKHfl HH- 
6y?b opriUfHsàufa oxasbiBarb 
jiaBJWHie na :oro hah hhoto 
peswiKHTa b cmmcM npHHyw 
aeaiq ero 06fl3aiejibHo pern 
CTpHpOBa^bCfl J HOH H BHO- 
CHTb AeHbrH?

— HtT, TaKoe noAoiKeHie 
wîAonycTHMo. Ecjih wa ksko 
ro ah6o ipeaHAôHra 6y.neT o&a 
bbfBaTbca B 9T0M CMblCAl A&B 
jieHte, oh MOHcer «e corjiama j 
TbCH H OÔpamaTbCH 3a HOMO j 
LHbK) b ÔJiniKafiiiiift yqacTOK 
niMn.

— Monter raimsi opra 
HHsauiH 6bm» saKpura b cjiy 
nat npostBjieHifi iw>ao6roA ai 
HTeJIbHOCW?

— Jia, 3T0 BO30MMOXHO, 
rtpH ycjmÎH, HTp TaKie 4jsk 
th 6yxyT HajuîekamHM o6pa 
30M AOKasaHH.

fla/ibe Haul corpyAHMK 
HMtJi 6eciAy no TOMy »e no 
BOAy C M1WHCKHM npOACTaiBH 
tojiom LUMn r. IOmomoto ko 
TOpuft HOATBepAHJIj hto:

— «nocKOjibKy AiJïo Ka- 
caeTCH MyHHiiHnajibHoft nojin 
hJm, HHKaKoïi perHcrpauÎH hh 
OT KOTO H3 peSHAOHTOB H6 
TpeôyeTCH.

6y.neT


Translation of an article which ap>. "a^ed in Russian daily
Î SHANGHAI ZARIA* on January 25,1980. if ê6 $----------------------------------------------------- i A<. _ .
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TRAGEDY OF F.A.KRUTIKOFF, COSSACK-EMIGRANT.

Statement of K.E. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants 
Committee.

In connection with the outbursts of the "Novosti Dnia” 

against Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee in articles 

dealing with the case of Krutikoff,Russian emigrant,we applied 

to Mr. K.E. Metzler for information in order to find out the 

true facts of the case.

-Yes, I have read the articles which appeared in the 

"Novosti Dnia* in connection with this matter-,said i-r. ^etzler, 

-But I had not the slightest wish nor reason to reply to the 

outbursts against me in a boslhevist paper, row that a repre

sentative of an emigrant -newspaper ig applying for information, 

I consider it my duty to throw a light on this affair in an ob

jective manner.

As a result of a civil action instituted against him 

this Russian emigrant was ordered by the Da Dao Court to pay 

a certain sum.

As is known, according to Chinese law, a person who 

has been ordered by a court to pay his debt and fails to do 

so,may,at request of the plaintiff,be detained in prison, ihis 

was the situation in which Krutikoff found himself. In accordée 

ance with the decision of the Da Dao Court he was to be detain- 
is/ 

ed &A prison. This the first and main fact of the case.

Another essential fact is that Krutikoff was arrested 

in the territory within the jurisdiction of the Da Dao Court.

The third fact of importance in this case of arrest 

and subsequent detention in prison of Krutikoff,was that he 

agreed to leave his house and accompany those who had called 

on him. It is possible that hmongsttthe latter individuals were 

sdme who had no authority to act.

The above are the essential facts of this sad case, ,
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What was my part in this case and my attitude towards

Krutikoff* s hardships?

In this case I took the same action as that usually

taken by me in similar cases when a Russian emigrant is in a

distress or in a serious trouble

As soon as 1 was informed of Krutikoff‘s arrest,! imrae-

diately took steps with a view to obtain his release. I must

draw your attention to the fact that,as a rule, the only way

out of a situation created by a decison of a court,is to in

stitute court proceedings

Bearing this in mind I,nevertheless, applied to the

Municipal Authorities of the Settlement with a request to take

steps in order to alleviate the hard lot of Krutikoff

I also applied with a similar request to the Japanese

authorities. In one word - I did all that was possible in or-

arrest of Krutikoff

take this opportunity to say a few words in addition to the

the time I have been acting as Chairman of the Russian Emigrants

to needs and requests of the Russian emigrant community as a

whole,as well as tol.the needs of individual members of the com

munity. I do not want to dwell in detail on all that I have

in this respect and tell how many Russian emigrants havedone

their distress thanks to steps taken by the Rus-helped inbeen

Committee One does not talk aboutEmigrants one’s dutysi an

one’s dutyand to fulfill is not a merit,but just duty. I have

accordance with this.prlheiplebeen acting in

As to the attacks against mes not the firstIt is

above,continued Mr. Metzler,who seemed to be moved, -During all

-Such are the true facts of the case. Allow me now to

Committee I considered and still consider it my duty to respond

4

' it, about all steps taken by me as soon as I became aware of the

der to make Krutikoff's lot easier, isut I did not shout about

time that a bolshevist paper conducts a campaign against me, 

without refraining from insinuations and distortion of facts 

Such is the lot of many people who devote
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iTpare^dsi Kasaxa « axarpasTo 
<Z>. AT. KpyTHKOBa

P&3i>ffCHeHle npe.nc’fcAaTejisi 3MHrp&HTCKaro
KoMHTera K. 9. Menpiep&B CBHBW C BHUajjaMH, C^i 

jtskhmmh na cTpaHiirçax «Hobo 
CTeft JJhh» nponiB irpe^t^aTe- 
jih HMnrpaHTCKaro KoMnrera, b 
cIbbsh c jiKtom KasaKa-wnrpaH 
ra KpyTHKOBa, mm, b nnrepe 
cax HCTHHH flJIJI BMÆCHeHifl 
AtitcTBHTejibHaro noioacenis. Be 
ipeit, oôpaTHJincb sa pasMcne 
HiaMH k K. 3. Meiyiepy.

. — 3,3, H THTOJI, — OTBt- 
to nocjiiftHiil, too iracajH no 
eTOMy A’fcJiy «Hobocth Ho 
n He HM'fci hh Moiftinaro 5Ke.ia 
Bin, ne BHflta ocHOteaniH pears 
poBaTb na BMirajjH npOTHB Me 
hji ôoâbineBHCTCKoft rasera. Ho 
pas, sa pas'bflCHe'HiHMir o6pa 
maeTca ko mh^ KoppecnotHAeHT 
HMnrpaHTCKoft rasera, n nonn- 
Tam OBOWM JCOXTOM, ofoeKTHB 
HO OCB^THTb 3aipOHyTMÔ BOÏÏ- 
poc.

ITo npnToBopy Ia-jraocKaro 
cy#a HOMoyrMfi oMnTpanT Kpy 
throb no rpaîK^aHCKOMy ncxy 
6mji rrpiicpwH k ynaarfc H3 
BiciHOS AenesKHoft cyMMM.

KaR HSBicTHO, HenaaTejR no 
npncy^eHHOMy cyjjOM my, no 
’KHTaftcKHM saKonaM, no irpoch 
Ci HCTna, mookct iroBjrenb sa- 
omenie b TOpbMy AOMHHKa. 
B thkom *noj02KeiHin OKasa^cn n 
KpyTHROB. Ho noteTanolBjieHiio 
Toro ace Ja^aocKaro cy^a, on 
nojpreftcaji saEjmeniio b nops 

Mi. Bot nepBMÊ h TJiaBHHft 
fonpefttaronjift momcht b stgm 
^ixi..

BTOpoô, w cyigecTBeHHHS 
MOMCHT TOT, To) KpyTHKOB 6114 
apecTOBan na, TeppHTopin

H TpeTbe, TOKe cHrpaPinee 
po.ib b apecri KpyTHKOBa n 3a 
Kjmenin ero b TiopbMy oocto 
JTTeJIbCTBO, ObLIO to, »rro Kpy 
THKOB COTJiaCnjrCH Bblfini H3 jjo 
Ma H OTirpaBHTBCB C T$MH TH- 
paMH, KOTopwe 3a hum npnm 
an. Bobmojkho, to> b wcai no 
OJliflHHX ÔMJIH H HenpaBOWl- 
hhh jinpa. Bot cyTb stoto Kpafi 
He npncKopÔHaro fliia, saicon 
TomarocH c/rojib nenajibHMM 
n TpanrnecKHM $nHajiOM.

Kama ate mob pojib b otom 
ff'fejT'fc H MOO OTH'OTnOHie K Mbl- 
TapcTBaM KpyTHKOBa? B btom 
cjrynai a nocTynnji the ace, kok 
oÔmtfïo Æ^ftcTByio b anaxornn 
hmx cjrynaax, Kor^a pyccsiH 
OMnrpaHT noira^aer b 6iay, hjih 
CTaJIKHBaeTCM € ÔOJIbUTHMH HO” 
npiBTHOCTHMn.

Kbe tojibko 40 mocto cni 
ainiji Æomjo 06 ape*CTi Kpy 
thkobo, h HesaMeA^HTejibHO na 
najr xJKHiOTaTb 06 ocboCcwo 
Bin era JVwkch oftpaTHTb bhh 
Manie, bto bhxo^ ns noiwe- 
hîh, coaXaHHaro cy^eoHHM iron 
TOBOpOM, K8K HpaBHJIO, BO BCix 
naKûwaTêjnÀ'TBax Cfcjfea’H c 
cyjjeCHoft npoiwypoîî.

T6m ho Menie, na-MBTya 06 
OTOM, H OÔpaTOCJI K MyffHpH 
najibHHM BiacTHM CembMemra 
c npocbCoft npuHHTb MipM k 
oôimeniio cypOBoS ynacTn Kpy 
THROBS.

C anaiomHHM xoflaraBcT- 
bom m oCparnjicii h k hhoh- 
CKHM HHCTSHipjrM. Ô^HHM CIO 
BOM, BCe, TO) 6hX0 B03M0MH0,

n cflijrajr, tooCm oôxennTb 
yna-CTb KpyTHKOBa. H. tojibko 
He Kpanaji rpoMomcHo o mo- 
irx xjonoTax, o lix niarax, 
KaKie h irpejvrpHim, khk tojib 
ko Mni cTajio HSBicTHO 0'6 ape 
cii KpyTHKOBa. |

TaKOBO HCTHHHoe nojiOTe- 
Hie Beipefi. Paspinnrre, nojib- 
syjrcb ciyqaeM, cKasarb eme 
HiCKOJIbKO CXOB, — HiCKOJIb- 
ko BSBOJiHOBanno npo^ooca.! 
K. 3. MeiiJiep. 3a Bee BpeMH 
MoeTo npeCMBania b KanecTBi 
irpeAciflaTejifl SMnrpaHTCRaro 

KoMHTera h cnnTa.i h cwraro 
OBOHM HeyKOeHHTe.IbHMM 3.0MOM 
pearnponaTb na iryjKra iî sa 
npocM Kan OMHrpapin b pi- 
joM, TaK h na ropecTH OT^iub 
hmx SMnrpaHTo®. He xony oc 
TanaBJEHBaTbca jjerajibHo na toM 
TO) MHOK) CfliaaHO B STfft Ha 
iipaB.ieHin n ‘CKOJibKo BMUTpan 
TO® ÔMJTO BM3BOieHO H3 6iflM 
CiaTOAanH xjionoTaM BmPthsht 
CKaro KoMHTera. 0 jçojrri ne 
roBopsr, WOTOXHenie ero ne sa 
cxyra, a oÔSBaHHOCTb. H tsr h 
nocTvnaro.

HanajutH aa Mena... He 
BtaepBHe 6>Jii>nieBH<CTCKaff ra. 
sera Be.neT npoTHB Mesa sa» 
naiHto, ae ocTaHasjiwBaaci. b 
cbobx BHna^ax nepejj HHCHSya 
niefi h H3BpameHieM $3ktob. 
BnpOTeM, TaxoBa ywn. mho 
rax OTflaronnœ cw>tt jjocyr h 
cboh cmh o6mecT®enHofi pa 
6ot6. fl He Mory ne BHpa3nn> 
cBoero HsyMieHta, hto b rapaa 
rçofl no MeHBmeft Mipi, pojrn 
padrreM n BanjHTHMKa pyc- 
«tfpx BMMTpaHTOB BMCTyp«eT ra 
sera, He hmIikhw Wiero 6: 
maro c mi BMnrpanieft

h '______ ML?
Rd

Be.neT


Translation from Russian newspaper ',NOVQSfI )WlA!.L of January 20, 
1940. Published by the Russian Publishing Co.,S29 AvanCte Poch. 
editor - ar, a.i. veiss.____________________________ -_______ ' _______ .

THINGS THAT HaVE TO EE TOLD

KUSoIAN CUulMUNTTf OP SHANGHAI SHOULD DO SOMETHING IN ORDER 
THAT GaSSS SIMILAR TO THAT OP LaTE P.a.KRUTLKOPP COULD NOT 

HAPPEN IN PU'TURE.

Pointing out that the case of P.A.Arutikoff presents 
public interest the "Novosti Unia" writes:-

" After E.A.Krutikoff had been unlawfully arrested by 

unknown persons in the territory of the international Settle

ment and taken to Pootung,his wife applied to the Emigrants 

committee,which body,as is generally known, is regarded by all 

authorities as a purely charity organization.

if this viewpoint were shared by the leaders of the 

Emigrants Committee,the course of action taken by the frighte

ned and driven mad by her misfortune woman would have ghad 

good results.

■indeed, what should representatives of the Russian 

Emigrants Committee have done in thia case?

it was their duty to explain to Mrs Krutikoff that 

she had applied in the wrong quarter, that the matter of the 

arrest of her husband is beyond the competence of the Commit

tee and is entirely within the competence of the Shanghai Mu

nicipal Council and their Police korce,whose jurisdiction had 

been violated in this case» j

Purthermore,it follows from the very nature of the J 

Committee,as well as from reasons of elementary humanity,that > 

representatives of the Jànigrants Committee should have advised 

Mrs Krutikoff to apply to proper authorities who,undoubtedly, 

would have rendered real assistance to the unfortunate woman.

More ver, Insofar as the Emigrants Committee cannot be

indifferent to the interests of people registered with and \ 

practically maintaining that committee, the latter should have ‘ 

brought the case to the attention of the proper municipal and I
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police authorities,because this comparatively simple procedure 

might have been beyond the physical resources of ars.Krutikoff 

in her state of distress.

nad the immigrants Committee de ted as suggested above 

we would be the first to state thattthis time,the Committee had 

carried out their duties.

unfortunately,the opposite took place.

instead of rendering real assistance to Mrs.hru- 

tikoff ,the immigrants committee preferred to get rid of the case 

by paying a visit to the Rootung gaol,which proved to be fu

tile, and to leave the matter at that.

/ill this draws one’s attention to the following 

Strâ.ftg’è circumstance

Perusing notifications of the Emigrants Committee 

one cannot fail to note that the style of these notifications 

reminds of orders issued by the Harbin BRISM ( Bureau for the 

•affairs of Russian Emigrants),which body is vested with cer

tain administrative functions.

m some cases,for instance, the immigrants Committee 

points out that in introducing a system of voluntary contribu

tions the Committee do not wish to apply compulsory measures.

On another occasion Chinese citizens of Russian origin were 

called upon to register with the Committee!

What has all this to do with charity#

We do not wish to accuse the -^migrants Committee 

of anything,but we cannot fail to point out that such methods 

give rise to misunderstandings as to the real nature of this 

institut ion,because its tactics can’confuse even those who are 

better versed in public affairs than mts Krutikoff.

J lake, for instance,the reference to Metzler as >

H to"the representative of the Russian community*? j

Row is it to be understood?

And in what degree does this correspond to the 

true state of affairs?

Leaving aside the fact that an association of a
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group of organizations,of:which many exist only on paper, cannot 

be recognised as having the authority to elect a representative 

of 20.000 strong Russian community almost unrepresented in the 

said organizations, one cannot fail to note that the most vital 

of the emigrant organizations,which formerly elected K.E.Metz

ler, are now in a sharp opposition to him.

Then what is the meaning of his “title*?

As is generally known, Russian emigrants residing in 

the International Settlement are subject to the jurisdiction of 
and

the Shanghai Municipal Council^its administrative organsas 

well as to the jurisdiction of the Chinese Court.

It is natural,therefore, that the defence of Russian 

residents against any unlawful acts also rests 9* the shanghai 

municipal Council.

The status of the Emigrants Committee,according to which 

it functions as a double-faced Janus,makes it very difficult for 

wide circles of Russian emigrants to understand the above simple 

truth. Indeed,it is an open secret that the Emigrants Committee, 

while turning to the Municipal Authorities its “charity* face, 

appears to be an official institution to the emigrants who ap

ply there for registration.

Thus a peculiar “state within state* is created.?...

...“Indeed,if the Emigrants Committee is a purely charity

organization,why should it not be renamed Benevolent Committee

for relief to indigent emigrants?

We are of the opinion that this our suggestion is of such;

a modest character that the Emigrants Committee,if it is en

gaged in charity only, could hardly turn down a request to this 

effect on the part of the Municipal Authorities,should such re- | 

quest be made..»

But we can state in advance that K.l.Metgler will find 

such a request absolutely unacceptable*».....

Nikolai Uhoff.



To, o neM Hy>KHO cxasaTb.
tyttm MflOHlS UlDNXnS BIMO, W TO CBtHOTb, HTOÜH TOKlB UWI UK 

t wsetu nontuiRM $. fl. Kpwobhn. Oojiob» ho noonponicb.
3 CTfeTbsa Hhkojiosi VxoBa*

Tpanimecxan cwepTb <t>. 
KpyTHKOBa BCKOJibixHyjia HlaH 
xaft.

UlaHxaftcKaff oômecTBeH- 
HOCTb UTHpOKO nOUIJTa HaBCTph 
ny necnacTHoft BuoBi, ocran 
ineficq 6e3 bchkhx cpe/icTB c 
jbvmh MaJWHbKmwf nifbMH «a 
pyxax.

Ho, xponi .THHHaro, no- 
HRTHaro He/ioBinecxaro ropw, 
KOTopoe cpaay GpocaeTca f 
rjiasa npw Trenin xpoHHxep- 
CKaro orqera o npoHCtueanieM, 
nHCTynaeT jipyrofl momcht — 
MOM CH T OÔipeCTBeHHHÜ.

Ero to mh m oômaHbi no;i 
uepKHyTb.

Taide BHB04H HyJKHbl, JIJ1H 
TOTO. HTOÔbl nO40ÔHb!ft CJjy- 
nafi, pa3pa3HBinificH Ha# ce- 
Mbefl HecTHaro Tpy>xeHMKaJ 
T3X If OCTa/ICfl 6bl eiHHWMHHM 
c.iyqaew.

Koraa 4>. A. Kpvthkob 
6mji hc33xohho 3anep>KaH Ha 
TeppHTooiw CeTT/fbMeHTa Hem 
BtcTHbTMH JnonbMH If TiepeOT' 
npaBJien b rivryHr. ero iKena 

’otfpaTHjfacb jl SwurpaHTCKiCi 
KoMHTPT, KOTOPbril, K3X H3B1>-

xax ôjiaroTBOpHTejibHafl opr a 
HM3apiH.

Ec.TM 6bf T0HX3 3ptHÎfl no 
cjiIjihhx, paaAt^nracb 6m n 
pyKOBOuuneÆflMii êaworô 3mwt 
PW£Kaxo KoMirrera, to afefi 
ctbîh oCeavMtBuiew ot ropH, 
nepenyraHHoü HceninnHw na* 
jrif 6bi xoponne pe3V4bTaTbi.

B COMOM ji.fî. K3K JIOJDK 
hm 6bf.aik 6m nocTynwTb npe/i 
cTaBHTe.au 3viirpaHTcxaro ko 
MHTeTa?

Ohh oô’mawbi 6mjtm paaSfC 
HHTb M. A. KpyTHKOBOA* HTO 
oHa oôpaTHjiacb ne no ajipecy, 
mto Bonpoc o sajiepHcaHiw en 
MV>Ka He BXOÆHT B KOWlCTeH- 
uiio K0MWCT3, a H3X04HTCH 
Bceir&K) b Beiemn IIJaHx.

MyHHU. CoBiTa h ero tiojih- 
IIÎH, <IbH lOpHCÆHKllifl B JWH 
hom c/iynai 6bijia Hesaxonno 
Hapyinena.

Jlajiie, h no xapaxTepy 
opraHH3au>M n no npocTHM co 
o6pa>KeHiHM sjieMeHTapwoft ry 
xiaHHocTH, npe/icTaBHTejTH ”3. 
K.” JOJ1XHH 6bIJTH yK33aTb M. 
A. KpyTHKOBoft Hajuie>Kaiirifi 
nyTb odpamemfl k bjihcthm, 
KOTopwfl ôeacnopHo oxaaajnf 
6m 6tAH0ft JKCHIHHHt AtitCT 
BHTejfbHo pea/ibHyio noMomb

KpOMt Toro, nocKOJibicy hh 
Tepee bi jnojiefi b 3mhtp3Ht- 
ckom KoMHTeTt 3aperHCTpnpo 
BaHHbix h (JjaKTHHecww coaep 
BcaniHx ero, «e MoryT 6biTb 
6e3pa3JTmHH Komhtctv —• no 
cjit^Hiii ^ojixcex 6hji 6h caM 
nOCTaBHTb B H3BtCTHOCTb CO 
OTBtTCTByiomifl rOpQACKÎfl H 
nojmueftCKfa BJiacnt o rrponc 
uieAiueM, Tax xax M. A. Kpy 
THXOBOft, MeHLUHHt ÔyxBaJib- 
ho noTepHB-iueii ce6n, Morjia 
oxaaaTbCH ne noi oHJiy 9Ta, 
OTHOCHTeJlbHO HeCJÏOJKHaH npo 
ueavpa.

CniJiaft SMurpaHTcxifl Ko-

3TO nee x (LnaroTBOpMTejibHo- 
CTH?

Mm He xoTJi^ a new mrôo 
oÔBHHBTb àmrpaïfTcxifi KoU 

MHTeT HO He MOJKeM yxaaaTb, 
HTO Tâxie hpîeMM Heeo^bHo 
BM3bIB3K)T HenOHHM3Hie H3CTOA 
uihx utjreft 3Toro ynpexneflifl { 
Tax xax ero noReneirie MOMej 
CMVTWTb JHOJiefl h 6ojite 06- 
UieCTBeHHO T[PÆFOTOBJîeHHbrX 
utv M. A. KpxTHXOBa. j.

BosbMe.vf HanpHMip onpe- I 

jitjieHie K. 3. Meiuiepa> xax 
npejicTaBHTejfH pyccxoft xojio- 
Hhi?

Kax ero ncHMMaTb? )
H, c Apyroft ctopohll Ha ; 

’cxojibxo oho cooTûircTByeT 
r.iftCTBHTeJIbHQCTH ?

He roBopa y>xe o tomato 
oô’ejTHHeHie paua oprawmauW, 
H3 XOTOpblX wort» HHCJMLTC4 
Ha -ÔyMari, Bpaa jnf mojkhj 
npH3H3Tb npaBOMOHHHM 44» M31 
Ôpawifl npeACTaBWTe^n or aim'.: 
uaTHTbicm'Hott pyeexoît xojio- 
him, b whx noHTH ne npeACTas, | 
aetmoà TaxM&e Heaba» «e ot 
MtrHTb, Tro Haifôojrbe >KH3HeH ?

CTHO, Da3CM3TpHBaeTCB P.( tvw
R 43 CTHMH, MCK TTOH HTe.TMf O

B CBB3H C 3TMM W3M BCOO 
HHHaeTCH npHrosop pyccxaro 
cyaa no atjy o ToproBuax 
MaprapHHo»: cya waprapitH 
npojaearb paspimwi, ho He 
hot BH40M Macjia, a noa ero 
COdCTBeHHbIM H33B3HieM.

noHewy 6h b csmom aiat 
He nepeHMeHOB3Tb 3MHrpaHT- 
exiü KoMirreT b BnaroTBopn- 

ITeJlbHblft KOMHTeT H0M01UH He 
aocTaroMHHM aMHrpaHTa.M, ecan 
OH aiflCTBHTeabHO TO4MC0 
ÔaaroTBOpHT^ibHag optanm 
nix.

Mu ayMaeM,\To sto noxcej 

jicme uacroabKo MHHHMajibho,) 
mo 3M»rpaHTCKiA Kowrer He’ 
CMOXCer OTK333Tb MyHHUH- 
fiaJIbHbl.M B43CTHM B MX BpOCb 
6t, ec4« -6h «TaxoBaa nocai 
AQBaaa, nocxojibxy ero hhtc 
pecyex OA«a AHUib ÔaaroToopH

Mowp sapaHie ytiepx- 
HTo K. 3f Meiwiepy stoi 

peA4o>xeHie <jy^eT adcoAiarj 
0. HenpieMJiHMO.

, fl th* ? r 1

■ ','JiHKOM»' ¥XOB..

MHreT ace cxaaawHoe waMH 
Bbiuie — Mbi 6w nepBbiMH koh 
CTaTHpOB3JlH, MTO OH H3 9T0T 3, Mettfiepa — H3XO4HTCH 
pa3 cboH aojir bmho4hhjï.

K coxcajiiHiio, na jwrno 06 
paTHan xapTMHa.

IhrbcTO Toro* htoôm peajib 
HO TTOMOHb M. A. KpyTHXO’BOft 
— SMtfTpaHTCXtô , Komhtct 
npeanoveji oraiaaibc» mwero 
HeaaBHfWM BW3HTOM B HyTyHT 
cxifl apecTHbiü aoM H Ha tom 
ycnoxoii%bcfeu

Bee 3To 3acT3BJi«eT o6pa- 
THib BHHMairie Ha ojiHo crpaH 
Hoe odcTOfrreJEbOHQ^ 

npotyMaTpMBan mBimeH’ia 
9MHrp3HTCxarQ KoMineTa He jib 
3» we OTMiTHTb, HTO O^H M 
no h no CTHJifo nano-
M'MH3K)T ---- HpHXaSM EP3M
6iopo no atàaM poccincKWc 
3MHrp3HTOB b XapÔwii^ necy 

j mee dnpeÂijreHHbi» awwHH* 
jcipaTHBHMfl (JjyHKWH.

B HiKOTOpbl4 ^ C4yH3»X 
S.MJHTpaHTCXift KOWT yK33H 
Baer^ HanppMtp^npOBojw 
o6jio>xeHie^soH,He MeaaeT np»r 
ôirnb x jtpyiw Mtp^u upo- 
Mi 40$poBoab«arQ npmWBa. 
\ to h nnocTo noeano^araeT 
nepeperwcTpiipOB^TbCH £ fterp 

jiyemtôr

HblH H3 3MHrpaHTCK*pC OpTaHM 
aauiii, mdpaBLUHx panic K. f

r.epb b pi3KOÜ k «eMy onn \ £ 

UÎM.
Kaxosa >xe ppjib 

wTHryjiaw?
Kax BCiM MàBiCTHO Hl 

pyccxKx SMHrpaHTOB, npoMH 
BaioiHHX «a CeTTJibMeHTi pac 
npocTpaHHercfl tojibko BJiacrt 
LÛMC, ero aaMMHiHCTpaTHBHhix 
opranoB « KHiaftcxaro cyan.

EcTeCTBeHHO, hto h saiHH- 
Ta pyccxHx ot bchxwx HeaaxoH 
Hbix Aitoai# b cbok) xmpeM 
mjiaeT Ha tot ace IlIMC. -

noaxuisi, 3âH5rraH 3mh- 
rpaHTcxw KoMMTeroM, coniacH 
ho xoTopofi oh npeBpamaercn 
i; AByjiHKarœ Rnyça aitaHMTejib 
ho sarpyaHjiej noHMMaHie stoh 
npocroft HCWiHH.^, JJttHpOKHMI*.- 
xpyra.MH pyccKMx; tfixceHueBj 
aiAcTBHTejibHo . wiiaeTCH' 
cexpeTOM n^HuiKHe/i») HT<j 
3MHrpaHTcxi$t .KoMHTéT, o6pa 
JiâWWflCSI K JMyHlHirHna^^HMM 
FJiaCTfLU CBPMM ^arOTBOpH- 
re^bHHM 4HUOM*, 
CTpHpÿlOWmCH 
bwfjimht; Kàwj yspemeHie oejm 
UJ34bHOe. .• / „
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Translation of an article which appeared in Russian nesgpap.fgr 
"Novosti Dnia* on January 18,1940. Published by the-^SSafan 
Publishing Co.,620 Avenue Foch. Editorf- Mr. A.I.pffeiss* ,/e

RUSSIAN SHANGHAI STIRRED BY TRAGIC DEATH OF 
F.A.KRUTIKOFF.

HOW RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE HELPED RUSSIAN EMIGRANT.

LETTER FROM A.PURIN to KARL METZLER.

“As was expected, the tragedy of the late F.A.Krutikoff's 

family described in our journal yesterday has stirred the en

tire Russian community in Shanghai.

ENQUIRIES FROM ALL SIDES.

Beginning from yesterday morning a flumbst of enquiries 

have been received at our editorial offices regarding the cir

cumstances of/ünlawful arrest of F.A.Krutikoff,his imprisonment 

in the Pootung gaol,his: illness and death,as well as regarding 

the ways and means of rendering help to the unfortunate widow 

and children.

At the same time the question was raised of steps to be 

taken in order that similar cases could not happen in future."

Reference is made to a Russian resident- who made a genes* >= 
rous contributioiyin favour of the widow and to a charitable in- ; 
stitution in the Trench Concession which offered to take care 
of one of the orphans. This is followed by a brief review of ■ 
circumstances of the arrest of Krutikoff. It is stated that he | 
was taken by the Indians in a Japanese bus to a place on Broad-j 
way and from there to s^rhgrf and across the river. i

"THE POSSIBILITY IS NOT EXCLUDED THAI FORCE WAS APPLIED I 
AND PERHAPS THE LATE F.A.KRUTIKOFF WAS EVEN ASSAULTED BY THE i 
"POLICEMEN* AND THE INDIANS" |

I
TWO DOCUMENTS, i

* The‘'Novosti Dnia* is in possession of copies of two let

ters presenting,so to speak, the"official" and specifically

emigrant aspect of the case. The first letter,dated 21-12-39 J 
was addressed by Mrs A.Krutikoff to Karl Metzler,who call* / 

himself "representative of the Russian community" and con- /, 

tains a request for help, it reads as followst- / *-

/



LETTER TO KABL METZLER

The letter contains an outline of the circumstances which 
led to the arrest of Krutikoff. It gives inter alia the follow
ing particulars

* Having secured assistance of his friends the Indian for

cibly took my husband to Pootung where a new Chinese court fun

ctions which has nothing to do with the occupied zone'*...

"A person was sent yesterday to Pootung and ascertained 

that my husband F.hrutikoff had been arrested unlawfully and 

that he can be released on security and upon payment of ^40 to 

the Pootung Police*..

* 1 beg to request that steps be taken in order to obtain 

the release from gaol of my husband. At present I have no means 

in my possession*..

* As to the accounts with the Indian,they will have to be 

settled through the medium of AoOi&ra&tlMrities."

"All expenses incurred in this connection will be paid 

back by my husband following his release from the Chinese gaol 

at Pootung*...

WHAT A.PURIH WROTE TO KARL METZT.RR.

"The copy of the second letter tends to corroborate the 

words and request of Mrs Krutikoff. This letter was addressed 

also to KArl Metzler by A.Purin,a local public worker,who at one 

time played a prominent role in Wayside being,unofficially,the 

head of the whole Russian community there.

âffW. OF JÆGÆ PROTECTION OF RU3SI<NS 
IN WAYSIDE

"This letter is another illustration ofutter lack of legal 

protection of Russian emigrants residing in Wayside district. 

In his letter A. Pur in clearly hints that Karl Metzler can easi

ly obtain the release of F.A.Krutikoff through proper and offi

cial channels.*

SECOND TJTrgR TO KARL MtTZTJlR
* > , * i

* A.Purirfs letter reads aa follow»«*
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To Mr, K.fô, Metzler.
Representative of Russian community at Shanghai

I have made enquiries privately regarding the case

of F.A.Krutikoff,a cossack and resident of Wayside, who was ar-

rested by unknown persons on December 19,1939, at about 8 a.m,

at his home,Ro.144 Baikal Road. The following was ascertained;-

1 .Neither the Municipal Police nor the Japanese

Consular Police have seen the arrested person nor have they any

court orders or any other documents for his arrest

2 .Krutikoff was unlawfully arrested by a group of

shady business men and the arrest looks like a kidnapping

3 .The Japanese authorities consider that you,in

your capacity ofthe representative of Russian community,should

be informed by the authorities of any proposed arrest of a Rus

sian and that the arrest in question is a criminal affair

4 .The Pootung district is under the control of the

Japanese Raval Landing Party and neither the Japanese Consular

Police nor the Municipal Police have anything to do with this

matter

5 .Mr. Misota, of the Japanese -«aval Attache’s Of-

f ice, asked to inform of this matter Mr. T su jino,.Naval Landing

Party’s Office ,Range Road, which ,of course,can be done only

by our official representative,!.e. by you. With his assistance

Krutikoff may be released from the Chinese gaol

F.A. Krutikoff is an old resident of W ays ide dis-

strict and many people here are excited over the raid on his

house. You are earnestly requested to render assistance to Mrs

Krutikoff and rescue her husband from gaol

Such raids into the occupied zone cannot be encour

aged and people cannot be arrested by anyone at will

Certain authoritative Japanese circles advise that | 
you make a suggestion to the effect tha^io arrests beamed* in the I

occupied zone without participation of a Russian representative.r

I am etc

r
u

A,Purin. , .

' Ï

•'V
.’X

■■4

"A arf"’' ‘ ‘ ,Vr . J ,/j

$



With these letters we conclude our article of to-day.
To-morrow we will devote a special article to this matter."

JNic. Gromov.
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3to HlfCbMO JlHHlHÎft pS3 
TOBOpuF Off MCKJIK>HMTejib¥O 

pyr- 
cmhx aMHrpaHTOB, npoxHBaio» 
iuhx’jwT.BeftcaiUt.

B CBOgM mtcbMi A. fly 
puH echo HaMexaeT, mto Kap.i 
MeunepMbxeT'"’jiçfko JioduTb 
ch oCBo6o>K/ieHfa 4>. A. Kpy 
TiiKÔÉa^HajùiexâiuHM h odfH- 
ma/LbHbLM nyieM.
TrroPOËWcbMo kapjiy 

MEuyiEpy.
TThc bmo "A. Ttvphha iviaçHT 

CJitayroiuge;
’KT"3 .Meiyiepy 

r-»y npeACTaBiUO» pyccxUi 
koaohIh b UlafHxat.

B 4aCTHOM nopflJTKt H HA 
&eji cnpaBKH noji&iy Hamero 
EetfcaitaoBua 0H4Hnna A^ana 
cjbeBHMa KpyTHKOBa. apecro- 
B>HHarO HeOBicTHblMH jniua 
mh 19 AeKa0p£jpKpjiQ 8 qacoB 
yTpa y Hero Ha KBOprupi Ü4 
EafiKajr poa.

npH 9TOM dbl.io BMHCHCHO:
1. Hh MyHHîçHnajrbRaff, hh

tow 1.1. Kpim kbh
OUHCaHHag H^MH BHÇpa Tpa . 

Teafa ceMbH noKoüHaro 4*. 
KpyTHKOBa. K3K H ’CJrfcAOBaJÏO 
ojKwaaTb, B36yaopan(Haa bcio 
pvcctèvio îcomohho JLUaHxafl. 
3AIÏPOCW CO BCBX CTO- 

POH.
C yToa b Hainy peaaxuiio 

nanajiH nocîynaTb sanpocbi 
OTHOCHTejIbHO OÔCTOHTeJTbCTB 
HeaaKOHHaro apecra 4>. A. 
KpyTHKOBa, ero i. 
b nyTyHrcKoft Tiopwi, Ôoaia 
HW,'tMèpTH h O cnocodax TO- 
MOHb HecnaCTHOft BÆOBi H JlByM 
Ma/lOJliTHWM CHPOTBM.

OjlHOBpeMeHHO nOAHHMaJI’ 
CH BOnpOC O npHHHTIH B Æ3JTb- 
H-feftUJeM 4 M-bp, HTOÔM nOÆOÔ 
HMH» MCTOpin » He nOBTOpfl.WCb 
6m. *
uiEAPm bap m: it jiwxa- 

PEBA.
Ytdom pejiaKiino *Hobo- 

creiî JIhh* nociTHJi M. TT. JTh 
xnnew. KOTOpHff nepeja/i «aM 
200 aojïJïapoB. npoen npenpp 
EOJHTb OaHa’reHHVTO CVMMy 
BioBi noKoftHâro 4>. A. Kpym 
Kosa b B03MbmeHiê pacxoaos 
no BbiKyny en noKbfiHaro My- 
Ma.

OaHOBpeMCHHO oh nepejiaji 
15 ÔHJieroB Ha &iaroTBODHTeJTb 
Hbifi 6aji b nojib3y npixrra 
cb. TifxoHa 3aaoHCKaro, koto 
pMft COCTOHTCH B *ApKaâTH“ 
h cyMMy b 90 aojuiapoB, Ha 
OnJiaTV CTOHMOCTH 3THX tfujie 
TOB (6 TOJI. 1 6oeî)t JOUIH 
mepeaaHH hx ycTpowrejiHM 6a 
Jia.

ÎTepejUBaH sth ÔHaeTM M. 
TL JfaxapeB tHpaswr mmc/ib» 
hto w^Hua; xe.iaioniie nowoHb 
HecnacTHbTM cHpotaM, npiotfpi 
Tyr 3TH tfHJreTM BTOpWHHO H 
npocHJi BbipyqeHHyio . tjmiy 
nepeaaTb CHpotaM <t>. A. Kpy 
THKOBa.

ItepBMM Ha nOMOUlb OCHpOTfeBiUeM BAOBfe <P. Kp 
J oro3Ba/Ksi pyccKiü pesHAeHT M. n. JlHxapea 

AapeKTop niKOAbi PeMH r. Hhkojic / 
Seper b sicjih AByxjrB'rsteiro cmr 

«1». KpyTHKOBa.

- Km ammiiniMM Kmarer bhbwib metrn 
rwBTfl.-Itecbuo k Kaww Mewîwiri 

npéÔbmaHW AJton««BO« 3a n?M<W?
- - - K KapJiy Meu.iepy HMenyiouie 

My ce^ ^e^cTaBHTeaeiif pyc 
CKOft KOaqHfa”.

3to nncbMo aaTHpoeaHo 
21-m aeKadpa n. r. w rJfacHT 
cMSyioiiiee: -
nHCBMOJ^WBLJOUlEr

flnOHOKâH KOHCyJli 
ufa ne BH/rfeJia a| 
h Uè HMier hhkûk 
ôpâépoB m xpÿj 
tob juifl ero ape

npoH3BeneH «eg^ 
noli jAnbuoB h*; 
KwjHannepcTBO. j

— 3. >limac| 
TaiOT, MTO O BCHlfi 
faeiioM apecri K 
OyCCKHX BJiaCTU \ 
BOTHTb AO Baiu^ 
Kate npejCTâBHTe|j 
couepmeHHMfi atçr 
•CTyneH, '

— 4. PaftOH FI 
JTHTCH FIOA KOHTp 
CKHX ÿeçaHTÏÎHX ' â 
cy^bcxan nojiHufa, 
«Ufa wyHntfwna^ 
KOrO OTHOUieHfa K 
He nuter.

5. r. Mm30 
jienfa JInoHCKaro ? 
nuje npocHJi no * 
cy AonecTW ao çi

— 19 aeKa6i>H, okojio 8 na 
cob yTpa, usa HHayca. ojthh 
KHTaeu h oahh nnoHeu b irrraT 
ckom naaTbi boiu.ih b KBapTw 
py Moero My»a, 144, Baü 
Ka/ï poa h HacwjibHo efo yse 
jhi ÔyziTo 6h b noMKuiio. Ha 
Mofl Bonpoc ayaa ohh ero 
neayT, noc/itAOBajï otbIt, htoi 
qepea TpH MWHyrH oh BepHer 
ch. flo.cHX nop moü Myx He 
BepHyÆCH H K3K BHCpa BMHCHH 
nocb, HaxoaHTCH b TTyryHrb 
no TyHCHHr pou (nanpoTHB 
nepetsaa c Sanaa, tkïhtoh 
M 13) B KHTaftCKOft TIOpbMi.

B TeqemH BuepauiHHro æhh 
mh% yaajiocb bmhchmte, mto 
Hif MyHHUHnaJïbHafl iïoæhuîh, hh 
nnoHCKan KOHcyjrbCKasr hojiw- 
uîh apeera Moero Myxa «e 
npOH3BOaHJIH h mto apecT CO 
aepureH ne jrwiïoiÙHMK HHKa 
Koro OTHOWeHÎH K nO.THufa JIH 
uaMw. 1 ** *

nocJtaHHoe BMepa h Tïy-Ü 
TJW ^HUO. BMMCHHao, MTO MO# F 
My*J^^®y,WS8»ape| ! 
CTOB3H HesaKOHWO » MOJKgJ 
•«fF " Saà«i'm*ÜJ£

CKV

!

1

HeJIb3ff He OTttil^TbJ H MM 
ocodeima ofrpamaeM*, Ha. sto 
EPHMaHÎe OVCCKOft KOJIOHtH.
KAK <f>. WTMKOB nonAJI 

b nymir?
B 6eci.rh c ? peaavropoM 

"Hcmoafeft J1èhw M. ' H JIh 
xapeB BMpasHji ééaoywiHte nd 
inoBPAv nepeompaBKH <P. A, 
IKpyrHKQBa B wpwy » ny 
try nr h 3a wi Houpoc: 
| — Kate < wkHM odpaaoM
ii0K0ftHi4| $• -A^IEpyilüKoig^

■ 1ÉW* paaroBopex c apyats 
mw noKoftHaro A. KpyTMico 

h BHpm»

r. <>twh

HiCKOJib<à ’ Ait +oMÿ‘ naaaa 
My»t MOiUsijHfur y mHAyca 200 '< 
jiojuiapQB,, b yrijiary kotopmxm 
Gmjto' BHeeeflO ‘120 atDuiapofc. ■ 
MMiButiAcH y'jièHs üiaraSHH , 
h «MywecTBO cropiw, b oehJ 
TB<5pt l937 rôïa. HeaaBHol 

OTKpMJI MMeHbKy»
OaKa.lefiHVIO JT3BKy B ' HOMi 
144, Eaftxa.i poa. Hmyc sa 
Mwy«ieWcMJW»,, »e npwxoi

JKMTfc* RoAyûi 
Wb B£» ®ÿM»^ ffi>. MOftHofr; 
pacrwcKi. HoardWMft ci^»X: 
MaKOMHX; om HacKOô«W>fi

rtFrtrw',

... 5 , 4

r
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Translation of an article which appeared in Russian newspaper 
| "Novosti Ikxia" on -anuary 19,1940. Published by the Russian

Publishing CO..62OAvenue Pooh, editor - Mr, A^l,  Velss,--------

SHAMOHAl HBKPS WIDOW OP F. A-KRUTIKOW.

ALL HELP IS GIVEN WITHOUT PARTICIPATION OP RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS 
COMMITTEE TO WHICH LATE F.A.KKUTIKCFF HAD BEEN PAYING MONTHLY 
CONTRIBUTIONS OUT OP HIS MEAGRE EARNINGS.

saving given particulars of help extended to the 
family of the late P.A.Krutikoff by various charitable organi
zations and private individuals the "Novosti Dnia* writess-

"i’hus the first part of our task,namely*the organi

zation of immediate relief to the widow of the late Mr. Kruti- 

koff, has been done.

The Russian Emigrants Committee continues to remain 

silent on this matter,as it always does in similar cases.

Letters addressed to the "head" and "representative 

of the Russian community" - Karl Metzler- by the widow and 

A.Purin,local resident,which were published in our journal, have 

aroused much comment in the Russian community.

m.YAKOVKIN IN A STATS OP CONFUSION

In the letter of A.Furin steps were outlined by means 

of which Karl Metzler could obtain the release of Krutikoff from 

gaol.

j-n order to clarify this point,a representative of the 

"Novosti Dnia* applied for information to M.G. Yakovkin,Secreta

ry of the Russian Emigrants Committee.

HOOVER THE LATTER WAS PUT IN SUCH STATE OF CONFUSION 

BY THE TELEPHONE CALL OP OUR REPRESENTATIVE THAT HE COULD NOT 

GIVE ANY REPLY.

•You better ask Karl Eduardovich" said he.

THE • HEAD* - PREFERRED TO KEEP SLUINCE.

Our representative then rang up the "head" himself. 

The "representative* proved to be not less communicative.

• I cannot tell you anything" was the reply* 

This can be easily understood.

"Representatives* and •leaders* of the Russian communit 

continue to play generals and are little interested in .the gt^s-
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tion * what happens to husaian emigrants in Shanghai*, 

æhey are more interested in the q uestion of acting 

as leaders of the Russian community and in that their names 

prominently figure in the press".

Nic« Gromov.
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talion mi I. L Innin 
BCR nOMfllllb RPOXOAMT BE3 Ï4ACTIR 3IMPAHT- 
CKAFO KOMMTHA. KOTOPOMÜ ROKOMHblM <P. A. 

KPXTMKOB flJATMJl EWEMtCflHHblE BSHOCbl M3 
CBOEFO MM3EPHArO 3APA60TKA.

CyabOoft ^CHppriBiuefi ce 
*i>H 3aâaftK4Jié£K!asro xaaaxa 
4mjinnna AtJjawacbeBMWa Kpy 
Two»», Tenepb saHHrepeco- 
Batfca h HifocTpaHHbift Ulan 
xaft.

CbrimiuKy ÔepeT «OKJI».
MaBiîCTHoe b ropojii «06 

mecTBo KopaneBCKHx Zlone 
pefi», — hs’hbhjio JKejiaaiie 
BSjrrb «3. BocnnTaHie cewwMi 
CfRrtaro cmhb noxofiHaro — 
KoBCTtHTHHa. X

Cexperapb oômecTBa E. A. 
MaKJiaeBCKasr sqepa Haw co 
otfuxwjra, hto M. A. KpyTHxo 
Ba cornacwiacb oraaTb csoe 
ro China Ha BocnwraHie, b 
0BH3H c nOJKWKÇHÏeM, B 
KOTopoM ona çefiqac waxo^HT 
CH.

HeoÔxoAHMbïB (JjopMajibHo 
CTH ÔbhHH 3aX0HHeHbI «nepa 
« Benepy, « ceroAH» pe6e«ox 
ôyjieT OTHpaBJie» juin ocbh 
AiTeJibCTBOBaHÎH x Bpaqy. 
a 3arbM ÔyÆÇT -now'bmeH b 
npiïOT «OômecTBa KopojieB- 
ckhx Æonepeft h# aseHio 
>Ko<M>p, 868.

— T%m iBjpeMeneM, coo&uh 
jih Haw snepa E, A. Max/raes 
cxan, *— «aiiie ttàwecTBo pa3 
cftarpHBaeT aonpot, xa« h xa 
XHM «OÔpasOM MOJKHO ITOMOHb 
caMoft BAonrfe TpaiweCKH nô 
r«6uiaro 4>. A. KpyiHXOBa?

15 BMJTETOB B BOJIbSy 
ÆBTEW.

Ffo irtpejKHeMy npownxa 
er côoh satfoTM o cupoîax 
KpyrHKOBa Mt’àrHUft $p8W3 
ciiftft pesMAewr M. Tf. Jlwxa- 
p6B, û uœapOM noxcepTBOB* 
«ta KOtopiaro *rèpes Hwy pe

aaxuiio y>xe cooÔiuhjih.
! Kax mm Bqepa nwcaaii, 

M. FI. JInxapeB BMicrfe c 200
। AOJiJtapaMH noacepTBOOBfaji Tax 

>xe 15 onjmeHHBix Ohjictob 
«a Oa^jr npîxrra Cb. TnxoHa 
3aAGHC#aro, npoca hhc npo 
(ÆaTb 3TH ÔHJieTM H BbipyHCH 
«bwi ot 3T0ft npoflaxcn ne«b 
th TOpeaaTb CHporau <t>. A. 
KpyruxoBa.

KoHTopa «HoBocTeft Æhh» 
Buepa y>xe npoaajïa 10 3thx 
OwieTOB, ocTaBiuiecH 5 6n/ie 
tob moîkho npioOptcTH b Ha 

xoHTopt b uacM 3aHflnift 
^hjih no Ten. 36400.

CroHMocTb oaHoro tfwjie 
Ta BXJHOHax y>KHH — 6 non 
jrapoB.

BEPICAHAOBUbl y>KE 00- 
MOrjIW.

FIoTpHceHHMe TparwqeoKoA 
CMepTbio A. KpyTHxoBa H 
crraBinie CBHjrkreJtsMW 6e3BM 
xoartam nojiojxeHifl ero nno- 
Bà — pyccxie peanneHTM Beil 
caiUa no nonnHCHOMy jiHCTy 
ynce coôpajiM* b e« ironbsy 
ôojibuie 100 MNiJiapoiB.

Tenepb stot jimct nepenaH 
npy3bRM noKoüHaro, nponcuBa 
leinsHM wa 4>paHuy3Cxoil Koh 
iieccin, rni ceifaac npomBO 
ÆHtch AOHOJiHMTenbHMfi c6o-p.

TaxHM oÔpasoM nepBan 
nacTb nocraBJieHHaro Hawn 

savante — oprawnaoBaTb He- 
MejiJieHHyK) noMouib bjuob! no 
rÏÏÔuiaro «aaaxceHa.

Pyccxiü 9MHrpaHTCxift Ko 
Murer no aiwy ntny nponoa 
mer, xax Bcerna b TaxHx cay 
wax xpannTb Mcmaiiicu

i$$»Ma ggoM poK^ftHaro S mb

cTHaro peawieHTa A. flypuHa, 
anpecoBaHHbie x "rjiasV n 
^npeacTaBHTeJTio pyccxofr xo 
jïôhFh* Kapjiy Memrepy >khbo 
KOMMeHTHpoBaJiHCb pyccxoff 
tZ-Tl TT AW1PÜ
PACTEPBBUlinCfl M. flKOB- 

KWH.
B nHCbMt A. flypHHa Hawi 

HaJTHCb MtpM, KOTOpbEM’H Kapjl 
Méîinep Mor icoOnTbca ocbo- 
6o>KAeHi$i KpyTHXOBa «3 nopb- 
MLL^ ;

ZU» BMflCHeHÎfl 3T0F0 BOH 
poca coTpy/iHHK ,wHoBGcrefl 
Hfl“ oOpaTHncH c 3anpocoM x 
ctKpeTapx). SMHrpaHTCKaro Ko 
MHTCTa M. r. flXOiBKW’Hy.

Onnaxo nocntAHiff 6bui 
Tax pacrepHH 3bohkom «aine 
ro coTpjyHfHxa, «rro ne cwor 
aaTb HHxaxoro onrjB&ra.

— ”Bm nyniiie ofiparntecb 
x Kap/iy 3ayapnoBHqy\ — 
nocninoBa.! Qintr-
"rjiABA* — nPEjinoMEJi 

nPOMOJWATb.
Flocni 3Toro Hain coTpyn 

hhk no3BOHHJi caMOMy "niaBV
He Menfe cnjoBooxoTMn^ 

ûHJi caw "npejiSTaBMTenb*.
— HH«iero He Mory eaM ; 

cxaaaTb!” — aanBun oh. !
3to noHHTHo. ;
’’PyxQBOAHTen’H” h “npen1 

cTaBHTeâH* pyccxoft xonoHÎH 
nponojnxaioT HrpaTb b renepa 
noB h hx Mano HHTepecyer 
Bonpoc *hto cJiyqMTbCH c pyc 
CK WH SMHrpaHTaMiH b IUaH- 
xaf*.

’** " ffic 6o/ibwe HHrepecyeT bo 
npoc o BoanraB/ieHm pyccxon 
KOJTOWiH « VTOtfbl MX 
npwSWMcb «a bh^hmx m%

Hhk, rpoMOB.



Translation of extracts from Hus si an newspaper "aovosti 
Dnia", January 17.1940. Published by the «usaian Publish
ing Co. >620 Avenue Posh, Editor - Mr. Aâl. voies.

; ’ .<■ . ' / ‘
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HOW F.A.KHUTIKOPF LOST HIS LIPS. ' '

Who will now support his two little children and widow?
Is it possible that such a crying affair will be allowed 

to pass without those responsible for causing the death 
of P.Krutikoff being unpunished?

/ aF 
y /V * A tragedy.which remained unnoticed, occured in aTsus- 

sian family residing in wayside district. This tragedy il

lustrates the state of defencelessness and difficulty in ob

taining legal proteotion?in which live Russian emigrants re

siding in "the area a or th of creek".

"It appears that at present one can be abducted from

the territory of the International settlement.be thrown in

to a gaol,infected with typhdid fever - and all this for hav

ing incurred petty debts. As a result- an honestybut defence

less working man has lost his life ^leaving his widow and two 

little children to the mercy of God"...

" The widow of the late k.A.Krutikoff visited the edi-

? torial offices of the "Uovosti unia" and handed in the fol-

> lowing letter to the Jtiditort-

Sir,
1 hereby request you to take steps for an inve

stigation of reasons for the sudden arrest of my husband, 
F.A.krutikof f, on December 19,1939,as a result of which he 
contracted typhoid fever and died on January 12 of the cur
rent year. (Signed) Mrs m.a. Krutikoff."
Editorial note. To-morrow we will publish a series of let- j 
tors dealing with the death of r.A. arutikoff and will endea- ’ 
vour to find out what can be dons for the unfortunate widow 
and her two children*. •.. j

Translators note» Àé fasts of the case as published in the t WovosHMa» are on ths «hole the we as In the attached ! 
art ide, which appeared in the "China Press" on | .

settlement.be


noHeMy norHô <P. A. Ke 

KTD TEHEPb 6ÙET KOPMHlb IBM EFO MAMTHMX
MeymenH raxoe aonlnmee ab/io npoftAer QesKaKasaHNMM a/ia tofo, 

<P. KpyrMKOBa?
PeftftKubi "Hoboct eü 4hk* onySjiHKOBbiBa» 9îot HtyridA penopîm 

CKoft AtftcTBHrejibHocTH, npoTecTyeT npoTHB Taxoro otipauieHisi c 6e33aiUHr 
cmhmh peMAenraHH ropona llïa «xan, Hutacb qro wrareAH uieff raaew npâcc 

BTOMy npoTecry.
Mbi ystpeHbi, qro HlauxaftcKasi MyiiHiiHnaAbHasi nommia npOHSBex 

«camée pacntioBaHie aroro ntJia, bwhchht BHHOBtaaro h npeaacr ero cyAy.

/ Ha 3THx ahhx b Ulauxat 
upoH3OWJia HesarofeTHaa Tpare 
Ain, b ojwoft pyccKOft ceMbt, 
npowKBaiomeft na Beftcaftat. 
3ra Tpareafa pneyer b kbkhx 
TfOKeMix ycjioBfax CesnpaBia 
h OeaaamKTHocTH «axo/iaTcs 
pyccxie swfrpaHTM, npoxoïBaio 
uje *no Ty cropoHy xataajia". 

OxasuBaeTcsi b Manie Bpe 
mh aa MeJixie aojhth HeâOBtKa 
Moryr y 
CembMeHTa, ynprm B mpb 
My, aapaaHTb th^om h b urorb 
HeeîBbrô, ho CeaaanmTHwâ Tpy 
McemiK Tepaer cboio Momi>, 
ocraBJiast Ha npOH3Bon cyAbOw 
BAOBy H AByX MAAOJltTHHX At 
Teft. v'

ZBcM 3Ta HCTOpiH, KOTOpyiO 
mm paacxaxeM dasnpyeTca 

wcKJiiowrejibHo Ha foxhx (fiax 
Tax, npoBtpeHHbix peAaxuieft 
*Ho®ocTeH Zina".

OnyôJiHKOBHBaH Tparejûia 
9^HX MaJieHbKHX JHOAett Mbl 

: RMHOCHM ee Ha cya oômecr- 
P6HHOCTH H XOTHM HOÔMThCfl 

/ C
; J

hüo npHtiKH HCOiKMjiaHMaro ape 
era Mocro ntyxca «bwnfima 
AÿaHacbeBHHa KpyTHKOBa, 19 
Aekafipq 1939 roAa, bcjiIa-

> oh saOoorfcji 
ÔpiOHlHHM THÿOM H CKOHMaMH 
12

yse3Tn C TeppKTopfci CTBie KOToparo

ftHsapfl c. r.
M. A. KPyTWKOl

yÔHTaa ropew M. A. Kpy 
TMKOBa noBtjiaJia Haw cboiq 
ipare/iMO.

Ona € AsyMfl cbohmh mu 
JIOjftTHHMH AiTbMlH npOA^JI^ 
>KaeT eme jkhtb npn Maraanni 
*CM®Hpb“, KO'ÇbpbFM RJiaxb.l 
en noKOHHLFft Mÿxc.

B MarasuHi nycTO. Bct 
ix .T km 6ea TQBapa.

— npniwiocb Bce npoaaTb 
u MnnnwuTk umfiur rnfinflTk

<K A, KPyTMKOB?

fl! IfHBXHW 
! i
| ,14x0 a mou toaHQ irad 
: (OdxA aaïnoiAir^ifo Bj-j 
j i -vrdo}] dxomwxod raé 
‘ |H<HfBh9U — ^dbirxAcf) BH 
|kh dou xho or ao$Ae 

j ^r^ira b ‘diHfxA4) flpwHor 
| pn oxonwroç ojox€ xap 
1 aXH&pwe HKJOW 9H VXD 
| < 049 HH <HKcIIffE89Ï/' H8X 
j f MH *0HX4<HT9XHr0X00S9dlI 
I HH ••• OHOB 9OHHTBX3O 
| 049 X erusnçoH
| /HUjBH 9 qxo^wa WOXOU 
j BIO9HA BHBpOO BXg
j >1011 940 BB4OX  
j j *rEd9H94
j jmnio aiAh — ‘049 RXBS 
I jlpo B1TBX4 H EOX4 flOK 
j invir BiHTadau whskot 
I |0 Vr40X ‘99H EH IfAn/iHdX 
I pma HK<wiraa[r hbxhuex h 
! a EtfHp EXB904 ‘El/ — 
' p{ dx4Hwxod qiBirowA itbxc 
j jdn — ‘oflX4<ir9XHrox4oa 

i }9m.ES ‘aiHHWonog —* 
!| -KarEXEm
! ÎEEBirx imdxee vrdoH9j

£^0XBp04 
r yosoxod jlôx a paini a 
mal/ hbxhubx ht ramadu 
wouoa oai4auaxHirox4oa 
9nwa oiKiroKÀ jj -Bwada 

aa BH9W A BimaÂH
^/rnmjaa va qx 

h &9X4OX Hrada rainBH 
XO irÀHHHVOXO 049 

ÜoX -ÿoxm #HiHB4 roii 
if . 99 îirXWOXffQU HC

«>

daai -Btrdox mowdqg — ow 
-«nrounroxjosadii âmes ‘-oaio 
BifafjLHroxooaadu amég

'dionmod HBHOHBOaaS 
OHHIfHO HBX ‘inU^WBE OHRIfOÏ 
ndauax » ireddHOJ innodno 
— ^qooirHhAifO ojth — 

•HWüdoum eAhhbho h boi/Ah 
Kiwa HO BHBJLHII
UH AmBÇOO XHHS9ÏHO B£ BJKjdatf 
‘iohhçibx a iromofl erdo^

yonoiroj itAhshm 
oHfliraiMïrdaaiA r&daHoj 

wdoyi dionmod «u^rns 
19BV9M 049 0Xh ‘HlfKJKOrOït 
Awa ‘woifoxo wHHHamoHu km 
-0S3 B6 irçïlO hOaHQ ITBd9H9J 
mox ‘abOKiroo a wrxeHro

40 AOJuapOB 3a H3Jiep>KKH h 
npeACTaBJienik nopyHMTeAbcT- 
*a. Myw. «e >«am>BajiCH hto 
iro T$M ÔHJTH, HO TOBOpH/I, HTO 

H O9îro OTBpaTHTeJIbHO KOpM5ÎT H 
HT '■ ’
IP <QT KOTOpOÜ ero p'BèT. 
^xox 
BHO 
HOXBI ^ÜMH,eTOM ° BMKyiFB Moero 
axna^y^3 h o npeAoçTaBjieHia ra 
HXhO(PaHT”L îtOFAa Hepe3 HtCKOAb 
Hjrçxlka AHelT npeACTa»HTeab komh 
-eirj teTa JJ?jkx-aJI HaMH B Hy- 

KHTaftubi nojgeCioBa 
bxhk^h yxce yipaTM 400 ioaiiar 

-HBHPOB- 3tm WW 3MBT2aHT- 
l&HiqCKift koMHTeT BaUAaTHTh OT 
ua^xaaajicfl^ 3a»HHB hto iix y Hero 

xo h^! 
Hodx

taior rrHTb KaKyio to woctb

: — r npcjii 3Toro h Hawia
! KJionoTH nepei ^MMrpaHTCKHM 

j AoMHTeroM o BHKynt Moero

«tr. .
“ — llQCjrt sToro a c mohmh 
HeMHOrOHMCAfiHHblMH Apy3bfl - 

mh Hæumu xamb. b JTxjyHr

Myjrf yjKÿp C 
xoMtb He-'iror H 
jih WptaeTxi ik 
CTaHTM. Oh coAep: 
KJHX yCJIOBWIX, B 1 
TâH'CKOfl (|)aH3t c 
CbipbFM nojiOM; b ‘ 
GbiJio ne Mente 
TOB-KHTaüueB. My 
yMOJiMJi MeHR «a9 
BbncynMTb ero, - 
3AtCb — TOBOpHv 
4MÜ AeHb OTCIOAa 
KOHHHKOB H eCJTH 
numb MeHfl, mchb 
HecyT OTCIOAa m

— H hiwi 
3HaK0M H AOÔpb 
noAnHÇiibhvt micro 
h pacnponajia bç? 
6bi.no H b ko h ut 
paaa. 2ÛÛ Aomiap 
AeHtraMii mm np’ 
ryHr h Hauavtca li 
TynH.nH h coraaci 
AHTU uyM. „3*û li 
h nopy wreABCTHP 
i*hx neperoBopOB 
Tynra corJia*cwrHc 
nopyHMTeji^TBO r 
maro 6op,iHHrxay 
"poA. ripeAcxaw? 
ckhx BJiaçTeâ npr 
pt/IH 3T0T ÔOpAHi 
Jit 3T0F0 IIDHHflm 
ctbo, 160 AOJïjia 
ocBOÔojiMmc 40 j 
paMaJui ’TqâeBjHij 
Tiopuit û J^çxapt

Oi 
HeH XOAMTb HC M<| 
Mbi ero orées;™;

'tfOLO^SaH OJ3 
H WOHB^KBSaJ/ HOHEIHUUM O 
HBhXiro aodaïiHÿo xHHpBiin hj. 
kwbii m Ejai3^y
KHHHooa ow^praK eadah y *hi 
dawo yaoao or aoBbirou bs hei 
•hubx irçrM ojadorox ‘X>q,Q 
oréh iCKamr^iroou ‘erdo^ Ad 
xowmod «nBirBLOOir BXBpoQ

. 'MlHdMKdoiIOBd
IfBÏDK H MHM^amO B€ 0J3 VBM 
dor otônoKOusap. xariroQ ‘èon 
OJBHHX 0JBHH3BdX ‘OJeHtfOXOH 
XndBhso pBim a iraaHdn bhbx 
1WX SHMHHaXt OlfHp OH BfllO 
•aniAMM OJpXEWH BHBWBaoV 
BHBJMUBX A ‘ÿOHlfOMOH ^ÏIHH 
HanjuMtod jpHsm hjwx# €h 
ipniaex^idu mmw wtfig ‘ht

B6 4 - -................
irndx h JPpnmaTLCR ç ^raraAy.aMH. h Ha Karept aOc;
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Russian Abducted, Dies 
Off ever On Release •j

Mrs. Krutikova told the story 
while • lijBF two sops,. Constantine, 
seven months old, and the slightly 
plumper. 2-year-Qld ( Alex, nestled 
the&seivês in ;, her . lap- Their 

.habitation, a , low^çeiîingefl, small 
room kept scrupulously clean, where 
the interview proceeded, was situat
ed behind: the store.

'■ Futile Vigil .
The woman continued her tale ini 

a low, WeU-éontroIled-voice, ' while 
.her face betrayed. po emotion at 
all, rather bearing a beaten, stoical!

\,8 . I
Î ^Afi^F waiting futilely for । 

several hours, I was worried and 
went^dfwp ’ to the Wayside 
StatJbfUwMt” she éo&^ue d. 
“They told me that they did 
not. knowanything about ,ihe 
(MWg-idxftf aWcbéèfced up* with 
the Yulin Road people. They 
didn’t know anything cither, and 
I ^asJted the^i to an p>- 
vestipaiibn.t ticked ; down 
tW^npÿeÿ-ïe^êi* $oibewhere on 
GordonJEtoad and took. ixiih flown 
to the Gdrdbh Rdàd St^ion, 
wh^re.i>(^œ^ Mih. 
mittéd ttt ïhe policy thâî? ïny 
hûsbhpd was detuned in ;Yotf- 

., timg on hii CQmpUint.w’ " .
The hecessary psnhXsgioh to Visit 

her^h^hand in Rootling was re
ceived two days later, December 
,21; she went there the same day, 
aeço»aiuinjea .ta;.tm fHendi _ 

“I< am not beaten here, but the 
foodiis;terrible-aiid_th®.water here 
makes me . vernit everÿ Urne X drink 
it," her hiMandHsd told her. She, 
was informed that $30 would bel 
required to bail him out.

Asked More Bail
’When she brought the money the 

<next ;day, however, they asked for 
a larger amount, and increased 
their demands with every day, 
;. NotAble to obtain the sum. need
ed,, the woman asked the Russian 

J Refugee Committee for hélp, but 
! when' the group took thecase up 
Lwith^the “Ta jap” authorities,.thé 
klat&r dj?manded ja sum.pf $400. -

jheCommittee informed her;
r tl^t this sum was t  ̂Jarge, 

that, they woul< net help 
whereupon shç collectpd $200 

!. fr^n IwçJriWs, $lao pawn- 
of /her beio««in®»4 ^ - 

Dn^iJ^ypAshe wentWO»» >.
? B^im with the *-j
jbamined U

* ' $»r-W ;.
wardens as “cumshawtWfiw

By VIC SCHNEIERSON
Abducted from Settlement terri- 

. tory, by two Indian money-lenders 
And a Chinese who passed himself 
off as a Japanese, P. A. Krutikoff, 
40-year-oid Russian store-keeper of 

, a grocery at 144 Baikal Road, was 
detained in a communal cell of the 
“Poctung Ju^liciàl ftCourt” with $00 
Chinese prisoners from the morri- 

; Ing of December 19 to January 2, 
The China Press learned yesterday.

Release^ on bail, he died at 
the General Hospital, January 
13, of typhoid fever, believed to 
have been'contracted during his 
imprisonment.
At 8 arm December 19, the two 

Indians and their accomplice went 
to Krutikpff $ store and Remanded 
payment Qf $200 Owed them, it was 
alleged. They Anally lured him 
from his home on the pretense of 
going to the Wayside police Station 
with him, then bundled him into a 
public bus, Jkrhénée he was taken to 
a waiting laupch ènd transported to 
Ppotung. He stated on his release 
two weeks later, that he was scar
ed to resist themvon account of the 
presence s! . the “Japanese.” 
r Police Investigate

The captured man, investigation 
proved, died a natural death, though 
the typhoid fever is believed to bê 
the result of the fortnight’s detention 

I in a cell with 30Ô other men, a num
ber off whom, Krutikoff told his 
wife after Jus release, were suffering 
from various sicknesses, and a num
ber of whom had died in the cell 
within the period of his detention.

Detective-Inspector Cumming of 
the Wayside Police Station, who led 
thé preliminary investigation of the 
case, and Who had tracked down £ 
one of the abductors has given the 
case over to Headquarters/ where 
further investigation will be ear
ned out.

Wife’s Story
“Two well-dressed Indians» 

one. . of whom was the 
man to whom my husband owed 
$200, and a Chinese, who passed 
himself off as a Japanese, 
entered our store at about eight 
o’clock in the morning on 

Mrs. Krutikova 
1 relimd to a representative of 
! ThE 'Ç^in^ r^ss. “HfJ . de

manded. that này husband pay 
the, money he owed - them 
or them to theWay-

qmplÿ witf’the ‘d©< ___ ____
mands, he was finally bundled out .̂ husband bcthe W wn 
wi^?ufc ^ m^ AS ^ coat, “and I ^^state.' f He complaine^O 

- otiido ai^thing
nett WUhe-JR?

nnurtShmenV received^’-;

j?-
r
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Translation from the "NOVOSTI DNIA «January 19,1940

ADVERTISEMENTS THAT CALL FOR A COMMENT

In their hunt for dollars English newspapers now pub
lish advertisements for which formerly people were 

fined or prosecuted at court.

Shanghai is an interesting city. Many things can be 

seen here... .Especially when perusing advertisements in 

the foreign press. A number of items of interest can be 

be found on the last page of this or that solid organ of 

the press.

Here,for instance:-

YOUNG.EDUCATED.FOREIGN GENTLEMAN 
(NOT REFUGEE) WISHES TO MEET GENTLE
MAN, WHO SPEAKS ENGLISH. OBJECT- 
FRIEDSHIP».

Do not these dry lines sound to an experienced 

ear like Koozmin’s verses or ( a gentleman ,of course, 

is not supposed to be familiar with Russian poetry ) 

like a well formed old greek epigram?

* You are beautiful,Leonid. Yesterday I was listen

ing to your singing of Homer’s hexameters and my heart 

was overfilled with happiness and love. You are beauti

ful like Hermes,before whom I burned yesterday a wreath 

in the name of our tender friendship*...

And some people say that there is no pxsetry 

in Shanghai..............

ARGUS.

-MW. M.KOOZMIN,Rusaian poet of pre-revolution 

ry period,who had the reputation of being a homosexualist.
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a

Ob’RBJEHIB. 0 KOTOPbIX
nPNXMMTCfl rOBOPHTb.

B noroHli 3a AOJinapoM 
ckIh raaeTbi renepa neqataiOT 
o0*si»JieHlsi, act KoTopbia paua- 
me mTpatpoaajiH vmmk o<rA«me«

jim n«A cyn»
WHTepecHbtft ropoA lIIaH- 

xaiL
Mero, Mero Tyr tojibko «e 

BCTpiTHlllb...
OcoôeHHo, eaiFH nporJiMH 

BSTb OÔ’flBJieHÎfl HMOCTpaHHOft 
npeccH.

i Ckojibko MHTepecHaro mojk 
ho naftTH Ha nocjiiAHeft CTpa 
HHUt Toro HJTH HH0T0 C0JIHA’ 
Haro oprawa, 

Bot, Hanpuwip:
— wMojk>aoA, o6pa- 

30^aHHMfi, JOKeHTejîbMeH- 
HHoeTpaHeu (ne 6t>xe- 
Heu) HteJiaeT BcrpttHTb- 
csr c ApyrHM meHTejib- 
MewoM, roBOpRiuHM no- 
BHrjiiftcKH. U*Mb — Apy>K 
6a*.
Pa3Bi 3th cyxifl crpoKH 

onuTHaro cjiyxa ne 3By- 
<iaT T3K >Ke, K3K CTHxH Ky3b 
MHHa WIH (jpKeHTJIb>ICH Bt/lb

He jçojEHteH 3HaTb pycocoft 
n033in), KHK OTTOMCHHafl JJpCB 
He-rpe^ecKaa armrpaMMa. /

— *Th npeKpacew, Jleo-' 
•hju. fl cjiywaji BMepa, ksk 
th niJi reK33MeTpH CoMepa, 
m cepaiie Moe Hano/ranuiocb 
cnacTbeM h jhoôobwo. Th Kpa 
cub, ksk repMec, nepeji koto 
Pmm h Bqepa oxer BtaoK bo 
hmh Hameft HiwuoH Æpyxfîbi*.

A roBopflT, b UlaHxai h!t 
11033 m..,

Apryc.

N.C.D.NEWS, January 17,1940

b VOW, educated, foreign gentleman 
, (not to meet geatte-.

| man who KÉter* ÉnglHh, for Cbmpan- , 
| lonship. Apply Box 470, NCDN. .
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“NOVOSII . December 12.1939 I
CARTOONS FROM (MSRMAN MaGaZINjSS j kLONG THIS MAGINOT LINN

3 MMTtH 13 IttMEMH 
mUOB.

HA JIHHIH MAJKMHO.

Please do not 
shoot here - 
the British are 
over there.’

— 3fltcb npocsiT He ctplnaTb — am-jimaHe tsm npaB&e.

f

2). ohoot quicker, 
Peter -British 
inspector ia 
coning!- . -r&

Cxoptft crpfcjMft, ritep — anr^ifiCKift HHcnexrop melt

3). Should a few 
more ships be 
sunk Britain 

’ will command 
the North Sea 
under water as 
well •

7^
. fi &-K

"T.



Translation from Russian newspaper “Novosti 
Dnia", November 1, 1939. Published by the 
Russian Publishing Co., 616-622 Avenue Foch. 
Editor - Nr. A. I» Veiss.

shall \rz Nxross our tatters to public viet?

A letter to the Editor.

Sir,
.fill you be good enough to publish the following 

letter in your esteemed joumal;-

I would like to write a few lines on the subject 
of the radio appeal to Russian housewives, which appeared in 
your paper on October 29»

Housewives are called upon to keep a daily record 
of their expenses and to send these records to Miss Hinder at 
the end of each month. What for?

It is mentioned in the appeal in question that this 
is the first time we are asked about our material circumstances. 
Well, we have to thank forthe honour and attention. However, 
it is mentioned in the appeal that they, i.e. Miss Hinder and 
others, know all about the bad material circumstances of the 
majority of Russian residents, know the fact that heads of 
families receive insufficient salaries. They are also aware 
of the consequences of this state of affairs.

What else do they want? Details? But it is not 
very pleasant to expose one's tatters to public view, provided 
one has not yet sunk to the state of undisguised beggary.

This, in my opinion, is the main reason why Russian 
housewives do not respond to Miss Hinder's appeal.

Of course, keeping a record of household expenses is 
not a bad thing. It even is necessary and in families with 
modest incomes it helps to make both ends meet. Personally, 
I have been keeping a record of my household expenses for 
several years and I advise other housewives to do the same.

However, I do not see any necessity for submitting 
my record to any other person.

Not wishing to offend anybody, I would like to ask 
one question; does not all this remind one of Gogol*s well 
known scene when a lord asked a beggar what the latter wished. 
Having asked a number of questions, he did not give anything 
to the beggar, but said; Go now -Go now - am I hitting you?

It seems to me that anyone who wishes and can do 
something for his neighbour, will do so without asking any 
questions, especially when everything is already clear «..•



Translator's note: In an editorial comment on the 

above letter the "TTovosti Dnia" of 1-11—39 writes that, 

although there is much to say against the attitude of its 

writer, it is perfectly true that many housewives refuse to 

reveal details of their meagre households. If the s-l’-C. 

investigations were aimed at an improvement of the existing 

conditions, personal pride might give way to considerations 

of public character and the 3.IJ.C. might obtain the infomation 

desired. The existing situation - for instance, exhorbitant 

prices of products of first necessity and high rentals - can 

and should be improved by adopting certain administrative 

measures. '.?hile one is aware of the sanctity of private 

ownership in Shanghai, one also knows that at times of emergency 

the right of private ownership is liable to certain limitations, 

and is not Shanghai passing through a period of emergency at 

present? Can really nothing be done in this direction except 

collecting of infomation? If the adoption of administrative 

measures is impracticable for some reasons, stores could be 

established by the Municipality from which various products 

of first necessity could be distributed at normal prices.

In such circumstances one should act and not only 

collect information.
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Oahb ms xoanex.
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HaaO-JlH BblCTOBJlSlTb HO 
noKa3

M. r. r-H PeaaKTop, 
Paapfefinrre noMtcnm a aa 

nieff yaaacaeMofi rasert Moe 
HHwearfcayiouiee tihcemo.

fl xo*iy Harmcan. Hickojia 
Ko crpoK no noaoay paaio- 
o^pameHifl k pvcckhm xosnff 
k»m. KOTopoe noMtmeHo a aa 
nreft raserfc, ot 29 orcratfpn.

Xosflex npjrabraaroT bccth 
eweaHeBHMH aarmcn pacxoaoB 
h nocHJian. hx no ncreaeHiH 
Micnua, r-nct Xmaep. Rna 
wo? ‘

* B OÔpatUeHtH I’OBOpHTCH, 
hto ceftttc eaHHCTBeHHMtt cjry 
•raft, Korxa nac cnpauiHBaiOT o 
HgineM MaTepiajibHOM noaoxce 
hIh. AtO-», npHXOXHTbCH no 
fljiaroxapHTb aa «reert h sa bhh 
Masie. Ho Biju> b ofipameHiH 
roBopHTCK, aro ohh, t. e. r-»a 
Xmurep h xpyrie sHaioT Bee o 
rrnoxoM MarepiajibHOM nonome 
HtH COJIbUlHHCTBa pyCCKHX SHa

Banin pyQnma? 
ÜHCbMO B PBABKUllO 
K>T H HeAOCTâTOHHblft OKAAA 
nias ceMeft h Bci BHTexaiomvi 
H3 9T0F0 TIOCJliACTBfa.

Mto me eine nyxcHO? Hym 
HM hoapo6hocth? Ho He Tax 
npiflTHO BMCTâBJBITb Hâ TTOK33 
HOCTOpOHHHM CBOH pyÔHIHa, ec 
am nenoBiK He aohica erne ao 
npeAiJia, t. e. ao oKowiaTejR» 
Haro H OTKpHTTTO HHIUeHCTBa.

3to, no Moewy, h een> 
rAaBHan npHHHHa, noneiay pyc 
CKÎH XO3H#KH He MAyT HacTpi 
qy r-jKt XnHAep.

KoneHHo sanncb b xoaaft 
ctbI — Bemb xopoiuan r Aa 
nee HeoôxOAHMaa, h 3to npn 
CKpOMHOM npHXOAi noMoraeT 
jiyqiiie cbocth kohilm c kohuh 
MH CBOfi CKyAHHft ÔIOAHCCT. 51 
AHHHO npHAepWBaiOCb 3T0F0 
npaBMAa h yace b TeneHin Hi- 
CKOAbKHX AtT BCAy HOApOÔHMft 
sanHCH, nip coBtTOBaAa 6h 
AtAaTB H ApyrHM XOBHOK^f,

y KOTOpWX 9T0 He B o6wia%.
Ho npejiCTâBJiflTb cboh aa 

TTHCH KOMy TO HH 6hAO, « 
HCOOXOAHMOCTH He BHMy.

He JKeJiaa koto ah6o o6h 
aItb, mh! xoqeTCfl cnpocwTb 
— ne noxojxe am bto ace wa 
H3BicTHyio çgeHKy H3 PoroAH, 
rn*b ÔapHH cnpawHBaeT HHiua- 
ro nero 6m oh xorbi. Flopaa 
cnpocHB h He abb HHuero O)KH 
aaiomeMy h oqeHb oÔpaAOBâB 
ine^ycsi HMUieMy, oh AOÔaBHA:

— Hy hah, hah, a xce Teta 
He 6bio. !

Flo MoeMy kto xoneT h mo 
>KeT CAiA8Tb HTO-JIHÔO AAfl 
CBoero ÔmoKHHro, tot He enpa 
niHBaeT, a at/iaeT, t^m 6ojite 
hto h J5ea Toro Bee hcho; 
tbk hto h cnpaunwaTb to ne 
sero.
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UltHxal, I HMtipi
O XTTlsO-fe

HacymaoM
Cero/iHfl mm noMtmaeM nwcbMo pyccxoft xo3flftxH 

no noBOAy oGpaiuenisi f-wh XwHAep. Kohcmho, npoTHB 
AOBOAOB BTOrO MHCbMa M0WH0 BO3pa3HTb MHOFOe (oÔCJlt- 
AOBanie Bcerna hoacsho), ho neAb3H He npH3HaTb 3a hh- 
MH H M3B%CTH0fi He MaAOft AOAM flpaBAM. “HhKTO He 
Aaer, xax kto oôtAaeT”, roBopwr pyccxasi nocJiOBwua h 
atJIHTbC» C nOCTOpOHHHMH ÔtAHMMH TBÜHaMH CBOeft KyX- 
hh He BCflKan xo3flfe<a corJiaewTCfl.
Â , ; Mm 3HaeM, HanpH^tp, oumy ccmmo, xoropafl 3a«t- 

|HHAa o6iA rornmacoBbiM uaeM, Tax xax nirraHie mexojiaA- 
HMMH HHpOWHHMH (w3 KHTaftCKOft KOHAHtepCKOft) 06X0- 
AHTCfl HM HemeBJie, HtM OÔblKHOBeHHblfi OÔtA. KpOMt TO- 
ro, AO Htxoropoft crenéHH coôjiiOAaeTCfl m “AexopyM*. O 
TSKOft yjwwt «e 6yaer coo6ineno b aaxerfc, tbkhx 
“yjtoBOK* He Tax to mbao...

Ebrrb MoweT, qro-HHÔyÆb y3Han 6m o hhx h 11IMC, 
h aHKeTHaa komhccîh, earn 6m raxoe o6cMuOBaHie 6wao 
xax-To HanpaBjieHo x ncnpaBAeHiio co3Aamnarocn nojio- 
Hcetaish

B raxoM cAy<iat, nporns coo6paweHift jwnioft rop- < 
aocth MoHfflo 6bijio 6m oTBrfcTHTb apryMeHTaMH o6meCT- 
BeHnaro xapaxTepa.

HeoAHoxpaTHo nozwepKHBanocb na CTpawmax wa- 
lueft ra3eTMt hto, H3BtcTHoe yjiymneHie p coaaaBiuyiocH 
o6craHOBxy Mower h aojihIho 6mtb BHecewo.

Tax, hto6m ne OTBjiexarbca b cropony, o6meH3- I 
BtcreH ÿaxT, hto hIhm na TOBapM nepsoft Heo6xo#ifMo~ 
cth ptsxo noAHHJiHCb b CBH3H c najieHieM xypca Aojmapa. 
Ho noneMy, c noBMine«ieM xypca ohm ne ynaJiH? 

ixe Bbi3biBaeTCfl Taxan crpasman saBHcHMocTb, 
AtfiCTBymmaa AHlUb B OAHy CTOpOHy, BMtOAHyiO AJW Top- ' 
roBija, a ne ajih noxynarejifl?

HeJIb3H AH BHeCTH CK>Aa aAMHHHCTpaTHBHblft KOp- 
peXTKB?

BTOpofi npHMfcp. KBapTHpOHaHHMaTeAH yCMJieHHO 
âpryMenmpyioT, nosMuiaa nnary «BaprHpaHTaM, t^mh 

npH6aBXa9IH* KOTOpMH CAtJiaHM MM AOMOBJiaAlAbUaMM.
npH 3TOM "3a6MBaeTC8 4>aKT.
KBapTHpoHaHMMareJiHM npeAnaraeTCfl nnaruTb iuia-

Ty, noBMinenHyio Ha ctojibxo we npoueHTOB, HacxoJibxo l 
AOMOBjiaAineH hobmcha XBapnipHyio penry, to ecu» 06- 
AaraeTCH ne toaeko Ta cyMMa, xoropan AiftciwrenbHo 
HAer na ynaaxy aa noMtme«ie, ho noApiaerca eme npH- 
6MAb, nocrynatomasi b xapMan BjiaAiAbuea 6opahhtob.

PasBfc h Tyr Henb3H 6mao-6m npHHsiTb xaxwx-TO 
aAMHHHCipOTHBHMX Mtp?

npaBO HaefiïOft CO6CTBeHHOCTH, XOHeHHO, CBJimeH- 
HoT H Hl&xafe, HO MÙ 3HâeM, «ITO B MOMeHTM KpH3HCOB 1 
pyxoBOAHWie opranM orpmimmBaioT h ero. Tax, nanpH- 1 
Mt#, 6bIAO Bp BCtx Ctpanax bo BpeMH MÎpOBOft boBhm. A 
paairt Mi He hm bochhom nojrowefHiM? ■

' xptmf 0TBae«ieHHMX anxeTf HeAhsn cat-
<ia®bT whom HanpaaneHiM?

^ TOFO, eCAfl» aWHHHCTpaTHBHOe BoaAtfiCTBie 
HeweAaTéAMio, t# mohoio cwe m nyn» 

uexrpoB, ornyoMo- .
Heogsowo*

art.«jhiflip



Translation ftw Russian newmper •Movosti 
Dnia”, Rcvester 1, 1B39. Published the 
Russian Publishing Co., 618-623 Avenue tech. 
Blitor - Mr. A» I» Velas.----------------------------- . ‘■■TT

SHALL WE EXPOSE OUR TATTERS TO PUBLIC VIEW?

A letter to the Editor.

Will you be good enough to publish the following 
letter in your esteemed Journalt-

I would like to write a few lines on the «abject 
of the radio appeal to Russian housewives, which appeared in 
your paper on October 29.

Housewives are called upon to keep a daily rebord 
of their expenses and to send these records to Kiss Under at 
the end of each month. What for?

It is mentioned in the appeal in question that this 
is the first time we are asked about our material circumstances. 
Well, wo have to thank for the honour and attention. However, 
it is mentioned in the appeal that they, i.o» Kite Sinter and 
others, know all about the bad material circumstances of the 
majority of Russian residents, know the fact that heads of 
families receive insufficient salaries. Shay are also aware 
of the conso^Mncea of this state of affaire.

What else do they want? Details? But it io not 
very pleasant to expose one's tatters to publie view, provided 
one has not yet sunk to the state of madio^ulsod beggary.

This, in my opinion, is the main reason why Russian 
housewives do not respond to Miss Sinter's appeal.

Of course, keeping a roeord of household expenses is 
not a bad thing. It even is necessary and in families with 
modest incomes it helps to mate both «ads moot. Personally, 
Utewo been keeping a record of mr household expenses for 
MBM1 years and X advise other housewives to do the same.

However, X do not see any necessity fbr submitting 
my record to any other person.



Translators note: in an editorial canmen t on the 

above letter the "Wovosti Dnia" of 1-11-39 writes that, 

although there is much to say against the attitude of its 

writer, it is perfectly true that many housewives refuse to 

reveal details of their meagre households* If the S*M*C* 

investigations were aimed at an improvement of the existing 

conditions, personal pride might give way to considerations 

of public character and the S.M.C. might obtain the information 

desired. The existing situation - for instance, exhorbitant 

prices of products of first necessity and high rentals - can 

and should be improved by adopting certain administrative 

measures. While one is aware of the sanctity of private 

ownership in Shanghai, one also knows that at times of emergency 

the right of private ownership is liable to certain limitations, 

and is not Shanghai passing through a period of emergency at 

present? Can really nothing be done in this direction except 

collecting of information? If the adoption of administrative 

measures is impracticable for some reasons, stores could be 

established by the Municipality from which various products 

of first necessity could be distributed at normal prices.

In such circumstances one should set and not only 

collect Information.



T 22 F ...... .... ...... ...... ..... ............. *
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.-< v A
/ ' /

CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 1* Nature of Offence:—

-----.........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—Mi8c* 271/39 Ch®<^..R?ad....Police Station.

July 2X,^9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

! I
12.45a.m.—1.30a.m. ! Places | 616 Ave Poch

23-7-39 Det. office.
investigation 1 

each day !
i_______ __________ _____________ i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Threats against the editor of the Russian 

Daily Hews.

Sir*

At 12.45 a,mt 23-7-39, a telephone message was 

received from Mr. Chillkin, Editor of the "Russian 

Daily hews", 616 Avenue -foch stating that he had re** 

ceived threats over the telephone.

Mr. Chilikin was interviewed by the undersigned 

and he stated that at about 12.30 a.m. 23-7-39 a

Russian, speaking in a disguised voice, telephoned the 

paper and on learning he was speaking to the Editor 

stated "You can expect the same present as the china

Press received* and then rang 
I

Mr. Chilikin states that

who the person might be as he

during recent months.

off.

he has no idea as to

has not been threatened

He was instructed to Inform the

station of any further developments.

A C.P.C. has been posted at the door of the pre-
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IRussian 2)a(lv Views 
to, AVENUE FOCH

TKLCPHONC M4O4.

SbanpbaU June,2O-th 9 «
i” rl .kit.
’ S. fik A«MBTRY_ , 

. <■ n î
.. -

1 wwfta.-..:ira -it-———- *»*■*•<+«- .-•■»- ■ ft

Major Y,h,Bourne
Commis loner -S.M.P.
Present,

I 1
| Dear Sir,

i ?

| I bog to inform you that beginning with June 19 th
>: I cease to be 11 a man without nationality '* as I applied to
Î ^7I the C-ovement of the U,S,S,R, for citizenship and obtained from j
j» the Soviet Consulate-General at Shanghai a certificate of
I 1J registration,

ii Sincerely Yours,
; !



rHE XORTH-ÙHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY lô, lôâô 

Action Against .Soviet | 

Daily Sought
Manchoukuo Representative 
Calls on Council

Action by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council against the Russian-language 
newspaper “Novosty Dnya,” also 
known as the “Russian Daily News,” 
with offices at 620 Avenue Foch, was 
sought by Mr. Wang Ching-chang, 
Manchoukuo trade commissioner in 
Shanghai, on Wednesday, Japanese 
newspapers reported, yesterday.

Two representatives from the trade 
commissioner’s office, the papers saicl, 
called on Mr. G. G. Phillips, Secre
tary of the S.M.C., to request a 
closer supervision by the Council 
over the newspaper.

This step was taken by the Man
choukuo representative in connection 
with the publication earlier this 
month by the Russian newspaper of 
a report containing disrespectful re
ferences to the Manchurian ruling 
family and accusing Japan of 
‘ambitious designs in the north.”

u.
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i

_,__  __  ... is 
sent «ffimaaft ItaMU/HocT*.

■editorial note

with reference to the cartoon “ Peace when we

drive out the /OS, uhiang -“-ai Shek" which appeared 

in the evening edition of the"üovosti Jnia" of 

»une 6, it is necessary to point out that the block 

of this cartoon was obtained from the newspaper
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WÀîo’fÀ. 'ù.' .•
s. Ek KtGlSTKY 

No. 5. fl.
Spécial,Branoh, c .

May 2i> 1939. — f

Commissioner*

Sir, 

Russian Daily News*

Since my last memo of May 21 on this subject, 

Mr. Chilikin has keptothe assurance that the columns 

of his paper would be free from anything objectionable 

and in this connexion he placed himself unreservedly 

in the hands of the police who had but to make a request 

and he would accede to it right away.

The particular item which is subject of complaint

is a photograph of the impress of Manchukuo with a brief 

intimation that her state of health debars any chance of 

an heir to the throne of Manchjikuo. The picture and 

short note are simply a very brief extract of a somewhat 

lengthy article which appeared in the Evening Post and 

Mercury of April 29.

Chilikin stressed to me that he had no intention 

of insult but merely copied from the Evening Post as an 

item likely to be of interest to his readers.

As far as I know the Manchukuo Authorities have

not made representations to the American Consular Authori



I
Translation of letter to Chairman from 
Shanghai Manchukuo Commercial Deputy.

Dated 16th May, 1939.

Complaint against "Russian Daily News".

Inasmuch as the Council has the responsibility of censoring 

the Press, I much regret to note that on Page 1 of the Russian 

daily of 1st May published by the Publishing House at lTo.620 

Avenue Poch, International Settlement,, there is a groundless report 

couched in terms of disrespect to the Imperial House of the Manchu 

Empire and also a statement that Japan, an ally of Manchukuo, seegas 

to harbour territorial ambitions against the said Empire.

This false report, which constitutes less-majesty, was fabricat' 

ed with the object of damaging the friendly relations, and creating 

ill-feelings between Japan and Manchukuo. Those who are infon.ied on 

the actual conditions in Manchukuo, cannot fail to see the falsity 

of the report.

The Manchu Empire and her ally Japan are working on a basis 

of close relationship to build up a new order in East Asia, and 

to achieve a historic feat of supreme importance. We firmly believe 

that Manchukuo is the foundation on which East Asia is to be re

constructed.

In the meantime, the fruitless war of resistance continues, 

and China is being ruined. The mistakes made by the Chungking 

Government in directing the moral life of the Chinese nation, are 

not known to the people, who have been thrown into a state of 

excitement. The Chinese public must be clearly informed of the 

actual conditions in Manchukuo so that they may realize the 

significance of a new order in East Asia, and the three countries, 

Japan, Manchukuo and China, may enjoy real happiness. We, being 

of the same race, should make known to the Chinese people the 

experience we have gone through so that the Chinese people may 

correct their own views as soon as possible. It is my principal 

duty to bring about genuine friendship between the nationals of the 

three countries, Japan, Manchukuo and China.

Considering my mission I cannot remain inactive in the face



2

of the unfortunate incident which occurred recently in the area 

under the Council’s jurisdiction. There are numerous problems, 

arising out of the present conditions of the Shanghai Settlement, 

which must "be solved once and for all. I cannot understand why up 

to the time of the present case the Council has allowed full freedom 

to the said newspaper which t^kes advantage of tne special position 

of the Settlement to indulge in anti-Manchukuo and anti-Japanese 

propaganda, and why no steps have teen taken to curt such activity. 

Moreover, the journal in question has not only been consistently 

hostile towards Japan and Manchukuo, but it is closely connected 

with the Communist Party. It is the Council’s serious responsibility 

in exercising its function to maintain peace and good order in the 

Settlement; not to deal properly with this highly harmful publica

tion is to fail to act up to the responsibility.

I now venture to request the Council to take adequate steps 

to deal with this matter. At the same time I beg to present the 

following three demands, and I hope also that the Council will 

effectively guarantee that no similar incidents will recur in 

future. The demands are:-

1. That the said newspaper, "Russian Daily News”, be 
ordered to suspend publication forthwith.

2. That the paper be not allowed to resume publication 
: under whatever new name.

i 3. That the Editor-in-chief, S.I. Veis, of the said
’ newspaper be severely punished.

: It is hoped that the above demands will be sincerely and effec

tively complied with. Reply solicited. ;

(Signed and chopped) 
j 

Wong Ch’ing-tsang

Commercial Deputy for Manchukuo in Shanghai. |
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Ref. No............................
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Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

........... W......22»......1932-

SUBJECT

(Reference: Your endorsement No. K.31/3 dated 19-5-39)

The Commissioner presents his compliments toThe-SeoretaryyE.Ti’.C .

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a report by Deputy Conndssioner, Special Branch.



Special Branchy
May 21, 1939

Commissioner.

Sir,

The article complained of appeared in the "Novosti 
Onia" on May 1 and is abbreviated copy from the Evening 
Post & Mercury of April 29. I take it that it is Chilikin 
these people ar® after as there is much more room for 
complaint in the Evening Post article.

On May 6 I warned Chilikin that he was not on such 
firm ground as the Evening Post and for this reason alone 
it would be very much in his own interests were he to cease 
publication of news matter of this kind even although it 
was copy from another paper. He assured me that he had no 
intention of causing trouble and would see to it that «y 
advice was followed.

I attach cuttings from the "Novosti Dnia« of May 1 
and S and Evening Post of April 29, all bearing on this

(Sgd.) Thos Robertson

D. c. (Special Branch).



"Kovoati Dnia*’, Mur s> 1939. Published by the Bnaaian Pnhiiahing Co., 620 Avenue Foch. Editor - Mt*. A. I. Velas.

Iteoa..lhv J?aU"

Yesterday the Japanese News Agency "Domet" sent out to 
all newspapers bulletins containing an article from the 

Japanese newspaper "TairUos Shlaço", in which our journal 
is accused with having insulted the Throne of fcianchukuo 
and with the intention of causing a breach of the peace 
in the International Settlement. The article of the 
"Tairiku Shinpo” as well as the consnents of the "Donal" 
News Agency are a tissue of lias and provocation from the 
beginning to the end their sole al® being to discredit the 
good name of our journal and to create an impression in the 
official circles that the newspaper "Sovosti Dnia" does not 
conform with the regulations governing the maintenance of the 
pease and order in Shanghai.
All this compels us, the newspaper "Sovosti Dnia", to apply 
to the Deperial Japanese Consular Court in order to defend 
our good none and to accuse the "Domi” Born Agency and the 
newspaper "Tbirika Shlngo" with libel, defamation, prejudicing 
publie confidence and inciting one part of the population 
against another.

Maître Paul Promt is our legal advisor.



“Hovostl Dnla“, May 1, 1939

(Portrait)

ïha spouat of Hwry Pu-Yi, present Smperor 
Tab of Manchokuo.

Sho la Buffering fro» tubarculoaia............
•nd has no aosU It la Mid that thia a haapsrirg 
•treat an Jhpan»a grandiose plana in the Sorth, aape- 
Maliy •• Pu-Yi rafuaea to taka a concubine in order 
ta have a hair.



"Shanghai waning Post & Mercury" dated April 29, 1939.

THE SICK GIRL OF ASIA
Conquest March of Japan halted by Lack of Hair

No Son Born to Wife of Manchukuo Eaqperor 
Pu Yi awaiting Throne of China.

Yueh Baa is beautiful fragile - consumptive. Yet this 
lovely Mancha lady, the epitone of helplessness, has balked 
the plans of the empire-building Japanese so effectively that 
until the agile brains of the "little brown nan" can devise 
sone new strategic novo, their whole progrès of ruling China 
has been halted*

The story is a staple one, one of love. Yueh Hua is the 
wife Pu-Yi, "Son of Heaven". Pu-Yi loves his wife - and this 
baffles the Japanese.

Five years ago, on the bitterly cold plains of Manchuria, 
Kr. Henry Pu-Yi stepped from his three-ton armoured car to go 
throu^x the 3000-year-old rites which assertodly aade hi* "Kang 
Teh" Emperor of th* new State of Manchukuo.

MANDATE FROM HEAVEN
"I have received a mandate from Heaven", he said, "to rule 

the Chinese peoples."
But no one took either the am or the anaouneemat serleus-

lyj that is, no on* except Mr* Henry Pu-Yi hiaeelf. 2a the



WI1H00T WILL
- To the Japanese ho seemed without will, possessing limited 

intelligence. Machinery of all kinds fascine tod thio appointed 
ruler of the Chinese people. He. liked to take things apart, 
anything from watches to motorcar*, try to put them back together 
again» Bia greatest wish was to travel to America, visit an 
automobile plant. Ba often expressed a desire to work in one.
He seomod a perfect puppet.

The Japanese wanted to make this pliable tool the Emperor 
of all (3dna. Be wee the last of the Manchu dynasty to rule, 
having twice boon on ths Wagon Throne. Thousands of Chinese 
considered him the real ruler at China. They wanted hi* back. 
The Japanese expected to place hi* on the throne of China in the 
Forbidden City of Poking, after that city was captured. They 
knew that such an action would haw a stabilising affect through* 
oat the whole of the country and its territories.

bmperor WORSHIP
There is little doubt that the Japanese were right in their 

caloulatlcms. For centuries the Chinees actually and literally 
worshipped their emperors. Pu-Yi was tho “Son of Heaven”, 
appointed to rule vw the*, and many Chinese have not been 
able to ahake off this conviction in the quarter century since

. ■ ■ ■ - < ‘ . <■. - < ’ ■ - - < ■ ths Msnchn throne was owrtkrwu*.
1WS SO OMkf &£ ths OBO6MMI of tlwiF

A 
oIajm they hot! tlMi work of soMootlcm be

oven before their amies

arChao in the Fbrblddan City, and elaowhm I»



FIHBT HAIRCOT

Men ho was 17 years old he received both Me first'''hair» 

cut and Me ftiit wife. Be get tbehairent beenm be bed been

tMi Mt wife a group >
- ........................

........■■■'-— ....■.....
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in Manchukuo vm only a temporary one, no provision was ande 
for a proper royal residence. Be lived in the old residence 
of the Salt Tax Collection Headquarters.

Be is still waiting for the call, in the sam old resi
dence, for Japanese plans concerning him began to go slightly 
haywire, and the first monkey wrench in the machinery caae from 
an unexpected source»

CAREFUL UFBRIKGIKG
Boney Pu-Yi was very carefully brought up as becomes a 

young emperor. Be lived a studious,secluded life with his 
J retira» upon such funds as be could obtain from the Revolu
tionary Government, and upon the proceeds from sales of some 
of his 

।
B» whs taught the little his guardians deemed necessary. 

Beamed» and retainers swindled him outrageously, charging him 
fantastic prices for everything he obtained. A penny pencil 
«est Ü0» Perhaps ns much «s SCO would bo demanded for a 
cohma writing ped» Mo had absolutely no sense of values, end 
paid what was ashed» He obeyed instructions implicitly. 
Somatises ha was able to obtain lassons end advice over the 
telephone from Dr. Bu Shih, Chine's present Ambassador to । 
MMngtOBt bet bo seldom talked with anyone outside hie small ; 
sire&s» !

y--i



MO CHILDREN
YUeh Hua traveled with h la to Manchuria and eventually 

became his Empress. Only one cloud marred their happiness; they 

had no children. And it was whispered about that the delicate 

health of the Empress was responsible. About this tine the 

Japanese arny became anxious. It was vitally important that 

the future Emperor of all China have descendants. He was asked 

to take another wife. Surprisingly, 1m» refused to consider it.

Here was a disturbing factor which had been overlooked. 

Events were not moving according to schedule.

MO INITIATIVE
Bow, the Japanese are not people of individual initiative. 

They must have according to plans which have been carefully 

arranged and studied beforehand. Any disturbance of their 

schedule causes consternation. When the unexpected happens, 

the Japanese halt everything, until a new plan can be devised 

which will carry them around the difficulty. Needless to soy, 

inactivity at thia timecould prove to be disastrous. And there 

stood.

But no, 
choosey. Ha 

> Xon*»sensel

perhaps the new Emperor was merely being buy ®r 

couldn’t be serious. A sick wife? Mb heirs? 

They would find hi* a beautiful, healthy mate, one 

who would change Pu-Yi*s aind about staying carried to Tueh Hue. j 

Bert. went out that another wife waa wanted. Perfect girls by

ths score a»oweroâ the appel,

TUBERCULOSIS
Xhng Teh, the puppet, was wlstnsnt. Bo anaouncod firwùy 

that he already had one wife, and that was all ho wanted. 
;'M«dhe fro* all over the Meat fathered» toping he intended to 1 
Mtabliah a hare* So mK than *a*r. The jn*i***n ***o **i' WWVW**WWW^ ■'............- ---- > w WWW IgF1”".1" 111 , >

tMgr fwad 11 teM te k
«A *
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Forbidden City remain* empty. And there is no indication 
that Kang Teh will be installed there in the near future. 
Japan has established provisional governments in her captured 
territories, which are prepared to call for the Smperor, as 
quickly as they receive their orders to do so. But it is 
doubtful if this "spontaneous" shout will ever be heard. 
It la probably too late, for the Chines* have devised a new 
game called "catch the traitor” - and at the rate eæplre-roindeî 
officials are being assassinated, there would be very few left 
to welcome Pu-Yi if he should come. « Anthony Billingham in the 
"Sunday Mirror”.



: An. *■>'.
Special Bran^h,,^
May 21, 1939?L

3/

Commissioner

Sir,

The article complained of appeared in the

"Eovosti Dnia* on May 1 and is abbreviated copy

from the Evening Post & Mercury of April 29

I take it that it is Chilikin these people are

after as there is much more room for complaint

in the Evening Post article

On May 5 I warned Chilikin that he was
not On such firm ground as the Evening Post and

for this reason alone it would be very much in
his own interests were he to cease publication of

news matter of this kind even although it was copy

from another paper» He assured me that he had

no intention of causing trouble and would see to

it that my advice was followed

of

I attach cuttings from the "Movosti Dnia*

May 1 and 5 and Evening Post of April 29, all

bearing on this complaint»

D. C. (special Branch)
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Translation of letter to Chairman from 
Shanghai Manohukuo Commercial Deputy-.—

Dated 16th May, 19Ï9^X»'"Iâî VU’HCIPAt FCLICE < 
s. a mUMBTWY

s. a
Complaint against "Russian Daily NewaJ

Inasmuch as the Council has the responsibility of censoring 

the Press, I much regret to note that on Page 1 of the Russian 

daily of 1st May published by the Publishing House at No. 620 

Avenue Foch, International Settlement, there Is a groundless 

report couched in terms of disrespect to the Imperial House of 

the Manchu Empire and also a statement that Japan, an ally of 

Manohukuo, seems to harbour territorial ambitions against the 

said Empire.

This false report, which constitutes lese-majesty, was 

fabricated with the object of damaging the friendly relations, 

and creating Ill-feelings between Japan and Manohukuo. Those 

who are Informed on the actual conditions in Manohukuo, cannot 

fall to see the falsity of the report. i

The Manohu Empire and her ally Japan are working on a basis 

of close relationship to build up a new order in East Asia, and 

to achieve a historic feat of supreme importance. We firmly 

believe that Manohukuo is the foundation on which East Asia is 

to be reconstructed.

In the meantime, the fruitless war of resistance continues, 

China Is being ruined. The mistakes made by the Chungking 
v n 
^GdWBrnment In directing the moral life of the Chinese nation, 

not known to the people, who have been thrown Into a state of 

excitement. The Chinese public must be clearly informed of the 

actual conditions In Manohukuo so that they may realize the 

significance of a no* order in East Asia, and the three countries, 

Japan, Manohukuo and China, may enjoy real happiness. We, being 

of the same race, should make known to the Chinese people the 

experience wo have gone through so that the Chinese people may



j
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correct their own views as soon as possible, it is my | 

principal duty to bring about genuine friendship between 

the nationals of the three countries, Japan, Manchukuo and

China.

Considering my mission I cannot remain Inactive in 

the face of the unfortunate incident which occurred recently 

in the area under the Council's jurisdiction. There are 

numerous problems, arising out of the present conditions 
il 

of the Shanghai Settlement, which must be solved once and 

for all. I cannot understand why up to the time of the 

present case the Council has allowed full freedom to the ’

said newspaper which takes advantage of the special position 

of the Settlement to indulge in anti-Manchukuo and anti

Japanese propaganda, and why no steps have been taken to 

curb such activity. Moreover, the journal in question has 

not only been consistently hostile towards Japan and Manchukuo, 

but it is closely connected with the Communist Party. It is 

the Council’s serious responsibility in exercising its 

function to maintain peace and good order in the Settlement; not 

to deal properly with this highly harmful publication is to fail 

to act up to the responsibility.

I now venture to request the Council to take adequate I

steps to deal with this matter. At the same time I beg to f

prevent the following three demands, and I hope also that the 

Council will effectively guarantee that no similar incidents 

will recur in future. The demands are:-

1. That the said newspaper, "Russian Daily News’*, 

be ordered to suspend publication forthwith.

2. That the paper be not allowed to resume 

publication under whatever new nan».

3. That the Editor-in-chief, 3. I. Vels, of the 

said newspaper be severely punished.



It is hoped that the above demands will be 

sincerely and effectively complied with. Reply solicited.

(Signed and chopped)

Wong Ch,ing-tsang

Commercial Deputy for Manchukuo in

Shanghai.

(Note: Received for translation late p»m. 17th May, 1939.)



"Novosti Unia*, May 5>1939. Published by the Russian Publish» 
ing Co., 62.0 Avenue Pooh. Editor- Mr. A.I. Veiss.____________

EROM THE EDITOR OP THS "NOVOSTI UNIA”
--------, _............ __r.. ir.. .. ..... 1., MMJHJII.Q .». -II». '-1-. Id ■ll|IW^WR".l !.!■ 

ir MflgwiM roCTM 4»wmi ar.
Bnepa nnoscxoe Tejierpagtuoe areHTCTBO■*front»* paaoCJiMO seta isaevam ^oji- 

seTetibt b KOTopoM npuBejio ctstmo sbohckoA nee- rastiM “Taftpmcy UIhmdo”, oCmwmoiuyio sa 
yjy nuery » ocKopdacHl» ipoua MaHHiayro h b xceparis Mpyn«m> wp «a MexcsyHapofl 
hom CenaMMaxi.. >•-..• • ’;a^. <•

■ CTaTM raaeru “Taffpmcy IUhmho” A. KOMM«rraplH areHTcrea “Aone»" hbahiot- 
ca c mmsm h ao kohuh jdkhbmmm h npoBOKauioHtibnm, na npaweHHUMH MctunomrreMHo ki 
WCKpeAHTHpoBaMiio AoCparo «Hewn xaiueff rasera h k cMAAHito y <xJ>nuianbHux mm h y«i | 
peawpi* pneiaTatafa, mt© rasera «HoboCth JIhh” HenWHHsercs npasanaM o noMepmaabi

-É criçjtoAcjBiii^a lUasxafc. .. ■ \
> ' Bee sto sacipBJMet hk, rasery “Hobocth flm»*, oCpsthtbch aa .aauurroA muiiero
Aoffraro HsieHH b WsHieparop CKift KoHçyjibCKiA CÿA 'flboNbi c otenHeHleM aremetsa uAo-

I Mew” h raaerw "Taftpmcy IHhm no* b toieBert, w^M***1**^ noApb»t oSueciBeiuiaro float 
pta h HaTpaBAHBaHiu oahoA. sa ent Hacejienla na apyryitt.

Hsuihm aABoxaitoM HBjraeTCa Matp IToJib ïjpeae.

Yesterday the Japanese News agency HDomeiH sent out to all 

newspapers bulletins containing an article from the Japanese 

newspaper "Tairiku ShimpoM>in which our journal is accused with 

having insulted the Throne of Manchukuo and with the intention 

of causing a breach of the peace in the International Settlement 

The article of the "Tairiku Shimpo" as well as the comments of 

the "DomeiNNews Agency are a tissue of lies and provocation 

from the beginning to the end their.sole aim being to discredit 

the good name of our journal and to create an impression in the 

official circles that the newspaper "Novosti Dnia* does not con

form with the regulations governing the maintenance of the peace 

and order in Shanghai.

All this compels us, the newspaper "Novosti Dnia",to apply to 

the Imperial Japanese Consular Court in order to defend our good 

name and to accuse the "Dome!" ‘“ews Agency and the newspaper*far* 

iriku Shimpo* with libel, defamation, prejudicing public confi

dence and inciting one part of the population against another, 

^aitre Paul Premet is our legal advisor.



"Novosti Pnia*, Mav 1.1939

PU-YI'a SPOUSB

The spouse of Henry Pu-Yi, present 2m- 
peror Kang Teh of Manchukuo.

She is suffering from tuberculosis ... 
and hs no son! It is said that this has a 
hampering effect on ^span's grandiose plans 
in the North, especially as Pu-Yi refuses to 
take a concubine in order to have a heir.
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Forwarded herewith is an up-to-date list of

public bodies situated in the International Settlement 

and French Concession compiled up to the end of September, 

1938. They have been classified and placed in the 

following categories and arranged according to Police

Districts s- 

1. Political Organizations, with an appendix showing the

branches of the 1st Special District Citizens’

Associations, Benevolent4.
Societies, etc

4. Public organizations in the French Concession

3. Guilds, Fellow Countrymen’s

2. Trade associations and labour unions

> f*. * ■A^Ap 0

Federation which have closed temporarily

al eoi.

/o

D.C. (Special Branch)



Distribution Liat

$ D. C. (Divisions)
D. 0.8
D.D.O.s
Senior station Detective Officers 
3.5 
Mr.
Sir

E.A.Long, Secretary of Consular Body. 
Herbert Phillips, K.C.M.G., O.B.E., 
H.B.M.Consul-General.
C.E. Gauss, American Consul-General 
J. Van den Berg 
H.N. Steptoe

Mr 
Mr 
Mr 
Lieut Commander A.S.D.Ryder, R.N 
Major B.H.Ashmore, Brigade Major 
Major P.E.C.J. Gwyn 
Captain R.A.Boone 
Mr. A. Moret
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Octobex 8, 1938»

LIST oy VARIOUS organizations in shanghai »
(I) POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS, (II ) LABOUR UNIONS 

AND TRADE ASSOCIATIONS, (III) GUILDS, BELLOW 

COUNTRYMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS, BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, 

ETC. (IN THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT, CLASSIFIED 

ACCORDING TO POLICE DISTRICTS), AND (XV) PUBLIC 

ORGANIZATIONS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION.

Shanghai Municipal Police 

Special Branch.



--—__

V ♦ *
1

( I ) POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS 1.
%’

’,4

qiMTMX, district

"A* DIVISION

Same of Organization Address Date of
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association of the 
International Settle-

59 Hongkong 1921 
Road*

Wong Shiao- 480 
organi
zations 

9,243 
indivi
duals.

8 th Branch of the 
1st Special District

40 Si Gee Ba 28/5/33 
Ka, off Honan
Road.
(communication 
office* 545 
Kiukiang Road)

Doong Song
yang

67
(inactive)

______
Name of Organization Address Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

2nd Branch of the 2nd floor,
1st Special District 465 Boochow 
Citisens’ federation Road.

20th Branch of the Lane 614,
1st Special District 13 Boochow

33rd Branch of the Room 417,
let Special District 470 Hankow 
Citizens* federation Road.

Birst Special District 2nd floor. 
Citizens' federation 545 Kiukiang 

n»«o.

27th Branch of the 545 Kiukiang
1st Special District Road.

45th Branch of the -do-
let Special District 
Citizens* federation

18th Branch of the -do-
1st Special District

29/6/31

1/7/31

15/5/33

6/12/31

1934

1936

1930

Zau Chung-min

Hong Loong- 
shiung .

Woo Teih-an

Ling Kong-hou

—do-

Zoo Ghi-mei

l£o Chun-zah

84 
(inactive)

120 
( inact ive)

30 
(inactive)

47 
branches

150 
(inactive)

40 
( inactive)

50 
( inactive)



LCOZA;-DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

Wo. of 
members

1st Branch of the 
1st Special District

Lane 77» 12
Kweichow Rd.

1930 Wong Lien- 157 
(inactive)

■y DIVXSIOH

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sàne of Organization Address formation the*body members

1931 Wong îdir- 100
ehing (inactive)

_£oçroos&omm
Warne of Organization Address Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

Ho. of 
members

4th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* federation

1160 Ferry 
Road.

1924 Chen Wei-wen 
W

800 
(inactive)

wo» Division

WB8T H01KDŒW DISTRICT

Wame of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

Ho. of 
members

32nd Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* federation

245 Hah Shing 1930 
Li, Alabaster 
Road.

Zang Sih-

WU>
900 

(inactive)

29th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* federation

Lane 268, 17 
Bigin Road.

1933 Chang Tien- 820 
(inactive)

31«t Spuwh of the 
1st flpeelal District 
Citizens' federation 
WWM

Lane 351, 14 
Bigin Road.

1931 Soong Dz- 
siang .

730 - 
(inactive)



WEST HONQKEW DISTRIC!T

£

3.

Name of Organization Address
Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

37th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* Federation

Lane 20» 9 
North Fokien 
Road.

1933 Bung Wen-nyi 150 
(inactive )

HONQKEW DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Date of Chief of No. of

formation the body members

28th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* Federation

295 North 1931 
Ki an gee Rd.

Daung Di 210 
( ) (inactive)

APHBNDDC

1

List of Branches of the 1st Special District Citizens* 
J Federation which have temporarily closed t-

j Name Address Police District

| 9th Branch 156 Burkill Road Sinza

j 11th Branch 512 Canton Road Louza

f 12th Branch Lane 102» 6 Yates Rd. Chengtu Rd.

13th Branch 4 Bing Bing Li» 
Lungmen Road.

tt w

14th Branch -do- n «

t 15th Branch 135 North Bhanse Rd. W/Hongkew

■ ;< : 21st Branch Bung Yuan Ziang Shop» Louza
Shansa Roàd» near Hankow 
Road.

32nd Branch Hongkong Road Central

24 th Branch 456 Peking Road w

26th Branch 313 Kiangse Road w



Name

34th Branch

35th Branch

36th Branch

40th Branch

42nd Branch

43rd Branch

44th Branch

Addre s s

Bubbling Well Temple, 
Bubbling Well Road.

Cheng Chow Dispensary, 
Tientsin Road.

135 North Shanse Road.

Lane 126, 3 Lau Dong 
Ka Loong.

4 Yung Chih Li, Yu Ya 
Ching Road.

Lane 606, 5 Medhurst 
Road.

8 Bing Zien Terrace, 
Myburgh Road.

Bolice District

B’Well

Louza

W/liongkew 

n

Sinza

n

it



V

(ix) IRAIS ASSOCIATION ACT LABOUR UNIONS 1.

^L£ingxffî

Nan» of Organisation Addraaa °f Chief °f
Address formation the body

So* of 
member*

Shanghai Municipality 
Insurance Trade

Room 414» 
160 Avenue 
Bdward VII.

Oct.,1931 <■ 29

Cotton Cloth Brokers* Room 240, July, Chang Pah- 70
260 Avenue 
Bdward VII.

1921.

federation of Chinese 260 Avenue July, Kwoh Shun 70
W8W) Bdward VII. 1917 uni >

Chinese Cotton 
Products Improvement

-do- 1931 Wi1"

»

Chinese Cotton Industry 
Statistical ABBpçiatla

*dO* 1931 Kwoh Shun
n >

Chinese Textile •do* 1930 TiWme 400
Industry Society^

Chinese Steamship Owners* 93 Canton 
Association of Road.

1927 ■wcr 68

Shanghai Municipality 
Curios Trade

218 Canton 
Road»

1923 200

Chinese Towel Mam»* lane 237, 39 1988 39
Canton Road»

Shanghai Municipality 
Mechanical Dyeing & 
Wearing factory 
BWtt

lane 63, 4 
Goo Ba ».

1930 T/$rrg 280

Shanghai Municipality 
Woollen Goode Trade

96 Honan 
Road»

1931 W 75

Inland Wteiwork* 
ï&'S,®

lane 466, 8 
Honan Road»

W,nt 120

Shanghai Municipality 
Chemicals Dealers*

lane 107» 
66 Honan Rd.

In course 
of for

‘fW1* 80

mation.



central district

Kame of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of No. of 
the body members

Shanghai Chinese
^ommerce

2nd floor, 
59 Hongkong 
Road.

1928 TX.Wi181 230

Rational federation 
of Chinese Chambers

—do- 1928 wrr 30

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Bankers*

59 Hongkong 
Road.

1931 Chen Kwang-fu
WO )

44

Shanghai Municipality 
Iron Trade Associa»

)

150 Hongkong 
Road.

1915 Chen Kwei-sun 
)

24

Shanghai Ifanicipality 
Oil factory Owners*

2nd floor, 
105 Kiangse 
Road.

1930 Tsu Ching-an 9

Chung Hwa Book Co.
Employees Associa-

>

202 Kiukiang 
Road.

4/1/38 Kiang Min-sung 
)

300

Shanghai Municipality 
Photographic Supplies 
WW

Room 533, . Jan.193?
Continental 
Emporium Bldg. 
Nanking Road.

Tean foh-shi 10

Shanghai Municipality 
Bank Employees* Lien

2nd floor, 
334 Nanking 
Road.

1936 Zah Ziang-woo ( 3 #& )
3,000

Shanghai Municipality 
Matire Bankers*

276 Ningpo 
Road.

Oat.1931 LohSu-zung 
)

46

Shanghai Municipality 
i&grthftfigo Shop Owners* 
n3tSam«

50 Tsing 
Tuen Li, 
Peking Rd.

2/7/38 Pan^Ping-zung 58

Shanghai Municipality 
Embroidery Trade

40 Shanee 
Road.

1920 Zau Yeu-kap(♦«1 >
40

Shanghai Estate Room 410, 
384 Peking 
Road.

23/5/36 Chow Wol-zah 35



CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of No. of
the body members

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese HerbalistB’ 
smm >

Shanghai Municipality 
Taper Trade

224 Shanse 
Road.

10 Siking 
Road.(2nd 
floor)

11/11/1921

1930

W 1

Liu Min-tsa

,400

120

Shanghai Municipality 
Joss Taper Trade

-do- 1931 Chen Yung-nien 48

Shanghai Municipality 
Machine Ifede Silk 
Goode Factory Owners*

Room 401, 
35 Szechuen
Road*

1927 Teal Shing-dau 130

Shanghai Municipality 
Egg Factory Owners*

Lane 145, 
19 Tientsin
Road*

1919 Zoong. Li-sung 18

LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Ground Products

Lane 42, 10 
Amoy Road.

1923 Ma Zong-teh 23

Shanghai Municipality
Boatmen»s Lien Nyi

Lane 161* 7 
Amoy Road*

13/3/38 Xt.Oil-niiK 350

Shanghai Municipality 
Rubber Goods Manu-

lane 36, 4 
Bing-Vong-Kn<

1931 37

Shanghai Municipality 
Knitting Trade

Lane 36, 6 
Bing-Vong-XA<

1927 35



LCKJZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Aza>i^-oO Date of Chief of No. of
Aaaress formation the body members

Shanghai Municipality 
Sundry Goods Shop 
Omers’ Association

Lane 36, 6 
Bing-Vong-Ka.

1930 Chang Wen-kwei
(#x& )

60

Shanghai Municipality 
Second Hand Metal 
Goods Shop Owners'

Lane 30, 5 
Chefoo Road»

1934 Chiang Foh- 

)

60

Shanghai Municipality 
Hotel Owners' 
Association , .

Lane 118, 
35 Chekiang 
Road.

1930 Zi Wen-tsao
Mfr i-.W, )

323

Shanghai Book and 
Paper Store Owners' 
Joint Association

Lane 303, 5 
Pooshow Road.

1920 Mo Chien-sun 
(,%&]•&>

45

Shanghai Municipality 
Rubber Goods Shop 
Owners' Association

2nd floor, 
465 Foochow 
Road.

1936 Wong Ching-tung 18

Shanghai Municipality 
Sandalwood and Longan 
Shop Owners' Asso-

~do- 1934 Yang An-fang 
(40 )

14

2nd Branch of the 
Shanghai Municipality 
Clothing Shop Owners'

lane 204, 
9 Fokien Rd.

1935 Yen lal-zung 
(£$-£ )

42

Shanghai Municipality 
Linotype Printing 
Press Owners' 
Association

457 Hankow 
Road»

1930 Wong Woo-eung 
(J.)

91

Shanghai Municipality 
Silk and Satin Trade 
Association x

470 Hankow 
Road.

1930 Loh Ching-hwa
(###>

423

Yen Yung General Club 
Dnt°)

Lane 444, 6 
Klukiang Rd.

1913 “W> 11 500

Chung Hwa Rational
Goods factory Owners'

2nd floor, 
545 Kiukiang 
Road.

1931 Un^-h»" 250



LOUZA DISTRICT______

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Sundry Goods Shop

Lane 36» 6
Bing-Vong-Ka

1930
•

Chang Wen-kwei 60 
)

Shanghai Municipality 
Second Hand Metal 
Goods Shop Owners’

Lane 30, 5 
Chefoo Road*

1934 Chiang Foh- 
zung

)

60

Shanghai Municipality 
Hotel Owners' 
Association ,

Lane 118, 
35 Chekiang 
Road.

1930 Zi Wen-tsao
GSr )

323

Shanghai Book and 
Paper Store Owners’ 
Joint Association

Lane 393, 5 
Pooshow Road,

1920 Mo Chien-sun 
( mja >

45

Shanghai Municipality 
Rubber Goods Shop 
Owners' Association

2nd floor, 
465 Foochow 
Road.

1936 Wong Ching-tung 18

Shanghai Municipality 
Sandalwood and Longan 
Shop Owners' As so-

-do- 1934 Yang An-fang 
($♦5- )

14

2nd Branch of the 
Shanghai Municipality 
Clothing Shop Owners'

Lane 204, 
9 Fokien Rd.

1935 Yeu Lai-zung 
(£.f-a )

42

Shanghai Municipality 
Idnotype Printing 
Press Owners' 
Association

457 Hankow 
Road.

1930 Wong Woo-sung 
(J-M* )

91

•
Shanghai Municipality 
Silk and Satin Trade 
Association

470 Hankow 
Road.

1930 Loh Ching-hwa 423

Yen Yung General Club 
! W Onio?>

Lane 444, 6 
Kiukiaqg Rd.

1913 “W> 1,500

Chung Hwa Rational 
Goods Factory Owners'

2nd floor, 
545 Kiuklang 
Road.

1931 %Won 250



5

LOtJZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization
Date of Chief of No. of

Address formation the body members

Shanghai Municipality- 
Tea Trade Association

54 Koo Ka 
Loong, off 
Peking Road.

Re organs
ized in 
1931.

YihSz-chong 
)

14

China Manufacturers’ 
Union of Shanghai

Lane 77, 
12 Kweichow 
Road.

1927 Loo. Ts-yah 
>

275

Shanghai Municipality 
Foreign Dress Tailore 
Shop Owners’ Asso
ciât! on
( ±' )̂

-do- 1930 Kiang Fu- 
«ung (5x^4 )

184

Special District Room 303,
Office of Shanghai 81 Lloyd
Municipality Publio Road.
Ricsha Owners’ 
Association

1930 Ying Ts-ling 1
<« tè| >

,285

j
■ ■ 1

i

Shanghai Municipality 
Restaurant Owners’ 
Association

Lane 139, 
12 Lloyd 
Road.

1930 Yih Chi-chong 
>

80

. j

■ j

Shanghai Municipality 
Faint Dealers’ 
Association

-do- 1931 Wu Singrtsah 
(£Oj- )

45

Shanghai Municipality 
Dentists’ Association

775 Nanking 
Road.

1936 “(4T<T 50

1
Shanghai Municipality 
Cigarette and 
Exchange Shop 
Owners’ Association

487 Ningpo 
Road.

1930 W«-’tin8 915 1

«y. j

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Medicine 
Shop Owners’

Lane 520, 
14 Ningpo 
Road.

1933 Sung Ho-fu
(;€*>»$ )

110

;
Shanghai Municipality 
Gold Brokers’ 
Association .

Lane 43, 4 
North Wusih 
Road.

1933 WT) 56

' : Shanghai Municipality 
Cattle and Sheep Skin 
Trade Association

206 Pakhoi 
Road.

1932 Slau Mien
tsan

>

41

i
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TJOUZA DISTRICT_________________________________________________ ___ ___

Fame of Organisation Address Date of 
formation

Chief of Mo* of
the body members

Shanghai Municipality 
Skin» Hair, Oil & 
Bane Dealers’ As so-

206 Pakhoi 
Road.

Oct., 1931 Mau Ohun-fu 
)

48

Shanghai Metal Article# 
Shop Owners’ Kung Yih 
Association

let floor, 
800 Peking 
Road.

1952 :wrw 11

-Shanghai Municipality 
Hire Oar Owners’ 
Association ,

800 Peking 
Road.

193J Chen Kong-zai
(«Mw1

34

Shanghai Municipality 
Silk and Coop on
Deal vs ‘>»4j • °?.* at 1° ?
(WRin«t)

Dane 850, 
18 Peking 
Road*

May, 1934. Ming Vong-kwei 
)

54

Shanghai Cotton Cloth
De ale ra’ Ae sec i at io n

49 ShansC 
Road.

1930 Koo Kan-rung 
)

362

Shanghai Silk 
Merchants’ Guild

Dane 259, 8
Shanee Road.

1848 Sung Di en-aing 50

Shanghai Olpihese and 
foreign Grocery 
Merchants Lien Yih

WfâW&Lif )

lane 19, 14
Shantung Rd*

1908 Liu Chi-ming
umeje)

18

Shanghai Municipality 
Metal Aoce’eeories 
Shop Owners’ Asso
ciation ,

405 Tientsin 
Road*

Dec. 1934 . Ho Soone-meu
( )

73

Shanghai Municipality 
Coal Dealers’ 
Association 
iWQtffW

405 Tientsin 
Road.

1915 O.S. Liu
Wifylk >

200

Shanghai Municipality 
Coal Briquette factory 
Owners’ Association

405 Tientsin 
Road.

Oct.1936 Chiu Bio- 
ta eng

34

Shanghai Municipality 
Coal & Stone Lighters 
Owners’.Association

405 Tientain 
Road.

1931 Bapg Zang- 
keng 
(*W)

60

Shanghai Municipality 
Motor Truck Owners’ 
Association _ „ .

lane 27, 20 
Yunnan Read,

1931 leu Ning- 
obuen (4in») )

40



LOUZA________ _______________________________ _________________

Name of Organization Address No. of
° formation the body members

Shanghai Municipality Lane 27, 20 1931 Yoen Yung-ding 50
Electrical Appliances Yunnan Road. )
Shop Owners’ Asso-

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT
Name of Organization JIddre ss Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

: Shanghai Municipality
î Chartered Accountants’
1 Aeeociation .

Room 404/405, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1925 Tong H ai-wan 
)

320

i Chartered Accountants’
i Aeeociation of the
J Republic of China
j af- )

-do- 1934 Vung Yih-yeu 9

1 Shanghai Municipality
J Chinese Herbalists’

i Association ,
I )

Room 417, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1931 Ting TSi-wan 
)

1,000

> Shanghai Municipality
Electrical Appliances

’ Manufacturers’
j

Room 421, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1933 Woo Si-yuan 100

j Shanghai Municipality
j Bicycle Dealers &
| Manufacturers’
1 Association

Lane 70, 5 
Avenue Fooh.

1932 Zi Wen-yuen 
)

27

Shanghai Municipality 
Foreign Style Medicine 
Trade Association ,

16 Lungmen 
Road.

1928 Wrr 103

rational Federation of 
Foreign Style Medicine 
Trade Association

16 Lungmen 
Road.

1935 Hsu Shiao-chu 70



4

CHE NG TU ROAD DISTRICT

8,

Name of Organization Addreee
Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shanghai National 
Goods factory Owners*  
Association

Lane 38, 4 
Lungmen Rd.

1928 Loh, Sin-hwa 
(fiff )

130

Shanghai Municipality 
Drug factory Owners*  
Association

Lane 102, 6 
Yates Road.

1935 Hsu Kwan-chun
(tfM >

27

Shanghai Municipality 
Pharmacists' 
Association .

)

-do- 1932 Zau Te-kung 
(f)

54

Chung Hwa foreign 
Style Medicine 
Research Society

Lane 214, 23 Sept., 
Yatee Road, 1936

Pan Zuen-daung
(;$»$£ )

34

**B**  DIVISION

SXKZA STATION

Marne of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Cigarette 
factory Owners*

Lane 97, 72 
Ifyburgh Rd,

1928 Sung Vee-ting 
(it )

25

• S ’-U& < ' >

y’■’ 
l?v ’f; '

»^V"s-j': ■

^'VPr u,

\ «•» Ilr ;1

Association

Shanghai Municipality 
Bean and Rice Hong 
Owners*  Association

Dane 153,52 
Shanhaikwan 
Road, 

Office.

1920 Vo<r Chien-kung 26

Bloe Shop Owners*
-do- 1932 Ohang Nien-sien(Jpfcf ) 800

Chinese Medical 
Practitioners*  
Association of

25 Teze Pang 
Road.

1925 Te u Nÿang-kao
( w )

350

UW ‘ tk y w 
, > y ’** *.'1 j.

^yyyyy

k^ww®



9.

SI HZ A DISTRICT_______________ __ _______ ...
Name of Organization Addrees foration th^bodj Sembefs

National Federation of 25 Taze Fang 1929 zi Nai-lee 30
Chinese Medio al Road. (^“'ÇîJL )
Practitioners' 
Associations

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT___________________________ ____________
Name of Organization Address formation th^hod^ 

° lormaxion the body members ।

China General Omnibus 
Company Drivers' 
Mutual Aid Association

1171 Connaught 1933 
Roadi

So Yeu-ohing 287

China General Omnibus 
Company Conductors' 
Mutual Aid

1171 Connaught 1933 
Road.

Yih Ching
(|M )

401

««WWW1

BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT_________________

Name of Organization Address No. of
formation the body members

Zau Ka Doo Merchant 1081 Jessfield Dec.,
Circles' Street Road. 1937.
Union 
(Hduwt- >

Yu, Ny oh-ching 350



’10"C" Divisions

WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT_____________________ _ ___________________ <

Name ef Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Cotton Yarn Dealers*
1 Association
1 Hÿ-t

Dane 350, 24 
Elgin Road,

1930 Vung Lai-ding 40

Shanghai Municipality 
' Silk Filature Owners* 
\

430 North 
Shanee Road»

1930 Sung Hwa-zung 
>

46

Shanghai Municipality 
Straw Hat Exporters* 
Association .(WW’W

Lane 520, 5 
North Shanee 
Road.

1935 Wong Kiu-eian;; 40

Special District 
Office of Shanghai 

Î Municipality Tailors
| Shop Owners*

Association

595 Tsepoo 
Road.

1931 Ho Ching«.yu, 500

HONGKEW DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Cotton Waste Dealers'

Lane 98, 10 
Tsepoo Road.

1930 Bau Kuo-liang 110



(Ill) GUILDS, FELLOW COUNTRYMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS 
AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES

"A" DIVISION 

CENTRAL DISTRICT 1.

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of No. of 
the body members

Shanghai Municipality 
Insurance Company Em
ployees' Lien Nÿi

Navigation Clut)
( -fa 1

Jing Jiu Club( X 5

Room 417/418 
160 Avenue 
Edward VII.

93 Canton 
Road.

Room 201, 
1st floor, 
115 Hankow Rd.

1/7/1938

January, 
1933

1/7/1938

Wong Chung- 
tseng , 
(i.

Yu Ya-ching

Hsu Sung 
)

400

21

lehing Fellow Country- Room 102; 495 
men’s Association Honan Road.

Shanghai International Room 416, 505 
Red Cross Honan Road.

China International 5th floor,
Famine Relief Committee Room 401, 505

Ho nan Ro ad •

Office of the Pu Chi 633 Honan Road.
Zuan Dong Benevolent 
Society , .( 4

Shanghai Bankers' Club 4th & 5th 
i ( ) floors, 59

'J ’’T Hongkong Road.

1933

1/10/37

1918

1913

1/7/25

Pan Tsu-lun

Yen Boh-ching

Dr.^C.T. Wang 

(XX MJ 

Hsu Te-yih

Yang Cha-mei 
( $ }

300

20

30

40

370

Chinese Foreign Famine 
RellefCommittee

Shanghai Supplementary 
Education Association 
(-t

j Association of Chinsec
Students Returned from 
Great Britain

\ < » >

National Committee of 
ma*

3rd floor, 97 
Jinkee Road.

Room 204, 210 
Kiukiang Road.

9 Museum Road.

131 Museum 
Road.

1920

March, 
1938

February, 
1989

1903

Sung Han-chang

Chao Chung-yu

ghih Tse-nring

Li Tsau-wan

50

61

117

30

Hwa,Lien Récréation Club 194 Nanking 31/5/38 
ao*d-

Shanghai Tai ng Wu Roam 310, January,
Athletic Club z , A Continental 1933

' lugi N&nKing jkcLo

)1

Woo Yeo-ting 1

,500

,200



2

Name of Organization Address Date of Chief of No. of 
formation the body members

St. Johns University 
Alumni Association Room 447, 1921 O.S. .Liu 100

Continental 
Emporium 
Building, Nan
king Road,

Nan Yang Public Roon 540, Con- 1927 Ho Zung-loong 300
School Alumni tinental Build

ing, Nanking 
Road.

B.JZ.C. Chinese Room 636, October, Lee Pa-loong 
<

1,000
Staffs’ Club Continental 1934

Emporium Build
ing, Nanking
Road.

Sub-Office of Nantao 
Refugee zone Committee

Room 631, 23/8/38
Continental
Emporium Build
ing, Nanking 
Road.

Yau Chai-tsu 
'&%/>

10

Tseng Nyi Club
( 1

7th floor, 1928
Continental 
Emporium Build
ing, Nanking 
Road.

Liu Tung-sung 150

Cantonese Child
fij )

40 Ningpo Road 1873 Tong Zau-yee
<t MW

800

Shanghai Women’s 
Refugee Relief 
Committee .

Communication 25/12/37
Address î
384 Peking Rd.

Wong Ding-wei 15

Chinese Y. IL., C. A. 599 Szechuen 6/1/1900 
Road.

Tsang.Ka-foo
W

3,000

Doong Ting. Tung San 
Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association v .

20 Ching Shing 1912
Li, Tientsin 
Road.

Loh Shi-sung 1,500

LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No • of 
members

Shanghai lïunicirality 
Ground Products Trade

Lane 42, 10 
Amoy Road.

I Ay, 
1936

Tong Wei-sung 60

Chung Hwa Chinese 
6tyle..Medical 
<7^

Lane 136, 
58 Amoy Road.

1913 Shih Chi-ehun 405



3
Vlouza district .

Date of 
formation

Chief of No. of
the body member®Name of Organization Address

The Shanghai Munici- Lane 136» 16/8/1931 Koo Wei-chuen 360
pality Shun Chow 
Chinese Medical

58 Amoy Rd. ;i| >

Science Society

31/1/1938I You Club( JL X >
Lane 609, Chow Yu-kong 500
18 Amoy Rd.

Yu Yao Fellow Lane 575, 8/4/1937 Cheng Wen-dong 1,200
Countrymen’s 6 Chekiang (> i /q >
Association Road.

Shanghai Lien Huan 470 Hankow 30/2/1935 Loh Ts.ing-hwa 67
Wf f >Zoe Road.

China Philanthropic 20 Koo Ka 25/10/1916 Wong Tsung 2.040
Institution , Loong, Ning

po Road.

Wuchow Club 263 Kweichow 1924 Chen Hoy-se 800
( lift > Road. < y )

Tinghai Fellow Coun- Lane 59, 4 1921 0.--S. Liu.. 930
trymen’s Association Lloyd Road.

Feng Hwa Fellow Lane 59, 4 10/6/1924 Yu Hwa- lung 1,2 65
i Countrymen’s 

Association
Lloyd Road.

i
* Chinhhi Fellow Coun Lane 59, 4 1924 Fong Tso-pah 325

trymen’s Association Lloyd Road.

Shih Helen Fellow Lane 193, 12 Apri1/1923 Hsu Pah-lung 425
Countrymen’s Lloyd Road.
Association 

fl t ’
• Shanghai Public 210 Pakhoi 1913 Wong Ih-ding

Benevolent Cemetery Road. ( )

Shanghai Tsung Sin 13 Soong Ka £0/4/1938 Chen Ching-shao 50
Loong, 
Peking Road.

Kiang Hwai Fellow 220 Yu Ya 1908 Koo Tsoh-shien 1,900
Countrymen’s 
Association .

Ching Road.

■y/M ‘ . S
( )

' t „ I1 Ningpo Fellow Coun 480 Yu Ya 1910 Yu Ya-Ching 10,000

-
trymen’s Association 
(< tit fl rff-)

Ching Road.

' /V ? Pootung Song Research Lane 9, 8 5/11/1934 Liu Tse-yung 516
P ' ‘ Society K , Yunnan Road.

r ‘ '
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LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
membe rs

Federation of Charity 
Organizations

35 Yunnan 
Road.

August/1937 Choeh Vung-loh 130

Jen Chi Tang 
Benevolent Society 

)

Shanghai Association 
of Production for the 
Relief of Refugees

35 Yunnan 
Road.

35 Yunnan 
Road.

1883

August/1938

Wong Ih-ding 
(± )

Vung Lai-ding

45

CHENCTO ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of No, of 
the body members

Illinois University 1454 Avenue May/1937 Nien Tsu-bong 35
Alumni Association Edward VII,

Room 307.

Futan University Room 310, 1915 Hsu SWl^Ohu 650
Alumni Association 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII.

Shangha i Wome n ’ s Room 512, 1938 Tsang Yuh-shiao
Association 1454 Avenue

Edward VII.

Chung Hwa Women's Room 512, July/1938 Dien Soh-chun 70
Mutual Aid Society 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII.

Pootung Fellow Coun 6th floor, January, Tu Yu eh-sung 6,000
trymen’s Association 

( à® <- /^f->
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1932 4 >

Shanghai Emergency 6th floor, November, Choeh Vung-loh
Relief.Committee 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII.
1937

Hopei Fellow Country 46 Avenue 1914 WU I-ting 1,000
men’s Association Foch.

Women’s Christian Tern- 80 Love Chen Loo-vee 500
perance Union of China Lane.

War Affected Areas 101 Ilan da- Ling Kong-hou
Refugees Migration lay Road.

Kingshan Fellow Coun 598 Weihai- Sung Se-chi
trymen’s Association Road. < >



CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of Chief of 
formation the body

WM—W ■!!■» ■ .1 — ■ — Hu. — , ».» « Mu Ml « »-- « —— ■ '

No. of 
member»

Chengchow Fellow’Coun
trymen’s Association

Wei Ning Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Lane 102, - March/1934 
6 Yates 
Road.

Lane 102, Apri1/1925
6 Yates 
Road.

|^g^^.nien2,000

Zau Tse-kung 300

”B” DIVISION

SINZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Late of Chief of No. of 
formation the body members

Chekiang Provincials’ 
Association

Lane 473, 1921
13 Avenue 
Road.

Woo Kou-chong 1,000

■Wukiang Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

u «g

Lane 228, 
31 Burkill 
Road.

6/9/1919 King Kou-pao 1,000

World’s Chinese
Students* Fédération 

(

191 Carter 
Road.

1904 Chu Siao-ping 1,100

Tsungming Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

979 Chengtu 
Road.

1930 Tsoh Ying-chao 120

Yang chow Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Lane 433, 
22 Sinza 
Road.

1936 Sung Ding-Zun 2,000

Yangchow Guild 
( h| 'â >

Lane 433, 
22 Sinza 
Road.

1936 Lee Tse-aee
W1

70

Klangnlng Guild
< iX Wf >

508 Sinza 
Road.

1912 Tai Boo-eiang 60



SINZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of Chief of No. of 
formation the "body members

Soochow Fellow Country
men’s Association 

( fty
Ping Kians: Guild
( la_'£ )
Chinese Mission to 
Leners

Chinese Medical 
Association 

( >

Chinese Anti-
Tuberculosis Society

635 Sinza 
Road.

1918 Dai Zoon-sung 900

635 Sinza 
Road.

1918 Chow Wei-shek 
w >

60

41 Tsze 
Pang Road.

1896 Yen Foh-ching

41 Tsze
Pang Road.

1896 King Zee-pao 
>

2,800

41 Tsze 
Pang Road.

1933 Yu Ya-ching 200

BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT ____ __

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Chinese Y. W. C. A, 999 Bubbling 
Well Road.

1908 Wong Shih-an 600

Pure Karma Buddhists’ 
Association

418 Hart 
Road.

1921 Wong Han-tse 3,000

China Buddhists' 
Association .

418 Hart 
Road.

1/3/1931 Yuen Ying

OS >

10,000

The Shanghai Street 
Urchins Education

Lane 750, 
12 Yu Yuen 
Road.

December, 
1937

Zau Shih-an
(W

15

POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT______________________________
Name of Organization Address Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
member

Y»M*C.A. Western 
District Social

4199 Robison 1/12/ 1930 Sung Foh-hw«. 177 
ROM



i
R" A

WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT

"O’* DIVISION

>

_______ If

hr I

$•

Si

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shaoshing Seven Hsiens 
Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association ,

Wusih Fellow Country
men’s Association

Chun Woo Athletic 
Society

330 Elgin 
Road.

218 Tsepoo 
Road.

Lane 194, 
6,North 
Kiangse Rd.

February, 
1911

1924

1913

Wong Shiao-
:Ï‘O’

Liu Chun-poo

Teng Chi

3,500

4,000

40
«



A
(IV) LIST OF PUBLIC BODIES IN FRENCH CONCESSION

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

. 1.
Chief of No. of 
the body members

Shanghai Chinese 572 Rue February, Sung Chun-dz 500
Bar Association Amiral Bayle 1927

Kiangsu Relief 15 Chung Woo January, Loh Siao-po 50
(OJTr > Tsung, Rue 

Bourgeat
1938

World Red Swastika 16 Chung Woo February, Tsang Kiang-ting 100
Society 

(-£
Tsung, Rue 
Bourgeat

1930

Shanghai Cotton 11 Rue Chu May, 1931 Kao Che-hou 40
Trade Association Pao San

Ta ichong , Pa oshan, 12 Rue du August, King Che-yuan 3,000
Kading Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

.Relief Committee

Consulat 1937

Chaochow Feppow 32 Sung Ping February, Cheng Tse-liang6,000
Countrymen’s 
Association

Li»Rue du 
Consulat

1932

Shanghai Municipality 116 Rue du June, 1932 Po Ling-yung 38
<&•>«)Chinese and Foreign 

Grocery Trade
Consulat

Association
WWW#
Shanghai Toilet 118 Rue du September, M° Chi^sung 118
Articles Trade Consulat 1930 (Æ /I )
uOw

Kwangtung Fellow Coun 32 Rue March, 1934 Ling Ping- 1.500
trymen’s Association Corneille Yen

Shanghai Municipality 15 Avenue April, 1920 Chu Chang- 80
Bean & Rice Hong Edward VII sung
Owners’ Association

Shanghai Municipality 15 Avenue 1920 ?hAn ^a“Lnan 180
Cereal Oil Cake Edward VII

Shanghai Municipality 117 Avenue February, Qun-n ien 30
Cotton Underwear A 
Weaving Traders’

Edward VII 1936



3

Owners** Association.

j Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No, of 
members

Kiangyin Fellow Coun Opposite ’ - February, Lee Chi-yung 450
tryman *s Association Footung Guild, 1935

1 'Z-fèrfâffyt' ’
Fish Hong Owners’

Avenue Foch

123 tyiai de April, 1930 Wu Sun-tai. 22
Association M Franca

Joint Office of Fig 310 Rue du August, Lee Kung-Sim 20
Fere Froc 1937

J
p Lane 92» 1 

Rue Hue
February, 
1911

Wong Ih-ding 80

Zung ](jri Benevolent 
Society .

>

Lane 92» 1 
Rue Hue

April, 
1933

Loh Tsung-pao 60

Second Special DietrictLane 211» 1 March, Koo Kwci-foo » « L .<*r7 \ 45

•
Office of Shm-’hai 
Municipality Pork Shop

Rue Lagrene 1935

i

Chung Hwa navigation 
Trade l&itual Aid

Soochow Songs
Research Society

International
Relief Committee

Song Zung lu YUeh Tfeng 
Benevolo

Shanghai l&inicipality 
Shipping Hong

Dye-stuff De ale»b' 
Association .

Shanghai Municipality 
Silk Dyeing Shop 
Owners* Association

Shanghai Municipality 
Drug Bong Owners*

54 Heng Yi February, 
Li, Boulevard 1931 
de Montigny

Cheng Tse-1iang 50

80 Heng Mow February, 
Li, Boulevard 1934 
de Hontigny

Wong Slao-toong 367

123 Boulevard 
de Montigny

November, 
1937

Father.. Jacq ui no t

8 Rue de 
Ningpo

1838 Ling Fah-hwa

22 Yung-ts 
Li, Rue 
Forte de 
1*Ouest

1914 Woo Tsung-

1

172

Ye Tuh Li 3, March, 
Rue de la 1930
Forte du Nord

70

3 Ye Tuh Li, Mardi, 
Rue de la 1936 
Forte du Nord

150

Room 104, 
16 Rue de 
la Forte 
du Nord

1931 Mao Tse-chien 122

L.

2



Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Flour Mill Owners’ 
Association

French Concession 
Chinese Rate-payers’ 
Association

National Child 
Welfare Association 
of China

Shanghai Civic 
Association 

( Ab 75" 4 >

Chinese Vocational 
Education Society

Room 110, 1917
16 Rue de 
la Porte du 
Nord

Room 215, 16 January»
Rue de la 1927
Porte du Nord

Room 208, 16 April, 
Rue de la 1928
Porte du Nord

Room 415, 16 June, 
Rue de la 1932
Forte du Nord

80 Route ’ 1917
Voyron.

Wong Yu-ching

Tu Yueh-sung 
[it

Ling Kong-hou

Tu Yueh-sung 
‘ÀM1

(i^T°

20

6,000

150

187

100
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SECRET

PGirr »
S. B. REGISTRY ■

x, c n n iNo. 8. B. U*———
// /(> % JI

Date...........  ............. .—: s

October 8, 1938.

LIST OF VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS IN SHANGHAI I

(I) POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS, (II) LABOUR UNIONS 

AND TRADE ASSOCIATIONS, (III) GUILDS, ISLDOV 

COUNTRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONS, BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, 

ETC. (IN THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT, CLASSIFIED 

ACCORDING TO POLICE DISTRICTS), AND (IV) PUBLIC 

ORGANIZATIONS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION.

Shanghai Municipal Police 

Special Branch.



( I ) POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS 1

**A*» DIVISION

CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Chinese Ratepayers* 
Association of the 
International Settle-

59 Hongkong 1921
Road.

Wong Shiao- 480 
organi
zations 

9*243 
indivi- 
duals.

8 th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
WKS»

40 Si Gee Ba 28/5/33 
Ka, off Honan 
Road.
(communication 
office» 545 
Kiukiang Road)

Doong Song- 67 
(inactive)

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

2nd Branch of the 2nd floor* 29/6/31 Zau Chung-min 84
1st Special District 465 foodhow (inactive)
Cltiaens* federation Road* AOt j kv

20th Branch of the Lane 614» 1/7/31 Hong Loong- 120
let Special District 13 Poochow shiung (inactive)
Citizens* federation Road.

33rd Branch of the Room 417» 15/b/33 Woo Tsih-an 30
let Special District 
Citizens’ federation 
h»ww

470 Hankow 
Road.

(inactive)

first Special District 2nd floor* 6/12/31 Ling Kong-hou
‘W

47
Citizens* federation 545 Kiukiang 

Road* branches

27th Branch ef the 545 Kiukiang 1934 —do- 1501st Special District Road* (inactive)

45th Branch of the -do- 1936 Zoo Chi-mel 4Û1st Special District 
Citizens* federation

w
nSv

( inactive)

18th Branch of the -do- 1930 Mo Chun-zah KO
1st Special District 
Citizens* federation (inactive)



* *

LOÜZA; DISTRICT __________________________

i

2.

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

1st Branch of the
1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

Lane 77, 12
Kweichow Rd»

1930 Wong Lien- 
(Mg* » .

157 
(inactive)

"B" DIVISION

SINZA. DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
format ion

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

16th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

1803 Sinza 
Road.

1931 Wong J&ir- 100 
(inactive)

FOOTOO: ROAD--DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

4th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens' Federation

1160 Ferry 
Road.

1924 Chen Wel-wen
W

200 
(inactive)

WC" DIVISION

WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT
Name of Organization Address Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

32nd Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens' Federation

245 Hah Shing 1930 
Li, Alabaster 
Road.

Zang Sih- 900 
(inactive)

29th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* Federation

Lane 268, 17 
Elgin Road.

1933 Chang Tien- 820 
(inactive)

31st Stanch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* Federation

Lane 351, 14 
Elgin Road.

1931 Soong Dz- 
siang

730 
(inact ive )



I

il; *

3.

Name of Organization Address
Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

37th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* Federation

Lane 20* 9 
North Fokien
Road*

1933 Sung Wen-nyl 150 
(inactive )

HONQKEW DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Date of 

foxmat ion
Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

28th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

295 North 
Kiangse Rd*

1931 Daung Ih 
1

210 
(inactive )

APIENDIX
List of Branches 
Federation which

of the 1st Special District 
have temporarily closed

Citizens’

Address Police DistrictName

9th Branch

11th Branch

12th Branch

13 th Branch

14th Branch

15th Branch

21st Branch

22nd Branch

24th Branch

26th Branch

156 Burkill Road

512 Canton Road

Sinza

Louza

Rd

•dO'

135 North Bhanse Rd

456 Peking Road

313 Kiangse Road

4 Sing Bing Li 
Lungmen Road*

Lane 102, 6 Yates Rd

sting Yuan Zlang Shop, 
Jhansa Road, near Hankow
KOBCl •
Hongkong Road

Chengtu

•p,

*v‘,

;Ç^W®

Wa

W/Hongkew

Louza

Central
w

el

sfëé*''



4.

Myburgh Road.

Name Address Police District

34 th Branch Bubbling Well Temple, 
Bubbling Well Road.

B'Well

35th Branch Cheng Chow Dispensary, 
Tientsin Road.

Louza

36th Branch 135 North Shanse Road. W/Hongkew

40th Branch Lane 126, 3 Lau Dong 
Ka Loong.

n

42nd Branch 4 Yung Chih Li, Yu Y* 
Ching Road.

Sinza

43rd Branch Lane 606, 5 Medhurst 
Road.

R

44 th Branch 8 Bing Zien Terrace, «



<IX) TRAIE ASSOCIATIONS AND LABOUR UNIONS 1.

"A" DIVISION

sum DtsnwT _______ _
Nan» of Organization Address Date of 

fo «nation
Chief of 
the body a

No. of 
lembers

Shanghai Municipality Room 414» Oct.,1931. Woo Yung-chi 
(«il»)

29
Insurance Trade 160 Avenue

Edward VII.

Cotton Cloth Brokers* Room 240, July, Chang >ah~ 70
260 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1921.

federation of Chinese 260 Avenue July, Kwoh Shun 70
Edward VII. 1917

Chinese Ootton 
Broduets Improvement

-do- 1931 W‘

mW*-*' ’

Chinese Cotton Industry -do- 
Statistical association

1931 Kwoh Shun, 
< .i? )

Chinese Textile -do- 1930 lau SUn-fmg 400
Industry Society. , >

Chinese Steamship Owners’ 93 Canton 
Association of Road.

1927 68

Wb*
Shanghai Municipality 
Curios Trade

218 Canton 
Road.

1923 Woo Chi-chow 
(W

200

Chinese Towel Manu
facturers’ Association 

>

Lane 237» 39 
Canton Road.

im 39

Shanghai Municipality 
Mechanical Dyeing a

Lane 63. 4 
Gee Ba Eh.

1930 T/<rs 280

Tearing factory

Shanghai Municipality 
Woollen Soods Trade

36 Honan 
Road.

1931 75

Inland Whterworkn

Shanghai Municipality
Chminals Dealers’

Lane 466. 8 
Ronan Road.

Dane 167. 
66 Honan Rd.

In course 
of for
mation.

’n<ren< 120

80



2.
CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of I 
the body n

lb. of 
lembers

Shanghai Chinese
Charite ^ommerce

2nd floor, 
59 Hongkong 
Road.

1928 Wong Shifto-lai 
>

230

Rational federation 
of Chinese Chambers

-do- 1928 Ling Kong-hou 
( )

30

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Bankers*

59 Hongkong 
Road.

1931 Chen Kwang-fu 
(îiÆiÊ )

44

Shanghai Municipality 
Iron Trade Associa-

150 Hongkong 
Road.

1915 Chen Kwei-sun
(ft-fï )

24

Shanghai Municipality 
Oil factory Owners*

2nd floor, 
105 Kiangse 
Road.

1930 Tsu Ching-an 9

Chung Hwa Book Co. 
Employees Assooia-

)

202 Kiukiang 
Road.

4/1/38 Klang Min-sung 
)

300

Shanghai Municipality 
Photographic Supplies 
ww

Room 623, Jan.1937
Continental 
Emporium Bldg.
Nanking Road.

Tsan Poh-shi 10

Shanghai Municipality 
Bank Employees* Lien

2nd floor, 
334 Nanking 
Road.

1936 Zah Ztang-woo 
( 3 )

3,000

Shanghai Municipality 
Native Bankers* 
jwwi

276 Ningpo 
Road.

Cat.1931 Loh Su-zung(Sts “ 46

Shantfiai Municipality 
Exchange Shop Owners*

50 Tsing 
Yuen 11, 
Peking Rd.

2/7/36 Pan Ping-zung 
(;|«e )

58

Shanghai Municipality 
Embroidery Trade

40 Shanse 
Road.

1920 Zau Yeu-kap 
(<^4- *

40

Shanghai Estate 
Owners* Association

Room 410, 
384 Peking 
Road.

23/5/36 Chow Wei-zah 
)

35



CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
foxmation

Chief of No. of
the body members

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Herbalists* 
smin )

Shanghai Municipality 
Taper Trade

224 Shanae 
Road.

10 Siking 
Road»(2nd 
floor)

11/11/1921

1930

W’>“ 1

Liu Minrtsa
(£■)&$)

,400

120

Shanghai Municipality 
Toss Raper Trade 
Association _ _

-do- 1931 Chen Yung-nien (r£^) 48

Shanghai Municipality 
Machine Made Silk 
Goods Factory Owners’

Room 401* 
33 Szechuen 
Road»

1927 Tsai Shing-dax 
)

130

Shanghai Jfiinicipality 
Egg Factory Owners’

Lane 145* 
19 Tientsin 
Road»

1919 Zoong_Li~sung 18

LOUZA DISTRICT
Name of Organization Address Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No, of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Ground Products 
Dealers* Assooiation

Lane 42* 10 
Amoy Road.

1923 Ma Zong-teh 23

Shanghai Municipality 
Boatmen's Lien Nyi 
Society _

Lane 161* 7 
Amoy Road.

13/3/38 Ma Chi-ming (.|.w 350

Shanghai Municipality 
Rubber Goods Manu-

lane 36* 4 
Bing-Vong-Ka<

1931 37



LOJZA DISTRICT_____ __________________ __ ________________________ ,
„ « 4--.J — À4J-   Date of Chief of No. ofName of Organisation Address formation the body members

rmw RoM-

Shanghai Municipality 
Sundry Goods Shop

Lane 36» 6 
Bi ng-Vong-Ka.

1930 Chang Wen-kwei 
>

60

Shanghai Municipality 
Second Hand Metal 
Goods Shop Owners’

Lane 30» 5 
Chefoo Road*

1934 Chiang Foh-

)

60

Shanghai Municipality 
Hotel Owners1
Wt « r >

Lane 110, 
35 Oiekiang 
Road.

1930 2>i Wen-tsao 
)

323

Shanghai Book and 
Paper Store Owners’ 
Joint Association

Lane 393, 5 
Foochow Road.

1920 Mo Chien-sun 45

Shanghai Municipality 
Rubber Goods Shop 
Owners’ Association

2nd floor, 
465 Foochow 
Road.

1936 Wong Ching-tung
(.£#*.)

16

Shanghai Municipality 
Sandalwood and Longan 
Shop Owners' Aeso-

—do— 1934 Yang An-fang 14

2nd Branch of the 
Shanghai Municipality 
Clothing Shop Oners’ 
tSJWtww

lane 204, 
9 Fokien Rd.

1935 Yeu, lai-zung 
(£>£ )

42

Shanghai Municipality 
Linotype Printing 
Press Owners’ 
Association v

457 Hankow 
Road.

1930 Wong Woo-sung 
(J-W* I

91

Shanghai Municipality 
Silk and Satin Trade 
Association 
QarwaaHM)

470 HAnkow 
Road.

1930 Lob Ching-hw* 
)

423

Ten Tung General Club 
piWDni0)

lane 444, 6 
Kiukiang Rd.

1913 Moh An-nyi 1,
tfik >

>500

Chung Hwa National 
Goods Factory Owners’ 
Association _ „ , .

2nd floor, 
545 Kiukiang 
Road.

1931 250



LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the bodJC

No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Tea Trade Association

54 Koo Ka 
Loong, off 
Peking Road.

Re organ* 
ized in 
1931.

YihSz-chong 
)

14

China Manufacturers' 
Union of Shanghai

Lane 77, 
12 Kweichow 
Road.

1927 Loo. Ts-yah
<41? >

275

Shanghai Municipality 
Foreign Dress Tailore 
Shop Owners' Asso
ciât! on

•do- 1930 Kiang Fu- 
zung .

)

164

Special District Room 303,
Office of Shanghai 81 Lloyd
Municipality Public Road.
Riosha Owners' 
Association

1930 Ying Ta-ling 
( t )

1,285

Shanghai Municipality 
Restaurant Owners' 
Association

Lane 139, 
12 Lloyd 
Road.

1930 Yih Chi-chong 
)

80

Shanghai Municipality 
Paint Dealers' 
Association „ .

-do- 1931 Wu Sing-tsah 
)

45

Shanghai Municipality 
Dentists' Association 

)

775 Nanking 
Road.

1936 50

Shanghai Municipality
Cigarette and 
Exchange Shop 
Oners* Association

487 Ningpo 
Road.

1930 915

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Medicine 
Shop Owners’

>

Lane 520, 
14 Ningpo 
Road.

1933 Sung Ho-fu
(;€<» $ )

110

Shanghai Municipality 
Gold Brokers* 
Association ,

Lane 43, 4 
North Wusih
Road.

1933 36

Shanghai Municipality 
Cattle and Sheep Skin 
TradevAssociâtion

206 Pakhoi . 
Road,

1932 Siau Mien- 41

j



6
D

LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Date of Chief of

formation the body
No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Skin, Hair, Oil & 
Bone Dealers’ Asso
ciation ,

206 Pakhoi 
Read.

Oct. ,1931 Mau Chun-fu 
)

48

Shanghai Metal Articles 
Shop Owners’ Kung Yih 
Association 
düorÿïjif- )

1st floor, 
800 Peking 
Road.

1932 Chang. Pap-fang 
(M

11

Shanghai Municipality 
Hire Oar Owners’ 
Association, 
UaWUtsf)

800 Peking 
Road.

1931 C he^n ^Ke n^- z ai 24

Shanghai Municipality 
Silk and Cocoon 
Dealers’Association

Lane 850, 
18 Peking 
Road.

May, 1936. Ni ng Vong-kwei 
(WsLf )

56

Shanghai Cotton Cloth 
Dealers ’Association

49 Shanse 
Road.

1930 Koo Kan-zung 
(^#£)

362

Shanghai Silk 
Merchants' Guild 
(uMfrtt >

lane 255, 8
Shanse Road.

1868 Sung Di en-aing 
(;t * )

50 |

Shanghai Chinese and
1 Foreign Grocery
| Merchants lien Yih

e )

Lane 19, 14 
Shantung Rd.

1908 Liu Chi-ming
(MMSjg)

18

Shanghai Municipality 
Metal Accessories 
Shop Owners' Asso
ciation

405 Tientsin 
Road.

Dec. 1936 . Ho Soong-meu (*T^) 73

Shanghai Municipality 
Coal Dealers’ 
Association

405 Tientsin 
Road.

1915 O.S. Liu
>4* )

200

Shanghai Municipality 405 Tientsin 
Coal Briquette Factory Road.
Owners’ Association

Oct.1936 Chiu Kuo- 
tseng

34

j Shanghai Municipality
| Coal & Stone Lighters
i Owners’.Association

405 Tientsin 
Road.

1931 Fang Zang- 
keng 
(W

60
!

r

Shanghai Municipality 
Motor Truck Owners’ 
Association _ „ ,

Lane 27, 20 
Yunnan Road*

1931 Leu Ning- 
ohuen

40



LOUZA.......................................  - _________________________________ _

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Electrical Appliances 
Shop Owners’ Asso
ciation .

Lane 27, 20 
Yunnan Road.

1931 Yoen Yung-ding 50

CHENGTU ROAD HISTRICT
Date of Chief of No. of

formation the body membersName of Organization Address

Shanghai Municipality 
Chartered Accountants’ 
Association

)

Room 404/405, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1925 Wong Hai-wan 
(2 )

320

Chartered Accountants’ 
Association of the 
Republic of China

-do- 1934 Vung Yih-yeu 9

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Herbalists’ 
Association

Rocm 417, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1931 Ting Tfci-wan 1,000

Shanghai Municipality 
Electrical Appliances 
Manufacturers’

Room 421, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

1933 Woo Si-yuen 
)

100

Shanghai Municipality 
Bicycle Dealers & 
Manufacturera’ 
Association

Lane 70, 5 
Avenue Foch.

1932 Zi Wen-yuen 
)

27

Shanghai Municipality 
Foreign Style Medicine 
Trade Association ,

16 Lungmen 
Road.

1928 wrr 1C3

rational Federation of 
Foreign Style Medicine 
Trade Association

16 Lungmen 
Road.

1935 Hsu Shiao-chu 70



8.

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT_______

Name of Organization Address
Date of Chief of No. of

formation the body members

Shanghai National 
Goods Factory Owners’ 
Association

Lane 38, 4 
Lungmen Rd.

1928 Loh, Sin-hwa 
)

130

Shanghai Municipality 
Drug Factory Owners’ 
Association

Lane 102, 6 
Yates Road.

1935 Hsu Kwan-chun 27

Shanghai Municipality 
Pharmacists’ 
Association ,

-do- 1932 Zau Ts-kung 
( f )

54

Chung Hwa Foreign 
Style Medicine 
Research Society 
(twit >

Lane 214, 23 
Yates Road.

Sept., 
1936

Pan Zuen-daung 
)

34

I "B* DIVISION

SINZA STATION_________________________________________________________

Name of Organization Addreae mamheîa
j to mat ion the body mexnoera

Shanghai Municipality 
Chinese Cigarette 
Factory Owners' 
Association 
(JAHMWII

Lane 97, 72 
Myburgh Rd.

1928 Sung Vee-ting 25

Shanghai Municipality Lane 153,52 
Bean and Rice Hong Shanhaikwan 
Owners* Association Road.
Northern District Office.

Shanghai Municipality -do-
Rloe Shop Owners' 
Association .

1920

1932

Votr Chien-kung

W)“"

26

800

■ J
'i

Çhinese Medical 
Practitioners' 
Association of 
Shanghai .

25 Taze Pang 
Road.

1925 Tau Nÿang-kao
( )

350



9

SINZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Addxees Date of Chief of No. of
formation the body membera

National Federation of
Chinese Medical 
Practi tionere’ 
Aesoci atione

25 Taze Pang 1929 
Road.

Zi Nai-lee(^4 ) 30

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

China General Omnibus 
Company Drivers* 
Mutual Aid Association

1171 Connaught 1933 
Road.

So Yeu-ching 
>

237

China General Omnibus 
Company Conductors’ 
Mutual Aid 
Association

1171 Connaught 1933 
Road.

Yih Ching 
( 1 & )

401

BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Zau Ka Doo Merchant 1081 Jessfield Deo.* Yu NyohrChing 350
Circles’ Street Road. 1937.
Union



W8T HONGREW DISTRICT

"C" DIVISIONS 10

Name ef Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Cotton Yarn Dealers’ 
Association .

Lane 350, 24 
Elgin Road*

1930 Vung Lairding 40

Shanghai Municipality 
Silk Filature Owners*

>

430 North 
Shanse Road*

1930 Sung Hwa-zung 
>

46

Shanghai Municipality 
Straw Hat Exporters’ 
Association - *, .

Lane 520* 5 
North Shanse 
Road.

1935 Wong KiJ^eianf
<3. ML )

j 40

Special District 
Office of Shanghai 
Municipality Tailors 
Shop Owners* 
Association

i W»*

I
I
i

595 Tsepoo 
Road.

1931 Ho Ching«yu 500

1

HONGKEW DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. Of 
members |

Shanghai Municipality 
Cotton Waste Dealers’

Lane 98, 10 
Tsepoo Road*

1930 Bau Kuo-liang 110



(Ill) GUILDS, FELLOW COUNTRYMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS 
AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES

CENTRAL DISTRICT

"A” DIVISION

Name of Organization Address Date of 
fo rmation

Chief of No. of 
the body members

Shanghai Municipality Room 417/418 1/7/1938
Ineuranoe Company Em- 160 Avenue
ployeee’ Lien Nyi Edward VII.

Navigation Club 93 Canton January,
( > “• 1933

Jing Jiu Club Room 201 ; 1/7/1938
< %- & ) *** J10®1’ _

N 115 Hankow Rd.

lehing Fellow Country- Room 102, 495 1933 
men's Association Honan Road.

Shanghai International Room 416, 505 1/10/37 
Red Cxoee Honan Road.

China International 5th floor, 1918
Famine Relief Committee Room 401, 505 
(f Honan Road-

Office of the Pu Chi 633 Honan Road. 1913
Zuan Dong Benevolent 
So ci e ty , ,( 4 ^<-^1

Shanghai Bankers' Club 4th & Sth 1/7/25
< 4L } floore, 59

7J Hongkong Road.

Chinese Foreign Famine 3rd floor, 97 1920 
Relief-Committee Jinkee Road.

Shanghai Supplementary Room 204, 210 March, 
Education Association Kiukiang Road. 1938

Association of ChiMso 9 Museum Road. February, 
Students Returned from 1929
Groat Britain 

( « # '*) )

National Committee of 131 Museum 1903
wss* -■

Hwa.Lien Récréation Club 194 Nanking 31/5/38 
Soad-

Shanghai Seing Wu Room 310» January,
Athletic Club Continental 1933

( -t 
1 v ingf Nôhking nu»

Wong Chung- 
tee ng
(i fO

Yu Ya-ching

Hau Sung 
)

Pan Tau-lun 
/Hfr)

Yen, Foh-ching

Dr. _C.T. Wang

Hou te-yih

Yang Cha-mei

Chao Chung^yu
Mâ if. w
ghih Tse-ming

Li Teau-wan
!««*.>

Woo Yso-ting 1

400

21

300

20

30

40

370

50

61

117

30

,500

,200



CENTRAL DISTRICT________________________________________________ ____________
Name of Organization Address Date of Chief of No. of 

formation the body members

Qve vvIJDCAlumni Association Room 447, 1
Continental 
Emporium 
Building, Nan
king Road-

L921 O.S. -Liu 100

Nan Yang Public 
School Alumni

Room 540, Con
tinental Build
ing, Nanking 
Road.

1927 Ho Zung-loong 300

f>«H«C. Chinese 
Staffs’ Club

Room 636, 
Continental 
Emporium Build
ing, Nanking 
Road.

Oc tober, 
1934

Lee Pa-loong 
(

1,000

Sub-Office of Nantao 
Refugee Zone Committee

Room 631, 
Continental 
Emporium Build
ing, Nanking 
Road.

23/8/38 Yau Chai-tsu 10

Tseng Nyi Club 
( }

7th floor, 
Continental 
Emporium Build
ing, Nanking 
Road.

1928 Liu Tung-sung w *•’ 150

Cantonese Guild 40 Ningpo Road 1873 Tong Zau-yee
</ .w

800

Shanghai Women's 
Refugee Relief 
Committee .

Communication
Address
384 Peking Rd.

25/12/37 Wong Ding-wei 15

Chinese Y. E. C. A. 599 Szechuen 
Road.

6/1/1900 Tsang.Ka-foo 3,000

Doong Ting Tung San 
Eellow Countrymen’s 
Association . .

20 Ching Shing
Li, Tientsin 
Road.

1912 Loh Shi-sung 1,500

LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No * of 
donïbers

Shanghai Municipality 
Ground Products Drade

Lane 42, 10 
Amoy Road.

lay, 
1936

Tong Wei-sung 60

Chung Hwa Chinese 
Style-Medical
Society ,

Lane 136, 
58 Amoy Road.

1913 Shih Chi-«hun 405

<7^



4'
louza district 3.

Name of Organization Address Date of
formation Chief of No. of 

___  body membei®

The Shanghai Munici
pality Shun Chow 
Chinese Medical 
Science Society t

I You Club
( £. X )

Yu Yao Fellow 
Countrymen’s 
Association

Shanghai Lien Hu an 
Zoe

China Philanthropic 
Institution » ,

Wuchow Club
( >

Tinghai Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Feng Hwa Fellow 
Countrymen’s 
Association

ChinhMi Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Shih Rsien Fellow 
Countrymen’s 
Association 

fl t}
Shanghai Public 
Benevolent Cemetery

Shanghai Tsung Sin

Kiang Hwai Fellow 
Countrymen’s 
Association . 

( ,q )

Ningpo Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association 
(< i£-fl tft-' 
Pootung Song Research 

(*$$####&&

Lane 136, 16/8/1931
58 Amoy Rd.

Lane 609, 31/1/1938
18 Amoy Rd.

Lane 575, 8/4/1937
6 Chekiang 
Road.

470 Hankow 30/2/1935 
Road.

20 Koo Ka 25/10/1916
Loong, Ning- 
po Road.

263 Kweichow 1924 
Road.

Lane 59, 4 1921
Lloyd Road.

Lane 59, 4 10/6/1924
Lloyd Road.

Lane 59, 4 1924
Lloyd Road.

Lane 193, 12 April/1923
Lloyd Road.

210 Pakhoi 1913 
Road.

13 Soong Ka £0/4/1938
Loong, 
Peking Road.

220 Yu Ya 1908
Ching Road.

480 Yu Ya 1910
Ching Road.

Lane 9, 8 5/11/1934
Yunnan Road.

Koo Wei-chuen 
>

Xu-^°ng
< A >

Cheng Wen-dong 1
($ X. fl )

T5-ing-bwa 
>

Wong Tsung 2
«_ >

Çhen Hoy-se

O-.S. Liu..

1

Fong Tso-pah

Hsu Pah*lung

Wong Ih-ding
( X —'if )
Çhen Ching-shao 
(O.&)

Koo Tsoh-shien 1, 
w wr>

Yu Ya-Qhing 10,

Liu Tse-yung

360

500

,200

67

.040

800

930

,265

325

425

50

,900

,000

516



4
4.

L0U2A DISTRICT__________________________________________________________________ _
it - n Date of Chief of No. of
Name of Organization Address xu»° formation the body members

Federation of Charity 35 Yunnan August/1937 Choeh Vung-loh 130
Organizations Road. ( -2' <£'' )

( X £_ ) Æ» x

Jen Chi Tang 35 Yunnan 1883 Wong Ih-ding 45
Benevolent Society Road. ( f .& )

Shanghai Association 35 Yunnan August/1938 Vung Lai-ding
of Production for the Road. (/f^ )
Relief of Refugees J

'

Kingahan Fellow Coun- 
ten’s Association

perance Union of China Lane.

UHEBUTU Kuajj xfiotkiui

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of No. of 
the body members

Illinois University 1454 Avenue May/1937 Nien Tsu-bong 35
Alumni Association Edward VII,

Room 307.
Hsu Shiaochu 650
(^fFutan University Room 310, 1915

Alumni Association 1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

Shanghai Women’s Room 512, 1938 Tsang Yuh-shiao

Dien Soh-chun 70/ « #4 -*?— \

Association 1454 Avenue
Edward VII.

Chung Hwa Women’s Room 512, July/1938
Mutual Aid Society 1454 Avenue >

Edward VII.

Pootung Fellow Coun 6th floor, January, Tu Yueh-sung 6,000
trymen’s Association 1454 Avenue 1932

( w %- ) Edward VII.

Shanghai Emergency 6th floor, November, Choeh Vung-loh 
£*>Re1ief*Committee 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII.
1937

Wu.I-ting 1,000Hopei Fellow Country 46 Avenue 1914
men’s Association Foch.

( )*7
Chen 1/OOj.vee 500Women’s Christian Tem- 80 Love

War Affected Areas 
Refugees Migration 
Society _ » ,..

101 Manda
lay Road.

Ling Kong-hou
(O<’

598 Weihai- Sung Se-chi
Road. ( 1



5
CHEN G TU ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of No. of 
the body members

Chengchow Fellow'Coun
trymen’s Association

H^ei Ning Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Lane 102, • üarch/1934
6 Yates
Road.

Wong Ping-nien2,000

SINZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization

Chekiang Provincials’ 
Association

vIFukiang Fellow Coun- 
’e Association

World’s Chinese 
Students’ Federation < itf-)

Tsungming Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Yangchow Fellow Coun
trymen’ s Association

Lane 102, April/1925 
6 Yates 
Road.

Tse-kung 300

”BW DIVISION

Lane 433, 
22 Sinza 
Road.

191 Carter 
Road.

979 Chengtu 
Road.

Lane 473, 
13 Avenue 
Road.

Lane 228, 
31 Burkill 
Road.

Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
member s

1921 Woo Kou-chong 1,000

6/9/1919 King Kou-pao

Mr’
1,000

1904 Chu Siao-ping
MM’

1,100

1930 Tsoh Ying-chao 
(f M>

120

1936 Sung Ding-Zun 2,000

1936 Lee Tse-see 70

1912 Tai Boo-slang 60308 Sinza 
Road.

Yangchow Guild
( i; ffj-

F

Lane 433, 
22 Sinza 
Road.

t»7 v J/.w'W\ * a



*•
6.

1 SINZA DISTRICT___________ _________ ___ ______ _______________________________

Name of Organization Address Date of vhief of No. of 
formation the body memberB

Soochow Fellow Country- 635 Sinza 1918
men’s Association Road.

Ping Kiang Guild 635 Sinza 1918
< ) Road.

Chinese Mission to 41 Tsze 1896
Lexers Pang Road.

Chinese Medical 41 Tsze 1896
Association Pang Road.

( fWf >

Chinese Anti- 41 Tsze 1933
Tuberculosis Society Pang Road.

□ai Zoon-sung 900
( % fa
Chow Wei-shek 60

Yen Foh-ching
w

King Zee-pao 2,800

I1M' 'f}
Yu Ya-ching 200

l4-^>

BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Date of 
formation

Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Chinese Y. W. C. A. 999 Bubbling 
Well Road.

1908 Wong Shih-an 600

Pure Karma Buddhists’ 
Association

418 Hart 
Road.

1921 Wong Han-tse 3,000

China Buddhists’ 
Association , „

418 Hart 1/3/1931 Yuen Ying 10,000
Road.

Ofl )

The Shanghai Street 
Urchins Education

Lane 750, 
12 Yu Yuen 
Road.

December, 
1937

Zau Shih-an 15

POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT
Name of Organization Address Date of 

formation
Chief of 
the body

No. of
member

4195 Robison 1/12/ 1930 
Road

Sung Foh-hwa 177Y.M.0.A, Western
District Social



>■ >c

WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT

"C" DIVISION

1 
f

Name of Organization Address Date of Chief of
7^

NOe Of
formation the body membe ra

Shaoshing Seven Hsiens 
Fellow Countrymen’s

330 Elgin 
Road.

February, 
1911

Wong Shiao- 
lai

3,500
Association

Wusih Fellow Country
men’s Association

218 Tsepoo 
Road.

1924 Liu Chun-poo
W4 ^i£j >

4,000

Chun Woo Athletic 
Society 

( # *4 f )

Lane 194, 
6,North 
Kiangse Rd.

1913 Teng Chi 40



(IV) LIST OF PUBLIC BODIES IN FRENCH CQKgBSSXOH

1
Name of Organization Address Date of Chief of NO. of

formation the body members

Shanghai Chinese 572 Rue February, Sung Chun-dz 500
Bar Association Amiral Baylei 1927

Kiangsu Relief 15 Chung Woo January, Loh Siao-po 50isrr * r > Tsung, Rue 
Bourgeat

1938

World Red Swastika 16 Chung Woo February, Tiding Kian^-ting 100
Soc iety . , Tsung, Rue 

Bourgeat
1930

Shanghai Cotton 11 Rue Chu May, 1931 Kao Che-hou 40
Trade Association Pao San

Taichong, Paoshan, 12 Rue du August, King Che-yuan 3,000
Kading Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Consulat 1937

Relief Committee

Chaochow Feppow 32 Sung Ping February, Cheng Tse-liang6,000
Countrymen’s Li, Rue dn 

Consulat
1932

Ass oc i at ion

Shanghai Municipality 118 Rue du June, 1932 Po Ling-yung 38
Chinese and Foreign 
Grocery Trade

Consulat

Association .

Shanghai Toilet 118 Rue du September, 118
Articles Trade Consulat 1930

Kwangtung Fellow Coun 32 Rue March, 1934> Ling Ping- l»500trymen’s Association$ Corneille Yen .

Shanghai Municipality 15 Avenue April, 1920। Chu Chang- 80Bean A Rice Hong Edward VII

«ïlÂWir
Shanghai Municipality 15 Avenue 1920 «iW 180Cereal Oil Cake Edward VII

Shanghai Municipality 117 Avenue February, Nee Gun-nien 30Cotton Underwear & 
Weaving Traders’

Edward VII 1936



Name of Organization Address Date of Chief of No. of
 formation the body members

Chung Hwa Navigation 
Trade Mutual Aid

Kiangyin Fellow Coun Opposite February, Lee Chi-yung 450trymen’s Association

Fish Hong Owners’

Pootung Guild, 1935 
Avenue Foch

W

123 Quai de April, 1930 Wu Sun-tai 22
Association * . France

Joint Office of Pig 310 Rue du August, Lee Kung-ehu 20
Pere Froc 1937

Anti-Kidnapping Society 
'f

' Lane 92, 1 
Rue Hue

February, 
1911

Wong Ih-ding 
( - i )

80

Zung Kyi Benevolent Lane 92, 1 April, Loh Tsung-pao 60
Society ,I 4- t > Rue Hue 1933

Second Special DietrictLane 211, 1 March, Koo Kwei-foo 45
Office of Shanghai 
Municipality Pork Shop 
Owners.* Association

Rue Lagrene 1935

54 Heng Yi February, 
Li, Boulevard 1931 
de Montigny

Cheng Tse-liang 50

Soochow Songs 
Research Society

International 
Relief Committee

Dong Zung Fu Yuen Tàng

%»
Shanghai Municipality 
Shipping Hong 
Owners’ Association

Dye-stuff Dealers’ 
Association 
‘% tty titer 
Shanghai Municipality 
Silk Dyeing Shop 
Owners’ Association

Shanghai Municipality 
Drug Song Owners’ 
Association

80 Heng Mow February, 
Li, Boulevard 1934 
de Montigny

123 Boulevard November, 
de Montigny 1937

8 Rue de 1838 
Ningpo

22 Yung-ts 1914
Li, Rue 
Porte de 
I’Ouest

Ye Tuh Li 3, March, 
Rue de la 1930 
Porte du Nord

3 Ye Tuh Li, March, 
Rue de la 1936 
Porte du Nord

Room 104, 1931
16 Rue de 
la Porte 
du Nord

Wong Siao-foong 367

Ling Pah-hwa 
)

Woo Tsung- 172
©ling

Chen Chung-siao 70

Tsung Yung-1ing 150

Mao Tse-chien 122 
>



Name of Organization Address Date of °?
formation the body members

Shanghai Municipality 
Flour Mill Owners’

French Concession 
Chinese Rate-payers’ 
Association

National Child 
Welfare Association
of China

Room 110, 1917
16 Rue de 
la Porte du 
Nord

Room 215, 16 January, 
Rue de la 1927 
Porte du Nord

Room 208, 16 April, 
Rue de la 1928 
Porte du Nord

Wong Yu-ching 20

Tu Yueh-sung 6,000

Ling Kong-hou 150

Shanghai Civic 
Association

Chinese Vocational
Education Society

Room 415, 16 June, 
Rue de la 1932
Porte du Nord

80 Route 1917
Voyron.

Tu Yueh-sung

Ityang-yao

187

100



LIST OF POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS SENT TO

Mr. R. Sarly
No,of Copy

1

Mr. H.N. Steptoe 1

Mr. Davis 1

Lt. Commander Warner 1

Mr. Uyeda 1

Mayor Ainger 1

Mr. J. Van Den Berg 1

Msjor A.K. Ferguson 1

Capt. Boone 1

Mr. Davidson (H.B.M. Consul-General) 1

D.C. (Divisions) 1

D.O.s each1

D.D.O.a 1 H

Seraior Station Detective 
Officer s.

1

S.2 1

1S.5
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POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS INCLUL7NG KUCJI.NTANG BRANCHES 
AND BRANCHES OP ilL'g CITI /JI NS* SERRATION

"A" DIVISION

CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address th?£od£ No. of 
members

21 at Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

W '0 )

Lane 32, No.20 Teu Zung-lpong 
Avenue Edward
VII.

20

8th District Branch of 
the let Special 
District Citizens* 
Federation. . x

)

Lane 340» J.40 Sung Yuin-tao
Avenue Ed. VII. )

110

11th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens' 
Federation. K

291 Canton Rd. Wang^Han-liang 190

18th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

9 Foochow Road WangTih-jen
>

38

11th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

Commercial Di Chong-sung
I*cess, 211 ( t? '; )
Honan Road.

12

Lien Nyi Society, 
Shanghai Branch 

We*) . 
< < -9 )

2nd floor, Yen Hwa-sung
431 Henan & ‘K )
Road, z '

100

26th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens* 
Federation x ,,

67 Kiangse Wong Han-1iang
Road. )

30

31st Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

361 Kiangse Woo Toh-mine
*•*. < 13

Central Receiving 
OffH for Overseas

)

Boom 384, Van Zang-koo
Continental ( )
Emporium Building, 
Nanking Road,

22nd Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

Surjg YW Ziang Heu Yuin-hwel

66 Shanee Road,

30



CENTRAL DISTRICT 2.

Name of Organization Addrees
Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

34th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
WSWrw® W )

Chen Pao News
paper Office, 
205 Shantung Road.

nW’”8 20

10th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party.

286 Shantung 
Road

30

LOUZA DISTRICT

Chief of No. of
the Body Members

Name of Organization Address

28th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

Siao Tseu Tien 
Wine Shop

402-
404 Chekiang Rd.

Dzung Tee-pao 
)

20

25th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party» ' .

Lane 379, No.25 
Foochow Road.

Teal, ?hao-woo 21

2nd District Branch of 
the let Special 
District Citizens* 
Fedejration x ,, 
( )

465 Foochow Road. Oo .Tse-hao
*

100

20th Branch of the 
let Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

Lane 614, No.11 
Foochow Road.

Zao. Nan-kung 65

36th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Parj;y^.

460 Hankow Road ^eo.^-chong 20

33rd District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens*

Lane 118» No.4 
Kwangse Road.

Zung Zung-ching
<W

100

16th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

1268 Newchwang Rd.



LOUZA DISTRICT 3

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

24th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens* 
Federation x 
( -"cS ; y t $ '% t

9th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

Lane 702, No.14 
Peking Road.

Sung Dien-sing 250

-do Ze.o Su ng-mi 36

14th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

27th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party *.. .

143 Shantung 
Road.

Teiang Chun-nyi 600

Moore Memorial 
Church, 316 
Thibet Road.

18

V'

Communication Office 
of the 35th Branch of 
the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ 
Federation , . . , 4
(< ft

492 Tientsin 
Road.

Tung Nyan-shan

CHENGTU HOAD DISTRICT

Name of Organisation Address Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

3rd Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

Doong Ah Van.,Sur-yuan
Hospital» lane 67, (/& )
No.l Xttea Road.

14

y 
JL.C



*BW DIVISION 4

SINZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

7th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party.,, , . x .

)

Shanghai Public 
School, 186 
Burkill Road.

Tsangs Tsoo-yien 
<

37

Shanghai 3rd District
Educational 
Association ,

979 North 
Chengtu Road.

Heu Pei-ying
( )

400

16th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ 
Federation

Dah Wong, Miejp 
Temple ( J--/if ), 
North Chengtu 
Road.

Wong Mur-ching 
( i )

80

5th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

Wu An ( < ? )
Primary School, 
878 Sinza Road.

Heu Sz-sung
(fxH )

20

BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body

No, of 
Members

Shanghai Citizens' 
Association „ ,

1138 Bubbling 
Well Road.

Doo Yueh-sung(-MxT 156

34th Branch of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens* Federation

Bubbling Well 
Temple, Bubbling 
Well Road.

Ch(nA 100

Shanghai City Govern
ment Advisory Council 
(

87 Ki au chow 
Road.

Wong Shiao-iai 
< -Mt#) 21

Association for the 
Acceleration of 
Popular Education 
in China (Preparatory

Medium Club, 
674 Welhaiwei 
Road.

Tao Ying-ts
( ) 150



GORDON ROAD DISTRICT 5

Name of Organization Addrese Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

26th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party*
( ->(i>“.: 'r^- ',’^ )

Shanghai Primary 
School, Lane 179 
No.5 Connaught 
Road.

Chen Shen
( « SA' )

20

International Cultural 
Society of China , 
(«icucfallH )

Lane 410, No.57 
Haiphong Road.

Liu Hwa-zuan
<7' S;%>

20

13th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party# .

)

Tung Yih Cotton 
Mill, 25 Mokanehan 
Road.

Pan Baung 
Ming San 
((Î )

16

12th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party. . _
(5,''»X'fXP ■'iTrf )

Ming Hwa ('^3-^ ' J 
Vocational School, 
Lane 160, Nb.l 
Yenping Road.

Ngoh^ T^i 
1 )

8

POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No .of 
Members

8th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
tarty
^ ■2->’P zT'> X'!11^-)

Labour Hospital» 
1000 Perry Road.

Kao, Shi-zoo ng 13

4th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens1 
Pedgyatipn . _

1260 Ferry Road. Wu Chien-tseng
(<

150

: ’ 1 \h^&

:" >7\ >■ -T.r -7>-?; 
\ K / \' ^’T>h



"C" DIVISION 6
HONGKBW DISTRICT

Name of Organisation Address Chief of 
the Body

No «of 
Members

7th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
Biatrial Citisena’ 
rww )

Dane 182» No .16 
Broadway.

wr* 210

2 8th Di «trial Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citisena* 
Federation
( )

699 North 
Xiangse Rood*

Tang Yih
( ■% - )

210

23rd Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Partjr
( > >

Festal Censor’s 
Offles» 250 
Dorth Soochow 
Road»

TIW* 11

17th Dietriot Branch 
of the let Special 
Dietriot Citisens*

290 Jen To 11 
worth 

Saeohuen Bead*

200

6th District Branch 
of the let Special 
District Citisens* 
Federation ,

lane 449, Hoad 
Seward Bead*

300

38th Dietriot Branch 
of the lat Special 
District Citisena* 
Federation

229 Woochang 
Bead,

290

WBST HOMMORI DISTOTn*

Name of Organisation Address Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

32nd District Branch 
of the let Special 
District Citisena*

Ss(Wn
Alabaster Bead*

W"”8 900

Sth Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuonlntaitt 
Party
«

Ss Peh Public,. 
School 
229 Boundary Bd.

31



WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT 7

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body

No. of
Members

31st District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ 
Federation „ , 

)
29th District Branch 
of the let Special 
District Citizens* 
Federation

37th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens* 
Federation

Lane 351, No.14 
Elgin Road.

700

635 Raining Rd. Chang Mur-sung 820 
1

Lane 20, No * 9 
North Fokien 
Road.

Sung Wen-nyi 150
(4X& )

Headquarters of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party 
( )

2nd Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party . . ...

4th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang
Party 4, _
( iicJ- )

2 9th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

30th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang

36th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens*

15th District Branch of 
the 1st Special 
District Citizens* 
< 4 Ÿ f&'iï' % )

19th Branch of the 3rd 
District KUomintang

-do- *ao Han-f^ng 14

Temple of Queen Ling Han-wen 32
of Heaven, North ( M X )
Honan Road.

-do- Vo nr Lungxtsang 11

do Chia.Tseng-zu 
)

21

do- Chu Kwei-ling 35

Lane 520, No.5 
Sorth Shanes 
Bead.

-do- Tech Ta-zung 830

Chinese Chamber of i 18
Commerce, North ( zj,^ ' 
Soochow Road.



f
I ?

WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT 8.

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

Nd. of 
Members

20th Branch of the 3rd 
District Kuomintang 
Party.
( )

Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce 
Building, North 
Soochow Road.

Tsang Yien-fang 
< X’WX ’

21

KASHING ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body

No» of
Members

5th District Branch 
of the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ 
Federation /r.

10th District Branch 
of the let Special 
District Citizens’ 
federation
{ '%

41 Lou Ka (tW’h 
East Haribury 
Road.

)

Lane 362, No ,15 
Wuchow Road.

Chang Yu-men 
< >

Chu Pao-loo
(XXX >

200

180

)



«D» DIVISION 9.

WAYSIDE DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No .of 
Members

5th Branch of the 4th 
District Kuomintang 
Party z; .

Lane 921, No.115 Zao Wang
Broadway East. ( $7 zv?X

27

YULIN ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Addre ss Chief of 
the Body

No, of 
Members

2nd Branch of the 4th 
District Kuomintang 
Party ..

Lane 394, No.2G 
Baikal Road.

Chien Zao-wu 15

30th Branch of the 
let Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

Lane 58, No.74 
Tai Ho Ka (ftW;), 
off Teiteihar Rd.

Ying Kuo-ahiang 
( )

78

15th Branch of the 4th 
District Kuomintang 
Party .

492 ^hashing Road. W|ung .Lij^-fU 5

| YANGTSZEPOO DISTRICT

Chief of No. of
Name of Organization Address ^he Body members

19th District Branch 1509 Yangtszepoo 3°°
of the 1st Special Road. l'/j' î-rK*
District Citizens*
Federation , , K 
('IWVM)



DIVISION

CENTRAL DISTRICT

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS AND LiïROUR UNIONS

Name of Organization Address the^ody No. of 
Members

Chinese Merchant 
Steamer Navigators’ 
General Association

Room 215, 160 Chen Kao-ching
Avenue Edward VII. ( )

150

Preparatory Office of Room 215, 160 Yang, Ts-yung
Avenue Edward VII. ( 1$. I

30
Chinese Pilots’ 
Association. z, , .

Shanghai Municipality Room 414, 160 Li Bz-yoong
Avenue Edward VII. ( '/, )

28
Insurance Trade
Association „ „

>

Shanghai Municipality 
Enamelled Ware 
Factory Owners*

Room 420, 160 Zu ng Ni en-pang
Avenue Edward VII. ( ^y_ A )

7

Mechanical Dyeing and Lane 230, 20 Chu Wen-chi 127
Weaving Works Owners* 
Association^ .

Avenue Edward VII. (jg )

Cotton Cloth Brokers* Room 228, 260 Pieh Foh-dong 70
Association . c Avenue Edward VII. ( )

>

Shanghai Exchange 
Brokers* Association

Room 228, 260 Pieh Foh-dong
Avenue Edward VII. ( 'A U. <> )

100

Association of 260 Avenue Moh Nguh-tsoo 5
Shanghai Exchanges 
< >

Edward VII.

Federation of Chinese Room 320, 260 Kwoh Zu ng 65
Cotton Mills .
< >

Avenue Edward VII. ( tfp A% )

Cotton Ginning Factory Room 438, 260 Chen Ta-shing
Avenue Edward VII. ( y )

50

Shanghai Municipality 
Hat Exportation Hong 
Owners* Association

93 Canton Road. Fu ^i^l^g^ 8

Chinese Stemship Owners* 93 Canton Bead. Yu Yah-ching 100



CENTRAL DISTRICT. 2

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No, of 
members

Shanghai Municipality 
Woollen Goods Trade 
Association „ „ ,,

1

Lane 237, 19 
Canton Road.

Hsu Mei-ching 70

Shanghai Municipality 
Embroidery Trade 
Association z

t >

291 Canton Road. Yang Yung-zung 50

Woo sung-S hangha i 
Transportation Boat 
Owners* Association^

79Ba Chih Ching 
Li, East Gee Ba 
Ka, off Honan Road.

Chang Foh-hai 250

Electrical Appliances 
Manufacturers*

)

9 Hankow Road. "Zoo Sih-yuan 40

Shanghai Municipality 
Advertising Trade 
Association, , KbZ

292 Hankow Road. Chen,Yao-nan 
( w 10

The Daily Press 
Association of Shanghai 
( tî )

309 Hankow Road Waung Pah-chi 10

Shanghai Public Utility 
Trade Federation .

< f )
Room 101, Shanghai 
Mercantile Bank 
Building, 495 Honan 
Road.

Loh Pile-hung 8

Iron Dealers' 
Association 
( £ ft % t )

150 Hongkong Road. Tsang Chun-tsang 50

Shanghai Municipality 
Curios Trade 
Association. _

)

67 Kiangse Road Wang Han-liang
<3-iw

180

Shanghai Municipality 
Oil Factory Owners* 
Association^ _

105 Kiangse Road. Chu Ching-an 
)

6

Communication Office of 
the Chinese Importers 
and Exporters* 
Association 
<00

230 Kiukiang Road. Su Pah-an 15

Shanghai Haw Silk 
Exporters* Association

15 Museum Road 
(5th floor)

C. ■..".•r.;ag.vile 41



CENTRAL DISTRICT 3

„ „ . . ajj Chief ofName of Organization Address jjody No. of 
members

Chinese Cardboard 
Factory Owners’ 
Association „ > , >

17 Museum Road. Yih ,/ing San 5

Piece Goods Zih Yih

>

170 Nanking Road Wu Chang-tsung 40

Chekieng Branch of the 
National People’s 
Electric Trade

212 Nanking Road. Li Yien-dz( t ,î^-) 76

Shanghai Communication 
Office of the National 
People’s Electric 
Trade federation ^)r,A

212 Nanking Road. Waung Sz-chen 130

Shanghai Municipality 
Spectacle Dealers*

212 Nanking Road. Chwang Hung-kaoT
27

Shanghai Municipality 
Time Piece Dealers’ 
Association .

212 Nanking Road. Chen Doh-ming 90

Chinese Institute of 
Engineers a r, . .
( X f >

Room 542» 
Continental 
Emporium Building» 
Nanking Road.

Zoo Pei-huung
( r'f )

3,000

S.M.C. Chinese 
Employees’ Club.

Continental 
Emporium Building, 
Nanking Road. 
(6th floor)

WlttW 
(w<1

1,100

Shanghai Builders' 
Association

Room 620, Conti
nental Emporium 
Building, 
Nanking Rord.

Chen Soong-lin 
( T j )

150

Shanghai Journalists’ 
Association

Rooms 629 and 
630, Continental 
Emporium Building, 
Nanking Road.

280

Native Bankers’ 
Association

276 Hingpo Road Zing Zung-ching•• ^7 ) 66

Estate Owners* 
Association 4
(Æ £ # 151 t )

270 Peking Road. Kv’ei Yen-fa ng 
)

78



3K

CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body

No, of 
Members

Shanghai Municipality 
Paper Trade Association 
( ;ÿ'A)

10 Siking Boad. Liu Ming-.tsai 
' > • -ii/X i

140

Shanghai Municipality 
Linotype Printing Shop 
Owners* Association

Lane 423, A3 
Szechuen Road.

Tsu Koo-tsing 
)

40

Shanghai Egg Factory 
Owners* Association

Lane 145, 19 
Tientsin Road.

Wong Pi ng-tsao 13

Andersen Meyer Company 
Chinese Staff 
Association ,, ,

)

24 Yuen Ming 
Yuen Road.

Yu Sing-yien
(f /'d1^ )

40

LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No, of 
Members

Chinese Medical 
Practitioners* 
Association, .....( -P° IS) |j? < < )

Lane 156, 58A 
Amoy Road.

Koo Wei-chuen
;f/ !•] )

700

Chinese Made Rubber 
Goods Factory Owners’ 

tVWiW'WA)
Lane 36, No.4 
Bing Vong Ka, 
off Foochow Road.

Soo Kung-$ien 
(

36

Shanghai Municipality 
Knitting Trade 
Association /.-

>

Lane 36, No.4 
Bing Vong Ka, off 
Foochow Rord.

Kuh, Sung-dz
< ù53ÿ-^ >

ISO

Shanghai Municipality 
Second Hand Metal 
Goods Shop Owners* 
Association.,^

Lane 30, No«5 
Chefoo Road.

Wong Ching-liang(> dht ) 127

Shanghai , Tailoring 
Shop Workers’ Union ( t )

Lane 118, No, 11 
Chekiang Road.

Chen Sing-hwa 
w f )

400

A;

’ù'r'.. 1
'm J- '~ ' '% "*>

7lrv^ rva vA^l <*1 r4<'' 4-^ v^’ T- :’'V v-v V '

‘f.;{^' VAA ; W' n

4



LOUZA DISTRICT 
_____ I__________

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body

No* of 
Members

Liu Hung-eung 300
( )

Shanghai Municipality 3rd floor, 462
Coal Dealers’ Chekiang Road.

Second District Branch Lane 583, No.6
of the Chinese 
Medicine Trade

Chekiang Road.

Association K /

Ground Products 250 Chili Road.
Dealers* Association

>
Shanghai Municipality Lane 379, M.25

Ham Shop Owners’ Foochow Road.
Association ,

Sandal Wood & Long an 465 Foochow Road.
Shop Owners*

Shanghai Municipality 
Mail Transportation 
Hong, Owners’, Aeeociatioi

465 Foochow Road.

i.

Chinese Soap Trade 581 Foochow Road.
Association

Stock and Bond 426 Hankow Road.
Dealers’ Association

Shanghai Municipality Room 202, 441
Mechanical Ityeing and Hankow Road*
Weaving Factory Owners* 
Association (Branch
Office of the

m»’”1
Shanghai Municipality Lane 455, No .5

Bamboo Hong Owners* Hankow Road.
Association .

Native Goode Merchants Lane 455, No.5
Recreative Institute Hankow Road.

Merchanically Made Room 404, 460
Silk Goods Factory 
Owners* Association

Hankow Road.

Koh Ching-tsang

Zi Teing'jteh 30

leiu Te-liang 50

Cheu Liang-yu 13

Hsi^ Zu ng- eu ng 15

Hong Zung-wu 20

Tsang Wei-zu 75

Teu Khen-dao 15

7=?i Dz-mlng 22

Loh Sing-tsang

512

200

60



LOUZA district 6.

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

Me. of
M e mb e r s

Silk Merchants’ 
Association

)

Rooms 318, 319 
and 320, No,460 
Hankow Road.

Loh Tsing-hwa 
>

178

Shanghai Municipality 
Intestine Dealers’ 
Association . .

Shanghai Municipality 
Sand and Pebble 
Dealers’ Association 
it'Lwgw

479 Hankow Road.

Lane 203, 18 
Hupeh Road.

Yih Ka-ehing

Loo Shao-teao
''O/’

20

100

Shanghai Labourers ’ 
Club / k .
( > )

545 Kiukiang P^nd Ch” Hsuch-fan 
( jO )

100

Riceha Owners’ 
Association ,

)

Rooms 303/5, 81 
Lloyd Road.

Koo Soong-mur 160

Shanghai Municipality 
Restaurant Owners’ 
Association x >x ,

Lane 139, No.12 
Lloyd Road.

Tsu Li-kung
V 7 200

Paint Dealers’ 
Association.

1

Lane 139, No.12 
Lloyd Road.

Yih Chih-san 
)

15

Shanghai Municipality 
Dentists’ Association 

>

611 Nanking Road, Chen Wei-ching 40

Cigarette and Exchange 
Shop Owners’ 
Association . v ,

487 Ningpo Road. Chen Liang-ngoh 200

Exporters* Association 
{ % >

206 Pakhoi Road Ho Yu ng-chong 35

Shanghai Municipality 
Skin, Hair, Oil, Bone 
Dealers’ Association 

f /><|)

206 Pakhoi Road Loh,Ching-1ai 
(-p1æX>

40

Shanghai Municipality 
Ox and Sheep Skin 
(Uncured) Dealers’ 
Association . , ,

206 Pakhoi Road Li Vung-doong
' - -fôl!

Piece Goode Dealers’ 
Lien Yih Association

Lane 688, No. 11 
Peking Road.

Guns Ça T-VîA



LOUZA DISTRICT 7

Name of Organization Address Chief of 
the Body______

No. of 
Members

Chicken Shop Ownere* 
Association

Shanghai Municipality 
Biecuit and Confect
ionery Dealers’ 
Association

Shanghai Municipality 
Thermoe Flask Factory 
Owners’ Association

Shanghai Municipality 
Tin Printing & Can 
Factory Owners’ 
Association„ ,

Shanghai Municipality 
Silk Printing & 
Designing Works 
Owners’ Association

Shanghai Municipality 
1st Special District 
Ordure Coolies’ Union

China Soap Company 
Employees’ Club z ,

Shanghai Municipality 
Association of Hire 
Car Companies s .

)

Shanghai Municipality 
Metal Articles Trade 
Lien Yih Society

Shanghai Municipality 
Cotton Cloth Dealers’ 
Association^ __ , 
( i %

Inland Steam Launch 
Owners’ Association

Shanghai Municipality 
Bookstore Owners* 
Association /

Lane 702, U.14 
Peking Road.

Lane 702, U.14 
Peking Road.

Lane 702, 14 
Peking Road.

Lane 702, &.14 
Peking Road.

Lane 702, U.14 
Peking Road.

Lane 702, U.14 
Peking Road.

800 Peking Road

800 Peking Road.

800 Peking Road.

49 Shanse Road.

369 Shanse Road.

Lane 340, No.3 
Thibet Road.

Tni San-pao W<> 

Chang Ih-zung

Kan Tur-nan 
)

Hong Kong Yuan

Tu Shi h-chi ng

Zee Sung-wu

Liu Siu-eung 

Teeu Ziang-sung 

c(*ri/>fauns 

He!a Shen-ding

Tsang Foong-seu

Wong Yuin-wu

40

55

20

8

12

800

57

70

8

236

40

43



LOUZA DISTRICT

Chief of
Name of Organization the Body

No. of
Members

Shanghai Municipality Lane 340, No.3
Lithographers1 Thibet Road.
Association ,

/ '
Shanghai Municipality 480 Thibet Road 
Grass Mat Dealers1 
Association , . ,

/ ■z /
Gold Dealers1 Association Lane 43, No.4 

) Wusih Road.

Lch vee Soh Zung 47

Shanghai Municipality
Electric Supply
Dealers1 Association

Motor Truck Owners1

Lane 27, No.20 
Yunnan Road.

Lane 27, No.20 
Yunnan Road.

Tseu Shang-tsing

Zi Pu-sung

Ting Dieh-sing

Leu Ning-chuen

38

30

140

130

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Chief of
Name of Organization Address Body

No. of 
Members

Foreign Style Medicine 
Trade .Association, 

)

National Federation of 
Foreign Style Medicine 
Tre.de Associations

Shanghai Municipality 
Hotel Owners’

Shanghai Municipality 
Pharmacists’ 
Association , 
( If )

Shanghai Municipality 
Drug Factory Owners*

I

16 Lungmen Road. Van Woo-fu 40

16 Lungmen Road. Hsu Shiao-chu 

(

30

85 Race Course 
Road.

Sun^ Tsieu-ping 140

Lane 102, No.6 
Yates Road.

Ho Tt-kong 80

Lane 102, No.6 
Yates Road.

Hsu Tsar
<1 )

10

Tre.de


11B*1 DIVISION

SINZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

Chinese end Foreign Lane 376, No.31 Hsu Ying-wei 32
Special Nurses* 
Association ~ ,
( ^-57 £ j )

Burkill Road. 1

Shanghai Special Lane 568, No.6 Teang Chi 25
Nurses’ Association

*4’1
Burkill Road.

251st Special District Dah Wong Miao Tsoh Zung-sung
Office of the Committee 
to enforce the 
regulations of the 
Rice Shop Owners’ 
Association
()

(Â.^ Ï i ), Nor rh 
Chengtu Road.

t " V / » v 'XL-O. zl » *■'3
Bicycle Repair and Hire Lane 145, No. 29 a. ou Tse-kwan

(ft > 1 150
Tra^e Association 
(J /-£

Kuling Road.

Chinese Cigarette Lane 97, No. 72 Sung Vee-ting 42
Factory Owners’ 
Association

Myburgh Ropd.

National Doctors’ 
Federation
( 4” V )

41 Tsze Pang Rd. Z i Nai-1i l,00C

6hung Hwa Medical 
Practitioners* 
Association ,

>

41 Isze Pang Rd. Ling Tsoong-yang 1,940 
)

/

Shanghai Branch of the 
Chung Hwa Medical 
Practitioners’ 
Association . /

41 Tsze Peng Rd. Wu Hsueh-tan 
( )

100



BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT 10.

Name of Organization
Chief of

Address tj,(J pody
Ne# ol 
xe-r.ber?

Institute of Scientific
Management 4,
( f )

43 Hardoon Road. .lung yurg-ta . 
>

100

Chinese Republic Mine 
Trade Association 
(f

384 Avenue Foch. C.T. Wang
)

23

ROOT00 ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization

Shanghai Municipality 
3rd District Cotton 
Spinning Workers1

À Chief of No.of
Address tha Body Members

5 Ying Sih Li, Woug Tsoh-ping 1,520 
% % ) Tonquin (Jl )

Road. i



"G” DIVISION 11.

WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT

Mane of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
meffbe r

Cotton Yarn Merchants* 
Association

>

Lane 350, No.24 
Elgin Road.

Vvng Lai-ting 40

Northern District 
Office of the Shanghai 
Municipality Cigarette 
& Money Exchange Shop 
Owners* Association 
(1 lÿfjWI

Lane 351, No. 8 
Elgin Road.

Sung Tse-ziang 
( : >> ï 

i

15

Hongkew District Office 
of the Committee to 
enforce the Regulations 
of the Rice Shop Owners 
Association 
u 'ii* *

First Special District 
Market Stall Keepers’ 
Federation 
( 7

835 Haining Roa<l 

f

Lane 997, No. 12 
Haining Road.

. Chang Meu-sung

Sung Heng-vih
(>^ )

90

70

Silk Filature Owners’ 
Association
( £ )

430 No r th 
Shanse Road.

Sung Hwa-zung 30

Shanghai Municipality 
Straw Hat Exporters’ 
Association

Lane 520, No *5 
North Shanse Rd.

Wong Kiu-siang 40

Inland Steam Launch 
Workers’ Union ,

Lane 520, No,5 
North Shanse Rd.

Kong Woo-zong 750

Shanghai Municipality 
Tea Sorters’ Association

Special District Office 
of the Shanghai Muni
cipality Tailoring 
Shop Owners’ Association

Lane 177, No.47 
Tsepoo Road.

596 Tsepoo Roao.

i

Pang, Te-nyien

Ho Yu-ching
U.<r K I

-

40

500

Shop Owners1 Association 
(i:'



HONCKEW DISTRICT
-----------------—.......— Chief of
Name of Organization Address the Body

No. of 
Members

Shanghai Municipality Lane 179, No>11 Zvrg Yuan-shing 
! la "£ )

12
Cold Storage and Ice 
Manufacturing Trade 
Association

Broadway.

Shanghai Municipality Lane 179, No. 11 Chang Zuan-ts 10
Chemical and 
Fertilizer Dealers* 
Association , .

Broadway.

Shanghai Municipality Lane 179, No.11 Zung Yuan-ehing 40
Egg Trade Association Broadway.

Indo-China Steam Lane 355, No.12 Tung Yao-tsoo 
( w >

200
Navigation Company 
Stewards’ Mutual

Broadway East.

Advantage Union 
(H

Indo-China Steam Lane 449, No.27 Chen Yuan-long
(^z^L)

350
Navigation Company 
River and Seagoing 
Steamer Tallymen’s

East Seward Road.

Hardware Shop Owners* Lane 159, No.4 Chien Fang-chow 75
Association Fearon Road. ('WM ’
a>

Hongkew Branch of the 117 Market Street. Chen Tung-san 200
Navigation Mutual Aid
Society

Beef and Mutton Dealers’ Lane 239, No.8 Chen Kwang-hai 250
Association . Miller Road. (G )

)

Shanghai Municipality 72 North Soochow Zi Chun-tao
/, '-4 )

100
4th District Trans Road.
portation Coolies’ 
Unio.n
( jr

Shanghai Municipality 18 North Szechuen Loo Teung 10
Dry Cleaning Trade 
Society Road.

Cantonese Shoe Workers’ 296 Jen Chi Li Li Chung-sung 1 50
)» Ncrth 

Szechuen Road.
I- >



HONGKEW DISTRICT
13

Chief of No. oi’
the Body MembersAddressName of Organization

Shanghai Municipality 
Cantonese Sausage & 
Seasoned Meat Shop 
Workers’ Union 

< )

602 Jen Chi Li
: ' à, ), North 

Szechuen Road.

Shanghai Municipality 
Cantonese Shipbuilding 
Carpenters’ Mutual Aid 
Association •
( f)

670 Jen Chi Li 
), North 

Szechuen Road.

Preparatory Committee 764 Jen Chi Li 
of the Cantonese Western(X>^’< ), North- 
Style Cooks* Union Szechuen Road.

Shanghai Cantonese 
Merchants’ Federation

514 Range Road.

Postal Workers’ Club
( ,-ffî )

Lane 558, No.9 
Range Road.

Shanghai Municipality 
National Medical 
Practitioners * 
Association

572 Range Road.

Shanghai Municipality 
Coal and Stone 
Transportation Boat 
Owners’ Association
Lt % & 4g -j )

Lane 242, No. 5 
Tiendong Road.

Shanghai Municipality 
Sand and Stone Trade 
Association

Lane 242, No,5 
Tiendong Road.

Shanghai Postal 
Employees’ Club

Lane 371, No.l 
Tiendong Road.

Shanghai Municipality 
Cotton Waste Dealers’ 
Association , . K .

Lane 98, No. 10 
Tsepoo Road.

Durpoe Office of the 
Shanghai Municipality 
Ground Products 
Dealers’ Association

36 Woo sung Road.

Shanghai Money Exchange 
Shop Owners* Doong Yih 
Society .
( Jt- )

Lane 281, No.30 
Woochang Road.

Li Tuh-lien 
( X' ip., fa )

135

Ho Sz-ching 270

Liang Tseng 65
( 7 >

Chen Ping-chien 400

Zao, Zoong-nyih 2 t i ) ,950

Ting Zoong-yin 
( )

900

Tsoh Tung-fu 
J’ )

47

Chen Yen-tuh 110
V ; <ÿ )

Chang Sih-vang 1 ,250

Bao Kuo-liang 
(#1W>

112

Yu Chu-ching 
( / }

}

10

Yinç Ewe.’.-'^s 1 j



1

H0NGIŒW DISTRICT

)

14.

Chief of No. of
Name of Organization Address the Body Member a

Cantonese Cotton Trade
Workers’ Union

1

Lane 448, No» 9 
Woochang Hoad»

Yuan Kwei-woo
(-1

20

Peh Chun An Sailors' 
Guild

121 Yuenfong Road. Chien Shin^-lai 2,000

RASHING ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Chief of No.of
the Body Members

Yen Ying Society 
( J Ji.

49 Tung Sah^Ka 
( fir- -î'aT ), 2 a £ t 
Hgribury Road.

Chen Yih-liang 1,500

Shanghai Municipality 900 Haribury Road. 
Godown Employees’
Kung,Nyi Society
( Jt />)

Shanghai Municipality Lane 152, No.30
4th District Ship- Point Road.
wrights* Union
(Cantonese) ,
(> 11 % >

Yen Ying Doong Shing Lane 43, No.100
Association r Urge Road.
( %- )

Nyi Yung-tai 700

Chen Shiang-zien 860
(^ K-

Sung Ching-yu (<& r 5
600

Shanghai Municipality 94 Wuchow Road. 
4th District Ship
wrights’ Union 
(Chekiang Natives)

Chen Ping-woo 
( >

6 50



Union . ,

"D” DIVISION 15.

waysi’de district

Chief of No. of
Name of Organization Address the Body Members

Chinese Yangtae Pilota’ 
Association ,. , ,
( f

Lane 64ç: ?ë,4 
Broadway Eak;t.

Yu-chi ng 100

Chung Hwa Yangtae 
Pilota’ Association

95 Tongshan Road* Wong Yen-pang 
( J2- )

20

Braes and Iron 
Engineering Trade 
.Association „ , ,

221 Ward Road. Woo Chueh-wen 
(

1,200

YULIN ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

4th District Cigarette Lane 376, No .4 2 Chow Hsueh-shiang 2,800
Factory Workers’ Union Wayside Road.

4th District Ship Lane 519, No .3 Wbo Song-lee
(j^ >) )

/

560
building Yard Workers’ Yangtszepoo Road.
Union .

Shanghai Municipality 
4th District Street 
Cleaners’ Union , 
( <27 )

Lane 310, No.18 
Yangchow Road.

Tseng Loong-hai 215

YANGTSZEPOO DISTRICT

Name of Organisation Address
ùnief of 
fthe Body

No. of 
Members

Shanghai Municipality 
4th District Lumber 
Transportation Workers*

7-9 Wei Nan Read. Nyi Ah-ngao 100

X 5-ï

'f

:»Xï ft - j’%*'

* As^,aA <{S s*

t

<î: L * "v4\’^1’, -, i ■.■«',

*. *■ 0.-A ÿ’ • v ’ k * f’' ?

Ax-MU
*' *14' 

àv<îr- L
la y» t *



GUILDS.FULLG COUNT RYI.rgN*S ^.^OCr.TIONS
xND BJNUVCI^Nf S0CI3TIUS

"A” DIVISION

CBNTR^A, DISTRICT

Name of Organization . >.d dr ess Chief of 
the body

No. of 
members

Chung Hwa Cotton 260 avenue Sdward
Product Improvement VII»
Association 

( 1 

.Chung Hv;a Cotton 260 Avenue Fdward
Trade Statistical VII»
Society , , ,

1

i-ootung Fellow 274 ..venue Sdward
Countrymen’s VIl|Room 51).
association , ,

Office of the Pu Chi 633 Honan Road
Zuan Dong Benevolent 
Society

Chinese Foreign 3rd floor»97
Famine Relief Committee Jinkee Road

( IM < )

Szechuen Fellow 15 Kiukiung Road
Countrymen’s 
Association >

( )

National «nti-Opium Room 529,128
Association > / Museum Road

National Child Room 532,131
Welfare Association Museum Road.

( 'f % >

Chinese Mission to Room 535,131
Lepers . , , Museum Road.

Weichow Fellow Country- 12 Central .«reads, 
men’s association t Nanking Road.

( )

Futan University 2nd floor, 300
alumni Association Nanking Road.

Ihing Fellow Country. 3rd floor, 300
men’s Association Nanking Road.

< % )

Nyih Loo-sungi )

Federation of 
Chinese Cotton 
kills

Tu Yueh-sung
GMix >

Yu Hing-sung

Sung Han-chang 
)

i

Chieu Ts-tsoong
( /si

Wang Ching-gee 
( t- i'^L- )

H.H. Kung

Yen Foh-ching

Soq Li-ping
‘i 1

Ying Yi-wen 
)

Ihn. Shji-lan

6C

20

18,000

70

900

300

100

100

600

2,000

400



1

C^NTKxL DISTRICT

Name of Organization. address ' hief of No. of
Ihe body members

Chung Hwa National 
Goods Products & 
Sales Cooperative 
Society . ././,/

328 Nanking Road. Doo Zoeng-yuan 
' it )

85

Peiping Law College 
^«lumni Association/

Room 208, 47 
Ningpo Road

Hong Ching-ling ( $ ) 80

Shanghai British 
Returned Students’ 
Association, , 

( )

Room 218, 40 
Ningpo Road

Loo Shi ng-yuan 
( ÿ. 4 >

130

Kwangehao Guild Room 513,5th
Floor,40 
Ningpo Road.

Tar$ Shao-yi 
)

200

China International 
Famine Relief 
Commission,Shanghai 
Office

.^’4' ) 
wm

Nantung Fellow Country
men’s Association, 
Communication Office*

356 Peking Road.

Lane 587, No.4 
Thibet Road.

Dr. Filliam Yen
( £■ L )

Kuh Foh-dien

LOUZA DISTRICT

Nan» of Organization Address
Chief of No. of
the body members

Shanghai Chinese 
Drama Research

430 Chekiang 
Road.

Sung Zang-keng 
)

30

Shanghai Citizens* 
National Goods 
Consumption 
nîFpMtt)

451 Foochow 
Road.

Rung Chien-pu 180

Fokien Fellow Country
men’s Association

681 Foochow 
Road

Dzung Chun 
>

I

350



3LOUZA JIbTRIGT

——————----- Chief of No. of
Name of Organization Address the body members

Tanyang ïellow Country- Lane 397» Tsu Choh-sung
i ?

1,000
men’s Association 0.24 Xiukiang

Road.

Fenghwa Fellow Country
men’s Association ,

( / JO 'yfc < J

Lane 59,4 
Lloyd Road.

Oo Ts.e-hao 1,000

Tsih Chi Fellow Country- Lane 139,No. Chen Zu-gee
)

200
men’assoelation 12 Lloyd Acad.

( 4^ 'Ja '/& '&] fa 4s ) u /

Sih Ksiun Fellow Country-* Lane 139, - o. Zap So-jen
( « ■’f > )

300
men’s Association 12 Lloyd Read.

( â p] ^5 )
Chienkiang Guild.

M )
Lane 430,S.3 
Ningpo Road.

Loo Tseng-ping

San Peh Fellow Country 487 Ningpo Yu Yah-ching / & / > \ 500
men’s Association Road.

( > A £ 1>] jit )

Shanghai Public 210 Pakhoi Wong Ih-ding^ 100
Benevolent Cemetery 

i j. .-fl )
Road.

Yangchow Fellow Country
men's Association , 

( H fa '% '

Lane 702, 14 Tan Chung-hung 1,000
Peking Road. ( K<! '

Yangchung Fellow Country Lane 702, 14 Woo Foh-chun 
c

400
men’s Association» , 

( 1
Peking Road.

Chinese Morality 
Cooperative

18 Taiwan 
Road.

Wong Ih-ding 
l A - 4 )

500

z< }
J

1,000National Mandarin 
Acceleration

Lane 340, 
3 Thibet Road.

Tsai Yuan-boi 
( < )

Association -

Ningpo Fellow Country
men’s Association.

480 Thibet 
Road.

Yu Yah-ching

/

10,000



louz^ .z-'ï- i :t

Name of Cr3a.nize.ti0n Address Chief of 
the body

ITo • of 
members

Association to Nurture
Descent.. nt3 of
Carriers Scorified 
in defending the

Kiangsu Flood Prevention
As so ci. tion z

( >1 4 < 1

35 Yunnan Road

35 Yunnan Road Hsu Sz-ying

Sing Vet R lief 
Associ.tion

35 Yunnan Roe Jonu Ih-din^ 
1 i - 4 >

Federation of Various 35 Yunnan Road
Benevolent Associations
in Shanghai ,

Hsu Sz-ying

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Aadrees
Chief of 
the Body

No. of 
Members

Hopei Fellow Country
men’s Association .

46 Avenue Foch, Tsao Nan-kung 
(■^ f / )

450

Changchow Fellow 
Countrymen’s 
Association _ , ,

Lane 102, No.6 
Yates Road.

Wong Ping-yien 
)

2,000



"B* DIVISION

S INZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Chief of No.of
the body inembers

Chekiang Provincials’ 
Association

( /A-iMj- 'A )
Lane 473, 
13 Avenue Road.

Chu i/ei-sung 100,000 
w-ïî

Shanghai Religion
& Philosophy Research 
Society.

172 Burkill 
Road.

■Jong Shiao-lai 
( 5 )

600

Shanghai Esperantists’ 
Cooperative association

14 Ka Ping Li, 
Carter Road.

Loh Chai-shuen 
14 x 'X ’

200

Shanghai Nyi Yu Lién 
Hwan Society.

( £

Lane 179, 
No.52 Carter 
Road.

Tsai Chong-hai 55

Tsungming Scholars* 
Association

Yangchow Eight Hsiens 
Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association

Yangchov? Guild
( *4^T

979 North 
Chengtu 
Road.

Lane 433, 
No. 22 
Sinza Road.

Lane 433, 
No. 22 
Sinza Road.

Tsao Ning-chu 
>

Sun Ting-zung
( y^u tL )

Sun Ting-zung
' y/ü^ %- )

120

?,000

2,000

Kiangning Six Hsiens 
Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association .

( )

Kiangning Guild 
( |> A ytf )

508 Sinzc. 
Road.

508 Sinza 
Ro ad.

*»ong Kong
i •£ )

Huang Chun- 
chuen .

<-* X,'5 >

1,500

3,250

Soochow Fellow Country
men’s Association

Ping Kiang Guild
( # |X A )

635 Sinza 
Road.

635 Sinza 
Road.

Loh Chu-song 
(

Chow Jei-shek
>

1,328

3,600

/estera District Tenants 
Mutual Aid Association

Lane 939, 
No»38 Sinza 
Road.

Chwang Ping 50

Scientific Terms 
Research Society

Chinese Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society

( 1

41 Tsze Pang 
Road.

41 Tsze Pang 
Road.

Chu Keng-pih 11, !'£ // }

»7u Te-chen

10

35



BUBBLING .'ùùLL DISTRICT 6

. _ , , , Chief of Ho. of
Name cf Or.cmzation Ac.dress the ^ojy members

Hupeh Felloe Country
men’s Guild .. ,

46. Chr.i ;,u --i Chang Tsung- 
( J’ ' T ) > san
Hart Road. (*£.•• )

70

Pure Karma Buddhists’ 
Association

( )

418 Hart Road. </ong Ih-ting 
( )

1000

i ‘ X s'] zt
Shanghai Municipality 
Buddhists Association
( i :'S f

418 Hart Road. Deh Pei 60

China Buddhists’ 
Association

418 Hart Road. Huan Ying 
( )

500

Institute of Social and 
Economic Research

Çi- l'f-'/yV )

44 Nanyang Bang Yah-pei
Road. ( )

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Chief of No.of
the Body MembersAddressName of Organization

Kaoyu Fellow Countrymen’s 14 Zu ng Tuh Wong Eung-tsao 1968
Association . Li G;::i ”'J ),

Markham Road.

POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address the^ody Members

Labour Hospital
■ A -'.

1000 Ferry Van Sur-yuan
Boad> j 1



<

"C" DIVISION 7.

hongkew district

Name of Organization Address
C-nief of 
t? : ' ?°dy

No. of 
Members

Ishing Induetrial and Lane 572, No.119 /-’•.lien 100
Commercial Society Boone Road. >

Shanghai Lien Yih Lane 361, No.15 1 soo ng 918
Benevolent Society 

1
East Seward Road. ( )

Yah An Mutual Friend- Lane 449, 53 Li Pah-ting 300
ship Society

)
East Seward Road. 1

Pao An Fellow Country 232 East Woochang Feng Yu-ts 200
men’s Association Road.

Sing Wei Fellow 476 Haini ng Road. Zao Tsao-zang 300
Countrymen’s Association < jii )

Chun Woo Athletic Lane lr4, 46 Ten;i Chi 900
Society North Kiangee 

Road.

Zu Sung Woo Athletic No.344 North Zung Ts-ling 300
Society
( t ) Kiangse Road. k >

Chun Nyi Chang Sung 

)

Yuan Chi Benevolent 
Society _

)

708 Jen Chi Li
( ), North
Szechuen Road.

812 North 
Szechuen Road.

Tang Lung-new 
i/ -f1

50

Nong Ih-ting
( /

Weichow Fellow 
Countrymen’s 390 Range Road. Soo Li-ping

1
400

Association
)

©reen and White Modern 
Dramatic Society Lane 538, No.9 

Range Road.
Chang Kuh.-chong 150



8
WEST HONGKEW

Name of Organization Address
Chief of the Body ®o. ofMember3

Native Bankers' Guild< nI)

Tsing Hwa Zu Benevolent
Society
< Ht )

W' ■*—
Shaoshing Seven Hsiens 
Fellow Countrymen's
Association _
( fw {?£ Îsj )

Tai Hsien Fellow
Countrymen’s Association 
( /Ï1 #6 )

730 Boone Road.

784 Boone Road.

330 Elgin Road.

Lane 351, No.14 
Elgin Road.

Zin^ Zung-chi ng

Wong Ih-ting

Wong Shiao-lai 3,900

Song Dz-shiang 350

Sih Ching Guild

Kwang Yih Benevolent 
Society
< .0-4  ̂ >

Northern District
Office of the Wuyuan 
Fellow Countrymen’e
A esociation

Wusih Feiiow Countrymen' 
Association .

Shangyu Fellow Country
men's Association
<1

1046 Raining 
Road.

1 North Honan 
Road.

Lane 646, No.13 
Tiendong Road.

s 218 Tsepoo 
Road.

595 Tsepoo Road.

Tins' Yuin-shiu

Wong Ih-ting 
( J. - )

Zung Chien-yung 400

Yoong Teqng-ching 5900

Wong Ts-ziang
OÆ- > 200

HASHING ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Organization ____ Ad tress_________
Chief of 
the Body

I/o. of
Members

Zoen Tseng Guild 
{4 )

Zih Nyi Benevolent 
Society 
i-^Ut >

Shanghai Municipality 
Doong Zung Society

Lane 178,No.36 
East Yuhang Road.

328 Singkeipang 
Road.

Lane 31, No.56 
Urga Road.

TSfeU Siu-tsang 
% )

Deu Yao-ting w!

Yang Wen-dao
<: -is ->■ -i

l„500

200



I

11B*' DIVISION

WAYSIJJ

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No. of
Members

Chun Yooag Society
< % f ’
Sze Zchj Society 
1 Ô 1

22Yoong H’f.a Li 
Tongshan Road.

15,Lane 827, 
Tongshan Road.

Tung Chung-ding 
( h f Ï

Yocng Tsing-kung

70

400

YULI1; ROAD

Name of Organization Address Chief of No.of
the Body Members

Zung Tsieh 
Benevolent 
Society

284-288 Ping- 
liang Road.

)

Liu Yee-mon



T
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3. B. REGISTRY.

hI i; Date . ■ - - I

U.st of Political organizations sent to

?

Mr, R. Sarly 2 copies

Mr. n.JM. Steptoe 1 copy

Mr. P.R. Josselyn 1 H

Mr. Y.Koketsu 1 II

Mr. J. Van Den x>erg 1 II

Capt. A.K. Ferguson 1 II

Commander E.H. Hopkinson 1 H

Lieut. J.M. MCnugh 1 n

D.C. (Divisions) 1 it

D.O.s 4 copies

D.D.O.s 4 «

Station Officers in cnarge 
& Senior Detectives

28 H

S. 2 1 copy

S. 5 1 »

i

« ; . 
'J

V ' -^’?.

iSÉlii

■ • &; *tïv^ * ■«.'•
; •:'■•<•/* \fXî ’v? «

^SWWWiS

Y^vT-V. - Il- ‘ rVf. ‘Ife-Æ J < " • > J f-’

’■ - *«U<'
:^-

,'r '*'**?.’4 fc't-jJE.wW '•■s'



Form No. 3
C. 25,000-1-34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

ft ytWWoMllNICIPAL POLICE 

POLICE. ft 3. B. REGISTRY, 

spec iai.. .g.r^^..£)^saaaa;____
4^'— J—19 3/K,Date.

'ubject (in fall) List.. .Q.X.. Organ i.za.t ions. .in... .the.. .Settlement

Made by .4^ • S •Ma c Adi e......... Forwarded by.

Submitted herewith is a list of Political

Organ!zati ons, Labour Unions, Trade Associations, Guilds

Fellow Countrymen's Associations and Benevolent Societie 

located in the Settlement and classified according to

Police Districts This list which has been.revised

since a similar one submitted nn March 27, 1933, wae

compiled from data collected by the staff of St 1,

Special Branch

Officer i/c Special Branch.________

S-Ï

» i *

4

-s . ‘.. x *

f

«Was

/’• -7.. _'JP > * A‘X



•gTÏ^ÔÏÏ-mT i C A'fiEGiSHU t
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,, / ? i

' t } sr b Z i
b. 1, Special' Branch —

REPORT ....... 7"7'2?"/."7Z 7Date... .É.arpKj j

Subject (infull)... Li.st...Qï\yari.oiis__Or^ani_zatip.ns..in..the..Settlement...............................

Made by. ZU..-S-........Ma.c...Adi.e. .Forwarded by..............................................................................

 ___ A list of__JPolitical organizations, labour

unions, trade associations, guilds, fel 1 ow countrynen* s

_____ associations and benevolent societies in the Settlement________ 

___ classified according to Police District and containing_________  

statistics of membership, etc, is submitted herewith,

1 respectfully suggest that Stations be__ ______

_ asked to submit to the Officer i/c Special Branch_______________  

_____ any alterations which occur from time to time in 

____ -organizations in their respective districts so that___ ______  

_____ the necessary corrections may be made to the list and__________

____ in-__this connection a draft Memorandum for issue to.. .___

ns is submitted with this report,____ An up-to-date__

list could be submitted yearly.

______________ Some 50 copies of this list are available

for di stributicn,_____________________ ______________________

étalai Lp

A. £*&

r./ftx
4 tert

£jjr QlfA*

S.df 
-

6» jj-v ■
CfbbLo b»

ficer i/c Special Branch



t

J R A F T

Memorandum

Li et of Various Organizations in the Settlement

To Officers i/o Stations,

It is imperative that any alterations 

wich occur from time to time in various organizations 

in your district should he submitted through the 

usual channels to the Officer i/c Special Branch.

In this connection the following 

important changes should always be reported 

(1) Change of Address.

(N.B. - The new address should always be 
given)

(2) Alteration of street numbers.

(3) Change of Chairmanship of a body.

(4) Organizations closing down or dying out 

through lack of support, financial reasons



Chief of
Address the Body

llo. of
MembersKame of Organization

25th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang party

323 Tung Kung Woo 
Li, Foochov’ Road.

Tsai Shiao-wu 
)

21

2nd Branch, 1st 2nd floor, Tseng Oo Ts-hou 720
Special District Dah Silk Shop,
Citizens’ Federation 465 Foochow Road.

20th Branch, 1st 506 Foh Ziang Li, Tao Loh-j ing 820
Special District 
Citizens' Federation

Foochow Road. <T«i 1

21st Branch, 1st 353 Hankow Road. Wong 1 ? n-s 0 0ng 640
Special District (j£ )
Citizens' Federation

18th Branch, 1st 384 Tao Ts Li, Yu Zoong-yien 960
Special District
Citizens’ Federation

Kiukiang Road. (/J. it )
( /77^r)
33rd Branch, 1st 26 Lien Chi Fang, Zung Zung-ching 350
Special District
Citizens* Federation

Kwangs i Road. (l?’ '« >
1

Federation of
Tenants * Unions

161 Lloyd Road. Zung Kuh-fan 
t Ji ’

40

( )

1st Branch, 1st 68W00 Foo Loong, Chang Ih-zung 954
Special District Ranking Road. ~~~ )
Citizens* Federation

17th Branch of the Sincere Company, Chao Tsao-chang 13
3rd District
Kuomintang Party.,

560 Ranking Road. )

(=. g't 4|) 4tHf )
Overseas Chinese
General Association

567 Ranking Road Chen Hung-nien 
(Sv 4 )

500

of the World ex-Vice Minister
of Industry.

27th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

52 Newchwang Road Chang Pang-hai
<3> ’

1,900

34th Branch, 1st 4 Wei Sui Fang, Tung Zoong-san 320
Special District
Citizens* Federation

Ringpo Road.



4

Louza District

Name of Organization Address
'Chief of
the Body

NÔ7 of
Membe rs

1 Pakhoi Road Yu Yah-ching
(< ) 

|

2,000Chapei Devastated 
Area. Fire insurance 
Compensation 
Cooperative Assn,

24th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
6îit)®i©âs ’ Federation

13th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens* Federation

14th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

Teh Foong Li, 
Peking Road

311 Shantung
Road.

-do-

Sung Dien-sing
® >

860

Chien Loong-chwang 360<4 ’
630

27 th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang Party.

Shanghai Various 
Bodies French 
Concession Tragedy 
Support Federation

Ningpo Fellow 
Countrymen’s 
Association, 
480 Thibet Rd.

56 Thibet Road Chen 
‘4

Tseng
X ’

18

Zung T£;eng-chieu 16
> (public 

bodies)

Shanghai Municipality
Peasants’ Union"

92 Bing Loh Li, 
Thibet Road.

Chen Yah-foo 40
<r^-^ < 1

Shanghai Benevolent 566 Yunnan Road 
Societies North
Eastern Sufferers’
Relief Association

t ®
jissociation to 566 Yunnan Road
Nurture Descendants
of Warriors Sacrificed
in defending the
at ion

Héu Sz-ying 300

Hsu Sz-ying 80



- 5 -

»B” DIVISION

S INZA DISTRICT 
 —------------- Chief1 of___________ 'ITo . of 
Name of Organization .xddress the, BpA:L__________ ^embers,------

Japan Inspection and. 
Discussion Society 
( LJ Tu H & '> 
Chekiang Provincials' 
Association
( >tn' )
9th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

g. rp

7th Branch of the
3rd. District 
Kuomintang Party,
La '7J *^p )
16th Branchj 1st 
Specia.l District 
Citizens’ Federation

5th Branch of the 
3rd. District 
Kuomintang Party 
t3-Ê't4f^3.^4p ; 
12th Branchj 1st 
Special District

13 Lien Tsz Li, 
..venue Road..

-do-

163 Burkill Road

186 Burkill Road

pu Yu-tai 
A A- )

Chu lei-sung
M ft >

yu INa-loong
TmML ’

Chang Tsoo-yuin
/x- )

2,000

780

31

Dah ’lang Ifiao, a 
temple on Chengtu 
Road

979 Chengtu Road

1,700

Citizens' federation
(•"■(J A T ~ )
Merchants’ National 
Salvation
Cooperative Assn.

North Eastern 
Volunteer Army 
Support Committee

National Salvation 
Federation of Va.rious 
Bodies in Shanghai

Tseng Kwan 
Kiddle School/ 
Ha. An Li, 
Chungking Roa.d.

1 Kuling Road

29 Jen An Li, 
Kuling Road

Communication 
Office in the 
residence of 
Li Ts-san, 7 
Tatung Road.

Hsu Sz-zung 
(ff-> ’

Ho ITgoeh-foong
(/"Nf" _jï, )

1 x/ '* }

Chen Yuin-sung
/ %. ’

Chu fe i- Sung 
w i ft 1

Li Ts-san

32

1,2^0

100

20

(suspend 
functioning

23rd Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang Party.

Kiaotung Primary 
School, 33 
vrenchov/ Road.

Chen Han-sung 11



GORDOH RO.O DISTRICT

Chief o"f ~ IT
Kame of Organization Address .^ie ^ody h

26th Branch of the 
3rd District
Kuomintang part*-- 

)

33rd Branch of the 
3rd District 
ICuonintans Party
— v-Zu Ff hj — 7J
4th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens' Dederation

Telegraphic 
Employees* Rational
S a Ï v a t i o n As s n.

3s3: Lane 179 
Connaught Rd.

Kiangnan 
College5 249 
Connaught Rd.

745 Ye "Too Li, 
Gordon Road.

32 ilarkham Rd.

Chen Shen 
'< tA. ’

Dih yai-tsim
(K Æ cX ) I

Chen \fei-vun.
ir^ a

Pah Chi-tun^
(>$ £<c itL )

1

o. of 
embers

50

25

,400

70

ROOT00 ROAD DISTRICT

Name of Or.-anization Address
Chief "of 1
the Bod- I

14th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang Party.

Labour Hospital, Chen Kuh-chong 
48 Derry Road. )

8th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang Party 
h J£dt M ’ 

13th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang party

-do- Kao Asi-zoong
a* )

Tung Yih Cotton Pan Paung King-san
Kill, 10 M %'f^}
Kokanshan Road. ’ rtJ

o oi 
embers

11

12

6



BUBBLING TOLL DISTRICT

ifo.
I -ei'iib—Name of Organization Address cEief” of 

the Body

Liao-Ki-Hei~Je 33 Hwa Kee Avenue,
Volunteer Army Bubbling Well Rd.
Support Committee

North Eastern -do-
Volunteer Array
Propaganda Group

22nd Branch, 1st Bubbling Well
Special District Terapie
Citizens' Bederation 
(—)

24th Branch of the -do-
3rd District
Kuomintang Party .

23rd Branch, 1st 1591 (Yien Shou
Special District Pang) Bubbling
Citizens* Bederation Well Road.

Citizens' Association. 1138 Bubbling 
(f 7) 't' ) ^ell Road.

North Eastern -do-
Sufferers' Relief 
Committee

China Aviation 99 Jessfield Rd.
Cooperative Assn.

*

12th Branch of the 1 Kiaochow Road.
3rd District (Tseng ffoong
Kuomintang Party._ College).
(^-X-rf f ~

Advisory Council, 21 Kiaochov/ Road.
Shanghai Municipality

Chinese Republic Room 14, Medium
National Salvation Club, 764
Bederation of Weihaiwei Road.
Various Bodies

3rd Branch of the Dong Teh Hospital
3rd District i yates Road".
Kuomintang Party

7Wong llan-liang
W- ;•£ >

20Li Chien-hung
é'j ’

730
Chun Ih-fee

-. , 24j.a Sao . 1 e ng
.% ■>- it- ’

540
Ling Ts -10.7 au ng
(#5- à to ) 

/ si

140
Sz Liang-zai
<r 1 -t ’

„ • 30Wong Shiao-lai

Wong Shiao-lai
IE. fit ’

6
Ngoh , Tar
(-& ’

T . . 19Sz Liang-zai
(£.f 1 1

14 
(Bodiesi

, . 20, Ling Yoeh-tsmg
4 1



"C:: DIVISION

VEST HCNGKT.7 DISTRICT
Chief of : No. of
the BodyAddress MembersName of Organization

6th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang Party.

31st Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens' federation

Chamber of Commerce
( 1 f )

Citizens T federation 
( '

Zu pei ht )
public School, 
Ching Zlang Li, 
Boundary Road.

Paoshing Coal Hine 
Company, Van Ziang 
Li, Bigin Road.

North Honan Road

Chamber of
Commerce building: 
Dorth Honan Road.

Chang Han-yuin

yang Kwan-shing
XL '

‘Tong Shiao-lai
(x M )

To np ; •'n-liang
'A 1 1

31 '

Î
J s

640 J

i
* ‘

253 (traUé 
associations

.7
33 i

( branches,;)

Committee of Shanghai 
Municipality Various 
Circles to Console 
the Anti-Japanes e 
Troops

4) I

-do- Loh Ching-dz
Qi 1

15 ( pul?l 
bodie

League Covenant 
Support Committee

19th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang party

-do-

-do-

Vong Shiao-lai

Sung Auh
>

40 (puSi: 
bodie,

18

20th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang party,

'
2nd Branch of the
3rd District 
Kuomintang Party

29th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintapg Party ,

30th Branch of the 
3rd District 
Kuomintang Party

15th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens’ federation

-do-

Temple of the 
Queen of Heaven, 
"orth Honan Road.

-do-

«do-

207 Teh An Li, 
ir/Shanso Road. .

Chang Yien-fang

Chao Han-fang

Kia Tseng-zu 
('t7 XV y& ) 

£ ir-\_

Chu Ifeng-ling

Tao Ts-zung 
iti >

21

14

21

35 .

870



West Hon.glce'.' District

Name of Organization
Chief ci5' l.o, of

address the Body ______ Hembers

Provisional Joint 2C7 Teh An Li, 
Office of Branch North Shanse 
Associations of the Road.
I-'ongkev/ District
Citizens’ Fédération

Chan 9,870

32nd Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens' Federation

Hull Shing Li, 
1“/Thibet Road.

Zung Sih-chung 
(^ )

950

H0NGICT7 DISTRICT

28th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens' Federation

7th Branch, 1st 
Special District
G i t i z e ns ' Bp de r a t i o n
('-"ÿ 7 K z '
6th Branch, 1st 
Special District
C i t i z e ns ' Fa de r at i o n

29th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

)

5th Branch, 1st 
Specic.l District 
Citizens’ Federation

17th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

573 reh shins Li;Ts.n. 
Boone Road

’/ei-lien
■/I )

540

KASHI1ÏG ROAD DISTRICT

10th Branch, 1st 
Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

88 pah Loh Fang, Liu Zoong-ying 
Broadv/ay (^ Jfc. )

2557 Sz Zuan Li, 
Bast Senard Rd.

Chiu Kya-liang
<Y 1 ;d 1

1,200

1,450

12 Hung An Li, 
Haining Road.

Yu Niang-sung 360

190 Lao Ka, off 
Hanbury Road 
Bridge.

Chang Yien-fang 
t )

850

462 Jen Ts Li, 
N/Szechuen Road.

Yong Chien-ngoh

702 Ching Yei Li,Chu Pao-loo 
Wuchow Road. )

750

2,200



"D" DIVISION

WAYSIDE DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Chief of
the Body aTo . of

Members
Eastern District Lane 449 (Sz Zuan 
Citizens’ ’later Li), House No.14 
Supply Disconnection 3/Sexvard Road. 
Rejection Joint 
Committee

Chiu I^ra-iiang 

proprietor of 
the Hv/a r;ei 
HsientéOf ) 
Dentists Shop, 
L/Sexvard Road.

13 
{lanes of 
res idents 
in Eastern 
District)

YULIN1 ROAD' ' D I^T^ltlT

Name of Organization Address Chief of NoT 5T
the Body Members

30th Branch, 1st Lane 580, 38
Special District Tsitsihar Road.
Citizens* Federation
(— rp "t )

Ying Koh-hsiang 780

YANGTSZEPOO DISTRICT
Chief of

Name of Organization Address the Body
No. of
Members

19th Branch, 1st \7u_Tung Kung Zoe Ling Niang-ts
Special District ('Af' ) > 1509
Citizens* Federation Yangtszepoo Road.

160



TRADE ASSOCIATIONS AND LABOUR UNIONS

“A" DIVISION

CENTRAL DISTRICT

Trade Associations 
or Labour Unions Address Chief of 

the Body
No. of 
Members

Association of 
Insurance Companies

Room 414, No.38 
Av. Edward VII

Li Sz-yung
<4 «w >

23

Cotton Yarn Club. 78 Av. Edward VII Chiu Ven-gee 100
«« X/f )

Association of 10 Canton Road Yu.-Yah-ching
Shipping Companies 
(

82

Auctioneers’ 112 Yung Chih Li, Wang Kuh-ming
( X X» )

15
Association^,

>
Canton Road

Ham Dealers* 323 Tung Kung Wu Tsai Shiao '7u 120

)
Li, Foochow Road

Line Transportât!on 11 Hankow Road Chu Ts-kia 13
Hong Owners’ Assn. b fa >

Daily Newspaper 24 Hankow Road Sz. Liang-zai 6
Owners *». Association 
( W 'Â % )

(4^ f )

Woollen Goods 633 East Gee Pan Hsu l!ei-ching 120
Dealers* Association 
( )

Ka, Honan Road. ( )

Federation of Chinese> 4 Hongkong Road Ling liong-hou 
)

3,000
National Chambers of 
Commercei

(Chambers 
ô.f Commerce

Bankers’ Association 4 « n Li. Fuh-s.ung 100

Auditors Association 
( /f

4 *» » Wong Hai-van
^m>)

260

Iron Dealers’

rrra«<> 10 « « Zung Sz-ming 
( )

24

Curio Dealers’ 67 Kiangsi Road Wang JIan-liang 230
Association u, 
( £ ) )

Oil Factory Owners * 105 Kiangsi Road Chu Ching-an 
>

1°



Central Sistrict
2 -

Trade Associations 
or Labour Unions Address Chief of No® of

t he Bo dy Ke mbe rs

Cotton Traders’ 
Association^ 
( z-> )

Advertising Agenty 
Owners' As s o ci ati on

Native Bankers' 
Association _ 

)
Foreign Style Tea 
Leaf Dealers' Assn.

Silk Merchants’ 
Association

Estate Owners' 
Association .

Spectacle and Time 
Piece Dealers' Assn.

Transportation and 
Shipping Hong 
Owners,' Association

News Reporters 
association 
( > Wfe?

Paper Dealers’ 
Association

Grocers’ _Associatior 
f

Wo osung-Hankow 
licenced Pilots 
Association ,

Knitting Works 
Owners' .Association

Printing Shop 
Owners' .Association

Egg Factory Owners' 
Association^

141 Kiangsi Road

Room 543? 4th 
floor: Continental 
Emporium, Nanking 
Road.

276 Ningpo Road

31 Koo Ka Loong, 
Peking Road.

95 Peking Road

96 Peking Road

74 Shanse Road

60 Ching Yuin Li, 
ShE.ntung Road

279 Shantung Road

10 Siking Road

i 2nd Floor, 19 
Siking Road

36 Siking Road

36 Siking Road

A240 Zu Chong Li, 
Szechuen Ror.d.

489 Chang Shing Li, 
Tientsin Road

Chiang Yuin-ding 
I

Wong Tserlien
Lt A zt >

Zing Zung-ching

Chen Yih-chow
Lj >

Loo Tseng-ping 
( t )

Kv/ei Yien-fang

Chwang Hying-Ètao
U ,4 1 )

• :7 B

Zah Ts-kwan
(.5 )

Yu Kung-ngoh
(# ÿ AT )

Liu Ming-tsai

' i

Waun^^ft^ -y i ng

Yang Hung-ling

Kt^i Sung ~zu

Vong Yicn-kong

35

28

250

17

218

120

122

188

180

134

105

100

110

200

20



Coal Dealers’

Lime Dealers'

Trade Associations 
or Labour Unions

Chinese-made Rubber 
Goods Factory 
Owngre,’ '..s^opiati on

Ground Products
De ale . js sfoc i ati on

Chinese and ’Western 
Style Furniture 
Makers’ Association

Confectionery Shop 
Owners’ ^.Association

Mail Transportation 
Hong Owners’ ^sn,

Owners' Association

Biscuit and Canned 
Go ods - De al e rs As s n

Bean, Flour and 
Macaroni Dealers’ 
Association u. ,

Wholesale Vegetable 
Dealers* .association

Bamboo Dealers’ 
Association 
( n t khaA,

Chinese Soap Uorks
Owneys' -A s o c i at i on

LOUZA DISTRICT

Mechanically Made 
Silk Goods Factory 
Owne rs ♦’ Ls s oc la ti on

-U. «1 u ... K. .. . . u. '

address Chief of 
the Body

425 Canton Road Zu Zau-chi 1^4 )
70

Lane 274, Ho.4 
Chekiang Road

Chow Jtïui-chang
<$«*1 )

100

452 Chekiang Road Liu Hung-sung 
f )

380

1st floor, 101 
Chihli Road

Tang Tseng-pu 
( A L <

42

-do- Yang Kwong-sing
(À / ’A )■P / >

42

-do-
i

Chang Ih-zung 
1

57

101 Chihli Road Chiu Liang-ngoeh 13

40 Yung Yang Li, 
Bing Vong Ka, off 
Foochow Road

Shih Ts-san 
(%

30

224 'Too Loh Faung, 
Foochow Road

Sung Tsie.u-bing 
1

137

324 r/oo Loh Faung, 
Foochow Road»

Yang Chee-yien 
)

30

581 Foochow Road Hong Zung-wu 31

645 Foochow Road HsiaZung-sung
% >

U

Room 404, Mo.64 
Hdnkow Road

Wang Zu-Jang 150

65 Hânkow Road Ife Sao-chien 21

.. * —



s i

Louza District

Trade A's s oc Taxions 
or Latour Unions

,,, Chief of" ~ 'jo.~ ~cf
Ado.ress______ ~ jlæ 3o_d_y___ _X.er4’®rs

15 Lungmen Road.

Stocks and Bonds
Dealers•. association 
< AVIVAT

396 Tseng Chiu Li, 
Hanko’7 Road.

Chang j’ei-zu 
(.;/ . )

Bond Brokers’
Association( f'- i.-l c' ■■ ' ,'i- \

-do- Chang Vung-hnei 
( 14 )

Sand and Pebble 501 Bing Tsung Loo Shiao-tsao
Dealers * association 
WHhi /> - :

paungj, Hupeh Rde ( à' /< ./ 'i- )/ju/- / y »

Kodern Style Cloth 8 j?oh Hsiang Li? Yoh Yien-fan^
ing .Tailors’, Union
( t- Min.; ’

Huangs i Roach ( > Y 1

Borei^n Style 
Restaurant Ouners’
Association ,, 
( : <•; )

1S 4 Ku a n gs i Ro ad Lian Chieu-sung

Silk Dyein.^ factory 301 Yung x-ing Li, pan Chia-aing
Owners ’ >*ssociation vneicho’? Road x pl' .> V;

Restaur an t On ne r s1
Association ,
: A i < f-i f 'p )

231 Lloyd Road Dzung Ruhrvan 
'U £ û i

Chnae~j (des 
Medicine

&
!..1

Chinese Voollen
Goods l’c.ctory 
0v?ners ' Association

’ 4. .*

763 Vewchwang Rd Lian-çhing

.H/ '
ï

Tobacco & Exchange
Shop Owners’ Assn 
f l r> T -1 -W' n

487 uingpo Road Chen Lïang-ngoeh

Gold Dealers * Assn 
( /X i/>l t 4 131 Ts Van Li

1T/Vusih Road.
Es u Pu-sunj

Ox and Sheep Skin 
(Uncured} Dealers» 
Association

1 pakhoi Road Li Vung-dong

H

Exporters’
Association u

-do- Ho Yung- 
' Pj

chong

15

80

132

400

14

49

300

40

900

138

25

50



I

Louza Dist_rict
- 5 -

Trade .Associations 
or Labour Unions

.Address E
■che Body

Do. of
Meribers

Spring Chair Dealers'
.Association
( S )

425 Ying Yu Li,
-eking Road

Chicken Shop Owners' 538 Teh Poong Li, Ring Ven-ziang 
Peking Road ( )

30

40

10Thermos Plask

Silk Printing and 
Designing 'forks 
Owners' .Association

20

| Tin Printing and Can
? Factory Owners’

association .. j
! < $$W->

-do- Eon;; Kong-yuan
K y . u? JÏ > 1

8

J Shanghai 1st Special
| District Ordure
| CooliesUnion /
J U l&f

—do — Yao Yung-tsing 
(l-’Ax 1-, »’4' ) K - j ■' / f'J '

1,000

4
J Association of Eire

Car Comn^nics
j

750 Peking Road Tsæik. Ziang-sung 
< t >

70

| 'leaving Machine and
I Accessories Dealers'
I Association

151 Sha.nse Road Oo Teh-heng 
( )

22

Cotton Cloth Dealers’ 
Association

282 Shanse Road ZEsir. Shen-di ng
( Æ )

285

1 Grass Hat De a1ers *
F Association
|

1 Lithographers’
«. Association a. <,

80 Thibet Road

98 Ping Loh Li, 
Thibet Road

Yih Teh-t^ing
(Jr T

Loh Vung Tso 
< A S v !

42

48

, Bookstore Owners’
; Association _

-do- Loh Pee Pah Rung 
)

43

Transportation Hong 269 Teh Jen Li, Li.Mo^-li.en • 110

Owners' .Association Tientsin Road < i >

1

Electric Supplies
Dealers L.Association

530 Yoeh Jen Li, 
Yunnan Road

Wong Yung-chong 
< 2 2^ & )

120



Lpuza District
5

Trade . .ssociations 
or Labour Unions ..ddress Chief of 

the hotly
lib. of
J .'embers

Associe/cion of L.ctor
Truck ..Companies 
(h /

580 Yosh jen Li? 
Yunnan B.ocdo

Yoo Sih-san
(^•”1

200

SINZA JDL3TRI CT

”3:' DIVI^IŒy

Trade .associations 
or Labour Unions Address Chief of 

the body
Ro. of 
'members

Uniform Tailors’ 
association u

Line 1'36, lTo. 9
Burkill Road

Chœ~ Yun ,-sung 
( m *

8

Chinese Cigarette
Factory Ormers’
Association ..

Lane 97, :.'Oe72 
:lyburgh Road

17u Ting-sung 60

Lace û Bmbroidsry 
Deç.le^s ' .'-^speiatjon

12 Lark Road Ling Chang-yung 
>

40

GORDDH _RQAD DISTRICT

Foreign Style 
Furniture Factory 
Ov ne rs '. As s o c i a t i on

Hou Ts Ree 
Furniture Shop, 
opposite Zee’s 
Garden, Connaught 
Road.

Hou Ts-vm^
('l /oJ'f 5

300

BUBBLING I7BLL _DI3TRICT

Rattan Goo cis
Defilers ’ Association

Sung Ling Rattan
Shop, 1003/8
Avenue Road

Ts anv-nien

'J 4 >
Dry Cleaning and 
Dyeing Shop 
Ormers’ Association

1176 Bubbling 
'Lell Road

Loo, Tseng 
£ )

17

30



Y3ST H0FGKT7 DISTRICT
!,c:! Division

Trade Associations 
or La-Dour JJ1Üons_ Address Chief of 

the Body
ITo. of
Llembe.rs

Northern District 
Office of the 
Shanghai District 
Transportation Hong 
Owners’ association

Cotton Yarn Mer
chants Association 
(

Chi nes e Chamber 
of Conmercs /_

258 Zung Teh Li, 
Boundary Road

59 Dong Foh Li, 
JIgin Road

Forth Honan Road

Jang Ts-chien
( mF- J? JZ )

Yen Lai-ding
( Y b T 5

Tong Shiaorlai '
. •' tt’. ''

30

45

200 
(Trade 
Associations

Silk Dilature
Ownsrs> Association 
( Fth Jtdt >
Inland Steam Launch 
Ownerst. Association

Inland Steam Launch 
workers’ Union

iA.'hiL'J-te'ÿ.tc h)
4th District 
Transportation 
Coolies Union. /

430 l'/Shanse Road

1518 Tai An Li, 
jT/Shans e Ro ad

59 Teh ..n Li, 
w/Soocho"1 Roa.d

72 H/Soochow Road

Sung Hwa-zung
( -C 9-7 g )

Chang Foong-shou
(Ji, g | )

ITyu Chi-yung
( F J, >

Shing Yuen-kung
( i ’< ) /C L.-Û

12

20

1,384

2,000

Cotton ’.Taste Factory 322 Forth Kao 
Owners’ x^ssociaticn Shou Li, Elgin 
(-<£ /G :f fÿ 1 ïxtâ ) Road> and ,.'c. m 1^4 ,7 56 poh Loh 3hou

Lis Tsepoo Road,

\7oo Shih-sung 
( <7 J U . )

114

H0KGKF7 DISTRICT
W Dealers’ Assn. 
( $ a- "■% )
Hardware Shop
Owners * .Association
( i-.-%
Beef à Mutton
Dealers’ Assn. .
(TO
Shanghai postal
Employees * Club ,

Cantonese Seasoned
Heat Shop Yorkers’

1127 Shan Shu Li, 
Broadway
55 Fearon Road

714 Zung An Li, 
Miller Road.

5 Zeu Tai Li, 
w/Soochow Road.

602 Zung Tsu Li, 
H/Szechuen Road

Zung Hua-shing
( B )
Chie,n Fong-chow

11 “) >

Chen Kwang-hai
( /t fk )

Kao Tse-zung
( At >

Yoo Lee-keng
< b ’

45

56

214

1,200

110

Shanghai Postal
Yorkers’ Club t -

230 Range Road Zau Zoong-nyih 
( f f J )

2,932



8
Hongkew Di s-'cri et

Trade Associations 1 Chief of iTo.
or Labour Unions ..a dress the 30c'_y î'eube

Chinese Hedicine 
Shop Owners’ ..ssn. 
( < f f piU?

242 ?tr.nge Rond Chang l’ei-nn 
)

219

Coni and Stone
T r ans p o r t r. t i on
3 ont Owners’ ..ssn.

L~ ne 
Tien

242; No.5 
Doong Rond

Yv.en Ypeh-tung
(R--M )

60

Sand, r.nd Stone
Deniers’ association

-do- Chqn Shen-teh 50

RASHING RO. ~) DISTRICT

4th District Ship
wrights» Union

198 Tseng Yang Li, Cher^. Sljang-chien 780
Dast Yuhang Rond. ( /V Tf-A )MP yQ /] /



9 -
«D:! DIVISION

WAYSIDE DISTRICT
—- ; Chief of l'o. of

Trade associa,uions Address 30(iv nerabers
or Labour Unions- _________________ , ___________ ______ —

4th District Tobacco 
Factory '.Yorkers' 
Union(Y>s ■<->>!

- , 4 V 1 '

g San Loh Li> 
Baikal Road

Tseu Hsueh-hsiang 
' /aj ' 1 ' h '

1,800

) ’

Yangtsze Pilots
Association . ■ ,

816 Droad'.vay Feng Zoong-zu
( >'K )

•7

100

4th District Silk
Weaving Factory
Workers’ Union.* â

79 Yung Chi Li, 
'fsrd Road

,'ei Zeu-chong
I5 >

120

i

Brass and Iron Works 
Owners ' As s o c.ia;t ion.

pi-as s Iron and 
Engineering "orks 
Guild, 221 Ward Rd.

'7oo Chu?'.n-’7?/n
7_)

220

Foreign Style 
Tailors Association 
('jf i O'YÀ >

ypiis aoAj JDI.stsi Cï

1110 Tongshan Road 

o •oooooeooo

Wang Lien-fa.ng 
( 5 >' )

150

4th District Ship 
Building "Yorkers' 
Union > j _ .
(#

3 Tsin Lan Fang, 
Yangtszepoo Road

Woo Soong Li
i ; )

700



"A" DIVISION

GUILDS, HBLLO’7 COUNTRYMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS
GUILDS, FLLLO‘7 COUNTRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONS 

‘ AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES'------------

CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Organization__ Address
Chief of 
the Body

no1; c^- 
Members

Pootung Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Szechuen Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Kwang Zau Guild. 
>

Kwangtung Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

105 Kiangsi Road

15 Kiukiang Road

4th floor, 40 
Ningpo Road.

80 Tientsin Rd.

Tu Yueh-sung
Î >

Huang Fuh-kung
)

Wen Tsoong-yao
(Î& # )

Feng Sao-san
Ja. )

1»

2,

1»

000

000

300

LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Chief of 
the Body

No. dT'
Members

Chaochow Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Swatow Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Hangchow (Eight 
Hsiens) Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Fokien Fellow
Countrymen’s Assn.

Chiki (Anhwei) Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Tanyang Fellow
Countrymen’s Assn.

wft' >

Lien Yih Benevolent 
Society

710 Avenue 
Edward VII.

-do-

286 Dah Shing
Li, Foochow Road.

352 Foochow Road

283 Lloyd Road.

68 Woo Foo Loong, 
Nanking Road

1st floor, 474 
Nanking Road

Chen Tseng-chuen

Chen Tseng-chuen
£ >PC )

Sun Koo-hanÀ ;£ 1

Chen Siao-pu
(ft. 'V l<] )

Chen Kuh-van
(<1 & zt ’

Chu Chuen-sungT

Loh Vung-chung
V A T ’

700

500

900

800

400

500



2

Louza Distri ct

Name of Organization

San Peh Pelion 
C o untrymen’s Assn.

Chien Kiang Guild

Shanghai Public
Benevolent Cemetery
Üfii- -ÿ- Ja i|±- )
General Office of
Lien Nyi Benevolent
Society _
hu h A ’
Chinese Morality
General Association
( 7 l^t ft 4L )
Penghna Pelion
Countrymen's Assn.

ÏTingpo Pelion 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Hupeh Pelion
Countrymen's Assn.
(2^ *b^-7 )
Shensi Pelion 
Countrymen’s Assn.
(7. L
Federation of 
Shanghai Benevolent 
Organizations

Jen Chi Tang
Benevolent Society

“ ^rrër..f------------- -noT~Vf
Ao-dress ~ ihe_ Body _ _ Members

230 Hingpo Road Yu Yah-ching 700

Lane 430, House Loo Tseng-ping 
bo. 3 ITingpo Road. ( tf, ,V >',L ) v,< 7
2 Pakhoi Road

151 Shanse Road

Chen Lian^-n^oeh
IL 7- )

’Jong Ih-ding
7 - Y )

38 Tai Jan Road Cheng Yih-tsin.z

405 Ningpo Li, Chen Sao-yuin 350
Thibet Road 7. A x )

480 Thibet Road Yu Yah-ching 6,300
a )

119 ’ fus ihh Road Tao 
(]%

Li
)

200

563 Yunnan Road Chu Ts-chiao
7- ? 7 >

1,000

-do- Wong 
(3"-

Ih-ding 
- 7 1

-do- ’Jong 
(x

Ih-ding
'• .7- )



"B” DIVISION

SINZA DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address Chief ô? 
the Body No'. Vf

J'embe rs
Nei Lieu Hospital

f-sü )
104 Avenue Road Zih Yuin-sung

Z> ± )
Wei Sung Benevolent 
Society

-do- -do-

Tungting Tungshan 
Bellow Countrymen’s 
Association _ .

107 Avenue Road Tsu Shen-hwa
A A A )

1,000

Hopeh (Chihli) Bellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

)

46A Avenue Foch Ch ang 3 i a o -1 a i 6,000

Hwei Ning Bellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

2136 Hung Ziang 
Li, Changsha Rd.

Chao Ts-kung
'Z )

900

Shanghai Benevolent
Hospital
Lt Ja )

Dah 'Jang Miao, 
a temple at 979 
Chengtu Road.

V/u Fan-sung 
(£ ± ) hA rv --î~

Jen Chi Infant
Nurseryx ... (J,

157 Race Course
Road

’Jong Ih-ding
(x ~ )

Yangchow Guild 
(A'H 2: ffT 1

22 Jen Chi Li, 
Sinza Road.

Chow Hai-chuen 
(^ </^)yjx. , X_

Ki angni ng ( 1’anking) 
Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association . .

)

508 ginza Road. Ea Shiao-tsoo 
)

1,000

Kiangning Guild.
g X >

-do- Li, Ji ng-j en

Pingking Guild
( zp 'A )

635 Sinza Road. Chien Zoong-vang
Ao

Soochow FelBow
Countrymen’s Assn.

1289 Sinza Road Yang Soh-yu
>

2,500

Changchow Fellow 
Countrymen’s Assn.

Lane 102, House
No.6 Yates Road.

■Jang Ping-yien 300

BUBBLING \TBLL DISTRICT

Chueh Yuan Buddhist 
Zing Nyih Zoe

19 Hart Road. Wong Ih-ding 
(A — X )



"C4 DIVISION

W3ST HONGKLW DISTRICT

Name of Organization Address
Ghief of 
the Body

No. of
Members

Chien Chiang Guild
< n- < t n >

929 Boone Road Zing Zung-ching
Zdf )

1

Shaoshing (seven 
Hsiens) Tello’?
Count ryme n's As s n.

26 Elgin Road Wong Shiao-lai 1,400

Sift King Guild 
1? >

2189 Raining Road..Ting Yuin-sien
4t }

Kwang Yin Benevolent 
Society
(/> A 4G Æ ’

Temple of the 
Queen of Heaven, 
North Honan Road.

*7ons Zccn^-*pu
(V N' A >

China Anti-Kidnapping
Society Zx

I®

-do- Hsu Chien-ling
-Fb } -

Silk and Cocoon 
Guild
( ty « e ’

430 North Shanse 
Ro ad.

Chu Zing-an

Wusieh Fellon 
Countrymen’s Assn.

278 Tsipoo Road Loh Chi-sung
JL >

900

HO1TGK3W DISTRICT

Weicho’.ï Dellov 
Countrymen's Assn.

Yuen Chi Benevolent 
Society y .
( X- 'X )

Lane 131, House 
No. 3 Chapoo Rd.

812 N/Szechuen 
Road

Chen Kuh-van

Wong Ih-ding

400

HASHING ROAD.DISTRICT

Hotel Trade Kung 
Nyi Society

Kaoyu I’ellov;
Countrymen's Assn.

900 E/Hanbury Road Nyi Yung-chuen 
% Jr >

359 Zuan Teh Li, Peng Sien-shen 
Urga Road. )



"D" DIVISION '
-7AYSID2 DISTRICT Î

Name of Organization Address

Ts Sung Benevolent 
Society 57 Chaoufoong

Road

Chang Sung Guild / - 1 » Lane 499, House
^41 f- r’T ) 

i
Ho.3 Tongshan Rd.

Zoong Nyih Guild/ à VI ^-Z— . / % 259 Tongshan Rd.
( 'f 2.- H )

Brass-smiths Guild 221 Yard Road
(-4 £j [X. 2C )

■*CHïëT”or'-------- --------------
the hodv------------- ---------------hampers

Chen Yoh-chnang
i'5_ $ 4^- )

Woxag Lien-fang i
1 <

Zau Ching-ning •
M? ) ?

Wu Cheu-ngn I
^-j 5T_ ) I

I

A4 A V X 'W:'**,
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D.C. (SpJBr.)
(WW police

s. a. «£<^*STR¥ 
No.8. B. D.'x--— 

^Date._^lz-L£-------

Afternoon Translation.Nov ember 28, 1941. 
. i

Central China'Jaily News, Kuo Min Daily News, Bing Pao, 
New China D->ily News, Kuo 3ad

THE OHG LNIzu iTION; OF BLUE SHIRTS 3GCIETÏ

There are 8 executive detachments of 
the Clue Shirts Society in Shanghai, Each detachment has 

sev.eral squads. A large squid has n responsible chief, 
a vise chief and several members undertaking intelligence 
work md corn u Lections. Each, member has a false name. 
The Society is well organized.*' The following are the 
namegof the members of the Society :-

Shonghai diatriotvchief, and chief of 
first detachment* ; Chen Kung-sz alias Kuan Chin.

7ioe chiefs Liu Sun-yuen, alias 
Ch ■mg Shi.

• ■ ,,Ir.tellig-;noe : Cheng Cha, alias 
Loo Kian-min and Lin Sun-sian alias Yu Sien.

Communications: Yong Han-san.
Chief of first squad. Cho; g Teh-min. 
Members:' Yei Sin-yuo alias Zee Pau, 

’Tong Z? -rau alias Jang Chi-zian, She 7u-zon alias ?ao Chuen, 
Loo Ah-k->n alias LaoYao-lon, King Hwa-fu alias Min Chin-kun» 
Lao. Chin alias • Foong Chin, Yong Pe-lin nlias Yeh Zou-fei.

Caief, of second squad; Chu l’un.
• 7ice chiefs Chi Zu-chin alias Chu Min.

" -. • Members: Ziaa 3in-hwa alias Zee Zu-teh,
Yao Suh, Shu Hao alias 3hu Chi-sin, King Shing alias King Bah . 
yun, Hung ?flu-zu alias H mg Pin, Zen Yun alias Zen Lu-lun, 
and Chang Yung alias 'hong Yun. .

Chief of third squad: Liu Zien-teh. 
Member: Chang J’u-sin.

Second Beta ohment

Chief of Second detachment: Chao Sen, 
alias Tong Mou-san.

Secretary: Zao Sin-shek.
Intelligencer Yong -Pao-min alias Yu

Zo-san. .
Communi aat ioiE' Zar Tien-teh alias Chin

Yun-fu. ,,,
Chief of first squad: Cheng Mua 

alias Zar 7o-chang.
Members: Yang 7Ai-foong, Chen Shu-mei, 

’Jong Nei-kwei, Yan Min-chin, Chang Chin-yun, Chu J?o-min, 
Chung Yon-Jen alias Che Kwan-chu, Yu Pei-king, Lin Yen-chong 
alias Chu Zu-an, Sung *n-yin and Chow Pa-hwa.

INDEXED BY
;.D.) R’ GUSTiY

P. T. 0.



November 28, 1941 Afternoon Translation.

Chief of second squad; la Shio-wen alias 
Zee Din-hu1 .

Members ; lhang Mou-chin ali^s Zee Teh-wu, Li 
Kan-lun alias Tsai Sha-ehong, Liu Chi-chun alias Lin Chi-wu, 
Yao Chen-tsi alias Chong Tsi-Jen, She Zien-yun -alias Lu Su
min, Lao Ka-min •’lias King Yun-chong, Shio ?u-sung alias 
Sung Cha-ohin, Si Pan-chui. alias Chang Shek-yin, Liu Lu-chcng 
alias Shio Shek-wen, Tsio Zen-kan alias Ko Kai-pin.

Chief of third squad :Shain Yao-zian.
Members; Tsio Yun-1 i->ng alias Tsio Hung-pawn, 

Lu Min alias Min Choi-lau, ’7u Chin-hwa alias Li Tsi-ohin, 
Li Yun-chin alias Ze- Z u-lan, King Zau-shi -g alias Kan Yu-fu, 
Mua Han-wen alias Yao Chi, King Chia-loong alias Van Long-chun 
Tong Kin alias Shu Lin-shu, Zee Ka-jun alias Li Oheng-hu 
and Lao Vi-pr.o alias Zee Chi-tsi.

Third Detachment

Chief of third detachment; Chiang ih-hwa. 
Intelligenceî Kwan JJhi-kong alias Yang Teh. 
Communication?•Chiang Chen-kong alias Chu Sen. 
Chief of first squad: Lin Chin-zun.
Co. rax iication* :Lao Loong-chi.

, Members: Ma Yen-pin, .Chen Kai-yur, Chang Yu-Jen, 
V/u Chin-Ja, Chu fei-pau, Chang Zan-loong,- Kun hin-kwan, 
King Pa-liang and Zee Ya-fong.

Chief of second squad: Tong 7ei alias Yang Yao-chu 
Members: Li Ven-lin alia» Ko Ten-chuen, Chin 

Lan-tin alias Li Pu, \fu Chen-kwei alias Tin Kwei-pnu, Li Hua, 
Liu Min-je alias Chaio Zu-san, Kuo Chi-san, P^o Ten-yuen, 
Y-<ng Chan-nei alias Chang Pei-ying, Chang Leu-ja alias Li 
Sir-J en, Chang Chin-shen, Tsio Hwa-tin, Ch-^ng Ho-.g-yu, and 
S ;ng Tsio-da.

Chief of third squad: Yeh Tung alias Y.ang Sung.
Members Li Teh-chong, Yang Chin-wen, Cheng Yun- 

kong and Chow Chin-fong.
Chief of fourth squad: Li Liang alias Li Chun.
Members: Li Hung-chi, Lao Pin-chong alias Lao Min, 

Yu S jng-lin,. Chu Sung-hwa and Chu Nei-hwa.
Chief of fifth squad: Pu Chi-si en alias Chang Yun.
Due to the death of its vioe chief in an action, 

this squad was dissolved..
Chief of sixth squad: Chow Hou-san.
Member: Chow Chi-ohin.
This Squad hss ceased its activities. 
Chief of seventh squad: Ma F>ong-pa.
Members : «chu Chi-de, Kong Shi-lin, Tong Yu-zei, 

Nei -^u-chong, Tong Yun-lin, Yong S^ng-tao, Lao Je-jen and Sang 
J'en-loong.

Chief of eighth squad; Chen Li alias Tien Ja.
Members: Liu Chien.-min alias Liang Chin, Liu lit

chi en alias King Mo, Liu Min-chuen alias Ro Chu en.
Chief of ninth squad: Lao £a~nrirf.



November 28, 1$41.
J

Afternq n Translation.

■ : Fourth Detachment

■ Chiaf of, fourth detachment of the Shangh-i district: 
Fong Chi-chin alias Chong Min. -

Chief of first sqtioçU Kuh .Yun-si m alias Li Pin.
■Members : Yong Chin-tsi'. alias Yuo Ka ah -nd Ts-i Kwan 

ali-s Mu Loo-ziang. . • :
Chief of second stjuadS Chong Sung-sen alias Lu Hwa.

■ Members: Ma Shaio-chuen alios Ch ng Tsin, Tong King- 
Yun ■'lias Zun L-o, Yàng Kwan-kv^ei" alias Yong Loong, Chiang Sin- 
chu 'lias Tang- I-teh,'Vmg .’a-lin 'alias Tin Ling» Soo Teh-chen 
alias '-la- -Chin-»• Vong KSn-ziang alias Chi Min, V/u Yun-min alias 
Voo Fei, Ch-ng .K'aai-lin’ alThfe-Chi ang '4'ng, Chi ang Tun-liang 
-liaS’Chu Bing and Kwei Chi-do ili-as Chen Din.

' ’ . Fifth Decaehmeni.

• Chief of fifth detachments Vong Y-n alias Vong Fu-chi.
Vice chi sf ' : Ts'ai Ven-loong.
Chieftof first squad: "long Pin ->lias Zion K-n-min.

: Members» Vong I-min alias Chen Ah-yun, Ma Nei-s-n 
-lias Vong Chi-tsin, Koo Sbek-min alia^ Chow Chuen-loi, 
Chu Tien-pao alias Shai6'''Chi»‘Lee Ch-n-ohu alias Yu Chin-pin, 
Chong Chen-shing alias Shu'K-i^lin, Sin.Ver-san -lias Wu Yien- 
min, King Min-kwei alias Chen Maio-ik-nn. and Chen S-n-p-o 
'line Ho ta-fo. •

Chief of second s^u-d: Tsai J en- j a ‘-lias Lee Shio- 
pu.

Vice chiefs Sze K-n-jen -lias Ban Be-tsin.
Members; ta Mou-yun -lias King ^ien-yun, King

Pu-kp iliac Chiang Tung-hai, Vong Tien—chien .-lias Lee Ven- 
loong, Vmg Yien-wert alias Yien Kwan-pu, Chang Li-t»in alias 
Foong Teh-chi, Nu Zoong-d- alios Chang T h-shien, Tsoi Vei- 
min alias Zou Pei -nd King Kuo-chin nilas Sung Chi-zou.

sixth .jetaohment

Chief of sixth detachment» Zee Zong-hwa alias Shu 
Shi-ping.

Intelligences Ch-ng Pnn-kw-n alios Foong Chi-chong.
Communications s Ts-i Chi-mi.n lias Be Chin-chen.
Chief of first squads Cheng Lin -lias Liu Sze-mei, 
Vice chiefs Chow Min-kwei -li-s Sou Cho.
Members: Vong ^hi-ying ali-s Bou Yeun, Pei Ÿu- 

ehen -lias ’7u Nyon-foong, Id Ven-tao -lias Shu Lien-yin, 
Shek Ven-chin -line Ges Shin-nei -nd Ch-ng Kuo-hwa ali-s 
Vong King-sung. P.T. 0.



j-fovember 28, 1941. '.fternoon Tr-nsl-tion.

• Chief of second squads Chen Yen-tung alias Foong
Tsar;

Vice chiaf; Ying TTyon-fu alias'Ko Zi.an-chen.
Members.- Chu Yung-sen ->lins Chu Yun-chir., Chu 

Hung ali’S Sou She-chng, Tong Min-tsin alias Y ng Shio- 
chen, L ?e Chen-kong oil us Ze? Zen-tien, Mi ^'o-fu alias 
Nu Nyon-wu, Ch -ng 3o-lon alias Tsi Foong, and Pin JY-snn 
alias Yau Yu-yun.-

Chief ot third- squ--d: 'K->io Chi-foong alias Yeh 
Tsin.

Vice- chief: Shu Po-shcng-alias Yong Tsi-chin.
Members : Y->o -Tien^-eien- ili-is. .To Tse-liing, 

lee Kin-any ilins Zea Chen-chuen-j Yong Pin-wu olins Tan ?Jyon 
chin, Yong ■ Chen-kan .alias Chmg-,Chen-sin and Chen Yen-chin 
alias Sung'3ou-dien. " ■

Seventh Detachment '. . ■ ’, i

Chief of Seventh detachment » Chrng Ping-chun 
ilia's Yoo .Shien. (row on sick le-iva),.

' ' Acting chief s-Tu g K-irzien. .
Intê lige :oe* Chqpg- Tser in. .alias Lien-km.

* Chief- of first squads. Zee Chi.-da alias Chen Tse-
Chun'.

Metabersl Min Yun-tien ilins Joo Shin-zu, Zee Vu- 
tsin iliuB M;io Kùng, Y io' Yen-hwn ilins Chow Lin, Chen Tsi- 
limg alias Lee Yung-chor.g Lin Zim-sun alias Zien Hung, 
Lee Mou nlins Sze Zoong-tsi, .Chu Yum-chong ilins Yong 
Dah-tsi, Si Tien-zi-en nlins Min Shin, Yong Mei alias Tsi 
Chon md Lio Kwm-chuen ilins Foong Teh-chin.

Chief o,f second, squid: Zue Lin-zun alias Sung .
I-ming. •' ' * . fc ■

.Members: Chmg P.-yin .nlins Hu Tsio, Jen I-ling 
-lins Tsio Lien, 3ung Shi-lin nlins Yop Min, Yeh Km-pno ?li 
Yong Chi-p->o,. Chen Chin-zim ilins Yei -'hi-tao, L5mg Chi- 
Min nlins Ymg.Ling, Sze Yuo-chong ilins Yu Teo, Pu Chen- 
yi nlins Ciiimg Kuo-kwen, Yong Fu-injn nlins Shu Pm-shi 
md Ho Zimgrfoông. nlî is Lu Shi-yen'.

Chief of'their ..squid ; Yang • Chen-nyi alias Ho lo. 
Members : Chm Kong nlins. Lin.Pin-yiep, Yu 80U. 

zinng alias Lin Tsio, ITyon' Pa-min alias Zee ohin-kwei, 
Tung Kni-zien -'line Yong King-kun, Yong Chin-yuen nlins 
Chin Chtien-kuo, King Chien-hwa alias Chong-pin, Zinn 
Tso-zou ilins Chiang Zieng-kwei, Bing Shi-tsao iliis 
Sung Chum-yin, Tin Chi-yuen -»lins Ching Kni-chuer. nnd 
Pao Ziong-shun alias Chu Sho-zim.



November 28, 1941. \fternooh Translation.

Eighth Detn Mi ment

Chief cf eighth detachments Ma Yoong-pa.
Chief of first squads Chow Zin-kong alias Shi Tno-k'ii.
Members» chow Tsin-bin alias Ko Min-shi, ’Tong Chi-sun 

alias Hwn Jeu» Chow Chi-van alias Chu Chin, Ch">ng Saio alias 
TSio I-ineh, i’oong Sz-t;h, ?~>n Chen-yei alias Ku lTyon-chong, 
Yang Chuen-hwa, Ku Kwan alias Shn Hua-min, i’oong Pa-lin 
alias Ze? Yuen-lin ^nd Lin Kong alias Shi Hua-zinn.

Chief cf second squad : Chu Shi en-wen alias Kong Nyi- 
fong. ' ....

Members: Tsai Tien-yuen '■•lias Nyi Kwei, Chu Siu-*de 
alias Chong Nyi-shen, Liu Teh-kwei alias Yen Kwan-chin, 
Ku Zien-nyi alias Lee Kai, Ku Teh-nee. alias Chow Yin-tse, 
Wong Shi-vnx alias Hung ühu-tao, Liu Chong-tsi alias Ohu Yu- 
mei and Tsio Wo alias Zian Tsi.



D.C. (Sp.Br.)

List +f murder and attempted murder cases committed by the members of the Shanghai

Reward
Paid

Name of Victim

Blue ohj r ts So c je ty

Position field Date of Crime Place of Crime Killed <ar Nome_ of
A&^aiïantpy victim wounded

•»ong Rung Kwei Intelligence officer 
in the employ of 
Japanese

9/9/39 Corner of i
Foochow à 
tioopei Rds»

Killed 'Vong Mur( 3- 
"Zing* 3rd £squad

$3,000

Lieu Aing ( %] ’K-) -d»~ 9/9/39 -da- -d«- o-da*» $3r0C0

Lee Szu Tsang 
( ̂ a- )

Manager of Refugee 
Hom* 24/9/39 Corner of Foochow

& Yunnan Rds
-do- Zao Zung 

2nd squad
$3,CCC

^ung Hai Tao
( )

Superintendent of 
French Police 18/10/39 Corner of Rue 

Amiral Bayle and 
«<.e Conty

-do- 4th squad $3/300

Lieu Nee Ching 
c

Member of peace movement 12/10/39 Tfeihaiwei Rd -do- Zao aung 
2nd squad

$3,000

Lieu ?ah Nyien 
(<j « 12/IC/39 -do- -do- -do- $3/300

Nyien^Yuen Ngoh
- 12/10/39 -do- -do- -do- $3/300

Zac Van £biu Member of peace movement 13/11/39 Si °hing Lodging -do-
House, Rue de Peres

Rih Ka» Kwei 
( ^7 è-) >
’’Chiao” section

$3r000

Zao Kong ** . 3rd detachment 
Service*1dkjT,s •

18/12/39 Comer of Al Ya 
Ching and Nanking

-do-
Rds»

Chiang Ah Hwa 
( # > > ) 
3rd detachment

$10,000-



Namè »f Victim

Chen Uing Tse 
>

ho Yien Chien
MrTH-Æ )

Position held late ef Crime Place of Crime
oy Victim ’ '—------

Chief of 1st Dept, of 25/12/39 At the door of 
the Special Service Hdqrs Eventail on

Yu xuen

Killed er Name of -«eward
'.founded Assailant Fa'i’d ''

Killed Ma Ho Doo $45.000

Ting Pao Lin'T'f’^)

koo Kuh Ching
v&fat )

ran Wen Chih 
)

ia < W>
Lee She 4a 

)

Loh<fer>

Commanders - -do-
2nd Route' of an ti-Com..1 unist 
A National Salvation Amy

-do- -do-

i-iember of eace movement -do- Connaught Bd -do-

Member of ce a ce movement 21/1/40 Yu Yuen ^d -do-

member of peace movement 21/1/40 Yu Yuen -M -do-

Merchant 14/1/40 Ke ng Sing -»u Tan 
Theatre, Newchwang

_do- 
Bd

Member of peace movement 1/2/40 269 Hue Auguste 
Hoppe

_do-

xolice Bureau of Shai. 
City Govt.

6/2/40 Central Hotel, 
Canton Ed

_do-

Ngau Tsing 
Kiang (-& jf--j.

Fuh Tse Shen 
($-&■&> ), 3rd 
squad of first

-do-

$45,000

$2,500

$4,CGC

$4,000
zÆsui^ <? Wonf $5,000 
nod^- 2nd detachment

Sz °hou Tsang $1,500 
),"Chiao”, -

5th squad
Shan,Chan ‘foi $3,0?0 
(wl-ff ), 1st 
squad of 1st 
de tachme nt



&
Name of /jet.im Reward 

Paid
$5,CCC

by Victim

/ice Chief, 
intelligence Office, 
opecial Service Hdqrs

26/2/40 bubbling '.'foil 
Rd.

«founded
Killed.

Assailant
Che*É Kur^ 2nd 
squad

lieu^ Manager of Great Asia 
Broa dcasting S tn.

29/2/40 ^•iukiang ■‘■'d -do- -do- $3,CCC

nsu ohun ) Reporter of ^in Shun Paa- 28/3/40 Comer of Last -founded 
Banbury and L’iller
Rds

uhan& Ying^ 1 Zao 
Kai ohing

$1,CCC

Tan Shao Liang
(iffêfc )

Superintendent of 
S.M.P.

13/V 40 22, Lane 155 
ifo ihaiwe i Rd

Killed .fong Hou^ 2nd 
de tachment

4>5,C0C

^ia Tse Ding

Koo M. ■poong 
(M M- )

Director of Hwa ohing 7/6/40 
Bank

Captain of 4th detach- .28/5/40 
ment of peace and salvation

Gordon

Yang tse Ho te 1, 
Hankow -Rd

-do-

-do-

-do-

Zee tfei i'oong^.
4th detachment

$3,000

$5,0C0

Chang Zao Yung Principal of San Chi 
Badio Academy

4/6/40 Mohawk Rd -do- Che^Ta^,o. Fuh^ $3,CCC
Tst^-^herfC 3^ squad, 
1st detachment
LolF Ze '$ Min^* & $5.000
Ling-Taung- Aing 
3rd detachment 

j/ «•

Kee Tien Chou 
)

Councillor of Kiangsu- 
Che kiang-Anhwe i M opr ing 
Operation Committee

6/6/40 At the entrance 
Aien Chong Li,. 
Rte. Voyron

of
-Ô0-

Doh Sih D-ou
)

Manager of defunct Tung 
Yfh Company

13/6/40 Opposite Kwang 
Hwa Theatre r 
Av. -d. VII

•founded Pan Zao Hwo & 
'■fong1 Yue 6 th
de tachment

$1,000

’ Hwan^S^.^-hing member of oeace movement IC/7/40 Corner of* Chengtu
R5-& AvJSl»VII Killed.

„ >1Faon^ Yien , 2nd 
squad

4*500



-4-
Dame #f /jot-im irodition Held 

by Victim
Date of Crime flare or Crime Killed or Reward 

Paid
T'----- - ------- >6unded Assailant

Liang Pah Hwa
•fcf)

Lawyer 4/8/40 Loong Chi Li, 
N,Chekiang Rd

Sounds d % \^7
Tih Kao Kwei &■ $1,000
Kwang Tse Hung, ^$4 
’Chiao”, 1st squad

Zung J-ien Si eh 
il 4-t? )

-do- 4/8/40 -do- -do- -do- $1,000

Chang Sia* Ling 
(M 
Ching Ling

19/8/40 Rue -/agner Killed Chi^ng Kn Hwa, 
3rd detachment

$10,000

Chang.^an Yuen 15/8/40 Bubbling Wfell Rd.. Sounded L^e Li^ig & Lin $1,000
fsung Zuiig, 3rd^^‘ 
detachment

Lieu Nei A3
<,ÎJ 4) Èÿ’

Manager of Kuo Min 
Daily News

4/9/40 King Hwa taurant,
Foochow Rd Killed Pih Kao Kwei $5,000

Sze Cheu Dong Lawyer 19/9/40 Central Rd Killed •'Ong Hou -5—

Pung Wei, 3rd. 
de tachment

$3,CCC

Bing Pao ( 4/10/40 Foochow ^d Bombed Nil

Chun Pih Dah 
(^■^32 Peace movement 9/10/40 Rte Pere Robert Kilie d ^hen ifluh Nil

Fu Siao **n
(4W

Lee Kung Lin 
f -L Jfc nt^

Mayor of Shanghai

Manager of Dollar Hotel

10/10/40

19/10/40

Hongkew

Zu ^a Ching Rd

-do-

-do-

Chen Muh & Zao $70,000
Sung, 2nd detachment 

vî-
Wang Yang, 5th $3,0Ç0



-5-

- ' ‘ 1
Name of Victim Held Date of Crime place of Crime Killed oi • Name of Reward

Assailant Paid
- i^Kao^Kwc Nil
Za« Kai £hing

Chen Ta© $2,000

TurSjffej^ 8 ^L » S3,00 C
Ping^Tsong?' 3rd 
de tachmen t

;.L & &Foong <? Lin Tsung Nil 
Zungjft

4a i;
Kwong^Tse Hung? $5,000 
Ting Siae Pao,pj.f 
•’Chia»”, 1st squad

< ■
’feng Pang (>X/H| )

Yien Nvnion Kun
( ik <c> )

Ling Tse Chun 
()

Loo Ting (jjLfe )

d'Hoeghe 4^^

VXCLlfll .............. '

23/10/4C

member of the Control 10/11/40
xuan of Nanking Govt*

Vice Minister of 12/11/40
Labourers Welfare ass.
in the de ttlemen ts

Member of peace movement 13/11/40

Director of 2nd Special 17/12/40
District Court

funded

Comer of bounded
Nanking & Kiangse
Rds
Hart Rd Killed

Yu Ya Ching Rd -do-

Foochow Rd Wo unde d

24 Rte G. de Killed
Baissezon

• a*’ -

■ w

Chen*Kwong Yien

Woo Jse Kiaig
( if )

Chi »‘ing. Yue» 
)

j V* /x
Tung Yue (< )

i/o of outdoor staff, 
Bureau of Public Safety 
of Shanghai

Member of peace
msveme nt

deputy of Central 
Be se rve Bank

Lawyer

23/12/40

26/12/40

3/1/41

20/1/41

Plaza Hotel, 
Hankow Rd

Dah Mei Ballroom 
fu Pa Ching Rd

Lane 174, Rue
Krae tze r

Rte. Delastre

—do—

, -do-

-do-

-do-

Chen Tao $3,000

Chew MiS- Suai . $3,COO
Mah Foeng Pah, 
3rd detachment

<& 1;
Yilf'Tang San, 3ri« $3r000 
detachment

> i, £-
PiH^Kao'7 Kwei, $3,000
Kwong Tse Hung



Name of victim Position He Id 
bTVTcUm------ Date of Crime Place of Ciime Killed or Naae of Steward

PaidWounded Assailant
Beu bifa Zung

L.o Ting q|^ )

Committeeman of An 
Ching Society

Member of peace 
movement

17/2/41

19/2/41

Wu Foh Leu 
•Restaurant, 
Boule vard de 
luontigny

Rte des Sueurs

Killed

»io unde d

Chen Ta* $2,000

E®ong Tse- Teh, $3^0C0
Mah F»on.g Pah

Tung Wex.r Dfcn®/^ $2,000
Chi £ Lin -
Zung, 3rd. detachment

Shanghai Branch, 
Central Re se rve Bk •

20/2/41 At the address 
of the Branch

Bombed,

"ung Zeu Zun departmental Chief ®f 
Revenue Bureau

14/3/41 9, Lane 116, 
Av. Jeff re

Killed Pîh Kacr Kwei
& i

$2t0C0

Fan Tze Tung

Chaqg Y§ing Yeh

Member of peace 
mevement

Staff of Central 
Reserve Bank

14/3/41

17/3/41

Tatung Rd

73, Lane 291, 
Rte. He rve de
Sie ye s

Wounde d

-do

Yfh Tung San, Lee- $3,000
Tuh Cheng, 3rd f 
de tachme nt

Zéro;Kai. °hîngT $600
Tfng Sias Fa®

Joo Zat Lin(■% <w
Lur ^ien Chuen

C 7? }

Nyien Lung Kwei '

Accountant of Shai Br* 
of Central Reserve Bk»

Former President of 
Shai Digtrict Court 
at Nantao

19/3/41

22/3/41

29/3/41

Sun Co., Yu 
Ching Rd

Corner of £u ^a 
Ching and Sinza

Yueh Chien Ka, 
.fen Miao Ed, 
Nantao

omed

-do-
Rds

Lninj ured

Chen Ta®

Tung 'Jleif 3rd 
squad

Pan Zao Nyoh_, 6th 
squad

$5,C0C

$3,000

Nil



Name of Victim Position Held 
by Victim

Date of Crime Place of* crim? Killedor Name. »f 
Assailant

ile ward

Tung Chu )
'.'/c''inde~d ?ai~4

Clerk of F.M.C* . 3/4/41 1 Rue Marcel 
Tillot

Killed Pih Kao Kvei, 
1st squad

$3,000

Chen ’'pong Hwei
CBtjgJf )• Employee of Consolidated 

Tax Bure au 8/4/41 Comer of •/♦unded
•feihaiwei & Yates 
Rds

Chiang An Hua, 
3rd squad

Nil

Change Yung Kong 
)

Sub-Accountant of Shai 
•°r. of Central Reserve 
Bank

17/4/41 Lane 391, 73 Rte 
de Sieyes

Killed Zao Chia Shing, 
1st squad

$3,000

Lee Ting Moh 
)

Auditor of ohai Br. of 
Central -Reserve Bk. 22/4/41 Chung Nan Hotel, 

Av.-M. VII
-do- Ko Voong ^iang, 

7th squad
$3,000

Chiang Zao Ziang 
(### )

Deputy of Social 
movement Direction 
Committee

24/4/41 In front of del 
Fong Bank on Av« 
du Roi Albert

ifounded Zao Chia Shing, 
1st squad

Nil

Yeu Ah Ke ng
(£fcr< >

A/Supe r in tende n t, 
Louza Station

14/5/41 Corner of Hankow
& Yunnan Rds

Killed Zung Ts Bang <? 
Zao Chia •Jhing, 
1st squad

$3,000

dong Tseng ( i K ) 16/5/41 muting Rd near 
Seymour Rd

-do- Zao Lung, 3rd 
squad

Nil

°ung ü©o, Çhung
(■% %® )

20/6/41 Lane 257, 3 Rue 
de Larche

-do- Pih Kao Kwei, 1st 
squad

$1,000

Chang Yung Kai 2/6/41 -do- -dc- -io- $1,CCO



'Y'. ' -8-
Name of Victim

d’ Auxion de Ruffe

Position Held 
by Victim

French lawyer

~ /'r^niG Place of Crime .Killed or
»c uncled

14/6/41 Rue du Consulat Killed

Name of 
Assailant

Pit Ka« Kwei £
Nyu Rung Heng, 1st

Reward
Raid '

$5,000

•*oo 4ang Zing 25/6/41 mouth of Lai ah Wounded 
Li, oin Min Rd

squad
Chen Zeur~3rd 
squad

$1,CCC

Created disturbance 
at celebration 1/8/41 ess fie Id Rd Broken up >Jung Dah Zung $2,0C0

Ivanoff Chairman of Russian 
^migrants' Committee

18/9/41 Me i fs ung Kille d.
Te rraee , 1.1 oulme in 
Rd

Kwanq Ts riotjng, 
1st squad

$5,000

«□ng Han, Ching
(X>^)

Merchant 8/1C/41 150 Sinza "ld -do- ’/eh Tung San, 3rd 
squad

“■■rres+jod before 
reward paid.

Li Teh H»el
( £ )

-do- 9/10/41 San Tai Hotel, -do-
Kiukiang Rd

Ha Dah Pah, 
3rd squad

-da-

Amployee of social 
Movement direction 
'-ommi ttee

20/10/41 Recreation Ground, 
Dah Chi Rd, funded
Nantao

iji Rih ‘“’ung 4 Gee Nil 
^>hing Nyi,ist squad

h



' ■■ V

Yame of Victim

voshie Isobe

Date of Crime Piece of Prime Wounded or Killed ITeme of Assailant Rewaid Paid

^3,0 3029/9/40 'Torth Ssechuen 
Pd.neer Yooch«ng 
Ko«d

billed Chiang An Hwe 
3rd Detachment

■ peiichi F*»to 30/9/40 nhin 'Ting nOAd, 
■'"estern Si' tric +

- do - - da - ^1,500

////<. ?

//.’ .'•' ’ ' T ’ •/; ‘ , -Ï ? if

Yoshio ”>V?murp 6/11/40 N. Fien^e ^oed 
Neer Benge poed

Seriously 
wounded

nhPo Tan ',ru, 
2nd Le tâchaient

$1,000

1 ' ’>

Shia Ishibashi • 14/11/40 In the vicinity 
of Keshing Hoed

Killed Chiang An Hwa 
3rd Detachment

$2,000

1'itsugu Tominsga 17/11/40 'Tavy Club on 
Boone Hoad

Killed - do - $3,000

■-S. ' ■• ‘ ■■ . ’■•■••. < .. .'. .'?■' . ■ --S

Kubota 30/11/40 3b.3 Ki Shan li, 
Scott Roed.

Uninjured Chiang An Hwe & 
Ling Huei Yao, 
3rd Detachment

none issued

’ . j 

»f < £
' < ** - I

Sasaki 1/12/40 , Wang ha Luuag, 
Western District

Seriously
Wouaaea

Chiang An Hwa, 
3ra Detachment

$1,000
-V V . ' " J

- f

- • J
Mesao Nomura 17/12/40 Eatreace of Hwa 

Teh Li, Thorburn
Killen 

Rd.
D ih Lao hwan 
1st Squaa

$1,oo0

>< , ' -“I
V'

Miyeshara 22/12/40 Wen Kieo Road, 
ÏTanteo

Killed Chiang An Hwa, 
3rd Detachment

None issued

1 ' - Fetsuhara TRk»h«shi 1/1/41 Ve^r Kipngwen Woanded - do - $3,000



Jç^g.px victim Date of Crime £10 ce of Crime Wouauea 01 Killed p pt A*>c a i 1 ant Reward P£. id

Yishii-ws 13/1/41 Corner of xîanking
<x Snanse Raads

Killed Pan Zau Yo, 
6th Detachment

JOxie ictued

liasazo Dcuiitsu 19/1/41 la fro^t of 
Japanese Cnma C>_tt 
Mill, Western Distr

Vuuiiuea
Oxl 
ic t

Cniang An Hwa, 
3rd Letacnment

spOOO

Jfasaich Tod? 22/2/41 Pingliang Road near 
Tsitsihar Read

Seriously 
Wounded

- do - 0 0

Ishinaka 26/2/41 • da - rilled - do - $510
Igaraeh i 10/4/41 Dirwell Road TTn injured - do - 'Tone issued
l'as ter s of _ 
J»pan-rhina 
Cotton Spinning

15/4/41

Co.
250 'r>en!Bne' Rd. Rn injured - da - non■ issued

Honda etc» 18/4/41 Robison Road Tvo persons 
wounded

- do - vone issued

Tow*» Theatre 26/4/41 Chapoo Rd. near 
Raining Road

22 persons 
s1ightly and 
seriously wounded

Sung Dah <"hen, 
ant i-Group

$3,000

A» luureyeiae 29/4/41 Naval Se..try Post 
at Stone Bridge, 
Cha pe i

Ser iously 
wounded (

Pan Zau Yo, 
5th Detachment

$1,000

K. Watanabe 5/5/41 A roaa oy the side 
of San Shing l'iour juill, 
at Lane 12^, Kwcmg jj’uh 
Roaa, Cnapei.

Slightly 
wounded

Jeh Zung xti 
1st Squad

$500

Ha Doong Depart
mental Store

2/6/41
26/7/41

Rue xuSbeaiiet Un injured Sung Deh Cnen 
anti-group

Rone issued
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.. "am" of vict im Pptê of rri»p Piece f ^rime ’

Boute T’ere

«founded or filled XTpme of A.ff" il°nt rd Ppid
*. c.. ■—

ï The Preich ^en- nA’Ai

k
- t

cefî ion Branch of 
the Jnp^nere Gendarmerie 
in th' Quarter? of the 
Fitrui & fompeny

Ro’ ert TTn injured P'ung Rr'h chen
*nti-prou;

^3,079

H» P^FPi &• tvo 
other?

15/6/41 Ci"vic Centre Rd., 
K i«ngwan

One killed and 
two wounded

Chi«ng An Hwa, 
3rd Detachment

$5,000

! Chiteyuki Akagi 17/6/41 Yu Yuen Rosd 
near T ifeng Rd.

Killed - do - $5,000

k- Y

" l K. Jot«ku 26/7/41 Elgin Roan Killed - d« - $500
/vl

& 
I

' i

S. Shi^ibu 27/7/41 .dear Ti Chu Ka, 
Z iKawe i

Killed - do - Hot issued

' ' ' • l

K. Sakai 31/7/41 In front of Japanese hilled 
©endsimerie detach
ment un lain Kuo Ruadr
Manteo

Pen Chi Tseng, 
4th Detacnment

$2,Ono

Y" ' ** 
■ ' -'* ' T. Aoki 16/8/41 Yengt»aepoo Road 

nepr Pînglieng Rd.
Killed Shih Zou Cheng 

5th Squad
$500

?
F. Fuaskabe 25/«/41 ^ewprd Reed Filled Fhipng An Hw«, 

3rd Tfotpchment
$500

■> If. GudO 25/8/41 - do - ’’founded - do - $500

; San Tung B^ok 
F tore

29/8/41 321 Foochow Rd. Burning *ung Dph «"hen 
ant i-group

$2, ©90



"feme of Victim Date of Crime Piece of Crime youadea or Killed JSmfe ox Asse ils nt Rewerd Leia
Kiysnpkp 16/9/41 Corner of East 

H*nbury Rdt-4- 
Yuenfeng Re*>d

bounded

4

Chieng An Hwe, 
3rd Detachment

None issued

/<• leoyp «/9/41 Un in j u red - d^ - -, - do -
Kusumo to 13/9/41 ^oint bounded - do - - do -
Ikeda 7/19/41 XTongkew billed ih ^«0 

l?t -cqu^d
- da.—

Ishiide 10/10/41 ^or.g rro Joong, 
Lee Fp nond, 
Yrntso.

Killed Shih Zeu Ch^ng 
5th fqued

- do -

îuur*»se 12/10/41 Zau Fa Jou Ti, 
Pootung

Killed Pih Kao Kwang 
let Squad

-do-

Y. Okamoto 22/10/41 la fruxit of Centre! Seriously 
Cnma Kleetricity Co. wounded Wtf SongWcc 

3rd S4uad
- do -
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HONG KONG.

16th November,1940

SBCRET BY SAFE HAND.

Sir

In view of the reported assassination activities

of the BLUE SHIRTS I shall be glad if you will inform

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant

j. Deputy Commissioner of Police.

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,

No. S.B. 4014/40

G.

NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD 

BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE 

TO THIS LETTER

AH£:JS.

me what is known of this party and whether any connections 

with th$5 Colony have been noted

Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council 

SHANGHAI.

2% £5
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December 10 40

SECHET - BY SAJE HASP

Sir,

Beference to your letter Ho. S.B.4014/40, 

of November 16, 1940^ relative to the activities 

of the "Blue Shirts", enclosed is a oopy of a

Police report respecting this society

During the progress of Police enquiries 

this society, no connectioiBvith aatiy

in Hongkong have been notedactivities

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. H. Elston, Esq.,

*>1:
1

.After FF'W

* H - f W

iu»st ics^safulXy * lejsg^A «-

ti’ïiang as iM r

Deputy OauMtoaioner of Polios, 

Hongkong.‘ j * :

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch) *

respecting



WWORAHDUM ON THE BLUE SHIRT SOCIETY

General survey of th» Blue shirt Society

Bellowing the establishment of the National 

Government in Banking under the sponsorship of 

the Chinese Kuomintang in 1927 after the successful 

rigorous purge of communistas a result of the

12» 1927 and which gave rise to a ten-yearon April

between the Kuomintang and the Communist
••• A^-

Ohina, a feeling of indignation among the

Kai-shek, national

Army under the supreme command of General Chiang 

unity was in sight» However • Il

elements among the Kuomintang members which commenced 

- — in i no nr ~ «u 4.^ A

conclusion of the northern Campaign of the nationalist

ft-

'A < l&U'M

struggle 

Party in 

communists and their sympathisers was generated and 

was principally directed against General Chiang Kai- 

shekwhowas responsible for initiating the purge* 

Puri ng the following years, while directing state 

affairs in his capacity as Chairman of the national 

Government, General Chiang Kai-shek had always felt 

the necessity of taking effective measures in dealing 

with these who, either prompted by political ambition
• ‘ * • ■ !?* ■ *-., "jf ■>. . ..

or motivated by personal ill-feeling, had persistently 
■ - «’■», '«hex

Wt unsucoessfUlly ahallenged the authority of the

ST’pÆïïLuU *

could, have successfully «alntaimd hi*

'^1'
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China» by & number of staunch supporter» of 

General Chiang Kai-shek. Ko title was officially 

adopted by this group of men for their organization» 

but in view of its similarity to the «Black shirt" 

in Italy in regard to its organization and Operation, 

thé title of -Blue Shirt* was automatically adopted 

by the public for it» despite the strong denial of 

its existence by the Kuomintang or any of its 

leaders* Tran » modest beginning» this group

of men soon became extremely influential among 

Gdvornment officials and the rank*and file of the 

Chinese Army in most of the Provinces of Chinai

The activities of this group of men #erensimilar 

to, if not the same as, the OGPU in the U.SiSiRi or 

the Gastapu in Iasi Germany. for many years 

after the existence of such a secret organization 

became generally knovn^ both civil^officials and 

military officersin China had good "reason to feel 

that^théyïvere>«GVoryehere spied upon bysomoagents 

w ether "of'thio ®seoret organ* ■ to

The’’intelligence,' both political ami military 

securedW^thd members of this ‘ organ was bf^mraMount 

^importa née -te Cenorairchiang Ihi -shek *in hid efforts 

to ooasOiddte ^ndstfengthonhisfi nfluenOe in this 

4'odatrjHand ■eip-t’o -sthe obtWreakof thd 'current '«L ho-^ 

'■^MStnoe<-aioe®iM*Lo*44 MtfVWibOH WWli’^rgan 

frW W oHiW a£i& 

4eaagtWWMteW«hM» -the o^KW^-pWbability, 

it îàïdwite -thWm4ero»<4nihafths>g MMr Chlbng 

Kai-shek could have successfully maintained his



position as the Strong Man in Chinese politics

Organisation of the Blue shirt Society

To avoid dissension among the followers of 

General Chiang» it was arranged that this new 

Society» instead of being independent» became part 

of the Kuomintang» that is a party within a party*

Its method of organisation was based on the 

cell system» same as that adopted by the Communists.

The object of the Blue Shirt Society was» 

briefly stated» to conduct secret service activities 

against individuals and organisations opposing to 

the alleged dictatorial authority of General Chiang 

Kai-shek and his administration» particularly the 

Communist Party in China*

Throughout the more than seven years' existence 

of the Blue Shirt Society, little details of its 

activities ever came to light which was due principally 

to the stern disciplinary measures in force among 

the members of the Society, who were forbidden to 

admit to outsiders that they were members of ths Blue 

Shirt Society or to disclose its secrets under the 

penalty of death, which was the only punishment*

As was to be expected, admission to membership 
of the Mue Shirt Society was most difficult and only 
Kuccdhtang membeni whose unflinching loyelty and 
allegiance had been prOred beyond the bhadow 
doubt were admitted into the organisât! on. v 

lhe promoters and leaders of the society eon-
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slated of a number of military leaders oftho 

Whampoa Clique of the Central Army and such pro

minent Kuomintang members as Messrs* Chen Li-foo 

( FjfL 5/. Koo Foo (woo Kai-
sien ( Tseng Ko ng-ohi ng ( )»

Hsu Bng Tseng Jt'jp and *®o Shing Yah ( ,

etc. Ko accurate estimate of the membership

of the Plue shirt Society was possible because of 

the particular nature of the organisation which was 

always, shrouded by an inpenetrable veil Lof ,secrecy. 

It would be reasonable to assume however that during 

the later period of its existence» its membership 

muet show a good figure if revealed, since successive 

events had been such as would toad etc .prove that 

members of blue Shirts were everywhere in China and 

in practically all organizations» 
•MUX* t - 

Aoti.yitiog, 
The dutir- !'-a methere of the Plue Ibir*'

Sou i Istien-wide act! vi ties were cenduetad by members 

ef etha?M«e Shirt Society in China. <.? The euccessfui 

military campaign sgainstithe ©Bebel liwsn fomented 

andidlrectodvAnAWd byMeths'. 

former dftth dReute Amy t fthe fa ilure ofetthe *Chnton 

havoitvin;iw6?under ■ General i

theirenonaUlhtianoidiW? jglMne

wider J?eh Tsung-hsi ( ) and Id T»“ng Jen

( ^^trtwo.J-.of ekU*lsiw«UnlM»ow»5abrai^ 

taulW- and tfce ;exeuaUoai$n Jfcrkow dhi IbMrcf Ceaerai 

Mae in the Kiengai Province, communiât elements
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ware successfully and continuously breaking through 

loopholes in the net of government espionage and 

filtering into almost every walk of life in Shanghai* 

Alarmed by their activities» the Blue Shirt Society 

despatched to Shanghai the late Mr. Voo Shing Yah 

)» promoter of the Blue Shirt Society, 

to take up the post of Chief of the Bureau of social 

Affairs of the Shanghai City Government and coa- 

currently Chairman of the Executive Committee of 

the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters, which post 

he successively held until his death in 1936* 

On instructions from Banking, Woo Shing Yah 

established the “11 Zoe" (The Chinese Youth strength 
Society) ( Q -jÇ ) in Shanghai which was

in reality a Shanghai counterpart of the Blue Shirt 

Society conducting secret service work in this city* 

With a view to successfully suppressing the 

local communiât influence, two sister organs of 

the "Chinese Youth strength Society" ware at the 

sane time established by the Blue shirt Society 

under the sponsorship of Woo Shing Yah, visi-
(1) The Middle Wnguard Society ( $ )

the mission of which was to supervise 
student activities in local middle 
schools,

(2) The Shanghai Municipality Mutual Aid 
Society ( thw mission
of which was to direct movements of 
youths among local Kuomintang members.

Preliminary preparations having been completed 

in the font of the establishment of the three



secret service organizations above-mentioned* 

the Blue Shirt Society began to exercise control 

of* and gain a foothold in* the local educational 

circles, the press and other public organizations 

by installing instructors in schools and universities, 

editors and associate editors in newspaper offices* 

and secretaries in public bodies. In this 

connection* the Blue Shirt Society was successful 

in gaining an upper hand in its struggle against 
local communist influence»

following the death of Woo Shing Yah in August 
193d, the Chinese Youth Strength Society was dissolved 

| while the other two organizations definitely ceased
| to exist in Shanghai at the end of 1937, in conse

quence of the withdrawal of the Chinese armed foroes 
from the Shanghai area»

Xn dealing with the activities in Shanghai of 
the Blue Shirt society in general* mention may bo 105-o 
made of the general opinion that members of the 
Special Service Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety 
(later changed to Police Bureau) of the Shanghai City

f 5 Government were regarded as agents of the Blue Shirt
Society and many arrests of importance to the suppression 
of communism were made by the staff of that Brandh 
between 1932 and 193S» Oases of kidnapping sad 
assassination of notable communists in the International
Settlement and the french Concession also came to

' ■ Ught»



During thia period, one of the moat outatandlng 
attacks by the Blue Shirts upon the "Left" was the 
disappearance of Misa Ting Ling { J J A- ), a 

well-known Leftist writer, and her paramour named 
Manu Teng, who, it was believed, were abducted 
from No. 7, Quinsan Gardens, off North Szechuan 
Road, on May 14, 1933 by Ma Shao Vu ( )»

a communist renegade, then connected with the 
Bureau of Public Safety and engaged in communist 
suppression work*

This abduction was publicly denounced by Mr. 
Ifcng Ang-vuh ( alias Yang Chien
veteran Kuomintang leader, who was known to enter
tain sympathies towards the oommunists. Yang’s 
open denounciation however soon led to his assassination 
in the Trench Concession, believed to be at the hands 
of Blue Shirt agents*

As a retaliation, Ma Shao Vu and his successor 
Vong Tung Wa ( ) were respectively assassinated
in the settlement by emissaries of the Chinese 
Communiât Party. Their deaths, no doubt, meant 
a severe blow to the activities of the Blue Shirt 
Society in Shanghai*

Another person of prominence among the local 
Chinese community was assassinated during this time 
in the person of Mr* gs Liang Tsai ( ) •
Proprietor of ths Shun Tao, who was alleged to have 
refused to aoeodo to the request of the Mue Shirt



Society for installing its members in the news

paper office*

Present situation and conclusion

The Blue Shirt Society has been inactive* 

not only in Shanghai* but in China as a whole* since 

early 1938. General Chiang Kai-shek had in

1938 caused the establishment of an organization 

under the title of “The San Xin Chu I Youth Group” 

( JL which is an independent organ

but nominally under the Kuomintang with General Chiang 

as its head* The purpose of this organization

is to promote good citizenship to supplement the Mew 

Life Movement, of which he is the sponsor* The 

important work of the Group consists of the pro

motion of civil service* collection of intelligence 

and the guarding against political thoughts opposing 

to the San Min Chu X (Three People's Principles)* 

It is possible that some youthful members of 

the now defunct «Blue Shirt Society" have been 

incorporated into the Group. Hothing is to hand* 

however* that would indicate that the Group is 

functioning along the same lines as those adopted 

by the Blue Shirt Society in the course of the 

letter’s existence*

following the withdrawal of the Chinese armed; 

forces from the Shanghai area* neither the Blue Shirt 
• • • - ■ ■ ■!

Society nor the newly formed San Xin Ohu X Tenth 

was reeponhble for the asoaseination of Chinos*
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pro-Japanese elements in the International 

Settlement and the Trench Concession.

Information on hand indicates that one Tai Lieh 

( jL a officer of the Military 

Affaire Commission, Chungking, and ex-member 

of the Slue Shirt Society, who is now in command 

of the Special Service Corps of the Kiangsu- 

Chekiang Operation Committee, a guerilla unit 

operating in the suburbs of this city, is taking 

charge of the assassination work in this city*
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During 1935, the following three organizations 

came into existence in Shanghai under the sponsorship 

of Mu Shing Yah , then Chief of the

Bureau of Social Affairs and the local Tangpu t- 

1. The Chinese Youth Strength Society 
directed political 

activity among students in local 
universities on behalf of the local 
Tangpu.

2. The Middle Vanguard Society 
( ), supervised student
activities in local middle schools»

3. The Shanghai Municipality Mutual 
Aid Society ),
directed movements of the youths 
among local Kuomintang members»

The authority of administering these 

organizations was vested in the executive members 

of the local Tangpu whozln the execution of their 

duties, worked hand in glove with the leading members 

of the local branch of the Blue shirt Society.

While the Chinese Youth Strength Society

(1) was dissolved following the death of Wu Shing 

Yah in August, 1936, who was concurrently director 

of the Society,the other two organizations, it is 

known, definitely ceased to exist in Shanghai at 

the end of 1937, in consequence of the withdrawal 

of the Chinese armed forces from the Shanghai Area.

It may be added that although a few individual 

members of these organizations might still be in 

hiding in this city, there is no indication that
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SECRET '/'7-
The ’’Blue Shirt Society” was established in 

1931 with a view to achieving an effective ’’Party 

Rule” and was sponsored by Chiang Kai-shek with a 

number of his most ardent supporters» This 

Society was a secret organization and only operated 

within the Kuomintang, its main object being to create 

a "strong Kuomintang feeling among the rank and file 

in the Army”. When this was accomplished the 

warlords and their abuse of military power would be 

defeated*

The Society eventually became very powerful 

in most of the Provinces of China and caused mes t of 

the militarists to swear anew their allegiance to 

the National Government and to obey the Kuomintang.

Brm ches were established in Shanghai, Nanking, 

Hahkow and Cgiton and in some Instances the society 

members were known to have removed political and 

military opponents of the Kuomintang.

The Society wae most active in Shanghai under 

the kaMership of Wu Shing YA 1, Chief o f

the Bureau of Social Affaire of the Shanghai City 
but 

Government from 1932 to 1934/lapsed after that and 

lost its chief through death on August 1936. Pan 

Kung Chan, then Deputy to WU Shing Yah, became Chief 

of the Society but did nothing to further its 

activities and nothing was heard of the society until 

early in 1938 when Pan Kung Chan and most of his 

followers departed for Chungking, where he had been 

ordered to proceed by the Government.

Fraa tine to time, the Japanese owned newspapers 
mention the movements of one or other of the more or 
lees wen known members which is taken up by the 
Japanese owned Chinese language newspapers, hut although
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confidential and discrva»* aiscreet enquiries have been made
no conflnnation of 6uch 8torl„ be

is J”' ^tety ”CCOralnS t0 SP'Cial B"Mh

is not active in Shanghai.
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In their efforts to obtain control over the

activities of local Chinese youths among educational circles

as well as the Kuomintang, the local Tangpu relies upon the 

_ assistance of three organizations namely (1) the Shanghai

Youth Strength Society, (2) the Middle Vanguard Society and____

(5) the Shanghai Municipality Mutual Ajd Society» The 

duties of these three organisâtions are more or less divided 

as follows t- Ko.l is to cover students of local universities; 

Ko.2 is to deal with students of the middle schools; and 

Ko.3 is to direct the movements of youths among local____________

Kuomintang members, A brief account of the organization of

these societies is as follows t-________________________________

The Chinese Youth Strength Society (1» 

____________ This society was originally organized at the end 

of 1935 by the Kuomintang with Wu Sing Yah, then Chief of 

the Bureau of Social Affairs, as the director, but dissolved

following Wu*a death in Auguet, 1936. Mr. Ban Kung-chai________

. Chief of the Bureau of Jducation, who was appointed

concurrently Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs to succeed

WU. has revived the formation of this society. It is 

S» believed that at present 495 members have been enlisted and 

ist of this number some 400 are students of local educational 

nétitutions. A list of names of members who are more or

less the persons responsible for keeping surveillance over 

the movements of their fellow students in universities and 

colleges is attached to report as Appendix *A".________________

The Middle Vanguard Society ( )___________________ _

___________ This society was promoted by Rn Kttng-chai

chief of the Bureau. af. Social Affairs,. in By,..Xa.3S,;;.:
$ 'M " r <■ ’-ft j
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Huang Zing__ (-gf J&L ), a professor of the Great
China Ûnfversity.

Tsu zao-tseng ), a teacher of the Shanghai
_________Middle School._____________________________________

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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offices at 83 Yue Kuo Taung ), Yu Yueh Road, which_____ 

were removed on October 1, 1935, to Room 419, Chung Wei Bank___ 

Building, No»16 Rue de la Porte du Nord, After the formation,_

it i e sued a half-monthly magazine entitled. Mjddl e Van guar d 
Half Monthly ('f f'j ), which contained pro-government 

propaganda contributed by students of local middle schools»

The publication of this booklet waa, however, discontinued 

towards the end of 1935, for reasons not defined. The

Society, which hae a total membership of 200 young men, is

controlled by the following committee of seven persons :

Pan Kung-chai ), Chief of the Bureau of
' Social Airairs.

Kiang Ping (5i- I, a professor of the Chinan 
________ University,_______ ._________________________________

Koo Vong-zung Chief of the Compilation and
Translation Department of the Bureau of Social 

________ Affairs»__________________________________________
Dao Yu-chuen (df'-“ ), a teacher of the Ching Nieh 

Middle School.

Tsang Ping-yenCd^^yL-), a teacher of the, Shan( 
________ Normal School for Kindergartens

A list of its important members who are students of

middle schools and who are responsible for keeping a watchful 

eye upon the activities of their schoolmates and reporting 

to the committee anything of importance is attached to report

as Appendix *B*.____________________________ '--------------------------------------

The Shanghai Municipality Mutual Aid Society )

____________ This Society wan» organised in-Tmin, 19gR* ------
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its office is now located in the People’s Educational 

Institute, Wen Miao Road, Nantao. The leader of this 

Society is Wu Kai-sien (-^ committee member of the

Tonal Tangpu, and the person responsible for its administration 

is one named Chen Wei-ih (T^É ), Chief of the

Organization Department of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, 

who together with the following six members forms the

Executive Committee >-_  _____

______ Woo Pah-kwaun ), committee member of the__________  
1st District Kuomintang Branch, Nantao.

Yao Yuin-poh (-àÆ -S ), -do-

Yoen Tseng-yih , a member of the 1st
District Kuomintang Branch.______________________________

_ _____ Chen Kung-soo (FÉÉ ), an employee of the Bureau________ 
of Social Affairs.

Chiang Mong-1ing a staff member of the
Shanghai Educational Association, Nantao.

Eu Chi-yuen -do-

____________ In 1936, an extensive canvassing campaign wag_________  

secretly conducted by the Society to enlist supporters among 

Kuomintang members and it is learned that up to the present 

some 500 persons have pledged their support to the Society.

The administration of these organizations is very 

secretive. Membership of these organizations is limited to

persons who are actually of the social class to which they 

claim, and on special recommendation cf two old members. 

Consequently any meeting or gathering, particularly when 

something of importance is to be dtsanssed, is not open to 

the public, even journalists, and the members whose presence
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list of members of the Chinese Youth Strength Society 
who aye responsible for keeping surveillance over the 
movements of local university students»

same

Tsu Sao-pah

Name and address of school 
he attends 

Mongolian and Tibetan College 
( , Lunghwa Roa d,
Nantao.

Sz •hwa

Chei

Down Town School of Commerce 
University of Shanghai, 29 
Yuen
Tung Nan _(£$) Athletic College 
Fang

Ming Yuen Road.

Chow

Zla Road, Nantao.

Chung Kuo ) Medical
“ gkasnaw Gardens.

Si ng 
College, 20 Wbngka

Wung Sih-ung China Public School ( 
Station Road, Kiangwa

Chang Zuh-dzu College of Fine Arts, 440 Rue 
du Marche.

Yuen Soong-jen

Loo Zing-poo
W<>

Li Zu-tsoong

Tung Nan ) Medical College,
Chenju.

Doong Teh Medical College
lane 67, 1 Yates Road.

Kuh •hwei

Chenju.

Chih Chih University
Sui Dien Road, Kiangwan.

Chi Han-t Comparative law School of China 
146 Quinean Road,

Cheu Yeu-ehing Shanghai 
Kiangwan

Law University, 85 
Road,

Wong Zoo, .o

Shanghai 
Rue Fere

College of Law, 450 
Robert.

Zah ni en

Institut Technique Franco-Chinois, 
1195 Rue Lafayette, ‘
Shanghai Medical College, Xiang 
Ying Road, Kiangwan,

Mo Yung-sai
vbfM >

So YUng-rung

Li Lien-ta

Shanghai College of Commerce, 
363 Avenue Haig.
University of<Shanghai, 771 .
Military Road, Yangtszepoo, 
. . ' . ' • " • . T
University ef Utopia, 461 Staitqa\.-;^ 
Road, Nantao. v :

:

T



Same

Yao Tai-do Doong Chi University, Woosung

Liu Dzu-mi

Li Ching-ÿèh Chinan University, Chenju

Fuh $an University, Ziang Ying 
Road, Kiangwan.

Great China University, Chung 
Shan Road.

Chiao Tung University, 1954 
Avenue Haig.

Kwang Hwa University, lane 2146 
11 Great Western Road.

Name and Address of School 
_______ he attends____________

Chow Jen

Tsoong Hwan-sing
(Mif )

5



list of important members of the Middle Vanguard Society, 
who are responsible for keeping a watchful eye"upon tEe~ 
activities ot their schoolag-tes and reporting The ftrnnmTt.tee 
of the Society anything important ~

Name

Zung. Tsoong-loh 
(

Eur Yang Yoong
( îWyg )

Zung Ting-ming

Name and Address of School 
he attends

Wei Ling ) Middle School,
Lunghwa Road, Nantao.

Kiangsi (z>t£ ) Vocational 
Middle School, Rack Station 
Road, Nantao.

Chung Hwa ( ) Vocational
School, Loh Ka Bang Road, 
Nantao.

Sing Ya ) Middle School,
fan Pang Jao ( North
Szechuen Road. ' /

Teu Sao-dong 
)

Chen^Zung-^ing

Chen,Hung-wei

Sung Chi .
( vr )

Rang Moh-ching

Tseng Foong ( £ fib ) Middle 
School, Route Prosper Paris.

Yoeh Tung ) Middle School,
Sui Lien Road, Kiangwan.

Nanyang Middle School,
Avenue Haig.

Tsing Sing Middle School
Loh Ka lang Road, Nantao.

Lih Bah ) Middle School,
Kiangwan.

Woosoong Middle School, Wooeung.

Hau Chia-chueh: I ( •?« )
cyl Tsai^Chin^-nieh

Chang. Zoong
< H & }

WUung Mur-dih
( ;-3 :

Chang Kang-fofc 
(

Huang Jing-zung( -I
Ting Zoong-tsao( T vf >
Chow Bi en.-tai (IHf >

Pootung Middle School, Loh Li
Jao (3?^/^), pootung.

Tsing Ni en ) Middle School
Avenue Joffre. 7

Chien Tsang > Middle 
School, Lunghwa Road, Nantao.

Shanghai Middle School, Ki aochow 
Road.

Ming Uh ) Middle School,
Chung Hwa Hoad, Nantao.

Sing Loh ) Morml School,
PootW#

Chih Chih Middle School,



Marne

LoovKwang-tsoong 
)

Sung Ts-ming(Æ.e. ’
Pan Tsao-hwa 

>
Miau Ting

<00 Song-nien 
)

Van Tso-chien</£.»< )

Kwang Yung-shiun
<%f % *

Tsing Sing Girls Middle
School, Loh Ka Pang, Mantao.

Doong Chih-ngoh 
>

Dena Han-chieh

Huang Hsueh-sing 
)

Zau Chien-bing 
>

Tsiang Mei-i.ee

‘#4^ >
Doong Mei-vong

Zau Chi-blng
*

Name and. Address of school 
he attends

Doong Uhi ) vocational
Vchool, Woosung.

Doong Chi Middle School, 
Woosung.

Kwang Hwa Middle School, Great
Western Bead*

University of utopia Middle 
School, Station Bead, Nantao.

University of Shanghai Middle 
School, Military Bead, Yangtszepoo 
0.0.L.

jruh Tan Kxperisental Middle 
School, Ziang Ying Road, Kiangwan.

Great China University Middle 
School, Chung Shan Road.

Hwa Tung I# jL ) Middle School, 
72 Rue Amiral Bayle.

Chinan Middle School, Chenju.

Tseng Sae (ïE^è ) Middle School, 
Boute de say Zoong.

Sei Ming ). Girls Middle 
School, 32 MarMham Road.
To Zung Yung (^4^ ) Girls 
jkSMS*  Scfeool, 870 Weihalwoi 
Road.

Wu Pong ) Girls Middle 
School, 80 Wong Ka Chueh Road, 
Mantae.
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_________The Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Youth Strength_____ _ 

Society( the title* adopted at the end of _—

1935 by the Kuomintang to replace thename of the Blue Shirt_____

Society* has ceased functioning following the death on August__

4, 1936 of the director of the branch* Wu Sing Yah (JI Lt-

Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs, This branch was__________

established for the specific purpose of obtaining direct control 

over the students, and during its existence, it did not win _

much favour from the Kuomintang owing to its failure to___________

suppress the students1 anti»Japanese and anti-Government_________

movement in the early part of 1936.__________________________________

_______  In view of the present critical position of China, the__  

C.E.C.of the Kuomintang at the end of August,1936, secretly______
appointed Pan Kung-chai (/^ Chief of the Bureau of___

Education and concurrently successor to Wu Sing Yah as Chief 

of the Bureau of Social Affairs, as the local Youth Movement_____

Director* with Wu Kai-sien ( H )* committee member of

the local Tangpu* as deputy director, to keep a stringent________

surveillance over local students1 activities. It is learned 

that Pan Kung-chai has proposed a set of rules governing the 

control of students to the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang for approval. 

One of the rules stipulates that any student found to be embroiled 

in political movements should be expelled from his school. So 

far the C.E.C.has not yet made public its findings on the________

proposed rules.___________________ ______________________________________

wf-:
W .
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Excerpts from D.I, Sih’s report dated January 21, 
1936 re Autonomy Movement in North China and local 
repercussions.

- Kuomintang Influence over Local Student Movement 

Since the January $8 Incident of 1932, the student 

movement has been under the control of the Kuomintang 

through the medium of the Blue Shirt Society. In 1933, 

the Blue Shirt Society organized a student association 

known as the Cultural Promotion Society with the object 

of affording more direct control over the students and 

at the same time concealing its own connection with the

student movement.

During the last two years the Blue Shirt Society 

became a target for the Japanese authorities who alleged 

that members of the society were the perpetrators of 

various anti-Japanese incidents which were then occurring

fairly frequently.

The Kuomintang was more or less compelled to disband 

both the Blue.Shirt Society and the Cultural Promotion 

Society in order to alleviate the situation. This move, 

however, was only made to placate the Japanese and simul

taneously with the dissolution of the two societies a new

one known as the “Society of Strength* was formed. The

local branch of this organization Is known as the "Shanghai 
Strength of Chinese Youth Society*, the chief of which is 
Wu Sing-ya ) , Commissioner of the Bureau of
Social Affairs. Be is assisted by the following staff 1- »

Liao Ying-pang (/^ /é-M?)» Deputy Chief, ex-Seoretary 

of the Chinan University and a member of the staff 
ef the Bureau of Social Affairs* ’

-.5;.. .. Ho Wen-ping h - Chief Secretary, à grad^ti



Zung Chief (Jl? M ), an ex-student of the Kiaotung

University and a member of the staff of the

Bureau of Social Affairs.
Yuan Ping-nan ( X 4?) > a student of the Kiaotung

University.

Liu Sieu , a graduate of the Great China

University and a member of the staff of the

Bureau of Education.

Huang Zung-toh ( a student of the

Chinan University.

Chen Yih-yung ( an expelled student of the

Chinan University and a member of the Staff of the

Bureau of Social Affairs.

Two other persons named Moh Sien -yuan ( 5^ ’ÎT ) » 

a graduate of the Fuh Tan University and Sih Kwong-zien 

a graduate of the Soochow University are also 

connected with the society but at the present time are 

abroad.
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“Blue Shirts” To Suspend 
Anti-Japan Activities

Local Japanese Press Discourses I At Length On 
Alleged Plans Of Secret Organization; Says 

Opponents Of Chiang Will Be “Removed” 1
. Anti-Japanese activities by the 

“Blue Shirts/’ described by the 
Shanghai “Mainichi” and “China’s 
G.P.U.”, will cease for one year, 
“pending the election of General 
Chiang Kai-shek as President of 
China.”

This, according to similar re
polis appearing in two Ideal Jap
anese newspapers yesterday, is one 
of the outstanding features of the 
programme for 1936, adopted by 
the alleged secret organization, 
which is said to consist mainly of

young officers and to possess rami- r 
fications in every military group. 
Its membership was put by the 
Shanghai “Nichi-Nichi” at 12,000, 
with most important posts held by ; 
graduates of the Whampoa Mili
tary Academy of Canton.

To Train Students
Various “Blue Shirt” units, me-; 

cording to the Japanese dailies, 
were further instructed to take 
charge of the political training in- i 
stitutes maintained by all the 
military establishments in the ; 
country and to train about 40,000 
students and other citizens in mili
tary science during the year.

“Special branches to watch es
pecially over Japanese officials and 
other personalities and to prepare 
a ‘black list* of all Chinese per
sons. bodies or merchants who 
maintain relations with Japanese, 
shall be established,” the directions 
are further reported to have ? 
stated.

The programme, the dailies j 
continued, also provides for 
activities designed to “harness” 
student agitation, so that it may 
not assume an anti-Chiang char
acter.

In cutting down the monthly Î 
appropriation for anti-Communist 
activities from $100,000,006 to 
$70,000,000, the circular is said 
to have explained that “e>fforts 
should be made to reduce as much 
as possible internal strife. Com
munists who wish to surrender and 
change their beliefs should be 
allowed to do so without punish
ment/* ’ 4

The order is also reported to 
have stressed the necessity of 
maintaining the strictest secrecy ‘ 
regarding the corps* activities and : 
suggested that suitable names j 
should he qsedto shield the , 
branch headquarters vf the or- ; 
ganizatiop. ////.< .a-■. p

In conclusion, the instructions 
are alleged to have said that all < 
persons or organizations opposing 
General Chiang should be prompt- ; 
ly removed and to have directed - 
various units to rebort every ten t 
days.
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Mr. Chen Kuo Su who,--according to the Japanese press

i

is trying to arrange an understanding between the Kuomintang 

and the Soviet Government, is the Chairman of the Kiangsu 

Provincial Governtsant and a prominent member of the committee 
of the Central Tangpu* He is a brother of Chen Li )

who is in charge of the Intelligence Section of the Tangpu* 

Chen Li Su has been responsible for the arrest of thousands 

of communists in Kiangsu and other provinces during the past 

few years and hundreds of thousands of dollars appropriated 

for this work has passed through his hands*__________________________ _

Superintendent.

C. (Special Branch).
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October 23, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

| “2"
t HIPPO
I
> ACTIVITIES OF CHEN KUO HJt SECRET AGREENT
| BETWEEN KUOMINTANG AND SOVIET RUSSIA,

À denial was made by the 
Chinese Government and other high officials to the 
report that a secret agreement or at least an under
standing has been established between Soviet Russia 
and China. The truth of this denial is however still <
doubted.

Chen Kuo Fu has caused a ,
sensation by being instrumental in establishing an 
understanding between the Kuomintang and the Soviet 
Government. It is worthy of note that such an 
understanding has been reached between the Kuomintang 
and the Soviet Government instead of between the 
Nanking Government and the Soviet Government.

All anti-Japanese activities 
of the Kuomintang and the Blue Shirts Society arc 
reported to have been planned by Chen Kuo Fu, the 
Stalin of China, a notorious anti-Japanese. In June
1935 Chen started his activities towards Soviet Russia i
with the idea that Russo-Chinese co-operation must i
be secured in order to check Japanese activities f
because the anti-Jnpancsc overtures of ’,7ang Ching Wei 
Party arc not strong enough to do this. Chen Kuo 
Fu sent his representative to Shao Li Tzu, chairman 
of the Shensi Provincial Government, to obt-in a 
letter of introduction to the Soviet representative 
in Outer Mongolia from Mrs. Shao Li Tsu, graduate of 
the labour University in Russia, who is a friend of
]&. Tairoff, the Soviet representative in Outer Mongolia. 

Chen Kuo Fu’s representative
proceeded with this introduction to Outer Mongolia 
and opened negotiations with Mr. Tairoff for a 
Russo-Chinese co-operation. Eventually the 
representative of Chen Kuo Fu returned to China 
having secured the following understanding between 
the Kuomintang and the Soviet Governmentx- 

I. That the Soviet Government agrees to 
co-operate with the Kuomintang.

, 2. That the Soviet Government agrees to
1 . increase the military strength along the frontiers
w between Soviet Russia and Manchukuo in order to check
M advance.

3. That the Soviet Government agrees to give 
M CVGry possible assistance to the Kuomintang when the 

(-jJ/yC situation requires it.
Jr'*, 4. That the Kuomintang agrees to give freedom

Whto the Chinese rod army to travel in Szcchucn end
Kansu and to maintain communication with Outer Mongolia. 

5. That the Kuomintang promises to create a 
pro-Soviet atmosphere in China.

Chen Kuo Fu succeeded in 
pursuading Chiang Kai Shok to place troops from the 
Blue Shirts Society, along the Nanking-Shanghai Railway, 
on the Nanking-Hangchow Road and in Soochow, Kv.rnshing 
and Paoying Prefectures for the purpose of checking 
up pro-Japanese elements.
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In order to avoid the overlapping of duties, the
Blue Shirt Society has divided ^the responaibility of it»
operation in the following manner »________________________

Chen Ko-fu the leader of the C.C, Clique,
to take charge of the activities among educational 
and social circle*.

Yang Yung-tai > Secretary general to the
yield Headquartere at Wuchang, to take charge of the 
activitie» among political and military circles.

The J.P. (Poh Shing clique) has no. definite scope for 
it» activitie» but, although definite confirmation
cannot be obtained, it is generally believed that 
this clique is responsible for the organization of 
the Special Service Corp* to attend to and deal_______
drastically with matter* at the instruction of General
Chiang. The Headquarter» i* at Hanking and cell* are 
established at varieu* places but the general method of 
operating io to «end mmabers fra* one place to carry out
certain miesions at another in order to escape public 
attention.__________________________________________ _

The firn Beu Clique has been assigned te devote it* 
attention to communist convertsandbring to light

2‘ J'JLV 1935.
the activities of the Communist Barty in China

In consequence of thi* arrangement, the headquarter* 

of the various clique» are not at the same place, 

Yang Yung-tai1» followers have been operating in 

the Morth, whore the Sino-Japanese situation ha* to be closely 

watched. While member» of the y.f. Clique are «pattered ■ A 

throughout china, the Bm Sou di qtte concentrates in the areaa • 
,» ■ ■
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in the interior which have been recovered through the bandit

suppression campaign

whose ideas are inconsistent with the principles of the Blue

digue has succeeded in enrolling the support of some well-

known Chinese writers and professors to form a special body

educational circles that any persons who do not surrender

themselves to this movement can hardly expect favourable

treatment in Shanghai.
It is learned that this special body includes the

thé e^m^reial Press* ( 7%)^ 1|) )

________ Shanghai being the first city in China from the 

educational and social point of view, it is considered

city. One of its main missions at present is to bring 

Chinese writers under its control and expel any of those

necessary for the C.C. Clique to devote its attention to this

Shirt Movement. To achieve this end, it is learned that this

following ten professors _________________ ___ _____________  
_____ Wong Sing-ming ), native of Chekiang, formerly 
________a professor of the-Journal Department of the China

whose duty is to investigate the political inclinations of 

Chinese literati. It is now generally admitted in Chinese
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Public School, Toosung, and at present an editor of
the;Chen Pao (Shanghai Morning Post).____________________

ffiiPlng-soong ( ), alias Hu Psh-xung )
native of Chekiang, formerly a professor of the________
Historical Departments of ths Kwang Hwa University 
and the great China University. Be is at present the 
ehmirmMn of the "Editing and Censoring Committee of
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Wto Yoh-kan ( t1 ^r'f

University, flanking. _______________________ _ ________

Sting Hem-ping ( ), native of flanwei, Kfangsu,

head of the law Department of the Putan University 

and chief editor of the Li Ming ( ) Bookstore.

264 Foochow Road. _____  _ _______ _______
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and Chairman of the *Chung Hwa Literature and Arts 

Club ( )» 45 Rue Victor Emmanuel

III. On July 2, 1955, he was appointed Principal _ 

of the Chinan University, Chenju.___________ _____________ ;

), native of Kiangsu, formerly,a___

professor of the Political Science Department of the__  ;

Chinan University and advisor to the Shanghai City_  ,

Government Council. He is at present the professor 

of the Political Science Department of the Central

Wong Wen-san K ), native of Kiangsu, formerly 

professor of the Social Science Department of the , 

Kwang Hwa University, At present he is the head of 

___ the Social Science Department of the Central____________ .

University, Hanking.____________________________ __ ________ _

Dao Hsi-sung ), native of Peiping, formerlya__

professor of the Journal Department of the Great_______

China University, He is at present the professor of___

the Journal Department of the Peiping university.______
Tsang Yih jz. ), native of Chekiang, formerly a le^r.

He is the head of the Educational Department of the 

Itotan University. •__________________

F ‘ '“(lawyer
W* professor Of the law Department of tha
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University, Banking#

D. C. (Special Branch)

Clerk Liao_Chung-chien assisted in saauring 
information imTthe compilation of this~r£p5rt;------- ~

P.'S 

y

_________On January 10« 1935, these professors issued a 

manifesto through the Chinese press. This m»nife810

File No.
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professor of the Political Science Department of the 

Futan University. He is at present the professor of 

the Political Science Department of the Central

Station,

Chinan University._____________________________________________

Van Zoong-yuin ( ), native of Kiangsu,formerly
of the 

the deam of the China _Rxbl ic Scho ol. He i s the edit or/
_ «Cultural .Building Monthly Magasins11 ( &, 

published by the Chung Hwa Cultural .Building Society, 

45 Rue Victor Bmmanuel III.___  ___

Sah Meng-wu ( W’ ) > native of Kiangsu, formerly a

ostensibly advocates the revival of Chinese culture but 

indirectly intimates that «all corrupt systems and ideas 

will be eliminated without consideration.11______________
_________ Chen Lih-fu { é j ), Leader of the C.C. Cliqua 

issued on the following day a declaration in support Of this 

manifesto._________________________________

18 düü I*»
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namely the Z, Seu (Converts) and the F.F. (Foh Shing)

__ (Hival), are not so influential and active. While the former

__ one has been practically subdued <to^Niegcoe, following
__ the execution of Koo Shun-tsangtfX1'/^). the latter clique.__  

though having as members some powerful military leaders,____

s not achieved any definite progress owing to the lack of

le^pt dire.ctiBg andsupervising the

As far as can be ascertained, the arrest of Yuan__
Ksueh-yi ii'il who..we...an ardent agent, .of Yu fting-yah,------

was principally due to his relations with the Communist Party. 

The report that he was the vietim of the differenoebe tween__
•the Blue Shirt Society and the C.C.liqueis groundless
& / •
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H $.S7lo. Members of the various cliques of the “Blue Shirt"

Party or the Fascists in China, although at loggerheads over 

the question df authority, have not yet come into open

conflict with one another. The reigning power of this____

Party is at present still in the hands of the C.C. (Central 

Club) Clique, of which Chen Koo-fu Chairman of

the Ki an g bu Provincial Government is the leader and Wu 

Sing-yah ), Chief of the local Bureau of Social

Affairs, is the Officer-in-Charge of the Shanghai Branch. 
The other clique exercising considerable authority is Yang 

Yung-tal's clique. Being Chief Secretary and Director of

the Political Department of the Field Headquarters at Wuchang.

Yang can easily arrange to issue an order or instruction in 
the name of "Field Headquarters", or General Chiang Kai-shek, 

to other officials
The other two cliques of the Blue Shirt Society,

▼emsnt
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Ytaan Hsueh-yi, a returned student from Japan, wag

originally a communist, but later surrendered to the Kuomintang. 
On perceiving that Yuan was versed in the Japanese language, 

Wu Sing-yah employed him as an agent for the purpose of

__securing information on the activities of the Communist Party___ 

- and-the activities of local Japanese with a retaining, fee_ ____
of i50 per mensem, this sum being increased later to about______

flQO. In order to facilitate his enquiries Yuan,on Wu’s________
recommendation, joined the sfng Sukg Sews Agency, Lane 420, 

Ko.9 Toochow Bead, as a newspaper reporter, and later___________
established the "China Sbr eighty es Pressîat 454 Hankow_____

A
Road with a subsidy from lu, Yuan,however, had social__________

__ ambitions and being.without meaM-tP gratify those ambitions,___  

decided to augment his income by offering his service to______

certain reactionaries.___ His act ipns_aroused the suspieion______

of the Chinese Authorities and thé matter was brought to a_____
- head io couse<lusnce_Qf ._the discoyeryof. hls_name in the__________

possession of the unidentified foreign communist suspentk 

arrested on May 5, 1935. Unwilling to credit the report of 

Yuan*s treachery, lu Sing Yah on May >9 summoned Yuan to________
his residence at 41 Zal Zoong^Ll,Route Say Zoong, where

In order to clear him of suspicion,. 1BMLJilBitd everything

Wu «ont Yuan to the Petoctivo Offloo of the Defence___________

Commissioner'8 Headquartors at Pei Yung Kwan» Wat flats, ;

where Yuan, however, admitted being a communist andreceiving 

bribes from other partios for betraying certain eeerota of 

the Blue Shirt organization._______ _____________ _________

Tuan had
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a movie actress of the Dien Tung Movie Company, 405 Kinchow
X Road. She resides at No.9 Kwang Ming Tsung, Route Vallon,

At 9.30 a.m. May 30, a representative of the Defence________

Commissioner^ Headquarters called at Wong*8 house, and 

succeeded in persuading her to accompany him to the

Detective Office of the Defence Commissioner^ Headquarters

at Pei Yung Kwan.___ She was detained there till June 5, 1935

when she was allowed to go owing to lack of evidence.___  

____________She was, however. re-s»™noned to the Detective 

Office on June 19» and kept there till June 24, when she 

was released on security furnished by the Manager of the

Movie Company

D«I. Pan Lien-pih. Agents 33 and 39 assisted in

D, C. (Special Branch)

securing Information for the uomnilation of this report
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4 My dear Koketsu,

X an sending you herewith

confident tally com notes en the Racist or "Blue

Shirt* Party in China.

Yours sincerely,

Also to

7 Van deXBerg, 

Steptoe,

v Sarly» 

Josselyn, aX

4 Blackburn, /
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Prom those in close contact with fascist

members, the following informationin connection 

with the organization and activities of the Rirty 

in question has been obtained!

__________ The Party of which General Chiang Kai-shek ; 

is the leader, is divided into the following cliques* 

1. The C. C. (Central Club) Clique

This clique embodies faithful members of

the Kuomintang who believe that, in view of the_____
present political situation in China, the Kuomintang

is incapable of governing Ch^na, and wish to incal- 
cua new spirit, Bhscism,^ into the masses as a

measure to save the country fr^i its Perilous 

position» The backbone of the clique is Chen

-fu Chairman of the Kiangsu Provincial______  _
Government and concurrently the chief of the Peace__

Preservation Corps of the Province, and the officer-

______  in-charge of the Shanghai Branch of this clique is __ 
_______ Wtx Sing Yhh (-^^-^~)« chief of the local Bureau of __

_______ Social Affairs. _______________________ _________ _____
2. The y.P. (j^oh^ing) (Revival) Clique__________________

This clique consists of graduates of the_____ ___

 Whangpoa Military Academy of which Gen. Chiang was

______ once the President. These graduates advocate more ___  

violent measures in enforcing the movement than______

______ - their eamradefl tn. other cliques. They have no __  
principal head. As a rule, the commanders of

various units in the Nationalist Armies who_________ _____

graduated from th»- Academy and sympathize__________ _____
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with the movement assume the responsibility ^directing 

the ranks of the clique»______________________________

3» The Z Seu (S )(Converts) Clique 

This clique is formed by converts from the

Communist and other parties with Koo Shun Tsang 

______as the leader» Koo’s treachery to the_______

Communist forty was brutally revenged by the murder 

f ______ of a number of the members of his family and relatives»
î

'*■ ;______ This clique is responsible for the most part for_______

______ detecting communist activities» Most of the arrests 

______ of communists are effected on information supplied by___

members of this faction»

___ <*-Yang Yun« Tai’s Clique (Yang is the Chief Secretary___  

_----- _____and Director of the folitical Department of the____  

—________field Headquarters at Banchang, )-------------------------------
This clique^ consists of many prominent

______notables in Chinese offialdom including Chang Chun 
______ (£& )» Chairman of the Hupeh Provincial Govern-

_______ ment. Hsiung Shih Hhi Chairman of the  

 Klangsi Provincial Government, Huang Ju ),______ 

_______Chairman of the foiping Political Council, etc, with 

.______Yang as the leader. The last named is reported tc
be a very able politician assisting Gen» Chiang in 

the suppression of reds, in rehabilitating the ravaged 

districts in Klangsi reoovered from the communists, 

----------and in drafting -the tenets as well as enforcing the 

---------- Ifow idfs Movement throughout the country»_____________ 

--____________ Conaiderlng that critics and
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to its activities can only be disarmed and checked by 

predominence over educational and cultural circles 

the forty has since 1932 centralized its efforts in 

developing its influence in this direction» Pcofes- 
f sors, teachers, and students of universities and 

colleges of undesirable character from a foscisti point 

of view were successfully dismissed in 1933 through the 
authority of the Ministry of Education or the Bureau of

Education of a locality, (More than one fonrth of the 

professors of Chinan University, Chenju, lost their 

posts as a result of the above measure, Zau Shu Zung 

yv w*8, )» a leftist writer of some reputation, being 

also among the list of those dismissed,) Efforts 

to bring cultural circles to submission, however, 

proved to be abortive. Most of the newspapers in 

Shanghai have refused to publish in a foscisti tune, 

while the two journals, the Chen foo (Morning Bost) 

(under the direction of fon Bung Chai, chief of 
local Bureau of Education), and the Min Rao (Citizens

Hews), which can be used in furtherance of its pro

paganda, have daily circulations of less than 20,000 

and 10,000 respectively in comparison with the 100,000 

of the Shun foo and 120,000 of the Sin Whn foo (figures

The Chinese Cultural Building Society,

Chen Lih lh (

No,45 Rue Victor Btamanuel, which is reported to have 

been formed under the direction of the forty with

a view to supervising cultural organs in Shanghai, has 
so far achieved nothing of value.

approximate)
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brother of Chen Koo ffu, is the Chairman of the body.

In connection with the attempts of the Ihrty

to secure its own press, a report has been obtained that 

about three months ago Sz Liang Tsai ) was approach

IJfl'
ed by Pan Kung Chai of the Bureau of Education to resign 

from the Managing Director-ship of the Shun Iho in favour

of a Government appointee Sz Liang Tsai, however

refused 10 stand down, The above is of undoubted

interest in view of the recent assassination of Sz
X

The information in this report was obtained

(Special Branch»)
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The local Kuomintang has received a secret

at Nanking instructing the organ to form a "Shanghai

Municipality Comrades* Association for the Elimination

pf Communists" Consequently a Standing Committee

of the following three persons with V/u Kai-sien

as Chief Secretary, has been appointed r~

The organization will be divided into 90 sections

Governing Shanghai» each section to consist of five members

including a leader Only Kuomintang members can be

admitted to membership of a section and they will be asked

Appended herewith is

Officer i/c Special Branch

a copy Of the regulations and a registration form 

of this Association.

general Vang Hu
Chen Soo ____

tp give a pledge of secrecy-wi th regard.to any orders or

instructions in the movement

and confidential order from the C»E»C. of the Kuomintang^

by.........D......S........Mac_Adie_ _...... Forwarded by^

Pa ngKung -1 suh____ [ , Nanking Special Political
Officer in Shanghai.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT 
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Subject (in jull)____ “Blue. Shirt" .iFasci. st ) * Actiyi. ties in Sha
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SECRET I CONFIDENTIAL

Rules and Regulations of the Shanghai Municipality 
Comrades’ Association for the Elimination of 
Communists*

Chapter 1 t General Rules

1. The object of this Association is based upon the 
principle of materializing the "National Revolution 
of the Three People’s Principles*and exterminating 
the Communist Party as well as any other anti- 
revolutionary parties in order to stabilize the liveli
hood of the people and rehabilitate the Chinese nation.

2. The title of this Association is "Shanghai Municipality 
Comrades* Association for Extermination of Traitors".

Chapter 2 t Membership

3. On the recommendation of more than one member of the 
Association and subject to the approval of the Highest 
Committee, any persons irrespective of sex, religion, 
nationality or occupation, who Are willing to abide by 
the regulations of this Association and accept supervision 
by the Committee, obey their decision and take upon 
themselves the work of eliminating the reactionaries as 
their duty are eligible for membership»

4. After joining, a member must fill in a member’s pledge 
form and registration form»

5. Any member who has acted contrary to the principles 
of the Association and violated the regulations of the 
Association may when such offences have been proven 
be dismissed from membership or punished»

6.
It is the duty of a member to recommend new members»

Chapter 3 t Organization and duty

7» The highest organ of this Association is the Executive 
Cotomittee with a chairman, three standing members and 
a number of committee members.

8» Regulations governing the duties of the committee will 
be determined separately»

9. From three to five members may form a section with a 
leader who will be appointed by the Executive Committee»

10» The affairs and meetings of the section will be directed 
by a delegate sent by the Standing Committee»

11» Every member must submit at least one written report 
every week to his section .leader who in turn must report 
to the Standing Committee writing once a week»

à

as»



Chapter 4 t Conditions

12. All members should observe the following conditions 
at any cost :
a) Not to break secrecy.
b) Not to act against discipline.
c) Not to lie, deceive and defraud.
d) To obey all orders.
e) To attend meetings punctually.
f) Not to use personal feelings to influence comrades.
g) Determine to fight against the Communist Patty 

and other reactionary parties.

Chapter 5 > Secrecy

12. All members should at any cost keep secret the organization 
and his duties (He should not even reveal details to 
his relative or friends).

14. Any member, who in the opinion of the committee, should 
not establish relations with other members in order to 
keep his work secret should not join a section but be 
under the direct supervision of a representative of the ( 
Committee.

section
15. A member should not establish relation with any/other 

than the one to which he belongs even in the matter of 
executing his duty, unless he has obtained permission 
from the committee.

Chapter 6 t Appendix

16. The committee reserves the right to amend or alter these 
rules when necessary.



T
Registration Form

SECRET 1 CONFIDENTIAL
Chinese Fascist Party

Registration Form of members of the “Shanghai Municipality-

Comrades Association for the Elimination of Communists’*.

Name t Alias t Sex t

Age

Present 
Address
Present Photo

C ommuni cati on 
Address

Permanent
Communication

Address5

Family
Conditior

Name of father & his occupation

Name of mother 
is

Name of wife» 
Names of Brothers»

& Sisters»

Financial 
Conditions

Real Estate Property

Annual Income Responsibility 
to family

School Life

Social Experience

Present Occupation

Any«Specialities Any Preferences

Joining Date
Association Same of Introducer i Address

Your understanding of the Chinese Revolution

Your understanding of this Association

What kind of work you are capable of undertaking

Remarks

Date of filling in form t



August 25, 1933

of themaccuracy

that the

Kai-shek

were sent to the following :

H.N.Steptoe, Esq.
*

G.V.Kitson, Esq

hieut. J.M. McHugh, U.S.M.C

Lieut«Commander K.H.Hopkinson, R.N"%

J. Van den Berg, Esq

Monsieur R. Sarly.

on the Subject of “Blue Shirts Society"

Captain B.P. Bicker

tially correct, it

sources. Although

srssmi «HWm PWŒ 
c & a b. KEGisntr.

: M. /)

Special Branches

note on Memorandum dated August 22, 1933

This Memorandum is based on reports from various

the facts are believed to be substan- 

is not possible to vouch for the

There seems good reason to believe

section of the Kuomintang closest to Chiang 

has formed the secret organization which is

popularly known as the Blue Shirts Society. However 

it has not so far been found possible to ascertain 

definitely the names of the principal members of this 

organization or the exact objects they have in view.

Copies of the Memorandum together with the above Note
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Efforts to combat the influences of Conmunism in

China have included, the formation from time to time of various 

societies. The Anti-Communist peoples* Salvation Society was 

inaugurated in Hankow in 1930 and branches of it were formed 

in various provinces. The society interested itself in the 

publication of journals intended to expose the evils of co emu- 

nism and the collection of funds for the relief of people who 

had suffered through the activities of the "Red" Armies. This 

I
*

society ceasea to funeticn in November 1932 since when anti

communist work has mainly been conducted by the Blue Shirts

Society. This organisation aims not only at counteracting com-

munists but also endeavours to check the activities of all __

political enemies of the National Government.__________________
___________Liu Chien Chun lÂ' ). Chief of the North Propa-

ganda Corps, stated during the course of a speech at Peiping

at the end of 1931 that he had previously suggested drastic al- j 

terations in the Kuomintang and suggested a Blue Shirts Society • 

: be formed to attain complete control. _oyer the whole country^____ _

This society was not to be distinct from the Kuomintang but______ ..

., t part of it. and to emphasize this the term “society*1 and not______

“party** was suggested, Liu suggested a scheme for gaining the

r confidence and sympathy of the rank and file of the Chinese_______

armies, so that the militarists would not dare to defy the________ <

edicts of the Blue Shirts Society and urged that unauthorised. |

secession from the society be punished with death. When asked ;

to state whether the society had actually been inaugurated or

not, Liu pretended he did not know

Information from authentic sources shows that th*
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that the Kuomintang, without its aid, co aid not cope with the 

activities of the Cogpunists,..the party troubles in its own_______

ranks and the encroachments of the militarists. The dangers______

from these sources are greatly lessened by the existence of the 

Blue Shirts Society which by the use of terrorism instils among___

residents of the .country and servants of the Government a heal-__ .

thy fear of the central authority. Advocates of the movement____

moreover argue that this society, which is a secret menace to 

all enemies of the powers Wat be provide Chiang Kai-shek and 

his inner circle of followers with a political machine which 

places them in the virtual position of dictators.

____________ The general aim of the Blue Shirts Society is to re-___  

move all corrupt.officials,_to abolish all unequal treaties, to _

eliminate all,, political parties which do not support the Central— 

Government, to encourage agriculture, to revise the land tax 

and the Government financial system, to foster a spirit of co

operation between capital and labour and to reorganize national 

defence, by enforcing conscription. Members must be prepared to----

sacrifice .personal freedom and to submit to the death penalty_____

in case any act of treachery is proved against them. The rules 

governing the internal affairs of the society contain strict___

injunctions regarding the honesty and morality of its members

_and, lays down that betrayal of the society xaay be punished with 

a warning, deprivation of membership rights or death.—Tha.------

society consists of the following five sections:________________ .

-----------------—--------------(a) Secretariat ---------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------- (b) organization ---------------------- - ——  

--------- -- ___________ ------ Lo) Propaganda________ ________________________

---------------------------- Ld) Conmunications_____________________ —:—
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_ _______ (e) Rewa.rdsa.na Punishments____  ____

Soon after’ the Blue Shirts Society was formed, agents__  j

were sent to Shanghai and dis tricts along the Shanghai-Hanking___

__Railway and Shanghai-Hangchow Railway and its influence steadily-

gained ground._ Officials of Shanghai aujo- said to be supporters.__ .

_ .of the movement include^Mayor Wu Teh Chen General_____ _ 
Wen Hung En Chief of the public Safety Bureau and^J 

Wu Hsin Yah ( % $4 &), Chief of the Social Bureau. ____________

The most important crime attributed to the Blue Shirts_ 

Society in Shanghai is the murder of Yang Chien which took place . I 

outside the Academia Sinica on June 18, 1933.This event shows 

that the society in addition to being supported by persons of

ppwerand influenc e possesses agents of extreme fearlessness

Rather than risk being instrumental in revealing the secrets 

of the society, one of the assassins of Yang Chien who was

closely pursued by the police, committed suicide in order to 

avoid falling into their hands. Yang Chien's murder seems to 

have been decreed because as head of the League for Civil Rights

he had denounced Ma Shao WU as having caused the di sappearance_
I. of Miss Ting Ling and Manu Pung from Mo.7 ^uinsan Gardens.________ J

n£.
____________ The program of the Blue Shirts Society is very thorou- 

gh and comprehensive. It covers every phase of military and. 

political endeavour. It aims at conferring dictatorial powers

-on Chiang Kai-shek.—11..plans tp_piaoe tM political affairs,____  

defence forces and financial system of the country on a sound.

basis and to eliminate radicaliaa of all descriptions. In

order to attain it8 _aims. the society plans to reform the edu<

national system and.to cultivate _good relations with the Ifecist
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_______ _ It is a matter of conjecture if the Blue Shirts So

ciety will be able to give effect to its comprehensive pro-___

gramme. It is reported that there is already lack of unity______

within the party. As is usual with societies of this kind_____ _

__ the maintenance of cohesion between civil and military facti.QBfi.__ 

is fraught with difficulties. It is said that Chen Lih Fu___ .

) and Chen Koo Fu , who are staunch supporters

__ of Chiang Kai-shek, are already at variance with the military __

i element. There is consequently a danger that the society will

‘ degenerate into a mere criminal gang or a number of criminal 

i gangs which will be used by political leaders to assassinate

personal or political enemies.______________________________________

.The Shanghai.branch Q.f the Blue Shirts Society has

__ already suffer£d_aome serious reverses.__ information came to_____  

light on .Tune 20 f 1935 that ex-students of the Whampoa Military 

Academy, who had an office at Mo.151 Rue Marcel Tillot. were___
i 

engaged in collecting information regarding political enemies 

of the Rational Government under circumstances which indicated

that they might be co-operating with the Blue Shirts. The_______

Municipal Police discovered a number of cases where political 

detectives associated with the public Safety Bureau had func

tioned illegally in the Settlement and reported the facts to

the Commissioner of Bureau of public Safety.____________________ .

___________ Exaggerated reports of these cases and hints of the 

occurrence of other cases._of which nothing was known officially

Mercury.__ Vigorous official action which followed these ox-

’V < 1 y

appeared in the China Forum__and Shanghai Evening Tost and

poBures showed that the Chinese Authorities had been greatly 

embarrassed by the publication of the news
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There ia at present a tendency to .blame the Blue

Shirts Society for.all.mysterious political crimes and toacGUSe.-.

Chiang Kai-shek and his immediate following of being behind the 
organization. It is realized in responsible quarters that this 

propaganda is sound to injare the prestige of the Central Go

vernment. A modification of the plans of the society v/hich in

volve resorting to crime may therefore be expected

___ It ia reported that a conference of the Blue Shirts

Society was held recently at Lushan. It was attended by Chiang.

Kai-shek, Chen Li Eu, member uf the C.K.C» and Chief of the

Organization Department of the Kuomintang; Tseng Kwang Ching

member of the Central Executive Committee and special__

delegate of the Kuomintang in Szechuen; W Hsin Yah ___
member of standing committee of local Kuomintang Headquarters 

and Chief of the Social Bureau: Pan Kung Chai member ;

of the standing comnittee of the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquar

ters and Chief of the Educational Bureau»

The conference decided to establish fascist cells in

the Kuomintang Headquarters in “loyal* military units and in 

schools and universities and to entrust this work to Mu Hsin

Yah and pan Kung Chai in Shanghai: Chiang Chi Chung )

Chief, of the General Staff of the Whan Military Headquarters 

and Commanding officer of the armoured trains detachment of 
the Central Military Headquarters, in Hupeh; Hu Chun Han(lfl^)

Chief of the poliUoal Training Department of th&Kiangsi 

Military Headquarters, in Kiangsi: Kang Chih k member of 

the Hunan Provincial Bureau of the Kuomintang . in Hunan and
*

Tseng Kwang Ching- in Szechuen.

Areport was made to the conference to the effect
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that an increase in _infjju.®ce ..of the fascist elements ia be-

coming noticeable in the following univers!ties; Sun Yat-sen____—

(Canton), Central (Hanking) , Honan (Kaifeng), and Chinan- 

(Shanghai ). Chen Hung Hien , the director of the Chi^—

_ nan University, is said to have joined the Fascist Party in the__

beginning of 1933

JLppendices are attached giving the names of persona

_ who according to reports in the China Forum have been narked

down for assassination by the Blue Shirts Society and (B) a

11 S-t. of .^parsons who are reported to be leaders of that organi
zation.

4a)__ Chen

Chao Yun, Chinese Communist party Leader,

Liah Chen-sen, Chinese Communist Party Leader

Li Chu-sen. Chinese Communist Party Leader

Hu Han-min, leader of the Right Kuomintang (Anti 

Chiang).

Hsiao Fu-chen, Canton politician

Hsiang Han-pai ,. rwajjgtung army.

Teng Tsa-yu. Canton politician

Yat-sen University

Li Chi-sen, Kwangs! General

Chen Chi-tang. Kwangtuna warlord

Li Yang-chin, Kwangtung army commander

Yu Han-mo. Kwangtung army commander

Hsiang Han-pin, Kwangtung army commander

Huang Jen-fan. Kwangtung army commander

Tsou Lo. Canton politician, president of Sun
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Peng Lun-kwan, Kwangtung army commander.___________ —

Li Chung~jen, Kwangai general» 

pei Chung-shih, Kwangsi general,_______________________

Huang Chi-1 u, Hu Han-tain follower and assistant._____

Eugene Chen, now with the Southwest Political.

Council,

Chang Fah-kwei, Kwangsi general , onetime 11 Irons idea”- 

commander .___________________________ _______________

Teng Chai-liang._

___ __________ Kwei Chung-shih, Hu Han-min follower,--- ---- -----------------  

._____________Ling Chi-mang, Canton politician.---------------------------------

______________Lin Yi-chun, Kwangtung provincial Government member, 

 Chen Lien-peh, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank compra- 

dore, Hongkong._______________________

_____ ________ Hu Mo-lan, Hu Han-min*s daughter._____________________  

_____ ________ Chen Chien, C.E.C. of the Kuomintang, former 6th_____  

__Army commander.__________________ _____________________  

Tang Mo-sin, former Szechuen military leader.

.______________pang Tin-yin, onetime subordinate of Chiang Kai-shek.

_______________Chen Chao-ya, C.E.C. of the Kuomintang._______________

______________ Peh Wen-wei, C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.________________  

_____________ Haun Ke-wu,__ Szechuen miJ.itary_leAd_er.________________  

______ Chang Chi-pen, former Chekiang Provincial chairman.

-________Chang Tin-fan, Kwangsi politician.____________ ________

______________ Ho Shih-chen, Hu Han-min follower.____________________  

_______ :______ Chen Mei. Hu Han-min follower._____________ ____________

Chen Ifing-shu. onetime 19th Route Army Coianandar.----  

Chiang Kwang-nai, chairman of Eukien provlnoe.--------- 

Tsai Ting-kai ■ commander of 19th Route Army. ?.
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------— Chang Yen, 19th Route Army divisional commander. ._

___ __________  Tang Che-su. ___________________________________

______ _______ Wang Li-shih. Chen Ming-shu follower.________ ______

---------------------------- Chen Chun-fu, Chen Ming-shu follower. ___________

_________________ Seng Cheng-ya, Hu Han-min follower._______________ __

___ _____ _________ gong Ya-hsiang, Northern warlord.________ _______ _

___ _______________gang Chang-wu, Peng follower.______________ ____

___ ______________ Shao Tu-pi, Peng follower.________________________ ___

____ _______________Chi Hen-chang. geng follower.____________________ _

_________------------- Yang ChienGeneral Secretary, League for Civil __ 

——---------------------Rights (murdered on Juno 18).____ _________________  

------------------------Lu Sin. China*s foremost writer._____________________

__________ Shanghai daily._________________ _________________________

Hu Yu-tze. formerly editor of Eastern Miscellany.

popular monthly magazine.

Tien Han, well-known leftdramatist.

__  Wang Chao-shih, leader in Statist or "Nationalist*

----  Party.

-____ (B) Chen Li Pa______ )__

Chen Koo Pu J Organizers.

_  Ho Chung Han j________________________________-

_____________Chang Tao Pan ) ____________________________

—______ Chen Tien gang 1 _ _

Shao Yuan Chung ) Propaganda Section.
— Chen Pu Lei j

Sw4»M 
i&xV 
•Sett®
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Chu Chia Hwa

Yang Kung Teh Mo aider s of educ ati onal po1icy.

Ho Hao Juo

Soong Finance Section/J

Liu Wen Tao Foreign Affaira Section

HtH. Kung

Wang Pah Ling J 
Koo Chien Chung_ j

secret Service.

£kooShun Çuang__ ) Assassination CorpaTJ

The identity of above leaders is as follows:

7

1. Chen Li Fu (f;■> £ f<.) , Nephew of the late General Chen

_____________________ _________ Chi Mei. M.A. (Pittsburgh).____________ i

___________ ______ Member of C.8.C. of Kuomintang.

2. Chen Koo Fu (l’\- A- ).Studied in Nanking Mi 1itary Academy

and Japan. Member of the C.E.C. of

Kuomintang.

3. Ho Chung Han , Director of Political Training________

Bureau of Military Affairs Committee.
4. Chang Tao FanÇÎ^i^) . B.A.(London) ♦ Member of the C.8.C.

of Kuomintang. Secretary of the Or- ’

___  . ganization Department of the Central

Kuomintang since 1928.
5. Chen Tien Fang(^A^t) .B .A± (Futan). M.A.(Illinois). Ph.D.

____________ (Toronto). Chairman of the Shanghai

---- - ----------------------------------------- Union of students Aasoaiatlnn in---------- 1

rj-^‘i,

¥
211

.ww ' ■'•
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1919. Member of Ç.E.C. of Kuo-

... ___ .   min tang.

6. Shao Yuan Chung , Ex-Mayor of Hangchow. Member of

C.E.C. of Kuomintang

7. Chen Pu-Lei Æ, Member of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang.

PH.D. (Berlin) Miniater of

______________ ______ __________ Communications.

9. Yang Kung Teh Member of the Legialut^ve Yuan

(appointed on 12-1-33)

10. Ho Hao Juo Unknown,

^11. T.Y. Soong (—), Minister of finance
.£12. .Lid.' ïen_TâfiL_U,)-AJ_)L

I 1 X Utt rnnrr ( XI/X.f A Chief Director of the Central^

Bank.____________________________

Studied in Peiyang Military_____

College and Japan. In 1924 asaia

ted General Chiang Kai-ahek in

establiahing Whampoa Military

Academy. Member of the C.E.C

of Kuomintang.

15. Koo Chien Chung ). Intelligence Department of the

Central Kuomintang Headquartera

Koo Shun Chang

Hanking

A converted Coon uniat who ia

now connected with the Central

Kuomintang Headquartera at

Hanking
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With reference to your Tetter ho*D.4685 of

of July 11th enclosing a

movement

enquiries as a result of the

discrepancies in the t'.o reports, chief of v.hich is the statement

second one that Chit.’ LU FU and Chhf h6o W are leading

opponents of the h<.. Shirt movement according to my ovn

sources this is not the case and the facts given in your first

memorandum are the correct ones, l.e. that tnese men are in fact

amongst the leaders of the movement. It would seem possible

therefore that this second report is a deliberate piece of

propaganda put out nith a viev to confusing any investigations

vniWi ar,, being mde by anti-Kanlci.ag elements or foreign

It appears to me quite cettain that the dis

closures made by the "China Forum" and therefore made available

to the world at large on this case, must have seriously discon^

carted Chiunq Tai Shih and his Party* It is therefore :it least

intell igenc.., services
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possible that snould make attempts to cor

i: .ope of turning scrae of -{;j._e it^ciijht a..ay fi’oia ^iie:

elves

This has probably occurred to but

should be verj interested to .-ear if you receive arv^-:irI^
could be a confirmation of s-e theor;

'O'ri’s sinc^r.. 1

à

-4»''
S-Î

T«P. Gi ven s,Bsq<

S*n.P

Special Branch

’•'*'' r-

&■>

ÏVJ*?* 
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MEMORANDUM SECRET

The Blue Shirts nocioty.

r
Following the expose in rhe "China Foran’* of the 

activities and future plans of the Blue Shirts Society, 

categorical denials of the existence of such jui organi

zation have made hy the Central Government, the 

Secretary of the publicity Committee of the Central 

Party, and the mayor of Greater Shanghai. They assert 

that publication of such reports is the work of Commu

nists with a view to embarrasing the Government, and 

affecting the general situation by causing mistrust or 

pernaps panic, among the people.

In view of these denials it iu interesting to note 

that recently a party was given to Chinese journalists 

at peiping by one Liu Chi Chuin ), Chief of the

North Propaganda Corps, at which Liu, daring the course 

of a speech stated that in the winter of 1931 he sug

gested the reorganization of the Kuomintang on the basis 

of the Three Principles of the people, and the formation 

of a Blue Shirts Society which would have no now doc

trines beyond those of the Kuomintang, also the society 

would oe interlocked with the party.

He further-expounded his suggestions on the rules 

of the organization, which are similar to those contained 

in previous memorandums on the subject, with the excep

tion that the punishment for secession from the Society 

should in all cases be the death penalty.

Among his suggestion regarding the objects of the 

Society was a scheme to eliminate nilitaristo from poli

tics. For this, 10,000 Kuomintang members were needed, 

each to secure the confidence of 3o soldiers, which would 

mean 300,000 troops under party control, with which num

ber no militarist in China would dare to disobey the 

Kuomintang Party.
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At present there is a certain amount of dissension 

in the ranks of the Blue Shirts Society, as its two 

factions, military and civil, are at loggerheads. The 

former are regarded as the dominating spirit and ex

ercise mure power. Two members of the civil group Chen 

Lih-fu ( I -ud Chu*. Koo-fu staunch sup

porters of Chiang Kai-shek, are encountering considerable 

opposition from the military faction, and have been de

nounced as ooiTuptive elements.
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THE BLUE SHIBTS SOCIETY

During the past year the name of the Blue Shirts Society 

has frequently appeared in the newspapers. Whenever any unto

ward incidents of a certain nature take place, there have been 

rumours current among the community to the effect that these 

may have been due to the Blue Shirts Society, until recently 

no information whatever which might verify the existence of 

such an organization could be secured.

During the course of his reception of newspaper reporters 

at Peiping yesterday at his headquarters, hr. Liu Chi Chuin

), Chief Captain of the North China Propaganda Corps, 

distributed among the attendance three kinds of his owb writings, 

amongst which was one entitled "Offer some views for the adjust

ment of the Kuomintang", written in October 1931. Article 5 of

this article contains a remarkable subject entitled "The

Organization of the Blue Shirts Society of the Chinese Kuomintang 

which is divided into the following parts:- 

1) Object of the Blue Shirts Society.

2) Title of the Society.

3) Nature of the Society.

4) Articles for selections of members of the Society.

5) Procedure of selection.

6) Connection of the Society with various sources.

7) Organization system.

8) Disciplinary measures.

During the reception, our reporter asked Mr. Liu whether 

such an organization has been actually inaugurated and whether 

he could give any information about the past and future 

activities of the Blue Shirts Society.

Mr. Liu replied* "In the winter of 1931 I suggested the 

reorganization of the Kuomintang with the sole object of 

promoting universal respect towards the Three principles of 

the People. The foundation of the Blue Shirts Society is 

interlocked with that of the Kuomintang. The Blue Shirts
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Society will have no new doctrines beyond those of the Kuomintang. 

We can at once know the object of the organization by understanding 

IBs original title, the Blue Shirts Society and not the .blue Shirts 

Party» This scheme of mine was only a suggestion to the Kuomin

tang. I have not, as a matter of fact, participated in any

movement of this nature. I am not in a position to give any 

reply to all kinds of questions relating th the activities of 

this organization".

From Mr. Liu’s statement, it was still impossible for us 

to speak with any certainty of the existence or non-existence of 

this Society.

The following is the organization of the Blue Shirts 

Society of the Chinese Kuomintang:-according to Mr. Liu’s suggestion: 

1. The object of the organization of the Blue Shirts Society.
Kuomintang Jtanbtÿ

The number of members of the/StaczkKtjc is estimated at 

several millions amongst whom there are militarists, greedy and 

dishonest officials, local rowdies and corrupt gentries. It is 

the best way to reorganize the Kuomintang entirely. In order 

to avert serious dissension we suggested that a Blue Shirts 

Society be organized in the Kuomintang in an endeavour to 

strengthen the internal organization of the Party.

2. Title of the Blue Shirts Society.

Certain people held the view that the "Youth Corps" be 

used as the title for the Society, while others proposed that 

the Society be known as the "Cotton Clothes Corps*. However, 

both these titles are unsuitable as the former might be 

misunderstood for the Youth Group of the Communist Party, while 

the second name is not complete as there are other native 

products such as silk etc* Considering that (1) the Kuomintang 

regards green and white as the principal colours,' (2) that the 

blue shirts is the stipulated full Cress of the Kuomintang, and 

(3) that since ancient times, blue shirts have been recognized 

as the dress of the common people, I therefore took the name
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"Blue Shirts Society of the Chinese Kuomintang" for further 

researches. Members of the Society must use native goods 

everywhere and those who attend grauix formal conference of the 

Society must wear the Yat Sen uniform. .No one is allowed to 

break the order. 

3. The nature of the Blue Shirts Society»

With a view to attaining the object of immediately 

overthrowing the feudal influences, exterminating the Red bandits 

and dealing with foreign insult, members of the Blue Shirts Sodiety 

conduct in secret their activities in various provinces, hsiens and 

cities, except for the Central Kuomintang Headquarters and other 

political organs whose work must be executed in an official manner. 

They must launch people's movements under the influence of the 

Society of the Kuomintang.Unless it is absolutely necessary, members 

should not reveal that they are from the Kuomintang, in the hope 

of reducing obstruction. Members operating officially have to 

pay heed to their own character to serve as an example to the 

people, while secret service members must exert every effort to 

find out the most effective ways and means to fulfil the duties 

entrusted to them by the Kuomintang. Work may be carried out 

openly or secretly as is most suitable in order to stimulate 

efficiency.

(4) Conditions regarding selection of members of Blue Shirts Society, i 

a) Members of the Society must have full faith in the I
Three Principles of the People. Nowadays disputes frequently !

occur amongst the members of the Kuomintang over the peasant j
11though observing |

question, the labour question and the land question. /tonbsx the I 

same Three Principles of the People, the views of the comrades 

are not uniform. All members of the Society must pay special 

attention to this matter hereafter.

b) The Society members must rigidly observe discipline. 

They shaaiji are not allowed to violate the resolutions passed by > 
the Kuomintang because of their private views, nor should they |
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arbitrarily delay their work because of disagreement with Party 

resolutions» The activities of the members are supervised by 

the P^rty only. Offenders will be punished. Those who cannot 

observe strict disciplines are not qualified to become members of 

the Blue Shirts Society.

Why it is necessary to have a Blue Shirts Society .

In the past, communists mingled with the Kuomintang and 

promoted class struggles. The Kuomintang immediately reorganized 

itself end instituted three departments, namely: an Organization 

Department, a Training Department and a Propaganda Department. At 

Central Kuomintang Headquarters, a People* s Training Office was 

established under the control of the Training Department, the 

principal purpose of which is to dissolve class struggles. But 

in order to make all classes benefit equally and to dissolve class 

struggles, practical measures should be devised , as for instance, 

the question of capitalists and labourers. It is necessary to
Ao detail comrades of this Party to mingle with labour bodies we well 

as commercial bodies to ascertain the origin of the dispute. Then 

s approximate measures could be taken in the mediation and the

i disputes would naturally disappear. Should class prejudice bd

j allowed to exist class struggles cannot be averted.

I The Kuomintang is a party which is above class considerations
t 
i and its members undertake work according to the discipline^ and
j ' ’
Î policy of the Party. The Kuomintang endeavours to remove the I
I I
I hardships of the people on the one hand, and to secure the existence |
। of the nation, on the other. With just and impartial attitude and |

| with the spirit of overthrowing the strong and helping the weak, J
■ -1! the Kuomintang mediates in all disputes over benefits amongst the |

•j various classes. When undertaking work of any kind, there must 2

be organization, training and propaganda. Youths and workers |

should be organized and trained as well as soldiers and farmers. | 

I After the Central Committee has decided upon its plan of work,

; members undertaking the farm movement should be detailed to mix Jr
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direct their movement. Those undertaking the youths movement

should go as teahcers or students and those in the soldiers

movement should join as officers or soldiers to understand their

living, to secure their opinions and to direct their movement.

The only object is to satisfy the demands of the people under 

the discipline and policy of the Kuomintang, thereby making them 

understand and obey the Party. All measures relating to the 

people*s movement of the Party are absolutely different from 

those of any other party.

Por fear of communists creating disturbances, the Kuomintang 

has abandoned the people*s movement. This was exactly what the

Communist Party desired. At present strike»» of workers or 

students often occur and the Kuomintang has no power to suppress

them; it can only say that the strikes had been instigated by

reactionaries.

As a matter of fact the Kuomintang does not know whether

any reactionaries are behind a movement. If Kuomintang members 

had been active among the students or the workers bodies, all 

matters relating to them could have been thoroughly understood. 

All the views of the Kuomintang and the actions of the 

government can be clearly explained. What they expect and hope 

should be secretly reported by the comrades to the Central Committee » 

and suitable and satisfactory measures can be drawn up to deal |

with the matter. Thus, no more strikes of workers or students I
I

will occur. Should a strike arise through any unfortunate |
s 

misunderstanding, the ringleaders and the cause of the strikes 
could be easily ascertained upon receipt of information from the | 

comrades. Then we could adopt measures to deal with the matter.

<hy should, we fear the reactionaries? How may the dispute ; 

be caused to spread? In view of the fact that there is a close _ 

connection between capital and labour, we have placed the labour

and commerciaX movements in one department. By doing so9
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is permitted in the following ways

dealt with in a severe manner in order to prevent

benefits

determination before entering the Society and never

j oinedafter one lias

At

punishmentof

sentenced to imprisonment foroe

be released by an amnesty, while the warrants of

the

the

now

Society, he will be at the same time caused tothe

suffer, spiritually

careful consideration* When abe expelled without

it is equivalent to the entire body

Thus

all members may realize that death will be their lot

I should, {they quit.
iv

Freedom of movement will not be considered

should at the same time be given severe punishmeht

life^may at some time

8. THE PUNISHMENT OR KEIBERS YdïC SECEDE FRON

present, members need fear but one form

rights etc. may some-

Voluntary withdrawal from membership of the Society

- the death penalty, because if a person

member £s expelled, 

of members passing a death sentence on him.

Society, people do not mind it very much. From 

on,| whenever a member secedes or is expelled from

persons leaving the Society after securing certain

arrest, the deprivation of civil

death penalty is adequate. As to expulsion from

In the former case, the dismissed members

and materially. No member will

while in the latter case, the member should also be

In short, one should possess an absolute

times be cancelled or declared null and void. Only

1. Dismissal from membership by the Society

The secession of members from this Society

ELUE SHIRTS SOCIETY

A

&
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This Society is composed principally of 

revolutionary intelletual elements who are assisted by 
t

other elements. The sole object of the Society is 
*

unanimity and all movements of the Society will be 

considered as integral. All members should rigidly 

observe the rules and r egulations of the Society which 

haganization has placed full confiietence in all its 

members.

Prom an investigation in Kiangsi, we have 

learnt that although the land policy of the GorjffiIuniSt 

Party does not satisfy the peasants, the red organization 

still constitutes a great menace in China because its 4
organisation is rather strong. The Kuomintang has 

Ms "Three Principles of the People"^suitable to the 

people jof China, and has a more friendly organization 

than that of the Communist Party and there is no doubt 

that th’e Communist Party can be easily eliminated by the

Kuomintang. According to my hypothesis, only 20,000

Kuomintfeng members will be sufficient to eliminate 

the militarists and introduce clean politics in order 

to bring about the true unification of China. If 

pre have, only 10,000 members to work with the military, 

whether secretly or openly, all problems can be easily 

solved., kach of our member will be asked to secure 

the confidence of 30'soldiers and thenc-10,000 members

will bd able to win over 300,000 soldiers. With 

these 3p0,000 solBLiefs under Party control, no 

militarist in China will dare to disbbey our Party.

( There are only one thousand and several 

hundred; Hsiens in China. If five members are 

detailed to instruct peasants in each Hsien and give

t
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them assistance for their relief, the corupt officials 

and evil elements will no longer be able to exist in 

the Esiens whose people will regard the members as their 

leaders, and teachers. Under such conditio^ no 

reactionary elements will be able to conduct their 

activities in the Hsiens. An ordinary foreign pastor 

is often able to win the confidence of a number of 

people in a village, how much easily would it be for 

our members in the Ésians when they are assisted by 

the Tarty.

At present, the military affairs of our 

Party are still in a feudal state, while many coveteous 

officials are still to be found in political circles. 

The representative system of the Party has been 

successfully utilised by Russia, while in China the 

system has given rise to many corrupt practices. This 

shows that the Party is not soundly established.

When a representative of the Party is working 

in military circles, he must be diligent and forebearing 

in order to win the sympathy of the soldiers. On the 

other hand, he must study the movements of the high 

military, officers and must know how to employ prompt 

measures to remove the feudal influence in the military 

circles.f He should make a detailed report to the 

Central Kuomintang about the character of each military 

officer.' Then when any measure is adopted by the 

Central Kuomintang towards any soldier» or officer, 
i

thete wiÉLl be no grumbleing or murmuring.about unfair 

settlement. However, the political officials sent 

out by th© Kuomihtang are often themselves misled by 

the military;, so there is no hope for them to lead the 

military men to become good. When a Kuomintang 
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official is working in a Division or a Brigade, he 

usually plans to "become a commander of the Division 

cr to "become a Brigadier-General* Bor this reason, 

he often Lakes false reports to the Central Tangpu. 

If the Central Tangpu acts on what he reports, then 
there Will be great ^satisfaction among the troops, 

furthermore, most Kuomintang officials often strive 

for personal benefits and thus enter into conflict with 

one another. This will cause them to be a laughing 

stock among the militarists.

Some of them even resort to flattering 

the militarists and asking arms and amunition from 

the Central Government for them in order to please 

them.

Because there were no good Kuomintang 

members, so there has been no sound organization in 

the Kuomintang. Everybody knows that the only way 

out for China is to have a united Government», and the 

formation of a united Government depends on a united 

Kuomintang* So, fundamentally, we hope that a 

united Kuomintang will be established through the 

sincere co-operation of the various Kuomintang leaders.



Introduction

',,’hat is ths Blue Ghirta Society? As is well known to 

the public* it is a secret Chinese Bascist Society organised, 

by Chiang Kai &hek, Chairman of the Military Council of the 

National Government. Its members are mostly graduates of the 

Whampoa Military Academy and the members of the Green Bang. 

They utilise the Society for political purposes as well as 

to deal with present difficulties in diplomatic and home 

affairs with despotic authority.

It cannot be ascertained when the secret society was 

formed because of the secret nature of the organisation. The 

difficulties of the anti~Comuunist campaign» the party 
the 

struggles in the Kuomintang and/trouble of militarists at 

various places caused Chiang Kai ifhek to believe that such a 

secret society was necessary. At various important cities 

including Nanking and Shanghai, the members of the society ere 

undergoing fascist training like "fighting bulls".

Judging from the fact that the members of the society 

are organising cells in the army, the Iron Bloody Corps and 

the Secret Service Groups, it may be inferred that the society 

will adopt serious methods to demonstrate the true character 

of fascism. .'Zhen the power of the society has become stronger, 

it will be the great pillar of Chiang Kai Uhek’s despotic at* 

ministration.

At this time when a 1W cry for the recovery of MnMlmrla 

is being heard, throughout the land, a declaration that the 

question of Manchuria be abandoned has been made to the while*J1 
Subsequently, Chiang Kai Shek’s fasaiatie tncIinaMo^ll^aMi ' 
a tey&abf Wûlc conversation and the e3dstenoe:s£i^|^*

WWW *» th. *tM. - %:.
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* To counter the formation of the Fascist Society by Chiang 

Kai Shek and. Chiang*e political plane, Wang Ching Wei, leader 

if the Reorganization Party, instructed his followers to organise 

* detective corps to investigate the Fascist Society; he has also 

influenced the militarists to oppose Chiang. Wong Ching Wei at 

one time withdrew from politics in order to make preparations 

against Chiang Kai Shek's Fascist Society. After he left 

Nanking, Wong engaged himself actively in strengthening the
Reorganization Party.

Chiang Kai Shek has denied any knowledge of the existence 

of the Fascist Party.

In the middle of July, 1932 the Dah Kung Pao in Tientsin 

published an article asking Chiang Kai Shek, who was at that time 

In Hankow, whether it was true that he was organising a fascist

society.

Chiang Kai Shek replied, ’I shall live and die for the

Kuomintang. In life I am a member of the Kuomintang and in death

a spirit of the Kuomintang*.

The National Salvation Corps which was organised by the 

students of the Whampaa Military Academy who are followers of 

Wong Ching Wei, placed searching questions to Chiang Kai Shek 

regarding Fascist Society. Chiang definitely denied his connect

ion with the society stating that he hated the society.

The National Salvation Association then oamplained that the 

continuation of foreign invasion, civil war, floods and bandit 

troubles was due to Chiang Kai Shek*s despotic administration 

during the past five years and that if he realised the gravity 

of his shortcomings he should immediately retire from polities 

and tender an apology to the Chinese people. Yet despite all 

this, he had organised a fascist society with undesirable yseple 

as members contrary to the win of hr Sun Yat-sen and thewishes 
of the people. For thia reason the Association put the fallowing

questions to Chiang Kai Sheki « _
■



tare you indifferent to revolutionary affairs? 
✓

8* In spite of the fact that you are the leader of the 

Kuomintang, why do you try to destroy the national revolution 

by organising tne fascist Society Yd th the Kuomintang still 

in existence?

3» The Kuomintang.principles prohibit the use of force 

when enforcing the Three Principles of the People* Why have 

you attempted to oppress the people with the Iron Blood Corp»?

4* The good name of revolutary soldiers will be injured 

by the misuse of cjie students of the Whampoa Military Aoademny 

in your desire to satisfy your ambition to become kmperor in 

order to possess supreme wealth and authority*

5. If pou insist that you had organised the fascist Society 

in order to save the country then why did not you send troops 

to fight Jupon?
is

d* The prime policy of the fascist Society/to he carry out 

assassinations* Do you believe that 3,000 body guards are 

sufficient and are capable of assassinating the 400,000,000 

people?

7* It is reported that the fascist Society spends $19£OQ0OO 

a year* Do you over give a thought to the fact that in some 

parts of the country the people are eating the bark trees and 

roots of grasses?

8* You deny all knoY?ledge of the 1’ascist Society* If thia la 

true, why did you vause the special research class of the Central

Military Academy and the Military Education Coops to undsxgs 

Fascist Training?

9* You admire ilisollini of Italy* The Italian (tovenuumt 

is not filled with Mosaollini»s relatives*

10* You have faith in fascismj but did the fascists inYapaa, 

dexnany and ether countries compel their people not to e^pese
invaders? (Movember?). *

Chiang lhi Sheh ha* denied all knowledge of the yasslat 

Sesistye. but new nobody believes Mb* ÿ

sK



gShek Recently selected, «bout 200 of the best members of th»

Society including Feng Ti, a staff member of the Society, and sent 
secretly

then/to Germany to study the principles, the constitution and.

the training of the Fascist Society there*

II. THE HAKE AND THE CONSTITUTION OF THE BLUE 
~~SHIRTS SOCIETY “*

The Name

The name ’'Blue Shirts society" is a private name tc be

used when dealing with internal affairs* The official name of

the society when dealing with diplomatic affairs is "Chu Lang 

Brel" (association to save Nation from Ruin).

The Principles

The principles were drawn up in accordance with the 

Three principles of the People but the democratic system was 

abandoned and a despotic system was adopted. Full authority 

was placed in the hands of the highest military leader and the 

Central Executive Committee of the Fascist Society must place 

every confidence in him.

All the members must keep in mind xnxX the f act that

J they are responsible for national affairs and must sacrifice

I I everything for the sake of th^ountry. All able persons are to

be approached to join the society with serious purpose.

The Political Plane

The enemies of the nation must be dealt with and and th» 

unequal treaties must be abolished. The Central Govern*** jq*** 

be supported by the united power of all political parties* Aged 

and weak soldiers are to be discharged and all corrupt officials 

must be removed* Agriculture must be »Beeu*ege<-«nd~»-»pi»Ai 

improved and the land tax revised* Industry must be encouraged

■nd a spillc of cooperation between capital and labour must be 

cultivated. The Government*8 financial system must be reorganised ' 
" . ... . ■.

and strict economy must be exercised so that a balanced budget 

might be attained. The national defence must be maintained and

■nd a conscription law be promulgated* The productiveness of th»
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/drafted along the lines of the Three Principles of the People*

Qualifications for Membership

Persons desiring to become /merïbero must be introduced 

by two members and their admission sanctioned by the head of the 

Society* The members must be ready to sacrifice their freedom, 

their rights and even their lives for the sake c+’ the principles 

of the Society. Members who had sacrificed their lives Shall 

received official recognition from the Society and their families 
I 

will be given relief. The Society will distribute grants of 

from 020 to 030 among members who are in the list of unemployed* 

Each member is given un official badge. Members are not allowed 

to resign from the Society* 

Constitution

The leader of the Society remains unchanged. He will 

control the following 5 sections »- 

a) Secretariat, 

b) Organizing Sections* 

o) Propaganda Section, 

d) Communication Section* 

e) Rewards and Punishments Section.

Secretariat shall be established In Provinces, Prefectures, 

Cities and Counties* The secretaries are to be appointed by the 

Central Office* The secretaries will deal with financial, dip— â 

lamatie and military affairs.

Divisional sections are to be established among schools 

(Primary, Middle, College) farmer, merchants, lawyers, doctors, 

newspaper reporters, labourers etc* 

TRUles governing internal affairs of the Society

Kie movable and Immovable property belonging to member» 

of the society shall be registered with the Society* All members 
Mo * ■

must observe th< rule of honesty* Ats member shall be allowed 

to receive^ bribes. Mo member shall be allseed to smoke

to gamble or to commit immoral acts* Members must obey the mil



divulge its secrets or betray the Society by organizing political 
Mfc partita, shall be punished, in any of the following manners»- 

Warning, deprivation of membership rights or extreme 
punishment (Capital punishment).

The mesibershfip fees are not fixed and are to be col
lected according to the financial condition of the members, 
ptaflÇ Offifljgft

Chen Kao Ta , Chen Ding Ta »
Chang Chun , Bo Ying Ching t Liu TOe ,
Zang Loh Tong , Chang Dao Pan , Kwai Yoong
Ching * Ban Then Chiang , Yang Kung
Da , Joong Tie , Tang Tuh , Ksei Sing
fse , Bm Chen Tsang , (betrayer of the
Commonlit Party), Woo Cheng Sa , Yang Fu
Dung wen Myi , Chiang Chen Jen , Doo
YUeh sung , Soong Tse Chi , Teat YUen
Chung , Chen Bd Lai , Chu KF* Bia ,
H.H. Bung , Tai Chi *

,< ........
Xt is not elear at what period the Bine Shirts Boeiety 

was formed bat according to the most reliable theor^r the 
Society was formed last year when Chiang Kai Shek formed a 
eoMMtlon Government with Wang Ching Wei,

da a result of the formation of the coalition Cavornnsnt 
vang Ching wei (Ohiang Kai shah’s politisai snosgr) beoame chief 
of the Xxocutlv* YUen and filled all the offielal positions 
with members of the Reorganisation Barty* law Ghlhg Vol 
attempted to seise the >mr of th* Kamindng afto* Chiang Kai

■ >■ 
shot’s withdrawal from polities* Chiang»* withdrawal fra* 
polities was an est of dlplomasy*

Wag Ching Vol unasgtedtedly won th* f***** of
people when he cam* into pew*» beoaua* th* people «upeoted that 
the despoils ahalastrstioa of Chinag Kai dhSh waold b* rep!****



A* a result of the above ehonge» the relatives ant 
follower» of Chiang Kai Shek at Banking were at one time 
threatened by the weak Influence of Vang Ching Vai* Eventually 
Chiang Kai Shakes Party resolved on a plan to deal with Vang 
Ching Wei’s threat. 13 graduates of the Whampoa Military Academy 
including Then fl and Voo Cheng 8a held several conferences 
and finally they resolved to form a fascist society for which 
they later obtained Chinag Kai Shek’s sanction, this was the 
beginning of the Chinese Fascist Society*

Kamos such as "Chinese Peng Kuo Tang"* "Chinese Fascist 
Society" and "Blaek Shirts Party" were suggested for the now 
body, finally they selected the name "Blue Shirts society" 
because they thought that the names Chinese Pang Kuo Teng or 
Chinese fascist Society or Black shirts Party might cause 
Kuomintang to think that the new organisation would be in 
violation of the rule of the Kuomintang that there can be no 
other political party besides the Ktomlntang and that there 
must be no parties In the Kuomintang.

The Blue Shirts society vus formed w 1th two thousand 
students of the ihanpoa Military Academy and one thousand other 
nisWW persons*

Wag Ching Wei withdrew from politics owing to the 
pressure by the Blue Shirts Society*

It nay not be absolutely correct to say that Vang Ohing 
vet was the person she was the principal cause for the organ!» 
nation of the Society* A summer of Wangle followers held the 
belief that the Kuomintang win be ruined by the Blue Shirts 

Society*
Boodlees to say the Xlua Shirts Society (Chinese fasolist 

Society) will discard all dsnocratlc ideah sat introduced 
despotic^* in order to realise this object* the Bine Shirts 

societr have adopted the following throe principles for organl» 
sing W W» aMdfiWiWUX'systwa »»



distributed amongst all armies throughout China for the purpose 
of seizing power in the army.

a) The movements of the military leaders shall be watched by 
the members of the wUj.. society.

b) Soldiers fascist societies are to be organised.
e) The fascist organ Will be the center of the army.
d) As opportunity offers» mutinies must be organised in order 

to seise the power of the army*
The officers research class of the Central Military 

Academy and the political research class of the training insti
tution of the Military Committee are to undertake the organisation 
of the Army»

II. The scheme of natty organisation
The plea is as follows t-

a) Vhder the pretext of rearranging the business of the 
Kuomintang» all the officers are to be replaced by members of 
the Mine Shirts Society.

b) The adminstrative system of the Kuomintang Is to be replaced 

by a despotic system»
There are many seeret scheme wii&ah. are not yet known 

to the publie» 
in» «1* schema sf finançai organisation

'"'Wee the militarists in a certain country» wet areas 

of land wiU be occupied by the military farce*
a) Chder the prêtent of so-called equal distribution of land* 

seise all lands and make them the property of the nehbere of 

the BMlety»
b) Mgr the pretest of deMptng industry foreign loans 

stall bo secured to bo used as the financial foundation of the 

society»
Mo plan was suggested by **▼* Soong.
Throe hare bom W to place the power 

mr »wtr. •» «W «* tfa—fa «>• Mrt. < «W KU 
Mtn «»».>« «faW fatafataH.»«•* MM. '



J mie 1* not good for the country» but the 3 schemes mentioned 

Shove will prove interesting to them.
The duties of! the staff officers of the Blue Shirts

। , Society are as follows •-
\ Chen Tien Fang, Tse Then Chun, Chen Fu Beu are in charge of

\ the Propaganda Section.

T.V. Soong deals with bankers.
Chen Koo Fu and Chu Kÿa Hua will deal with educational atfalrs.

At present every effort must be made to conduct propa

ganda to let the public know that Chinag Kai shek is not paying 
such attention to political affdirs in order to make people

> . believe In him. Some times they expose small faults of Chiang 
for the purpose of propagating his merit. Thus the propaganda 

’■ \ id well organised and in Shanghai alone there are 9 Chinese
Î I newspapers namely “The Chung Kuo Jih Pao"» "The Ping Min Van

* hpào", "The Chin Mln Cha Pao*» "The Vln Hwa Jlh Pao"> "The Taung 

;{, $e Ping inn*» "Die Chen Min Van Pao*» "The Min Chung Ku Pao*» 
T" 'J®** J*”’ "®MI Hwa Chow yao"» uddertake the

Watts Ohihg >ei !• » very clever propagandist but 
HU oan\sot beat Chiang’s propaganda*

? > % IV. Fnrklfn Parlay

r *MwH m .xhp w

The delaration of the Blue Shirts Society abandoning

*

the r eeovosy of Manchuria took the Chinese people^by surprise 
as every Chinese was shouting for the recovery of the lost 

territory*
Xt is not a strange matter at all that the fascists 

of somi-dolenial China should not longer adopt an antiwfereign 

because they vi«h to. secure the support of the inperiw 
supporters of these Imperialists.

the foreign policy of th^Mlue Shirt» Society
friends with Xapag jpd. to. .f^perate -, ■ *,
';WtM >0v»d and the ./

a ' * -m d "la aÙa „ *'



/Mang KainSehk XK engaged, many Germans as military advisers in 
army vhlch is under his direct control. He is also endeavouring 
to secure a railway loan from Germany. This policy is absolutely 
contrary to Vang Ching Wei’s anti-foreign policy.

It is rather difficult to say whloh policy will save 
Chinese (neither policy can save China). However, Wang Ching 
Wei is paying much attention to winning the favour of the people 
whilst Chinag tares nothing about the people's movements.

It is foolish to say that the Chinese fascists will save 
China. In China class conception has tan taken deep root in the 
hearts of the people, therefore, it will not be easy to start
a people!s movements

In the anti-revolutionary war, like the war against 
communists, fascistio pressure must be applied to the mass of 
labourers and farmers and the army must be organised on the 
fascists system because the reactionary elements are introduced 
into the army through recruiting at different places,

She frequency of mutinies amongst Chiang Kai Shek’ha troops 
gew fightingocsamunists proves this*

The press gang Is an old method and the commander of a* 
army of o£oh men will always be faced with a danger of mutiny 
among, his troops in time of war* The militarists fear the 
destruction of their army through a revolution among their own 
soldiers* Bay resent incidents prove this* Mvislonal Coamandars 
IQrah Wei thing and Chang yes Ohan were killed by their m soldtars* 
Chinese militarists would like to organise a fascist army which 
would fight bravely and be willing te sacrifiée their lives in 
battle* lhe Chinese militarists oppose one «other and theyr 
freely resort to military force, they sdcptdtapotle Mas in 
order to maintain or to seise administrative fewer* /

All these combined ^MStentad IH to tta f otag^ta - 
of hfeswlet eodetyja ghina* . .
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June 21,1933
Commissioner of Police
Sir,

While detectives from Sinza Station were on June 20

investigating a bomb throwing case they discovered that

No.151 Rue Marcel Tillot ig being used as the Shanghai Commun!

cation office of the Investigation Department he Central

Military Academy
( 4^) is in

in Nanking, of which one Lee Sing Tsing

charge. This bureau claims that it makes

secret inquiries regardin,, the character, from a political

point of view, of ex-stuuents of the Academy and collects

information regardin._, political enemies of the Nationalist

Government, including communists and those classed as

reactionaries

Lee Sing Tsing is a native of Shing King Hsien

) ■ Kwangtung and is a graduate of the Central

Military Academy in Nanking and Meizi University, Japan

He speaks Japanese fluently

one Yang Dah-hs ien ($71Ê.
The former is a graduate

Lee’s assistants include 

and one Lieu Ping-li 

of the Central Military Academy and the latter, who writes

on military subjects, is a professor of the Chinan University

Officer’ i/c Sp.BrA
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Dear Barton,

I send herewith confidentially for your 

information a copy of a Memorandum on the 

Pasoisli Movement in China (Blueshirts Association), 

The information was obtained from a secret source*

Yours sincerely.

4 J. Barton, £sq«, 

British Consulate-General*

Captain B.P. Dicker,

1 Monsieur R. Sarly,
■J Lieut. E. Carlsen.

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,
1 Lieut. Commander E.H.Hopkinson, R.H*
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CHIFSSiS FASCIST!

The Shanghai"Vainichi" this morning again publishes a long report 
conoorning the activities of the ’’Ohinoae dasolstl," which reads:• 

"According to usually woll-infonned Chinese ana information emana
ting from othsr anurous, the present activity of the *Mua Clothes socie
ty* in the first places aime at the suppassion of the communists in 
urban diatrioto and all organasations which are affiliated with the
Communist Party* Asti-Chiang Kai-shek poll tl plane and so-calloa traitors

members of the ’Pasol ati’ hare already bean sent to districts along the 
shanghai-Eanking Railway and Sbanghai-Hangphow Hallway for the said 
purpose, and shanghai will become the centre of their activity. The 
•Fascists’ thus detailed are said to have boon divide^ into ton groups.

"In the provinces, such as Zlangsu, Chokinng, ^nhwei, Klangs!, Ho
nan and Hupei, «here General Chiang can exert administrative power, 
provincial government^and Pity gov priaient a are greatly influenced by the 
•Faoeiaa* and the’Blue Clothes society* is closely co-operating with the 
Kuomintang organs and civil and military authorities. It is,therefore, 
very difficult to differentiate between the nativity of the local autho
rities and that of tho ’Fascist!••

"It is shit that in Shanghai leading officials of the City Governraord 
9

are mostly im^rtant members of the *21ao Clothes society*. Mayw wu To- 
chon, Mr. Won Huog*an, thief of Bureau of Tublio Safety, ttr. Ban Kun-ohan, 
C&Mif of Sureau of Mnoation, Mr. Wu Hsing^ya, Chief of Bureau of social 
Affairs, and General Tang Hu, Chief of Bureau of feaoe ^reservation, are 
Mid to bo among the members. In tho loos! Kuomintang Headquarters a v 
group of officials headed ly Mr. wm Kat^sion. member of tho Kxocutive 
OtMfttoo. who have dose relations BMHta*. member of the
Central Woootlvo Comdttoo. are also affUlatod U» ’ligd«M*e .*

"Baring those iaportant members among them, the •Fasdsto’iWRljJ 
/A 

tho beginning have ignored the yell co authorities of tho ln.t«mn<aod/

•■W



r" . ' " V/ • £ -
'i feu^sù in .;hiû9J*3 cirelo--) that siuistar activities of the *31ue Clothes 

■ dooisty* nay increase rapidly and result in frosh 1 «citants of a brutal 
a4pu/r

satura. It la said that,.* dosen people are on the t-laoK Mat of the
’’asdati * and r. lu Rsun* leader of the oft-frond lotion orkars’
League, is aloe among theei. 7h® *fascisti ’ Is eaid to have issued ar
order for tha ar rest of, g, raamber of the -aagu«.

’Wrigin&lly, the activity of the ’ Jlue Clothes oaioty’ confixed, 
to its^argrouM work and to ths training of principal member a of the 
Setllty» but it gradually oarae to the surface Juat before the inoidenta

M* ’fascist* aovonont was pushed on to e usational drolea hslf openly 
is tM Yangtse valley and this has spreads* to the iOkin^fiontai» Fis- 
triât. Tho Chinan University at CMnJu the first university rdhich 
Joiner the mwaraont and the fresiient» Chang Hung-jttLen, and professors 
ling Li, lai vu and 8w. ta^oMen, have baeoae ambers of the * Jlue 
Clothes Society.’ At the said die of tMs month whan jtudonts of the 
uaivarsity created trouble, the ’Fusaist faculty’ drove ^ut the Isft-trenL 

aaà ’red’ students. The»e is now a possibility that the ’*as- 
will extend their influence to the Zïa&nghua Itoivorsity, Great 

^University adn Chiaotung University. y.^^a._Ohgng>>yu^, ^ead Ins- 

«î?,ç4

(Wans* M• >

nKeh .ooourre^ recently one after another involving ambers of the soclotj

"Sx

«

°* 0hina î«M|»îm &r« important
who are assigne^ for the eul tarai novojaont of the ’ Sasol sti’ and j 

p^toMlsh a magasine called ’Chiant»’• Ae^ording to wall-inf araed * 
ÛUM»e®e* General Chiang’a *31æ Clothes 'Society’ at first adopted the 
prinoiples of the Fusdati under Cigna? wweolint, but now they are oopy- 

\l*f IM mOfwent of lasts led by Harr Mtier, it is said that Seneral

| WaoUtl ’ as instructor» and erganisert» and w returned atudonts fro®
KÎ ' '
My are tranalatiiw Ceman hooka on the Fasia aM their principles

ÉfrWetributton eaong tbs imWni of tfee ’Slue Olathe* soMetye*
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MEMORANDUM

Blueshirts - ^.scisti Movement in China

1) Origin of Lan-i-she (Blueshirts Association)

A Fascist movement in China is said to have been

General Chiang Kai-shek’s ambition ever since his

latest return to the politics. This ambition was 
brought to life when General Chen Li-fu ('j A-)

his closest collaborator, organized a secret political

society "Si-si-yuen ,Test-Garden) with

General Chen , his elder brother at

its head. The society changed its name after the

inauguration and became "Blueshirts Groups” (Lan-i-tuaa)

of Chinese Nationalist Party But, as a result of

a reasoning that it is not proper* to have any specific

group among one party and start a sectarian movement

the society changed its name again and was called

"Blueshirts Association" It was decided at the

, same time that the Association should have groups among

its own organization

2) Organization.

Members of this Association were temporarily limited

to 3,000 of which 2,000 men should come from the

graduate of Whampoa Military Academy and th rest

should be Mr.' Hochosen among the people at large

WaS made the general secretary,

General Chen Kuo-fu, assisted by Generals Chen Li-fu, 
Cheng T^en-fang (Tf and Chang Tao-fan (

occupied a position similar to a Chief-of-Staff in an

Chung-han

army. Leaders in the Central organization were 13

altogether The Association established its branches

in every part of the 

organ of Nationalist

country where there is a local

Party. The branch,officers picked;?



its purposemembers c

dominent pov/er

3) The purpose of

a)

1) To watCh, the cot-in various

2)

the Chinese ^ruics3)

be occupied by the

Training Institute

b)

ound)

1)

the Associationof

2) To

3) To

to

Fascist movement of the Association

c)
S’,‘

sound)

1)

2)

with material supports

the Association

up the loyal members

Tbe most important

To seise the de facto power of

Association wants to develop three movements

"Fascinization” of

The purpose is to establish a central political

''i'- -

■ ■

power, which should be stabilized under the dictatorship

of General Chiang Kai-shek. To attain this, the

Chien-Chun-Yun-Tung (The moveuient to make army sound)

in the 5th General Meeting of Kuomintang

to ^rasp the

na.de then the

-■I

part of the Association should

militc-political students » group

and political Students’ Group at the Political

Chien-Tang-Yun-Tung (The movement to make the party

To drive out all the party leaders of the various

cliques and keep party business under the influence

restore the presidentship in the party.

send the efficient elements of the Association 

the local Tangpus in order to safeguard the

Chi en-Tsai-Yun-Tung (The movement to make the finance

’>&■ Equalization of land rights (to maintain the 

territorial rights).

To raise loans in the name of state-owned ■ U? p *V< >

enterprises and provide the Fascist movement , .....

H',..*}'' v, “b < *

na.de
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to grasp all ths powers, military, party and financial,

Policies of the Association :

a) Propaganda Policy

It aims at a unity of national views through its

Evening News), Wen-Hua-Jih-

Wen-Hua Chou-Pao (Culture

Weekly), Nin-Min-Chou-Pao (People’s Weekly) and

Cheng-Chih-Ping-Iun (Political Review)

b)

The Association the policy laid down byfollows

Mr.T.V.Soong It aims

in Shanghai and their subordinates to the support of the

Association

c)

Council at first and established a new committee in the

are hot beds for dangerous and,.?st

at inducing all the compradores

People’s Evening News),

such as Chung-Kuo-Tih-Pao (China Daily News),

these three movements, the Association tries

Nin-Min-Wan-Pao (People’ 

Pao (Culture Daily News)

This line of work is covered by Generals Cheng 

) and Chen Pu-

Educational Policy I
Mr. Chu C^a-hwa ), ex-Minis^er of Education

and General Chen Kuo-fu are in charge of this line of^

work. The Association tried to remodel the Educational

Tien-fang, Shao Yuan-ch’ung ( 

lei (fÿ^ÿ ).
Financial Policy :

in its own hands

Ping-Ming-'.Yan-Pao (Common

3 -

■iJF

Education Ministry, General Chen Kuo-fu being the 

chairman. Among the members of this committee, $ @ 
such as Messrs. Yang Kung-1eh (My (y ) and Ho Hao-juo 

( ) are affiliated with the Association. These’;.

fascists believe that Social Science Departments in 
* ’ . ?

X> various Universities

reactionary ideas

«te
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taken up as the preliminary task. Many student 

troubles were fomented only in order to attain 

this destructive purpose. For instance, recent

trouble in the Central University at Nanking is 

believed to be a direct result of the collision 
between Minister Chu of Chiang Kai-shek Party and 

Dean Tuan Yang-seng ) of Waung Ching-wei

Party.

5) Foreign Policy s

a) In order to combine with fascist parties in Italy 

and Germany, and promote the friendship with them, 

Liu 7/en-tao and H.H. Kung, the present

Chairman of Central Bank of China, were sent to 

Germany and Italy respectively»

b) To send Fascist Training Corps to Germany and realize 

a mutual aid between German and Chinese fascists.

6) Internal Policy :

a) All those opposing to Blueshirts Movement should be 

exiled out of the Kuomintang as reactionaries and

be attacked as political enemies.

b) As regards to communists, the Act for encouraging 

the communists’ self-denunciation should be

effectively enforced and provide them with special 

organ to accommodate the converted. After a 

certain period of remodeling in this organ, the

converted should be given the membership of the

Lan-i-she.

Liang Kan-chi ao leading communist

commander and graduate of Whampoa Military Academy,

should be marked for some time in order to pursuade

him to 

other,.

convert, and, under some circumstance or ;W- 

the extension of Soviet, districtto
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Province should, be acquiesced in order to root out the 

anti-Chiang movement there. After the settlement of 

Manchurian problems, the wholesale suppression against 

the 'reds" should be started.

7) Terrorist Policy :

The Association has the Assassination Corps, which

is divided into two departments

a) Detective Department 1

1) Military Secret Service 
Wang pâ-ling (i is in charge of this line.

2) Special Secret Service

Ku Chien-chung) is in charge of this service 

which covers political informations.

b) Assassination Department :

1) Sniping Corps (or Blood & Iron Corps)

The head of this corps is Koo Shun-chwang

who was formerly a notorious communist

leader. The members are picked up among the 

graduates of the Political Training Institute

of Whampoa Military Academy. General Yang Hu 
4» ), Commissionsr of Peace Maintenance

Corps at Shanghai and notariats "Ching-pang* ; ;

leader,.- is’in eharge of this training.
'Al

of this corps now in Shanghai are estimated to

be sog«

:*Bs£t>*re of till.
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1. Chen Lih-fu

2. Chen Kuo-fu

3. Ho Chung-han

4. Chen Tien-fang

5. Chang Tao-fan

appendix

B.A. (London). Member of the

Nephew of the late General Chen

Chi-mei. M.A. (Pittsburgh).

Member of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang.

Studied in Nanking Military

Academy and Japan. Member of the

C.E.C. of Kuomintang.

Director of Political Training

Bureau of Military Affairs

Committee

B.A. (Euhtan). M.A. (Illinois)

Ph. D. (Toronto). Chairman of

the Shanghai Union of Students*

Associations in 1919. Member

of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang

C.E.C

of the

of the

of Kuomintang. Secretary

Organization Department

Central Kuomintang since

«S:

*

1928% 

g
few

6. Shao Yuan-ch’ung ex-Mayor if Hangchow. Member of 

the C.E.C. of Kuomintang

7. Chen Pu-lei

8. Chu Chia-hua

member of the C.E.C. of Kuomintang.

twM
Yang Kun8“teh

BfegS '. ■*
ÿ ‘̂

Ph. D. (Berlin). Minister of
''fe ~ 4 .fe '

CoBBBnnlcattons*
■' ' . / , . / . • A*

^Obe^bf^the Legislative Tu«£^..
.." ■..•ferÿ

. t -df f b- v ♦ k t flk? r 7

44^
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12

13

Liu Wen-tao

Wang Pai-ling

Ku Chien-chung

>•

)» Chinese Minister to Germany

(jf. )» Studied in Peiyang Military 

College and Japan In 1924

assisted Chiang Kai-shek in

establishing Whampoa Military

Academy. Member of the C.E.C

of Kuomintang

Intelligence Department of

Central Kuomintang Headquarters
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REPORT

Subject (in full)....9^i.?ese

Made tfy(. and

I manner of dealing with its political opponents,

communists in particular

x -S.+ofro.

. POtl'E 
stay

I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

rm. 2___
10,000-6-32

# y

I

.Forwarded by.....Superi nt endent..Hob.er t sph.

With reference to attached letter received by Mr

Raphael, enquiries have failed to show the existence

among Chinese political bodies of organizations styling 

themselves' Nazi or jracisti. ____________

The principal party in china, the Kuomintang, it

self, may be likened to both the Nazi and Pacisti in its

kacism in Italy is_ supposed to have its counter

part in china in the Nationalist Youth Party which was

first formed by a group of Chinese students studying in ...
Mfrance with headquarters in Paris and under the leader-

ship of one, Tseng E ( ). It claims to have a

membership of some 350 persons motetly from educational 

cycles in Peiping and Shanghai. Local followers include

Wong Tsao-dz a professor in the Kuang Hua

iversity, Tu Tieh-sai , teacher in the Bei

Ming Girls Middle School, 32 Markham Hoad and Bzung Si- 

kuo teacher of the Hua Tung Middle school.

Rue Amiral Bayle. Its policy is to advocate the 

establishment of a constitutional government as the 

best means of bringing China into line with first class

powers and in its propaganda the present Nanking regime 

and the Kuomintang come in for scathing criticism._____

The party is regarded as reactionary bv the Kuomintang 

and looked upon as extreme right by the Communists with 

the result that it functioned more or less secretly, 
although several of its leaders were invited by lhe

KhtionalGovernment to partieipate in the'"ifett-i^aSlt,^



■Bnssôïr ™ N„............
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

y .Station,
REPORT 

-2- Date..............................19

Subject (in full)............................................................................................................................................................... .

............................................................................................. 4
Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by............................................... -..................................

Emergency Conference in April 1931. within recent____________ _______

_ months however the enthusiasm of members of thi s______________ __

Party appears to have dwindled considerably and at the_________
* 

moment it may be said to be inactive.

_________ That either of the two parties mentioned 

should lend itself to the writing of threatening_____________

letters as in the case of Mr. Raphael is very unlikely._____ _

Superintendent.»

Officer i/c special Branch



Shanghai, February 18th 1933.

Dear I.’r. RAPHAEL.

You are ordered to give..50.000 ( fifty thousiand) 

dollars to any Chinese patriotic group of Shanghai.. Gr ■

you will be killed within tree monthes.

NAZIS Group Df Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Statton,

REPORT

.Vest ern.Boad
Supt... ftuayle..Xt-S«.ï..„..Oyai.annikQf t..F orwarded by_..„

.Sir.
With reference to the attached copy of a letter addressed to__

threatening letter dated February 18th, 1933 which, was received

to report that at 10,30 a»m. on March 22nd I interviewed the

by him on March 21st at his hnme address. 43 Great Western Road

P.O,(Crime) from Mr. R. K. Rafael, dated March 21st. 1933. I beg_

writer in his office. Room No. 35, 24 The Bund, regarding the

File No.,

O-'js;

G. 3$m-

Date_ Mar ch23^___z$S3
Subject (in received by Hr. R» K» Rafael at 43 Great.

; Made by_

him by some one connected with, one of the local anti-Japanese

boycott organisations as it is known to them that during the end

of 1932 and beginning of 1933 he was selling Saigon rice on behalf

of the Japanese firm of Nippon Menkiva Kabushiki Kaisha, 8 Hankow _

Road, Furthermore he already experienced some trouble with the • 

said organisations as evident from the attached File F.I.R, 285/33,

Mise» 27/33 of Central Station, dated February 3, 1933» Mr. R» K»

Rafael, when asked by the undersigned what protection, he would

like to have in the area of his office from the Shanghai Municipal

Police, said that as he does not consider the letter to be of a

serious nature, he does not want any particular protection afford* 

ed to him» He informed the Police Headquarters now as he was ins 

trusted to do so by the Police during December 1932, when he had

a similar experience» He agreed to inform the office of the 

Crime Branch Headquarters immediately on receipt of any further 

threatening letter and also in case of anything unusual that will 

raise his suspicions»

IL an»

Yours obediently

G.(Crias)
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EXISTENCE OF “fiWE . 
SHIRTS” DENIED

banking, Sept 30.
Recent, rumours circulated in the 

Japanese press alleging that “Blue 
Shirts*- aresecretly instigating under- 
ground activities ini North • China 

j again brought forth emphatic denials 
from officials Circles here.

In reply to an inquiry by a repre
sentative of the Central News Agency 
this morning, a member of the 
Central Executive Committee of the 
KUdmihtang chuckled that there 
never has been any so-called “Blue 
Shirs” society in China.

“The alleged society,’* he said, 
“is (purely an imaginative organiza
tion created out of the mind of the 
supersensiUve.”-M>Wal News.■U—....
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June 25» 1935. Morning Translation.

NHTO.MAINICHI AND NICHI-NICHI

BLUE SHIRTS SOCIETY ARRESTS TRO-JAPANESE 
Chinese newspaper REPORTER

A pro-Japanese Chinese 
newspaper reporter who was working for co-operation 
between Chinese and Japanese newspaper circles has been 
arrested by the Blue Shirts Society and his life is 
in danger. The victim is reported to be one Yuan Chao 
Yi» Chief translator of a news agency which mainly 
translates comments of foreign newspapers.

On May 14 Mr. Iwai, Chief of 
the intelligence Section of the Japanese Embassy» 
entertained a number of Japanese and Chinese newspaper 
reporters at the Japanese Miko Restaurant on Boone Road. 
Mr. Yuan » who attended the function» delivered a 
speech advocating rapprochement between Japanese and 
Chinese newspaper reporters and supporting Sino-Japanose 
economic co-operation. About a week later» Mr. Yuan 
was reported to be missing.

Upon receiving the report , 
the"Nichi-Nichi n made an investigation through the 
Shanghai Newspaper "on's Associât!cm and ascertained 
that Mr. Yuan had been arrested > the Blue Shirts 
Soc&lty for being pro-Japanese and that he was charged 
with being ^traitor.

/a' Mr, Yuan is a returned student
from Japan. Ho has a fair knowledge of Japanese and is 
an honest advocate of Sino-Japanese rapprochement. 
When he was in Japan for about a month last year he 
exchanged views with a number of prominent Japanese 
newspapermen at Tokyo end Osaka. He is well known to 
many Japanese newspapers in Japan.

Upon receiving a report that 
Mr, Yuan has been arrested by the Blue Shirts Society» 
several of his friends began to work for his release, but 
the Blue Shirts Society is claiming that Yuan had been 
arrested for comnunistic activities.

Persons who know Mr. Yuan state 
that this charge is absurd and that the real cause of 
his arrest is due to the differences between the Blue 
Shirts Society and the C. C. Corps. Mr. Yuan is a 
partisan of Mr. Wu Sung Ah, Chief of the Social Bureau 
of the City Government, who is the leader of the C. C« 
Corps which has control over local Chinese newspapers.. 
The Blue Shirts Society arrested Mr. Yuan as an Indirect 
attack upon the C. C. Corps.

The Ce G. Corps is formed by 
Chen Ko Pu and Chen Lih Pu, two very influential members 
of the Central Kuomintang. They are opposed to the 
Three Principles of the people and are the opponents of 
the Blue Shirts Society which advefetes a dictatorship by 
Chiang Kai Bhek.



Morning Translation.
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June 25, 1935.

of the Blue Shirts Society TnQSh?°±* 8?”jg° °S*, ....
UnÎSr 1°adorohlP of Oong Kwanp Huel. If *“ 

Yh S^ig attempts to effect the release of Mr. w 
the Blue Shxrts Society will arrest him too.
at the Intelligence Section of th^Woosung-Shanffhai0^ 
tnf+h^°ûC+^Sei°n?rS and tref late?sent

o the Anti-Communist Campaign Headquarters at ^/UchaiurSÆV 18 Uncsrtal" 2r“ï2n is stîïî”8.
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March 19, 1935, Morning Translation.

The Kiangnan Tseng Pao( » a Japanese newspaper,
published in the Chinese language, contains the following 
article s-

ALLEGATIONS AGINST CHIANG KAI SHEK,

Between January 28 and January 30, several 
interviews took place between General Chiang Kai Shek and 
Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister to China, and Lieut-General 

t Suzuki, Military Attache to the Japanese Legation at Nanking. 
|Later Mr. Wang Ching Wei expressed his views on the 
I desirability of Si no-Japanese collaboration. Up to the 
I present, the National Government has not issued any mandate 
(prohibiting the anti-Japanese movement in schools and the 
|boycott of Japanese goods. Recently a speech delivered 
Iby Wang Ching Wei at a memorial service was published in the 
|press as having been made by Tseu Keng Sung( 4t) » an 
hide-de-oamp of General Chiang Kai Shek, This nas raised 
Some doubt over the sincerity of China for Sino-Japanese 
collaboration.

I -
According to reliable infoimation, General 

Chiang Kai Shek recently secretly dispatched members of 
the Hly.e...Shirt Party to Peiping, Tientsin, Tsingtao, 
Shanghai, Hankow an d ôther districts to keep a watch on 
the attitude of Chinese officials and civilians towards 
Japan. The Commissioner of the Shanghai Bureau of 

’ Public Safety is usually appointed and recommended by 
j Mayor Wu Te Chen. But this practice has now been 
‘ abolished because the appointment of Tsai Ching Chun, 
\ a follower of General Chiang Kai Shek as Commissioner 

of the Public Safety Bureau in Shanghai was made by the 
National Government without recommendation from Mayor Wu 
Te Chen* General Tsai is a prominent member of the Blue 
Shirt Party.

It is learned that Kwan Ching Ling(f?7), 
a member of the Blue Shirt Party, will be appointed as 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Public Safety at Peiping. 

. Some time ago the National Government ordered
the various missionary schools to abolish all anti- 

; Japanese literature from the text books, but according 
i to our investigation no such action has been taken and 
[ all these reports are but propaganda of a certain party 
I to show that it la taking action to suppress the anti- 
I Japanese movement.
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January 9, 1935. Afternoon^ I

Kiangnan Tseng Fao, a Japanese newspaper published in the 
Chinese language, contain® the following article»-

EXPANSION OP THE ORGANIZATION OF THE BLUE SHIRTS SOCIETY

General Chiang Kai Shek is speaking loudly 
about the unification of China, while the Blue Shirts 
Society is expanding in the various provinces. This 
movement of the Blue Shirts Society is being viewed 
with considerable gravity by the military leaders of 
the semi-independent provinces and as a consequence, 
General Liu Wen Hui has issued a manifesto calling 

| for the independence of Szechuen. In Shantung the 
I assassination of Chang Wei Tsung, a Kuomintang member, 
f has taken place.
£ Of late, the Blue Shirts Society has been
| mobilized under the name of the Kuomintang or of the 
| Military Affairs Commission and members of the Society 
i have stealthily penetrated into the semi-independent 
I provinces. The Central Kuomintang Headquarters at 
f Nanking, under the control of Chen Lih Fu, member of 
| the C.E.C., has become the Headquarters of the Blue 
I Shirts Society, and officials of the various departments 
J of the Kuomintang are members of the Society.
j Kuomintang Affairs Re-Organization Committees have been 
(formed in Shantung* Hopei, Shansi, Szechuen, Yunnan, 

Shensi,Cha±har and other provinces and Units of the 
Blue Shirts Society have been established to carry 
out its policy. Whenever a new comrade is obtained,

| the Society will send him to various organizations to 
Î make an effort to secure controlling power*
| This policy of the Society was discovered

in Shantung} consequently Chang Wei Tsung, who had 
been sent by the Society to Shantung, was assassinated.

| In Shansi, the Kuomintang Units of General Yen Sih San’s 
I Clique are opposing the Kuomintang Affairs Re-Organization 
iCommittee and have driven aWay the members directing 
I the Committee. Wu Kuo Kwang, a prominent leader of 
|the Blue Shirts Society, established a General 
^Headquarters in Szechuen, but this was opposed by 
|the various Cliques in Szechuen.
* The Central Kuomintang Headquarters at Nanking
recently established a Kuomintang Affairs Working 
Members Training Class and summoned members of the Tangpu 
io undergo training. The Headquarters is endeavouring 
to recruit 300,000 members.
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IM

NORTH-CHINA DAILY WEDNWAY,

“BLUE SHIBTS ” AGAIN
Genera) Chiang Kai-shek and 

ether high officials of the Govern
ment have repeatedly denied all 
knowledge of the existence of any 
Fascist society known as the “Blue 
Shirts”, and these denials cannot be 
affected by reports of their activi
ties which continue to come from 
Canton and from sources in Shang
hai known to be opposed to their’ « B-‘fvwl‘ w upposea w> tneir 

! alleged programme of government 
So far as can be ascertained, «is 
programme revolves round a resto
ration pi the presidency of tne 

.Kuomintang, instead of the presi- 
dium of three which now existe 
name butnot in fact* and a scheme 

Which embodies 
W Of eiptes ot the N^.
tow# Germany, other

tmme are said 
of the srmy 
one central 

‘ $W«» i» 
of the coim-
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August 14, 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS

Siao Kung Pao a mosquito
-.following article on August 12t-

paper, published the

BLUE SHIRTS PREPARING TO ASSASSINATE OPPONENTS*

Wild reports of assassination are rife 
following the publication by the Shanghai Evening News 
& Mercury the other day of an article containing a secret 
order of the Blue Shirts Society and a list of names 
of distinguished persons to be assassinated* However, 
the identity of the assassination gang is not known*

Of late, wild rumours of assassination have 
been in circulation* Last night, this paper secured 
the following assassination schemes of the Blue ’Shirts 
Society, disclosed by a local member of the Society*- 

“Nifty-seven persons (list of whose names is 
not available), divided into 14 Corps, are engaged in the 
assassination service in Shanghai, under üie leadership 
of Tai Li and Zau Yung Shing (* The
headquarters of these_14 Corps are»-

(2)

(3)

3ix Corps in the French Concession»
One Corps in Joffre Terrace, one Corps in Lafayette 
Terrace, one Corps in Garden Terrace, Boute Pere 
Robert and three other Corps in Zikawei, Bue Tourane, 
etc* 
give Corps in the International Settlements 
Bubbling Well Bead, Yu Yuen Boad, Connaught Boad, 
Sinza Boad, etc*
Three Co ips in fChinese controlled terri to^rÿ»
Lunghwa, Nantao, Kaochongmlao, etc*

"The method adopted will be for members of the 
Society to first detect the whereabouts of persons whose 
elimination has been decided upon and then carry out the 
assassination. These trill be shot at sight by members 
in possession of pistais*

“Assassination members are mostly disguised as 
riesha coolies, hawkers or fortune tellers and post 
themselves in the same district as persons destined for 
assassination* They are armed with pistols*

“Since their return to Shanghai from Lusan to 
await instructions from General Chiang Kai Shek, local 
assassination members of the Society have been becoming 
increasingly active* Drastic training of secret service 
members is under way in the headquarters of the Society 
and the selection of assassination members to carry opt 
the ork in all districts is being made**

Chen Pao and other local newspapers» 
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Ixtract tnn l^gaeh Pelice Daily Intelligence Report 
F/ dated August 13» 1W1«

ACTIVITY 07 CHIKBSB 7A8CI8T8 l'IMimS»)
Ve learn that a conference vas held recently at Lusher 

attended by Chiang Kai Shah» Chen Di 7u (fît fa, ■Maher of 

the Central Xxecutlva Csonlttee and Chief of the Organisation 
Department of the Kuonlntang| Tseng Kwang Ching
■enter of the Central Dxoeutive Oanraittee and special delegate 
of the Kuomintang in Ssoehnenf Vu Being Ya «enter of
the Standing Geamitteo of the local Ktumintang Headquarters
and Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairai Dang Kung Tsai 
( neater ^^|||^tanding Coanittee of the local
Xuonintaag Headquarters and Chief of the Bureau of Publie 
instructions In Shanghai* etc* etc*

During the course of the conferee development of 
the Fascist surrmnent in China waa dlsousMd» It wdb decided 
to establish» in tee first place* fascist cells in the 
Khonlnteng Headquarters»in •loyal* miitaiy toits and in 
schools and ualvorsltios». This wort win be conducted in a 
santaoffiolal nannsr and will be directed •- in Shanghai by
W Being Ta and Fang %og Tsatl in Hupeh by Chiang Chi Cheng 

dhiix<tes tesem WteanMilitary
Ch^^afflert of .tee amowàd

' sf tea Contral ta Xta«g|
w> MO» hm*



TRANSLATION from FRENCH POLICH REPORT DATED

AUGUST 3, 1933.

Ativities of the "Blue Shirts."

WU HSIN YA y, Chief of the Social Bureau
and in charge of the Intelligence Service of General 
Chiang Kai Shek in Shnghai, and who is believed to 
be the head of the "Blue Shirts" ( "Heu Lin" (/<£'ffli )
and Sio Jul (-)> ) cells) left for Nanking and
Nanchang on July 31.



August 1, 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS

O ifi SMMS8M EOSlÊÎFAL F8ITE 
C & S. 8. SEGJSTMY

JAfternoon Translation ”
i Dau CJ^JLjJÂ

Yien Dai dC*A* ) Literary and Art Club, the Youth 
Literary and Art Club, the Huang Mo ($, ) Literary
and Art Club, the China Territorial Protection/Ceague, 
the Jih Kwang Drama Club and the Chinese Wojadn' s Emanci
pation Association.

id%*T the proceedings, the presidium made a 
report on the significance of the wpâtcome to Mr. Barbusse, 
delegate of the Anti-War League tarvisit China, and urged 
the public to join the movemenX*for world peace and for 
the benefit of mankind. jS

Our reporter wae*xn formed by one of the delegates 
of the meeting that tjxrexpenses incurred in the prepara
tions for the same/Mere raised by subscriptions from the 
public and that/éxforts were being made to request the 
government fpra subsidy.

Jptfwas also decided at the meeting to form 
Propag^XHa Corps as from August 1 to conduct propaganda 
amopg^he public in order to impress upon the masses the 
jadaning and importance of the anti-war movement.

The Shun Paos-

AWjgQAN CONS^ir^ S PljS^YTO Tng'pCRTS OF WLUE 8WTRT8 SOÇttct’V

/ The "Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury" has
published reports regarding the Blue Shirts Socle ty. 
Regarding this as a fabrication intended to defame high 
officials of the Government, Mayor Wu Te Chen of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai lodged a protest with the 
American Consul-General in. Shanghai, and at the same time 
warned the newspapeir®Ht&P publishing any more unconfirmed 
reports. The newspaper was also requested to publish
a correction of the articles.

The American Consulate-General yesterday gave 
a formal reply to the Chinese Municipality, promising 
to act in accordance with the request of the latter.

Tho Sin Wan Paoi-

The abolition of the 5 cents tehydlone call fee 
by the Shanghai Telephone Bureau of ttaptfinistry of 
Communications, was to have been enjprced on August 1. .

But according to the of the Bureau, no 
instructions regarding the abptfition have yet been received 
from the Ministry* so whether or not the abolition of the 
fee can be realised onpiftgust 1 is still dubious* 
Nevertheless the Chisrese authorities are determined to 
abolish it, 

TheBManghai Telephone Company in the Settlement 
is still npsrin agreement with the abolition. The Ministry 
of CoimjprfcationB has already instructed the Buroau of 
Publ>r Safety and the Telephone Bureau to negotiate the 
garter with the Company concerned. ’-ss^



July 22, 1933,

MISCEIiLANEOüS

NIQHI.-NICHI

DISTRICT KUOMINTANG ISSUES SECRET ORDER FOR ANEg^ 
JAPANESE MOVEMENT

Recently withjfcfie support 
of a certain country, a trade oorporatiap**was formed, by 
Chinese to carry out anti-Japanese ac^tfvities in the 
place of the Bloody Corps to Exterminate Traitors.

Aocpniing to a certain 
source, the Shanghai Distric^Muomintang a few days ago 
issued a secret order to the**chamber of Commerce, the 
Citizens Federation an^/Ener important public bodies 
to start an anti-Japa^se movement.

Jr The actions of the District
Kuomintang have frequently been contrary to the policy 
of the Nankin^/Covernment.

For this reason, it is 
believe^^Ünat the District Kuomintang had issued such 
an orjji^r with the object of embarrassing the National 
Government*,- Thereefore, fresh anti-Japanese activities 
M^y be expected.

THE CHINESE MUNICIPALITY AND THE «EVENING POST"

The Nanking Government has 
issued an order to the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
to take drastic measures to stop the propaganda published 
by the "Evening Post", "The Sen Tao Sha" in Canton and 
the "China Forum".

These papers have reported 
that the Blue Shirts Society is planning to assassinate 
55 important politicians including Hu Han Min who are 
the political oponents of Chiang Kai Shek.

P The Bhinese Municipality
will lodge a protest with the American Consulate against 
Mr. Isaac, the publisher of the "China Forum?,and-..will 

’Waïh' vhe"Evening Post*".
In an interview, Mayor Wu 

of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai stated that he 
was surprized to notice the "Evening Post" publisheing 
reports fabricated by the "Sen Tao Sha" in Canton and 
the "China Forum"* These reports were liable to injure 
the relations between the Central Government and the 
District Governments and arouse personal feeling among 
the politicians*

The transportation of the 
•China Forum" has already been prohibited by the Nanking 
Government because the magazine had been publishing 
propaganda for the reds as well as attacks on the National 
Government, ibbt the publisher being an American citizen 

"Tfftiiiwl TiniHii.Jihe measures taken against the paper haxarTad 
no effect* This .time a strong protest will be lodged 
with the American Consulate against Isaac*

The local Japanese Consulate 
recently issued an order to Atee Japanese book stores in 
Shanghai instructing them not to sell the "China Forum".



July 22, 1933.

MISCET.TANEOUS

The China Times and other local newspapers i-

CHINESE MUNICIPALITY LODGES PROTEST AGAINST "SHANGHAI 
” EVENING POST AND MERCURY".
Alleging fthat the'^^^^^Tening Posé & 

Mercury" has published absurd reports which have misled 
the public and are insulting to the Chinese Government, 
Mayor Wu Te Chen of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 

s'- yesterday lodged a protest; with Mr. Cunningham, American 
Consul-General, against this newspaper. At the same 
time, the Municipality detailed an official to the 
newspaper to convey a verbal warning.

The China Times and other loBal newspapersi-

THE WAR INSURANCE CLAIMS,

The Shanghai War Devastated Fire InsuraHcajp 
Claimants Mutual Committee has petitioned the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai to instruct the foreign 
insurance concerns to compensate the policy-holdeffs.

Mr. O.K.Yue, Secretary of the Municipality, 
has notified the various parties concerned toj&ttend a 
meeting at 11 a.m. July 24 at the office of Ame 
Municipality. Jr

Central China Daily News and other local jfewspapersi 
' THE SINKING OF THE SS, TOQgfc,

In connection with th^Floss of the ss. Toonan 
of the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company, the 
ss. Toonan Victims’ Families ^Rehabilitation Committee 
at 3 p.m. yesterday detailed^hree officials to call 
at the Company to submit the 8 demanda.

The callers weRe received by O.S. Liu/ 
the General .Manager of Jpe Company, and were infoxmed 
that the demands wouldjoe discussed by the Board of 
Directors after they jlade been examined by the Standing 
Committee and7thus jrreply would be given after 
instructions had bRren received from the Ministry of 
Communications* J

Atyesterday, the Preparatory Committee 
of the China jReamen4 s Union entertained local newspaper 
men at the Atlantic Restaurant on Foochow Road at which 
thé following statement Was madet-

J^rtThe ss/ Tooriêm of the China Merchants 
Steam Navigation Company was proceeding from Chefoo to 
ShanghaRF, while the ss, Changchun Maru was sailing 
from jpingtao to Dairen. In order to take a short cut, 
theChangchun Maru steered a wrong cause which 
toolr her towards the lighthouse on Pei Shou Shan. At 
th/Ft time, the ss. Toonan was sailing towards the South 
ffid was struck a midships and sank. For this reason,



July 21, 1933»

MISCELLANEOUS

Morning Translation* -

Min Pao and. other local newspapers (Nanking telegram)t
PUBLICATION OF BASET.T.SS REPORTS AGAINST CHIANG KAI SHEK.

The Central Government is highly indignant over 
the publication on July 19 by the “Shanghai Evening Post 
& Mercury* o£ baseless reports issued by the
Central Press of Canton* an anti-Government organ* as 
well as by the “China Porum*“ a Communist organ* These 
reports are detrimental t o General Chiang Kai Shek* Chief 
of the Military Affairs Commission* and had been 
fabricated with the object of injuring his reputation*

A telegram has been dispatched to the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai instructing it to warn the “Shanghai 
Evening Post & Mercury* and to compel it to publish an 
immediate correction*

Min Pao and other local newspapersi
Mayor Issues Statement*

With reference to the publication by the “Evening / ' 
Post & Mercury* of certain assassination plans of the /
Blue Shirts Party (a report which is absolutely without / 
foundation)* Mayor Wu Te Chen issued the following statement / 
yesterday!*

“On July 19 the “Evening Post & Mercury1 
published certain false reports emanating from the 
Central Press of Canton* a rumour-monger* and the fChina 
Forum,1 a Communist propaganda organ* The black list 
purported to have been drawn up hâ the Blue Shirts Party 
and the statement of this paper are absolutely without 
foundation. Intelligent people can discern at a glance 
that the object of the articles is to impair the relations 
between the Central Government and the leaders of the f 
Kuomintang* Without first making an investigation* the I 
paper published the baseless reports. This will not only | 
affect the general situation* but will cause the people I 
to become panic-stricken* The affair will also seriously I 
affect the reputation of the paper* I deeply regret 1 

/that this should have happened." |

Chen pao (Nanking telegram)! _ * #

According to a conf idential^g^^ secured by ;
■tHÈLOïgan of the Governor-*- ' 
^Wbs$ed by Japan, haa 
tablieh a big g&nKUgg -ae

l'Q^è^^ntjsb
>^Ks J^ctidn 

’’ *■

Çfe?aotiW^' th

kin 
KJ 
iB^cut. to remove ante
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MISCELLANEOUS

Afternoon Translation.

NIPPO

ACTIVITIES OF THE BIDE SHIRTS SOCIETY» 55 IMPORTANT 
CHINESE POLITICIANS ON BLACÉ lI5K

The strange disappearance of a 
Chinese well known-writer named Ting Ling, who is a member 
of the Left Wing, and her sweetheart named Pan Ijsiang Nyn 
was followed by the assassination of Yang Shang Fu which 
came as a great shock to the Chinese community. Since 
then all members of the Left Wing including Loo Shing 1 ’.have 
tù ..... '—'■ n 11 " v* < gone into
hiding. A few days ago an attempt# was made
on General Bah Soong Hshi in KWangsi Province.

The public is paying serious attention 
to these incidents because it is believed that they represent 
the activities of a certain party.

According to the Evening Post of 
July 19 a secret order has been issued by the Blue Shirts 
Society, a white terror,gang, to assassinate all important 
Chinese politicians in Shanghai and Canton.

According to an English magazine 
published by an American named Isaac it has received an 
annoymous letter containing the sane information published 
by the "Evening Post". A Chinese magazine published in 
Canton has also received a letter in connection with the 
secret order of the Blue Shirts Society to assassinate 
Chinese politicians.

judging from the above all the 
recent assassinations must have been planned by the Blue 
Shirts Society.

According to the «China Forum", 
the Blue Shirts Society on June 15 compiled a list of 
55 communists and politicians who «are opponents of Chiang 
Kai Shek. These people are to be assassinated one by one. 
The murder of Yang and the attempt on General Bah formed 
part of the Society»s plans. Yang was murdered three O 
days after the compilation of the black list. /^x

Ma Shao wu, leader of the Blue / 
Shirts Society, was murdered one day before the compilation ( 
of the black list. The Blue Shirts Society hastened his ] 
assassination because of the murder of Ma.

The following pames appearufe in 
the black list.

Zung Shao Yuen, pan Tsing Yien, 
Zau YOong, Liao Zung Sung, Li Kwei Sung.(Above persons ar 
communists.) . HU Han Min, Shiao Vuh Zung, Tseu Loo, Li Chi Sen, 
Chen Chi Tang, Li Yang Ching, YU Han Mow, Shiang Hen Bing, 
Huang King Wei, Dung Loong Kwang, Li Tseng Jen, Chang Pah 
Kwei, Dung Zai Liang, Kwei Tsung Chien, Ling Ts Meng, Ding 
Yih Tsong, Zung Lien Pah, Hu Moh Lan, Zung Chi, Pah Wen Wei, 
They are all members of the S out-West Party. Dan Mow sing, 
Pang Ting Ying, Zung Shao Zu, Yeong Kuh Wu, Tsang Tsu Peng, 
Tsang Ting Pan, Ho Zah Zung, Zung Wei, Chen Ming Chu, Chiang 
Kwang Nai, Tsai Ting Kai, Tsang Yes, Tan Chi Siu, Wang Lih Zah, 
Zung Tseng poo, Sun Tsoong Yah, Peng YU Hsiang, Pang Chung Wu, 
Sih Tuh pih, Ch|h Hong Chang, Yang Hen Vuh, Lu Shing, Nau Dun, 
Zung Ping Wo, Hu YUi Ts, Dien Han, Wü Zau Sa.

_ ■ They are all political opponents
of Chiang Kai Shek, ■ ■ . \ . , ,?;i. <



’ Shirts. ,JVo List; "
it’s All Wrong, Says Fang

?^”ÎUII a,>0’^ «Beged. mdst- 
£noe or a so-called “Blue shirt

J“•> *~W.!r Cütt, Secretary of the 
£^llcity Committee & the Central 
Party Headquarter^ ?rho arrived 
at Shanghai last evening
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fysterious Document Marks 55

General 'Chiang Kai-shek Depicted As Ordering 
Murderous Activities Of Shirts” 

To Strengthen Personal Power

A mysterious document pun?ort- 
ing to emanate, from the secret Blue 
Gown or Chinese Fascist organiza
tion and containing orders for 
wholesale assassinations has been 
circulated both in Shanghai and in 
Canton» it* was learned today.

A Central Press dispatch from 
^Canton wag received by mail today» 
dealing with this subject, and it 
was simultaneously learned that the 
China Forum magazine edited by 
Mr. Harold Isaacs had received a 
copy of the document in question 
front an anonymous source. ‘

General Chiang Involved
The Central Press message 

directly links General Chiang Kai- 
shek with the Blue Gown (also 
known as Blue Shirt, Blue jacket) 
movement and declares that he has 
reeently organized his party “to 
strengthen this personal power?* It 
asserts that the party “stands for 
secret assassination of opposition 
leaders and" alliance with Japan in

II IIÜIR toi'iiî -Ito»! .1 JI ■numin,. iiw-.jw.......... .... ... . ............

«character “Hua” which apparently 
stands for the ruling organ of the 
.Blue Jacket organization. It is 
>dated June is, i.e„ one day after 
[the murder of Ma Chao-wu, Blue 
t Jacket chieftain, and three days 
[before thé murder of Yang Chien, 
General Secretary of „ the China 
League for Civil Rights.

Series OfMurders
e a matter of common knowl- 

certain quarters that the 
of Yuan Chien was to be; 
by a series" of similar mur-i 
h the victims selected from 

t given below who are re
in plans

temporarily delayed when cer* 
thz

Shanghai Municipal Government 
demurred, stating that whoJowJ» 
murders would give the city a bad 
name among the foreigners;'' ^^- 
. .‘•Hui 
to be killed.- as/y. * 
next itowÿîf. Üè China ïta? 
includingthe Forum> own1 i 
*wwrnCteS, ' .....«*IE

total disregard of Chinese adminls- 
? trathre integrity and territorial 

sovereignty/’
Advance proof , of an article to 

appear in the China Forum was 
obtained today, including ■ the list, 
of nan^s at those to be assassinat
ed. Mr. Isaacs said he did not 

, know the source of the document 
, sent his office, but that his in* 

vestigation and inspection had con
vinced him personally of its 

r authenticity. f
Leaders Marked - 

“The list qf people marked for 
the same end me ted out to Yang 
Chen,” says a portion of the Forum 
article, “includes the names of the 
leaders of the Chinese Communist 
Party and extends in a broad sweep 
across the Chinese political scent 
until it reaches Hu Han-min, poli
tical leader of the anti-Chiang Op
position in the Kuomintang.

“This document is signed by the 
fContinued on Paye 8 Col. 4) ( 

' 'TCI^'gX^^ general^
onetime “Ironsides'* commander. i

Teng ChaiJiang, 
Kwei Chung-shih, Hu Han-min 

follower , <
Ling Chi-mang, Canton politician 
Lin Yi-chun, Kwangtung Provincial 

■Government member *
Chen Uen->eh, Hongkong & Shanghai 

! Bank compradore, Hongkong »
Hu Mo-lan, Hu Han-min'a daughter 
Chen Chien, O» E. C. of the Kuomin

tang, forjner Sth Army commander v 
, Tang Mo-sin, former Sreehuen mili

tary leader
Fang Tin-rin, onetime subordinate pi 

Chiang Kai-»hek
.Chen Chaa*y«; C. J5. C. of the 

Kuomintang _
Peh Wan-wei* Ç, S. C. of the 
Haun Ke-wu,^ Szechwan military 

leader . ?
Chang Chi-pen, former Chekiang Pro- 

chairmen.'^ ' z
.$wang»i poHtiean 

■ HoShih-chon, Hu Han-mtn follower 
Hu IbiHsb follower 

onetime 19th Boute 
r ' Commander ' ,7
ang Kwang-nfti, chairman of 
3» province '' , ; ' - , 7 ■ '
4 Yiog-k^U , eomman<er of 19 th 
> aw z
*ng Yén» 19th Bouté Aftty divis-

Chetfau/ ~ 4* ' 1
Chen Ming-shu foi-

& ‘ - Chen/ Mihg-shu
■ z 'up'T<c‘
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Leaders On Death List
For 'rA^sâmttion By “Fascists”

' f •_ •■..■’ ' ; ■■■/-' À* ' ' ' ., _ .- ‘ " ?•........ ■ ■"r • '• ' -V’............... ■’ . '•■

General Chiang Kai-shek Depicted As Ordering
Murderous Activities Of 4*Bljae Shirts”

£ mysterious document purport
ing to emanate from the secret Bl 
down or Chinese Fascist 
tion and containing : orders $qp 
wholesale assassinations has bèèn 
circulated both in Shanghai and 1k 
Canton, it was learned today.<

A Central Frets dist»tch from 
Canton was received'by mail today, 
dealing with this subject, and it 
was simultaneously learned that the 
fChina Forum magazine edited by 
Mr. Harold Isaacs had received -a’ 
copy of the document in question 
from an anonymous source.
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; Advance proof of an. tMid 
t appear in the China Forum 
obtained today^ indu the 
of names of those to 
ed. - Mr. Isaacs 
know the

_ _ did 
âthe document

vtac«4^ hini personally' «t i 
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Kfeadere ******* "
■ .i-IBr. llst ol^pec^. marked f 

out tb
CIMm,* à portion pi ' '
teigMg of J*-’ —---
Fatty and

a. Chin Pa^hsisn, ( Commuât
arty leader . . , . \
Chao Yim» Chinese Communist Party 

^Lfch Chen-sen, Chinese ^<jiununÉt
Party leader - J

LixChu-sen, Chinese Com»Mnlgt Party 
Party leader ■?/

Hu Han-roio, leader of* the Bight 
Kuomintang (anti-Chiang) » -

1 Hsiao Fu-chen, Canton politician /'ï 
Hsiang Han-pni, Kwangtung army 
Teng Tsa-yu, Canton politician 
Tsou Lo» Canton politician» president 

of Sun Yat-sen University
LI Chi-sen, Kwangs! Cdneral * 
Chen Chitang» Kwangtung wartord 

■ 4 is LI Yang-chin, Kwangtung army 
\ [commander

Yu ^Han-mo, Kwapgtung army oom?

' Hsfcmg' Han-pln, Kwangtupg army 
commander *

Huang den-fan, Kwangtung army 
comn|dnder

‘ Feng Lnn«k 
'commander* x' - 

JM Chung-Jen, 
Pei Chung-shih» Kwangsi genergj 
Huang Chi-ltt, Hu Han-min JtoHo^er 

nd, assistant ■" ' d|
Eugene C&en, now with the South*. . 1
Chang Fah-kweL Ky^Kg»t .general,'!

onetime ‘Trona ides” Commander, *
Tmtg ■ dk^-liang» " ■ j

-• Chung-shih*., ; Hu ■ Han-min*
follower, «1; - > . ,■ |
- Ling , Chi-mang, Canton politician j 

' Lin Yi-ehun, Kwangtung Provincial 
Government member

Chen Lien-pah» Hongkong < Shanghai 
Bank compradora, Hongkong f , 

Hu Mo-Ian, Hu Hah-m>n‘s daughter 
Chen C^ian, <J. H. <X of the Kuomip- 

tgng, former «th ’Army^^pmman'ders 
' i Tang , Mo-sin,< former Ssechnen mili- 
, tary leader ,• • - . 
, Fang Tln-yin, onetHne subordinate of 
rebiang Kai-shek ■ 
.- Chen Chm»-yaf. • G» C^'of

H- Haun Ke-w£ >echwa^ - müfthp 
Jetyder' \
1 ', ChdngS"Çhi-i>tti»t fortûi^^CWt»pâ 
vinciai chairman \ ’ t

army

»
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MISCELLANEOUS

MAINICHI

Daft-

SETTLEMENT POLICE AND BLUE SHIRTS SOCIETY

The activities of the Blue Shirts Society, Tfaich 
was organized by Chiang Kai Shek’s clique, have been reported 
several times.

Since the abduction of a Chinese lady named Ting 
Ling from the International Settlement, the police authori
ties of the International Settlement have taken drastic action 
against the Blue Shirts Society.

The center of the activités of the Society seems 
to have been removed to the French Concession from the 
Internat!onal Settlement.

An attempt has bben made by the Society to abduct 
Liu Roh Yin and Sun Ching Ya, a candidate for membership of 
the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang and a member 
of Su Han Min's clique. Sun escapte the attack as he was not 
home at the time, wowever, a quantity of documents relating 
$o the anti-Chiang Kai Shek movement was seized by the Blue 
Shirts.

The raid was carried out without first being reported 
to the French Police.

For this reason, the French Police became very angry 
and have decided to take drastic meausres against the Blue 
Shirts Society.

The majority of the Chinese detectives in the F 
French Police are members of the Green Pang of Boo Yueh Seng 
and some belong to the Red Pang. The members of the Green 
Pang are related to the Blue Shirts Society and assist the 
activities of the Society so that the Police can not make 
investigation. The police will utilize the members of the 
Red Pang to check the activities of the Blue Shirts Society. 
In the Police, there are tow different parties, the Reds and 
Hreens opposing each other.

Consequently, several 
the Frenchhave taken places In



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, JUNE

' &WÊ SHIRTS FOR 

CHINA

New Body to Follow 
Prevailing Craze

From Our Own correspondent
Hongkong, June 8.

A gang of semi-Fascists known as 
“Blue Shirts” have established their 
headquarters in a luxurious flat in 
Caine Road, a high class residential 
district of this Colony. The mem
bers are all Chinese and are said to 
receive financial support from Nan- 
chang and Nanking.

The Blue Shirts are reputed to be 
admirers of Benito Mussolini and 
favour fostering a government in 
China based on dictatorship and the 
ruthless suppression of the opposi
tion. Many high military com
manders in Kiangsu, Kiangsi and 
Hupeh are repotted to be supporters 
and members of this , new political 
party.

Their activities in Hongkong are 
quite peaceful and what they desire 
is to recruit members who can either 
wield the pen or engage in daring 
acts. New members without employ
ment are given about $30 per month, 
though in the meantime they have 
no special obligation to the Party 
except to stand by for orders. Many 
unemployed but ambitious youths 
in South China have joined this

Î faction.
i Agents are sent to Canton, Kong- 
moon. Fatshan, Wuchow and Macao 
to enlist new members. Some join 
this party purely because of financial 
inducements, while others desire to 
back a new movement which is re
ported to be sponsored by a powerful 
military figure on the lower Yangtze 
valley. These Chinese Fascists 
believe that strong men are needed 
to hold the reins of government, 

, hOnce “Swastika” methods .Will be 
used ih dealing frith political oppo
nents. . .

■ ■• • • ....... - ' ■ '..X*-
Where is Headquarters?

Jtis learned that the headquarters 
pl this semi-Fa&cist organisation is 
located either m Shanghai or Han
kow and that money is being re
mitted here regularly to supportthe 
Ipcârbfahch. a>o for the poficiTHaye 
tftken mo notice of their activities 
since they are orderly and have no 
mtention whatever to create troubles 
WëTZ" 
’""However, Canton officials take a 
different view and charge the Blue 
Shirts as a gang of ruffians paid by 
self-seeking militarists to further 
their selfish ends. Mr. *Tsou Lu, a 
leading member of the South-west 
Political Council and president of the 
Suh Yat-sen University, accused the 
Blue Shirts of creating all sorts of 
annoyance to his institution.

In fact, he said that the recent 
movements of the undergraduates to 
oust him and to impeach him at the 
Ministry of Education at Nanking 
were the result of the activities of 
the Blue Shirts. The recalcitrant 
students attacked President Tsou 
Lu for having conducted the unive^ 
sity in a manner detrimental to the 
interests of the students.

Tsou Lu hit back and claimed that 
all the row against him was stage- 
managed. He even alleged that the 
Blue Shirts were trying to under
mine the Kuomintang at the behest 
of certain militarists who wish to 
gain absolute powers in government 
like Benito Mussolini or Adolf Hitler.

Messrs. Hu Han-min and Liu Lu* 
yin, former director of propaganda 
of the Central Party Headquarters, 
write several articles in the loca* 
“Three Principles of the People 
Monthly” severely attacking the Blue 
ghirt movement. Being orthodox 
Kuomintang leaders, they believe the 
Blue Shirts are no better than the 
Communists.

Mr. Hu Han-min and .his Cantgn 
colleagues are loud ia their condem
nation of the Tangku trace, and they 
are moving heaven and earth to 
impeach those persons Responsible 
for the agreement. General Pei 
Chung-hsi of Ktyangsi and General 
Tsai Ting-kai, dsmffianfler of tne 
19th route army, telegraphed to Mt. 
Hu, expressing agreement with his 
views, important political develop

ments are expected in the South-
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your information

up.

March 2, 1937. 
?

(Sd) K.M. Bourne

Beputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)
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« map showing the distribution of T„ 
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copy of a report giving 

subject.

Shanghai together with a 
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These documents 
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flRAKSLATION 07 7REHCH jQATBD JAMUAKT 22,1937. /

' SUBJECT* JM vision of J oops in Shanghai. Their
protection and observation posts. Military 
°"1--

^KjffBHBNCBi Japanese Forces in Shanghai.

The acta of terrorism committed in Shanghai against the
Japanese military and civil population during the course of 
1936 have resulted in the
the Landing Party in this

augmentation of the personnel of 
*

protect » A.city. In order to better
the lives of the Japanese residents and to safeguard Japanese
establishments, the Staff«Maj or of the Landing Party has a
designated, in various districts, several Japanese owned 
buildings to serve as protection and observation posts. These 
posts, in the event of lino-Japanese hostilities, would also 
be employed as rallying points for the Japanese civil popul
ation.

The following is information that we have gathered on the 
dividion of the Japanese troops in Shanghai and a list of the ç
main protection postât*

A. MCRTHSRM DISTRICT 07 SHANGHAI (including northern '
realm at the Outside loads).

Of the four to five thousand man garrisdnod in Shanghai, |
. ■ - A

nearly four thousand are stationed at Mo. 10 Bast Xiaagwan
Bead in the buildings which wore oonstruetod after the event* 
of 1932. the Staff-Major of the Landing Barty is to bo |
found a* this address. She residence of Aduiral Osndjiro A j 
SMraKt esmander of the troops* is located nt Mo. 1 Bast : . !

■ fhhee barraebs have been built an the latest uy to-date • •
modem Unes. Shay are provided with godewns for war ■ -, ;
materials end munitions* with g*Mge* for amoured-ears, ■ 
ü^BB» artillery, etc....a short-mses radie station (meel^ÿ;Ajo|fe 
9tà WiMtttegh sith several heliogmBB.->rans^l^^^fe:<-ï/fe



maintained between the barracks and the Japanese Embassy and
the offices of the Military Attache by means of special

wines*

-•i

According to information, which we hare not been able to 

verify, the following war supplies were to be found on the 

premises of the barracks at the beginning of JQocombers- 

6 Baby tasks (very light tanks). 
10 light tasks

A wry spacious building of four stories, thèse premises 
are occupied by the Staff-Major of the Landing Barty units 
which arrived^ in Shanghai during September and October, 193d* 
Two oonpanleo of the Marine's infantry units are stationed in 
this building»

On the roof of this building» one or more machine gun nests 
haw been installed* This pest is also an extremely fine 
observation point ( it dominates the surrounding district), 
and la employed as a radio-station and a heliograph sending (BIOTA!) 
station* “ '

2

1S«18 axmoured-cars
76 s^m field-artillery guns
37h/n guns
trench mortars (72 avW
anti-aircraft guns (76 u/m.)

howltsars (120 m/mf
76 n/n guns (reserve - without personnel)

Soworal dozens of motor-cycles armed with machine guns 

2

pound of this bunding» in which auarlers are f naifer the 

affloers of the Japanese garrison haw*
. The detofftnent stationed an thee» promises



"? - » -

3« XftaJUXJMUiJhM»
PmlMi rented hy the J^anese Author!tie». Military 

Police Station. Ohaorvation Port. Praeaniwi - 1-8 watiaai 
(always OB duty).

4. it, 409 mur ms.
Slab far the Junies officers of the Landing Party, forti

fied prêtestian poet, otservatien post, Moservists* arms 
—* «wUtlwi (tap.t. j.T«.nn.l -1-a wiHm (Ire. M totr*

». Ifa-S&LasnUJuL'
Military Police Station. Personnel - 1-2 seotiens - 

1 coop say ^always on duty).

• • »f. XU? (t) MmU
Oarage of ths Japanese Moral Attache, in ehich are stationed 

several ears, trucks, and netor-eyoles, belonging to the 
offices of the Attaahe and to the Landing Party. Workshop. 
Personnel - 1 section (always an duty).

7, Ma- 80 Batt
Ugh School for Japomse Uris. Designated as a protection 

and rallying post. Occupation not pomment»

• • Berth Ssaahnen Mood.
Japanese School (Perthem Met riot). Designated no a

protection pont» dallying post f er Jap meso reoervista in 
the northern district (Morth of Mmge Bead). Oecupatios not

• » BtoJNUtoWLBM’
•mmo Sohaal. Msignahed on a fortified protooUca 

pose* dallying post few Jopososo reservists in 1ho «angh»* 
district (Sonth of Bangs Boot)» MqpoMUs not pesnanant»



. . > . 4 .

V
11. IlaJLSâJhUMMJteMa.

Offices of ths Japanese Residents' Corporation» Protootlon 

Pest» Bellying point for sections of Japanese "civil guards* 

and youths eligible for service In the Japanese Amy» Occupation 
not permanent.

12. *•» 23 Morth Yaflgftipa
I.Y.K. Pontoon* alongside of which a Japanese Bavai ship 

is always lying. Bepot ef the Landing Party» «mitions of 
war are kept in this building for the Landing Party and for 
ships of the ihird Squadreeu

This building lanprotooted by one section of Marine infantry 
which patrols Manning Bond and by sentries at the various 

crossroads in the vloinlhr. In case of neoessity this 
section can be reinforced by narines from the ship lying 

alongside the M»Y«K. pontoon»

B. CHAHII DISTBIOT.

». au a» tw m» >

Protoetlon postyi employed as an observation post. 
Machine gun nests» Personnel - 1 section.

14» Rakuasn gardens- 
z Protection Post» Occupation not pemanent.

. ' -, ■/ -* ■ ■ a/ ■ .■ . V \J

a. tamotkipoo joistbiot.

IS. Bnliml Bom -
Shew tup properties am adjaomtaht eimunleate with 

cash other» At the first address (ttt Baikal Mead), am 
located the off loos of ths Japanese Mavsl Attaché and the 
godowns (concrete) for asm and smiiiaftlon. Blnilar 
godsons worn constructed in 1*33 at B3 Pasting Mead» jtuiL ? "
the garages for amonred cam and tanks am situated» • I



or three arnowrod «mni «ad several (about ten) light tanks 

art garaged then. The two buildings are lit by a small 
electric generator installed at Ho. 23 ^acting Bead* She 
place la protecotd by 1*2 grows of Marina Infantry*

1*. g^Bead.
^sorters of the egj^apoes' of the Japanese Bah Kong Cotton 

Mill. PToteetion offWjllylag poet. Machine guns, armed 

notor*oyelM. Cbsi^lffpllii pest. Personnel - 2*3 sections 
perhaps one sggpagf IlfNlM* mi dwty f.

- This dotMftllim ^ for the patrolling of that

district in the vielnity of the guartors.

17. Me*

gjanrtens of the enployeoa of the Mo. 3 and Mo. 3 Mills 

«C the Shanghai.-Cotton Mannreeturlng Cegpany.
Protootion pest.
ImMn gana* obsomtlon pest. Personnel *1-2 

sootions (ttwny* an



20. »b, aiw nmiw SftM.
Japan*b« Commercial School.
Designated, as a protection post.
Observation post. occupâtion not permanent.
the grounds of the school are employed for exercises by

the detachment stationed at 22? Vhaahing Hoad.

21.1?, 8797 WWi *?Wh
Se. 1 mi of the Kmg Jtah Cotton MUXs.
Deoi0iated as a protection pest. Observation post.

Occupation Mt permanent.

22. Mo. 2180 Xangtsaspoo head.
Mitsui Jfaahan JCaisha Lumber Yard.
Coal depot for th* Japanese Bevy. Occupation not 

permanent.
23. 1070 Yyy<tasepoo head.

Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing coup any'a Mo. 2 and Mo. 3
MUIS.

Designated as a post of pretention.
Obeervation pest. Occupation not pernaneat

2d. T*- 200 iensf laid Bead.
toydda Cotten* Spinning * Weaving Min».
Protoeticn post «nd rallying peint.
Qbeervatien post (In armoured eenont)* heliograph 

signal station* radio station* dt 4 owoBid earn* tmoks* 
nstereyeleo* etc. Pornonnol - liars on *etr)«

This dotsetaMnt oarrUe oat patrol la the vietnity.



26. Mo t gM.Plgfrro
legal Mata Kaisha employee»’ club.
Protection pont.
Wooden observation poet. Heliograph signalling apparatus 

Bullying point for reservists residing in the western 
distriet.

Personnel - 1 company always en duty).

27. Its, Jft-=..1$
Kung Bah Mo. 3 Mill.
Designated as a protection pest.
Occupation not permanent.

2d. Mo. dOl Kiaoohow Road.
Western district Japanese Primary School.
Rallying point.
Occiput ion not permanent.

a». Mit-JA.r 11 Bl*
legal Wata Kaiaha Me. 6 and Me. 7 Mills., 
designated as preteetion posts.

Observation post. it appear» that aa armoured oeaest 
platf osn for the see of artillery has been eonbbruetod hero 
reeontly.

Men-peaneBost ooeupatien.

3S. »a. 1» hobiai anad.

Magai Wata Kaisha Mo. 1 and Mo. 8 Mills.
Meslgnatod as a protoetion pest.
Voodan observation pest*
Wes p misses t eeospaties.



r Form No. 3 
C. 25,09*11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full)_______ JLi.s.t ..of. places where.members of the.. Japaaeae... Naval.

POLICE.
Special Branch S'd

bosicifal polke *
Fite B—REGISTRY. ! â

7?33

___Land! ng. Party. are., st at. ioned

Made by D*. C.,..Imamura. Forwarded by.

i/c Special Branch, I forward, herewith a list of places in

Shanghai where mambars of the Japanese Naval Special Landing Party

are stationed:-

Headquarters StaffCorner of North Szechuen Road and

Kiangwan Road 1st Battalion and

4th Battalion._________

___ Toyoda Co11on Mil1, ......... ». ....... 1st and 2nd Company,

•_____ No. 200 Jessfield Road,_______ ___________ _ 2nd Battalion.

N.WJK. Suigetsu Club,..................... 3rd Company, 2nd

_______ No, 102 Gordon Road, ____________ Battalion,_____________

Kung Bah No,2 Mill Quarters............ 1st and 2nd Company,

3rd Battalion,No, 227 Wahsin Road,



S: A1GHAI WWGIFAL P3i; . .
# , C & S. B. REGISTRY ' ;

•üT&ïï^- ' ’I
♦ 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. M.

'J s.2>'|9n,Bry.,.faa&/gX^
REP°RT

Subject (jn full) c°Py °f a better from the Kwang Hwa ( £- -^ ) Book Co., Shanghai,, 

addressed to the Internatj^j^L^J^^r^^e, Moscow.

Made by__ K^_ Pao-hwa Forwarded by_____  ____ •■■______________ __

With reference to the attached copy of a letter from___

the Kwang Hwa Book Co., Shanghai addressed to the International

Literature, P.O. Box 850, Moscow, U.S.S.R., I have to report 

that enquiries made by C.D.S.155 at the Bookstore Owners*

Association, No.3, Lane 340, Thibet Road, indicate that there 

is only one bookstore by the name of Kwang Hwa ( -L 1) and 

is situated at 552 Foochow Road.

The record of this bookstore as known to the Police

is as follows î-

(1)_ Despatch from Shanghai Special District Court to the 

Commissioner of Police dated 10,3.28 requesting that a 

 reactionary publication entitled "Van-Tseu-Pei-Khan1*____________  

be suppressed. ______ _____________ _ ____

Result : Book withdrawn from circulation; notice to this 

effect appeared in "Shun Pao1* on 11.3.38. Vi de File 1.0.8982.

(2) Despatch from Shanghai Provisional Court to the Commissioner 

of Police dated 31.10.29 requesting that a reactionary

_______publication entitled "My Youth" ( ) t>e suppressed.______  

Result: Publication already stopped by the Educational

Bureau of the Shanghai Special Municipality. Vide File 

D.659.

(3) Despatch from Shanghai Special District Court No.5534 to 

the Commissioner of Police dated 2.3.31 re: extradition 

of the criminal Yui Ziang Sung j); sealing of seven 

bookstores including the Kwang Hwa; and prosecuting the 

responsible persons therein. Vide File D.1939.

(4) Premises - 552 Foochow Road - visited by the Municipal 

Police at 5.30 p.m. 19.1.31 on the authority of a warrant
___ issued at the request of the Soong-Wu MiH+.a-ry Anth?i4t4ii



■.........................................................................................ï

h
V

_._Fæ- *2 . ;G. JsSwTujJt- File No. ______
*' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2. Sp_^Br. Station,
REPORT

Date___________________ 19

Subject (in fun)__________________________________ __ _________________________ ___ ________ _____

Made by Forwarded by  

to search for reactionary literature.

Result : Nothing of an incriminating nature was found.

Vide File D.1939.  ■:

(5) Premises - 512 Foochow Road, godown of Kwang Hwa Bookstore- ?

visited by the Municipal Police at 3.40 p.m.20.7.32 on the 

authority of a warrant issued at the instance of the Shanghai “> 

Public Safety Bureau. a

Result : Hsia Tseng Tswin (ffi 1 ), accountant, was

: arrested and subsequently extradited to the Chinese Authorities

J on 19.8.32 together with 143 copies of reactionary literature

seized.Vide File D.3870._______________________
The names of the management of this bookstore appear Î

hereunder : 

Proprietor : Woo Yang Ling age 30, native of

Anhwei.
—— " ' * “ ■ I

Manager : Tsang Soong Dao age 30, native of______ •
Shanghai. !

Chief of Editorial Department : Koo Voong Zung )» I
-------------- (512 Foochow Road)---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- I
age 27, native of Wusieh.| 

No further particulars regarding the abovementioned

1 _ individuals are at present available but enquiries discloses

* that the magazine entitled "Lecture on New Literature11 is

f,r■ r I published by the Kwang Hwa Bookstore and I respectfully suggest



COPY OP A LETTER FROM THS KX-ITQ m ( X t ) HO< K -n 
SHANGHAI, ADDRESSED TO THE IE TESTAT IC1IAL LITERA^™ '

POST OPFIOE EOX 850, MOSCOW, U.S.S R

Shanghai, March 7, 1933,

Editors, International Literature J

If you would know the greatness of our joy in receipt 
of your letter, consider that of your own giantism.

The new international revolutionary cultural world 
is cone, and^not to you alone. You are the beginning, 

j Your magazine "International Literature, * is the first,
? the leading ma~-zine.

î To enter into correspondence with you and to arrange
> an exchange of your magazine with ours are of immediate
! benefit to us. We the masses of workers and toiling
) intellectuels in China, feel sure that your magazine may

bring to us many things that we want.

At the same time that we takp this letter to the 
post, we take our magazine * X. & j%/) * (Lectures
on Hew Literature) in two volumes,

On receint of this letter, please send us your 
magazine - from the first issue to the recent,.

'Se wish to arrange this exchange for ever.
With best wishes,

Sin cerely,

(Signed)

(Lectures on Hew 
' Literature)



INTERNATIONAL LITERATURE

Correspondence between the Hwang Hwa Book Co 
Shanghai and the International ] 
Moscow, USSR.
Kwang Hwa Book Co. situated at

Literattire, P.O. Box 05^

552 Foochow Road. SMP^No. D 4712
3 April 1933



Fm. 2_
G. 10,000-6-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . B. REGISTRY pj

Br^.Ad&r^s
REPORT

Date.

Suhjrrt (in full} Letter dated April 1, 1933, addressed to Sh
Police re Chinese female communist named Ch^xj Yu Tse ( V 1 )

Made by.....P.iJ^^uh .Pao-hwa .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached confidential

despatch, character "Pah" ( il ), No.373, dated April 1, 1933,

addressed to the Shanghai Municipal Police from General Wen

Hung-en, Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, on the

subject of a Chinese female communist named Chao Yu Tse

( L a ), believed to be the Secretary-General and concurrently 
Chief of the Training Department of the Kiangsu Provincial

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, who is reported

to be taking an active part in the communist movement in___

Shanghai, I have to report that diligent enquiries made by 

the Chinese staff of this Section with a view to tracing 

her whereabouts have so far been unsuccessful

Chao Chi Nieh brother of the aforementione

communist, was arrested in September 1927 at Hankow, on a 

charge of propagating communism, and was summarily executed 

by the Hankow Authorities.
The particulars relating to Chao Yu Tse have

been recorded for future reference

D I

Officer i/c Special Branch, 

•X
'M-

f ty



p * -^swi maawp.u ?
ij «' R S. B. REG. ST j

■■ €■//£ L

April 3, 33.

? Sir,

Ç I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

r No. 373 of April 1, regarding a female communist leader
named Chao Yu Tee (iè 1' z. ) native of Hupeh who is said

| to be very active in cwnmunistia circles in Shanghai,

? and to inform you that the matter will receive attention.

| I am, Sir,

t Your obedient servant,
i

I General wen Hung-en,

| Chief of Public Safety Bureau,

I Shanghai.



S: AWHAI HHGIPAL I 
| C. & S. B. REGIS

Translation of confidential despatch, charac 
Ho.373 of April 1, 1933, in re the apprehe£is 
Chao Yu Tse, female communist leader from tn 
Safety Bureau

Police Department»

S. M. C.

Gentlemen,

I have to inform you confidentially that a

report has been recently received from our specially

deputed officer Wang Yung Hwa ) to the

effect that one female communist leader named Chao

Yu Tse ) over 30 years of age, native of

Hupeh, is at present very active in communistic 

activities in Shanghai. She is the Secretary-General 

and concurrently the Chief of the Instruction Office 

of the Communistic Organization of Kiangsu Province.

She is the sister of the communist leader Chao Chi

Hi eh (?# who has already been apprehended and

convicted. She is plumply built and has a round face, 

her complexion id of brown colour, with round eyes and 

swollen and thick uppereyelids,and has some small red 

freckles on her bottom eyelids, with two deformed feet. 

Her presence is very clandestine, and therefore it is 

very difficult to locate her present whereabouts. J

Apart from instructing our men to make arrest j

of the abovenamed, I am notifying you of the above that |
you will kindly instruct your subordinates to keep a sharp I

I 
lookout of this culprit. Ï

(Chopped) wen Hung-en



5: ’ISM miGlFAl r .., 
v £ 3. B. REGISTRE 

v. ZJ_2i^ZA_é..

FULL TRaMCLATION..

SILJ.GHaI r.IŒiI-KIŒII. March 28, 1933.
I

AETI-Jat^EoE CRGaITIBaTIOIT aBDUCT 17 CHI1?a3B POR DBaLIHG
WITH Jxxx.J.'B3L ♦

Of late many cases of the 
detention and murder of Chinese for dealing with Japanese 
have occurred along the Yangtsze Valley indicating the 
seriousness of the anti-Japanese movement.

Last week 17 Chinese in Shanghai, 
who had business connection with Japanese, were abducted 
by the *u;ti-Japan es e association of Shanghai and their 
whereabouts are still unknown. It is reported that the 
17 victims included 2 workers of the Dong Hwa Cotton kill, 
2 workers of the nikka Cotton Mill ana some workers of the 
Naigai Cotton lilj., the Shanghai Cotton Mill and other 
Cotton mil-s. Tor this reason the workers of all Japanese 
cotton mills have become panic-stricken.

The other day the anti-Japanese 
Association intimidated coolies engaged by the Mitsui Yoko 
in loading coal on an American warship. The coolies 
stopped the work.

A CORRECTION (April 2, 1933) cue report that

The Shanghai Nichi-Michi publishes 
a correction to the effect thaty(a number of Chinese 
workers of local Japanese cbtton mills had been abducted 
by the anti-Japanese association, which appeared in our 
issue of March 28, is denied by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council.



oh 28, 1933 Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

NICHI-NICHI

DRUNKEN BRITON RELIEVES NATURE THE J^LNESE CONSULATE

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday a
drunken European aged about 24,claiming to be a British 
subject, alighted from a riosha at the back gate of the

; Japanese Consulate and attempted to enter the gate. He 
■was stopped by a Japanese officer guarding the gate. Then 
the man started to relieve nature at the gate but he was 
advised to go home. He refused to leave and started 
to create trouble. He was therefore taken to Hongkew 
Station by a constable of that station where the man was 
detained.

CHINESE MOB THREATENS 4. J.h?.JTESE CONSUL

**t 2 p.m. yesterday Er. Tsukamoto, 
Japanese Consul at Hankow, and his wife accompanied by a 
clerk and the latter’s wife visited Chu^ei in a motor car 
under the guidance of constable Tani of the Shanghai 
Japanese Consular Police to inspect the war zone. Whilst 
they were travelling in the vicinity of Pah Tz Jao, their 
motor car became stuck in the mud. number of Chinese 
immediately collected around the motor car in a somewhat 
menacing attitude. The constable quickly ran to the 
Paosan glass factory and from there he reported the incident 
to the Japanese Consular Police which immediately dispatched 
ten police officers to the scene. In the meantime, Mr. 
Tsukamoto* s party had decided to abandon their motor car 
and were walking back to town when they were met by the 
Consular Party.

4tNTI-J.^TESE ORG.JTIZ..TION ^BDUCT 17 CHINESE EOR DE..LING 
WITH J^JJESE

thja.
Of late many oases of the detention 

and murder of Chinese for dealing with Japanese have occurred 
along VYangtsze Valley indicating the seriousness of the 
anti-Japanese movement.

Last week 17 Chinese in Shanghai, 
who had business connections with Japanese, were abducted 
by the ^aiti-Japanese association of Shanghai and their where
abouts are still unknown. It-is reported that the 17 

. victims included 2 workers of the Dong Hwa Cotton Mill, 2 
workers of the Nikka Cotton Mill and some workers of the 

/Çp Naigai Cotton Mill, the Shanghai Cotton Mill and other Cotton 
mills. Eor this reason the workers of all Japanese cotton 
mills have become panic-stricken.

The other day the anti-Japanese 
lation intimidated coolies engaged by the Mitsui Yoko 
bding coal on an .cnerioan warship . The coolies stopped 
Fork.

À QORRECTION(April 2, 1933) V I
The Shanghai uichi-Mchi publishes 

a correction to the effect that 
Chinese workers abducted, which 
March not correct.

the report on the numbe r of' 
appeared in its issue of y

■v.
j-:

.<■

■ ■ - ■' \ •

.1 -%



NGHAI

Subject (in full). Communist pmnhlet

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
S.

' KUMÏCIPAL POLI E
& S. B. REGISTRY

File No . - ,

Date.

issue no. 12ent itled " The Vanguard1
dPted 10.3733, containing ’’Regulations Governing the 
Serecy.._of„Pprty. Actiyities", _  ____ .yTJl____________

Kuh Peo-hwa'Made by__ 5_»J. .Forwarded by.

________________ I foiwzard herewith, together with translation,________

* t a/ an extract from a copy of a communist pamphlet entitled___________ ;
1

■ f, V ■ . wThe Vanguard1’, issue No+12, dated 10>3»35y purporting__________ __ *

to have emanated from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee____________

t'
of the Chinese Communist Youth Group, which was obtained__________ ..

by Agent Â-3472 in Chapel on Apri1 4, 1933.

A rough summery of the fects in this report and_

__ papers attached vzere forwarded to Supt. Robertson to be 

used as the basis for writing a paragraph on the subject 

in case he considered it necessary to refer to it in the 

Daily Intelligence Summary._______ _ __________________________________

D. I.



Translation of en extract from a communist pamphlet entitled 
“The Vanguard*, Issue No.12, dated 10.3.33, purporting to 
have emanated from the Kiengsu Provincial Committee of the 
Chinese Communist Youth Group, which was found lay the 
Municipal Police in Chapei on April 4,1933.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SSCRECY ON PARTY ACTIVITES

(1) That an alarm signal be installed at every ’organization’ 
and that such signals should be simple and not to be 
easily detected by ’enemies’.

(2) That the'furnishing of houses correspond to that 
of the standard of the occupant.

(3) That active members refrain from carrying with him or 
her pieces of paper whilst walking on the streets 
and that «he or she should not be accompanied by 
more than one person.

(4) That no conversations on political matters be entered 
into on the streets.

(5) That every member guard against being watched by any 
possible observer before entering or leaving the 
“premises* .

(6) That all members be prohibited from conducting 
negotiations in public resorts or busy thoroughfares.

(?) That the number of participants at a meeting to be 
held in a house, should not exceed five, and that 
the duration of the meeting should not exceed 
three hours.

(8) That statements be prepared concerning the «facial 
status of the participants prior to the meeting 
being held.

(9) That the same meeting place should not be used more 
than three times a week.

(io) That comrades be prohibited from walking in twos 
on the street.

(11) That the number of personnel of any organization should 
not exceed seven.

(12) That in the event of a comrade being arrested, all 
organizations with which he is connected should 
carry out an immediate removal.

(13) That a responsible comrade should not participate 
in any public function whatsoever.

Kiangsu Provincial Committee 
of the

Chinese Communist Youth Group.
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? • SÇAK6HAI KBIlGlPAL POU * v - X
; "G-ë^r c &s.AzM«®‘«f7Ol. * '*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y /

S.2jSp.Br._ JEOaOL,
REPORT

-^ay—•
Subject f f 11} Confidential despatch dbted March 29, 1933 addressed to the

7 [in ’u 7"She nghaT'MvUiTcipsT Polio e re c ommunlst ac tl vl ti e s among the 
_______________ local unemployed and refugees, ./)
Made by Forwarded by. OtL.,

With reference to confidential letter, character11 Tseng"

( >S ), deted March 29,1933, addressed to the Shanghai Municipâ.

Police from General Wen Hung En, Chief of the Shanghai Public

Safety Bureau, on the subject of the plans of the Central $

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party to organize several i
Unemployed and Refugee Corps in the various districts of Shanghai •' 

I have to report that according to independent enquiries made 

by C.D.S.155 end C.D.C.280 and information from other sources,

the local Chinese Communist Party have made practically no

progress in their attempt to organize Unemployed and Refugee 

Corps in the "Eastern", "Western", "Central", "Chapei" and |

"French Concession and Nantao" Districts. This may be due

to the fact of the numerous raids made by the local authorities

on important communist bases during the past few months. It

could almost be safely said that the local Chinese Communist

Party is at present without efficient leadership especially in

view of the fact that very feeble efforts were made to exploit| 
the recent explosions of vulcanizers in two rubber factories 1 

which resulted in a heavy loss of life.

Regarding the statement to the effect that the Central

Committee of the Communist Party would detail persons to lead

the unemployed and refugees to the Social Bureau to demand 

relief,, etc., this form of propaganda has appeared at various 

times ine communist handbills, but so far has not materialized.

M—X_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ La
jl oil_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Officer i/o Special Branch,___________



' C. & S. B. REGiS^X. j?j

Translation of a despatch lio. 34, Qhajxâæafi^-a--- j
(jfiC), dated March 29, 1933, from the Chief of the

Public Safety Bureau to the Commissioner of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police.

c
Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

toil ÿ
,7e beg to inform you that, according to a secret 

mort, the so-called Central Committee of the Com-'uniet 

Party is planning to org' nise several Unemployed and 

Refugees Corps in Shanghai. These Corps will be inaugurated 

in 5 districts, namely: (1) the Eastern District, (2) the 

Western District, (3) the Prench Concession and itontao 

District, (4) the Central District, (5) the Chapei District 

and each of these Corps will consist of 1,500 persons. As 

soon as the required number of persons has been secured, 

an inaugural meeting will be held and the so-called Central 

Committee of the Communist Party will detail persons to 

lead them to the Social Bureau to ask for relief and to 

demand the issue of various kinds of relief contributions 

as well as of the funds raised from the Charity Champions 

Sweepstakes. Should their demands be rejected, they plan 

to surround the premises of the Bureau and create disturbances.

Apart from instructing my subordinates to take 

precautionary measures, I hereby request you to order your 

men to do likewise.

(Signed) Wen Hoong-en,



Fin. L.D.I. . ; "ÎSXAI m;iPR :

scopies. '
Extract of ÿxeediigs in S. S. D. Court for 2 W æ. |9 F. I. R. Ho. 355/33 StoJ^w-ic

■'?/. Ÿ . x__<_5/92846-8 Sin. But—W611 Rd Procurator

Sheet No.3.

(Charge Sheet marked in Chambers).

Decis:.on 2nd and 3rd accused released on security.

HIGH COURT OF APPEAL 25/4/33 Judges, Yoeh,Chow 
______________ KyiPSx

Proceed
ings

Mr, K.S. Kum appearer for the police.

Mr, Kum:- This is an application by the S.P.S.B. hX 10.30.

p.m. on the 31/3/33 a representative of the bureau went to B/v/el 

police station with a S.S.D. court warrant and asked assistance

to arrest certain persons alleged to be commun is ts;The party proc

eeded to No,402 Annam Rd, where the three accused were arrested, 

and a quantity of literature seized. The warrant only bore the

| nrnne of the 1st, accused, and the 2nd, & 3rd, stated that the

communistic literature belonged to him. -he police have no objection 

to the 1st, accused being handed over, but they made enquiries about 

the 2nd, & 3rd, accused, and found that they are employed by the

| Chekiang Industrial Bank and that they had nothing to do with the
I s
| case, to the police ask for their release. I

J Rep, Daung Bau:- I represent the S.P.S.B. On thr 31/$/33 . |

I with detectives from B/Well police station we/ arrested the three

accused, and we apply for the handing over of the 1st, accused, , 

and this is the despatch from Nanking ( handed to judge)•• The three। 

accused are mentioned on the despatch, but in view of the fact 

that the Settlement police have made enquiries about the 2nd, & 3rd, 

accused we are not applying for their handing over. »

1st, accused to pres judge:- I admit that the pamhlets are 

mine, but the books are not, although I am not a communist. Thor 

is no truth in the P.S.B. saying that I r-.present the Central , 

investigation society of the Communist Party.
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my relative and has lived there for two months. I have resided 

there two years, but I dont know whether the 1st, accused Isa 

communist or not•

, 3rd, accused:- The 1st, accused is my brother and he has lived 

with us for about two months , but I dont know whether he has joined 

the communist party.

Decision.

A.G.
let, accused to be handed over together with the exhibits to 
the S.P.S.B.

2nd, & 3rd, accused.Security bonds cancelled

let, accused handed over on the 25/6/33.



I'* ■

D. 4705.

April 27,

Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith for your infom■ tior ons 

tabulated statement referring to the arrest y the 

municipal Police at No.402 Hing Huo 11 ( 'ï ),

Annam Road, on March 31, 1933, of a rale Chinese 
co1"-runlet named Seng Ching Tao i4 alias Siau 

liau (vb )• He was extradited to -he Chinese

Î Authorities on April 25, 1933.

I Yours sincerely»

£

| Lionsieur R. Sarly,

j Chief of the Political Section,

I French Police Headquarters.
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Bubblini^well

...b v '• ■ '■ •■•■' -'••• • ■••w3'ji\- -ci .-eng

tui.-- o’ iv-jti '•■ ■ - ;-33 .j y :..' . ill’:.. ..• .... .7 7 ü 'fl I'oo.

■'■- - '■•■■■•-■ .c-i.. u vc acn o ;cij si, nad jo,;7 a 7 ,vc been
U . à to

.ru l.î-4—uO tne rd» aocu^-d, O.;i; ■ i J* ^5/)

ronuvîd from t. ■• Court detention hou-e, and 

triade a rtateuent^ of .vhich a copy has b .en forwarded to the ’ 

d.peci-l jJr.-.oah.

••hi 1st :t this st. tion the c.rd. accused ’Aas photo- 

.■r .:•••;od by the y.'. Bureau photographer.

che ;.:jC . accused vjus photo^i’aphed on 1-4-33.

rhe 1st. accuse-., who has been in hospital since 

,.-'.-33 will b-j pi-iotogr: phed on his discharge.

n 13-4-33 Mr. foteain Low> Pub Llauager of the । 
i 

national Coeci.rcial Bank ^brought to this station a petition 

for the jclause of the 2nd. and 3rd. accused, which was 

signed b; them.

locificution has now been received from the 2nd.

Branch of Kiangsu (High) Court that this case will again 

oome up for hearing at tnat Court at 2p.m. on 2t>«»4“33.



355/3.3

3

Bubblingwell
4, 33

52

'.,n 1--33, c c tcctlv - escort-.’d ' eng -Ching Tax>

and 3eng Lee to f.e lin...er Print Bureau, -here they were 

photographed. Questioning by the Special jsv-nch Staff 

has been deferred to 3-4-33.

âeng Seng Sz will be photographed on 5-4-33.

C.L.C. 314 and the undersi rd also took 3eng 

Lee to National industrial Bank, 78 Peking Road, where it 

was ascertained that he (the 2nd. accused) has been employ

ed for 14 years and has a good record.

Prom his office desk was taken the book to 

which he referred in the Court on 1-4-33 and which the 

Judge ordered should be produced before the Court at the 

next hearing. It is entitled "Lenin" by Leon Trotsky and 

translated by .Ban Chi ( ). I
1

The Kanager of the Bank stated that the Bank | 

would be prepared to put up the necessary security for the| 

release of the 2nd. accused. I



'■'ell

".err: "-Z fera-le
h ssrobow l'.;7

tranoluted .. £.„ t.. 12-4-«Jv x.’txxmyjc -<•-•• ru.

e t; ter ;

I ® Jd yearn ol-. • I was married» -t the Jige of 21, to 

;eng .1/50 xi ngohow, and now 1 live with ray husband at
■*o* 402 -ïu hl i ? ) Hardoon bond, "•hanghni. I have been' 

in rhangh-.-i for seven years. 1 myeelf have no c-oloyraent, but 

my husband has, being -.m accountant in the .3 t ionol "o-;-;croial 

hank, 78 Peking Rond. I wae arrcct:d by -‘olice detect!vos 

at ray horae on the night of . 1-;.

Aft or a short sojourn in Banking I returned to • h-nghui in Jieo, 

1-st with >ay brother, -eng Ching Tao who oaae to live
in ..:y ho-2© whilst he cought eraployraent. .

X raa not a cominiict. I don’t know .het? er ray brother eng 
Ching T-o io a commun lot or not. I m not oo 'ms ted with .ny 

socl; 1 or politic. 1 p-. rty.

igned '-'.eng ’-unf ra



li 5 .f.ohow

tation b.4»35.

r. , Pitts.

cjerk Vrm Ti-foo.

My name is <ang '-ee ( ), aged 23, inariiad, native

of Hangehow, at present residing at 402 Z Au i ( )*

Hardoon Hoad.
I an employed as afe accountant at the national Comoro- 

ini Berik» 73 Peking =-.oad where I have been employed for the 

past fourteen years.

The 1st. accused, eng Chin;- Tao ( ), is uy

brother-lu~li3w. He came to - ha» glial from ranking about 

two ’Ohths ago and since hi© arrival here he ha» live with 

ee at the above arid rose.

A month or bo ago he obtained employment a® a teacher 

at the lilng Toou ( } Primary chool. off ^insa

Road and was still working there at the time sf his arrest»

I know nothing about his movements a® I sas in the 

habit of leaving hone early in the Arning and returttng 

late at night. I on not aware of the nature of the 
seised books as X have never paid any attention to then» 

1 do not k>ow whether my -’^r-in-la?/ le a communiet or 

not» X do not know whether he has any friends or ac- 

qualiit-mcec in ■''bfijighoi.
X personally have never had any dealings with party 

matter® and am not interested in politise® in the slightest 
degree»

Signed । £eng Lee.



eue Chint T- o ( Ï nliasi un<; . no j-ail ) 
■•/ '.u& ' ir.u hob l 

‘^sngohow * • ’’ it'-fc*

«••’., -'feat.on. . - lerk

»y none ir eag dàiii.g f'ao ( - uliux uo >ai ( I

alias - iau Mh I > » ;>i» native of -«ncchcm. -■-■/

address in hangohow is 'hili '.co /-c? I'-uen Hua st aswi ( )

near the . lag ' z >'c.rket.

1 first 8taele»., at a _rl. .axy .-erto-1 la L ;;c$<jw --‘l'-osfi the 

age of 6 !,nv. remained wau •.? til K;ac 17, ai tex* -.vkoin X 

continued r.-y r-tudie- nt ■■•»*••■ a - u<f college 1 >» ranking

until X wr. hO.

i csie to Uuit'hai ou ■; -neury li> of this year ■;ith the 

object oi ioouxihf. -s. oj. .n,. I .tore. upon my urr1/?..! 1 a«lo _
e» 
lay was to lh<« ^owaucuix»' iuu . of 4^.. «•• -^u ’>1 I ), iiar»

doo» load îfhici? s;u. le-’.-uu -,y .ny trother-iu-lan heng ee ( I»

who ha been living t exe - ith liic wile lor the ir^t two years» 

.about r, xnoxsLlx after i<. ;u.rival i.. • x.-anghal i an .^d~ 

rertiDemeut to tan e- ieof-t:>vat a tetuhor vas rcruiroo nt the 

king 1'fco ( ) t’rl -ary sh^ol, -uh -1» ins» lid.

1 applied for anâ obtained the ^ouition MîXoh cora-^sted of 

teaching very young ahildxen the rudite, its of Chinee a and kind, fid 

studxeo. My salary i>- thl» job <<»:•• "'20 per uouth. up 

till the time of ag. arrest 1 «as s."ployed at this school.

About a fortnight • <c i ®»at to the Aaw College ou uuo 

Prosper I'aris in order to see an old school mate of min® named 

<>u Vung Teu ( j. I «it Cu and at th® came time

1 wee introduced by one ot bxs acquaintances to a man oaoed Lu# 

who w...æ aioo visiting friends ?,t the College. a 8^ * 

talked together about social ooudifciona and the corruptaoee 

of the Kuomintang. talBed in this vein for some ttee and

eventually gave him my address and asked him to visit me.



About a week later cr-wo to r-.y ;4jd gave me some books 

to road, which I later ixallt eC were of a oa t unis tic nature, 
tfa violted me again on .’’trch 20, 19c 2 and brought a few more 
books of n ooramuniet nature for me to read. I do not 

know where he redden and I have not noon hto einoe that 

date.

"‘•ogarC 11); the otter bool<*~ which were found in ny iw, 
I bought tlwrs either in h-nking or in 'hangh&i. ° y reason

;ar b’jyitr; tha.i wae becnune Ï war» interacted in social and 

eeonaïio refaire and X ■,: . under the impression that these 

voLW’.ec would aoolBt me in the otudy of political eoonor^r* 

îiy relative® with whor. X war living know nothing of 

my affaire ond are in no way connected with sub «reive 
elor;ontH •

X œ not a communist and am not affiliated to any parly 

neither have X ever been approached by anyone to Join any 
radioal eouiety.

Signed : Seng Ching Tao*



Form 40
• I7I&I-3L ___ .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....Leng Ching Tao.),........ 21,. singio..........

native of________ H:.mgChaEL...... ......... taken by me C.D.C. 214_ __
at.. .on the................................and inlsaqpxâ^^by_._X.t.P_.t.....?JJ |..’________________________ ___

states;

I. y name Is Long Ching Tao, surname &u Lai, 

iMy home address is the "Lee iih lintel, best Lake,

alias iuu Mau.

Lien Daung keng,

Hangchow. I Uu now Living ut -o. 4Û2 hze Hou 1 oh ^i, Annaai Road.

in the iGth. year ol the Republic, I studied in the Labour 
journeyed

College, hiangwan, and it was the iirst time l/passing Shanghai.

In December, 19th. year of the Republic I joined the Culture College;

at Hanking to study, until April in the 21st. year of the Republic

J went to the Tsung llci Primary tctool Raining Hsien, Chekiang, to

be a teacher there. Later 1 returned to live at Hanking in Deo. 

Bane year (21st. year of Hop, of Tain-:.).

On the 10th. January this year {.-2nd. year of Republic) I 

came to Shanghai and liwd at .. o, 402 6ze Hou Poh Li, Annan Road, 
(where I stayed for about 2 months. on the 14th. February this |-
i 
year I became a teacher in the Aing Soh Primary School, in Kong Lok 

Li, Sinza Road, at a monthly salary of $20.ü0. I am not a 

Communist. I was arrest.d,by deteot|j^s,together with my
sister and brother-in-law from cur home, WAmian Road* books U 
seised from this address were loaned to me by my friend named Loo. j| 
I had no previous conviction.



Form 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... _____________________ _ ?. > •..vGlo  

native of________ ILingchout........... ..... ......taken by me___ CxlitV » ... .......................
at_ B * IX i> 10 » on the.....4-»4«<. 0 and cnpt^tretmbby ..Xu. _

states;
Ily nane le '<erjg Ching ïao, surnaiae ' u 'jxi, alias lau Mau.

My hone address 18 the "Pee Xih listel, «est Lake, Men naung Meng, 

Hangchow. I m now living at Ro. 402 £ae Hou ?oh "4, umnn Road.

in the 13th. year cf the Republic, X studied in the Labour
i journeyed
^College, atongwan, and it was tiic first tin® l/passiug hnnghai.

in December, lUth. year of the Republic I Joined the Culture College 

at Uankixig to study, until April in the 21st. year -f the Republic 

I went to the Taung Hsi Priciary chool, liaininc Helen, Chekiang, to 

be a teacher there. Later X returned to live at Ranking in Pec. 

saae year (21st. year of Rep. of Chine).

on the 10th. January this year year of Republic) Ï

oamo to Shanghai and lived at - s. 402 Rsmi Hou i’oh 14, Annas Road, 
where x stayed for about L iionthe. cn the 14th. February this 

year 1 becaae a teacher in the Eiiig Sob Pritiary School, in Kong

• Li, Einna Road, at a cuxithly salary of 820,00. I aa not a 

CoEsaunist. 1 was arrested,by deteot|jes,together with jay । 
fileter and brother«ln»law frora our iiome, tifAnnan Road* ®ie books 
adzed fro® this addreso were loaned to m by tvj friend n.-r'&d Loo. j 
 X had no previous aoaviotion, _____ , .____ _________ _ J



SF AW6HÂI MimciPAL FOU E
Fm. 2 i C. £ S. B. REGISTRY
JSmjp-jT" * File No._ _____

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V. D Tè
/ î

Spec i al X
REPORT a—. T

Date____1 J-êlL1.'.! 1_.9.a... zifë •

Subject (in full)....Çase against Seng Ching Tao (^-7> Lee ( 7^

Made by

..end Zeng Seng Sz fa ) a
”””on’3Ï.3TÏ933Y’

Forwarded by

Municipal Police

■egerding the ct. Seng Ching Tao, Zeng ^ee and

Zeng Seng Sz, who we re ar res tea b y t he Mun 1er ipal Police on the 

the Public Safety Bureau, I have to state that the first two

against them has

been obtained.

study of political economy

communist or being affiliated to any political party and further

states tbat his sister and brother-in-law - the third and secodd

accused - knew nothing about the red literature being in his J
room

herewith

Peking Road and has been employed there for fourteen years

and according to the management of this institution bears a

las come to light which would indicategood record.

that this individual is In any way connected with subversive

activities

present detained in the cells of the Special District Court

materially assist in strengthening th'

Regarding the third accused - Zeng Seng Sz - who is at

accused have been subjected to a lengthy interrogation by D.S.

! *

This man is an accountant at the ^ational Commercial Bank Ltd

A statement made by the 1st. accused is attached

The first accused - Seng Ching Tao - admits possession of

Hoad on the authority of a warrant issuea at the re uest of

A statement made by the second accused is <:lso forwarded.

night of March 31, 1933 at 402 Z Hu Li (

He denies however, being a

Pitts and Clerk Van Ti-Foo, but no further evidence which would

the communistic literature which was found in his-rum, and

states that he himself purcj^hsed a great deal of it in either 

Shanghai or ^anking, with the object of assisting him in his

Hardoon

TV’* .

statement will be taken from her and forwarded later. j£/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Officer i/c Special Branch .



Form 40

1 I / -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...C..erig..ahing..il;4>...(l^../.^.^..^i.i.as--iung-0ae---lJai-(^ 
alias : iau L-Oh ( ;.

native of..... auwgchow.................................taken by me... L,-'_,..l’.i.tLs...................

at-B.Æ....C.tat.lQii».on the....l^4...iyA^........and interpreted by....ÛJ,erk—--.n...^i.’nEoA*....

ray uaxae is -eng Ching 1'ao alias r a0 -,a^ (^7-/7^/)
alias ■ iau Koh ( L -êi ), il, single native of Hangchow. lîy 

address in Hangchow is Lhih ^ae Kuen Hua Lz Roas i )

near the ling Lz market.

1 first studied at a primary school in ik.gcy.oi7 from the 

age of G and remained there u^.til Xwas 17, alter whéih I

I continued my studied at the .on Hua College ( )» banking 

! until 1 was 20.
i '. lCp
I i i came to -htuighai on J-nuary 10 of this year with, the
i
I object of securing employment here. Upon my arrival I made

| my was to the downstairs room of 432 Z Hu Li {>'!-/ < 1, Har» ?

j door Load which was le.Ai>ed by my brother-in-law Zeng Lee ),

who ha been living t^ere ..ith his wife for the last two years. 

About a month after my arrival in shanghai X read an ad

vertisement to the effect that a teajhor was required at the 

Hing Tso ( /•% ) Priiiaty School, K’ong boh .i, ^inza Hd. ;

X applied for and obtained the position which consisted of 

teaching very young children the rudiments of Chinese and kind.ed 

studies. uy salary in this Job was ^30 per month. Up 

till the time of my arrest 1 w-’-c employed at this school.

Abo"” a fortnight .go 1 want to the haw College on Hue 

Prosper -furls in order to see an old school mate of mins timed 

Wu Vung Tsu ( Â ). 1 mat <.u and at the same time

X was introduced by one ux his acquaintances to a man named jaij 
| - ®ho ^8 alsb visiting friends at the College. 1jU 1

' talked together about, social conditions and the corruptness

: of the Kuomintang. 1'e talked in this vein for some time and
I eventually X gave him my address and asked him to visit me» I



Form 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of

native of ....... taken by me

at ......... on the ........... —.......... and interpreted by

About a week later Au caae to my iio.ie ..nJ gave me some books

to read, which 1 later realised were of a coin .unis tic nature.

ltd visited r.ie again go roll 22, 1933 and brought a few more
books of a cocuruniot nature for me to read. I do not 

know where he reside.'. and I neve not seen him since that 

date.

Regard in'.. the of or books which were found in my room,

I bought them either in f -nAinr or in -hangbai. Ay reason

for buying them was because I was interested, in social and 

econanic affairs and 1 v . undei- the impression that these 

j volumes would assist mo in the study of political economjr. 

I Ly relatives with whom I was Living know nothing of 
| my affairs and are in no way connected with subversive 

elements.

I am not a communist and am not affiliated to any party* 

neither havo I ever teen approached by anyone to join any 

1 radical society.
Signed: Seng Ching Tao«



' SHANCHSFMUNÏCrPÂLPÔLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ..... /-•-....................

native of........... .H.JlE.Q.hQW............................taken by me............

a t. Bw. J t a t i on.....o n t h e... 5 ».4 .♦ .3 3 * and interpreted byCa.erk...Van..T-L"foo-

Ly nano is /»eng ee k 11$ ), aged 28, married, native 
of Bangchuw, at present residing at 402 Z .3u hi ( Jb» ^ )» 

tlarooon Hoad.

I esa employed as ah accountant at the national Comnero- 

lai Bank, 78 Peking Hoad •..•here I Lave been employed for the 

past l our tec;. years.

Tire lut, acuuceu, ong Chint: Tao ( ie my

brother-in-law. to huut..iui from Hanking about

two ..io'/tho ago and since hie arrival aero he has liveo- with 

ne at the above :?.lurevc.

A month or so ago he obtained employment as a teacher 

at the j':ing Toou I ) Primary >choox, off binza

Hoad and ’„ar> still working there at the time of his arrest,

I know nothing about nis movements as I was in the 

habit of leaving hœne early in the moi’ning and returning 

late at night. ï «u not aware of the nature of the 

seized books as I have never paid occy attention to them, 

I do not k ow whether my brother-in-law is a cou-iunist or 

not. I do not know whether he has any friends or a®- 

quaiu tances in Shanghai.

I personally have never had any dealings with party 

matters and am not interested in politioes in the slightest 
degree.

Signed. I... . Zeng Lee.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— <

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

8J1Û -

CRIME DIARY \D.-c. /—
"B" Division.

Hubbl i-ngwe-x-l—Police Station.

---- ------------------4„------19

Nature of Offence:—

1 Places
1 visited in
■ course of
j investigation
1 each day

,d 5e

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

phot oarctphed

Lee

was

d e >iig ±ao

to f e

Zeny eng

to National

ascertained

d for 14 years

Priait bureau tee y were

by t aff

514 and the undersi- ned

induetrial B

t he the Sud

too:

78 Peking

ji s e d )

and has a good record.

Prom his office desk

which he referred in

Judge ordered

next hearing

ou Id be

Court on 1-4

produced

Road, vine re it

has been employ

the book to

hich the

ourt at the

It is entitled rtLenin” by Leon Trotsky and :

translated by Han '

The Manager of the Bank stated that the Banl

would be prepared to put up the necessary security for the

Laurier .

release-of the 2nd. accused.

318
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Accused Seng Ching 1‘ao (
Zeng Lee (
Zeng Seng Sz (

) Age 21. School master.
) ** 28. Bank Clerk.
) " 28. Female.

Charge

Proceedings!.

Possession of Communistic Literature. Cont. to Arts 2 & 6 
of the Laws Governing the Punishment of persons, who commit 
acts with intent o injure the Republic of China.

For that they at 11.30 p.m. on the 31/3/33, at 402 Ming 
Huo Lee, Anna^ Road, were found in possession of Communistic 
Literature with a view to spreading rebellious propaganda and 
propagating a doctrine irreconcilable with the Thr e Peoples 
Principles. *

Compt:- ^.Li.P.
HIGH CCURT, 

Mr KïS.Kum appeared for the nolioe. 

mr Hum :- The P.S.B. and a representative of the Nanking Array

H.Qts with a search warrant iqsued from this court and with the 

assistance of the Bubbling Well Police station arrested the ace;

at No 402 ^Égaanr Road on the groung floor of the premises. The

1st accused stated that he had only Just arrived in Shanghai fro

Hangchow and was a teacher at a school An the Slnza Road. The 

2nd accused is employed as an accountant at the Chekiang Industr 

-al ûank at No78 Peking Road. The 3rd accused is the wife of the 

2nd accused. The 2nd and 3rd accused deny having any knowledge 

off the Gonmunistle literature found in the house.The Police ask 

fffr a remand to allow them to prosecute their enquiries. 

G.n.C.121:- At 11.30 p.m. on the 31.3.33 with a petty of poise 

and the representatives in court we raided Ho 402 Annan Road 

and arrested the three accused at the time end place. A quantity 

of communistic literature was found in the room. Produced, 

Doong Pau P.S.Bureau:- Acting on information received from Nan

king and with the authority of a search warrant and theassistano* 

of the Settlement Police weraided the premises of No 402 Annan 

Road and arrested the accused now in court. I cannot say If the

Nanking Authorities wish the 2nd and 3rd accused to be ha nded

over.



Fin. L.D.I. 
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court fo^1>4/33 19 F. I. R. No. Sln. No.

Reg. No. 5/92846-8 st”-Bub-Well Procurator Judge

Sheet No.2, 
j and gave information against another communist.

The other communist was arrested and gave information as to the 

Where abouts of the 1st aceusedin Shanghai who is also wanted on 

a oharge of communism. The photograph of the Istacaused was fo md 

in the room of the man arrested in Nanking/. The literature seized 

at No 402 Annam Road was found on the table and the 2nd ageused 

admitted that s ome of these books were his property. I ask that all

the accused be handed over to me.

1st accused I am not a communist. I do not know any communists 

in Nanking. The man Wong Cha Aung who had my photograph was a 

school mate of mine. Some of the books found in my room are obt inab:

-e at the book shops on the Fooahow Road.

2nd accused:- The 1st aceused is my brother in law. He is a primary 

school teacher.I am employed as an accountant dn a bank on Peking Rot 

ad.I am not a member of any labour party.

3rd accused:- The 2n d awaused is my husband. I no nothing about 

communism.

jMr Kum If the Cdurt think that the evidenee id not sufficient 

iagainst the ~nd and Ard accused, they may be released onnsecurity 

and the Police will make farther enquiries.

2nd accused:- I sen furnish security. I have a book of a similar | 

nature to those found in the room a t the bank and I read it during [ 

the day.

Judge Will the police make enquiries at the bank and obtain the bd 

-ook.

DECISION.

detained in custody.
Remanded Sine Die for trial. Accused to be temporarily



L55/vC.

2.

,;.c throe ..ccuscd appeared oeih;.G t e .. .) . 

Court on i-4-oû and after evidence h •■ boo., hoard the/ 

were remanded in c is toc y ' »ix.e He".

in respect of the «hid and old .'•.ucuoec, the 

Judge ordered the police to mal-o further oncuiries 

relative to their business and private associations iti 

order to check their statements made in Court. Hi is

«ill be done on c—4~3b.

The hutslclpux Advocate, Hr. K.T.Sryan, has 

written on ths .’recentation heat to the effect that if 

the B.l’.U. are unable to produce further evidence, 

handing over of the three «uicueed to them will not 

be jusitified.
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CRIME DIARY.

(Sheet No. 1.)

abb Ai

Nature of Offence:—-

AAA.......Police Station

n rah «j«
*9

i
Places visited in *• » . - 4^ - ' >-^1" w' <ki<- ■

Time at which - ■***
Xi -.***• course of / 3 i w-C **■ 31 X* 'ikCi0 •

investigation begun investigation
and concluded each day tO

each day.

।

; 'T

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or 
premises.

description of 7C1. l -base at 432 eo axe .!

Time and date of offence.

Name, occupation and ad- ! 
dress of complainant. ! (iiatoliug oil tatic;

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

c..j.

onr

Us OU ( 
of : -\ 
£3 (

3*nl£

c ’Ixve aline lau
ole: i.ife'Xo: ’’ativo

AÉÿrÉ , o&Xe Oiiuese à3 /ea.rc olù: rvçloâ 
iierln 'Native of liaasohow.

■ s ) foetale Æluecet ^âura
'PXTîeâ: Zafcive of .. .a»©ohcw.

01

all cxrostox

Weapons used and shots ;
fired if any, persons ' MIX*
injured etc. I

In cases of — Murder or I 
Suspected Murder points 1 
(a) to (d) should be • 
answered.

a) Time and date body was discovered. •
(b) Position, appearance and marks on j

body. i
(c) Apparent cause of death. J
(d) Motive if known. |

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence

■
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 

all the points(e)to (i) should be answered 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)
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CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed cn premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employmen 

and for how long ?
( m) What was their “characters" ?
( n) If any suspicion attached to any of then 

and if so, which one and for wha 
reason ?

(o) Arc old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion, if not, who is suspected V

1

j ,.t pn on . • .-ioore.

: iüûxoreœiiûnc'ry, .1. ih Ts .‘ituic i QkGtls

'j »1 rva ïstoît? 8îiien i Ci‘*& •8»<33-3 ottaohod
to tiio pedal hronoh heatôçu^tcrs i ■•"’ditloali

ça» to thic tatiot: txwajpaaiec by Xncpootor rang

i’ao ( i> Inspector Tl:.g ’ cvj ‘no
and rjcpoctsr Talaog Yob oo f ^.8*3.

?sead<iuartorr-, nutoa, and Yao ïijg Jjong

an .^cont froh “onblAg, and rot-ucstac neslotanoe te

osocuto . . .Sourt .'-earoh r-.rro.it "o.74£® dated

rnd . ."’.Jo-sct .»i~rcùt agraot 0.7444
| Classification of property

| stolen.

| Classification of property

l recovered, i

i Arrests.

Remarks.

ç (Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer)

!
i

' 1

! 
i

i

j

I

■ " -1-1 ? 
date Si»3«32 et the ©hove address.

o.à't.v,121, J.P.C.314 and the u-jaereigned 
rendered th® necessary asoistanae .ond proceeded ;
together oîtb the above :ieotioocrû cctootivee to i
40S .\uo ho®, Annan ïload» tfiar®, at 11-êO pa |
3W5-33, if; th® front raon of th® ground floor, 
the three people ©entionod an th® first page set® 
arrested. a quantity of aomonistie literature 
ms found in ths roam end tho 1st «aotrssd stated 
that It belongQd to bin. The 2jjG and «ira .«aauueâ 
bath dented that aay of the literature was theirs.

Tlte three Aaoueed* together with tho 
literature, w« brought to tMe Btatlcn.

The let Scused eaa Questioned and elated 

that hie native sddrece is the 8hih oo W Kaao 

Hua Koad atw the hing 3s mrm* 811/ of 
nano^iee eaaB fwo

tee nootli» ago to find wS, bo applied
Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary V

. - _ —J
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:

Division.
Police Station.

-l9

Diary Number: -

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
! each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

without rei'ore.jceo tc, nnd obtained e-’.?lo.rwqnt os e

l'eîseher at, t ie t<* Briaary ■■"chsol, B’owg T<.'h ree

: cad, d;tnx- ho V..%~ boon enployoG for e.bout one

aoonth in educative children of 5 and c ycoïB of
ne has occupied hie- present acRireee slacc hie arrival in

oesoGiutee in "hangha:

appear before the a.3,£.Saurt on 1»4*S3

A etatenent will be prepared on 1«4»33.

la hit? sis tor nad the'rc G filter

used le hit bratror-lh-law

pnyti hi:: at r.ontLs ends, at the school
per non th frou th© Bead r-ostcr, who

ie Goalee that

given to bixi by

one wee’: ago
hie fr-londe and

ne doaies that he or hie wifefor the past 13 years

b.

B-o io well educated
;ie receives

he ie an adhérant of any political or other party.
Be stntcs that tiro literature found in his rom me

frlond (narae and addrccs ur&nown) aboat
He refuses to give any inforuntlan about

•71.0 a id .-ecu see la an ‘.cc ou;jta.it in the National
Co xieralai ban^» ■.’«kins Road share he has been workinc

(the Sra accused) are in aiy way connected with the

let Aeuuaea’s activities
The three Accused have been c barged and will

•_ ■

...-fü

Lmv ■.

..ÿp



List of books seized curing a x*- id -t-.t 11.10 p.ia. 
r rch 31, ou a Chinese dwelling, 402 Vz îlou *'-ht 
Li, Annaa Load, where --one ?>ung ’îi..;. ~tao I ) 
and two others were arrested.

1. Biograplyol ' t 1 . - loose sheets Scopiec

2. Biogrcpty ci Kail karx - Loose sheets 6 copies

3. Biography of Lenin - Loose sheets 4 copies

4. “Red Mag”, Issues Bo.55, 56, 57 zed 53 ? copies

5. “Russian Revolutionary history*1 ’.loopy

6. Co < ent on Revolution of iîp.tion 1 copy

7. Problem on eni isu 1 copy.

a. Ihe Jungle. 1 copy

9. ïirst et ep in xm initia cooy

10. économieal rri .ci ,-lee oi ^arx 1 copy

11 "fib; t ic lanxioBi and Leninism" copies

12. Jrp .most* books 2 copies



District Court for the First Special Area in 
Shanghai.

March 31, 1933.

Wai’rnnt Ho. 7444 issued by Judge Dzien at the 
request of the Shan-iiai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-v-
Sung D?. i ng Dau (J % •

Address»- 402 Z Bu ) Alley? ay» Hardoon

Bead off Bubbling 7/ell Road.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau for being a comuni nt.



March 31, 1933

Nature of Document

Search Warrant No. 7446 issued by Judge Dzien 
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 
- v -

Sung Dzing Dau.

Address s - 402 Z Eu Li Alleyway, Hardoon
Road off Bubbling Well Road.

To search for and seize certain 
communistic literature in the 
above mentioned premises, if any 
communistic literature found, the

* above named accused to be arrested.
> The warrant may be executed at night
I in accordance with the article 148
| Section 2 of the Criminal Procedure.

! 
i 

- 1

I



SHANGHAI MUXIltFlt r . ■ •
C & S. B. REQlSTR

Arrest of a political nature operated in the French 
Concession during the period March 16-31 inclusive»

NIL

Reference

Case III - No grounds to prosecute following the
letter of the proaarator of the High
Court dated March 20, 1933

Case Three accused found not guilty and acquitted -

Case VI -

Casp VII

Court

Pound

of March 25

not guilty and acquitted - March 22

Pour accused handed over to public Safety
Bureau on March 18

<4.

t.

té

*



Extract from French Report (Part 2) of April 1, 1933»

Activity of Chinese Communist Party

We are in possession of a circular emanating from the 
Union of Workers Syndicates of shanghai entitled "Statement 
re victories of Red Armies".

Hereunder translation this document»

"The »running dogs» of the Imperialists, the Kuomintang, 
have submitted to the Japanese and have sold the four North
eastern provinces. They have thrown thousands of troops into 
the anti—communist campaign, in order to prevent the Red armies 
from opposing the Japanese invader. However, since last year, 
brilliant victories have been won by communist troops.

During 1932 the Reds of the Central Soviet District 
have captured from the forces of the Government »-

91,250 rifles
34 guns of large calibre 

.135 trench mortars
1,090 machine-guns

6 aeroplanes
13 radiographic instruments

Three majors, 11 Brigadier-Generals, 18 Colonels have 
been made prisoners. Three Officers i/c divisions, 6 brigade 
majors, 20 regimental commanding officers and a large number 
of leaders of battalions, companies, sergeants, etc. have been 
killed. 3*452 White soldiers have passed over to the Reds.

The following results have been obtained during the 
current yeart-

January 1 to February 15 

a. Arms seized by Red troops in Kiangsi

12,363 rifles
5 guns
2 trench mortars
1 wireless set

b. Officers made prisoners

2 brigade majors
1 regimental commander

c. White officers killed

1 brigade major
2 regimental commanders

d. Government troops routed

11 divisions
3 brigades In all more than 200,000 men
3 regiments
1 company

e* Troops gone over to Reds

3 regiments
1 company



February 27 to March 1

a* Arma seized by Red, in vicinity of Ranfeng and. Loan

10,000 rifles
500 automatic rifles

1 wireless set 
several tens of trench mortars 
More than $10,000 worth of material has been seized

b* Officers and men made prisoners

General Li Ming, Commanding the 52nd Division and his H.Q.
General Chen Shih Chi, Commanding the 59th Division and his 
staff* More than 100,000 soldiers*

c* On March 1 in Szechuen two thirds of the troops under Tien 
Tsung Yao were annihilated by Red troops at the door of 
Pachung*
In Kiangsi the Reds have o.ccupied Chingchi and Suwan, where 
a large amount of munitions were seized* The 2nd officer 
commanding the 82nd Division went over to the Reds with 
1,500 soldiers*

Comrades s

These successive victories have annoyed the Kuomintang 
which is doing its utmost to spread false rumours* They said, 
for example, that Chu Teh„ Commander in Chief of the Red armies 
had been killed* A few days later they issued a warrant of 
arrest against comrade Chu* What is the use of issuing a 
warrant against a dea man? This show sufficiently the lies 
of the Kuomintang*

Comrades, why do the Red troops win victories over the 
government troops? It is because they are directed by the 
Chinese Ctanunist Party and because they are supported by the 
labouring and peasant masses « because they are fighting against 
Japanese and Imperialists*

Comrades, in celebrating the victories of the Red armies 
we must : 

1* Protest xg±muKx agâinst the capitalists who support the 
Kuomintang in their anti-communist campaign* 

2* Support the Red armies, arm the masses*

3* Attend the genreal meeting to celebrate these victories*

4* Dispatch representatives to the Red armies to congratulate 
them and to recomfort them* 

5* Purchase planes for the Rad armies and 

6* Organise *Societies of friends of the Red Armies".

Signed - Department of propaganda of the 
Union of Yorkers Syndicates of 
Shanghai*

24/3/33.
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Extract from French Report (l^rt 2) of 'nr il 1, 1933

Activity of Chinese Communist Party

Vie pre in possession of a circular emanating from the 
Union of ..'orkers Syndic-tes of Shanghai entitled "Statement 
re victories of Red 'rmies''.

iiereundar translation of this document s

"The "running dogs" of the Imperialists, the Kuomintang, 
have submitted to the Jr pane se md hav-* soli the foui’ iiorth- 
3»stern provinces. They hove thrown thousands of troors 
into the anti-communist campaign, in order to prevent the Red 
armies from opposing the Japanese invader. However* since 
last year, brilliant victories have been von by cor® niet 
troops.

Dur in, ■ 1232 the Reds of the Central Soviet District 
have captured from the forces of the Government s- 

£1,250 rifles
34 runs of large calibre

135 trench mortars
1,090 machine-guns

6 aeroplanes
13 radiographic instruments

Three majors, 11 Drigadier-Gener,-Is, 18 Colonels hove 
been made prisoners, "hree officers i/o divisions, 6 brigade 
majors, 20 regimental commanding officers end a large number 
of leaders of battalions, companies, sergeants etc have been 
killed. 3,452 White soldiers have passed over to the Reds.

The following jpsxx. results have been obtained during 
the current year :

January 1 to February 15 

a• ^rms seized by Red troops in Kian"si

12, 363 rifles
5 guns
2 trench mortars
1 wireless set

b. Officers medo prisoners
2 brigade majors
1 regimental commander

c. White Officers killed
1 brigade major
2 regimental commanders

d. Government troops routed
1J divisions

3 brigades In all more than 200,000 men
3 regiments
1 company

e. Troops gone over to Reds
3 regiments
1 company



(2)

February 27 to Mprch 1

seized ~by Reds in vicinity of Nanfeng end Loan

10,000 rifles
500 automatic rifles

1 tireless set 
several tens of trench mortars 
Lore than §10,000 worth of material has been seized.

b. Ofgfcers and men made -prisoners

General Li Ming, Commanding the 52nd Division and his H.^. 
General Chen Shih Chi, Commanding the 59th Division and his 
staff. More than 100,000 soldiers.

c. On March 1 in Szechuen two thirds of the troops under Tien 
Tsung Yao were annihilated by Red troons khoLjek at the door 
of Pnchunff.
In Kinngsi the Reds have occupied Chingchi *nd Suwan, where 
” large amount of munitions were seized. The 2nd officer 
commanding the 82nd Division v;ent over to the beds with 
1,500 soldiers.

Comrades :

These successive victories have annoyed the Kv.omintang 
which is doinv its utmost to spread false rumours. They s-id, 
for ex^nwle, that Chu Teh, Commander in Chief of the Red armies 
had been killed. /> few days later they issued a warrant of 
arrest against comrade Chu. Jhat is the use of issuing a 
warrant against a dead men ? This shows sufficiently the lies 
of the Kuomintang.

Comrades, why do the Red troops win victories over the 
governmental troops ? It is because they are directed by the 
Chinese Communist Party and because they are supported by the 
labouring and peasant masses s because they are fighting against 
Japanese ~nd Imperialists.

Comrades, in celebrating the victories of the Red armies 
we must s

1. Protest against the capitalists who support the Kuomintang 
in their anti-communist campaign.

2. Support the Red armies, arm the masses.
3. Attend the general meeting to celebrate these victories
4. Dispatch representatives to the Red armies to congratulate 

them and to recomfort them.
5. Purchase planes for the Red armies and
6. Organise "Societies of friends of the Red /rmies".

signed - Department of Propaganda of the 
Union of Workers Syndicates of 
Shanghai.

24/3/33



Extract from French Report (Pert 2) of 'rril 1» 1933

Activity of Chinese Corxiunist Party

We rre in possession of a circular emanating from the 
Union of Workers ^yndlcntes of Shanghai entitled "Statement 
re victories of Red raies".

Hereunder translation of this document »

The "running dogs” of the Imperialists» the Kuomintang» 
have submitted to the J^p^nese and have sold the four North- 
Eastern provinces* They have thrown thousands of troons 
into the anti-communist campaign» in order to prevent the Red 
armies from opposing the Japanese invader. However» since 
last year, brilliant victories have been won by coran nist 
troops,

During 1932 the Reds of the Central Soviet District 
have c«ntured from the forces of the Government i-

91,250
34 

135 
1,090

6
13

rifles
mins of large calibre 
trench mortars
machine-guns
aeroplanes
radiographic instruments

Three majors» 11 Brigadier-Generels, IS Colonels have 
been mode prisoners, Three officers i/c divisions» 6 brigade 
majors, 20 regimental consnnnding officers and a large number 
of leaders of battalions, companies, sergeants etc have been 
killed, 3,452 White soldiers h^ve passed over to the Reds.

The following jnxx results have been obtained during 
the current year «

Ja^VlO,Jtb.WTJE .AS.

»• tea .stUtd .tesiepji In W.&1
12, 363 rifles

5 guns
2 trench mortars
1 wireless set 

b, Officers made prisoners

2 brigade majors
1 regimental commander

c,
1 brigade major
2 regimental commanders

d. tops xaulM

11 divisions
3 brigades In all more than 200,000 men
3 regiments
1 comneny

«> IroOTl.go.flff, ,gm .,U
3 regiments .
1 company »



February £7 to ^--rch 1

n• ■ soi'-’e't by -leds in..vicinity of L-rafen/: -nd lo.-n

j •' , '■ --;0 rifles
500 automatic rlflee

1 -ireless ret 
^ev-r-l tcr.o ~f trench mortars
nr-- th-n !*19,nno worth of material hrs been seized.

• Officers nd non made .prisoner*

General Li winy, Jorwnding the 52nd Division and his H. ,.
General Jhen Shih Ghi, Commanding the 59th Division and his 
staff, :..orc th«n 190,000 soldiers.

On ^;*rch 1 in Szaehnen two thirds of the troows under Tien 
Tsung Yao were mnihil,‘ted by Red troops Hmtra -t the door 
of fi-chunr.
In Ki'nrci the Reds have occupied Chinachi rnd Suwan, where 

• large '-mount of munitions were seized. The 2nd officer 
conF'mndin»- th« F2nd Division went over to the Rods with 
1,590 soldiers.

Comrades t

These successive victories have arnoyed the Kuomintang 
which is doin-~ its utmost to spra''d false rumours. They sr id, 
for ex-nrle, that Ghu Teh, Commander in Chief of the Red vraies 
hod been killed. ' few dry© later they issued a warrant of 
arrest «’rninst comrade Chu. het is the use of issuing a 
warrant «r- inst a dard m- n ? This shows sufficiently the lies 
of the Fuomint.-ng.

Comrades, why do the Red troor-s -ih victories over the 
"overnmenta 1 troops 7 It is because they ^re directed by the 
Chinese Communist forty end because they we supported by the 
labouring end pensant masses » because they ptc fighting against 
Jap-nese rid Imperialists.

Comrr.des, in celebrating the victories of the Hed nrmiee 
we must î
1, Protest egoinst the capitalists i.ho support the Kuomintang 
in their mti-coEæuxnist comp-Ign.
9. Support the Red armies, erm the Binnses.
3. Attend the general meeting to celebrate these victories
4. Dienrtch représentât 1res to the Red ’•rmies to congratulate 

them «nd to recomfort them.
5. Purchase plnncs for the Red armies end
6. Organise '‘Societies of friends of the Red /rmies”.

signed • Department of Propagande of the 
Union of Workers Syndicates of 
Shanghai.

24/3/33



kebrur..ry 27 to l^rch 1

. rir sei el hv Reds in vicinity of Rmfen" **nd Do*n

IOjVOU rifles
500 automatic rifles

1 Wireless set 
sever'd tens of trench mortars 
”or« thm *10,000 worth of material hrs been seized.

b• Office’s nd non nn.de prigoners

uenernl bi -uing, Jonan^ndin^ the 52nd Division and his H.Q,.
General Jhen Shih Chi, Commanding the 59tl: Division and his 
staff, .Core th*n 100,000 soldiers.

c. On Uprch 1 in Szechuen two thirds of the troops under Tien 
Tsung Yao wore rnnihlVted by Red troors undine -t the door 
of Trchun^a
In Kirnrni the -Weds have occupied Chinrchi -nd Suwan, ’.’/here 
■■ large -=mount of munitions were seized. '?ho 2nd officer 
conriandinw th** F2nd 'ilvicion went over to the Reds with 
1,500 soldiers.

Comrades '■

These sv.cceesivp victories hove amoved the Kuomintang 
which ir doing its utmost to spread false rumours. They sr id, 
for that Chu Teh, Commander in Chief of the Red prr/iles
hod been killed. ‘ few deys later they Issued a v/nrrmt of 
arrest fpainst comrrde Chu. font is the use of issuing a 
warrant -vvinst & deed ®n ? This shows sufficiently the lies 
of the Kuomintmg.

Comrades, why do the Red troore win victories over the 
"overnnontol troops ? It is because they pre directed by the 
Chinese Comuni st Party and because they are supported by the 
labouring end peasant masses ? because they nre fighting against 
Japanese md. Imperialists.

Comrades, in celebrating the victories of the Red armies 
we must ?

1. Protest against the capitalists vho support the Kuomintang 
in their rnti-coramunlst comp-ign.
7. Support the Red armies, arm the masses,
3. Attend the general meeting to celebrate these victories
4. Disprtch representatives to the Red armies to congratulate 

them «nd to recomfort them.
5. Purchase planes for the Red armies and
€», Organise "Societies of friends of the Red fraies".

signed • Department of hropagfnd* of the 
Union of Workers Syndicates of 
Shanghai.

24/3/153
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SHANGHAI

REPORTFURTHER

activities

Chine

Forwarded by__

Eastern District :

Western District t

D

Offift er i/c Special Branch

programme instated to be as follows s-

’ HwiSHAI WMGlhL
j C. ft S. B. REGISTRY.
| File No.

POLICE.'MUNICIPAL

Subject (in fun) Proposed communistic

- ___ __________alleged recent victories of the

Made by D.I.Kuh Pao-hwa

on April 2 to celebrate the

Irmy.___

<1/

With reference to the report forwarded on April 1

relating to the above subject, subsequent information received 

by Agents A-2457, 2477 and 2487 indicates that local "Red"

e1ements have postponed their activities to April 3. Their 

To hold a demonstration

at 6 p.m. on Broadway near Chaoufoong Road and thence proceed.... 

in the direction of the Ewo Cotton Mill, Yangtszepoo Road, 

where the participants will eventually disperse 

To hold a demonstration

at about 5.30 p.m. outside the No.3 N .W.K.ftnt.tnn MilT-»-Eervy

,^0fA-near Ichang^Rpad,—&hd_latgrproceecl via lohang, Gordon» 

Tonquin, Macao» Robison and Kiaochow Roads. _______

I



xz WBCfPAL POtl :
C & S. B. REGISTRY

M>. DztfZ^LlL..^'
S.2, Spetlal Branph. .

April 1, • '

Local Reds Plan to Celebrate the alleged recent Victories
I5ZZ^

Information indicates that certain local 

’Red’ elements contemplate holding demonet i*at ions at 

the following places at about 1 p.m. April 2, 1933 

to celebrate the alleged recent victories of the 

Chinese ^ed Array s-

(A) Outside tho Chinese Y. AC.A. Building 

(commonly known as the W Bi Kung fay//«> 4 , 4000

Robison Road.

(B) Outside the Chinese Y.JI.C.a., Boulevard 

de 'iontigny.

Tiie participants, upon gathering, will 

fire crackers, shout communist slogans and disseminate 

handbills bearing on the occasion. At the conclusion 

of the proceedings» they a^so plan to hold processions.



i

Fm. Ÿ
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REPORT

: . S ANSKAI HDMCIPAI POLEE
1 C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

I I File No. . f9
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Q # / Z

Subject (in full) .^op-P.^gj- c 0K3aun i st c ec t i v i t i e s on Apr _ii_ 2 _t 0 ce 1 eb rate 

________________ the alleged__recent victories of the C^ing^e Red Army.

Made by£L« J.?..J(uh JPao-hwa .Forwarded by.

Agent S-3475 reports that certain local

’Red* elements contemplate gathering at the undermentioned

places at about 1 p»m April 2, 1933, to celebrate the

alleged recent victories of the Chinese Red Army :-

(A) Outside the Chinese Y.1I»CA.» Building (commonly known 

ps the .'m Si Kung Za.y ;/*> £ j* ) t 4000 Robison Road.

3) Outside the Chinese111
Suilcing, Boulevard de

Kontigny, French Concession

information indicates that the participants

upon meeting will fire crackers, shout communist slogans__

and disseminate handbills bearing on the occasion. They____

the demonstrations.

Officer i/c Special Branch

fc "A" *Ttl

Intormatian

i mi0, ifc s~B<

pa

^SiSf'S



Dear Penton,

With reference to

April

I^rx=g=ag-S====~"-'^?'
SMS68AI IWCffUl i* t , 

■ | C & S. B. REGISTRY 

v d
\d... <Z_/^fc_/«YZ

our conversation on the

33.

telephone a

ma alleged

few days uro about a 1 :r^^^^^mt^who 

to be il in toe General Hospital, a

further telegrara was received from Lincolnshirea,

Hongkong, requesting that news that a Maxime Maria
Guedes was dangerously, ill in the General Hospital 

i

I

be verified. This was done and the information

was found to be correct. It lias since been ascertained 

that the person detained in the General Hospital 

under the name Maxime Maria Gu; des is really Mrs.
Bryant.

Yours sincer ly,

I /fi

Captain G.A. Penton, I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

T.e 1 egram from ±4 ncplnshi res}, nongkong

_u.»...S.»__ Sansom __

With reference to the receipt of the attached

verification of the illness of Maxime Maria Guedes, x have

April 1

Previously a telegram was received from the same

that Maxime Maria Guedes is the wife of nryant of the

____Mincolnshires, and_that for some unknown reason she is

registered at the General hospital under her maiden name

Iand as a Portuguese subject

The British Consular Authorities have been informed

S Ix>.

jD^/e_.April___ 3*___zp 33

___ Forwarded by_

in the General Hospital and that a reply_to that effect

to report that the person in question is dangerously ill

telegram from the Lincolnshires, nongkong, asking for

source requesting information regarding the illness of a

was despatched to the xâncolnshires at 12»45 p,m. on

reply was despatched accordingly» It is now ascertained

8.1, Special branch
REPORT

Mr. Bryant._____ This person could not be traced, and a

File No._,
Form No. 3

G. 25,000-11-3« '

Subject (in full)

. __ Officer i/o-Special Branch



• { No. GG1,) Printed by E-Shing Printing Co.

^the Eastern extension Australasia & china telegraph company, Limited, â

4-p Telegraphic Address:

“EÀSTERN”

/k VEN XK

INCORPORATE!) !N ENGLAN’o

SHANGfW
4, Avenue Edward VII

Telephone Number

11233

nJ The following Telegram Received via EASTERN at * I I «03 I 4 33 216

HONGKONG 13 I 10.55

RP2^52 POLICE HEADQUARTERS SHANGHAI

VERIFY MAXIME MARIA GUEDES DANGEROUSLY ILL GENERAL

HOSPITAL

LINCOLNSHIRES

No enquiry respecting this telegram can be attended to without the production of this form



r
Form No. 3 

G. 25,000-1-J,

S Â’JSEAI MWIGIPAL FOLLE I
• t c & s. B.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. | , z/Z?
S. 1, Special...BrsBcE

REPORT

Subject (infull)- TeleSram from 3 jyairt, I.incolnshires, Hongkong

Made by......... .................. Sansom Forwarded by

With reference to the attached telegram I ha~ve to 

report that Mrs. Bryant mentioned therein is not known at

either the General Hospital, Isolation Hospital, Country

Hospital, Laulun Hospital or St Marie»s Hospitai.

A prepaid reply as follows,was despatched at 

2.50 p.m. March 31, 1933 :

Police Headquarters

___ Officer i/c Special Branch

'^Bryant, Lincolns hires, Hongkong

irWlfe unknown at hospitals *.

*

v'*.'

’’’

ST

4



Form No. 3 
(L 2 5,000-1-32

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch
REPORT

Date..AS*.Q.... 1?.........IQ

Subject (in full) Telegram from Lincolnshires, Hongkong

Made by Sansom Forwarded by

.7ith reference to the attached telegram I ha~ve to

t ha t H: ant mentioned therein is not known at

, '♦Lincolnshires

either the Seneral Hospital, Isolation Hospital, Country

Hospital, paulun Hospital or sit. Marie’s Hospital.

A prepaid reply, as follows, has been despatched :-

" Hongkong

"Wife Bryant unknown at Hospitals1*

Officer i/c Special Branch

$

Br it ish Mil it ary and Consular Authorities informed

D. S

Pol ice.

J

€

•-' » 4 <.“«'’*■> c!Ær,n
'4- - ; ■

1 :
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SI'.. C. 1027 (pw-200.000/ Sh*

-it EEEEGMM COUPAI/r 
s SHANGHAI tyà

^e^Rram8 for a|| Ye|egr8pfj Stations in World*

É

t

Station from.—No. of Telegi
No. of Words,-—Time hander

RP2.52

.. /

X /■ A-

-/’'ia northern.
■•■•—..... MAR 31 __ ___

POLICE HEADQUARTERS SHAI

HirPHONF: 11118

SENT TO-

VERIFY WIFE BRYANT LINCOLNSHI RES DANGÉR°üSLY ,LL1

GENERAL HOSP| TAL 
AL SHANGHAI URGENT -

LJNCOLNSHIRES HONGKONG *

(In fractional number» the inface , . . , ,
7~g- N-------- -- ------- ------ — ,ttparatad from .he [rttction by „ doubfe d„h, (or in. tance: 1^4 » rendereda, 1=3/4.)

o enquiry respecting this Telegram can be attended to without the production of this Paper
°°ks of Forma supplied free on application.
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THS GREAT DCR1H3RN TELEGRAPH COMPANY, LTD.

Senders of telegrams are hereby notified that the 
following amendments tc the rules regarding international 
telegrams will be applied from the 1st April.

Urgent Telegrams.

The rate for international urgent telegrams will be ‘
reduced from three times to tvdce the rate for ordinary 
telegrams. j

Deferred Telegrams (LC~Telegrams). 1

The rule that Deferred Telegrams must be written in {
French or in the language of the country of origin or of |
the country of destination bras been abolished. In future |
Deferred Telegrams may be written in any language. I

The rule that numbers (whether written in letters or |
figures), commercial mirks or abbreviated expressions must |
not exceed one third of the chargeable number of words in I
the text has been altered. In future numbers, commercial I
marks or abbreviated expressions must not exceed one third |
of the chargeable number of words in the text and signature, |
and numbers written in letters are not considered in con- I
nection with this rule. *'

If one third of the text and signature (see above) is a ; 
fractional number, this number is rounded up to the next a
integer. '

I 
I

Letter-Telegrams (17I.T- and DLT-Telegrams). Î

The above language rule and one-third figure rule apply 
to Letter-Telegrams also. .

When applying the one-rhirc figure rule Letter-Telegrams 
will always be considered as containing a minimum of 25 words*
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September 1» 1935,

Spotlight from the International Communist World

Congressat Moe cow 
By P. Paelz, S^nghai.

At a recent meeting of the «International Communist Congress* 
now in session at Moscow, comrade Prek, member of the Central 
Executive, a German, announced in a speech, that Humanity has to 
choose between Socialism and Fascism. The victory of the German 

National-Socialism has everywhere caused a campaign against the 

working classes.

The idea that Humanity will have to choose one of the two 
is right and cannot be doubted. But when it is said that German 

National-Socialism has caused a campaign everywhere against the 
working classes, this is absolutely untrue.

How comes it that the truth, i.e. that the German National- 
Socialism is a workers* party, is suppressed in Moscow? What 
actually brought the Nazis into power and gave it its present 
leadership was the fact that it is really a workers* movement, 
shoxd policy won victory because the Party leaders worked for 
the workman and through them.

Do the Communists really believe that the Nazi Party succeed
ed in winning without the strong support of the majority of the

German workers?
One thing, however, distinguishes the National German 

Workers’ Party from International Communism, namely, it is a 
movement supported by the entire nation, because the Germs» 
people are workers and want to create far themselves better 
living conditions. That Nazidom differs totally from the Com
munistic idea is seen from the fact that the foner is based on 
order and the latter on disorder and distraction.

It is a fundamental principle that everything which aims 
at destruction is detrimental for Humanity. Everybody who saw 

the practical application of the Communist doctrines in Russia, 

Hungary, Bavaria including the Spart skua revolt at Berlin, knew 



r
V !

( 2 )

that this doctrine resembles fire and had best be fought at the 
beginning. The organic development of mankind by natural endowed 

construction, is attained without destruction.
The Communist doctrine does not conform to the idea of 

dignified human progress. That dlass of Humanity that shares 

this opinion will surely undertake everything to fight this evil 
doctrine. Kverybody upholding order for the sake of Humanity 
have assembled in the National-Socialist camp. On the other 
hand, there exist international circles of destruction and under
mining whose aim is to abolish by destruction the existing order 

of the world.
That National-Socialism and Fascism had won out in those 

countires that were most menaced, i.e. Germany and Italy, is 
indeed bad news for the defenders of Communism but that the 

dissemenation of National-Socialist ideas is progressing in all 
countries, this is the worst blow the comrades assembled at Moscow 

have suffered. For, otherwise, how can the strange resolution 
for a common front against National-Socialism to link arm in arm 
with the formerly destested bourgeois democracy be explained? 
gill the partisans of bourgeois democracy, who have been generous

ly invited by the Communists to collaborate, follow unhesitatingly? 
The call to join the common front is followed by a perfectly open 
explaination that the whole movement is a tactical manoeuvre in 
order to “unite all workers in the battle against Facsism and the 

new war preparatory to taking the power into the hands of the 
Proletariat and Socialism*. Very happy tidings, indeed, for the 
Bourgeoisie who have hitherto been detested by the Communists. 

Now, the Bourgeois receives the call to co-operate in order to 
expedite the hour vdien they will be honoured to serre as decora
tions for the Communist gallows.

It is rather significiant that the Comintern is counting on 

obtaining the help of the Bourgeois democracy against National- 

Socialism. Moscow is probably speculating on the connection of 

International Jewry which occupies an influential position in



the bourgeois democracies of all countries. It is perfectly 

evident that International Jewry is hostile towards National- 

Socialism. Probably it is for that reason also that it has 

incorporated the law of the purification of the race for the 

protection of culture and prosperity.

This perfectly natural law has been followed by the Jewish 

race for thousands of years. It wants the application of this 

law for itself only but denies it to other nations.

As far as International Jewry is concerned it ought to be 

quite the same thing if the progress of Humanity is following the 

Rational-Socialist or Communist lines. Further it would not 

surrender its special position in an international melee of 

communist colour. It is a fact that wherever Communism rules» 

as it does present in Russia» or formerly did in Hungary and 

Bavaria» the Jewish element is at the head of the Government.

Bo case has been recorded that in countries where Comounism 

rules» the Jews have been persecuted or harmed. Then again there 

are numerous positive proofs that among the communist leaders the 

Jews always led in the work of destruction and proved to be the 

eruelest executioners of the People’s Tribunals. The German 

people will always remember the cruel Munchen Hostage Marder 

during the time of the Bavarian Soviet Republic of 1919. The 

members of the Communist Soviet Government were composed of the 

Jews» namely» Levini-Kissen, Toller» Mohs am, Levien, Landauer 

and others.

The chess-move of the Comintern to enlist the help of the 

Bourgeois Democracy of all countries is, therefor, not altogether 

naive. It is rather significiant, that proud communists who 

formerly refused even to collaborate with moderate Marsist cate

gories are now look for helpers beyond that pale.
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restricted in their activities byPuppet State?

Face Difficulty

Opinions Differ Widely 
On Trade Matters As 

Parleys Begun

KNOLL IN CHARGE
ON REICH SIDE

Germans Seek Change 
In Previous Pact, 

Puppets Opposed

TOKYO, April > 27.-MReuters) 
Germany's, trade representative. Qr. 

s *^oïl| who recently arrived in 
new

QÇMafi, Trade Mission. will be in

Dr. Knoix played Un important 
part in the conclusion of the pre
sent agreement. He was a member 
of the German Economic Mission 
to Japan and “Manchukuo” in 1936, 
of which. Dr. Otto C. Kiep was head.

B^^r^opehing * the negotiations, 
Dr. /Knoll. W|ll obtain the opinions 
of tneTQerman consular authorities 
in Mhteçfeh» $arb|n and other Man- 
churlap * and ’* of Germ ah 
traders hiManchuria. ..He m>11 also

Germany's vigorous exchange con
trol measures.

Placed At Disadvantage
They have thus been placed, they 

contend, in a disadvantageous 
position, and their predicament has 
been made more serious the 
concerted competition of British. 
American and French traders. Tf 
the situation is not corrected, Ger
man traders in “Manchukuo” fear 
that their business will be seriously 
affected.

Desiring to protect the interests 
of German merchants In Man
churia, the German Government is 
expected to propose a fundamental 
revision of the agreement, intro 
ducing a radical change in the 
present ratios of the barter system, 
which is based on importation ol 
Y.25,000,000 worth of German pro
ducts into Manchuria and Y.10U, 
000,000 worth of Manchurian pro-
ducts into Germany.

The German consular authorities 
and traders in Manchuria are 

Understood to hope for revision of 
the agreement o’n the following 
lines:

1. Procedures required by the 
agreement should be simplified 
there-by preventing possible losses 
as a result of delays.

j 2. The present barter ration of 
jone for Germany to four for “Man
chukuo” should be revised in favor 

| of Germany to relieve the depressed 
•i status of German traders in Man- 
churia. .

3. When the agreement was 
signed last year, the German de
legation was of the opinion that 
/‘Manchukuo” and the Kwantung 
Leased Territory could easily con
sume Y.25,000,000 worth of German 
products annually. This expectation

*

y ’

A

visit Tokyo to consult the German ] 
1 Embassy. i
t Although observers are confident 
Tan amicable settlement will be 
: reached in the German-‘‘Manchu- 
fcuo” trade parley, the delegates

I are expected to enter the conference 
jwith strongly divergent opinions on 
] several points.

। To Insist On Revision
German merchants are expected 

to Insist upon revision of the pre- ; 
sent agreement to provide for s 
simplification of procedures, a more ; 
favorable trade ration, a curb on 
the re-export of German products 
to North China, and a better posi
tion for meeting the competition of 
other countries.

The “Manchukuo” Government 
has decided to reject any proposal 
for revision of the agreement to 
make it applicable to German im
ports of “Manchukuo” goods via 
Japan or any other third country, 
it is authoritatively stated in 
Changchun. The decision was made 
after Mr. Hikichi Kato, head of the 
“Manchukuo” trade representation 
in Berlin, asked for full instruction» 
on the subject

Mr. Kato filed his /request, it is 
j believed, in anticipation of the 
possibility that the question will 
become an imoortant issue in the 

' negotiations.
Official circles in Changçhun 

maintain that the agreement, both 
in spirit and in letter, is one con
cluded between “Manchukuo” and 
Germany as independent States.

Operation of the present agree- 
meni haa proved rather unsatisfac
tory, ; to ewent; Reports.

W’ ** •
esomc procedure and ft not 

and hold that they are

has not materialized, since part of 
the German products imported into 
Manchuria have been re-exported 
into North China.

German Traders Hit
This re-exportation, combined 

with Japan’s economic advance in j 
North China, has seriously inter
fered with German interests in 
that part of China, and the in
terests of German traders in Man
churia have been affected unfavor
ably. The German interests con
sider they should receive more 
favorable treatment.

4. British, American and French} 
competition has been severe since ; 
the agreement was signed. British, 

! dumping has checked the penetra
tion of German products into Man- 

j churia. The German delegation 
seeks to turn the tide in its own 

j favor.
§ Despite the apparent bases for 

: possible disagreement, observers feel; 
'that the prevailing friendship be- 
Ween Japan and Germany will be 

’a factor in smoothing out the dif
ficulties, especially in view of the 

/recent visit to Germany of Mr. 
[Chuichi Chashi, Foreign Vice-Minis
ter of “Manchukuo.



te SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 193? /

Dr. Karl Knoll, a member of the 
QermanT^Missibh^which last year 
visited the Ôrient, will return to 
Manchoukuo soon to conduct 
negotiations for the revision and 
renewal of the commercial treaty 
between the Reich and the new 
Empire, concluded last April and 
expiring this June. The negotia
tions, political observers in Tokyo 
believe, will be influenced by the 
Japanese-German anti-Comintem 
pact. The German-Manchuria
agreement, whch provided for the 
barter of the new Empire’s stables, 
mainly soya beans, for the Reich’s 
machinery, has drawn strong 
criticism from the business interests 
in Manchuria who regard it as un
favourable to the new State. Of I 
7.993 tons of soya beans imported ’ 
by Germany during last November, । 
only 986 tons came from Manchuria, I 
according to figures revealed by the ; 
Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha. Bulgaria’s I 
share, the report said» reached 1,978* 
tons, while Rumanià sold the 
Reich 5.031 tons. |
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PLENTY OF ROOM FOR 
CO-OPERATION

Dr. O. Kiep on Far East in 
World Economy

Berlin, Nov. 8.
Before the German World Economic 

Society, Dr. Otto Kiep, leader of the
J—W

Ul ic A' Qi JUICIOV, W-V*C*jr o/JViXV. uu World
Economfc Impressions from the Far

society, ur. utio Kiep, leaaer o 
«German Economic Commission 

the" Far East, to-day spoke on

Asia

a

CHINA DEVELOPMEN 
EULOGIZED

I Dr. Kiep pointed out that, in recent 
! years, the Far East had greatly in- 
j created in importance for world 
| ^economy. This was partly due to the 
’ rapid ’development undergone by 
! Certain national economic territories 

Of the Far East and partly to the 
efforts made by European countries

• |to open new markets for their pro
ducts and find new sources of indis
pensable raw materials.

j; German exports, in particular, had 
met with success in the Far East in 
applying the principles of Dr. Hjalmar 
Schacht’s .New Plan, namely, that 
Germany could only buy from foreign 
countries as much as she could pay 
for and would purchase her raw 
materials from countries which 
bought industrial products from her, { 
and Germany had a keen interest in 
developing these relations further.

Dr. Kiep stated that, above all, the 
development of economic affairs 
China had been an active one. 
pursuance of Dr. Sun Yat-se 
principles, the National Governme 
in China, simultaneously with 
work of pacification and rec 
struction of Gen. Chiang Kai-sh 
had taken the programme of eco 
nic development vigorously in ha

Room for Co-operation

In consequence, die producing 
consuming power of the Chi 
people had already risen notice 
and, if continued, would become 
increasingly important factor 
world economy. The plans, alre 
partially realized—for the devel 
ment ôf communications and nati 
industries, closely connected 
far-reaching plans tb overcome 
danger of floods and famine—fo 
an ’immense programme of w 
economic measures, offering room 
the co-operation of foreign indus 
especially for those who were 
pared to buy increasing quantiti 
Chinese raw materials.

In Siam, under the hew nati 
leadership, économie development is 
beginning to follow quite diffe 
line* and to experience a gtimulalon 

I similar to that in China, while, ip 
remaining territories! of the 
Asiatic region, an^ increase of 
production and consumption is no 
able all round. £s

The significance of the Fay 
for world economy, Dr. Kiep c 
tinued, is revealed bythe fact 

, almost half of the world*------
; lives there and had a 
i greater natural increase

Europe or America.
IhteTMtependence

d 
e 
y

h 
e 
d

or

V.

port» comes----
•bout one^iutrtw oe

to there.
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— 
Germany Not 
To Recognize 
Puppet State

BERLIN', Oct. r~28. — (Reuters). 
—Germany has no intention of 
recognizing “Manchukuo” in the 
near future, it was learned here 

! today by Reuter from diplomatic 
circles where it is felt that the 
attitude of “Manchukuo” to
wards Germany’s export wishes 
has been disappointing, parti
cularly her alleged failure to

I While last year Germany in- 
* f creased her purchases fromMan-

I
churia by 80 per cent, Manchu« 
ria’s imports from Germany wer: 
20 per cent below those of 1925.
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A German permanent trade com- 
piission io Manchoukuo will be ap
pointee! shortly, jsays Reuler. Mr. 
TOaio, Manchoukuo trade commis
sioner in Germany, has returned 
from Koenigsberg, where Manchou
kuo, for the first time took part in 
a foreign fair. Mr. Kato told Reuter 
that the .German, demand for soya 
beans was very large, .77
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Meaning Of German- 
“Manchukuo” Agreement

The GermanJ‘Manchukuo” trade 
agreement was “engineered" by Japan, 
declares the Shun Pao, and therefore it 
must be of some political significance. 
The .new agreement, it believes, furnishes 
partial proof of the existence of thp 
alleged German-Japanese military pact 
of mutual assistance. It continues:

The trade agreement between Ger
many and “Manchukuo,” signed by Dr. 
Otto Kicp, head of the German Economic 
Mission to the Far East, will assist the 
Reich in balancing Germany’s foreign 
trade, but we believe that the agreement 
has political as well as economic Signi
ficance. Coming at the same time as tiu 
reports of a German-Japanese military 
pact of mutual assistance, we cannot 
ignore its possible results.

There can be no doubt that the trade 
agreement was engineered by Japan, 
because Japan, in strengthening her foot
hold in the Far East, is eager to gain the 
friendship of Germany and she is willing 
to let Germany share some of the profits 
from trade in the Three Eastern Pro
vinces.

Germany is facing financial difficul
ties at home because of the wall built 
around her by the Little Entente and she 
must 
abroad,
Germany 
activities 
Japanese 
“Manchukuo.”

It is evident that the German- 
“Manchukuo” trade agreement is a link 
in German-Japanese relations. One can
not but believe the rumor that the con-: 
elusion of this agreement means that a 
pact 0Î mutual assistance between the 
tiro sis» ta çsWpçe, -

therefore seek raw materials 
particularly in the Orient.
is willing to overlook Japanese 
in China in order to gain 

support in securing supplies in
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May 7, 1936 Afternoon Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers »-

«■XSMKS ■0LS WBIirejE-
May 9 being an anniversary of national 

humiliation* the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang has 
decided to convene a general memorial meeting of represen
tatives of various local public bodies at its office at 
10 a.m. that day* The public has also been notified to 
hoist the national flags at half mast as a,means to 
comnemorate the occasion*

Shun Pao published the following editorial on May 6 i-
THB INTORMOTIVE OF THE CONCLUSION OF THE GERMAN-MANCHUKUO 

COMMERCIAL TREATY
Ever since the arrival in Japan last 

winter of the Far Eastern Economic Inspection Group under 
the leadership of Dr* Otto C* Ki ep* the members of the 
Group immediately set forth to negotiate with the Japanese 
government officials regarding measures for a commercial 
co-operation between Germany* Japan and "Manchukuo*. From 
the recent telegraphic reports* i t is learned that the 
Group* representing Germany* has concluded a Commercial 
Treaty with "Manchukuo* at Tokyo on April 30, whereby it 
is stipulated that Germany has to pay 75% in foreign rates 
and 25% in Mark notes of the price of all materials* such 
as soya beans, wool* etc.* exported to Germany from 
"Manchukuo*, while the importations to "Manchukuo" from 
Germany should not exceed the limit of the exports to Germany 
from *Manchukuo**

That the conclusion of this treaty is 
due to the initiative of*the certain nation* is obvious and 
without doubt. Vi th the intention of advancing and expanding 
its influence in the Far Bast; this ambitious nation has 
therefore anxiously desired to secure Germany’s assistance, 
even willing to allow the latter to share its benefits in 
the Three Eastern Provinces, because it is always beneficial 
for this nation to exchange the soya beans which are 
abundant in the Three Eastern Provinces for aeroplanes and 
guns from Germany*

It has long been rumoured that a military 
pact has been concluded between Germany and Japan* The 
conclusion of this commercial treaty between Germany and 
•Manchukuo" has further corroborated that it is not merely 
a fabrication that a military pact has been concluded between 
Germany and Japan*

Shun Pao and other local newspapers i-

M^l.WPO ASSAULT CHINESE DEPORTED TO JAPAN FOB TRIAL
Vi th reference to the fatal assaults 

by Uyeno and Miyasono (?) repp actively on two Chinese named 
V Mei 8s Chun ) and Ma Ah Tao Japanese

Consulate-General at Shanghai on April 17 deported the two 
. > assailants to Japan to be charged before the Nagasaki
I District Court, Ae thgards the oomprasionate grants amounting

to «1,000* the families of Mei 8s Chv- and Ma Ah Tao have 
already received them from the Japanese Consulate*
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, March 23, 1936

I Kiep J^alls On Chang ,j 

Chun; Gives Dinner
(Kuo Min News Agency)

NANKING, Mar. 32. — Arriving 
here yesterday from Shanghai, 
Dr. Otto Kiep, head of the Ger
man Economic Mission to the Far 
East, called on General C’hang 
Chun and Mr. Wu Ting-chang, re
spectively Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs and Industry, to thank 
them for the courtesies extended 
to the Mission.

Dr. Kiep gave a farewell din
ner to the Government officials 
and returned to Shanghai by the 
night train. Among his guests were 
Ministers Chang Chun, Wu Ting- 
chang and H. H. Kung.
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1 The Little Things 
Talk Is Given 0. That Matter

« Iw EVERY Woman Should—
I? OflUlZlOflS lit Endeavour to have at least 

________ eight hours solid sleep out of every 
_ zx n TV • A zap________twenty-four. Several medical men
Dr. 0. C. Kiep, Chief Of GeKDhave told me that women need 

To The Far East, Gives Intemuch more sleep than men
Th «zi a «1.4 Diet intelligently. I don’t mean Pan-Pacinc Associatl!^^ women should go in for the 

-------- prevailing slimming diets, but 
ed ethat they should avoid heavy 
crisismeats—such as steaks and under
bid tfone roast beef—and eat whole- 
of meal bread whenever possible, 
mart! When she gets married, start 
Quit%s she means to go on. No spoil- 
Euro^ng of a husband should be allow- 
ern ^d, ev^n during the very early 
resor^ays of married life.
teres j>ead her newspaper daily so 
betw<that she can contribute intelligent- 
the iy the conversation and know 
accoi^omething about the world affairs, 
press Be ahle to tell a children’s story. 
whlcChildren are so disappointed when 
feretthey find an aunt, a cousin, or just 

( a family friend who can’t tell a 
^proper story at bedtime, and so 

’10nsgrateful when they meet those 
he s who can.
no Take some exercise every day. 
couni don’t necessarily mean the usual 
aild exercise that comes through keep- 
ally. ing a' house clean, but real 
suoj exercises such as walking. Girls 
P?-eswho sit in offices all day long 
nnti<Sll0Uld try t0 WaIk at least Part 
P^Jof the way to or from work. Men 
Honlways seem to mana£e t0 &et in

Copper, Grey Combi 
Used In New Span

An interesting address on 
° Economic Conditions in Ger
many” was given yesterday by Dr. 
O. C. Kiep, chief of the German 
Economic Mission to the Far East, 
at the Pan-Pacific Association 
luncheon at the Metropol Hotel. 
The meeting was well attended by 
members and friends of the As
sociation. Dr. C. T. Wang, Presi
dent of the Association, introduced 
the speaker in a few well-chosen 
words, giving his distinguished 
career.

Dr. Kiep’s Address
After a few preliminary words, 

Dr. Kiep said:
“If economic conditions are 

taken as a measure for the suc
cess ‘ or failure of National 
Socialism in Germany, the verdict 
must undoubtedly turn in favour 
of the Hitler regime. For even 
the most adverse critics of Ger
many have not questioned the out
standing results of the German 
recovery programme and the vast 
improvement of economic condi
tions since the advent of the 
Hitler Government. The net out
come so far has been a reduction 
of the number of unemployed from 

to less than two millions and 
an increase of the volume of econ
omic activity in all spheres to an 
extent and at a pace unsurpassed, 
if not unequalled in any other 
country.

“These and other favourable 
developments in the domain of 
public finances, banking condi
tions, trade revival, social welfare 
etc. in Germany bear testimony to 
the fact that it ‘is possible, even 
for countries lacking financial re
serves or resources, to overcome 
the effects of the great crisis if 
the people can be united and the 
Government endowed with author
ity to enforce the necessary 
measures, even through sometimes 
drastic means, against the opposi
tion of, individual local, social and 
economic groups. In this respect 
the crisis has given rise to a boom 
in dictatorships in all parts of the 
world and discounted the prin
ciples of parliamentary govern
ment' and democracy in a manner 
regretted by leading minds in many 
countries. In . the necessity of 
eliminating, at least for the time 
being, many traditional institu
tions of Government in order to 
attain the highest degree of 
national discipline and concentrat-

understand Germany of to-day, to 
recall the fact that the German 
people were actually starved out 
during the war, that the blockade 
was continued for a year after 
the cessation of hostilities and 
that from 1919 until 19312 Eur
opean politics were, as far as 
Germany was concerned, restricted 
to the problem of political, financi
al and economic subjugation of 
that country to the benefit of its 
chief wartime opponents for as 
long a period as possible. The 
result was in the political sphere 
a status of inferior right and 
political inequality in the society 
of nations with corresponding 
reactions of the psychology of the 
German people and in the 
economic sphere a debt burden of 
about 30 billion Gold Marks, which 
even the greatest efforts of the 
people could not meet when the 
world crisis reached Germany and 
which reduced her earning and 
paying capacity to a figure far 
below the minimum requirements 
of her own national life

Effect Of Debut
“This huge foreign debt has 

been the cause and measure of 
economic conditions in Germany 
since the outbreak of the crisis 
in 1931. The recall of the foreign 
loans brought about the collapse

live on less thimore ___ ________ —
well pay for all costs of the woAu 
war.

Trade With China
“In spite of these import re

strictions it has been possible to 
assure the necessary importation 
of raw materials into Germany to 
keep German industry at work 
and to enable the National Re
covery Programme to be carried 
through, although a considerable 
reorganisation of Germany’s 
foreign trade had to be effected 
under the New Plan. It was 
necessitated through the fact that, 
lacking foreign exchange, Ger
many could only pay for her 
purchases in foreign countries by 
her exports to these countries and 
this meant a reduction of German 
imports from some and an in
crease of German imports from 
other parts of tjie world. Under 
this system Germany’s purchases 
from China, which offers a favour
able market to Germany, have 
according to the figures recently 
published by the Chinese Institute 
of Social and Economic Research 
increased from 1934-35 by 45 per 
cent, and there is all reason to 
believe that this tendency will 
continue. Assuming that the pro
duction of raw materials in the 
various countries of the world will
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednesday, March 11, 193^> *

___ gaincu uy con.- I

Dr. Kiep Defends 
Regime Of Hitler

Says Economic Verdict 
Clearly In Favor Of 

Present Authority
••If economic conditions are taken 

as a measure for the success or 
failure of National Socialism in Ger
many, the verdict must undoubted
ly turn in favor of the Hitler 
regime,'* began Minister Dr. Otto 
C. Kiep, head of the German Econo
mic Mission to the Far East, as he 
opened his address before the Pan
pacific Association in the Metro
pole Hotel this afternoon.

Luncheon was served to about 123 
persons before the address, which 
was on -Eccncmic Conditions in 
Germany,” nearly half a hundred 
the audience being members of the 
Garman community, which has been 
entertaining Dr. and Mrs. Kiep 
since their arrival here on Monday 
from the South.

Dr. Wang Presides
Dr. C. T. Wang presided at the 

gathering and introduced tne 
speaker; Mr. R. C. W. Behrend, 
German Consul in Shanghai, Mr. 
E. von Randow, of the Consulate, 
Mr. S. R. von Wlnterfeldt, the new 
German Commercial Attache, and 
Mr. P. T. Chen, representing Dr. 
H. H. Kung, president of the As
sociation, were among the honor 
guests.

Others present included: Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Huldermann, Dr. Kempe, 
Mr. Rudolph Laurenz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Feuerholzer, Mr. H. Steeneck, Cap
tain Fusewind, Mr. P. von Schubert, 
Mr. W. Balthaser, Mr. S. Lahrmann, 
Mr. G. T. Slemssen, Mr. R. s. 
Rudloff, Mr. K. Schaefer, Dr. j. 
Usang Ly, Mrs. Earl H. Cressey, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Newson, Mr. and 

, Mrs. Chester Fritz, Mr. H. A. Scott, 
Mr. Bruce Macdonald, Dr. D. Engel, 
Mr. M. T. Chou, Baroness Ungem 
Sternberg, and many others.

Outstanding Results
Dr. Kiep said in part:
“Even the most adverse critics of 

Germany have not questioned the 
; outstanding results of the German 

recovery program and the vast im
provement of economic conditions 
since the advent of the Hitler Gov
ernment. The net outcome so far 

; has been a reduction of the num- 
; her of unemployed from 6^ to less 

than 2 millions and an increase 
of the volume of economic activity 
in aU spheres to an extent and at 

' a pace unsurpassed, if not un- 
; equalled, in any other country.

“These and other favorable de- 
* velopments in the domain of public 

finances, banking conditions, trade 
; revival, social welfare etc. in Ger

many bear testimony to the fact 
that it is possible, even for coun- 

। tries lacking financial reserves or 
1 resources, to overcome the effects 

of the great crisis if the opeopie 
• can be united and the Government ; 
f endowed with authority to enforce 
• necessary measure. ’

Severe Strain
u “Again taking economic con- 
5 ditions as measure, it can safely be

stated that no country, at least no 
large and densely peopled country, 
industrially organized and with a 
socially and educationally advanced 
population has been subjected M 
such severe strain and pressure at 
Germany was through the world 
war and the postwar politics of -the 
victors. /

4Tt is necessary in order tu under
stand Germany of today, to recall 
the fact that the German people 
were actually starved qut during 
the war, that the blockade was con
tinued for a year after the cessation 
of hostilities and that from 1919 
until 1932 European politics were, 
as far as Germany was concerned, 
restricted to the problem of politi
cal and economic subjugation of 
that country to the benefit of its 
chief wartime opponents? for as 
long a period as possible.

“The result was in th#'political 
sphere a status of inferior right 
and political inequality in the 
society of nations with correspond
ing reactions of the ’psychology 
of the German people ahd in the 
economic sphere a debt burden of 
about 30 billion Goldmarks.

Huge Foreign Débt
“This huge foreign debt has 

been the cause and measure of 
economic conditions in‘ Germany 
sine 3 th * outbreak of the crisis in 
1931. The recall of the foreign 
loans brought about the collapse 
of the economic, social and political 
structure of the country, which in 
its further development necessitat
ed the organisation of the new 
state under Adolf Hitler. The 
(repayment of the loans, still con
tinuing todajj, is responsiUte \ for 
the enormous strain on German 

I finances witnessed during the last 
years and for th© reduction of the 
standard of living of the people.

“It is surprising to see features 
cf the latter, as the recent scarcity 
of butter and fats in Germany, 
being registered with satisfaction 
in certain organs of the inter
national press as a sign of weak
ness of German economy under 
the new regime, instead of realizing 
the extent of sacrifice brought by 
the German people to repay their 
foreign debts and of voicing dis
approval on a return of wartime 
happenings 18 years lafter peace 
had been proclaimed. The burden 
of foreign debt still remaining and 
calling for repayment is the cause 
of Germany’s reduced purchasing 
power in the world market and. 
here again, it is surprising to find 
governments and business interests 
complaining about the German im
port restrictions under .the New. 
Plan in the very countries which 
are responsible for these restrictions 
by their réparation policies. They 
ar© the same circles, who in the 
past used to justify their repara
tion demands by insisting that if 
the German people would work 
mor* and live on less they could 
well pay for all costs oftfee world 
War.

1 3 J,

Trade With China
“In spite of these import restric

tions it has been possible to assure 
the necessary importation- of raw 
materials into Germany to keen 
German industry at work and to 
enable the National Recovery Pro- - 
gramme to be carried through. al
though a considerable reorganisa
tion of Germany’s foreign trade ? 
had to be effected under the New 
Plan.

“Und£r his system Germany’s 
purchases from China, wmOh offers - 
p. favorable market to ^Germany, 4 
have according to the Jigmes re- - 
centiy published by thèv - Chinese 
Institute of Social and Economic / 
Research, Anftnaased from 1934-35 
by 45 and there is all reason \ 
to believe that this tendency will 
continue. Assuming that the pro
duction of raw materials in the 
various countries of the world will 
continue to expand as . heretofore 
and taking it for granted, which 
we may. that German industry will 
alwavs be able to produce sufficient 
for exoortation to pay her raw 
material requirements, the main * 
rrrditicu precedent to a satisfactory * 
working of German economy can 
be considered as established.”
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t * i ---------------
f g!I ! GERMAN ECONOMIST TO
î I LECTURE HERE’ ■ 11i Pr- O? C- Kiep, chairman of the 
t dcrhian Economic Mission to
I I China, wjll lecture before the Pan-

! Pacific Association on Wednesday
> ■ at 12.20 p.m. in the Metropole
J ! Hotel. His subject will be
| ; “Economic Conditions in Ger-
i i many.”
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oruixmijr ---- „.

t P.r head of the Ger-
manEcononnclfission to thé Far 
E^fT^eïûrW^ir" Nanking by 
plane on Wednesday morning from 
Tsingtao. Dr. Kiep is accompanied 
by Frau Kiep and Herr Rosen- 
bruch, a member of the Mission.

o 
t< 
C 
G 
w
pt

Dr. Kiep’s party is leaving for 
Hankow by air to continue in
vestigations concerning Sino-Ger- 
man trade possibilities. Dr. Kiep’s 
next place of visit after Hankow 
will probably be Canton.
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TOE SHANGHAI TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1936

The German ‘ Economic Mis
sion, headed by Dr. Otto Kiep, 

! left Peiping for Tientsin on Wed
nesday. After one day’s stay in 

’ that citv the party will proceed 
to Tsingtao.
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GERMAN MISSION IS 
ENTERTAINED

! Closer Trâde Sought 
Between The Two 

Countries
NANKING, Feb. 13. — Herr 

Otto Kiep, Chief of the German 
Economic Mission to the Far 
East, made a courtesy call on 
General Chiang* Kai-shek, Pres
ident of the Executive Yuan, this 
afternoon.

Later in the afternoon, Herr 
Kiep was honour guest at a tea 
party* given by the Sino-German 
Cultural Association and the Ger
man, Austrian and Swiss Re
turned Students* Club.

In his welcome address, Dr. Chu 
Chia-hua, former Minister of 
Communications and now Secre
tary-General of the Central Polit
ical Council, emphasized the close 
cultural relationship between 
China and Germany.

Replying, Herf Kiep, while 
concurring with Dr. Chu’s asser
tions, added that a closer trade 
relation between China and Ger
many would bring material 
benefits to the two peoples and 
cultural links would enrich the 
spiritual life of the two nations.

Herr Kiep and. his mission are 
scheduled to leave here to-morrow 
for Peiping. From the old cap
ital they will, visit Tientsin, Tsi
nan, and Tsingtao to investigate 
the economic structure and poten
tialities of the various parts of 
the country with a view to pro
moting trade relations between 
China and Germany. From 

' Tsingtao Herr Kiep will fly back 
to Nanking and continue his jour
ney to Hankow arid later to Can- 
ton. Included in the mission’s 
itinerary are also Sian and other 
northwest cities.—Central News.
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The German Economic Mission To The Far East
1 1 .............. . ............ ■’ . .......................

'pHE German Economic Mission to the Far East has at 
X last arrived at this premier port of China, after its 

visit to various Japanese and Manchurian trade centers and 
North China. The route the mission takes has caused mucn 
speculation and indeed it has been suggested from many 
sources that the object the mission has on hand is to con
clude certain gigantic deals with certain “foreign” traders 
in Manchuria, especially for the purchase of beans. How
ever that may be, the mission was well received in this city 
by the Institute of International Relations. At the recep
tion, Dr. O. C. Kiep, head of the mission, delivered an illu
minating speech on Sino-German trade relations.

Dr. Kiep was greatly admired by his audience for his 
simple, direct, and candid manner of expression. The 
shrinkage of international trade through customs barriers, 
quotas, exchange control, and other restrictions, he regard
ed as one of the most vital phenomena in the present world
wide economic crisis. But the real root of the evil he traced 
to the reduced purchasing power brought about through 
the losses of the World War and the enormous amount of 
debt it left behind. Germany has to bear the brunt of all 
this in the form of crushing indemnities, in addition to the 
loss of her former colonies and foreign markets. But 
Germany, under the leadership of the Reichsfuehrer, is 
fighting to deliver herself from the grip of such economic 
crisis. Dr. Schacht, Minister of Economics, has formulated 
the New Plan to reorganize Germany’s foreign trade. Its 
aim is, according to Dr. Kiep, “to rationalize and co-ordinate 
German imports and exports and to prevent a new debt 
arising from an excess of the former.” At this point, Dr. 
Kiep was apologetic and admitted:

This planned economy has entailed many undesirable 
impediments to the transaction of commercial business to 
and from Germany. But a certain amount of governmental 
interference is unavoidable in every planned economy and 
the German Government seeks as much as possible to 
adjust the measures taken to the requirements and the trade 
conditions of the different countries with which Germany 
is engaged in trade.

The actual working of the plan, the head of the Ger
man Economic Mission described it in the following terms:

Under the New Plan the structure of Germany’s foreign 
trade, has been subjected to considerable changes, mainly 
on the import side. Imports have had to be restricted to 
indispensable food-stuffs and to the raw materials essential 
for the upkeep of German industry. At the same time 
the lack of foreign exchange has reduced German imports 
from those countries in which purchasing power arising 
from German exports is not sufficiently available and has 
increased German purchases of raw materials in countries 
which can offer a market for Germany has no oversea 
possessions from which her requirements in raw materials 
can be derived. She therefore seeks to develop her trade 
relations with countries which produce raw materials and 
have need for industrial importation.

Under such an arrangement China has much to gain. 
Raw materials she has aplenty, and she can very well dis
pose of them on the German market. Of finished products, 
though she is now able to meet her own needs in part, she 
still stands in increasing need. When properly developed, -sources, too.

China may offer an excellent market not only to Germany 
but to other leading industrial countries as well. Dr. Keip 
observed :

It is particularly noteworthy that Germany’s imports 
from China have been increasing at a greater rate than 
her exports to China during this period in spite of the fact 
that the total of German imports had to be reduced under 
the New Plan.

Unfortunately the head of the German Econmic Mission 
failed to be entirely direct and candid and inform us whether 
“Germany’s imports from China” included imports from 
Manchuria now under the forceful occupation of another 
Power. In view of the belief prevalent among a certain 
section of the Chinese people, already mentioned, this 
omission is particularly unfortunate; for under the 
present situation, to quote one of our morning contem
poraries, “it would not be difficult to appreciate the grave 
concern with which the Chinese people may look upon any 
development likely to embarrass their endeavor toward re
dress through means both economic and political.”

The international outlook for the moment is somewhat 
distressing in the light of constant rumors of strife in one 
part or another of this distressed world. In a joint uni
versal endeavor to avert further intensification of an already 
intense war-like atmosphere, Germany, in her own interest, 
should play an important and useful role. On the manner 
in which she may proceed to tackle her diplomatic issues in 
Europe and in the Orient will depend, to a large extent, 
peace among nations and as a consequence the maintenance 
of the existing markets for her products and the sources to 
which she must periodically look for the supply of rave 
materials. Economic interests are frankly at the root of 
all wars, and economics and politics can never be divorced 
one from the other.

It is hoped that that Dr. Kiep will, -when opportunity 
offers itself, inform the Chinese public of the fundamental 
trade policy of his country, including issues of a quasi
political nature. For, all told, politics have something to 
do with trade. Indeed, the phenomenal gain of German 
trade in China since the World War may be attributed in 
part to their loss of extraterritoriality. Other things being 
equal, a Chinese business man would naturally prefer to 
place his orders with the firm not enjoying extraterritorial 
rights, because should trouble arise out of the deal, he 
would not be placed under the difficulty of settling the case 
in a consular court. If the German Trade Mission made 
its trade policy sufficiently clear and satisfactory from the 
Chinese point of view, then, as Dr. Kiep rightly pointed out:

With the further development of the natural resources 
of China, to which end the present National Government is 
so successfully devoting interest and energies, Germany can 
satisfy her requirements of raw material and mineral ores 
in a growing measure on the Chinese market.

And we may add that China can satisfy her need of 
manufactured articles in a growing measure from German
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The draft Manchoukuo-Gorman 
commercial agreement provîïës”TEâT ? 
Trerïnaïîy wÏÏl^pïïfchâsè from Man- *- 
choukuo each year $4,000,000 worth 
of Manchuria beans while Manchou- 

i kuo will buy from Germany ma- 
! chinery, etc., valued at $250,000. The 
; signing will take place shortly. 
I Diplomatic officials in Nanking de
clare they have received no report 
about the agreement.
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I

Belief that a German-Manchoukuo 
trflfte ayrppmpnf will be concluded 
next month was expressed yesterday 
in Changchun as Mr. K. Matsushima, 
director of the Manchoukuo Industry 
Ministry’s Agricultural Affairs 
Bureau, left for Tokyo to continue 
negotiations with members of the 
German Economic Mission to the 
Orient.
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Herr O. C. Kiep, Chief of the 

Nan- 
~king for Shanghai last Thursday 
where he will stay for about ten 
days, before proceeding to Peiping. 
Mr. Rosenberg, adviser of the Ger
man Reichbank, win accompany Mr. 
Kiep on his travels.

• « «



German Mission Hearn 
Meets Nanking Newsmen .
NANKING, Jan. 25.—(Central).— | 

Dr. Otto Kiep, head of the Ger
man Economic Mission to the Far 
East now visiting in China, had 
the opportunity .to meet Chinese 
and foreign pressmen here yester
day at a tea reception given by 
Capt. Glimpf, head of the German 
News Service.

t

Besides a large number of mem
bers of the Fourth Estate, Dr. 
Oscar Trautmann, the German 
Ambassador, and Herr M. Fischer, 
Counsellor of the Embassy, were 
also present.

Before the reception, Dr. Klep 
called on Mr. chin Fen, Secretary- 
General of the National Economic 
Council. He is going to Shanghai 
mi Jan. 30. Following a fortnight 
stay there, the mission will visit
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Ê

Head 
Meets Nanking Ne’ivsmén

>. .;“— * /. 4U- r*^

NANKZNG, Jan, 2$.—(Central) A- 
Dr. Otto Kiep, head ot the Ger
man Economic Mission to the Far 
East now visiting in China, had 
the opportunity ^tot meet Chinese 
and foreign pressmen here yester
day at a tea reception given , by 
Capt. Glimpf, head ot the German 
News Service.

Besides a large number of mem
bers of the Fourth Estate, Dr. 

; Oscar Trautmann, the German 
Ambassador/ and Herr m. Fischer.

' Counsellor ot the Embassy, were 
also present.

Before the reception, Dr. Kiep 
called on Mr. Chin Fen, Secretary- 
General of the National Economic 

: Council. He is going to Shanghai 
oil Jan. 30. Foliowinga fortnight 
stay there, the mission will visit

: North China.- > K'„ iPErned. ’
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t German Trade 
Mission Group 
Visits Nanking
Study Of Economic 

Conditions Is 
Planned

fit NANKING, inm.22.—-(Central) 
Tho noripyw ÆffWB?*" Mfcsfon fo

aL_otto 
fcèin airigpd^Jie^Qite morning

LShortly aft^r, arrival Dr. Kelp is
sued a written statement to the 
press which reads!

“Besides studying economic con
ditions in the countries visited with 
a view to informing and advising 
German interests at home accord
ingly, the Mission desires to render 
service to trade circles in general 
by explaining and interpreting the 
present organization of German 
foreign trade under the ‘New Plan’ 
of Dr. Schacht, Governor of the 
Central Bank of Germany.

... “The progressive shrinkage of in
ternational trade throughout the 
world during the past years has 
caused governments in all countries 

* to direct greater, attention to foreign 
commerce than heretofore; and 
this refers particularly to Germany 
where tile lack of foreign exchange 
brought about by reparations and 
the resultant burden of external in
debtedness has unavoidably com
plicated and impeded the transac-

tion of business with foreign coun
tries.
* “The introduction of exchange 
control In Germany was necessary 
tQ assure thé stability of the Ger* 
man currency against the growing 
pressure of external debts; but it 
was at the same time the means 
of preserving the German economic 
system and its purchasing power In 
international trade and is, through 

.progressive liquidation of the
eigh debt, paving rthe way to a 

fspeedy return to normalcy .in for
eign trade retattops,i*

Mke China, has 
^economic and ^financial 
LB tRe vrith W u jwdiw 
|soautiR.,ln the 
fôôuhw>L resources towaicicw- 
cover? and reconstruction and in

China is an important market for 
any, aM Germany is becoming —tbe ■ 

_ products &i
h4<Xhthisway- Germany seeks

/Jib
M».-, ’
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Kiep Leaving 
ForNaiildngTo
Explain Pact

Reich Mission Head To 
Outline Trade Treaty I

With ‘Maiichukuo’ j
TOKYO, Jan. 18.—(Domei).—Dr.j 

Otto C. Kiep, Minister Flenipoten-; 
tiary heading the German Trade[ 
Mission to the Far Ea^t, today in- i 
formed the Japanese Foreign Office I 
authorities that he would leave here 
tomorrow fcr Nanking to “dispel 
possible, misapprehensions enter
tained toy the Chinese authorities’* : 
regarding the proposed trade agree
ment between the Reich and “Man- t 
chukuo.”

The German envoy added he. 
would first confer with his coun- f 
try’s diplomatic representatives in 
China before approaching the Chin
ese authorities.

“Manchukuo” diplomatic repre
sentatives on January 10 referred^ 
for approval by the Changchun 
authorities a plan, originating in 
Japanese quarters, for the adjust
ment of the present crippled trade 
relations between “Manchukuo” and 
the Reich.

The proposed agreement, drawn 
i in consultation with the German 
; mission, provides for the •< annual 
> purchase of ¥30,000,000 worth of 
German machinery by the new Em
pire, in exchange for the importa- 

| t’cn by Germany of ¥100,000,000 
। worth of Manchurian beans.
! Arriving in Japan on October 30 
* last year, the Mission stayed in

Japan until December when it 
» toured “Manchukuo” for about 20 
j days. 4 - . ‘ f

Returning to. Tokytn members of 
the body have, besides disc wing a 

■ possible Reich-“Manchukuo” agree- ; 
: ment, conferred with Japanese offi- 
i dais on the commercial relations 
between the two countries.

Japanese officials complain*, that 
the stringent restrictions imposed 
by the* Reich since the advent of 
the Nad'regime has turned the 

j trade between the, two countries 
from a ratio of 14 in favor of 

? Germany to a position where Japan
Is buying from five to six times as 
much as she sells to Germany.

Dr. Karl Knoj 
cial counsellor à 
bassy in Tokyo 
the, Far Eastern Commerce 
of ^the German Foreign 
aiding Dr. Ktep.

commer- 
’ Env- 
di of
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Germany to Be First to Recognize Puppet State 
of Manchukuo?

GERMANY is preparing to recognize the 
puppet state of Manchukuo! There is no 
other conclusion to be drawn from the inten

sive investigations and negotiations extending over 
■ many weeks which a perman economic mission has 
been making and which are now reaching a 
conclusion in Tokyo. Unlike the American and 
British missions which centered their interest in 
(China, the German mission, headed by Dr. Otto 
Keipj has spent nearly all of its time in Japan and 
Mgnchukuo. Now the members are back in Tokyo 
putting the finishing touches on what Japanese 
diplomats call a “trade agreement.’’But it is more 
or less obvious there can be no trade agreement 
without diplomatic recognition.

The Japanese Rengo service announced in 
the course of a long report from Hsinking on Dec. 
27 that prospects for an early German-Manchukuo 
trade agreement had been materially advanced by 
the visit of the German mission. The German 
experts spent a month in the puppet state and 
were accompanied back to Tokyo by three high 
Japanese officials who occupy executive positions in 
the Manchukuo government. They were Mr. 
iMatsushima, Chief of the Agricultural Affairs 
Bureau of the Ministry of Industry; Mr. Kato, 
.Chief of the trade affairs section of the Hsinking 
Foreign Office; and Mr. Ito, head of the 
document section of the Foreign Office. Dr. Keip, 
head of the mission, was optimistic for the future 
of Germany’s trade with the puppet state and 
said that a trade agreement was necessary because 
of Germany’s extensive purchase of soya beans. 
But there are rumors that there is more than soya 
beans behind the German-Japanese negotiations 
and that the German experts are being consulted 
on the establishment of certain industries in Man
chukuo which Japan requires in her expected war 
with the Soviet Union. It was rumored, parti
cularly in North China, that the new community 
of interest which has developed between Japan 
and Germany due to their mutual hatred of the 
Russian Reds may shortly develop into an 
outright military alliance. At present, however, 
(interest is centered in an adjustment of the 
triangular trade of Germany, Japan and 
Manchukuo.

j The prospects in this regard are considered 
■favorable because Germany buys large quantities 
of soya beans in Manchukuo, but up to the present, 
;has sold little in the puppet state. On the other 
ihand, Japan buys extensively of German 
^machinery, but sells comparatively little in 
^Germany.
j The Nichi Nichi Shimbun, leading Tokyo 
daily, said on Dec. 12 that the economic mission 
Iwhich the German Government had sent to the 
(Far East was expected shortly to complete thé final 
(negotiations for adjusting the trade relations of 
(Japan, Manchukuo and Germany. This adjust- 
jment had become necessary, in the opinion of a 
(spokesman of the Tokyo Foreign Office, because

Germany, more than any other European country, 
had felt the force of Japanese competition in Far 
Eastern markets. The Germans had about 
reached the conclusion that the sale of their newly- 
patented machinery in the Island Empire was only 
serving to increase the competitive strength of the 
Japanese. Also it was found impossible to adjust 
German-Japanese trade on the “quota”’or “barter” 
bases because of Japan’s inability to supply the raw 
products which Germany required and most of 
which she obtained from Manchukuo and China. 
The Nichi Nichi stated that while the mission was 
in Dairen there had been extensive discussion with 
the executives of the South Manchuria Railway for 
the sale of German machinery and products of 
engineering technique. Also it was reported in 
other quarters that the Germans had held con
versations with the directors of the “Kochu Com
pany”, a Yen 10,000,000 concern which the 
Japanese are now organizing for the exploitation 
of their new territorial acquisitions in North China.

The Kochu, or North China Development 
Company, was promoted by Shinji Soko, a former 
director of the South Manchuria Railway, with the 
object that it should occupy the vanguard position 
in exploiting the resources of North China. The 
capital of the new concern was supplied by the 
S.M.R. (one-third), Manchukuo Government 
(one-third) and the balance by the large Japanese 
concerns such as Mitsui, Mitsubishi, etc. Among 
the directors are Haruichi Utsumi, Chief of the 
East Asia section of the S.M.R. ; Shinji Okumura, 
Chief of the business section of the S.M.R., Keizo 
Ichida, managing director of Yamashita Kisen 
Kaisha; Kiyoshuke Kotani, S.M.R. Economic 
Institute; Katsunosuke Shimada, director of Mitsui 
Gpmei Kaisha; Momotaro Miyakegawa, Chairman 
of the board of Mitsuibishi Trading Company; 
Taro Komosi, director of the Industrial Bank of 
Japan and also representative of other financial 
interests in Tokyo; Jun Kawada, director of Sumi
tomo Goshi Kaisha; and Shozo Murata, president 
of Osaka Shosen Kaisha, representative of financial 
interests in Tokyo. According to the Asahi 
Shimbun (Dec. 15), the formation of the new 
company was inspired by the War and Foreign 
Offices of the Japanese Government, the purpose : 
being to “guide” the people in connection with , 
Japan’s exploitation of the resources of North 
China.

The activities of the German Economic 
Mission in Japan and early prospects of a German- 
Manchukuo trade agreement with German recogni
tion of Manchukuo constitute the first tangible 
evidence of a rapid drift toward a Japan-German 
military alliance. Recently all of Japan’s military 
attaches and observers in Europe held a secret 
conference in Berlin, the purpose being, according 
to reports published in the United States, to 
devise means of combatting the, “Third Interna
tional,” another way of stating the fundamental 
objective—an alliance against the Soviet Union?
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Germans Improve 
Japan, ‘Manchukuo’

Relations Of Trade
(Domei)

TOKYO, Jan. 22.—Prior to his 
departure for China on Sunday, 
Mr. Otto C. Kiep, head of the Ger
man Trade Mission to the Orient, 
issued a statement revealing that 

■he has made detailed recommen
dations to the Berlin Government 
on ithe improvement of commercial 
relations between Germany, Japan 
and Manchoukuo.

On January 18, Dr. Kiep inform
ed the Foreign Office that he would 
proceed to Nanking to “dispel pos
sible misapprehensions entertained 
by the Chinese authorities” re
garding the proposed trade agree
ment between »the Reich and 
“Manchukuo.”

(The proposed agreement, drawn 
by Japanese official in consulta
tion with the mission, provides for 

the annual purchase of Y.30,000,000 
worth of German machinery by ithe 
new’ Empire, in exchange for the 
importation by Germany of Y.100,- 
000,000 worth of Manchurian beans.
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NIPPO

GERMAN ECONOMIC TOURISTS ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI

It is reported that Mr. Oto

Karkeep (?), Government official, and Gustaff Rosenburg (?) 
I
8 S

manager of German exchange bank, who have been inspecting 

economic conditions in Manchukuo as members of the

German economic mission to that country, arrived in

Shanghai on the S.S. Nagasaki Maru yesterday

!
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• Dr. Karl Knoll, former commër-1; •
cial counsellor pf the German Env l 
bassy in Tokyo and now head of I 
the Far Eastern Commerce Section I 
of the German Foreign Office, is i
aiding Dr. Kiep. j |

I * I' ' ■< ' .. ■f '-*■ I

Kiep Leaving 
For NankingTo 
Explain Pact

Reich Mission Head To 
Outline Trade Treaty

I With ‘Manchukuo’

J/ f ,

TOKYO, Jan. 18—(Dome!).—Dr. 
Otto C. Kiep, Minister Plenipoten
tiary heading the German Trade ; 
Mission to the Far Eajt, today in- < 
formed the Japanese Foreign Office 
authorities that he would leave here 
tomorrow*  for Nanking to “dispel 
possible misapprehensions enter
tained toy the Chinese authorities’* 
regarding the proposed trade agree
ment between the Reich and “Man
chukuo.'’

The German envoy added he 
(would first confer with his coun
try’s diplomatic representatives in 
China before approaching the Chin
ese authorities.

“Manchukuo” diplomatic repre
sentatives on January 10 referred 
for approval by the Changchun 
authorities a plan, originating in 
Japanese quarters, for the adjust
ment of the present crippled trade 
relations between “Manchukuo” and
the Reich.

The proposed agreement, drawn 
in consultation with the German , 
mission, provides for the annual 
purchase of ¥30,000,000 worth of 
German machinery by thé new Em
pire, in exchange for the importa- ; 
t-on by Germany of ¥100,000,000 ! 
worth of Manchurian beans.

Arriving in Japan on October 30 
last year, the Mission stayed in 
Japan until December when it 
toured “Manchukuo” for about 20 
days. ’ i

Returning to Tokyo, members of [ 
the body have, besides discussing a ’i 
possible Reich-“Manchukuo” agree
ment, conferred with Japanese offi- 1 
cials on the commercial relations ' 
between the two countries. j

Japanese officials complain that 
the stringent restrictions Imposed [ ,
by the Reich since the advent of . i
the Nazi regimé has .turned the i >
'trade between the two countriesj >
from « ratio of 1.4 in favor of [

(Germany to a position where Japan J . |
j is buying from five to six times as ; j
I much as she . sells to Germany. . ; . |
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Afternoon translation

THE GE T'AN ECONOMIC MISSION .IN...JAPAN

I,.oji, Dec. IS
1

The German Economic Mission which is under

Kiep, minister Plenipotentiary, returned to Koji

morning after- making a tour of 21 days in anchuria

Interviewed by newsnanermen, Dr. Kiep declared

he was satisfied, with the result of his tour

future of the commercial relations between Janan

anchuri is very promising” he declared. He also

emphasized the need of concluding a German Japanese

ommercial Agreement

The Mission will remain two weeks in Tokyo I
before leaving for China - Rengo
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German Mission To 
Japan Resumes Talks

Tracte Party Soon To Leave 
For Shanghai. Home

TOKYO, Dec. 22. — (Rengo).— 
Members of the German Trade 
Mission to the Orient yesterday 
once again conferred with officials 
of the Foreign Ministry in an effort 
to Tind a basis for the readjustment 
of trade relations between the two 
countries, now favoring Germany.

Japan was represented at the 
meeting by Mr. Saburo Kurusu, 
Director of the Commercial Affairs 
Bureau of the Foreign Office, and 
Mr. Shikao Matsushima, chief of the 
Bureau’s First Section. Germany 
was represented by the head of the 
mission, Dr. O. C. Kiep, minister 
plenipotentiary, arid Dr. Karl 
Knoll.

Another meeting will be held soon 
after Christmas, before the mission 
leaves for Chfria, en route home. 
The members of the mission have 
just returned from an extensive t6ur 
of “Mapchukuo.” *

If the meetings succeed in finding 
a basis^for a compromise, diploma
tic negotiations will be held in 
Tokyo and Berlin early next spring, 
Rengo learned.
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A commercial agreement is expect
ed to be concluded between Germany 
and Manchoukuo within the next • 
few days as the result of the visit 
of the German Economic Mission to ! 

I Manchuria. Negotiations “ are to « 
take place in Tokyo. I

-J
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Reich Economic Grou^v 
Leaves Puppet CapitiX *

Negotiations To Aid Trade 
Scheduled In Berlin

CHANGCHUN, Dec. 9.—(Rengo). 
—Members of the Reich Economic 
mission to the Far East left here 
today after a five-day visit during 
which they conferred with “Man- 
chukuo’’, officials on means to re
vive the moribund German-Man- 

I churian trade.
I While no agreement was reached 
I for an exchange of Manchurian 
' produce for German machinery, 
officials here indicated that formal 
negotiations to that end would be 
undertaken after the mission re
turns to Berlin and completes its 
report.

Bean shipments to the Reich fell 
off drastically last year as Ger- 

^rnany moved to curtail her foreign 
purchases. This, mission officials 
are said to have admitted, virtual
ly paralyzed the Reich’s bean-oil 
industry and caused a slumo in 
the live stock market and a de
crease in agricultural production. 
Bean cake is widely used for cattle 
feed and fertilizer.
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GERMAN MISSION TO
HSINKING

Hope to Establish Reciprocal 
Trade Relations

BOUNDARY INCIDENT ON 
AMUR RIVER 

From Our Own Correspondent

Hsinking, Dec. 1.
The visit of the newly appointed 

German Consul in Mukden, Mr. G. F. 
Rosen, to the Capital, has attracted 
very wide attention and his visits to
the Headquarters of the Kwantung 

I Army and the Foreign Department of > 
1 the Manchokuo Government are des

cribed as courtesy visits. [
The German Economic Mission is I 

due here to-morrow and will stay for •
three days, during which they will 
visit many of the Government offices 
and will probably have the honour 
of an audience with the Emperor. 
They shot Id be able to see for them
selves that the State is an inde
pendent one, having a complete gov
ernment apparatus, equal to that of 
any other country, and run on the 
most approved modern methods, the 
whole of the work being for the 
benefit of the people and develop
ment of thé country.

Proposal to Build Elevators
The German Economic Mission 

tentatively planning to establish 
bean elevators in various parts of the
country where the largest quantity of 
beans are raised, these to be built 
with German and Manchoukt o capital, 
he special object being to 

open up direct transactions be- 
ween the Reich and Man- 

choukuo. The idea is that Germany 
hould supply machinery and roiling 

stock in return for beans, the business 
o be conducted through the Deutsch- 

Asia tische Company in Harbin, which 
is closely connected with large ma-

-chinery and rolling stock manu- ■ 
facturera in Germany. Though Ger- 
many consumes approximately 1.000- | 
000 tons of soya beans annually, 
these are bought through London and 
the Reich has no direct transactions; 
with Manchoukuo. This fact places 
Germany in an extremely dis
advantageous position, and in order 
to ameliorate conditions the Mission . 
will ' suggest that direct reciprocal- 
trade should be established between > 
the two countries. As the Manchou* I 
kiio authorities consider the sale of 
German machinery would have an » 
mportant bearing upon the Japatr-1 

Manchoukuo bloc, the forthcoming । 
negotiations will be watched with I 
great interest. ~ |



Nazi Editor In Nanking 
On Commercial Mission

NANKING, Dec. 4.—(Central).— 
Entrusted with the ’ mission of

I investigating trade possibilities in : 
gChina, Messrs. .T.jSBJgwe.editQr dL 
Jlt^e Deutsche Aweléemeime Zeitvnyj 
g£Eerlini. and Rademacher, Chief ; 
r Counsellor of the German Railway >

? Adm inistration, have arrived in
, WnHngT '

Accompanied by Dr. M. M. 
Fischer, Counsellor of the German 
Embassy, Messrs. Sprewe and 
Rademacher called on Mr. Hsu Mo, 
Vice-minister of Foreign Affairs, and 

^Dr. T. T. Li, Director of the In
telligence and Publicity Department 
cf the Wachiaopu, yesterday after
noon.

It is understood that the two i 
visitors are representatives of a 
German Corporation which is > 

: interested in the development of 
'r Sino-German economic co-opera- 
? tion. The . trade, envoys expect to 
* spend some time here before pro- 
। ceeding to other parts of China to 
J carry on their investigations.
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GERMAN MISSION TO 
FAR EAST

Harbin Residents Eagerly 
Await Arrival

CITY IN THROES OF 
HEAVY WINTER

From Our Own Correspondent

Harbin, Nov. 26.
The arrival of the German Econo

mic Mission eagerly is being awaited 
here, as it is hoped that this will 
lead to much more business being 
done between Manchoukuo and Ger
many. The Manchoukuo press also 
acclaim the appintment of Mr. Rosen, 
First Secretary of the German Em
bassy at Peiping, as consul at Mux- 
den. They consider that he is a man 
of energy and one who will mue a 
assist in the development of trade 
between the two countries. Rumours 
are current *that the Mission intend 
to discuss the question of Messrs. I. 
I. Tschurin & Co. which is owned 
by the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
ing Corporation, and has now enter
ed the bean export trade. The pro
posal is to form a Company with a 
capital of Y. 5,000,000, half of which 
is to be British and half German, buz 
the difficulty which stands in the way 
of such a scheme at present is, that 
the bank wants cash payment for the 
properties owned by the company and 
these are valued at Y. 2,500,00.

■....................



Keen Interest Is shown in German circles In Shanghai over 

the mission of Sir Frederick Leith Rpss, English economic expert, 

with which a parallel is drawn to the German economic mission of 

Dr KIEP, expected to arrive in China shortly. German circles have 
with 

it that the sending of the mission of Dr Kiep was decided upon 

the consent if not at the invitation of the British Government, in 

order to study on the spot the possibility of a£ economic, and 

perhaps even political, cooperation in China between Great Britain, 

Germany and Japan. With this object, Dr Kiep, Minister plenipoten

tiary, former Reich Consul-General at New York and Mr STREWE,

respectively president and secretary of the Mission, are said to 

be coming to China direct for the purpose of confering with Sir 

Frederick Leith Ross, while the remainder of the group which 

comprises Dr ROSENBRUCH, representing the Reichsbank, Dr Knoll,

former commercial representative at Mukden and M. RADEMACHER, 

representing the Reich state railways, may first of all go to 

Japan and Manchukuo. Dr Kiep and Mr Strewe would thus be entrusted 

with/ the political side of the mission, while the other members 

would confine themselves exclusively to financial and commercial 

questions. Let us note, here, that Mr Strewe spent ten years in

China before the War. An engineer by profession, he was President 

of the German Engineers' Union in China and Editor in Shanghai 

until 1916 of the German newspapers OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD (Far 

Eastern Lloyd) and DEUTSCHE ZEITUNG fuer CHINA. Moreover, Mr Strewe 

and Mr Rademacher formed part of the German Industrial Mission 

which came to China in 1«31.

The mission of Dr Kiep is to leave Germany on October 12» 

A certain number of members of the German Economie Mission 

which is going to Japan and China, wnd.which is directed by Dr 

Kiep and Dr KNOLL, Chief of the Economic Bureau of tho Far Eastern 

Section of the Reich Ministry Of Foreign Affairs, arrived at Tokio 

via the U.S.S.R. on October 30.

Mr Strewe and Mr Rademacher are aboard the s.a. Soharnhorst

and are expected to arrive in Shanghai November 7. Contrarlly to the



(2)

Information given in our last monthly bulletin, they will not stop 

at Shanghai, but will continue their voyage to Japan on board the 
' Japanese economic

same ship. It is only after an exhaustive study of the situation that 

that the German Mission will come “in corpore" to visit China.

The German Economic Mission which has been in Japan since Oct.30 

last left Tokio on November 27 for Manchukuo. It is understood that 

during the pourparlers in the Nippon capital the chief matter of 

interest discussed was the increase of Japanese products purchased

by Germany. At the moment the commercial balance between the two 

countries in in favour of Germany by reason of the restrictions and 

quotas imposed by the Reich on Japanese goods - this to the extent 

of six to one. On the eve of their departure for Dairen (26/11), Dr 

Kiep, Head of the Mission, and his Deputy Dr XmMtl Knoll, had/ a

prolonged interview with Mr MATSUOKA, Director of the South Manchurian

Railway Company. After a tour of observation in Manchuria, the German

Economic Mission is to visit China. It should be noted that the

Mission has been increased by two members : Mr ROSENBRUCH, Reiohsbank

Counsellor and Mr STREWE, who passed through Shanghai Nov.7 on board 

the s.s. Scharnhorst, bound for Japan, 
j --------------
? The German Economic Mission which since November has been in
I 
I Jaran, arrived at Changchun coming from Tokio on December 4. kftaxx
| After a number of interviews whifh lasted fiwe days, with the Govt.

I 
I of Manchukuo, on the subject of the development of commercial

j relations between the new State and the Reich, the Mission left
I
| Changchun on Dec.«th for Harbin. Although nothing official has been

I divulged regarding the negotiations conducted by the German Mission
I in the Manchukuo capital, RENGO made known in a telegram dated the 6th

j that it was a question of the conclusion of a tripartite commercial

| agreement between Germany, Manchukuo and Japan. On Mec. 9th, however,

the same Agency reported that the objects and results of the German J

Economic Mission to Manchukuo and Japan would not be known complete- । 

ly until after its return to Berlin. ।

Two members of the German Economic Mission now in Manchuria, ' 
Dr STREWE, Engineer, and Mr RADEMACHER, Deputy of the Reich Ministry 
of Commerce, arrived at Nanking on December 4.

Accompanied, by Dr M.M. FISCHER, counsellor of the German 
Embassy, they visited the same day Mr HSU MO, Vice Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and Mr T.T. LI, Chief of the Waichlaopou Press 
Bureau. 1



1' S. O. REGIS!.-/ ;
Omaa «imita la Shanghai ara displaying 

. M te 
teo sisal ta of Mr Iroderite Leite-Beso, the British teoaemlb 
esport» teleh they regard as being similar ta the Gemaa Deonomlo 
Mission aster Kr. Klop tel«h is tagaoted ia China sots. It is being 
partleularlyjsaid la Strata «Ireles that tes dispatch ef Br. Ki op's 
mission had been decided vite tet consent, if not at tes invitation, 
«f tet British qiwrnaent vite tes ohjoot of ctpdylng on the spot 
tet possibility •? ta oeonemio» «von perhaps of a politisai» 
oo-oporatioa in China boteeoa Croat Britain» Qomany and Japan.

Ute tels ohjoot ia view» Dr. Kiep, Minister Plenipotentiary 
oho vas formerly German Consul-General at lew York, tho President 
of teo Mission, and Mr. Strove, tes Secretary, art toeing direct 
to China to eoafor vite Mr Leith-Bess, telle teo root of tee 
Mission comprising Dr. BossSbrute, delegate of tee Belchsbate, 
Dr. Knoll, formerly teaman Taste Bepresontatlve at Mukden, and 
Mr. tetenashte» telegate of teo Ceman state Bailwayo, will first 
proeeod to Japan and Msnchukuo. Dr. Kiep and Mr. Strove will ht 
catmsted vite tet politisai phase of tee Mission telle ths other 
—«hors «ill Atal exelusiwoly vite oemmeroial and financial natters.

Mr. Strove resided in Chinn for about tea years before 
teo ear. da engines? by pretension» he was formerly tea Chairman ■ 
•t tee Orton of Serons teglneers la Chinn» and up te ISIS he vas 
tes editor of tee Sossen newspapers •Oetssiatiseher Uoyd" («ter 
Masters lloyd") and tee "Dentsohe Zoltungfaer Chian0 ("German 
Jearanl of Chinn*). Mr. Stroms sad Mr. Bndeaaoher mere also 
mertHTW ef tee German Industrial Mission teieh same out to China 
in MU.

Mr* Ki«ye« missisa is doo to leave Germany on Setsbor X». 
Certala ambers of the Corm Moommte Mission telsh is preooodtng 
to tepan and China arrived at T«hy* via Maeols oa Osteber MS* tee 
Mission is dirooted by Dr. Kiep agd Dr. Knell, Chief of tee 
Mssaosifi tern of tee Mw Masters Sestina tee Seam Mirtstsy 

ter .WMgs Aftdirs*



Mr. Straw aad Mr. nedsweher, two ether aeabere at the 
Mission, are expected in Shanghai on th® s.s. Sharnhorst on 
Movmsber 7. Contrary to th® information contained in our last 
monthly report, they will not stop at Shanghai hat will continue 
their Journey direct to Japan on the oaao vessel.

After waking a thorough study of economic conditions in 
japan, th® German Mission will sons to China in a body to make a 
tear of inspection.

the Gowan Soononio Mission which has Moon in Japan sinon 
Oetober 10 loft Tokyo on November 7 for Manchukuo. She negotiations 
undertaken by members of the Mission during their stay in Tokyo 
concerned principally th® question at increasing Germany’s purchases 
of Japanese products. At the present time, the balanoe of trade 
between th® two countries is in favour of Germany in th® ratio of 
• to X because of the restriotions and quotas inpossd by Germany 
on Japanese goods. On the ore at their departure for Dairen ma 
Movenber id, Dr. Si^ and Dr. Znoll had a long interview with 
Mr. Matsuoka, manager of the South Manchuria lailway.

After asking a tear of inspection in Manohukuo, the 
Mission win visit China. The Misoion has boon increased by two 
now amfterss MT, Mssenbrnsh and Mr, Atrowo who passed through 
•hengfrci on Xoveaber 7 on the s«s, Sharahorst on their way to 
Japan.

U« » According to the Central Mews, two mwbers of the 
•ewan Mesnemio Mission, Mr. Strove and Mr, Me dean cher, arrived nt 
Backing on Doowber <• Accompanied by Dr. M. M. Hasher, 
Counsellor to th® Gornan Massy» W sailed on Mr. Mau Mo, Ties 
Minister for foreign Affairs, and », T. t. XA, Chief of ths frees 
Marsan of th® Miniatry, oa the sons day.



Mission économique allemande

On s’intéresse vivement dans les milieux allemands de O^.cnghai, 

à la mission de Sir Frederic LSITr-ROSS, expert économique anglais, 

qu’on met en parallèle avec la mission économique allemande du Br,

ildP, attendu sous peu -n Chine. On dit notamment dans les milieux 

allemands, one l’envoi de la mission du lr, FldP a étl décidé avec |
• "î

■i
; le consentement sinon à l’invitation du Gouve^n-r-nt Britannique,en J
£ vue d'étudier sur pl-ice la possibilité d'une coopération économique J
£

et peut-être même politique en Chine entre la Grande-Bretagne, I'hUo-
> magne et 1 Japon. Dans ce but, le Dr. Kl JP, Jinistr^ plénipoten

tiaire, ancien Consul Général du Reich à New-York et r r. CTRv'K, 

respectivement président et secrétaire de la Lission, viendraient 

directement en Chine pour conférer avec Cir Frederic LSITE-RODS,

tandis que le reste du groupe comprenant le Dr. ROSFNBHÜCïï,repré

sentant de la Reich sbank, le Dr. ENOIL, ancien représentant commer

cial 'llemand à ioukden et RADELACHER, représent' nt des chemins
de fer d'Etat du Reich, se rendraient d’abord au Japon et au 

Landchoukuo. Le Dr. KIRP et î'. STRY-.R seraient ainsi chargés du

côté politique de la fission, tandis que les autres membres ne s'00- 

cuperaient exclusivement que des questions financières et commer- I

claies. Notons, ici, que : . STRSïE a fait un séjour d'environ dix |

ans en Chine avant la Serre. Ingénieur de profession, il a été pré- | 
aident de l'Union des Ingénieurs Allemands en Chine et rédacteur à I 

Shanghai, jusqu'en 1916, des journaux allemands "Ostasiatischer 

Lloyd" (Lloyd d'Extrême-Orient) et ’’Deutsche Zeitung fuer China" 

(Journal allemand de Chine), kr. STRE'JE et !.. RADEMACHER faisaient, 

en outre partie de la Mission Industrielle Allemande qui est venue | 

en Chine en 1931. I



Un certain nombre de membres de la fission Econominus Hlemande

nui s<* r*nd pour études au J=;pon t en Chine, t nui est dirigse car 

le Dr, M CP, ' inistre PIinipotentiair t 1- Dr. KNOLL, c’ f du 

Bure, u Jconor'i'’U? de la section extreme-ori en ta le du : i ni s tore des 

jxffcir s nbrnnfères du Reich sont arrivés à Tokio, vio l'URSS, 

le 30 octobre.

’ . STRôTs/B et RnDEI-'.•.CHER, deux autres marbres de la Mission,

voyaient, à bord du "Sharnhorst" et sont (fendus à Shanghai 1- 7 

nov “-mb ■■■<? , Dont•■•airement aux renseiqnerents donnés dans notre der

nier bulletin mensuel, ils ne s'arrête ont nas f uhanvhai, mis 

continueront directement 1 ur voyage vers le Japon, à brrd du même 

vapeur.

Ce n’est qu'après une étude approfondie de la situation éco- 

nomiou-* nipnone eue la mission allemande viendrait "in corpora" 

faire un'- tournée en Chine.

La fission Economique /-.llemagne qui se trouvait au Japon de

puis le octobre dernier, a quitté le 27 novembre Tokio, à desti

nation du Nandchoukuo. • u.cours dos pourparlers qulauraisnt enta

més les membres de la fission durant leur séjour dans la capitale 

nippone, il aurait été principalement question de l'augmentation 

des achats allemands de produits japonais, a l'heure actuelle, la 
balance commerciale entre les deux pays est en faveur de l'Allemagne 

en raison des restrictions et contingentements imposés par le Reich 

aux marchandises japonaises et cela dans l'ordre de pix à un. a la 
veille de leur départ pour Dairen (26/11), le Dr, KIEP, chef de la 

Fission et son adjoint, le Dr. KNOLL, chef du Bureau Economique de 

la Section Extrême-urienta le du Finistère des Affaires Etrangères



gf'TV.-' 

* <' J
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s.‘ du Reich, ont eu une entrevue prolongée avec h. kuTSUOK.., directeur

? de la coi" ' ."nie du «hemin de fer sud-"-andchourien. ..près une tournée ■

d’études or ïandchourie, la i-ission Economique Allemande doit ”isiter*i 

. la Chine. noter que la l.ission s'est augmentée de deux membres.

; Ce sont A. ROSSNBRUCH, conseiller auprès de la Reichsbank et hr.

| 3TRE..E, qui /ont passé, le 7 novembre, à Changhai, à destination du |

i Japon, à bord du "Sharnhorst". f
i ’ ;
? ?

( j
I N 017- BENE : D'après le Central Nows’, deux membres de la fission
I
| -'conomique Allemande, ”ui s« trouve actuellement en
I
| Ïandchourie, notamment le Dr. ST'-’h 1, ingénieur et
t j
I ;. R.-.DEL... CHER, chef adjoint du Finistère du Commerce 1

, 1

F du Reich, sont arrivés, le. 4 décembre, a Nankin. -*
k *

Iceompagnés du Or. V..i . FicCliER, Conseiller de l'Am- 

bassade d’;.llemagno, ils ont fait, le me$e jour, des

■ , visites à 1. IISU I.'O, Viee- inistre des affaires

Etrangères et à T.T. LI, chef du Bureau de presse 

du Aaichiaopou.



‘ JïEe SHangKai Evening Post & Mercury, We3nes3ay, November 13, 1935

Reich Missions 
Due In Far East

Two Groups Will Study 
Economic Situation 

Of Orient
(Reuter's Agency) 

•^BERLIN —-Two German commis
sions, one official and one private, 
will leave shortly fpr the Far East. 
They will both study economic and 
commercial conditions. The official 
commission Will also visit all Ger
man representatives and chambers 
of commerce and will examine the 
possibility of opening up hew rela
tions.

The official commission, sent by 
the Foreign Ministry, will visit 
Japan, “Manchukuo,” China and 
Slam. It is denied here that it is 
going to do business or to recognize 
“Manchukuo,” as reported in the 
Japanese press.

It is composed oÇ Herr O c.
Minister Plenipotentiary, forager 
Consul-General in New York 
Legation Secretary Dr. Knoll, and

I

!V
*

f

jet.ir

Cue of its objects will be to ex
plain to German economic bodies 
the many new laws passed by Herr 
Hitler during the past three years.

“Just as big industrial enterprises 
send their specialists from time 
to time to their clients,” Herr Kiep 
explained the visit at a recent lun
cheon, “sb the German Foreign 
Office sends its experts from time 
to time to the representatives 
abread.”

The Chinese Minister in Berlin, 
Uu Chun^-cMieh, has given a 
luncheon to the Commissions. at 
which thifty eminent persons from 
the Foreign Ministry, banking and 
industrial circles were present. 
Among them was Herr Kriebel.
[•^TOW!entrai in Shanghai and 
friend of Adoif Hitter. Herr Kriebel. 
who is cn MW IS Germany, was 
the auast erf honor.

Both Chinese and Japanese circles 
here denÿ that the commission will 
concern 4tself with recognition of 
^»>nd3ukijh?^"Ww “0* ne’2d to 
waU till W .' W? - recognize 

‘ ” .the 3apahese charge
Mfd> “fh^ÿ ^o flourishirig 

with heir already.” Man- 
tf&Us thus recognized if not 

dè' jbre. than de facto/’
•/Germany woul$ not'cat

secretary of thé Chinese
The commission

Y 
B

mit such 
h\. W? Legation 

loft Ger-

The second cotnmteisfan will visit

’u ~ ~ oi
Comet
Ger- 

f -Railways w lêrt 
study condi- 

teWo; ' ■
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^DEUTSCHE SHANGHAI ZEITUNG

Mittwochi dex* 13. November. 1935

Vor dem Eintreffen einer deutschen 
Wirtschaftskommissiom

Unsere Nachricht vom 1. 11. ueber die 
Zusammensetzung der demnaechst hier ein- 
t ref fende n deutschen Wirtscbaftskommission ist wie Jfolgt abzuaendern : *

Die {Commission steht unter der Fuehrung
: des Generalkonsuls z.D. Gesandten Kiep.
f Weitere Mitglieder sind Legationssekretaer
| Knoll vom Auswaertigen Amt und Herr
I Rosenbruch als Vertreter der Reichsbank.
f’ ■ .W , . ...............•....... -------------------- --------------------

i
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-^TSKAEL'S MESSENGER, April X: 
1839: With the current, passover 
issue, the Israel’s Messenger cele
brates its 36th anniversary. The 
issue under review deals with a 
wide variety of affairs and topics 
of significance not only to Jews 
alone.

Interesting feature is an article by 
Joseph M. Levinson, a rewrite of a 
Spanish writer’s article in a Yiddish 
newspaper in Mexico, attempting to 
prove the Jewish descent of General 
Francisco Franco, head of Rebel 
Spain, who owes recent victory in 
the civil war to Aryan Adolf Hitler 
and the increasingly anti-Semitic 
Mussolini.

The journal also reprints an ar
ticle entitled “Anti-Semitism—A 
World Danger,’’ from Time and Tide 
of August 6, 1938, issue. An extract 
from this article follows:

aAdolf Hitler is typical of the 
lowest species of anti-Semite. The 
concentrated malignance of his 
vengeful nature crystallizes around 
a monstrous caricature which he
calls 4The Jew? This caricature has 
nothing to do with any objective 
reality: it is the projection of. 
Hitler’s own self; and those whoj 

tread Mein Kampf with care will 
|find that all Hitler says of the Jews 
Sis true not of them, but of him. It 
Would be well worth while td collect 
from his speeches and from Mein 
•Kampf all his references to the Jews 
jand string them together; the re
sult would be a . vivid and terribly 
accurate piece of self-portraiture, a 
.true picture of Hitler’s inner
being.”



ÿL...
Translation of excerpt fro;, the local German nev.swa pr 
.*0STztolA'ÎI3C:-üSR LLOYD", dated 26.4.38"....   '

In conformity with the regulation of the 

Reich „ inister of Interior, dated march 11, 1938, 

all German citizens having permanent residence 

abroad, born in the years 1918 and 1919 and liable 

to serve inlthe mabour service or ■‘■'•rmy, must report 

themselves to the German Consulate-General not

later than ...ay 31, 1933.

!.. fischer

Consul-General

-Shanghai, April 22, 1938.



File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT T»te.....

-h’pmme.r..Jbustmiaxis...x.eg.l.a.t.er...a.t...th.e-..G.erm.aa..^o.ns.ula.±jenG.aaeraJ.^.....

In regard to the recent anschluss between Germany and

Austria, I have to report that practically the entire local 

Austrian community has now registered at the German Consulate- 

General. The members of this community have surrendered 

their Austrian passports and have been issued with new 

German passports. They are now regarded as German citizens 

in the same manner as former members of the Reich.



,1

Translation 
k - i

GfeWl REICH / * 3/

Announcement 

Participation is urged to the greatest extent on 

the part of Germans and former Aust»fc|nB in the plebiscite 

in connection with the unification of Austria with the 

Reich and the election to the All-German Reichstag to 

taketplace on April 10, 1938.

? All Germans who might happen to be in German ships

‘ on the high seas between the 1st and 15th of April are to

use their vote, as elections on board German ships have 

again been arranged. 

Owing to insurmountable difficulties here in

Shanghai the voting in connection with the plebiscite

and for the All-German Reichstag cannot take place on 

board a German ship as customary, but will be held on 

Sunday April 10, 1938 in the German School.

Austrian races.

.ifhf''*'

simultaneously the aggrandizement of the German nation 

and communities through the incorporation of their brethren

in the general official election returns but are intended 

to provide occasion to demonstrate how the Germans all over 

the world fe£l towards the policy of the Fuehrer and

33»

The results of the poll however cannot be included

Only persons possessing voting slip, issued by the 

German Consulate-General, will be admitted to vote* 

(Signed) S» Lahrmann

(Hazl ïarty)

M, Meeher .

• General'|z'



MES

Deutfd)es Retd)

» BEKANNTMACHUNG
fiber die Volksabstimmung und 
die Wahl zu dem grossdeutschen 
Reichstag am 10. April 1938.

AN DER Volksabstimmung über 
die Wiedervereinigung Oster- 

reichs mit dem Reich an der Wahl 
fuer den grossdeutschen Reichstag 
am 10. April 1938 sollen aile 
Reichsdeutschen einschliesslich der 
bisherigen osterreichischen Staats- 
angehôrigen im Auslande in grôsst- 
moeglicher Zahl teilnehmen.

Es sind daher wieder Bordwahlen 
auf den deutschen Schiffen vorgese- 
hen. Jeder kann sein Wahlrecht 
ausueben, der sich zwischen dem 
1. und 15. April 1938 auf einem 
deutschen Schiffe auf hoher See 
befindet.

Wahlberechtigt ist jeder Reichs- 
deutsche, der mindestens 20 Jahre 
vollendet hat und nicht durch 
ausdrücklidhe gesetzliche Bestim- 
mung vom Wahlrecht ausgeschlossen 
ist. Ausserdem muss er im Besitze 
eines Stimmscheines sein. Es ist 
erfordetlich,isich diesen Stimmschein 
unverzueglich zu verschaffen und zu 
diesem Zwecke unter Vorlage von 
Personalpapieren auf dem Deutschen j 
Generalkonsulat in Shanghai per- 
sônlich vorzusprechen.

Die Durchfuehrung der Volksab
stimmung und der Reichstagswahl 
wird sich fuer aile Deutschen in 
Shanghai an Bord eines deutschen 
Schiffes wegen unueberwindlicher 
Schwierigkeiten leider niçht ermoe- 
glichen lassen.

Stattdessen wird am 10. April 1938 
ein Wahlgang stattfinden, dessen 
Ergebnisse zwar nicht den amtlichen 
deutschen Wahlziffem zugerechnet 
werden koennen, dér aber Gelegen- 
heit geben soil, zu beweisen, dass 
die Deutschen in aller Welt zur ' 
Politik des Führers stehen und sich 
zu der um % den osterreichischen 
Bruderstamm erweiterten deutschen 

: Volksgemeinschaff- hpkpnnftn.
Die Wahl findet statt

Sonntag, den RU April 1938 
in den Ràumen der Déutschen 
Schule am Deutschen Eck. 4

Nur wer einen vôn dém Deutschen 
Generalkonsulat ausgestellten Stim- 
msehein hat, ist zur Wahlzugelassen. 

: Zur reibungslosen Durchfuehrung 
ergeht hiermit die t Aufforderung, 

< sich moeglichst schon in den naech- 
m sten Tagen zur Ausstellung der 
I Stimmscheine zu melden. Die 

grosse Anzahl der wahlberèchtigten 
j Deutschen im Bezirke des General- 

konsulats wird nur dann restlos 
i erfasst werden koennen, wenn der 
1 Einzelne mit der Besehaffung des

Stimmscheines nicht “bis Zu den 
j letzten Tagènvor der Wahl wartet. 

■ Fuer die
K < S* PAÿRMAN^



Anschluss Ballot
Planned In S’hai

1300 German, Austrian 
I Citizens To Ballot 

tlnofficially
I Shanghai Austrians and Ger
mans although unable to parti -

I cipate in the official plebiscite on 
I the union of Germany and Aus- 
I tria which takes place on April 
110 will nevertheless be given the 
(opportunity of expressing their 
| sentiments in regard to the im- 
{ portant issue at an unofficial^ baj- 
lloting which takes place, Sunday, 
(April UO, in the rooms :of the 
I German School on Great Western 
{Road.
J As in the past, in order to prqh 
I vide Tor the participation of as 
I many overseas nationals as pos- 
[ sible, overseas Germans and 

“former Austrians” entitled to >
I vote may do so if they find them- 
(selves on board a German vessel 
| on the high seas between April 1 
| and 15. All Germans over the 
(age of 20 years not disfranchised 
I by some official decree are entitled 

i to vote. Jews may not participate 
(under any condition.
( No ship Available
( According to an announcement 
| tf Herr S. Lahrmann, leader of 
1 the National-Socialist Party tn 
China, and Mr. M. Fischer, head 
of the German consulate-generâï, 

. unsurmcuhtable obstacles prevent 

. the holding of balloting for the 
I local community on board a vessel.

The purpose of the voting at the 
- school is therefore intended pri- 

marily to show that the Germans 
j in this part of the world support 
. the policy of the Fuehrer Adolf 
। Hitler and are in favor of the 

anschluss. Only those with a vot
ing permit from the German 

, consulate-general will be permit- 
ted to participate and all 

' urged to make application as soon 
as possible. Voters are requested 
to avoid a last minute rush by 
applying early. ।

1300 Entitled To We
The local Austro-German com

munity at present comprifiès ap- 
prdximately 1500 Germans apd 460 
Austrians. Of this numberlSOO . 
Germans and 100 Austrians are > 
believed franchised to participate 
in the unofficial voting. „ 1

The size of the commuhiWhere f 
is reported to prev^x^sWB^tSg ' 
at sea since no vessel largb though "< 
to hold all voters will be î 
available at the time desired, ! 
Germans in other part» < .
and in Manchukuo will atepTbe q 
partie Wting in official or 
balloting on April 10. . : J



Translation from the local German newspaper entitled ' ■ > 
"QSTASIATISCHER LLOYD”, dated March 27, 1938» . - j h

i z. . *72“
The German community Hgficials and q$pittee*3/or3 3 J? 

the year 1938-9.

COMMUNITY PRESIDENCY (Executive Committee)

A. Glathe x
Dr. H.A. Lorentz t
G.R» Weber. »
Dr. F. Baur t

Professor Dr. K. : 
Bartelt.

H. Oaetjen. »
S. Lahrmann :

O.P. Brennscheidt t

Hans Koch i

President.
Secretary.
Treasurer.
Present of the School Board and
Deputy President of the 
Community.

President of the Club Board.

President of the Church Board.
Attorney in charge of the
N.S.D.A.P. (Nazi Party) 

Superintendent of the German
Philantrophic Society.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Kaiser Wilhelm School i

C. Behncke 
C.G. Melchers 
A. Mohrstedt. 
Dr. A. Rail.

t Secretary and Vice President, 
t 
: 
i

German City Club l

C. Schrage 
W. Krause. 
H. Schink. 
W. Haude.

German Church »
W.R. Clouth 
A. Benkiser.
K. Kuehn 
Pastor Krueger

I

Secretary. 
Economic Councillor 
Treasurer.

Secretary. 
Treasurer.

Community Cashier x R Walter

Auditor for the Community t C.H. Rogge H
P. A, t© D, c. (t^. BfJ 
von Essen.

German Philantrophic Society I

H.W. Pflug 
H. Dietsch t

Acting President 
Accountant.

Committee for levying the community tax t

Dr. F. Baur. H. Gaetjes» Hans Koch. I». Reiber

Jurors of the German Court of Arbitrâtloot
A. Audouard.
B. Hamann.
L. Millberg. 

m»
From the Chamber of

a. > ike. Rreuew©
th. A. Koehler»
‘arken. X. voa Randow

Commeroe I

Dr, A. Koiff .



•<?3IA5IATrSCHERJ.tOYD Scfontag, den 2t. Maerz. I»38~

Diç Besetzung der Aemter der 
Deutschen Gemeinde fuer 1938-39.

GEMEINDE - VORSTAND:
VORSITZENDER: A. GLATHE

Dr. H. A. LORENTZ.
G. R. WEBER, 
Dr. F. BAUR,

Prof. Dr. K. BARTELT,
H. GAETJEN, 
S. LAHRMANN. 
O. P. BRENNSCHEIDT. 
HANS KOCH.

Scbriftfuehrer 
Sehatzmeister
Vorsitz. des Schulvorstandes und 
stellver. Vorsitz. der Gemeinde 
Vorsitzender des Klubvorstandes 
Vorsitzender des Kircbenvorstandes 
Beauftragter der N. S- D. A. P. 
Leiter der Deutschen Hilfe

GEMEINDE - RAT:
(ausser den Mitgliedern des Gemeinde-Vorstandes)

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Schule :
C. BEHNCKE, 
C. G. MELCHERS, 
A. MOHRSTEDT, 
Dr. A. RALL.

Scbriftfuehrer & stellv. Vorsitz.

Deutscher Stadtklub:
C. SCHRAGE, 
W. KRAUSE, 
H. SCHINK, 
W. HAUDE.

Scbriftfuehrer
W irtschaftsbeirat 
Sehatzmeister

Deutsche Kirche :
W. R. CLOUTH, 
A BENKISER, 
K. KUEHN, 
Pastor KRUEGER.

Scbriftfuehrer 
Scbatzmeister

Gemeinde-Kassierer : R. WALTER

Recbnungspruefer fuer 
die Gemeinde: C. H. ROGGE 

H. von ESSEN

Deutsche Hilfe: H. W. PFLUG, stellvertretender Leiter
H. DIETSCH, Recbnungspruefer.

Ausschuss zur Festsetzung der Gemeinde-Beitraege :

Obmaenner des Deutschen Schiedsgericht :

Dr. F. BAUR, 
H. GAETJEN, 
HANS KOCH 
Fr. REIBER.

ven seiten der Gemeinde:
A. AUDOUARD, 
G. BEHNCKE, 
H. W. BREUER, 
B. HAMANN,. 
HANS KOCH 
A. KOEHLER, 
L. MILLBERG, 
C. PUTTFARKEN, . 
E. von RANDOW, 
E. H. THIEL.

von seiten der Handelskammer : (bin zu der naechsten, diesjeohricon Wahl).

Dr. F. BAUR, 
A. GLATHE, 
Dr. A. KORFF, 
H. SCHLOTEN, 
Dr. H- TRAUT.

t(Ue dlr Deutschen Geineinde : '97 Jinkee Road, Room 597, Shanghai.
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•Translation from the local German newspaper "OSTASLATISCHER
LLOYD", October 16, 1937. f~*...----------------

Chief Editor - P. Huldermann^. s . ./
Address - 20 Canton RoàdZ 40

S & • . ’J!!/' >

TRANSLATION. " OSTASIATISCHER LLOYD", Saturday October I6th. 1937

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

On the present occasion, I publish herewith the names of the 
leaders of the N.S.K.K.

NAME
Office 
Tel.No

Residence 
Tel. No.

ditto

ditto

Group
Asst

Leader N.S.K.K. K.H. Hasselmann 10419 71080

Leader II H. Guenther II482 74014

Leaderl H H .Tienfenbacher 17882 70820

» II II K.H. Suhr 35658 35658

> III II F.Lindenau H356 71439
> IV H Dr. Probst 15400 2I03I
. V II H. Guenther II482 74014

T40I3

ditto

ditto
16381

In

I request to be notified and in

call my assistant -Herr H Guentherkindly

Should it be impossible to find me

to any of the Group leaders

Heil Hitler
K H. Hasselmann

Leader of the N.S.S.K

' . Ælie

case the assistance of the N.S.K.K. should be necessary and urgent

(special service) 
H. Nordmeyer

apply
handle the matter Independently

ditto

the event of not being able to find me*

or my assistant »Herr Guenther* please
r.

for the necessary cars and they will
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The Annual Meeting of the German Community in Shanghai 

was held on the premises of the Kaiser Wilhelm Schule, 1 Gt. 

Western Road during the evening of March 23, 1937.

Apart from the election of a president, a general com

mittee and members for various sub-committees for the ensuing 

year, the main point on the agenda was the introduction of a 
new scale of contributions to be collected from salaried

members of the German community. Pri0r to this meeting

it has been the practice for all members to subscribe $8 per

month, irrespective of salary.____ As it is now, realised that_____  

this figure constitutes rather a hardship to many of the poorer

paid Germans, it was decided to adopt an elastic scale of contri- 

"p F . butions, comprising six categories, members paying from $4 up 

* r'/ $50 per month according to their wages.The point was

I discussed at length and eventually passed by the members present» 
_ (C') It is the intention of the Germans to erect at some future

' date a gymnasium and a swimming pool for the younger members,

part of the funds collected will go towards the building og

places,___________________________________________________________

Mr. A, GLATHE was re-elected President of the German community
-for the ensuing year, whilst Dr. F, BAUR was elected President of

the School Committee. Dr. BARTELT was elected President of 

the German Club. An "Arbitration Committee* was also elected.

This particular committee endeavours to settle all differences 

involving Germans, in an effort to keep out of court any possible 

legal matters or cases. In other words, the Germans try to_____ .

avoid any unnecessary publicity in the Chinese courts.____________ _

The presidium of the German community is still elected by 

members of the cnmntnnity» and not by the local branch of the____ _
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,

REPORT
Date. 19

2
Subject.

Made by. F orwarded by.

NAZIS. The NAZI 0rganisation here comprises some 300 members, 

and although they influence German affairs out of all proportion

DtCi (Special Branch).

to their numerical strength (the German community numbers oven 

1200 individuals)» they do not dictatorially control their____

own nationals
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W:

Will Ëe Offered Cheap 
Transportation Back

To Home Country;
BERLIN*, Jan. 1Ô.—Germans liv

ing abroad failing to enrol for 
military service and in the labour 
corps, as required under a decree 

I issued yesterday, would not be 
' treated as deserters when they re

turned tp Germany later, declared 
official circles when questioned by 
Reuter to-day.

They, however, it was added, 
would be simply asked to do milit
ary service if they were still of 
military age.

If‘ Germans abroad, it was de
clared, could show that they would 
suffer, either by their absence or 
other personal reasons, if they had 
to carry out military service, then 
they might be exempted.

Any German abroad wishing to 
do service, ~ ‘ 
be offered 
many.

Under a
German Consuls abroad are being 
instructed to enrol German sub
jects born in 1Ô17 for military 
service and labour corps service.— 
Reuter.

Reuter was told, would 
a cheap ticket to Ger-

decree issued yesterday,



ÛUR REPLY TO A LQCALJ1AZI J-OUKNAL - 
' - Goethe, the German poet, said, “We are never deceived; we 
dece've ourselves.” This dictum is applicable to the Nazis who 
worship blindly their Chief and bow before his imperial edicts. In 
their sheer» madness they compare him to Jesus and even greater 
than JesuJ The New York Post publishes some typical Easter 
thoughts from the Nazi Press. Alois Spaniol, leader of the Nazis 
in the Saar, declares, “Hitler is a new, and a more powerful Jesus 
Christ.” Dr. Kekkl, chairman of the Prussian Diet, exclaims: “Adolph 
Hitler is the real Holy Ghost.” We can cite further pas
sages by others but let us be brief. The Nazis simply, deceive 
themselves, according to Goethe, and for the present it is not possible 
to reform them.

Our attention has been drawn to an article headed “The Dawn 
of anti-Semitism in China?” which was published in Cathx^-- 
Cosmopolitan, purporting to be a reply to our leader on “The German 
Jews and the Huguenots” which appeared in our April issue. It 
covers six pages with the name of the Editor of this journal men
tioned over fifty times. The publication poses as a “symposium De
voted to the Advancement of International Relationships in the Far 
East.” The reader is led to believe that it is edited by an American 
and registered in the name of a Briton in the British Consulate. 
There is nothing to show that it is a Nazi journal, supported and 
sponsored by the Nazis in Shanghai. In order to show that it is 
self-supporting *it inserts advertisements of all the foreign local 
banks, firms and brokers, so that no one may suspect that it is 
not a paying concern !... Who will not sympathise with the exiled 
Germans when their country has fallen from the high position it had 
held in the comity of Nations?

It is but natural that the reply given us by the local Nazi 
publication should distort truth and resort to slander and vilification. 
We are charged with disregarding the label which appears in our 
masthead that we stand for “international goodwill among the Pow
ers,” since we criticize harshly the Nazi regime and stir up ill- 
feeling in consequence. Even the spirit of Isaiah has been invoked 
against us, because we neglect to observe the motto lifted from 
Isaiah, 52—7 which adorns our front cover. We had been so inured 
to Nazi tactics for the past three years, that we are not a bit sur
prised over the subtle manner in which we are being dragged into 
the present controversy. We repeat again that Israel’s Messenger 
is a messenger of peace and goodwill. It is not unmindful of its 
obligations to stand for the welfare of Asia and to bring East and 
West closer together. If we find ourselves impelled to criticize harsh
ly the Nazi regime, it is because the latter has lost all sense of 
proportion and precipitated a terrible crisis in the civilized world. 
From the very outset we made it clear that our criticisms of the 
Nazi regime were not of our own seeking but had been thrust upon 
us by the cruel regime. Our quarrel is not with the German nation 
as a whole, but with the Government. In our issue of April last, 
we stated : —

“Oui* criticisms of Nazi perfidy in this journal, will be con
tinued so long as the reign of terror abides in the land of Hitler. 
We need hardly assure the anti-Nazi Germans with whom we come 
into contact that we harbour no illwill against the German nation 
as a whole. We honour the Germany of Goethe, Heine, Kant, 
Schiller et. al. but abhor the Germany of Hitler, Goering, Goebbels 
et. al. We are doing a real service to civilization in battling against 
the dark forces and exposing their heinous crimes. It is hoped 
that our attitude will not be misunderstood. We have no desire 
to prolong the agony indefinitely if we can in any way help to 
do so. That depends upon Germany and its rulers. We would be 
among the first to hail the dawn of liberty in that unhappy land 
and support the liberators. . . .”

As to the “Original Messenger, harbinger of good tidings and 
happiness and a publisher of peace” and our alleged failure to live 
up to this motto, we can afford to laugh at the puerility shown by 
the Nazi critic. He who poses as a Biblical student should not 
forget that the same thunderer of “good tidings” also inveighed 
vehemently against wickedness and unrighteousness. His flaming 

words should burn in the ears of the leaders of the Nazi regime, 
which stands arraigned before the bar of public opinion. Isaiah’s 
denunciation is wholly applicable when he said:

But the wicked are like the troubled sea;
For it cannot rest,
And its waters cast up mire and dirt, 
There is no peace,
“Saith my God conceiving the wicked”—ISAIAH, 52, 20-21.
We are further taken to task for criticising Turkey, Japan 

and Germany in our April issue. The Nazi publication is so artful 
in showing its cloven hoof that it is likely to impress the unwary. 
It is nowhere conceded that friendly criticism of neighbours with 
whom one is on the best of terms is inadmissible. It certainly can
not be compared with that of the Hitler regime whose despicable 
treatment of Jews and others, cries to heaven for redress. If we 
felt impelled to remind the Japanese Embassy in London that its 
statement issued to the Joint Committee was not in consonance with 
facts that are known in Harbin and here, it was because we were 
convinced that it could verify them from the events that are coming 
to light. On three occasions misleading reports were sent to Washing
ton regarding conditions in Harbin by officials who have axes to 
grind, and who are deliberately working to undermine Jewish interests 
and to satisfy the lust of their enemies. If we took steps to draw 
the attention of the Embassy to the real state of affairs, it does 
not imply that we had questioned the veracity of the statement 
made by the latter. The subtle attempt to drive a wedge will not 
succeed. It can be scotched with a little effort. We have no desire 
to waste time and space to answer in detail the petty-mindedness 
of the Nazi critic. Our quarrel with the Muslim Press in India is 

i no business of the latter. In course of time, we hope to iron it 
out and restore our good relations which we hope will not suffer 

i eclipse. The Semitic races are noted for their natural instincts to 
i overcome their trouble without inviting busybodies to meddle with 
Lthem. can neyer understand the psychology

to - retire



Our Nazi critic bewails the fact that we are calling upon our 
readers to boycott German goods and services. It is perhaps neces
sary to state that throughout the whole civilized world the economic 
boycott against Germany is being stringently maintained. The use 
of the economic sanctions is recognized by international law as a 
peaceful weapon against a common enemy. In a number of publica
tions we find reminders are given not to “buy anything that is made 
in Germany.” The world has come to the conclusion that nothing 
would hurt the Nazi regime more than hitting back on its vulnerable 
spot, since all the appeals to reason have been of no avail. A sad 
chapter to our modern civilization has been added by the Nazi gov
ernment. The torture of men, women and children, the harassing 
of German Jewish war veterans, crippled and disabled in military 
service for the Vaterland, the seizure of the savings and the pro
perty of Jews and the gradual elimination of every means of earn
ing an honourable livelihood for Jewish men and women, the artful 
torture in concentration camps, the vile degeneracies...............are
crimes which ascend to heaven for vengeance. The Hitler regime 
has forfeited its right to be reckoned as a civilized Power and has 
placed itself beyond the pale of civilization. Although the Nations 
are obliged to carry on conversations with her, it is because for 
the present there is no way out. Sir Norman Angell, at the annual 
general meeting of the World Non-Sectarian anti-Nazi Council to 
Champion Human Rights, held in London in April last, was out
spoken in his denunciation of the Hitler regime. Said he: —

“Heaven knew that they had no feeling against the German 
people. But if a friend suddenly got into his head to burn down 
one’s house because he did not like its architecture, to destroy 
one’s home and debauch one’s children, were they going to con
tinue to play golf with him as though nothing had happened, and 
were they going to organize the Olympic Games with him?”

Thus spoke one of England’s great champions for human rights, 
whose words must burn in the ears of every Nazi on earth. We 
are confident that such outspokenness will win many a recalcitrant 
foe for suffering humanity and impel the world to reflect on what 
is being done to rob the latter of its hard-earned rights. We fight 
to-day for “dumb” human beings who cannot speak for themselves. 
The local Nazi journal has, to our surprise, suddenly developed a taste 
to protect Jewish interests in China! It broods over the prospects 
of a wave of anti-Semitism being let loose on China’s soil and warns 
us that if we do not suppress our legitimate criticism of the Hitler 
regime, we would be responsible for creating an embarrassing posi
tion for the Jews out here! This clever ruse is characteristic of 
the Nazis. We can afford to spurn the threat. Our readers have 
commended us for defending the rights of the oppressed and the 
suppressed in Nazi Germany. Our Chinese neighbours who read this 
journal carefully, understand well the role we are playing and con
sequently have not hesitated in expressing commiseration.

The attack on us has been wound up by making a feeble and 
clumsy attempt to belittle the facts and figures given in our April 
issue, regarding the role played by German Jews in the Great War 
and the actual sacrifices made by them. The Nazi publication clothes 
itself in the mantle of a saint in trying to whitewash the guilt of 
its government in its barbaric treatment of the Jews, by ignoring 
the figures cited by us from reliable and authentic sources. This is 
nothing novel. All the way through the Nazis have behaved shame
lessly. Soon after the war Dietrich Eckart, editor of an anti-Semitic 
Munich weekly, offered a prize of 1,000 marks to anybody who could 
prove that there was even one Jewish family that had had three sons 
in the trenches for three weeks. Thereupon, a Rabbi of Hanover 
furnished a list of twenty Jewish families in his community that ful
filled this condition, and a further list of fifty Jewish families from 
other communities which had had seven or eight sons in the field, 
and some of which had had to mourn the loss of three sons. Hermann Brandau, noted Christian-German author, playwright and poet, in 
an illuminating article on the “Crisis in Germany,” repudiates the 
many fallacious concepts that have been deliberately fostered by the 
Nazi regime as a justification of its own nefarious policy. Com
menting on Jewish contributions the eminent author says: —

“The Jews in Germany did their duty in the war just as 
every other German. Twelve and a half percent, of them died 
for the Fatherland, whereas the corresponding ratio of all other 
Germans was thirteen and a half. Thirty-five thousand received 
Orders for bravery, twenty-three thousand were promoted to non
commissioned positions, and two thousand became officers. And 
before the World War, no Jew was permitted to attain to an 
officer’s position! One hundred and sixty-five Jews were aviators 
at the front, thirty of whom fell in battle.”

With unabashed impudence the local Nazi publication seeks to 
disparage the above and cites Government figures to support its 
shameless propaganda in China! This is characteristic of the Nazis. 
It bears out the injunction laid down in Hitler’s “Bible” “My Strug
gle,” German edition, page 200:

“The task of propaganda is not the consideration of diverse 
rights. Its objective is not to seek out the truth, insofar as it 
may be favourable to the other side. But (propaganda) must cease
lessly serve its own ends.”

Germany’s degradation as a moral force is now an unchallenge
able fact, and if one were a Nazi and conscious of his Government’s 
apostasy, he would hide himself in holes and no longer boast of his 
pernicious cult. Medievalism is not an answer to our modern cul
ture, and it is not amazing that the enlightened German elements 
are awakening to the danger into which their name and fame have 
been dragged by an immoral regime. Rev. Walter Carl Subke, Pastor 
of Greenwich Presbyterian Church, New York, spoke candidly and 
fearlessly in his sermon during the last Armistice Day on “Hitlerism: 
Hub of Hate,” when he said: —

“It is high time that public opinion, as the greatest court 
of the world, should convene and. take its aroused passion for 
God and humanity firmly in the hands with the determination to 
drive Hitlerism out of the sacred temple, of humanity.”

Public opinion is a second conscience. The foolish and the dead 
alone never change their opinion. The German Pastor in his rousing 
message to his countrymen will yet awaken the decency and right- 
mindedness of all true German patriots. .J
_     . M* . _ . .. ...    —
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Germans Open Club 
i'ol\Naz’ Party Here

■ Big Crowd Gathers At Point 
Island For Ceremonv 

1 •

A large crowd of local Germans 
} attended the opening of the Nazis 
• clubhouse at Point Island, near

WccsunEL yesterday afternoon.
- after Reic-hspresident
■ Hitler’s slogan. “Strength Through 
1 Joy,”—Kraft Durch Fruede—the
5 new organization will be a resort 
f for Nazis here. i

Special cars and buses were pro- ! 
- vlded yesterday for members who ( 
3 went from Shanghai. With warm | 

Spring weather. Many German busi- । 
• ness men and their families gather- 
3 ed at the Kaiser Wilhelm Schule to 
> wait for transportation.

In the invitation circulated 
among local Nazis, native costumes 
representing different parts of Ger
many were asked to be worn at 
the party.

The official part of the celebration 
started after dark, proceded by a 
general get-together on the lawn 
of the club quarters.

The Peint Island is made up of 
sand deposit. The land, owned by 
the Chinese Government, is rented 
out to various groups as resorts.
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DRAWER

Memorandum on the Affairs of the LocapBagiÆhBgZ

L ... ...........-
A branch of the "Nati on>i ««aiai i adhe Deutsche

Arbeiterpartei* or, as it ie better known, the "Nazi Party", 

has been in existence in Shanghai since 1929» It has 

branches in Canton, Hongkong, Manila, Nanking, Tsinanfu, 

Tsingtao, Tientsin, Barbin, Mukden, Osaka and Kobe. The

aime of the Nazi Party in Shanghai and other parts of the

Par East are

1. To teach and instruct German citizens in the tenets

and beliefs of Nationalism-Socialism, and to explain 

to them the methods whereby Hitler will enable Germany 

to recover her position as one of the Great Nations 

of the World.

2. To instil patriotic fervour into the minds of German 

citizens with the ultimate object of raising the 

Third Reich into an all-powerful and national State.

3. To teach German citizens to refrain from meddling in the 

politics and affairs of countries in which they reside. 

Nor example, Germans in the Par East are forbidden to 

participate in the official activities of Chinese, 

White Russians, Koreans and Japanese, etc.

4. To teach Germans to become "open-minded* and not to 

beoome involved in any secret movements.

The local followers of Hitler appear to hold a.belief 

that it is impossible for German Jews to adapt themselves 

to their line of political thought so they have been 

deliberately excluded from those German circles which the 

Nazis are trying te influence. The general trend of 

opinion among local elder Nasis is definitely not of an



' -%- 

unless his moral and mental antecedents are of the 

highest standard and any member who appears to be lax 

in his conduct is immediately expelled from the Party. 

The local branch comprises some three hundred members, 

and it is so influential that it practically controls all 

phases of life among the local German Colony of approximately 

1,200 souls.

The present leaders of the Far Eastern Nazi Organize** 

tion are Lieutenant-Colonel Von Eriebel, Mr. G. Schink, 

and Mr. Th. Hannig. These three gentlemen are directly 

responsible to the German Foreign Office for the proper 

conduct of Party affairs here.

With the arrival in Shanghai of Von Kriebel in June 

1934 as German Consul-General, certain differences which 

had existed for some time between different factions of the 

local Party were immediately smoothed oyer. Ho trouble 

now exists in the ranks of the local Nazis, for Von Kriebel, 

a personal friend of Hitler, is exercising complete control > 
over all its menbers who not only respect him greatly, but 

virtually regard his word as law.

Three years ago many members of the German colony 

here regarded the Nazi Movement with great disfavour but 

since the drastic changes that have taken place in their 

Fatherland, they have altered their views considerably, 

so much so that it can be safely said that most of the 

Germans in Shanghai are now in sympathy with the aims of 

the new regime.

Up to the early part of 1934 the “Shanghai Deutsche 

Zeitung* was said to be inimical to the Nazi Group. At 

about that time it began to receive a cash subsidy from 

* the Nazis and later it became the official organ of the

Party and remained as such until January 1. 1934 when 

the ownership changed hands and it was given the name of



•Ostasiatischer Lloyd*. This journal is definitely

pro-Nazi. It publishes articles and editorials fostering 

the new spirit among local Germans. The policy of the 

paper as in the case of members of the Party, is not to 

interfere to any great extent in the affairs of other 

nationals, including Jews, domiciled in Shanghai»



The tferman Consulate General, the nazi Party, the 
German Chamber of Commerce immediately sent a protest toge» 
ther with an ultimatum expiring at,5zp.ni. to the editor of 
the •North China Dally >ews*/iivconneotion with the publica
tion by that newspaper of an article derogatory to the pres
tige of uarmany. rhe reply received from the editor of the 
•North China Dally hews* was considered unsatisfactory» ao 
another letter was dispatched ty the (taxman Consulate General 
extending the texm of expiration of the ultimatum by • fsw 
hours*



Covering this message a letter, 
dated April 1, from Mr. John R. 
Morris, Far Eastern manager of the 
United Press Associations, was also 
received in the following terms:

our New York 
that the second 

have read as

afternoon con- 
to the polls, ;

NORTILCHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 193G

Important Press 
Correction

In the “North-China Daily News” 
of March 31 the account of the 
German Election contained a para
graph from a despatch bv a Seriin 
correspondent of the Upi^d Press 
Associations as transmitted 

ISftce by the^ShanghaÎBranrh of 
the Agency. Thig naragranh stated 
that “burglars had entered the 
offices of the Ministry of Pro
paganda and stolen the tabulated 
results of the Election, which had 
presumably been compiled weeks in 
advance.” The message was received 
and published in good faith; but, 
owing to information received 
the next day from the German Con
sul-General, specific inquiries were 
made of the United Press Associa
tions together with an urgent re
quest for telegraphic verification. 
As the result of these inquiries the 
following message has been received 
from the Shanghai office of the 
United Press Associations:

With reference to our Berlin 
despatch of March 29 (Sheet 6 of 
March 30 Service) regarding the 
German Election, 
office advises us 
paragraph should 
follows •

Berliners this 
tinned to flock 
apparently heedless of the hoary 
joke, resurrected for the cam
paign. that burglars had broken 
into the Ministry of Propaganda 
last week and stolen the Election 
results.

We beg to call your attention to 
the correction we have issued 
to-day of a March 29th- despatch 
from Berlin. The correction will 
make it clear that the correspondent 
writing the despatch in Berlin had 
no intention of insinuating that 
results of the Sunday election in 
Germany had been prepared in 
advance, but was merely making 
casual reference to a joke to this 
effect which had been circulated 
there. That the despatch as 
received here gave an erroneous 
impression appears to have been the 
result of mutilation or misinter
pretation of the original despatch 
in the course of transmission be
tween Berlin and Shanghai.

W.e, regret exceedingly the incon
venience the “North-China Daily 
News” has suffered as result of 
publishing the erroneous version 
received here.

In publishing the correction to 

foe Agency takes responsibility, this 
journal wishes to associate itselF 
With the, ■expression oFrej^êt 
German readprc tq

1 original message .gave such Twin------



«North China Daily News11 Tuesday, March 31, 1936

REICH SOLIDLY BEHIND 
ITS FÜHRER

Overwhelming Endorsement of Herr Adolf Hitler’s 
Foreign Policies

98.79 PER CENT. MAJORITY RECORDED

Heaviest Vote in History: Outcome of Referendum 
Never in Doubt

VOTERS of the Reich yesterday gave their overwhelming en- 1 
dorsement to the action of the Reichsfuehrer, Herr Adolf

Hitler, in denouncing the Versailles and Locarno treaties and 
undertaking the military re-occupation of the Rhineland.

f The outcome of the referendum was never in doubt, says ’ 
United Press from Berlin. Actually, the results were known long 
before the people went to the polls, inasmuch as burglars last week 
entered the» offices of the Ministry of Propaganda and stole the 
tabulated results of the election which had presumably been com
piled weeks in advance.

Nevertheless, the real vote was the heaviest in history. The 
majority given to the policies of Herr Hitler exceeded 98 per cent., 
and the result, in effect, was Herr Hitler’s answer to the other 
signatories of the Locarno Pact; the overwhelming support indicated 
beyond a doubt that Germany is ready to back the Führer in 
peace or war.
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translation of salient part of article which appeared in 
the April 1st issue of the local we rm an daily news» 
paper "Ostasiatischer Lloyd*

edited by Kerr Muldeimann.

»................. .The Political Ueman Front in Shanghai hereby
declares to the ^iorth China Daily Mews* that it will tolerate 
no further defamation.

The day no longer exists when a foreign newspaper 
will be able to deceive its readers regarding German events.

German interests) like any other interests must 
no longer serve as a football for foreign journalist trickery 
and should these foreign journalists indulge in playing ball 
in future* the ball will be flung back at them plus a 
rather forcible kick by the German circles.

the German community will associate in future only 
with those who will respect its feelings.
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0STAS1ATISCHER LLOYD
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Fuer den Hausgebrauch der 
“North-China Daily News”.

Die “North-China Daily News” hat es 
fuer noetig beiunden, in ihrer gestrigen Aus
gabe in einer Zusammenstellung der Nach- 
richten ueber den deutschen Wahlausgang mit 
besonderer Hervorhebung die folgenden Zeilen 
zu schreiben:

“The outcome of the referendum was never 
in doubt* says United Pre» from Berlin. Actually, 
the results were known long, before the people 
went to the polls» inasmuch as burglars last week 
entered the office of the Ministry of Propaganda 
and stole the tabulated results of the election, 
which had presumably been compiled weeks in 
radvanoe.” 
1 Sofort nach Bekanntwerden dieser Mel* 
dung haben das DeutscheGeneralkonsulat, die 
Landedeitung der N.S.D.A.P., die Deutsche 
Gemeinde und die Deutsche Handelkammer 
an den Hauptschriftteiter der Zeitung ein 
Schreiben des Inhalts gesandt, dass diese 
Ausfuehrungen in der deutschen Gemeinde 
Schanghais die schaerfste Empoerung 
hervorgerufen haetten. Man erwarte 
von der “North-China Daily News’* eine 
sofortige KlarsteUung der Angelegenheit; 
andernfalls wuerde man sich zu weiteren 
Schritten veranlasst Behan.

Das Schreiben des Deutschen Generalkon- 
sulats befristete die Antwort auf fuenf Uhr 
nachmittags. Der Hauptschriftleiter der “North- 
China Daily News” hat es daraufhin fuer 
richtig gehalten, in einer Form, zu antworten, 
die als taktlos empfunden werden musste und 
zum mibdesten verriet, dass ihr Absênder, 
der Chefredakteur dieses Blattes, nicht im 
Geringsten verstanden batte» welche Beweg* 
gruende dem deutschen Protest zugrundelagen. 

Daraufhin wurde aeitens des Deutschen 
Generalkonsulats ein nochmaliges Schreiben 
gesandt, in dem, ebenfalls bis zu einer 
spaeteren Stunde befristet, eine Antwort dar* 
ueber verlangt wurde, bb die “North-China 
Daily News” bereft sei, m ihrer nàedhstnr^

Verarbeitung und Verwendung dieses Stoffes 
erkennt man die journalistische Durchbildung 
eines Schriftleiters undim Besonderen auch 
seine Begabtmg und sein Taktgefuehl.

Ein Schriftleiter. der diese notwendigsten 
Voraussetzungen fuer seinen Beruf nicht 
mitbringt, taugt fuer seinen Posten nicht utid 
wird zu einem hoeheren Posten nur dann 
aufsteigen, wenn def Verlag an das 
Niveau seines Blattes keine besonderen 
Anforderungen stellt. Wir wissen nicht 
welche. Anforderungen der Verlag der 
“North-China Daily News” an die redak- 
tionelle Gestaltung seines Blattes stellt; das 
ist schliesslich und zunaechst auch eine Ange» 
legenheit im Hause selbst.

Wenn die Leistungen der Schriftleitung 
sich Sber in einer Form wie der votliegenden 
fuer den Leser kreis wahrnehmbar aeussern, 
dann hat sich darum auch der Leser- und 
Inserenterkreis dieser Zeitung zu kuemmem. 
Das wird die deutsche Kolonie, wie in der 
gestrigen Generalversammlung der Deutschen 
Gemeinde selbst fuer einen wenig qualifizierten 
Redakteur unschwer zu erkennen gewesen 
waere, mit besonderer Gruendlichkeit tun.

Wenn die “North-China Daily News” sich 
die Muehe machen wollte, in ihrer Ausgabe 
vom Montag nachzulesen, dann koennte sie 
dort feststellen, dass der vergangene Sonntag 
auch einen deutschen Wahlakt in Schanghai 
brachte, und dass das Ergebnis dieser Wahl 
eine geschlossene deutsche politische Front 
zeigte.

_ Diese politische deutsche Front in Schang- 
hai erklârt der "North-Chjna Daily News . 
faas_sie..dio DiffamienmgenundJjewMsstea 
Falschmeldungen dieses Blattes mit aHeïEnt- 
aghieden* - -
ein ausfaa

tien verseitenj^kormetM^

' Hat ytetf, ttef"'''diêiiiO^. mternationalen 
Boden in SrtMnghai Jte ' ’ ” ’ “

konsuW nutmtehrzuging und inder rich 
Chefredaktetir der Zeitung bereft 
eine von dem Kcmstdateinzusendende 
striking zu bringen, sofern diese unparteiisch 
abgetesst sei, muss ah eine grobe Unver- 
schaernthrit beaeichnet werden» und hat srihftK 
vers&endlich krinerleis Entgegnung mehr

.. ■ WM>; duetfen den Fall uMcreraeits * bereh^wte _ je, dannsollte
lTOW “°1dieser Wuensche .

teetaim JôurrO^
vethw^ydtea5 
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On February 28, Special Constable l.'o. 44 J. Noodt

brought to headquarters the 2nd issue of a publication in 

leaf form entitled "Jorld Service1*, containing anti-.Tewish

And anvi-greexaaaonry propaganda Thjs is the SRnomt

occasion that this printed matter, which emanates from

Erfurt in Germany, has been received at 1283 Gue Lafayette

where Noodt resides Attached is a copy of the 2nd issue 

in the Russian language which was received by a Russian 

residing in the vicinity of 1283 Hue Lafayette.

«

>■

il.___CL

4t
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In the morning of February 10, 1936, Special constable

No. 44, J. Noodt, residing at 1283 Rue Lafayette and employed 

in the Netherlands Bank, 255 Kiangse Road, brought to Police 

Headquarters an envelope containing Nazi proi^aganda matter of 

an anti-Jewish and anti-Freemasonry nature. The envelope.

which bears a German post mark, is addressed as follows...;-

China
Red. "Army and Navy"

Shanghai___________
Rue Lafayette 1283.

J. Noodt, who is of German nationality, and two

Russian families occupy apartments at 1283 Rue Lafayette

■/ "rsAlthough the letter was not addressed to any particular

individual it was accepted by Noodt’s family as it bore a

German post mark. Noodt states he does not take an active

part in German politics and does not think the letter was

meant for him. He has resided at this address for only three 

months.
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Anti-Semite Propaganda

Made ^ Çler. Asst. Cook Forwarded by.

Some of the local Jewish oorganizations, (of 
which sixteen exist in Shanghai, but more are engaged in _
philantrophy,) are in possession of information to the__
effect that the Shanghai Nazis organization is in the.receipt 
of funds from Nurnberg and is being encouraged to start a _ 
new anti-Semite campaign. The Nazis propaganda headquarters__
is situate at No. 73 Jinkee Road in the office of Herr____
Lahrmann, who trades as the Deutsche Staatseisenbahnen 
(German State Railways) and is an important Nazis Party 
official.

In his office, according to Jewish reports, 
there are stocks of pamphlets in the Chinese, Japanese and 
English languages which have just been received from Germany.

There are at present in Shanghai six members

i~422CC')

of the German Gestappu (G.P.U. or Secret Service) whose
duties embrace keeping a watch over the 250 odd anti-Nazis
emigres resident in Shanghai, of whom the ex-police
commissioner of Magdeburg -,Herr Barensprtog - is considered
the most dangerous. Thiâ latter has his office in the
Edward Ezra building, Ezra Road, where he also resides.

The Chief of the Nazis propaganda section is
Captain T. Hannig who resides at No. 11 Studley Avenue.
His profession is ship's surveyor and was formerly employed
by the German Rickmers Steamship Company. He distributes
the funds of the Nazis organization.

Herr Fritz Kordt, one of the Nazis secret
service men, an employee of the local German Consulate-
General, is in charge of the local press service and has a
large staff of translators. He provides the Chinese and
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foreign press systematically with pro-Nazis articles for 
publication.

It has been known for some long time that 
von Kriebel, the present German Consul-General is absolutely 
opposed, to anti-Semitism, being a moderate Nazis adherent
and having lost considerable prestige with the ruling regime 
in Germany on that account. The local radical Nazis element 
is dissatisfied with him and is striving to have him removed.

 The Nazis Gestappu element intends to acquire 
considerable influence in Shanghai this year and, for this 
purpose, fresh professional Nazis officials are due to 
arrive in Shanghai direct from Nurnberg.

The Jewish counteraction to the Nazis anti-
Semite propaganda here in the Far East has been confined to
writing letters to the editor of the "North China Daily News1* 
and the distribution of the attached leaflet, a reprint from 
the ’’London Times". A letter, addressed to the Editor of 
the "North China Daily News’* attached herewith, entitled 
"Jews in Germany" and signed Mentoif appeared in the
January 15 issue of that paper and a reply by an important 
spokesman of the Nazis Party (P. Paely.) had already been
received the same day by the N.C.D.N. for publication which

Ï ' x shows that there is a probability of such correspondence
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JEWS IN GERMANY

Mr. Fuerholzer’s Lecture

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—In your to-day’s issue yot 
publish extracts from an address givert 
by Mr. Edmond Fuerholzer before the

« American Association of University ( 
Women at the American school yesAi

I terday on “Germany and Centrait 
I Europe.” |
1 Referring to the “Jewish people,”! 
|Mr. Fuerholzer tells us there are! 
.•'two causes” which stand against 
'hem. First:

.......................the large and ever-growing 
population of Jews in Germany which 
naturally tended to decrease the 
opportunities for economic and scien
tific recognition for the German 
people because so many places of 
importance in these lines were held 
by Jews.

What a compliment the last sen
tence conveys to the latter, they who 
lived over one thousand years hi 
Germany and contributed much Of 
their skill and talents for its pro
gress and advancement! However let 
that pass. Exception to the line of 
reasoning of Mr. Fuerholzer may bQ 

Zaken on the ground that according 
Vto the German Immigration Depart- 
Èicnt statistics 311,699 aliens passed 

hrough German seaports during the : 
payeurs 1919 to 1931. Of these thre? 
^hundred thousand odd immigrants 
^only 11,299 stayed for any consider
able period in Germany. During the 
War the German Supreme Command, 
fcen. Ludendorff, ordered Polish and 
Lithuanian Jews to work in German 
«mines or as unskilled labourers. Some 
(of them remained after the War. 
'Some Jews from Russia, Poland ani 
£the Ukraine came to Germany flying 
^before Bolshevism and pogroms. But 

‘.jin spite of all, the total number of 
/Jews (German and foreign) residing

in Germany decreased, from 1910 to 
,1925, from 615,021 to 564,379 (accord
ing to the official census). In 1925.
99,000 foreign Jews resided in Ger- 

-many; since then, on account of the 
^economic crisis, thousands of thei i 
have emigrated to France, South 

■America, Palestine and also back to 
* Poland. In 1933 there were, in fact. 
|not more than 76,000 East European 
JJews in Germany compared with/ 
mearly 65 million inhabitants.
£ It is hoped that your readers will 
^notice the facts cited above as against 
tthe allegations of Mr. Fuerholzer and 
dudge for themselves how far he was 
justified in seeking to propagandize 
'Jhe Nazi régime before. a cultured 
Audience.

If The second point adduced by the 
speaker goes on to show “the large 

.influx of Jewish refugees from 
Mhe Soviet revolutions in Poland 
and Russia who, when the re
volution came in Germany, fought 

tfor Communism.” One cannot stand 
Tor long on a crippled’ leg. His 
fall is- sure to follow very soon. 
jToo much capital has been made 
iput for tlie Hitler régime and 
the plea that it “stands to-day as the 
greatest bulwark in Europe againsv 
Communism’’ is discredited in serious 
Circles. The Communist vote in Ger- 
imany never exceeded 6 millions 
|among over 40 million voters. The 
I Communists never returned mere 
^than 100 members to Parliament 

among about 6OO4 The majority of 
the Communist voters were not 
staunch Communists, but rather peo
ple who wanted to protest against 
their distress. The membership of 
the Communist party never exceeded 
200,000 and not all of them would 
have been prepare^ to fight against 
the well-equipped Reichswehr, the 
police forces and the Stahlhelm. One 
should not forget the Communists 

Jhad no influence at aU in the trade

unions. Every strike they attempted 
against the will of the trade unions 
was a decisive failure. Surely Hitler 
was not necessary to save Germany 

I and the world from an imaginary : 
? Communist danger. But the Nazi 
i Government, although officially hostile 
to Communism, was net averse ir- 
using their methods. Here is a 
,passage from the book of Prof. Cal- 
| vin B. Hoover, “Germany enters th®
Third Reich”:

During the latter part of February 
the writer had revisited Soviet Russia 
after an absence of some three years. 
In Russia there was famine, an 
increased terror and the failure to 
recognize the economic expectations 
of the spring of 1930. The writer 
had returned to Germany with the 
feeling that if the National Socialist 
régime was the alternative to Bol
shevism, then much could be for
given it. If a curtailment of in
dividual liberty under a dictatorship 

’ were the price which had to be paid 
to avoid the unlimited terror which 
held sway in Russia, then the price 
seemed worth paying. The writer 
was astonished to discover that the 
conditions of terror in Russia were 1 
being rapidly duplicated in Germany.

I may or may not succeed in “cor- : 
verting” Mr. Fuerholzer to see hi/ 
own Government from another angles 
but I shall be satisfied' if your read
ers would accept Otis allegations not; 
with a grain of salt but with a bucket, 
of salt. 1Mentor. |
Shanghai, Jan. 14. |
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Since the advent of Adolf Hitler as Chancellor
of Germany, there have been no startling political changes____
in local German circles, with the exception of the fact that___
almost the entire community can now be sa id to be strongl y 
in favour of the new regime.

The many and varied drastic changes that have_____
taken place in the Fatherland have had, practically speaking,__
no repercussions locally, beyond the wielding together and 
strengthening of the local German populace as a body.

The number of Nazis in Shanghai is now arproxi- 
mately 300, whilst a similar number of women are members of 
ladies* organisations which are virtually con trolled by the 
Party. The total number of Germans in Shanghai is about 
1400-1500, and it can be said that the whole community is 
now very favourably inclined towards the aims and objects of 
the Third Reich.Up till a few months ago certain differ
ences existed between the various factions of the Germans 
here, differences, which however, only affected the methods 
employed by the Nazis in attaining their aims.These 
differences, as is now known, existed between (1) the elderly 
members, who having been out of touch with affairs in Germany 
for many years were natutally conservative in their ideas and
not prepared to accept something which was entirely novel to 
them, and (2) the younger members, who with the progressive 
impulsiveness of youth, demanded that the maxims of Hitler be 
carried out forthwith,With the incidence to the post of
Consul-General of Lieutenant-General von Kriebel. the petty
differences ceased almost immediately. von Kriebel Ajperspanl

friend of Hitler, is greatly respected by the German
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^nd is now in charge of the Far Eastern Nazi organisation, ___

and since he -played a very important part in 1932/3 in forming 

the nucleus of the local branch, his word is almost law where  

party affairs are concerned»

Regarding that part of the translation from a French 

Police report dated July 19, 1934 which ayers that another______

group (Herrenclub) - hostile towards Hitler - exists in Shanghai» 

discreet enquiries have elicited that such a statement is

incorrect, ______________

"Deutscher Shanghai Zeitung," the local German

daily newspaper owned by Simon Eberhardt, was, until a few

months ago, considered to be slightly inimical to the interests 
of the Nazi group, but recently its policy has changed and it 

is now definitely pro-Nazi in tone,

With reference to that part of the endorsement of
the Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) stating * It is said 

j that fahe Nazis now have an office on the 8th, floor of the

* Continental Building," I have to report that this office was

‘ formerly occupied by Mr, F.X. Hasenhoerl in connection with

I the German State Railways» which he represented until August____
| last, when he left for Germany, The office is not used at

present by members of the local group._____________________________
As far as can be ascertained, local Nazis have

nothing new on their programme in the future, beyond inculcat

ing their ideas into the minds of local Germans,
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Hasenoehrl, Ex-China 
Nazi Chief, Promoted

(Transocean-Kuo Min)
BERLIN, July 12.—The former 

National Socialist regional group 
leader for China, Hasencehrl, who 
since his return to Germany has 
been departmental chief in the 
Reichs Propaganda Ministry, was : 
today promoted to the rank, ot 
Ministerial Councillor.

LOCAL NAZI LEADER
The former National Socialist

1 regional group leader xor China,
? Herr F. X. Hasenoehrl, who was 4
* well-known in Shanghai, and, since r
, h’s return to Germany, Pas been I

departmental chief in ne Jiei.rh 
Propaganda Ministry, has beer, pro, 
moted to the rank of Ministerial 

Councillor.
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i Hasenoehrl Speaks 
On Germans In China 

At Frankfurt Meet
(Transocean-Kuo Min)

j FRANKFURT, Feb. 15.—Within 
• the program of winter-relief ar
rangements organized by the China 
Institute here, .Herr Hasenoe^y).

; head of the foreign department of 
I the Reichs Ministry of Propaganda, 
I delivered a lecture at Frankfurt 
University on “Germans in China.”

The speaker described in what 
esteem the Germans in the Far East 
had been held before the war in 
spite of their small number and 
how they had succeeded in regain
ing the high réâpect, in which they 
were formerly held.

The mission of these Germans, 
i said the lecturer, is not only of an 
economic nature, they also carry out 

! the task of increasing the under- 
! standing for the Far East 'in Ger- 
i many and vice versa for Germany 
; in the Far East. China, in some re- 
i spects, is going through a similar 
Revolution as Germany and is like- 
I wise struggling to obtain recognition 
j of her equal rights.

The address was received with 
much applause by the distinguished 
audience, the President of the China 
Institute, Dr. Russell, expressing 
hearty thanks for the instructive 
lecture.
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venue, is now Chief of the 

lïs.zi bhenghr? i Organisation»
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0- \ is_______
now Chief of the ITa.zi Per-3astern
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Bomber 30, 34

My dear Blackburn,

I forward herewith in confidence for your 

infonaation ef a eojy ef a translation of a Report 
on iolitieal Conditions in the local German community•

Mr, M, X, Maaenheorl or Masenoehrl loft ohangtal 

on August 20, 19M, and was replaced by Mr, s. Lohrmnn 

of Mosers, doMo A Co,, 209 fUenanlngyuen uoad.

licut,«Col, won XrieMol» however, continues to 

intrude to a very ooBoidorabla externt into the oontrol 

of the ■orenent.
fours sincerely.

✓ J
Also sent to Fergusson and Hopkinson
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since the time of Hitler’s cooing into power. the loccl

uensrn com'unity ha been divided into two ’roups J • grouj

consiting of persons who have acce>ted the new regime, but

were still ijsnregnfte with the ide: s of the on at, nd group 

composed of 100* partisans of the new regime.

The former group, which may be referred to as “the mcienta1, 

oonsiets mainly of the moderate nd influential elements of 

the local German com: unity including German business men

The oonosing group is composed of the local branch of 

the German national Socialist Arty <nd also includes all

extremist elements, such ss: representatives of the younger 

generation, ^nd majority of members of the storm Troops 

( ‘•Sturm Abteilungen*).

It was the latter group, which, in the beginning of 1934, 

i led a furious struggle against “the ancients* in order to ttke 
I
| control not only of the political life of the German community, 

but also in order to meddle with questions of social and economic

order, presenting interest for Germany or Gemma. |
S

The struggle became more pronounced recently, after W. >:

Rannig h'd taken over the leadership of the local br-nch of |

the German Rational Socialist Party. By his ultra^artionrlist J
and radical attitude this individual has already created many 1

conflicts amongst members of the community.

Mr. Ttesenoehrl, Commissary of the Germa Nation&l

r Socialist Party in the far Rast, who arrived in Shanghai on
!■ .

May 6, 1934, endeavoured to reconoiliate the views of the 

two parties, but was not successful in this as he did not

possess the necessary authority.
,r . . . e ■

As a result of Hr. HFsenoehrl’s failure the strifes 1 •, 
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still more violent opposition on the part or "the undents*.

Such was the situation nt the Moment of the ; rrivf 1 

in -Shrnghni, on June '?!, of JMeutenmtCclonel Von Kriebel, 

the newly moointed Germ-n uonsul-Gener-1 in Shanghai» nd 

o oerson» i friend of Hitler.

Being fully rware of the seriousness of the situation 

' r. /on Kriebel decided to tke .snorooriute measures.

At this juncture the oolitic 1 events of June 30 took 

ilece in Germany. They produced ; grert impression in 

the n nka of the Ger m coerainity» p-rticulrly mongst 

"the undents*» who r>t that moment were sca red of the 

possibility of the power being seised by the rudic; is.

Geising this opportunity» Lieut-Colonel Von sriebel 

convened a general meeting of nsembers of the Garmen community j 

, on July 2 in the premises of the uere.n Garden Club. Mr. Von

Sriebel read out telegrams received fro® rierlin by the local 1^ Oemn Consulnte-Generr1 and endeavoured to pacify excited

minds by declaring th«t everything was going for th® batter 
i 
i in the heich. At the s&me time he warned cert&ln "noisy
t ■
I elemnts* of the loc-1 German community that ha would takef 4
£ all necessary measures» should those elements attempt to |
| carry on my agitation in Shanghai. |

I ægquirlos instituted by Lieut~Colonel Von Kriobol |I regarding the origin of the dissensions among the local |

I Osram community led to the following coneluslonS<> >

, The Major ptrt of the responsibility dor these j

dissensions rests with the extremist group of the local Masi» 

who by their arrogant attitude and their desire of power 4

discouraged advances made by the Moderate and influential 

elements of the local German community. This group of

I'/., - extremists hm actually succeeded in terrorising their '
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t»t present to carry out n complete reorganisation of the 

Shanghai Branch of the uerat n tioiwl bool list Marty 

within 4-5 months.

Certain dmstic measures have .lre:.dy bean : nnounced. 

For instance» the locnl branch of a.-zi will in future be 

*11 owed to occupy themselves only with questions relating 

to the party rffr. 1rs.

Any interference on the part of the loc-1 br*sch of 

Nr-zi withthe Keich’s politics in the I?-r Anst, with economic 

questioner rb well as with questions relating to the Gera- n 

, cor??unJty as a whole is strictly forbidden. These questions

will rem'in within the compete ice of the German Consul-Ge^er; 1 

: in Sh-' nghsi and of a special Council, men bars of which «ill

i e ai pointed by the Consul-Generr 1.
i i

> Members of thia Special Council will be chosen from

representatives of various classes of the local German 

I community. The fact of being an adherent of the Germrmy £ 
| Mationrl socialist Rnrty will not play any role in the
| matter of mfcing these appointments.

I t the same time & nurification of the party will
| be carried out. Certain measures have already been taken»
I i| and a s a result of V is purification several inf leuent ial |
I Mnbiri of the local branch of Masi have been excluded. |

; Mr. Xekhusenr farmer editor of the “far Eastern Observer*

( Ostasiatischer deobnchter* ), official organ of the local 

J branch of Masi» he* been dismissed and recalled to Germany»
J -. . . • ■ .. j

His successor is Br. yinkeldey» professor of the Tung chi 

University. Similar measures were taken against Mr. Link, 

•secretary and the "right hand" at Captain Hannlg» head of

---------- ----- the local branch of the Gorman national SoMaliet >arty# she
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hr s been roil- ced by Mr. Kuck, rofessor of the Genor.n 

Sch-ol ( Ore-' t -«estern Ro.d). Hr. Krmbow, Chief of the 

Tnfoiwation -<ure -u of the loc 1 br; noh of »««zi, t>ûi &r, 

Schmidt, of aelchers k Co., former secretary of the loc 1 

brnnch of H zi, have olso fallen in disgrace < nd were 

replaced by Mr. Croasser, exchange broker, ? nd xr. Klein, 

of the fir® of “Ganz® nn Co.* respectively.

hiscreet enquiries hare been instituted reg?rd!ng 

. c.ivities of ,”r. H. Becker (Hamburg-jaerica Line), former 

head of the local branch of the uer®'n National socialist 

‘'rty, *nd '*r. K. kl’mme (Deutsche y.-rben H ndelsgeseilsch ft)

whose ‘‘radical nationalism" seems to h. ve been too consoicuous 

of late.

( Finally, ?/r. Kellner of t <e firm “neuter, nroekelCTi.nn

f % Co.* has been expelled from the natty for “vnth of delic cy“

in respect of his employers. upon his refusal to return to

| Germany, the case against him was brought before the First
i| Soeeial District Court of Shanghai.

I It is to be noted th? t there is in bhai^hai another
I
t grouo of Garmons, which is of little importance and hostile .

| towards Hitler. This group, headed by Th. Eckhardt, editor ‘

I of the "China Menât", German Jtconœsic Review, published in ,
| Shanghai, represents in our city the review entitled "The

Hing" (Dor Hing), nn offici-1 organ of the “dub of Gentlemen*

CHerrenclub") in Berlin. 

The "Club of Gentlemen# consists of high officials, 
j ' I. ' - 

military officers, bankers and industrialists representing

. / in Germany the interests of the liberal capitalist and

! industrial circles which ruled the Reich fro® 1984 to

January SO, 1933. It 1er the party to which deneral dehloiehnr 

belonged who met a tregie death at the time of events of 

Juno so.
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________________ frith the departure from Shanghai on August 20,. 

1934 for'Burope of Mr. F.X. Hasenhoerl, formerly Far Western 

Commissioner of the National Socialist Party (Nazis)» the 

leadership of the local organisation was taken over by Mr.

S. Lahrmann of Messrs. Rohde & Co., No. .09 Yuen —ing Yuen

Road ♦The Far Eastern activities are now looked fter. 

by Lieutenant-Colonel von Kriebel, the present German 

Consul-General in Shanghai. von Kriebel, it will be remem

bered,tfas formerly a military adviser to Chiang Kai-shek in 

Nanking, -'nd with Drs. Muck and Leber took a very prominent 

part in the Hitler organisation in 1932 and 1933.



i German Influence In 
i The Far East
| BERLIN, Nov. 10.—Con- 
j spicuous success rewarded the 
!l efforts of the “Verband fuer 
il don Fernen Os ten,” i.e.? the 
I Far Eastern Society, in a 

| gathering attended by a large 
| number of leaders of political 
I and economic life, when

Herr____ HasenoehrL former
! regional group leader in

China, who is now holding 
an important position in 
Berlin, where he is working 
in the interests of Germans 
abroad, lectured on the in
fluence pf the German race 
in the Far JEast, wherein 
the speaker set forth, with j 
convincing clearness, the i 
important part played by j
German nationals as inter
mediaries of cultural and I
economic values. — Trans- I

ocean-Kuo Min. I
~ .......... ~~ " 1
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'ubject (in full)............Mr.»...F.*X»..Hasenho.erl...ta..leave..Shanghai..for.
Date.

Made by J?.!.?.*...?.........F 0rwarded by Ax
Mr, F.X, Hasenhoerl, Far Eastern Commissioner of the

National Socialts Parÿy (Nazis),.who has recently made business
trips .. to the Philippines and Japan, intends leaving Shanghai
by the s.s. "Ranpnra,11 which sails on Monday, August 20, 1934.__ .
At Singapore he will make connection with an Imperial Airways
liner, on which ho will travel tn Berlin, arriving there by
September 5, 1934.__ His object in making this hurried__
journey is to attend a conference .of Nazi chiefs in Berlin, 

A ' and there is a possibility that he will be appointed to a
more important post that he is holding at present, which__
will mean that he will not return here.______________

Actually his work as Far Eastern Commissioner is far
from being completed, his intended trips to Canton, Hankow,
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Shanghai, July’l^Tm. 11
Report No. 572/8

Subject: Internal strifes in the local German Community.

Reference: Activities of Foreign Political Groups in Shanghai.

^^Since the time of Hitler’s coming into power, the local 

German community has been divided into two groups: a group 

consisting of persons who have accepted the new regime, but 

were still impregnate with the ideas of the past, and a group 

composed of 100^ partisans of the new regime.

The former group, which may be referred to as "the 

ancients”, consists mainly of the moderate and influential 

elements of the local German community including German 

business men.

The opposing group is composed of the local branch of 

the German National Socialist Party and also includes all 

extremist elements, such as: representatives of the younger 

generation, and majority of members of the Storm Troops 

("Sturm Abteilungen”)•
It was the latter group, which, in the beginning of 1934, 

led a furious struggle against "the ancients" in order to take 
control not only of the political life of the German community, 
but also in order to meddle with questions of social and economic 
order, presenting interest for Germany or Germans.

The struggle became more pronounced recently, after Mr. 
Hannig had taken over the leadership of the local branch of 
the German National Socialist Party. By his ultra-nationalist 
and radical attitude this individual has already created many 
conflicts amongst members of the comnunity.

Mr. Hasenoehrl, Commissary of the German National 
Socialist Party in the Far Bast, who arrived in Shanghai on



Kay 6, 1934, endeavoured to reconciliate the views of the 
two parties, but was not successful in this as he did not 

possess the necessary authority.

As a result of Mr. HasenoehrVs failure the strifes 

became more intense. Mr. Hasenoehrl gradually fell under the 

influence of the extremists, following which he encountered a 

âtill more violent opposition on the part of "the ancients".
Such was the situation at the moment of the arrival 

in Shanghai, on June 21, of Lieutenant-Colonel Von Kriebel, 

the newly appointed German Consul-General in Shanghai, and 

a personal friend of Hitler.

Being fully aware of the seriousness of the situation 

Mr. Von Kriebel decided to take appropriate measures.

At this juncture the political events of June 30 

took place in Germany. They produced a great impression in 

the ranks of the German community, particularly amongst "the 

ancients", who at that moment were scared of the possibility 

of the power being seized by the radicals.

Seizing this opportunity, Lieut-Colonel Von Kriebel 
convened a general meeting of members of the German coranunity 
on July 2 in the premises of the German Garden Club. Mr. Von 
Kriebel read out telegrams received from Belin by the local 
German Consulate-General and endeavoured to pacify excited 
minds by declaring that everything was going for the better 
in the Reich. At the same time he warned certain "noisy 
elements" of the local German community that he would take 
all necessary measures, should those elements'attempt to 
carry on any agitation in Shanghai.

Enquiries instituted by Lieut-Colonel Von Kriebel 
regarding the origin of the dissensions amongst the local 
German community led to the following conclusions»-
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The major part of the responsibility for these 

dissensions rests with the extremist group of the local Nazi, 

who by their arrogant attitude and their desire of power 

discouraged advances made by the moderate and influential 

elements of the local German community. This group of 

extremists has actually succeeded in terrorizing their 

fellow citizens. For this reason Mr. Von Kriebel intends 

at present to carry out a complete reorganisation of the 

Shanghai branch of the German National Socialist Party 

within 4-5 months.

Certain drastic measures have already been announced, 

For instance, the local branch of Nazi will in future be 

allowed to occupy themselves only with questions relating 

to the party affairs.

Any. interference on the part of the local branch of 

Nazi with the Reich*s politics in the Far East, with economic 

questions, as well as with questions relating to the German 

community as a whole is strictly forbidden. These questions 

will remain within the competence of the German Consul-General 

in Shanghai and of a Special Council, members of which will 

be appointed by the Consul-General.

Members of this Special Council will be chosen from 

representatives of various classes of the local German 

conmunity. The fact of being an adherent of the German 

National Socialist Party will not play any role in the 

matter of making these appointments*

At the same time a purification of the party will 

be carried out. Certain measures have already been taken, 
of 

and as a result this purification several influential members /I
of the local branch of Nazi have been excluded.

Mr. Eckhusen, former editor of the *Far Eastern 

Observer* (*Ostasiatischer Beobachter*), official organ of 

the local branch of Nazi, has been diaaisaed and recalled to
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Germany* His successor is Dr* Finkeldey» professor of the 

Tung Chi University. Similar measures were taken against 

Mr. Link, secretary end the "right hand* of Captain Hannig, 

head of the local branch of the German National Socialist 

Party, who has been replaced by Mr. Kuck, professor of the 

German School (Great Western Road). Mr. Rambow, Chief of 

the Information Bureau of the local branch of Nazi, and Mr. 

Schmidt, of Melchers & Co., former secretary of the local 

branch of Nazi, h ve also fallen in disgrace and were replaced 

by Mr. Groesser, exchange broker, and Mr. Klein, of the firm 

*Ganzmann Co.* respectively.
i A

Discret^ enquiries have been instituted regarding 

activities of Mr. H. Becker (Hamburg-America Line), former 

head of the local branch of the German National Socialist 

Party, and Mr. K. Flamme (Deutsche Farben Handelsgesellschaft) 

whose "radical nationalism* seems to have been too conspicuous 

of late.

Finally, Mr. Kellner of the firm “Reuter, Brockelmann 

& Co." has been expelled from the party for "want of delicacy* 

in respect of his employers. Upon his refusal to return to 

Germany, the case against him was brought before the First 

Special District Court of Shanghai.

It is to be noted that there is in Shanghai another 

group of Germans, which is of little importance and hostile 

towards Hitler. This group, headed by Th. Eckhardt, editor 

of the "China Dienst*, German Economic Review, published in 

Shanghai, represents in our city the review entitled "The 

Ring* (Der Ring), an official organ of the “Club of Gentlemen* 

(“Herren club* ) in Berlin.

The “Club of Gentlemen* consists of high officials, 

military officers, bankers and industrialists representing in 

Germany the interests of the liberal capitalist and industrial



circles which ruled the Belch from 1924 to January 30» 1933*

It la the party to which General Schleicher "belonged 

a tragic death at the time of grante of June 30*
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THE SHANGHAI. SUNDAY. TIMES, MAY 6, 1934 J

NAZI LEADER IS DUE 
HERE TO-DAY

Mr.. F. X. Hasenoehrl Now

The Far East ,
Mr. F. X. Hasenoehrl, the Far 

Eastern Commissioner of the Ger
man National Socialist Party, is 
due to arrive at Shanghai, to-day 

i by the m.s. Ruhr. The arrival 
» of Mr. Hasenoehrl will be a power
ful stimulus to the successful work 
which the Nazi groups in the Far 
East have been carrying out since 
over two years.

Mr. Hasenoehrl was born in 
Vienna on August 2, 1891. After 
having received training at a mili
tary academy, he became an officer 
in the Austrian army, in which he 
fought duiing the World War. Hav
ing been wounded several times and 
after receiving a number of decora
tions, F. X. Hasenoehrl was taken 
prisoner on the Russian front and 
placed in a camp in Siberia.

After the war he came to China, 
where he was manager of a Ger
man firm in Hankow and later in 
Shanghai. Here he took part in 
the foundation of the local National 
Socialist organization. At the re
quest of his friends he took over 
the leadership of the Nazi group. 
Soon after, he was appointed re- 
piesentative of the China Section 
and later of the Far Eastern Sec
tion of the party.

In March, 1933, Mr. Hasenoehrl 
returned to Germany, where he 
witnessed the rise of the new Ger
many and attended the Party Con
gress at Nuremberg in September 
1933. His outstanding personality 
and large knowledge of conditions 
in the Far East soon made him 
one of the foremost figures of the 
Nazi Party organization abroad. 
At the end of last year he was 
appointed Far Eastern Commis
sioner.

Mr. Hasenoehrl will later visit 
the party groups in North China. 
—Contributed.
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Nazi Movement in . Shanghai
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With the departure_for Germany on September 12, 1933 of.----

Mr. F. Halbekann, former_1eader of the local Nazi organization^— 

certain differences arose between the young and elderly adherents 

of Hitler in Shanghai, with the result that Mr. Georg SCHINK,_a— 

well-known local auditor and accountant, whose offices are- 

_situated at No. 120 Nanking Road, was placed in charge of the____ .

Party*s affairs here.___________

Mr. H. ECKHyjEN^the_youthful. secretary of the Shanghai____
I
j Nazi group, is shortly being sent back to Germany by his employers
I

■ Messrs. Carlowitz & Co . . who allege that he is spending too much.___

J time interesting himself in political problems, with the result .
| that his business affairs are suffering to the detriment of the 
I
| firm._____ This is a case that is parallel in every respect
| vzith that of Mr. Halbekann, whose business went to rack and____ __

I ruin following upon the time he devoted to Nazi interests______

I a*1** neglected his own affairs.______ He also was sent back to______

i £
G ermany •_________________________________________________________________

__________Another very important change in the local Nazi orga-____ .

nisation is the._reeen.t-enlarging nf. the number-of members .from-----
- ' 200 to 300.___ By judicious methods employed by the original______
/ r

! elderly members of the movement, the great majority of the_______

jj *4 extra 100 members enrolled have also been gentlemen who are_______ .

advanced in years. As a result of this move the "elderly*

V Nazis now hold the balance of power over what they themselves_____

; fl 1 term the "youthful hotheads."_____ __________________________________—%.-.-- 1
__________The prevailing idea among the more mature membera nf tbi a

organisation is that Shanghai is far from being an ideal city_____

! *n Which to put into practice the tenets of Nationaliet-Snnialiam

as they are at present carried out
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rouble would ensue

The Nazis have no regular-me-gatdng-

youthful element of

)
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File No

Station.

end in the making of

tion, Shanghai is not German territor^y and the work

ling with reactionaries and followers of the communist

ret son for th

sown time apparently these elderly members have fe

organisation were allo-

the

and export trade would greatly suffer

.ding Shanghai merchants, many of whom were influ-

1 <Tews9 would immediately vjithdraw any support previously

However, now that the youthful adherents of Hitler are

of the local Nazis will go ahead in

ctive, 77et very ouiet manner, and the anti-Je ;ish feeling

but sevex‘al small

groups gather from time to time in restaurants 

vate houses in order to discuss party matters

Recent activities of the Nazis in the Far Fast have included

Shanghai, for the support of poor and destitute families in

Germany who have suffered during the establishing of the new

In local circles the fact that such a large amount

I has been amassed is regarded as being indicative of the trend

of German thought in Shanghai and other Asiatic cities
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Some weeks ago a news item was published in local jour- 

nais ~o the effect Hiat hr. Nichaelsen had been appointed  

local Gorman Consul-General in rince of Baron Ruedt von Pollen- 4 

burr, but this announcone nt was received by legal Nazis in , 

a hostile manner and they immediately despacthed cable after 

cable tothe Foreign Office, Berlin re-wuestinm that this av- __________ a___ _ _______ ~~__ _ ________ -__ __< 
__rointment be cancelled as it was known that the gentleman in_______

question 7/hethen or not these cables

had any influence on the P>rty leaders in Germany

but a com.r-unication _was reçent 1’

authorities to r. michaelse

not known

the local German

y cancelled owing nfro his having contrée tea

severe pulmonary disease.u

No new successor has yet been named, but rumours

current that hr. F.X. Haserihoerl, who has still not yet returad

to fhanrhai

attache
I
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\ REPORT TK/in/’i’iDate 13/10/53 70

Subject (in fuii)~ New German Government Nazis Passport

Vawarded by.J^T* Assistant CookMade by__

Sir» _________________________________ _ ______________________
Attached herewith is a translation of the instructions___

4 contained on the official cover-envelope issued with all________

? foreign passports by the uerman Government since the Hitler______

Party (National Socialist German Workers Party) came into____ _

power* ___
1 These cover-envelopes are signed by the Chief of the ___

_ Foreign Office and bear the official seal of tne National_________



WHAT YOU MUST1 OBSERVE A3 A NATIONALIST SOCIALIST 
WHEN ABROAD

are
1» Observe the laws of the country in which you/a guest*

2* lhe policy of the country in which you are a guest is 
the business of the inhabitants of that country, not 
yours.
You have not to interest your-self in the internal 
policy of the country in which you^fesiding. Don*t 
get yourself involved, not even slightly in any country 
where you may reside.

3. Wherever you may be, confess you are a member of the Party.

4. Conduct yourself and speak in a manner that will reflect 
honour on the National Socialist movement and likewise 
New Germany, be just, honourable, fearless and true.

5. Recognize in every German abroad your own countryman, 
your kith and kin, your own race and of your own nature. 
Extend to him your hand without considering his social 
status. We are all workers for our own people.

6. should any of your countrymen get into trouble and be 
innocent, extend to him your heartfelt help without 
being asked.

7. be not only a member of the Party, but also a fellow
combat tant in the first line, be properly informed of 
the nature, contents and object of ouyinovement.

8. Enlist and fight day by day for the enlistment in our 
movement of every honest German, convince him of the sup
eriority and righteousness of our cause, of the necessity 
of our victory and that Germany cannot die.
Eight with your brains.

f 9. Read our Party organ, our publications and books.£
I 10. Unite your Party members in the place of your residence.
| Wherever a branch or center of our Party may be, show
1 yourself a diciplined and active co-worker, Do not
? start any trouble, but endeavour with all your strength
‘ to smooth over all discord.

HE PROUD YOU ARE A GERMAN. BE ESPECIALLY PROUD YOU

s ARE A GERMAN NATIONAL SOCIALIST!

i



FOREIGN PASSPORT
NO..............
Valid till......................... 19......
Name............................
Born (date).......................in (town).................
Membership No............
Transmitted by............. ........ .
Travelling to...........    (country and town)

Hamburg, date of issue.

national socialist german workers party

STATE ORGANIZATION LEADER NO. I 
FOREIGN OFFICE.

(signature)
| Chief of the foreign Office.

I
( seal ) 

NSGVP

i
g Membership books and cards for abroad are valid only wnen

this official cover contains the visa of the foreign Office.
& ** . are
» Officials of the NSGWP abroad have the right anc/obliged to

seize all membership books and cards which are not accompanied 
with this cover-envelope, same must be sent to the Foreign

t Office.

ft Fee for foreign visa - Mark - 1.
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Mr. F.X. Hasenhoerl, ex-President of the local group of 

Nazis is definitely returning to Shanghai from Germany and 1 a 

expected to arrive very shortly.Upon his arrival here he 

will assume the role of official representative of the National 

Socialist Party in China. 

In some quarters it is said that Mr. Hasenhoerl, in addition 

to his duties as leader of the Nazis here, will act as Commercial 

Attache to the local German Consulate-General upon his return, 

but in others it is rumoured that he will set himself up in 

business.

In offic ial c ire les, however, nothing definite is yet known 

regarding Mr. Hasenhoerl1 s appointments, movements or ac t iyit1 es_,

following his return to Shanghai

______ Further enquiries will be made after this gentleman arrives 

the results of which will form the subject of a further report.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



THE SHANGHAf TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

GERMAN EXAMPLE FOR 
NANKING RULERS

BERLIN, Sept. 20.—At the fam
ous Hotel Adlon here this after
noon, Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 
entertained at tea representatives 
of the economic, financial and 
political press among them being 
the official representative of the 
National Socialist Party in China, 
Herr Hasenoehrl. Members of the 
TmmeseTlmbassy at Berlin were 
also present.

The Marshal 'declared himself 
particularly impressed with the 
spirit of national solidarity pre
vailing in Germany and emphasiz
ed the conviction that the Nan
king Government should follow 
the German example and do its 
utmost in the coming years to 
combine all the powers of the 
country, latent and nascent, into 
establishing one powerful and uni
fied State.—Transocean-Kuo Min.
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Translation of Extract from French Intelligence Report of 7/9/?,3

Activity of Nazis in Shanghai
We learn that Dr. C.P. Trautmann, German Minister for 

China, has recently joined the National-Socialist Party. 
We learn, moreover, that M.F. Halbekann, leader fif the local 
Branch of the Nazis, has been recalled to Germany. He is to 
leave Shanghai on September 12. The chief accusation against 
him is that he has come under the influence of German 
groups which are opposed to the Nazis. Another accusation is 
that he, a married man, has become connected with Mme Simon
Eberhardt, wife of Captain Simon Eberhardt, editor of the
Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung. It should be noted that in German 
circles Mme Eberhardt is suspected of working on behalf of

I the English secret service. Mr Halbekann will be replaced by
Mr Schink.

Regarding the C.V.T.A. (Civil Terror Abwehr Gesellachaft) 
- an anti-terrorist association - whose former chief, W. Kuhr, 
was recently removed from party affairs (vide our report of 
Aug.24, 1933 p.15), the management of this association is i
said to have been temporarily entrusted to Mr Fuerhoelzer, \
Shanghai representative of the Transocean Kuomin. (

ï 
I 

I
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ttp ched_,herey/ith for purposes of informâtion are. two letters

of a BÉurrilous anti-German, anti-hazi nature which were received, 
through the mail during the last v;eek by Kr« H. 2ckhusen, the 

secretary of the local ITazi organisation. One of the envelopes 

has^b been mislaid, but the other, which is also forwarded,bears 

the cancellation chop “Head-Office, -■ • 6 echuen -had, 22.7.33."

—r. 13ckhusen does not wish any enquiries to be made as to 
their origin, as he does not pay any attention to them, but he

is of the opinion th?t they emanated from someone connected with



^iransix^n^uo tâinf *
BUDAPEST, 17. — Mrs.

Goemboes, wifeofthe Hungarian 
Premier, died ^suddenly Sunday 

night, 11.30 qjclock b.m. from heart 
failure. }

Slayers Of Rathenau Honored 
Ry Nazi Memorial At Berlin

(Reuter's Agency)
BERLIN, July 18.—The two ex

officers who murdered Dr. Walther 
Rathenau on June 24, 1922, and 
then committed suicide in order to 
avoid capture, have had a tablet 
erected in their memory at the 
spot where they died.

At the time of his death Dr. 
Rathenau, a man of Jewish de
scent, was serving his country as 
Foreign Minister, a post to which 
he had been appointed in 1920.

Writer, philosopher and engineer, 
Walther Rathenau in 1915 succeed
ed his father as president of t&e 
Allgemeine Elektrizitate Gesells
chaft, a concern of world-wide im
portance.

During rthe Great War he pre
sented the Government with an 
economic plan for countering the 
Allied blockade and was appointed 
Economic Director. Ihe 'plan in
volved converting most German in- 
dustries intowar industries, com- 
mandeerlng from occupied territory

"kriapsaca IXXgVHA,,» - • 
soldier, but that after an interview 
with the station master an hour 
later the request was met.

No violence, adds the report, was 
used throughout the incident.

all chemicals, metals and so forth, 
and employing synthetic substitutes 
wherever possible. It served to pro
long Germany’s resistance. •

After the War he was appointed 
Minister of Reconstruction, in 
which capacity he conducted the 
negotiations with M. Loucheur 
which resulted in the Wiesbaden 
agreement for the part payment of 
Germany’s reparations in kind.

His chief book, Von Kommehden 
Dingen (“In Days To Come”), was 
a criticism of socialism and a pro
test against the domination of ma
chinery in the widest sense of the 
word. His theory was that society 
should be transformed by the re
generating principles of renuncia
tion and responsibility, and^the in
strument to effect this transforma
tion in Germany was to be the 
people’s state in which parliament’s 
function would not be the govern
ment of the masses as much as 
“the sublimation ot the national 
thought and wilt”
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YOU FILTHY GERMAN SWINES*.
YOU DAMN DIRTY HUNS’.’.

IT IS ABOUT TIME THAT THE CIVILIZED
WORLD FINDS YOU OUT WHAT SORT OF BESTS YOU ARE: 

READ THIS MORNINGS NORTH CHINA. 
READ THIS MORNINGS CHINA PRESS.

EVERY CHINESE IN CHINA IS GOING 
TO BOYCOTT YOU PIGS AND BASTARDS. 

NO NATION WILL RECOGNIZE OR ASSOCIATE WITH YOU
BEASTS:

WHEN THE HUN MAKES A MEMORIAL TABLET EVEN
TO MURDERERS? THEN IT IS TIME TO 

GET READY AND GIVE THEM WHAT THEY 
SHOULD HAVE IN 1914-18.

AMERICANS, BRITISH, FRENCH, CHINESE,
DUTCH, SWISS? SPANISH, ITALIANS,
AUSTRIANS, HUNGARIANS, 

IN FACT ALL NATIONS ARE AGAINST YOU.
THIS WILL BE A BOYCOTT TO STARME YOU

B................... TO HELL.
YOUR WOMAN AND MAN ARE THE LOWEST FILTH ON EARTH. 

NO DECENT PERSUN ASSOCIATES WITH YOU OR
DOES «KNOWLEDGE YOU AS A HUMAN BEING.

DOWN WITH GERMS SWINES’.’.'..
WIPE THEM OF THE FACE OF THE EARTH'.’.'.’.

BOYCOTT THEM AND TEIR GOODS FOR ALWAYS.
STARVE THE B................... ...........................

R !A©-THE BOOKLET No: 1.
THE PERSECUTION OF THE 

JEWS IN GERMANY.
PUBLISHED BY THE JOINT FOREIGN COMMITTEE 

OF THE BOARD OF DEPUTIES OF BRITISH JEWS
AND THE ANGLO- JEWISH ASSOCIATION, APRIL. 1933»



I P(ppe Pius Expected To Urge 
| Hitler Against Anti-Jewish

• Policy In Session With Papen
I Spirit Of World Pacification Inspires Move;
| Nazi Moderation Sought By ' Vatican;

Vice-Chancellor To Discuss Berlin'
Concordat With Rowe At Conference

' (United bress)

AND THE POPE IS AGAINST THE HNN*.

Jews Barred] j 
From Civil 
Service Jobs!

THE INJUSTICE OF TNE GERMAN H 
KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLDU ■

NOT ALONE THEY TOOK THEIR LI 
DURING THE WAR BUT THEY WILL 
TO EXTREMES IN TAKING THEIR

• HONEST LIVING.

DOWN V-ITH THE GERMAN HUN
tere

Stringent New Measure 
Provides 3Miat Aryans 
Only CanGovernReich ; 
Thousands To'fee Fired

w 
tiers 
Stat : 
disc * 
out 
Mon 
seep; 

'by J
Hundred Arrested In 

Breslau After Clash 
Between Marxists And th^ 
National Socialists ortj

T<FPT.JN' Arr • —iRcute ” r

tha

- 
-------------- for

___ WW*»-
BERLIN, yVprU S8

The price of Germai yetâr 
placed at persotwtfh 
wounded àw 100,v0Mi^e 
commerciarlife by Hey 
the Chancslloi, in a icil:

Herr Hitler declapurt 
his audience, whf thé 
Cabinet members, J by 
newspaper correspond tïbx 
figures were for thrç the - 
incipient revolution: total 
his rise to power, ouncil

sei

M __
fewitzeripd Planning JI 
I To Ahl Jew Refugeesi 
I ^Ttansocean-Kto Mtn) I

BEBW^Apr. 7.—The Federal 
Council issued special regulations 
for thé treatment, of political re
fugees, prodding, that they must, 
within 48 hoars after their arrival, 
report to. the police^ otherwise 
they will lose their status as poli- 
tlcaT refugees. Those who wish to 
ate# in Switzerland must refrain 
from all politicalactivity, it is 
further proposed to assign special 
plàcesof residence to Jewish re
fugees and to create an organiza
tion Which may undertake to settle [ 
them inPalestine and South- / 
America. •/ ; " -

Hitler Gets PowerTHE MURDERER.

Far Greater Than
9

Kaiser Or Bismarck
MUDERERS OF THE CENTURY.

‘%New Law Establishes Chancellor As Supreme Heatf 
Of German Reich; Gleichschaltung Measure , 

Changes Governmental System i

NAZIS TAKE ABSOLUTE CONTROL
SWITZERLAND HAS GIVEN A SLAP IN THE FACE D
YOU RED HANDED BLOODY MURDERERS IN GIVEN JUSTICE 
TO INNOCENT PEOPLE:

AND FRANCE, YOUR BIGGEST ENEMY? HAS GIVEN THE 
HIGHEST HONOUR IT COULD GIVE TO

EINSTEIN.
NEVER MIND THE 30,000 MARK YOU THIEVES STOLE.

THE WORLD JUDGES YOU BY YOUR ACTION AS IT
HAS DONE IN 1914 - 1918:

s

J

«

D

AN EX-WAR VETERAN WHO REGRETS 
THAT THE HUN WAS NOT CLEANED UP 
SO THAT HE COULD NEVER RAISE
HIS HAND AGAIN

Up to the present no changes have taken place in the

personnel of the local German Consulate-General, but such 

changes whifth-aate expected to occur within two or three months 

are confidently awaited by Nazis here. The older officials
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During the last month the local Nasis have held, meetings 

at the Kaiser Wilhelm Schule, Great Western Road, at Dietrich’s
Restaurant, 75 Broadway, and at members* private homes, where 
the business of the organisation which they represent, was 
discussed.

A great number of applications to be allowed to join the
Nazi organisation have been received from all quarters of the
German community as it is now being realised by all classes 
of local Teutons that as Hitler’s machine is now firmly estab- 
lishing itself, to be allied with the Nazis is to protect one’s 
own interests. It is significant that many Germans, who some 
two months ago, spoke of this movement in a very disparaging 
light, have now altered their story and are very pro-Nazi, 
However, as the maximum number of members allowed in Shanghai 
is but 200, many of the applications will necessarily be re- 
j ected. I
,The Storm Troops which comprise about fifty members is| 
in the process of being reformed, but not on the lines of the f
same body in Germany, where they are under strict military |
control.The local Storm Troops will be conducétd on the î
lines of a physical culture and sports section, in order to 
allow its members to play games and to compete against other 
clubs» They will wear their distinctive uniform, which is 
very similar in appearance to that worn by the Storm Troops
in Germany, only at special functions here. 

Up to the present no changes have taken place in the 
personnel of thé local German Çonsulate-General, but such 
changes whichareexpected to occur within two or three months, 
are confidently awaited by Nazis here» The older officials
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□fl the staffs of German flonsulates in China, according to the

As far as can be ascertained, the following gentlemen are
Nazis, will probably be retired on pension»

leading spirits in the Nazi Movement in Chinas
F. Halbekann 8 Representative in the Far East of the
_______________ Nazi Party. Is the manager of the

_________________ German Manufacturers1 Agency, 7 Canton
Road,

C, Ph. Grieffen— s Ex Deputy-Representative in the Far
________ hagen. East» Now resigned and is an ord-

ianiÿ member • Manager of German
hardware and sundries Department of the

 Sino-Continental Company, 35 Jinkee Rd.
H. Becker 8 Has taken Grieffenhagen’s pal position.

Employed at Hamburg-Amerika Linie, 2____
_______________ Canton Road. 1
/ H. EcMiusen 8 Secretary of the Shanghai Branch. j

Employed at the Optical Department of 
Messrs. Carlowitz & Co., 220 Szechuen 
Road.

Employed at Kunst & Albers, 29 Szechuen
y W. Kuhr 8 Treasurer of the Shanghai Branch.

____ _ _____ Road.________ ________
i/ F.X. Hasenhoerl. 8 Former leader of Storm Troops in S’hai.

Now left for Germany on business con-
nected with the Movement. Employed 
with Siemmsen & Co., 451 Kiangse Road, 
for whom he signs *per pro.’
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-JLeber s Leader of the NaMting Nazis*________ _
. _ __________ Employed as a veterinary surgeon in

 the Nationalist Government,
von KribeX ; deputy leader of the Nanking Nazis,

Is a military adviser to the Ntution-
____  ______ _________alist Government,__________________
__ Dr, Muck: Member of the Nanking Nazis; recently

 left for Europe,Is police adviser
to the Nationalist Government in

___________________ Nantong._________________________ _
Moellenhoff, who was formerly a military adviser to Gen.j 

Chiang-Kai-Shek, and who at present is residing at Dairen, is| 
not a member of any Nazi Branch in the Far East. J

Dr. Leber comes from Stracngka Nanking quite often to address
meetings of the Shanghai Branch on the aims and objects of the 
movement



Commissioner of Police. 
Sir,

The following are

S. B. 1E4MSTRY
June,7’^3377 x-y 

„ 7. Z , .'.7
■—a—ylg-'.. .■ £?■"-■...... J ;

reported, to he active leaders of

the local Nazi Party

1. Franz Xaver Hasenoehrl, Austrian, formerly employed 

at the German firm Siemssen & Co., Kiangse Hoad, Founder 

and President of the local group,since middle of Larch 

a.c. on home leave in Germany. His connection with the 

said German firm has been finished.

2. Franz Halbekann, Acting President of the local group 

and- propaganda chief for China. Came to Shanghai only 

in November or December 1932 from Java (Soerabaja), 

founded his local firm "German Manufacturers Association, 

19 Museum Hoad, together with a Chinese. About 40 years 

of age; the firm is hitherto without any remarkable 

importance.

3. Ernst Becker, employed as clerk at the local Hamburg- 

Arne rika -Lin ie , Canton Hoad. Leader of the Shanghai 

group, young man in small position, married.

4. H. Eckhusen, small position at the German firm 

Carlowitz & Co. has been leader but changed his 

position with No.3, but remains active in the party.

5. F.A. Kuhr, employed at the German firm Kunst & Albers in 

small position, young friend of Hr. Halbekann as mentioned 

in No.2.
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___ Special Branch,

May 12,1933. 

Commissioner of Police. 

Sir,

i submit herewith a Memorandum regarding the 

Shanghai Branch of the Nazi Barty which lias been 

compiled from reports made by detective Sergeant 

Pitts and Clerical Assistant Cook together with one 

spare copy. A watch will be kept on the local nazi 

movement and reports submitted from time to time 

giving the information wh.ch is obtained.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Memorandum on the shanghai Branch of the nazi Party

A Branch of the "Nationalsozialistische Deutsche 

Arbeiterpartei" or as it is better known the "Nazi Party" 

has been in existence m Shanghai since 1929. It has 

branches in canton, Hongkong, Nanking, rsinanfu, Tsingtao, 

narbin, Mukden, Osaka and Kobe. as far as can be 
learned the aims of the members of the Nazi Party in 

shanghai and other parts of the Par Hast are 

1. To teach and instruct all German Nationals in the 

tenets and beliefs of Nationalist-Socialism, and to 

explain to them the means whereby Hitler hopes to again 

make Germany one of the Great Nations of the world.

2. io instil into the minds of all Germans a patriotic 

fervour which will eventually lift their Fatherland 

from the slough of despond in which for many years it 

has lain, economically rotting, and to build up 

the Third Reich into an all powerful National State.

3. To tëach Germans to refrain from meddling in the 
politics and the affairs of countries in which they are 
but guests; i.e. the Germans in the Far East are 
forbidden by the Nazis from participating in the 
activities - official activities - of the Chinese, 
white Russians, Koreans or Japanese.

4. To teach all Germans to become "open-minded" and not 
to become entangled in anything of a secret nature, 
no matter what it might be.

The local followers of Hitler seem to believe that it is 
impossible for German Jews to adopt themselves to their 
line of thinking and politics, so they are purposely 
exkluded from the Germans whom the Nazis try to influence. 
The general trend of the opinions of local Nazis is also 
said to be anti-Semitic*



ihe members of the Nazi Party in shanghai have been 

carefully selected. No person is considered eligible for 

membership unless he has good moral and mental antecedents, 

and any member appearing at all lax in his conduct is 

immediately expelled from the party, i'he local branch is 

. allowed two hundred members, but actually has only one

hundred and seventy, it however is influential out of all 

proportion to its number, and now influences all phases of 

life in the local German colony which numbers 1,500 persons. 

It is reported that arrangements are being made to replace 

in the near future any member of the staff of the various 

German (consulates in China whose loyalty to Nazi tenets 

is open to doubt, no doubt the changes will be made on 

the recommendations of the local Nazi leaders who possess 

an efficient intelligence Department through which it 
; collects information of the political and religious

j beliefs of all Germans in the Par East. Some of this infor-
I mation is sent to the office of the Minister of Foreign
I 

Affairs in Berlin.

j Ihe most prominent leaders of the local Hitler
I organization are Dr. Leber, Dr. Muck and a military officer

in the employment of the Nationalist Government named von 
Kriebel.

immediately following the Hitler "coupd’etat* in 

Germany, the editor of the local publication entitled "The 
> Shanghai spectator", A.W. Beaumont, alias Izraeleivitch,

I a Russian Jew, but Belgian subject, attacked the Nazi PartyI 
in his weekly magazine. As a consequence of this criticism 
being extended in the issue dated May 4 to Mr. Behrend, 
the Acting Consul-General of the local German Consulate, 
the latter paid a visit to the Belgian Consul who is 
reported to have warned Beaumont about his conduct, and to 
have informed him that any Belgian, who attacks the Consular



-3-

Kepresentative of a friendly nation is liable to three 

months imprisonment.

it is said that the local branch of the Nazi Party 

possesses documentary proof that jtseaumont has been 

engaged in criminal activities and that they are now 

planning to publish a pamphlet (bn the subject.

Although mw. suggestions have been put forwardin 
Nazi circles that local Jews suspected of hostility 

should be drastically dealt with, there is no indication 

that any attempt will be made in the near future to give 

effect to these proposals.

arrangements are being made to have the llazi 

Movement in shanghai carefully watched.



Memorandum on the shanghai Branch of the Nazi Party

A Branch of the "Nationalsozialistische Deutsche 

Arbeiterpartei" or as it is better known the "Nazi Party" 

has been in existence in shanghai since 1929. It has 

branches in canton, Hongkong, Nanking, Tsinanfu, ïsingtao, 

Harbin, Mukden, Osaka and Kobe. As far as can be 

learned the aims of the members of the Nazi Party in 

Shanghai and other parts of the Far East are 

1* To teach and instruct all German Nationals in the 

tenets and beliefs of Nationalist-Socialism, and to 

explain to them the means whereby Hitler hopes to again 

make Germany one of the Great Nations of the world.

2. To instil into the minds of all Germans a patriotic 

fervour which will eventually lift their Fatherland 

from the slough of despond in which for many years it 

has lain, economically rotting, and to build up 

the Third Keich into an all powerful National State.

3. To tbach Germans to refrain from meddling in the 

politics and the affairs of countries in which they are 

but guests; l.e. the Germans in the Far East are 

forbidden by the Nazis from participating in the 

activities - official activities - of the Chinese, 

white Russians, Koreans or Japanese.

4. To teach all Germans to become "open-minded" and not 

to become entangled in anything of a secret nature, 

no matter what it might be.

The local followers of Hitler seem to believe that it is 

impossible for German Jews to adopt themselves to their 

line of thinking and politics, so they are purposely 

excluded from the Germans whom the Nazis try to influence. 

The general trend of the opinions of local Nazis is also 

said to bo anti-Semitlo.



The members of the Nazi Party in Shanghai have been 

carefully selected. No person is considered eligible for 

membership unless he has good moral and mental antecedents, 

and any member appearing at all lax in his conduct is 

immediately expelled from the party. The local branch is 

allowed two hundred members, but actually has only one 

hundred and seventy. It however is influential out of ell 

proportion to its number, and now influences all phases of 

life in the local German colony which numbers 1,500 persons. 

It is reported that’arrangements are being made to replace 

in the near future any member of the staff of the various 

German Consulates in China whose loyalty to Nazi tenets 

is open to doubt. No doubt the changes will be made on 

the recommendations of the local Nazi leaders who possess 

an efficient Intelligence Department through which it 

collects information of the political and religious 

beliefs of all Germans in the Far East. Some of this infor

mation is sent to the office of the Minister of Foreign 

Affairs in Berlin.

The most prominent leaders of the local Hitler 

organization are Dr. Leber, Dr. Muck and a military officer 

in the employment of the Nationalist Government named von 

Kriebel.

Immediately following the Hitler "coupd’etat" in j

Germany, the editor of the local publication entitled "The t 
Shanghai spectator-, A.W. Beaumoht^ alias Izraeleiviteh, ' 

: 
a Russian Jew, but Belgian subject, attacked the Nazi Party 

in his weekly magazine. As a consequence of this criticism 

being extended in the issue dated May 4 to Mr. Behrend, 

the Acting Consul-General of the local German Consulate* 

the latter paid a visit to the Belgian Consul who is 

reported to have warned Beaumont about his conduct, and to 

have informed him that any Belgian, who attacks the Consular



Representative of a friendly nation is liable to three 

months imprisonment.

It is said that the local branch of the Nazi Party 

possesses documentary proof that Beaumont has been 

engaged in criminal activities and that they are now 

planning to publish a pamphlet *n the subject.

Although some suggestions have been put forward in 

Nazi circles that local Jews suspected of hostility 

should be drastically dealt with, there is no indication 

that any attempt will be made in the near future to give 

effect to these proposals.

Arrangements are being made to have the Nazi

Movement in Shanghai carefully watched
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Immedlatley following the Hitler "coup d'etat” in Ger

many, the editor of the local publication entitled "The Shanghai 

Spectator", A.W«Beaumont,alias Izraeleivitch, a Russian -Jew,but 

Belgium subject,commeneed to publish slanderous and scathing att

acks in his weekly magazine against the Nazis Party which is the 

•uling power of Germany to-day. In his issue No. 18, dated May 4, 

1935» he openly attacked Mr. Behrend, the acting Consul General 

of the local German Consulate, which latter,acting on advice of 

the Chiefs of the local Nazis Party, paid a vitt to the Belgium 

Consul and lodged an official complaint against Beaumont.

Contrary to Mr. Behrend’s expectations,the Belgium 

Consul sent for Beaumont and, in his presence.informed Beaumont 

that he could be sentenced to three months imprisonment for un

lawfully attacking a consular representative of a friendly nation 

and warned him to stop all further attacks.

____________Tho nnip-fg nf the lor-al Nazis Party are in possession___  

of certain documents of an incriminating nature against Beaumont_
and it is their intention to publish these in pamphlet form and

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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____The Seeds of the Shanghai Branch of the "Nationalsozial- 
istische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei" or as it is better khown the__
"Nazi Party” were sown as far back as 1929» when Adolf Hitler» 
Germany's self-asserted Strong Man, was almost an unknown quanO 
tity in the sphere of politics. .

In 1928» a young man» a close friend and concurrently a 
follower of Hitler, was sent to Shanghai to watch the trend of 
German thought and activity in the Far East»____In 1929 this___
individual together with two other Germans held in Shanghai the 
first meeting of the Nazis. At present - May 1933 - the Shang- ■ 
hai organisation consists of 170 members - the maximum number of 
members g± the local society being allowed amounting to only 
200.

Branches of this organisation have now been established in 
Canton, Hongkong, Nanking, Tsinanfu, Tsingtao, Harbin, Mukden,
Osaka and Kobe, these branches having their business controlled 
by the Shanghai offiliation^-^vvM.^v^Ccfvv. 

The aims and objects of these societies can be briefly
mummed up as being the following s

(l)To teach and instruct all non-Jewish German Nationals
in the tenets and beliefs of Nationalist-Socialism, and 
to explain to them the means whereby Hitler hopes to 
again make Germany one of the Great Nations of the world.

(2)To instil into the minds of all non-Jewish Germans a

patriotic fervour which will eventually lift their_______
Fatherland from the slough of despond in which for many 
years it has lain, economically rotting, and to build____
up the Third Reich into an all powerful National State.

(3)To teach German* to refrain from meddling in the politics
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and the affairs of countries in which they are but guests;

i.e, the Germans in the Far East are forbidden by the

Nazis from participating i]j the activities - official

Japanese

what it might be

Although the Nazis in Shanghai only number 170 of the 1400'

all been carefully selected, great attention being paid to their

appear at all lax in his conduct he is immediately expelled from

the Party's ranks r
Some of these individuals are known to me personally as

far from being financially independant, seem to be almost fanat-

riolic attacks upon members of the Jewish race

"throughout the world and out first task in achieving that aim

"is to exterminate communism and bolshevism which have sapped

"the life blood of our fatherland

1500 members of the local German community, there is little doubt 

that they are proving an important factor in influencing every___

Fm. 2 __ y
35m-n^3Ï»

ical in their belief in Nationalist-Socialism, and in their vit'

become entangled in anything of a secret nature, no matter

moral and mental antecedents, and should at any time a member^

day lige in German circles here. The members of the Nazi s have

level headed business men, but the majority are youths, who

activities - of the Chinese, White Russians, Koreans or

(4)To teach all Germans 10 become "open-minded" and not to

REPORT
-2-

To quote one of the leading lights of local Nazi circles» 

"Our object is to make the Third Reich a Nation to be feared

According to our views 
"semitism and communism are synonymous terms - the one the_____

"complement of the other - and to crush the Jews is to eradi- 
"cate the 'Reds* who are either Jews or are tainted with Jewish
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H ideas and thoughts»_______________ __________ _______________ __ _____

According to unimpeachable information» Nazis will replace 

the staffs of the various German Consulates throughout China in _ 

' the near future» when Hitler*s organisation becomes more firmly 

? established» and in connection with this there appears to be ____

little doubt that Baron Ruedt von Collefaburg will not return to___.

Shanghai as German Consul-General under the present regime» There. 

i_s no love lost between the local German Authorities and the_______

local Nazis» the latter regarding the former as not being true 

to the cause which it is hoped will result in the reconstruction 

g of a new nation, „

I Dr, Leber and Dr, Muck are prominent members of the Nazi
I
I organisation in China» and they with von Kriebel» one of Chiang__
?
I Ka* Shek>s military advisers» form the "Inner Working Committee**

10f the society» __  _ 

Although the local Nazis repudiate statements that they are 

antagonistic towards semitian» this is not correct. They realise_  |

that a great deal of adverse criticism has been, levelled at their |

machine» through* their attacks on Jewry, and they are endeavour- I

ing» as it would appear from Press reports, to adopt a less viru- |

lent attitude towards Judaism»| 
I ffrom conversations that I have had recently with local Nazis» I

the impression is gained that they sire prepared to carry out the 

teachings of their leader to the letter» Hitler in his frantic 

efforts to excite his followers against the Jews» keeps on saying 

that his slogan remains as hitherto * Crush Marxism.1 This is a 

subtle plan by which to excite his gullible followers that Jaws ___

are responsible for bolshevism» because Karl Marx was its founder. 

Although Karl Marx was brought up as a Chr-i at-inw j +- appeorn________
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senseless to agitate against the Eewsy^/amny of whom repudiate 
Marxism and its hateful creed._________

A fairly efficient Nazi Intelligence Department has been 
established in Shanghai, the members of which collect material 
for reports regarding the political and religious leanings of _ 
their suspected radical nationals. These reports are then sent 
to the office of the Minister of Foreign Affairs in Berlin, _
where it_is_decided what course shall be adopted should the 
suspects mentioned have connections in Germany.

There appears to be littie doubt that the members of this 
Intelligence Department are unscrupulous individuals, who JLfthey 
had half a chance, would certainly resofct to base and unfair 
tactics in an effort to bring trouble upon the heads of the local 
J ews, but as they realise that Jewry is an extremely impor tant 
factor in the Far East, they are not likely to be involved in any 
attacks upon Judaism, unless it be directly concerned with the__
combatting of the communist menace. 
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| LOCAL JEWS URGE 
PEACE

Meeting Deeply Deplores Anti- 
Semitism In Germany

A resolution deeply deploring the 
wave of anti-Semitism in Germany 
was passed at a meeting of Jewish 
residents of Shanghai on Thursday 
in the Shanghai Jewish School 
Auditorium under the auspices of 
the Shanghai Zionist Association.

A large number of Jews attended . 
the meeting and after a number of 
prominent residents had spoken on 
the subject, the following resolution 
was put to the meeting:

“That this meeting of Jewish 
residents of Shanghai, assembled 
under the auspices of the Shanghai 
Zionist Association, at the Jewish 
School Auditorium, on Thursday, 
May 4, 1933. deplores the re- j 
crudescence of anti-Semitism in 
Germany and the outrages per- j 
pertrated upon Jewish citizens.

“That it views with alarm the 
tendency of the Hitler Government; 
to trample upon the rights, safety* 
and existence of the Jewish people 
in that country.

“That it appeals to all liberty
loving nations to show disapproval 
of the new regime of intolerance ! 
thereby subjecting Jews to physical 
outrage, economic persecution^, and 
moral indignity. j .

“That a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the various local 
consulates for transmission-to their 
respective governments.” / <



, At the celebration of the German
national holiday, held at the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Schuleon May Day, re
ference to the alleged Jewish origin 
of many Bolshevist leaders was 
made by Dr. Leber, a resident of 
Nanking, and not by Mr. R. C. W. 
Behr end, Acting Consul General 
for Germany, as reported in our 
issue of yesterday. In his speech i

„ Mr. Behrend dealt solely with Ger-
man labour matters. ’
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Local Leaders 
Of Jews, Nazis j 

fi

State Views

Halbekann Ridicules 
Persecution Charges, 
Says Reich Cleansed"

violently treated. This offer was 
held open for a period of about 
three weeks without takers and 
since that time has been renewed 
with no result.

Mr. Halbekann predicts an early 
end of startling propaganda of this 
sort, implying that this flare-up 
was incited by hostile foreign 
Jewish interests, who can in no 
way interrupt the careful, orderly 
schedule of the ruling party.

Ezra Replies

Ezra Says German Jews 
■ Will Fight For Rights

A Germany free from Communism 
and cleansed after nearly 14 years 
of corruption was pictured yester
day by Mr. <S. Halbekann, Far 
Eastern chairman of the National 
Socialist party, in answering the 
charges of local Jewish leaders that 
Germany is “a nation run amok?’

The beginning may be traced 
from the immigration of large num
bers of low-type Jews, financial ad
venturers from the Eastern coun
tries, who, finding Germany’ easy 
prey in her weakened condition, 

j spread their influence by various 
! means until they had assumed com- 
■plete control of Parliament, the 
courts and even the schools, Mr. 
Hplbekann said. Instances were 

j mentioned in which unscrupulous,* 
I ignorant Jewish immigrants rose to

Contrary views,were voiced yes
terday by Mr. N. E. B. Ezra, editor 
of Israel’s Messenger and local 
Jewish spokesman. 4‘We are not 
going back to the Ghetto,” said Mr. 
Ezra in reply to the Nazi state
ments, “and either the policy of 
the Hitler government will change 
entirely, or Jews throughout the 
world will move to resist this per
secution to the nail. Just what 
retaliatory methods would be used 
I am unable now to say, but in 

| Shanghai a monster meeting has 
{been considered, and many Jews 
are individually boycotting German 
products.

“Sheer malice on their part, 
which I consider contemptible,” he 
said, in speaking of the offer of the 
Hamburg Nachrichten. “What of 
Dr. Joachim, the Jewish lawyer 
who died on March 31 from a ter
rible beating administered by Hit
ler’s cohorts? Surely one death 
is sufficient to claim this reward.”

places of high position, subse
quently enriching the coffers'of in
ternational Jewry and bringing the 
country into a state of chaos. In 
Berlin alone, he stated, 83 per cen| 
at the legal professions was çatâ- 
posed of Jews, and allied proférions 
were .usurped to the exclusion of 
other races. “The Nazi program 
may be interpreted as simply a re
storation to power of responsible 
men, and independence to Ger
many,” Mr. Halbekann added.

Many Served Germany
“It is true/’ the Nazi official con

tinued, “that a small number, per- 
’ haps 130,000, Jews were in the 
country previous to the war, and 
that many of these were brave, 
honest citizens who served our 
country well. These are not in
cluded in the general indictment as 
stated by Mr. Hitler, and are not 
being in any way disturbed.”

Charges V# physical atrocities in- » 
fileted upon the Jews were denied 
as being Utterly unfounded by the 

mention the 
a^spaper Hamburg 

ÿ£Whifch; offered a re 
marks to any

v - v t

Communism Ridiculous
Mr. Ezra branded the charge of 

communism as ridiculous, stating 
that this contention is simply a 

। feeble effort to throw dust in the 
(eyes of truths Communism, he stat- 
ed, is in'no way a product of the< 
Jewish race. “We are not consi
dering Individuals now. Trotsky is 

Jr Creature of his own country; our 
r|pe cannot be held responsible for 

; sûci men as these.” 
: Mr. Ezra made it clear that the 

4$ws would fight Hitler, not Ger
many. “Our race has lived in 

. Ç^rmany for 1,000 years; we have 
built or influenced the best that is 
German. Her most,illustrious sons 

*have been born Jews. \ We will 
î fight for our equal rights of citi-
Z^mhip and for the right to earn 
ap honést living. We will not! 
tolerate this treatment from any

^4-3 A-¥
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I enclose a Memorandum which I have received 
from a German (who does not wish his name known as 
he is on the "Black List"), which gives particulars 
of the Nazi organization in Shanghai.

In addition to the names mentioned therein, 
he says that two prominent members of the organization 
are Dr. Muck (an ex-Austrian. officer ) who is Police 
Adviser to Chiang Kai-shek, and Dr. Leber, who was 
the head of Chiang Kai-shek*s Political Department but 
has now been attached to the German Consulate. He 
further claims that the German Consul-General Von 
Collenberg, who has recently gone on home leave, 
will not return and that all the officials of the German 
Consulate are gradually being replaced by Nazis.

I have told the German in question that I doubt 
f whether anything can be done beyond advising the Police

of the Nazi activities in Shanghai, so that they may 
'• be on their guard, and I pass on this information to 

you for what it is worth as it may be of some use to you.
F



The group of the Nazie in Shanghai was founded three 

months ago. Its head is Mr. Hasenoehrl, manager of Siemssen 

& Co. He was an Austrian officer and has now departed for 

Berlin In order to get the post as German Consul General In 

Shanghai. The head of the Nazis at present is Mr. Halberkann, 

who has a small office called the German Manufactur. Agencies. 

The second Is Mr. Grlevenhagen, of the Sino-Contlnental Co. 

He was wounded during the war and has a medical certificate of

Insanity. He is head of the local stows troops. He Is in 

charge of the antisemitic propaganda.

The political department Is In Nanking, exclusively 

German officers in the employ of Chiang Kai-shek^ Oberleutnant 

von Kriebel Is the head. Hauptmann Moellenhoff was last year 

head but he was dismissed by Chiang Kai»shek on suspicion of 

having had relations with the Japanese. He Is living in Dairen 

now under Japanese protection with the Russian Baron Sukatoff. 

Moellenhoff wrote the other day a letter to the N.C. Dally News 

against the Jews.

The members of the local Nazi group number 300, a 

quarter of which are storm troops, divided Into several committees 

one of which has charge of antisemitic propaganda. A branch of 

the C.V.T.A. (civil terror Apartln) is contemplated here. Then 

antisemitic actions are to be contemplated.

The meetings of the committees are taking place In 

secret with studied ceremonies. The alm of the local Nazis is



to move the local authorities as well as Nanking aga'nat 

the local Jews*
I
* It has been decided already to bring those

German Jews and liberals who are against the Nazis 

secretly on a German steamer»

The members of the local Nazi Group are very

serious. They hope for a world-wide antisemitism, and are
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On the 15.7.39 p.m. Herr Georg Leicht, who was granted a

holiday trip to

in the cause of

crisis in Eger

Japan, by Herr Adolf Hitler, for services rendered

the Sudeten Germans during the September (1938)

Sudetenland, arrived on board the s.s. ”Gneisenau”

in Shanghai. He was met and addressed in the name of the Party

on board the ship by Herr Kunisch

A dinner party was held in his honour,

whicn was attended by the leading members of the local German

Reference was made

to the arrest of Herr Leicht in the rtVictoria

his subsequent release and the recognition of services rendered

by Der Fuehrer.

ofBo information as to the date

Japan is at present available

Herr Leicht's departure

made during which Herr Lahrmann, leader of the local Group, intro

duced the guest of honour as a "man, who battled in the front

Hotel”, in Eger

community as well as a number of Sudeten Germans, Speeches were

Cornt*”- of Police- 
Si” :

Inf v m ih*

ranks for the cause of the Sudeten Germans

n. c. (S>. &■)

Off
Qi
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April 11, 1333. Morning Translation.

LABOUR,

Central China Daily News and. other local newspapers;

THE BICM6L3 SHOPS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

As a protest against the levy of a li^fence
oïj bicycle repairing shops by the French Municipal Council, 
about 50 Bicycle Repairing and Hiring Shops hâve 
suspended business for 5 days.

At 2 p.m, yesterday, representatives of all 
the shops held a meeting at their Association at the corner
of Ningpo and Fokien Roads at which the following measures
were brought up for discussion:-

1. That two representatives be detailed to open 
negotiations with the French Municipal Council.

2. That a manifesto asking'the public for assistance
be issued.

3. That an Appeal be made to the local Tangpu and 
other political organs to/open negotiations with the 
French Municipal Council over the restoration of the water, 
and eleetric service apd the payment of the losses sustained 
during the period ofRdisconnection.

4. That shop^/engaged in the same line of basiness-----
be notified to bjf firm and to await a settlement. 
aestigation be made into the losses during 

sconnection.
no satisfactory result be reached, all 

y close their business.tly after 5 p.m. yesterday, represent-tives 
epairing and Hiring Shops Association

eal to the Shanghai Second Special District 
ion for assistance. They were advised 
ement.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

MODERN DRESS MAKERS TO RESUME OPERATIONS.

About 110 workers attended a general meeting 
held by the Tailors Union at 2 p.m. yesterday in the premises 
of the General Labour Union at which representatives of 
the local Tangpu and the General Labour Union were also 
in attendance.

The following resolutions were passedî-
1. That the strikers resume operations on the 

morning of April 11.
2. That a petition be submitted to the local Tangpu 

to deal with the Ching Tai Ziang Dress Making Shop for 
violation of the decisions passed.

3, That a settlement of the dispute over the demands 
according to lav; be awaited.
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SH GHAI SHARKS
In times of acute depression’ 

resort to the money-lender is a- 
common-place. The hi^ory of 
usury has varied little* in its 
main detail. The sanguine 
borrower, careless of arithmetic, 
and the professional money
lender are unequally matched. 
A writer of repute on the 
transactions of the Middle Ages 
shows how a loan for a short 
period, say three months at five 
per cent, would, in six years,

“accumulate at compound interest 
to three times its original value, 

• if no payment were made mean- 
whiîé; and would be multiplied 
cighty-fold in twenty-four years.”'

Measures against money-lenders 
extortionate were devised but 
they could do little to kill the evil 
although they could mitigate 
some of its worst results, even 
if thereby they merely enhanced 
the rate of interest. The Em
peror Charles V in the 16th 
Century forbade the imprison
ment of ploughmen for debt and 
distraint on their houses, stock 
and implements. The Magna 
Charts in the 13th Century ex
pressly provided. that ’ no 
peasant’s farming implements 
could be1 taken in payment of his 
debts. The debtor found pro
tection too in the depreciation 
of currency which was, as Mr. J. 
M. Keynes has pointed out, a 
counterpoise against the cumula
tive results of compound interest 
and the inheritance of fortunes.! 
Yet the problem is very much as 
stated by another Charles in 
‘The School for Scandal” in 

addressing the supposed broker 
Mr. Premium:

I am an extravagant young fellow 
who wants io borrow money; you 
I take to be a prudent old fellow, 
Who have got money to lend. I 
am blockhead enough to give 
fifty per cent, sooner than not 
have it; and you I presume are 
rogue enough to take a hundred 
î? ■ydCT’Sah get it.”

Here in Shanghai the operations ; 
of money-lenders show all the 
worst features of usury of the 
most exacting type. Unconscion
able rates of interest and 
methods which take every 
advantage of the uncertainties 
of legal process create a position 
exceedingly prejudicial to the 
debtor. Nor is this surpris
ing: Russian Jews and Sikhs, 
in whose own countries the 
evil of usury has been a 
byword for centuries, handle 
this sordid business with 
traditional chicanery and cal
culated unscrupulousness. Of the 
Sikhs it may be said that they 
come from a province where the 
economic dictatorship of the 
money-lender has been broken 
down only by the firm interven
tion of the Government and 
where one of the early acts of 
the newly-founded Legislature I 
was to endeavour further to 
strengthen the atm of the law 
in clipping the wingsjof the 
bania.

In Shanghai it cannot be too 
widely known that recourse to a 
money-lender of this type is 
virtual suicide. The desperate 
man who cannot obtain an 
advance on ordinary terms from 
reputable banking firms is pre
pared, of course, on Charles 
Surface’s principle, to pay for 
his lack of security by agreeing 
to an impossibly high rate of 
interest. He gambles on some 
miracle whkdiniay extricate him 
from the sloiB^into which he 
nlunges with oi^B^lf-open eyes. 
The only results that he pro
longs his own misery by adding 
to the servitude of poverty the 

slavery indebtedness to al 
• has no mercy and 

is able to mobilise all the shifts 
and devices of an anomalous 
judicial system to give refine
ment to torture. Imprisonment 
specifically for debt is not per
mitted by the law of any country. 
It is not permitted by Chinese 
law, although old custom a Howl
ing Chinese judges to exercise 
their discretion, does in fact 
lead to the commital of debtors 
to prison. The problem of this 
feature of usury among Chinese 
themselves has attracted the 
attention of the Government 
which not so long ago issued 
clear instructions to the Courts 
prohibiting the practice of im
prisonment for civil or commer
cial debt. Moreover the Chinese 
Civil Code does not allow any 
claim to be brought before a 
Chinese court if the rate of 
interest charged is above 20 per 
cent. For the moment this 

■journal is not concerned with 
Chinese debtors or creditors. 
There is urgent need to consider 
one special aspect of the usury 
evil in the unscrupulous use by 

j certain foreign money-lenders of 
the machinery of the Courts 
against foreign debtors who are 
nonprotected by extraterritorial 
rights or consular representa
tion. The Mixed Court, before 
the days of Rendition, rigorously 
refused to permit imprisonment 
for debt, unless clear evidence 
of fraud or bad faith was forth
coming. The District' Courts 
have ignored this salutary 
practice and defied the principle 
qT international law which 
(femarias that the law and custom 
of their own countries should be 
applied to disputes between alien 
litigants.

This gross scandal is rapidly 
increasing. The following pic
ture is drawn by a competent 
observer :

“Unprotected foreigners, specially 
those who, unlike the Germans 
have no consul to represent them, 
are sent to prison with crooks and 
criminals for the only reason that 
they are unable to meet the 
extortionate claims of their 
creditors. The latter are, as a 
rule, usurers of the worst type, 
Russian Jews and Indians. On 
their simple application to the 
Chinese judge for imprisonment of 
the debtor, the latter is sent forth
with to the Amoy Road gaol 
without even having a chance to 
fight his case. This gives these 
sharks a tremendous advantage in 
dealing with, their victims. . , the 
filthy business of usury which was 
practically unknown before the 
Mixed Court was surrendered, is 
now becoi ’ plague and in
creasing i

Here is no attempt’ to argue£that 
rendition was wrûhu. but.fattfer 
the presentation^ to the ChrnfisQ 
authorities of
for protecting their own Courts 
against flagrant abuse by 
foreigners, it is gruesomely 
ajipmalous that, in fiat defiance 
of the Chinese law» a foreigner 
can exploit an unhallowed 
Chinese custom to inflict on a 
nbn-extraterritorial foreigner .a 
wrong which, neitherwould.be 
alToweJ Ltolcompasa. .ln.,luLjawn 
country. ~ Crime and misery 

gracof-Ul forms of....oppression,
only the other day a Russian 
watchman committeed suicide as 
the only means of escaping from 
the clutches of money-lenders. 
JSome_of these_ sharks^ are 
assiduous in the use of the power 

OXlÇtlbnand fhe jîke^^ 
Thêy^oîtèri charge rates of 
interest ranging from 100 per 
cent, upwards. They are not 
rg^Meredpawnlîrülœr£iït.tfe 
aav£H££,..j®9jiey.umdsaKfilk X«.rs.

’and clothes. Thev take full 
auvantage of the diversity of 
jurisdictions fiere and they are 
rapidly creating one of the most 
distressing features of the life 
of the poor foreigner in Shang
hai. All authorities have 
responsibility. The Chinese 
Government should, with a 
legitimate sense of grievance, 
Insist on the observance of 
correct procedure Ly its Courts 
and so refuse to allow its judicial 
processes to be abused by for
eigners. It cannot, fail to re
cognise that the existence of this 
evil must continue to supply a 
very strong argument for the 

; retention of extraterritoriality.
The Municipal bodies might take

of establishing some effective 
form^^SgistraHon whereHyTTTe ■ 
o^ratiohs of money-lender's 

résfraTneffT^JustîTOa- 
tîon can"he foundln recent com
ment made from the Bench of 
such Courts as H.B.M’s Sup
reme Court where scathing 
criticism on the rapacity of Sikh 
money-lenders has been forth
coming.

neitherwould.be
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Subject (in Report on management and staff of the Imperial Hotel

________ 941 Bubbling Well Road»__________________ /I * 

Made by—D.S, Tcheremshansky»____Forwarded by________

__________ With reference to the memo of the Officer i/c Special

Branch dated April 6, 1933, on the subject of the Imperial

Hotel, 941 Bubbling Well Road, I have to state the following

The present proprietors of the hotel are Messrs. P.A.

Mogilevsky and Whang Sih Ching. Mogilevsky is a Russian Jew

age 53, who was formerly connected with the Harbin staff of the

Chinese Eastern Railway. He holds a Soviet passport. Whang Sih

Ch:'ng is the compradore of Luebbert’s Pharmacy, 81 Nanking Road.

He resides at No. 230 Rue Porte de L’ouest»

Although these two persons are nominally the proprietors

of the hotel ^he business is backed financially by the China

Finance Corporation. This corporation, in order to safeguard

their interests, insisted that the municipal licences in respect

to the premises be taken out in the name of one of their employees

named Mishunich who was virtually in charge of all financial

transactions connected, with the hotel» Mishunich wgis recently

replaced by another employee of the China Finance Corporation,

named Orloff»

Particulars of the foreign employees of the Imperial

Hotel are given hereunder t-

gfakov Yakovlevitch Kocheshoff, employed as telephone________

operator, is a Russian age 29 who was born at Semipalatinsk,

Siberia. He is a graduate of the Harbin Middle School and was

formerly employed with the ’’Electron Factory," Harbin» He
arrived in Shanghai in 1930 and is a cougsin of Captain M, J» 
Marhinin of the Russian Regiment» S.V.C»

Nikolay Eliseevitch^Rei^an^ employed as electrician, is 
a Russian (Amur Cossack), age 33 who was born at Blagoveshensk, 
Siberia» He served in the ranks of the "White* Russian Army and.
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participated in the civil war in Siberia.

Anatoly Georgievitch Panchenko, employed as bookkeeper,

is a Russian 21 v/ho was. born, in the Poltaba Province

He was formerly employed with the Chinese Eastern Railway at 1

Harbin and arrived in Shanghai in 1931

The persons mentioned above are registered with the

Committee and are reputed to be "White" Russians

The manager of the recently opened Bar and Snack Counter of_

the Imperial Hotel is one David Jacob Wolff, British subject of

/* Netherlands Jewish extraction, who forma the subject of Special

Branch file D-4596. He is a man of doubtful character and is

married to a Russian Jewess» Although the bar and snack counter

eneourage the custom of service men it cannot be said that it is

a popular resort of men in uniform,
J

No Soviet agents are at present residing in the hotel

Previous to Dec. 1932 the following suspected Sovi t

agents resided in the Imperial Hotel t-

V»G» Sayadyantz^representative of "Sovkino" (U.S»S»R, 

Cinematograph Syndicate) former employee of the Chinese

Eastern Railway and active communist worker (File D-4337)

He resided at the Imperial Hotel from December 12, 1932 till

February 28, 1933

A.A. Trinko, partner of Ming Sing Co. This firm distributed

Soviet fi1ms. He is a friend of Sayadyantz and resided in the

otel from December 12, 1932 till January 10, 1933(File D-4337)

V»K» Kudrevatoff alias Koodrevatoff, Soviet employee of

the Chinese Eastern Railway, and reported to be connected with the

Communist circle» He resided in the Imperial Hotel from

December 7, 1932 till January 10» 1933» (File p-4313)-

Officer i/c Special Branch»
J
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To..^..Z,

Please furnish, the name of the
present proprietor of the Imperial 

Bubbling Well Road. Is he 
other member of the staff

Hotel
or any

of the guests in the hotelor any
suspected of being agents of the
III International or working for
agents of the III International?
What is known of the bar and «snack
counter in this establishment to
which service men are welcome?

0. C» (S.B.).
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SHAW6HM HOIICIPAL MLI E 
C & S. B. REGISTRY

File No._______  ( ;
ICIPAL POLICE. H . bj

Special Brançl^ S^
PORT —I—-----------

SHANGHAi/M

Subject (in full) Movement s_ of Rear Admiral Idemitsu

DMade by. Ijnianiura •Vorwarded by„

Rear Admiral Idemitsu, *ide-de-camp to His Majesty the

Emperor of Japan, who returned to Shanghai on May 10, 1933 

after conveying an Imperial message to naval officers and men 

$ stationed along the Yangtsze, left for North China by the s,s.

ut"Choshun Maru” which sailed from the D.K.K, '.Vhangpoo Jharf at

9,20 a.m. May 12, 1933
I The Admiral arrived at the wharf at 8,50 a.m., an escort

being provided by a party of officers from the Reserve Unit in

e motor-eye1e combination in conjunction with the Naval Landing

Party and the Gendarmerie

No untoward incident occurred. From the Special Branch

D Imamura attended

D

Officer i/c Special Branch

..j

^4
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to endor&cnt of the Officer i/c Special Branch

of Kay 11, 1933, on the attached file Ko. 4733, Rear admiral

Idemitsu will leave Shanghai for ITorth China by the S*S.HChoshun

scheduled to sail from the D.K.K. Whangpoo Wharf

C'fra-ysiae) 9 a.m. Kay 12, 1933

Officer i/c Special Branch

*>
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Date.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special B

REPORT

Sl/bîect (in fuil) .Mas^ieJiija..ûf..Bear_.À±nir.al..l(iejai±Æii».„41(i£-<je.çqiap ±Q
His Hajesty the Emperor of Japan

——---- B.--G*--Imamura»____ b'orwarded by

The cruiser "Tenryu", on which Rear Admiral Idemitsu is

travelling, will arrive in Shanghai from the Upper Yangtsze at 

11.00 a.ra. May 10, 1933, and will tie up to a buoy off the N.Y.K.

1
I 
i1
6 
i 
!

I

W ay si de Wharf.

The Admiral will land at the Ewo Public Wharf* Ewo Road
-(’Jayside) at 2.30 p.m. and proceed by car to the Hoyo Hotel? via

Broadway, Boone, Woosung, Yalu and Raining Roads.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------------
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

!L SHAI6HAI MOIICIPAL POLCE P'
J C. & S. J^zHeWSTRY. J

Subject (in full)   Mo.v.ements. ..of. Bear..  Admiral liemit su,. Aide-de-camp-to. .His..

—__ ______ _______ Maj.es-ty-the.Emperor..of Japan-.--

Made by D. C. Imamura.______ ____ Forwarded by_____

Rear Admiral Idemitsu, Aide-de-camp to His Majesty the

Emperor of Japan, who left for the Upper Yangtsze to convey an___ ___

Imperial message to Japanese naval officers and men stationed there, j 

will return to Shanghai by the cruiser "Tenryu" on May 10, 1933.

The definite time of his arrival is so far unknown. The Admiral 

will stay in the Hoyo Hotel. No. 10 Raining Road, during his 

sojourn in Shanghai and will proceed to North China nn the morning— 

?f May 12, 1933._____________________________________________ ___________ __

According to Lieutenant Onuma, adjutant of the Japanese Naval 

landing Party, as the Admiral* s visit, on this nrnasinn is nf ?n_____

Informal nature no special escort by the Municipal Police will be .
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Is
shanghai municipal police.

s.i, sp^id
REPORT

.Japanese; Naval:..^ndi^..Party...and 

inspection of ...Naval ..d.etachm.gn.tg.,..... .̂.............

Made ôy-.D-.-Sj..!*....Duncan

Subject (in full).

.Forwarded by

Rear Admiral Idemitsu inspected a parade of

the Japanese Naval Landing Party in the Hongkew Park at 

2 p.m. April 10 after v/hich he visited the detachments 

stationed at the Naigai '.Ta, ta Kaisha, Gordon Road, the

Japan-China Spinning Company, Robison Road and at the 

Toyoda Cotton.Spinning Company. Jaasfield Road^,^: .

No untoward incident occurred during the

parade and subsequent visits.___________________________________

In addition to an escort provided from the__  __________

Reserve Unit, the_fpllowing officers from the Special_____________

•ffranch we.re._i-B—attendances------------------- ---------------------- — —

___ Duncan__________ __________  

p.S. Sansom_____________________________________________

p,S,  Umemo to________________________________ _________ ___

__ ______ p.C, Dnamura_____________________ _________ ___

«J2.H» 103)________________________ _________ __________ ___
——---- - ~ ) at parade only.

S.DLtCe----- 77J_____________________ __________________________



rFTj^; V File ' 3G. 25,000-1-32 -s- &
M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

D.lxwSll.J.’.Oftd „ Station, > j

REPORT /
.*.3^ 1

Subject (in full).....?.P.®P.®<?ti.9.n of . uni ts .compris i.og. Jai^aneae.Naval, landing. Party*..........*i

Made by.......*h<L...........................................Forwarded by..........White

Sir

At 1:50p.m. the 10/4/33,Rear-Admiral Demitsu,Naval A.D.C. to i 

the Bmperor of Japan,made a speech on behalf of the Bmperor to

I Hongkew Park.after which he carried out an inspection of the men o 

parade. He subsequently >aid a visit of inspection t> the______  

barracks etc..located on Kiangwan Road* _________  _____ . ____

Capt.Kennedy.D.O.wC>l .attended and uniforms:

ives were on duty in and outside Hongkew Park and near vicinity.

______ Certain members of the Reserve Unit(B) acted as an armed 

escort to Rear-Admiral Demitsu enr_oute_to Hongkew Park and his____
subsequent return to his residence._____________________ ____________ _

No untoward incident occurred during his stay in Dixwell Road

District
»

I am,Sir._________
Yours obediently

i

'w,

Officer i/c-s«B

v -JU 1 v-v



Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-11-32 File No.________

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special jsranch Station,

REPORT 
Date April___ 10,_______Zp33

'• Subject (in f nil )___!? zxs&e of Japanese a aval Landing, uongkew Park,

• _______________ 2 J?»®...April 10, 1933.

Z Madc/i/y_____ and________  ___________ Forwarded by 3uPPr intends nt Robertson_____

The following officers of the Special -branch will 

carry out observation duty in the Park und r the supervision 

of D.S.I. Puncan:____________________ ________ _________

P.S. Sansom

P.S. Umemot o

P.O. Immamur a

S.D.C. 74 .

S.P.C,.. 103 ______________________________ ________________ _

_ :z
Superintendent*



s «mi iww-u. mi e 
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.v. D-zt^e?-iil

Reserve unit» Eastern Depot, 

April a» 1933.

1MWUCT9 Egqort as per

Par Ho, SOT.
Sub/lnspts Montgomery i/o of Escorte
1 Foreigner (Thoapeon J^Gun).

J JP. S. 41.

WW QyfJiS
1 Foreigner (Driving)

1 Foreigner (Thompson M/Gun)
1 J.P.C.

To be present and escort as per attached. 
Motor Oyole to lead. Oar to follows 

Special attention to be paid to the Possi

bility of an attaek* especially when entering 
and leaving Oar.

superintendent.

cvne» c CL

9

t CMvoG



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date Api11 7.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)
r.elatinq to the fort'.curjlnr visit of 2-e;.l-;.drlrul 

Tderoitsu, aide-de-camp t > 'T.I.r_. the rapei’or of Jn iæi, I -neer^ 

been requested by the Commanding Officer of the Japanese 
* aniinf-F art/ to :rovide un adequate oollce protection for 
him during his stay in Shanpjiai. fixe latter particularly 
as’ted me tc arrvnge an escort of not or cycle cotbinr. tien 
nlonw the routes where the Admiral fill travel. ?.‘»e 
nroptraa-ie of his vi.-.it is attached here-ltb.

Asst. Com iiasioner (Japanese}



Programmoof visit of Real-AdmiralIdeMt&U.
aide-de-camp to H.I4Î. the Emperor of Japan

Aprll 8, 3 p.m. Arrive at Shanghai, K.Y.X. Wayside '/harf by 3.3. 
(Saturday) 

Nagasaki Maru and proceed to Hoyo Kwan Hotel, 

10 Raining Road.

April 9, Sightseeing.
( Sund ay I

April 10, 8 a.®« heave the hotel at 8.30 a.m. and proceed to the 
(Monday)

Public Jetty, Ewo Road, Wayside for the inspection 

of the ”IdaumoM, ’’Tenryu'* and the 27th fleet of 

destroyers anchoring in the shampoo River. On 

returning to the hotel from the Insp ction tour, 

the Admiral leaves the at about 1.20 p.m. for the 

Headquarters of Japanese handing ratty, Ki’vangvran 

Road, via Range Road and North Szechuan Road.

At 2 p.m, an inspection parade will be held in the 

Hongkew rark.

At 3.3Q p.m. the Admiral leaves the Headquarters 

and proceeds to visit the detachments stationed at 

the Naigal Wats xaisha, uordon Road, Japan-China 

Cotton Mill Co., Robison Road and Toyoda Cotton Mill 

Co., Jessfield Road.

At 5.30 p.m. return to the hotel.

April 11, At 8.30 a.m. leave the hotel and proceed to visit
(Tuesday;

the detachments stationed at Aung Dah Cotton Mil 

Co., Washing Hoad, Dah Aong Cotton Mill, Glen Road 

and the haval Distributing office, Baikal Road.

At 1 p.m. leaving the hotel tp visit the.moumment 

at the Japanese Cemetry in Chapei*

April 12, . At 10 a.m. leaving the hotel for the public Jetty,
(Wednesday» ' ,

Bwo Road, Way aldo, ths Admiral will be on board 

the "Tenryu" which leaves Shanghai at 11.30 a.m.
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Programme of visit of Real-Admiral Idemitsu» 
aide-de-camp to H»I»M. the Emperor of Japan»

April 8, 3 p.m. (Saturday)»
Arrive at Shanghai, N.I.K» Wayside Wharf by S.S. Nagasaki 
Maru and proceed to Hoyo Kwan Hotel, 10 Haining Road»

April 9, (Sunday).
Sightseeing.

April 10, 8 a»m. (Monday)»
Leave the hotel at 8»30 a.m. and proceed to the Public 
Jetty, Ewo Road, Wayside for the inspection of the "Idzumo" 
•Tenryu* and the 27th fleet of destroyers anchoring in the , 
Whampoo River. On returning to the hotel f rom the inspection^ 
tour, the Admiral leaves the at about 1.20 p.m. for the 
Headquarters of Japanese Landing Party, Kiwangwan Road, via 
Range Road and North Szechuen Road»
At 2 p.m. an inspection parade will be held in the Hongkew 
Park»

At 3»30 p»m» the Admiral leaves the Headquarters and pro
ceeds to visit the detachments stationed at the Naigai Wata 
Kaisha, Gordon Road, Japan-China Cotton Mill Co., Robison 
Road and Toyoda Cotton Mill Co., Jessfield Road.
At 5.30 p.m» return to the hotel»

April 11» (Tuesday)»
At 8»30 a»m. leave the hotel and proceed to visit the deta
chments stationed at Kung Dah Cotton Mill Co», Washing Road, 
Dah Kong Cotton Mill, Glen Road and the Naval Distributing 
Office, Baikal Road»
At 1 p.m, leaving the hotel to visit the moumment at the 
Japanese cemetry in Chapei.

April 12, (Wednesday)»
At 10 a»m* leaving the hotel for the Public Jetty, Ewo Road, 
Wayside. The Admiral will be on board the *Tenryu* which 
leaves Shanghai at 11.30 a.m.

April 8, 1933»
Supt: i/c R.U.

Please arrange to supply these Escorts and take charge 
of the Mobile Party from beginning to finish» I have notified. 
D»0» •C* who will attend to all other matters.

D. a. A. & T. R.

(Sd). R. C. Aiers,
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SHAMSHAI KWGIPAL POLISE 

C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

Prpj^amne, of visit of Rear-Admiral Jdemitsu, 
ai^e*-’de}*caiîç) tpl Pf. Xa,’?X*i/

April 8 - 3 P,m. 
(Saturday)

Arrive at Shanghai, N.Y.K. Wayside ’.harf by s.s. "Nagasaki Maru.:? and proceed to Hoyo Kwan 
Hotel, 10 Haining Hoad,

April 9 - (Sunday)
April 10-8 a.m. 

(Monday)

Sightseeing,

xpril 11, 
(Tuesday)

Leave the Hotel at 8.30 a.m. and proceed to 
the Public -Tatty, Rwo Hoad, Wayside for the 
inspection of il ’’Iczumo”, "Tenryu” and the 
27th fleet of destroyers anchoring in the ■..PiaEipoo Hiver. On returning to the hotel from 
the inspection tour, the Admiral leaves the 
hotel at about 1.20 p.m. for the Headquarters 
of Japanese Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, via Range Road and North Szechuen Road.
At 2 p.m. an inspection parade will be held in 
tïûTHongkew Park.
At 3.30 p.m. the Admiral leaves the Headquarters and “proceeSs to visit the detachments stationed at the Naigai lata Kaisha, Gordon Road, Japan- 
China Cotton Mill Co., Robison Road and Toyoda 
Cotton Mill Co., Jessfield Road.
At 5,30 p,m. return to the hotel.
At 8,30 a.m. leave the hotel and proceed to 
visit the detachments stationed at Kung Dah 
Cotton Kill Co. Washing Road, Dah Kong Cotton 
Mill, Glen Road and the Naval Distributing Office, Baikal Road.At ]. ja.m. leaving the hotel to visit the 
monument at the Japanese Cemetry in Chapei.

April 12, (Wednesday) At 10 a.m. leaving the hotel for the Public Jetty, Ewo Road, Wayside. The Admiral will be on board the "Tenryu" which leaves Shanghai at 11.30 a.m*

D. C. (A. & T*R.)
Officer i/c Special Branch.D.O.s and D.D.O.s
Chief Inspt, etc., i/c C, L, S, BW, PR, GR, 

H, DR, W, Y and YR.
Information. Arrangements to be made to facilitatepassage of motor cars along routes and extra men on duty in 

vicinity of places to be visited. Supt. Fairbairn will make all arrangements in respect to the provision of a mobile escort throughout the four days.



/ / ■ Form No- 3_ '■ ?- 3. B. REGISTRY
f G.25,000-! 1-32 File No. _

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,y.
f Spec J

Dated__ I'^p t“ 1-4. ~y~rrf 55.

Subject (in full)____Ar.rjj/_g_l_ of.._R.ear...Æteir.al..Jdemitsdl, . Aide-â_e_7_Çamp_ tp__ His
Majesty the imroror of Jar an.

Made by-------- P..£. Ipaamiir a.Forwarded by.

___________ In connection with the arrival of Rear Admiral Id- rnitsu,

Aide-de-Camp to His Majesty the iimperor of Japan on march 8, 

arrangements have been made so that a motor-cyele escort from

the Reserve Unit will accompany Rear Admiral Idemitsu from the



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

nAtt April ?» 1933.

Deputy Comission r (Divisions)
: elatin'* to the 1* ortho onl nr visit of :.onl-Ad:alral>Ut*h4h? 

aide-de-camp to is Inpcrin ’lujootry of Ja?on, T have been 
requested by the Comnndinr Officer of the Ja nese Landing 
-arty to provide an adequate police protection for him. The 
latter partie ul-.rly requested me to arrange an escort of 
rwtor cycle combination alonr the routes v;hon the ndmiral 
travels rhlch ar-, shown in the attached procrarane of nia 
visit.



Programme of visit» of Real-Admiral Idemitsu, 
aide-de-camp to His Imperial Majestry of Japan

April 3, 3 p.m. Ariving Shanghai N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf by S.S. Nagasaki 
(Saturday) Maru, proceeds to Hoyo Kwan Hotel, 10 Saining Road.

April 9, Sightseeing
(Sunday)

April 10, 8 a.m.Leaving the hotel at 8.30 a.m., proceeds to the public
(Monday) Jetty, Swo Road, Wayside for the inspection of the 

"Idzumo", ’’Tenryu" and the 27th fleet of destroyers
anchoring in the Whampoo River. On returning to the 
hotel from the inspection tour, the Admiral leaves the

" 1.20 p.m. hotel at about 1.20 p.m. for the Headquarters of Japanese 
Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, via Range Road and North 
Szechuan Road.

” 2 p.m. At 2 p.m'. an inspection parade will be held in the 
Hongkew Park.

” 3.30 p.m. At 3.30 p.m..the Admiral leaves the Headquarters and 
proceeds to^fne detachments stationed at the Naigai Wata 
Kaisha, Gordon Road, Ja ^an-China Cotton Mill Co., 
Robison Road and Toyoda Cotton Mill Co., Jessfield Road.

” 5.30 p.m. At 5.30 p.m. returns to the hotel.

April 11 
(Tuesday)

" 1 p.m.

April 12 
(Wednesday)

At 8.30 a.m. leaving the hotel, proceeds to visit the 
detachments stationed at.Kung Dah Cotton Mill Co,, 
Washing Road, Dah Kong Cotton Mill, Glen Road and the 
Naval Distributing Office, Baikal Road.
At 1P.m. leaving the hotel to visit the mournment at 
the Japanese Cemetry in Chapel.

At 10 a.m. leaving the hotel for the Public Jetty, Er.- 
Road, Way side, and will be^board the "Teary;!’ Which lx 
dW' te leave* Shanghai at 11.30 a.m.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No J, fl 7 7 !

POLICE. V. / J

REPORT
Special Braqch^.fe^yL^£T 

Date April 7, '_33•

Arrival .of,Rear Admiral Idemitsu,■ ..Aijle-de-Caæ _to His.
---------- Maj.e_S.ty.-the...Ihnperor of Japan. ... _________  ___
_ .D....C..,,Imamura,____Forwarded by.... ‘

Rear Admiral Idemitsu, Aide-de-Camp to His Majesty the
Emperor of Japan, will arrive in Shanghai by the S.S. "Nagasaki
Maru", which is due here at about 2.30 p.m. April 8, 1933._____

The object of his visit is to convey messages from Their
Majesties the Emperor and Empress to the members of the Japanese
Navy along the Yangtsfc and in Shanghai and to hand them Imperial
Sifts.
0

According to Captain Sato, Japanese Naval Attache, the
AHprograms of the Admiral’s movements during his sojourn here will

be as follows:-
April 81 Arrival at the Hoyo Hotel, /o (H/ ■

April 108 9 a.m. visit to the "Idzumo", flagship of Admiral Yonai,
to convey the Emperor’s message. Later visit to the
"Tenryu" and the 27th Flotilla.
During the afternoon, he will call al the Headquarters
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, the Naval Hospital
and the detach/ment stationed in the Western Stxtsxx
District.

April lit. During the morning, visits will be paid to the detachment
stationed in the Eastern District and the Navy Club on
Baikal Road.
In the afternoon, the Japanese Cemetery will be visited
and an inspection of the former war zones in Chapei
will be made.

April 121 Leave Shanghai for the Upper Yangtze.
A detachment of about 30 marines will be detailed for guard

duty at the Wayside Wharf 30 minutes before the arrival of the
vessel and an escort of six men under an officer will be provided ’
by the Japanese Navyéo accompany the Admiral in all his movements.
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-Special guards will be posted at the Hoyo Hotel during his there
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Japanese Rear Admiral 
Wiirinspect Men Here

(United Press)
TOKYO, Apr. 5.—Rear Admiral 

Mambei Idemitsu, Naval aide-de- 
camp to the Emperor, left Tokyo 
at" 9:25 o’clock tonight for Kobe 

’ from from where he will take the 
Nagasaki Maru for Shanghai.

» Under the order of His Majesty 
the Emperor, Rear Admiral Idemi- 

"tsu is to inspect Naval officers and 
men belonging to the Third Fleet, 
the Second Overseas Squadron, both 
in Chinese 'waters, and those in 
Manchuria. After arriving at 
Shanghai on April 8, Rear Admiral, 
Idemitsu will visit various cities 

. along the Yangtsze river before pro- 
iceeding to North China and Man

churia.
. ......», .



Forwarded by.

JTJJMPAL POE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,) ^WfâGlSTRï

S.2. Special
REPORT

Subject (in full) Enquiry from British Consulate-General re 

movements of P.A. Libanoff.

Made by D.S. Prokofiev

With reference to the letter dated July is 1933 from

H.B.M. Consulate-General on the subject of the movements of

P.A. Libanoff, manager of the Shanghai branch of United Petroleum

Trust of U.S.S.R.(Sovouznef.tA«. I have to report that this 
----- :----------------------^^W***“^--------------------- ------------------ —------------
individual left Shanghai for Tientsin on April 11, 19o3 by the

s.s. "Shuntien” and returned by rail on or about May 1

According to our information he has not left Shanghai since

On June 27 he was admitted as a patient into the Country

Hospital where he was for aprendicitis. He was

discnarged from the hospital on July 12 and is at present

residing in Flat 17, No.455 Rue Lafayette (Park Apartments)

_______ In view of -,he above It is very do ^btful that Libanoff 

could visit Macassar in April this year; We also have no

information regarding his visiting the Netherlands Indies at

anÿ other time

P.A. Libanoff's photograph is on file and may be ot
use for the purpose of proving or disproving his identity

with Litvinoff, representative of the S i no-Rus s°—°*Sy nd i ca. te

who visited Macassar in April 1933

Officer i/c Special Branch,
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S. B. JUE&STRï
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July 21 53.

Dear Barton,

I have to refer to your letter of July 18 

.regarding one Xltt^inoff, representative of the 

£le 3^no*Rtt>®0 Oil Syndicate who visited Macassar in 

f 3' -Z April 1933, and who is suspected to be identical
with P.A. Li banoff, Manager of the Shanghai Branch 

X
of the United Petroleum Trust of U.S.S.R. (Soyousneft), 

and to forward herewith for your information a copy of 

a report made Det. Sergeant Prokofiev on the movements 
of Libanoff together with a copy of his photograph.

fours sincerely*

J. Barton, Bs4«» 

British Consulste*Gen«Pal«
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BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL 
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18th July 1933.

< "ivons,



REPORT

Subject (in full)____Letter from

in India,. .Com int ern ee pre s en t at ive

Forwarded by.

if he visits Shanghai

Made by___ D^.S^jrokof lev

G. 35tn-IJ^
Fm. 2

«F'~ '( riwui aMcm reu e 
< B. tHMSTR?

File No..y,/yi. J
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > ~

’1 , / / >-7

Date JÙly 4 j9 33

British Consulate-General re : Dickson alleged.

ith reference to the letter dated Kay 23,1933 from

H.B.M, Consulate-General on the subject of Dickson believed to 

have been appointed Comintern representative in India, I have 

to report that enquiries have failed to elicit any information

regarding this individual1s presence in Shanghai»______________ 

___________ Enquiries in connection with this matter are proceeding 

and Dickson’s description has bean passed to the Chinese Autho

rities with a view to securing their co-operation in tracing him

Officer i/o Special Branch



23rd hay 1933

previous ennuiric-s on theith reference to

been received

not

shouldei .e is speaking,
J

Ï

the Philippines

the greatest importance to us to knov> it and I should be obliged

if this information could be passed to the Chinese authorities

with a view to securing their co-operation

4 *

W J

lias been appointed Comintern representative in India

in tracing him if he

■b dear livens

kV-* ;..n

visits this part of the world

lis description is as follows: age about 45

recently to the effect that a ;»an nai&ed DICKSOK, nation- lity

subject of Comintern agents ■ ho might be leaving the ’“’ar hast

ihsfiWl MMSIPM. FOLI'E
■ 3. B. REGISTRY

>, 1 t *'

If this roan comes through Shanghai it -..ill be of

face .ith high Harrow forehead. He is believed to be generally

known as "Dick'’ and has a peculiar habit of t-. itching his left

BRITISH CÔN'StJLÂTE-CENERAL,

■ ^/^yj

dark complexion and black iiair, dark eyes

and from there to have proceeded to South China» In 1931 he is

thin lips, long thin

for India, I have to inform you that a reort

believed to have b.-.en in the Straits Settlements and in 1932 in

de’is reported to have been in Peking in 1928

I

&

Yours sincerely

?hï>;VT%-s
-fjluét»?. £.i

\ tv . h 5^’

ÈWA =■’
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5 / - S. B. REGlSir;..' '= 1

April 18 33.

Dear Barton*
I have to refer to your letter of April 6 

and to state that a report will be sent to you in 
case information is received of Communist agents 
leaving Shanghai under circumstances which might 
mean that they were proceeding to India. I forward 
in the meantime a copy of a report by a member of the 
Special Branch regarding Soviet agents who, according 
to recent reports, have the intention of leaving for 
India or the Netherlands Eaet Indies»



Fat 2
G. 1^32

; 138HAI iranciPAL rou i I;
I C. & S. B. REGISTRY j ‘ 

File | j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D j.’

S.2. Special Braiyjt^ . 7 ' (
REPORT !;1 ® .. n■ :

Subject (in full^ Letter from British Consulate-General re alleged departure of 
an important agent of the Comintern from tj^e Far East to India»

Made b y D»S» Prokofiev. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the letter dated April 7, 1933 from
H.B.M, Consulate-General 0n the subject of an important agent 
of the Comintern, name unknown, who is alleged to have left 
recently or to be about to leave the Par East for T^dia, I 
have to state that no information to this effect is, so far 
available in this office

In this connection, however, it is of interest to note
__that the following Soviet amenta were reported recently to

have the intention of proceeding either to India or to
Netherlands East Indies t—

& (1) V> Noyikoff, employee of the Harbin branch of the Oeutroaojus

i During his last sojourn in Shanghai in October 1932 it_was
reported that he intended to proceed to I^dia with the object 
of finding a market there for Soviet products. He left
Shanghai for an unknown destination towards the beginning
of November 1932. According to an unconfirmed report 
(vide attached translation from French Police Intelligence 
Report) he is at present in Persia. (File I.0»7860/25)»

(2) P.A» Libanoff, manager of the local branch of the United.
Petroleum Trust of U.S.SJR» According to the letter dated_________________ __ ___________
January 31, 1933 from the Netherlands Consulate-General 
a certain N.M. Jacobs made enquiries at that consulate on 
behalf of P.A. Libanoff regarding “regulations for business 
and tourist visa*» Libanoff, he stated, intended to visit
Netherlands India on a pleasure trip and at the same time 
keep himself posted on business conditons there. (File
D-1955) Libanoff left for Tientsin on April 11, 1933
by the s.s, Shuntien.

(3) G. Popoff-Peipin alias G, Berry-Popoff, suspected Soviet

■■ÿ J

»



f File No-----------  1
^^“V32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

________ Station,
REPORT

Date__________________19 !-2- /
Subject (in full)--------------------------------------------------------  --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Made by Forwarded by

agent. On March 15, 1933 he left Shanghai for Canton via

Amoy and Hongkong by the s.s. “Taiyuan11. Prior to his ___ |

departure from Shanghai he obtained from the Public Safety !.

Bureau a Russian emigrants passport under the name of__________ j

G, Popoff-Berry, permitting him to travel abroad.
According to the French Police Intelligence (translation $ 

attached) he intends proceeding from there to the Pacific •' 

Islands (File D-4748).



I1 Translatif) of extracts from irench Police Pailv Intelligence 
reports,.

March 24,1933. V.Novikoff's departure to Persia,

Je learn that V.D.Novikoff.employee of 

Textile Syndicate, and an agent of the 

departure for Dairen was reported,left 

Persia recently.

the Soviet

G,P,U.,whose 

that port for

April 3,1933. Popoff-Peipin intends proceeding to the Pacific Islands

Complementary to the information given in our report ’ 

of March 16,1933,p.l,para.1,we learn that G.-^opoff-Pei- 

pin alias Berry,Soviet agent,who is strongly suspected 

of working on behalf of the G.P.U, and who left for |
Cantor on March 15, intends proceeding from there to |

the Pacific Islands, Jith this object in view he obtain- ■ 

ed,on February 15,from the Public Safety Bureau a Russian 

émigrants passport under the name of G.Popoff-Berry,per- : 

mitting him to travel abroad.



SjmHAI WWClPAL POLI E ; I 
J C & S. B. REGISTRY I'; |

iM. D ^7? 
, * ........ W ll■nm■•• . ........ g

BRITISH ^ONSULATE-CENERAL, I
1Lr^--Z2!^0H*±dh .

April 6th 1933.

^y dear Givens,

I have recently received information that *

an important agent of the Comintern is reported to he 

leaving the Far hast for India (he may have already left).

I am passing you this information in case you should hear

of an,; of the known Communist agents in Shanghai leaving 

here under circumstances vJxich might mean that they were

proceeding to India.

Yours sincerely, f
1y



I
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REPORT

Forwarded by.

In continuation of the attached report dated April 8

I have to state that further efforts made in co-operation
tain

ilars of Chan Yuen Sang .have been added to our

the whereabouts of this individual have been unsuccessful

msui KMicihL pt.?

with the nch Police and Chinese Authorities

1933, concerning a communist named Chan Yuen Sang

Made Zo’......P.hS«I..«.Zleh.Ss.

Consulate-General dated 6/4/33

..... __________

Form ^o. 3 
G. 25,000-11-32

Subject (in full) Ghan..luen 3anX.Lf.^.rasm'üer of 

subject

list of suspects for future reference

?

Officer i/c Special Branch . u.

,v$rl1 T rm ‘>/

NGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /) Æ J
Special„.3panchll? Stotàz^ 

• _ I-.../■
D^ApPiXdEa^. , 

the Communist Youth League



Fm. 2 
G. 35in-ll-32

S' AÜSHAI MUNI IPAl 
i c & S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v,.
Special Br^

REPORT
Apri'ÿDate.

Subject (in full)......Ch&n_.Ynen San£ ( f#), member of the Communist Youth League 

________ Z^ecj. letter from H.B/M. Consulate-General dated 6/4/33.

Made ^...D/J^^jverest.
Forwarded by.

th reference to the attached letter date! April 6 from 

H.B.Y. Consulate-General enclosing finger prints and photograph 

of a communist named Chan Yuen Sang (who wascarrested 
in Hongkong on December 14, 1932, and subsequently banished to 

Shanghai, I have to state that this person has not previously

come to our notice and we have no knowledge of his whereabouts.

______ I respectfully suggest that a copy of the finger prints be 

obtained and filed with the Finger Print Bureau for future refer

ence. and that six copies of the photograph of Chan Yuen Sang

40
be made in order to facilitate further enquiries regarding this 

person in co-operation with the French Police and the Bureau of

Public Safety.

D. S. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



ijf srî^smi MMciPAL roti t. |
, c. & s. B. REQSTBÏ n

v o_y *■

BRITISH CONSU^AT^Cy^B^L, <ÿ, ÿ
*°'B°xa^7~. ■■■SHAMwdl

Ûth April,1933.

My dear livens,

I enclose here ith finger prints and photograph

of one CHAIT YUE1T SAHC who r^as sent down to Hongkong in 

September 1932 as inspector of the Communist Youth Movement•

He was arrested in Hongkong on December 14th 1932 and after 

his arrest made statements to the Police which proved o 

great value to them with regard to the identity of certain 

members of the Hongkong Communist Party. He as eventually 

banished and despatched back to Shanghai ' here he presumabl,

?till is I should be interested to hear if you ever come 

across him

Yours sincerel.

.P.Civens,Dsq_.,

Special Branch

S.M.P

Mi
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO. X?. ^7 /

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS ! OFFICE: FILE: NO.
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o r i ^t-GiSTRf«•cP-JL— • F?/e Ao.
7T j5u’" ’’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j __

Special Branch,S-2. Sitton.
REPORT ‘ ------ :

I Kite April 10, /ç33.

^ubi-et (in full) Mr. J.H. Smart» Greet Northern Telegraph Co., Ld. - re

letter from H.B.M. Consulate General dated Arril 8, 1933.
,q 

/,y _B.3.1. Everest. / i ■<' "  . .....

With reference to the attached enquiry from H.B.M. Con

sulate-General dated April 8, 1933, requesting information 

regarding the identity of the person responsible for the 

insertion of a certain advertisement (Box_219?) in the April 

8 issue of the North China Daily News, I have to report that 

the person in question is l'r. J.H. Smart, an employee of the 

Great Northern Telegfcaph Co., Ld., 4 /venue Edward Vll.

Mr. J.H. Smart resides at No.346 Route Chhen, apartment 

No.15. _ _________________

— . . ___ ______ ____ . ___ : _

D. S._ I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.





'![ SKÀSSHAÎ SU3IGÎPAL POIPE^ '
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Cher Plo and cvher locu nmrsprpers :

:-BRLqT la .. CR? DR CG iYYIYf biTDLYT.

.. i ai uay s a;? - , i: Tseng: Loong xt Y ) y - - criur 
student cl Peiping Unioum ity, *u.s arrested in. une Library 
ci ehs Shr.nyh 'i Chuiber of CcoL.urce on suspicion of seing a 
C démunist. He. is no- iotnin.,d in Lie Publie Srfjty 3uiuoiu

Dr. Tsui Yuan Pei yesterday sont t’’u f silo* ing 
letter t: "-y, Inina 'ci, President of th., Buocutive Yuan:- 

On suspicion of b^ing a Conmnist, Lo Tsang Loonr.., 
a i orner‘sïuiûnc of Poiping University, ’"as recently arrested 
by t.... Public Safety Dureru . l the municipality of Greeter 
Shen>.i. .. Ir.yer, mho had been retained by the People’s 
Rights Protection Lcajuc, proceeded to the Public Safety 
Bureau to see Lo, but ’/as refused aernitt onee because of the 
±lLp or ÛL11C ., b_ l <•, c? sc ♦

_ .r • -L i, re '"ill oe rememoered, ’’as ai omis sod oy ‘one 
Communist Party in one eighteenth year of the Chinese Republic. 
Sines then, he has been '/ritinj books on Chinese oc monies. 
During the past t''o years, he spent most of his time among 
tn; libraries in Shan.hai. Ho cm not be charged • ith 
desiring to injure d... Republic of Chirr.

I ro guest you to inotru. ,t the Public Safety Bur..vu 
of me lu.nici u lity of Greater Shanghai to release Lo Tsang 
Leong immediately zr to hand him over to the Shanghai District 
Court for public trial.

Chino. Limes (banking telegram):

Trat CH_d/ fjCl■ S..L C-.S-j <__

The ITankino District Court d cliver éditas dello* ing 
judgment in ohc Chen Tou Seu cs.sc yesterday;**

Chen Tou Sou and Bang Jih Ts have-been sonaenced to 
15 years’ imprisouiene and 15 years’ deprivation of civil 
rights or c, charge of subverting the Government '.’ith vritten 
prop-G ---nù» z___ x

Zang Ts Ping (3- à ) and. Ho -Zi x’ong J*--ve Zoen 
sentenced to 5 years’ imprisbnmcn't and 7 years’ deprivation 
of civil rights for abetting Cnen and Bang in dissm.iinating 
subversive propaganda, .agrins,t ’ the Government.

Uang^/./u J, tu Yih Vau FL ) and Urang Zau
Kyuin ( DE ) he.ve been sentenced to’ t‘:c and half years’
imprisonment hnd three years’ deprivation of civil rights 
on a. chorge of founding organizations "Tith she object cf 
endangering the Republic. e x

Liang Yu Kuan g (4ft ) and v/ang Kying Tang 
have been acquitted.

Chen^ând Bang '/ere allov'ed to read books and to 
receive callers in prison.

Ghen is considering an appeal against the sentence.
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File No. 0.4743,

REPORT
S. Sp. Br. iJfataqt-

Date April ?16, i<J 33
. ,, Arrest of t'nree communist suspects in the Chinese Gh-mheSub Net (in tll/l- 1 ...... ~ '

of Commerce, N.Hon .n Ho--d.

yi.ileb).. . 3/I .Kuh F^O-hma b'orzL'jrt/ed b\\

uith reference to the endorsement of’ the Officer i/c 

Special Branch on the attached report dated April B, 1933, from 

'.Vest Hongkew Station on the subject of the arrest of three 

communist suspects in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 

Honan Ho^d, information from the Chinese Authorities obtained 

through Jupt. T^n reveal that the antecedents of the three 

arrested suspects are as follows __

(1) Loo Tsrimg Loong ( <h \J, age 30> native of Ch-ngsha,Hunan,

a savants Was formerly a member of the Hunan 

Provincial Committee of the Communist Prrty and one 

of the leaders who participated in the movement of 

establishing labour unions in ^hgnghai._ At the 6th 

General Meeting of Henresentatives of the Chinese 

Communist Party, he was unpointed Chief o_f_the 

Central Propaganda, department and concurrently member 

of the Special Admini strat ion__Burenu of the Party.

He was later appointed Chief-Secretary _of_the Ngtional 

Labour Union of the Communist Party. As he was not 

in agreement with the plans of the Executive Clique, 

following the convention of the_4th_Plenary Session  

of the Communist Party, he left the said___Clique _and

organized the Extra-Ordinary Committee of the Communist

Party of which he became the Chairman. Subsequently 

he proceeded to the North and organized the so-called

"Northern Bureau”. After his return to Shanghai and

following the upset of various communi st organizations , 

he organized a ’’New Central” of the Communist Party______

and appointed himself Chief of the Organization

department • ------- ----------------------------------- ----------



Fm 2
IT. 3S*W-1 1

[‘He No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Staf ion.

REPORT

-2-
Date

Subject (in full )

Made by.... I1'oric.trtied l> v

(2) Wong Tuh Uli ): Age 23, native of King-hwa ( •) ),

Chekiang. 3x-Chief of the Organization Department 

of the Chekiang Provincial Committeeof the 

Communist Party. Wanted by the Chekiang Authoritie 

for having directed the peasants’ movement at King- 

hwa, Chekiang. After leaving the 'Executive Clique, 

he became Chief of the rronngaiida Department of the 

"Extra-ordinary Committee" organized by Loo Tsa.ung 

Loong, 1st named, which position he held up to the 

time of his arrest.

(3) Tsui Ying ( 4- )* Age 35, native of Au Shiang ( Ç ”1 ),

Hunan. Formerly participated in peasants’ move

ments. At the time of his arrest, he was Chief 

Secretary of the"Extra-ordin”ry Committee".

The abovementioned three accused were arrested

at about 5 p.m. April 8 by the_Chinese uthorities in the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Honan Hoad,, for 

attempting to hold an inaugurât ion meeting of the "Extra-__ ___

Ordinary Committee of the Hight Wing of the Chinese Communist

P”rty" in the library_ on the said premises.,__ Following______

their arrest, they were removed to the headquarters of the

Public Safety Pureau where they are at present ^detained. __

The particulars of tne above arrest have been

recorded by this office for future reference._____

_______el

t '01.

- Str-

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Fm-2 ' _;.;l / 7/2*
<>. 5000-U.32 File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘u

. - ' st Honjtteew. Station, 
REPORT

Date Anril B,_. j() 33
Subject (infull) Arrest of three sus^ect°d Co-rrnu-.lets In ,tne..Chinese Chamber 

of OoT.'nerce, , orth Honan .oad.

.WM’/>v .ash ieorWlirdcd by

7'Lr5
L //*-; t. 4-20 p.m. April 8, ^etectives one Vun Tsino(/->^ 

and /.on.; Onir^ Nan(5[, /Ç t?7 ) of the bureau of Public Safety, 

Nantao reoort d at tnls station that they ?’ere Ln recelai of in

formation to the effect that an attempt would be nade to no 1c a 

conunlrt meetln.- in the library of the "hlnese ~hc Tiber- of ^otit- 
erce, . ort.i ionan oad at 5 o.m. even cate. ceordlnc,ly a oar .y 

ofpolice fro ’ this station nroceedec to the scene and were hosted 

oy the _roqd_ out sine tne Jhamber as a nrecautlunary measure against 

rn r x ticlrv tr'G demonstration. __-------

. t 5 p.m. the Police In the vicinity were Informer tnat trie 

meet 1n _ would not taxe place. fron subsequent enquiries made by 

. . detect Ives, it was ascertained trir t..the P .. /ppr ese_n_tat Ives 

hnd arrest,.^ thre^ male "hinese inside tne '’hamber as suspected 

___ communists and had taken tnem direct to ;antao In a rale In- van 

which was see ; to leave the nrenl_ser at aboutJ2« m.

___ ,0 particulars could be obtained re^axdln^ tae_ id ent lt€v of 

the srr-'-’’ted nersone and_ no aonllcatl n was mace by the On Ines e _ 

Authorities for a P. . escort to accompany tne vehlc le,________

D L.O.”0M, L.D.C/’O’* and hunt, -.obertson Informed.

Officer 1/c Special Branch. 0. S. I.
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full) ^-Possession of Comrmmistic Literature.

sir.

\orwarded by...

At 9.15.P.B1. 6-4-33 3.1,s McCahey and Liu» on motor cycle

patrol brought to the station two male Chinese named Wong Tsoong 
Hwo, coolie, residing at Ta eu Ka Pa Road and Heu Tsang Bung, coolie.

&
_ alao residing at Tseu Ka Ba Road, whom they had arrested on Whashing 
Road near Yangtszepoo Road for being in possession of a quantity of 
Communistic literature. Both men were interrogated at ttiis station 
and stated that accompanied by another two men residing at a straw 
hut off Melchow Road, they left Poochow Road this P.M. with the 
intention of vzalking to their homes in the üîastern district. They y. 

turned north into './hashing Road, from Y*poo Road and near the j I 
junction of both roads, noticed some papers and small books lying ' 
on the foot path, which were picked up by the coolie Heu Tsang Bung, S 
with the intention of taking same home to paper the walls of his $
home. They were arrested about 150 yards north of this spot by Ï?
3.1. McCahey. when the Police proceeded to the scene where the J 

suspects stated the papers were found, several more copies were | 

found at this spot, and also on Y*poo Road near the dwo Cotton Min, I 

Xridently the literature had been damped on to the roadway from a 

motor car, and was picked up by the coolies on their way heme. Th* 

two suspects were released after enquiries ascertained that they 

were in no way connected with Communistic activities. The literatms 

fotond will be forwarded to Headquarters on 7-4-33, through the " 

usual channels. ■~ yjj

I am, Sir,



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

Date

Report sent with........ ?9.UT copies of
Special Branch.

pamphlets, to

Where found «hashing Road near 
Yanatszepoo Road. Time found 9.15apm Date 6-4-33

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Mill.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

i___________________________ _______
Nature of Document.

(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Communistic.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) - -

i parged under what Section of C.C. Code? — —

6th, April, 1933.
Signed
. _ r . Yulin Road.

for C. I. etc. i/c------------------------- Station.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

S.l, Special Brancÿz.
REPORT —

Subject (in full)

Flute___ __________33

Ch? n.JEêilx..an;„a>.lieged çornmunist arrested at

3474 South Ing Hwa Lee, off.Robis on Road.

Made by____________________________________ Forwarded by__

Further to my report of April 13, the above

named prisoner was remitted to the City Court for trial 

by the Bureau of Public Safety on April JL9

? £

uperintenaent

Officer i/c 3pe ci^LJBranch,

> $
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Form No. 3G.25,qcü-i 1-32

s J.3SHAI MB1ISIPAL POU E ; 4 
FileC^.\ti.:.^Gls'IRr \ 'i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v & J |

Sal, Special aranch ^^a2QÇ. j 1
REPORT ,.

Date   X-^jr——•/</ ; 5

disposal of 2 prisoners arrested in ïinj Hwa■ Subject (in full)

the headquarters of the Public Safety bureau Headquarterst

Siao-san Sz ( *1* one of the two prisoners_____

_____referred to in the attached was released on_ Vpril 12_______

for lack of evidence whilst the other wan named Chen



s. B. registry j'|
V.. -,

. /-0 . >/ . t Jd
Extract from Pootoo Road-Daily r.eoort'of;&t4jj^Z

At 11.30 p.m. April 7, Detective Yai Yoong 

Ching and others flora the Shanghai lYiblic Safety 

Bureau Hqrs. brought to the station one ÎI- ng Tuh 

Sung who had been arrested on 6.4.33 for distribu

ting Communistic pamphlets in Chinese Territory, 

No.6 Division, and renuested assistance to arrest

two others ^io had been implicated by the arrested 

man. The two wanted persons were arrested in the 

lung Hwa Li by D.S. Guess and C.D.C. 317 botn accused 

denied taking any active part in any Communisite
demonstrations, but admitted knowing Hong as a Coumunist

to introduce any person to him who wished to be of

service to him. Both the persons arrested by the 

Settlement Police stated that they had been residents 

in the Settlement for about one year and during t;iis 

period had been unemployed, As .they. were walking to 

accompany the Detectives to Nantao for interrogation, 

and on the permission of the D.O.*B* Division being 

obtained, they were handed over to Shanghai Public Safety^

Bureau representatives.

Please find out in a day or two whether they 
have been detained.

f.W.G,

8/4/33.
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Krtract from Pbotoo Road Daily Repoi^^Ssfeas^^^.

At 11.30 p.m. April 7, Detective Yai Yoong 

Ching and others from the Shanghai Public Safety 

Bureau Hqrs. brought to the station one Hong Tuh 

Sung who had been arrested on 6.4.33 for distribu

ting Communistic pamphlets in Chinese Territory, 

No.6 Division, and requested assistance to arrest

two others ^io had been implicated by the arrested 

man. The two wanted persons were arrested in the

lung Hwa Li by D.S. Guess and C.D.C. 317 both accused

denied taking any active part in any Communiaito 

demonstrations, but admitted knowing Hong as a Communist

to introduce any person to him who wished to be of 

service to him. Both the persons arrested by the 

Settlement Police stated that they had been residents

in the Settlement for about one year and during this 

period had been unemployed. As they were waijfriafc to 

. y accompany the Detectives tn_Ifentao for interrogation 

and on the permission of the D.O.*B* Division being

obtained, they were handed over to Shanghai Public Safety .

Bureau representatives

Please find out in a day or two whether they
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I nave to report th'-t at 11.3C.p.m. 7.4.1933 Detectives

fro.’;, headq.ua rt era Shanghai Public B'-fety Bureau under Tai Yoong
Cning (^G j brought to this station one named iiony Tuh hung

( who huq been arrested on 6.4.1933 for oistriouting 

co: i.rur.istic^um.qucte in Cai nose Territory »nHo.C Division o.L.^.B.

During interrogation tais man tiad implicated two otners namedt- 

_Tsan..; Gn.j L i ( ZoupG, 3474 South lung Hwa Li»
, 2 - i- (

Au Sai Ts_ ( 34 yçurd_, Kompo, 353C South I un..; Hwa Li.

and. detectives requested uesistar.ee to arrest tnese two sien. :

The necesaury assistance .vus rendered by d.j, Guess ana ü.a.u.317
' " ' ............... "..... . |
ana trie _£st named was arrested at his home and on nis infomation 

the second named was located ana arrested at nia home._•

 Botu accused were questioned at the station and stated 

tnat they took no active part in any communistic demonstrations or 

the like but knowing . ong Tuh Sung to be a co, imunistfe». introduced ' 
any persons so inclined to him for service with the communist party. | 

Doth accused stated that ttiey had resided in the Int.rn-tionaX -   

Bettlement for about one year but had dux-ing this period been 

unemployed• They were questioned and were willing to accompany 

detectives to Lantao for interrogation and on the permission of

the D.O.WB" Division being obtained they were finger ppinted and

headq.ua
uesistar.ee


Headquarters

Shanghai Municipal Police. 

May 27, 1931.

’.emo. tos- 

Deputy Commissioner (divisions) 
Divisional Officers, 
Divisional Detective Officers, 
Officers i/c Police Stations.

With reference to Memo.262 issued on June 14, 1930, 

under the Joint signatures of the Deputy Commissioner 

(Divisions) and Deputy Commissioner (C.& S.Branches), the 

following additional instructions, having in view the closer 

co-operation of Station Detectives and the Special Branch, 

are notified for guidance.

When a Communist or other political offender is arrested 

or when information is obtained by Station Staffs about im- 

portant occurrences connected with labour, communist or 

political agitations the occurrence will be reported without 

delay to the Special Branch. Arrangements have been made 

whereby a member of the Special Branch will always be on duty, 

outside ordinary office hours and the roster of officers on 

this duty will be supplied to Stations at the end of each 

month.

On receipt of a report of the above nature the Special 

Branch will send officers to the Station concerned to assist 

in the investigation and to render such other help as may be 

required. In the event of any doubt as to subsequent pro

cedure the matter will be referred to the Divisional Officer 

or to the Officer i/c Special Branch.

The instructions contained in P.O. No.2367 and Memo.262 

referred to above are in no way modified by these instructions

R.M.J. Martin

Commissioner of Police.



i

Police Order No. C. .2367 dated Nov., 18, 1950.

Copies of all reports concerning the matters mantioned 

below will be forwarded to the Officer in charge of the Special 

Branch and should reach Headquarters at the same time as the 

Daily State.

(1) Arrest of persons on political or quasi political charges.

(2) Reports of Political, demonstrations, strikes, agitation 

connected with labour and social unrest.

(3) Irregular arrests by Chinese Authorities.

(4) Disputes between Settlement and Chinese Authorities of 

any kind.

(5) Other matters of interest to Special Branch.

The reports should be as full and complete as possible 

and be accompanied by literature, handbills or posters whenever 

these are available.

I When there is insufficient time to comply with the above

order and to avoid unnecessary delay the Officer in charge of the 

Special Branch should be communicated with by telephone.

Detectives will seek and transmit information on the 

above mentioned matters at all times.
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These pamphlets were printed in English, and denoun-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.an.4.

to facilitate delivery

V *■’ fv

Date*'

p.S.I. Moore

_The efforts ma.de in Shanghai by the Communist Party 

to undermine we loyalty of thç Foreign Defence Forces, the

Municipal Police, and soldiers and police in Chinese territory, 

have consisted mainly in the dissemination of subversive pro

paganda._________________ ______ _______ ________________ ___________ __

_____________ The first instance of propaganda distributed among

_ service men came to the notice of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

in March, 1927, when pamphlets entitled "Bulls-Eye Series** were

__handed to a British marine by a Chinese from the Nationalist

University.____________________

ced the Royal. Family, aristocracy of Great Britain and the

higher comnands in the British Army who were referred to as 

____ "Brass Hats", Further copies of taese pamphlets were mailed 

____ to naval ratings on board É.M.S. Durban, then in Shanghai,_____

| and were enclosed in envelopes bearing the name of the British 
b
* foments Association and the Young Men*s Christian Association»

-------Subsequent enQuiries proved that the printing had been done____ _ ; 

on a Ronaldson No.11 print Linotype belonging to the now de- :• 

funct local evening paper "Shanghai Mercury”. but the person 

responsible for the printing was never traced. The fact that |

_ ___B.W.À. and Y.M.C.A. envelopes were used was simply a deception J

___________During the following month, April 1927, quantities i 
of pamphlets entitled "Foreign Soldiers - Eyes Front" were_____

distributed, in this case they were in English and French, , 

the_French__literature being dis tri buted among Annamite sol-___ ,
diers in the French Concession. Enquiries showed that the ‘

sheets were printed by the Commercial press in Chapei, but ,

ma.de
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owing to the chaotic conditions existing there at the time it___

was impossible to pursue further enquiries with any hope of 

___success.___________________________ ____________________________________ 

_____________ In June 1927, a lengthy pamphlet entitled "The Devil's

Tatoo* purporting to emanate from the "Shanghai Defence Force 

Revolutionary Soldiers Committee" made its appearance and was 

widely distributed in the Western District. In this connection 

two Chinese students were arrested by British soldiers for dis

tributing this literature and were each sentencea to 35 days 

imprisonment by the provisional Court.

In August, 1927, numerous pamphlets were sent through 

_ the post to residents of the Settlement ana French Concession. , 

.___One__namphl_et entitled "Down with tue Shanai Terror" was in

___ the French language, and although it purported to emanate from 

the "Committee of Defence of French Soldiers and Sailors" it 

was obviously printed by the same machine as were pamphlets 

entitled "Stingy Shanghai" issued at the same time by the____

— Shanghai Defence Force Revolutionary Soldiers Committee.__________|

---------------------After a lengthy investigation in this case, it was_____ j 

____the opinion that the literature was printed in Hankow, and_______ ' 

that many of the expressions used throughout the articles were 

reminiscent of the caustic# utterances of Tom Mann, who, inci- 

_—dentally, had attended the Pan Pacific Trade Union Meeting at 

___ Hankow in June, 1927.________ ___________________________________ _____  

_______________ 1» support_pf_the fact that these pamphlets emanated__  
from Hankow, handbills dated, Hankow, May 1st, 1927, entitled 

___ !?Tp_Sailors of all nations in China" issued by t.ha ft on oval_______ 
---- Federation of Trade Unions of China were distributed there on 

----- May-day and the printing, paper, and trend of the appeal
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contained in them was similar to that in the pamphlets dis- 

tributed to residents in Shanghai.____ __________ ________

______________ No further cases of distribution of subversive pro-___ 

__ paganda among foreign troops came to the notice of the Shang-___  
___hai Municipal Police until October 1927, when several bundles

of small pamphlets appealing to British troops to support the 

struggle of the Chinese workers and peasants against foreign 

imperialists, were found near the British military camps in 

____ the Western district. This propaganda also purported to eman-
ate from the ’’Shanghai Defence Force Revolutionary Soldiers 

Committee”.___________, .
I

 Further efforts to distribute subversive propaganda. |
• iamong foreign troops dropped until January, 1930, when an 

appeal was made by we ’’Chinese Workers in the Edison Factory” 
to the ’’American Forces stationed in China**, urging them to 

jielp the workers in their struggle against all imperialists, 

--------------------- Qn April 28, the French police arrested four Korean__ =

Communists in the French Concephion and seized a large print- 

------ ing plant and a huge quantity of Communistic literature, the___
I

____isalor part of which was intended for distribution amongst______  
_ _ French and Annamite soldiers in Shanghai._______ _________________|

"goreign uoiuiers uommxuoee" and "Sino-Japanese Jfign~cers 1

League” called upon Japanese service men to overthrow their 

____ Government, and side with the Chinese and Russian Revolution. 

_______________ On December 27, 1930, Communistic handbills were---------  
। distributed among a party of Japanese naval cadets passing___

j through Shanghai on a world tour, who were visiting the Tung------

Wen College, Hunjao Road, These handbills contained an appeal— 

to Japanese naval cadets and sailors to abandon nationalist--------
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principles in favour of the cult of the III International,_______

and purported, to emanate from the ’Japanese Comnittee for the___ _

___ Campaign amongst the Foreign Military Forces**. In connection _

_ with this incident, nine Japanese were arrested by the Japanese 

__ Consular Police, four being charged and the five others re-______

leased. After a preliminary-examination one T. Iwahashi, an 

ex-employee of the Shanghai Mainichi, was sent to the Nagasaki__
District Court for trial, while the three others were ac-

__ quitted, but were deported to Japan,

---------------------- The—following is _the.^particulars of the four Korean 
----- CogMunis.ts arrested_by the French Police on April 28;- 

----------------------- l.-Zoo Zung Jjang ) alias Kim Kvng Sun .
----------------  --- Male.,..Age 35._______________ _____ ________________ !
.............2. -Li_Kï.n&-Tü^(4 ) ♦ Male, Ago 36._________________ :

3. Cho Tai Ye ♦ Hale , Age 28._________________
c/* $ i L.

------------- --------- Sai Sho S Oku Uf &fjL). Male. Age 4p.

-——---- ------------------- Arrested at No»27, Route Zikawei, share a large_____ ,

__________________ printing plant and a huge Quantity of Coianiunistia__ * 

literature was seized. All the accused were han» | 

 — g-^d over to the japanese Author! tiaa, and int.ey j 
 «ent to Korea for trial. j 

---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ’. i ---------- t 
in China", were seized, and a male Chinese arrested. A fur- f 

ther arrest being made at No.16 KungRing Road the following ’

__  dax.______________________ :-------------------- -----------------------------------------------
This propaganda, which contained.an appeal.to---------------

foreign soldiers to support the Red Army and overthrow im-______

perialism. purported to emanate from the "Shanghai Foreign______

Revolutionary Soldiers Committee", and during the month of______
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___ April a Quantity was received, through the post at the Brijtish----- 

Military Camp, Great Western Road,--

—j------------------ Oh Apr 1123, 19 31,the. .Munici pal Pol ice se_iz-Cdt.in-------
. two rooms of a Chinese dwelling house, No.275, East Hanbury

Road, a large Quantity of literature in the Chinese, French, 

; Annamite and Japanese languages. The literature, whioh had 

__  been left in the rooms by two former tenants who had already 

vacated the premises purported to emanate from the "Committee 

___ of foreign revolutionary soldiers in Shanghai, and contained____  

an appealand slogans, to French soldiers and sailors to____

_ ...support Soviet Russia and China.___________________ ._________________
 No.further efforts appear to have been made to dis^ic 

bute subversive literature until October, 1931, when hand-

___ hills ..printed in Ja^iese addressed to Japanese soldiers in_____ _ 
Shanghai were found on North Szechuen Road, and in Hongkew 

Park. This literature, which purported to emanate from the__

11 Shanghai Japanese Revolutionary Soldiers Committee11, con-. 

tained a lengthy diatribe against Japanese imperialism, and______

advocated support of Soviet Russia.

_______________ Further propaganda came to light, when pamphjet.fi______  

__ written in English purporting to emanate from "The Revolution __  

Soldiers Committee of English and Americans in Shanghai",____

entitled "Declaration against Japanese Imperialistic Invasion 

of Manchuria" - "To the English and American soldiers, sailors 

and toilers", were found on Haiphong, Ferry, and Ponton Roads. 

Similar literature was found the following month. November, 

at Great Western Road Camp, and the rifle range. Jessfield 

Park.
On December 23, 1931, a bundle of typewritten

pamphjet.fi
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Special Branch. S»2»

May 29, 1933»

Memorandum on the movements of G»B»BerjrY-Papoff 
alias G>Ponoff-Peipin. suspected "

G ,E ♦Berry-Popo ff alias G»Popoff-Peipin,

suspected Soviet agent, who left Shanghai for Canton

on March 15, 1933, returned to Shanghai on May 15, 

1933 by s.s. "Tsinan”»

It is reported that he frequently visits 

the dining room at No»48 Rue Mollier owned by one 

M» Grabovsky, his former paramour»



April

SEO®

Dear Barton,

I forward herewith for your information 

a copy of a Memorandum on G. Popoff-Peipin alias 

G.li. Berry-hopoff, a suspected Soviet agent.

Yours sincerely,

J. Barton, Esq.,

British Consulate-General

Monsieur R.Sarly

French Police
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SEEK
Memoranduia on the movements of Gerasim Po^j^f-^ei^in 
alias Georgy Efimovitch Berry-popoff, 
Soviet Agent.•

G. Po ?off-pcipin alias G.E. Be,vr y-Popofi’, sasjjcotod 

Soviet agent, left Shanghai fur Canton via Anoj and Hong

kong by s.s. "Taiyuan" on March 15, 1933, travelling first 

class. It wos discovered that Berry-popoff received an 

Emigrant passport Na.9909 from the Bureau of public Safety 

together with ^ne Josif losifovitcn Malnach on J’eoruufy 

15, 19o3 and a foreign passport No.177b on Feuruary 1, 1933 

througn the assistance of Z.H.A. Baft & Go., 262 Avenue 

Road (Tel.319o4). Berry-Popoff produced a letter from this 

firm verifying that he is an asigrant employed by the firm 

and that he is to proceed to Canton. His profession mu 

given as radio-teiegra.iiist. Berry-popoff is i. former .Vhite 

Russian who turned Bolshevik in 1925 at Tientsin and w<wi

chau-

sulate in Tientsin (ExkaxBk&Xk). They resided in the French

Soviet agent and a in Tientsin

pected Soviet agent and also one M.N. Salnik, boviet courier

was Reported that popoff had a meeting with M.S. Do brohoto ff

popoff was also recruiting aguit 1’or General Guochin’s

of Uont;

to Shanghai and -n October 28, 19uo wan reported to be tho

custodian of the Soviet Consulate in thin city. Berry

On November 3, 1931 Berry-popoff met one 8. Uamuntoff, suo-

lover of Mrs. a. Pilavin, wife of M.pilavin, a suspected

recently arrived from the U.S.S.R. on Junur.ry 9, 1938 it

Concession, on March 17, 1930 Borry-popoff left Shanghai

for an unknown destination. Some time after he returned

attached to the G.p.lf. thro ugh tne medium of Comrade Rivirin

of the Guard of the Soviet Consulate in Tientsin.

Decemoer 1929 ho arriveu in Shanghai from Tientsin

Detachment in Marshal Feng’s Army. Later he was in charge

During

panied by John Tishevoky, memoer of the G.P.U. and

ffeur of Tientsin So..^xx<L one Valentin Stro- 

ganoff, member of the G.P.U. attached to the Soviet Con-

aoc om-

V?’
. *1

- sâ
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employee of the xoeal orancn of the Chinese Eastern Railway 

formerly employed witn the Tientsin oranoh of the Chineue 

Eastern Railway. It was stated during this tine that Berry- 

popoff received an invitation to join the Mukden nection of 

the G.P.U., out he refused to take thus position as he was 

too well Known to the Japanese Police . on January 20, 1932 

it was reported that Berry-popoff visited a Chinese office at 

320 Nanking Road, Room 100, probaoly to meet a Chinese agent. 

On February 26, 1932 Popoi'f met at toe. wharf une N.Kirienko, 

a man reported to be connected wi tn trie Tientsin Soviet Con

sulate, who arrived by s. s. "Fusang" from Tientsin. Kirienko’s 

sister one Zina Kirienko, was a paramour of Berry-Popoff. She 

is a member of the Communist Party and was e^cpex^ocjd'rom Toing-

tao in 1931 for communist propaganda among American sailors. 

During March 1932 it was reported that Berry-popoff associated 

Pilavin.

suspected Soviet agent, on July 12, 1932 it was reported that

with C.M. KragJui^&JU, suspected Ao vint agent and fl.

Berry-popoff would be sent to 'Mongolia on u special mission 

on behalf of the Soviets and that he already received money 

from G.P.U. In connection with this he made steps to obtain 

the representation some foreign firms, in order to legalise 

his position. When in Shanghai he resided at the following 

addresses:

"Manchuria Dining Room," Room 14, Avenue Joffro 17.3.31.

48 Rue Mollier, November 1931.

604 Rue Bourgeat, July 15, 1932.

79 Rue Mollier, August 1932.

During March 1933 Buiry-Popoff resided at 680 Burklll 

Road, house of one Zee Hai Doo retired Chief Clerk

of S.M.C. Secretariat.

Berry-popoff’s description is as fellow:

Height: 5» ?<" 
Dark brown hai. r. 
Brown eyes. 
Oval face. 
Ordinary nose.
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Stroganoff, member of the G.P.U, attached to the Soviet

G. Foroff-Peipin axias G. E. Berry-Popoff, suspected______

Soviet agent, left Shtnz~hai for Canton via Amoy and Hongkong______

bv s.s. "Taiyuan" on March lo, 1933, travelling first class.______

It was discovered that B^rry-Popoff received an Emigrant

Passport No.9909 from the Bureau of Public Saf.ty together ____

wi uh one Josif losifovitch lialnach on February lb, 1933 and.

sk a Foreign Pass,ort No.1778 on February 1, 1933 through the_________
t- gy assistance of Z.H.A. Daff & Co., 262 Avenue Road (Tol.31954)._____
i'

^e^ry-Popoff produced a letter f-‘om this firm verifying ‘.hat
I
E he is an emigrant employed by th^ fi'wn and that he is Mo proceed
1

to Canton. H5s profession was given as radio-relegraphiste ______
1

Berry-Popoff is a 1 ormer White Russian who turned Bolshevik_____I

in 19o au Tientsin and was _actach^ i 10 the G.P.U, through_________

uh~ medium of Com ade Rivkin, custodian of the Soviet Consulatef
1

in this city. Berry-Popoff was also recruiting agent f r

General Guschins Detachment in Marshal Feng*s Army. Later he

was in charge of the Guard of the Soviet Consulate in Tientsin/__

During D-cembr 1929 he arrive-, in Shanghai from Tientsin____________

1 K 2 L accompanied by John Tishevsky, member of the G.P.U. and
A

chauffeur of Tientsin Soviet Consulate and one Vàlentin

Consulate in Tientsin (File D.822). They resided in the___________

French Concession. On March 17, 1930 Berry-Poroff left 

Shanghai for an unknown d st?nation. Some time after ho returned 

to Shanghai and on October 26, 1930 was reported to be the 

lover of Mrs. A. Pilavin, wife of M. Pilavin, a suspected 

Soviet agent and formr employee of Controsojus in Tientsin.

(fl 
1

On November 3, 1931 Berry-Popoff met Qne g. Mamontof. suspected
A

Soviet agent and also one M.N* Salnik, Soviet courier recently
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Op January 9, 1931 it was reported

meetin vith tyl.S. Dobrohotof ", employee of

th; local branch of the Chinese Eastern Railway formerly

employed nt sin branch of i ne s e tern

I stated this time that F O', off

n invitation to join the Mukden

r,? ■’ s rosition ;oo vn

»

y

1

to ?ho On 1932 it was re;orted

tn

loo- 100

1932 Po”ofr

ly to rm? -t b Chinese

th? wharf one L a rm n reported I
connected with th-

arrive

one Zina

a member of

• ■nts < n

f"Om

a rar

C omniuni st F ar Ir

ho

Kiriento1s lister

Berr;.-Po-off. She is

ani was expelle Tcingtao

in 19ol fo" communist propaganda among America During

March 193: it wasreported that Berry-Poroff associate! with

CKraslavsky, suspected Aoviot aient (File D.3017) and

M. Pilavin, suspected Soviet agent (File D.2747). On July 12, 
b e

19o2 it was rerortei what B rry-Pocoff would/sent to Mongolia

srecial mission on beht-lf of

steady r^celvy money from G.F.U

Soviets and uh at he

In connection with this

be made steps to obtain the repr-sentation some for~ir,n firms

in order to legalise his position When in Shanghai he resided

at the following addresses

Manchuria Dining Room,” Room 14, Avenue Joffre 17.3.31

48 Rue Mollier, November 1931

604 Rue Bourgvat, July 15, 1932

79 Rue Mollier, August 1932
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—----------- —PPlLlPd >-arch 1933 Berrp-Popofs resided at__QùQ--------------------

juvkill 't^oc hon.se of ong 2ee 5Fai Doo ( H ), retired

Obief Clerk of S.’dC. Secretariat._

Bnrr;-Po-ofs description is as folio rr: 





i KIRIENKO, N.
Connected with the Tientsin Soviet Consulate

; KIRIENKO, Zina
Expelled from Tsingtao in 1931 for communist propaganda 
among American sailors.

KRASLAVSKY, C. M.
Soviet agent.

SMP: No. D 4740
11 April 1933

MALNACH, Josif Iosifovitch 

j RIVKIN
Custodian of Soviet Consulate in Tientsin.



BERRY-POPOFF, \G. E. - Soviet
@ POPOFF-PEIPÏN, G.
At one time in charge of the Guard of the Soviet 
Consulate in Tientsin.

TISHEVSKY, John
Member of G.P.U. and chauffeur of Tientsin Soviet

SMP—
<affj No. D 4746

1-1 4-| K

Consulate.

STROGANOFF, Valentin
Attached to Soviet Consulate in Tientsin.

PILAVIN, M.
Former employee of Controsojus in Tientsin.

PILAVIN, Mrs. A.
Wife of above.

MAMENTOFF, S.

SALNIK, M. N.
Soviet courier

DOBROHOTOFF, M. S.
Employee of Chinese Eastern Railway.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

DEPORT

File No.
... . «fat. .,,*. ir. A/.itrViï । r.....................................  ,, —

SUBJECT: Ke Shanghai Jewish Club Premises, 1683 Avenue : 
Hoai . beinrn taken over by Shanghai University

iij dixiüigïiai Jewish J.

1ÔXU ÀVOW KO &Sj£hù ÎûOVS Ouf

bovo px\/ixi>. db t uIk

tcj*lü CtBC GX « 3,1.110 c x’oll0V<in^

forenoon of or about the 4-th of August

I9&3 ig tfO JfiO Jq

wish Club -am.;

pl G £*iJL

o J 3Pàr V.

" ' S-X k -1 ' 1^ .z?o o u. ‘j

po>- e»-

lu

Juineso

fox*

XOJ

irf-lil X »7?- G w \i ûf'X UÀ1011 Lf

XoroHGOu o.

1 o ok ul;

pur- <

sim Le ex.

one Ox uboia ic^. j hÏG /I

which hue bean xo^t, eua again h>o. a 'look over aï

Mr. J. ’
of the club oomiflittae, about the vit it and- î

ths prarni -es an7 loft. k.V. SteAhevsky informée

3itker .member

no steps were

At about

taken to' uncertain. the cause of the visit.

9.30 a.n. on Sunday the XÔ-th of_August,

two Japanese and about 10 Chinese, mohgst them 7 "to 8

oooliea

stating

tory of

was the

came to the olub> bringing with them,bags of ^ioe

th&t they have Some to meka a list of the invana

the olub and one of the japanUo stated that ho

Secretary of the Shanghai University and,that he" 
. • . , •'« - •• -•.

shall bring an offiaial letter- regarding .tiwmtter,, *#i§ ■ -, 
•'*- '= w'-

has not been produced yet. i'ho Secret ary of''therUlubp<.';.X:

S.I. i’inéland♦‘••Dr. J.A.Cohn and
\ “> ...... ' ;.•■■>■’'

Êleibangff ^ef$ 'inform^.,, W d&
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

^/<4Ll2^.u».A?Cairs File No.— Date---- ÀUOS'XJ^rJikt...I£43

I SUBJECT: (coat)

Sinus then.IS-th of August, a nuxabex* of Chinese are

living in th* dub prcmisos ano have muds a list of the

inventory belonging to the Jewish Club.anti to the former | 

Llaoonic Hall* ‘fhese lints have been signed by the. Ho. I | 
I 

boy of the. olub ana the manager .of the club, with the -un-| 
derstanding that no furniture eto should be moved from onJ 

room to the other, pending fur Shor instructions* |

At present the whois matter is in the hands of the . |

Stateless 3efugue 'Affaire Office, hr. Kubota. f

It iti unaars-tooil that the Jewish Club has been pro- ’ 

wised other premises, e.ddref-o. at precoat uninown. \

Officer i/o Foreign Affaira hection, 
Crime & Special Branches.



SHANGHAI

REPORT

File No.

Office address

ICind of Meeting:-

‘lime & date

Attendance:

à

4.

Lain Points of 
I.

>• ' ■ ■

.jfb£^ign.„A£f.air.s.

MUNICIPAL PO

ate- 
f fea

SUBJECT: Report on Annual General heating of the Lam
bers of the Shanghai Jewish; Club.__ • ’

h'ama ox’ ox'ganisationj - Shanghai Jewish Club

1624 Avenue Hoad. 2el.M205.

Annual’ Genoi'ul Leeting

Between 4.40 p,m. and 6 p.m, 
H-th of July,1944,

Chairman & Secretary:- L.S. Gilcher - chairman, 
■ L. Waikovsky - Secretary.

o£60 persons at the opening 
the meeting and later 92 per 
sons.

discussion:-
One minute of silence was observed in 
memory of members of the club who died’ 
during the last year,

là.E. Gilcher was else tod as ôhairman 
and li.Waikovsky -as Secretary for the 
meeting.

Limitas of the last general meeting 
were read and were - APPROVED.

A list of 84 new member was read for 
the approval-by the general meeting, 
fhe list was approved after discussioi^

Roto: B. Kojpeliovich, member of the club and a very re- i 
ligious” Jew. He objected that Arl&s4y\ Bent? who is | 
a Jew by origin, but has been baptised in the 1 
Roman-Oatholio faith, should become a member of I 
the Jewish Club with voting rights. However the 
majority of the meeting was for A*B@nt and did not 

allow B.Kopeliovich to proceed with his speech .
Th,e question of the discussion was’placed on the 
vote and the majority was that the question should 
not be disoussed. B. Kopeliovich appehre< anno^ejd, 
raised from his seat and stated that he does.hoV-.. 
wish to remain at a Jewish meeting where the 
wish cause is not attended-and that he is proud ’ 
of himself having ie fended the Jewish cause. Shen 
left tha meeting* : hA:'-.
■it hMt to be stated .that A»^Wxt?is;
chant and as’far as it is known has centributed ’ 

- money for Jewish ’eharity^and" 3AQRA-,
.. also -a - member of -the '^eéiamJlub* / It- gôl ^soMmF 

stated that the 34.mew members have.no voting righi 
’‘at the club,meetings and qanndt'ted inthe 

Committee. ïhe voting members must, bn pro^ir;ijews

have.no


t

SUBJECT: (cont).

FM. 3 
500-1-43 •"

SHANGHAI
, « ■

MUNICIPAL

REPORT
2.

POLICE. ' ■*- ■

—Eûrni^a.Aïu-uxnü......1.... File No.................------  Date....

6. Report of the Committee of Stewards, by 
J. Brick, vice-chairman of th© Glub, aa 
follows;-

With to-day’s meeting our Club is completing the 
Il-th year of its.existence. In view of the time of war 
our Club did not celebrate the 10-th anniversary of ex- > 
istenoe and all celebrations aonneoted with the olub must
be postponed till after* the war. The last year was-, very 
complioated in view of the problems which we were facing, * 
ana the responsibility to be taken in various 'decisions. ■ 

ihe life of the Club cun be dovided in two parts 
during the. last year; 1/ Before the removal to 1626 AVenuc 
Roao and 2/ After removal. It a an ba state; that actually, 

the ulub vus under rc-organization and remains at present ; 
in the samo state,through obtaining equipment ana care of ■: 
members. Before'the 27-th of'Bovamber,1942, date of remo- ; 
val wo wore completing our organization on Bubbling ueli . 
Roau, when we had to remove to our present promises ana 
start to do the same again. " :

In view of the neeecoity to purchase new inventory 
the olub was always in need of funds, because of the high | 
prices of materials. In order to cope with'the financial :■ 
difficulties we raised the Subscription fee to ÿ 160»0ü ;
and the Lembber’s S’ee to # 26.00. Also had. to raise the « 
rent for performances ana the Slub services, <

The Cultural Committee had many difficulties in carr-? 
ying out their work in view of the fact that they had lost* 
a well equipped premises at the old place, but were succes
sful in carrying on the' cultural work of the club.

At the-present time the Olub has established itself
' Quiet comfortably, although some sections hau to cut off 

their activities, for instance: theatrical performances, 
concerts and also the Chess-section, for which no-special 
room could be_ found .in the new premises,

The Billiard Section is progressing nicely. ' 
l'or the benefit-of the members a good orchestra has

» ■ been engaged, which plays three times in a week. The Roof-
/ Garden has been opphed and the popularity of the Qlub is 

increasing. . .
The following is a picture of the various performance 

concert etc" taken half-yearly at the two club premises;
722 Bubbling Well Rd, . 1623'Avenue Road.

Worn 26~thApril,I942, l*rom 27-th November ,1942,
• - ' to 27-th Hovember .1942.. -to .the ' I^th of,

•. Opera performances... 3 - * ■ '
European Concerts..... .10 10 ' >h
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h 500M-Ï3’ |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |
• • ' . ■ • • 5

REPORT \
5. >

_______ File No.....--- ------------ — j

SUBJECT :(cont).

General Meetings of Jewish 
Organizations,............ 
Social Celebrations.......
Religious affairs..............
Tea Dances................................
Dinner Danaes......................... .

5 -----------------------
4
5 ------------- ---- -----

6

4 
I

lêôïâî—‘.V^T ’ ——~—-----41.

.The Olub premises were used by all Jewish organize- ? 
tioas for their, meetings.

There are 616 books in the library of the club, among f 
them ; 155 Russian ,420 English and 40 Jewish.

At present there are 424 members of the Olub, whilst 
at the time of the last general meeting there were 453 
members. The Report was - APPROVED-*

Hotej The decrease in membership can be attribu
ted to the number of members of enemy na
tionals and the increase of subscription 
and member’s fee.s. ;

Prom the above report on activities j 
of the Olub it can be seen that the gene- ■ 
ral situation has become worse, owing to ? 
the war* and. the present less equipped ; 
premises of the Olub. ’

7. jKLnanoial Report is read by JL Hesin, Treasury 
as follows: . ;

IgOCMB,

Prom Games and Entertalnment........ 
Rental of premises.....................................
Restaurant income.......... ..
Initiation fees.....................
Subscription,.................. .................
Sundry income,......o

Total, ♦»»»■?

General expences............ .......
Libr ary
Chess. • «. • •
Sport section......................
Donat i ons* -,
S.k* C. Tax.....•«..«.,. «.........•.
Exchange di fferenc es....................... ......
.Interest & Commission.............. 
Sad Debts

$246,200.50
$ 23,612,50
$ 30,474.72

$ 5,340.00 ‘
| 81,561.65
$ IQ,240,60 
èeSesz

>200,293.33
> 2,269,58
> 200,00
> 260,00-
> 11,070.00
> 32,608,62
> 7,178.24
> 90,312.92

4j,902.6I,\a;^-
^426^652
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
4,

File No, Date ÜLy-15.-£Èil^~l£^L

SUBJECT: (cont)

8. Report of xxuditing or <«atoh Commit toe by 
D, Vilensky.

fhe books and financial statement had been examined 
and - aPHIVSD-»

9. fiew hembership Uses of p 25,00 pox' month 
ana Initiation Ue© of 150.00 
by 8.Pineland.

•.'ere iniioate^

*

Unanimously - aPTROVSI1- by the meeting

10. hr.. J.Brick moves a vote of thanks to hippo, 
nese and Chinese authorities and S.L.l?. for 
considerate assistance rendereuto the Club 
in the course of the past year.

Unanimously - AFPhOVJJB -

IX & 12, Election, of Committee of Seawards and 
Wat oh. Oommittoo.

The eleotion proceeded by voting tickets, throng, whid 
a toval of 78 votes ’were cast and ths following were 
elected;-

■ Committee of Stewards

<&
3.
4.
5.
6. 
7, 
8.
9.

10. 
II, 
12.

S.Hesin..... 
J.Briok.........
8. finelund, 
II. Klebanoff 
A Oppenheim.
I. 
0. 
R.
S, 
J. 
J*

Kahan......
Shifrin....
Delbuoh....« 
Liberman... 
Bitter,....
Baumzweiger 
Gandhtak...,

75 
72
70 
69
66
61 
61

' 61 
61 
56
44
40

votes «

w 
h 
» 
» 
n 
w

w 
n

I

Candidates for the oommittee of Stewards,

I» 
.*2, 
3. 
.4,

2oubitsky.,V 
j.Zitrin...............
p, Vilensky,.,»,.

Solomonik....
Katsnelson,.,.
Rabinovioh..,

5-- Watoh Com! ttea

B,

• 34 
. 30 
. 89 
. 28
, 27 
, 27

votes 
n 
1» 
n 
w 
n.

v'--k

'W

X

,x...

D,

,w
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL

REPORT

SUBJECT:

Mise» Ko. 180/43.
File No................:........

Annual General Meeting, of Shanghai 
Jewish Club. ------------~

Sir,

I

Annual

beg to report that at 3.40 p.m. 11-7-43 an

General Meeting of Shanghai Jewish Club took 

place in the premises of the Club at 1623 Avenue Road 

M.S. Gilcher was elected as President of the 

meeting and M. Vaikovsky as Secretary. After reading 

and approval of the minutes of the last meeting the 

following people were elected as new members of the 

Committee s

Hesin G.

Brick G.

Mainland- S

Flebanoff H.

Oppenheim A

Kagan I.

Schi frin G.

Delbuch A.

Liberman S.

Bitker J.

Baumzveiger I

Gashtak B.

¥

D.S.I. Drosdof

a.-i. v

In the following question the current affairs 

were discussal and reports of various officers of the 

Club were made. z

No speeches were delivered. About 90 members were 

present and meeting was closed at 6 p>m*

r

CFH/

MO-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

REPORT

V----...J?.orMgn..Af£air.s......... File No.

SUBJECT: Application for the Permission to Hold, an 
Annual General Meeting by the Shanghai Je
wish Club,

Office address;-2

Oh ai rm an : -

II-th of July,Date & time;-4.

ri’ace; -5

Responsible person:-o

Humber of persons;- About 100’ persons expected,7

Object8

5

Approval of initiation feenew

Committee of8 the

Wat oh Commit teejthe9

COMMBHT.

She Shanghai Jewish

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Section,

Election of 
Stewards.
Elsotion of

1943, at 2 p.m,

H, Klebanoff, as above

She Shanghai Jewish Club was founded on the 7-th 
August, 1932, by a group of Russian Jewish merchants 
Shanghai and since then have every year held their

24I-B Route Car- ; 
P.O. , Tel.72882, 

: Bubbling Well Rd,

1623 Avenue Road, Shanghai Je 
Wish Club, Tel. 34205.

H. Klebanoff, ! 
dinal Mercier, 
Office at 1172 
Tel. 35656.

1623 Avenue Road* Tel. 34205,

I, Naine of. organization; - Shanghai Jewish Club.

I,Reading and approval of the mi- j 
nutes of the last general meeting 

2. Approval of newly elected mem- j 
bers. ?

3, Approval of nominated new vo
ting members. .

4, Report of the Committee of Ste-. 
wards. 5

financial Report. i

of 
in . . .
annual meetings for the report of activities and election.; 
of the. Committee of Stewards and Auditing or Jtatqh$4®** ■ 
mitteo,...aocording t© the- status or byelawsof ,|üie Club*

The Jewish Club is registered with?the 3,M»2?olioe 
under Ko. 900 and Serial No,42, therefore there appears 
to ba no objection in granting the requisite permission 
for the meeting, ’ • • * ’



dill/ ATfalrs Juua.tt.ue.

Application far the Pawalssion to Holà an 
Annual General Meeting by the Shanghai Jo- 
wish Club, ____________ __ .

1, toae of organ! sat ions* Shanghai «Jewish Club,

2. Of floe address:-

3, Chairman:-»

4, Date & time*»

5, Place:-

1623 Avenue Bead, Tel. 34205,

H, Ziebanoff, 24X«B Haute Oar- 
a Maul Maraier, P.O., Tel.72082, 

Office at lift bubbling Well Rd 
Tel. 36656.

II-th of July. IMS. at 2 p.m.

1623 Avenue Bead. Shanghai Je
wish Club, Tel. 34205.

6, Responsible person:- H, Kiebaaoff, ac above.

7. ihzaiber of person»: » About TOO peraona expected.

8. Object:- I.Koading and approval of the mi
nutes of the last general raoetlx|

2. Approval of newly aleoted nan- 
bora.

3. Approval of noninatai now vo
ting nanbern.

4. Report of the tosmittoe of Ste
wards,

5, Pinamial Report. ,

7. Approval of naw initiation fee.

9. oation of the Caaniytoe of >
Ito aur in. I

9. Mention of the watoh coanittee?



4S S*. "t.

ofliangkai.............fisth—July ■19 43-

The Comrni sei oner,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

185, Foochow Road,

Sir, «

We propose to have a general annual neeting of 
members of Shanghai Jewish Club on Sunday II-th July, 
2 p. m.

The agenda of the meeting is as follows:

I, Beading and approval of the minutes of last general 
meeting.

8» Approval of newly eleoted members.
3. Approval of nominated new voting members,
4. Report of the Committee of Stewards,
6, Financial Report, 
8. Report of the Watoh Committee 
7. Approval of new Initiation Fee 
8. Flection of the Coanittee of Stewards, 
8. llection of the Match Committee. z

'/0~*) ■ 
ko attendance of about ^embers

Trusting that you will have no 
this meeting, we remain. Sir, 

yours faithfully

is expected.

objections agaisnt

Inclosed please find $8.00 licence Fee
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

REPORT U'^

File No..........................  Do/e-BM.^ary*.. I.^h*. 1943.

SUBJECT: Keeling of the Cooperative Sooiety of Members 
of the Shanghai Jewish Club, on the 5-2-43,

I.Kame of organization:- Cooperative Sooiety of Members of 
'i’he ah. Jewish Club.

2. Place of meeting:- Sh. Jewish Club, 1523 avenue Road, 
■ Tel. 30702.

3. What kind of meeting:

4. Bate & time;-

5. Chairman:-

6. Attendanoe:-

7. Kain points of dis- 
oussion:-

Commant.

Annual.

5-th of February ,1943, between ■ 
4 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. .
Jaok Briok, of Briok & Co. Huss* > 
ian Jew, 97 Jinkee Road, Telephone. 
Bo. II890. -Secretary Irishman. 
About SO persons.

Report of the Committee about 
aotivity during the last year. 
Account balance and profit distri-’ 
bution. Current business. Electio: 
of Committee members and of Audi-' 
ting Committee.

I
The ohairman of the Sooiety, S.Liberman, reported about, 

the aotivity of the sooiety from the 30-th of August, 1942.. 
the date of the foundation, stating that the current busi
ness was run on a sound basis, however that the committee 
has been handicapped through insufficient funds in order 
to obtain foodstuffs, stating that there were 285 members 
of the sooiety, but only 95 members with two shares, whilst 
ISO members only with one share(each share $ 250.00). •
Therefore it would be necessary that all members should j 

have two shares and this would give additional capital for | 
the sooiety.He further stated that members are rather care 

--less in obtaining goods from the cooperative and not payin 
immediate cash, suoh outstanding debts ussually come to 
about $ 15.000 and handicaps the current affairs of the 
sooiety. That the society has a capital of $80,000 and 
stock for $30.000. After a short discussifin it was decided 
that according to the statutes of the organization no mem
ber can be forced to obtain two shares, although all mem
bers have the same right to purehase the same amount of 
goods from the cooperative store.Therefore it was decided 

that members who have only one share will be requested to 
obtain one more share voluntarily in order to assist the 
committee in obtaining more foodstuff for the cooperative 
store.

55
44

57 
51
<8

The account was aacepted without Comment.
The election of a new committee members then took place 

through voting tickets with the following result.

I. 8.
2. H.
3. 1.

I. V.
5. B.
6 . M.

"(treasurer) 
»

Koosher, 
Wolfla» 
Schweizer

w 
?

n

Liberman, ohairman, received 56 votes. 
Pelbuch, vice-charman 
Proomkin, secretary, 

Members, 
received 

- «
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
2.

l?-or4àign-Af.fa.Lra....^0j//9^ File No. Dflfe-Ee-bruary-,. I8~th-, 1.943

SUBJECT: (00nt)

7. S Resenstein, received 46 votes

The above 
tee to serve

named were elected into 
for the year of 1943.

the Executive Commit

Auditing Committee

I 
2 
3

M. Leimanstein, received
A. Zalkan, received
U. Fradkin, received

52
45
42

votes If

It oan be stated that all above named persons are mer
chants and most of them members of the Jewish Chamber of 
Oofiiaerce, therefore there is not much dificulty in obtai
ning such foodstuffs required for the cooperative store.

It oan be also said that the members of the Jewish Club, 
are therefore the best supplied residents of Shanghai.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs Section 
Crime & Special Branches.

><•

«

s

4; te,?

\

" :k
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORt
& 2-

.......Station. File DâM.. .Î^?-h.»ry. 5a...l?4^^

SUBJECT: legaraing Anaaal Meeting of the member* X
of ^Cooperative society" of Members of 
Shanghai Jewish Club.

Sir;

The anaereigned cage to report that annual meeting 

of the members of "The Cooperative society of the 

Members of the Shanghai Jewish Club'1 was held on the 

premises of the Shanghai Jewish Ciao, 1623 Avenue Road, 

between 4,33 p.m. and 6.33 p.m. on the 5-2-43 in 

accordance with the attached application approved by 

Headquarters. The meeting was attended by 50 members 

of the above society and w-as conducted by the elected 

president Mr. Y. Brick with secretary Mr. Fishman.

The reports of cornnit tee regarding activity for 

the last year, account balance ana profit attribution 

of current business was delivered to the audience in 

Russian. j
?

At the end of the meeting an election of the | 

executive and auditing conmittees was heid by the 

members of the society.

nothing untoward* occurred and nothing of a 

P01lUCal natUr* W<8 ta*e8duce<1 ** the masting.

; . • la
D.3.I. îedoroff



FM. Z
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

^o^gn..Afiaixa.....^/flii/. File No. Date.-.^^y^n^.J-^:

SUBJECT: Application for Permission to Hold an Annual

General Meeting "by the Cooperative Society

of the Shanghai Jewish Club,

I. Kame of organization;- Cooperative Society of the Members, 
of the Shanghai Jewish Club,

2. Office address;- 1623 Avenue Road. Tel. 30702.

3.1 Chairman;-

4. Date & time:-

5. Place ;-

6. Responsible person;-

3. H, Liberman, Lithuanian Jew, * 
1326, Av. Joffre, tel. 72335, ’
business address 320 Szeohuen Road,, 
tel. 16340.
5-th of February, at 4 p.m*. I

Shanghai Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue 
Road.
S.H.Liberman, as above.

^.Number of persons;- About 150.

8. Object;- Report of committee re activity for 
last year. Report of Auditing Commi 
Report on finances. Current busine^ 
Election of Executive Committee & I 
Auditing Committee. ;

Comment. ;

The above named society was founded in April, 1942, j 
by a number of members of the Sh. Jewish Club, for the < 
benefit of members of the club with 300 shares C.R.B. 1 
$ 250.00 each share.

The society is registered with the S.M.Police under I 
No. 408, dated I6-th of July, 1942. I

The meeting being called in order to acquaint the 1 
members with the accounts , current business problem re I 
ways of obtaining essential commodities and election I 
of a new Executive Committee and Auditing Committee, there 
appears to be no objection in granting the requisite per- I 
mission for the annual general meeting. ।
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TEL. 34205

ve ers

OF THE SHANGHAI JEWISH CLUB

mj-e Commissioner

Shanghai '’ini cipal
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2nd. Dec ember, 1942.

Re Removal of Shanghai Jewish Club to 1623 
Avenue Road.

Sir,

On 29-11-42, the shanghai Jewish Club, of which Mr.

H. Klshanoff la President, wa«* removed from 722 Bubbling 

Well Road to the Masonic Hall, 1623 Avenue Road, which 

address was formerly occupied by the British Residents’ 

Association.

In an interview with the undersigned u.m. 2-12-42, 

Mr. Courin, Secretary of the Shanghai Jewish Club, 

stated that the Club w>.g removed by order of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie, who wished to use their premises on Bubbling 

Well Road for setae other purposes.

The British Residents' Association has removed to 

196 Worry Road.
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REPORT
Foreign Affairs, 
Special Branch
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Station. File No- Date......I

subject: Application for permission to deliver
Lectures at the Shanghai Jewish Club 
on the 18th. and 19th, of Nov. 1942»

With reference to the attached application for the 

permission to deliver two lectures-

(1)"Religious Sects and Messianic Movements in Jewishi 
History" by Samuel Iwry, 1248 fine Lafayette, *

teacher of the Shanghai Jewish School, at 8 p.m. on the 

18th. of Bov. 1942. at the Shanghai Jewish Club, 722

Bubbling Well Road.

(2) "Coming Inventions in Amateur Photography" by 
C.K. Bliss,Private teacher, at 8 p.m. on the

19th. of Nov. 1942, at the same address. i
The application is made by the Hon. Secretary of Ï 

? 
the Shanghai Jewish Club, S.L. Pineland, 410 Szechuan I 

Road, Room No. 416.

The Shanghai Jewish Club, being registered with 
« 

the S.M. Police, there appears to be no objection in- t
granting the requisite permission. However, the 1st. । 

lecture being delivered in the Jiddish language, the 

undersigned wishes to suggest that D.P.S. Sohaie should 

attend same and report accordingly.

Officer i/o foreign Affairs, 
Crime & Special Branch
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^Telephones 34QO5 (ht>o lines)

(Shanghai. .L2..th__ Eovumbar_________ yp4g

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police , 
T85, Poochow 3d.
S^ANG^AT.

Sir,

As part of the educational projrramme of the Cultural 
Sducational Committee of Shanghai Jewish Club the following- 
lectures are scheduled to take place on t^e T8th P- I9th of 
this month respectively:

"PSI T G TOUS S3CTS AFT) M3SSTAFTC M0V3M3FTS Iv J3'"ISP
PISTOPY"

to be delivered by Mr. Samuel Iwry a teacher of the Shang-hai 
Jewish School,

and

«COMING INVENTIONS IF AMAT3UB PHOTOGRAPHY"

to be delivered by Mr. c. K. Bliss.

A plan and short summary of above lectures are herewith ‘
enclosed as well as brief biography of Mr. Samuel Iwry. Mr.
Bliss has lectured at our Club on two previous occasions and I
was interviewed by S.M.P. Censor. j

Both lectures are open for desireous public and a small 
entrance fee will be charged to cover organizing expenses.

Trusting that you will find no objections against these 
lectures, we remain,Sir, i

Yours faithfully
SHAHS#ATSeWISH CLUi p

t%****%*'*««*'- -1r • 
n < if c; tow1*-/a awT
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3
Biographical Details r 1

The lecturer- Samuel iwry, Polish citizen, was born in Bialostok 
e

25.12. 1910. In the year 1926-7 graduated from the Hbrew School 

and later from the Teacher’s College in Vilno and the Historical- 

Humanitarian Faculty in Warsaw.

the War was the Headmaster of theUntil the outbreak of

Middle School in Poland. In

Lithuania. In December 1941

1941 came tc Japan as a refugee from

arrived in Shanghai. Now is teaching

at the Shanghai Jewish School

-•-N
l • ; I

1'h

i* Vs'VXï .lùWi’.’j ‘



1 The Contents of a Lecture to be delivered by Er. S» Iwry 

at the Shanghai Jewish Club on November 1942, at S p.m.

tettgfcattMlB "Religious Sects & Messianic Movements in 

Jewidi History"

Poreward

The History of the Jewish people is World's History

Different Views on Our History Expressed by Prof. Gretz, Dubnow 

and others

Asia Minor, Babylon, Messapotamia- the oradle of world's culture 
Way of the Jewish History

The SBfixsaixwxacfxbbKxisaR Spreads from Arabian Peninsula, Egypt

North Africa,Babylon to India Ksftxt* from one side and to Europe

and New World from another side» which period embraces 4.000 years. < 

The Jewish State- unique example in world's history: ideal norms

of life and universal aspirations.

The Struggle of Assyro-Babylon, Egypt and Greek-Roman Cultures.

Jewishyiulture Enveloped in Religion.

Christian Culture of the European Peoples and their Interelation. 

Etxlii Isolation and the Process of Selection of the Jewish people 

on one side and Humanitarian Ideals on the Other Hide ♦
I. The Selection of the Hebrew from all Semitic Peoples* The Selec

tion fxxm of the Israelites from the Hebrew tribes. The Selection 

of Jehuda from Israelites.

2. Where are the 10 Ten txaAxin Israelite Tribes?

3. Three Different Attitudes to life in the latter Period of History 

of the Jewish State

4.Pharissees, .

5. Ancients Christianity and its Apostola

6. Adoptât! on of Jewidi life in Diaspora

7. Talmud Replaces Territorial Centre for the Jewish People

-8. struggle for and again .at...Talmud-Car aly

9. Jews in Jfcurope In Middle Age

IO. Jews in Spain- Jewish -Arab id Culture. J

II. Sephardi and ^ehkenazi Jews

12. The Body On the Earth- the Soul in Heaven- Cabbalism

13. Mystic Meselanists- Pseudo-Saviour ,



improvements in cameras, negative and positive 
and the methods introduced, especially in full 
photography show us the direction in which the 
work and the technical progress go and enable

The lecture will be accompanied by Amateur 
movie examples.

the following lines a summary is given about the 
itemsxwill be discussed by the lecturer.

on Thursday the 19th of November 8 p.m. 
in the

Shanghai Jewish Club

COMING INVENTIONS IN AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY 
Lecture by 

Mr. C. K. Bliss

stills

;fvP

The 
material 
coloured 
research 
us to get a fafcly good view about the photographic problems 
which would surely be solved in the years to come.

The Camera of 1950. - Are we on the way to the com
plete foolproof Camera? - What wonders may we expect from 
the photo-electric cell? - Will Silverbromide prevail? - 

’fill the dream come true: immediate dry development with
in the camera - and in colours? - Will we have a simple 
colour-printing method? - Is a single stereoscopic picture 
possible? - What is the ultimate aim in Photography?

and

■< jr <5-• » ** t

«i* Æ ”
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Th* Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Tolice, 

I8S, Foochow Boai.

Sir,

The sport - social for children of the members of oar 

clab of which we have advised yoa in oar letter of 80-th Jaly 

originally schedaled for Sanday, 8-nd Aagast, on accoant of 

technical reasons had to be pos^o^^ unti'l next Sunday, 9-th 

Aagast,

Toors faithfully



' S. fa- RkÀ»*»5Ï^>- |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. ^ //*-> iCrf L Ï
* Afe. D-2A-V T /—ffl l

•REPORT. 7 • i

^^°*9^n..Af fairs.Jfrartteir. File No......................... nate...AugUsl;.I*..I948»..........

SUBJECT : ’ Re attache A application for a SPORT-SOCIAL

at the Shanghai Jewish Club, 722 B'Well Rd,

With reference to the attached application to hold a 

Sport-Social for Juvenile members of the Shanghai Jewish 

Club, 722 Bubbling Well Road, the undersigned interviewed i 

the Assistant Secretary of the above club J. E. Gourin, 

and ascertained that the Sport-Social will be held between^ 
? 

6pm. and 10p.m. on the 2 -8-42, when about 60 juveniles, 

children of the member of the club, will be invited to

participate in the event. Prizes will be isbued to these

kS.B 3 
nKT€> cakes

juveniles, who have been awarded of such _ v __
: - sl

spring seazon at the Y.M.C.A. and other sport organization^ 

The children will be entertained by sport exhibitions, ?

during the

jerformed by themselves, and will'be served with tea and

There appears to be no objection in granting the 

requisite permission for the Sport-Social»

Officer i/o of Wraign Affairs Section.



0elepkones 34205 (two lines)

of'liangliai.____ SQs&th.—I.Uly._______ 1 p..d2...

The Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

185, Fooohow Boat.

i air.

« On Sunday 8-nd August a Sport - 800lai is planed

I for juvenile members of this Club and children of membere.

Î Mew sport-exhibitions suoh as pyramids and gymnastics and

distribution of prises are to be featured in the programme, 

frusting that this event will meet with your kind 

approval 

we remain. Sir, 

yours faithfully
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

>■ ZQr.91gn..Affairs..^tfCW. File No.

SUBJECT : "EST JEWOOM" Dinner Party at the Jewish Club, 
bubbling Well Road.on the 86-7-42,

The Committee for the Assistance to Jewish Refugees 

from Eastern Europe! EAST JEWOOLi) , which is a sub-committal 

of the Ashkànazi Association, held a big Charity Dinner 

Party on the 26-7-42, at the Shanghai Jewish Clulj, 722 

Bubbling Well Road, when most of the prominent and well-to 

do Russian Jews attended. This dinner party was arranged 

in order to collect funds to support the Jewish Refugees 

from Eastern Europe, numbering approximately 1000 persons*;

The party was of great success from a financial point 

of view, although the actual sum collected has not yet beef 

ascertained.

Speeches were delivered by A. Oppenheim, chairman of ■

"East jewoom", B.Topas, chairman of the Ashkenazi Associât
(ft-1- 1 a ................... - - ~

Officer 1/c 
foreign Affairs Sc

INDEXED B

s. B-.) reg:s

àén, Rabbi Ashkenazi and also German Jewish Rabbis Wosso- | 
cker, Sipperstein, Walkin and others. Those speeches | 

contained all only charity matters and pointing out that

all Jews, irrespective of their nationality,must keep

together in order to come to the assistance of the refugees

Hothing of a political nature was discussed during [ 

the gathering of the persons present, j
I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

REPORT

Foreign Affaira Section, 
.Special Branch., ........  SRMSHRC File No.. Date...... MX..7».

Sk B «cMiJSTMÏ

SUBJECT: Popular Science Lecture to be delivered in 
the Jewish Club, 722 Bubbling Well Road. 
on the 7-7-42

With reference to the attached communication 

received from Mr. J. Gourin, secretary of the Jewish 

Club, 722 Bubbling Tell Road, enquiries revealed that 

the cultural-educational sub-committee of the Jewish

Club proposée to deliver a aeries of lecture* on the sub*» 

ject of Popular Science.

The first of the series of lectures is to be

devoted to the Theory of Relativity, by Albert Einstein,

famous scientist and research worker.

The lecture, which will commence at 8.30 p.m. 

on the 7-7-42, will be delivered in the English language 

by Mr. Karl Blitz alias Bliss, German Jew,* age 45, 

chemist by profession «proprietor of a photo supplies 

shop at 465 Bubbling Well-Road, who will give a brief 

outline of this theory.

Public admission is free of charge and an

attendance of about 300 persons is expected.

_ There is no abjection from a Police view

a point to the holding of the lecture.
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Q^kangkat.Ù^.t2z...^!jiJ^S—......-____ ________ /^42.

The 0om 1 3 i one r

3h-an.eS-.ai ’’unicipal '-olico, 

than?1* li.

Sir,

Tro 3dnca+ ton al lonnitt-ie of 3h-.n-î-al -To-isb TLnb

'. is planning govoral o-’ucational lectures ^or -n~'nhors
I of tro Slab and tr.oir c-ildron.
i
| First locture is intondod on 7-th inst. its subject

boing Albert Einstein, groat jewish scientist, and his 

theory of relativity.

The loctn.ro is to be dnlivorod by — r. 0. II. Bliss,

Blectro - and - Thoto Ohmiist, 455, Bubblin-r ’Toll Boad.

Trusting you will find no objections against thia

loc+nro, wo roniain, Sir,

yours faithfully

■ • c FC„, T,. Y

loctn.ro


Road.
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S*4..Special Branch. .......SfiPïSK. File No..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO

Dai £*May.. .30th,—1942.

SUBJECT : Present Status of the “Jewish Club11 Premisee
at 722 Bubbling Well Road.

The fact that a notice board has been affixed 

outside the"Jewish Club" premises at 722 Bubbling Well 

Road, to the effect that the premises are under the 

administration of H.I.J.M. Gendarmerie Headquarters,

Western District, has given rise to various interpre

tations. Bnquiries made with regard to the subject 

have elicited the following reliable infonnation.

Barly in Autumn 1941 the premises at 722

Bubbling Well Road were bought by the Jewish Club, then 

at 35 Moulmien Road, from the 4th U.S. Marine Corps, 

and in the beginning of October 1941 the Jewish Club 

occupied the premises at 722 Bubbling Well Road. Da

April 1942 the latter premises were taken under the

a^ninistration of the Japanese Gendarmerie in view of 

the passible invalidity of the purchase, the premises

having been enemy property before. In thé meantime the . 
Club Authorities have submitted all papers coneerniflg^ 

the transfer and the title deeds to the competent

Japanese Authorities. The main argument in favour o,f 

the "Jewish Club" seems to be that before the transac 

tion was concluded in 1941, the Club Authorities Obtained 

permission from the Japanese Naval Authorities and it 

appears that the fate of the "Jewish Club” premises 

will be decided between the Japanese Gendarmerie and the 

Bavai Authorities. So far the Club Authorities have 

granted a three months period during which theybeen

will not have to evacuate the premises at 722 Kibbling

Well

.:Z. '

‘v-

Officer l/e Toreign Affairs i -
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REPORT

Station. File No. Date

No. s. a. D.itr I./-—

a SUBJECT: Shanghai Jewish Club - Placed under

48.
Administrât ion of the Imperial Japanese Gendarmerie

With effect from May 13, 1942, the Shanghai Jewish

Club, 772 Bubbling Veil Road, has been placed under the 

administration of the Imperial Japanese Gendarmerie,

Western Shanghai Branch

It has been learned that the Committee of the

Shanghai Jewish Club has already submitted to the Gen

darmerie and the Board for Enemy Property of the Imperial

Japanese Consulate proofs that

the club premises were bought and have been paid for 

long before the outbreak of the Pacifie War >

That the olub is the centre of loeal Jewish cultural, ( 

charitable and social life, and thus should be considered 4 

as comprising many different bodies and organizations.

The opinion prevailing in Jewish Club circles is 

that the Irçterial Japanese Anqr feels that at a time of 

universal suffering, the utilizing of such big premises I 

as an amusement and recreation centre is condisdered | 

improper. The argument of the members of the club is 

that apart from its recreational activity the Club 

Contributes much to charitable activity, which, should the 

club be closed, would become decentralised and ineffec

tive. '

Developments will be closely watched and will form 

the subject matter for further reports.
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Current Affairs
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No. S. B. D& fé7
F

SUBJECT: SHANGHAI JEWISH CLUB - Annual General
Meeting held on April 26, 1942.

Between 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. April 26, 1942, the 

undersigned attended the Annual General Meeting of the 

I Shanghai Jewish Club held at the club premises, 722

In view of the fact that over 99% of the club

members are Russian speaking Jews the meeting was 

conducted in the Russian language.

The AGENDA of the meeting was as follows: -

Reading and Approval of the Minutes of the last 
General Meeting.

Approval of election of members admitted since ths 
last General Meeting.

. Report of the Committee of Stewards

yawjqyu^

Reading and approval of Financial Report of the 
past year & estimated Budget for the current yean

Report of the Watch Committee.

Approval ef the existing membership and initiation 
fees.

. Approval of election of several non-voting members 
as voting members versus voting members stricken 
off.

8,

Election ef the Committee of Stewards*

10. Election of watch Committee

A copy of the estimated BUDGET for the current

year is attached hereto*

The secretary of the Shanghai Jewish Club Mr* 

S. FXHKLAND read a memorandum regarding the club's

nativities (sparting, cultural,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

REPORT

.........Station. File No........................  Date..

SUBJECT: continued.

I?
The fellewing persons were elected to serve in

Committee of Stewards Watch Cammittee.

J. BRICK
8. SHIPRIP
8. FYUÏÏLAHD
8. OPPENHEIM 
J• BITKKR
S. HE3IN 
H. KLEBANOPP 
D. RABINOVITZ 
8. LIBERMAN 
I. GERSHEVITGH
8. WEINER 
I. KAGAN
8» SOHEDROVITCH 
J. LEVITIN
J. GKRTZKNSTEIN 
B. PODOLSKY 

ZUBITSKI
3. BERNSTAMM.

D. VILENSKI 
KATOVICZ

C. BAYLIN 
J. ROBINSON 
M. LEYMAN8TEIN.

The meeting was carried through in an orderly ’I 
manner and nothing political or objectionable from a

Police point of view was discussed.
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r Translation of an article which appeared in the Jewish weekly 
* newspaper *OUR LUX* on 30-9-41. Responsible editor and pub

lisher - Mr. D.B. Rabinovich. 30 Boute Cardinal ercier.

U-'"71
REMOVAL OX CLUB TO EEW pbwtsks /

A great event in our Jewish community : the Jewish club is 
being moved to ita own excellent building located in one of the 
best streets of the town.

There has been quite a lot of talk in connection with the 
fact that Russian Jews in Shanghai,being recent emigrants, have 
gradually became an economically sound community and have so 
grown into the local soil during the past two decades that now 
they wish to acquire such an excellent building for their needs. 
There were not a few *frienda* amidst other local groups of 
Jews who saldx why should we make ourselves so conspicuous, why 
should we move to the locality where clubs of the rich English 
and Americans are situated? Till it het be better for us to re
main in a side street,so that no one could see us and no one 
could talk about us - perhaps this will help and there will bet 
be any anti-Semitism. Ill this talk savours of the old psycho
logy of inferiority complex,of the fear of being looked at as
kance - features so characteristic of the former generations 
who were always worried as to what other people might say 
about them.

However, Russian owe 
tiens of pre-revolutiodary 
selves to be influenced by 
maintained the only sound viewpoint,namely that a healthy orga- 

ism,full of energy,cannot artificially suppress its vital h 
needs,but on the contrary should endeavour to develop its ntxang 
strength in the best passible manner. By the acquisition of the 
excellent new building for their dub the Russian Jewry in 

al has openly demostrated that they are on an equal foot- 
th all other nationalities in this cosmopolitan city. 

.There}is nothing to be conceded, nothing to be ashamed of J
.£/ A AÇi'' 7•s( °r’ 4

Ï.
tO

in Shanghai,being true to the tradi- 
Russian Jewry,have not allowed them- 
such whisperings and arguments. They

x. At the same time we should realise that the removal of our 
v to the new premises should open a new era in our public
8PEcï^-^>life. Mew duties and great social responsibilities arise out 

fact* The Jewish dub cannot serve solely tor the con-
venience and recreation of members. It should in a greater deg
ree than before become a centre of our cultural and sooid ac
tivities, assume the initiative in the Jewish cultural activities^ 
and utilize aU the new forces which have arrived here with the 
recent wave of Jewish emigrants. We should think of teaching
the Jewish language and literature to our children and of hold- 
ing a series of Jewish lectures,concerts and theatricals. The j 
Jewish dub with4its spacious haUs,being located in the centre ' 
of the town, should become a centre of such activities. *he ve- ; 
ry fact of its existence will show that we are not ashamed of t 
be ing *>ews« \

The enthusiasm which has boon apparent in our midst during । 
the past year and which has enabled us to build a new synagogue I 
and acquis* the now premises for our dub as well as to extend ] 
the activities of our public organisations - should not bo j 
allowed to subside. j

Active public workers in our town should continue with g 
still more energy ahd enthusiasm the week of creating in Bhanghg 
a large Snntx* Jbwiah cultural centre in ths Mar Bast. 1

3-10-41.
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P«M CbCTOHJTHCb BbtÔOpM n|pe HHOK. H fO. JfeBHTWf.
3iW«yMÆ. KaaHaveeM — H. K. Karæi

npeaiceaareaeM rapesw.my- h ceRperapeM -r C. JI.
Ma, «Jtyfia Maftjw T. M. Raie* rtawa. .* 
flifflHOB. -------x'-

MfflT CfflOBim QP Tfffî
JBWI3H CLUB.

Mr* G.M. KLEBANOH? Chairman

H Ya, BRICK Vice-Chairman

N A.M. OPPBHHBIM do
tt I.K. KAGAB treasurer
« S.L. PAIKIABD Secretary
H I»üt LEVITIH steward.
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mmn Kunitjjmitnn kw
Baepa b EspeftcKOM Kayôe W. Pepineaun — 123 £ôxr T. 

Ghjih npoHBBeAeHM Bbiôûpbi b IUh^hh 4--118 rox H H. Jle 
cocTas KOMHTera CTapuiWH hh bhthh — 108 rox 
1941 rox C r--------.......................

Bojimijmhctbom rococos M3 aaOpawu: — T. «frafixiHA — 
ÔpaaHHMH 0Kâ3ajiHçi>; — C. C. àelHH h T, EeüaHH.
4>aitoaHji 154 rox, r
KneÔaHOB — 152 rox, 51. 
BpwK — 151 rox, A. OiaTea* 
reto — 147 rox, C. Baftaep 

W. Bmicep — 
135

JWISH CLUB COMMISIEB

for 1941

— 144 rox, 
140 rox/ C. XeccHH
riox, X P^ôhhôbiw — 130 
rox, W. Karan----- 127 rox,

B peBH3MGHHyio komhcchio

X,

KaHAH^aTaMH b KOMineT 
CTaplBHH ;H36pâHM — C JliT 
Ôepuatf, C. UlespCBHH, P. Bin 
Rep h M. Po6h:i3Oh, a KaH"p 
aarana B peBH3HOHHyiO komh< 
emo — rr. Hannan, Feftôep- 
MUH H BiiieHCKHiL



90M-1-J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1
REPORT ©^..December. 11

Subject Shanghal..Jew.i.sh_Club.~ Gala. Evenings held on December 9 ■and.lQ

Made Z’y...D-»S-«......Pi-tta. .Forwarded by__ .P.t.?..*.....

Observation duty was carried out inside the

premises of the Shanghai Jewish Club, Moulmein Road, 

during the nights of December 9 and 10, 1939 by 

detectives from Bubbling Well Station and the Special 

Branch on the occasion of "gala evenings** for which 

permission had been previously granted by the 

Commissioner of Police.

Between 250 and 300 persons were present each 

evening, approximately 90% of those attending being 

members or members’ wives, the remainder being 

guests invited by the Committee.

The evenings were conducted purely on social 

lines and no abuse of the privilege granted by the 

Police was noticed. No excessive drinking or 

rowdyism of any kind was observed.

The gambling paraphernalia and the conducting 

of roulette and chemin-de-fer were in charge of 

Mr. Y. J. CHAN, House 15, Passage 251 Rue Kraetzer.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Arcus 12 Rue de Consulat
Ashkenazi 15/17 Paul Henry •

T,. Avroutsky 1274 Ave Joffre * -

A. Braynos 125/69 Ave du Roi Albert ' ' d
Rue Paul Henry /3 'B. Barbash 36

G.
A.
I.

Baylin 
Beeibryaor 
Baumzvoiger 1167/

Rue Cardinal Mercier 
B-Woll Rd. Medhuret Apts. 
B-Well Rd.

L. Baranovsky 85o Ave Joffre
J. Bossack 372/22 Rue Bourgoat
A. Bent 410 Szechuan Road
D. Brenner 39 Ave EDWARD VII
M. Boll 827 Ave Joffre
J, Brick 3o9 Klangeo Hoad
J. Bitkor P.O.Box 21o4
R. Bitker P.O.Box 679
M. Bloch 343/2 Ave du Roi Albot
J. Blackman 863 Ave Joffre
S. Bemstam 840-B Ave Joffre
A. Buchman 9o5 Ave Joffre
J. Bo lo tin sky 181/15 Ave Dubail
P. Bart en 369/3 Ave du roi Albert

M. Cantor 1125/31 Bubbling Well Road.
I. Covitt 223-A Cardinal Mercier

R, De itch 759
A. Dolgopolsky 367/2
G, Dübiovsky 163/14
R. Delbuch 1182

B-Woll Rd.
Ave du Roi Albert
Route Grouchy
B-Woll Rd. "The DAINTY*'

H. Erlich 
E. Ellie

1173/11 B-Woll Rd. 
12o2/75 Ave Joffre

-in
A. Fishboin
S. F in eland

P. Frank

893 Ave J'offre 
453/47 Ave J'offre 
92/23 Marcel TlIlot 
19/29 Rue Paul Henry

M. Goldenberg 
I. Gershevich 
U. Gerzenstein 
W, Gray 
R. Gerzovsky 
M. Gingoroff 
J, Ginebourg 
E, Curve 
E. Glees 
L, Greenberg 
L. Goldstein 
M. Gabornun 
B. Gan stack 
J. Godkin 
P. Grinberg 
K, Gurevich

M. Gekelman

X, Helper
N. Has an 0 vo
S. Hesin 
A, Horesh 
W. Henkin 
J. Masser (miss)

4o Ningpo Road 
1228/18 Ave Joffre
P. 0. 4e78
P. 0. Box 789
131/3 Route do Say Zoong 
1173/11 Bubbling Well Read.
12o2/22 Ave Joffre, 
822-A Ave Joffre 
467 Cardinal Mercier 
661/A02 Wei Hai Wei Road 
1274 Ave Joffre
651/22A Wei Hai Wei Road.
969 Avenue Fech
% Okouno.Alcene A Co.,12 THE 
368/5 Rue Bourgeat
119/3B Nanking Read
219 Ave du Roi Albert
314/7 Hardeon Road
I008 Ave Joffre
799 Ave Joffre
181/2o2 Ave Dubail
727-9 Bubbling Well Road



s. Ifliand 
a. ITliand 
A. Ifliand 
A. lochvidoff 
j, Ilitovioh

79
13 , 
118/18 
651/COl 
867

Bear Apartments,Ave Joffre 
Mara Road, % Oriental Lloyd. 
Rue des Soeurs
Wei Hal Wei Road.
Ave Joffre.

;

1

S. Joffick
B. Josepho-Shick 
g. Jedeikin 
N. Jacoba 
U, Kantzler 
H. Kamerling 
j. Kardonsky 
I. Ko to vi oh 
J. Kahan 
H. Kebanoff 
N. Klebanoff 
B Kopeliovich 

__M. Katznelson
H. Koran! ssaroff
j. Ko lb erg 
M. Kaptzan
J;
M. Lavenspiel 
M. Lipkovsky 
S. Lipkovsky 
S. Leibovich 
M. Leymanshtein 
K.Laevsky 
Vissai 
B, Meyerivich 
W. Midler 
S. Moalem 
M. Morgulff 
M. Miller 
G, Meloer 
I Mechik

620 Szeohuen Road.
937 Avenue Joffre
1920 Ave Joffre
2»7 Rue Bourgeat

751 Ave du Roi Albert
186 Ave du Roi Albert, 2 Bedford Terrace
373/7 Ave du Roi Albert
1119 Bubbling Well Road.
458 Szeohuen Road.
1172 Bubbling Well Road
153 Nanking Road,Shanghai Importers.
833 Rue Cardinal Mercier
1173/3 B-Well Rd.
15/18 Rue Paul Henry
842-A Ave Joffre
458 Szeohuen Road
7 Route Grouchy
12o5 B-Well Rd.
272 Kiangse Rd. %Cathay Jewllery Co.
1326 Ave Joffre
19o Kiukiang Rd. (455 Rue Lafayette)
1025/49 B-Well Road
943 Ave Joffre

414 Rue Lafayette
99 Route Vallon

868 Ave Joffre
284/17 Yu Yuen Road.
162 Route Vallon (1562/B4 Ave Joffre)
277 Llaoyang Road,
1274 Ave Joffre
222 R-Vallon

Th.Nemtchenko 
L. Nutkin

1205/16 B-Well Rodd

jj) S Oppenheim 
_A. Oppenheim

S. Qohakovsky
A. Qkun

330
33o

2 
528/64

Szeohuen Road 
Szeohuen Road 
Route Pelastre 
Ave Petain

i (fO.—-

R. Pomuss 
A. Pomuss 
M. Pelsahoff 
B. Podolsky 
R. Poliak
A. Poliak
L. Paul 

_J. Pollon
G. Poliak 
I. Presaner

D, Rabinovich 
B. Rabinovich 
G. Rabinovich 
J. Robinson 
A* Rcohlin
I Rosenzveig 
S.Roisenzvaig 
J, Radovsky 
B« Rosenberg 
■8. Re ini ger

P. 0. Box No 21o4
681 Wei Rai Wei Rd. (3/5 Izra Road(
77o B-Well Rd.

Central Mansion, B-Well Rd.
2o3 Seymour Road
291 Ave du Roi Albert

9 Sun Avenue, B-Well Road.
275 Avenue Petain.
17/21 Rue Paul Henry

loo4 Ave Joffre
4o6 , Hamilton House (Kiangse Rd.)
355/6 Ave du Roi Albert
2/36 Ave Dubail
812 Ave Joffre
1202 Ave Joffre
158/18/3 Route des Soeurs
Lane 591,house 178,room 221, >wWell Road 
778 Bubbling Well, Penis Apatments
301/11 Rue Cardinal Meroier, Astrid Apts.



F. Sarchin 223/203 Nanking Road
ls. Sohedrovich 1202/79 Ave Joffre

G. Shifrin 1173/1 Bubbling Well Road
J. Schiller 1173/ B-Well Rd.
B. Shmulevsky 837 Ave Joffre
J. Soriano 56 Route Delastre
I. Stedman 163/12A Route Grouchy
L. Suhanoff 9o7 Ave .Joffre
M. Schneiereon 363/6 Ave du Roi Albert
M. Speelman 7 Avenue EDWARD VII
A. Sakin 1191/ B-Well Rd.
J. Shpi ro 32o Szechuen Road
X. Smiliansky 67 Ave du Roi Albert
A, Sand 320 Szechuen Road
M. Sherman 355 Szechuen Road
J. Steinberg 1033/33 Ave Joffre
J. Stupell 1248/G2 Rue Lafayette
E. Shnapper 275 Ave Petain
A. Seduh 833/18 Ave Joffre
H. Schwarz man 1173/18 B-Well Rd.
G. Segal 314/113 Nanyang Road
R. Stein (lo6o/73 Ave EDWARD VIIj
B, Stein ( ditto
G. Schaapper 275 Ave Petain
P. Samsonovich

B. Topas 1228/
I,!a '

Ave Joffre " 4
V. Tomopolsky 1173/1 B-Well Rd.
Ch , To uk at chin sky 241 Cardinal Mercier
M. Terk 131 Route de Say Zoong
A. Trokeloshvili 819 Ave Joffre
s. Toukatchinsky

I. Vitenson 15o/3 Route des Soeurs
M. Vainstein 330 Szechuen Road
s. Vainer 330 Szechuen Road
D. Vilensky 1729/27 Avenue Road
J. Vidumsky "Nanking Theatre"

L. Wishnevsky 
M. Waikovsky 
P. WoIfin

899/17 
92

913

Ave Joffre
Rue Marcel Tbllot
Ave Joffre

N. Yappo 730 Ave Foch Hartzenbush Motors
/P M. Yussim 119 Nanking Rd, Thos Cook & Son .Ltd

J. Zalmanoff 
A. Zaslavsky 
J, Zitinsky 
J. S'trin 
Z. Zelikovsky 
A, Zalmanoff 
S. Zingaus 
I. Zalkan 

itf M. Zelviansky

7/5 Route Grouchy
859 Ave Joffre
220/315-17 Szechuen Road, 
233 Cardinal Mercier
140 Canton Road
651/F12 Wei Hal Wei Road, 
1165 B-Well Road
372/31 Rue Bourgeat
1033 Ave Joffre.
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File No../>

POLICE. /V. p...Z/Zz

Special -

Subject (in full)__ °f - '.embers oi me

Route Pichon.,

Jevisli Club", lTo.83

Made by D .S.  T che r emshansky , Forwarded by

I fo o da be list of the members

01 Shanghai Jewish Clue, 83 Route Pichon

obtained fro ■ the French Police



LIST OF jmaceas OF THE «ZWISH CLUB* ts SHANGHAI.
ROM Fwaoi, ____________________

3. OCHAKOVSEXRAMM 
HARTWIG 0.9 
HE3IM 
HBE&JNDDTOBR 
HOLMAM 

Mt ROTZMMgro44l4
1.0.8825 BARAMOFSKT 0.75I4.D.8264/I62.D.8274 

Mt BARRASK 
Gt 1AÏ1H 0.4841. J. OLAO 0.577. 
Jt BABMmWR O.I572B» ITALIEHBR 
“ BB^KLRËI X. ITKIR 

3ODERSKÏ fWl 
BBŒRfflOf SEH 06704/2

REBOSTAMM At JQCHVIPQFF /
BITSER D.6222 M< J0FSMD.III9.

gl BlTIBir O.6222 SR. St «OFFMSK
T. ffimvsg U.165Bt JUM 
Mt gyxai 1.0.9154,1.0.9565 

_JKT d.965 y.ffiOQ 
D.9.1.0.9565 *• JJ5J* 

G« KAHS 
3.B. St B08SACM I.0.918S»-Mt MAMTSffiSR 
M.A Mt nmTHMhlft ~T).o . •■-• i KARP0HSB3f 

T.O ^909"'" /• KATS
DR. MTZOLSœi 

Mt CHALCHEM I æ. 7201 !»• 
fj[t D.4749. 1* yWIBiWIOWF

D,8.
i.o.9^m.2787 »■ mTJiiartr.Hgmn —

14 MW Mt S^IOM H I
Ra IBITCH «• KOJxJJ* g. SHHULeVSKT

0.4827 JJ-ABUMOVICg 0-6914Q 
O.H.C» ARCUS 1.07561 
s.g. S. ARCuà 1.0.7561 
E.M. B, ARLUCK D.2279

/n

B. 
S* 
M.

‘ N.900/17 
‘0.9411/9 
^D.4749 
p.5558

M.S

At

gBK**'

alias Epron 
' BP 1.0.891?Mt

«•mm 1.0.9186/5
9412 «♦ «asACcnrica c:m 

m.a btikgoothlœrim
1.0.' 
0.9. , -_____________

’ 1.0.9412 MLLIS Ze M8A*
DJ4749

w*

M*
D.9I7/572

gbksbowk 
SIIM9B999

JU

IB D.52K

JU*
At fHJflWHMHw
Ma <mWS*

L. MM»
IB. A. KBI8AH0FF

1.0.7860,1.0.9805.
S. PERRT
A# PISAREVSKX 0.1242.
B I ^0^7909,0.8264/255

7860/7
M. PODLIASHOK
F. FOR

0.4749 , d*.8*S?/8W
X. RAITffiSR kD-8IW/o"
j_ bafpofort ~?y
g! RAWS D.5662.0.5678,D.6044,D.69I4
J. ROBlisOR
A. ROCHLIB
dr. Rossahsma

D .6704 A. IT S®®®

M. ITWtf D.4749’
1.0.8825/17 0*5*75*

'& end ;
D.4749.

fj© 0.5095,1.0.6509
•. D.7686 :

D.65I0.
D.69I4 ; 
D.4749

a# ma»« *1.0.7860

smoisw

D.6576,
r. wtè&mKX

1. mxuhi^ggasy* s* «ssarasr 4 7^4 >D-S*n/9
7686

Ma W®MM



s. VAI1ŒR

y. 1st 0.4198
TT. VEW3RMAH 2nd D.4I98
M. VSINSOlB

D-5J0-
Dr. S. VITWSON 
j. VINSON 
J. ViDULSKY

jl. W..lKüWSI^
D. ÆIBIIXiüVSKT
p. JOLS'IN’
B . Waü N11B.

D. YAPOO
H. ZA1S I.0.9I86.

~j~. z alkar
A. ZÀLLWOffS’ D.5564,D.85,->. , 4, 
g, ZAIAaKOCT 0.555,0.5564.
I, ZIGÀLi;iTZKY 1.0.91503*8067 

‘T. ZAflUWSKY0.090, U. 127.
L, ZIGALUITZKY U.I6J
Z. Z2LIKOVSKY
M. ZELVIANSKÏ
A« B«
s. ÏIOLAO
jr. A. PIBH-ffiilK 1.0.7860/7
p. msx
B. FRIEDMAM
Dr. A 0RAD0T 
W. GRAY
B. G'NSHTACK

Kormw D.2882.
KRASLAWSKYD.y>I7

M. KRAISKLMAÎI
0, KLEJCK

Dr# E. LQBZOVSKY
y, LACTSUt 1.0.8010,1.0.78{5O
A# UTOHTIBgy D.I856
3. wyffriy
B» JlPWyBW D.28JI.
A. D.5064,D.6IO8,D.6222

I — iyjW13-W ■ ■ 1IWJ1I,.. JM.—■»
?♦ ROæiljSBRO

G# SATOR
A. SATO
I. SBAXSXB^.

jL* D.’6704*A.,D.7686,D.69»
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File No...... /? p
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ) 7 / |j

REPORT *>

Subject (in full)

Made by _ J) ,.S , Prok 0 f lev___________ Forwarded by... ...QTL-.
_______ With reference to the memo of the Officer i/c Special______ _ 

Branch dated. April 4,1935. on the subject of the Jewish Club in : 

Shanghai, I have to report that this club was established in July/ 

1932 at No 1321 Rue Lafayette from which address it was later re

moved to No 85 Route Pichon. At present the club has about 200___

members the majôrity of whom are Russian Jews - emigrants,Soviet 

citizens,as well as citizens of countries which formerly belong- 

ed to the Russian Empire.____________________________________________

The present committee of the club consists of the follow

ing persons

i 1. M.S. Bloch President i

«2. Dr.S.Vitenson Honorary, Secretary

Honorary Treasurer« 3. Dr.A.Fishbein

> 4. J.Brick Member of the committee

1 5, B.M.Podolsky do •__________________________ ■______ s
4 6. M.Kanzler do

7. Dr.S.S.Spilberg do

I 8. I.Abramobitch do

4 9. I.Korot 
X_ do

» 10, M.J.Lipkovsky do__

j 11, M.A.Lourie-Etingoff do

12. Cr.Rabinovitch do

< 13, S.Hessin do

J 14. S.B.Bosack do |

-------U5. K.Bitker do “

j 16. M.Diamant — dTo

'il?. N.Klebanoff jo -

--------1 18.M,Sherman, ------------------- — jq---------  —
______________ ____________ _____________ 3

Of these persons seven were made subject? of our reports



File No.______vwu. ____

ô.J5m.^r» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* _ _________Station,

REPORT
Date__________________ 19

Subject (in full)........ ................—

-2-

Made by. Forwarded by.

in connection with their political activity or a"sociations or

their business relations with local Soviet commercial institutions

They are:-

1. M.S.Bloch 
y

An old resident of Shanghai.Timber mer- 
chant and owner of a saw mill in Jess- 
field Road. Member of the Board of Direc-, 
tors” of 'the"'Russian Merchants and Manu-' 
facturers Association. Treasurer of the 
recently f ormed^Committee" of the Shang- . 
hai Foreign Residents Association. Re- 
nounced Soviet citizenship about three 
years ago.and became abolish citizen. 
Has business relations with the Centro- 
sojus ( 1.0. 9154)

2, J,Brick Formerly assistant director of the lo-

At present conducts his own business at 

name of” Jack Bricfc & Co, Commercial Trad-:

Has business relations with the Centro- 
sojus (I.CT.^5^)---------------------------------------

3. M.A.Lourie-Etin------ Soviet citizen. Former employee of the—
goff Chinese Eastern Railway in Harbin and

---------------------------------------- Shanghai.At present is-working with the- , 
Commercial Brokerage Co,19 YuenMing

---------------------------------------- Yuen -Road. Suspected Soviet agent believ-4
ed to be engaged in the local G.P.U. t

---------------------------------------- work. ( 1.0-.9412)--------------------------------------- f

4. Dr. SrS->Spilberg Soviet citizen. In 1924-25 he was an as- ' 
sociate of the well known Soviet agent 
DT»,TI,VrFortiuiatr>ff and other Soviet_____ _
employees here.In 1926 he was appointed 
assistant to the Doctor in charge of the 
Medical Department , Chinese Eastern Rail- 
way,Harbin, and concurrently held the 
post of Chairman of the"Medicosantrud" 
( Professional Union of Medical and Sa- 
nitary Workers) and was connected with 
the Labourers * Red Cross- both Soviet 
organizations. He visited the U.S.S.R. J 
in 1929/30. Arrived in Shanghai in 1932 ff 
and established himself as à medical 
practitioner here. Suspected Soviet I 
'Agent ( D.3095).------------------------------------ •• I

------ft".”' Dr.A.Fishbèfn Soviet cltlzen.Dentist by profession.—- 
Arrived in Shanghai from Dairen in Oc- 
tôbér 1931 and established a dental--------
clinic at 49 Nanking Road. Formerly re
sided in Berlin. Has connections with— 
local Soviet circles and is suspected of



i

__ Fm. 2
GTsm-TîCî

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No._

REPORT
^Station,

Dale. T9

Subject (in full)

* Made by. Forwarded by

being a member of the MOPR (Internatio- 
hal’Rdd'TO:) File 1.0. 7860’77““

6, G.M.Kraslàvsky

K

7, M.Diamant

Soviet' citTzen. Lawyer by profession. 
Arrived in Shanghai from Harbin during the 
"autumn of lyiil ana established a law of- 
fice at No 24 The Bund. He is the brother 
of Kraslavsky who committed suicide in Har 
bin in February 1929 during a raid on his 
house'by the Chinese police and who was 
a Soviet agent. Suspected Soviet agent

File D.~3ûî7j------------------------------------------ -
e

Czcho-'Slovakian citizen. Took over the 
affairs of the Pan Pacific Trade Union 
Society from S.N.VeprentSeff after the 
latterrs return to this city from Hankow 
in August 1927. Al that time his residencet 
in Shanghai was the local Headquarters of 
the P.P.T.U.3.,as well as a rendez-vous ■ 
for all kinds of political undesirables, 
has -connected- with the " New Shanghai-----
Life",local Soviet Russian newspaper,until ■ 
that periodical—went out of- existence— ' 
when its premises were sealed by order of 
the" old Mixed Court. Acted as a correapon- 
dent of the " Izvestia"-official organ of 
the Soviet Government- in 1928. At present 
is employed with the China Finance Corpo- j 
-ration.--------------------------------------------------------- ÿ
(File 1.0.8915) À

Among the members of the committee elected at the time 
whon the club was est-ablished, the-names of I.I.Maremant and L.^ral 
lovsky may be mentioned.in connections with their business rela
tions with local Soviet Commercial inctitutions( Files 1.0.7860/7— 
and I.0.7909,D.965 respectively).

Brailovsky, Soviet Citizen was formerly manager of the

Soviet Textile Syndicate in Tientsin and Shanghai. At present he

D.S*

■*K'

goods in Shanghai and South China. He is suspected of being a

is Manager of the Piece Sood Department.Great China Co Ltd,50 .Can' 

ton Road - a firm acting as sole distributorsof Soviet textile

Soviet agent

r i/o Special Branch



Aynmlssioner of Shanghai 
/afênicipal Police.

UUxl. . " 'frs&sAiMaisim7-
• . Trt«« i C. & S. B. REGISTRY H Shanghai. 8-4-1933. V. i>. MAmoiKT , ’ :

-
. / /±: /<X7 I

fear sir.

J>. y

With a great regret, being myself a 
is my duty to inform you regarding a bolshevio den, which U «Med 
a "Jewish Club". The new elected Chairman and members of uommiwee 
are bolshies and smugglers. for instance: ...
M.S.Bl ooh, the Chairman is a notorious Soviet I’eri®Rt ***T

* end of Soviet officials. To cover his dirty work M vOdk'
X.Brraylovsky, local representative of Soviet textile industry.le 

x ig also a notorious agent of Communistic Internatie^l# 
j .7? ? » Jack Brick.Sx-Soviet trade representative.At present smuggler or--. 
। * narcotics to Shanghai.
I -Z7 ~Dr.A.Spealberg, notorious Soviet spy from Harbin.
| *C f/7rfï,I,ip^0T’:ky» a notorious drug smuggler.
| " And many others ex-convicts from Siberia, who are now
I living under various foreign passports and by their dirty activity •

are spoiling a good name of Shanghai Jewry, which include manyjytâ» 
minent and highly estimed persons as Sir victor Sassoon, Mr.H.M.dr«. 
nhold, S.S.B.Ssra, Bobby Ashkenazi and others.

We, the orthodox Jews are < 
of r*£f_®trertne4 High Rabby of Germany.___

sts and socialists the biggest enemies of our race and religion 
was right because present events in Germany are the result of the' 
dirty work on the part of persons ho mentioned.

WJS, the law obedient Jews of Shanghai hope thatyoi 
take immidiete steps to close the bolshevio den on B.83 Rouf 
and atop the dirty activity of the gang, which is conpromiz 
race.

i

r

Orthodox Jew,

N.B. Many of persons mentioned above are living on the Into 
onal Settlement.

r

Down with the enemies of Religion, family and. Property^ 
GOD BLdsS YOU



..... .................. .....  l|
jgjg, SHANGHAI TIMES, '/ FRIDAY, • 7, & S. B. REGISTRY ‘ |:’

,V.. j

Text Of Decree Abolishi^^^^^^^ f

Tael Unit From Currency 1
Central Political Council Passes Resolution Adopt- ! '■

ing Proposal Which Eliminates Tael Unit |
As Legal Tender In China

NANKING, April 6.—Complete 
abolition of the tael, with effect 
as from April 6, was decided upon 
at the 351st meeting of the Cen
tral Political Council yesterday.

The resolution, which was 
moved by Mr. T. V. Soong, Minis
ter of Finance, reads as follows:—

Mr. Soong’s Resolution
“The rate of exchange between 

the tael and the yuan (dollar) 
having already been promulgated, 
be it resolved that, beginning 
from April 6 of the current year, 
all payments and receipts of pri-

i

vale or public funds, as well as 
all transactions of any naturet 
whatsoever must be made in terms 
of the silver dollar, failing which 
they shall be considered null and : 
void in law; and that a dvtv of’ 
2.25 per cent, be imposed on silver' 
and <»ther kindred metals which 
may be used for the coinage of 
the silver dollar, with the excep
tion of the mint bars produced by 
the Central Mint.”

The following is a free trans
lation of the proposal submitted 
by the Minister of Finance:—

Translation Of Proposal
“The rate of exchange between 

the tael and the yuan having been 
duly approved by the Council, has 
subsequently been promulgated ' 
and put into effect at Shanghai ’ 
since March 10.

“It is^ hereby proposed that be
ginning from April 6 of the cur
rent year, all payments and 
receipts of public and private 
funds, as well as all transactions- 
of any nature whatsoever, must be 
made in terms of the dollar, in
stead of the tael: that in all trans
actions entered into prior to that 
date in terms of the tael, payments 
and receipts shall also be made in 

1 terms. of the dollar, according to 
the rate of exchange of 0.715 
Shanghai tael to one dollar: that 
in the event of disputes arising in 
the cases just referred to, the । 

I Courts of Justice shall dismiss all i 
claims insisting upon payments in J 
taels: th$t any contracts, negoti-J 
able instruments, transactions, and 
payments or receipts of public or 
private funds, which are made or 
entered into after the said date 
in terms of the tael, shall be con- : 
sidered null and void under Law; 
and that the Ministry of Audit ' 
shall refuse to sanction any ac- ; 

I counts submitted by any Govern- « 
I ment organ, after the said date, 
i which contain entries of payments 
• or receipts in taels. It is respect- [ 
fully proposed that the above meas- । 

j ures be adopted and referred to 
the Executive, the Judicial and the 
Control Yuans and through them, 

-hr-their various subordinate or- 
I gans, for general enforcement and
observance.”

Proposal For. Sflver Duty
In a separate proposal for the 

institution of an Export duty on 
silver, Minister Soohg stated : “It 

. having already been proposed that, 
[beginning from April 6. o£ the «mi
rent year, all payA^ità and''re-.

[nature whatsoever be made if? 
terms of the dollar, mstead. of 

Î tael: it is hereby Wlher
* ■'. th$

'silver doliar,. tWJbe>

7^5*0/
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April 11, IS o. Afterne ~>n Translate on.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

THE ABOLITION OF THE TAEL.

The Chinese Ratepayers Association in 
the International Settlement yesterday despatched the 
following letter to the Secretary-General of the 
Shanghai Muhiciçal Council:-

"The Municipality has received an order 
from the Trinistry of Finance to enforce the abolition 
of the Tael and to adopt the dollar as a monetary unit. 
Therefore, all taxes collected by the Council and the 
charges for electricity, water, telephone, gas, etc. 
should be in dollars as from April 6 at the exchange 
rate of g.715 to a dollar.

"The Council is requested to instruct 
the various public business organisations and the 
Council to act accordingly".

Eastern Times and other local newspapers J

MINT DIRECTOR TO RESIGN,

Rwoh Zung-en, Director o? the Central' 
Mint, a few days ago, submitted a pe'.i “.ion to „Me 
Minittry of Finance tendering his re.;ignatiŒff from 
his post. <

It is said that Loo Hsucli-ppfi,. Chief of the
Board of Directors of the Bank of Commuifi cations, will i
be appointed to replace him. J* ,i

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspajrers:

OPPRESSION OF CHINESE I^MEXICO? COMMISSION COMING 
HEftE ON "jMfes# 0# frAPAN",

Owing to/^he intolerable oppression at 
the hands of the Mejjrcan Government, the overseas Chinese 
in Mexico organisa an Appeal Commission of about 70 
members to make^Én appeal to the Chinese Government 
to protect the^lives and property of thé overseas 
Chinese and Jro stop the boycott against Chinese.

jr The Commission are travelling on the
S.S. EEm^ress of Japan" and are duè to arfcive in Shanghai f 
on th^afternoon of April 11.
jf The Overseas Chinese General Club x/ill 

g|0fvene a large meeting to welcome thé Commission.
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Subject (in full/.Al.le^ed. at.temp.t.. to . assassinate Mr,.D. V.:...?9.S9?.9^.9.f'£.r.

Spxi?.i„ Ambassador:..tpL.China.
Made Z>y..I.J....Q.9Ider. Forwarded by ......A.<g

With reference to my report on the above subject dated
March 23. 1934.

It was learned that a similar report as made to this office 
was made to the French Police who have been kind enough to supply 
us with a copy thereof (report and translation attached). The 

information cont--ined in the French Police report on the matter 
is substantially the same as ours.In paragraph 3 of thfakv*_
report they make mention of telephone No.73700 which was alleged 
to be situated at an address where Shishkin was waiting for 

information from Ivolin.Enciuiries into the name of the holder 
of the telephone reveal that no such number is at present in 
operation.This fact points out more clearly that the whole 
scheme is a fabrication and has no foundation in fact.

The French Police conclude, as do we, that the persons 

concerned in the "alleged plot” are to a man, in the pay of the 
Soviet Intelligence Service and that A. Sokoloff is working for 
both the Soviet and the Japanese Intelligence services.



FRENCH MUNICIPAL POLICE

I

Political Section.

Shanghai, March 24, 1934.

Organization of an Attempt on the Life of D. V. Bogomoloff,

Ambassador of the U. S. S» R, in China.

We are informed that at the beginning of the month of 

January this year a group of several persons was planning an 

attempt on the life of an important member of the U. S. S. R. 

Embassy, apparently against Mr. D. V. Bogomoloff, the 

Ambassador. The group was directed by a man named Siline 

alias Jack Martin, residing at No. 346 North Chekiang Road 

(Chapei). His accomplices were two Koreans who had arrived 

from Hongkong and a Chinese. The attempt was to have been 

made on February 24,

The plotters were being watched by another group 

composed of E. K. Sirnis , No. 125 Baikal Road, P. Chichkine, 

a former agent of the Chinese Police at Harbin, A* Sokoloff, 

No. 23 Linda Terrace, and D. V. Ivoline, No. 6 Passage 

No. 1003 Avenue Joffre.

On February 24 Chichkine informed Ivoline that the 

attempt might now be made any day and took him to No. 19 

Tiendong Road where Chichkine and Sirnis had rented a room 

in which Ivoline was to remain to await a telephone message 

informing him of the success or failure of the attempt. In 

either case, Ivoline was to communicate the information 

immediately to Chichkine by telephone No. 73700.

At IO p.m. the same day Ivoline received a telephonic 

message from an unknown person to the effect that the attempt 

had failed. He thereupon transmitted the information to 

P. Chichkine.

It is significant that the two groups mentioned above 

——the group of •terrorists* and the group keeping a watch 

upon them—include several members who are strongly suspected 



of being agents in the service of the U. S. S. R., such as 

Siline alias Jack Martin, the leader of the group plotting 

the attempt on the life of Bogomoloff, E. K. Sirnis and 

A» Sokoloff, members of the second group keeping a watch 

on the activities of Siline and his accomplices. Sokoloff 

is further suspected of being simultaneously in the pay 

of the Japanese Intelligence Service.



1933.CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGEAI Changhai, le..?£. M?F? 
SERVICES DE POLICE
Service Politique

Monsieur T. ROBERTSON;

Pour votre information

Chef du Service Politique



CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHAI Shanghai, 1© 84 Kara 1934

Service Politique

SERVICES DE POLICE

Organisation d’un attentat contre D.V. BOGOMOLOFF, Ambassadeur de 
1* URSS en Chine ~ *" .. .

Nous sommes informés de ce qu’au début du mois de Janvier der

nier un groupe de plusieurs personnes avaient l’intention d’organi

ser un attentat contre la vie d’un membre influent de l’Ambassade 

de l’URSS, apparemment contre Mr. D.V. BOGOMOLOFF, Ambassadeur. La 

bande aurait été dirigé par le nommé SILINE alias Jack MARTIN, habi- ? 

tant au No« 346, North Chekiang road (chapei). Ses complices auraient’ 

été deux coréens arrivés de Hongkong et un Chinois. Cet attentat de

vait être perpétré vers le 24 Février dernier. Les agisseurs de cet

te terreur auraient été surveillés par un autre groupe composé des 

nommés E.K. SIRNIS (No.125, Baikal road), P. CHICHKINE, ancien agent 

de la Police Chinoise de Harbine, A. SOKOLOFF (No. 23, Linda Terrace} 

et D.V. IVOLINE (No. 6 passage No. 1003, Avenue Joffre). Le 24 Fé- 

vrier, CHICHKINE aurait informé IVOLINe qu’on pouvait s’attendre 

à l’exécution de l’attentat de jour en jour et l’aurait envoyé au 

No. 19, Tiendong road, où était loué par CHICHKINE et SIRNIS une 

chambre et où IVOLINE devait rester en attendant un coup de télépho- | 

ne, l’informant du succès ou de l’insuccès de l’attentat. Dans les 
!

deux cas, IVOLINE devait communiquer immédiatement la nouvelle à | 

CHICHKINE par téléphone No- 73700. Le même soir, à 22 heures, IVOLI- -i 

NE avait été informé paA téléphone par un inconnu que l’affaire étai^ 

manquée. Il avait transmis ensuite cette information à P. CHICHKINE.

Il est à noter que les deux groupes en question - celui des 

"terroristes" et celui chargé de les surveiller - comprennent plus!-. “ "À 
eurs membres fortement soupçonnés d’être des agents à la solde de 

l’URSS, tels que le nommé SILINE alias Jack MARTIN - chef du groupe 

chargé de l’attentat contre BOGOMOLOFF, E.K. SIRNIS et A. SOKOLOFF, - 

membres du Sème groupe chargé de surveiller les agissements de SILI

NE et de ses complices. A. SOKOLOFF est soupçonné, en outre de tra

vailler «1 miltanAmant pour le compte des services de renseignements 

japonais./.
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REPORT „ I
Date...^.

Subject (in full).J^Lej?e&. at.tempt...t.o[. assassinate Mr> ...D.V-..Bogomoloff^...Soviet
Ambassador to China.

Made by.... P.».S.,.I.t. Golder ,Forvoarded by

On March 16, 1934, an unemployed Russian named D.V. Ivolin, 
residing at No. 1003 Avenue Joffre, Room 3, reported to D. S. 
Tcheremshansky of this office that a conspiracy was afoot to 

ass'assinate Mr. D. V. Bogomoloff, Soviet Minister to China.____ __
Informant in his statement to the above named officer suggested 
that one Jack Silin alias Jack Martin, a Russian of Latvian origin 
residing at 346 North Chekiang Road, together with two Koreans 
and one Chinese of the loafer class at present unidentified, were 
concerned in a plot to assassinate the aforementioned Soviet 
official.

Ivolin stated that he had received his latest information 
from one K. Zernise, another unemployed Russian also of Latvian 
extraction, but had obtained the first hint of the affair from 
A.A. Sokoloff, a Russian residing at No. 423 Rue Cardinal Mercier, 
who is reputed to be in the pay of the Japanese Intelligence 
Service.K. Zernise is reported as having suggested to Ivolin 
that a watch on the movements of Silin would bring good results 
and it is believed that Ivolin did watch Silin for some days 
but with what result is not known. Eventually K« Zernise
revealed that he was being assisted in the matter by A.E.Kblmietz 

and another named Shishkin, an ex-communist in Siberia, but who

is now working as an informer for the French Police, h ' ._____

________ On February 24, according to Ivolin, Shishkin informed
I «’

him that an attempt on the life of D.V. Bogomoloff was*to be made 

that day when that official left by car for Nanking via Hangchow.

in also stated that on February 24^. Shishkin and Zernise______

ad a room at No. 19 Tiendong Road (which number has been found 

< non-existent) and told him to stay there until he was______ _

Waited by one of their representatives. At 10 a.m. on February
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................Station.

Subject (in full)......... ........................................................ .................._____ ..................................

Made by..................................... ..........................Forwarded by............. ........ ..................................... .....

24 si person who spoke Russian with a foreign accent is alleged, 

to have called upon Ivolin and told him that the attempt on 
Bogomoloff»s life had been a failure but that another attempt 
would be made in the near future. Ivolin stated that he did
not recognize the man who informed, him of the failure of the plot*

However, enquiries tend to show that on February 24, 1934 
Ivolin was taken to the Embankment Building through one of the___
llorth Soochow Road entrances and after being conducted along 
numerous corridors was eventually ushered into a room on the 
ground or first floor, facing Tiendong Road. The room had no
occupant. He was left alone and told to wait for a telephone 
call._____At about 10 a.m. the telephone rang and was answered
bv Ivolin who was informed by someone, whose voice he failed to 
recognize, that the attempt on Bogomoloffrs life had failed. 
Ivolin then left the premises and returned to his home at 1003 
Avenue Joffre, (Room 3).

From February 24 until March 13 or 14 Ivolin claims to 
have heard nothing further of the plot. On the latter dates
reference was made to the affair by the local press.

The facts, as ascertained by the investigation, point 
to the whole affair being in the nature of a faked plot engineered 
bv Jack Silin and his satellites with the object of compromising 
Japan in the eyes of the world, as that Power would, in all 
possibility, have been accused of having promoted the undertaking. 
Local White Russians were also to have been drawn into the affair 
and to ensure that this would be properly contrived, Sokoloff, 
with the help of Masaloff, sought admittance as members of the 
Wladorossv (Young Russia Association), 1008 Avenue Joffre, and 
later proposed that that body undertake some active work.
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Another object of the conspiracy, it is surmised, was to
sell information of the plot to any one of the foreign Intelligenc
Services operating in Shanghai. Things would, have been so
arranged that Zernise would have taken the credit of having 
discovered the plot.

It will be appreciated that no harm was actually intended
to come to the Soviet Minister if the plan to ezcite the 
curiosity of the various intelligence services hud proved 
successful, but there was every possibility that the conspirators 
might have turned upon their employers, the Soviet Governmen t, 
in the event of their plan to sell the information failing in 
its purpose.

Careful investigations into the antecedents of those 

mentioned as being active participants in the affair brought 
out the interesting but significant fact that Jack Silin, K» 
Zernise, A.A. Sokoloff and I.IT. Masaloff are all known to be 
connected with the Soviet Intelligence Service. Moreover,_____ .
Jack Silin and K. Zernise, it has been learned, are in direct 
contact with one I.I. Angarsky, who is said to be in charge of 
the activities of the G.P.U. in Shanghai and whom Silin assisted 
to escape from Japan to Australia some years ago.

With reference to the report on the alleged attempt on 
the life of Mr. D.V. Bogomoloff appearing in the March 8 issue 
of the Shanghai Nichi Nichi, D.S. Umemoto visited the offices 
of the said newspaper on March 10 and enquired as to the sourc-e 
of their information. He was informed that the source was_____
of a confidential nature and could not be disclosed.

Appended hereto will be found memorandums on the

antecedents of the various persons involved.____________________
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Enquiries in connection with this matter were conducted 

by Tcheremshansky and D.S» Umemoto.

Officer i/o Special Branch

i



March 14, 1934, Afternoon Translation

n Pao and other local newspapers»

HUMOURED ATTEMPT ON THE LIFE CP THE SOVIET AMBASSADOR.

Local Chinese and foreign newspapers yesterday 
published a translation of a strange report which appeared 
several days ago in the Nichi Nichi, a local Japanese 
newspaper, to the effect that certain 
to assassinate Mr. Bogomoloff, Soviet 
The report has attracted the interest 
foreigners.

On March 13 our reporter made

persons had attempted 
Ambassador to China, 
of local Chinese and

enquiries at the local 
Soviet Consulate-General and was informed that the reported 
attempt on the life of the Soviet Ambassador was entirely 
without foundation»

A certain member of the Soviet Consulate-General 
stated*- "The Japanese paper, Ni chi Ni chi, decla.red that 
the attempt was to have been made on February 24 when the 
Soviet Ambassador boarded a train for Hangchow at the North 
Station. Hr. Bogomoloff did not leave Shanghai on that 
day. The report in the Japanese paper was . simply a rumour, 
but there may be a motive for spreading the rumour." 4^.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers t

ARRIVAL OF DISBANDED SOLDIERS OF FOKIEN REBEL ARMY

\ At about 8 a.m, yesterday moreXhan 900, disbonded 
soldiers of the Fokien rebel army arrived at the Nantao 
Bund frqm Fokien by the s.s. "Ning Shing" cX the San Peh 
Steam Navigation Co. They are now accommodated at the 
San Kyan Dqng Temples (3 'f'y® ) on $^>h Ka Pang Road and 
outside the\Great South Gate, Nantao. Arrangements 
are being made with the China Merchants Steam Navigation 
Co. and the Railway Administration to have these soldiers 
repatriated to t^ieir native placed.

Chen pe.o and other locaj newspapers *

COM! I Sol ONER OF EDUCATION BUREAU TO BROADCAST SPEECH

The Commissiopér\^ the Bureau of Education will 
broadcast a speech ozf "Broadcasting and Education" at 
4.30 p.j . today at. xhe radio broadcasting station of the 
Great China Disppdsary, Foochota. Road.

Sin Wan Pao ancj/other local newspapers!^

HUNGER STRIKE OF SILVER & GOLD SIXTHS ENDED,

/ Through the good offices of Mr, Doô\Yueh-sun ( 
at the request of the Shanghai General Laboub Union, the 
dispute between the owners of the silver & golü smiths shops 
and their workers has been settled.
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March 14, 1934. Afternoon Translation

Chen Pao and other local newspapers :

RUMOURED ATTEMPT ON THE LIFE OF THS SOVIET AMBASSaDOR.

Local Chinese and foreign newspapers yesterday 
published a translation of a strange report which 
appeared several days ago in the Nichi Nichi, a local 
Japanese newspaper, to the effect that certain persons 
had attempted to assassinate Mr. Bogomoloff, Soviet 
Ambassador to China. The report has attracted the 
interest of local Chinese and foreigners.

On March 13 our reporter made enquiries at the 
local Soviet Consulate-General and was informed that 
the reported attempt on the life of the Soviet Ambassador 
was entirely without foundation.

A certain member of the Soviet Consulate-General 
stated:- "The Japanese paper, Nichi Nichi, declared that 
the attempt was to have been made on February 24 when the 
Soviet Ambassador boarded a train for Hangchow at the 
North Station. Mr. Bogomoloff did not leave Shanghai 
on that day. The report in the Japanese paper was simply 
a rumour, but there may be a motive for spreading the ।
rumour." j



China Press March 14 1934•

Plot On Bogomoloff*» 
Life Denie/l*By Consul
Milikovsky Avers Hangchow

Trip NevèrPJanBed;^
The report of an alleged assas

sination attempt on Mr. Dimitri 
Bogomoloff, Russian ambassador to 
China, published in the Nichi Nichi 
Shimbun, iocal Japanese daily, was 
branded as pure fabrication by Mr. 
M. V. Milikovsky, Russian vice- 
consul in Shanghai, in an inter
view given Chinese press repre
sentatives yesterday.

The report as carried in the Niehl 
Niehi Shimbun, alleges that two 
Russians and two Chinese dressed 
in Japanese clothes waited at 
North Station to kill Mr. Bogomoloff 
on February 26 when the Russian 
ambassador was scheduled to leave 
Shanghai for a pleasure trip to 
Hangchow. The latter,? the report 
alleged, received advanced informa
tion and cancelled the trip. r-

.L A ; It was pointed, out 
z ' Consulate General

Mr. Bogomoloff
’ visit Hangchow.' 

Kpilvanek, Russian
f went "to Hangchow 
' shortly after his 

nothing happened 
the trip.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1934

KNOWLEDGE OF PLOT
I BENITO HERE
Japanese And Soviets 

Unaware Of Scheme 
To Kill Envoy

I
The local Soviet and Japanese 
uthorities denied yesterday any 
nowledge of a plot to assassinate 
Ir. Bogolomôff, the Soviet Am
bassador to China.
The denials followed the story 

released by a Chinese news 
agency dispatch which claimed 
that there had been scheme I 
afoot early last month to kill the 
Soviet envoy on February 24, t 
when ho was allegedly scheduled | 

Io leave the North Railway Sta- !
ion for Hangchow. I

The purpose of the deed, it was ; 
aid. would have been to foster 
rouble between Japan and the 
Soviet; by means of disguized 
hugs whn, to all appearances, 
rould be Japanese.

; The Soviet authorities yester- 
ay stated that they had no 

nowlcdge of any such plot and, 
^deed. did not rec ad whether or 
pt Mr. Bogomoloff had planned 
? leave the city on that date.Jhe, 
ananese officials s the.
ory hot come from a Janan- 

se source, althoigh it may have 
|ecelved pubhcity^n"a jananese

lewspaper, and denied any knowb



translation up tjxthact ekol ths
"sHANOH&I ZaHYA'* dated liar ch

13, 1934.

sensational report by the "Shanghai
XNichi-Nichi Simbun on the intended attempt

on the life of Soviet Ambassador O./. sogomoloff.

sensation of the day yesterday was a reoort which
aooeared in the local daily Japanese newsoaoer the "shanghai 

X
Nichi-Nichi Simbun'* on the alleged intended attemot on
the life of Soviet ambassador to china 1). v. sogomoloii'.

XAccording to the "Shanghai x<ichi nichi simbun" the 1
attemot was to take olace late in the evening, on Saturday
February 24, when the soviet ambassador D.7. sogomo-loff
was planning to leave shanghai for Hangchow, for a few days' 

rest •
according to the information received oy the Jaoanese 

newsoaoer, four extremists were waiting the arrival of I). 7. 
Sogomoloff at the North station with a view to throwing a 
bomb at the Soviet Ambassador and if necessary to fire 

several shots straight at him.

The Japanese newspaoer states that JD.V. sogomoloff 
was given a warning about the intended attempt on his lire 

and postooned his journey to Hangchow.

It is interesting to recall that in the Autumn of last 

year an alleged attempt had already been made on the life 

of soviet diplomats and aogomoloff in particular, when 

a bomb was thrown in the courtyard of Soviet embassy in 

Sinza Road. Police investigations at the time, however, | 

failed to confirm any attempt. The damage done by the 

explosion of the bomb was very slight, it resulted only 

in a small hole in the shape of a funnel being dug out 

in a flower-bed of the Embassy’s garden. There were nqV
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mill „WI HIMNI (HIT
o roTOBUBineMcn noKymeHin sa 
coB-nocjia B. EoroMOJiOBa.

CeHcauieit BMepaumro «bhmcu eMupaie mIcthoü «usa 
HeBHtü nnsHCKoft raseru «Ulaaxaft Hww Hhmm Cmm6yh» o nOAroTOBJin 
bhibwch, RHttôw, noxyuieHin na wmshw codbTosaro nocna b Binai A- 
B. BoroAio6<*Bâ.

Kaa coo^maeT «ILaHxafi Hmhh- 
Humh CHMÔy i», ooMViueiiie tpjiHtHO 
Curo 6HTb n[H>BeAeHO b J«M3Hb rwSA 
no aenepoM, b a/ôàûTy 24 ÿeBpaJta 
WAa oobIkiùh n<*coa A* B. B<>ro- 
mojjvib Haaipesajica swtxaTi» H3 
01 an x as b XaHbHHtaa, va HtcwMbHû 
A’-ibü a4a OTAbixa,

flo noayMeiiHwM nnoHCKOH rase 
TOÜ CBi-.iHÎHM, K MOMeHVY OÏHIlAaB 
uiarocn npMâHTia Ha CiBepHbrô b°h 
3aji A- B. BoTGMAOBa — iaw naxo 
AMAMOi. HeTEepO TepmpHCTOB, KOTO 
QMB A^AMHbl ÔblJlH ÔpOCWTb ÔOM<5y B 
coB-noc.!a, a s cw*ab hco^xoakmO 
CTH, npOW3B0CTH B Her, 8 yn»p, Hts 
KOJIbKO BbierptaOB.

Oahbmo, oorôuiaeT r.n-râaèTa, A* 
B. BoroMOjiOa nWwui catAfeHia 9 
n^rorssAAiottieMOfl wa koto noKywe

■ —— ---------»»»>

H'iM, H OTMtHMA CBOK> ItOtatffy 3 
XaHbMHtao.

IlHiepecHO nanoMBirn, hto octf 
Hbio nponnar» roja, ôu.io cftlmaBo 
jiKoôbi, oaho noKynienie sa æaaHi» 
COB^TCKHX SHlUOMaUB H BOTOMO.TO 
Ba B HaCTHOCTH. KOr.a BO £BOP CO 
BiTcsaro nocoatcTBa. «a Cassa poA 
ôbi.ia ôpoiueBa «&OMÔaa.

OwiaKO, npoH3Ba.ieHHoe .lo.imü 
eli TinaTO.ii.Hoe pa3o.i*joBaHie toc 
Aa, ne ycranoBiLio diaKTa noKyraeHin

ÏIo»peæ.ieHia ot inpHBa <ôom- 
6h» 4hjih Heana'inToabHbi. Buaa 
Bbip’ùta He6ojiMua$i ïowHKa aa 
KæyaCii b ca.iv noco.ucTBa. Hnaa 
KHX 0CK03K0B OT CÔOMÔM» EO A33 
pt uocOiibCTBa .oSaapyseao nojmy, 
eii ae ôhjio.

««««------------ _________
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SENSATIONAL REPORT 
L CIRCULATE» -

Weird Story Of Plot To 
Assassinate U.S.S.R.

Ambassador
REPORT IN JAPANESE 

NEWSPAPER
Something of a sensation was 

created in local Chinese newspaper 
circles last night when the well- 
known Sing Cneng News Agency 
gave circulation to, and comment *’ 
on, a report which appeared in a ‘ 
local Japanese daily on Thursday ! 
last alleging that an attempt on • 
the life" ôfr "MTHB^onwlo ff, the 1 
UdS S R. Ambassador to~~China, ! 
hâÏÏ~been planned on Feb- ' 
ruary. .24,. when , ha^asdaES , 
leave the North Railway Station I 
on avisir^~^nfrehov/ *

It was alleged in the Japanese 
report, said the news agency, that 
the., would-be, assassins were local 
secret .Russian agents, Koreans 
and Chinese, all dressed in Japan- 
ese clothing, and^who^e purpôse~ln 
Y1 it appear that Japanasa 
had killed the Ambassador was to 
aggravate ~^the already strainci 
situation between. Russia ang

AT Bogomoloff was, how- 
ever, informed of the danger, and 
cancelled his trip.

The Japanese report was also 
stated further to have alleged that 
th<g_ leader of the plot was a Rus
sian who was banished in 1905 
but who later obtained his free- —- — . . ■

■ The Sing Sheng News Agency 
stated, it had interviewed a pro
minent local Chinese well versed 
in Russo-Japanese relations who 
had described the report as “fool
ish,’’ as the Soviet was hardly 
likely to connive at the assassina
tion of its own Ambassade»? just 
for the purpose of provoking 
trouble.



SHANGHAI NICHI-NICHI of March 8, 1934

ATTEMPTED MURDER 0? SOVIET MINISTER 

The Soviet Government has 

recently become very active regarding the situation 

in the Ear East and the Powers interested in the Par 

East are paying particular attention to the Soviet 

activities. It was discovered that the Soviet 

G. B. W. was planning to secretly carry out a serious 

plot •

According to information received by 

the Nichi-Nichi a certain person* Chief of t^e G. B. W. 

in Shanghai* organized an intelligence bureau to inquire 

regarding a certain country and appointed Mack Sushilinise 

alias Darinis to be chief of the bureau. The chief of 

the G.B.W. in Shanghai organized a terrorist gang and 

appointed Jack Martin Shiline(Latt-vian) to lead the gang 

and employ white Russians and Koreans to carry out 

assassinations.

The gang first intended to assassinate 
QOêrOMoloTf 

Mr. Pogouwff* Soviet Minister to China* at the North 

Station on February 24 when he was to leave for Hangchow. 

Upon being informed of the plan* the Soviet Minister 

cancelled his trip to Hangchow.

According to the information received 

regarding the plan,arrangements were made to engage two 

Russians and two men named Wang and Li under the charge 

of Shiline* Chief of the Terrorist gang* to Assassinate 

the Soviet Minister at the North Station., They were 

to be dressed in the garb of a certain country and 

instructed to confess that they were employed by su certain 

country so that the relations between the country and 

Soviet Russia would become critical. The incident would 

make the world believe that the country disturbs wotld
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peace.

The Soviet Minister was to be the first victim

but fortunately he was saved.

The plot proves the aim of the Soviet Government

which is to create a disturbance in the Shr East.

Jack Martin Shiline, latÿvian, and Captain

Jackson ,age 43, a seaman by profession, took an active

part in the plan of the attempted assassination of the 

Soviet Minister. Shiline was expelled from Siberia

in 1905 for being a political criminal and in 1908 

hé while at Sabaran became acquanted with the man in

charge of the G.B.W. in Shanghai.

> These two went to Austria and in 1917 they
I
| returned to Russia and Joined in the revolution. Shiline

| came to Shanghai in 1929 and he was serving under Stesele

(Latvian) who was the chief of the G.B.W. in Shanghai



Jack Silin, alias Martin, alias Sil in sky, alias 

Johnson, alias Gilin, alias Sihle, (File 1*0, 9123), is 

a Latvian, about 51 years of age, residing at 346 Forth 

Chekiang Road, He is a notorious swindler, confidence 

man and narcotic and arms dealer (Ser, Ho.72), He took 

part in the revolutionary movement in the Russian Baltic 

Provinces and was a member of the Terrorist Group which 

pillaged several estates from their German landlords and 

is reported to have killed a Police official» Silin was 

arrested and sentenced to death but upon his sentence 

being commuted to life imprisonment, he was then sent 

along with other convicts to construct roads in the Amur 

Province of Soviet Russia. He managed to effect his 

escape with a number of other convicts after killing 

several of the guards* He was next heard of in Japan 

where he remained for some time, but while there he 

. _ assisted 1.1. Angarsky (at present in charge of G.P.U. 

activities in Shanghai) in escaping from Japan to 

Australia. Silin later made his way to the U.S.A. but 

was deported because of his Bolshevik activities. He 

then went to Australia where he remained for 9 years 

working as a miner and as a professional wrestler.

From 1919 to 1925 it is known that he became a 

dealer in cocaine, opium and other narcotics, trading 

between Shanghai and Harbin. In 1926, he went to Hankow 

and took part in the Bolshevik activities there. He 

acted for some time as advisor to General Vu Pei Fu, who, 

according to report, was at that time being supported by 

the U.S.8.R. in the war with Chang Tso Lin. Whilst in 

Hankow, Silin and certain wealthy Chinese dealt in 

contraband goods with an office on Avenue Bubail, French 

* Concession, Hankow. In April, 1927 he returned to
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Shanghai and resided at Ho.198 Range Road where he was 

visited by a large number of well-dressed Chinese. 

During his stay here he admitted being a communist. 

In June, 1927, he disappeared from the above boarding 

house leaving a bill of $200 unpaid. In October» 1927, 

he was arrested by the French Police for concealing a 

deserter from the French Colonial Forces in his house at 

Ho.8 How Fok Terrace» but was released before the case 

was brought into Court owing to lack of evidence. During 

October, 1928» Silin left Shanghai for Tientsin and Peking 

accompanied by his paramour, Mrs. May oroff, a dancing 

partner by profession who was formerly employed at Hankow 

i and subsequently at the Alcazar Cafe at Shanghai. Under

the Bsthonian name of Sihle, Silin embezzled $2,000 from £ 
his Chinese business partner at Tientsin and escaped to 

Shanghai in April, 1929. In Shanghai, he occupied Room 

Ho.4 in the Savoy Hotel until May 4, 1929, when he again 

disappeared leaving unpaid an account of $20. He later 

resided for some time at Ho.182 Aleoak Road in the room 

occupied by a friend named Stoss. At about this time, 

> he opened an Import and Export Office under the name of

j Tampico Trading Company at No»216 Szechuan Road, Room 204.

I In the beginning of August, 1929, Silin closed this office

I leaving the rent unpaid* In 1933, Silin worked as a coal

| mine expert to a wealthy Chinese named Loo ar Liu, owner

■ of a Coal line near the Tai Hu Lake. It is reported that

one M.S* Pros toff (File IXL625) was also connected with 

this enterprise*

J In recent years it was suspected that he had became

| a G»P*U* agent engaged in propaganda work amongst British

and French soldiers*

It is said that Silin is in receipt of a pension 
» » . . 

from the U*S*S*R* Government a* an ex-political convict.
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J, Silin and a Chinese partner named K» C. Vong 

( ) recently opened a firm under the name of "Yah

Hgo Yang Hong*( ) at Ho,441 Hankow Road» Room 325»

Telephone 92727, This firm deals in Soviet goods, 

Silin’s paramour, Frisa Mayoroff, lives at No, 4 

Tracey Terrace, Silin lives at Ho,346 North Chekiang 

Road (Chinese territory) with one A*K, Stoessel, a 

Latvian (File D-1955), 

During his visits to Shanghai, Silin is known to 

have resided at the following addresses t- 

From April, 1927 to June 1927 at a boarding house at 

Ho ,198 Range Road* 

During May 1928 at Broadway Terrace under the name of 

Jack Silin*

? From April, 1929 to May 4, 1929, at the Savoy Hotel,

I Broadway*

| During May, 1929 at Ho* 182 Alcock Road*
| From June, 1929 to August 12, 1929, at Ho,49 Range Road*

i



Shishkin (File No.3170 and D-2255) is a Russian

He claims to have been in the employ of the Japanese Secret

Service from 1918 to 1924. He later went to Manchuria and 

became a member of the Communist Party, eventually rising to 

tje •important post of Secretary to the Trade Unions. At the 

same time he acted as a secret informer to the Chinese 

Political Police in Harbin and upon the rupture of diplomatic 

relations between Russia and China in 1929 he began to work 

openly for the Chinese Police and took part in the arrest of 

numerous communists and Soviet citizens* An attempt was 

made on his life by communist terrorists the same year.

In May, 1930 Shishkin came to Shanghai from Harbin 

and published a book entitled *Bolshevism in China** 

Apparently, the book did not prove a financial success for 

Shishkin began to be involved in monetary difficulties and 

had eventually to secure work as an informer to the French 

Police and to certain members of the Shanghai Municipal

Police* During the Sino-Japanese hostilities in the 

neighbourhood of Shanghai in 1932, Shishkin contracted 

for the supply of Russian labour to the Japanese military* 

Shishkin's connections with Zeroise, Jack Silin 

alias Martin and Stoessel began some time in 1933* It 

was Zeroise who supported him. Recently Shishkin had a 

quarrel with Zeroise and he joined Silin and Stoessel* 

A report is current that Shishkin has been attempting 

to dispose of certain dccuments relating to the activities j 

of the Brotherhood of Truth (an active anti-Bolshevik body) 

and the transportation of arms from Japan for the use of 

terrorists, but no prospective buyers have yet come forward* 

Shishkin resides at No.54 Nanking Road*



File I»0. 5791 and 1*0» 6196

Bînelian Adrianov!tch Kolameets alia* Kolomiets 

was bora at Kiev, South Russia, in 18Ô0» He came to 

the notice of the Shanghai Municipal Police in 1924 as 

a Bolshevik propaganda agent employing three agents named 

Ivan Mescheriakof f, Ivan Samaonoff and Ismail Amir off. 

The first two named were engaged in communist propaganda 

work among the white Russian community, while the last 

named was sent to Hongkong in an effort to influence 

the Chinese people against foreigners» In September, 

1924, he lived at Ho .41 Di swell Road where he had many 

visitors, mostly Indians and Japanese, among the latter 

being one H. P» Shaatri, a contributor to the "Asia 

Review,* member of the Swaeagi Party and leader of the 

Hindustani Association in Shanghai. Kolomiets later 

established an office on Horth Szechuan Road above the 

Marco Polo Cafe where he handled the repatriation of 

white Russians to the U.S.S4U Prior to his coming 

to Shanghai, Kolomiets was in Japan for a time.

It is said that Kolomiets is at present planning 

with one Grosin to publish a Russian newspaper to be 

known as the *Segodnia.*

Kolomiets is residing somewhere in the French 

Concession.



Alexevitch Sokoloff la a Russie», boni in 1903» 
He went ta WafH-in during the revolution in Russia* When 
China and Russia broke off diplomatic relations in 1929, 
Sokoloff joined the Chinese Police. It is not known 
when $e left that service, but he is reported to have 
been in America for a time from which country he was 
deported for his boot-legging activities. He proceeded 
to Harbin via Shanghai. X 

During 1933 he worked with the Japanese Military 
Mission as an intelligence agent in the course of which 
he made several trips to Russia in connection with his 
work* He was subsequently suspected of being a Soviet 
spy to secure information about Japanese activities in 
Manchuria. Sokoloff began to find his position 
untenable and fled to Shanghai in August, 1933* Upon 
arrival here, he approached the Mladoroaay, a Russian 
monarchist organization, and threw out strong hints 
that that organization should, take up some active work 
Upon receiving a warning regarding Sokoloff, the 
Mladorossy refused to have anything further to do 
with him*

Sokoloff is residing with his friend Masloff 
at Mo*23 Linda Terrace, Avenue Joffre*
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Illarion Nikolasvit ch Masloff is a Russian of

? about 38 years of age. During the civil war in Siberia

he served in the Vhite Army and. later with the Military

> Intelligence Service at Nikolsk Ussuriysk» In 1933-,

- he joined, the Manchukuo or Japanese Intelligence Service

at Harbin» About the middle of September, he received 

a letter from Sokoloff inviting him to Shanghai» Upon 

arrival here, Masloff approached the Russian Legitimist

j Monarchist Organization and carried out some intelligence
I
I work for that body» He was trusted for he had produced

{documents and certificates regarding his former service» 

Like his friend Sokoloff, Masloff claims to be in the

i employ of the Japanese Intelligence Service at Harbin

I and that his wages are remitted to him regularly through
T
| the Thriftcor Bank»

Masloff is occupying room No.23 Linda Terrace, i

Avenue Joffre, where he receives numerous visitors. ।
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L SHAIHM WIICffÀL POU E
T

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.2. Special

REPORT
5 Date.. J

Subject (in full). ...Communist handbills bearing on the Anniversary of General 
Chiang Kai-Shek’s Anti-Communist Campaign - April 12, 1927.

0

Made by____D.I. Kuh Pao-hwa

imperialists as well as Kuomintang capitalists on labourers

Ï forward herewith together with sur.miarized translation
of two specimen copies of communist handbills bearing on the

above anniversary which were found by the Municipal Police at

the corners of Nanking-Kwangse and Nanking-Kweichow Roads
apparently thrown from the Building of the Sun Sun Departmental
Store, Nanking Road, during the evening of April 12
(1) Handbill entitled ’’Manifesto issued by the Shanghai Labour

Federation(01d Labeur Union) to recruit new members on the

occasion of the 'April 12 Anniversary’,” dated 12.4.33,

exhorting workers in Shanghai to unite and join the Shanghai

Labour Federation, and to oppose the attack of the

*' (2) Handbill containing slogans, purporting to have emanated 
from the Shanghai Labour Federation (Old Labour Union)
urging local workers to declare a general strike and to

Officer i/c Special Branch

Labour Federation, to oppose the ’White Terror* and to demand

hold demonstrations on April 12, to revive the Shanghai

improved, working conditions



F 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31. .

Report sent with... 31 . Gp.OTWIBis t 
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or wwepape* to

Where found Nanking-Kwangse Rds . 
Nanking-KWeichow Rds.

Time found 7.25.p.n .Date 12-4-33.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping and entertainment 
district.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Sun Sun Company Store, Nanking 
Road.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Thrown from the Roof Garden of 
the above store.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Communistic calling upon the 
people to join the Red Army.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? No arrests.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) - - - - -

(^harged under what Section of C.C. Code?
W——————  . , --------

-Z ‘/c j

’ Signed £[J. __________
Daté 1?th. April, 1.9.33..j^X^ '̂ for C. I. etc. i/c.. LQUza.---- L-Station.
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At 1Ü.3Û M.m. April 9 ihc .~?tr'(luipal - olio

hX« ho-’^t at

out onwer«; e’>. rî« ï

a jsoo.x .end

biro lore uelrtKh

li U-rai.-a.u-.

the rfc-ueat -ùhc Chinese Authorities, arr«otaiir&

eo-isradat suspect «Wied Idr.n Pin^-v

Soo.je Hoad. \ «oarch

uncaruioi a largo •■w.mtity of coreiunia

At 4

i'.o <.■_ Lt?

certain, other adflrh^w.;, two faffth-er nrreut».-. were

1m co coque oc - f thia nrreet, rn

rv!.d where further ccr-iao# ia

•tf the ï.i.Mi^^u «Ig--

tlwc® uccitocd upon-

•if?

;iseù a qu.»atity rtf coranunistio literature.

critics

U ÜOJF

to the Chiu esc A1

rhe

l;-.g before the x-ccoî-d ara -.ch

urt on vpril 12 wre ex r ; it ted

April 10, the aha.pol Volioe raided 1S3 Jlu

)r off Pijwoll z-ioad, u.O.L., and arrested 

dot suspect named au to shi;.-. ) and

Uoder the auspices of the local Kwmintan#» a meeting

in co. manoration of the a bows «allowed anal wrsary woo

held in the local omlntang headquarters, /«at Gate,

between 10,30 and 11.30 turn. April IX.» when oome 00

pereoas claiming to represent local public bodica attended.

Speeches appropriate to the occasion were mds.

A similar mating waa held in the Sth Piatriot Mumia*

tang sraneh, SJ1S Telle* station n*ad, Toatmig, on tha

*anw forenoon, last «0 œm t^ljf

being pr®**nt.

’A»
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Mo Information htte been roooived that looaX

rode hare formed any definite plnrw for obeervrwoe of 

this annivoraaiy, bat it i« antleipated that surreptitious 

dissemination of literature my be carried out in ths 

vicinity mille in the Eastern and Mstern dotrieto»
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Horning Trruslation. ” :

COMMUNISM
Min Pao and other local ne’-spapersl

AH1TI T. ,RSARY OF KUOMINTANG PURlFTC-kTION MOVLLLNT.
A r'/ To-day being the 6th anniversary of the Kuomintang

iï. Z / Purification Movement, local official organs, public bodies
! and schools will hold a general meeting at 10 .a.m. in the

hall of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang, ling Ying 
Road, Vest Gate, to commemor*tc the occasion.

Yesterday the loc'l Tangpu issued r. circular 
notice calling on the public to participate in the 
cor.memorr.ticn meeting.

The folio’ ing slog-ns ’ ill be shouted:-
1) Consolid gc sincerely to deal ’ ith for-:i. n aggressions.

2) Sbctermin .be all reactionary element .
3) Inert every effort in the bandit-si’ <’ssion campaign.
4) ’.York for the completion of district. ?f-government.
5) Ovcrthro'.; the Japanese Imperialists.
6) Observe the itill of Dr. Sun Yat ben.
71 Long live the Three Principles of the People.
8) Long live the Chinese Kuomintang.
9) Long live the Republic of China.

The Public Safety Bureau and the Settlement 
Police have received a secret report to the effect that 
Communist elements are planning to incite unemployed workers 
to hold demonstrations and processions to-day and that the 
radicals ’ ill create disturbances at the various passes 
leading from Chinese controlled territory to ths foreign 
Settlements.

As a. precautionary measuresj the Chinese and the 
Settlement authorities will declare martial lav from 8 a.m. 
to-day until midnight. Double point duty policemen will 
be detailed in Nantno and Cha.pei a.nd Chinese detectives 
will be assigned to busy sectors on search party duty. 
..rmed members of the Peace Preservation Corps ’..ill patrol 
the streets. Chinese and forei.n detectives and policemen 
of the Settlement authorities will also be detailed for 
duty. All the iron gates on roads leading from Chinese 
controlled territory to the foreign Settlements ’. ill be closed. 
Red Emergency Vans will be active on the streets.

In order to prevent Communists from mingling with 
labour bod?, . a, the Shanghai Special Dict-’ict Kuomintang has 
ordered all labour unions not to hold i '- tings to-day.LABOUR.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

W; STRIKE YU^BUBBSR FACTORY.
y/ VAt 9a<6, yestercac^f^ffe SociLlJlBtf^S^hel^ an 

informal mes&iafg at which raprèsent?.tives*of the «Mfsers 
a^ft the proprietor of the Factory were present.



Translation of official despatch ITo*. 39 from 
Jen Hung-en, Chief of the Public Safety Bureau of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, tc Major Gerrard, 

♦ Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police, dated
April. 11, 1933.

I According to a confidential report received,

local labourers in the employ of Japanese cotton mills in 
■: the Eastern and Western Districts of Shanghai will bold
■ demonstrations on April 12, a labour anniversary day.
' They will hold meetings and distribute circulars.
Î Taking advantage of this opportunity, Communists
■ will attempt to instigate an "April 12" strike, hold |
, demonstrations, inaugurate the Labourers’ picketing Groups
\ and commemorate the martyrs. '■
f Apart from ordering my subordinates to adopt

precautionary measures, I send you this despatch '..'ith a 
request that you will direct your subordinates to act j

. ; likewise. |

(Seal) wen Hung-en.
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File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A J_ 

j. 

Date.
REPORT

33

Subject (in full) Anniversary of General Chiang Kai-shek*s Anti-Communi_st.___

Campaign, April 12, 1927

Made by D • I .Kuh Pao-hwa .Forwarded by.

__ According to information secured by Agents

A-4263 and 4382, no definite instructions have been issued 

by either the Provincial or the District Committees to 

the local subordinate branches of the Chinese Communist

Party regarding the commemoration of the Anniversary of

General Chiang Kai-shek*s Anti-Communist Campaign, which

falls on .April 12.__________________________ _____________

It is, however, anticipated that handbills 

bearing on the occasion may be surreptitiously disseminated 

in the vicinity of industrial concerns in the Eastern 

and Western Districts sometime during the day,

-

1

Officer i/c Special-Branch

D
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Special Branch,

April 11, 1933

Although no information has been received

about definite plans of red elements for

observance of the Anniversary of General

Chiang Kai-shek’s anti-Communist Campaign,

April 12, it is anticipated that this date will

be made the occasion for surreptitious

dissemination of communistic literature
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Instruction
Memo» No. 10/33

Headquarters, Crime Branch, 
April 11, 1933.

D.D.O.s. &
All Senior Detectives

Rapp & Indecent Assault & 
Sodomy Cases.

It is always advisable in any of the above cases to have 
fresh stains on bedding and clothing examined as soon as possible 
by a Doctor. By microscopic examination he can immediately 
discover the presence of live spermatozoa. This is good evidence 
that an act of ci mission has recently taken place and will support 
other evidence c ' the criminal act it is desired to provfe.

D. C. (Crime).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Departure of A.P.Turin,Soviet

S.Prokofiev. .Forwarded by.

r •'JSHAI IWICinL FÜ 
: 3. B, REG1STR

File No...r...#-/
POLICE. .V • /J- ' £'

SECTIO^_i;,

Official

? 7

A.P.Turin,engineer attached to the -^rade Representation 

of the U.S.S.R. in Japan ( File D.4761 ) left Shanghai for Kobe 

on April 25,1933 by the s.s. " Nagasaki Maru"

Efforts made with a view to locating his address in

Shanghai have proved unsuccessful. It is believed that he resided 

with V.G. Platoff tanager of the Shipping Department,Chinese Eastern -

Railway, in Apartment 204,Dubail Apartments,Pue Tafayette

D.S

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Form No. 3
G. 25,(Ao-1-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r. n
V . U jzr

SECTION 2

B8IMM • : -
C. ' ‘i- ----

REPORT

Subject (in full) Arrival of A.P, Turin,Soviet Official

MaJ'ty D.S.I’rokorieT Forwarded by

A.P, Turin.46, Soviet citizen arrived in Shanghai from

Officer i/o Special Branch

____ He is in pos^es°lon of service passport No 7223 issued
by the People’s Commissariat of Foreign Affairs on May 4,1931 and ----- -----------------  ---------- . ----------------- .--- ----- --- --------- ---------------------------$
vised by the Chinese Consulate at Yokohama on April 4,1933.

______ Turin states that he is a consulting engineer specialise

ing in shipbuilding, attached to the Trade Representation of the

_ U.S.S,R. in Japan. He gave_his address in Tokyo as Uchi-SaiwalchO;

Osaka Jhiilding. ___ __

__________ He intends to stay in Shanghai^ for about a fortnight.

....after which he will return to Tokyo, . _______________
(,( His address in Shanghai has not yet been located._______

____ _______ _ dC. J

Japan on April 11,1933 by the s.s. " President Monroe”.

... j
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With reference no rhe memo of the Officer i/c Special

Branch of Varch 31, 1933 on rhe subject of K. Gurski who in

December 1931 was living in No.7A Catha?v Flats, enquiries show

that Kurt Gerhardt Gurski is a German and born on September 18,

19 :4 at Braunshweig, bntjit is not known whthor he is a

Braunshweim’ or Prussian citizen. He holds nass.ort issued by

Ha^burç' ‘Police on 27.10.23. On February v,’, 19<9 he married to

one Go1 da Fishman, Russian Jewess born on iebruar;-, 7, 1911 at

Harbin. On February 1, 1924 K. Gurski rents tore-'finst \ith

the local German Gons late General. It is known that since

.1924 he was emrloyei Pith "Sapt” Textile Products, Ltd.

(Emrorters end Imvorters of Raw Cotuon and Cotton lifaste.), _16A_____

Kiukigng Road. The heal office of this firm is at Zurich.______ __

Switzerland M th also a branch re orte 1,0 be in Shtugard,______ __

Germany. Recently Gurski left ‘his firm and it is state! “he. L he

intends 4-o establish his own business (Import of Textile* _____

machinery,technical articles, machinery). From October 1930

to February 19o2 Gurski resided at Flat 7A Cathay Flats, Avenue

Joffre. His present residence is 573 Rue de Sieyes ■ ■

(Tel. 73bb3).

It is reported that K. Gurski recently a plied for member-

ship at the local branchy of ^'Nazi^^Na^^nal Socialist Part?,)____
but his request was.refused. It is believed that the reason is

that he is married to a Jewess and his political views at present

Gurski mentioned in File No. 8058, report of December 23, 

192*7 is another person. Hip full name is Arcady Nikolaevitch 

Gurski, he is a Russian who was employed with Soviet Mercantile 

Fleet as a bookkeeper for 14 years and later it i*s stated with
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Soviet Textile S'nd?, cate. a.L. durski left Shanghai for

Vladivostok in 1928.

Officer i-c Special Branch.
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In 1923 was one ^he promoters

of the Grer t Northern Savings Society, No,224 Shantung Road 

with a Slno-Spanish capital of C50,000.00, and later "became 

Managing Director of the company. Sometime later the 

Society ceased to operate as a public savings society 

lienfining Itself to the insurance trade only. In 1926 

L.K. Kentwell became President of the Society, and Sanchez 

continued to act as Managing Director, Kentwell and 

Sanchez entered into negotiations and took over the Compayèæ 

Orientile de Capitalisation, No.23 A^enue^ Edward VII, which 

had income of $43,000.00 per month from bonds Issued.
X 'X

Two months later Sanchez handed over control of the C.O.C.

and G.ÏÏ.S.S. to a French Canadian George A de Fastree, and 

left in April 1927 for Spain. Following his departure 

suspicions arose regarding the financial status of the Society 

and it was discovered that the bond holders had been swindled

^t^Kentiroll^and Sanchez Who got $200,000.00 

iàack $100,000.00 out of It.

each and A.C.

Kentwell and Sanchez both having left Shanghai no 

action was taken against them.
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5. secrecy of speech and movement.
6. Secrecy of other things»
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Volume I

(1) Relations between the 3rd International 
and the Chinese Communist Party and 
Communist Youth League.

The Chinese Communist Party is a section of the 3rd 
International. It is a party which represents the prole
tariat of China and which leads the proletariat to 
accomplish a social revolution.

The Chinese Communist Youth League is a section 
of the Communist Youth International. Under the direc
tion of the C.P., the League leads all young proletariat 
to start a social revolution, engage in the cultural 
work of the younger generation and improve the revolu
tionary knowledge of the Chinese youths»

The proletariat of all countries have organized 
themselves together strongly and established a political 
party - Communist Party - which functions under the 
direction of the Communist International.

The Chinese Communist Youth League is a branch of 
the Communist Youth International and has acknowledged 
the policy and regulations of the latter body. It also 
obeys the orders and revolutions of the Youth International.

As the Directing Office of the Chinese Communist 
Party has recently committed mistakes which are considered 
to be rather serious, the 3rd International immediately 
convened an urgent meeting and re-organized the Political 
Bureau, further it adopted certain strong measures to 
correct the former mistakes. The Central subsequently 
held a meeting and accepted the decisions of the 3rd 
International.

Next year it is expected that the Communist Inter
national will issue a smaller allowance to China»

According to a Central circular, the C«Y.L. this 
year can send twenty men to Msscow to study at the Chinese 
University. It is decided that you will select one of the 
twenty» As regards procedure, etc. these will be under
taken by the Provincial Committee. The following conditions 
must be observed 
1. The candidate must have actually participated in 

"struggles" and must be one who has attained higher 
positions gradually» Care should be taken that the 
departure of the man selected will not seriously 
affect the worÿ» 

2» Only labourers, peasants and soldiers who joined the 
Party before 1927 and members of the intellectual class 
who joined the Party before 1926 are eligible to 
became candidates»

3. Candidates must be able to read»
4. Candidates must not be more than 30 years of agw.
5. Candidates must be free from Tuberculosis, Traq^ma 

or venereal disease»

(2) Relations between Communist Party and 
Communist Youth League.

(i) zàsiotiâlisai* x 3
The Party is the vanguard of the proletariat. It is 

responsible for leading the whole of the proletariat to start 
revolution. The League is the vanguard of the proletariat 
youth. It is responsible for leading the proletariat youth 
to participate in revolutionary movements and in struggles 
which directly affeet their existence. As the proletariat



youth 1b only a part of the whole proletariat, so 
is the work of the League to the work of the Party. 
as the Party has undertaken a great mission - the 
mission of bringing about a proletariat revolution - 
it can hardly have energy to deal with the large 
numbers of proletariat youth. Moreover the youths nave their 
special positions and economic needs, sc it is necessary 
that a separate organisation be formed to look after 
them. Hence the Party and the League each working 
independently.

The C.Y. and C.P. ore separate organizations. 
C.P. is the political party of the whole proletariat. 
C.Y. is the only organization of the proletariat youth 
which functions under the guidance of the political 
party, C.P. (C.Y. is not a political party by itselfJ. 
In politics and in all forms of struggles, C.Y. cannot 
take independent movement or a policy to which the 
Party does not agree. Nevertheless all grades in the 
SMiznx League can discuss policies,etc. and make sug< es
tions to the Party. Organically che League is an inde
pendent body. The organizations of the -arty and 
League must have a close contact and the League must 
from time to time receive directions from the Tarty.

C.P. must assist C.Y. in the latter's work. C.r. 
and C.Y. should both send representatives to meetings.Where 
there is no organization of the Party the League should 
undertake the work of Organization. If the Party wishes 
to transfer League members to undertake Party work, 
the approval of the League must be first obtained. The 
League should criticize the work of the -arty and vice 
versa. As the C.P. is the Party of the proletariat and 
C.Y. is the League of the proletariat youth, here is 
no duff rence in class. The work of C.Y. is a part of 
the work of the C.P.

The political knowledge of the C.Y. is inferior to 
that of C.P. so C.Y. must function under the guidance 
of C.P. C.Y. is an independent body. Apart from recei
ving directions from the Party in matters affecting 
poltics, C.Y. should respect C.P.’s views in all other 
matters. However C.P. must not inter ere with the 
independence of C.Y. C.P. should assist C.Y. in training 
work/ C.P. should supply men to C.Y. without injuring 
the independency of the latter. C.Y. should discuss 
all policies of the C.P. The organizations of C.P. and 
C.Y. should be conducted in a distinct manner. X;e do 
not recognize C.Y. members as members of C.P. C.Y. 
members must undergo the proper procedure in order to 
become members of the C.P.

The abbreviation for the Communist Youth League is 
C.Y. and the special name is "Middle School". The 
mission of the C.Y. is to lead all young people to bring 
about Communism.

(2) Their Distinctions.

According to regulations those members below the 
age of 21 belong to C.Y. Those between 18 and 21 wishing to 
join C.P. must obtain the approval of C.Y. But we 
must not apply the regulations to the letter. The distinc
tion between University and Middle School depends upon 
the nature of work.

If a man’s age is fit only for C.Y. but his work in 

concurrently become a member of C.P. in the same way
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one who is above 21 years of age may in the opinion 
of the C.f. still be a member of C.Y. if his 
services for the C.f. are considered indispensable, 
we must understand tha'u C.P. and C.Y. a.e not two 
opposing bodies. They should render mutual help. 
C.P. should not obtain new r.enbers entirely from 
C.f. while the lattei* should not expect to extend 
its crealisation by claiming new members from G.P. 
Both should jet their new members from the masses.

e do not v.ish to see serious differences occurring 
between the University and kiddle School simply 
because the question of distinction b tween themselves 
has not been made clear. The matter should be 
carefully discussed at a joint meetin,, of the Univer
sity and 1'iddle School. Although the regulations 
hould be taken as a basic decision practical work 

should be considered when differentiation is necessary.
Where there are no separate organizations 

for the C.P. and C.Y. such organizations should be 
established without delay. They should not work toge
ther indiscriminately. Separate registrations should 
be conducted in sections, Hsiens, c-tc.

The age question has changed once and again. 
At first the a.-.e of ' 8 was the limit between C.P. 
and C.Y. Then 23 was adopted. Lately fl was decided 
upon and hereafter any dispute between C.r, and C.Y. 
regarding age can be settled by applying to the new 
decision.

(3Ï Their Mutual Help.

where there is no organization for C.Y., C.P. 
should start the work of obtaining members for c.f. 
and establish an organization for them. C.P. should 
assign certain members to be responsible for this work. 
The names of these responsible members and the circum
stances under which the C.Y. organization as formed 
should be reported to the Provincial Committee of the 
C.P. which should forward same to the Provincial 
Committee of C.Y. Afterwards the new organization 
comes into diiect contact -'ith C.Y. Provincial Committee. 
Where there are no organizations for the C.P. the C.Y. 
should submit a report giving the names of C.Y. members 
who are likely to be eligible for membership of C.P. and 
descriptions of their working ability to the C.f. Provincial 
Committee which will recommend them to join the C.P. 
After their admission had been formally approved by 
the C.P. Protivincial Committee contact between the 
latter and the new members is established.

C.P. members should be responsible for the following 
in connection with the work of C.Y.
1. Advice on political matters.
2. Educational work.
3. financial assistance to C.Y.
4. Help to C.Y. workers.
5. Inspecting and supervising C.Y. work.
6. Help C.Y. in obtaining new members.
7. Report re work of C.Y. and criticism of work of C.Y. 

to higher organs.



C.Y. should undertake the following responaibilities:-
1* Obedient to C.P. on political advice.
2. Respectful to C.1-. on letter's views on C.Y. wor&.
3. supply workers to G.?. (C. . should obtain C.Y.’s 

approval if C.Y. members are required for C.r.J
4. Assist C.P. in developing C.x-. organizations.
5. Organize young labourers sections and boys groups to 

be affiliated to labour unions.
6. Organize young peasants sections, young men's vanguards, 

boys groups, etc. to be affiliated to feasants Committees.
7. send representatives of branches, xisiens or Special 

Committees to participate at joint meetings of u.P. and C.Y.
8. Establish young labourers committee and youn.; labourers 

sections in labour unions and youth department, boys 
groups and young men’svanguards in -easant Unions.

9. G.Y. members in labour and peasant unions should 
maintain separate C.Y. organizations.

10. C.Y. members who are concurrently C.f*. members on y
pay C.f. fees.

C.Y. members participating in meetings of o.f. 
are entitled to vote.

The relations between University and Liddle School 
have been briefly stated, The Univex sity should render 
financial assistance to the kiddle School if and when 
the latter runs short of funds as middle school work 
is a part of University work.

(3) system of Organization of C.f. and C.Y.

The organization of the Chinese Communist Youth 
League is similar to that of other branches of the 
Communist Youth International. It is based on the 
centralized democratic system. The principles of this 
system is as follows :- 
1. Both high and low officers are elected by general 

conference of members, conference of representatives 
and national conference of representatives.

2. Officers thus elected are responsible to the j voters and should submit regular reports.
.! 3. Low grade officers should obey and carry out all ।J decisions of their superior officers and those of !

.. j Executive Committee of the C.Y. International. j
’ Branches of the League are organized according to \
! districts, Hsiens, etc. (Hsien Committees, Provincial !
! Committees,etc.J. A Hsien Committee is higher than a
I branch of the District Committee in the some district.
। The highest organ of the League is the general meeting
! of members, meeting of representatives or the national
j conference of representatives. The lowest organ is
i branch committee or district committee which is established j

in a Hsien or Municipality. Hsien Committee and tunicipal ’
Committee are established in a Province. The Provincial 
Committee receives orders from the Central. There are 1
also Village committee and Xxa Factory Committee. Sections 
and Sub-sections are also established in branches. In the 
higher offices (those above district committee) there are, 
besides the Secretary, an organization department, propaganda

& Economic struggle and labour movement department, 
young peasants department, military department, students 
department, children’s department and women’s department»



(1) Branch Committee.

Branch Committee is the unit of organization 
in C.Y.L. Branch Committees are found in the 
various trades such as factory Branch, Railway Branch, 
Mine Branch, teamen’s Branch, Bhop Branch,etc. All 
C.Y. members must be members of Branches. Three 
or more persons may form a branch but their formation 
must be approved by the superior organ. Persons 
not belonging to the tiarious trades such as manual 
workers, individual employees, house servants, or 
educated people, may organize street branches.

for the purpose of carrying out their routine 
work, branches with more than 3 members may elect a 
secretary among themselves. Branches with more than 
five ©embers may elect a committee. Cne of the 
committeemen will be elected as secretary. The secre
tary and committee will execute the decisions of the 
branch, carry out the instructions of superior organs, 
distribute the work among the members (distribution of 
propaganda matter, printing of propaganda stuff, 
investigation of conditions of the masses and 
reactionary parti.s,etc.), obtain new members and get 
into contact -, ith bronches cf G.P.

To maintain efficiency the following rules shuld 
be observed by each Branch Committee
1. New members should be admitted under strict conditions. 

All members must be registered.
2. Branches with more than seven members must organize 

sections.
3. Branches with two or more sections v.ust elect a committee 
4. Branches must discuss the work of the place where the 

branch is situate.
5. Branches must discuss how to win ever the masses and 

lead them to participate in struggles.
6. Branches must establish a contact with District 

Committee.

As the branch is the unit of the League, a branch 
should be organized ^before sections can be formed. 
If there are more than three members, they form a 
branch, when the branch has six or more members, then 
sections may be formed.

Each member^ of C.Y. must be a member of a branch. 
The man responsible fo. the branch must keep a definite 
register of membership.

The responsibilities of a branch towards ta 
public are as follows
1. To propagate the principles of the League among the 

young masses and obtain new members in order to 
strengthen the branch.

2. To act as representatives of the young masses and 
engage in economic and other movements beneficial 
to the young people.

3. To engage in political movements under the 
guidance of superior organs, thereby assuming the 
role of leaders in the political movements of the 
young masses.
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ïhe responsibilities of a brane?: towards its 
members are as follows
1. To train and supervise members in League work.
2. To execute the decisions and carry out instructions 

of superior organs.
3. To discuss general policies.
4, To hold regular meetings ana di -cuss various 

practical measures of the locality and national 
and international problems.

The secretary of a branch undertakes all 
affairs of the branch. He communicates with outside 
organisations and superior’ organs, to which he 
submits monthly reports or makes vebbal reports 
fi’om time to time. He draws up plans for the training 
of members and development of the branch. He assigns 
work to members and checks the-result of such wur<. 
He calls branch meetings at regular intervals and 
preparesthe agenda for these meetings. He collects 
membership fees and settles disputes between meip-bers.

(2) .district Committee.

The District Committee is composed of branches 
for the various trades, street branches, village 
branches,etc. The hi 'host organ in trie- District Committee 
is che general meeting of members of the District 
concerned or the meeting of representatives of the 
various branches in the district. The District Committee 
is elected by these meetings and approved by a superior 
organ. Half of the committeemen of t-. district should 
be members of important branches. The duties of a 
District Committee comprises supervision ;f work of 
branches, registration of members, calling of meetings, 
organization of new branches, keeping of books,etc. 
The District Committee should hold two meetings each 
month. A standing Committee should be elected to 
look after the routine work. The District Committee 
will be responsible to call meetings of the secretaries 
of the various branches.

All disputes in a branch should be settled by the 
branch Itself. When a branch is unable to settle a dispute, 
it will be referred to the District Committee.

The District Committee arranges the meetings of the 
different branches under its control. The dates of the 
meetings are then giren to the branch secretaries and the 
District Secretary informs the ytending Committee when 
they are to attend the branch meetings. Branches forward 
weekly reports to the District Committee.

When anything serious happens in the locality cf a 
branch the District Committee should at once send an 
officer to the branch and hold a meeting to discuss 
the matter.

If anything happens among the masses in the locality 
of a branch the branch secretary should immediately 
report it to the District Committee.



(3) Hsien Committee»

In a Hsien the highest authority is the meeting 
of representatives of Dis ricts. This meeting takes 
placet every three months. An energency meeting of repre
sentatives may be called on the pro osai of one third 
of the organizations of the League in the Hsien or 
on the orders of the provincial committee and Central 
Bureau. The Hsien Committee is responsible to the 
meeting of District Representatives. The meeting of 
District Representatives of a Hsien elects the H ien 
Committee and representatives to the provincial 
Meeting of representatives or to the meeting of 
special districts. The number of representatives to 
attend the Hsien meeting is decided by the Hsien 
Committee, but such decisions must be first approved 
by the Special District Committee or Provincial 
Committee»

The Hsien meeting of representatives is held 
once in four months. Between the holding of these 
meetings the Hsien Committee will be considered the 
highest organ of a Hsien. The Hsien Committee must 
comprise among others representatives of important 
districts of the Hsien. The Hsien Committee holds 
monthly meetings and elects a standing committee to deal 
with the routine work. The Committee also elects a secre
tary whose appointment must be approved by the superior 
organ.

Jor the pur ose of facilitating the execution 
of decisions of the Hsien Conference, Provincial Committee 
or Central, a Hsien Committee may form different depart
ments or sub-committees to undertake the different tasks. 
The Hsien Committee submits reports to superior organs.

Where there is a Hsien Committee, a Municipal 
Committee is not necessary. All work will be supervised 
by the Hsien Committee. A city may be divided into 
districts each of which will be controlled by a District 
Committee.

■J A Municipal Committee is organized on lines
similar to a Hsien Committee. It also has district 
committees. Where there is already a special district 
committee and provincial committee, a municipal committee 
is not necessary and the work will be taken over by

‘ the provincial or pedal committee.
A special district committee is organized in the 

same way as a Hsien Committee. A special district committee 
assumes the role of a provincial committee and comes into 
contact with the central if a provincial committee does 
not exist at that place. In that case the special district 
committee will be organized as if it is a provincial 
committee and will undertake the duties of a provincial 
committee.

If there are over 50 members // and three tamnches 
a meeting of representatives may be tailed to elect a 
Hsien Comiittee.

When there are three branches and 30 members, the 
i provincial committee may sanation the formation of a

Hsien Committee. Three to five important members of the 
' ! Hsien will form the executive body. One of them will be
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the secretary, one the organizer, one the propagandist 
and two others will take charge of all other work.

The duties of the Hsien Committee are to draw up 
olans of work for the whole Hsien, arrange meetings 
of the various district committees, send representatives 

to attend regular meetings of the district committees, 
settle disputes in the district., execute the decisions 
of the provincial committee, assist the districts and 
branches to establish communication offices and 
secretariats.

(4) Provincial Committee.

Ifl a province the highest authority is the 
provincial meeting of representatives. This meetin, is held 
every six months. An emergency meetin(, of representatives 
may be held with the approval of the Central on the 
proposal of one third of the organizations of that province 
or on the orders of the Central.

The provincial committee is the highest organ of 
a province after the provincial conference of represen
tatives adjourns. The provincial committee should parti
cipate in the affairs of important trade branches, and 
other League bodies. The number of committeemen of the 
provincial committee is decided by the provincial 
meeting. The provincial committee holds meetings every 
two months and elects a standing committee to deal 
with daily routine work. The standing committee elects a 
secretary amyng themselves. The standing committee should 
be near the provincial committee of the C.P.

The provincial committee executes all decisions 
of the Provincial Meeting of representatives and the 
Central Committee, supervises the work of the whole 
province, assigns members to participate in the work of 
all subordinate offices, etc. The provincial committee 
is responsible to the provincial meeting of representa
tives and to the Central. It should submit a report to 
the Central each month. The provincial committee will 
if possible publish its owij organ or ublish some
thing jointly with the C.P

The provincial meeting of representatives will 
also elect a supervisory committee which will super
vise the provincial committee, Hsien committee, district 
committee in financial matters. The supervisory 
committee is responsible to the provincial meeting of 
representatives.

The standing committee of a province shall be 
composed of five persons. Two of them should be 
a labourer and a peasant. Three should attend to the 
routine work and two should perform inspection duties 
outside.

(5) Central Committee.

The Central Committee is the highest oran after 
the adjournment of the national Conference of represen
tatives. It is elected by the national Conference of 
representatives. The duties of the Central Committee 
are to supervise the political and organization work of 
tne League for the whole country> organize and maintain



a publishing bureau, control the central treasury 
and distribute the necessary working staff. The 
number of members and that of reserves for the Central 
Committee are decided by the National Conference. 
During the absence of a regular member, a reserve takes 
his place. The general meeting of the Central Committee 
is held every three months. Reserve members may attend 
but they are not allowed to vote. The Central Committee 
elects a standing committee amongst themselves. The 
standing committee for; s the Central Bureau. The 
Central Bureau will be located at the place where the 
C.Î. Central is situated. The general meeting of the 
Central Committee has the right to change the members 
of the Central Bureau. The Central Bureau is responsible 
to the Central Committee and should he in constant touch 
with the political bureau of the C.P.

For the urpose of facilitating the supervision 
of the work of the various subordinate offices the Central 
will establish a secretariat, an organization department, 
a propaganda department, an economic struggle committee, 
a village work committee, a military committee, a women’s 
committee, a children’s work committee,etc. The various 
departments or committees will carry out the decisions f 
the Central. The chiefs of the departments and committees 
are appointed by the Central Bureau and if . ossible 
their positions will be given to members of the Central 
committee. The Central Committee and Central Bureau 
jointly elect a chief secretary.

The Central Committee should publish a periodical 
for the young labourers and peasants and besides should 
issue a regular’correspondence*to serve as r ferenc* 
for the supervising organs of the League.

For the purpose of facilitating the supervision 
work in the. various provinces the Central Committee may 
establish Central Executive Bureaux (such as North China 
Bureau, ïangtsze Bureau,etc.) or appoint special 
Central Commissioners. These officers are responsible 
to the Central.

For political reasons the Central Head uarters will>**/- 
for the time being no^-shifted to Shanghai.

Recently the Central Committee at Hankow decided to 
establish a Northern Bureau,a Southern Bureau and a 
Communication Bureau in Shanghai. The correspondence 
between the Central and the Northern Bureau. Southern 
Bureau and Kiangsi, Chekiang, Fokienand Anhwei should 
be transmitted through the Shanghai Communication Bureau 
which should receive In each case a duplicate copy of 
the correspondence thus transmitted. The Shanghai Communi
cation Bureau was formally established on August 20.

The Central Bureau has been shifted to Shanghai. 
Today (October 29) the standing committee will hold its 
first meeting at Shanghai»

(0) National Conference.

According to regulations the National Conference 
will be held once a year. The number of representatives 
will b$ decided by the Central. If the National Conference 
«e S4°S* tlme previous to the National Conference 
of representatives or the conference of the Communist
outh kuga International it will elect the representatives
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to attend these conferences. All resolutions of 
the National Conference must be approved by the 
Central Committee.

(7) National Conference of 
Representatives.

and problems of organization, 
and. pass resolutions on 
v/hole League.
and Central Supervisory

The National Conference of representatives is 
the highest authority of the League. It is held once 
a year with the approval of the Communist Youth 
International. An emergency National Conference of 
representatives may be held on orders of the executive 
committee of the Communist Youth International or on 
the proposal of over half of the League organizations 
of the whole country. The emgergency meeting must be sanc
tioned by the Communist Youth International.

The National Conference of representatives had the 
right to pass resolutions only when a majority of the 
representatives from the various provinces are present. 
The number of representatives is decided by the Central.

The National Conference of Representatives is 
held to t
1. pass the reports of the Central Comittee and Central 

Supervisory Committee.
2. decide the general policy and cuestions re arding regulations 
3, decide the political policy 

etc of the Party and League 
the working policy for the

4. elect the Central Committee 
Committee.

5. elect representatives to attend the Communist Youth 
International Conference and conference of represen
tatives of the C.P.

The representatives attending the National 
Conference are elected by the Provincial Meeting of 
representatives. Under present conditions, however, 
these representatives may be appointed by the Provincial 
Committees with the approval of the Communist Youth 
International. An emergency National Conference may 
takepplace of a National Conf rence of representatives 

with the approval of the Communist Youth International.
If a member of the Central Committee is elected 

by a local organization to act as representative to the 
National Conference of representatives he will not 
be entitled to vote.

The sessions of the 6th National Conference of 
Representatives lasted 22 days and were attended by 84 
representatives. Amongst the 84 representatives, there 
were 10 peasants, a large number of labourers and a small 
number of the intellectual class.

Provinces represented included Kiangsu, Chekiang, 
Pokien, Kwangtung, Kiangse, Anhwei, Hunan, Hupeh, 
Yunnan, Kweichow, Shensi, Chili, Szechuen, Shantung, 
Honan, Shanse, Inner Mongolia and Manchuria.

V.hen a local organization disagrees with the 
decisions of its superior organ either in the party or 
iSS&tiUFcSSXLS. far as the Commun1st Youth 

sth Conference of the C.I. held last year and the
oth conference of the C.C.P. held this year have both

(8) Communist International Conference

inl



pointed out the necessity of performing the 
following important tasks during the transition 
period of the revolutionary movement : a land revo
lution by peasants, struggles by the labouring 
class in order to remove all kipds of oppression 
and slavery, destruction of the feudal systems and 
the imperialistic economic foundations, obtaining 
the leadership of the proletriat of China.

(9) Special Committee.

1. As the territory in Southern and Western 
Chekiang is very large and communication is 
difficult between there and the Provincial Committee, 
it has been decided to establish a Special Committee 
at Linhai (Southern Chekiang) and Lanchi (Western 
Chekiang)•
2. A Special Committee shall be composed of five 
persons (one of them must be a city labourer). If a 
Special Committee is situated at a certain Hsien, it func
tions concurrently as a Hsien Committee for that xtsien.
3, The duties of a Special Committee are as followss- 

a. undertakes all affairs at the lace of its location, 
b. plans and supervises the work of all Hsiens under 

its control.
c. restores League organizations in the neighbouring 

areas.
d. draws up working plans weekly or monthly to be 

carried out by the Hsiens.
e. decides the policies of struggles of the different 

Hsiens.
4. The relations between a Special Committee and the 

Provincial Committee are as follows :-
a. The Special Committee receives direct orders 

from the Provincial Committee and executes these orders 
and plans formulated by the Provincial Committee. 
It also instruct the Hsiens to do the samething.

b. The Special Committee after receiving the 
orders and plans for work from the provincial commi
ttee will discuss them with a view to devising 
practical ways to execute them.

c. The Special Committee should be in close touch 
with the Provincial Committee, to which it should 
report from time to time the progress of its work 
etc. (Reports should be submitted every week and at 
the end of each month).

d. The Special Committee should send a man every 
month to make a report to the Provincial Committee. 
Such a messenger may also be sent to the Provincial 
Committee on special occasions. Each month or every 
two KKtxx months the Provincial Committee will 
detail an officer to the various districts of the 
Special Committee to make a tour of inspection.

5. Relations between the Special Committee and 
Provincial Committee and the various districtss-

a. All Hsiens under « Special Committee should apart from 
reporting to the Special Committee, submit ninthly 
reports to the Provincial Committee and execute 
all orders received directly from the Provincial 
Committee.

b.All Hsiens should after receiving orders,etc. from 
the Special and Provincial Committees discuss and 
decide as to the best'and most practical method 
to carry them out. ' ;
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c. If a Helen receives orders from both the 
Special and Provincial Committee on the same 
subject but with different views, a report 
giving its opinion should be forwarded to 
both committees. The Provincial Committee will give 
XX the final decision.

d. The Special Committee should forward iudüï to the 
Provincial Committee duplicate copies of all 
written advices,etc. sent to the different 
Hsien Committees.

It is the opinion of the Central that Special 
Committees should be abolished. But this change for 
the time being will seriously affect the work of the 
League, furthermore it is necessary for a Special 
Committee to take charge concurrently of the work 
of a Hsien Committee. For this reason the Special 
Committeesin Southern and Western Chekiang are also 
discharging the duties of the Hsien Committees.

Special Committees are only a temporary arrangement. 
They are not permanent organizations. Special Committees 
are formed at Chekian. owing to the difficulty of 
communication. Places like Taichow and Wenchow are a 
long way off from the Provincial Committee and any 
communication must pass through Shanghai. For this 
and other reasons special committees cannot be abolished 
for the present. The instructions from the Central 
regarding the abolition of special committees will 
therefore be carefully discussed by the Provincial 
Committee and probably a decision will not be reached 
until after the Autumn harvest.

(10) Inspectors.

Inspectors are appointed to ensure that the 
orders, plans and policies of higher organs may 
be efficiently carried out by the lower organs 
including branches.

The Central, Provincial, Hsien and Special 
Committees must each have a number of inspectors. 
Central must have 5 inspectors, Kwangtung, Hunan, Hupeh 
and Kiangsu must each have 6, Kiangse, Honan, Chili, 
Shantung, Chekiang and Szechuen must each have 4, 
other provinces 3 each, Special and Hsien Committees 
must each have from 2 to 4 inspectors.

Inspectors are appointed by the organs by whom 
they are sent out.

Inspectors should not act as members of Committees 
of outside districts without the approval of the 
organs by whom they are appointed.
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SECRET METHODS OP THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND THE 
COMMUNIST YOUTH LEAGUE.

One of the proposals of the Second Extended 
Conference held in China reads as follows:-

*To carry out organization v/ork in a secret manner 
does not mean to curtail the sphere of activities or to 
suspend the work of the League or to reduce the chances 
for open activities. On the contrary it will keep 
our organizations safer and farther away from the 
military and police so that we will be abled to extend 
our activities, increase our directive power, and get 
into closer touch with the masses.*

The organization of the C oarnun is t Party needs to 
be firm and to observe secrecy in order to avoid the 
cruel and oppressive measures of the ruling classes, the 
Fasciste and other cliques. By observing secrecy 4t 
does not follow.that we are to close our doors and do 
nothing except neep membership forms in our boxes, we 
should observe the following rules
1) The regular organic connections between Party Branches 

and between members are to be kept secret so as to 
avoid detection by enemies and to alleviate sacrifice 
should discovery be made.

2) While observing secrecy the Party is required to 
establish, through the medium of the Branches of the 
Party and the League, close connections with non-Party 
mass organizations and public or semi-public bodies 
to enable them to receive orders from the Party.
Every member of the Party is required to do a part of 
the work and the Party should be made the centre of 
the masses.

Inattention to secret methods in former days often 
resulted in trouble; therefore, we should now pay special 
attention to secrecy which will insure us against losses.

It appears that the branches at various places 
fail to observe the rules of secrecy thus affecting the 
work of the League.

The seorets of the organization of the League 
should never be disclosed to the masses. In areas 
already occupied the League is to carry out its activities 
as openly as possible, but at the same time it has to 
take the following precautionst- 
1) To establish secret organs.
2) In order that their identities may remain secret 

responsible comrades should not take any part in public 
activities.

If the above rules are fully observed the 
organization of the League will not be completely upset 
should anything unexpected happen.

Secrecy relating to Offices and Residences

In the Russian Communist Party the method of 
intercommunication between the various branches has been 
so perfected that its enemies are bewildered. For 
instance, "A* is an important organ while •B*, •C", *D*, 
•B*, "F*, and are subsidiary organs, but nik all 
these know ths location of *A*. *C* only knows but
does not knew ■A*> only knows but does not know

*1“ only knows but does not knowfe*Cwi only
knows but does not know ' *B* y - only make arrangement*
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relating to various matters but does not know the 
whereabouts of "A", "B*, "C", or others.

The publication organs in Russia adopted such a 
system of organization and were therefore able to 
remain intact during troublesome times.

Our League should at once learn this system of 
organization. All organs such as offices, communie tion 
offices, and secret archives as well as residential 
addresses of responsible comrades should be isolated.

All houses should be perfectly equipped and contain 
a number of articles which might be useful as camouflage. 
Offices should be made absolutely secret and all documents 
after perusal should be very carefully put up. If we 
pay attention to these trivial matters we might escape 
punishment in case of arrest by accident or search.

All organs such as communication offices, arts 
sections, secretariats and residences of responsible 
comrades should be separated from one another. No 
documents must be kept in communication offices.

On no occasion should more than one responsible 
comrade live at any singe address.

Fictitious names should be used to designate various 
organs to avoid discovery by detectives. Addresses of 
secret organs are not to be given to anybody unless it is 
absolutely necessary and only a minimum quantity of 
documents is to be kept in such organs. Lists of names 
or addresses of League members should not be kept. If 
it is necessary to keep them they should be made out in 
secret characters or codes.

All organs should have a "second defence line", that 
is—there should be secret communication offices, working 
offices, and archives ready for use inx case of emergency.

Responsible persons and organs of the League should 
be known only to the necessary persons and this number 
must be kept as small as possible.

In carrying out struggles the rules of secrecy should 
be more strictly observed. Particulars of responsible 
persons or organs should in no way be disclosed to non
comrades.

Every comrade should lead the masses to act On the 
views of the public bodies by observing the resolutions 
of senior organs.

We have to shift our secret offices from time to 
time*

Writings of consequences should not be thrown away 
freely in order to avoid disclosure. A member should 
not write his own name and address or the addresses of 
organs in his notebook. zt would be much better to 
memorize or to write them in shorthand or in secret 
signs or with incorrect house numbers etc.

Hereunder is a list of fictitious names for organs 
to replace the old ones which have now been cancelled t-
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Kong Jien Tseu($ 
Tsoong Vee Sz ( 4$^

.Tseng Lai ( 'IS
,^ung Ts Kao (
Zien Yao (

JihP^" W' ). This name remains unchanged. ~ 
NauUi^ )...................................... Hsia Mo Yui (f * *?
Communication Office...............Kuh Ling San
Communication Office................Ling Ying Sz ( f
Conference of Branch Clerks..Doo Ching (

Provincial Committee 
Secretariat.................
1st District..............
2nd District................
3rd District.^...,.. 
Tsing -
Koong 
No. 1 
No. 2 
Joint 
District Committee Meeting 
Student Committee Meeting. 
Economic Committee Meeting

.Tsieu Jih(Wine Party) iffllY 
Lunch^^ ).
Yao Ts (Play ).

All responsible comrades should send in their own 
fictitious names without delay through District Committees.

, It might be re-mentioned here that Tsoo Tsung Sung 
-t- ) is the fictitious name for "Organization'*.

Secrecy of Documents

Executive organs of various grades should keep 
all documents in secluded places to be known to as few 
persons as possible. However, arrangements should be 
made that if one or two comrades are arrested there 
are still others who know the places.

Circulars or letters of various bodies which are 
not useful for future reference should be destroyed after 
perusal or after keeping them for a number of days. 
Documents of a dangerous nature should never be thrown 
into wastepaper baskets without first being torn to pieces 
for it is feared that somebody might pick them up to read. 

Literature bearing on theories without practical 
information may sometimes be kept but care must be taken 
that the discovery of such literature will not lead to 
the discovery of organs or individuals.

The mailing of circulars, letters, and printing 
matters through the poet may cause not only miscarriage 
or delay but also great dangers. Therefore we should 
observe the following measureai- 
1) To try our best to find school-mates or other reliable 

persons to act as medium. During a serious period the 
host way is to organize seoret communications and to 
use various means of delivering messages in secrecy. 

2) All letters should be addressed 0/0 shops or schools. 
It is inadvis/able to address letters direct to places 
Or persona.

3) If a number of circulars etc. are to be mailed at the
same time, wrappers or covers of different colours 
should be used. They should be mailed at pillar 
boxes In different districts.

4) The none and address of the aender should not be given
In full.

5) The name and address etc. on the outside cover should 
be written In such a common manner that will not
attract the attention of others,

6) Envelopes etc. bearing false headings of business 
concerns or schools might be used, but one false 
address should not be used for too long a time. The 

of suitable false headings Is to be decided by the 
nature or contacts of the matter to be mailed*

7) Investigations must be, made to ascertain whether 
letters or other mlalX matter duly reach the addressee• 4
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If not, other means of delivery are to be adopted.
8) Lengthy reports or letters to be mailed might be 

written in books such as The Bible, stories of prominent 
persons, novels, and scienc.e books. The book to be 
used for this purpose must be of Chinese style binding 
so that it can be unbound. The message is to be 
written in pencil on the reverse side of folded sheets, 
after which the book is to be re-bound in the original 
form and then sent by mail. In a word, the brunches 
at various places should change their me ns of 
communication from time to time.

No documents should be stored in the residences of 
comrades. If necessary, only a very small number of 
important documents should be kept so that our organs 
will nt>t be easily discovered by the ruling classes.

In writing circulars we should endeavour to avoid 
as much as possible words and sentences the meaning of 
which is too clear. We should write them in the style 
of lectures or advertisements or we should at least use 
as many false names (for organs) as possible. In the 
case of important circulars, they have to be delivered 
through convenient persons or otter secret means.

In writing letters all dangerous terms are to be 
avoided and replaced by artificial ones. The best way 
is to write lengthy letters of a friendly, business or 
family nature, but the contents should be as thoroughly 
clear as possible. If a pronoun ("pronouns'* are false 
terms designating organs) cannot be found in the A or B 
List of Pronouns issued by the "Central School”, a 
character of similar pronounciation or a term that might 
be comprehensive to the recipient is to be used. When 
it is difficult to do as stated, writing might be done 
with fluid medicine (invisible ink) or milk in accordance 
with instructions issued by the "Central School".

The contents of false letters should be adaptable 
to the social standing of the recipient.

Envelopes and the writing on them should be of the 
common style so as not to attract the attention of censors. 
It would be better to use envelopes bearing the headings I
of shops and public organizations. \

If many letters are to be sent, they should be 
mailed at different pillar boxes. The writing on |
envelopes or covers should vary in style or be done by 
different persons.

All documents which need not be preserved should be i 
burned whilst those to be preserved have to be copied !
in a secret manner or to be kept at a secluded place. j

Communication addresses or list of comrades k .
should not be written on papers in an openly manner.
They have to be written in secrecy or memorised.

Letters reporting change ef addresses and letters 
bearing on other important matters should be mailed 
separately. The following rules are to be observed»*
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1) False letters should be written in logical order. If 
the first letter talks about studies, the subject 
of the second letter should not be changed

2) All letters are to be numbered.
3) Letters reporting change of addresses must 

about "school " affairs.

to business

not tell

beWith the exception of comrades who might 
interviewed in person, others who desire to make 
arrangements should not be informed of the meeting 
addresses and their recommendation letters are to be 
sent through the mail. Rules governing time and 
place of meetings will be issued separately.

All documents such as letters bearing on transfer 
from one school to another and recommendation lestera 
to be sent from organs of various grades, must be written 
in secrecy.

Rules governing communication by letter have been 
revised and read as follows:-
1) foreign style envelopes must not be used, but only 

Chinese style envelopes which have a Red stripe in 
the middle. When sealing letters they should be 
starred with a chop containing the name of a certain 
shop.
To look for persons at communication addresses is not 
allowed.
Bo envelope should be addressed "care of*, 
envelope is to be enclosed telling the man 
the letter in person to a certain place.

2)

3) A smaller 
to deliver

Letters to provincial committees should be written 
clearly and if fluid medicine is used a test should be 
made to see if it is satisfactory.

Letters signed in the name "Fee Hoong )* are 
to be smeared with iodine and printed matters with 
solution of blue alum (T copperas).

"Central Correspondence Bo. 3* was sent to Tsai 
Kuoh Ching (æ % ) through the mail on the 19th. It 
was printed with 'galls and should be smeared with 
solution of copperas. The cover is a drama.

vincial Committee 
unear them with 

our letters 
ages numbered.

Xf you receive a document written o& white ^printing 
papers it is our circular and you should ar it with 
solution of blue alm (t copperas).

If you receive letters from the 
and the pages are numbered, you have to 
iodine. Please use rice soup to write 
to the Provincial Committee and have the

"(comfort)

4-

%-

%

Verrous Ammonium Ci 
(To be dried in s, . .. ___________ _ ne for 3
er 4 minutes after^being 

 

written)•

Fluid Medicine (invisible ink) for writing 
gecjet Pochent?,__

*(jftaergetic) 1. A.
B.

Starch solution.

Iodine 3.0 grams.
Potassium Iodide 3.0
Vater 100 00.



b* Potassium Ferricyanide Solution. 
(To be written on yellow paper or 

on the reverse side of envelope 
lined with blue paper).

"(Happy) 3. a.
b.

"/F"(Healthy) 4. a.

"^"(Safe) 5. A.
b. 
c.

" "(Progress)6. a.
b.

(Victory) 7. a.

Ferrous Sulphate.
Tannic Acid.

(Undecipherable).
Stearin

Photographic paper.
Photographic developer.
Hyposulphite of Soda.

Stearin.
Iodine Vapour.

Congo Red lye.
Acid chemicals (Hydrochloric acid 
or Acetec Acid)

"^?D*( Salute) 8. a. 
b.

Sodium Carbonate, 
"noptholplcalon* (?) 
? Phenolphthalein. 
Dissolved in alcohol and water.

"{/^•^•(Best wishes)9.a. 
b.

"anlpyise 100. solution 5j" (?)
"Sol Fori 100. Seogaidlor 33^" (?)

(Translator’s note» The Chinese characters proceeding the 
solutions are evidently to be written 
in letters as concluding compliments 
with a view to showing what chemicals 
are used in the riting of the letters)

Rules of Secrecy for Communication Agents

When meeting agents from various places the first 
thing is to examine their introduction letters carefully 
to ensure that they are not detectives in disguise. 
During conversation attention should be paid to their 
features in order to discover whether they are suspicious 
characters. In a word, communication agents should 
always be on their guard because they are really the eyes 
and ears of our organizations.

In making arrangements at any place the real names 
of persons or addresses of our organizations should not 
be disclosed readily. Care must be taken that "pronounsfi 
are to be used.

Between District Committees or Executive Committees 
and Sections and Sub-Sections there should be as little 
documentary communications as possible* It is better 
that messages be conveyed verbally, but if a documentary 
coranunication is necessary "pronouns* and “false writing* 
should be used* Arrangements have to be made regarding 
the use of secret signs etc*

Visits to the residences of responsible comrades, 
organs, or your own offices have to be cut down as much 
as possible* Don’t always go by ths same road*

Written instructions from Provincial Committees to 
various branches should be made as little as possible*



The best way is for the Provincial Committees to send 
Inspectors to districts or to transfer comrades from 
districts for the discussion of party affairs. A net 
of communications should be erected throughout Xk a 
whole province.

Branches at various places should submit a detailed 
report on their means of communications with neighbouring 
cities so that the Provincial Committee might be able 
to establish a communication organ for the whole province.

•Central" has to send men to participate in the 
Communication Conference of the C.p. and establish a 
communication branch in Shanghai ta control documents 
from the Northern and South-Eastern provinces. There 
should be responsible persons to look after the 
communication services between Shanghai and Hankow.

The provincial committee, sections and sub-sections 
should have communication agents or letter-delivering 
parties for the conveyance of messages and orders.

The provincial committee, sections, and sub-sections 
should have special affairs workers or special affairs 
parties to collect important political and social news 
of special interest.

Large quantities of propaganda literature for 
transportation should be put in boxes and well camouflaged 
If they are packed up in parcels they should look like 
parcels from shops so as not to attract the attention 
of our enemies. Care must be taken that the strings 
of the parcels are strong.

Secrecy of Meetings

The following rules are to be observed in connection 
with meetings of comradest-
1) Notices for meeting should not be issued too early or 

too late. If too early, infoxmation might be 
disclosed and if too late persons might be unable to 
attend.

2) The name of the meeting or the matters to be discussed 
should not be written clearly.

3) The full address of a meeting place should be given 
only on the first occasion and on any future 
occasions not in full. Comrades should remember 
the full address given on the first occasion.

4) Comrades should attend punctually.
5) After the conclusion of the meeting comrades should 

not remain too long at the meeting place or leave 
together and walk on the same road.

6) Everybody should speak in a low tone.
7) To make sure that nobody is listening or peeping.
8) To bring no doc ment unless it is necessary to do so. 

The documents carried on person have to be duly 
concealed and if possible the original document be 
not carried.

9) To prepare answers to enemies who might come.
10)*hen enemies arrive efforts should at once be made to 

bum the documents (match es are to be carried always).
ll)Arrangements should be made beforehand to avoid 

arrest in ease of a raid. Articles of amusements 
and ordinary books should be ready on hand to be used 
as excuse and some times you might pretend to be giving 
a lesson on French or ItngliSh. > '



13) The form of meeting should be changed in accordance 
with circumstances• The meeting might be held 
in open country, restaurants, bazaars, or other 
places. The time should not be too long and 
reports and discussions ohould be as concise as 
possible.

When a Branch has 10 comrades it will be 
divided into sections and when a section has 10 comrades 
it will be divided into sub-sections. Meetings of 
Branch committee and joint meetings of section clerks 
and sub-section chiefs will be held, but not a general 
meeting of whole Branch.

The comrades of each sub-section know only the 
comrades of their own sub-section and not necessarily 
the comrades of other sub-sections. Sab-section 
chiefs know only the sub-section chiefs of the same 
Section, but not those of other Sections. Comrades 
have direct connections with sub-section chiefs and 
the latter have connections with Sections, and Sections 
have connections with Branch committee.

A representative of the Provincial Committee, 
or of Hsien or District Committee, while attending a 
conference of a lower grade organization needsnot let 
the comrades attending know his name but simply let them 
know that he is representing a certain organ. Hsien 
and District Committees need not inform all the 
comrades of the League of the names of the responsible 
comrades. The addresses of responsible comrades 
need not be known to one another and. no unnecessary 
connections should exist between various organizations. 
In each Section there should be 2 or 3 reliable 
comrades to undertake detective work tp see that no 
reactionary elements or detectives join the League.

A meeting of a standing committee of any grade 
must not exceed 7 persons. If a meeting of many 
persons is necessary no person should be allowed to 
carry important documents to the meeting and reliable 
comrades or guards be posted in the vicinity to keep 
watch.

The time and place of meetings should be 
notified verbally or by using secret “slogans* (secret 
terms.

The time of meetings should be increased by 
five hours. for instance, if a meeting is to be held 
at 1 p.m. it should be stated that the meeting will 
be held at 6 p.m. and if a meeting is to be held at 
S a.m. it should be stated that the meeting will be 
held at 1 p.m. That is, the correct time of ths 
meeting is always five hours earlier.

S«Qrecx_of_ Speech and .Movemea^gi 
( •

Don’t tell others that so and so is a C.P. or 
C.Y. or you are liable to be punished. Moreover, 
others will know that you are a member.

Xf you meet a man looking like à comrade you 
must not regard him as a real comrade simply because 
he declares he is one. You must bear in mind that 



he might be a detective. You must learn detective work 
and not allow yourself to be detected. Without the 
introduction of a superior organ or a responsible person 
of the district even a real comrade should be treated 
like a non-comrade.

If you meet a comrade on the road you need not 
call him unless it is necessary. The reason is that 
our enemies always make an arrested comrade walk on 
the road in order to find out his associates.

Comrades in a same organ (factories* schools or 
shops) should not be on too intimate terras with one 
another for this will show to others that you are all 
comrades. You should exercise the greatest care in 
meeting “heavily coloured" (well known) comrades and 
should pretend to keep away from them. You had 
rather get into close touch with non-comrade masses.

With the exception of persons of superior organs 
and responsible persons of the League you must not talk 
about League problems with anybody, even your parents, 
brothers, or your beloved ones.

You must not talk with a comrade about League 
problems even in technical terms when you are in the 
presence of a non-comrade. You should exercise the
greatest care when talking to a non-comrade.

The words C. P. and C. Y. should not be spoken of 
openly at certain places and you should use "pronouns".

When you are questioned whether a certain person 
is a C.Y. or C.P., you should say that you have no idea. 
You may talk with a man concerning the views or 
movements of another which can be known to the public or 
you may, when circumstances permit, talk with him about 
the principles of Marxism and the political views of the 
Chinese Communist Party to win his sympathy with the 
League but you should in no way disclose to him the 
secrets of the League.

When travelling in boat or vehicle you must 
always be on guard against detectives. When you became 
aware of being shadowed you must not allow yourself to 
get excited but try to avoid the f ollower. You must
not return to your residence diredt or visit a "school* 
or an organ but should quickly mix with a crowd or 
go to a busy shop or amusement resort to avoid him.

When an organ is discovered by enemies, the 
comrades at large should at once and without hesitation 
inform the relevant organs and responsible comrades, but 
care must be taken that you are not shadowed.

Under no circumstance should you betray the party 
or the nation. Despite cruel torture you must not 
disclose any of our secrets. If you make any disclosure 
that lead to the discovery of our organizations you 
commit the most serious offence. You have to stick to 
the instructions contained in a small booklet entitled 
"How to act in trials*.



Tiie principle of this booklet is that you deny 
everything. If you disclose other comrades intending 
to get yourself out of trouble you will not benefit 
but have to face a more serious charge. You must not 
allow yourself to be fooled. ,7hen you are in gaol 
you have to guard against detectives also. You must 
not trust anybody other than very reliable persons in 
the gaol. In a word, you should have the coura e to 
deny all questions.

At all times and under all circumstances you have 
to prepare a statement in anticipation that you might 
be arrested. In doing so you will not be confused 
or get excited at the moment of your arrest. If 
more than three persons are at one place you have to 
decide among yourselves the statements to be made so 
that they will coincide if scmstai you are arrested. 
Jhen distributing literature, or posting slogans, there 
should be at least two persons one of whom should act 
as guard.

You should observe secrejry in dealing with outsiders, 
reactionaries and comrades. If you are arrested, you 
must not discl-ose the secrets of our organizations. If 
you do so, you will harm not only the organizations but 
also ycurself. Always prepare a suit.Lie statement.

Other Matters of Secrecy
3?or the sake of secrecy comrades should endeavour to find a proper profession.
To have a photograph with friends is a common practice but comrades are not advised to acquire this habit.You should have as few photographs as possible taken and you must not write anything on the photographs that will 

disclose your identity.
Comrades engaged in work of a secret nature are advised not to live at one place for too long and should 

be transferred at least once in two years.
Under certain circumstances female comrades having 

bobbed hair should not attend mass meetings.
Send reliable, intelligent, and unexposed comrades 

to reactionary cliques to detect their secret». They are not to be disclosed to tther comrades. The best 
way is to send two comrades who are not known to each 
other to one place so as to check their reports.
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Important Organizations Formed or Manipulated by 

the Communist Party or the Communist Youth League. 

1) Public Bodies» 

Labour and Peasants' Organizations» 

Labour union 

Peasants’ Federation 

Relation of Young Labourers and Farmers to the 

Labour Union and Peasants* Federation (Controlled 

by the Communist Party).

2) Secret Bodies» 

Red Guards and Red Armies. 

(Including Military Affairs Committee). 

Youth Vanguard and Boy Corps» 

Youth Vanguard 

Boy Corps 

Relief society.

The Two Objects of the Communist Party and the 

Communist Youth League ares

1) Confiscation of Lands.

2) Establishment of Soviet Political Rights. 

Cosmon Terns Used by the Communist Party and the 
Communist Youth.



SOKE IMPORTANT ORGANIZATIONS CONTROLLED OR FORMED BY

THE COMMUNIST PARTY OR THE COMMUNIST YOUTH LEAGUE, 

(1 ) Public Bodiest Labour Union and. Peasants Union,

The Communist Party and/or the Communist Youth League 

is guided and controlled only by the organization that forms 

the Party and/or the League which is an independent organ 

not connected with the Communist Party or the Communist 

Youthp League of superior or inferior rank. (For 

instance* The Communist Party of Railway Workers General 

Labour Union cannot directly control the Communist Party 

of various Branch Railway Unions and the Central Communist 

Party and League cannot direct the Provincial Communist 

Party and Communist Youths League.) However this 

disconnection between the high and low ranks of the 

Communist Party and the Communist Youths League does not 

affect the system of Labour and Peasants Union, because 

a labour or a peasant union may , under the guidance of the 

Communist Party or the Youth League, direct the branch or 

subordinate union, but the Party or the League cannot direct

ly control or instruct the Party or the League of the subordi

nate unions. The policy adopted by the Party or the League 

of the subordinate unions should follow that of the Party 

or the League of the leading unions.

All efforts are to be concentrated on organizing the 

proletariat, on teaching them the slogans of the Party, 

on preparing them for a great revolutionary work with the 

object of forming and leading the labour and peasants unions 

in the economic and political struggle.

The farmers are full of feudal ideas and will willingly 

participate in any fighting • In time of war, they can 

work at communications, espionage, errands, propaganda. 

Farmer and Labour Employees Associations, should be formed 

and their, work outlined. Such an association may be formed 

in a place share there are 7 or 8 farm labourers. This 

Association may also Join the peasants Union, and participate 



in the struggle for their rights.

The Revolutionary Labour Unions must work among the 

unemployed and prevent them from joining the «yellow»* labour 

Union or the labour union under government control. Many 

unemployed may be instructed to direct the farmers to create 

disturbances. The unemployed are also a useful ally in 

creating riots in cities and in helping to seize political 

power by violence.

LABOUR UHIOHS.

1) The funds set aside for the labour movement should not be 

used by the Party. Therefore, a special person is to be 

appointed to direct the labour movement and to receive 

instructions from the Central Communist Party.

2) The Labour Union and the Party should be distinct and 

seperate.

3) Each district should send at least one report a month on 

the work done or a special report on the plans and conditions 

of a struggle and or on any urgent matter. The report 

should be sent to the Central in the name of the Communist 

Party and another report sent to the General Union in the 

name of labour unions.

4) In industrial places or places where there are provincial 

committees, one worker at least should be designated to 

direct the labour movement and to communicate with the 

General Union, but he is not allowed to do other Important 

work.

i- 1) To explain to the labourer the meaning of 

*01000*, 2) Constant struggle, 3) the Labour union should 

investigate and examine the needs and demands of the workers, 

4) the Labour Union should lead and direct the struggle 

of the labourers, S) To organise a squad of armed workers, 

6) to unite with the poor people, 7) the Labour Union should 

supply amusement resorts to labourera, 8) the Union should 

pay attention to the youth movement, child labour and 

female labour* 9) the Union should frequently hold group



meetings, 10) the Union must^afoduct propaganda.

Regulations governing the Labour Unions»-

1) A Labour Union is formed of labourers.

2) The object is to unite labourers in one spirit and to 

struggle for the rights of the labouring class.

3) The organization of the Union should be as follows^-

Secretary

Organization Dept

Propaganda
General Assembly - 
Executive 
Committee

Standing Comittee - Women

Youth

Amusement "

Military Affairs 
Committee

4) The Union will have an Executive Committee of 7 members, 

a Standing Committee of 3 members, one chairman of the 

Executive Committee and one Chief ofor each of the five 

departments.

5) Piscipline»-

a) All resolutions of the Union must be observed and 

enforced.

b) So. one is allowed to break up the union.

o) No personal dispute is permitted.

d) No connection with the gentry, the capitalist class 

and other reactionary elements is permitted.

e) Wo leakage of secrets of the Union is permitted.

f) No one may join^Kuomintang.

8)

a) Every member must pay 10 cents at the time of admission 

into the union.

b) Every member must pay S coppers per mensem to the Union 

7) Disputes among members are to be settled by the Executive 

Comittee.

8) toy member who is oppressed by the gentry, a capitalist or 

a landlord will be ported by all the members summoned



together by the Union to take necessary action.

9) The Military Affairs Committee is an independent organ 

of the Union but is connected with the Military Affairs 

Committee of the Hsien, Labour Union, with the object 

of arming the labourers.

10) Slogans:-

a) struggle for the rights of the Labouring Class.

b) All labourers must unite to support the Union.

c) Oppose the gentry, the landlords, the capitalists and 

other reactionary elements which oppress labourers.

d) Oppose the Kuomintang which is deceiving the labourers, 

e) Arm the labourers to start a revolution for the 

redistribution of land.

f) support the Communist Party and Communist Youths 

League.

11) These regulations may be amended by the General Assembly.

12) These regulations come into force from the date of 

promulgation.

The organization of a Peasants Union should be made 

on broad lines. The slogan to be used is “Revolution for 

the Redistribution of Land* for the purpose of stirring up 

the farmers to struggle, as the reactionary elements are in 

control, Peasants Unions will be banned as illegal, because 

they will direct the farmers to resist payment of rentals 

and taxes and to kill landlords and the g entry until all 

labourers are prepared for armed violence and uprising.

Since the Peasants Union is the leading executive organ 

in riots and uprisings, it will naturally become the farmers 

representative body if the struggle is successful, and the 

Union will be dissolved when the soviet Government is formed 

and all activity la concentrated.

In the past, little attention was paid to the organization 

of farmers and to the wrk to be carried out among them. The 



movement was spasncodic. The farmers dispersed and the 

organization was automatically dissolved whether the struggle 

succeeded or failed. Consequently, it was difficult to 

promote education among the farmers, unity and coherence 

bbing lacking.

In view of the blunders of the past the object of the 

struggle and activities in areas not yet occupied by the 

Soviet should be to form and perpetuate a Farmers’ federation 

or a Farmers’ Committee, and streneous efforts should be 

exerted to instill into the farmers the principles of the 

Party and the ideas of the Revolution for the Redistribution 

of Land and the acquisition of political power. The F 

Federation should not be satisfied with the fulfilment of 

certain economic demands but must make the farmers thoroughly 

understand and firmly believe in our principles so that even 

though the struggle may prove a failure, the final triumph 

will be ours in the long run, because the farmers will 

continue the struggle, therefore, the Party should stress 

the following:- 

1) To establish and promote a Farmers* Federation which 

should be secretly organised. Our strength in the village 

depends upon the number of farmers supporting us. The 

Soviet Government will be founded only during a time of 

uprisings. Before the Coup d’etat the proletariat must 

be prepared for a Soviet Government.

2) When the Soviet Government has been established the Union 

of Farmers Employees will be formed to replace the Farmers’ 

Federation. In areas not yet occupied by the Soviet, an 

independent handicraft labour Union is to be established 

in the villages to wttk&for the benefit of handicraft 

workers. (This Union may continue to exist after the 

occupation of the territory.) When the Farmers’ Federation» 

has been well-founded, it may establish a Farm Employees 

Department for the benefit of farm employees and ths



of such employees but before the formation of the Mtaners 

Federation an independent Farm Employees Labour Union 

should feet be established.

The Farmers* Federation
1 ) To promot/’^lass distinction in villages.

2 ) Poor farmers are to form the nucleus of the Farmer 

Movement. The direction of the movement and the control 

of the Federation should be undertaken by poor farm 

employees and small handicraft workers, and not by the 

rich farmers for fear the latter might seine political

authority in the village. Riots and uprisings will be

conducted not by the Moderation but by a special Village

Revolutionary Committee. The members of the Federation

who are employees must form another independent

organization.

The Hsien Farmers* Federation Regulations;-

1) The Hsien Farmers* Federation is organised by all the 

farmers in a Hsien under the Chekiang Provincial Farmers* 

Federation.

2) The Federation unites all farmers to struggle for their

rights

3) The system of organization of the Moderation is as following:*;

„ , „ ( Standing Com.
Helen Farmers.. . )
Assembly ” H81en |

| Executive »
-District

Standing {
Com. -village

S<

Executive 
Com.

4) The internal organization of the Assembly:-

Secretary
Organization

General 
Assembly

Standing
Committee

YouthExecutive 
( WOMn 
[ Amusement

/Military Affairs 
/Committee

B) a) A Hsien Farmers* Federation will have a Standing

Committee of 7 members, an Executive Committee of 13

members, one chairman of the Standing Cœsmlttee, on*
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Secretary, one chief for each of the four departments.

h) A District Farmers’ Federation will have a standing

Committee of 5 members, an Executive Committee of 9

members, a chairman of the standing Committee, one 

Secretary, one chief for each department.

c) a Village Farmers’ Federation will have an Executive 

Committee 7 members, A Standing Committee of 3 members, 

one chairman for a Standing Committee, one Secretary, 

one chief for each department.

6) The Military Affairs Department is an independent organ 

in the Federation but is co-related with the Military

Affairs Department of the Federation of various grades.

7) Discipline;-

a) All resolutions passed by the Federation should

be complied with.

b) No one is allowed to break up the unity of the members.

c) No personal dispute is permitted.

d) No connection with the gentry, the landlords, and the

capitalists is permitted.

e) No leakage of secrets of the Federation is allowed, 

f ) No one may join the anti-Revolutionary Kuomintang.

Any one who contravenes any of the above rules of discipline

will be severely punished*

8) Membership Fees»-

a) Entrance feast a member will pay 10 cents at the time

of entry into the Federation*

; ; b) Monthly feet every member will pay 3 coppers ger men sen.

j 9) Any dispute among members is to be settled by the

] Executive Committee*
fe-'.’

10) Any member who is oppressed by the gentry, the landlord, 

or any other reactionary element will be whole-heartedly

supported by the Federation*

11) Slogans to be used by the Federadionjr 

a) struggle hard for the rights of the f armors.



elements that oppress us»

c) Oppose the Kuomintang that deceives us»

d) start a Revolution for the Redistribution of land.

e) Arm the Farmers.

f) Support the Labour Union, for the labourers are our 

brethren.

g) Support the Communist Party and the Communist Youths 

League»

12)These regulations may be amended by the General Assembly 

of the Federation.



RELATIONS OF YOUNG LABOURERS AND FARMERS TO THE LABOUR 

AND PARLER FEDERATIONS (CONTROLLED BY THE COWUNI ST K\RTY)« 

A Labour Union should he under the direction or 

influence of the Party. When a Labour Union or any other 

labour organization has been established it should direct 

and persuade the young labourers to join the Union and organize 

a Youth Committee or a Youth Department in the Union* 

The law governing the organization of Red Labour 

Unions and Farmers* Federation does not but should stipulate 

that the chlirman of the Youth Department or of the Youth 

Committee should be ex officio a member of the Executive 

Committee of the Union or federation (Chairman, preferably 

a member of Communist Youth League)* The Youths Department 

attached to the Farmers1 Federation will help to discuss and 

solve questions relating to child labour. The Youths may 

form an independent group* together with the Adults Group.

The Executive Committee members of the Labour Union 

or Farmers' Federation should be chosen among the young 

farmers and labourers who are members of the Party. Courageous 

and capable young farmers and workers who are not members of 

the Party may undertake active work in the Union or federation 

and may be asked to express their views on questions that 

are economic advantage to the young labourers and farmers. In 

this way close relations between the young labourers and 

farmers * the Touffe Coassaittee members* and the Labour Union 

and the Farmers' federation may be cultivated.

The Youth Department of the Farmers Federation is 

formed by all the youths of a village*»

1) The chairman of the Youths Department should be a member 

of the Executive Committee of the Farmers Federation and 

the Youth Department is attached to the Federation.

2) The work of the Youth Department is to discuss the needs 

and demands of young farmers and to arouse them to struggle 

for their rights* but questions eoncerningthe Federation 
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should be brought by the young farmers to the attention 

of the Federation. The Youth Department will also 

establish an Education and Amusement Group, a Committee 

of Boy$ Caw Herds, a Children’s Society and the. Youths’ 

Vanguards. The Youths should participate in all work 

of the adults.

3) The Youth Department should not form an independent 

Young Farmers' Federation but the Department may form 

small groups to rective instructions from the Federation 

in regard to the work.

4) When the Farmer sf Federation is not under the control 

of the Party, attempts should be made to instigate the 

low ranks of that Federation, particularly the youths, 

to demand the formation of a Youth Department. Under the 

Youth Department will be an entertainment organ which 

will be used to attract not only the youths but also 

adults to participate in any amusement meetings.

The Committee of Boys Cow Herds which is under 

the *outh Department will do a part of the Youth Department’s 

work.

1) The Committee of Boys Cow Êerds is attached to the 

Farmers Federation or the Youth Department.

2) The work of the Committee is to struggle for the rights 

of the boys who cow herds, to provide entertainments 

and to promote their eduoational training.

3) The Committee should be under the direction of the Youth 

Department which will lead in the struggle for the 

improvement of the welfare of the boys.

4) The unit of this organisation of boys is a village. 

The Youths Group directed by the federation and

the Communist fouth League should ttrain youths in such a way 

that they may serve as armed pickets or plainclothes 

soldiers in time of fighting.

. In provîntes where $ieroe wars are waged. Ml# in 

Hunan, Hupeh, Klangsi, and Kwantung, the Armed Youth Groups



(which should be controlled by the Farmers* Federation) will 

be known as the «Youth Volunteer Corps", "The Youth Athletic 

Association", or the "Group for the Extermination of Iraitors". 

EMmbers of the Groups must be from 15 to 20 years old, and 

poor youths are preferred. Apprentices of handicraft trades, 

young students and teachers, and young men from all walks of 

life may join the Group which should be organised on the model 

of the Farmers Self-Defense Army. Such an armed group will 

receive military education and taught political science under 

the Farmers Federation and will be mobilized by the Federations 

in time of war.

In provinces like Kiangsu, Chekiang and the northern 

provinces, the cultural groups for the youths will prove 

more effective and they may be named the "Young Panners’ Club", 

the "Youths Federation","Lecture and"Culture Society", " 

"Avocational schools", Free Schools", etc.. Opportunity should 

be taken to propagate revolutionary ideas through lectures 

and slogans may be distributed to revolutionize the ideas of 

the people before any concrete action is taken.

All the youth Groups should at once do their best 

to recruit senior young labourers to join the Red Labour Union. 

In the Union the Youth Committee members and other young 

workers are eligible for executive positions, and they may form 

Youth Labour Committee to help the Red Labour Union.

In the committee of the labour union of a factory, 

the senior members of the Youth Group or any young labourer 

under the influence of the Party may be elected to serve. 

These youths must be very brave, aggressive and radical and are 

really in a position to work for the welfare of the labourers, 

They may work in the yellow labour unions. The factory 

committee is the central organ in a factory, and it may be 

formed at any time if there are workers, regardless of party 

differences, such a committee may function openly, in a 

factory the labour hnion resembleB an official organ or Tangpu, 

while the factory committee may be likened unto a legislative
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assembly.

The characteristics of a factory committee are 

(1) the responsible officials of the committee are absolutely 

voluntary, (2) members will not pay any fee. If the Soviet 

proletariat seize political power in the district, this 

Committee will become the administration body of the factory.

Not only Bed labour unions will be organized in 

secret but also small groups like the Anti-Japanese society, 

the Brethren Group, the Sisters Group, etc. will be formed 

among the young labouers. These small groups are very i 

important and necessary in factories where a labour union or 

factory committee is not easily organised. They may be 

gradually developed by propaganda into factory committees 

and resruit senior workers into the Red Labour Union.

The Red Labour Union should organise groups to 

give physical training and Chinese boxing to young labourers 

with the object of educating them to be of more use to the 

Red Labour union. In this way, the young farmers will unite 

under the union and will understand the significance of 

political power.

We must work and win over the young labourers in 

the Labour Unions controlled by the Kuomintang, and instigate 

them to form a Youth Department and to establish various 

recreation and avocational organs (as evening shhools, clubs, 

etc.) the membership of which will include youths and adults. 

The Apprentices* Committee is formed by the apprentices of 

factories or shops.

1) The apprentices will take a period of from two to three 

years to learn a trade before they can become journeymen. 

During the period of apprenticeship they receive not more 

than a few dollars a year and sometimes are provided with 

food and lodging only, but they work like other labourers 

and will do extra work, and are harshly treated and freely 

discharged by the forflsMU

2) Because of their unique eocsMuie position, apprentices 

.. . .
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will form an independent committee.

3) Apprentices may form a email committee or group of their 

own and then unite with other groups to form an Apprentices’

Federation.

4) The apprentices of a factory may form one Apprentice Q» 
Committee and all the committees in one district may be 

formed into one Federation.

5) The relation between the Apprentice Committee and the 

Labour Union is similar to that between the Communist Party

and the Communist Youth.

6) If an Apprentices Federation is under a Labour Union which 

is not controlled by us, such Federation will be regarded 

as an Auxilliany Organ to the Labour Union.

7) The functions of an Apprentice Committee or Federation

are to promote education, to provide amusements and to give 

^physical training courses.

Child labourers (between the age of 8 and 16) should 

form an independent Child Labour Association: -

1) The Association will provide amusements and entertainments

which must be suitable to the psychology of the children

so as to arouse their interest. Children will be taught 

military knowledge and undergo physical training. I
1

2) The children will perform scouting, running errands and |
I ambulance work during the war.

3) The Child Labour Association will be attached to the 

Young Labourers Committee.

4) In southern Chekiang, there are Apprentice Committees. In

places where there are no Red Labour Unions, the apprentices

form independent assooiatione.

All districts should organise young labourers into

establish Labourers’ gvening Schools, physical Training 

Association, Brethren AUlme* etc..

secret labour unions and factory groups and hasten the work 

ef the Young Labour. Committee of secret Labour Union and



If there are no secretly armed labourers, attention 

should be paid to the organization of Youths Volunteer Corps, 

Chinese Boxers Association, Athletic Association, etc, so 

that these organizations may defend the workers in time of 

peace and participate in armed violence, and serve as pickets 

in case of strike. So in ordinary times military training should 

be stressed under the guidance of the Party.
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I 2) SECRET BODIES : THE RED DEPENSE CORPS & THE RED ARL1Y.

a) Original rules of military movement»

The Chinese Revolution has reached the stage of a Land 

Revolution»£ui degree of "Trccupiea argtribtB" and ul Lies* 

During this period, the enemy’s armed forces in the cities 

must be annihilated for the purpose of securing the rights 

of the proletariat in these districts. The Party should 

not only correct its past errors in military affairs but 

it should devise ways and means to destroy enemy’s force, to 

enlarge the armed labour and peasant force and to inaugurate 

a Red Army. The military affairs question is now the most 

important.

The new southern militarists are slaughtering labourers 

and peasants and maltreating soldiers. Consequently, the 

soldiers furnish a strong hatred against their senior officers 

and have been mush moved by the Land Revolution, the labour 

and peasant uprisings in different districts and the slogan 

"to distribute land among the soldiers". At this period, 

we have a hopeful chance for the expansion of our military 

movement and for the destruction and annihilation of the 

enemy’s armies. The People’s Corps and the Volunteer Corps, 

the majority of whose members are employed labourers and 

peasants, can easily be led away from the capitalists.

In order to overthrow the armed force of the anti- 

revolutionalists, their senior officers and their soldiert 

must be seduced. The Labour and Peasant Red Defense Corps 

must do its utmost to expand in the distributed districts, 

furthermore, gallant leaders and soldiers of the Red Defernee 

Corps must be selected as Chief of sections of the Red Army.

Although the central has done its best to rectify its 

past errors since the October 7 conference* yet the military 

movement has failed to support the land Revolution, 

Heneafter ths military serewnt should be carried out 

in accordance with the following swMurttt-
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! should, be launched in such a way as to cause all labourers

and peasants to be determined for militarism. They must 

join the enemy’s armies with the object of breaking them up. 

They should endeavour to instigate the soldiers by means 

of propaganda and carry out other activities detrimental 

to the enemy’s discipline.

2) The unification of the military movement must lead to the 

seizure of political authority. Our political rights in the 

areas we have occupied must be expanded.

3) Attention must be drawn Ao the strategy of the enemy when 

fighting. Comrades must be carefully instructed in military 

practice.

' The problem of breaking up reactionary forces.

The reactionary armies, the People’s Corps, the Volunteer 

Corps and the district bandits can be easily disrupted. In 

truth, their management is rotten and the leaders are unable 

to issue pay to their armies. The soldiers and policemen 

throughout the country have not received their pay for 6 or 

' 7 months and men who demand, payment are b eing detained •

Many soldiers have deserted after receiving their pay.

i To disrupt the reactionary forces we should become closely

' connected with the soldiers and the masses. The method is

to send man to join the armies or to effect an arrangement 

with them. The men to be sent to join the armies should be 

' those who can write letters for others or who can play

musical instruments.

When the soldiers are creating disturbance, labourers 

and peasants must do their best to induce them to join the 

Party. At this time, it is absolutely necessary for the Party 

to organise a unit to accomodate reactionary soldiers. The

1 senior officer of the unit must be detailed from soviet Russia.

Slogans for the soldiers’ movements

1) The monthly pay for a soldier should be twenty dollars.

2) yay in arrears must be issued.
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3) Pay must be issued in full»

4) Oppose a deduction of pay.

5)/ Oppose the assaulting and reprimanding of soldiers 

by senior officers.

6) Ho drill when a soldier is sick.

7) Sick and wounded soldiers must he given sundry expenses.

8) Oppose the deprivation of a soldier’s freedom.

9) Kill senior officers who oppress soldiers.

10) Soldiers are not to fight labourers and peasants.

11) Kill senior officers who massacre labourers and peasants.

12) Soldiers are to participate in the labour and peasant 

uprisings.

13) Houses for soldiers.

14) Do not fight for the militarists.

15) Overthrow new militarists for not issuing pay.

16) Kill new militarists who slaughter labourers and peasants.

17) Overthrow Imperialism and the "running dogs”, the 

Kuomintang armies»

18) Soldiers must join the Revolutionary Soldiers Federation.

19) The Central communist Party is the Party of labourers, 

peasants and soldiers.

c) The problem for the enlargement of armed labour and peasant 
masses

The object of the organisation of the Red Defense Corps 

is to enlarge the military activities of the labour and 

peasant masses. In rustle regions, members of the Red 

Defense Corps of the Soviet should direct the work of the 

district Defense Corps» It is better for the Red Defense 

Corps to include all the members of the secret labour unions, 

A batch of our Comrades should be trained to direct the 

Defense Corps. Members of the Defense Corps in cities must 

learn strict fighting while those in country regions must 

praetise night attack, field attack, ete». After an uprising, 

the braye elements of the Corps should Join the Red Army.
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d) The question of establishing a Red Army,

The Red armies are established to protect uprisings» 
and are t emporarily q^n^Tled^ on the 3-5 system, namely, 

12 manto a Class, 3 Classes to a Squad, 5 Squads to a 

Company, 5 Companies to a Regiment, 5 Regimexits to a 

Division, A Division contains 4,500 men. Desides the above 

there are a Detecting Corps, a Communication Corps, a 

Military Medical Corps, a Special Corps and other organizations 

attached to the Red Armies. Bqual treatment must be 

accorded to officers and men.

e) Military organization of the Party and the systematic

direction of the Soviet.

The military affairs of the Party must be completely 

organised. The post of Secretary of a Military Committee 

should be concurrently held by a Secretary of a Provincial

Committee or of a Special Committee or by a Standing 

Committee member. The work of a Military Committee is not

simply confined to devising schemes of construction. It 

has to control troop movements. When the Red Army is

in the field, the engagement shall be jointly directed by

the army itself and a member of the Red Defense Corps of

the Soviet in an occupied district, who is a member of a

Military Committee of the Party or is a special deputy of

the military affairs of the Party. When a war is in progress,

the Commander-in-Chlef of the Red Army possesses the power 

to direct the Red Defense Corps, The transfer of the Red 

Army is subject to the order of the Soviet of the district 

The Soviet of various Helens possesses the power to move 

the Red Defense Corps in the Hsiens but it Is not allowed 

to transfer the Red Army directly.

f ) Party organisation and political work in the armies. 

The Red Armies should be organised by regiments into

a unit and form branches and sub-branches. Particular heed \ >
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fighters and. members of Propaganda Sections. The Red 

Armies should be supervised by political members of the 

Soviet, who will undertake political work. The Political 

Committee is a Party representative and is responsible 

for improving the livelihood of the Bed armies* 

g) MiBcellaneous»-

A detailed investigation into the firearms held by 

labourers and peasants in a province should be made an 

and measures should be devised to manufacture ammunition 

and to repair guns and to supplement ammunition. Our 

soldiers may purchase ammunition from other Soldiers. The 

purchase is easily made when the soldiers are about to 

start. In a Red Division , say 6,000 men, it is estimated 

that the monthly expenses for every soldier, for food, 

tress, medicine and sundry fees total $15. That is to say, 

$90,000 is required for a Division every month. These 

fu$ds will be procurred by confiscation and other means* 

Detecting and investigation work should also be carried 

out systematically. Comrades cb^uld be detailed to work 

in military and political organs of the reactionaries with 

the object of obtaining information of secret documents. 

The organisation in this military outline cannot be made 

public except to responsible comrades.

In addition to a Peasant Corporation, a peasant village 

should endeavour to form an Employed Peasants Labour Union.

Hereafter the peasants should pay immediate attention Î 

to the undermentioned points»- i
1) The arms to be in use in a peasant village are not |

limited to rifles and such weapons, sticks, swords 

and even plows may be used by the peasants.

2) We can seise arms from a weak force but we should avtftd 

battle with a strong enemy army, in this case, we 

should endeavour to overcome the enemy by separate

surprise attacks.
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! The Military Committee,

1) A Provincial Committee, a Special Committee and a Hsien 

or City Committee ink which uprisings are being conducted 

should each organize a Military Committee. Special 

Military deputies should participate in the work of an 

important city and in the Hsien Committees.

2) All classes of Military Committees should have direct 

connection with one another.

3) The post of Secretary of a Military Committee may be 

concurrently held by a Standing Committee member of the 

Party of the same class.

The work of a Military Committee;

1) To investigate into actual conditions and to collect 

material.

2) To devise schemes for military work. Such schemes must 

be examined and sanctioned by the Party and then -Àe issued 

direct to junior military committees for execution.

3) To discuss measures to come into contact with soldiers 

and to form labour and soldier masses.

4) To draw up methods of organisation, training, military 

art,etc. and outlines of General Propaganda.

5) To supervise the work of junior military committees. 

Activities to be carried out at present;-

1) To establish military committees of various classes. 

Offices for military special deputies should be established 

in Hangchow, Hingpo, Hinghai, Weechow , etc..

2) To start investigation work.

3) Party organs to begin discussions of military affairs.

4) Party organs to begin propaganda work, in oral or written 

form, among soldiers and the masses.

5) To absorb soldier comrades to inaugurate soldier branches.

6) To commence secret organisation of the Red Defense Corps 

; in various districts where there are villages or peasant

i committees.



7) To organize peasant armies (Red Armies) in those 
areas where struggles are being conducted or will he 
started*
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THS YOUTHS VANGUARDS AND THE BOY CORPS.

For the time being the organization of the 

Youths Vanguards does not require a big organization on an 

all-xrovince or a nation-wide scale. Such organizations 

are to be established in various places. The Youths Vanguards 

under our leadership should be between 15 to 23 years of age. 

They have to receive the same training as that received by 

our Corps, on the simple armaments and politics. They must 

be brave in order to participate in the riots and struggles 

in the various districts; they must establish a close relation

ship with the Peasants Army and should be led to participate 

in the organization of the Peasants Army. The existence of 

the organization should be open or semi-open but if circumstances 

are unfavourable, it should be carried out secretly. Avery 

effort should be made to make the organization popular among 

the youths. We should therefore, with as many members as :

possible, lead other organizations like the Gray Color Youths 

Body, the Workers and Peasants Bodies, the Recreation Clubs, 

the Coimon Schools, the Athletic Corps etc. The child 

labour corps should be developed popularly, their ages should 

be from 8 to 16 years. The organization of a boy corps in 

the various factories has an important significance and should 

be carefully attended to. There is a very important principle 

in the organization of the Youths Vanguards, the Labourous 

Boy Corps and the other poor youths organizations, viz. these ’

organizations should be used in the struggle for rank. The ।

various Ranks Working Departments should exert all their I
■ ' r
i efforts to place the brave and poor labourers in the leading j

। position, so that they can accept our aims.

* Among the workers and the peasants, the organiza-

i tione of the youths vanguards should spend more on arms drill

and the child labour corps should devote more time to the
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Your attention is specially drawn to the use of 

the various gray colored names such as the Brothers Associationsi 

the Chivalry Learning Association, etc. when establishing 

the youths vanguard in the villages. In the cities and in 

the villages, the cow boy corps, the saoSLl ball troops should 

be named after our boy corps organization. ,e must undertake 

their training in athletics and the boys should be guided 

to participate in the peasants struggles or other struggles 

under the leadership of the C.P. The fine elements should 

be selected and introduced into the Party Croup. The boy 

corps should establish a close relationship with the red 

color labour union, the peasants unions, and the youths 

vanguards.

Intensify the organization and the work of the village

boy corps in order to establish and dcvelpp it into a village 

boy corps mass organization. The work should be extended 

to make the boy corps become the organization of the village

boy mass organizations. Slogans should be prepared. The 

corps should proceed with the movement under the direction 

of the Peasants Union and establish intimate working relations 

with the Youths Vanguards. The education and the training 

of the boy corps should be mingled with recreations and 

amusements and should be undertaken orally and literally. 

The fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters etc. should be 

introduced by the boy corps to Join the peasants unions, the 

youths vanguards and the boy corps. All superstitions, 

ancestor worships, and rites and ceremonies should be opposed.

Under the direction of the Peasants Union, the

Youths Vanguards and the Boy Corps should proceed positively 

with their arms drill and political training in order to 

participate in the political and economical struggles of 

the mass organisations. As to the education and amusement 

of the Boy Corps» every effort should be made to bring the
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(Youths Vanguards need not be organized in the cities.) 

THE YOUTHS VANGUARD.

The Youths Vanguard is an organization for the 

armed struggle of the young peasants for their rights. 

The vanguards should receive arms drill besides training in 

political and cultural matters in order to be prepared for 

future struggles. But under reactionary political oppression, 

the name of the Youths Vanguards is not to be used openly» 

and the organization of the Youths Athletic Corps and the 

Brothers Corps should be used in its stead in order to 

collect more young people to attend the training. Taking 

advantage of public meetings, anniversaries, and recreations, 

the Youths Vanguards should conduct activities secretly, 

so that more young men can receive the training.

The Youths Vanguard is an organization of armed 

youths in the villages of from 16 years to 23 years of age. 

The organization belongs to the peasants Union’s Youths 

Department. In the districts under the control of the red 

army or the red guards, the Youths Vanguards should make 

good connections with the red force and provide them with 

able members.

The organization of the Vanguards has now commenced

in Chekiang, but the members have to be trained to participate 

in public struggles, in order that they can serve, or act as |

i expert detectives of communications and as protectors of I
.. ! disseminators of handbills, posters etc. and if* necessary |

they may be sent to the war front. !

i The work of the Youths Vanguard in the villages

j and in the Peasants Unions should be placed unuer the |

direction of the unions and the Vanguards should be on intimate ! 
■ i' • t

relations with the Peasants Unions and the Peasants Youths 

organizations. All movements belonging to military affairs

should comply with the directions of the Workers and Peasants



attention to the members' political and educational propaganda 
The amusement and cultural works of the Youths Vanguard? and 

the Peasant Youths and the organization of the feasants Union 

should be expanded.

It is rather improper to have the Youths Vanguards 

and the Peasants Unions to be separate organizations* It 

is better fo_ the Youths Vanguards to oppose this in the 

name of the Peasants Union. At the same time, the Youths 

Vanguard should be the central element in the feasants 

Union to undertake propaganda work and to spread it art» ng 

the iembers of the Unions. As the Youths Vanguard is not 

an independent element in the Peasants Unions, it is 

unnecessary for it to oppose any mistake made by the Peasants 

Union.

As the Youths Vanguard posses .es political, 

military and cultural characteristics, their duties are

(1) to take part in the riots in a village or in guerilla 

warfare under the direction of the peasants Union or 

the Peasants Committee; it is their work to create a 

state of panic among the people.

(2) Soring a riot, the public youth mass should be called 

forth to attend and to uphold the Soviet Government.

(3) In the districts where there are no peasants Unions or 

peasants Committee, they have to Instigate a mass 

struggle and to establish a Peasants Union or peasants 

Committee under the direction of the Party Group.

(4) Within the peasant mass, the propaganda on the expansion ; 

of the revolutionary aims and the Soviet Government should . 

be spread so that a general riot can be stimulated.

(5) In the places where there exist the so-called Bed Spears 

t -Associations, the Baggers Association a etc., the Youths ?

Vanguard should, in the name of the Peasants Unions, 4

lead the members of the Association to bring abont^mass 
■ " i
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struggle} the vassal organizations of the Associations should.

be abolished.

(6) The ordinary activities of the Youths Vanguard should be s-

(a) Calling of usual meetings of the various ranks.

(b) To give every member the usual military training.

(c) To popularize the organizations.

(d) To intensify revolutionary training and to develop 

Communistic education in order to accelerate an

understanding of the members towards the questions on 

rank and land revolutions and the political organizations.

(e) To attend to the work of the Peasants Unions and the 

feasants Committees.

(f) So disseminate various kinds of propaganda papers and 

publications and to establish farmers newspapers and 

pictorials.

(M) T° undertake the detective work and to protect the 

Peasants organizations.

(h) To promote various kinds of athletic games like 

football « boxing etc.

(i) To promote varionas kinds of amusements like music

(village songs may be compiled) and other amusements.

(j) To observe the joint drill ceremoney every week and

every month.

(k) To attend to mass conferences, the various revolutionary 

anniversaries in the various districts etc.and to I

hold processions, to call meetings, to spread propaganda 1

and to shout slogans.

Organization Law» ’

(1) The youths Vanguard is organized in unite, each village '

being equal to one unit, in which a dethchient of the

Vanguard will be established. A detachœsnt has one leader
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of all sectional chiefs and this conference is the highest 

organ in the whole village. Three to seven Executive B
Gojwitteemen are to be elected at the conference. B

(2) Two or three meetings may be held by each section within ■

one month. The conference of Sectional Chiefs is to be ■

held once a week, and the meeting of the detachment chiefs fl

is to be held once a month. I
(3) Detachment and sectional chiefs are to be elected from 1

the lower ranks, but In time of necessity, they can be I
appointed by superior organs. I

The Relations Of The Vanguard With the Peasants Jo-.j:-ittee 1

And The peasants Army. I

(1) All the work of the Youths Vanguard should be under the 

direction of the Communist Group. The various detachments, 

detachment chiefs and the sectional chiefs are to held 

by comrades, and the Communist Group will select comrades 

for the vanguard.

(2) The Youths Vanguard should be under the direction of the 

Youths Department of the Peasants Union, and each member 

of the Vanguard should Join the Peasants Unions and the 

Peasants Committee.

(3) In Maritime, the Youths Vanguard should be directed by 

the Peasants Army. A portion of the Vanguard should be |

enlisted into the peasants Army and a part of the Peasants |

Army should select a number of its members to.train the | * .
I 

Youths Vanguard.

The Youths Vanguard an organization formed

by the Youths mgas in villages, which work is one of the '

greatest importance in villages. Their characteristics are:-

(1) military, (2) political and (3) cultural. :

Their work in ordinary times ares»

(a) to instill military knowledge and actions (like the work 

of spies, sentinels, bodyguards, policing squards to ;



(b) to hold, various kinds of processions(like drills, music 

parties, groups etc.) and to instill educational knowledge 

among the youths in order to promote the civilization of 

the youths.

(c) to hold various kinds of meetings(like revolutionary 

anniversary days and other memorial days), directing all 

the youths to participate in the various propaganda work 

in order to promote an understanding of politics and 

the make them accustomed to organizational work or 

movements. The principal object is to promote the 

political knowledge and the understanging of ranks by the 

youths mass, and to lead them to struggle fox* the rights 

of the youths themselves.

Their duties in war time are;-

(a) to undertake the major part of propaganda work by organizing 

propaganda groups to disseminate handbills, posters, 

slogans and to stage processions and deliver speeches.

(b) to undertake work as spies, or sentinels, relay men etc.

(c) to stage struggles, processions, demonstrations, and to 

strike at the reactionary elements, to arrest reactionaries, 

to resist armed attacks by reactionary elements, and to 

make secret attacks on the armed men of the reactionaries

(like the Police, Peace Maintenance Corps etc.) 

qteganizationt-

(1) The Youths Vanguard is to be organized of youths of from 

16 to 23 years of age, who are farmers. The vanguard will 

be under the control of the peasants Unions.

(2) Bach village is equal- to one unit, and each unit should 

have a detachment of more than five men. if the 

detachment contftlng more than ten men, it should be 

divided into sections or groups, each group should to 

contain five to twelve men. A village or district which 

has two detachments or groups, should form a big detachment. 

Each Hsien should establish a headquarters, which should 

contain three to five direetiw»*



(3) The Headquarters should be in communication with the Helen's 

Peasants Unions, the big detachments with the village or 

district peasants unions, and the groups or sections with 

the village peasants unions.

(4) In those Hsiens or districts which contain villages, a 

central detachment should be organized. Each central 

or middle detachment should comprise at least two detachment^, 

and each big detachment may contain two middle detachments. 

One chief and one vice-chief should be elected in one 

middle detachment. />.

The Relations Between the Youths Vanguard With the Peasants 

Unions And the Red Army.

(1) The economic relations with the Peasants Unions have been 

already mentioned in Article 3.

(2) Relations of working with the Peasants Unionsi-

(a) They have to receive directions from the Youths Departments 

of the Peasants Unions, and the latter should systemically 

train them. The conference of the various ranks of the 

Youths Vanguard, or the meeting of the entire body of the 

Vanguard should be convoked frequently, at which, direction.1 

on political,military and cultural works should be given.

(b) The Peasants Union should pay all the expenses of the 

Youths Vanguard..

(c) The various ranks of the Peasants Unions in a Hsien must 

at any time direct the organizations of the equal ranks 

of the Youths Vanguard (like the big detachments or the 

peasants unions* detachments etc.) to go on with their 

work within their respective working areas. But in time 

of war, or of transfer, the Youths Vanguard should obey 

the directions of the General Directors of the Youths 

Vanguard, the various ranks of the Peasants Unions canne 

give orders at this time in order to awoid confusion.



(3) The Youths Vanguard should be on intimate terms with the 

red army, and in time of necessity, they should be directed 

by the red array, but this should be approved by the 

General Directors Headquarters of the Youths Vanguard.

The Relations Between the Youths Vanguard >7ith the Communist

Groups.

(1) The Groups should establish Group sections in the various 

small Youths Vanguard for holding discussions.

(2) Tbe Group sections should spread our political views among 

the youths vanguard with the various kinds of formulae 

(like making speeches during a meeting), and the brave 

and clever elements in the mass of the youths vanguard 

should be gradually collected.

Diagram of the Relations Between the Groups, the peasants

(1) The straight lines show the system of the various independent

organisations.

(2) The dotted lines show the mutual relations.

(1) in the various districts, if the nomenelature of the

-

Youths Vanguard is disallowed by circumstances, the various
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“gray color" nomenclatures like the youtns amusements associations, 

the youths athletics associations, etc. can be openly and 

semi-openly used in its stead. But in dealing with internal 

affairs, the name of the Youths Vanguard should be maintained, 

and the nature and training work of the Vanguard should be 

sti’ictly followed in order to prepare for future struggles.

In case of victory, the "gray color " organisations should be 

immediately turned into red color struggling organizations.

(2) The so-called armed train! g does not strictly mean military 

training. The learning of boxing, the training for various 

kinds of athletics, and games etc. are all the primary steps 

of armed training. The armed training of the Youths Vanguard 

begins»»® with the lessons mentioned above; they are a prelude 

io the military and fighting training.

(3) I» the past, very few places organized Youths Vanguard and those 

places which had such organizations were not enthusiatically 

developed. Therefore when the organizations receive a notice, 

they should act on the resolutions passed or any decisions 

reached by the Provincial Committee to proceed with their work, 

and they should submit a report of the work to the Provincial 

Committee.

THE BOY CORPS.

The boy mass in a workers area should receive 

special attention. The various ranks of Groups and Departments 

should try everything possible to restore and to develpp the 

original organizations of the labour boy corps. At the same 

time, the new boy corps should be established and trained. 

The training work of the boy corps should include amusements 

and the boys should be guided to participate in the various 

struggles under the leadership of Labour Unions in or-der to
- I
, make them be become fighters. Slogans of boy corps should be

drawn up. The boy corps should enter the movement under ths 

direction of the red labour union.
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ing to villages
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is principally to promote amusements and education but during
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apprentices, theyor

at present, they are

We must not look down upon them, we shouldcruelly oppressed

organize them into bodies and train them in revolutionary

fighting instincts

Boy Corps and the School Boy Corps

Attention should be drawn to the movements of the

boys because they are the future elements and the future

builders of society, They have not been tinged with the

rites of the old society and they have not been ovexanme by

instinct is active, they are

imitative and constructive They will act according to our

propaganda and carry out what

they are not afraid of oppressions And they do not fear death,

They have no family worries so that they can bravely struggle

for their own principles,
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Soviet, has in a short period organised several milions of boys

fright

milions of little beings, because the Soviet political rights

can be upset by any political power, but it is unable to strike
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and the other as belonging to labour(factories)

No matter whether^e boy labourers, boy cowheards.

ideas besides providing them with amusements to promote their 

In the boy Corps are included the

the slaves of the adults, and are being

Village Labour Boy Corps, the factory Boy Corps, the Street

are active units, future fighters, although

a time of struggle, they should work as spies and propagandists

country of the proletariat rank - the

they are taught. Furthermore,

be from 8 to 16. The work of the organizations

capitalistic thought. Their

imperialism. They said
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"What we fear is not the Bo

down the milions of boys. Per the time being we should redded 

dll the beys in order to prepare to launch a desperate fighting 

wlW the\*M®tion»riee,«



The boys in the villages should be organized

independently ihto boy corps.

(1) The work of the boy corps should be amusements, education and 

the training of drills and primarily military knowledge.

(2) They have to attend the struggles.

The work of the Boy Corps ares-

(1) It is a mistake to disregard the organization of the bo ye 

corps in the various Hsiens. The system of the work of 

the boy corps will be mentioned later.

(2) Although the work of the boy corps is amuseient, but the 

amusement must be of the fighting kind.

(3) The boys should be trained into become acquainted with the 

work of spies, flag signaling, rescue work, maintaining 

ordef, and to act as relay men to carry news.

(4) No matter whether it is before or after a war, the boy 

corps should undertake the work of securing news, investigat

ing the wounded etc

The boy corps should

themselves under the

struggle for the interests of the boys 

leadership of the labour unions or the

peasants unions 

(6) The boy corps should promote their own developments, they

must not be regarded as infant organizations. Those

boys of the age of thirteen and who understand the real

meaning of the corps, can act as special members

(?) Sections should be organized within the boy corps and all

resolutions passed by the boy corps must be of a sectional

utility. Avoid instructing the boys In a harsh manner, 

(8) All labour boy corps should belong to the labour unions.

the village boys should belong to the peasants unions and

various ranks of the labour unionsYouths Committee of the

The Peasants Unions shouldor the peasants unions

discuss the work of the boy corps, th» expenses of the

the various ranks of the boy corps should belong to the



boy corps should be formally defrayed by the labour unions 

or the peasants unions. The students or the street boys 

organizations can be under the control of the boy corps 

of the area.

(9) The organization of the boy corps can include a Hsien 

Headquarters, a district or a village corps department. 

Each village or district has to be divided into big 

detachments. Five men can form a detachment, and if 

there are over ten men, then the detachment cun be divided 

into sections. Each detachment can have two or three 

sections. Two detachments can form a feig detachment.

In villages or districts which have two big detachments, 

a so-sadied District or Village Boy Corps Headquarters 

can be formed. A big detachment in a district or village 

will have no fixed numbers. When there are three Corps 

Headquarters in one Hsien, then a Hsien or City General 

Headquarters may be formed.

(10)in a big detachment, one factory equals to one unit, while 

a village is regarded as ane unit in the village boy corps. 

The demarcation of the district or village units can be 

undertaken by the peasants Committees.

(11)The various ranks of the Boy £orp organizations should 

consist of three to seven boys. Bach section shall 

contain one chief and one vice-chief. Each big detachment 

shall have one chief and two vice-chiefs. The two vice 

sectional chiefs should undertake their respective work 

on propaganda and education. Above the Corps Departments, 

the Chief of the corps should undertake propaganda and 

educational work.

(12)The work of the boy corps is to be bori^mainly by the 

C.Y. and the vatious ranks of the C.Y. should urge the 

responsible C.Y. mashers to pass resolutions in order to 

accelerate the work. Ths work of the village boy corps '
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importance for the branch departments.

(13)The diagram of the relations between the boy corps with 

the labour unions and the peasants union and the C.Y.*s

THE VICTIMS RSLIEg ASSOCIATION, 
i 
; After the expansion of the conference held in

March this year, big and minor struggles hare taken place at 

various places during the past several months. Therefore, 

many leaders of the revolutionary masses - the Communists - "■

'h; r J have been arrested and killed. In the jails of the Special

Vjp. - M Courts in Hangchow, Hingpo and Landchi, there are crowds of |

■ these revolutionary political offenders, but the struggle is |
v :; still breaking out here and there. Victims belief Assoc .étions 1

h < should be established in various places to assist the developtent

of the Party organisations and one the other hand, to render i 

relief to the victimised revolutionists and to their families,

. ■ ,'i U) 

■ (a) The various Hsien or district committees should appoint i

one man each to undertake the work of establishlig the ■

Associations. in villages or in public bodies(like 

schools, peasants unions and the labour unions) which



associations should, be widely collected. In Ningpo 

and Langchi, where the relief work is more urgent, one 

member should be appointed to undertake relief work 

without concurrently doing other work. $10 will be 

granted Swety month to the branch associations in the 

two places by the Provincial Victims Relief Association. 

Other branches will not be so assisted.

(b) The Name of the Association;- In Chekiang, the majority 

of people knowevery well that the Victims Relief 

Associations are CpP. organs, So the name is not fit 

for use in Chekiang province. When there is such a 

branch association established in any public body, a 

suitable name should be used. Other names like the 

Mutual Relief Association, the So and So Relief 

Association, the Fraternity Associations, the Joint 

Friendship Association?,the Mutual Assistance Associations, 

and the Mutual Progress Associations etc. may be suitably 

adopted. But in dealing with internal Party affaire, 
the name of the Victims Relief Association should be 

retained.

(e) The Personnel of the Association*- The principal elements 

to develop the Relief Association are certainly the 

workers, farmers , the students and the merchants.

But the middle class ranks and the intellectual elements 
are gradually quitting^battle lines of the anti-big

capitalists because they have been oppressed by the 

Kuomintang and the reactionary National Government} they 

Azvt inelining to the Left, Therefore, special attention 

should be paid to the collection of these elements. 

In order to facilitate the. relief work and the organisation 

work, an Association of Ctetimlsed families should also 

he established.
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(d) Methods to develop the Organization.- There are many

methods to develop the

method can be accepted

organizations, but not a single 

unanimously. Of tilttable methods

are

(1)

the foilowing^principal»- 

Comrades in the various sections, branch departments

and party groups should collect new members

(2) The responsible members of the relief associations

should conduct activities to eftlist new members by

inciting the popular mass

The members of the association as well as those who

are in sympathy with the association should be requested

to undertake the work of enlisting new members

(4) The victimized families should be utilized to conduct

propaganda activities 

(e) The Expenditure of The Association.- The amount of

Association fees to be paid by individual members depends

on the professions of the members; no regular amount can

be fixed. Workers or farmers may subscribe 1 to 2 coppers|

students five to ten coppers monthly. The msmbers of public

bodies may freely fix the contribution themselves। the funds

collected shall be kept by a responsible man elected by

the public bodies* but must not remitt them to the

Association. In case any member is wounded or arrested

in some struggle, the funds may be immediately used to

render relief. This means of collecting funds gives a

clear account to the subscribers on the proper use of the

money, and ma*y complicated procedure of handling the

money may be avoided during the secret period. But

a full account of the money collected should be reported

to the General Victims Belief Association ones a month.

The Propaganda.

Regular propaganda work should be undertaken 

besides the organisâtien work of the Association. When the 

work eMxatm the white Horror, manifestoes and haMBille

,4»



should be published and destributed. The samll capitalist 

ranks and intellectual elements should be regularly provided 

with propaganda materials,(gray collored third party’s 

sayings) so that their sympathy may be won. Promote 

public confidence in the Victims Relief Association and 

expand the organization of the Association. A record of 

the victims’ photographs, wills etc. should be collected 

and sent to the Provincial General Association.

(3) Relief.

(a) Scope of the belief. - Relief will be given to those 

who are wounded or killed in struggles or who are 

refugees from the struggles, or the families of members 

who have been killed or arrested. Sick or unemployed 

members are not to be given relief by the Association.

(b) The Extent of the Relief»- the relief funds given may 

be fixed in accordance with the condition of the 

victims or of the victims’ families.

(c) The Uses of Money Piven Out Ag Relief Funds»- 

(1) For funeral expenses, at most,$20.

(2) Should the victim’s family cannot really support 

itself, each member of the family will be given 

$2 a month for one year.

(3) Wounded victims will be given 40 cents a day 

for medical and living expenses. The period of 

the relief will be three months after which 

period, ne further relief will be given. Wounded 

victims who do not receive treatment in hospitals 

will be given relief fund once of not more than $3.

(4) Victims who are arrested will be given $3 a month 

as food expenses, $6 for clothing expenses during 

Spring and Winter, and $4 as other expenses during 

Summer and Autumn.

(5) Those who are sériai sly ill in a Jail will be given 

a month as medical expansesf those who are ■■



slightly sick will not be given any relief fund.

(6) The families of those victims who are arrested will be 

given living expenses of $2 each month; and after sentence 

has been passed, the relief funds will be given once for 

all, the amount of which depending on the heaviness of 

the sentence.

(7) Rescue funds (including lawyer feew, canvassing fees, 

etc.) will be $20 each, beyongt which sum, the fund will 

call upon a special fund. The drawing upon the special 

fund should be approved by the Party and the General 

Association.

(8) Those victims who can not earn their living temporarily 

after they are released will be given a relief fund of $5.

(9) Those refugees who cannot find a living will be given a 

relief of ten days’ expenditure, the sum depending on the 

cost of living in the places where they are taking refuge, 

(those who have no clothigg will be given clothing 

expenditure of $3 and $5 in Winter). Travelling expenses 

will be given to those who are seeking refuge in outports.

(10)The following measures of the Relief will be followed»-

(A) For those who are in prison*-

(a) Every month detail men or their families or friends 

of the prisoners to take clothing, food, books and 

money to the prisons.

(b) Those who are capable of being released must be 

given security for release.

(B) Relief Funds for the Maintenance Fees of Victimized 

Families.

(C) The Relief of Refugees and of the Wounded*- 

(a) Those who seek refuge outports will be given 

travelling expenses, an4 those who come from out- 

ports will be given living expenses. x

(b) Those who are wounded will be sent to hospitals \ 

for treatment, \ *•
A

(D) the Treating of The Bead* I



(E) The Relief work should be divided into" immediate", “slow", 

"fore** and "Aft". Relief should be given to those who are 

still alive prior to those who are dead, and relief should 

be given immediately to those in prison, and the families 

of the victims may be considered as of second importance. 

If the victim’s family is wealthy, no relief is necessary.

From -- month last year to the latest date, 

the statistics of the dea^Çwounded, Jailed, escaped victims 

and their families should be made withinf ten days after 

receiving this notice, and a report submitted to the Provincial 

General Victims Relief Association for investigation. This is 

the most important task. The biography and photographs of 

dead comrades whould be collected and handed to the General 

Association for file.

I. Statistics of the number of Victims»-

(A) The number of men killed.

(B) The number of men arrested.

(G) The number of men released.

(D) The number of men sentenced to imprisonment.

(E) The number of men escaped.

{. ■1» < Tht»t^bl§*»^pW^Te«^ort  s. •

2. Those who escape from outports.

(F^ The number of men wounded.

IX.Investigation Blanks of the Victims»-

(This part can not be translated because of illegibility»)

attertior.
It should be clearly mentioned as to who are 

the men arrested, to where and from whore the men esoaped, and 

what is the condition of the wounded.

Provincial Committee 1928,8,21.



The work and the plane of the Relief Society of the 

Southern Chekiang special Committee are as followsj- 

1) In view of the work and the organization of the Relief 

Society in the future, the Central Government of the 

Communist Party has submitted the following suggestionst- 

a) The Relief Society is not a charity organ nor is it 

an independent relief organ. The principal object of 

the Relief Society is to assist in the development of 

the revolutionary struggle. Its missions are as follows:

1) To render spiritual and material assistance to

revolutionary victims, to console to their sufferings

and to encourage them to a stronger determination 

and courage in revolutionary struggle.

2) To call on the vast mass of people and on sympathizers 

to render mutual assistance in times of revolution.

3) To promote an understanding of the revolution among 

the multitude of labourers and farmers.

4) To expand the anti white terror propaganda for the

purpose of arousing the hatred against oppressione 

by reactionaries.

Although the methods of work of the Relief Society 

are quite different from those of the Party, yet its political 

mission and work should be sanctioned by the Party. It should 

act as assistant to the Party.

b) At present the chief mission of the Party is to d evise 

meame to secure control of the hundreds of thousand 

millions of people under its direction. The present 

policies are as follows:»

1) To propga&o among the multitude of labourers and f 

farmers where relief work is to be introduced and to

make the people themselves organise relief and to 

expand the spirit of mutual aid and activities among 

the people of wiew trades.

2) To look after the comrades of the Relief Society 
t '

among the small capitalists and 'to strengtheprAhe

foundations ofthe society «Mt its position in th



community.

3) To stir* up anti white terror propaganda among the 

revolutionary sympathizers.

4) To urge the people under the direction of the Party 

to be united and determined in the struggle.

c) 9$.e organisation of the Relief Society should be 

reformed as follows:-

1) The work and organisation of the Relief Society 

should be independent and united.

2) Each public body or individual must be able to develop 

the organisation of the Relief Society. It can 

also be named "The Mutual Aid Association”, "The 

Mutual Assistance Association” and "The Friendship 

Society* which should be organised publicly and which 

the people themselves should maintain. The Relief 

Society will direct and render assistance in their 

work.

3) The Relief Society will still be an organisation of the 

whole country, but, in order to facilitate its work, 

the municipal haiens will change the name into 

"The Humanity Mutual Assistance Association" or "The 

Charity Association"•

4) The various public or semi-public organisation are still 

to be directed by the local "Tangpu*.

d) The Relief principles should be altered as follows:- J

1) Relief should be rendered tn the families of those |
arrested, injured, filled or dead in prisons as well I

as to those who have taken to flight. j

2) Relief funds are tote issued fully to the families 

of persons who have died in prison so that the family 

might use the funds to start in a small trade or other 

occupations. ®xe Relief Society should find work 

for them should oir«msta>iees permit»

3) The funds for development and special relief at the time 
of a severe struggle should bo raised throu^Tthe



country by the Humanity Mutual Assistance Association.

2) The following duties should be carried out by a specially 

appointed and supervised by the Southern Chekiang Special 

Committee: -

a) At present, the most important task of the Relief Society 

is to secure the names of the brave victims and their 

families who have not been rendered material assistance 

and spiritual consolation. The chief points in the 

investigation are to be as follows:**

1) Name, 2) Native place, 3) Sex, 4) Occupation,

5) Position in the Party, 6) The date, place, cause and 

circumstances attending the victim’s death, X) The 

prison where the victim was imprisoned, 8) Names of 

any reliable relatives or friend in the vicinity of the 

prison when the victim was imprisoned, 9) Circumstances 

of the victim’s families.

b) The families of poor victims should be consoled and 

given wirfch relief funds, a monthly sum of $3 should 

be issued as relief fund to families of imprisoned comrades

c) The various hsien committees should be urged and directed 

to organise branch relief societies.

Recently over 60 comrades were imprisoned and 120 

arrested. During the last two or three months, every comrade 

has been given about $6 as relief fund. Suitable measures 

for propaganda have been drawn up.

The various hsiens and provincial relief societies 

are to redouble their efforts at organisation. Owing to shortage 

of funds, the Special Committee should be requested to notify 

the Provincial Committee to issue relief funds.



1 - CONFISCATION Off LANDS. 
».■

The most important mission of the Chinese 

revolutionary proletariat la to start a revolution to enforce 

the peoplebs rights» The confiscation of land will annihilate 

the feudal and political foundations and wipe out feudalism» 

In order to complete this mission, the absolute political rights 

of labourers end farmers under the proletariat should be 

established.

The Central Government of the Communist Party 

has instructed the various *Tangpu" to carry out the schemes 

for creating disturbances. The most important ftoints ares- 

1) That all lands and family temples be confiscated and con

verted into public property and managed by the Soviet and 

those persons who know how to plough plan be given a 

portion of the lands.

2) That all lands be divided among the farmers to be ploughed 

after a Land Certificate has been issued by the soviet 

hsien government. If such a body has not yet been 

established, the Certificate should be issued by the highest 

local Soviet. The lands are not to be bought or sold.

3) That the distribution of lands be based on the number of 

of members to a family or on the fertility or sterility of 

the land.

4) That officials and soldiers of the Bed Army who are no^in 

service and have families be allowed to engage men to plough 

the field.

5) That the lands be shared among the farm labourers in case 

the latter wish to plough the land for themselves.

6) That the regulations governing the protection of farm 

labourers be promulgated and that stress be laid on the 

following points: that Wages be increased; that their 

treatment be improved; that the working bourse be redueOdd. 

All these benefits will be secured after the lands have 

been confiscated*

7) Tfeet the wages of manquai workers and coolies be increased



and their treatment be improved.

8) That all lands be divided by the Soviet under the direction 

and assistance of the Soviet District.

9) That the maintenance of the livelihood of independent 

old, weak and maimed persons, orphans and widows, who are 

unable to do any work, be upheld.

10) That land holders pay the Soviet hsien a tax of 25,J of the 

agricultural products, that 20^ of the total taxes collected 

by the Soviet be given to the Soviet Government, 30, to the 

Soviet province, 20>o to the Soviet Village and 3O,_ to the 

Soviet Hsien. The expenses of the Soviet District arc 

to. be paid by the Soviet Hsien.

2 - SOVIET POLITICAL RIGHTS,

The soviet is an organ to create disturbances and 

to start struggles, to massacre local bullies and gentries 

and to deal with the people*s economic problem. It is also 

an organ of legislative and judicial administration. In 

other words, it is the government of labourers, farmers, 

soldiers and poor citizens in China and is a real people*s 
•i 

government for the advantages of a majority of the people 

throughout the country.

1) Prior to the occurrence of disturbances , the Soviet is 

an organ to direct the creation of such disturbances. As 

soon as the soviet has been established, the Farmers 

Federation, the Revolution Committee and other organs will 

be dissolved and all authority will be centred in the soviet

2) The Soviet is the direct political authority of the people. 

The Soviet should be e stablished by election, at a public 

meeting or at a meeting of representatives. Boys and girls 

of 16 who are not oppressors of labourers, religious or 

. anti-revolutionary elements have the right to vote or 

to be voted for*

3) The executive committee of the Soviet Village should be 

organised by from 5 to ? parsons. Three expectant member* 



of the executive committee should also be elected and 

three members, including one chairman of the Standing 

Committee should be appointed by the Executive Committee. 

An executive committee of the Standing Committee should 

be elected. One member of the Culture Committee should 

take over education and propaganda work, one member to 

settle disputes and to deal with anti- revolutionaries, 

one member to take care of provisions, and one monber of 

the Red Guard Committee to control the Red Guard Corps. 

Three persons should be appointed by the Executive Committee 

to organise a Land Committee to deal with land affairs. 

The executive committee of the Standing Conmittee of the 
Soviet Village should hold a meeting every other^^fle 

the Executive Committee should meet once a week.

4) In case there are two or more Soviet Villages in one 

district, a conference should be held at which representatives 

elected by the people, will be present (one representative 

should be elected from every 500 farmers while the 

representatives of the Red Guard Army and of the Red Guard 

Corps should be elected according to their conditions. 

If there is a labour union, representatives of the workers 

should also attend the conference).

5) In case there are two or more Soviet districts in one Hsien 

a conference should be held at which representatives of the 

labourers, farmers and soldiers throughout the hsien will j
be present. The number of representatives to be present |

will be determined according to the conditions and >

circumstances in the develppment of the local struggles 

The number workers* representatives should be at least 30£ 

of the attendance while that of the soldiers should be at 

at least 5^, 

The executive committee of the SOviet hsien should elect 

one chairman and 6 to 7 ssmhers of a Business Committee 

including the chairman of the executive committee. The



Administration Committee which should organise a Finance 

Committee, an Economic Committee, a Culture Committee, 

a Judgment and Reactionary Suppression Committee, a Land 

Committee, and a Red Guard Committee. Each Committee 
should consist of from 3 to 5 persons with one member of 

the hsien Administration Committee appointed as chairman 

of these committees.

The business centra of an important village can be 

independently established as a Soviet oentre under the 

control of the Soviet Hsien.

6) In case of general disturbances in cities such as shanghai, 

Hankow, Tientsin, etc. a conference of labourers, farmers 

and soldiers should be held at which the number of

representatives present should be determined according to 

conditions and circumstances of the local struggle. The 

number of workers* representatives should be at least 

70% of those present while that of the farmers and soldiers 

should be at least 15%.

The 15 to 21 members of the executive committee of the

; Soviet Municipality should be elected from among the

\ attendance at the conference with 7 expectant members.
i
i The methods of organisation are the same as those adopted
!
j for the executive committee of the Soviet Hsien.

I 7) When a general disturbance has to be created throughout

a province, such as Kwantung or Hunan, a conference of i

representatives of labourers, farmers and soldiers should

■ be held to organise an executive committee of the Soviet

Province to direct the disturbances throughout the country. 

A minimum number of 40 representatives should attend the 

conference. The number of workers' representatives should

. be at least 40% of the attendance while that of the soldiers

should be 10% and of the farmers 5Q%< 

The 21 to 27 mashers of the executive easnittee of the 

Soviet Province should be sleeted from among the members of 

the conference and should organise a standing Ganraittee



of from 7 to 9 persons. A chairman of the executive 

committee of the Soviet Province and a Standing Committee 

will he elected at a conference of the executive committee. 

The executive committee of the Soviet Province will hold 

a meeting once a month and the Standing Committee once 

a week*

8) The various representatives of the labourers, farmers and 

soldiers should draw up plana and measures of the struggle. 

When a Soviet has been established all confiscations, 

promulgations, executions and enforcements are to be 

formally carried out by the Soviet. The subordinate organs 

should strictly obey the orders of the higher soviet.

9) The Red Guard Corps throughout the hsien is to be controlled 

and mobilized under the command of the Soviet Hsien while 

the Red Army (labour and agricultural revolutionary army) 

is to be controlled and mobilized by the Soviet Province.

10) In connection with the confiscation of lands and the 

establishment of a Soviet, the «Central Government'' has 

instructed the various «Tangpu* to carry out the following 

works-

a) Allllands are to be confiscated to the Soviet and 

converted into public property. The land is not to 

be bought or sold.

b) Persons who wish to plough the land should ask for 

a Land Certificate from the Soviet.

c) Land must be distributed according to the number of 

members in a family and on the fertility or sterility 

of the soil.

d) officials and soldiers of the Red Army who are now in 

service and have families are to be allowed to engage 

men to plough the land.

e) Land must be distributed among the farm labourers who 

wish to to plough it themselves.

f ) The wages of farm workers must be increased? the 

■ working hours reduced and their treatment improved.



g} The wages mannual workers and. coolies are to be 

increased and their treatment be improved*

h) The Village Soviet will distribute the lands under 

the direction of the Soviet District.

i) The Village Soviet will maintain the livelihood of 

old, weak and maimed persons, orphans, widows and 

such other persons.

j ) All land holders must pay a tax of from 10$ to 15;, 

of the agricultural products to meet the administration 

expenses of the Soviet Hsien.

k) The Farmers Federation and the Revolutionary suppression 

Committee will be dissolved and their authority be 

vested in the Soviet as soon as it has been established.

1) Persons who are not members of the Party are to be 

induced to attend a public meeting or a conference 

of representatives and boys and girls of 16 years 

of age will have the right to vote or to be voted for. 

Persons who oppress labourers or who are anti

revolutionaries or religious persons are excluded.

m) All the plans and measures for a struggle drawn up and p 

passed at a conference of representatives of labourers, 

farmers and soldiers must be passed, promulgated and 

enforced by the Soviet. All subordinate organs should j 

obey the superior authority.

n) The Red Guard Corps shall be commanded by the Soviet

{ Halen while the Labour and Industrial Revolutionary

j Army shall be placed under the control of the Soviet

Province.



LIST or VARIOUS CIASS SOVIET ORGANIZATIONS.

Date formed Qualification of Persons 
Present.

Number of Persons Present During 
the Meeting.

Soviet Village

Soviet District

Soviet Helen

Soviet Municipality

Soviet Province

The time when the masses Masses or representatives One representative of every 500 
of the village in question of farmers, labourers farmers. Blank space should be
arises. and soldiers. reserved if the number of labourées

and soldiers are less than 500.
Time when 2 Soviet villages Representatives of farmers Decision should be reached according 
have been in existence in or soldiers. to circumstances.
a District.

Basis of city and municipality 
labour movement when two 
village Soviet organs have 
been formed.

The municipality area should 
be the centre when distur
bances throughout the whole 
province occur.

Time when disturbances 
throughout the whole province 
occur.

At least 30% of persons 
present should be labourers 
and 50% of soldiers. The 
number of farmers need not 
be mentioned.

70% of persons present 
should be labour representa
tives. 50/' of farmers.

40% of persons present 
should be labourers? 10% 
soldiers and 50% farmers.

do

do

do
(At least 40 parsens should be 

present.)



Mo« of Reserve 
Mo* Of Executive Members of the Mo. ofMembers

How the 
Chairman 
has been 
Elected.

Ho, of Meetings 
to be held by

Ho, of Meetings 
to be held by

Coaaitteemen Executive 
Gawmittee

of Standing 
Committee

the Standing 
Commi ttee.

the Executive . 
Committee.

Erom 5 to 7 3 3 Elected from One meeting every One meeting 
amongst standing two days* a week
committeemen.

Erom 7 to 9 S 3 to 5 do Two meetings 
a week. do

Erom 11 to 13 7 5 to 7 Elected by Executive 
Committee do Once a month

(The Chairman 
is Included ii 
the number of 
the Standing 
Committeemen)

1

Erom 15 to 21 9 5 to 7

Vro* 21 to 27 11 6 to 9 do Once a week do

Remarks,

Endeavours should 
be made to elect 
labourers and 
soldiers to the 
executive committee

«

Unless the labourerers 
in municipal areas * 
have participated in g 
it» only a provisional » 
Helen Executive Com
mittees can be 
inaugurated. In villa^t 
a Village Soviet might 
be established without * 
assistance from 
municipal areas and j 
will be subject to the ■ 
direct control of the 
province concerned. ' 

A Societ Municipality 
might be established 
at places which are not' 
important industrial j 
and commercial centre^ 
this organization,, ip 
subjectjjdirectie %e 
province concerned;
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The following is a list of abbreviations used by 
Communists and Communist Youth Groupj- 

”Fan Kuo” j means anti-Kuomintang.

wJan Tl“ ) means anti-imperialism.
“King Tou” («ufi ) means economic struggle. 

“Hsueh Yung* (■£JL ) means students movement.

•Ju Yung”
* Ching Kung* (-^j

•Ching Hun* )

"Siao Sien* 
•Hsueh Lien* (&£> 

•Sun Ya" ( ) means farmers union.
“Tuan Tsoo* (l£ ÎB-) means youth groups organizations. 

“Ver Tse Wei* ( fê ) means meeting of active elements. 

“Pi Kee* ) means anti-Christianity.

“Nun Tan” ) means meeting of Parmer representatives.

J means women’s movement.

) means young labourers 

means young farmers, 

means Youths Vanguard, 

means students union.

The following is a list of code words usedi-

*: >hM or "B&h. Yao” for Communist Barty.
? d?
eh* or "Chun Yao* for Communist Youth Gr<up.

Yao“ for anti-Kuomintang

•eh” for Communist Party Croup 

“Tung Hsueh* for Own partisans

Brother!a organizations, Cisters

organizations formed by No.l or No.2 are all 

•Sworn brothers* organizations and are under 

organization,sr

classfied.as

the masses

organizations.

Educational groups and research organizations are

all under the organisation formed by students or professors.

*IA Ban Wei** ) and pilgrims group are

under the control of organisations formed with the cutward 

object of holding superstitious practices but in reality to 

give training in boxing* fencing* shooting» athletics etc.



The following phrases have been given special

meaningsi-

(1) Aimless doctrine for impudent violence.

(2) Vanguard doctrine for Heroic movements without support 

of masses.

(3) Peaceful development for Organizations which do not favour 

struggles.

(4) Opportunity doctrine for Those who rely onothers or are 

in the habit of imposing upon others.

(5) Abolition doctrine, for T>ose who are in favour of 

amalgamation of Party and Group and who do not desire 

to develop their organizations.

(6) Reform doctrine, for Khosèntang reducing the rate o4<g|f 

rents or revising treatifes.

(7) White Terror for suppression of Communisip.

(8) Red Terror for massacre and incendarism committed by

; Communists.

j (9) Yeèlow Labour Union for Labour Unions under the directions

I of the Kuomintang.

(lO)Clan’s doctrine or Clan’s society for Relations between 

families or Chinese old customs.

| (ll)jE'lying meeting for meetings held in a hurry either when

! the labourers are going to work or leaving their works.

; (12)Communication Net for Arrangements made with Communications

organizations.
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(Translation)
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E)

Relation of truffle.

delation between ,;txuggle and Movement.
J* ft organization.
« IS propaganda.
fl It n It movement.

.Relation *HMg struggle, propaganda, and oyp iz- tion.

* , movement and r.ropng’ nd?»,.

* “ M , movement and organisation.

f‘ " " , movement, organ! «ation and
propaganda,

(1) lied. Terror.

(2) Guerrilla warfare.

(d) Jart occupation.

(4) Relation between uprising and struggle.

joining

Any youth, aged between 14 and 23, who acknowledges 
the general outline and régulatiens of the youth 
œnunist Intern® tional and thie Group le eligible for 

membership of this organization. (Choo. Loh)
under particular cixcui is tances, any person whose 

age is lees than 14 or more then 23 is eligible to 
membership of this organisation, and is authorized to 
speak but not to ballot nor to approve or disapprove 
unless he le a responsible member in a branch or.janiaation. 
(dh&o joh)

Members of party and Group
Svery member should abide by all rescltàione of 

the Youth Communist Intemationalànd thie group and 
participate eneggeticnlly in all works other than 
organization an well as to pay membership fee (;h©.o Loh)

A nrnber of the larty or Group should do hie utmost 
in all work eo as to fulfil hie revolutionarily "historical* 
duty (Teung Loh).

A member of the larty or Group should introduce as 
many comrades as possible in order'to strengthen and extend 
th® organization of the party and Group (Tsung Joh).

a member of the Party or Group should do his utmost 
to promote the circulation of books and paper» of the 
larty and Group in order to further propaganda. (Tsung Loh)*
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member of the Group when arriving nt r t-ether 
’ int< .rnntional” should Join the orgr.nizntion of the 
roup in that country end participate In th nork of 

certain organizations (Chao J.oh).

The Comittee above the detrict Corv ittee can 
f diet rief-ere of the Oroup direct, (choc j.oh).

Introduction

conditions for joining Group.

\. youth labourers or apprentices of industrial concerna 
and workshops as wall as peasant youth prole turions 
on certain introduction «nd approval by” the industrial 
"r nch.

-essantB, postal workers, mnual workers, soldier», 
shop stesictante, .junior cooliee May .jal<. t.-.c ,çroup 
on the rccomendntlon of one neriber of the Group or 
.arty.

tudente or intelligent ox educated yereor.c r-ry Join 
the Group on reeo--'.-.enda tion of two • ?e:hcrc • f the 
:rcup or : arty.

Any ex-riember of am ther political party (t-.-ch as 
the buonintang, etc.) es well as any Mil ic xy 
officer of the reaction ry troop© rry A. '■’Towed, 
to join the Group or jarty provided he c pr-rvide 
reco: nendn tioriB from roie than three 'ie.‘ere of 
the Group or rr-rty who hove lean in the . ■ xty nor© 
then one year and "is application has bee.: approved 
by the : rovinci 1 Remittee. (Chao ]oh).

The dote of joining the Group^any ublic ''ody or 
political organization will he determined by a ;pccial 
< ccting of the Central of this Group or r -nee . eating» 
(Chao loh).

particular attention should be paid to the extension 
of the organization among the mseee with a view to 
selecting brave and radical youth vanguards end hoy groups •' 
i ron nrsong the peasant© Cooperative Act-ociatiens or labour \ 
unione to be member© of the Group» during the tine of ; 
stru^le, effort© should be made to enlist a large number 
of radiml elements in the memberah ip but more strict 
attention should be paid in the introduction of 
intelligent or educated people. (Greet 16). |

The registration forms are only to be used and when 
a new comrade is recommended so a© to show the importance 
of hie introduction» These forms are not to be kept 
forever and especially during a reign of *<iite** terror 
should be destroyed without delay» Cone quently, these 
forms can be destroyed a© soon as the applicant ha® been 
formally admitted to memberehip. (Great 34).

?hen introducing p. new comra.de, various raethods 
ev-ouid be employed to test him» Jhen he is feund to 
be redly eligible for memberohip, his name should be 
introduced to the mention Meeting in the ihranoh and 
a report should be subedited to the al strict cor.nl ttee 
for permission to admit him to membership* "!efore the 
approval of the senior organ hue been obtained* he 
should not be informed of whatever affairs of the Group 

comra.de


cr 'X nllewed to see any secret documents. '.ven after
np rovvl ha8 been obtained, he nay only be t- ught gradually 
nb'*ut the duty and work which a Comunist . me Cperfcm.
' ntil he shows his real desire and anxiety tv do his. utmost 
for the jr.rty he should not he admitted to : ny secret 
work or document of the croup. *. new xad ex auct first 
of all be convinced of the kwfcnce of kc-.'-iij secrecy 
in order to avoid tae lenkage^-irwcrtont seer. to'\.irru ,h

' rcleEonesB. -.raining of course is the dut.; cf the" 
froun, hut the introducer is also respond” ic fcr that 
te c certain extent. (gpeci'l ’le*)

.be introducer is responsible for the person he
'introduced. lien he has introduced (-nc -bo is

x- ing tricks or hcc relatione with detectives, the 
in'.<■■ ••ducor '.Till be punished even to the cxtwui. <£ 
v ierdcr-’ 1 fro:, r. ribership of the croup of -

■" -■!• ? oh)

h eg ! strati o n

’icrtir: : c-f ” ■’xo.nch should be held to . ce 
lîk • tare of cur work* Æe work -dll then • < .-i vidcd 
crion-/ comrades who yd 11 be spoken to indivi-.-u . ,t 
■:1 p next .' er ting, as inver. t igrtion will he rrtde to 
x.atcrtrin -.Thethe:-’ they orc energetic or x-ot i< k.-.ir • crk. 
Xhie enquiry -..'ill fora the basis to determine the 
registration* (':ni 25}

■'Chose wuose work is found to be good by the 
ne*.-ting of the Prnnch will be registered*

The investigation is to he started with ? n 
inspection of the work.

.hen a umber of the Group changes his work ox 
removes his residence, he oust get a letter of introduct
ion from the senior organ in order to enable kiwi to 
register at another place. (Chao loh).

àE2£»l
The admission of a new e«bw of the Group met 

he approved by the branch (Industrial branch, treat 
•’r'-nch, ;ea»nnt branch) and where there is no Branch 
by the local organization hut subject to the sanction 
of the senior organ of the Group* (Chao Loh}.

Any applicant my be assigned, before Lis application 
has been approved, by the responsible organ to do certain 
work eo »s to test his faithfulness to the revolution 
and hie capability to perform duty*

The diffialssal of a member met be passed by the 
Branch and approved by the senior organ* Mfcre the 
approval, the member to be dismissed should be suspended 
from work* If a dlesgreersent le reached over the 
disnissal, he my appeal to the highest organ* the 
komittees of various grades are authorised to dismiss 
a member from member eh ip directly ehen*is guilty of 
reactionary behaviour* wit should inform the Junior 
organ to which he belong** (Chao bob)*



.-■aeefbly of th< œntere of the .. •‘■nd ncup.

t rae-'-.ingB of thi. T>r nch* efforU. f.. .’.Id '« *'dc to
•-ivc every '«œrbcr a chrnce to ni-erJu fi.e r-r ctic; 3 
quest ic-nc of v rif-K.-: by nchcn vdll be the :iein points 
for Jir-euecion during these testings. She lecture-31 he 
re crt oX the poet rhould he nl-nr.doned. ?lrmt 3-’î?/

wring >' .-ieetlng, every probl eta should ;t <■ jJ ■ ined 
. in. i by (? the reixcn rroî<- sng it). :.c.'..u tiens 
r.hf.uld • Ico be :»?de to ebtr in the fad x?fcn«x: t..c (?)•

v.c , sien uor« 4 ttcc, Jie trict iO;.ixittci : ta. :-r th 
. o- nittec should nil appoint successors. i-. : i>tr io
■? ?.cn ni t ' nly *o n rreeoution sgrimt tt>. ’ 1 te terror 

’ u ‘-Ico ftr. a w-ÿ to f<iv0 special tr inin..- re the .coders 
•■ ' •• . vrkind cections* Conceeuently {.he •?.-.• ...... ves ■' re
::b.r: 3k1 be rande to particip?-te in nil praet-c”l ork t.o 
oc . c ,-ivr theci trv-ning. (Jrcr-t 'Q.)

.11 dlicucT ienn ehsuld he hosed us on A 
tien of the ^nch -nt the locr.1 pince.

: i^c/..rrion of n i.«gins~ry -inject ill a. 1,-
• des ce to how to speak. Vhe j-oct o .1:r 
: c i.f.: ting any ho filled by cotxrcdoc in '..r.iu 
-'-y should be a J opted to enooarrt;e rcr.berr to 
(Jrcrt 4i-.}

• ■’•.■c licsl 
j e s .dser;

<; le 
ir-pri of 
:nà every 
cpe'-Jc.

,'c ea-preoe one’s c*. inion i.- better tUm : <ind 
• r ■.’ icnee (Yu 9).

j®eh chain»n should arke r> report by torn.

hrn labeur or peasant conrndea rticip&te in a 
; irccting orgon they are not Were Just to wj-.e up the 
tficient FJOKber. ihey should be given ra>re ehnnee 

to epe-ok, end raoro pr®uitico.l work in order tv ntndy 
various nethod.s of working. The old and reo- cjoitle 
ucKO ex? should on the one tend offdr their experies.ee ee 
tef?ching end on the other hand acefpt end r»ke uce of 
their (the new a«f arc ’ J radie 1 usrsl ru -ert cc t:£ to 
t,renote mutual training. (Great <a)

AasmMy of the. FuMic

1rs various gradua cf the J en»ont cooperative

Aoeociotlen» a henannt Youth working dectien should be 
cstnl lirhed at onoe« It would be best If cetrxsdee of 
t.te group undertake the youth work auong the peasant* 
under the direction of the group through the eooyeratiee 
of the reesant Cooperative Aeeactatio*. * fouth îeeeamle* 
General saeetinge or repreeentotivee* meting® eioulâ be 
convened in order to exteft< the pxoprga.nda for the personal 
benefits of the youth peasant*. (Great 153)

lb- convene a ms* sheeting of youth labourer* and 
youth peasant* ♦ in view of the special ci return to nee* 
and deaand* of the youth peasant* (th* financial state* 
the social state* the *x»u»t of work fte w«ll *» the 
working tine of theca youth* are different fron those of 
the grow* up)* general meetings of yoati» lebewtr* or 
youth peasants should be convened now and then in erder

experies.ee


I / - ô . ! F

t ’ |

- them te rredve timil^r trtinUg - te .Uecuts
l: <?4 ei't<n?2l sufferings end dewnds and tû le i'or

ir wr welfare (Oient 36).

....TP nizrtien

-; t' ■ vic to die tingui^uinj. Un- ii ,i; '• vr*
v i’icu- ■o-or•.!'■.?., f. c-rtnniz; tiun .-.oxi; .• •

î’.f Trt* «• well ac the l'xnining work m -.■.•un 
n;j tuû int< Anol work of vite . vrty» i: e the >' ^nt 

c -i^te e ang v.-i; u«. tr nj in • c
<. j’.lty '-nd instigut. au non-nenherc of vh - '■ -rtte-

.>rk le t -le.: te extern1.! -ox. of the . 1 ' l-°
k-.^y.’n '. c the "vO’xmnity ©xk* (fer i: et- ne * !-uk 
P. t; r :c'-s:-r.tr .••j.cci- ti-.:- --nd J-’cuï .nier* > t
«■■ «j ov .«ern* h-..ever, list tlu^ae engage.. in ? "•

rl: - ill net 30féru ext .3 -,«ort. or vie • . , nü
s e.ieecjuently ■rçe do not ’■•.■•'■nt te consider t’-c:.
. . ’ . .-.ri r.-‘;t îp- - ■■■'. Oïhf.-« the ûLfiCi ‘7’ ".--S - '-VC-Y,

.’î <r*r not nix th”’-; together nlthou;’. they ' :•'£
1 U. ■ .sly related. ïhat is \it- li i.-_ -eue ■■ ■*'■,. to 
..t\V>si'8te th- lit.it of w rk frora the 74 oti-on •■ -U'.
'• *' i: veyord Shot '*ny ors'>ni2'i: U.-. ...r : : - liste

■ r /roleV.rinnn is forne-s by the noct adv .xe ' nd 
eivliizee nem/hcre of their respective clase.
; litleal party ef the yroletrriaus - U.e .'j - t 

■•Uy - is therefore the vanguard of the neat ùv: need
i ■ !. 7 tv I? 'i sed of the yro?.etnri--ne. ..'©.•xe^v. >.tly, it •
; i Irpœ - i>le to enlist nil elements of this ■'U-uw to j
• -..eU e’-.rhir af this organisation. (1) it is --ot r-ccecsary ;

, ; v- t the orgn iz’-'tion orohlrara of the ‘'dxt-j. n. l oik*
■‘ F'iTid receive se.:iv.i;. consideration 3 a thnt ncoorded
! to the internal v<ork although these two works arc of the
I enwe importance, (2) The propaganda question of the
! .xtcrnfl /ork chculd not be so plain or aireeu <xs that

. i of the •’nternal h>rk". Indirect methods c’- -ild be
' J c."4»lcyed in the .".xtcsnal ..ork, (3) in the ©«se of .

- ' -1 xternal » fuller bn owl ed.:;e eho^id ' •• '-<■•; ired
\ ■•_ ! oi the actual condition of the wrk in question and j
,,ÿ..'" '-J the i x.ediate requiroraentB, ; ore instiga M*. < :-uld 1

';...'• J rerforned, (4) ïhe organisation engaged”in ^.ternnl
;•* ■■■ f .ork do< c not require to be fors»Uy end >«c!' 'eally j j

under our guidance. It ehould be active and rerdy to ’
’ ■ -’-1 receive and soenpt our hints. ueeldee, the -.’lie

should not be compelled t© follow us,

.4th the exception of those (such as f^eente
. ] juerilla Croupe) -Meh will direetLcoKO i-.t • ûdlielon

y~ \ • wish the ruling class* all orgonisi'tione should be |
Z ■ ’ ! mde public 8.9 far &p possible, thus estnb.lia' Ing a '

j- close contact with the public and Inducing more rereons
. 1 to Join. If an organisation of n^ery light p’Cs colour

’ (such as a cooperative society) is required to he kept . <
y-' secret, the result will be thrt not only the public will Lt ‘

he alienated but this organization will be Just another p
You should j»y particular attention to thia p ’ ' <

point» : ■ L
' ■ . ■ . j

; >4th©ut « larg*. orgguisation» the tanesee cocaot be
— led towards us, we»re:not of the dignified ^Uee who do 

nothing but eaf$r out research os principles nor of the
i lower class who are only useful as a fuse to etert struggles* <>,

- , I To extend the «M»vcn*ut|UM0ful3ÿ is wrong* hut to mlntals /'•» ";
j. It without «t*ndld*;i« «1®U »ut (Sreat 31) :r , •



Hiring the work of extending the .movement st places 
chore we have no comrades, special experts e':? aid be 
assigned to the Job. The work should be equally 
distributed and not be concentrated at one village or 
a city or even neighbouring hsiens. If there ’ ae 

f.n no organization in the ncig bouxing hricn- , 
v.jscci' 1 branch or district co: mit tee should be eent 
there to undertake the work.

r. a ni sr-1 ion of the gain Body of the ^arty end :-roup.

organization ork (including the r- In uior. cf the 
-orking party or group in the reactionary ox.rr.lzJ tlon}.

1} To materialize the proletarlanizatien of the 
ergenizotion of the ^xoup — (a) In the city cr town 
the labourers should be- the min element -cd. in 
peasant villages, poor neassnt© will for i the -r in 
element, (b) The proletarian knowledge of -.eu ere 
s’ ouid be improved, Ae iuea of aet isting the 
proletarians from the non-proletcrian - .Indents, 
shop assistante - point of view ie to be op cued, 
(c) At present, strict discipline should be neintrined 
in the organization and the work of investie- tien end 
compiling of statistics should be improved.

2) To mterialize the ubiquity and to raeincrin the 
non adult status of the organization of the .’roup —• 
(a) gradual arrangements should be mode to weed out 
those members above the age of 22 who will then join the 
party, (b) efforts should be aade to increase the 
number of members particularly in factories, workshops, 
and among peasantry, Measures should be adopted to 
overcome timidity as a result of the M ,hitcH terror, 
(c) Before October, in Chekiang, there cl. eld be nt 
least ........ :?unici «slity or keien co‘-.‘dt:cee of 
d,Y<,. .special branch Committees, ..... "'ranch comittees 
and ........ comrades* (d) To materialize th© 
politicalisation of the organization of the -draup -—- 
(a) Arouse the politicel understanding and interests of 
every member in the political movement so as to mke 
him a qualified and self«convincing political warriort 
(b) Establish close relations between all people’s 
political organisations and the Croup,

The Jireeteay organ should assign members to 
undertake various directing works so as to give them 
a chance to study. At the same time, two defects should 
he watchedt firstly the woxkbeoordng individualized, 
lacking the spirit of a bodyj to remedy this, all work 
should be assigned at a meeting which will discuss it 
before a decision 1b reached. secondly, capable 
comrades, once leaving the people, become* lasy and 
adopt an official manner, In order to remove this 
defect, a careful mt ch should be kept on the movement* 
of all members and no one should bo at once promoted 
to the directory organ J net because he has been a leader 
of the public, in short he should not at ©nee sever 
his relations with the public and Join the Helen committee, 
etc.

Hie preliminary education work of comrades should 
not be neglected, ihls work should be undertakes by 
the branch, and a new member must be particularly given 
a general outline of the work as quickly as possible,
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sc that after a month has elapsed he will he able to under- 
atard the duty of the Group; (1) the difference between 
the Jroup and the leaeants* Cooperative or IX ' nr Union} 
(2) The difference between the Group and the ; arty; (3) 
..‘hat revolution can do; (4) The El;.pfc- definition of 
communism; (5) 4iat is a branch; (6) Ghat arc district 
Committees and ixien ao:mnittees; (7) The duty of each 
comrade; how to become a good comrade? (.■ no account 

uld this work be neglected no matter how hueily engaged 
; id erwiee. (Great 58)

The objects of Training are; (1) To enable ;des to 
".nderntnnd the economical and political situatin'? of China 
as well as the relations between various grr dec. (2) 
To enable comrades to understand the signifie' rec cf 
ggrarian revolution. (3) To enable them to understand the 
economic situation in Chekiang Province as well ns its 
relation with the community. (4) To improve their 
theoretical end practical knowledge cf the pen&r.nt’s 
movement so as to enble them to make use of thin in their 
own districts. (8) ‘/o enable the::, to acquire general 
military knowledge and the art of riot. Jor.seq’.’cntly 
during training, attention should be >"id to the problem 

the Chinese revolution and the reasantt* practical work.

An organisation is formed by individu.- 1 ...... ex;..
Therefore every member should abide by the r-.jtions of the 
group and maintain discipline so as to strengthen the 
influence of the Group. Externally (1) . tc among 
non-œmber youths so as to introduce them Lo the -roup. 
(2) 'deport any movement connected with tlxe Group tc the 
ecretëry of the branch or other superior org n - nd at the 

same time energetically participate in the nowaent, (3) 
Execute energetically the vzork assigned by the Group, 
(4) Jiaintain strict secrec; with regard to all secrets 
ox the Group, Internally (1) Attend punct'.nll; all 
meetings fixed by the Group, (2) Icy the .c. ‘-ei cIUr fees 
every month. (3) observe the discipline fixed ;• the 
Group, (4) effer sincere advice to other ccra::.■•des, (5)

dbere to the policy of the Group and offer opinion from 
time to time. (6) Finish the reading of the publications 
f the party and Group within the time specified.

Although .problemscan be discussed by any member 
before they have^aecided upon by the larty or Group, 
every member should execute the decision unconditionally 
ns soon as it has been decided upon by the organ concerned, 
bo-one is allowed to raise any opposition. ( liao Loh)

The District committee should not only pay particular 
attention to the active elements of the branches but also 
notify the Helen Committee of their names so as o give 
them special training»

..hen a provincial Committee Notification is to be 
circulated, the Hsien committee should not merely copy 
and fdrward it, it should be corrected to meet the local 
situation and written in the form of a Helen Circular 
before it is eent to the branches.

You should go to the lower rank and try to talk to 
comrades beosuee new comrades are not ell bad. The 
close relation between comrades and-the organization can 
be achieved only by your so doing, (Greet 48),



The o/nc spirit ehell be pprli-J to the work 
in villagee or aræll pieces. .very ner.iber shculd try 
to find new medbersi three noahere will become a 
branch or ecetion. .ith regard to these pescimistic 
or unscrupulous fellow» no leniency is to he shown? 
the; should be wiped off nt once, otherwise the 
org niaation cannot be perfect. (Greet 48).

All new organization (branch, District, eicn 
and others) muet oh to in the approval of fee eoti'-r 
: r :n.ns.

11 work of the ;arty should be kept secret, lie 
lazy comrades and those hesitating fellows shovld be 
dianiseed at once. a strict registration of utrAerc 
in to be token and all members must pey their .io.ber- 
eMw fees and participate in the work of the ’'r riches. 
(^4 7).

The organization at various places is terribly 
deficient. ve should make cur steps uniform .- Ad 
regulate our policy in order to resist and. ovc-c 
our enemies. (Great ^1)

The work in future is to create new or - axs lions 
and. strerighten the found: tiens. ùhose esit ;..ia , 
nfrithful, pessimistic,lazy and unecrv u‘- ur clc .ents 
paid be mercilessly -.dt-e off. Tbe old or : biz.- tiens 

need not to be taken care of in the natter ' ■. - loping 
the new organization. .‘he question oC tllzfi-: ■-... p cuid 
r-Ieo he carefully considered end adhered to. ' wt 4f.}

Jicce who he: itote in rtrugfJlc : nd ©how ti in 
.-’.vouent etculd he done away with • nd thoee ’ r v and 
■■ dical ones should be promote.. to rticipa cc in the 
Greeting organ. In thio way it ic pcf-. idle to purge 
the group of the op< ortunieta. (Great 46)

xll hesitating fellows should be e*pèlled and brave 
^nd radical elements should be reor nnized so ~£ to
establish perfect directing organs. (Greet a ')

Ae Joining, or dismissal, or re sign in:: comrrdee
is to be decided by meeting© and nobody is allowed to 
influence or dictate the decision by his feelings in the 
mat ter. (Greet 31).

During the re-organiz©tion, the wrong ideats of the 
old ccrarndes should cf course he corrected, but you should 
not be detained by them. You should go forward and 

ickfeut the new comrades in order to perfect the 
reoigsnizotion. Those opportunists who lack the courage 
to do the work and hesitete should be expelled. (3r. 49)

Ho natter how capable they are, those labour and 
peasant comrades who have been picked out to work in 
Helen committees or District cemittees must be assigned 
to do the work in the usual way. You should not allow 
a few men to monopolize the work. you should obtsia 
a few more faithful comrades among thelabourers and 
peasants to work in the Hsien or Mstrict comittee. 
Dont** rely solely on educated people who are easily 
shaken by outsiders.
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There are very fewla’oour ■•■nd pen eant el mente 
rnotiC the reeponeihle of 'leers in various organs, 
oreover, boh? responsible cf-‘ ioere even de rise th®. 

la1 our and peasant elements. -cneequently from this 
dote from Centi'l to the Branch, «11 directing organs 
oh-'uld absorb ao many Ir-k-ur and pease r.t elements as 
; oeeible. The lower organs eh-uld select the Ir^rur 

»eaernt elements, who will' be ellowi to ■••■tt.er.d
• : ib -ener’: 1 eca:.j 'C a pxvliminory d. i.-o
j‘.ir,:; the central.

; •-hour ■"■nd pea. as nt el emen te should be ad-i ■'led to 
■ It organs and the post of secretory in the hr. nch 
r .ould be filled by labourers. There must be adeaet 
one lai-curer and one peasant in the .deserve cor/mittee 
and 1/3 of the Executive Committee should be made up 
r-f the labour and feasant clement. In the icvr.r grade 
labour end peasant elements should be more Intensively 
cu;loyed. (Tung del)

l.abour and peasant elements should be selected 
Ae receive special training, hut it is not access;• ry 

trr.sfer them at once to the Hui eu committee. Æey
••".r Id participate as much as possible in the work of 
t.liR dstrict Committee or branch Comittee. (Greet 81).

Hie labour and peasant elomints in the directing 
orgpr. should, be given full epporutnity to carr;; out 
activities. You should strictly avoid r-^kia,. J-cm 
f i; ureheads. ..here there is no labour or pec.sr.nt 
elements in the directing organ, efforts al ...Id he rade 
to pick out these elements to undertake directing work. 
(Greet 45 J.

di cal end courageous labour and. pensant el events 
r,bId be assigned to ell practical work sc .-c to expel 
the 14“iscrupulous, thug perfecting the nrgrniz-tien.

jhe present organization consists of more farmers
:an j casants with the result t'.rt the Sr-up r.iay he 

injected with the principles of the mall car.j t llets, 
and it is therefore a fanner's Group, which cannot 
work for the welfare of the proletariat. (Greet 5£)

. 1 though more than heli of the number of the 
ics-.orsiblC' comrades ir. various grades are labour . 
and peasant clémente, they however have not participated 
in any actual work. It is necessary, therefore, to 
•ive them training, because it should be remembered that 
the duty does not finish with the sere increseirg of 
the numerical strength of labour and peasant elements.

The unstable condition of the directing organ is 
due to lack of the proletarian spirit ae a result of 
the monopolization of authority by educated cmll 
capitalists. (Great 52)

You must train up sow peasant leaders who should 
te picked from the more intelligent and educated peasants. 
They will be Secretaries to branches and leader» of the 
1 meant cooperative Association?and shall be your 
successors. Therefore do not sesume yourself the entire 
responsibility for the work.
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.'■cfcm all directing ergons. .ere labour • Ic-wntc 
should bo apneinted to W louder© of enoll sections, 
rtcri 4ttees of branches, eecreVrlec of ictrict

••j. .?■ .I tteec end ‘aicn eoudttvce» ïhere should be ' t 
■ east t' labour ^P'-ere in the -tending co. î.-ittee of

ictxict I*co. (In x'i'.Hnges the Irtrict 
o «sitfcee ner•hershije ecculd he filled by trirntt r

.ere?. (-mi 19).

he fMfiv. ic <jtr-Àr;;le and Ir* our unlcn ••vr!
•■■re tic 'ftin dutb®of this Gr-up, ïhe v-ri^ur T’doe ,f t’.e 

.\-.uv in ,hek1.angf bewver here '*ld very llt.^e attention
U> u ie fact, rhrse et *’nr^*chow, aiagpo, ■•••’• olxdl, i.n/sMB,: 

■ .<.i enchew have not ever- co ■» enced their crl: , Ct cith 
to xceult t»t the group in the city can so. .fexe e 
rirenr hesia for working ©nd tb'-t the 5.1 rooti?T xi»n

, ■ .Mucpeliaed by the -e-’eants, tkue aide tx.’ C; irj£j the 
. xin course ©f struggle nd thereby eaurlr^ ■ ?cr!-vs 
crisis. (Greet 153)

it? © viev to preventing the r«t.-; ree-ic-n **f t '•■•r
r<.up by reasnnts we should >Vanden t% foxnet xhscripticn- 

lilce .ethod of enlisting ers^ntf! in the ‘x x . c tjhc.wld
ic,i. out the nost ecuregéoue, f^l f-;ful, ~cUw rM beet 

c\* c- ted fror tlx political of view, . • uth i- ruera 
•■ -d jeaennte to be ‘••«where. .><* met rvt ■ •:!£ V'dee who 
: :1, tu;.:.-ort, sytsj-atMso md ere -il'ing to receive cur 
; ixection. (^reo t 193).

r-;ns? an tien outside the rwin body of the .art:; .--nd vroup

îtmling with ?&rty end <rg riiratlon

ith regnrd to the people’s ®eh©ol* moawtMjarai 
fl) 'fhe older ueibere of the Group should Join : . .T. 
end be the centre nerïhers of the F,;4.T. -ità view to 
eetnllinhirg Pt irrioue ylacep.
(£) c.e various Cxadee :jî the arty éboula •>»te'e closely
the veople’s eetiecl, .arty, Gxoup nt v Huts ■ cos, eept—
ci- lly at a nlaoe w»:ere the ;crty ie not very jlucntlal,
■3) Use work in the .-copie *e ccJhool ekould it cne of the 
min dutfee of each hruneh. :
(4) ■•'. eloee relation should he estahiinhed ^etveer the i
xovinci-1 io^ittee and ether urxitrees <•; t;.c 3»®up ?

vith the People’s echoel. (Kiang 11) )

the ;®xty should ppy attention to the of :
. co le’s sehool, enl establiah a eleee relation with it, 
(yienr 10),

In a eebool, u aaall eeetion hhould be orvanired and 
ii eoB® ©f neeeeallQr, a bromdi ©an be «etabliehed with the 
aprrovEl of the senior organ of the arw^, (Jm mh)

^Widee Joining the 3indent*s union, tmr nenbere 
should erganise a ♦left* body wht^i will be th* 
hsadqtaruw fro® ehieh aetivitiee e»eng the students, 
^jll be conducted.

Apert fron reoeiving training end participating 
in activities, the emll eaetion in the oehool tfcopld 
undertake work in the echool, it is responsible |ef 
mnopeliseuthe etudents’ unions ns before, wt of cearee 
we can not panait the rœctiannry elecumta to control 
thm. coneepuently ae may of our Stober» ee pseeible 
ehould have themselves elected to the c&mlitee cf toil 
ort':«ninn tien*
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: itéra tare sections, etc. should be v-r •■'■•..'zee: ••■1th a 
viev to nttroctlng students to our banner.

The «fin orgnnizntion is to be exten-l'- '-nd 
strengthened (euei. na the itudentc , 'ifi GO)

?t ir an undesir?.’’ le fret that since the r'pld 
levelo’raent of the revolution and. up to the rising 
of the labour peasants to seize political power, th- 
student® have zhovm r tendency to veer toward® the 
©mil capitaliste and their revolutionary spiiit has 
been lowered. At present the students can never 
entertain any longer the carrying on of people’s 
or imiBP tion under our leadership, although certain 
’■ oor and radical student elements can still be ^ode 
rse of. (Great 19G)

The reading class at Toichow, Chekiang ’’T- the 
Central ergon in Jwnghai. (Greet 101).

□eoling with labour organization

Thfi? forty should appoint from the ne'rt 'ranch 
responsible officers to develop t e lr-houi or * ■';;• tion 
in th> labour district.

e should endeavour to gain sduictiot to -ny 
superstitions or feudal istic organizetionfvf Use 
3_a curert end then form new bodies or re- r ;rmizc «> e 
forner groups with a view to ehanging their pr-t'Te. 
(Great 87).

Hereafter you should œke wxe efforts to develop 
the city labour work cr village mnuel work in order 
to strengthen not only the organic tien of the rr up but 
also the red labour union, (great 45).

rhe aevenent among the city shop assistants is also 
very important. At th® beginning, they my be organized 
xhode. into one body, but later should be formed into 
ceperate hdd>»accord!ng to their trade. (Grsat G7).

i in p reactionary labour union, a secret red
! labour union can be organised. (Great 57),

■’! w® should try to seise the labour unions organised
, ; by the Kuomintang (She seizure should oomenee with the

Î lower grade). (Mr IJed Labour Organisation ie not open
i to the capitalists. (mi £2).
! The old labour uniold are te be overthrown and
] replaced by new ones. (hat 22).

The labour union of the Kuomintang which ie used
] 4M» for show purposes only should also be overthrown.

in organising the labour union, we must win the 
support of ethers and on the other hand pay special 
attention to the organisation of the lower grade.
(ml 22).

a labour union is not required to use the title of a 
union, (Hal 82).
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Ariong labourera small sections should be 
organized.(This measure is to be used when it is 
impossible to organize labour unions). (Hai 22).

Then the commit lee of a labour union is appointed 
by the Kuomintang our members diould break their 
organization and try to xx effect reorganization, 
(liai 23).

Dealing with Peasant Organization

You must not tell peasants that our organization 
is of the Kuomintang party in order to avoid scaring 
them. If you have already done so, you should cease 
activities at once and send other memrades to organize 
a Peasants’ Committee and inform them that this 
organization is not that of the Authorities but works 
for their benefit. Parmers can be admitted but not 
allowed to eccupy positions of importance, ((great 14).

As many employed peasants and poor peasants should 
be admitted as possible and it is better to enlist 
no rich farmers than too many. (Great 45).

The peasant organization should be developed 
in ord r to overcome feudalistic relations. The leading 
power should be vested in the poor peasants. gmall 
sections should be organized one after the other in 
peasant' villageland a large membership should not be 
expected at the very beginning. (Hai 7).

When the peasants have no confidence in the 
organization, various measures should be adopted to break 
their feudalistic ideas and relations. (Hai 7)

The materialization of the demands of the peasants 
is the duty of the Peasant?Cooperative Association 
(Peasants Conunittee), and when there is no peasants* 
Association,itreets with the peasants themselves. 
By seizing the opportunity efforts should be also used 
to organize such bodies to deal with this matter, 
(Great 67)

The Hsien Committee of various Hsiens should at 
once establish a peasants Movement Committee with 3 
members in order to execute the impending plan. 
(Hai 19).



Organization dealing with Youths

The Group gradually resolved itself from an 
organization of students to that of the labour and 
peasant youth elements. (Great 124).

In our mass organization there are only empty 
"upper" organs. Though we lead the masses to rise 
in certain struggles, yet these masses are like birds, 
easy to assemble and disperse. Practically speaking 
there is no work of the Party among the youths 
(Great 88).

,7ork among youths is the particular duty of the 
group. You must pay special attention to the work 
among the juvenile labourers and peasants and organize 
them. Apart from the organization of various mutual 
and- amusements and athletics, it is necessary to start 
the formation of youth vanguards and "Pull Power 
Groups’* (‘%'^ÿ T?|) and to accelerate their training 
(Great 69).

In places under worse circumstances, "Brothers’ 
Groups" may be established, but it is essential to 
energetically drive out acf the existence of the 
element of feudalism. Under the "Ho.l", there should 
be a "Ho.2" and a "Ho.3" in order to avoid the "Ho.l" 
becoming a dictator and to make the organization 
in the nature of committees (Great 16).

Each section of the Brothers’ Groups and listers’ 
Groups may consist of from 5 to 10 persons. It is 
best to have one of our comrades to act as the head of 
each group* It is not necessary that the members 
of a "brothers’ group" or a "sisters’ group" belong 
to one factory and that the various sections of such 
groups be united. It is, however, always considered 
best to make a clear distinction as regards to 
factories and unity should be there where possible. 
This kind of organization may be considered as a 
primary step to the organization of masses and labour 
unions as well as the development of the Group (Great 14).

Develop the organization of the young masses (such 
as the "Brothers’ Groups, Young Men’s Societies, Children’s 
Groups, Secret Labour Unions, Peasants Committees, 
Youths* Vanguards, etc.)/and consolidate the same 
(Great 68). f

When the organisation of labourers either led or 
influenced by the Party is not complete, an organization 
of juvenile workers may be formed. The mature labourers 
may be permitted to join the organization, whioh is to 
be amalgamated with the proper labour organization when 
completing formation (Great 87).

The number of apprentices and ohild workers being 
very great, it is important not to Ignore'the organization 
of same, which is as much important as the organization 
of juvenile labourers, so far as the complete labour 
organization is concerned (Great 87).



Organization dealing with soldiers

The lined organization of the labouring and 
farming masses should be started. It should be 
systematic and in addition, political and military 
education should be given them.

Being necessary to straggles in farming villages, 
our armed organization is absolutely important (Hai 7).

The method of organization is not limited to 
"Small" Groups, "Middle" Groups and "Big" Groups and 
it is not necessary to adopt the name of "Labourers* 
and Peasants’ Revolutionary Array*. Our party should 
carry out the organization accordin to the circumstances 
and the struggles (Hai 7).

In a number of "fundamental" masses (such as 
Village Peasants* Union or a trade branch union), 
select brave elements and organize them into various 
corps, the name of which can be fixed according to 
the custom and condition in various places (Hai 7).

The groups in a village peasants* union are taken 
as the units of peasants’ organization, and then the 
village peasants’ unions, district peasants’ unions 
and Hsien peasants* unions to form a system. The 
trade branch labour unions are taker} as the units of 
labour unions, and then the trade labour unions and 
Hsien Labour Unions to form a system. The armed 
organization in the Hsien labour uâqns and Hsien 
peasants’ unions is under the con l«ilflof the Military 
Affairs Department of the Hsien Com||ttee (Hai 7).

Training in certain military arts should be carried 
out only under certain secret conditions and training 
in lots should be undertaken among "organized* armed 
groups in various places. The Hsien Military Affairs 
Department is required to assign members to train 
various "fundamental" armed groups one by one (Hai 7).

Party members should be included in various "funda
mental* armed groups to receive the same organization 
and training (HAI 7).

Military Committees should be organized to execute 
military works. (1) The Provincial Committee, Special 
Committee and the "uprising* Hsien and District Committees 
should all organize military committees, while "military 
affairs specially assigned officers" should be sent to 
other important Helens and districts. The Military 
Committee may consist of from 3 to 5 persons; and the 
Group should assign representatives to take part in it. 
(2) In military centres where there is no military sub
committee, under the Military Committee and the 
Military Affairs Specially Assigned Officers,

these in conjunction 
with the Group, should font Soldiers’ Committees with 
a view to inducing C.Y. to participate in the work of 
the soldiers. (3) Military committees of various grades 
should have direct relation as well as the Special ° 
Committees, Hsien Committees and DiMct^Canmittees 
of the same grade.
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The Senior army commanders should be referred to 
and their findings be obeyed in the case of any 
difference in opinions regarding the direction of 
military committees and special committees, Hsien 
committees and district committees (0abat 178).

The Group should carry out whenever possible 
secret armed education and training among the juvenile 
labouring masses (at least among the comrades), and 
meanwhile shoald present its strongest force to assist 
the Party ■ in Establishing the secret armed organization 
-- such as the Red Guards, Labourers’ and Peasants’ 
Revolutionary Armies, etc. Brave and reliable 
comrades should also be detailed to join the armed 
organization (Great 153).

Branches of the Group can be dispensed with in 
the armies. The group members may take part in the 
work of branches of the Party (Chao 6).

(?The Group) in conji^unction with the Party should 
organize a “Soldiers’ Movement Committee* (Hai 20).

Tork of Organization in armies — The capitalistic 
society, from various points of view, seems to be 
without government yet it must support the armies 
of the “reactionary* political power. The organization 
of the armies is extraordinarily strict. Should we 
become a little slack in the armies, it is certain that 
our past work would be undone and it would be late to 
regret. Therefore, we must pay speciaKat tent ion to 
secret work in the armies. In our orgHlzation, a 
company should be taken as the branch unit and a 
section as the section unit. The maximum number of 
members of a section should not exceed 5, and there should 
be no connection whatever among the sections as well as 
branches. The chiefs of sections and branches may 
have conferences, but other meetings can be dispensed 
with. Above the Branches (Companies), special members 
should be assigned to battalions and regiments. The 
clerk of a branch or special member should be under 
the direction of the chairman of the Soldiers’ Committee 
in the locality concerned or the clerks of the District 
and Hsien Committees (Great 189).

There should be persons responsible for the 
military departments of the Provincial, District and 
Helen Committees. In the "reactionary11 armies, the 
C.Y. should in conjunction with the Party organize 
"destruction* work. In the revolutionary armies, the 
C.Y. may form “Juvenile military service men's small 
sections* under the control of the C.Y. Direction Organ 
of the place and the branch of the party (Sang 6).

The Branches of the Soldiers' Committee should 
consist of sections each of three persons, which are 
only to have connection with the Party but not with 
the Party members in order to entail strict secrecy 
in each section (Hal 26)•

The organization of Soldiers' Committees and 
other military organs in armies should be independent*
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Only the responsible comrades and the organs or 
individuals concerned or related should have relation* 
Relation with the Party organs is absolutely prohibited 
in order that these organs may avoid danger of being 
discovered in the event of a raid (by the authorities) 
(Great 132).

In places politically and economically strong 
(such as Hangchow, Hashing, Huchow, Hingpo, Shaoshing, 
etc.), it is necessary to organize in conjunction with 
the Party, Soldiers’ Committees to be specially 
responsible for the control and direction of military 
work and the discussion of problems regarding 
soldiers (Great 189).

The general trend of mind of the soldiers is for 
faith and friendship. We may use these virtues to 
get into touch with the soldiers and assign comrades 
to employ various means to make sworn friends of them. 
Secondly we should do our best to induce disbanded and 
the families or friends fif soldiers, to join the Group, 
because they have connection with the soldiers and can 
lead us into the heart of the armies. (Great 189).

We committed a blunder in the past just because 
we only paid attention to the movement among military 
officers and not the v.ork among the masses. Of course, 
we do pot object to the using of the position of a 
military officer comrade to develop our organization 
among the soldier/ masses (Great 189).

Organization dealing with Bandits

In "Red Rifle Societies" in Honan in which have been 
discovered independent organizations of youths, we 
should assign efficient comrades to participate in them 
with a view to leading them systematically and 
developing our organization. As mapy youths join 
societies (such as Koo Lao Society and
gymnastic bodies (such as the "Boxing Group") of peasants 
in various places, we must abandon our past "pessimistic" ’ 
attitude and deal with these bodies as an important i
task and endeavour to obtain control of the masses. *
It is also necessary to gradually attempt to remove their j 
(the youths) feudallytic ideas. When the chiefs of 
these bodies act "react!onally", the masses should rise 
and attack them (Sang 6).

It is absolutely necessary to remove the custom 
of negotiating with the leaders of the bandits. We 
must concentrate our power to develop the organization 
of the Party and Group among the bandit followers and 
to eliminate feudalism among the bandits. The 
bandits are to us only a kind of secondary power in 
peasant villages and not at all tlie principal force 
(Great 153).



It is necessary to break the organization of the 
bandits, to overthrow the reactionary chiefs and to 
obtain control of the masses. The buying over and nego
tiating with the bandit leaders is absolutely not allowed. 
Ye should also abandon the policy of depending on the 
bandits.

The "red rifle societies", the "big knife societies", 
etd. in many places are very powerful among the peasant 
masses. In most cases, the leadership is in the hands 
of the gentry, landlords and rich peasants, but as these 
bodies are of the masses, the Party should continue to 
accelerate work among the masses in order to switch the 
leadership. The party furthermore should propagate 
the principal slogans of the party • moug the poor 
peasants of these bodies and the peasant masses in general, 
for the purpose of maki g the Party as the central power 
of these bodies and thus gradually changing their 
organization (Hai 43).

PROPAGANDA

Propaganda and its relation

(1) The Provincial Committee fixes an outline of 
the anti-imperialist movement and propaganda. The 
various Party offices on receiving it should base their 
work on the rules of propaganda set forth therein.
(2) handbills in plain language based on the outline 
of propaganda should be prepared and distributed among 
the residents (3) posters bearing slogans based on the 
outline should be exhibited in towns and villages. In 
well policed districts, other means may be employed such 
as using chalk or charcoal to write slogans on walls or 
poles (4) simple, clear and ironic cartoons are most 
suitable to the toiling masses and soldiers (5) to convene 
various kinds of snail or large meetings of masses and 
to deliver public lectures. It is also advisable to hold 
"flying* meetings and to carry out short verbal propaganda 
(6) to lecture in fancy dress in peasant villages (7) 
other propaganda methods — such as compilation of songs, 
etc. (8) the Provincial Committee should in the name and 
standing the Party publish manifestoes to express its 
own attitude. After the issue of these manifestoes, it 
is also necessary to publish similar manifestoes according 
to their respective scope of power ixiiarious places. In 
times of necessity, it is also required to issue handbills 
addressed to labourers, peasants, students, petty merchants 
soldiers, Kuomintang members, etc. (Great 157).

The provincial Committee should publish a "gray* 
periodical, which is to stand in the third personj one one 
hand to criticise and reproach the "reactionary" Kuomintang 
and on the other hand to suggest ways by which the 
masses may obtain light. The contents of this periodical 
may include (a) political comment (b) logical articles 
(c) literature and (d) correspondence. It should be 
taken as a weekly for the time being. This periodical 
is suitable for the intellectuals (Great 157)*

Besides this periodical, it is also necessary to 
publish a mosquito newspaper (either periodical or non
periodical), the contents of which should dwell chiefly 
on the livelihood of labourer» and peasants and the 
conditions of their struggles as well as the conditions 
of the masses* it is also good to oompile booklets* 
the contents of which should be simple and plain set



Include songs suitable for the masses (Great 157).

In places, especially Hingpo, Linghai, Lanchi, Yung 
Kah and other important districts, it will be best to try 
and accomplish Hos. 5 and 6 as referred to above. should 
it he found impossible to publish periodicals, it would 
be advisable to instruct comrades to subscribe articles 
to comparatively "leftist" publications. The articles 
should be a little "gray" and care should be taken not 
to expose the real authorship. Meanwhile it is essential 
to devise means for the wide sale of the periodical of the 
Provincial Committee, "Hu Pu" (Lake wave), and the 
"Cloth Paper" of the Central (Great 157).

The Provincial Committee should constantly supply 
various places with propaganda and training material such 
as "Political correspondence", * Outline of political 
propagandM", strategical problems, answers to logical 
problems, material for practical struggle, etc. In 
turn various places should put this material for 
discussion in branches (Should discussion result in 
failure to understand, the material can be returned 
to senior Party organs for explanation), in order that 
each comrade may understand it (Great 157).

Slogans should be divided into propaganda slogans 
and movement slogans. In the former, special attention 
should be paid to the Party’s fundamental propaganda 
(Land revolution, Soviet political power, etc.) (Hai 17).

The propaganda slogan is comijMnktively of the higher 
and broader sense. The movement slogan is what the 
masses require at the time of their struggle (Hai 38).

under the white terror, the method of our propaganda 
towards the external is as follows t-
1. To be of the opinion that a little is better than 

nothing. To disseminate handbills and fabricate 
rumours and to write slogans on walls ......... ..
2. To avail ourselves of .the opportunity of religious 

assemblies or meetings of the masses to disseminate 
propaganda matter on a large scale.

3. To endeavour to resuscitate the periodical of the 
Students1 federation and to thereafter push its 
sale energetically and secretly among the student 
masses (Kiang 11).

Though public lectures yield great results, it is 
necessary to pay attention to the following pointst- 
1. It is not advisable for comrades who are specially 

assigned for secret work, to lecture frequently.
2. The dress in ordinary circumstances and at lectures 

should not be same.
3. After the lecture, comrades should not directly 

proceed to their residences or those of responsible 
comrades or organs (Duh Yee 1).



To inform the masses of the opinions of the party 
by means of epistles, wall paper, children^ songs and j 
posters dealing with politics and economics which should 
answer the demand of the people. This propc;ganda matter 
should be frequently exhibited. In large hsiens,, it is 
necessary to have a weekly or 3-day periodical (mimeo
graphed) to carry out regular propaganda in black and 
whites. The Branches are required to organize propaganda 
groups to work in labour unions and peasants’ unions so 
that the labouring and peasant masses may have a clear 
idea about the opinions of the Party (Duh Ye 3).

In propaganda "empty* political slogans should 
be avoided in the early stages (for instance after 
uttering only a few words, the following slogans are 
at once shouted : "Down with the Kuomintang, support the 
Û.P., Join the G.Y."). We often forget the slogans 
in support of the daily economical struggles which 
are of such importance to the masses. It should be 
understood that the purely political and em^.ty slogans 
often scare away the masses (Great 153).

Do not at the early stage propagate our principals 
in slogans,that is, do not directly say ’’land resolution”• 
At present ’Then the masses ore on the point of understanding, 
we must carry out propaganda which is necessar, to the 
masses and make them grasp our opinions (Hai 21).

The introduction of comrades is only a part of the 
propaganda work and not the whole. In the past propaganda 
was conducted verbally and very seldom among the masses. 
There was no propaganda in black and white and no 
propaganda at all favouring the education of the comrades 
(Hai 21).

Compile simple and short handbills, "hoarding" 
paper and "wall" paper to further propagandas it is not 
necessary to wait for anniversary occasions (Hai 21).

Convene on all possible occasions assemblages of 
Juvenile labouring and peasant masses to further the 
propaganda (Hai 21).

In crowded places, conduct propaganda verbally and 
in writing, such as when the masses are basking in the sun 
or When labourers are changing shifts (Hai 21).

’.TTite slogans with chalk or charcoal in places where 
they will be conspicuous to the masses (Hai 21). |

Deliver lectures in fancy dress (Hai 21). j

When the masses move, our influence will surely 
penetrate them. Meanwhile you must pay great attention 
to method and skill in propaganda. At the commencement, 
the propaganda should not be too "red* as such a step would 
scare away the masses. The speech should not be "emply* 
as this will only make the masses disgusted (Great 38).

Propaganda Work i The principal propaganda and 
slogans are land revolution, the grappling of the political 
power, the organisation of the Soviet and the killing of v;
the wicked gentry (Shi 6). 1
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Appoint a communication organ which is to distribute 
documents and propaganda matter of the Provincial Committee 
and the Special Committee (Hai 5).

Compile very small and very plain handbills for 
distribution among the masses (Hai 7).

Each mass organization or Hsien Committee should 
do its best to assist in the publication of •'wall11 paper 
which is to be issued regularly every few days for 
propaganda purposes (Hai 7).

The Hsien or District Committee should appoint 
certain members to draw various cartoons (which should 
bear on propaganda) for distribution among the masses 
(hai 7).

The Party should avail itself of the opportunity 
of various assemblies of the masses and assign members 
therein to conduct propaganda. The party should appoint 
comrades to be responsbile for constant propaganda work when 
opportunity offers. j?or instance, when the peasants 
bask in the sum As a rule in a village the peasants go 
to one particular spot to bask in the sun; then the 
branches should at once detail members to propagate in 
their respective areas. Again, the "twilight assemblage"» 
peasants usually gather together in one place at dusk for 
a chat. j?or example, the "Peasant Village Small Shop" »- 
here a number of people assemble during the day as well 
as at dusk. Attention should also be given to the places 
of assemblage of labourers in the evening. The propaganda 
should be systematic. Do not hope that the propaganda 
will at the early stage induce people to join the C.P. 
The Party organs should at all times propagate according 
to the necessity of the masses and make them understand

• (the party) (Hai 7).

Propaganda work should be extensified and penetrating - 
we must employ the kindest, the sincerest, the most 
skillful and the most clever method (our life should 
conform as much as possible to that of labourers and 
peasants) to get into touch with the masses, to notice and 
understand the daily life of the masses. kind out the <
most practical propaganda method which will come into J
close contact with their daily life. You must introduce | 
the propaganda of land revolution, soviet political power 
and opposition to the Imperialists and the Kuomintang by 
showing the relations of these to their daily life* It 
is important not to use high sounding words but plain language. 
The propaganda should be carried out at all times and places 
and be widespread and should sink into the mind of the masses. 
Such methods of propaganda will reap a good harvest among 
the masses (Great 86).

j Constantly and continually carry out agitation among
Î the "lower layer" of the masses - employ the abovementioned
j methods of propaganda and extend them to the "lower layer" I

of the masses. Constantly propagate and conduct agitation I 
among them in order to arouse their sense of class

; distinction and politics and thus Increase their feeling >
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The demands tin our slogans should not be weaker than 
those put forth (? to the capitalists). It is not 
necessary that the result of the struggle should coincide 
with the demands of the slogans, but care should be taken 
against the inclination of the masses towards the Kuomintang. 
(Great 22).

Attention should be paid to secret propaganda aaong 
"improving* elements of the opponents with a view to making 
them oppose any resolution or movement of the opponents which 
may cause great harm to us and the revolution (Duh Ye 1).

Distribution of handbills is our most important 
work. When disseminating ordinary handbills, you need 
have no fear, because it is not very important in the 
event of your arrest. But in the case of distributing 
important handbills, attention should be paid against 
the police and meanwhile the distribution should be carried 
out quickly and from the back or the side of others.
Care should also be taken as to the following points i- 

1* Do not carry with you any document, diaries, etc.
that have any connection with the Party.

2. Prepare a statement to be used if and when you are 
arrested.

3. Remove in advance all documents and books which are 
connected with the Party, from your residence. In 
time of arrest, you-must not mention your own address 
but an address of other comrades where no document 
is stored. n such cases, you must warn the comrade 
concerned beforehand.

4. After finishing the distribution of the handbills, 
do not return directly home nor proceed to residences 
of responsible comrades or to premises where organs 
are located.

5. In a meeting place should two comrades wish to know 
whether a third person is a comrade, the "hand" 
communication method should be employed for questions 
and answers. (Duh Ye 1).

Anti-Kuomintang propaganda can of course be further 
accelerated in the anti-imperialist movement and meanwhile 
this procedure may be reversed with success (Great 87).

Appoint comrades to disguise themselves as good hawkers 
or loafers and thus propagate among them (? soldiers). 
Propaganda in writing is also important but the words used 
should be simple and^easy to read. The adoption of 
cartoons and songs «M even better. The distribution of 
the propaganda matter should be carried out with care. 
It Is best to try and put it in the hats or shoes of 
soldiers or under their pillows or throw it in places 
which soldiers frequently visit such 
shops, front of lavatories, entrance 
(Great 189).

tea shops, wine 
billets, eto.

as 
of

You should at once start to fix outline of the 
factories according 
industrial concerns

an 
practical demands of workers in various 
to theX/ respective conditions in these 
This outline can be taken as a basis for propaganda. 
These demands should contain a demand for a strike* This 
outline should be forwarded to the Provincial Committee 
for information ( Great 14)
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At present when the close of the year is approaching 
you must forthwith prepare all tasks. You must draft 
a detailed plan and send it to the branches of the 
district committee. You should at once proceed with 
the plan, including investigation, propaganda and 
agitation and thus you can hope to reap a good harvest. 
In cities and in the countryside, it is essential to 
intensify the movement to refuse payment of taxes and to 
oppose the dismissal of workers on the occasion of 
lunar new year as well as propaganda favouring demands 
for an increase in pay and reduction in working hours 
(Great 42).

In places of assemblage of the masses - tea shops, 
front of temples, under trees and corners of roads, 
deliver lectures or take part in chatting, etc. to reveal 
the intrigue of the authorities in order to arouse the 
feeling of opposition in the masses and put forth 
slogans favouring reduction in rentals (Great 67),

Ring bells, beat trumpets and proceed in fancy 
dress to various peasant villages for propaganda 
purposes in order to make every family feel the intrigue 
and oppose it (? the Government) (Great 67).

Spread rumours, such as - rentals due are being 
forcibly demanded - for the purpose of stirring up and 
bad feeling among the peasants towards the governing 
authorities. The rumours should be sufficiently credible. 
This, however, is not the principal task (Great 67).

Among slogans favouring reduction in rentals, it 
is necessary to insert slogans of a political nature 
(especially the anti-imperialist slogans) (Great 67).

Propaganda and its relation with Organization

You have done too little propaganda work. You must 
constantly convene mass meetings, when you must propagate 
as much as possible. At each meeting, you must arrange 
some theatrical performance so as to arouse the interest 
of the masses. It is 6f course better to have lecturing 
groups, to carry out lectures in fancy dress and such 
like works. The work of publishing cartoons and "wall* 
papers should be one of the constant tasks of each branch 
(Great 20). <

I
Constantly do your best to convene meetings of j

juvenile labourers and peasants and to open training classes. ’ 
In places of assemblage of the masses, conduct propaganda i 
by word of mouth and in writing. Use chalk, charcoal, 
etc. to write propaganda in conspicuous places on roads, 
publia places or residences (Hai 22).

A4 ‘

The Group should exert its utmost to proceed with 
the propaganda and education work in peasant villages. 
Extend the propaganda in favtun of land revolution and 
the soviet political power by means of pictorials, paper 
slips, leaflets, cards, rural songs, >eiping songs, 
mass meetings, theatrical performances, lectures in fancy 
dress, etc. (Great 153)



You should do your best towards the work of 
propaganda and agitation among the masses. You 
should often hold “flying meetings" for propaganda and 
agitation (Great 14).

The period of time of "flying* meetings is very 
short. They may be held in front of factories before the 
workers commence their duties or after they finish their 
labour (Great 14).

In order to systematically direct the work of 
education and propaganda, there should be one Propaganda 
Committee under the Provincial Committee. The chairman 
of the Propaganda Committee should be a Standing Committee 
member. In a special committee, Hsien committee and a 
district committee, there should also be a member of the 
Standing Committee to be responsible for the propaganda 
work. The organization or not of a propaganda committee 
depends upon the scope of work in the locality concerned. 
The membership should range from 3 to 5 persons and the 
C.Y. should assign one member to take part in it (Great 157) ‘

Both the propaganda and the organization work should 
commence at the "bottom* and work to the*top". This is 
the real method of mass work) it can also be termed the 
working form of establishing the mass foundation 
(Great 58).

In your daily life, you should secretly carry out the 
propaganda of the Party and the Group and enlist the 
bravest of the faithful poor peasants and "improving* 
intellectuals. If you enter a school, you are bound to 
organize at least one branch, irrespective as to whether it 
is of university or middle school students (Tung 15).

In the school, you should try to form small organizations 
for the purpose of seizing control of the "gray* 
publications of the masses. You should also constantly t 
publish "wall* papers and conduct other propaganda work 
(Great 70).

Intensify the propaganda among the masses and develop 
the organization of the masses (such as Peasants' Committee, t 
Youth Vanguards, Brothers' Groups, Childrens Groups, etc.) f 
(Great 65). ■

The intellectuals (of the Party?) are now mostly |
distributed in various countryside places) the Hsien I
committee should assign more work to them. Besides i
being active among the peasants and doing the propaganda 3 
and organization works,.they should go into primary |
schools and schools for common people and organize the |
children in peasant villages (peasant or labouring classes)» J 
Under the children's groups, you should conduct snncBXKWllts.Mdt J! 
movements of more cultural nature but care should be taken J 
not to arouse the bad feeling of the peasant masses |
towards us» (Great 16) J
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Intrigue in Preparation

Movement

The action of the Party and Group in the movement

The secret work of the Party and the movement 
of the masses should be clearly separated. The actual 
organization of the Party in a town or village should always 
be kept secret, but its actions should be directed towards 
the masses, thus constituting a link between the secret 
work of the party and the public movement of the masses 
outside the Party. The principles and opinions of the 
Party are conveyed to the masses through the Party and 
the Group (Duh Ye 4).

Extend the Party organization among the 
proletariat and “semi-proletariat11 (handcraftsmen, farm 
labourers, poor peasants) in peasant villages. should 
the revolutionary masses anong the peasants join the 
Party organization, it would be necessary to use the 
Party to replace the peasant mass organization (Peasants’ 
Cooperative Association). It is imperative to unite the 
revolutionary peasant masses under the Peasants’ Cooperative 
Association or the Soviet. The Party should not directly 
command or direct the masses. The Party can only push its 
action through the Peasants’ Cooperative Association or the 
Soviet (Great 162).

The Party and the Group are the link between the 
Party and the masses. The party policy should be conveyed 
to the masses in order to make the latter see the true 
standing of the Party and not the individual working for 
the party (Great 162).

Relation between the Party and the Group in the 
soldiers movement - in the anti-revolutionary troops, the 
branches of the Party and Group are not separated and are 
under the direction of the soldiers’ committees» (Great 189)

In brothers' groups and cooperative associations, 
you must extend our political influence. Select faithful 
and brave leaders of the masses and induce them to join the 
Group and commence the work of the Party and Group among 
them (Great 37).

In places where there are branches and comradds, 
let the branches and comrades be active among the masses. 
In places where there is no branch nor comrades or where 
the branch is very weak, comrades should be detailed 
directly to the masses and gradually organize them. If 
it be found impossible to form Peasants' Cooperative 
Associations or peasants' committees, organisations under 
other names should be formed (such as at present we may 
adopt the name “Locust Elimination Society", etc.) Efforts 
should also be made to enlist the "progressive® elements 
among the juvenile peasants to join the group in order to 
establish the group organization (Great 153).

« Various group offices should at once redress or promote 
the organisation of various youth bodies In their respective 
areas* as well as establish our group sections through 
which we enforce our directions (Sang 6).

In employees' unions, peasants' unions, student unions 
or other social or cultural bodies, should there be more



than three group members, they can establish a group 
section (Chao 6).

A group section is an organization by which the 
Group can carry out the group policy, stren ;hhen the 
group and supervise the group members in any organization. 
The group sections obey the instructions of various grades 
of nnmrnl tt.ees according to the scope of influence of the 
section, i.e. obey the Central should the scope extend to 
the whole nation, obey the provincial committee should 
the schpe be limited to one province, etc. (Chao 6).

The appointment of the staff of a group section 
should be approved by an appropriate senior organ. All 
problems should be referred, to the section members or 
section staff for discussion, whereupon they will be 
submitted to senior organs for approval, finally they will 
be passed to the public organization for discussion and 
execution. In a general meeting of Group section members, 
each member should offer opinions accord!_g to order 
(Chao 6)•

As soon as the number of persons reaches 3, a 
small factory section can be forme'. Should the number 
of sections reach a suitable standard, a factory labour 
union oan be organized. Should it be possible to 
organize it in a public manner, a factory committee may 
be organized but the work of the labour union sections 
cannot be abandoned and should secretly continue (Great 14).

Movement of Party politics

The opponent in the semi-colonial revolution is the 
Imperialist and the anti-imperialist movement is our 
long-period struggle. At present the Chinese revolution 
is a democratic revolution of an anti-imperialist and t'&i- 
capitalistic nature. The anti-Imperialist movement may 
be taken as the initiative centre of all work. At present, 
the labour movement should be developed through the 
anti-Imperialist movement. The labouring class should
seize the leadership in the anti-Imperialist movement. 
Both in labour unions and peasants1 unions, anti-imperialist 
propaganda and activities should be publicly carried out. 
You must point out before the labouring and peasant masses 
the offence of the Kuomintang in surrendering to the 
Imperialists, with a view to making the masses understand 
that in order to overthrow the Imperialists! it is equally 
Important to overthrow the tool of the Imperialists - the 
Kuomintang. Japan is not the only one to be dealt with in 
the anti-imperialist movement but all imperialists must be 
opposed. The anti-imperialist movement is a kind of public 
work. It is necessary to link the secret work of the 
Party and the public movement outside the Party with à view 
to infusing the opinions of the Party into the masses 
and to forming extensive mass-like labour and peasant 
organizations publicly or semi-publicly under the direction 
of the Party (Duh Ye 3).
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Intensify and extend anti-Kuomintang propaganda 
and that favouring land revolution. It is necessary to 
make the propaganda universal and penetrating (Great 68).

The principal aims of this 
and anti-Kuomintang taliks. If 
propaganda and movement and the 
is ignored, we whuld be working 
that is senseless (Duh Ye 7).

movement are anti-imperialist 
there is only anti-imperialist 
anti-Kuomintang movement 
for the Kuomintang and

As regards the movement for customs autonomy, our 
work is to make public the intrigue of •’Hanking* and to 
oppose the increased burden on the people so that the sym
pathy of the masses may be obtained to oppose the Nanking 
Government (Kiang 1)•

The support committees in labour circles are at 
present the most important tasks of the üha-ghai Party 
and Group in order to use the united battle front of 
the labourers to seize control of the masses and to 
intensify the anti-imperialist struggle (Duh Ye 7).

Anti-Imperialist work is one of the principal and 
constant tasks in the present Chinese revolution, the 
class and democratic revolution. Should the anti
Imperialist work be carried out thoroughly in a town 
it is certain that very quick development will be obtained 
(Breat 67).

n towns in Chekiang such as Hangchow, Hingpo and 
Yenchow, the work is very backward. The work to be 
carried out in other hsiens has also been abandoned. Only 
because the white terror is comparatively less in the 
countryside and the power of the governing class is 
weaker, is our power and development concentrated in the 
rural districts. According to the statistics of member
ship of comrades in Chekiang, over 70^ are peasants. It 
is a crisis of the group and the party and anti-imperialist 
work cannot be carried out. This is entirely due to 
lack of tm work (Great 87).

Special attention should be paid to town work. 
Meanwhile it is necessary to intensify the anti-imperialist 
movement (Great 68).

You should not neglect the town work and the anti- 
imperialist movement. Only by accelerating and developing 

i the town work can our final victory be strengthened.
(Great 67). '

Movement of the Masses

The "principle of command* does not mean the education 
of the masses, or the influencing of the people by speech, 
it means the direction and oppression of the masses by 
commands. Formerly under the "principle of opportunity*, the 
Party ordered the masses on behalf of the Kuomintang to 
cease their activities* and at present under the “principle 
of “Blind Movement*! ordered the masses, in order to 
oppose the Kuomintang, that they must be active (Great 164)»
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The masses are not taken as the central power of 
the struggle and the accomplishment of the Chinese 
revolution is being attempted by the comrades’ single 
movement. This movement does not lead the masses to take 
part nor to mobilize them. rhe result will be that the 
masses will not realize their own power and will depend 
on the Red Armies. Though the movement is successful, 
it will not give the masses a good impression but will 
increase their bad habit of dependance. meanwhile as the 
success has not been achieved by the masses,^is not 
protected by a strong mass foundation (Great 153).

In places where there is no organization, the masses 
can be dealt with seAi-publicly while secrecy be kept 
with regard to the society, because secrecy towards the 
masses may sometimes frighten them and is at times 
impossible.

The group should pay special attention to the work 
in reactionary bodies. The group organs should direct 
comrades or non-comradea to avail themselves of various 
opportunities to seek news from the reactionaries which 
can be used as reference for strategical purposes and 
as material to make public the offence of the reactionaries 
as well as to destroy their organization and power. It 
is also important to strengthen the direction and training 
of comrades responsible for the work with a view to 
checking their instability of mind (Kiang 11).

The activities of the .vestern Hill Clique have 
resulted in alienating our masses. .Thy? How can we 
check this evil? It is a very serious question? you 
should not neglect it (Great 21).

In August last year the whole body of the Central 
Committee met and restored the "under the Party Direction” 
working system - go to the juvenile labouring and peasant 
masses (Great 124).

Common People’s Schools are a class of organ through 
which contact may be obtai ed with the masses in peasant 
villages, and through which they can be trained. You 
should supervise and urge the responsible comrades to 
carry on with this kind of school. You can lead the 
young students of these institutions to various athletic 
and other amusements and at the same time instill 
political ideas in their minds (Xhese ideas should be 
suitable to the minds of children) and prepare to organize 
children’s groups (Great 37).

You should at once be determined to go to the masses 
and get into touch with the labourers and peasants. On 
the one hand, investigate and on the other use sympathetic 
wort» as regards their painful existence (such as long 
working hours, low pay, exhorbitant rent, oppression and 
maltreatment due to non-payment of taxes, etc.) with a 
view to enlisting their belief in us. Again employ 
sympathetic and fiery speech to foment them and meantime 
do your best to give them a general political knowledge 
and an inkling of organization and ideas of "class* for the 
purpose of stirring up their sentiment and making them 
act for themselves so as to gain a victory (Great 11).
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Movement of the Students

At present the strategy of the student movement in 
various places is/ not the seizing control of the entire 
student unions or federation of student unions. The 
existence of the secret national student general organ 
is not necessary. It is essential to develop the youth 
organizations of various descriptions. The principal 
action is to propagate the labourers and peasants’ 
revolution and to attack the Kuomintang and other 
reactionary ideas by logical means - to win over the 
actual revolutionary intellectuals by means of struggles 
in ideas (Great 196).

In the past, the foundation of the Group work was 
almost entirely built on the student movement. The 
present Chinese revolution has now changed from the 
national revolution of the capitalists and the petty 
capitalists united on the same battle line to the stage 
when the labourers, peasants, soldiers and the poor 
people will directly rise and riot for participation in 
political power and the establishment of the Soviet. 
At this stage, the student moveraent has lost its value 
(üakxiâil^x Great 190),

The purpose of our participation in the student unions 
is to further the anti-imperialist movement,to struggle 
for the interests of the students and to ameliorate 
school conditions. Should it be possible to foment 
trouble, this should be extended as much as possible. If 
our activities are restricted or hindered by the XX party 
members (? Kuomintang members) of the student unions, 
means should be employed to make public their offence 

j (Duh Ye 7).

Form various kinds of small organizations among the 
5 students (such as a literature research society, political
: discussion society, etc.) and issue political or literary

publications, by which we may push our political ideas into 
the student masses and make it possible for us to lead them 
in ideas and in movement (Great 60),

It is still necessary if possible to secure the control 
■ j of student unions which are supported by the masses (Greatl24)

Do your best to take part/ in various leftist 
publications in order to develop our ideas and influence 
(Great 124).

Use the name of "iron & Blood Group" to scare away 
the reactionary leaders in various schools (Kia 20)«

The reorganization of student federations by the 
Provincial Party organizations (? Kuomintang) should 
be opposed (Tung 9).
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Movement of the Labourers

A) Establish a united battle front of the labouring masses* 
Besides the labour unions directed by us in various places 
in the country, there are the following labour unions 
of différant classes s-
1. The unions organized by the workers to protect their 

own financial interests. This kind of union 
bears the spirit of agreement between labour and 
capital. The labourers’ standing is for a better 
livelihood and to defend the labourers from being 
attacked by the capitalists. As to the political 
point of view, it does not oppose the Kuomintang 
and is even in concord with it. Practically 
speaking it has no political struggle and is purely 
a labour organ for financial interests.

2. The labour union used as a tool by the' Kuomintang. 
The majority of the leaders of these unions are 
appointed by the Kuomintang. They mediate in 
labour disputes for the^/ benefit of the labourers 
and are supported by an adequate number recruited 
from the masses.

3. The unions organized by ’’faithful comrades” appointed 
the Kuomintang and used as a tool by this Party. 
These unions have no mass foundation or organization, 
because they are apart from the interests of the 
workers, and oppress the workers in their struggles 
by means of the political power. These unions 
often arouse the opposition of the labouring masses.

4. The unions f the Fascist Form under the direction of 
the wealthy classes. From the political point of 
vi ew, these are closely related to the Kuomintang. 
In former brushes with us, we ignored them and seized 
control of the support of the masses. Therefore 
they hate^t us very much.

The fundamental idea of our strategy to unify the 
battle line is to unify the movement of the various 
cliques of labouring masses, and to obtain the support 
of the masses during stnuggles. Among the labouring 
masses we should make public the intrigues of and denounce 
the Reorganization Committees of Labour Unions or such 
like organizations which have by no m ans the support 
of the masses and are extremely "reactionary*, for the 
purpose of checking the development of influence of the 
abovementioned 1st, 2nd and 4th kinds of Ihbour unions 
among the labourers. The strategy of the unification 
of battle line is of two kinds, namely negotiation with 
the "upper* organs (TUhion committees) and union with the 
"lower* masses. The union with and propaganda among 
the "lower* masses are considered as the principal 
work. The negotiation and parley with the "upper* 
organs can be adopted only under certain conditions. 
Even in the case of negotiation, it is equally important 
to proceed with the work among the masses. XtoEtx 
This work among the masses can be carried out 
independently and continually with a view to making 
the "right* members of the union tend to the "left" day 
by day. Under this principle, the ways of carrying 
out the unification of battle line are »-
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1. It is necessary to constantly propagate, in the 
name of the labour union (or other labour organizations) 
directed by us, among the masses under the sway of the 
abovementioned 1st, 2nd and -th labour unions, an 
outline of the principal demands which are practical 
and necessary to the labourers of the locality, 
Porthermore, efforts must be made to instill same into 
the masses, especially the labourers under the union 
swayed by “right" elements, and to foment the labourers 
to move unanimously under these demands,

2. In factories tbiere others (? parties other than the 
communist party) have organizations, it is necessary 
to endeavour to establish branches of the Party and to 
assign a number of "not very dark red“ comrades to 
join their labour unions. The main work of these 
comrades is to make the masses tend to the "left" and to 
organize leftist movements by means of making sworn 
friends with the labourers. In the "right" labour uhions, 
we should put into force the principle of democracy 
(to hold meetings often and to put into force the 
democraOigZ election system) with a view to reorganizing 
the directing organ and cutting the extreme "right" and 
reactionary elements. Towards the 1st mentioned 
labour union, we may for the time being carry out the 
strategy of occupying the directing organ. The 
tactics towards the 2nd kind of labour unions depend 
upon circumstances,

3. At the commencement of the struggle directed by them, 
our labour union should base their efforts on the 
benefits bf the labourer^ and call for their assistance 
(to issue manifestoes, and pamphlets, to assign 
representatives to console the masses and even to declare 
a sympathetic "tai-kung" strike or "walk-out" strike «..) 
in order to let the masses know that we are working in 
concord with them. Care should be taken to notice any 
weakness or vacillation on the part of their leaders. 
Use the defects of these leaders as propaganda among 
the masses.

I 
4, ’ïhen a struggle is at a period of tension or before j
a struggle breaks out, our union may ask the 1st and j

2nd mentioned class of unions in writing to work 
unanimously* We can even assign representatives 
to negotiate with the "uuper" organ or leader of the 
1st mentioned kind of union for the unanimous 
propagating of demands (This method can be adopted towards 
the 2nd class of union in case of necessity). Should 
we secure their consent, we can unanimously carry out 
a struggle with them. Should they refuse to accede 
to our request er should they show signs of fear or 
giving way in the unanimous movement, it will be necessary 
to make known to the masses their deceit and intrigue 
so as to gain the sympathy of the masses towards us*



B) Correct the mistakes committed in the past 
struggles. Among the labourers, certain 
elements are very willing to take part in 
struggles but are afraid of the C.P. and do not 
dare to Join the labour union or take part 
in struggles directed by the C.F. This is 
surely due to the political oppression of the 
Communist Party (as one who distributes a ü.P. 
handbill is liable to be arrested and oven executed) 
and the ,;rong form of the struggle. Ve must pay 
attention to the following points in starting 
labour struggles»-

1. Abandon^ the form of "enforcement" but use 
the metnod of "influencing by speech". 7e 
should do our best in propagating among and 
educating the masses in order to make them 
accept our opinions in struggles. It is 
also important that the Party should explain 
independently to the labourers, the Party 
policy and make the labourers understand the 
Party so that they will not fear to get into 
touch with us because of the white terror. 
Only in this way can the masses be aroused 
to participate in the struggle. <ith this 
aim, the Party should formulate an outline 
to meet the effectual demands of workers 
(the branch office in every factory should 
formulate such articles as are specially 
demanddd/by its workers), and carry out wide 
spread propaganda among labourers. ‘Plying’ 
meetings of labourers will be held. To 
distribute propaganda matter and literature 
of labour unions and the Party should be 
regarded as the ordinary work of the branches 
in factories. Only by this can the influence 
of the Party and the labour unions be expanded, 
thereby causing the masses to unite together 
under the political influence of the Party, 
and leaving their services at our disposal.

2. We must actually lead the lesser struggles 
of labourers, inasmuch as, under the reign 
of 'White ferrer*, victory in larger struggle 
can hardly be expected when labourers hare no 
ability to organise» no determination to 
struggle. Small struggles are the means to 
prepare for great contests. Mach branch of the 
Party in a factory needs to pay attention to 
any cause from which struggle may arise 
(such as on account of insanitary conditions, 
and oppression at workers by foremen or 
overseers, and failure to pay wages when 
due ........)» To detail representatives to 
negotiate for transient stoppages of work as 
a demand for a reply* instigate workers to 
intimidât» overseers and tb surround factories 

these methods may be adopted for the 
purpose of inducing labourers to struggle* 
Bo not think it is not a struggle if it is 
not carried out by moans of a strike. Buring



these contests, attention must be paid to 
propaganda, the organization work of labour 
unions, and the development of branches of the 
Party and their Influence. Concentrate mass 
power in order to etart great struggles, only 
by this can victory in great contest»be 
easily attained*

3. The activity of organizi ng red labour unions 
in various places is usually being carried out 
very slowly* Under the control of ’red’ labour 
unions throughout the country, the number of 

/organized labourers is moreover, less than 
40,000. This is sufficient evidence of 
weakness of influence in regard to organization 
among labourers. Consequently, the formation 

of red labour unions and workers societies 
(brothers and sisters groups .....) as well as 
their development should be the duty of every 
branch. Moreover, they should pay attention 
to keeping open the existence of labour unions 
which we organize (but openly existing unions 
must watch the existence of secret organs). 
During this period when labourers are seeking 
a way of existence, we should frequently use 
the titles of the old labour unions (such as 
Shanghai Hupeh and Hunan General Labour Union, 
and the Representative Association of Canton 
Labourers), and disseminate pamphlets bearing 
manifestoes with a view to calling upon labourers 
to rise and struggle.

4. Apart from important services in connection with 
the labourers’ organization, military 
organizations of labour should also be 
systematically carried out. It is necessary 
to form ‘Red Guards' or ‘Self-Defence Corps' 
or even to publicly organize labourers defence 
bodies under the names of 'athletic corps' 
or ‘gymnastic society' in the Red labour unions, 
in accordance with the central military 
decisions.

5. In the past, activities among craftsmen have been 
overlooked. This is a defect in the labour move
ment. It is a great mistake to give up 
particularly work sasawg in those districts 
where industry is still in its infancy, as the 
craftsmen's movement there will become the 
main work in the city. In regard to this 
movement, the organization of labour unions 
in order to develop struggles should be the 
main task. The kkss district (hsien) committee 
members, therefore* should devise complete 
working plans according to their conditions in 
their respective localities. (Great 132).

The self-organised bodies of labourers, 
are secretly opposed to the Kuomintang, although 
they not bold enough to do so openly. They either 
fear us however owing to their fear of wearing 
the ‘red hat' (such as in Hangchow)* or suspect 
us due to insufficient relation with us (such as 
in Shaoshing). To deal with such organisations
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it is necessary for us to plant ourselves among 
the lower masses, and on the other hand, to 
negotiate with these bodies or occupy their 
organs. (Great 87)•

Do not forget that we are of the labouring 
class group. Work among labourers should be our 
basis (but you should not overlook peasants). The 
labour movement can only be started first in the 
city. (Great 11).

Gain control over the active members in 
factories. There are plenty of active members 
amongst the labour masses, ne must try to keep 
&K in touch with them with a view to inducing 
such persons to join us or the ‘brothers group’ 
which should be under our influence. (Great 14).

The labour movement is the main work in the 
city; the young labour movement is the significant 
work of ’group', with the exception of some 
productive labourers in the city, most of the 
workers in Chekiang are craftsmen, as industry 
in that province is not will-developed. We should
immediately push our force into this class. These 
craftsmen are partly labourers and partly farmers 
but most of them of the latter class or closely 
related to peasants. There must be some method 
of getting into touch with labourers in places 
where our work has already been carried out among 
peasants. The number of productive labourers in 
Hangchow, aingpo, Huchow, Siaosan, ^ashing and 
Tenohow is about 50,000. In the foregoing places, 
we should make efforts to penetrate into this class. 
(Great 87).

At the commencement of the young labourers 
movement, the first step of importance is to gain 
control over the active elements among the workers. 
Those who like to mediate in disputes in factories 
can usually gain the confidence of labourers^ 
Consequently, efforts should be made to keep in 
contact with these persons, but not to immediately 
induce them to join our body* we do not hope 
to win a comrade as soon as we become acquainted 
with a labourer, but to become familiar with other 
workers through his introduction, and by their 
efforts, the labour masses will be induced to 
form organization.

With regard to those committee members who are 
under the control of the Kuomintang, we must resolve 
to instigate the masses to oppose them. In addition, 
we must not allow any reorganization to be carried 
out by the Kuomintang. (liai 22).

We Should carry out our activities among the 
'yellow! labour unions, and even in those factories 
with many workers which are under the flag of the 
Kuomintang. In order to bring the masses to 
revolution, we should expose the facts with regard to 
the ’yellow’ labour unions, and what has been done 
<uu > °1-”ln



The farty should abhlish all methods which 
have been in the past used to compel labour 
masses to declare strikes, and decisively 
prevail upon and lead them to perform effective 
work.

with regard to the labour movement, we are 
at present (1) urging the labourers to oppose those 
unions which are under the solei control of ’labour 
traitors', and denounce conciliatory leaders;
(2) requiring various unions to withdraw from 
the Hangchow General labour Union and to seek 
their independence; (3) organizing various secret 
unions and productive general (? unions);
(4) opposing the entertainment by labourers of &■ 
“fellow-oountry-men*a idea»; (5) developing 
economic struggles; and (0) carrying out 
•Red Terror*.
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.Moyeioexit of, Peasants

The following are schemes for the peasants * 
movement :-
1. Prepare uprisings at the year end.
2. Develop struggles in farming villages.
3. -nlarge the organization of the peasants' Cooperative 

Associât! on.
4. Carry out the movement for non-payment of debts 

at the year end.
5. Declare the slogan : “Comrades sacrifice you** 

property and devote it to the peasants' movement
6. Bandits activities will affect the land revolution 

of peasants.
7. Suggest higher economic demands and confiscate 

public property.
8. Active development of peasants cultural work.
9. Start the work of country boys groups. (Kiang 6).

The winter, the Party in various places should 
carry out such activities as the seizure of political 
power in rural villages, and the confiscation of rich 
men's land, which are necessary to the peasants movement, 
commencing with the rent reduction movement. (San 3).

Most of the cities in Chekiang suffered great 
losses this year, but conditions vary in each place. 
Every place may carry out the rent reduction movement, 
based upon the amount of loss sustained, and refuse to 
pay rent, or even demand compensation for seed losses 
from estate owners (Great 93).

At a place where people’s struggle may have been 
commenced but at which the rent reduction movement has 
not been started, It is highly important to deduct at 
the time of payment of rent the sum Wo be duly exempted 
in addition to the total back reductions from the sums 
already paid. (Great ,93).

At places where rent has been paid, it is still 
necessary to instigate peasants to start the movement of 
demanding rent reduction from the ir land owners. They 
may state that the reduction movement has been carried 
out in various cities, if any person is obliged to>*^ 
his land owner in kind or has not been paid in full, 
the movement to refuse payment is particularly applicable 
under these circumstances. (East 15).

In places where a Peasants Cooperative Association 
has been inaugurated, efforts should be made to Join it 
for the purpose of gradually bringing it under our 
directing force.

If theie be a students branch, adequate training 
must be given to it, in order that it may play an active 
part between the association and the Young Men’s Group, 
and posses the real power of leadership. (East 15).

With regard to the equal division of land in 
places where middle class farmers and small farmers 
preponderate, this cannot be put into effect by 
compulsory means, as such action will result in the 
benefits of the saddle class and large farmers being 
o yyi t 4L *5} •

During the present revolutionary period, the 
most important tactic of the Communist Party is to 
form a united battle front of the largest possible 
number of farmer masses who are suffering under the 
evils of feudal influence. Under any circumstances 
spatial attention must bo paid to the work u®*®* ..
poor peasants » organisât ion, and secure the leadership 

■T.&,
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of either poor peasants or farm labourers In the 
opinion of suoh bodies. (Hal 43).

Urge the farmers to withdraw from the peasants 
Cooperative Association, and form their own Peasants 
Conmittee. if our work is really coranunlstic, the 
matter of using falsehoods is of no Importance,

Movement of Women

The Women’s movement should be^mtcaM^t : k<
carried out and be developed. female petsmtw in fldBKSVg 
villages occupy an important position. Not only can they 
participate, mu same as males, in the struggle and 
Uprising, but also perform such work as urging their 
husbands and children to Join the foregoing movement» 
cooking food for the red army engaged in the fighting, 
sewing red flags, and nursing farmers who are injured 
in disturbances. Consequently these works which might 
have been started in various places should be quickly 
developed and accordingly they should be immediately 
coamenced. If there are no such activities at present 
organise the wormen into the peasants Cooperative 
Association (peasants Committee or peasants Representative) 
(Ireat 1.53)

The women’s movement is now considered to be 
significant work. Both In the city and country, notice 
should be paid in this connection. In view of the fact 
that due to labour disputes, the capitalists now employ 
mostly females and Juvenile workers, we should redouble 
our energy in the women’s movement. The farming village 
peasants union may form a women's department to organize 
Ücfemale masses, while the female labourers in the city 
should be specially watched, (Dah Yi 3).

Past experience of struggles shows us that young 
labour and peasant women are of direct use.

There is very strong tendency to induce peasant 
women to Join the struggle in the peasant revolutionary 
movement with a view to gaining victory. Their direct 
parti citât ion in the movement make them play an important 
role in the peasant class and will have a great affect 
on the peasants livelihood.

Movement’ of . Soldiers

Acceleration of soldiers' movement. Since the 
(accomplishment ) of the Northern Expedition, the 
Kuomintang soldiers are more easily influenced by the 
propaganda of "disbandment**• They attained nothing 
after the completion (of the expedition) in which they 
participated with great sacrifice. Not only have they 
no hope of receiving wages in arrears, but afe faced 
with the added terror of being disbanded and consequent 
unemployment. This is our opportunity to develop the 
soldiers’ movement. Meanwhile, the new militarists of 
various parties, before they start fight among themselves, 
must intensify their effort in the field against 
labourers and peasants under the slogans of sweeping out 
communist bandits. Consequently, our struggle work la 
very important in connection with the soldiers* movement. 
Special attention» however, must be paid to secret 
taction. (^132).
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As a result of dissatisfaction shown in the troops 
of the ruling class towards their masters, collapse and 
wavering among the reactionary military organization due 
in progress, but we fail to work among them. :,’e let 
them automatically collapse, with the result that they 
are eventually eradicated by the ruling class, thereby 
preventing them from joining in the labourers and 
peasants struggle to form revolutionary strength. In 
addition,we fail to extend our influence among soldiers 
to quicken the collapse of military organization of the 
ruling class. This is a great loss in the matter of 
revolution. (Hai 38).

The formation of reactionary (T revolutionary) 
armies will force the Influence of the ruling class to 
the point of collapse, as the army is the latter’s 
only tool for maintaining its reactionary political 
power. Organize branches of the Party for the purpose 
of using a part of the soldiers as the military force 
of labourers and peasants, thereby enabling the qdick 
development of uprising. (Great 189).

Seek out persona acquainted with the garrison 
at places where the Party exists to take charge of 
soldiers’ movement ..........

The organization of soldiers’ branches should 
be in the form of small groups consisting of three 
persons each. Such groups are only related to the 
party and there is no connection between party 
members personally, thus enabling strict secrecy to be 
maintained. In connection with the training of small 
groups, only use persons suitable for that work .............
ex-service men’s movement. (Hai 26).

Appointing comrades to join the army ------ 
j Designate labour and farmer comrades or faithful
I non-comrades to enlist in the reactionary army as
* soldiers, and then develop our organization by

stirring up struggles. Training in secret work and 
activities must be given before their dispatch.(Great 189).

With a view to stirring up struggles among wounded 
soldiers, if any, such slogans as ’oppose the (wewieeiCTWg 
of wounded soldiers by the Authorities’, ’demand that the 
Government grant compensation to wounded soldiers', and 
'improve the treatment of wounded soldiers’, should be 
used. Do not set aside higher political activity —— 
pay special heed to the work of detection, destruction 
and instigation among soldiers, in order to develop our 

! influence. (Kiang 11).
In conjunction with the soldiers* movement, there 

is a junior officers' movement which should be carried 
out simultaneously. This is similar to the activity 
among junior factory foremen in the labour movement. 
With the junior officers, however, you must be 
particularly careful, and pay special attention to 
character, that is, base your actions upon the principle 
'rather obtain nothing than choose bad element!

/ j (Deh Yi 7).
Simultaneously, notice should also be paid to 

the police and merchant volunteers during the soldiers’ 
i movement. The sufferings amongst police in Chekiang

are more serious than those of the soldiers. for 
.tl instance, their wages are $8.00 per mensem, yet they

V must work a month before they are paid. in fact,
■J5senior officers actually deduct one monthSwagea from . 

v ? 1 then* Take another instance, the period of service



of members of the ’winter defence* police is short. 
They Join the force in December each year, and are 
discharged again in February or March. .‘lost of 
them ore poor labourers or peasants. They soon 
become wanderers, suffering from cold and hungfjk, 
after their serviceShave beeh dispensed with. As 
their sufferings are so serious, it is natural that 
their revolutionary demand is as urgent as that of 
the soldiers. (Deh Yi 7).

The merchant volunteers are mostly poor 
peasants. They receive less than the soldiers and 
police, either they perform duty only for rich men 
and land owners without any benefit, or they are 
convened to do so by the latter. They need 
revolution similar to that demanded by soldiers and 
police. With only a little stirring, they will 
unite togel^er with the masses to revolt against 
rich men and land owners. Based upon the foregoing 
statement, the police and merchant volunteers' 
movement should be looked upon as important as that 
of the soldiers. (Deh Yi 7).

The police and merchant volunteers, though 
their wages are poor, can maintain themselves by 
extortion due to corrupt discipline. The merchant 
volunteers are especially loyal to their masters, 
rich men and land owners, but they have little 
strength. They dare not deceive others in the 
place where the masses are united together. They 
easily waver and become terrified when the 
revolutionary struggle is taking place. They 
usually act m guides when an array launches an 
attack upon the revolutionary influence. Consequently, 
we should carry out activity among them in the usual 
way with a view to obtaining from them news and reports 
of the enemy, or inducing them to help the labourers 
and peasants to instigate the enemy to revolt and sally 
upon the opponents’ military forces. (Hai 38).

The majority of the soldiers of the provincial 
defence force are natives of Wenchow and Western 
Chekiang. They contain loafer elements. They have not 
received their wages for a long time. After the 
mutiny occurred in Haimen, however, the ruling class 
immediately tried to keep their shldiers in place 
by issuing wages monthly. The amount of wages in 
arrears has thus been greatly reduced. They have 
freedom of movement and may gamble outside and practice 
extortion in order to maintain their livelihood. They 
feel no suffering as war they have not experiencedw. 
These soldiers find it hard to discriminate and thus it 
is difficult to work among them. There are, however, 
numbers of companies and troops stationed in the country. 
They are easily threatened and made to water by the 
revolutionary influence in farming villages owing to their 
poor ability. If relationship between peasant masses 
and soldiers can be formed the difficulties of our work 
can be eradicated. There is a soldiers movement among 
the provincial defence army and naval forces in Ningpo* 
As the number of police and water police in Hangchow 
and Wenchow is large, you should devise wageaTand means 
to send loyal and faithful active comrades to carry out 
activities among them, and decide actual working measures, 
(areat 5)w



Movement of Bandits

The movement of bandits is by no means a major 
work, but it la not necessary to abandon it. Our work 
among bandits is similar to that among soldiers* that 
is, it is necessary to destroy their jfcudal organization, 
seize oontrol of their lower masses, and introduce a 
proper organization. Instead of using the name of 
a body to establish relations with bandits, individual 
negotiation should be carried out with them. (Great 15).

Bandits organization t
The form of the bandits movement should be the 

same as that of the soldiers movement. Bo not plan 
to depend upon their military force. The Party should 
detail comrades to secure personal, but not Party, 
relations with them when bandits wish to establish 
an understanding with us. (Hai 7).

Relation of Movement

The important task of executing the scheme of 
the anti-imperialist, anti-Kuomintang and city 
rehabilitation movement which was recently decided 
upon by the ’Divisional Central’ of the Party can 
only be carried out through intensive struggle and 
the work of the labour unions. ( Great 89)7

The mlstake^eonfining the work in the centre 
HBlens in Hupeh and Kiangsu, in the past, to the 
farmers movement should be quickly corrected. Try 
to keep development in the city and farming villages 
(Great 132).

A city is the political centre of rich men and 
the capitalist class, and fe also the district where 
their military power is strongest. Just as the labour 
movement, we must accelerate the work among soldiers in 

the city, and their development in order to destroy the 
reactionary military power and hasten its downfall 
and collapse. (Hai 38).

It may be said that the Party labour movement in 
Chekiang shows at present no foundation. The various 
districts (hsiens) should naturally assist the Party 
during their work, but should^relegate the young labour 
movement to a position of less importance, In order to 
assist in labour activity.

You can proceed with the measures In connection 
with the refusal to pay rents which you passed sometime 
ago, i.e. non-payment of rent for the autumn and spring 
quarter, but you should lead the masses to undertake 
this work themselges. You should never establish 
relation with the Kuomintang in order to prevent the 
masses from bad influence. In distressed areas 
morevsr you met immediately adopt slogans such as 
remittance of rents and taxes, demanding relief 
and so on for the purpose of promoting the political 
knowledge of the peasants. (Great 8).

The work among soldiers ia closely related to 
the activities in peasant villages. if there is no 
suitable foundation among soldiers (such as the 
provincial defence army and police in various hsiens), 
peasants struggle can be easily checked l|t the 
reactionary party, it is easier to keep in touch 
with soldiers in Chekiang and their influence is 
especially great, as most of then ars either unemployed 
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or bankrupt peasants and labourers of that province. 
(Great 184).

In many places, the œmbers tjlll consider 
that the work among laboux* unions Âhtât- duty of the 
I'uxty, therefore they . icrely carry out uetivitixe 
of the •Boys’ group" among workers. They do not 
understand the fundamental algnifleanoG of the 
v'ork. (Great 153).

So-uiotimee, th. urgC4.izuxiOi» which r.ctn r.s 
director intentionally atends aloof from labour 
union work and leaves it to be done by the .. arty. 
It dcci'j not regard the work among labour unions 
as the duty of the •group’, but cunuiucru th; t 
among labour masses, the ’group* requireSycuth. 
vanguards or similar orgonization to carry out 
Emotivities. Consequently, it does not show
positive ’understanding of the importance of organizing 
young labourers to join the union, nor fho necessity 
of the group undertaking labour unioxf’Jxndependenll,. 
in the absence of the Party, with the result that it 
only does a little work among young labourers after 
the Party has xnade a start in this matter. (Great 153).

Relation between hovement and Propaganda

Based upon the decision of the 6th Central Session 
i — - ---- -  the opinion is that the movement of the mass

f organisation requires to be absolutely open,as secret
I activity will only frighten the masses.. thereby resulting

| iu the loss of their support. The mass organization
ts must be democratic, and opposes intervention by any party.

I* ! x/it’i regard to the masses in places which have no
p | organization, we should render them our assistance, but
f » do not say that the G.P. or Kuomintang will organize
'* . j them. Let the masses themselves realize the importance
; | of organization, and rise up to do so. At every

. j opportunity you should denounce the Kuomintang for
having deceived the labourers and peasants.

Let the masses underdtund that they can never
I obtain an/ improvement of their living conditions
' unless they overthrow the political power of the
i Kuomintang militarists and. thaÿ control by imperialists, |
j and continue your propaganda in this connection. (Great 1S4). a

If the anti-Imperialist propaganda can stir up ;
y,-5 the nasson, then the anti -Kuomintang propaganda will be
n R 1 continued. You must make public as much as possible its >

j reactionary facts to incite the masses. Simultaneously, \
you must devise such slogans as are beneficial to them 
in order that they will act accordingly ——- Besides 
the general political propaganda, the various organisations 
or bodies under th© Party (such as labourers, peasants, ;

, students and soldiers C.Y. crisis relieving associations
etc.) require techunioal propaganda and educational work. ; 
(Great 137). ■

-i-



In the labour movement and. the work among the 
smell capitalist class in the city you must hase 
your activities upon the general principle of city 
work to organize labour and craftsmen’s red unions. 
Stir up labourers, small merchants, and students, 
etc., to oppose exhortaitant texes, and struggle for 
civil rights, for the pdtttaose of establishing the 
party base in the city and town. (Great 132).

Correct and accelerate the ’group' propaganda 
among labourers, and pay iised to their daily living 
question with a view to prevailing upon them as well 
as inciting their anti-imperialist and anti-Kuomintang 
nature. The haranguing of labourers and the distrioution 
of pamphlets and newspapers among them must be considered 
as your daily work. Simultaneously, you must pay 
attention equally to contractive as well as destructive 
propaganda. 7or instance, when you uay what shall be 
overthrown, and what shall be opposed, you must inform 
the public what they should need. (Great 153). 

As a means of accelerating separation among 
students, branches of the ’group* should ba established 
in schools. Organize Young Hen’s bodies of various 
'colours’ to extend the anti-Kuomintang propagand 
among students, and stir up agitation among schools, 
and then follow it up with the anti-Kuomintang 
activity. (MÎ15).

IfcT is natural that the movement of demanding 
equal division of land must occur in places where 
unemployed and poor peasants preponderate. >Vhen 
this slogan^ receives the support of the majority 
of the peasants, the Communist Party should render 
them its assistance, as this is the slogan^ by 
which the remains of feudalism may be eradicated 
and the foundations of the system of private 
ownership loosened. (Hai 43).

instead of allowing ourselves to fold our 
^drms or to deal with the peasants by employing 
* intimidating means when they^reconcile^wl^hiiths 
authorities, as a result of our work being imperfect, 
we should go to the masses and incite them to place so 
high demands before the authorities that the latter 
will be unable to comply, and will lose their (the 
masses) support. Turn the legal appealing movement 
into demonstration. Bven if the authorities are 
obliged to accept their demands in view of their 
rabidness, we should also carry out propaganda 
pointing out that victory was gained through their own 
efforts. Furthermore, you should not overlook the 
independent propaganda of the Party and the ’group* 
during this struggle. (Great 93).

Make publie the defects an the pert of the 
authorities, and organise the masses under suitable 
titles, Meanwhile, you may use the Kuomintang flag 
and ostensibly place yourself in the land owner dLass 
to carry out extreme reactionary propaganda. If the 
reactionary clique goes to farming villages to put 
forth Its propaganda, we should base «po«r our efforts 
upon the amount of suffering and subiuit higher demands 
before the clique and in front of the nasses in order 
to deal it a blow, (pay attention to publie style 
of dress). Apert from this,literary propaganda
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should be increased as much as possible. Tear down 
notices or post refutations of sane. (Do not take 
too long).

In connection with the newly established 
government organ in charge of land taxes where the 
autumn rent has been paid, it is very necessary 
to employ severe measure against it. Carry out 
propaganda among peasants’, pointing out the reason 
for its gradual establishment, and inform them that 
it is simply an organ used to deceive them. It 
will be better if it can be smashed by employing the 
power of the masses. (Great 93).

The rent reduction movement is a transition of 
the refusal to pay rent movement. The masses must be 
incited to Join it, instead of allowing it to be 
carried out iaprely by comrades. Besides holding 
general meetings, and demonstrations, special attention 
must be paid to the work of the mass organization. 
Give them a hint of the next step during the rent 
reduction movement ---- refusing to pay tax. (Great 67).

Our present power is insufficient to prevent 
all the labourers from registering, but we should 
intensify our movement among masses (especially the 
lower class people) in the matter of opposing the 
appointment system of the Kuomintang. Put into 
force our political slogans (such as freedom of 
speech, and assembly, organisation of labour unions 
by workers and election of courait tee members by themselves), 
stirring up the masses to oppose the nominee committee 
members of labour unions, and oppose the unions which 
act as the running dogs of the Kuomintang or capitalists, 
as well as denounce all running^ doge in labour unions. 
(Great 1).

Craftsmen and manual workers in various places 
in Chekiang are usually related to their employers 
either owing to the fact that they are friends, 
fellow countrymen or kinsmen and therefore they are 
easily influenced by the employers. So must instigate 
them to demand better material comforts from the 
factory owners, and urge them to unite together. 
(Klang 11).

put into execution the movement «nong the masses, 
seise the various organs of reactionary labour unions, 
and secretly carry out our work under the reactionary 
guise. Meanwhile, you must pay attention from time 
to time to the title of our General labour Union.
Distribute secretly propaganda matter among labourers 
with a view to maintaining and consolidating the 
support of masses to the general labour union.
(Klang 10).

'Groups* in various classes should develop 
independent political views and propaganda of the 
Party and 'group* among labourers. Apart from 
such propaganda as down with .................. labourers and
peasants uprising, land revolution, and soviet 
propaganda should be fully broadcasted, in order to 
increase their Intention and determination to seise



During every oombat » the mostly unlucky are 
the soldiers who have sacrificedTTivee, and next the 
wounded troops. Though they are fortunate to have 
escaped from death, yet thelr sufferings are barter 
to bear than death. if we pass the place in which 
they live, we will tear their painful cries.

The Government disregards them due tqlhe fact 
that they are of no further use. Medical treatment 
is rudimentary, thereby producing strong opposition 
from the soldiers. This can be proved by the 
disturbances created in the past by wounded soldiers 
in »uhan, Nanking, doochow, and the recent incident 
in iangohow. As tinder is to dry straw, so they will 
instantly commence fierce struggles at our instigation. 
Ve overlooked this work in the past (as in Hangchow). 
If there are wounded soldiers, we should in future 
incite them to struggle with such slogans as 'Oppose 
the disregard of the Authorities for wounded soldiers’, 
'Demand compensation from the Government' and 
'Improve the treatment of wounded soldiers'.
(Duh Yi 7).

Organize the soldiers' movement committee in 
cooperation with the forty. The branches in places 
where soldiers are billeted should designate comrades 
who are intimate with camp life to take charge of 
propaganda and the introduction of ex-service men 
to Join the Party. (Hal 24).

As for the work among troops, we may easily 
keep in touch with soldiers by enquiring about their 
home affairs, and then their sufferings due to the 
fact that they have no money to support their 
families, as well as other miscellaneous matters 
including wages in arrear, shoes and clothing. 
These form our best material, which the soldiers 
will feel is their own question, decret small 
organizations can also be formed among troops, but 
this must be carried out in strict confidence. 
Furthermore, the simple matt lai slogans should be 
changed from time to time. We must prepare printed 
matter^ on the eve of any disturbance to be created 
by revolutionary forces among*re actionary army 
against its enemy, and secretly place this at dawn 
in the soldiers!.shoes. it will be read when they 
get up but thrfy^at a loos to understand where it 
come from. Slogans in pamphlets must be simple, 
clear and readily inciting. By this method, it will 
be easy to instigate them, and at least cause them 
to be reluctant during battle, and keep neutral or 
even instantly revolt. This will be the success 
of our work. (Duh Yi 1).

According to your report, you have three soldier 
comrades. You should quickly find them and pihn to 
stir 19 mutiny among Junior soldiers, as well as 
develop their small struggles, such as demanding 
wages, prises, and blood money. You should hurry up 
and carry out propaganda among them, end put forth 
the slogan 'refuse to fight labourers and peasants'. 
Urge them to mutiny if possible, and call upon them 
to Join the army formed by labourers and peasants. 
(Oreat 78).
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The majority of the soldiers of the 1st Division 
of the 1st Army and of the 26th Army returned from 
battle front. They suffered terribly on the battlefield, 
dressed as they were in rags and straw shoes. They 
have not been paid for six or seven months. Life is 
very bad. Their sufferings have reached their peak. 
These soldiers are in the frame to receive revolutionary 
propaganda. They are generally billeted in important 
cities (Rhanghai-Hangchow Line , and dhientong River 
Line). tie should pay attention to keeping in touch 
with them, organizing them, and educating them, as 
well as stirring up their struggles. Thews are 
plenty of wounded soldiers at present in Hangchow. 
,,‘e can penetrate into these troops by utilizing 
wounded soldiers to establish relations with them. 
(Hal 38).

I
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flag if &e fail 
behalf.
circumstances.' and
•view daring our

would be better if we newer started 
struggle.

to our present struggle, we should develop 
txtity small daily occurrences to a big
• If a worker is assaulted* his wages reduced,

has victory for its 
own ability and 
thereby causing the 

and to lose

by peaceful means after the cooperative 
among class had been achieved. (Sang 5)

struggle

» 'if/';/ «

;

The scheme of struggle 
basis. Do not neglect your 
shout high sounding slogans 
masses to be afraid of struggles, 
their co fidenoe in us with consequent failure. 
.)l,gai.e of struggle should be suitable to the 
demands the masses. ven in a very small 
case you must prepare for a secoxid struggle 
after victory has been obtained but avoid 
extending it excessively, as failure may result 
(Hal 25)

Never preven' the masses if a struggle is 
fermenting (as in Yu-yao), but let their 
fermentation develops. Meanwhile, preparations 
and schemes should be carried out. The route 
of uprising and struggle of the masses is, however 
not correct. Consequently you should not follow 
their opinion, but try to correct their struggles, 
and see -hat this does not happen in the future, 
D.inng struggles, the masses, usually take a risk 
in carrying out their revenge due to their high 
spirit and without regard to their own ability. 
Their high spirit however, will 
to secure a better way on their 
Consequently, we must study our 
conditions from other points of 
advance. As soon as we are unable to advance 
we must try hard to expand our movement from 
other angles, in order to avoid tie change of 
their view point and to prevent their spirits 
from drooping. He Is not a leader if tin he 
is unable to direct the masses. Mdsh advance 
without due care is liable to meet with unexpected 
rebuffs (as in Laichi). (Great 85).

should look upon and inspect current events 
from the standpoint of Marxism. You must not 
think, as the Right clique of the Kuomintang, 
that during the progress of the anti» Imperial 1st io 
movement the inequality in rank could only be 
removed 
spirit^

AS 
it from 
struggle_ 
or if he be dismissed, let us develop the incident 
to embrace the whole room and then to the whole 
factory. Under the severe oppression of the 
’white terror’ there is no possibility of starting 
a big struggle therefore if we neglect the daily 

small struggles and always imagine commencing a 
large one it 
a single am*



with regard to struggle, the most important 
i»or?; is for us to start as many daily struggles dd 
by the masses as possible ugder our influence.

should stiver y first commence a military move
ment. We should lead the masses to carry on the 
struggle and we should not assign only our 
comrades to carry on the work as a solitary army» 
It is undoubtedly a serious mistake to have no 
large masses to art!dipate in the struggle or 
to abandon them.

>Ve should try to secure the develo ment of 
struggle and simultaneously we should continue our 
struggle during the development. The principle 
advocating peaceful development however, which 
fears failure will never strengthen the influence 
of the Group nor secure us the leadership of the 
mas; es nor make us capable of leading them, and 
on the other hand our group will never have an 
opportunity of starting the automatic struggles.of 
the masses, In short failure to lead the masses 
to develop automatical struggles owing to cowardice 
viill make us unwortny of the title of Bolshevik Group

struggle need not be extensive nor widely 
developed, it is only necessary that it should 
achieve its object securing the confidence of the 
masses and consolidated their political under
stand irg and class concept ion. (Great 42)

Young men’s work is one of the important tasks of 
the Group. Apart from Joining all struggles 

sponsored by labour unions and peasant cooperative 
aseoci tiens, you should incite independent struggles 
of young labourers and peasants as much as possible 
(with the assistance of labour unions and peasant 
cooperative associations). (Great 16).

C.Y. wants to transfer and mobilise all our 
strength in farming villages in order to yartlcijate 
in or start struggles for the peasants1 uprising. 
(Sang 6).

While leading the youth labourers to jmrticipate 
in the economic struggle, you should put forth 
their demands and direct them to fight for their 
own benefits according to the party policy. The 
scheme of st aggie should be based upon the principle 
of victory. Avoid trying greater struggles without 
regardteg to your own ability, thus resulting in 
failure and losing the confidence placed in us 
by the masses when we wish to commence a second 
struggle. (Rai 22),

The daily economic struggle should be cawrisd 
out when time allows. At the beginning, it is 
not necessary to be on a large scale. Slogans for 
the first straggle may bo a little milder and 

acceptable. This will cause the masses to increase 
their confidence in im and « on the other hand, 
to realise their own strength. It will increase 
their experience so that they will MV a strong 
foundation in future struggles, anOTll not result 
in faHumo as in the past. We should now try hard 
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to train the masses. Stir up their faculty to 
struggle, and develop their ability. should 
not hope to rely upon any military- or political 
influence, large uprisings or the Internal 
disputes of the reactionaries. (Great 11).

In the matter of organization at places where 
we have good foundation and influence for the 
wor^r among the masses or where many struggles have 
occurred, *dFou should ,-réparé military force and 
do not avoid armed struggle . Once armed straggle 
has been commenced, do not directly occupy&ny 
area or city. (Great 85),

The idea of struggle is very vague, struggle 
means to carry out work on a gigantic scale.

(Great 9)

Foment great struggle from small. So not 
agitate for strikes or ’tai-kung’ strikes at the 
very beginni g. e should not however av.>ld 
struggle by means of strikes. (Great 14).

You convey the idea that you will be satisfied 
with a bigger struggle and therefore neglect the 
daily small struggle (quarreling over one copper), 
but you will accompli sheathing if you simply hope 
for great occasions sttswif fiaient training in 
small struggles. (Great 153).

The wrong ideas of blind obedience and peace
ful development are still found in some organs 
in various places which act as directors, dome 
of them representing peasants consider that any 
struggle should be commenced with 

j a military movement or uprising, small struggles
i being not worthwhile. Instead of making preparations,
i ' they imagine that they oan carry out military
: movements by means £ a slogan. The others dare not
i direct struggles among the masses, they even
1 try to prevent the masses from stating automatio
1 struggles. They merely think of sec ring a little .
i development of the Group in timd of peace and wait**<

for political and military changes. This is the a 
| same mistake baseupon opportunism. (Great 89).

• Struggle is by no means uprising. Moreover,
manslaughter and inoendarism ar not struggle, 

i struggle starts from small things and daily
problems of life espeoially in the plaoo where there is no 

: foundation for work among the masses. You deny
that there is a daily struggle emong farming villages, 

! i'his i s wrong, for instance, the demand for
j establishing free schools, or other public works,

livelihood of tuux farm labourers, assault of 
oow boy by master, or doing extra work for the

J latter —- these are all the materials of struggle. X.
Maturally, where there is a chance and when the 

4 masses want to have a change in the situation by
J a big struggle, fgimatrttfc *e should of course

not avoid it and on the contrary we can even resort 
to armed struggle.
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Apart from raaing the complete answer toAabove 
questions, you sho Id add your own opinions on the 
future of struggle, and report forthwith to the -fovincial 
Com ttee. It will direct you to put them into 
execution after your opinions have been finally passed. 
You should now hurry up and prepare for struggle and 
carry out yur routine work. Be careful not to make 
any aenseles.. attempt in order to st ve yourselves from 
failure. (Great 41).

1th rorard to struggle of peasants against middle 
class farmersjismall holders and large farmers, it is 
not necessarjAo discriminate at its commencement. 
But after thAoutbreak of the struggle, we should 
however undoWbedly stand on the side of peasants.
(Great 153).

The struggle of poor peasants and proletarians f the 
farming village under the leadership of the labouring 
class is the motive power of land revolution. It 
is also the main necessity to secure victory of 
lend revolution to join with middle class- farmers. 
( , ai 43).

tr up the struggle which is beneficial to the 
clss demands of students (such as improving curriculum, 
making better preparation, selecting teachers arid 
securing freedom^ of speech). (Great 60),

Instead of causing the students af to focus 
their attention ofi a dismissed girl student (girls 
aw behaving thus ) you should direct them to turn their 
viewpoint to the welfare of the wh le body of students 
(such as the students demands mentioned In Che Ka-moh’s 
letter • freedom^ for self stu^r, publicity of finances, 
dismissal of bad teachers, betterment of curriculum, 
and freedom^ of speech and assembly). (Great 60).

Persist in various thought struggles among students, 
break the reactionary work of the various cliques of the 
Kuomintang and the 3rd ?arty, as wall as repudiate 
their logical mistakes. (Great 124).

There ±a are some day-studenta in the Tung Yang 
School who are under our direction. You should 
also lead them to join in the daily strugle. Such 
slogans as demanding freedom^ of selecting teachers* 
assembly, organization, speech and publication* are 
all capable of stirring up their dally struggles. 
The Party books and publications should be offered 
for sale among students with a view to consolidating their 
revolutionary will. (Great 4).

You must strongly determine to reorganize branches 
among factories in order to earry out their works 
and make them center power of the masses. Correct 
their mistakes of neglecting small struggles* 
Do not miss ths opportunity of a quarrel ever a copper 
or a dispute over slight ill-treatment of workers by 
foremen. A small quarrel or suspension of work byy 
a foreman ewer division of money, is struggM* 
Struggle is not necessarily in the form of a large strike* 
Xf there la a possibility* a strike will naturally 
be declared* (Great 153)

,"a-j
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the daily 
and peasant 
be organized

the small struggles which are organized from 
the interests of labourers and peasants as 
arouse the spirit of the masses of the two

Relation between Struggle

< k >ï-

Constant attention should be paid to 
life and economic interests of the labour 
masses. peasants struggles should always 
usiii;, any cause however trivial as an excuse, 
From these minor clashes they will be led to political 
struggles through economic struggles such as refusing 
to pay rentals. hile the small struggles are being 
extended end united into a major strug le, the nasses 
besides benefiting by the enrichment of their strug le 
experience,will become more animated in spirit and 
their faith in us will bo more firmly established 
thereby wtabilizing the foundation and strengt L-ni 
the s ruggle force of our Group. (Great 72). 
At the srme time we aho ld also pay our attention 
to r lation between the strug les of 1 : bourers,sow 
the struggles of soldiers and the struggles of peasants 
very comrade should exert his efforts in these 

activities and participate in every struggle be it 
sm&l!. or largo, in order to receive training, 
increase his experience as well as to establish a 
formidable understanding cf ’class’ in his mind. 
(Great 72),

Extend 
demands in 

a Ms is and 
aforementioned classes with a view to transforming the 
economic struggles into anti-Kuomintang and anti-ImperKist 
struggles. In time of carrying out struggles special 
notice should be paid to the organization of the Party 
and the masses, and through these struggles, the 
labourers and peasants are be to be induced to realize 
thnt only by the labourers and Peasants Soviet can 
they find their revolutionary emancipation. Any struggle 
concerning the interests of Individuals and not of a 
political nature is called an economic struggle. 
The line which separatee an economic struggle from a 
political one however, is not clearly defined, (Hai 25),

Plan of strugglei It io not necessary to urge 
the masses to work for a general political struggle 
within a limited period but we should lead them to 
labour at economic struggles. At this moment when 
the revolutionary spirit is at its ebb we should put 
forth slogans of •determined victory* for our struggles 
in order to arouse them from their oowasdly and hbject 
spirit. In addition we should gain victories in the 
small struggles in hand before we organise others and 
not be extend them, in order to avoid failure. 
Appeals and petitions should not be given too prominent & 
position in the struggles-lf they are successful, 
the masses gain faith in the Kuomintang, Demonstrations 
may be used whenever it is deemed necessary, (Hai 5),

Mi
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Struggles should be organized in various localities, 
in cities as well as in towns. The developments must 
cover all side. equally and not centre in one particular 
village or city. (Great 05).

Oppressicnci practiced in villages are comparatively 
smaller in scope than those in cities. It is not 
difficult to iaoitOtho peasants to attack cities wherein 
live landlords and people of the ruling class, but it 
is dangerous,and to do so will run the risk of failure 
as the work in the city is still not strongly estab ished 
and that in the village not equally developed. We 
should not therefore undertake such a trial at present. 
(Great 8S)•

To organize and associate labourers* struggles 
with those of peasants in the period -f the •Autumn 
Harvest Struggle•• Labourers should ledd the farm 
villages in struggles end should not look upon the 
•Autumn Harvest Struggle* as a mere peasant struggle 
otherwise this struggle will lose its true meaning, 
from the political point of view. (Hai 15).

In connection with the ’Autumn Harvest Strug le* 
not only the peasants should be led in struggles but, 
the labourers in the city as well. They should,in order 
to avoid being isolated and thereby causing failure, 
associate with each other. (Hai 17).

boldiers in villages are often in contact with 
peasants, activities should also be carried out amongst 
them in order to avoid any attack on the peasatàh 
struggles in future.

h The failure of many struggles in various localities 
a»» accounted for by isolation in activity. Isolated 
struggles are easily suppressed one by one by opponents* 
Special notice therefore should be paid to fis.
(Great 153).

Relation between struggle and organization

In the course of the development of our group we 
should carry out struggles. In the midst of these 
struggles we should exert all our efforts to recommend 
to our body the most active elements and the ringleaders 
of the messes otherwise we will lose our revolutionary 
spirit, never be able to establish our group within 
the masse®, nor will we be able to carry out any 
activity amongst the masses of hope for the 
materialisation of our policy| (Great 81).

The organisation in a long period of peace (that 
is to say when no struggle has occurred) whereby 

no/ training, is just like a building 
on sand and will be easily destroyed when wind and rain 
acme, it is far from being bolshevised.( Great 45).
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The victory in a struggle depends upon the strength 
of unification of the nasses. The by-gone struggles 
which were conducted with unorg nized people gave us 
experience and pr ved that such struggles were useless. 
We should strive for the organization work prior to 
or during a struggle. (Great 85).

Special attention should be paid to the masses and 
also that weapons are in order prior to the start of 
a struggle although weapons are always standing by for 
use. (Great 85).

Accurate statistics dealing with the number and 
ability of members $ust be made. The organization of 
the party will be developed during struggles, absorbing 
and promoting brave and talented comrades. These 
comrades will be assigned to reform and strengthen 
administrative organs. (Duh Y1 3).

When the masses who have insufficient experience 
in struggles, become disheartened with their own 
efforts and grow tired of the daily struggles, we 
should induce them to realize the meaning of 'class’ 
and their own strength by victory in small struggles 
and help them to start off on the right traok. 
(Great 64).

Organize and extend such bodies as the anti-Japanese 
League, Diplomatic Affairs Supervisory Committee, and 
National Salvation Ten Men's Groups, utilizing than 
as Implements for open activities and concurrently for 
carrying out struggles for the freedom of speech, 
assembly and publication. (Great 132).

The Chief aim of our carrying out constant strugjJ.es 
is to arouse sympathy an ngst the masses. Besides 
influencing the nasses however, we should develops 
the organization of the Group and the masses themselves. 
Recently, in many struggles, instead of centralizing 
your work in penetrating into the meases you devoted 
all your attention to military activities. Whether 
or not a struggle resulted in victory or failure 
thereby»both the Party end the Group were unable 
to carry on further struggles and the organization 
of the Group even ran the risk of being eliminated. 
Thia is not only a humiliation to our work but also •
a loss. (Great 74), >

The Group should absorb active elements with a view 
to developing its organisation, and foment struggles 
in the course of its development, (Great 58).

When no struggle occurs the Group may continue 
its development, but the peaceful state will cause the 
organization to disintegrate and the comrades depressed 
in spirit, «e should therefore constantly fight against 
any thought favouring peace with a view to preventing 
the collapse of the organisation, (Greet 52).

strugjJ.es
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Should the establishment and/or the strengthening 
measures of the organization of the masses be overlooked 
during a struggle, the masses .vill be but a disorganized 
rabble* If the struggle becomes a failure dissension 
among the masses will be the natural resultf if victorious 
the interests gained will be lost should the musses 
be loosely organized masses, (Great 153),

Extend small struggles 
daily life of the labouring 
lsbo".rers ±a with a viem to 
revolutionary spirit jf the

in connection with the 
masses and absorb 
arousing the depressed 
masses, (Hai 50).

In the evolution from economic strugglee to 
political anti-imperialist and anti-Kuomintang 
struggles and from individual labour strug lee to 
a united economic or political struggle of peasants, 
soldiers, people engaged in the salt business, and 
shop assistants, the chief work is to extend our 
organizatio n. (Great 44).

Comrades who are members of students * unions 
should organize sections cf the Group to discuss and 
direct tkasas activities to be undertaken by the unions 
and select enthusiastic elements to join the Group. 
It is not neoessrry to adopt the policy of 'comrades 
struggle' but it is of importance to observe clearly 
the evolution of circumstances, seizing opportunities 
as they emerge therefrom to start strug--les, which 
we can turn into- a partial or whole victory. (Great 60).

The Juvenile and young workers, apprentices and
* shops' assistants in Chekiang Province are all in on
| intolerable condition, we should organize 'grey'
ï organizations to lead them to foment political as well
j as economic struggles. (Kiang 11).

The 'Brother Groupe* should besides assisting
V e. ch other in military work, mutually help tn economic

struggles of the masses. During these struggles 
they should Quickly unite together and be transformed 
into labour unions. (Great).

You,the several intellectual elements of the City i
who have no experience in work, should try to understand 

the livelihood of the labourers and then put forth 
demands dealing with the interests of the labourers, 
and shop assistants with a view to starting struggles. •
In the course of the struggles, various labour unions 
must be organized and the basis for future city activities 
is to be established to serve as a leading organ in 
the transition to Proletarian Revolution. (Duh Yi 4).

You should put forth demands dealing with the -
interests of the peasants, small holders and farmers 
to start struggles with a view to enlarging the 
associations of the Peasants. Under the guidance 
of the Party, clashes are certain to arise between the 
peasants and their landlords yet disputes may also 
arise between small holders or farmers and the peasants 
(hired mas). in the latter ease we should however .
stand on the side of the peasants, organise peasants ' ?
unions and establish proletarian organisations in the »
farm villages, (ixui Duh Yi 4.J
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Special Attention should be paid to the degree of 
penetration of strg:les into the farm villages and the 
training and development of craftsmen in farm villages, 
f rm labourers and poor peasants. Able comrades who 
are sent from the city to work in farm villages should 
induce the brave young peasants to join the Group. 
It is not necessary to absorb all our sympathizers 
into our group but it is of i portance to send them 
to the feasants Unions, peasants Representative 
Association^, and Youth Vanguards Corps to ma :e them 
efficient element' in oar administration. (Urert 185).

Commence military organization and training of the 
labour and peasant masses and concurrently carry on 
our daily strug les. Should all efforts be spent 
on military matters we will be following the ’udlitary 
Ro ite* but should we neglect this and centralize 
our attention on the daily struggles we will never 
attain a higher development. So in the daily 
struggles we should arouse the labourers and peasants 
to realize the necessity of military organization 
and training and militarize them into strong Red 
Amies. (Duh Yi 3).

Labour Unions in the villages may be put under 
the direction of those in cities but should have 
intimate connection with the Peasants Unions in their 
respective localities. Struggles of labourers 
in f• rm villages should also be constantly organized. 
(Great 153).

The Rent Reduction Association of the Con rul 
District and the peasant Representative Association 
of the southern Village should immediately absorb 
brave and young peasants end poor peasants with a 
view to extending the mass struggles. (Great 2®).

Relation between Struggle and Movement

In every struggle attention should be paid to the 
slogans used. Should we lead labour„and peasant masses 
in économie struggles without using/political propaganda 
the labourera and peasants will become economists. 
On the contrary should we lead them in political struggles 
(Anti-Imperlai1st and anti-Kuomintang) without any 
economic demands they will not persevere in the 
struggles. So the moot important thing in the struggles 
is to let them know the revolutionary route of the 
labour and peasant Soviet. (Duh Yl 4),

Propaganda Work: She labourers, peasants* and 
soldiers should be informed of the news of uprisings 
in various places with a view to setting them on the 
way of struggle. (Tung 3).

Keep in contact with and penetrate into the musses. 
Try to understand the daily life of the people and put 
forth slogans containing demands In their interests 
(such as refusal to pay rents and tunes, demands for 
freedom of speech* assembly and publication) in order 
to start daily struggles*
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Peasants are in an intolerable condition but they 
will not realize or even dream about the power they 
can wield. It is not to be believed that they will 
follow us when we put forth a slogan revealing®tortures 
they undergo, as they have no organization nor'nave 
they been influenced by our propaganda. Jo prior to 
starting a struggle» we should ascertain whether the 
time is ripe or not that is to say whether we have 
carried out sufficient intimidation work among the 
masses or not. (Great 85).

The outbreak of a struggle should be the voluntary 
action of the masses. To attain this, special attention 
should be paid to propaganda work amongst the masses. 
To compel labourers to declare strikes by force of 
r WB and threaten peasants to carry out massacres and arson 
with the ‘Guerilla Warfare Groups* in the pest was not 
the proper way to stir up struggles of the masses. 
(Great 85).

In the past you only put forth common slogans fox' 
land revolution but not the important ones, so the aim 
of the struggle was not known by the masses, most of 
you did not exert your efforts in organization and train
ing work nor in attempts to instill the doctrine into 
the masses during the last struggle, ao that you appeared 
to the masses only as heroes of the Communist rarty. 
(Duh Yi 3).

The Propaganda work should besides penetrating 
the masses at the same kxxaxkmktad time be extended 
expecially in a struggle. (Hal 15).

You should not put aside the mass struggle after 
having posted posters but should arouse the masses to 
participate in the struggle under the shouting of our 
slogans. (Hal 15).

You should make sure that not only do ybu carry 
out anti-Japanesé activities but also anti-British 
and anti-American activities. In yfiur propaganda 
matter you should point out the fact that the Kuomintang 
deceives the people (it apparently advocates ths boycott 
of Japanese goods but actually surrenders to British 
and American Imperialism), and put forth antl-Kuomintong 
slogans. You should carry out antl-lmperlallsm and 
antiwKuomintang propaganda and that which is appropriate 
to the daily struggles (the three kinds of propaganda 
should be connected with each other). (Great 5).

Guide various classes especially the labourers 
and peasants to carry out the vital activities 
mentioned in the Outline of Principal Activities and 
Outline of Principal Propaganda in their respective 
localities. (Kiang 11).

Extend toe non-payment of rentals> anti-Kuomintang 
and land revolution propaganda to stir up the struggle 
for non payment of rentals* (Demands and arrangements 
for rent reduction and rent remission will be clearly 
announced by notice). (Great 0S),
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At places where rents have been paid slogans for 
the return of the rent say be ut forth while struggles 
may be organized elsewhere for other reasons (such 
as demand!ng that the landlords contribute money 
to charitable works and improve treatment). During 
the period of the sirug, le for rent reduction some 
of the peasants will fail t. pay their rent. (Great 78)

At. present it is not known whether the rent 
for the Autumn quarter at Wong-gnai has all been
paid or not. Should the answer be negative you should 
carry out rent reduction propaganda pointing out the 
fact that the Kuomintang deceives people with its 
25 (?) reduction, and putting forth slogans advocating 
tint the amount of rent remission should be decided 
by the peasants themselves (yet concurrently attention 
a ho Ac. ba glfen to anti-Kuomintang, anti-nureau of 
farming Affairs, refusing rent payment, eotablishment 
of Soviet Administration and debts cancellation propaganda). 
The propaganda should also be connected with the year 
end struggle. (Great 42),

The lunar year end is very near and you should 
strive to stir tçp the *yet?r end struggle* • In your 
work the chief thing is to progress from your :ropagonda 
of rent reduction, non payment of rent to propaganda of 
non payment of debts as well as taxes. (Great 43),

1. Try to obtain a comprehensive knowledge of the 
daily strug les and start daily struggles, search out 
the requirements of the labour masses in their daily 
life and lead them to demand and obtain their 
requirements from the capitalists.

2. We should not hope for the extension of a 
struggle but its victory, so there should be no demands 
in slogans which are impossible for us to attain.

3. Connection between struggle slogans and political 
slogans i

a) adequate slogans for activities to be undertaken 
be put forth in the struggle.

b) appended to these slogans adequate political 
slogans be put forth.

4. Should the Kuomintang come to arbitrate in the 
struggle we should

a) propagate that the judgement will not benefit 
the labour masses.

b) propagate that the judgement will deceive the 
labour masses •

c) pro^gg|^that the judgement will benefit the

d) should it be imperative to aeaopt the judgement 
explain to the masses that the judgement la 
unsatisfactory with the intention of making 
them discontented thus forming the nucleus 
for a second struggle and also tell them that 
we will continue the fight later.

(Hal 7).
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not
Yon should/Eope for a general strike in a certain 

district but should undertake the underground and 
laborious activities in the daily mass struggles. 
By every possible measures try to come into contact 
with the labourers and discover their sufferings 
which can be made reasons for demands. Developo 

the demands of a facto y into the demands of the 
whole body of young labourers of r cert in district.

Comrades should make propaganda, out of ordinary 
demands and seised any chance whictîjÈe possible to 
extend them into economic and political struggles 
(such as the Tsinan I>cident, workers of a certain 
factory being insulted or assaulted, etc.) (Great 184).

Amidst the daily struggles we should have el grants 
be ring on the demands of youths - this was often 
overlooked in many by-gone Strug les. h'e sho Id =ut 
forth demands in connection with the interests of tne 
yo ths, sunsion the young masses to nartic Rate in 
the strug, les thus helping th party to attain it- 
aim.(Great 88). '

.hit forth special demands of the young masses 
(the most necessary ones relating to their own interests) 
to stent the daily strug les. (Grett 68).

Draft demands for the young labourers and peasants 
to be used as slogans such as’no assault or reprisal 
to be imposed on young labourers, 'MOsaoroase the wages’ 
of peasants^and’education of labourers and peasants', 
to stir up the individual struggle < f the young masses 
with a view to attaining the chief object of the Group. 
(Great 86).

Prom the present situation of the whole country we 
hope to organise struggles on all sides rather than, 
to occupy several helens, and to obtain small victories 
with a view to arousing the struggle spirit rather 
than to put forth too ambitious demands which by 
ths ci reuse tt nees are incapable of attainment. 
acknowledge that a rent reduction movement should be 
carried out in various places with the exception of 
a few hsiens according to the following raeasureBj- 
a) enlarge the daily struggles so that the rent 

reduction movement becomes the non-payment of 
rent movement.

b) With the rent reduction movement as the starting 
point, struggles should be organised Ip various 
hsiens with the exception of Lan Shi Wfa ). Zai 
Chong wu-nyi Jy ). Wen-ling ^4’? )»
Zueh-an and Yu-yao (&W). The measures
for activity in these places will be decided upon 
after a thorough investigation has been made into 
their present conditions owing to the fact that 
maaay strong agitations carried out in these localities 
have recently been more or less suppressed*
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c) Not to wo lie for any rent reduction movement under 
the dlredtlon of tnc Kuomintmg.

d) Then the rent reduction movement is being oari’ied 
out arrangements should also be made for the 

non-payment of rent movement»
e) The rent reduction movement after haviny been started 

should be developed into tnc 'Non payment of Rent 
r-ovement' within a short period.

f) Should there be adequate results attained by the rent 
reduction movement thus making it impossible to 
develop© it into the non payaient of rent movement, 
our way sho Id bo to turn and intenéify our activities 
among the masses in daily struggles®

g) Troyer preparations should be made prior to the out
break of a non payment of rent movement.

h) The occupation of fferm villager will be the natur:.l 
rnd most immediate result f a non-payment of rent 
mwement*

iJ'Thc non-payment of rent movement should bo extended 
and should penetrate into the masses. In its 
course of development the occupation of cities 
must be avoided.

J ) To exert all efforts to connect the wor^: of land 
revolution with other t.’ Ska, (Great 88).

7e hope that the party will lead the masses 
articipate in political struggles, extend
*anti-Nanking* and’anti- u-han* propaganda am ng

Relation between Struggle and movement

to 
the 
the labourers and the peasants, stir up agitation in 
cities opposing exhorbitant taxes, and capitalists, 
and in f<.. rm villages demanding the ovex’throw the 
capitalist class. The party should also deceive 
the higher officials of our opponents into opposing 
one another and send comrades to organize systematic 
activities inside the organization and organs of 
the 'Right* clique. (Klang 10).

Amidst the anti-imperialist movement the labour 
struggles vigorously spring op. In Shanghai there has 
been 40 economic struggle since the spirit of the 
labourers was aroused by the demonstrations of iiay 30, 
June 3rd etc.. The minority of them were wholly 
victorous while the majority were partially successful. 
At present several strikes have been declared in the 
Japanese mills in the Western District and all poosess 
the possibility of being enlarged* She labour struggles 
will directly affect the anti-imperialist struggle, 
the slogan^ "Down with Japanese Imperialism'* is very 
often used while “Down with the labour Committee* 
and ‘’Down with the Kuomintang* was also chou ted 
when the labourers besieged the Kuomintang headquarters 
protesting a gainst the latter's support to the capitalists* 
Bsoently the B.A.T* Factory Workers' Union, the Postal 
Workers* Union, the Printing Workers Union and four other 
large unions have shown gradual inclination to ths left 
and paid no more heed to the labour committee and as 
a consequence the influence of Song Tseng (^Shanghai 
general Labour jrederatien) and C.P. grows dally*

jp ss^. •



There is & ne?? prospect in the development o" the 
'hanghai labour strug les. these struggles as they are 
the consequences of the high handed oppressio s practiced 
by the capitalists over a long period of time will last 
a long time. Besides hhanghai, the economic 
struggles (about one third f which ere strikes) in 
Canton (An Yuen miners), Tientsin (Cotton mills) 
Tsinan (unemployed workers of Kwang Bah) Tsu Poh 
(Hiners) etc. have been successively uru; nized unddr 
our guidance. (Great 160).

The anti-imperialist mov ment should be consi cred 
as a kind of daily work which should influence the .tasses, 
measures jshould be devised in order to connect the 
drily strggle with the anti-Im-erialist movement.
(Gre t 58).

The merchants and trade s should be led to unti- 
im. erislist and enti-Kuomintang struggles through the 
agitation opposing exhorbitant taxes. The students 
at the name time should be incited to greatc disorder 
in thoir respective schools as a bridge to the antl- 
isuerinlist and anti-Khomintang struggles. (Greet 132).

The I-arty should develops its section.- among the 
stud?-nt leading them to participate in the daily 
struggles• Such demands as ant i-Imperial 1st, 
anti-Kuominteng, freedom of choosing teachers, speech, 
assembly and publication can all be used as pretexts to 
start struggles, while the view of the party in connection 
with these struggles may be expressed through the speeches 
of the students as well fie the students associations 
by issuing manifestoes or circular letters, publications 
and bocks of the IJary sho Id by all kkk possiblg means 
be introduced to students with a view to stabilizing the lx* 
revolutionary spirit. (huh Y1 3).

The Influenc already established in the peasants 
in important district should be well preserved as potential 
energy for starting land revolution and the non payment 
of rent movement at the Autism Harvest. (Kiang 10).

We should prepare for a class struggle at the begin- 
ni'.g f the peasant movement regardiez, of the attitude 
of the rich farmers. The latter will either remain 
unmoved or neutral in the course of the movement but 
will very rapidly turn reactionary at the last moment. 
(Hal 43).

The mon payment of rent movement and the non peyneft 
of tax mov-ment » In cities we should lead people 
in varlouE walks of life to oppose the exhorbitant 
taxes and In farm villages guide the small farnars 
to refuse to pay rent. Hangchow will be the centre 
of the movement for non payment of taxes. (Klang 1).
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The rent reduction movement should be quickly 
transformed into the non payment of rent movement 
if the circumstAnoes permit» or tvhen there is no result 
from the former movement but the spirit of the 
masses has been greatly aroused. (Great 67Ï.

By pointing out the disputes which may arise 
in consequence of the bureau ofrm Affairs 
summoning persons (peasants) & a pretext» 
the peasants should be instigated to destroy the 
premises of the Bureau.(Gret 39)

rut forth demands which the Bureau of j?arm
Affairs will be unable to comply with thereby 
causing it to lose the confidence of the peasants. 

^Our work is to fight forward incessantly. Victory 
failure of struggles are bu records in the course 

of the revolution. (Great 39).

V/her* ©ver the peasants can be incited ta or 
the feeling of the masses is running high they should 
be led to smash it (? Bureau of yarn Affairs) and tho 
strug le should be incnedi tely extended.(Great 67)

Labour movement - Strive for economic strug les of 
workers, craftsmen and shop assistants for they will 
develop© into political struggles. (Tung 3).

Attend®! to the work of the female labourers and 
lead them to participate in the revolutionary struggles. 
(Great 124).

Soldiers movement - the aim of the movement is to
organize struggles among soldiers. To attain this aim 
we should stir up agitation relating to the daily life 
of the soldiers, intimidate them to oppose their command
ing officers, mutiny and desert with their arms to the 
peasants. The mutineer: will become the armed force 
of the peasants participating in the land revolution, 
while those soldie s in the anqy who have been Influenced 
by us will respond to our influence when the labour 
and peasant masses clash with the troops. (Great 139)

The committee of the As ten will send comrades to 
intimidate soldiers to mutiny or to desert with their 
arms in order to make the struggles of Soldiers 
responsive to those of the labourers and peasants. 
(Great 44).

and organisation

The masses must be strictly organised
(as strike committees, representative groups, picketing 
groups etc.) in all struggles with a view to preventing 
any dissipation of the strength of the participants 
in action. Inerery struggle we should carry out a general 
propaganda to secure the sympathy of the ooœmunâsty.
(DXh Yi 4.)
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.pro ag nda material and ways of propagatings 
Poiftf out the suffering the masses undergo and 
lend them to s tart drily struggles. During the 
struggles extend and tighten up the organization 
of the nasses, pick out bravo young elements to partici ate 
in the directing organs and get rid ;f all those cowardly 
ones. (Great 86).

When te undert ke propaganda, e should concurrently 
pay attention to organization also. We sho Id twoorb 
into our group talented elements on one hand and 
fauna organizations under any title and any number of 
persons whether 3 or 5.It is not necessary to have a 
controlling organ over them. These organizations 
will bo transformed into labour unions to direct 
activities at the outbreak cf a struggle. (Great S7).

The foregoing measures are not necessarily the 
steps we shall follow (i.e. first do propaganda work, 
secondly organization and V en strug ,1e)• Propaganda 
must bo carri d out to intensify the agitatio prior 
to the outbreak of a struggle and sho G.d be extended 
during a struggle. It is natural that we should 
do orgoniz tion work before the outbreak of a struggle 
yet it is equally of inç>ort. nee for us to extend the 
organization in the course of the s truggle (by recommend- 
ip to the Group able elements). Propaganda, organization 
and struggle are equal in importance.

In the labour movement we should stir up struggles 
but should not do so blindly, failure will result 
if we call for a strike immediately after hearing that 
the workers are oding oppressed. We should use every 
means to carry our propaganda work inciting workers to 
stir up unrest, calling for the union cf the labour 
meases (join labour unions and Brothers Groups) prior 
to the declaration of a a trike* '3is term, labour
struggle, is not limited to strikes only, to quarrel 
with the foremen in a factory or the proprietor of 
a shop is also a labour struggle although of a smaller 
scope. We must realise that the smaller struggles 
will culminate in a general struggle. (Great 87),

The Hogan that the rentals be withheld for the time 
bel g may be used to start the rent reduction movement 
and the non payment of rent movement. Ab the » early* 
rentals have already been paid, your attention should 
be centralised on the ’late» rentals, struggles for the 
reduction and non payment of which are to be arrangé!»# 
in addition to the daily struggles. The latter struggles 
will assist you to start the former ones, (Great 49/•



In the rent reduction movement»
1) Put forth slogans demanding reduction when payment 

is made in kind, of so maj^y piculs end catties of 
rice not the reductioii^percentage of the payment as 
done toy the Kuomintang.

2) Theiato of reduction proposed oy us should be highèr 
that that suggested by f e Kuomintang.

3) Propaganda on non payment of rentals and. land 
revolution must be put forth as a preliminary step 
to these two struggles.

4) Should the spirit of the masses be aroused to such 
a degree that we are able to trans form it into non 
payment of rentals movement, action for the 
t;r.nsforsation should be immediately taken.

5) Should no result be obtained but the spirit of 
the masses is at fever heat, action should be 
taken to transform it into non payment of rentals 
movement.

6) Sho Id no result be obtained and the spirit of 
the masses is depressed,or should there be partial 
victory and the masses show unwillingness to proceed 
further, we should exert our efforts to carry out 
fundamental work among them and start dally struggles 
with a view to preserving our strength. (Great 58).

ounded soldier movement « Jffext to the soldiers who 
were killed, the wounded are the most unfortunate 
at the end of a war. They possess a hot temper as is 
proved in many agitations carried out by them In Wuhan, 
Sank! g, Soochow and recently in Hangchow as a consequence 
of their being carelessly treated, medically and otherwise 
So if they are only slightly intimidated just as 
tinder le to dry firewood a struggle will surely result. 
We have overlooked the wounded soldiers movement in 
fUngchow. Hereafter w should put forth slogans o yosirg 
the cureless treatment of wounded soldiers by the 
authorities and demanding compensation and better 
treatment for them, wnesevarthey are accomodated with 
a View to stirring up strugles. (Great 189).



Relation meeng struggle, movement and organization

When the Autumn Harvest arrives, we should 
seize the opportunity to establish our work among 
and inttlll the land revolution propaganda into 
the masses causing them to realize their own 
strength, rhe Bureau of Farm Affairs will be our 
opponent of the struggle of the time and should be 
smashed if possible. Kent Reduction propaganda 
should be intensified and our organization should 
be extended to other villages. With a view to 
hastening the collapse of the ruling class and to 
making more sure the victory of our revolution, 
special attention should be paid to the soldiers 
movement and the military organization of the labour 
and peasant masses. Military work is extremely 
important In the new policy of the Party of land 
revolution, armed uprising of labour and peasant 
masses, and establishment of Soviet Administrât ion. 
(Hai 38).

That the labour and peasant struggles will 
become military struggle^ is certain. It is 
absolutary necessary to carry out the soldiers 
movement and military work as we are proceeding 
in our arrangements for uprising. Military work 
of minor importance In the districts in Uhekiang 
Province where labour and peasant movement are 
now going on has been performed and the soldiers 
movement”In Hangchow has also been started. The 
route we will follow hereafter is to intensify 
tlæ soldiers movement in the reactionary armies, to 
organize soldier masses to beat down the Pao Wei 
Tuan or Ming Tuan, the armed force of the landlords 
and gentry of various places, to form a systematicall) 
organized Labourers and Peasants Revolutionary Army 
and to enforce military training on all comrades.

(Yang 18).

The chief aim of the soldier movement at 
present is to break the organization of the arsed 
force of the opponent not by uprisings, but by 
leading soldiers to carry out dally struggles such as 
demanding increases In wages, payment of wages in 
arrears and better treatment. From these struggles 
soldiers are to be incited to distrudt their 
commanding officers, or even kill the latter, and to 
be Induced to realize that to fight against the 
labourers and jouoddk peasants is Just like fighting 
against themselves, and that their way of emancipation 
is to unite with the labourers and peasants* 
Busguise# yourselves as washmen and hawkers and with 
the assistance of ex»soldlers secure contact with 
the soldiers as the preliminary step in the movement* 
(Duh fi/3).

1



uelation among struggle» movement* organisât! on 
and propaganda

To struggle, you should not only summon the masses 
to follow you from outside but should concurrently 
perform internal intimidation work in the masses. 
Before the outbreak of many a struggle in the past you 
only thought of preparing your armed force but 
neglected the masses so after the struggles had 
materialized* you found that your fighting force 
v«as composed of only our own comrades. (Brest 85).

Take care that no struggle is thought to be 
the last one, there will be more struggles to come 
after the one now in hand, energy and spirit to continue 
the many more struggles to come should be well preserved. 
In order to attain this aim the following activities 
must be performed j 
1. -xtend the fundamental organization of the masses 

in the struggles.
2. extend the organization of the ’Group*.
3. Iropaganda inciting the masses to continue to struggle. 
4. avdid serious lose in struggles.
5. secret demands (?) of the Group.

Struggles should not be considered by us as 
successful unless we have performed the aforementioned 
five kinds of activities in the struggles.

Carry out general propaganda for a on-payment 
of rentals and land revolution* and secretly or 
publicly militarize the peasants to accomplish the 
preliminary step in the struggle for the political 
administration of farm villages. (Kiang 11).

Kxtend and consolidate the organization of the 
students unions. They will be the Headquarters of the 
struggle/. Oppose bad teachers* demand that the 
finances of schools be made public* and courses in the 
curriculum be changed* and oppose rotten education* and 
slavish education* should be used as slogans in 
propaganda with a view to securing the sympathy of 
students of other schools and the community. (Great 60).

The Group should not centralize all its efforts 
in the peasant movement as was formerly done but should 
establish a fondation for labour movement in the cities 
utilizing various sorts of organizations (as the brothers 
Groups or sisters Groups) to unite the masses. Slogans 
bearing upon the demands relating to the interests of 
labourers should be put forth to start daily struggles. 
Gmail business men should be led to oppose exhorbitant 
taxes* students be guided to fight for their benefits* 
and slldiers be instigated to demand wages in arrears 
and better treatment and to participate in the labour 
and peasant struggle thereby causing the collapse of 
the reactionary armies. (Great 64).

Commence the soldiers movement according to the 
notice from the provincial Committee, beours constant 
contact with the soldiers* carry out propaganda and 
establish sections of our Group among them. the 
Universities should Join tn the movement organizing 
soldiers movement Committees to plan schemes of 
activities to be undertaken. (Groat 62).
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Upri sing

Uprising is not child’s play. It is not 
thing that can be accomplished when we want it. If 
we want to stage an uprising» we hope it will be 
successful, find If we wish it to be successful, we 
r.iuat attain the following conditions : Firstly we 
.ust have a large organization, which must be organized 

at any time - farmers .join the peasente co..2 ittee end. 
labourers the union. The larger the org niz- tion 
•revf/is, the more influential we will become. jcccnuly 

wc must have vigorous branches 01' our I arty ox Jioup. 
In order to enable the Tarty to direct the pco de to 
obey our coma nd, it is necessary to make our ’ .-anches 
powerful "nd capable of holding meetings. •'or every 
one of our colleagues to be able to proceed 1th 
-orb without depending upon his leaders ic of utmost 
i portance. Thirdly, we must have the public tendency
tr rise up, so prior to an uprising, it is ne-. ; esnry 
to rouse the determin- tion of the public in order to 
make then realize the necessity of uprisinge -nd 
nothing else. Fourthly, we must have strug.1; by 
the < iblic. Thus before the Can on Uprising, the 
seamen’s union declared a strike and farmers refused 
to pay autumn rents. To start an uprising is just 
the same as firing a cracker, the fuse must be lit
first and then the cracker will explode. fifthly,
we must arm the public. Therefore labour corps, 

easants revolutionary armies and youth^ vanguards nuet 
be formed. To fight and shoot must be practiced in 
normal times. during an uprising everyone by means 
of his own gun disarms his opponent. In this way, 
weapons may be obtained. sixthly, the uprising must 
be started when the reactlonaies are in a state of 
abstraction, For examples if we start an uprising 
when the Kuomintang embers are fighting among them
selves or there is a shortage of rice or food in 
the market, the Kuomintang will be in a great fttght 
and will not know how to offer resistance. Now y/hat 
form shall be adopted for an uprising? If we have 
attained all the above mentioned, how shall we start 
our uprising? we can mention the following two ways» 
(1) The direct partial occupation of land and (2) The 
extension of guerrlla warfare resulting in partial 
occupation. (Great 132)

To carry out the uprising policy, it is necessary 
to pay attention to the following 1 (1) The struggle
and uprising of labourers, peasants and soldiers in 
various places will be entirely under the leadership 
of the proletariat. (2) The developments will depend 
upon the power of the organization of the public. (3) 
An estimate of the strength of the reactlonaties and 
ourselves should be made and we must remove as far ee 
possible disorganiz«4fco* elements in order to prevent 
our opponents from attacking then, thereby breaking our 
line. (Great 132)

We must comply with the following terms in attacking 
and occupying a hsien 1-
(1) Struggles among farming villages in this hsien have 
been developed, there are at least'several district 
struggles and the masses have foundation and suitable 
armed influence in the occupied area. (2) The good basis 
of city work in the hsien will not only strengthen the 
power of masses to struggle* but also make the bourgeois



class hate the ruling claer. so that the letter will be 
in? state of disintegration and incapable of maintaining 
power. (3) .hen a city is to he the centr or the area 
occupied, it should he left untouched and the struggle 
should begin nhe neighbouring villages. .hen there io 
r sufficiently strong foundation in the peasant movement 
in these vi lages, the City will then be occupied, thus 
co:, leting the uprising of this city. ibis f 1 1ce to 
th-- nrovinci 1 city vH ieb t.ill only he rttaczca • 1 m -he 
revolution in the whcle province io nearing co>n le«.ion. 
ho vain attempt should be ne.de before the tivc is ripe. 
(Greet 132).

.ven after correction by the Central fret; its 
tendency to veer towards the peaceful measurer o. 
development, the Chekiang Group has from the ii.ghai 
..prising to the Laichi struggle been procec-dicg along 
a wrong course. This is the result of blind o' < ience. 
? >•« addition the old peaceful measures ere cuü •. o; ted 
in other districts (such es Chekiang ortk). ref ore
•■•e ore trapped between these two «xtrene mist : ■ . cn 
the one hand we are attacked end destroyed we can
ecta'lish & foundation and on the other we hav uc means 
to further our movement and lead the public. ..'hese kk 
mistakes will not only prove dangerous obstacles to cur 
.ovenent but also develops into a crisis for our revolut

ion,. Consequently the ~rovincial Committee considers 
it absolutely necessary that these mistakes be corrected 
and not allowed to r main in existence any longer, 
Otherwise our work will never run along the projjex course. 
(Great 53).

The provincial Committee has carefully considered 
the situation rs v/411 ao the strength of Chekiang jputh 
from all points of view. It is not yet time for an 

uprising and conseqantly no Helen may commence the 
work of Uprising before permission has been obtained 
from the provincial Committee. During etrug.le 
measures including arson and murder should be avoided 
except in cases of emergency when, at least,-■ wholesale 
murder and arson will never be tolerated. (Great 58)

According to theory, Blind-yevenent-irinciple is 
when a few individuals with no regard for the .ubllc 
start the movement themeelves, This is of course also 
due to their under-estimatfng the power of the reaction
aries and it is also because they have neglected the 
necessity of preparing themselves for the necessary '•
conditions of ’Uprising*. In short-, this principle ,
means that a few revolutionary comrades rely upon their ;
armed strength and undertake adventurous military 
struggles. They will undoubtedly to compel the reople 
to am themselves and start the uprising with the result 
that the movement will be transformed into independent 
acts of terror^. This will achieve nothing but the 
degradation of^position of the Party in the masses, waste 
time and strength and loss us comuni a tic vanguards. 
(Great 154)

The terribly distressed state of the peasant maos 
very easily leads to uprising of their own accord, 
with regard to uprisings of this kind, the (party should j
accelerate their movement in acquainting the manual >
workers and shop assistants in a city of the important <■
significance of these uprisings and on the other hand 
lead these uprisings on until Soviet is established, 
and extended.

ne.de
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As sore than 80 or 90}£ of the population of China 
are peasants, the movement of the party at present 
consequently tends to follow the peasant idea. AS 
soon as an uprising is started the peasants regard 
the city as their only enemy owing to the fact that 
the cruel taxation and oppression originates from 

Utero» and therefore instead of cooperating wit' the 
labourers to deal with the reactionary, attack the 
inhabitants of the city without exception. rson 
and manslaughter occurs tine after time to cuch an 
extent that the small capitalists oppose us and the 
labourers feeling that they do not benefit by the 
uprising look upon the joviet as a peasant’s vcrnment 
only. (Great 171)

Bed Terror

I In enforcing the ped Terror, the folio J two
I oints should receive attention ; (1) The Red .error
I is directed to wards*'the reactionary and not to the
I ;u :lic; (2) The Bed Terror is not to be carried out
I ■ by a few individuals but by the people. In ether
I i words, when a corrupt member of the gentry or a loafer
l i is to be hilled, this should be done only ior. the
I • people have risen up and agreed that this particular
| ; person who is obstructing the movement must he removed.
I > The Bed Terror carried out individually will only
I i drive^bublic to lose confidence in the party and
I ’ will serve a severe blow to our cause. (Great 35)

I J .aven during the Bed Terror by the public, acts of
I i arson and manslaughter should be corrected because they
I . Î are of no use, being committed by the peasants in their
I temporary state of passion an_d high feeling. (Greet 85)

I , You are quite right in resisting the hitc Terror
i ■ ! by means of Bed Terror, but you should not carry it, out
I . : on a large military scale. (Great 73).

I ..... Then you do not fully understand the feelings of
L ! the public and yet have enforced the Red Terror, the
P ■■■; revolutionary feeling of the public will be greatly
I ‘ excited. .’Juw to lack of proper preparations, the
I ■ i public will turn to rash movements which you will have
I ’ difficulty in controlling. (Great 78)

. ' J You have no determination for the struggle, you
[j do not know the way to struggle and you ere not prepared
h ‘ ■ to carry out a movement to resist the payment of rent
: \ as soon as the Red Terror is enforced, you have not led
► i the public to participate in the struggle and yet you

. allow the excited msses to carry out their own free
. 1 movement and even do as you please yourselves. This will

undoubtedly bring forth no good results and you will
• J make the Group appear to be a tail of the masses.

(Great 78)

j You are al ready wrong in neglecting to prepare
1 - propaganda and inciting work on a gigantic scale) and

having allowed matters to go on as they are yet you
; fail to use the proper slogans and permit the adoption

of the principle of arsen and manslaughter. Therefore 
the Red Terror will be transformed into armed struggle
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and Trill cert?1 inly become out of control, ; na rht absence 
of roper elogans will lead the public to think that 
these are the acts of bandits, (Gr^at 73)

The Party of course should lead the struggle of 
the peasants in exterminating landowners and corrupt 
gentry and diminishing the influence cf reactionaries 
hut a careful schem^faust be laid out^before trhir.-g the 
lead in Incendiarism and Homicide theie have no
direct relation with the proper work end no real 
benefit to the revolution/. (Great 159)

Certain elements in villages, however, ore of the 
opinion that in starting a struggle the re? t 'cn: ry 
gentry must be put to death first. This, of course, 
should not be prohibited in case of emergency, ’-ut we 
should convince them that the method of “Red Terror 
Assassination" should not be used as the fuse to start 
the struggle. "Remember, we can obtain their sympathy 
and full support only when we have convinced them of 
the correctness of the measures we have suggested - 
and only then can we lead the movement," ling means 
th»t before starting the movement we have to carry on 
propaganda on an extensive scale and lead them to 
struggle according to the policy and slogans of the 
Land Revolution of the Party. (Great 158 - 13T.'

The most reaction ry and oppressive landlords 
and gentry who are most hated by the peasant* should, 
of course be killed by the public. But the vmoleecle 
murder of gentry and lords thus creating a reign of 
terror is not to be allowed and must be prevented. 
(Hai 17) ‘

According to your re ort, the Red Terror policy 
adopted to resist the ,>bite Terror has resulted in the 
armed struggle and the attack on the City, low you 
realize that as a result of the failure of this 
movement, you have not only failed to materialize 
the scheme to resist the payment of the rent hut also 
the scheme to reduce the rent. The révolutio ary 
feeling of the public hao been suppressed and ou*jr 
political influence on the masses eliminated. (Gr. 73)
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Guerilla Warfare

Abat is guerilla warfare ? it is like this: 
At a place where our power is not strong enough and 
the peasant army is not well armed and yet the 
struggle of the public has reached its zenith and 
at the same time the reactionary party is still 
able to defeat us with an army, we cannot therefore 
occupy this area and are obliged to mobilize our 
followers in various villages who will be advised 
not to fight face to face with the reactionary 
soldiers but to evade them and start riots and 
uprising in other villages. They should be advised 
to shift their activities from the original place 
to other places on the arrival of the reactionary 
soldiers, cn the other hand sudden attacks are 
to be made on these sc diers en route, disarm some 
of them, seize their rice and extend our influence 
from one place to another with a view to establishing 
soviet. But in guerilla warfare we should pay 
attention to the following ;

1 The peasant army should be closed, related to the 
public. ’

On arrival at a village, the peasant army should 
at once absorb the peasants of that village into 
the army and start the uprising bp killing the 
land owners^ corrupt gentry and loafers. But 
they shoulobehave as bandits and loot in the 
village. (Great 138).

The armed strength of the guerilla warfare 
is secured through the regular attention of the 
public* It is not to be an organization formed 
by us by employing some persons as soldiers and 
training them. The use of the guerilla warfare 
is (1) io resist the armed force of the reactionary 
party or to attack them as well as to support the 
progress of the struggle of the people; (2) to 
assist certain villages, where the work has not yet 
been started but the neighbouring cities have been 
so developed for the struggle that these places may 
be occupied at any time, in starting the struggle; 
(3) to start the uprising or assist the people to 
rise up when the time is ripe but when the uprising 
has not yet been started owing to certain oppression 
or suppression. The guerilla warfare should always 
be with the public unless during a critical period 
when it is necessary to take shelter somewhere in 
order to preserve the strength. (Great 85).

the 
it

(That Is, cities or Uktgt

■r-MA >-

Guerilla warfare is one of the forms of 
struggle or new tactics in warfare. Although 
is closely related to struggle and the mass, 
its main object is to extend the movement of the 
masses and establish a more extensive revolutionary 
area.

when a delay in starting the peasants' uprising 
even for the purpose of making fuller preparations is 
not permitted or little greater success oan be achieved 
from « material point of view, the Tertjr should therefore 
adopt the guerilla warfare
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| town are not to be occupied, nor any array be organized.
| . ith a small number of men, incessant attacks are to 
! t be made on the troops of the Government or the armed 
j ’ force of the landlords) (Great 196).

At a place where the conflict between the 
peasants and the upper classes is in a very 
serious state, a small dispute in the daily 
life should be developed into an armed encounter. 
Consequently the guerilla warfare has become one 
of the most important methods of struggle at these 
places. Communists should therefore be more 
determined to lead these struggles so as to make 
them better organized. (Hai 51).

The resolutions passed at the 9th Meeting 
of the Executive Committee of the Communist 
Internat ionala pointe out that the peasants' 
automatic guerilla warfare of one or a few mas® 
hsien in various provinces or districts can 
become the starting point of the victory of the 
people's uprising of the whole country under the 
following condition. It is not absolutely 
necessary to transform the guerilla warfare into 
a local uprising. It can only be transformed when 

; a large number of peasant masses are mobilized
1 and when they are demanding the establishment of

their own political power of their ownAwhile the 
| reactionary influence is quickly waning.
! Consequently when the guerilla warfare has been
j extended to a larger area and due to the
* participation of a big mass shown signs of
j developing into a local uprising of a district
‘ or Hsien, the Party should pay particular attention
! to the strength, preparations, organizations,
। plans and strategy in order to lead the labourers
] and masses of the places and cooperate with them toj further the uprising. Efforts should be concentrated
। to fulfil all slogans of struggle, exterminate allj reactionary influence with a view to materializing

the policy of the Soviet political Power and above 
' j all extending the limits of the uprising to the

adjoining cities or areas. (Hai 43 Great 159).

! The main duties of guerilla warfare are to
! (1) matérialisa the slogans of the peasants'
i struggle (confiscate the land of the land
i • owners and divide it among the peasantst
I massacre the landlords and corrupt gentry,
! organize peasants' representative settings

and peasants' Soviet Political power) and 
extend the peasants' activities to the 
revolutionary battle line.

i (2) absorb the surviving courageous youths and
_ J proletarians as well as eemUproletariana

! into the guerilla warfare of the lied Army
with a view to enlarging it into a Labourers' 

; \ and peasants' Revolutionary Hed Army*

(3) Weaken the influence of the reactionaries by 
' disarming the volunteers and policemen etc.
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The guerilla warfare therefore should be started 
from the demands of the masses and conducted under the 
leadership and organization of the masses* It should 
be carried out in conjunction with propaganda and 
inciting work. (Great 159).

with relations to the question of guerilla 
warfare, the Central Notification in one part 
points out *The guerilla warfare is started from 
the mass struggle and must be used to aid the mass 
struggle". At various places, however, the guerilla 
warfare is still regarded as the aed Terror method 
of Incendiarism and Homicide which is independent 
of the masses, isolation from the masses will surely 
give the reactionary influence a chance to launch an 
attack, thereby discoursing the masses in the struggle . 
This mistake must be corrected. (Great 132).

Guerilla warfare is to be used to resist the 
armed force of reactionaries in a mass struggle 
(volunteers troops or policemen) or to attack the 
reactionaries (disarming the landlords or gentry). 
It is to use a small number of armed men to support 
the mass struggle in order to make further progress. 
Consequently it should not be separated from the 
mass struggle and particular attention mast be made 
to create arWd organization among the masses. 
(Great 132).

Guerilla warfare also embodies the meaning of ■
starting the mass struggle. Therefore, under the 
following circumstances we can and should send 
guerilla groups to assist the peasants in the struggle; 
(1) When in an occupied area (which requires external 

extension) there are Ked Army or Bed Vanguards 
exist publicly, we should send Hed Army Vanguards 
to the neighbouring villages to incite the public 
to struggle.

(2) At places where we have our labourers, peasants
and student armies, (such as Nian where there are I
rifles), small groups should be sent to villages i
to Incite the public to start the struggle. !

(3) At places where the peasants have already risen >
up or have very high feelings for struggle but I
occupation has not yet been carried out owing
to the suppression by certain reactionary I
influence (volunteers and garrison) we can send I
guerilla groups to assist in starting the uprising I
and reinforcing the armed force of the guerilla I
warfare.

The ?arty should autopsy attention to ths 
armed strength of the peasants* Formerly we had 
the peasants armed, we assembled them together 
and formed a labourers and peasants revolutionary 
army similar to the ordinary troops (once recruited 
their families required money). As soon as wo were 
short of money, these armies were transformed into, 
bandit-like troops* Thio requires improvement. f 
(Great 132. IM). \



The past guerilla warfare in various places 
brought about many defects which were detrimental 
to the development of the Struggle or which even 
destroyed it. Therefore we should try to amend these 
wrongs in the following ways. firstly,to prevent the 
masses from being affected by the propaganda of 
landowners and gentry leading them to look upon the 
guerilla warfare as the acts of bandits. Consequently 
guérilla warfare must be started at the request of the 
masses and be under their leadership and organization. 
It should be carried out in conjunct ion with propaganda 
and inciting work, secondly, the tendency to destroy 
cities, and the aimless incendiarism and massacre, which 
undoubtedly endanger^the developments of the influence 
of the Party among labourers and the masses, should be 
eliminated. The Party should therefore endeavour to 
do away with the tendency but should lead the struggles 
of peasants in killing landowners and gentries and 
weakening the influence of the reactionaries. The 
aimless incendiarism and slaughter which has no 
relation to the main work and no real benefits for 
the revolution should be strongly opposed. Thirdly, 
the present guerilla warfare Is badly organised. 
Therefore, well planned, organized and centralized 
directions should be given (peasants Cooperative 
Association) (Hal SI).

When the masses* struggle-fellings are very? 
excited, several tens of persons may disarm the rea-a- 
. reservation Corps and burn their houses as well 
as massacre rowdies and evil gentry and confiscate 
their properties, which should be distributed among 
poor peasants. A meeting of a large number of 
peasants and masses should then be kxmxkxx immediately 
convened to promulgate the general regulation of 
land revolution and establish the Soviet. The land 
deeds should be burnt publicly and the wrongs of 
these rowdies denounced. Propaganda in favour of 
the extension of Soviet land revolution should betOey 
be carried out by the peasants committee if the 
committee is well organized and has the trust of 
farming masses.

peasants struggles should not be carried out 
by peaceful measures, .ae should make preparations 
for an armed struggle Àt which guerilla warfare 
is of the utmost importance. cuerilla wturfare must 
originate from the masses and should on no account 
be seperated from the public, thus making it as an 
independent military movement.

v In the course of guerilla warfare and struggles, 
the croup'should organize propaganda parties (of 3 or 
5 persons each and not more than <5 persons) which should 
carry out propaganda work as usual at places where the 
mace movement has occurred in order that the inhabitants 
t ere will not regard us as common troops or bandits.

There are not many provincial defence troops 
at your place, and therefore you may etart seal! anted 
disturbances in villages where the force of the 
defence army hi mall (H.B. the object ef these 
disturbsaees is to save us from being besieged) in 
order to isolate the power of the troops and so that 
even if we be surrounded, we may brook through the 
siege by our force, one of the followlag two 
wayo may be adopted according to circumstances.



(1) To scatter 
villages.

and go among the peasants in various

(2) To protfeed to neighbouring villages or hsiens 
where the military force is weak in order to 
preserve our stjjepgth. if the troops (which 
surround us) ha*e incapable of destroying 
us, we may remain inside, but accelerate the 
progress of our work and establish relations 
with work in neighbouring places.

The resolution points out that guerilla warfare 
as well as uprising should be immediately started 
in Chekiang South. regarding this the Party should 
therefore Intensify the work in this district and 
strnegthen the relations among the provincial 
Committee and the ranks of the Party. (Créât 191).
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Partial occupation

■(hat is meant by direct partial occupation of 
land? It is this? In & province or at r certain 
’ lace here our power is strong enough and the pea
sants army it well r.rmcd and the reaction-ry - rty 
is powerless to attack us, we then occupy this plftce 
and" establish our government. If the re ction^ry 
party despatches troops to the place, we fight with 
the». ''or ejomplet Hai Loh i’c^ng, Kwang, was 
occupied in this way. (Greet 138)

partial occupation and occupation of citicc or 
towns is not child’s play. To occupy a city or 
a town you must pay attention to the following s 
(fcr conditions of occupying a village see notice 
for Chieu Tea (autumn struggle ?) t-
a) SYirning vill ge strug les in this hsien have T>een 
developed and there is a possibility of establishing 
certain foundations of the masses in several villages 
ex certain villages have been occupied und dcfuided 
with appropriate armed force.
(* ) Inside the city of the hsien, the city work has 
some foundations, labourers have good orgeniz; tion and 

forces; suitable work has been carried out in 
the reactionary trrops and the bourgeoisie classes 
hove been influenced by ue.
(c) hen the ruling class is very Y/eak in power or is 
in a state of disintegration and incapa' le o„ rssintaining 

its present state.
(d) There roust be at least in the neighbor# ; siens 
ox several of them the possibility of ocupying the 
area where the nasses have established good adrtion. 
In addition a careful military plan must be : r- • red. 
In short the raass movement is to be responsible for the 
occ ation of a city Wiiilc the military force is only 
to assist. You must not attempt the movement antil you 
feel sure of your success nor when the mass is not in 
a position to receive our direction in full. .-e iiave 
ao.Be carefully considered matters and think that nt 
present no cities should be occupied in Chekiang pending 
further developments in the work. Detailed conditions 
should be reported to the Provincial Comittee and no 
movement should be started before permission is obtained 
from the Committee.

In an occupied area standing red armies and 
volunteer armies (?) are required* Red garrisons 
should be formed over a wide area.

Relation between uprising and -Struggle

The mass struggle needjf not necessarily be in 
the fora of military movement, although the final object 
of the Party and Group is to seize the political power and 
materialize the society of the Communist party» It does 
not mean, however, that the political power must be 
seized as soon as the struggle has been started. The 
responsible comrades at various places have neglected 
to carefully study the significance of ’struggle* and 
consequently when a struggle is started, they have not 
secured sufficient numbers of the masses to do th® work 
with the result that "all struggles are uprisings and 
none of the uprisings are aueeeaeful*. (Great 85).
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Struggle need not necessarily be uprising. /■&■ 
uprising is the continuation of a struggle and is the 
development of the strugle to such a strong degree 
tli&t the political power is seized and the oviet 
established. without daily training in struggle, 
you cannot expect to start an uprising nor can you 
start a sudden uprising without having maintained 
and developed the daily struggle. Ae a mtter of 
fact the dicta "all struggles are uprisings*1, ne 
uprising will be successful”, "To be afrr.id to conduct 
stru-glee* and "To be unwilling to conduct struggles" 
are ail the evil results of the hlind-ohedience-doctrine 
and op po fr tun ism. (Great 65)

Having no clear idea of the difference letween 
struggle and uprising (no natter whether it is mall 
or large) you always consider struggle as uprising 
with the result that you are afraid to conduct etru. ; le 
nnd the struggle therefore disappears altogether. 
(Greet 65).

The necessary conditions for a city upridhg are i 
(1) The excited revolutionary feelings of the labourers 
and the development of their daily economic struggle. 
(2) The disintegrating state of the ruling class. 
(3) The hatred and bitterness against the citizens 
(bourgeoise! and where the downfo.ll of the ruling class 
has the public approvation.
(4) The preparation of the revolutionary strength of 
the labouring clase.

In fact the Party should never neglect the direction 
of the economic and political strug le of labourers in 
varioue hsier e, but redouble their efforts in this 
movement. Taking advantage of every trifling dispute, 
you should lead the labourers to start the strug, le and 
convince them of the importance of seizing the political 
power by uprising and with the cooperation of the 
peasants overthrowing the ruling Afc class. These are
material preparations for a city uprising. The close
establishment of a relation between the labour uprising and 
the peasant uprising rests heavily on the eholdera of the 
Patty. These single uprisings can never achieve any 

succese. (Great 196)

It is a great mistake to overlook the strength 
of the labourers and peasants. The duty of the Tarty 
is to lead and direct the daily struggle of the labourers 
and teach them armed uprising. The city labour 
uprising is the victory for the revolution. (Great 196)

Due to neglect of duty by the Halen and twain 
Committees, the Peasants uprising and struggle became 
independent. You must try to connect then although 
they should carry on their work independently, so as 
to facilitate the work of extension and making it more 
difficult for our opponents to attack us.

It is pure blind-obedience to establish an 
independent «uprising committee’ with branches at 
various villages» because it means that without starting 
the mass struggle you are thinking of obtaining victory 
by means of military preparations. What a serious 
mistake this is. You should at once correct it, other
wise the füng Kong Group'will result in tragic failure. 
(Great 64)
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Instead of considering the extension of the 
the 

a view to establishing 
executing the policy of 
attack a city as soon as tc 
massacre the people, set 
and loot. In short you

activities to a larger area and developing 
struggle to uprising with 
the 30viet foundation and 
the Soviet, you instantly 
struggle is commenced and 
fire to property, and rob 
confine your activities to one place with the 
result that the people are led to think that the 
land revolution is no better than bandit activities 
and does not work for the benefit of the peasants, 
Consequently you can not maintain what success you have 
attained. Your lino w.y be easily broken through

the uprising i& to be developed from the drily 
small struggle. Therefore comrades at various ■ ; laces 
should seize every trifling matter .nd whenever v.ere is 
a chance for struggle start is without delay. In 
addition to the rent and rice question which will ens ny 
form an important struggle, you should seize every in
cident of oppression or insulting of peasants by the 
rowdies, policemen, troops such as disputes over one 
copper,etc, to start the struggle, Ho matter whether 
there are only a few persons present at the beginning, 
even one or two, Just start the struggle, once, twice, 
etc. n.nd eventually the number of mengwi 11 be greatly 
increased, when the struggle can take^form of 
uprising, do at the beginning you need not commit 
homicide or incendiarism^ you Just hold a 
demonstration, quarrel with the oppressors and when 
the number of wen increases, then massacre rowdies, 
disarm the troops, organize and enlarge the xcvolutioncry 
army, red garrison and youth vanguards. propaganda on 
land revolution and Soviet political power should then 
be conducted thus inciting the revolutionary and 
pdLitical feelinfl to a climax. In the end a vi2.le.ge 
ore town can be o 
can

> a climax,
occupied and a soviet political . over 

be established.

„‘ OU 
for

you have neglected to start the daily etrn;;,;lej 
have concentrated your at ention on the preparations 
the big struggle or uprising, Hut you should 

know that the daily struggle will stir up the 
revolutionary spirit and enlighten the political 
knowledge as well as strengthen the foundation of the 
organization, ,’lthout these preliminaries, the 
large struggle or uprising will not succeed in inciting 
the public feeling, (Great 153)

i

If the peasant struggle ***»gg*» and the city 
struggle are not related and do not cooperate together, 
the peasant struggle can not develops Independently 
with the result that the success is almost certain to 
disappear, (Great 153)

We should energetically lead the labour class and 
their friends - poor people and the citizens - to beat 
down the capitalists. During the struggle we should 
put forwards various demands for the youth labourers. 
It should be remembered that our directing power can 
only be secured during the struggle and our closest 
object is land revolution and city uprising, the 
foundation of which must be laid in the struggle, 
(Tung 3)

In future you should seize all opportunities to 
use the slogan of "resist landtax, rent, demand increase 

,w
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in wages’* «to, to incite the feeling of the public 
with a view to starting the daily struggle which will 
he developed into an uprising. before the outbreak, 
extensive propaganda should be conducted araong the 
public so ae to make it the desire of the public to 
light the fuse. You should never start the movement 
when the public are still ignorant of the meaning and 
object. (Great 45)

Our comrades hove abandoned the city work and 
devoted their time to accelerating the commencement of the 
uprising» While the peasants owing to oppression over 
a long period will not believe in the fact that the 
daily struggle will bring forth success with the result 
that they are willing to undertake the work of uprising 
once and for all. Consequently our comrades have no 
time to correct this wrong idea. (Particularly the 
□pedal Committee of west Chekiang) (Great 35).

The public is not a united body therefore every member 
keeps his suffering to himself and having no experience 
of struggle does not realise hie own strength. 
Consequently it is our duty to make him understand that 
the only way to redress hie sufferings is to unite with 
others and stand on the same line to fight against 
the ruling class and the capitalists. on the other 
hand the Party and Group should have extensive 
organization and strong determination to lead the public 
through the struggle so as to make them understand that 
our organization is fighting for the benefit of the 
labourers and peasants. our foundation will thereby 
be consolidated and the public will therefore 
willingly follow our leadership. (Great 85)

leasants struggle and uprising will be unsuccessful 
if no assistance Is obtained from the lab ourere in 
cities and villages. You should therefore commence 
imediately the work among youth manual workers and 
organize their unions. (Great 153)

At present there is no foundation of city work 
in the whole province of Chekiang but only preparations 
of military force in villages and therefore we have 
no hope of city uprisings. You should not use 
guerilla groups and heroic red terror such as assesi- 
nation corps to rouse the public to attack cities as 
these are too independent. (Great 85)

The duty of absorbing the masses is necessary 
for armed uprising -- because to fulfil this duty 
is the preliminary step of the new revolution. It 
also means that the propaganda slogans of struggles 
are changed into slogans of practical movement.

The Group should besides appointing a portion of 
its brave labour comrade* to participate in the military 
training and secret organizations conducted by the 
Tarty, make strong efforts to street radical elements 
among youth labourers, (sang «)

Struggles should not be developed into uprising. 
The highest object Is to materieliee the partial 
occupation of villagee. (Hal S)



During the course of struggle, you should extend 
ae u ch as possible the work of red terror end pro
paganda such ae distributing bandbills, killing land- 
owners;. rowdies and gentries, buying their houses and 
confiscating their properties and then mass r ; et tinge 
should 1e convened. 'ou should form fnrr; labourers 
revolutionary corps and red garrisons and select sone 
strong peasants to perticipate in the movement so rs to 
conduct guerilla warfare and armed uprising. (Gr. 185)

because it is difftsu3Ltrfto conduct guerrila warfare 
inside cities, you should not do so until uprising end 
street skirmishes in the cities have commenced. (Great 196) 

struggle is important for guerrlla warfare, and 
military preparations in various villages and seizure of 
enemy’s weapons are importent for struggle, so that 
guerrlla warfare cannot be declared without the public 
support thus making it as indepent military movement, 
"because guerrila warfare is different from armed 
uprising or attacking of cities, you should not despise 
the latter nor ignore mass work, and at the same time 
you should not devote all your attention to the former, 
(Great 93)

During the struggle (on the night of June 19) in 
killing rowdies and gentries you have neglected the 
following points, you did not make sufficient pre
parations and carry out propganda^ beforehand. Owing 
to the fact that none of the masses participated in the 
struggle but only several tens of our comrades, on the 
following day the gentries and rowdies had all fled. 
During that struggle though the reactionary force in 
the city was feeble yet you did not extend the movement 
by propaganda and excitement but nullified the struggle. 
(Great 73)

Cur comrades are all p^MLsed to hear about and 
conduct uprising, partial occupation and guerrila war
fare, yor this reason you disregard your daily work 
and pay attention only to preparation of military 
movement, Military preparation is, however, obtained 
from daily work and is only a portion of the whole 
preparation for uprising. Proletarians revolution^ 
and military movement depends entirely upon the masses, 
Military opportunism is blind-obedience-doctrine, which 
mistakes the Bolshevik Group should not comlrtUf You 
have mlsunde. stood the significance and action of the 
struggle and forgotten to do your work which is the 
basis of our Group, (Great 85),

Instead of attacking and occupying cities as soon 
as you have led the messes to conduct the movement of 
resisting rent, payments, you should accelerate the 
progress of our work in order to threaten and prevent 
the and ruling class from proceeding to the
villagescollect rent. In fact we will have occupied 
these villages. Then you extend the organisation of the 
masses and develop the revolutionary influence and when 
sufficient foundation is established you may start guerrila 
warfare and occupy publicly remember that you should 
not establish the soviet before good mass foundation



ic obtained, that is to say after the outbreak of 
the movement to reeiiTrent payment, we will 
partially occupy the villages. ;ecarry on our work 
among the sasses and when we have established fo'-rd- 
étions among the masses, we may further our 
developments. (Great 74)
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»STsr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date

Subject (tn full) Aasiptance to '’pociul Branch, HeadQUurterp, on Communist Baid.

Made btj 8.4 Heanly Forwarded by 1'ulmer.

Sir, .. ----- ----------------— ----------------------------------------
*

__  At 11 p.m. on 17.4.33^. I. -'Anican attached. to the .Special

—Branch, Headquarters, came...ta tliixJltatlan-and requacted.that a 

_rapres.entati ve of thio station aGG0.i4L^iny_hiiL-to_HinLie_.3!iF. Lune la
Urga P-oad to nearch the room above the kitchen there? mid arroet.ii 

persona found adhering to the .Coinnuniut cause,.-.L.-h.Cnurt liarrun 

ITqs. 7603 and.. 7604 liaving been obtained for, that purpoue^.____
______ accordingly, C.D.C. 162 and the undersigned accompanied the

party to the above address. where it wan found that the prior

_ occupants_Md moved nome 8 daye ago to an unknown uddrenn, the ra 

_ being unoccupied and empty, no -urreats therefore were ^adi^.---------

Your obedient servant

J1Æ...Ü4.



War-ont Mo. 7603 isauou by Jucl/e Fong pt the 
request of rhe Shanghai Publj/5 Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public, Saf-et? Bureau
—v —

Sunr n •. hl? -.vife .

Address? 39 Dong Loh Li, urg;. Road.
(in the ro -n above the kitchen).

'//anted by the Sh nghai Public Safety 

Bureau for being com unists.
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17.4.33.

Search Warrant No. 7604 issue.;. 6. Juuge Feng at 
the re-uest of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 
-v-

Sun.'” and his wife.

Address: See Warrant No.7603.

To search for and seize certain 
communistic literature in the 
abov- mentioned p -omises. If 
any communistic literature found, 
the above- named accused to be 
arrested. The warrant may be 
executed at night in ac ordunce 
with th', article 148 section 2 
of the Criminal Procedure. ■
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REPORT

M.d clow sonMade ■Forwarded by

Sir,

The a 11 ac h d .Lett : r

address in this district.

.naied Zee Pan—I

W.WW>-

Form No. 3 
G.*3S,WU-i-32

The school is situated at Bo. 105 Seyi.-iQur_._F.oad, but. na. enquiriesChave?

Subject (in full)........ Anonymous.. latinr...deuounci-nb..n.. l’Cpuuauniat-J

eceiverl _at_.(jorclon Road- 8

been made, as it is considered that the Special Branch may prefer to

the 18-4-55 , end forwarded _tonubblingwell because it refers tp an

a teacher in the Kiddle School for Overseas Chinese, as a Communist

~~ — --------  V.
SHAl'SHAI NDlhlFlL mi E ; '
c. ■■ •. i». ..... i-ivS

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
( /V>). j.

; Bubblini Sta

sV-

"fciS

A*C. Special t^r-anch

handle the matter.



Careful enquiries have been made into allegations

and forwarded under report by Bubbling 'Veil Station,

No. 105 Seymour Road, formerly the China Overseas Middle

geography at the Kwong Hwa Middle School, Great Western
Road. He. is married and has two children who reside

No confirmation can be obtained of the paragraph
referring to his supposed or suggested misconduct with
female pupils of the school

Officer i/c Special Branch

native of Chekiang, aged about

person and devoted to his family

resulting in the following information being obtained

School, for the past 3 years, and in addition teaches

contained in the attached letter signed, ’"The Reporter"

28, residing at No.Ill Tai Vai Kang, Annan Road has been 
a teacher of geography at the Chiao Kwang Middle School,

with him at the above address. Among his associates______
and friends he has the reputation of being a quiettstudious

.Forwarded byMade by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Specia

REPORT

Subject (in full).....Reference the attached anonymous , letter denounqing..
one Zee Pao, teacher,as being a Communist

D.S.I. Golder

Zee Pao



Case A^AhV/T Ch&H ÙIH Ju£
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’iCTirrsiPcirq 
r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL^E°^Y

CRIME DIARY. •»,....... ______ . dC ■

...........

CRIME REGISTER No:— 437/33. XUHh.JRfllWl..... Police Station.
......... APïAX...8î?.th,r... j()

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 62n

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
A.M. 27-4-36.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

second Branch
JCiangsu High Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The let accused in the above numbered case appeared

before the Court on the morning of the 27-4-36, when he 

was ordered to be detained in the Civil Detention House 

pending inspection.

D. I.

D.D.O. "D".

o]q, (special Branch)



REVISED, 5-31. | / /J V 4
. G. 100 M. 8-35 1 V

I Extract of proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 27.4.30. 19 F. I. R. No. 437/33 Stu. No. 2000-7.

Re^ No‘ 8/94668-9 st“* Yulin Road. Procurator Judÿe Yj^h»

*♦_

SECOND BRANCH ZIANOSÜ HICK C URT A.M.

*r. Z.s.Kum appeared far the s* •Council»

p occedings Nil.

I

I

Decision»

!

R.D.

Charrre ^heet SnAarsed in Chuabcre»

1st. accused to be detained in the Civil Jetontlon House 
pending inspection.
(Handed over to Judicial Police on the 27.4.^6).



Yulin HoadCRIME REGISTER No:— 437/33.

Diary Number:—

See Belwo

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 1st accused in the above numbered case has

made application for handing over to the Kiangsu Fan

for GonnuniBm)Sang Yoen (Reformatory

In consequence of

Court at 9 a.m. on the 27-4-36«ill appear before the

in order to have him inspected by the delegate of the

Kuomi nttmge

the application the said accused

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

____F. 22 F___  
G. 150M-I-36

I Places
i visited in 

course of
I investigation 

each day

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^

.... ...rî..é__ tL... i
.......... Division.

Police Station.
......Aj^il 23th,........I9 3d.

Nature of Offence:— 68«

CRIME DIARY.

D.D.O. "D"

D. G. (Special Brandi)

1
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J»

D. 4776.

May-

S 3. B. REGISTRY

, r: i-.
u?

11» 33<

Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith for your 

tabulated statement referring to the

Information a

arrest by the

Municipal Police at 1103 San Ylh Lee, «hashing Road 

on April 18, 1933, of a Chinese communist named Chen 

Sih Jue (

The accused appeared on remand before the

Second Branch Klangsu High Court on May 6, 1933, when 

he was sentenced to 5 years imprisonment

Tours sincerely,

Chief of the Political Section

Monsieur R. Sarly,.

-

* ÏhWï



11»Kay

Sir,

I hare the honour to forward herewith for your

Information a tabulated statement referring to the arrest

by the Municipal Police at 1103 San Ylh Lee, Whash Ing Road

Chinese communist named Chen Sih

The accused appeared on remand before the Second

Branch Kiangsu High Court on May 6, 1933, when he was

sentenced to 5 years imprisonment.

X have the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

General Wen Hung-en,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

&

on April 18, 1933, of a

Jue (

Assistant Commissioner (Sp.Br.) 
for CoBHaissioner of Police*

33

i

D. 4776



File D-4776

Station» Yulin -Road.

Tnb’lated Statement of Often Sih Jue

Native of Anhwei. Age* 22. Sex* Single Mole*

Length of residence in Shrngh®!» About 10 months.

Length of residence in Settlement» About 10 months.

Profession or business» Unemployed.

Business Address» Nil.

Address in Shanghai* 1103 San Yih Li, Whoshing Road.

Address in native place» Anhwei.

Time, date and place of .®rrest* At 11.55 n.”i. 18.4.33 at Uo. 
1103 San Ÿih Li, «hashing Road.

Charge* Offence against the Internal Security of the S^ate.

Sentence» 5 years imprisonment on S.5.33. 
Y_______________ --

Accused who was arrested on the authority of 

a warrant issued at the request of Public 

Safety Bureau at the above time, date and 

nlace, admitted that he had distributed 

communist handbills on four occasions in the 

Eastern District.



Fm. 2

«

—ae~~=== . . . . .
J SHANGHAI MQIIGIPAL POLI c <1

C. & S. B. REGISTRY/
I File No. Jq / ।

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V v. |j
3 .2 Li Sp. WMOEfan. !

REPORT

Subject (in Case against Chen Sih Jue ( ) charged with Propagating

Communism

Made by D • I .Kuh Pao-hwa .Forwarded by

Regarding the case against Chen Sih Jue ( ) who ..

was a rr e sted at 11.55 p»m. April 18, 1933 at No,1103 San Yih_____

Lee Whashing Road, on a charge of propagating communism.

which vras concluded on May 6, 1933 when the accused was sentenced

to 5 years imprisonment by the Second Branch Kiangsu High. Court

I forward herewith a tabulated statement referring to this

Officer i/o Special Branch.

individual, a list of the literature seized,_ together with —

a draft of a. covering letter to the French Police and the

Chinasa Authorities relating tn thia naap

usL



w

? -sw mimi n*: e
. v 3. B, REGISTRY
___F. 22F X

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ;/

CRIME REGISTER No: 437/33

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each dayj
6/5/33 a.ni

CRIME DIARY.

Yulin ild
May

.Division.
Police Station.

6> .19 33.

Diary Number: 3 Jt’inal Nature of Offence:— 52,

Places 
visited in
course of Hi^I Court 

investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

The
before the

the 6/5/33

two a reused in this case appeared again2nd Aranca of the Kiangsu High Court on
AeU* when the following decision was given:

1st accused Chen Sih Jue 5 yeara' imprisonment

2nd accused Mau Tsung Tsing- Not guilty

i/o



G. 100 m. 10-32 ’

Eitract of PwceediBjs i« S. S. D. Coirt for •/»/»•. 19 F.I.R.H». «’• Sti.Ho>»086'7, ‘
!> >» &au. ?N<fi/94S68-9 • Btn. Thlin Boad. Procurator TSoong. Judge To*§^jw«

high coum- oy Appyq.___ AJL
SHEET NO.3,

Mr King S.Kua appeared for the Folios.

Proceedings. Nil. Judgement only.

Decision. 1st aecused:** Fire (5) years inpttfor propogating doctrine irreoon- 
oiMble with Three ?oeples Principles with intent to injure the 
Republie of China.

Two days detention prior ot this judgement to count as one days impt. 
Seized literature confiscated.

2hd accused:- Not entertained.



Fm. L.D.l. 1
Revised, 5-31.

G. loom 10-32

Extract of Procecdiags in S. S. D. Coart for w*/ c
Reg. No. S/M668-9 Stn. Bills nd.

ferOMi» £eCz'KcteS|UMU| ;

19 S3 F. 1.1. Ho.
Procurator * W*K <J ud^e--------------- tort,..-* I

I

a»CH COPBI or aivsu.
proceed- Mr, K.S. Kum appeared for tUf police.

Ings ** Tsang Ibh Chi appointed by the court for accused.

Mr,Bm:- he lot, accused admitted that he 1 str 1 hut ad 

pamphlets in the Settlement, but denied that h did eo in ChapM, 

so the aetthbmmt polios will take actin in this ease, therefore th 

i application by the ü.p.s.3. is out o£ the question.

Judge to Kuns- Outline the charge phease. 

rr, Kum :- At U.50.p.m. on the 18/4/53 detective® with a 

representative of the S.P.&.B. went to No, 1103 Sen Yig Li hashing 

Rd, arrar with a war rant from thie court, and the two accused were 

ar estât and seized communistic literature, rhe 1st, accused admitt 

that he distributed literature in the settlement and said tint a 

man name be banded them to him & that each time he f^ve him 20 

cents, W be does hot know where the men is at present, and said 

that the 2nd, accused had live^ in hie house for one week. The 

2nd, accused used to live with hie parents, but they turned him 

out of the house, eo he went to live with the 1st, accused. There 

is no evidence to offer against the Sad, accused so I ask tint the 

< charge be with dram against Ma.

C.B.C.1S7I- Corroborât edit police advocates mit lining, aid 

added the 1st, accused stated that a am aaasd Le rua Kung hand d 

Mm the pamphlet^ bat said that he <d not know where he was at 

present, it is correct that t« Md, sconced used ti lino st B»,l* 

Y/tao Rd. with hie aether, who turned him out of the house, end he 

west to live <th the 1st, accused, tat it Ms been arocrtainM 

that he is in no way eonneeyod with the case.

1st, aeonsett- I aa not a oceenmist, but 1 otait that I 

dtstMtatog pamphlets en few aiwfea, on a vnetn piece of —Mad. 

off T/mo »d. tat 1 0—a— —0—her■ the dates, tat it was of inter• 

—Is of étant a week. The jtelhleia ( prate—t ) were «ei—d at ay 

Maso. I cannot reed CMnooe charactere, —d U Bing is net my ,A



Fm. L.D.l.
Revised, 5-31.

G. 100 m 10-32

Extract of Proceedings is S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. Ho. Sti.No.
No. Stn. procurator Jud^e

nene. end I Md not knar the nature of the pamphlets* but I was 

givm 20 cents each tltae tint I distributed* X did not write the 

panphlets produced. 14 peu Kung tended them to nn9 and the drafte 

before the court wœ not written by ne. ^e rented the house and 

told mo to live there*

Wit* Lian pine Vei I a» a oomuni st, noting as a secretary 

end the accused*a œne is 14 Bing end does work in die Eastern 

district of Stenghai for the C.P* I hare spoken to him on the road 

before.

■ Let. accused I en not doing work for t be comunist party/

■ <TUd& to Ifee. Cheng Ta £tait« You applied for the heading

over of the two accused but in view of the Shot that the polios.
I !
I teve dbund that there is no wvidenoe against the nd, accused, and
i '
t the lot. aocuesd tefti only conaltted offences in the rmtleaaat

' i they win not be handed over, but action is being taken against
F i
i the 1st. accused in this «sort.
I Counsel sutam. q>*

Decision* | Pleedinge dosed. Raaonded for Judgement till 6/S/S3 P*M.
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f

r-wianmifaiH q

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r j $

Special_.BrafiCh._S»2Station. J :?
REPORT _ *„

Date\£ ApTJUi■_£5^
Subject (in full) Ihrther.. inf or mat ion in .case against Chen Sih Juet^.'^.^j.

Made by D.t St.Tiltpn Forwarded by.

Information was received from the Chinese Authorities

on April 24 that they are unable to furnish further evidence.

against the accused Chen Sih Juef and suggested that, he stand— 

his trial in the Settlement in connection with his possession__  

and distribution of communist pamphlets._________________________

____________ A further statement was taken down from the accused 

on April 22 in which he declares that he distributed pamphlets 

on four occasions only on Yangchow Hoad, and he has no

connection with persons residing in Chinese territory.________

With reference to the distribution of the pamphlets 

on Yangchow Road, no record of same, can be found in this office



chon Slh Jul ( ;

Anhwei ». .Tilton

Police Hqrs 22.4*33 IJ.I.Kuh Pao—tara

I have never distributed ccssrjnlst pamphlets in 

Chinese territory or resided there » I only received 20 cants 

on each "our occasions that I distributed the pamphlets 

on Yangchmr Hoad. Li Pao Kung ^Iie

pamphlets on each occasion together with 20 cents to buy 

food» did not mention his home address to one» but I 

suspect Li resides somewhere in vicinity of ^hashing Hoad 

as I often sow him loitering there. I have no friends 

or relatives residing in Chinese territory» so I have no 

occasion to leave the :»ettlanent where I have boon a 

resident since July 1931»

i,. Li Pao Kung is aged 26 years» native of Hauchow»

l>F^ s/unemployed» about 5’7* in height» dim build» cleaar 

aJ7 . complexion, long hair» usually nears a brown cotton long 

/ • gown*

Signed » Chon Sih Jul.



Fm, 2 
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f
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SIMHH MHcmu. polie

REPORT
Dait

Subject (tn full)___ Information in case.against Chen aih Jue

Made by Tilton. Forwarded by

■With. reference . t_o. the endorsement of the Officer

1/c Special Branch, specimens of the pamphlets from Hb-1103_____

San Yih Li Whashing Road, have already been obtained, ;

___ particulars of which are given in the attached list,_____________  :

i,  The 2nd accused named Mau Tsung Tsing ) has

__  been released upon security, while the 1st accused Chen Sih 

Jue who made a clear statement before the Court that_______

/; _ __he alone was employed to distribute the pamphlets found in_______

Ms room, was remanded sine-die .pending the production of 

further evidence by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau tn_________



rm. L.u.j. *

5 flo. wujs
*1 d copies•

Extract of Pniceediojs io S. S. D. Court (or 19_4^ 19 F. 1.1. Ho.
®^eS£- Wo. Stu. Procurator
— 5/94663-9_________ Yulin Rd,__________________

Aeouaeôj u.-.-un oi?i lue ( ) 21 Jiwaj-loyoi.
ilau Tsun.- ..'sing ( j Are 21 ..ill .’other.

«h ”rgc uficncù y^iinnt thu Inlurnal Juourity oi State Unit to Art.li;3(", ) C O.iC 
I'o' that they at ?.l«i:0 y.-i. lîi-4-Cb at 'Ï1ÔS n Tib nSv, .hashing 

ho nd •..er « fnund to bo in rosfossion q ruuntity of comnvinistio literature.
2nd BR 13CH OF T1U KI JJGSU HIGH COUkT. JL.il.

Mr K.S.Kura appeared for the Police.

Proceed Mr Kum This is a case of assistance rendered by the P.S.-
ings

Bureau» It appears that at 11.50.p.m. on the 18th Inst,a party of

detectives accompanied by a representative of the P.S.B. vistited

two accused were arr

seized (pro). The 1stested,and a quantity of Communistic pamphlets

that his friend hadaccused states that he is not a communist,but

accused states thatasked him to distribute the pamphlets.The 2nd

representative of the P.S.B. is present in court,and is making app'

11cation for the handing over of the accused. The Police however

desires that the representative establish a Prima-Facie case against

accused,whereby the court will be able to determine whether orthe

an offence has been committed.not

C.D.C.157 At 11.50.p.m. on the 18th Inst a representative

the

to understand

the writer

with the 1stfor the Communistic Party.The 2nd accused is concerned

accused in communistic activities. The house literaturewhere the

was seised,was hired by the 1st accused.

not produced sufficient

issued by this court. Inside the premises the

Chang Yang Woo,P.S.B.Representative:- I aa given 

that the alias of the 1st accused is (Loe Bing),and is

he had no knowledge of the pamphlets,and he is not a communist. The

P.S.B,accompanied by a party of Settlement detectives,went to 

1103 Whashing Road (San Yih LSo),and arrested the two accused,and 

seized a quantity of communistic literature.(pro).

Judge to the representative:» You have 

evidence to warrant the handing over of the accused» At the next

premises No X103 San Yih Ll,’hashing Hoad,on aithority of a warrant

o: I

I hearing you better establish defini Uy whether these accused have * 
in Ohlnsse Territory or not. Thea IB aourt m

...

O **\ ***Z'*1 ~
*'■’***• •' A

IH
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No.

Reg. No. Stn. Procurator

Ha « a ffln 5/94668-9.
Sheet Ko 2

1st accused I used to be work-mates with the teacher of the 2nd

accused.The 2nd accused lived with me,he was ordered from his own

home by his mother. I am not a communist.A man named Lee Pao Kwei 

gave me the pamphlets,to distribute on Yangchow Hoad.I have distrib

uted pamphlets on four or five occasions previously.! was paid (20) 

cents each time I distributed them.My house rent is also paid for 

me. The pamphlets was handed to me on the 16th Inst.I did hot know 

that the pamphlets were of a communistic nature. I admitted at the 

Police Station that I knew the pamphlets were of a communistic natur: 

the 2nd accused does not know anything about the pamphlets.He had 

nothing to do with them. He has lived with me about a month.

Mr Kum The olice have made enquiries from the parents of 

the 2nd accused,and they confirm his statement that they ordered 

jhim out of his home,because he had no work. ;

C.D.C.157 :- The Police visited the parents of the 2nd 

(accused,and they state that they told him to get out.This was about 

ja week ago

2nd accused :• Before I went to live with the 1st accused X

lived with my parents In Yangchow Road. My Stepmother told me to go► because I had no work,and could not give her any money.The 1st accus

ed has worked with my teacher Yang Sz Tuh.I am not a communist. The

pamphlets were seized from under the bed.! had no knowledge of them

being there

1st accused X do not know if the 2nd accused knew of the

pamphlets being under the bed or not*,

2nd accused :» X dont know the alias of the 1st accused.

Mr Kum After hearing the evidence,! submit that a case

las not been established against the 2nd accused. X have no object 

Lon to him being released on security.

Bccision.
1st accused to be detained,. 
Sad amused to put a reliable security, for appearance 
whenever required. a

r

s-Mt

!(% '
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 5 “■ “G,5rk;
CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No__
.11® --- Police Station.

19th, April, •/p33.
Diary Number i. (Sheet Xo. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 52.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11.55.5.n.18-4-33 
to

1 ,rn.- 19-4-33,

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

1030 3an Yih Loo, .Rig shine
Road, 13 Yih Li,
Y’poo iioad, 
c.i.l. Office.

S ’HSHII BWlGlPAL W ;

JBIERE3 GN Cl&JML

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

I>oj 
..welling House, 1030 Jan Via Loa, .lina.iin^ Road.

Time and date of offence. 11.5->. L,ra, 13-4-33.
,, ,, „ reported. X2.05.S.7.. 19-4-33.______________________________

Name, occupation and ad- ; 
dress of complainant. ■ J. H. P.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

1 ■ J
îwo arrant by G.3.

f
,11 Jua, 21 s 'UnhwQl, 3/ur«.«oloyod, 1030 
r^A) üaa ïià Lee, Uhauhine Houd.

(2) ilau Tsujk ï’aing, Hin<Ipo» ü/iaill wnror 
A ) 13 Wi naung Li, Y’yoo Hoed,

Arrests. Two*

Value $
Classification of property

Classification of property
Value $

recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be i 
answered. j

% in Committing offence

(h)

(f)
(g)

(a)
(b)

<c)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

iiwyiii ïriftBriw

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

Full Details of Method used

- 'i

■■ M

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)



Fm, 21 G. No. 2 
G. 50m-11-31

1
crime Diary no. i. (sheet nq. 2)

(j) 
(k)
(1)

^hat staff employed on premises?

Are they all “old” servants?
If not, what was their last employ
ment and fpr how long?

(m) What was their “characters”?
(n)

(»)
(p)

If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for 
what reason ?
Are old servants suspected?
Are friends and visitors above 
suspicion, if not, who is suspected?

Remarks.
(Any outstanding or peculiir feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer).

t 11- >5. 1 GOTO - oherœishanshy

3. Coyne* Sih Ts Liang* accompanied by ncribsro

Of t-lO B. urrood \alth wari'ants X5o. 7G43 & 7G44

carriod out a raid on 1103 dan Yih Leo* .^lushing nd

In a baal roots on tiie .round floor two non numd “ 
. M n )

Chan bih Jus and Tsung -sins wore arrastoi ’

when a quantity of oorrwiistls literature (listed) ? 

was found under tlia bed.

Cn being questioned at the station, tie 1st. 

nonod n&lsi a statcssent (oopy attached) us to how ho 

cans to be in possession of the seized literature. 

The 2nd. nursed denied having any hnowlodge of th©
I 

literature and stated that lie has only lived with ‘ 

tiie 1st nursed for ei^it days after being oxdered out

of his own hona at 13 'fill Bzung LI, Y’poo hood by 

his patenta. A visit ’.vac paid to that address and 

his statement verified. nothing of an incriminating

imture was found in ta<j house, “iio too accused will

appear before the . Court on 19-4-33 caargod

under Art* 103 Oaotion 1 of the C.C.A.C

a representative of r.3.B. will apply far the

handing over of the two accused, the warranto having

being issued on the application of the r.b.B.

pp 4‘

KA j

S. B. i/o

Li'it-X.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... Chen Sih *ru^ ( 

native of.... A1™31................... ..

at....Yull.n..ltood on the 19-4-A

taken by me L A Eo°re

and interpreted by....9.3'.®F^c..^*A??.

Ily name is Chan 
U ob. and I reoide at 103G 

S&eiïi Tsing (£-*4i/t).

Sih Juc native of Anhwei

ih Li, ..hashing Road alogg with Xau

I have never been to school in my life and

can only read and .rite very little. I came to :hai from

: my native place in July 1931 and worked in the Tsoong Shing Brass

;orks, Tongsiian Hoad for over a year and was residing at a
shop lb? Alecc. .on .fter leaving

i the 3x': brio I was unemployed a-d. tacn secured employment at

the Swo Cotion Kill, Y’poo Aoad for the next three months, since

then 1 have been unemployed.
Before I came to Shanghai I net a Shuchow man named Li Pao

hung ctory at my native place and we both

came to Shanghai together. Li I’ao Kung always kept bis shanghai

?

m a
3

rom me, but at the oeginning of this year we

met on Yangchow Hoad and because I was unemployed he engaged a 
h color me at 103€ San Yihroom

have met Li Pao Kung at the

ni, Yungcnow Road. since then I 

alleyway entrance almost every 2-3

days and about every second visit he has given me some handbills

the Yangtszepoo District. I have 

distributed handbills to workers

to distribute to workers in

on a vacant piece of ground on

Ï met Li Pao Kung he always gave

to which

different occasions

ne money to buy food

whenever

in addition

he has always paid the rent for mssince he engaged

my room.

The pamphlets seized by the Police in my room at the timeof

my arrest were given to me by Li Pao Kung at about 4.p.m. April

16, 1933 when I met him at theentrar.ee to theSan Yih Li, I wad

A.<
ft. '«a5- *•.ASK

1 V.
r/ ' X‘ * *

-s ASA

■’ ’’A--

theentrar.ee


Form 40
G. î8,000-f-3z gn

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |
....-... .......... — B

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... .......................................................................................

native of..................................... -.................. taken by me...........................................................

at........... ................. on the................................. and interpreted by......... ...............................

instructed to distribute them to workers on the vacant piece of 

ground on Yangciiow Road and intended to distribute them next 

Monday.

I know that the pamphlets I have distributed emanated from 

t.ie Communist Party, although I do not belong to such party myself»;

1 The ;?an Mau -»hed Teing who was arrested in my room at the

I same time as myself was not aware of the existence of the pamphlets;

; Which I had secreted on the bod. Iho has been living with me for 

slightly over a week because he was turned out of his own home at 

No.13 ïih Dzung Li, Yangtszepoo Road by his step mother. ,|

Signed: Chen Sih Jue



> >
}

: 18.4.33.

Warrant No. 7643 issue j. by Dzien &t the
request of the Shanghai Public/ Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.
Li. Bing*v*

Address:- 1103 San Yih Li* Whashing Road 
of! Yangchow Road(Kitche room).

Wantei by the Shanghai Public 
Saiety bureau for being a 
communist.



List of leaflets seized during a raid at 11.50 p.m.
April 18 in Aha kitchen room at No.1103 San Yih 
Li Ç5-), Whashing Road, where two Chinese 
named Chen Sih-jUi (^45^) and Mao Shou-tsing 
(CA /fa ) were arrested.

copies4

letter entitled *A

copies- 2

copies4

copies8

copies- 3

5 copies

A quantity of white paper

Vater & Electricity
Union of the Shanghai

A circular telegram issued by the 
Inaugural meeting of the People’s Self 
Salvation Association to Resist Japan

Shanghai Eastern District Anti-Insult 
Self Salvation Newspaper

4 written poster urging workers to oppose 
the closing down of mills - issued by 
the Eastern Shanghai Propaganda Group of 
the Left Clique Opposition Party of the 
Chinese Communist Party

Draft Regulations of the Shanghai Power Co 
Workers* Union

A small quantity of miscellaneous written 
paper.

Written drafts entitled "Proposals to be 
submitted during the meeting of re-election"

Written drafts entitled "The Draft Regulations 
of the 4th District 
Industrial Workers' 
Municipality."

A written draft of a 
letter to the workers of the Old Factory 
from the Section Leader Representative 
Meeting of the New Factory.

*A letter to the People in cœnmemnration of 
April 12 and April 15" purporting to emanate 
from the Left Clique Opposition Party of 
the Chinese Communist Party - 20 copies

1. Red Newspaper, Issue No.29, dated April 12 - 20 copies

11

13

A letter purporting to emanate from the 
Eeople’s Self Salvation Association to 
Resist Insult and’protesting against the 
oppression by the Japanese Imperialists 
on the Association by assaulting and 
arresting members of this body.*

A letter purporting to emanate from the 
Eastern District Branch Office of the 
Deople’s Self Salvation AssRciation to 
Resist Insult to the workers of the 
Japanese Mills in opposing the Japanese 
policemen and loafers for having assaulted4 
arrested members of the Propaganda Group 
of this Association.

10

12
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June 27 40 •

C0NFIDENT1AL

Richard P. Butrick, Esq»* 
American Consul General* 

American Consulate General* 
SHANGHAI.

Sir*

separate occasions»

follow herewith :

I hare the honour In continuation of my 

letter of June 19, 1940, to forward herewith 

particulars regarding one^^^J^I^^ an Italian 

subject. Pinto was born in Naples* Italy* in 1894» 

He arrived. In Shanghai in 1926 or 1927. In 1928 ha 1M 

proprietor of a hotel in Range Road and the establish* 

ment had a very unsavoury reputation, being the 

gathering place of narcotic smugglers, prostitute», 

et al. Between 1929 and 1936 Pinto was convicted 

of criminal offences on four 

Details of these convictions 

(1) ASSAULT (Stabbing) 

Sentenced to 8 days* detention on 10-8-2®* 

(2) RECEIVING ST01EN PROPERTY. W'

Sentenced to 3 months* Imprisonment and ' 

fined Lire 300 on 27-2-31» 

(3) FRAUD.

Sentenced to 14 months* imprisonment 

fined Lire 2,800 on 11-6-38» 

(4) USURX.

Sentenced to 10 months* imprisonment 

fined Lire 5,000 on 18-6-36»



On October 5, 1936, Pinto was deported

from Shanghai by the Judge of the Royal Italian 

Consular Court and departed on the S.S. "Conte 

Rosso" presumably to serve the sentence of two 

years’ imprisonment imposed in June that year 

in a penitentiary on Rhodes Island off the South 

West coast of Asia Minor»

Pinto has not again come to the notice 

of the Shanghai Municipal Police and has not as 

far as we are aware again visited Shanghai.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourse.

Commissioner of Police.



G, 9ÜM-1-39 rmw SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. % 
spbcial branch/^ , ....

REPORT . M rj i ’’'9
Subject. VI CENT I PI.NT.Ç!.. -ACT! VIT IBS. OF

Made by. D. 8 .I*..l,aklaevsky.. .. .Forwarded by. ..Cr.awf ord.».

No trace of Vicenti PINTO can be found in
Shanghai

Vicenti Pinto’s criminal record is as foliows:- 
1. ASSAULT (Stabbing ).

Sentenced to 8 days* detention on the 10/8/29 
RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY.

Sentenced to 3 months’ imprisonment and fin»d 
Lire 300 on the 27/2/31.

3. FRAUD.
Sentenced to 14 months’ imprisonment and fined 
Lire 2,800 on the 11/6/36.

4. USURY.
Sentenced to 10 months’ imprisonment and fined 
Lire 5,000 on the 18/6/36.
According co the Italian Consulate—General Pinto

was deported to Italy on October 5th.1936 in s.s.rt Conte
Rosso '• in order to serve a sentence of 2 years*
imprisonment imposed upon him by the Italian Consular
Oourt in Shanghai in connection with Charges of Fraud and f
Usury

The Consulate state that Pinto is at present
residing in Italy which country he can not leave because

,h.

"Thé* -Z'#/
< /«i<4 ’ y V-/<, \ « <„ M

«'w.

*kZX?‘^!'P4’' iF ’ A ? J <fr

Pinto*s criminal History is forwarded herewi-D

D«C.( SPECIAL BRANCH )

lie is an ex-convict

-:k.’‘ S , J d. v f



VICSNTI PINTO - ACTIVITIES OF

Ho trace of Vloentl PINTO can be found In 

Shanghai.

Vloentl Pinto*a criminal record le as followsi-

>, ASSAW

Sentenced to 8 days* detention on the 10/8/29.

St RffTOTOi

Sentenced to 3 months* Imprisonment and fined 
Lire 300 on the 27/2/51*

3, FRAUD. 
Sentenced to 14 months* Imprisonment and fined 
Lire 2,800 on the 11/4/55.

4* USURY.
Sentenced to 10 months* imprisonment and fined 
Lire 5,000 on the 18/d/Sd.

According to the Italian Consul at e-»General Pinto 

was deported to Italy on October 5th.1936 in a.s." Conte 
\ 

Rosso " in order to serre a sentence of R yoart* 

imprisonment imposed upon him by the Italian Consular 

Court in Shanghai in connection with Chargesof Fraud anc 

Udury.

The Consulate state that Pintp is at (rasent 

residing in Italy whldh country ho can not leave because 

he is an ex-aonvict. .

Pinto* s criminal History 1» forwarded herewith*



VICENTI PINTO - ACTIVITIES OF

No trace of Vicentl PINTO can be found in 

Shanghai•

Vioentl Pinto*s criminal record la aa follows»- 

1. assault (Stabbing 1.

Sentenced to 3 days* detention on the 10/8/29.

Sentenced to 3 months’ imprisonment and fined 
Lire 300 on the 27/2/51.

5, FRaUO. 
Sentenced to 14 months’ imprisonment and fined 
Lire 2,800 on the 11/6/36.

4. USURY.
Sentenced to 10 months* imprisonment and fined 
Lire 5,000 on the 18/8/36.

According to the Italian Consulate-General Pinto 

was deported to Italy on October 5th.1936 in b.s»" Conte 

Rosso ” In order to serve a «sentence of 2 years* 

imprisonment imposed upon hl» by the Italian Consular 

luurt in Shanghai In connection with Charges of Fraud and 

Uwury.

The Consulate state that Pinto is at present 

residing in Italy which country he oan not leave because 

he ie an ex-eonvlot.

iinto’s criminal History is forwarded herewith.
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Criminal History.

1896 Born at Naples, Italy. Is an Italian

subject .

6.9.28. The first police report in which Pinto

was mentioned was received at H’Q. 

This refers to the fact that gambling 

was being carried on in his house, the 

Victor Hotel, 46 Range Road. A third 

floor room being used and only Chinese 

permitted to play. C.I.D. H. 62/28.

23.10.28. A report was received giving details

of rhe Victoria or Victor Hotel, 4o

Range Road owned oy Pinto. It is dis- 

crlbed as unlicenoed, and used as a 

rendezvous for foreign prostitutes who 

bring in American sailors and marines. 

Pinto Is reported as well known to the 

Police as a contrabandist, and an Assoc, 

of H. Auslander («ssoc. No.6) who keeps

£ a boarding house at 118 Range Road. C.I.D. H.Mise.79/28

1 7.8.1929. Pinto was arrested on an Italian Con
1 sular Warrant for stabbing his cook

f named Chen Yin Piau with a knife. The

{ wound was in the right thigh and not
f
; Crime Report
' serious. H. 1770/1929.

1 10.8.1929. Pinto was sentenced to 8 days for
.i '

‘ Stabbing Record.

Road on lb.1.31. Associate No.l (Serousoff),

26.1.31. Arrested for receiving stolen property

from ’yemina* silk Store at 1017 Bubbling Well



( 2 )

y. 123

2. (Toumanoff), 3. (Schersky-Chernsky), 

4. (Robinovitch), 5. (Anna Caccioppolis) 

arrested with hlm. The property was 73 

rolls of silk and 45 of these were found 

hidden behind the wall panels of the 

pantry of his hotel at 46 Range Road. 

After the recovery of this property he 

stated he had burned the remaining 28 

rolls fearing arrest. Although this 

statement was corroborated by Caccioppolis 

it is very doubtful whether true, as the 

latter was seen to leave the hotel some time 

prior to her arrest with a large trunk, 

was traced to various addresses in the
4 9/^1 

French Concession but never found. 71/31

31.1.31. Pinto and Associate No.5 (Caccioppolis) 

released on ball of §1,250.00 pending 

trial by the Italian Consular Court. B'well 71/31.

2.2.31. Pinto sent a letter to the Italian Con

sular Judge Rapex stating he Intended 

to commit suicide, and shortly after** 

wards he was found unconscious in the 

Consulate grounds with an empty Iodine 

bottle by his side. He was taken to 

Hospital and detained.

5.2.31. The case against Caccioppolis was heard

'in camera' and dismissed for lacknof 

evidence. B'well 71/31.



was sentenced in the Italian Con-

Court to 3 months imprisonment»sular

fined

400 for buned silk and costs

Police Informed that Pinto had filed

an Appeal agsinst the above sentence

and would remain at liberty pending the

result of the Appeal being received

from Italy

Judge Rapex of the Italian Consular

ourt informed Police that Pinto’s

Appeal had been dismissed and he should

be arrested to serve a sentence of 85

days as he had already done 5 days of

the sentence in 1931

Pinto surrendered himself at Central

Station to serve sentence

B’well 71/31Taken to Amoy Road Gaol

Pinto circulated young members of the

offering to lend money at attractiveForce

rates

warning to all officers was issued by

S.B.Reg. D.477?(Divisions)

reported to the Police that hisPinto

situated at 166 Nanking RoadBank

had been broken into during the week

1

t. ' Q
'■

D. C

F. 123

end and that cash to the value of

$54,055 -Ê2 and jewellery to the value 
100

of $9,565.00 had been stolen.

300 Lire, and to pay complt. Taels

from Pinto’s Finance Office. A

■T/'U.
? 4 f &

kk; $ I* / r4 -

Pinto

30.7.32

2.8.32

3.8.32

19.4.33

16.9.35

'AW ‘ f -.Ïl 1L- M.

' “V * K

w1

’•/
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Enquiries showed that the Bank was 

insured for the sum of Sh.$122,000*00 

against Robbery, Burglary etc. and teat 

tnis Policy was taken out on 18.7.35. 

Mr. A.J. '?ood of Messrs. Mielson & 

Malcom informed D.P.S# McKay of the 

Special Branch on Sept. 14th that he 

had heard confidentially that Pinto 

intended to stage a robbery before his 

(Pinto’s) lease expired.

Mr. Wood was further questioned regard

ing the identity of his informant but 

he refused to divulge the name. Ref. C.1341/35.

1935. Pinto claimed on the INT^NtTIONAL

INSURANCE COMP'NY in respect of his 

robbery but after an audit conducted 

on behalf of the Insurance Company it 

refused to admit the claim on the 

. i grounds of fraud.

' 1936. As a result of this refusal PINTO filed

* suit against the Insurance Co. but in
!

May, short by before the first hearing 

was due to commence, he withdrew his 

case.

। In the mean time enquiries shewed that

| Pinto had falsified his accounts and

j had shown many transactions which, in



( 5 )

y. 123

One of these was the sale of the ROYL 

HOTEL, 216 Range Road to Mrs. CACCIOPPOLI 

(C.R.O. F.472) for a sum of 321,600.00. 

In fact no money passed on this occasion, 

/'assisting Pinto in these transactions 

were his Secretary Miss LASINSKA snd 

a Mr, RUSSO, formerly of the Shanghai 

Fire Brigade. 

Finally Pinto was prosecuted for 

Attempting to defraud an Insurance Co. 

r.nd on 11.6.36 was sentenced to 14 

months imprisonment & fined Lire 2800.

6.6.36. Immediately following the above case C. 909/36

Pinto was charged with Usury, charging 

as much as 180% interest on loans made

by him. In order to conceal the interest 

charged he used to add the interest to 

the amount shown on the Promissory Motes.

18.6.36. For thiahe was sentenced to 10 months 

! imprisonment and a fine of Lire 5000
- I
.| on 18.6.36.

'■ Both Pinto and Caccioppoll were notified

on 17.6.36 that an order of expulsion 

would be made against them and that 

they would have to leave Shanghai



June 19, 40.

Richard P. Butrick, Esqre:
American Consul General,

American Consulate General, 
SHANGHAI.

sir: CONFIDENTIAL
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your enquiry regarding one Vioenti Pinto, and 

to inform you that a report will be forwarded to 

you in duo course.

I have the honour to be,

Sir:



IN REPLY REFER TO

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

s. s. registry -
*<■ S. B D. ^ 777
A».... _iX- . 40

American Consulate General

•'h. i*■ n*- , Lhi.iis

-U.'Z? 18, 1940

ejor .. Bourne, . .c.
Co.:.iss-'oa'T Of dice,

rifha-’ . uni ci pal Council, 
manches China.

pbl - ‘o d honor.to request any ‘afor latioa you may be 
7o 4 on^.ieeuti Hato, who is reported

Oa'-.ti '° e loan bank'-'r 111 ^anchai, end who, 
,/ " hev--‘ had sol?? co.mecVrm ^ththe manufacture or sale of fraudulent African passports.

i hevo the honor to be, 3ir,
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Pinto Leaves 
To Serve Jail < 
Termi In Italy

Will Finish Time Given 
For Robbing His Own 

Bank Here
Vincent Pinto, erstwhile Shanghai 

banker, money-lender and hotel 
owner, was among the persons de
parting for Italy on the liner Conte 
Pos.sc which sailed from this city 
about 6.30 p.m. yesterday. Pinto is 
«roine home to complete serving a 
two-year prison sentence which was 

Iffiven him by the Italian Consular 
Court in June of this year after 
he had been convicted of robbing 
his own bank in an effort to defraud 
the International Assurance Com
pany, Ltd.

Since his conviction, Pinto has 
been confined in the Ward Road 
Jail. On three occasions, however, 
he has been brought outside the 
jail walls to visit the consular court 
where he was the defendant in a 
series of lawsuits and another 
criminal charge, the latter involving 
usury. H’e lost the usury case and 
was fined. He was also fined lira
7,500 in connection with the fraud 
sase and his total fines now
aggregate lira 10,000.

All cases against Pinto closed, the 
consular court officials decided to 
send him back to Italy to com
plete the remainder of his sentence. 
Just what prison he will be sent to 
upon his return to Italy was not 
stated by the authorities. The man 
was handed over to the captain of 
the Conte Rosso yesterday after
noon and it is understood will be

a

i

kept in confinement during the trip 
home. Only a few very close friends 
were at 
to him.

Pinto, 
Nanking 
Kiangse Road about two years ago, 
attained headlines in October of 
last year when he called in the 
police to investigate a burglary. 
Someone had broken into his safe, 
he said, and had stolen cash and 
some jewelry to the total value of 
$90,000. The safe door had been 
chiseled open while the lock on the 
bank entrance had been broken.

Pinto’s activities in the past had 
Attracted police attention end 
there was naturally some suspicion 
that the burglary might have been 
an inside job. The man had once 
served a sentence in the Amoy Road 
Jail for purchasing stolen property.

Investigation of the case was 
placed in the charge of Detective 
Sub-Inspector A. G. Tilton. The 
tetter, after fcevelral months, ob
tained sufficient evidence to convict 
Pinto of fraud and the man was 
accordingly brought into court. 
The most damning evidence against 
the man was given by a. Russian 
who shared a cell with Pinto While 
the latter was ^detention at the 

police station./ '

the boat to say good-bye

who opened a bank on 
Road near the comer of

■I
3

1

X

but «90

confessed to the ftujsaten,

4'^ ~

- •» ’ »

J*
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Pintojs Given Ten Months’ 
Term On Usury Count

Italian Banker Also Fined 5,000 Liras; To Serve In 
All Two Years, Having Already Received 14 

Months’ Sentence For Attempted Fraud

Consular Court yesterday, 
being found guilty of usury.

Pinto has now to serve a sen
tence of two years’ imprisonment 
and has to pay a total fine of 7,80-0 
liras (amounting to about $2,300) 
as on June 11, he was sentenced 
in the same court to 14 months’ 
imprisonment and was fined 2,800

V. Pinto, Italian manager and reference to one of the complain- 
director of the bank (an exchange ants in the usury case he stated 
and loan institution) bearing his that he found that Mr. Garjuillo, 
name, was sentenced to a turther proprietor of the Marcel Beauty 
10 months’ imprisonment and a Parlour, had paid only one per cent, 
fine of 5,000 liras in the Italian interest per month. On another 

i-- upon occasion however, three per cent.
was charged. Pinto interposed at 
this stage to say that Mr. Gar
juillo could not return the loan 
when due and himself offered to I 
pay three per cent, for the period 
of the extension.

Cell-mate Called
«mu iUlcu V. V. Tatisheff, 34-year-old

liras, upon being found guilty by Russian, who is at present serving 
Judge R. Rapex and two assessors a two months’ term of imprison- 
of attempting to defraud an insur- ment for misappropriation, and 
ance company. who was a cell-mate of Pinto’s at

The prosecution against Pinto the Central Police Station, was 
arose out of his claim that over, again called to testify yesterday, 
the week-end of September 14 to-Tatisheff stated that Pinto had 
16, last, the premises of the PintoJ bragged to him that “it was easy 
Bank, on the first floor of 166 for him to get money from idiots.” 
Nanking Road, were broken into Tatisheff also stated that Pinto had 
and money and jewellery to the told him that he received 12 per 
amount of $63,000 stolen. Pinto cent, interest on money loaned 
claimed the sum from the Interna- (that was legal), but on top of 
tional Assurance Compnay, Limit- that ' ’ *
ed, who after investigating the various tricks, such as charging 
circumstances surrounding the ~ a
burglary, refused to pay him any
thing. He filed an action agains.t 
them ' - • • • •
Court, 
cumstances surrounding the bur
glary were investigated by the 
Italian Consular authorities and 
the Shanghai Municipal Police.

At the end of May, summonses 
were served on Pinto and Mrs. 
Anna Caccioppoli, Italian pro
prietor of the Victor Hotel and 
Italian Restaurant at 216 Range 
Road, to appear before the Italian

interest on money loaned

he (Pinto) “resorted to

commissions, insurance and broker
age).” On diamonds Pinto was 
alleged to have said that he charg
ed 20 per cent, interest, as 
monds depreciated in value, 
as much as 30 per cent, on 
estate.

Pinto denied that he ever 
talked to Tatisheff and alleged that 
all this was just a police “frame- 
up.”

Mrs. Caccioppoli was also called 
to stand and asked to relate how 
she had collected money from Mr. 
Garjuillo. She stated that she had 

Consular Court on June Ô, to < done ^so as a favour to both Pinto 
answer to a charge of attempting 1 ™ ” 
to defraud an insurance company. 
Investigations in the meantime 
were continued and as a result of 
further evidence being brought to 
light Pinto was arrested on Satur
day evening, June 6, and held in 
custody pending his trial. The 
trial opened on Tuesday, June 9, 
and following a great deal of 
sensational evidence Pinto was con
victed and sentenced. Mrs. Anna 
Caccioppoli was found guilty of 
complicity in the case and was 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment and fined 1,200 liras, 
fine was however, suspended 
five years.

Took Only One Per Cent
At his trial yesterday on the 

charge of usury, Pinto maintained 
that he had only charged the legal

dia- 
and 
real

in the British Supreme
In the meantime the cir-

had

and Mr, Garjuillo. She said that 
Mr. Garjuillo used to repay the 
loan in installments of $20, $15 
and $10 several times a week. She 
denied ever having collected any 
interest, saying that she only re
ceived the principal.

Lawyers Speak Long
At the conclusion of ' the 

evidence long addresses were made 
by the two counsel for the defence, 
Messrs. G. Constantin! and R. 
D’Auxion de Ruffe. Mr. Constan
tin! made an impassioned appeal ' 
on behalf of his client in Italian. 
He contended that Pinto had not 
charged a high rate of interest and 
if he did, he did not do so from 
people in dire need, but from 
people who borrowed money for 
luxuries.

Mr. D’Auxion de Ruffe admitted 
~ ~ - Hhat the rate of interest chargedrate of interest, one per cent, per by pinto wag not strictly jega, fnd 

month. Upon being pressed bv ^at Pinto sometimes did charge 
Judge Rapex he admitted that he high interost, but then the lawyer

Her 
for

sometimes charged two per cent 
but these included various com
missions, insurance and brokerage. 
Upon being confronted with his 

which it was enter
ed that $126 in interest was re
ceived for a loan of he 
could not very well explain it, final
ly stating that the interest refer
red to another account.

the start of the hearing ves* terday Mr. Faugto - Ferret. * an 
Italian ’ accountant gave expert 

examined the books of the Pinto 
‘aSm^îone^ that they had 

kept in a Proper manner 
«and were very complicated. With

asked the court to take into con
sideration what a risk Pinto was 
taking and that if he did collect high 
interest from one person, he lost 
both the interest and the money 
loaned in another case. In asking 
the court to dismiss the case, Mr. 
de Ruffe termed it as “much ado 
about nothing.”

Judge Rapex and the two asses
sors, Comm, de Lucca and Cav. 
L. Bedoni, adjourned for about 
half-an-hour after which Judge 
Rapex read out the judgment and 
passed the sentence in the name of 
the “King of Italy and Emperor 
of Ethiopia.”

i
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PINTO TO BE TRIED 
AGAIN TO-DAY

Usury Charge Evidence To Be Concluded In Italian Court

attcmpting to defraud the insur
ance company, at the end of May. 
Police continued their investira-, 
lions and on Saturday evening*, 
June 6, Pinto was arrested on a 
warrant issued by the Italian 
authorities.

A long; and sensational trial 
was held last week at which two 
other men were implicated in the

V. Pinto, Italian manager and i robbery of the bank Pinto
director of the bankin- bearing jand Mrs: Camoppoh were finally ; 
his name, situated at 166 Nanking | «-ntVæed. Their lawyers. Messrs. •
Road, who was sentenced to 14 i J- T) Auxion <le Ruffe and G. ;
months' imprisonment bv Judge i Constantini immediately announe-; 
R. Rapex in the Italian Consular : edr>t.ha't an appeal would be filed.

mt___  i___ ______ •—1 Knrht after sentence was ttdss-Court last Thursday, upon being 
found guilty of attempting* to de-, 
fraud an insurance 
will be brought before 
again this morning to 
a charge of usurv.

The trial of Pintp 
Anna CaccdoppoH. 
prietor of the Victor

Right after sentence was pass- ! 
e l the trial of Pinto on a further 
charge of usury was opened. It 

court v,as adjourned until this morning 
*or to ’n order t° enable an Italian ac

countant to examine the^books. 
and Mrs. I H is understood that yesterday 

Italian pro-1 afternoon Pinto was taken down 
, Hotel and j 1° Italian Consulate. He con- 

Restaurant/at SlG^Range Road’J sulted with his lawyers there and 
who was given n, six months’ sus-i was a^s0 seen Judge Rapex. 
pended sentenced unon being found 
guilty of comnlie.tv in the case,; 
attracted w* Io attention. The;

j casç arose out of Pinto claiming 
$63,000 from the 
Assurance Company, 
after he claimed that 
was i 
lery to that amount ........ .
week-end of September 14 and l(j.

The insurance company refused 
to pay the claim. Pinto accord
ingly filed an action against them 
in the British Supreme Court. In 
the meantime, police and 
Italian Consular authorities 
been investigating the case 
discovered a great number of 
gularities in Pinto’s books, 
summons was accordingly served 
on Pinto and Mrs. Caccioppoli to 
appear to answer to charges of
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VERDICT GIVEN IN 
PINTO CASE

Two Defendants Both Finec
and Sent to Prison
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APPEAL TO BE HEARD » 
RHODES

No sooner had judgment on P 
Pinto» manager and director of thf 
Pinto Bank, been pronounced in the 
Italian Consular Court yesterday 
than the hearing of another case 
commenced, Pinto being charged or 
this count with exacting illegally 
high rates of interest on loans tc 
two other parties. Judgment on the 
first case, brought against Pinto and 
Mrs. A. Cacciopoli for defrauding ‘ 
the International Assurance Com-g 
pany, Ltd., was pronounced by Cav.s 
R. Rapex, Italian Consular Judge, 
as follows: Pinto to serve 14 months’ 
imprisonment, and to pay a fine of 
2.000 lire; Mrs. Cacciopoli to serve 
six months’ imprisonment, and to 
pay a fine of 200 lire. The latter 
sentence was suspended for five 

j years.
| The case brought for defrauding 

the insurance company commenced 
on Tuesday, when a number of wit
nesses gave evidence, and was 
brought to a crux yesterday morning

I when a Russian by the marne» of 
> Count T. T. Tatisheff, who had been* 

confined in the same cell as Pinto
■ at the Central Police Station, related 
I intimate conversations which, he 
I said, had taken place between him 
land Pinto. In the course of these 
I conversations, Tatisheff declared. 
'] Pinto had made plans for Tatisheff 
1 to escape from Shanghai, and had men
tioned the name of a third party to 
whom Tatisheff could apply for a 
false passport if Pinto were still 
detained in prison.

It is understood that Pinto’s coun
sel has already filed an appeal 
against this decision, and that this 
will be heard before a court of 
appeal in the Island of Rhodes. 
Counsel for the defence in the first 
action were M. d’Auxion de Ruffe 1 
and Dr. G. Costantini. R

High Rates of Interest fi
The second case concerns the S 

dealings of Pinto with two other 
Italians named Carisio and Garguilo. 
Carisio said that he had at one time 
asked Pinto for $500. Pinto had 
given him $480, and he had paid 
back the sum of $600 on the loan. 
Another time, he borrowed $350, 
and paid back $424, and on August 
1 last he borrowed $500, and paid 
back the sum of $586.

By defendant’s request, the evi
dence of Mr. G. V. Bykovsky was 
then taken, and the next witness, 
Mr. Bruno Rubini, said that he had 
applied to Pinto for the sum of $150, 
and Pinto had given him about $130 
in compliance with his request, on 
six promissory notes. With this sum, 
Rubini paid an employee of Pinto’s, 
Russo, and the latter then went to 

■ Pinto’s Bank and explained that 
' Rubini had handed over the money 
i to him. Pinto denied having been 
paid a cell by Russo with regard to 
this loan.

Mr. Garguilo said that he had 
received from Pinto the sum of £30 J 
and $100, to send to his brother in 
Italy, and he paid Pinto five per 
cent, pér month on this loan. In 
June last, he borrowed $500 from ; 
Pinto, and paid on this 15 per cent, 
interest per month. He had also 
borrowed a further sum at a high 
rate of Interest, ‘

The evidence of V. Lasinska, 
Pinto’s secretary, was then taken and ' 
the case was adjourned until next 
Thursday. .

V ->=. f III i»iaiimiMM -
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Russian count in same cell
WITH PINTO

and the

Where he

to go to

Entries Under Assumed Names

There was one point which had 
probably stirpHsëd and possibly 
shocked the court, and this was the 
éntries in die account books under 
assumed names. Strictly speaking,

Sensational Evidence Given îesirHlay ât CttHdüftitth^hthaeyp
of Case Brought foi- Allëgtd FwtUtl in wWch they were living

4 SENSATIONAL climax brought to a conclusion yëstërdâÿ the 
/V case against V. Pinto, manager and dirëctof* of thé Lihto 

Bank, and Mrs. A. Cacciopoli, who ârë being charged with defthtid- 
ing the International Assurance CO.* Ltd., in the Italian Consular* 
Court before Cav. R. Rapex, Itaiidh Consular Judge. Coünsël fbii 
the defence were M. d'Auxion dë Ruftb and Dr. G. Costantihl. Ar 
witness brought by the police, Count T. T. Tàtisheft, who was putl 
in the same cell as Pinto, after having been charged with the| 
misappropriation of a typewriter, related the conversations alleged! 
to have taken place between the accused and himself, even upf 
to conversation which took placé after the commencement of the! 
trial, when Pinto gave his impressiorte of the legal proceedings. | 

was more comfortable. He saw Pinto , 
on Wednesday morning for the last 
time, when he asked him 
had to report if Pinto were, still 
detained. Pinto told him 
Russo, whd would provide him with 
a false passport, with which to escape 
from Shanghai.

M. de Ruffe, (cross-examining): 
What is your real name?—Count 

j Tatisheff.
Did you not introduce yourself to 

the Shanghai public as a representa
tive of the Hearst Newspaper Syndi
cate?—No.

Counsel stated that this story had 
been carried by the “Shanghai Zaria.” 

Did you have any previous crimin
al records in other countries?—No.

You say that these conversations 
with Pinto in gaol took place in 
French and other languages?—Yes. 
Pinto understood French very well.

No Knowledge of French
M. de Ruffe: When Pinto comes to 

my office, he always has to have an 
interpreter. He does not understand 
French. It is quite unbelievable that 
he can converse in that language.

M. de Ruffe further brought out 
that an amicable settlement had been 

France, witness continued, because the reached between the witness and the 
French police interfered, snd he then ; people who put him in gaol, this 
came to Shanghai. Here he continued having been concluded the previous 
his activities in various branches, day. 
mostly illégal. Pinto told him that 
he was a banker, and had started an what insurance companies hated to 

! establishment in Nanking Road, which 
transacted every kind of banking 
business. He mentioned the fact that 
he had several friends in Shanghai 
and gave thé hamés of some of them. 
■Other intimate détails wére disclosed, 
and Pinto confided to him that he 
was almost certain to get free.

“A Good Friend’*

He saw Pinto again on Tuesday 
morning, when he said that he was 5

Shanghai- 
surprising

Did Pinto say some-

The case follows a robbery at the 
bank during thé wèek-end of Sept
ember 14-16, 1935, the sum involved 
being $63,000. An action against the 
International Assurance Co., who 
refused to pay the claim made against 

! them after the robbery, was instituted 
j some time ago in II.M. Supreme 
.Court, but was ( withdrawn. .i-

In his evidence. Count Tdnsheff, 
said that he met Pinto for the first
time on Saturday in a cell in the ' 
Central Police Station, when he con- 1 
versed with him in four languages, 
French, Italian, Spanish and English. 
He asked him why he was in gaol 
and Pinto tbld hini thé reason.

The Judge:
thing confidentially to you?—He was 
vëry hervous. and started to talk 
about his private affairs.

Witness stated that he was warned 
j by the police that if he kept what 
Plnlb told him to himself, he would 
be considered as an accomplice of 
Pinto’s. Pinto told him that «nt the 
age of 1316 he left his home, and | 
started out in life. After a time, he 
went over to France.

The Judge: Did he say anything 
about white slaves?—Yes.

Pinto stopped his business in

Summing up, M. de Ruffe said that

do was to pay up when the time 
came. He had com© to the conclusion 
that unless there had been any mis
counting in the books of the Pinto 
bank, there had been no defrauding 
of the insurance company. The state 
of the books had nothing to do with 
thfe robbery itself. The first time that 
it had been suggested that Pinto was 
responsible for the robbing of the 
bank was in the evidence of the last 
witness. The police had done their

practically certata to be quitted
because there were no charges against 
him. On Wednesday morning, Pinto 
told him that if the cash went wrong 
he hâd a good friend who would pay 
his accdtmts, mëhtiôriing the name of 
Mr. ttuSso. When he saw him on 
Tuesday morning, he said that things 
were going very well in court. The 

. first case, which was the claim of the 
insurance company, was going to be 
finished on Wednesday afternoon, and 
therb was another case with regard to 
lo^ns, etc. f

Pinto told him that hé was finan
cially interested in several esiablish- 
ments, including a cabaret and even 

\ a gambling house. To open the latter, 
hé hâà to bridé thé policé With 
$10.000, but they took the money, 
m tHêtt bioséd thé hottèë five or six 
day! later. Thfe lOt büsihëss he rart 
Wiâ feh impbtt aiid exhort branch. 
PlBW told Midi thàt Hé had cultivated 
n&& bleedihg in order to be takeri 
oVfeh tb thé Ward Road gdol which

for the robbery, but they had not 
found that the Pinto Bank or any of 
its employees were responsible. It 
was probably arranged, he declared, 
by the same gang as had performed 
the same kind of trick before, once 
to a jewellery firm in the same block 
as the Pinto Bank, which was burgled 
about two years ago, and once again 
when the premises of Sennet Freres 
was burgled, about a year ago. They 
must consider the fact that Pinto’s 
premises wëré burgled as being apart 
from thé casé.

It was absurd to say that a person 
with average intelligence would havé 
talked about having a robbery of his 
prèriiisés two yëars béfore it was 
supposed to take place, and tb have 
prepared his books accordingly. The 
alleged mistakes in the books had 
probably been made in the best of 
faith. Nd bank would carry on for 
months, and even years, and fix a 

whirh « definite daté On which a burglary was ;
take plàce.

circumstancës êxistihg in 
• were such that it was not 

that Pinto had accounts under as
sumed names. All people in business 
knew it as a fact that assumed names 

« were used for accounts. A previous^ 
t witness, from the firm of Messrs. 
Î Lowe. Bingham and Matthew's, had' 
: denied knowledge of the practice, 
J but he would réfer the court to an! 
I article in a local newspaper dealing^ 
! with the subject. i

Pinto’s business was lending money. 
There was nothing dishonourable in 
that but people did not l,ike their 
names mentioned in connection with 

i it. Those who borrowed money from 
Pinto asked him not to mention their 
names in the books. They had also 
heard that a considerable amount of 
money, over $40,000 in bank notes, 
had been seen in the safes. If Pinto 
wanted the good position of the bank 
proved in the most conclusive man
ner. he had only to camouflage the 
real amount by wrapping it up in 
paper and making it look much more 
than it really was. It had also been 
stated that Pinto’s business was not 
such that thëre would have been 
such a considerable amount of money 
in the safes at the time of the rob
bery.

Mbneylenders’ Methods

“But these moneylenders keep their 
money in cash,’’ declared M. de Ruffe, 
“they do not give cheques because 
they deduct from the money given 
the interest to be paid, which is often 
mote than the law permits. Money
lenders very rarely advance money j 
to their customers by cheque.’’ j

After pointing out four alleged mis- { 
takes in the report of the police, M.

1 de Ruffe said that it had never been 
proved that the business purchased 
by M*rs. Cacciopoli was a faked con 
cern. The; court could not condemn 
Pinto because the element of doubt 
was too great. There may have been 
mistakes made, but the premeditated 
intention to défraud the insurance 
company had not been proved. He 
would not speak of the evidence of 
thé last witness, it was, however, 
most surprising to hear that some
body had paid Up for this witness, 
and he was how free.

in a ibng summing up given, in 
Italian, Dr. Costantini brought thé 
proceedings to a Close early ih thé 
aftërnboh, and, aftér à rèbess, it was 
ahhbUhced that judgment would be1 
delivered this morning at 8.30.

th the report of Tuesday’s proceed
ings, mention was made bf à firm Of 
chartered accountants who had signed’ 
the balance sheet of the Pinto Bank. ' 
This was not a firm of chartered ac
countants but of public accountants. :

•wi rami reu-•
s P. RE.G1STK V
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Pinto Placed 
Under Arrest

, MONDAY, JUNE 8,

After Inquiry
'Head Of Bank Detained i At Ward Road Gaol i On Court Warrant
I TO FACE TRIAL WITH 
; WOMAN TO-MORROW’

Î Four Lawyers Are Retained 
For Defence; Scene At 

The Consulate

Mr. V. Pinto, Italian man
ager and director of the Pinto 
Bank, an exchange and loan 
institution, who, at the end of 
last month was served with 
a summons to appear before 
the Italian Consular Court to
morrow to answer charges of 
an attempt to defraud an in
surance company, as reported 
exclusively in “The Shanghai 

I Times” on May 25, was 
j placed under arrest on Satur
day night and yesterday was 
| confined in the Ward Road 
j Gaol on a consular warrant 
• pending his trial.

Mr. Pinto was arrested, it is 
I understood, as a result of certain 
details being brought to light dur
ing the investigations into the 
previous charge conducted by the 
consular authorities and detectives 
of Central Police Station.

At the end of May, both Pinto 
and Mrs. A Caccioppoli, who re
side in and, it is understood, 
operate the Victor Hotel and 
Italian Restaurant at 216 Range 
Read, were served with summonses 
to appear before the Italian Con
sular Court on the morning oi 
June 9 (to-morrow) to answer 
charges of an attempt to defraud 
an insurance company. The charge 
arises out of the $63,600 cash and 
jewel robbery staged at H|e Pinto 
Bhnk, with offices on tKo nr$t floor 
of 166 Nanking Road/ over the 
week-end of October 14 and 16,
last, which was subject of a 
thorough police investigation. It 
is understood that the insurance 
company concerned refused to pay 
over the insurance money. Action 
was instituted in the British 
Supreme Court against the in
surance company, but was later 
withdrawn.

It was understood at the time 
that summonses were served 
against Mr. Pinto and Mrs. 
Caccioppoli that there was strong 
evidence against them, but later 
further facts were brought to light 
which caused a warrant to be 
issued for the arrest of Mr. Pinto.

. .m.. .... ' ». - .v

1 Armed with a consular warrant, 
I it is reported detectives of Central 
Police Station proceeded to the 
Victor Hotel on Range Road on i 
Saturday evening and there await- 
ed the return home of Mr. Pinto.
They placed him under arrest and 
brought nim back to Central Police 
Station, where he spent the night, i

Before Judge
In the morning, * Pinto was 

, taken to the Italian Consular j 
■ Court and brought before Cav. ■ 

Uff. R. Rapex, Consular Judge.1 
! It is understood that during tne 
I short period that Pinto was at 

.'the Italian Court, there were 
’several scenes, with Pinto not 
! feeling very well. Finally an 
I order was issued by the Italian 
■authorities to confine Pinto in the 
i Ward Road Gaol pending his . 
appearance before the court to-1 
morrow morning together with । : 
Mrs. Cacciopolli.

In the same manner as when 
the summonses were-served upon 

I the two Italians, both the Italian 
J authorities and the police main- < 
itained complete silence as to the 
’exact nature of the allegations < 
against Pinto and Mr. Cacciopolli. 
Judge Rapex confirmed the fact । < 
that Pinto was placed under i 
arrest, but pointed out that, in 
his official capacity, he could not •’ 
state anything.

Since May 25, when it was 
I announced by “The Shanghai 
Times” that charges would be 
framed against the two Italians 
the police would not reveal any 
details of the allegations. Detec- 

| tive Sub-Inspector Tilton had 
| been working on the case to- * 
; gether with the Italian authori- 

■ ties. j
Bank Broken Into I

It was reported that a total 
.of $63,000 of cash and jewellery 
were stolen from the Pinto Bank 

J between the closing time on 
'Saturday, October 14, and 7.20 
a.m. on Monday, October 16, when 
it was discovered by an office boy 
that the grille gates had been 
forced and the partition leading 
to the office of Mr. Pinto kicked 
in. Entrance to the bank was 
by a stairway leading to the 
offices over the establishment of 

| Messrs. Chiyo Yoko. The thieves, 
upon getting into the office, drill- 

■ ed away the combination on the 
j Chinese-made safe and gained 

access to some $50,000 in bank
notes and $9,000 in diamond rings 
and other valuables.

$

Four Lawyers
It is understood that no fewer 

than four lawyers have been re
tained by Mr. Pinto and Mrs. 
Cacciopolli to appear in their de
fence. The four lawyers are 
Messrs. R. D’Auxion de Ruffe, G. 
Constantini, K. E. Newman and 
H. D. Rodgei
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rirAo Bank
Is Robbed 

z Of $63,000
Nanking Road Job Is 

Daringly Executed
1 Over Week-End

SCREWDRIVER USED 
TO GAIN ENTRANCE

Central Police Search 
For Clues, Make 

No Arrests
Central Police Station detective* 

were last night still searching for 
clues that might lead to the dis
covery of the identities of the 
persons who burgled the safe in the 
Pinto Bank, 80 Nanking Road, over 
the week-end and made good their 
escape with $63,000 in cash and 
jewelry.

Detectives in charge of the case 
last night told a China Press 
reporter that while they were not 
altogether baffled, finding the cul
prits was likely to prove a difficult 
task. Some fingerprints are report
ed to have been found, but very 
little else that might be helpful to 
the police has been discovered.

Burglars broke into the Pinto 
Bank some time between 2 p.m. 
Saturday and 7.20 a.m. yesterday. 
The criminals effected and entrance 
through a stairway at 80 Nanking 
Road by the simple use of a screw
driver. They removed the screws 
fastening one side of the collapsible 
iron gate that closed the street 
entrance, pushed the gate aside and 
went in.

Access to the bank itself, after 
the gate had been opened, was com
paratively easy. The institution is 
situated on the second floor of the 
building, and all that was necessary 
to effect an entrance was the break- | 
ing of the glass In the bank door. 
The burglars, however, selected a 
more difficult method, that of re
moving a partition that separated 
the offices of the bank from the 
hallway.

Drilled Safe Open
Once Inside the bank, the burglars 

made their way to the bank safe 
in Mr. V. Pinto’s private office, 
drilled it open and took everything 
of value. They then broke open a 
drawer in Mr. Pinto’s private desk 
but removed none of its contents. '

The Jewelry taken, mostly rings, 
was valued at $9,000 while the 
balance, about $54,000, was in cur
rency. The loss was covered by in
surance on a policy written by a 
local American company. The 
jewelry had been received by the 
bank as collateral on loans, but most 
of it had passed into the possession 
of the bank, it was stated.

Leaving the building, the burglars 
apparently retraced their steps and 
stopped long enough at the entrance 
to the stairway on Nanking Road 
to close the iron gate. They re
placed one Of the screws, sufficient 
to hold the gate in place, giving the 
appearance to the ordinary passerby 
of not having been tampered with.

Police stated yesterday that open
ing the gate had proven quite a 

* simple job, the acrews used being 
only an inch long, Removing them, 
it was pointed ow had apparently 

* been/^work

All that was necessary when burglars sought to enter the Pinto 
Bank, 80 Nanking Road, was to remove the two screws fastening the 
handle to the iron gate that closed the street entrance. Above pic
ture shows a workman, posing with the handle, just before he set 
about making necessary repairs.—CHINA PRESS Photo by A. Krause.

Bank Closed Saturday
Mr. Pinto stated yesterday that 4 

the bank had been closed shortly 
after 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
and the robbery was discovered by 
a Chinese employee who appeared 
on - the premises at 7.20 o’clock 
yesterday morning. . Examination of 
the safe revealed that it was of 
local make and proven fairly easy 
to drill through.

The bank is the sole property of 
Mr. Pinto, well-known Italian re- 

1 sident of Shanghai. It has been in 
operation since last November at 
the present location. It is a small i 
institution dealing chiefly in ex- 1 
change and small loans.

Burglary of the bank is the fourth 
spectacular raid by criminals in the | 
downtown district of Shanghai dur
ing the past week. The first was 
the $91,000 Central Post Office rob
bery staged Monday morning, 
September 2. The second was the 
burglary of the Whiteaway, Laidlaw 

! Department Store at} the comer of ‘ 
! Nanking and Szechuen Roads, per- 
| petrated, it is believed by someone 
t who had hidden Inside the store 

when it was being locked up on 
j the night of September 2. The 
I third was a raid made by a band 
k of armed robbers on the morning 

* of September 3 on the National 
i Construction Commission Purchas- 
\ ing Office, 34
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Commotion On Nanking Rd. 
Caused By Robber Alarm

Police Rush To Pinto Bank, Find Only A Quarrel 
Between Bank Proprietor And Customer; No. 

Charge Laid Although Pistol Involved
Intense excitement, hubbub and I Police announced that no charge 

alarm was occasioned yesterday I would be laid.
afternoon in the vicinity of 80 J It was ascertained that the 
Nanking Road as a Police van, i Chinese customer who was alleged 
rushed in a hurry from Central to have threatened Mi. Pinto with 
Station, drew up outside the ! his pistol, was a well-known mem
premises of the Pinto Bank, j her of the Gold Bar Exchange. 
Police officers, answering an alarm! His pistol, which he carries as a 
of armed robbery, rushed upstairs । means of protection in view of 
to the Bank offices, to discover “ 
that all that was happening was 
a quarrel between Mr 
Pinto, i

the large sums of money which 
he frequently has about his person,

rel between Mr yincent was found to be licensed both for 
x invQt proprfela^^ the Settlement and the French
aTnT* a Üflmege customer armed Concession.

a ' mpiswT, which he was । Exactly what the quarrel waswith a - 
alleged to have used in a threaten
ing manner.

Mr. Pinto and his manager, and 
the Chinese customer, were all 
escorted to Central Station, where 
detectives spent the best part of 
two hours trying to make a

about was not disclosed. At all 
events, there were no witnesses to 
testify that the Chinese customer 
had drawn his pistol. The alarm 
which brought the Police to the 
scene was raised by Mr. Pinto’s 
excitable lady secretary, who 

voicecoherent story out of several de- yeHed at the top of her 
positions. When the inquiry was when the quarrel had assumed 
over, the trio departed with much what appai*ed to her to be menac- 

the ing proportions.noise and gesticulation and
her to be menac-
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Copies of the attached letter have been circulated 
to various members of the Force. It may be, therefore, 
desirable to issue a warning to the younjer men ano. 
recruits under training, that Tinto is a well Known 
criminal and has been charged before the Italian Court 

of the’ 
on three occasions. He is known to most/detec tri Ves 
ana full particulars of his activities will be circulated
on the Daily Information Sheet.
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Dear Sir

Do you require FINANCIAL AID in any shape or form? Tn these 
hard times, most of us coms "up against it" at some time or other 
a little help at the right moment makes all the difference.

Gone are the days when it was looned upon us a crime for a 
person to borrow times have changed considerably and consequently 
customs. Why, some of the biggest deals and transactions in the 
world could never have been carried out but for the financial aid 
from other sources loans not only between individuals and businesses 
but between nations.

Let me help you out over the stile that seems so unsurmantable 
from the barren ground of difficulties and worries, into the field 
of ease where you can get into step with life again.

If it is hard cash that you require, then you can have it 
promptly and on most reasanable terms. If you want a motorcar, 
I can supply that also, on the same easy terms. If your home or 
property is mortgaged, consult me, and I will not be found wanting.

Whatever your financial trouble, is just drop me a letter or call, 
and the whole matter will be treated with the utmost privacy.

Cease to feel as an interloper in the game of life , put your 
best leg forward and I will help you « regain ?°ar balance.

DO HOT DELAY! COHSULT. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME,

Yours sincerely,
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Afternoon Translatif?

Tang Sung ) (Party Voice) published the following
article on I July 27:-

THE THREE DEMANDS OF THE FOREIGN RESIDENTS’ FEDERATION

Recently the Shanghai Foreign Residents' 
Federation submitted the following three demands to 
the Settlement Authorities:-

1) That all new and cheap methods of 
communication be encouraged, such as street motor
cars Qt taxis, and that the number of policemen directing 
traffic be increased.

2) That the number of ricshas be reduced 
by at least ICjg.

3) That efforts be made to reduce street 
noises and that hawkers be not allowed to cry out their 
wares or to create noise by other means,

A section of the Chinese residents may agree 
with a part of these demands but if the whole body-of 
Chinese residents were to be asked to suggest improvements 
in the municipal administration, their proposals would 
be different from those of the foreigners. Chinese 
residents would desire more important improvements and 
as no important improvements have yet been carried out, 
the time has not come to set forth secondary demands 
such as those suggested by the foreign residents. 

At present many coolies sleep on the 
street during the night owing to the heat in their 
quarters, usually a small room or a loft. In the 
eyes of Chinese residents the housing problem is of far 
more importance than street noises or the improvement of 
traffic in the Settlements, Unless they can sleep 
with some comfort in their houses, Chinese will not pay 
much attention to street noises. The opinion of the 
foreign residents is really the opinion of that section 
of people who are enjoying a comfortable living. 

We hope that the Settlement Authorities will 
consider first the welfare of the Chinese ratepayers 
who are in a majority.

Tang Sung (Party Voice) published the following article on 
July 27:-

THE INCREASE IN THE HAND TROLLEY LICENCE
Recently the S.M.C. decided to iMwSe the 

licence fees of hand trolleys. The ham^rrolley owners 
and pullers then detailed representayalfs to appeal to 
the S.M.C. for the cancellation of^Jne increase on the 
ground that owing to the trade AlPression they are unable 
to bear any increase in the JJgence fee. 

The present liciwce fee is $2.50 per quarter 
but if the increase is .massed it will be$5,00 per quarter, 
lhere are altogether urfBout 12,000 hand trolleys in 
Shanghai and more J)!ran 100,000 persons are earning a 
living as pullerqÿ

It >w a social problem which calls for 
careful handing* We hope that the Settlement Authorities 
will deaiwith it in a careful manner because it affects 
the livj$rfnood of more than 100,000 persons.
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A REPLY TO BOB BRYAN AND Wt“_ 
SHANGHAI RESIDENTS ASSOClAïfeN0

By K C. MILLINGTON. '

Things ARE looking up. People 
are actually beginning to take an 

interest in broadcasting and even 
Associations are sitting up and taking 
notice. Doesn’t this put heart into 
the folk who have been striving to 
accomplish something in this direction 
for the past two years and most of 
the time, apparently, playing a very 
lone game.

However, here we have complaints 
from both Mr. Bryan and the Secre
tary of the Foreign Residents Associa- 

i tion and I feel certain that this will 
lead eventually to action. People of 
the calibre of Mr. Woodhead, Mr. 
Harris and Mr. R. G. McDonald 
seldom set their hands to any plough 
without things happening in the long 
run and it is with a certain amount 
of pleasure and satisfaction that I 
read a second letter addressed to my
self after the one received by Mr. 
Marshall had been answered. In an
other part of this issue will be found 
the letter and the reply there to and 
it now behoves someone to make a 
few suggestions as to what might be 
done.

We could, of course boost up the 
power of XCBL (I give it this name 
so that Bob may recognise it. ...its 
official title is now XQHC and though 
it took me the best part of two months 
to get the letters in their right order 
I now know them off by heart without 
having to turn up the Programme 
page of Shanghai Calling) to any
thing from one to five kilowatts but 
that would require capital and as 
the Company running the station has 
sunk something like one hundred 
thousand dollars into the station it 
doesn’t feel inclined to sink anf^ more. 
If the foreign residents of Shanghai 
would only* come along with their $10 
annual subscription to help entertain 
themselves THEN something in this 
direction WOULD be done but so few 
of them think of sending in their 
annual fee that it is mighty difficult to 
make both ends-meet let alone in more 
plant and machinery to give the re
quired boost to the.transmitter. Why 
cannot the Foreign Residents Associa
tion get every member in their As
sociation who owns a radio set become 
a member of the China Broadcast 
Association and so help along some
thing they will miss very badly if 
through some mischance the whole 
station has to close through lack of 

, auch support? There might come a
, ybsg..tePAtegting,, 

might be verÿ useful in time of trouble 
? । Newspapers might go oh strike or 

trouble might break out at a most 
inopportune moment and THEN 

i’ ^fa^re should we be without a foreign 
I, Mtàtimi whn
% were" home during the general strike 

in 1926 will no doubt remember how 
radio kept the public in good humour, 
kept them informed as to the latest 

news of what was happening all over 
the country, enabled Mr. Baldwin to 
talk to the whole nation and so settled 
the nerves of a goodly number of very 
purturbed people. One day we shall

J alLbeyerygr^^
J station here, although I for one, hope 
* the occasion may not arise. There

fore I say, support the C.B.A. and 
help XCBL to get a little more power 
to its elbow.

Another way. Bob, if you wish to 
get good reception of XQHÇL why not 
buy a Philco.... now like^you.... I 
have no Philco axe to grind. I mere
ly state this because L am picking up 
XQHC on this little set quite dis
tinctly and clearly each evening and 
throughout the day, without any 
interference whatsoever. And I have 
already told you that my British set 
would not do it.

Incidentally things are moving in 
the_ situation of the foreign broad
casting stations Jn Shanghai. All 
kinds of schemes are on foot to im
prove the position but I. am not at 

or to 
make any jçop^ente/one'xay or the. 
other. Something is bound to come 
of them though ^exactly what I 
cannot say. " ■ ' -

If the Shanghai Foreign Residents 
Association take the matter in hand
there is no doubt that our Chinese
friends will endeavour to make the
offending stations keep on their own 

Iwave band. The trouble, is there is
no central controT'^bfstations yet.. 
Tfceof 
all.seitlenieiits .should'be allowed to 
go straight to the offending station, 
andclaseitdown untiTTf got on to . 
itsproper band. The rule states, I 
believe, that} no station should be 
within 20 kilocycles of any other 
station and if this rule were kept 
everything * in the garden or ' air 
would be lovely. Unfortunately , 
stations do not have knife edge tun
ing and hence some of them cover 20 
to 50 kilocycles on some sets and 
Viis makes good reception impossible. 
When crystal control is insisted upon 
again trouble will go, but it all 
depends on getting some central con
trol. Could__&eL_ Association not. 

.obtain personal contact with the 
men jOpwer^jn^nkinOrg Shang- 
hâJZget themtoi^^^ 
create a controlling body which 

close df- 
fending stations fbr^a week at a ’ , 

done by

air. Isn’t that something worth 
putting on the agenda for the . 
meeting next week?

Unfortunately I am not a technician 
so I cannot make concrete sugges
tions, but there are many men in 
Shanghai who are quite .capable of 
doing this. Bayliss worked like a 
nigger on the business. Now he has 
gone I would suggest the engineers 
of the various stations be asked to 
draw up a memorandum on the sub
ject to be submitted to the forth
coming meeting. I feel sure Mr. 
Parks, Mr. Guerin, and John 
Marshall could very easily make 
suggestions that would have very 
far reaching results, BUT Jiintesa.i 
there is unified conW suggestions 
areuselessand TlSTmffieprobleffi< 
that has to h» setHad.; '

‘Shanghai Foreign Residents. IT
1 IS UP TO YOU if you want things 

done, remember the motto. r DO IT 
YOURSELF, and the whole W will 
thank you both Chinese and foreign 
residents. '

t Onefinal word. Unless the Chin?- 
eeeanthprities are cwasuJM JlwB । 
WSi

I any scheme that iB suggèatea cràn- 
failure will, I am
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IMPROVING EXISTING BROADCASTING 
CONDITIONS by f. c. M.

The following letter from the Shanghai Foreign Re
sidents Association and our reply thereto are published 
for the information of readers:
China Broadcast Association, 15th Nov. 1933.

113-115 Av. Edouard VII, Local.
Dear Sir,

The General Committee of the Shanghai Foreign Re
sidents’ Association is looking into the matter of Radio 
broadcasting in the area of Shanghai and should like 
to be able to make the necessary suggestions to the 
different Municipalities of the International Settlement, 
French Concession, Greater Shanghai and to the Ministry 
of Communication at Nanking, for the purpose of im
proving the existing conditions, especially with reference 
to the interference of one station upon another.

Our Committee would be most obliged if you would 
kindly inform me of whatever suggestions you should like 
us to take into consideration.

An early reply will be much appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

Shanghai Foreign Residents Association.
W. AEXfcVYER.

• • •

November 18th, 1933. 
The Shanghai Foreign Residents Association,

6 Kiukiang Road, Shanghai.
Reference Radio Broadcasting.

Dear Sir,
With reference to your letter dated 15th November, 

1933, we are pleased that your General Committee is 
taking an interest in the present congestion of the air.

We would suggest that a meeting be arranged between 
your Hon. Secretary and the undersigned, so that you 
can be made fully cognizant of the steps which have 
been taken with the various bodies.

It is suggested that the offices of the above Associa
tion would be a suitable meeting place, having all the 
necessary data on our files.

Yours truly,
(Signed) J. Marshall.

It is highly gratifying to see that at least another 
Association is taking up the question of improving broad
casting in this area. For the past two years, XQHC 
officials have been trying to clear up the situation and 
whilst a great deal has been accomplished in that direc
tion, there is still considerable room for improvement

The interference of XQHC’s wave band is definitely bad 
at the moment and it would be a real relief to have 
someone take charge of the whole situation and rectify 
it if possible, so thait every station broadcasting would 
Stay on its own wave band and be at least twenty 
kilocycles away from the next station. With such con
ditions prevailing, any fairly good receiving set would 
then have a chance of eliminating all interference.

It will be interesting to note what steps will be 
taken by the Foreign Residents' Association when they 
have examined the files of XQHC. In any case we wel
come any suggestions that may come from them regard
ing the situation.
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At a. general, committee meeting of the Shanghai

__ Foreign Residents Association it was suggested that, in

regard to the numerous complaints heard in connection with

__ the poor reception of radio broadcasting in Shanghai, a___

__ -Sub -Commitiee__be_. appo in ted.,t o_go_into_.the matter. vzith a.

__ X-iew—to.-improving,.the.existing. conditiona.___Accordingly_______  

Mr, d’Auxion de Ruffe, Vice Chairman of the Association._and__

Mr, Synnerberg, representing the Finnish Association were____

__ appointed. Both Mr. d’Auxion de Ruffe and Synnerberg have

__ canvassed likely persons for suggestions but so far

..............In an interview with. Mr, Synnerberg. he expressed 

the opinion that it should be an easy matter for the S.M.C.

__ tp control the Broadcasting stations in the Settlernent and

with the cooperation of the French and Chinese authorities 

the matter of interference of one station upon another could

be eliminated.It will be seen from the foregoing that

Mr. Synnerberg is not conversant with the difficulties

facing the Council in this matter and it is unlikely that 

suggestions, if any, put forward by the Sub-Committee of 

the Foreign Residents Association will prove of value in ___

assisting to bring about a sat isfact.Qjy__ar rangement in the .

mat

A

P - . e
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Officer i/c Special Branch
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SHANGHAI FOREIGN RESIDENTS ASSOCIaTI

Hon. Secretary's Office
6 Kiukiang Road. 

Shanghai.
15th November, 1933.

E.A. Best, Esq.
Philco Sales Corporation, 
96, Nanking Road, 
Local.
Dear Sir,

The General Committee of the Shanghai 
Foreign Residents’ Association is looking into the 
matter of Radio broadcasting in the area of Shanghai 
and should like to be able I o make the necessary 
suggestions to the different Municipalities of the 
International Settlement, French Concession, Greater 
Shanghai and to the Ministry of Communication at 
Nanking, for the purpose of improving the existing 
conditions, especia.ly with reference to the in
terference of one station upon another.

Our Committee would be most obliged if 
you would kindly inform me of whatever suggestions 
you should like us to take into consideration.

*n early reply will be much aopreciated.

Yours sincerely,
Shanghai Foreign Residents' association

by
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r in the Shanghai I Commerce and' while it is essential 
jtiiat every nationality should be 

mt Action । adequately represented on the
One of ihc advantages of this i Committee and a proper prepor- 

Association is that it will be able । tion of national representation be 
to co-ordinate the activities of the ! maintained, the Committee hopes /.vînt i nrv Jitioiial A n cnn î h 11 An a 4- r* rlnvi o ^.12 ii

International Group Appoints Committee For Pur- ! Frequently when one

Local Foreign Residentsm '11 Ll  T’"'37*"•"
r orm Association

pose Of Safeguarding Interests; Greater Co
operation Among Foreigners Sought

^Fjrmed for the purpose of wider future peace, security and pros
co-operation and unity among for
eigners of all nationalities in 
Shanghai, the Shanghai Foreign 
Residents’ Association has an
nounced its policy and the names 
of members of a Provisional Gen
eral Committee in a circular issued 
to prospective members. The 
contents of the circular follow:

‘ With a view to securing greater 
unity and co-operation among the 
various nationalities represented in 
Shanghai and promoting the

perity of this great city, a number 
of foreign residents have met to
gether during the past year to con
sider the various questions which 
so vitally affect the interests of 
Shanghai Residents.

This group, which mainly con
sists of representatives cf various 
National Organizations, Chambers 
of Commerce and Residents’ As
sociations, has come to the con
clusion that the only way of ensur
ing effective expression of the 
views of Foreign Residents of 
Shanghai is by forming a Foreign 
Residents’ Association, and this 
Association has accordingly been 
formed.

. Under the existing municipal re
gulations only a small pioportion 
of the foreign residents possesses 
electoral rights and probably 70 
per cent., or more have no means 
of expressing their views on 

tlers in1 which their welfare is 
deeply concerned.

Protection Of Interests j win co“e
The object of this Association • the near, 

is simply the protection of the

existing National Associations, 
j of the 

National Associations takes action 
and makes representations to its 
Home Government in regard to a 
matter concerning the welfare of 
its nationals, it is found that this 
matter affects the welfare of al: 
foreign residents in Shanghai, and 
it would frequently be desirable to 
take joint action by all foreign
ers in Shanghai rathei’ than that 
the burden should rest on one 
particular National Association.

Further, since, in the final 
analysis, the interests of all re
sidents of Shanghai—Chinese and 
Foreign—are identical, Jt .is .hoped 
that there will be close co-opera-. 
tion between the Shanghai Foreign. 
Residents’ Association and the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 

representative Chineseor, „ other 
Çcdiex

A body 
Foreign 
will be in 
presentations to the Diplomatic 
and Consular Bodies and the 
League of Nations in connection 

! with matters affecting the welfare 
of Shanghai, and it is almost 

; certain that serious questions 
■ affecting the welfare cf this city 

up for consideration in 
if not the immediate,

such as the Shanghai
Residents’ Association 
a position to make re-

to devise a practicable plan 
whereby a definite number of 
members of the Committee will be 
elected by the members of the As
sociation who will thus have a 
direct voice in the management of 
ità affairs.

For the current year the present 
Provisional Committee will con
tinue to act and before the end of 
the year a form of Constitution 
will be drawn up to be submitted 
to members of. the Association for 

doption.
It is obvious that the influence 

that the Shanghai Foreign Re
sidents’ Association will be able to 
exert mustjd.QP.endjcn the strength 
of its membership and the support 
iLxeceives from Shanghai Foreign ; 
Residents of all nationalities.

Provisional Committee
The following have been ap

pointed members of the Provision
al General Committee of the As
sociation:—

Messrs. E. F. Harris, Chairman 
(Appointed by the British Re 
sidents’ Association of China).

R. d’Auxion de Ruffe, Vice-Chair
man.

'■ J. M. Tavares, Hon. Secretary.

it

interests of Foreign residents in 
Shanghai, and it has been decided 
that every foreigner, resident in 
Shanghai, who has attained the 
age of 18 years, and signifies that 
he is in sympathy with its aims 
and who subscribes the nominal 
membership fee o£.,OMUlftUaj 
annually, shall be eligible for 
membership.

One often hears the statement 
made that we are not consulted 
about matters which vitally offect 
cur interests; but so long as we 
have no organziation through 
which we can make known our 
views we cannot complain that 
these views are not taken into 
consideration.

The Shanghai Foreign Re
sidents’ Association proposes to 
study every problem which _com

residing Jil Shanghai - and , . China 

as relate, to the Government and 

tn^jQrcjnot^

future.
Local Affairs

On the other, hand, local affairs 
and the interests of the foreign 
community as a wrhole will not be 
considered from the angle of any 
particular country, but will be 
studied entirely from the stand
point of the resident in Shanghai. ” 
While it is natural that each f 
national association should be 
guided by its own national 
policy, the policy of this as
sociation will be conceived entire
ly in the light of an understanding 
that Shanghai’s interests are not 
national but international, and that 
unless this characteristic feature 
is established and maintained there [ 
is no likelihood of our joint inter
ests ever being envisaged in the 
right perspective or efficiently pro
tected in a permanent manner.

It has already oeen ^stated that 
the Provisional Committee of the 
Foreign Residents’ Association is | 
mainly composed of members I 
nominated by the various Nation
al Associations and Chambers of |

de C. Sowerby (Appointed by 
the British Residents* Associa
tion of China).

G. W. Woodhead (Appointed by 
the British Residents’ Asso
ciation of China).

Ranald G. McDonald (Appointed by 
the British Residents’ Asso
ciation of China).

A. Gironi.
C. Fumagalli.
H. Stromwall (Appointed by the 

Swedish. Association in China).
J. Donne*
A. Mouton.
Ch. Metzler.
T. Funatsu (Appointed by Japan

ese Chamber of Commerce, 
Shanghai).

J. Barraud.
A. Bassett (Appointed by American 

Chamber of Commerce, Shang
hai).

T. O. Thackrey (Appointed by 
American Chamber of Com
merce, Shanghai).

T. Sakurauchi (Appointed by 
Japanese Residents’ Corpora
tion).

M. Yoshida (Appointed by Japan
ese Chamber ofc Commerce, 
Shanghai).

F. A. Leitao Appointed by 
Portuguese Club Lusitano)..

B. Rein (Appointed by Norwegian 
Chamber of Commerce, Shang
hai). ‘ . x . .

G. V. Synnerberg (Appointed by the 
Finnish Association).

I
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the prisoner Liang Mai Kong, who was said to be a former member

prisoner subsequently implicated a man named Yang Ah Zai as being
a member of the Western District Committee of the C.Y.L. and
statel that he resided in the upstairs portion of No.135 Thorburn

I

Bureau representative and the prisoner Liang Mai Kong at 4.15 p.m
4

1

Officer i/c Special Branch

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

April 14 when it was found that the wanted man had left Shanghai 

for Tsungming in January of this year and had not been seen since

S' ’NGHAI IWnclPAL F; I E ' ;

Road. The address in question was visited by D.S. Coyne, C.DJ3. _

communist named Yang Ah Zai (}£>'d^). It was ascertained that

Special Brahj
REPORT

Forwarded by_

At 3.30 p.m. April 14, 1933, Tsiang Yah V/oo ( i ), 1st

of the (Chekiang Provincial Committee of the Communist Youth_______
League, was arrested in Mung Koo Road, Chapei, on April 13» This

216 (Yulin Road Station), D.S.I. Everest, C.D.C. 107 and Clerk 
Zung Zoong (Special Branch), accompanied by the Public Safety

class detective attached to the local Bureau of Public Safety,____ ,
came to this office with a prisoner named Liang Mai Kong

and requested assistance in effecting the arrest of an alleged

LFnL 2 ;i C. s, b. REGISTRY 
File

Subject (in full) Assistance to Chinese Authorities - unsuccessful attempt to 
* ------ arrest a communist suspect named Yang Ah ZaL ).

Made Everest.__________Forwarded by_______ __________________ .................... -
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REPORT 40‘-

Communication dated 30-1-40 from the British ^-onsulate-Oeneral
Subject.-• 

concerning ur, V.G. Roudakoff•

Made by ..............................Forwarded by...............awf ord.

Vassily Grigorievich xiOUJudCOlV, Russian, was 

born on February 27,1885 in crenbourg Province, itussia. 

/ormer officer of the Orenbourg Cossack iroops he is re

ported to have graduated from the academy for military 

Supply sorps Officers at »->t. Petersburg in 1913, following 

which he visited Germany in order to study the supply ser

vice organization of the merman army. curing the Great

Var he served in the nussian army . In 1918 he was a

member of the Orenbourg uossack Government and later ser

ved in the “White “army in Liberia, oeing always attached 

to the oupply corps. Pollowing the collapse of admiral

I -Kolchak’s government he served in ataman Cemenoff' army 

at Chita and later made his way to Vladivostok, upon eva

cuation of the Maritime Province by the remnants of the 

“White" army in 1922, he remained in dussia. -tt js report

ed that he received employment under the Soviet government i 

at uhita, ■‘■ransbaikal Province, as a specialist in che- / 

mistry and that later he assisted in the preparation of

the first “Pi vs fear, Plan* of industrial development of

dussian -/ar Jast

come time in 1931 he appeared in n ar bin . ..c-

cording to his own statement, he escaped from the G.b.b.xi,

Mfter about two years residence in liar bin he arrived in

Shanghai early in 193&

I Mere he was employed as chief chemist and manager!
(with the J*Hosa Vegetable Oil kactory",941/3 avenue Petain, 

for a period. 1'hia factory was owned by one l>.k. Ghriro, I 

Hussian Jew, Soviet citizen, with whom «biudaijoffworked.
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REPORT
Date. 19-2-

.Forwarded by.

laenî in ^hunghai was with x.ih ieh nil mill,lg x<ue du Con-

until the occupation of place oy tne Japanese in Je-

ployees of Malcolm
xnown as the Jorth

tri is enterpriserhey still conduct

-\oudakoff was
un account of

in 1922-1931 he was regarded with a considerable suspi
cion in cossack circles at shanghai from the political

municipal Police in connection with any political uctivi-

expert in chemistry he devotes his time and attention to

his work
iioudakoff is registered with the Russian Jimi-

with his wife

( Special branch )

In «ugust,193d,in partnership with a Russian engineer na-

his activities in the u.o.o.h

med xx.x>..-oukoff and another Russian named L.A.Popoff ,em-

China Uil Company, 4U xxraherst xivenue

cember,1937, following which ne returned to Shanghai

à Uo.,J-d., he established a business

/1 Cl.
J

sition with -eao ohing x‘lour «m and resided at •c'engpu

at 1236 avenue Joffre. together

viewpoint, nowever, he did not come to tne notice of the

grants Committee, moulmein Road, and at present resides

sulat,as chief chemist, xn 1936 he secured a similar po-

ties in Shanghai, it is reported that oeing a very goe4

never connected with "*alcolm m co

in a similar capacity .hile at x.urbin. nis next employ-

G, 9UM-l-3fT' ; File No,

#«■» • 5

Subject..

Made by



information

'44 ‘JtV

Roudakoff, a 
employed by

Dear Mr. Yorke, 
I should be

. Yorke, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police 
SHANGHAI

grateful for any 
regarding Mr. Vasslli Grigorevitch 
chemist and engineer stated to be 
Messrs. Malcolm and Company.

He has applied for permission to take up 
employment in Singapore and the authorities 
would like to know something of Mr. Roudakoffs 
general reputation.

A... 5. B. |
ZÀne ___ !

- jK* r *

British Consulate-General
Shanghais_______

I s, EJ R.'C^ir.Y 1

Confidential

Yours sincerely,

t Control Officer

^*:$**> b - c i Ww 4
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V. G. Bondakoff, applicant for

rr * v
- - A-*^

character.

Thia applicant was the subject of 

the attached report No.D.4782, dated 16-2-40.

Be resided in Shanghai for the past eight years and 

there is nothing in the Municipal or French Police 

records detrimental to his character.



British Consulate-General, 
Shanghai.

MWiHl ?O£February 22§dQl ^ê&iôtry ;
; W„. 5. a 0.. :
j r ‘5’ ;Fez-—•—-— ' "7>
Y______ -..Dear Mr. Yorke,

Many thanks for your letter D 4782 of
the 16th February enclosing a report on
V.G. Roudakoff. The information contained j
therein has been passed on to the Colonial ’
Secretary, Straits Settlements.

Yours sincerely, _ ;

Report Control Officer, j

R.W. Yorke, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner, 

(Special Branch), Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.
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16February 40.

Dear Mr. Cox

With reference to your letter dated

copy of

a report regarding V. G. Roudakoff

Youre sincerely.

T. Cox* Esq.,A.

Passport Control Officer*

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai

>1-

*v^1

January 30, 1940» I forward herewith

‘tv

^"’liMOWEO BY 
(s,b.) registry



Subject (in full)

and assis

and to have made his way to Harbin.

development of U.S.^.R. Far East

Made by.__ Forwarded by.

Employee

FnCg-T
p SHAI6KAI MMGIPAL F3'J t 

c '■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ ft 7 f ;
s 

REPORT

V. G. Rudakoff, former Soviet

Vasily Grigorievitch Rudakoff, former Soviet employee
arrive! in Shanghai from Earbin about three more tits ago. He is 

a Russian, widower, born in 18b5 Ural Province. He is a

former Orenburg Cossack of leer and graduates from the' 
"Intendant Academy." He was sent to Germany to study the
German system of Military supply corps. Rudakoff later served
in the Great War attached to the Sup ly Corps (Intendriistvo)

During the Revolution in 1918 he was member of Orenburg Cossacks 
Government and i/c of sup- lies to At aman Put off’s Arnny,________  
Rudakoff held the rank of General and is known to havebeen 
on friendly terms witJ General Anisimoff, also a Orenburg
Cossack who truned ov-r to the Rods and returned to U.S.S.R. in

1924 from Shanghai (File 1.0. 5780 ). It is reported that
Rudikoff :-u>? di suisse 1 by Ataman Dutof^ and left for Omsk where

he obtained similar employment. Following the defeat of
Admiral Koltchak’s Army he left for Chita where he joined

Ataman Semenoff’s Army (Pictator of Transbaikal Province). 
During his service wit) Ataman Semenoff he was suspecter by 
brother officers of being unloyal to the Whites.

in 1921 Rudakoff resided at Vladivostok and refused
to join the,White Army on the ground of his bad health. When 
the White A-my evacuated the Maritime Province Rudakoff remained 

in Russia, and received employment under the Soviet Government
During the last few years it is reported that he was employed 
in the Chita, Transbaikal Province, as a Professor of Chemistry 

7

Rudakoff claims to have escapeci from Soviet Russief



POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
___Statton,

REPORT
Date. 19

.Forwarded by.

Cossacks Union" and proposed, to conduct a lecture on the

4

"Krestianskaya Rossia" (Farmers Russia) Party (File D-1647) and

Avenue Petain in whicl he holds a number of shares The

similar factory at Harbin where Rudakoff was formerly employed

He resides at 415 Rue Cardinal Mercier

Rudakoff’s description is as follows

Height 5' 8”

Brown hair

Grey-Green eyes

Ordinary nose

Photograph of Rudakoff is attached herewith,

36^

Rudakoff is employed at present as manager and chemist

proprietor of this factory is one L.Z. Shriro, Soviet merchant

local Orenburg Cossacks do not trust him, and he is regarded

at the recently opened "Vegetable Oil Factory Rosa" at 941/3

Russian Jew who recently arrived from Harbin. Shrirohad a

editor of the Russian newspaper "Golos" (Voice), member of

Upon his arrival in Shanghai he approached the "Russian

held lecture at his house for a few guests including Mr. Arnoldoff 
editor of "Shanghai Zaria."

Ftn. 2-' 
Ü. 35m:il-3y--<

"Present Situation in U.S.S.R." His request was refused as the

as a man of doubtful reputation, believed to be secretly working 
as Soviet agent. Rudakoff then approached one N.P. Malinovsky,

'File No..

Subject (in full)

Made by

_______Rudakoff is registered as an emigrant with the Bureau of 
Public Safety on February 21, 1932, Registration No.9935

Officer i/c

mF
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Instruction

Memo

Unless there
i

Communists kept in the custody

of the Municipal Polio on a tfrit of Detention for at

tncy are handed over to the

V <

I *■ L%

XVtJ,'!/ V'"4'"'

prisoners alleged to be

April 25, 1933

Chinese Author!tic

•~re special reasons for acting

t three days befor

I

SHASGXAI MHlCirAL rOU't 
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

D’tle

Headquarters, Crime Branch

contr.-.ry, arrangements should be made to have all

K. M. Bourne-

Deputy Commissioner (Crime)

«kJ

3 J*

A’ ' ; ■ 

„ 4^. •S'V^X

A
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i C S^B. REGISTRY / FileTvô.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ! ft / J/T h

SL2, Sp«Br«^i, ?

REPORT
Date i/ApW. 1 ;■ .MB, g-33 .

Subject (in Case against Zung Zai Woo ) - extradited to Chinese

Authorities for communist activities.

Made±y----------- .Forwarded by D.....1 .♦..JRojS.S

Regarding the endorsement of the Officer i/c Special 

Branch of April 21, 1933 on the attached file, I have to report 

that D.S.I» Golder, while inadvertently omitting to notify 

D.S. Hide to have the accused placed on a Writ of Detention. 

informed him (D.S. Hide) that if he had any doubt as to the 

correctness of the procedure to be followed, to ring up 

D.I. Ross when the case went to Court the following morning

for further instructions._____In accordance with this arrangement

D.S. Hide telephoned D.I. Ross during the forenoon of JLpril 20, 

but owing to some misunderstanding which unfortunately I am 

unable to explain, I understood him to say that the case

had already been concluded and that the prisoner had been_____  

extradited to the Chinese Authorities.

On making further enquiries I ascertained that the

Public Safety Bureau had apparently established a prima, facie 

case and in view of the fact that the accused did

to be a resident of the Settlement and admitted being in-----------------

the pay of the Chinese Communist Party, it was deemed useless ___ ,

to pursue the matter further.__________________________ _____________ __

Misunderstandings of this nature in future would

doubtless be obviated if copies of the memo of the--------------------------

Officer i/c Special Branch of March fi, 193S (_nnpy attached)

were distributed to all atatjnnp

Officer i/c Special Branch



jpeaicil Branch, 

.xarch 6, 1953.

H Woottons of üpocial .sranch t

Unless t£»ero are apeoiul ro&sona fox- -x-tlix..’ 

to the contrary, arrangeaaenta should, bo nude to Ixavo ..<11 

priaoncrn alleged to be raaaunists kept in t>w custody 

of the Municipal Police on u ..'rlt of «totûiTtion Jor ut 

leant throe days before ttey are hnMe.'l over to ths 

Chinaoa iuthoritio*.

('.Jinned)

Officer i/Zc .-pcciol ..rendu



Instruction

jv: .
D.-4784

SHANGHAI MRCIPAL rou E 
C. & S. B. REGISTRY 

t ' £

Memo. ilo. 11/5$

■ÿ

Headquarters, Crime Branch
ô “ 

$ April 25 1933

Unless there are special reasons for acting

to the contrary, arrangements should be made to have all

prisoners alleged to be Communists kept in the custody

Municipal Police on a Writ of Detention for at

lGu-st three days before they .re handed over to the

Chinese Authorities

K. M. Bourne

%

Deputy Commissioner (Crime)

«is*
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À . \ ' S-AS68AI MUNICIPAL TOLpf |||

Revised, 5-u. O copies. Ok/IaIaI C. & S. B. REGISTRY
G. loom. io-3i ' V //

Extract of ftocetdiogs io S. S. D. Court for a°/4/3®« 19 f. I. If. Mo. • t4' f^jtt.4»;- *
«.g. S/,4B«

5 copies.

Btn. ^U^»BOad. Procurator [Date,

Accused * Zung Lai Woo ) Age 30. Unemployed.

Charge Application for handing over +-Q *he Public Safety Bureau»
Application is hervoy made for 4-Ke above described person, 

who was arrested at 10.20 p.m. on the 19/4/33, at 21 Doong 
Shing Lee, off Kinchow Road, *o be handed over to «-he Shanghai 
Public Safety Bureau by whom he is wanted for having been con
cerned in ao*ivi*ies of a com unistio nature.

JXSTRIU . _ 00U1V Hi^i court

Proceed
ings

loa appeared for police.

Mr he accused was the request of the

by police/avvached to Yulin -nd, police n ion on a S.S.D.

at Uo,hl Boo ng Shingcourt warrsut, at lô.2ù.p.m. on the

off Kincha; Rd. Acouaeü gave his name us Surig Siting ’Csar(alias)

Lau Lung. Under a oused's beu vas aiscoverud a Mimeograph & a

j quantity or communistic literature a].so an lint of addresses, as

follows, 1857 Ferry Rd, 39 Lung Yui Li of i en do ng Rd, and 23S

■ ©ixwell Rd. When questioned accused da: led that he was a member of tl

i the communistic party, but sta.ed that two of his friends were

names, Lur.g and gnother.A men named Sung king Ching in custody of th<;

S.P.S.B. can xes'&ify to the effect that accused is a communist, and i

is in couru this afternoon.

C.D.&.12U:- At lO.lO.p.m. on the 19/4/23 representatives of

the S.P.S.B* came to Yulin ad, station and requested that accused

be/arrested, as au active commun!st, at Ko, 21 itocng Shing Lli off

Kinohow Rd,we proceeded there, arrested accused & seized a printing

machine & a quantity of literature.{ produced).

Rep, Tsang Ching Tah:- I am attached to the S.P.S.B. Political

Branch, and

the railway

some days ago one named Sung Ming Ching was arrested at 

station, and gave accused’s address as that of No,2ft

Boong Shing

address, and also stated that he was responsible for printing

communis tie literature, and at 10.10 .p.m. on the 19th,. with •ettlSKK

polios prooeeded to that aAMee where aceuoet eu umted

Li «ad said that accused occupied the testai» of that



Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31-

G. ioo m. 10-3 i

) Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No. j

Re^ No. Stn. Procurator Judge

She- t No .2.

communistic literature & printing set seized. I ask that accused 

be handed over to our authorities for further interrogation.

Accused:- I live ai £1 Doong Suing 11, and occupy the whole 

of the upstairs. I used to live on Joochang Rd, The mimeograph 

machine was sait <.o my place by one named, z<u g and the literature 

and books by one mined ,.ong. In the Chinese i.W yeqr I met a man 

named fang in the public gardens,and I toil him that I had no 

work, so he said the* he would give me a job of writing, and that h« 

would pay me ,10.00. I had rot written anything yet. xho original 

papers were sent to me on the 4/4/34 for me to copy. They were 

sent by Wong & Zung, but they did not say whether it was for 

compiling a magasine or only pamphlets.

Judge bonding accused a pa-er:- Did you wr:te this?.
Accused:- "Yes” on the 10/4/33 . ?

Wit, Sung Ming Ching :- My age is 39 years & I am a Native of 

Kompo. I used to work in a cotton mill and formerly resided at 

No 37 T su 4 uh Li Penang Ld, and was arrested on the 18/4/33 • I al sc 

had interests in a labour u ion for the cotton factory, and I know 

that seme of the communists joined the union. I know the accused 

as I was introduced to hi by a man named Zung. I met him first in 

the Public Gardens, and Tsang introduced him to me. I gave him some 

information about the factory to put into print. I have also give* 

him facts about strikes ànd workers being dismissed, but he he*» not 

printed them for me yet. Accused also got information from other I 

factories. The property belongs to a men who is in custody of the I
Tb« Kai Jau,P.S.B.I heard that his name was Lieu. X have been to I

accused1s house on two occasions to make arrangements about print- | 

Ing the news. After he got the informâtion/heused to print the I
pa^lpets which were spread amongst the workers. I dont know whether 

this accused has joined the C.P.t. but x know he has the Labour f 

union, and I am a clerk in it. Accused is also the editor of a ? 

email news paper. '



1 Revised, $-ji. 
G. ioo m. 10-31

I Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for
Reg. Ko. Btn.

19 F. I. R. No. Sto. No.
Procurator «J udge

Sheet No .5*
Accused:- I dont know the witness produced by the S.P.S.B. 

and I have never seen him to my knowledge, and I am not related to 

the labour union* Wong & &ung did not, ask me to edit the newspaper, 

they only asked me to do some writing, I only found out yesterday 

that I was working for the f’C.P".

. Lir, Lea in answei to Judge:- h? police have ho objections to 

accused being handed over.

Decision Accused to be handed over to +ne 3.P.S.L. together with 
the seizee property.



D.C. GPJLJZ) Apr!

SHAIWJU RMCIPAL NIKE 
C. & & B. BSfilSTKY.

M.D_±2£hi_

folltloal

Movement of Hot able a

Departed at U<30 p,m, April 20»-

Ohep^Shao~kwan, Minister of Havy.
T&n Tsu-oheng, member of the C*E»C* of Kuomintang»

Communist Propaganda - Prosecution
Zung Zai-woo alias Lau Zung ( /É f-l’ )

who was arrested at 10*30 p*m* April 19, at 21 Soong 

Shing Lee ( je? *f ), Kinchow Road, on the authority of 

a warrant issued at the instance of the Public safety 

Bureau on a charge of propagating oomunism, appeared 

before Court on April 20, when he was ordered to be 

extradited to the Chinese Authorities together with the 

myriagraph duplicators and communistic literature 

seised*

of t

held a meet!of Commerce

betweeHonan Road,

was decided

Special Import Tax oarloo.and wheel >req 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce

Pour committee members nese Chamber

;heir office, Morth

p*m* April 20, when It

Feqaest the Ministries of finance and

levy a special import tax en foreign riceIndustr

gMg

œïïSÇS**1*
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CRIME DIARY.

Assistance to
CRIME REGISTER No:— Outside Authorities. 

Ho. 10/33.

__ _____J?_______Division.
V&lnJtoa&_Police Station.

20th, Aprilx J9 33.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number: g Nature of Offence: Communist•

8.30.a.m.-12.40.a.m. Places 8.8.B. Court,
Time at which ! 1.40 .p.Itt.-5.30. p .m. visited in

investigation begun j
and concluded each dav : i

course of
1 investigation Special Branch htudio.

i 20-4-33.I 1
each day

The accused appeared before the o.S.i). Court this

A.H. when in consequence of other hearings» the case was

remanded until the afternoon session when the application

of the P.S.B. for the extradition of the accused ’.vas

granted.

The exhibits were then submitted to B.I. Ross of the ; 

Special Branch for examination after which they were 

handed over to the i'.S.B. representative, together with 

the accused who was first photographed.

U.S. 356.
S. D. i/o Vj , i

B.D.0.’,D”



F. E*
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/Z. D.. !■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE.^, ~u

ARREST REPORT. _
Assistance to

CRIME REGISTER No...Outside Authorities.
No. 10/33.

"Drt .............. -......-........—.....Division

XuXin S.Qûd Police Station-

(One fuun to be used for each person arrested) 19th,j Aprils ? ^23*

Nn;-ui’-i.dres^of oerson Oung Zai Woo (tâ ï&fa), 30, Chekiang, M/unemployed, 
•lirested P 21, Doong Shing Lee, Kinchow Rd

Airested by D.S. Hide, C.D.S.218, members of Sp. Branch and P.s.B.

Date and place where ;
arrest took place. 19-4-33, 21 Doong Shing Lee, Kinchow Road.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested, (ff an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.

At lO.lO.p.m. on the 19-4-33 acting under the 

authority of S.S.D.C. Search warrant No.7691 and Arrest 

Warrant No.7690 issued by Judge l?eng at the request of 

the Public Safety Bureau, D.S.I. Golder, D.S. Pitts, 

C.D.S. 218 and the undersigned accompanied by a repre

sentative of the P.S.B. proceeded to 21 Doong Shing Lee 

of Kinchow Road, and in the upstairs front room 

of that address seized the property described on the 

attached list and effected the arrest of one Zung Zai 

Woo, who was the occupant of the aforementioned room.

On examination of the literature seized the follow

ing addresses were found to be mentioned therein : 

(1) 1857 Ferry Road.

' (2) 39 Zung Yue Le ( ), Doong Ka Loong ( ),
Tiendong Road.

(3) 238 Dixwell Road.

The 2nd. & 3rd. addresses were visited but nothing 

I of an incriminating nature was found, while the 1st. 

address could not be located.

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
ARREST REPORT.

Division
CRIME REGISTER No.

Police Station-
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

19

Sheet 2

Arrested by

The attached statement was taken from the accused

who will appear before the High Court this (20-4*33)

when application for his extradition will be made by

a representative of the P.S.B

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Name, age occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

F. 2iÊ

h. J

(OVER)

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

D.S. 356

u A P -

Name of investigating D.S. Hld0. 
officer.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



List of articles seized at 10*30 p,m. April 19» 1933 at 
Ko, 21 Long Shing 14 (ia)^5C ) at the corner of 
Kinohow and Kwenming Hoadst

1) vaci oase contains a now laaciiino of ayriograph with inks, eta.

2) Ona case contains an old mahine of Lyriograph.

3) A letter sent out by thu -h*h Hwa do al Briquette So., 
Ho. 100 Rua Lafayette.

4) 100 oiroulax‘8 issued by the bah Hwa Coal Briquette Co. 
announcing the casap sale of briquette.

■V 5) 54 envelopes.

0) 90 sheets white papers.

9) Line sheets htencil I-aper. one sheet tout.-JaaeM.: xrtttsn 
bears manuscript of a brief declaration pretesting 
against the decision of cotton mill owners to reduce 
the working hours of their enterprises.

10) A scribbing pad contains manuscript of a declaration 
protesting against ths S-day shift decision of 
Chinese cotton mills.

11) a piece of paper contains the following address:
No. IB57 Ym<; «oo Lea off -''orry ko ad,

12) A piece of paper written with three characters.
”Good Breed1’ which is probably to be used no 
th© name of a Communist paper.

13) .. sheet of paper written with th?, following characters
“Good Bread” is a paper to be published by the 
Cotton '4i 11 workers Union, The first issue
will appear an .. day of April, 193?.
Subscription: 10 cents par month. Civ? coppor cunt 
for a copy.



Zoeas z&l 39 alias hau } w

Hal-Ian Hsienf^^), Chekiang. 1/ *3 » 1/ i ’V’t s e

dd. .it. 20th. April,1933 Olark Chang.

Uy noms is Zuug Zal >so, alias i*aa dung, aged 30, married, 

native of Hal-Ion Hsien, Chekiang Province, at present Uiimptoyed

I first studied in my native place unde* the tuition of 

ray father who wan a scholl teacher, until I was fifteen years 

of age. I then entered a primary school in my native place 

where I studied until I was eighteen, after which I want to 

Kashing and entored the hiddle School there, remaining for two 

years.

After this I came to Shanghai bearing a letter of recom

mendation from a relative named Tsang &yi Zung g, ) to

a man named Tsang Kyeu Song )• a farmer director
of the The Commercial Press* Through the latter I was enbalsd 

to obtain a position at the Commercial Press ng a proof reader 

at $14 per month» This was in 1924. I rosined with this 

company until the factory was destroyed urlng the local Alno- 

Japanese hostilities in the early part of 1932. z At that time 

I was receiving £39*50 per month and still retained my pos

ition as a proof reader*
oaring ssy employment with this concern I first lived at 

Zung Tah 14 )* Tau Tung Road (z3> 1/^ ) Chapel

until 198d* when x removed to Zung Sung X4 ( "fô )*

Chung Hsa Sing Hoad,Chapel. X lived at this

address until 1928 whsn X got married and removed again to 

So* 8 ^yoon ^yuen X»i if )t Tlentungan Road* Chapel*

X lived at this address until the eeamensament of the Sinn* 

Jajnnwe hostilities, when X returned for safety** ®ah® rf 

native plavs with my wife *a& tve children* X remained



doing nothing until January 1933 v/lwn I returned to Shanghai, 

hairing learned. that the Commercial Press had recommenced bus» 

inoso. It was iatf intention to rejoin the company*
Arriving here X put up at a country house on Bubbling well 

Road near'lreat .'<03'tern Road - the residonoe of my relative 

7ang Oo Zaung 1 stayed there for sors® five

days only* Whilst still residing at this address, I vis

ited the Bund Public Bardons on January 29 and uocidontally 
met one na?nod Yang Kylh S 0|? îK )• formerly v/orked 

with me at ths The Ccnmroial Press *h© tdld w he m living 

at 238 Alxwall Road* X asked him if he could find me a job 

as I was still unemployed* agreed to introduce m@ to 

two man who would assist ms and told ma to meat them at 

the entrance to Sincerd’s Departmental stores on Making Road 

on February 4, 1933*

After my meeting with *ang I rented a room at un unnum

bered house on «oocfaamg Bond* on February 4» I aet the 

two men wham lang had described to on* X know then aa 
Wong ( ^X, ) and Zang ( )• I mot them several tines

and on March 28, X removed to my promt address at 81 Dong 

Sing Li (i^) 'f )» Kwwnming Road, After several talks 

with these two individuals who told as that they wens cotton 

brokers, they agread to pay ae ^lO per month for awing Mt 

duplicating various treats of literature which they would haatt 

to me diverse tinea, Qn April 4, they sent two eyrlagrsgn 

duplicators to my address fur the purpose of printing the4. 

abmmdionod writings, het X toh& that X didi not tatatiu*
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to use these machines. They told me to leave the ma chines a 

at my home and they would show me how to manipulate them when 

necessary. However, they brought no literature for me to 

copy and I have never done anywork at all for them and they 

have never handed me any poney*

I do not know where these two men are living but their 

descriptions are as follows*

WONG * Native of Chingkiang; aged about 28; height about 5’5” 

round face; fair complexion; cropped hair; no glasses; 

wears Chinese clothing; appears to be of the merchant 

class and seems to be very respectable*

ZUNG* Native of 3oochow; aged about 32; height about S’?”; 

long face; fair complexion; long hair patted in the 

middle; wears Chinese clothing; appears to be of the 

mercahnt class and seems quit* respectable•

I am not a communist and am not a member of any party* I 

have never been arrested before and have never been approached 

by anyone regarding matters appertaing to radical thought* 1 

personally am not Interested in politics at all*

This is my true statement/

Signed t Zung Zai Wo.
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Yakir Shutte, Brazilian citizen, is knovm as a 

former brothel keeper at No.7 Thorne Road. Applied 

for a Restaurant licence with liquor on June 14, 1932. 

This was turned down in accordance with the Commissioner 

of Police memo No.510, dated March 26, 1929. Shutte 

w?.b warned that the licence would not meet with the 

approval of the Police, yet opened on June 29, 1932 the 

premises as the "Portland Cafe" and began selling wines 

and spirits. On June 30, 1932 Sergeant Gloobkoff 

asked for the licence and Shutte answered ”My licence is 

the Brazilian Consulate*. On the 4th July, 1932 Shutte 

was informed by the Police that a summons was applied 

against him for breach of Bye-law 34 - opening a restaurant 

without a licence. He absolutely defied the Police and 

carried on the business without a licence. Yakir Shutte 

closed his restaurant at No.504 East Broadway through 

trade depression. (A. 32/290.) 

Towards the end of March 1933 a gambling and opium smoking 

den known as the " Circulo Braziliero " was opened by E. 

Sosichner and others at No. 199 Bubbling Well Road and No. 

41 Moulmien Roa^/md Yakir Shutte was appointed Secretary. 

( C. 6849 )
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Emanuel Sosichner, Russian Jew by birth, 
BrazfUss»■stttfcew* unrecognized by the 
Consulate.

Sossichine or Sosslchiner, No.27 Quinsan Gardens 

formerly a Russian lawyer, now Brazilian. It is 

rumoured that he paid $3,000 to become a Brazilian 

citizen. He Is closely connected with. H. Auslander, 

French Protegee, with whom he lives. (Reported by 

B.S.I. Hunter on 12.9.29 - Tile B.2032.) E. Sosichner 

derives a considerable income by lending protection of 

his name and nationality to foreign gambling houses.

His wife keeps a boarding house, No.25-27 Yoong Allen

Court. (Reported by P.C.S. Kedrollvansky on 16.5.27 -

File B. 2593.) E. Sosichner was connected with 

gambling and is reported to have been in charge of 

gambling in the "Premier Caf&" in the French Concession 

prior to it being raided in 1928. Xt was also discovered 

that Sosichner was connected with the "Wheel*, 151c Bubbling

Well Road to which he gave the protection of his name and 

nationality. (Reported by U.S. 0»Heill on 25.6.29. - 

File 1.0. 9762.) Further enquiries reveal the fact

that although recognized in 1923 as a Brasilian subject

E. Sosichner in 1928 was brought before the French Mixed 

Court on a charge of gambling. It was definitely learned 

at the Brazilian Consulate that Sosichner is not registered* 

there, so that he may be regarded as an unrecognised subject* 

(Reported by U.S. O’Relll on 1.7.29. - Pile 1.0. 9762.) 

Towards the end off March 1933 a gambling and opium smoking 
den known as the " Circulo Braziliero " was opened by E. 
Sosichner at 199 Bubbling We ligand 41 Moulmien Road. Efforts 
were made to obtain as warrant from the Brazilian.Consult 
General to raid the premises, but was rejected by the Consul 
General on the grounds that E. Sosichner was a Brazilian by 
birth and an attorney at law and that such a club was allowed 
under Brazilian law. ( April 13, 1933- C6849. )
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COthULAAT-OENERAAL OCR NEDERLANOEN 
* VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AO. HOUANDtA.

I
10.2242,

•hanokai, 27 July W33

Sir

With reference to my letter of 12 June 1933 No. 1692, 

(ref.your letter 17 May No.D.4793), I have the honour to 

inforn you that police enquiries in Hongkong have not been, 

successful in tracing the thereabouts ofOoi^^h^^^^^^g.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary,

EsquireT.P.Givens, 
Officer i/o Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal police,

SHANGHAI, 4^

W'> ft
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, , A&. 1

S.l, Special B:
REPORT

Subject (in full) Further report in connection with the articles relative 
to the treatment of Chinese in the Netherlands East

--------------------------Indies.apj3§aring.inthe"China Weehly...Be.Ylew.^...th.e...China...
Press and the Shanghai Evening Post and-Mercury. " .

Made by—J1»S^I»__ Golder__________ _ Forwarded by____

r

The information contained in my report of June 19 

was conveyed verbally to Mr. Van den Berg, Chinese Secretary *

to the Netherlands Consulate General, in accordance with -

the instructions of the Officer i/c Special Branch» £

________________It has been learned that Oey Kang Lim 'It, )_______ ft 

known locally as Huang Chang Ling ) is an ■ 
employee of the British Cigarette Company, Accounting /

Department and for the present is residing at the Chinese W
1.

___ Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Road. Oey’s w 1 fe and child left for_________  
li

Java on May 9 since which date he hag not been living at 

his former address No»188 Tsang Ka Zah, Sinza Road. 1;

________________In connection with the articles referred to in_________ 1|

Mr. Van den Berg’s letter of June 12 it has been learned 

that a similar item appeared in the June 17 issue of the A
"Chinese Republic* a weekly magazine dealing with "affairs V

Chinese*. In persuance of the encruiry the editor of the 

journal, Edward Bing-shuey Lee was visited at ________

his office, No.25 Central Road, He stated that the__________ -a|
tc 3

*copy* had been received from^contributer in Hongkong and 

in substantiation of this statement produced the original______

letter (attached). '*’3

___________. The reason for Pen Seck-aang (_________) using the

X»
name of Oey Kang Lim is as explained in the report submitted 

by D.S, Sansom on May 3, 1933. Pen Seck-aang is under_______

the impression that he is doing Eoy Kang Lim harm by 3g

HrJi ff continually appending his name to articles which from time

to time appear in the more pronouced pro-Chinese journals . *^hI-

and papers. .WaKL

■ Officer i/c Speci^T^ÉÉlÉ'^"*^



fhero are 300,000 Chinese ix^lava.of which number about 380*009 *9* 
side la Batavia.Bantam and m»g«r flbe ««gar induahbi^ohich ,
oonetitutos the principal revenue of the country, is largely fa the hands 
at ahinoso.whilo Boat of the sugar factories are operated w them. ïhe 
Chlnowu pr^ioally control all tha shall stores both la tha towns ant 
villages, and also tha narkota.aa thoy do all tha vegetAlod gardening. 
Poroign-owuod rubber and Other plantations employ Chinese laborers basa» 
use of their ability and steadiness.

Ao a oossranity.the Chinese pay most of the taxes without «Sy represe
ntation la the Government oounoils. It is thus readily soentthe Chinese 
are the industrial backbone of*Java and in the Dutch Bast Staff las generally 
and they must ba regarded as an dUOMlapeasablo eoonmaio factor in the 
developmaont and advancement of this rich and fertile Dutch colony.

She Chinese Ao.gonarallÿ spoaking.doing well and are pro*>cromb,aM i 
la aony eases extremely wealthy la the Dutoh Bast Indies.but one of their f 
grievances la unquestionably the discriminatory treatment they receive a, 
from the Dutch authorities. It is net within the scope of this article I
to discuss mlnstoly the vuioaa aspects of this discrimination.but it is C
pertinent to point out suoKas occur daily mad are of such nature as to 
evoke ill feelings <m the part of the Chinese against those in power. ;

Brory Chinese emigrant upon landing at Dutch ports has* to pay P1.150.- 
or M.|825«- Chinese who fail to pay the said poll tax are arrested in 
public places by search officers smdL promptly marched off to tha immigratlor 
detention shed to await deportation to China. Perhaps some friends may 
come to their rescue by paying the pell tax for them before (sailing) the 
sailing day,in which oase the "offender* may return to his occupation.

Beery one la the Dutch Bast indies is required to pay an income tax 1
of M per annum; On paper,the Chinese are treated on an ognal basla,bmt f

I in practice, there is a hig difference fkon the theory-namely 15 to 85 ft
* per cent extra* for .agpMiplé.a^d^majjaMit offloor comes to a Chinese mor— ft

chant to ascertain his jMMsal InoomeihoTjLs told that it is fl.5.000.-• 1
But on- general prlncipBI* he refuses to aoogpt the statement of a Ohinoaow 1 

‘ ‘ “ .............. ition tn quite a simple msgsor. Ie wU- J
*• W doublina or trebling it. and his 1 
tore ■ does not seem to be any war of aune- fa 
ggm|n} not inJW lobioion* But the 
tSe psychology of them officers and thoirft 
►hat aero often then taste not a little < 
the amount to 
mo comas the 
St raise th# 

st the

little woaknecms.wUl pll yo 
grossing of the palm «mHreié 
imposed as their lwm« "let 
same officer will as a natter* 
harassed merchant, Ao again as 
end so the farce goM om from
ry 1,1939.the Dutch Govorsnont 
shops TOO percent; on Imauary 
law wee passed, whar<

one they originally 
Ithe following year the 

of income of the

all

It gleamed 1

Of this y 
e^tt^bCu^ fcr tho Chinese to com

#jhi lirlng.

* '. ..



, for the privilege of trading in the oolony,the Dutch inposo a boniness 
IvMnse feo.whish la the officials in nooh a «sme that the Û
Chinese pay more for their liaenso fees than the Dutch oogugod in sinllar ;r 
business. this lno<piliy of treatment ee— to be receive* complacently I 
S foreigners éther then Chineses It aay bo that they realise hoe fntilo

is to kick against the inevitable. Bat it is otherwise with the Chinese, I 
for they have very strong reasons to kick against what they rightly con
sider an Jost ent unfair ilsorininatlon against than* w I

AU *010800 atorchants,doing a largo or snail basiness,are forced to 
yay doable the amount of bnsinsss license foe which thmf Dutch would in I 
the sane oirosamtanaos have to pay to the Government. Bvon a fim regia» 
tore* as a Batch company and managed by a foreigner has to pay twice the 
amount of its ordinary business license,for the reason that its principal . 
shareholders happen to bo Chinese. This glaring instance of discrimination ' 
has been the subject of ctoSflMRFrepeatod/ protests to the Batch authori- 
tlos.m «0 SO A71TX. y r

the Chinese are in fact treated as a subject rase. The Dutch in prac
tice regard all Chinese in the Colony on the cane footing as the Javanese, 
a fast which is dearly Indicated in their policy of discrimination against s 
Chinese and also in subjecting then to the juriodlotion of the courts = 
specially reserved for Javanese.
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THE CHINA  JB5SS, TVEgDAY, JW<E^ W

A DISCLAIMER
--------- . . ,.. , . , 

Editor, The China, Press». .
Dear Sir:—îb$g hère to disclaim the. 

authorship of an article entitled “dis- 
Crimination Shown Against Chinese In 
East Indies’* which was pubhshed’ln the 
Jünft I, 1933 issue of The China Press 
(page 0 column 1) and the, unknown' 
authorof which was obliging enough to 
send in with my name; C»cy Kang Llm. 
P was entirely ignorant of the existence 
bf ahy such article.

have no wish tp dfsouse hère the 
WUVe^ which prompted^ the unknown 

.to. write, J» a^ye,i^Wôned, 
art&i# to W name instead ôf his own: 
hà^WbâbJyi^W àn at^pt to bring 
whi disfavor Wh the^îhitçh Govern-■ 

.......... ..... |‘;$W
, „ © •. J>r—

taras '

■W'i--
tlï

-A-

■fS
?'? i^--\
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I C A S. B. 1EGISTBY ■ 
ill File No. „

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D 4 J

Date.
REPORT

Subject (in full)___R®£®JL®n^__,y?Le attached letter and file relative to the
publication of articles ”’ih” the'~0&lHâTfôëkl.5rRevïëw7' the”Chrna’Press’and’“

Mercury on the subjectif the treatment of 
Chinese in the Netherlands Easit Indies”. +
Made ^y-„I>^a..I.......GQlder________  __ Forwarded by.

In the above connection I have to report that the

articles appearing in the China Press and the Shgnghgi

Evening Post and Mercury of June 1 and 2 respectively were 

sent in by an unknown Chinese from Hongkong

The offices of both newspapers were visited on

the afternoon of June 13 when the respective editors were 

interviewed and thw assistance sought in the enquiry.

Both stated that the copy for the articles was sent in

under private cover from Hongkong but unfortunately the

original letters had been lost and no record made of the

person submitting the copy

At the offices of the China Press I was shown a

copy of that newspaper of June 6, 1933. It contained under

the heading of "Letters to the Editor" an item purporting 

to have been sent in by a Chinese named Oey Kang Lim (

an employee of the British American Tobacco Company. The

text set forth that the writer was in no way connected with

the Oey Kang Lim who wrote the articles in question. He

continued by stating that he suspected his name had been

used for a definite reason but did not intend to make the

reason public

In furtherance of the enquiry Mr. Hewson, Secretary

to the British American Tobacco Company, No .6 Soochow Road

were outlined to him and his assistance sought in locating the

writer of the disclaimer appearing in the June 6 issue of

the list of Chinese employees searched and did so with

was visited on June 14, when the brief facts of the case

the China Press mentioned last above. He promised to have

negative result. There is every possibility that the writei

■I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Statton,

REPORT
Date. __ 19

Forwarded by.

2 -

further enquiries until the information at hand is

supplemented ,

Officer i/c Special Branch

Fm. 2 
ô. 35m-ii-32 File No.

^3

Subject (in full)

Made by.

does not wish, his identity known and has given a false

address. In this case it will be impossible to make



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
n VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA 
U tel. AD. H OLLA N DI a.

No*

OONFIDENTIËEL

SHANGHAI. 12th

Dear Givens,

With reference to your letter of 17 May, No.D.4793, 

on the subject of misleading statements made in the "China Weekly 

Review" about the treatment of Chinese in Netherlands India, I 

draw your attention to the issue of this publication of May 20, 

where under the heading "Similar Names But Different Thoughts" 

you find a letter from Oey Kang-lim disclaiming the authorship 

of the article in question. As you will see from the note appended 

thereto, the Review maintains that "it was written by a man of 

somewhat similar name who resides in Hongkong". I now wonder who 

supplied the "China Press" and "The Shanghai Evening Post and 

Mercury" with the same misleading article, which was published 

in their issues of 1 and 2 June respectively. Would it be

will have seen

weekly suffers "in common with other journals" from the censor

ship Which the authorities are maintaining in Netherlands India,

not allowed to be introduced into Netherlands India, although

discreet enquiries made regarding the person who supplied these

articles to the abovementioned papers ?

Yours sincerely

SHANGHAI

T.P. Givens, Esquire ,

Officer i/o Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police

of June 3, page 38, column 2, this

I could not say on account of which article. Could you have

I know for a fact that the Review's issue of March 4, 1933 is

that somebody in the Review's office did that ? As you 

from the Review

possible

M 13 1933



C D. 4793.
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May 1?» 33 •

Dear Van den Berg,

With reference to your letter No.1356 of

May 15, I eend you herewith three copies of the 
A

photograph of Oen Seck-aang.

Yours sincerely,

J. Van den Berg, Esquire, 

Netherlands Consulate-General

Shanghai»



Dear Givens

Could I have three copies ?

SHANGHAI,

T. P. Givens ,Esqui re t 

Officer 1/e Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

cJ^^AAT-QEHERAAI. OCR REDERLAMDEN 

VOOR MIDDEN-CHtNA.
TEL. AD. MOLLANDÎA.

V.
/-a • '

No.1356
Shanghai, 15th May 1933,

Many thanks for your letter of 5 May

D.4793 concerning the article in the China Meekly 

■Review purported to have been written by Oey Kang-lin 

but actually sent in by Oon Seok-aang,

Unfortunately the photographs of Oon were

not appended to the report sent together with your letter

'^2'“

Yours sincerely.

k y

-ft ■ ’

» ’ &



May

Dear Van den Berg,

•'China Weekly Review’*

In Netherlands India,

information a copy of a

together with copies of

attached to that report

Yours sincerely,

den Berg, Esq.,

by Det. Sergeant Sansom

h lumcipn ?w ; 
s. RLQi

&

With reference to your letter of April 20,

on the subject of misleading statements made

about the treatment of

I forward herewith for

J. Van

in the

Chinese

your

report made on this subject

of the Special Branch

appendices which were

Netherlands Consulate-General»
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REPORT

Subject (in full)

SHSSHAI MtlXPJPAL F-.I c ;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v jy
bpecial’

Enquiry from the Netherlands Consulate regarding 

the Identity of uey Kang-Lim or uey Kang-Liu.

Made by..
D.S. Sansom

Forwarded by...

In the attached enquiry from the Netherlands

Consulate, dated April 21, 1933, attention is drawn to 

two articles printed and pub]ished in the "China Weekly

Review" of Jan. 7, 1933, and in the "China Truth1* of July 4, 

1931, respectively, referring to the treatment of Chinese 

in Netherlands India. The articles are written under the 

names of uey Kang-Lim and Uey Kang-Liu with intent to 

disparage the Government of Netherlands India

Enquiries made with the assistance of "Java", an

agent of a.2, of the Special branch, ascertain that uey
t Kang-Tim and uey Kang-Liu are one and the same person. "Lim" 

is the correct spelling» the alternate ■version being attributed 

to a type-setting error

The ramifications of this subject reaches back to

July 1928 when uey, who nov. resides at 188 Sinza Road and is 

employed as an accountant with the n.A.T. Coy., was a student 

at the Chinan university. At about this date one named uen

Seck-aang» posing as a student(became involved in a fraud on 

the Shanghai Champions Sweepstake by obtaining forged sweep

stake tickets and dispatching them to the Netherlands Indies 

r for sale. The fraud was discovered by the students of Chinan 

toivefsity who resided with Uen, and a trunk belonging to the 

latter was forced open and a number of the tickets were seized 

The discovery incensed the students (Javanese) and led to a 

serious assault on ue*t which nearly proved fatal» Throughout 

the incident uey figured prominently and thus incurred the en* 

mity of uen. The latter departed for Hongkong soon after 

recovering from the effects of the assault and is unconfirmably 

said to have been imprisoned there shortly after his arrival.

9.&

•ti,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date. 19

Subject (in fuuy

Made by Forwarded by,_,_.....

isonment are not availablelarticul

.as published in the "China Truth" under the name of Oey Kang

disclaimer in the same journal

well known family, to a lady of equally high standing

appeared an announcement of the marriage of Thio 3oie-sen

marriage statement is declared by him to be false

Oeil, was

From these facts it may be safely assumed that

person is said to be lining somewhere in Kowloon, Hongkong

at present. His exact address is unknown but addresses given

about 33 years of age, and his photograph is appended to this

report

The papers carrying the itemJlisted above lave

been loaned to the undersigned by Oey and will be returned to

Fm. 2 
G. 35m-u-3^

further announcement appeared in the "South China Morning Post"

announced the marriage of Oen Seck-aang, the eldest son of a

the objectionable articles were written by Oen Seck-aang. This

copy of this article subsequently found its v;ay into

heard of on Feb. 9, 1932 ;;hen a

stating that Oey Kan-1im, the father of Oen Seck-aang,had died,

the possession of Oey .ho, on August 8, 1931, published a

On Feb. 9, 1932, the "South China horning Post"

of, entitled; "Chinese Ill-treated in the Dutch Must Inuies"

of Oey’s. The latter has a daughter of this name, but the

on July 4, 1931, one of the arteries complained

On April 2, 1932, in the"Hongkong Telegraph"

i the offence and

passport, although born in Java of Cantonese desent. He |g

believed to be an alias of Oen’s, to Kiss lan-ing, a daughter

in the published articles indicate that he then resided at

142 and 177 Prince Sdward Road. He is without a Netherlands

File No.

<¥:t'



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

Date 19

.Forwarded by__

him in due course as requested

Attached here.:ith for the information of the

Hetherlunds

(2) An article entitled; "Chinese Ill-treated in the Dutch

1932

(7) One photograph of Oen Seck-aang

(5) Report published in the "Hongkong Telegraph" on ^pril 2,

(1) Details of the fraud as published in the"North China

June 24, 1932

(ô) Report published in the "South China Horning Rost" on

(3) A disclaimer publised by Oey in the "China Truth" on

(4) Report published in the "South China Horning Post" on

REPORT
(3)

Daily Kews", on July 28 & August 4, 1928.

Hast Indies,, published in the"ChinaTruth on July 4, 32

august 8, 1931.

9, 193~

cr.sul are two extra copies of:

File No.
Fm. 2 

G. 3$tn-u-32

J

Subject (in full)

Made by



north China haily news July 28. 1928

S'e are informed that what appeared to be a very 

unusual fraud has been discovered by the students of the 

Chinan University at Chenju, a station along the Shanghii- 

Nangking Railway Line between Shanghai and JNanziang. This 

involves a large number of sweepstake tickets purporting to 

have been issued by the Shanghai Race Club, the international 

Race Club and the Chinese Jockey Club.

fur informer states that the alleged culprit, who 

posed as a student of the institution, has been arrested 

and detained by the school authorities and the students.

From what we have been able to gather, this man came to 

China a couple of years ago. It is alleged that he used the 

mail to commit the fraud.- Through advertisments in the press 

in Java, he is said to have stated that he was selling the 

tickets of the three clubs mentioned and the result was that 

he received quite a number of applications - as well as a 

goodly sum of money- for them. He is stated to have received 

the money and to have sent tickets to the people in Java in 

return. This practice he is thought to have carried on for 

some considerable time. The suspicion of his fellow students 

were aroused by the large amount of mail he received and 

their amazement was even greater wgen they received letters 

from their relatives in Java asking them to make enquiries.

The man is said to have been arrested in a rather un* 

usual manner.

$hile one of the students found a pretext to engage him 

in a fight - and incidently gave him a good hiding - the others

took his keys from him and opened his trunk. In this they are 

said to have found a large number of applications, as well as

morro n-F un» nlrï *



Xt is not know wha»t action will be taken by the three 

clâbs but the students are demanding that the man be handed 

o-ver to the authorities for trial.

Dote

further details of the fraud were published in the north 

China Daily JNews on Aug 4, 195®, revealing the .' ide extent og 

the swindle, and how the tickets were advertised througout 

the Dutch Dast Indies in the name of ven Seek ^ang and Co., 

box 1577, Shanghai.



By Oey Kang Lim

In view of the thousands of Chinese living outside

of the country^ the National Government is taking a great

interest out

the Chinese in the countries across the seasthat all are

there on lawful Business and were admitted by virture of

treaties

treaty provisions, the overseas Chinese are often dis

people.

Chinese citizen abroad should be adequately protected in

view of the fact that they are truly patriotic sons of the

Dr. Sun Yat-sen received much financial and moral supported

from the oversea Chinese in all parts of the world, especially

from South Sea Island

The unfairness and injustice which now prevails in

urge the National Government to thoroughly investigate,

of humiliations and inhumanee sufferings which Chinese

abroad subjected to and to make proper representation to the

Dutch Government concerned so as to cause the speedy dis

continuance of all oppressive practices

Million Chinese in DutchThat there are over One

constitute the principalsugar, rice industries which

largely in the Chinese handsrevenues of the country, are

which most of the rice mills

Dutch East Indies in the treatment of Chinese, we sincerely

Extract from the July 4, 1931 issue (No.11), page 5

through the medium of the foreign office, the various forms

East Indies, of which number

criminated and ill-treated by local authorities and their

in their welfare. It is necessary to point

motherland. In his campaign for national revolution, the late

about 300,000 in Java. The

are operated by them. The

between China and those countries. In spite of

Chinese practically control all the small stores both 

the towns, and villages, and also the markets.

Chinese Ill-treated in Dutch East Indies



Foreigner-owned, rubber, mining and. other business 

organizations employ Chinese labourers because of the 

reliability and steadiness.

As a community, the Chinese pay most taxes and only 

have two representatives in the Government Councils (Dutch 

9, Malay 5, Eurasian 3 and Chinese 2). ’.'/hile our people 

are generally speaking doing well and are prosperous and 

in many cases extremely wealthy in Dutch East Indies, it 

cannot be denied, and one of their principal grievances 

the Chinese have against the Dutch is unquestionably the 

discriminatory treatment they receive from the Dtuch 

Authorities.

Every Chinese immigrant upon landing at Java, Sumatra 

or Borneo, has to pay P.150 (150 guilders) or $250 - H.K. 

currency, vzharfage due coolie hire, besides doctor*s fee for 

vaccination and tips for the "tolk* (interpreter). 

Chinese who fail to give "tips* no chance to avoid the trouble 

from them, or marched off to the immigration detention shed 

to receive the "trouble*.

Every one in Dutch East Indies is required to pay an 

income tax of 10% to 15% per annum. On paper, the Chinese 

are treated however alike, but when it comes to practice, 

there is a big divergence from the theory. All Chinese 

merchants, doing big or small business, are forced to pay 

double or triple the amount of business licence fee which a 

Dutchman would in the same circumstance have to pay to the 

Government. Even a firm registered as a Dutch or foreign 

company and managed by a foreigner has to pay twice the amount 

of its ordinary business licence, for the reason that is 

principal shareholders happen to be Chinese. Protests? 

They would throw those protest papers into the waste paper 

basket.

There*s no fixed tarrif for Chinese articles imported 

from China. At any rate, it. there is one, it is variable 



according to the whims of the Customs officers, and*Chinese 

importers can never be sure whether they are on the right of their 

books or not, for the reason is the duties on goods already 

ordered or in transit may be increased without notice to the 

parties concerned.

The Japanese (Malay) béing a subject race of Dutch, the 

Chinese in East Indies must come under the same category. 

That the Dutch have come to regard all Chinese in the 

Colonies no better that the Javanese in clearly indicated 

in their policy of discrimination against our people 

and also in subjecting them to the jurisdiction of the courts 

specially reserved for the Javanese, different treatment given 

to Japanese, because they’re the son of Rising Sun.



page 8 of
Extract from/the China Truth, issue No.16 dated August 8, 
1931.

(Correspondents have free access to our columns for 
expression of personal opinions but we do not necessarily 
hold ourselves responsible for their views. Correspondents 
must always send us their names and address, not necessarily 
for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.)

The Editor,
The China Truth,
Canton.

Dear Sir,
I beg here to disclaim the authorship of an article 

entitled ’’Chinese Ill-treated in Dutch East Indies* which was 
published in the July 4th issue of the China Truch, page 
3 and the unknown author of which was obliging enough t'o send 
in with my name, Oey Kang Lim. I was entirely ignorant of 
the existence of any such article until it was sent to me 
in clipped form, presumably by the same obliging person.

I have no wish to discuss here the motive which 
prompted the unknown author to write the above mentioned 
article in my name instead of in his own, most probably it 
was an attempt to bring me in disfavour with the Dutch 
Goverhment. Uy sole desire in publishing this letter is 
to make known to the reading public that I am in no way 
connected with the siad article.

Thanking you for the valuable space.
Oey Kang Lim.

Shanghai, July 30.



Extract from the South China Morning Post, dated February
9, 1932, page 11 column 2.

Chinese Wedding - Young Couple Married on Sunday
An interesting Chinese wedding was solemnised 

according to Chinese rites at 177, Prince Edward Road on 
Sunday monring when Kiss Cecila Mei Chinchiong, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. YZilliam Wai Tong-chiong of 
Shanghai, became the bride of Hr. Oon Seck-aang, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oon A. Bong of Batavia, Java.

The two families are very well-known in the Ear East 
and the wedding of the young couple created no little 
interest among their many friends. Mr. William Wai Tong- 
chiong, the bride’s fater, is a retired merchant and a banker 
of ^hangh”! while the bridegroom’s father was formerly the 
editor of the Perniagaan of Batavia and- the Warna-Warta of 
Serang, both native journals.

The bride was dressed in white ivory satin (designed in 
the latest Shanghai style) with a veil of net silk which was 
embroidered with seed pearls. Her bouquet was of roses. 
The misses Teresa Chiong and Oey Teck-nio were the bridesmaids 
and were attired in gowns of ivory satin, carrying bouque/ts 

of roses.
The bride’s mother wore a handsome gown of black morrow s 

velvet (Chinese style). |
Dr. L. U. Chan discharged the duties of best man. |

A reception was held at the Kam Ling Restaurant and was I

attended by many relatives and friends. The honeymoon is |

being spent in Singapore.



Extract from the Hongkong Telegraph, dated April 
2nd, 1932, column No. 2 of page Ko.2

Chinese Wedding - Well-known Overseas Couple Married 
A wedding of considerable local interest took place 

yesterday afternoon, when Miss oey Lan-ing became the 
bride of Mr. Thio Soei-sen. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. oey Kiang-lim of Batavia, Java, and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Li Thio Pek-sut of 
Pangkalpinang, Muntok, and is editor of Djawa Tengah, 
Semarang, Java.

The bride who was given away by her father, was 
attended by matron of honour, and Misses Oei Giok-nio 
and Tan Bangsat-nio acted as bridemaids. Three little 
flower girls were Misses Kwee Tek Hoi-nio, Lam Koe-tjing and 
Thio Lo-nio. Mrs, Kwee Hing-nian carried the bride’s train. 
Mr. Kwee Tik-hoay was best man.

A reception was held after the ceremony at the 
bride’s residence, No.137, Morrison Hill Road, and was 
attended by a large number of relatives, friends and other 
well wishers.

The ceremony was performed at the bridegroom’s 
residence, Ko.l>2, Morrison Hill Road in accordance with 
Chinese rites.

The newly-married couple after-wards left for Canton 

for the honeymoon, and will leave for Batavia on April 5 

by Tjisalak.



Extract from the * South China Morning Post**, Page 10,
Co. 5., D<ted June 24. 1932.

Mr Cey Kang-Lim. Loss to the CVerseas 

Chinese Community

The local Luthh East Indies community has suffered a 

great loss through the death of Mr. cey Kang-Lim, alias 

Tong Cen-doet, husband of Mrs. c-ladak cey Kang-Lim, of 

Batavia, Jana, which occurred at his residence, 142 krince 

Edward Koad, on Wednesday, June 22, 1932.

Mr. Cey Kang-Lim has been ill for some time, so that his
s 

death did not come as a shock to his large circle of freind 

. Mr cey was in his fifty-third year, and leaves a widow, 

two mmx daughters and a son-in-law (Mr. Thio Sui-sen, 

editor of’Byawa Tengah, Semarang, Java) to mourn his loss.

The deceased was a popular gentleman, well known in 

Hong Kong, Shanghai and Batavia, as a man of sterling 

character. He was ex-Chairman of the U.K.l.c.G.A. of 

Shanghai.

The funeral takes place tomorrow afternoon, leaving 
Koad 

the residence in Prince Edward/at 4 p.m.
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Sir, 

I have the honour to inform you that an article appeared 

in the China Weekly Review of 7 January 1933, entitled 

"The Chinese in the Dutch Bast Indies", containing various 

statements concerning the treatment of Chinese in Motherlands 

India which were decidedly misleading and untrue. This 

article was supposed to have been written by a certain 

Oey Kang-liu at Hongkong, but inquiries made by Police 

Headquarters there failed to reveal the identity of the 

author of said article.

I am now informed by the Consul General for the Mother» 
lands at Hongkong that "The China Truth" Votl3,No. 11 of 4 

July 1931 published an article, written in deficient English, 

containing likewise phantastic accusations against the 

Motherlands Indian Government, which were purported to have 

been written by a certain oey Kang-lim. on the 14th of 

September of that year my colleague at Hongkong received an 

unsigned, typewritten note, despatched from Amoy by a person 

called oey Kang-lim. to the effect that he was not the author 

of the article in question, enclosing at the same time a 

copy of"lhe China Truth" of 8 Aug. 1931, containing the same 

statement in print.

According to my colleague at Hongkong there is little 

doubt that oey Kang-liu and Oey Kang-^im are one and the 

same person, nevertheless so far no person of this name has 

ever presented himself for registration with the Motherlands 

consular 
T.P.Givens, Esquire, 

Officer i/o Special Branch,



2-

consular authorities in China, and the question of his 

identity remains unsolved.

I do not think it advisable to have special enquiries 

made at the*china Weekly Review* office or elsewhere, but 

should any particulars about oey Kang-11m or -liu be in _ 

your possession or come to your knowledge eventually, then

I should be much obliged if I could be informed.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant.

Sir,

Chinese Secretary

KPR.22
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Apr!!. 26 33 „j

Dear varren,
I forward herewith for your information

a copy of a detective report regarding Miag vary 
Ivanoff, Né. 145 Route j ere Robert.

Youra sincerely

Captain C.P. warren, M.C.,
British Military Head uarters.
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J REPORT '• B,™=====^ ,,

Subject (in full) ■Bn9uilZ regarding -Doria Ivanoff alias Mary Ivanoff»____________

j&p ,, j l D.S.I. Everest. „ , , , û) kw^- (J f
Made by_____*.______________________________ Forwarded by_______,?r-TrS,-rY-X2- -h,?—--...... -.....................

With reference to the attached memo from the

Officer i/c Special Branch regarding Mary Ivanoff» I have

to report the following t-  

Doria Ivanoff alias Mary Ivanoff, Russian, a.ge

45, is the wife of a Chinese named Toi Fou Yu (/f  

age 45/50, native of Shantung, to whom she has been married  

for a. number of years. Toi Fou Yu and his wife arrived 

in Shanghai from Harbin about three years ago. They have 

resided at their present address, 143/5 Route Fere Robert, 

since March 15, 1933»Information has been obtained from 

the French Police that at different times during the past 

y ear or two Toi Fou Yu and his wife operated small restaurants 

of a doubtful character at 79 Route de Soeurs and 166 Route

a procuress

Officer i/c Special Branch

No. 143/5 Route Fere Robert is a Russian boarding

house tenanted by a number of Russian women of the demi-monde 

type and there is reason to suspect that Doria Ivanoff is

Vallon
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co^eport

rra*-4. *
, Subject (in full)..J(.oi»es..heard inthe^Embankment Building believetj 

a radio transmitting set.

n P i t t a .

«

Made by. b'orwarded by.

_______In accordanae with the instructions of tne Officer i/: 

Special Branch, I have tp report that I have interviewed Mr 

Abend regarding noiaea, which he states were only heard at 

night time, and which he believes emanated from a powerful 

radio transmitting set»

With Mr* Abend’s permission I stayed in hia apartment 

(901) at the Bnbankment Building on the nights of April 21/22 

and April 22/23, 1933 with the object of locating the source

of the noises referred to, but during that period, nothing of 

an unusual nature was seen or heard.______________________________

Officer i/c Special Branch^

■
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Nanking Political Prisoners 
Now FIousedTrTNeuTBome

Building Includes Many Modern Features-, But Iron I
Bars Prevent Escape; Elaborate Programme Of I 

Political Instruction A Salient Feature I

NANKING:—Living in seclusion, 
about 200 political offenders, includ
ing 30 women, in the Metropolitan 
Reformatory in the suburbs of Nan
king are being led through the 
educational channel to repent their 
former misdeeds and become useful 
and patriotic citizens.

Situated on a scenic hillside out
side the Hoping-men (Gate) of the 
capital, and equipped with modern 
facilities, the new buildings of the! 
Reformatory which were inaugurât-1 
ed on February 23, provide an ideal! 
place for the conversion of the! 
political offenders, being mostly ex-1 
Communists. I

The new Reformatory built main-J 
, ly of brick and cement is of the| 
, most up-to-date style for this kind! 
of structure. Near the main en-1 
trance is the administration build-1 
ing, housing an assembly hall, a re-1 
ception room and office rooms. Itl 
is flanked on both sides by dormitor
ies for the staff. Behind this build
ing are the living quarters of the 
inmates. Here are airy living rooms, 
classrooms, bathrooms, toilet rooms, 
dining halls and a library. To bet
ter impress the inmates with poli
tical ideals and moral principles of 
the late Party leader Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen the quarters are given such 
names as min chu (nationalism) 
min chuan (democracy), min sheng 

watch over their thought and bet
ter convert them the doyen system 
is adopted. Each instructor acts as 
a doyen to several inmates, and is 
responsible for their moral reform. 
He holds frequent conferences with 
individual inmates to analyze their 
thought and induce them on to the 
right path of thinking.

! For classwork the men inmates 
are divided into three classes and 
the women inmates also into three 
classes in accordance with their back
ground of thought and standard of 
learning. For those who are ad
vanced in knowledge there is a re
search class, ih> which the inmates 
do research work in various fields 
under the guidance of their in
structors.

Though -confined in the Reform
atory, the inmates are not without 
amusement Every week a movie is : 
shown .by the Central Movie 
Studio, pramatic performances are 
also frequently given by the in
mates themselves.

In order that the: inmates may , 
earn, a independent living after : 
leaving the Reformatory they; are 
taught various productive arts. Men 
learn printing, horticulture or farm
ing while women, sewing, embroid
ering, dyeing, or . laundry. 

f Political criminals who are admit
ted into the Reformatory are confin
ed for a period of six months. At 
The end of the period they arc 
subject to examination by an ex
amination board composed of the 
director and sectional chiefs of the 
Reformatory, a representative of the 
Central Kuomintang Headquarters, a 
judge from the Supreme Court and 
à prosecutor from the Chief Pro
secutor’s Office of the Supreme 
Court. Those who are found to. have 
completely discarded their reaction
ary thought and become law-abiding 
and patriotic citizens will be releas
ed but those who are found to need 
further reform will be detained in 
the Reformatory for another six 
rhonths, after which they will be 
subject to a re-examination. How
ever, the total length of time of 
repeated detention is not to be over 
five years.

The suggestion of establishing a 
reformatory in the capital for the 
conversion of political offenders was 
advanced in 1929 to the Central 
Government by Mr. Liao Wei-fan. 
Owing to financial stringency, the 
idea was not carried out until 
January 1, 1936 when the Metropol
itan Reformatory was inaugurated 
in its temporary premises in The 
city. The same year a piece of land, 
measuring 15Ô mow at Chihsiangtsun 
outside the Hoping Gate was pur
chased. Construction of the new 
buildings were started ûdÉ^pril and 
completed toward the of the 
year. The total outlay for the pur
chase of land and the construction 
of buildings were $240,000.

The Reformatory is now under the 
supervision of a director. The highest 
control organ is the Discipline and 
Administration Committee of which 
the director is concurrently chair
man. Under the committee are five 
sections: discipline, investigation, 
work, health, police, and a police 
corps. The police are well-trained. 
They are required to attend classes 
in Party principles and other sub
jects of importance.

In addition to the Metropolitan 
Reformatory, eight others have been 
built respectively in the provincial 
capitals of Fukien, Chekiang. An
hwei, Kiangsu, Hupeh, Honan, Shansi, 
and Shantung, while three others 
have been projected in the provin
cial capitals of Szechwan, Kwang- 
tung and Hopei. Connections are 
maintained between the Metropolitan 
Reformatory and the provincial 
reformatories already established.— 
Central News.
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November 26, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

The National Herald and other local newspapers:-

SURRENDERED COKJLUNISTS KAY BE GIVEN SUSPENDED SENTENCES

The "Communisttee to Examine the Cases of 

Reformed Communists" held a regular meeting at 10 a.m. 

yesterday at its office on City Government Road. 

Representatives from the local Tangpu, the Woosung-shanghai 

Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters, the Bureau of Public 

Safety, the 3rd Branch and the 2nd Branch of the Kiangsu 

High Court were present.

The following resolutions were passedt-

(1) That the National Government be requested 

to issue certificates of reform to those reformed communists 

that have been approved by the Committee.

(2) That the request for permission to 

surrender made by the youths named Chang Sin Lih £ ) ,
Liu Ts Ying ( *J A £ ) and Yang Koo Ts ) be approved

that suspended sentences on reformed communists be permitted.

(3) That work be given to approved surrendered 

communists.

The Committee will issue another circular 

advising youths who have gone astray to lose no time in 

applying for permission to surrender.



Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers»

EÀYOR W JE CHENTO ENTERTAIN BRITISH AMBASSADOR

cl. ,AaX.Gr.^u •F® Chen will give a dinner in honour of
Sir Hughe M. Khatchbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador to 
Chine., e.t his private residence on Avenue Haig at 7 p.m. 
to-day.

Amongst the guests will be Sir John Brenan, 
British Consul-General at Shanghai, Mr. Beale, Commercial 
Counsellor, Kr, O.K. Yui, Chief Secretary to the Shanghai 
City Government, and a number of other Chinese and British 
e fficials.

Min Pao and other local newspapers#

THS aIMONITION OP POLITICAL OFFENDERS

With a view to correcting the thoughts of the 
political offenders detained in the various district gaols 
and in order to teach them the Three Principles of the 
People, the local Tangpu recently inaugurated a Shanghai 
Political Offenders Admonition Committee to interview 
prisoners.

The admonition of the first batch of 103 political 
offenders, which was started on July 1, terminated on 

,,JA September 30. Prisoners given a mark of excellent
•a 4 \ behaviorr and qualification by the Committee will be sent 

to the Reformatory by order of a Court,where ihey will have 
a. chance for reform and return to freedom.

AB th» admonishing^political offenders 
has a close bearing on the thoughts of ^®.Pe°P^®* J^1® .
Committee has decided to begin the admonition of tne second 
batch of political offenders on November 1.
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October 1, 1936. l/iominfcDSjjE.ns.}._?/tion * - -»

The- "Holmes", a, mosquito newspaper, publishes the following 
arti clé 5-

"NIGHT BEFORE LAST"

About 11 o’clock last night, all was 
quiet in our alleyway. The people were fast asleep. 
Suddenly, there was great commotion, and everybody woke up 
trembling in the dark, chilly autumn night. Nobody knew 
what the trouble was.

Sounds of footsteps, heavy knocking at 
doors, the crying of babies, cursing and abusing in a 
strange tongue, assaulting of people, the shrieks of 
women, and the moving of furniture were clearly heard next 
door. All this made one’s hair stand.

Another moment, somebody knocked at the 
door of my house. A maid-servant opened the door, and 
several men rushed in like robbers. Some went upstairs, 
others entered the kitchen and many more stood in the 
guest room. They all wore steel helmets with rifles in 
their hsnds. They assaulted every person whom they came 
across and damaged all the fine articles 2shey saw. Cabinets 
and trunks'were ransacked. ky children cried for their 
mother; she stood behind me trembling. A shining bayonet 
was pointed at her back, a loud voice roared abuse telling 
her not to move.

Finally they searched my book case; many 
books were destroyed. Photographs hanging on the walls 
were torn up to see whether there was anything concealed 
in them. They found nothing. Before l-hsy left, : , 

jay maid-servant was heavily kicked and 1 was rewarded with 
ja blow while a vase in the guestroom was smashed to pieces-^ 

Later, persons began to discuss when a 
second "January 28 Incident" would break out.

Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers (Sept. 30) l-

AQÆONITION OF POLITICAL OFFENDERS

With a view to improving the thoughts of 
political offenders confined in prisons in Shanghai, -the 
local Tangpu has organized a Political Offenders Admonition 
Committee with Pah Kung Chan C$6,'7&), Bong Yin Bei 
Chiang Hwei Su « ), Loh Ching Sze if. i ) and 23 
others as members. Since the commencement of its work 
on July 1, 1936, about 103 political offenders! 97 in the 
2nd Gaol, 4 in the 2nd Special District Gaol and 2 in the 
1st Special District Gaol, have received admonition. As 
the period for the aânonition of offenders expired on 
September 30, the Committee has decided to complete its 
admonition work. Reports of the various instructors 
on the standard of knowledge and the character of the 
political offenders have been forwarded to various prison 
authorities. Those vho have a good record and have 
definitely repented will be granted a reduction of their 
sentence.

1$ is learned that investigations are being 
made into the number of such offenders confined in the 
various prisons so as to carry out the admonition work for 
the second period*
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Shun Tao and other local newspapers t

MEASURES FOR THE SUPERVISION OF SURRENDERED COMMUNISTS

The local Committee to Examine Cases of 
Surrendered Communists was formed in autumn last year by 
the Tangpu, political and military organizations* Since 
its inauguration» the Committee has dealt with several 
hundred cases of surrendered Communists*

The Committee will hold a meeting next week 
to examine the oases of Communists who have applied for 
surrender* All youths who have taken the wrong path by 
mistake should call at the office of the Committee at 
Feng Ling Jao» Nantao, to apply for surrender* Certificates 
of surrender will be issued if their applications are 
approved by the Committee*

The Committee has drawn up the following 
measures for the supervision of surrendered Communists I- 
1) These measures are drawn up for the purpose of supervising 

the movements of surrendered Communists so as to guard 
them against a relapse*

2) A Communist whose surrender has been approved by the 
Committee to Examine Cases of Surrendered Communists 
or whose surrender has been approved by an organization 
in another part of the country and who has removed to 
this oity to reside is subject to supervision in 
accordance with these measures*

3) At the beginning of each month» a surrendered Communist 
should submit a report on his movements during the 
past month*

4) A surrendered Communist who intends to leave this city 
for proper cause must first secure the approval of 
this Committee which will request the organ of the 
district to which he intends to go to watch his movements 
on behalf of the Committee*

5) The guarantor of a surrendered Communist should» every 
two months», submit a report on the movements of the 
surrendered Conmunist for the past two months*

6) When the Committee thinks that a surrendered Communist 
will not have a relapse after these two kinds of reports 
have been received for over one year, either or both 
of these reportsmay no longer be required of him*

7) When a guarantor of a surrendered Communist finds out 
that the person whom he has guaranteed is about to 
repeat his crime» he should at once report the matter 
to the Committee or to some other proper organ to take 
action*

8) The Committee may at any time summon a surrendered 
Communist to the Committee for interrogation*

9) The Committee may notify a proper organ to arrest • 
surrendered Communist who had failed to submit a report 
on two successive occasions or who had failed to appear 
on two occasions when summoned by the Comnittee or who 
is about to repeat his crime*

10) Reformed Communists released from reformatories in 
the provinces in the country, who remove to this city, 
will be supervised according to these measures*
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Morning Translation.

China Times (comment)

In connection with the death of Chen Wei Tsang» 
certain persons have* by means of corrupt procedure» made 
use of the case to obtain locomotion expenses. The Court 
should ascertain whether the report that the case has been 
settled privately is true or not. The widow and the 
father of the deceased have filed a prosecution against 
the Secretaries of the Ricsha Fullers Mutual Aid Association» 
who had rendered assistance in the case. The Secretary 
of the Head Office of fie Mutual Aid Association has 
declared that there is some motive behind the action of 
the family of the deceased in bringing these charges against 
him*

The Mhtual Aid Association» which has the 
characteristics of a labour union» should work for the 
welfare of workers» yet it is now being alleged that it 
is not so working*

Ta Kung Pao

SURRENDER OF COMMUNISTS

Yesterday more than 430 members of the National 
Armed Self-Defence Committee of the Chinese Communist Party 
and its Shanghai Branch surrendered themselves to the 
National Government pledging their support for national 
unification.

The following is an abridged translation of 
a joint manifesto which they issued yesterday:** 

"Since the September 18th Incident» the 
Chinese nation has been passing through an acute national 
crisis. It is» therefore» only natural for the Chinese 
people to work for the defence of their country in order 
to avert national ruin. It was with this object that we 
joined the National Armed Self-Defence Committee of the 
Communist Party. But to our great disappointment» we found 
that the activities of this Committee are absolutely 
impracticable and contrary to our original principles* 

"The principal object of the Communist Party 
is to advocate class struggle and to establish a Soviet 
Government* Ostensibly it is endeavouring to advocate 
a united front against XX» but in reality it is working to 
co-operate with disgruntled militarists to oppose the 
National Government in such a manner as to obstruct China*s 
national unification*

"The National Armed Self-Defence Committee 
has failed .to achieve anything for the salvation of the 
nation) on the contrary it is supporting the Communist 
Party in activities that are harmful to the nation*

"We hope that all the members of the Communist 
Party and the National salvation Association will come to
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THte prinrjple—regarding the 
general pardon to political criminals 
in China has been agreed upon by 
the leading nffteiais of the Central 
Government However, a further 
study of the problem will be made 
by the legislative Yuan and Judicial 
Yuan before the regulations can be 
announced. No date has been set for 
the enforcement of the proposed 
regulations. The movement for the 
pardon of political criminals was 
started by General Feng Yu-hsiang, 
vice-chairman of the Military 
Affairs Commission.



Afternoon translation.

; in Pao and other local newsnapere:

Ohl.ING OF POLITICAL OFFENDERS

With a view to reforming the political offenders

The Committee will commence its work of admonition

June 30» 1936.

in the gaols of the Foreign Settlements and of Chinese 
controlled territory, the Shanghai Special Distiict Kuomintang 
Headquarters has organized a Political Offenders Admonition 
Committee, consisting of 27 members, including Pan Kung Chai, 
Commissioner of t e Bureau of Education, and Tung ling Pei

w

D.lSat 4797.®

SHà’iS.vJ B*iüi?AL PfiUCE 
S. B. R3GISTKY.

from July 1 to September 30
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Extract from Intelligence Report dated June 30, 1936
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Shanghai Committee to Induce Prisoners Convicted for 
Political Offences to Repent - to commence functioning 
in local prisons on July 1

The Shanghai Committee to Induce Prisoners Convicted 

for Political Offences to Repent, formed by the local

Kuomintang in May, 1936, will commence to function in

various local prisons on July 1
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Ain Pao and other local newspapers:-

THE POLITICAL OEEEHDERS ADKOHITION COIXITTEE

With a view to inducing political offenders

established a committee known as the Political Offenders
admonition Committee

At 10 a.m. yesterday, this Committee held
a meeting at its office at which it was decided to commence
the admonition of the political offenders in the various

week.

D.4797 >

June 19, 1936

to reform, the Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters

gaols as from July 1. Two admonitions will be given each

•••

khfr; -b ■

Horning translation

1
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY MEWS, SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1936

Wxtb a view to inducing political 
offenders, to reform, the Political 
Offenders Admonition Committee 

, formed by the Shanghai District 
Kuomintang has decided to com» 
^hceworkJaJ 
given each week.

w;
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Shanghai Committee to Induce Prisoners Convicted 
for Political Offences to Repent - meeting

A meeting of the Shanghai Committee to Induce 

Prisoners Convicted for Political Cffences to Repent 

(Vide I»R« 13/5/36) was held at 10 a.m. June 15 in the 

office of the local Tangpu, Feng Ling Jao, off Route 

Ghisi, when it was decided that the committee commence 

to function in various local prisons on July 1

F
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Commissioner

Sir

Shanghai Municipal Police
H°^iwrter!h lit—l

: MUNICIPAL
Date June 5 » 193% registry, |

b. D.2t2?l\

Information. Governor of Gaol would possibly be

interested in this. In the past several members of this

so-called committee have been pests, in particular,

Loh Ching-sz, former member of the Postal Workers’ Union and

leader in its radical activities, and Pan Kung-tsai, one time

head of the Social Bureau when he was decidedly anti-Council

Another^Yuan Yi-yu, Chinan University, would be better

employed in clearing up

of South Sea radicals

*

his own establishment of its complement

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Attached herewith is the translation of a French Police

Officer i/c Special Branch

____ EM. 2
<3. 4OM-9-35

■.

report dated June 2, concerning the organization at Shanghai

D. S.

of the committee for re-educating polilical prisoners. Kention

i-W

Made by...... Forwarded by.

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.l, Speaial..BrancK^4Éîax 
REPORT t . ne

Date......•Tune..4,.... I9 56.

Subject...... ...................................................................................................................................................................................

political prisoners

was made of the formation of this committee in the Intelligence 
Report dated Liay 13 (extract attached)



The local Kuomintang ha; ..ittee

xhlitical Offences to

members with an officeRepent" of twenty-five Kuomintang

in the Tangpu, Feng Ling Jao

new organ!zat ion

Executive

This committee has decided to write to the prison

authorities in Shanghai for the particulars of political

offenders and will later visit the prisons with a view

adhereto inducing these offenders to to the Three

rinciples

to induce Prisoners convicte

following are members of the Standing Committee of this

Route Chisi. The

übctract from Intelligence Report dated Hay 13,1936

Local Kuomintang forms special committee for the reformation 
of political offenders

Loh Ching-dz ( ), a member of the Executive
Committee of the local Kuomintang and concurrently 
Chief Judge in the Military Court of the 7/oosung- 
Shanghai Defence Commissioner’s Headquarters.

Chiang Wei-soo ( ), Chief Secretary of the
local Kuomintang.

Ying Yuan ), a member of the
Committee of the local Kuomintang.

People *s

rt<-
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Translation of French Police Report dated June 2, 1936

Organization at Shanghai of the "Committee for 
re-educating political prisoners*

Chinese Communist Party* Communist Suppression in China

In November 1935 the Nanking government Ministry of 

Justice preoonized the creation in towns or districts «here no 

penitentiaries exist for political prisoners committees, whose 

task would be the re-educating of political prisoners. In 

conformity with an order from the said Ministry, issued on 

December 5, 1935, to the prison administration, this task would 

devolve upon local Tangpus.

The "Committee for re-educating political prisoners at 

Shanghai was organised by the local Tangpu in

the beginning of May 1936* It is comprised of 25 members, whose 

names are given in attached Appendix 1*

On May 8 the committee held its first meeting on the 

promises of the local Tangpu. Mr TUNGYING PAI (-^^f ), member ol

the executive committee of the said Tangpu, who presided, 

explained the object of the Conaittoo and gave an account of the 

situation of political prisoners incareoratod in different prisons 

in Shanghai. Be gave the first results of work done by monte rs of 

the local Tangpu who visited tho prisons In order tb ro^oduoato 

politisai prisoners*
At tho end of tho mdoting CEIAMG HWKI 8H0U $ LOU 

0HIB5 CHIBt* ) and TUB WAS Ff members of the executive 

committee of the local Tangpu, were elected permanent members of 

«ho committee* Rules governing tho committee in question are given 

in Appendix 2e It has been Established that 243 political prloonorr: 

(oomnmnlstcjaro imprisoned in shanghai prisons» and are distrib- 
~ / h. ■ ■ 

utod as follows i .
> A . ■

■ l)ztap*<^tag,(Ientao} ■ . , ‘ 190 prisoners
SÎJ^th^Kci'sBE''Read Gaol ‘ " 1 do



appendix i
List of membercof the "Committee forre-educating political 

CTlinnaM laJËj*n8fai»

PANS KUNG TSAI Chief of local Education Bureau.
TUNG YING PAI Member of executive committee of 

local Tangpu.
CHIANG HWEI SHOU do
YING WAN (ff? *£), do
LOU CHING SHIH ( >• do
LING MEI YEN > do
CHANG HSIAO,TUNG' do
YUAN YT YU ‘ (M«. Profoasor of Chinan University,
CHIANG HAO ; (4 d|«), Member of Control Committee of

Local Tangpu»
CHIANG WEN PAO Local Education Bureau ,

W HBO WU (M, Member of Local Tangpu

CHU HUNG TSAO Local Education Bureau

LIWS MSI WEN (Till). Meritor of Local Tangpu

HUANG HSIAN KUO Meritor of executive committee of 
local Tangpu*

WU H8IEI CHENG tombes» of Shanghai Bar Aeeooiation

SHEN CHENG HUI Meritor of Local Tangpu

CHU OHIA WIANS cH-$* <♦

YAWS OHIA LINS 

chans CHIEN MUG 

OHU SHI PAH 

WANS LUNS CHIANG 

CHAO CHIH SEN 

HO seing f®

do 

d.0 

do

4o 

do 

to



Appgypix ii

fOg R**"*<*ao<**on °* Political
T'

!• Ths Committee to be organised by the Exeoutiv® Committ®® of th® 
local Tangpu* in conformity with instructions given by th® 
Ministry of Justio®«

Commit to® is
2« Th®/\6r®ated with the object of applying th® special 
penitentiary System to political prisoners incarcerated in 
different prisons*

3» The Committee shall be comprised of 28 members of the Local 
Tangpu aM eiticons of the district* Throe permanent members 
and a secretary will bo designated by tho executive cosnittod 
of tho local Tangpn* They «ill concern themselves with the 
current business of tho oosmdtteo for re-educating political 
criminels* 

<• All members of tho Committee undertake to give lectures on 
■oral perfection to political criminals and this duty will be *' 
undertaken in turn* The subjects of tho lectures to bo given , 
«HI bo decided la advenue by tho Committee which will dr-w up 
a catalogue for members so that these may deliver their lectures 
at tho appropriate tie» e« 

g« So member of the Committee shall absent himself when Called 
upon to give a penitence lecture*

6* In ease of necessity tho Committee will reserve to itself the 
right to make appeal to tho employees of the local Tangpu* These
•mployeos will not bo pel*® 1

V* Webers of tho aommittoe will not bo on a salary basis* They 
will be granted locomotion exponoos when travelling to give 
penitence lectures*
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RAPPORT

), membre du

exécutif dudit Tangpu, qui présidait la réunion, fit un

HWEI SHW

Référ: Parti communiste chinois.
;; Répression du communisme en Chine

Conformément aux instructions dudit Kindstère, données le 5

En novembre 1935, le Ministère de la Justice du Gouvernement

Objet: Organisation à Shanghai du "Gomité chargé de la 
rééducation des prisonniers politiques”

Changhai , le 2..- Juin

IP MS

No. 1123/2

de

où

de

exposé

•y

RVICES DE POLICE

Nankin a préconisé la création dans les villes ou districts

il n'existe pas de pàiitenciers pour les criminels politiques, 

"comités chargés de la rééducation des prisonniers politiques"

Décembre 1935, à l’administration des prisons, cette tâche incom- 

bait aux Tangpu locaux.

, Le "Comité chargé de la rééducation des criminels politiques 

à Shanghai a été organisé par le Tangpu

local, au début du mois de mai 1936,

Il est composé dè 25 membres, dont les noms sont donnés 

en annexe (Voir annexe I).

Le 8 Mai, le comité a tenu sa première réunion dans les 

locaux du Tangpu local, M. TUNG YInG PAI &

comité

sur le but do l'organisation du Comité ainsi que sur la 

situation des criminels politiques Incarcérés dans les différen

tes prisons de Shanghai. Il donna les premiers résultats du tra» 

rail, fait par le? membres lôSal qui 'étalent allés dans*
' ' w * ' • .
‘4 ’ « ’ "r - ‘ f -

les prisons donner des cour» dpi rééduoation aux prisonnier» ■ 
poiitlqué\;

/Tis-Ç
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LOU CHING CHIH ( fit .< ■*. ) et YING WAN ( if WJt. )> membres du co- h 

mité exécutif du Tangpu Local, furent élus membres permanents du 

Comité. ,

Les règlements, gouvernant le comité en question sont donnés * 

en annexe (Voir Annexe II).

L’enquête faite a établi que 243 prisonniers politiques (com

munistes) sont incareérés dans les diverses prisons de Shanghai. 

Ils sont répartis comme suit s

1) Prison de Zao-Wu-King (Nantao) - : 190 prisonniers

2) Prison de North Chekiang Koad s 4 prisonnières

3) Prison de la*Hue Massenet : 7 prisonniers

. 4) Prison de Ward Raod. : 42 prisonniers.

Signé î OUSSAKOVSKY
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ANN EXE I

?

Liste des membres du "Comité chargé de la rééducation des 
prisonniers politiques de shanghaï11"

MM PANG KuNG TSAI ( 4«A ), Chef du Bureau de 1’Education 
Local.

TON G YING PAI ( -t 4i t> ), membre du Comité Exécutif du 
Tangpu Local.

CHIANG HWEI SHOU ( A<** ), - do -

YING WAN ( ), 4 do - |

LOU CHING CHIH ( fit* ), - do -

UN G MEI YEN ( ), - do -

CHANG HSIAO TONG ( ’t.-’i ); - do -

YUAN yi yu ), professeur de l’UniversitéChinai

CHIANG HAO ( J- $ ), membre du Comité de contrôle du 
Tangpu Local.

CHIANG WEN PAO < nt ), du Bureau de l’Educatlon local.,

WU HSO WU ( 4*U«
j

), membre du Tangpu Local.

CHU HunG TSAO ( 4H4 ), du Bureau de l’Educatlon local.

UNG HSI WEn < ), membre du Tangpu Local.

HUANG HSIAN KUO ( ), membre du comité exécutif du

WU HSIEN CHENG 

SHEN CHENG HUI 

CHU CHIA NIANG 

YANG CHIA Ung 

CHANG CHIEN MING 

CHU CHI FAR

(
( iXtÇ
(
( MCM
(
< *>*

Tangpu Local.

), membre du Barreau de Shanghai.

), membre du Tangpu Local.

)» • do -

), - do -

), .do - l

- do •

do -

do »

do <*■

WANG LUNG CHWANG

CHAO CHIH SEN ( 

hFchmg pu. . -

b*
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f 4< Règlements, gouvernant le comité chargé de la rééducation des :
*■ • । t^xfeàhlérs Politiques de Shanghai.

• - ’-

1. Le Comité doit être organisé par le comité exécutif du Tangrt 
local, conformément aux instructions données par le Ministère de la | 

Justice.

2. Le Comité est créé dans le but d’appliquer le système péni

tentiaire spécial, aux criminels politiqu°s incarcérés dans le s dif

férentes prisons. j

3. Le comité sera composé do 25 membres qui seront choisis par- j 

mi les a»B^es du Tangpu «Local et les citoyens du district. Trois
' ■ ■■ ' 'i

membres o^rmanents et un secrétaire seront désignés par le comité

exécutif du Tangpu Local. Ils s’occuperont des affaires courantes 

du comité pour la rééducation des criminels politiques.

4. Tous les membres du Comité s'engagent à donner des cours de ’ 

perfectionnement moral aux criminels politiques et leur service s'ef-j 

fectuera à tour de rôle. Les thèmes des cours à donner seront fixés | 

d'avance par le Comité qui établira un catalogue qui sera ramls aux • 

membres pour que ceux-ci puissent faire leurs cours au fur et à । 

mesure. »
• 1

5. Aucun membre du comité ne devra s’absenter lorsqu’il sera *
. i- . ■■ J

appelé à donner le cours de pénitence.

6. En cas de nécessité, la Comité se réservera le droit de faire ,
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Local Kuomintang forms special committee for the|ref ormation 
of political offenders

The local Kuomintang has formed a "Shanghai Committee 

to induce Prisoners convicted fo:* Political Offences to 

Repent* of twenty-five Kuomintang members with an office 

in the Tangpu, Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi* The 

following are members of the Standing Committee of this 

new organization i-

Loh Ching-dz ( z ), a member of the Executive 
Committee of the local Kuomintang and concurrently 
Chief Judge in the Military Court of the Wbosung- 
Shanghai Defence Commissioner's Headquarters.

Chiang Wei-soo ), Chief Secretary of the
local Kuomintang,

Ying Yuan (^06 ), a member of the Executive Committee 
of the local Kuomintang*

This committee has decided to write to the prison 

authorities in Shanghai for the particulars of political 

offenders and will later visit the prisons with a view to 

inducing these*offenders to adhere to the Three People's 

Principles.



April 22» 1936. Morning TranslatiZonZ^ j-M JJ/O
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

MEASURES GOVERNING CONTROL OP SURRENDERED COMMUNISTS

With a view to prevent^Hèpentant communists 
from conducting further activities» the Censorship Committee 
to Deal With Surrenders of Communists in Shanghai has drawn 
up the following provisional measures governing the control 
of repentant communists!-*

(1) These measures are drawn up to govern 
the supervision of surrendered communists so as to prevent 
them from relapsing into communist activities and to persuade 
them to reform.

(2) All communists whose surrender has 
been approved by this Committee or those communists whose 
surrender has been approved by an organization of a similar 
nature as this Committee and who now reside in this city 
will all come under the supervision of this Committee in 
accordance with these measures. (Hereafter they will be 
referred to as surrendered communists.)

(3) Every surrendered coran unist should» 
in the first half of each month» submit to this Committee 
a report on his movements during the previous month. The 
form of the report will be decided by this Committee.

(4) In case a surrendered Communist intends 
to leave this city» he should submit a petition to this 
Committee applying for permission to remove so as to enable 
this Committee to notify the Committee in the district of 
his destination to supervise his movements on behalf of 
this Committee.

(5) The guarantor of a surrendered Oammdnist 
should submit to this Committee once every two months a 
report on the movements of the person he has guaranteed 
during these two months. The form of the report will be 
decided by this Committee.

(6) A surrendered communist will be 
granted exemption of submitting reports if the Committee» 
after examining the reports above mentioned after a lapse 
of over one year* holds the view that the surrendered communist 
will not repeat his former offenoe. Similar action may be taken 
if the Committee is requested by the surrendered communist to 
make an examination of these reports.

(7) In case a guarantor discovers that the 
person whom he guarantees has committed a repetition of his 
offence» he should at once report the fact to this Committee 
or to any proper organization.

(8) A surrendered communist should not fail 
to put in an appearance under any pretext whenever he is 
summoned for an interview by this Committee.

(9) In case a surrendered ooranunist fails on 
two successive occasions to submit a report or to put in an 
appearance when he is summoned or in case this Committee finds 
he has committed a repetition of his offenoe or any other illegal 
activities.» this Committee will have the right to request 
his arrest.

(10) A repentant communist who» upon his 
release from a reformatory of the district»comes to reside in 
this city will be under the supervision of this Committee 
according to these measures.

(11) These Measures have been approved by 
this Committee for enforcement and have been submitted to the 
Central Executive Committee for reference.
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Sin Wan Pao published the following advertisement on 
January 12 >

ADVERTISEMENT PUBLISHED BY REPENT--NT COIULTISTS

Misled by unlawful elements we joined the 
Communist Marty. We now recent our action because the 
Communist Party is misleading people and creating 
disturbances. Prom now on we have determined to leave 
this party and sever all connections with reactionary 
organizations and shall work for the realization of the 
Three Principles ef the People.

Ho Pu Ling (WHj 
Hsi Hong Hsu ( )
Wong Yu Yoh ( j£ iff ) 
Wu Hsi Wong ( JfAt ) 
Hsa Pac Sung ( T Æ *£ )
Fong Song ling f )
Hu Dah Ling ( .
Chang Tsang Hwa ( )
Wong Tah Shing ( 5- )
Zee Kuo Liang ( )

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers :

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES 0? STUDENTS PROCEEDIi~G TO NANKING

The representatives of principals and et 
of various universities and middle schools, v.< 
proceed to Nanking to attend the giving _q 
General Chiang Kai Shek, President q 
will leave Shanghai by the afte 
to-day as well as by to-dajfi 
morning

e to 
structions by 

!îe Executive Yuan,
5 tr-<in at 1.20 p.m. 

ight truxa and to-morrow’s

htatives, of whom there are 52, 
Kwan )• Principal of Chaotung
,ng_Soong f of Chinan University,

‘, of the Ching Nieh Kiddle School, 
of the Tein Nien Middle.School 

‘ ) of
_________ „. . J Shanghai

include 
Ubiver ; Ho 

Chuen x, 
Ohi Woo ,, ~

and university students Huang Shih Tien 
Chaotung University and Soo Yong Zung ( |b ) of 
University. '

\ %-



July 26, 1935.

lITsiÜôÉi <•.... f i'

Afternoon Translation.

Sin «an *ao (Nanking Telegram) «-

REGULATIONS GOVERNING SURRENDER OP COMMUNISTS REVISED

I On July 25» the National Government
! issued a mandate promulgating the enforcement of the 
i revised regulations governing the surrender of communists 
/ The most important point in the revised regulations 
I is the removal of certain restrictions on surrender 
: of communists. This shows the generosity of the

National Government.
A surrendered communist uhose punishment 

is declared to be exempted or suspended may be allowed 
by the Court to be released on security or be sent to 
a reformatory. A surrendered communist whose 
punishment has been reduced may be sent to a reformatory.
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Afternoon Translation* (
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July 15» 1935

I Sin Van Pao (Evening Edition) published the following comment 
on July 13t-

>

THE MAD CLAMOUR OP # GREAT. IHTIMIPATOR*

Hr* Jones» member of the Labour Party, strongly 
condemned the diplomatic policy of the J5r 
in the House of Commons* He saidi * 
never fails to hold definite views to 
minor countries* 
intlmidator' is heard» tho goyornm 
away** It is a fitting descript! 
in coping with international proltf 

Hot only Britain 
ago adopted a policy of oheatjflg the weak and fearing 
the strong* Justice and 

Sometimes» a 
to a weak and minor co 
own position» comes f 

•; in

sh Government 
^British Government 

late weak and 
But once the olamopr of a 'great 

immediately runs 
of Britain* s policy

whole world has long

s 
J.'

so on as a • great 
nation will be 
to express any 
world is bein

everywhere 
at any p 
such c

teousness are forgotten* 
tion, fearing that the insult 
may prove detrimental to its 
as an arbitrators but as

dator* voices a mad clamour» this 
ly frightened and will not dare 

slve opinion* Por this reason» the 
nated by *great intimidators** 

h "great intimidators* are to be found 
refore their mad clamour my be heard 

How can the world be peaceful under 
stances?
It is unfortunate to be a weak and minor 

If a nation does not de its best for itselfnation» _______  _
but simply asks others for assistance» it will have no 
result*

Tsai Kwei Ying l&ttX ) e»d 12 other reformers 
of the Klang su Reforma tory publish the following statement 
in the "Shanghai Homing Post* and other local newspapersi- 

•Being weak willed» we Joined the Communist 
Party by mistake* Owing to the generosity and kindness 
of the Kuomintang» we were sent to the Kiangsu Reformatory* 
As a result of the teaching given by the authorities» 
we are now oonvinoed that the Communist Party is harmful 
to the nation and the people*

•We have now decided to sever our connection 
with the Communist Party and will observe the Three 
Principles of the People* •

The Variety Weekly (jfyS^*J)» a mosquito newspaper» 
published the following article on July 13i- 

istahpsbment 
tkhm the 
tames si on 

Boot of 
of tho 

?Gove 
t aboli 
in

In

«ST fB ’ ' '
' ’I’ ■

For to 
litteej 
the jp 

^àoard 
rter th; 
fcy thf 

•>hip BotJK 
foreign eftd

Censorship 
Settlement 
Censorship nus. Jr 
Oommitpre 1
Censo' 
bothj 
inw _____
and Banking

iHi 
oh 

the 
Mtaaaatii 
Bationai 
i were Jo 
Chinese.

the Pilm 
atlonal 

formed a Pilm 
re seing undesirable 

Im Censorship
tKëTOi 

All pictures» 
for puMie exhibition 

censorship at Shanghai
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July 15, 1935 Morning Translation

Sin Wan ïao and other looal newspapers!July 14)t

A REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SURRENDER OF COMMUNISTS 

\V\'Y'/ (to July 12, the Legislative Yuan at Nanking
v ^passed the following regulations governing the surrender 

of Communists»-
Article 1* Any Coumunist who surrenders before being 

discovered may be exempted from punishment, but Communists 
who have committed any of the crimes mentioned in Article 1 
and Article 5 of the Emergency Measures for Offences 
Against the Security of the Republic of China may have 
their punishment reduced by 50$ or they may be given a 
suspended sentence. The punishment or a part of the 
punishment of the above surrendered Communists may be 

'' cancelled if they give information of crimes committed 
by other Communists resulting in the arrest of these 
Cosmunists or in the seizure of other evidence.

Article 2» If a Communist surrenders when his crimes 
have been discovered, the punishment for such crimes 
nay be reduced by 50$. The whole or a part of the 
remaining crimes of such surrendered Communists may be 
cancelled or the Cosmunists may be given a suspended 
sentence if they disclose crimes committed by other 
Communists resulting in the arrest of the latter or in 
the seizure of other evidence*

| Article 3* A Communist wishing to surrender shall 
i do so in writing to the Tangpu with 3 copies of the latest 
! 4-inch half body photograph attached*
j Article 4* One representative each from the Provincial 
i Tangpu, the district military and political organs and 
I the Court will be elected to a Committee to Examine
I Surrendered Communists. In a province where there is

a reformatory, a representative of the reformatory will 
be stated to the Committee*

Article 5* The Conmittee to Examine Surrendered 
Cenaunists shall send a surrendered Communist to Court 
together with the views of the Ccnmittee on his case* 
Wen a surrendered Communist is exempted from punishment 
or is given a suspended sentence or the whole of his 
punishment is cancelled, the Court may permit him to be 
released on bail or send him to a reformatory* A 
surrendered Communist whose punishment has been reduced 
may be sent to a ref «amatory*

Article 6* A surrendered Communist, after serving 
more than 50$ of his sentence» whose behaviour is fair 
and where there is evidence to show that he has repented, 
will be allowed to be released on bail* If the surrendered 
Communist so bailed out does not commit any crime 
within the period covered by the remainder of his sentence, 
he will bo considered as having served the whole sentence* 

Article 7* As regards the release on ball of surrendered 
Communists ns mentioned in Articles 5 and 6, three reliable 
guarantors shall prepare a bond to be submitted for 
approval to the Court of first instance and the Court 
will then give him a certificate of reform* It surrendered 
Communists who possess these certificates wish to change 
their address within two years, they must register such 
change with the distriot Tangpu or the police organ* 
Violation of this Article will be punished with Imprisonment*
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Article 8 Communists who have surrendered 
Tangpus in the various provinces may be removed 
Central Kuomintang Headquarters for examination 
of necessity*

Article 9 Where there is no reformatory in the 
district» surrendered Communists who should be Bent to 
a reformatory may be sent to the reformatory in the 
Capital or to a reformatory in the adjacent province*

Article 10 These regulations 
of their promulgation*

A,
■•» -?,K 
J.V-.Î ‘f.V.

come into force on
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June 6, 1935. Afternoon translation

A REPENTANT COMMUNIST

The Shanghai Morning Post publishes the 

following advertisement

*1 have been a member of the Chinese 

Communist Party for several years during which period 

I have held important posts in the organization. Now 

I am convinced that the policies of the Communist Party 

are unlawful and that its acts are barbarous. The 

present general rupture in the party and in the Red Army 

under its control nroves the failure of Marxism. I 

have come to my senses and realize my past mistakes/ 

I pledge to struggle under the guidance of the Three 

Principles of the People so that a national crisis might 

be averted. I call upon my former colleagues in the 

Communist Party as well as other Communist Party members 

to struggle for the nation.
Tsang <o ($#)■
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May 13, 1939. Afternoon translation.

COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE CASES OF SURRENDERED COMMUNISTS

The Shanghai Committee to Examine Cases of 

Surrendered Communists was inaugurated in November 1934. 

Since its inauguration, the Committee has dealt with 

more than 100 cases in which Communists asked for permission 
■■ \ 

, ' 1 to surrender.

In aninteryiew with our reporter yesterday, 
\ > a spokesman of the Committee made the following statement

"The Committee has dealt with some 120 cases

of surrendered Communists, amongest which number some 80 

have been approved and the Committee has requested the 

Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commiessioner* s Headquarters 

to issue each a certificate permitting them to reform. 

Some 30 other Communists have been ordered to carry out 

the proper procedure for further investigation. The aim 

of the Committee is to give a chance to youths seduced 

by the Communist Party, to reform. With a view to 

preventing persons applying for surrender with false 

intention the Committee will not accept a case unless 

the Communist concerned can provide a joint guarantee of 

three persons having proper business connections in Shanghai. 

When a Communist reformer is approved the Committee will 

request the Tangpu and other political, military and police 

organs to afford him rpotection so as to avoid unnecessary 

inconvenience.*
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Afternoon translation.April 25, 193'5.

A G0IÆ1JNIST SECEDES PRQ?I HIS PARTY

The Shanghai Morning Post and other local nespapers 

published the following advertisement on April 245- 

In a moment of weakness I was induced 

to join the Communists and •fchs made use of by them.

I am now convinced that the activities of the Communist 

Party are harmful to China and that the doctrine of the 

Three Principles of the People is suitable of application 

in China during these dangerous times.

I hereby declare my secession from the 

Communist Party and will henceforth observe the Three 

Principles of the People.

Tsoong Yoong Shing ).



D.C. (
Morning Translation

LARGE NUMBERS OF WENCHOW FISHERMEN COME TO SHANGHAI

REFORMED COMMUNISTS

'Ta

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspaperss

April 22, 1935.

the Wenchow 
vessel on April 20 and landed 

____ sent representatives to call at 
low Provincials Association to asl: for

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspapersi

S. ii. RLGIcTRY.
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When the vessel 
Tsungming stopped 
discharged gunsg and

the bank amou 
bank tot

<

to Shanghai 
at Nantao.
the Wenchow 
assist

the fishe 
from 1

fishermen returned
e 

ater

On April 12, some 300 fishermen in 
boarded the s.s. "Foh Ping" uwy ) of, the T 
Company ) for Hwa Yao 'San (%
San (aîjf,àj ), Tsungming Hsien, to fish 
find employment at their native plac 
arrived at the wharf, 
the Wenchow fishermen 
as a demonstration.

Fearing tro 
by the

The Wenchow Fellow Provincials Association 
èred the fishermen to remain on the vessel for the 

time being. The Bureau of Public Safety and the Water 
police have been requested to accord them protection. 
Arrangements are being made to send the fishermen to 
their native place.

<v\ v -* - -e- Communists Li JSeu Tseng (tfrn ), Lo Sz
517 l>5 ), ïu Ai Ling ) alij.Y3.An Ling

Ghiang Teh Ch®11 Zang <
), alias Chiang Chong. Chong (-fc&W )» Chen 

Ping ( e (>O^ ), Li Chi a Tseng ( Ck
Tseu Kwang ' , 3 » Chen Ah Hwa (7
Doong Ting Zee Bien Sz ( it) til ) > Î» oo Doong (ttW)
and Fang Tsoo (Jjjf, ), all of whom, have been sent to the 
Kiangsu Reformatory, publish notices in the advertisement 
columns of the "Shanghai Morning Post” (Evening Edition) 
(official organ of Gen. Chiang Kai Shek) on April 21 
denouncing the Chinese Communist Party and declaring that 

. they will observe the Three Principles of the People and 
work for the welfare of the Kuomintang Government.

YUNG SHING EXCHANGE BANK CLOSES DOW 

The Yung Shing Exchange Bank ( 
Shing Chen Li (-Fpfr l ) on Ningpo Road-* oh was established 
four years ago with a capital ,000, suspended
business on April 20, 

It is lea ’"'that the deposits received by 
"some $1,000,000. Accounts due to the 

ut the same amunt.
Chen Zing Tao )> the manager, has

gaged a lawyer to handle the liquidation.
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March 17, 1935 Morning translation

Sin Wen Pao and otfter local newspapers

REPENTANT COMMUNIST EXAMINATION COMMITTEE

Since the inauguration by the local Tangpu Head-

quarters, the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s

Headquarters and other local authorities of the Repentant
"t

Communist Examination Committee in November last, many
1

Communists applied for permission to syrrender

According to information secured yesterday, the

Committee has dealt with the applications of over 50

Communists. There are about 10 Communists who have not yet

completed the necessary formalities in applying for permission

to surrender. Thus their appliçations will be brought up

5f

for consideration at the next meeting of the Committee
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March 12, 1935 Afternoon translation

A COMMUNIST RENOUNCES THE CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY

Min Pao (official organ of the Kuomintang)

"by Yuan Jihcontains the following advertisement published

Zu ( ) renouncing his connection with the Chinese

Communist Party:-

"In July of the 17th year of the Chinese

Republic (1928) I was induced

. Chinese Communist Party at my

realized my mistakes and have

by friends to join the

native home. I have now

surrendered to the Head

quarters of the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner

I renounce

Party."

all my connection with the Chinese Communist
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January 8, 1935. i

Political (3)

i Shanghai Municipality Surrendered Comnunist Investigation 
Committee - Meeting

Seven committee members of the above-mentioned committee

held a meeting between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Januaryb7, 1935 3

in the local Kuomintang Headquarters, and passed the follow- i

ing resolutions!-

1. That the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s 
Headquarters be informed of the 
to surrender by nine communists

recent application 
including one Koo

the Central Kuomin-2. That a petition be submitted to 
tang for the exemption of criminal punishment of 
those surrendered communists who have not committed 
violence tp endanger the Republic.

3. That the Central Kuomintang be requested to publicly 
promulgate measures tn deal with surrendered 
nists.

commu*

4. That the investigation of the application to 
der by communists 
tang Headquarters

be undertaken by the local 
and the Bureau of Public

surren- 
Kuomin- 

Safety.

\ ;

X ? • c
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January 8, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

Chen x-ao and other local newspapers 1
LCBTING OF SHANGHAI REFORMED COWUNI ST CASHS

examination committee

At 2 p.m. yesterday the Shanghai Reformed 
CoLBïiUnist Cases Examination Committee held a meeting 
at the local Tangpu Headquarters, Foong Ling Lao, 
Nantao. Representatives from the local Tangpu, 
the Shanghai City Government, the Woosung-Shanghai 
Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters, the Second and 
the Third Branches of the Kiangsu High Court and the 
Bureau of Public Safety were present.

The following resolutions were passed
1) That Yen Meng Ping ) ancl eight other

communists be permitted tc reform arid that the 
Wo o sun g-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner* s Headquarters 
be requested to make the necessary arrangements for 
the issue to them of reform certificates.

2) That the Central authorities be requested 
to revise Article 1 of the Law governing reformed 
communi sts; that those communists who surrender 
prior to the issue of reform certificates and who 
have not committed any of the offences mentioned in 
Articles 1, 2, 5 and 6 of the Offences Against the 
Internal Security of the State, shall be exempt from 
punishment; and that Article 6 of the Law be 
deleted.

3/ That the local Tangpu be requested to draft 
measures for the control of converted communists.

4) That another meeting be called to discuss 
the applications already received from other 
cojmiunists who are willing to be converted.

Chen Pro and other local newspapers :
CHINA & THE PILOTAGE RIGHTS

Yesterday a responsible person of ijre 
Preparatory Committee of the Chinese PiloJ|rAsso ci ation 
stated that, as the national defence w^lr be impaired unless the pilotage rights are restoa^i to China» the 
Committee had decided to submit t^Fiollowing points 
to the National Government s-

1) That only Chinese be^lmployed as pilots.
2) That the services j^^roreign pilots be 

terminated within 5 to lOjgfears and that they be 
not re-engaged. Jr

China Times and other^rcal newspapers s

THE FREE CpÜÜEE DISTRIBUTION CENTRE IN CHAPEI
Tjllef re e ^congee distribution centre on Lieu 

Ying Roarfr(^? £<), Chapei, suspended work 
yesteji^ay morning. According to information 
secjjffed by our reporter, the Chapei Benevolent 
institution will re-open the centre soon.
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Translation of extracts from French Police ÀBaÆk antjjif.ifeencié 
Report dated October 6,1934. --------------f1

Information re: auxiliary organizations of the Chinese Commu
nist Party.

As a result of the arrest and subsequent surrender

to. the. government of MO-MOH-TIEN A- £ ) .LI-CHIEN-HWA (Of) 
» A «
LU-SHEN-PAO etc., inf luential members of the Chinese branch of

the VOKS ( All-Union Society for Cultural Relations with Fo-

reign Countries ),several organizations affiliated to the above

named. auxiliary organization of the Komintern, had. to discon

have ceas-^

) and "KWANG-KWANG” tës&ï 

Dramatic Societies, ” Literary Culture Society” (X ),

” Chinese Social Science Research Society”
” ItUNO-YBH ’ Literary Society" ( <» if À -if £ ) etc..

tinue

ed to

their activities. Among the organizations.which 

exist .are:- ” SAI-SAI” (>•

On the other hand,several communist newspapers and magazines

such as ” RED FLAG”, "LENINISM”," COMMENTS ON PRESENT HAPPEN

KINGS”, have ceased to appear.

TIEN HAN ( ), communist writer,one of influential mem

bers of the ” Chinese Left Wing Writers’ League” ( auxiliary

organization of the Chinese Communist Party).èmâgrated to 

Japan in May,1934.

?a-rag.3. Communist propaganda.

We are in possession of the following communist pro-

paganda literature:

Leaflet No 1,containing declaration dated 18/8/34 of the 
China Seamen's Union addressed to the "sea- i 
faring people” urging the latter to support I 
the Anti-Japanese Expeditionary Corps of the 
Red Armies.
The leaflet concludes with the following slo*

A".Vj■ ~ -,-5Y*" -2»*St**
a/ Down with Japanese Imperialists and all 

other imperialists who intend to dismem
ber China.

b/ Support Anti-Japanese Expeditionary Corps 
of the Red Armies .which will proceed to 
the North to fight against Japan.

o/ Protest against traitor Chiang-Kai-Shek 
who prevents the Red Armies from going to

' ■ theNorth . J
4/ ln Gr4” *5
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e/ Protest against dismissal of workers and against sup 
pression of the anti-Japanese movement.

f/ Long live emancipation of the Chinese race.

Leaflet No 2

Lown with Huang Fu.who is selling the country

Leaflet No 3

s

Larg.4

Support the Red Armies

Leaflet No 3

of Workers and ■Peasants

Support political power of Soviets of 
Peasants.

leaflet No 4

Down with the *uomintang,running dogs 
lists.

Leaflet No 5

Workers and

of the Imperial!

Support the expedition of the Red Armies to the North 
in order to fight Against Japan.

Arrest of communists in the French Concession

At 10 p.m. on October 5, acting on information received^ 

from the Public °afety Bureau the French Police raided House )

No 34,Hagy Terrace,Route Magy

During the course of a search of the premises communist books,&j .

pamphlets were seized, as well as a quantity of important do-

relating to accounts,cheque books and seals

and his sister-in-law- CHAO

cuments
HSU HONG DAH ( 4 ),age 25,native of Hunan.unemployed

his wife WANG PAO CHING 4 ) age 22, his mother HSU
CHENG SZE ( 4- ip ),age 48 

) were placed Tinder arrestVAI TSENG (
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Repented." communists declared, allegiance t ■ri

Below we give supplementary information regarding the

four former members of the Chinese Communist Party whd> recently 

declared their allegiance to the government.

(1) CHAO YU NAN ( ) alias CHAO YONG PING (

age 24, native of Szechuen, graduate of the Tsing Hwa Univer

sity,Peking. He was entrusted by the party with the task of

making translations from Russian

Subsequent to his arrest by the Chinese Police onl6/7/34,

at the ” Tsung Yang" ( Central) Hotel, Boulevard des 2 Re

publiques, Chao declared his allegiance to the Government

MO MOH TIEN ( ),age 32, na titre of Hupeh. Having

joined the Chinese Left Wing Writers -league, he 

ed,in 1933,Secretary General to the "Association 

against Invasion". Mo was arrested for the first 

French Police on 19/3/32 at No 43 Heng Ching Li,

was appoint 

for Defence

time by the

Rue Amiral

Bayle. Acquitted by the 2nd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court

on 23/5/32,he was re-arrested by the Chinese Police on

(3)

28/7/34 at No 1 Ta Te Li, 

WANG CHAO AN ( ) 

age 23, native of Anhwei.

North Szechuen Road

alias WANG HAN WEN (

He studied in Japan^Having joined 
- i

MOPR in 1932the wrote drafts of ithe Chinese Branch of the

the communist propaganda literature published in the •'apanes

language. Wang was arrested by the Chinese Police on

22/8/34,in Chapei.

LIU TSE MING, age 33, native of Specimen. He joined the 

Chinese left Wing Writers’ League in May,1934, and was 

charged with conducting propaganda work. Liu was arrested 

by the Chinese police on 9/8/34, in front of the Great 

China ( TA Hsia) University building.

1 ■ r 1 4 "Jib

M)
■

toi
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September 26, 1934»

SHASGHM MUHHHPAL POLICE

Morning Translation.

Min Pan and other local newspapers»

SURRENDER OF A FORMER COMMUNIST

l* Chao Yeu Nan ) alias Chao Yung Pi^g
(Xj’Jx'ii ), age 24, native of Szechuen, joined the^*^ 
Communist Party in 1933. He served as a clerky^nd

as an interpreter attached to the Traini^gClass 
of the Party. He was arrested by the ChMrese authorities 
on July 16, 1934 and has been permitt§#*xo surrender® 

The surrendered Communis#*nas issued the 
following declaration:-

"The situation inJMnna is daily becoming 
more critical. What Chinef**needs at present is not a 
proletarian revolution's*! the Communist Party, but a 
people’s revolutiorfôy’nhe Three Principles of the People. 
Moved by patr>dTism, I walked in the wrong path of 
Communism durjWg the past year and participated in the 
political activities of the Chinese Communist Party.
I have ndwdiscovered that the work of the Chinese 
Commpsrfst Party is impairing the Chinese revolution.

*1 have withdrawn from the Chinese Communist 
■'^arty and will henceforth work under the guidance of the 
Three Principles of tiie People.*

Surrender of Members of the Leftist League.

Moo Moo Tien member of the
atfeftist League, was Chief secretary of the so-called 
People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult 
in 1933.

Waung Han Wen ) joined the minor
sections of the Leftist League In 1932 and was attached 
to the Organization Department of the North-East District 
Committee in Shanghai in 1933. Later he severed his 
connection with the Leftist League owing to disagreement 
with fellow members. _

Lieu Ts Min ( A? J ) joined the Poem & 
Song Association in October 1933 and at the end of May 
1934 he joined/the Leftist League onjthjuintroduction 
of Yih Lieu (t* ) and Poo Foong )•

Moo Moo Tien, Waung Han Wen and Lieu Ts Min 
have issued a joint declaration severing their connection 
with the Leftist League.

CHINESE DEPORTEES FROM JAPAN LEAVING FOR WENCHOW TODAY

an addr
th

Shun Pao and other local newspapers :-

ernoon
rchants

Yuan
ed representatives to 

d to issue bread and biscuits to

Of the 49 Chinese deported from Japan w 
now in Shanghai, 44 win. Leave for Wenchow t 
by the s.s. Hai Yien ) of the
Steam Navigation Company..

On Septetiter 24
Sohool on Haining Road 
console the deport 
the deportees ey requested the deportees to deliver 

their deportation and the ill-treatment 
received at the hands of the Japanese. The 

ë porte es detailed Zung Vung Ching (% deliver
the address. i



September 26, 1934 Morning translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers

SURRENDER OP A FORMER ? COMMUNIST

Chao Yeu Man ( v .7? ) alias Chao Yung Ping 
), age 24, native of Szechuen, joined the 

Communist Party in 1933. He served as a clerk and 
as an interpreter attached to the Training Class 
of the Party. He was arrested by the Chinese authorities 
on July 16, 1934 and has been SwmnuaüadbâQDKixxwKiixkkK 
permitted to surrender.

The surrendered Communist has issued the 
following declarations- 

"The situation in China is daily becoming 
needs at present is not a 
the Communist Party, but a 
the Three Principles of the People 
walked in the wrong path of 
year and participated in the

more critical. What Chia 
proletarian revolution of 
people’s revolution under 
Moved by my patriotism, I 
CommuHism during the past 
political activities of the Chinese Communist Party. 
I have now discovered that the work of the Chinese 
Communist Party is impairing the Chinese revolution.

"I have withdrawn from the Chinese Communist 
and will henceforth work under the guidance of the 
Principles of the People?

Party- 
Three

...... .

« j! V.'- 
7
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September 18, 1934.
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Afternoon Translation

OPPORTUNITY FOR COMMUNISTS TO SURRENDER THEMSELVES

■ ... The Shanghai District Commission For The
••Investigation Of Surrendered Communists publishes the 
following notice in the advertisement columns of the 
Shanghai Pao and other local newspapers:-

”In compliance with Article 6 of the 
Regulations governing the surrender of Communists, the 
Shanghai Special District Kuomintang, the Shanghai City 
Government, the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s 
Headquarters, t he Second and Third Branches of the 
Kiangsu High Court, and the Shanghai Bureau of Public 
Safety, had each detailed a representative to organize 
this Commission which is now functioning. The office 
is temporarily located at the office of the Shanghai 
Special District Kuomintang at Feng Ling Tao. Any 
person who has been led astray but now repents his 
wrong-doing, will be allowed to surrender to this 
Commission without questions being asked as to his past 
behavior. This Commission will give a liberal 
opportunity to all Communists who wish to reform themselves, 
according to law,”

Shun Pao(Nanking Telegram)j-

THE NEW ZEALAND PERPETUAL FORESTRY COMPANY

Alleging that there are many doubtful 
points in the subscriptions for shares in Shanghai of 
the New Zealand Perpetual Forestry Company Ltd., a 
British concern, the Ministry of Industry has requested 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to make ah enquiry 
about the firm at tho British Legation arid to give a 
reply so that the Industry Ministry may take action.

China Evening News dated September 17 t

attempted murder^
At 11.30 p.m. September 16 two desperadoes 

entered Room No. 34 of the Cp6 Chi Zung Kee (|K f t-fi-ifo) 
Hotel, No.37 Shansi Road, ajitd after firing three shots 
at the occupant of the ryo, they made good their escape. 

A _ The victimjrs a man named Yung Kuo Hwa
(ft* 'tU S ), age 34, who^rrived here from Wenchow about 
three days ago. He jaffs wounded in three places.

The LqjjRia Police Station at once detailed 
detectives to conduct an investigation. The victim stated 
that he had comedo Shanghai from Wenchow three days ago 
S*of visiting relatives here and that he 

positions in the Special Affairs Section and 
Section of the North-Eastern Volunteer Army, 
tribute a possible motive for the attempt 

examination of the bullets which had been 
the body of the victim reveals that there 
scord regarding these bullets. The Police 
s as a political affair. A strict 
3 being held*
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September 17,1934.

POLITICAL

REPENTANT COMMUNISTS - PASS THROUGH SHANGHAI

18 repentant communists from the Reformatory in 

Nanchang arrived at Pootung by the s.s. "Ziagan” on 

Se^tamber 14 and left for Hangchow by train on September 

15, where they will be repatriated to their homes.



September 16>1934 Morning Translation»

China Times and other local newspapers»

THE TSAI YANG GEE CASE

The Shanghai First Special District Court 
has made ten attempts to hear the case in which Long 
Chu Ying (ffi a detective sergeant atta^ed
to I>ouza Station of the Shanghai Municipal PoMce 
is charged with having tortured Tsai Yang Gae 
with electricity, but owing to the non-apneararice * 
of the detective who ignored the summonses issued 
by the Court against him, the case cou^u not be tried. 
The affair has been dragging on f or Jffiree months? it 
is being regarded as the most difficult case since 
the rendition of the Mixed Courtier the International 
Settlement*

At 2 p.m* yestei^ray the case was again 
called in the Special Distrjrct Court, Judge Liu Yu 
Kwei (JNjÿ&W» who is siting in the case, had 
issued summonses to the/eomplaint and the accused 
for their appearance «Amt when the hearing was opened, 
the detective againJailed to put in an appearance, 
although Tsai Yan^Gee and his wife, the canplainants, 
and Bo Teh Foh ( one of the accused, were
present» jr

Tne Judge summoned the wife of Tsai Yang 
Gee to the witness box and told her that the case had 
been referred to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to 
be taken/up with the foreign ministers concerned* The 
Judge added that as aoon as the matter had been settled 
witir/ihe foreign ministers, the case would be heard 
agpïn* The Judge then ordered the case to be remanded*

Evening News ( September 15*

THE REPENTANT COMMUNISTS

/ Loo Mo Er ( Van Shih Yung (
and Chow Teh Biao ) alias Wong Tsen Yuan )
alias Wong Chi Yu Intis’& it three communists, have 
each issued a manifesto announcing their secession from the 
Communist party and avowing their adherence to the 
Three Principles of the People*

A joint manifesté has also been issued by 
the following 18 repentant communists»- ,

Kao Yung Han t* |< )» Sse Siao Yu I X''- A ' 
Chow Pang Chieh )> Hu Ching Fah Ilr )> Chow
Teh Hsing & 7, Ho Ching Sung / ) » Hu
Shang Fah UH ), Chang Ju Mei 4$it Chu Ching
Ch®» < & Æ & b lai Shih Zai (E * )» Vong Teh Biao

Sin Chen b Hyi NS° She
b Chang An San ii/ it Vong Zing An( 

Chahg Tfei Ying (M ,?1 b Yang Ya Ling >

I
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Morning Translation»

Chen Pao and other local newspapers;

I a 1 „ FI'^E SURRENDERED COMMUNISTS
[ L-^ Conditions in China are not suitable for 
-Communism» Numbers of youths have blindly joined the 
Communist Party but it is not yet too late to repent» 
for the Central Government has drafted Regulations 
governing the surrender of Communists and many youths 
have thus been saved.

Of latafj.ve Communists named .Wen Jih Zung t
Hu Kwang Hwa PkZj )» Chu Tscl.Eu ( )» Chen Hung »
Kwei (1 * and, Huang Hen ) alias Zing Kiang
alias Chen Cnen ) were arrested by the Chinese
authorities but have been permitted to surrender.

Wen Jih Zung is a native of Hunan» age 27. He 
joined the Social Scientists League and the Anti
Imperialist League of the Communist Party after the 
January 28 Incident. He was an executive member attached 
to the Propaganda Department of the Anti-Imperial!st 
League as well as member of a Branch of the Social 
Scientists League. He joined the Communist Party on 
January 28» 1933 and became a member of the Standiig 
Committee of the Social Scientists League, Chief of the 
Propaganda Department of the Shanghai Eastern District 
Committee of the Party, executive member of the Propaganda 
Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee and 
executive member of the Lenin Livelihood Compiling 
Committee. At the end of June 1934 he was transferred 
to the Pah-Nan District as a special member. He was 
arrested at the beginning of July, 

Hu Kwang Hwa, age 28, native of Honan, joined 
the Communistic Youth League in 1932 and later became a 
member of the Communist Party. He undertook propaganda 
work in villages. In December 1933, he was ordered to 
be transferred to the Honan Provincial Committee to 
undertake mimeograph work, but the transfer did net 
materialize owing to his ignorance of mimeograph work. 
In Januaiy 1934, he was transferred to Shanghai to 
undertake communications work of the Central Committee 
of the Communist party.

Chu Tso Pu, male, native of Chekiang, joined the 
Communist Party in May 1934» He disseminated propaganda 
in faveur of Comnunism to a Chinese postal worker .named 
Nyi (w)> and was arrested in July 1934.

Chen Hung Kwei, male, age 26, joined the 
Communistic Youth League in 1926 and later became Chief 
of the Propaganda Section of the League. He went to 
Moscow in the following year and studied in the Chung San 
University. Returning to China in 1929, he severed his 
connection with the Communist Party, He was arrested on 
July 23, 1934,

Huang Hen alias Zing Kiang alias Chen Chen, 
age 27, native of Pokien, joined the Communist Party in 
1933, He undertook the printing work of the Party and 
afterwards became a clerk attached to the Anti-Imperialiet 
League. He arrived in Shanghai at the end of June 1934.

In a joint manifesto, the five surrendered «
Communists advise youths not to take the wrong course but 
to work for the extermination of the Communist Party under 
the flag of the Three Principles of the People,
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Se c t i on 2, Spe c 1 al. Br
REPORT

Date....SQ
Subject (in full).......Personnel fowning. the../'.Surrendered..Coimimi^

Committee" to commence functioning on September 15,1934.

I
Made by.......... Forwarded by...

Information obtained from a reliable source indicates

that the following personnel who will form the "Surrendered

Communists Investigation Committee," will commence functionc*»^----------------------------------------------------------------------------------J-
in bhe local Kuomintang Headuarters, Feng Ling Jao, Nantao,

on September 15, 1934

Chang Ying Tseng ( JU T ), Chief of the Investigation Department.

of the local Kuomintang Headquarters.

Huang Wah ( % ), Chief of the 3rd Department of the Shanghâ

City Government.

Tao Pah Chuen ( T> -J ), Chief Judge of the Military Court of

the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters.

Chao Tseng Tang ( ÎÔ ), Judge of the Second Branch Kiangsu

High Court.

Chow Tser ( )ï| ijK. ), Judge of the Third Branch Kiangsu High Court

Yeu Ding Th ($-£ — ), Nanking Political Agent in Shanghai,.

representing the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

x~z ______

k D. I.
v ■

V Officer i/c Special Branch.

^24 ’̂

P 1
"yr_________

»» V. •JHS



Copy of an extract from Special Branch Intelligence Report 
of September 14, 1934.

Surrender of Communists - Investigation Committee to be_ 

Organized.

Between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. September 13, 

twelve representatives of the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 

Commander's Headquarters, Shanghai City Government, Bureau 

of Public Safety, as well as local Judicial Authorities, 

held a meeting in the Kuomintang Headquarters. Wu Kai 

Sien(X $;£), committee member of the local Kuomintang, 

presided, and the following resolutions were passed 

1. That a “Surrendered Communists Investigation Committee” 

f t-i a < ) be formed by the 

following organizations 

Local Kuomintang Headquarters, 

Shanghai City Government, 

Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander's Headquarters, 

2nd Branch Kiangsu High. Court and 

3rd. Branch Kiangsu High Court.

2. That the office of this Committee be established in 

the local Kuomintang Headquarters.

3. That the Committee commence functioning on September 15



September 14,1934 Morning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers»

REGULATIONS DEALING WITH REPENTANT COMMUNISTS

The Shanghai District Kuomintang some time 
ago drew up a set of regulations to deal with 
repentant communists and submitted them to the 
Central Government for approval*

At 2 p*m* yesterday, the District Kuomintang, 
in conjunction with other official organs concerned, 
inaugurated a Committee for the Investigation of 
Surrendered Communists and passed the regulations 
to deal with repentant communists* The Committee 
is now functioning at the District Kuomintang Head
quarters at Eengling Jao, off Route Ghisi* 

At a meeting held yesterday under the 
auspices of the Party Organ, representatives from 
the Shanghai City Government, the Woo sung-Shanghai 
Garrison Commissioner's Headquarters, the Kiangsu 
High Court Second Branch, the Kiangsu High Court 
Third Branch, and the Bureau of Public Safety were 
present*

After a report had been made by the repre
sentatives of the local Kuomintang on the regulations 
in question,the meeting passed the following resolutions:- 

1) That a committee for the investigation of surrendered 
communists be formed by representatives of the organs 
present*

2) That the regulations governing the surrendering 
of communists and the acceptance of such cases by the 
Shanghai District Kuomintang be promulgated*

3) That a notification be issued informing all 
communists who had joined the communist party through 
misunderstanding to register themselves with the 
committee*

4) That the office of the committee be located at 
the Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters at Fengling 
Jao. off Route Ghisi*

5) That the oonnittee commence to function at once*

The following are the regulations governing the 
surrendering of communists and the acceptance of such 
cases by the Shanghai District Kuomintang as approved 
by the Central Governments- 

Article 1* Communists who surrender themselves before 
their arrest and who have not violated Articles 1, 2, 5 
and 6 relating to the summary punishment of communists 
for endangering the internal security of the state will 
be pardoned* 

Article 2* The sentences to be passed on communists 
who have violated Articles 1, 2, 5 and 6 of the Offences 
Against the Security of the State but who have surrendered, 
can be reduced.by half or be suspended* 

Article 3* Xf the surrendered communists referred to 
in the previous Article give information which leads 
to the arrest of other communists or to the seizure of 
reactionary documents or other evidence, their punishment . 
or a part of their punishment can be remitted*
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Article 4* When a communist surrenders to other 
charges besides the specific charge brought against him, 
the punishment for the charges to which he has confessed 
can be reduced by one- or two-thirds* If the information 
given by him results in the arrest of other important 
offenders or in the finding of important evidence» hie 
sentence can be suspended or he may be sent to the 
House of Reflection*

Article 5» When a communist wishes to surrender 
himself, he should send in, for investigation, a written 
application to the Provincial Tangpu or to the Special 
District Tangpu together with three copies of a 4 inch 
latest half body photograph*

Article 6* The Provincial Tangpu or the Special 
District Tangpu, the political, military and police 
organs and the Court concerned should each detail 
a representative to form a Committee for the Investigation 
of Surrendered Communists to make inquiries regarding 
surrendered communists referred to in the previous 
Article* The Provincial Tangpu or the Special District 
Tangpu will hold meeting with the various Committees 
for the Investigation of Surrendered Communists and 
reports will be submitted to the Central Authorities 
at the end of each month*

Article 7* The Committee for the Investigation of 
Surrendered Communists should give its written views 
regarding a surrendered communist at the time he is 
being sent to Court to be dealt with* Surrendered 
communists whose punishments have been remitted or 
suspended can be released on security or sent to the 
House of Reflection by order of the Court while those 
whose punishments have been reduced can be sent to the 
House of Reflection to serve their sentences*

Article 8* A surrendered communist can be released on 
security when he has served half of the term of his 
sentence and there is proof that he has behaved properly 
and repented* If a canmuni st who has been released on 
security, has not committed any crime during the period 
of his remitted sentence, he will be regarded as having 
completed the full tern of his sentence*

Article 9* As regards the question of release on security 
as mentioned in Articles 7 and 8, a certificate for 
release on security bearing the signatures of more than 
three reliable persons as guarantors must be submitted 
end approved by the Court which had first heard the case* 
The Court will then issue a certificate of surrender* 
Wherever the holder of the certificate of surrender goes 
within a period of two years, he shall have to register 
himself with the district Tangpu or the public safety 
executive organ in that place* Violation of this 
stipulation will render the holder liable to arrest and 
to be sent to the House of Reflection to be dealt with*

Article 10* In case of absolute necessity, Communists 
surrendering themselves to the Tangpu in a province may 
be sent to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters for 
investigations»
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Article 11» Prisoners who are to be sent to a House of 
Reflection may be sent to the House of Reflection at 
Nanking if the district has no House of Reflection or 
they may be sent to a house of Reflection in a neighbouring 
distri ct.

Article 12# These Regulations will be put into force 
on the date of promulgation.

Measures Governing the Handling of Cases of Surrendered 
Communists by the Executive Committee of the Shanghai -

Distriot Kuomintang.

Article 1, In accordance with the stipulations 
contained in Article 2 of the Regulations governing the 
surrendering of Communists, the Executive Committee of 
the Shanghai District Kuomintang has drawn up these 
measures and will handle all cases of Communists 
surrendering themselves.

Article 2. Communists acting in compliance with the 
Regulations governing the surrendering of Communists 
may submit an application for surrender to the Executive 
Committee of the Shanghai District Kuomintang.

Article 3» When applying for surrender, the applicant 
shall personally fill in an application for surrender 
giving the following particularsx-

1. Name.
2. Age.
3. Native place.
4. Address of family and own address.
5. Origin.
6. Date of joining the Communist Party.
7. Place where he joined the Communist Party.
8. Person or persons who introduced him to the Party.
9. Departments to which he whs attached after joining 

the Party.
10. Work undertaken after joining the Party,
11. Fellow Party members connected with him after 

joining the Party, their addresses and their duties.
12. Reasons for surrender.
13. Proofs of his sincerity to surrender.
14. Inclination and anti-Communistic work he would under

take after surrender.
The application may be filled in by another person 

in case the applicant can not write. Finger prints 
of the applicant and the signature and seal of the person 
who had filled in the application form for him must be 
affixed.

Article 4. An application for surrender shall be 
submitted through the Executive Committee of the Shanghai 
District Kuomintang, together with three latest half-body 
photographs of the surrendering Communist, to the Committee 
for the Investigation of Surrendered Communists for 
investigation. This Committee shall be formed by one 
representative each from the Shanghai City Government, 
the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters, 
the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court, the Third Branch
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Kiangsu High Court, the Public Safety Bureau and the 
Executive Committee of the Shanghai District Kuomintang# 
The representative from the last named Committee'shall 
be appointed as member to the Standing Committee#

Article 5# Upon receipt of an application for surrender, 
the Committee for the Investigation of Surrendered 
Communists shall detail officials or appoint members 
to make an investigation, and then order the Communist 
to fill up a registration form and a guarantee paper# 
This paper must bear the signatures and seals of three 
members of the Party and three citizens having proper 
professions in this municipality#

Article 6# After a decision has been reached by the 
Committee for the Investigation of Surrendered Communists, 
the case with a statement of the views of the Committee 
shall be submitted to the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner’s Headquarters or the District Court concerned 
for judgment. If the case is regarded as serious or 
if there is no evidence of sincerity in the applicant, 
the Communist shall be handed over together with the case#

Article 7# The District Court concerned shall notify 
the Committee for the Investigation of Surrendered 
Communists as soon as a case relating to a surrendered 
Communist has been concluded, so that a report to the 
Central Authorities might be facilitated#

Article 8# In cases where these measures can not be 
applied, they shall be dealt with in accordance with the 
regulations governing the surrender of Communists and 
the provisions of the Penal Code concerned#

Article 9# These measures shall be put in force and 
reported to the Central Executive Committee for purposes 
of record after having been passed by the Exeôutive 
Committee of the Shanghai District Khomintang#

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram):

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT TO ISSUE MEDALS TO HIGH OFFICERS 
OF THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

In view of the good service rendered by the 
Shanghai Municipal Council against Communists, the 
National Government will issue, as a token of encouragement, 
a 1st Class Military, Naval and Air Force Medal Grade A 
to Major Gerrard, Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, Major Bourne, Deputy Commissioner, and 
Mr# Springfield, Deputy Commissioner, and a 2nd Class 
Military, Naval and Air Force Medal Grade B to Mr. Gilbert, 
Assistant Commissioner and Personal Assistant to the 
Commissioner, and Superintendent Robertèon, Acting 
Officer In Charge of the Special Branch.
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Times and other local newspapers»

REGULATIONS DEALING WITH REPENTANT COMMUNISTS

The Shanghai District Kuomintang some time 
ago drew up a set of regulations to deal with 
repentant communists and submitted them to the 
Central Government for approval*

At 2 p*m* yesterday, the District Kuomintang, 
in conjunction with other official organs concerned,
inaugurated a Committee for the Investigation of 
Surrendered Communists and passed the regulations 
to deal with repentant communists* The Committee 
is now functioning at the District Kuomintang Head
quarters at Pengling Jao, off Route Ghisi* 

At a meeting held yesterday under the 
auspices of the Party Organ, representatives from 
the Shanghai City Government, the Woosung-Shanghai 
Garrison Commissioner*s Headquarters, the Kiangsu 
High Court Second Branch, the Kiangsu High Court 
Third Branch, and the Bureau of Public Safety were 
present* 

After a report had been made by the repre- 
Kuomintang on the regulations

representatives of the organs

sentatives of the local
in question,the meeting passed the following resolutions: -

1) That a committee for the investigation of surrendered 
communists be formed by 
present*

2) That the regulations governing the surrendering 
of communists and the acceptance of such cases by the 
Shanghai District Kuomintang be promulgated*

3) That a notification be issued informing all 
communists who had joined the communist party through 
misunderstanding to register themselves with the 
committee*

4) That the office of the committee be located at 
the Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters at Pengling 
Jao. off Route Ghisi*

5J That the committee commence to function at once*

The following are the regulations governing the 
surrendering of communists and the acceptance of such 
cases by the Shanghai District Kuomintang as approved 
by the Central Government:»

Article 1» Communists who surrender themselves before 
their arrest and who have not violated Articles 1, 2, 5 
and 6 relating to the summary punishment of communists 
for endangering the internal security of the State will 
be pardoned*

Article 2* The sentences to be passed on communists 
who have violated Articles 1* 2, 5 and 6 of the Offences 
Against the Security of the State but who have surrendered, 
can be reduced by half or be suspended*

Article 3* If the surrendered communists referred to 
in the previous Article give information which leads 

. to the arrest of other communists or to the seizure of 
reactionary documents or other evidence, their punishment 
or a part of their punishment can be remitted*
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Artiole 4* When a communist surrenders to other 
charges ‘besides the specific charge brought against him, 
the punishment for the charges to which he has confessed 

\ \ can be reduced by one- or two-thirds* If the information
» À I given by him results in the arrest of other important 

zV'-5f ■ offenders or in the finding of important evidence» hie 
sentence can be suspended or he may be sent to the 
House of Reflection*

Article 5» When a communist wishes to surrender 
himself, he should send in, for investigation, a written 
application to the Provincial Tangpu or to the Special 
District Tangpu together with three copies of a 4 inch 
latest half body photograph*

Article 6* The Provincial Tangpu or the Special 
District Tangpu, the political, military and police 
organs and the Court concerned should each detail 
a representative to form a Committee for the Investigation 
of Surrendered Communists to make inquiries regarding 
surrendered communists referred to in the previous 
Article. The Provincial Tangpu or the Special District 
Tangpu will hold meetings with the various Committees 
for the Investigation of Surrendered Communists and 
reports will be submitted to the Central Authorities 
at the end of each month*

Article 7* The Committee for the Investigation of 
Surrendered Communists should give its written views 
regarding a surrendered communist at the time he is 
being sent to Court to be dealt with* Surrendered 
communists whose punishments have been remitted or 
suspended can be released on security or sent to the 
House of Reflection by order of the Court while those 
whose punishments have been reduced can be sent to the 
House of Reflection to serve their sentences*

Article 8* A surrendered communist can be released on 
security when he has served half of the term of his 
sentence and there is proof that he has behaved properly 
and repented* If a ccmmunist who has been released on 
security, has not committed any crime during the period 
of his remmitted sentence, he will be regarded as having 
completed the full term of his sentence*

Article 9* as regards the question of release on security 
as mentioned in Articles 7 and 8, a certificate for 
release on security 'raring the signatures of more than 
three reliable persor. ; as guarantors must be submitted 
and approved by the Court which had first heard the case* 
The Court will then issue a certificate of surrender* 
Wherever the holder of the certificate of surrender goes 
within a period of two years, he shall have to register 
himself with the district Tangpu or the public safety 
executive organ in that place* Violation of this 
stipulât!cm will render the holder liable to arrest and 
to be sent to the House of Reflection to be dealt with*

Article 10* In case of absolute necessity, Communists 
surrendering themselves to the Tangpu in a province may 
be sent to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters for x 
investigations*
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Article 11» Prisoners who are to be sent to a House of 
Reflection may be sent to the House of Reflection at

- x Hanking if the district has no House of Reflection or
L4' m^y te sent to a House of Reflection in a neighbouring 

" district»
Article 12» These Regulations will be put into force 

on the date of promulgation»

Measures Governing the Handling of Cases of Surrendered 
Communists by the Executive Committee of the Shanghai ■

District Kuomintang»

Article 1» In accordance with the stipulations 
contained in Article 2 of the Regulations governing the 
surrendering of Communists, the Executive Committee of 
the Shanghai District Kuomintang has drawn up these 
measures and will handle all cases of Communists 
surrendering themselves*

Article 2» Communists acting in compliance with the 
Regulations governing the surrendering of Communists 
may submit an application for surrender to the Executive 
Committee of the Shanghai District Kuomintang»

Article 3» When applying for surrender, the applicant 
shall personally fill in an application for surrender 
giving the following particulars»- 

1» Name» 
2» Age» 
3» Native place» 
4» Address of family and own address» 
5» Origin» 
6» Date of {joining the Communist Party* 
7» Place where he joined the Communist Party» 
8» Person or persons who introduced him to the Party» 
9» Departments to which he was attached after joining 

the Party»
10» Work undertaken after joining the Party» 
11» Pellow Party members connected with him after 

joining the Party, their addresses and their duties» 
12» Reasons, for surrender* 
13» Proofs of his sincerity to surrender» 
14» Inclination and anti^Communistic work he would under

take after surrender»
The application may be filled in by another person 

in case the applicant can not write» Pinger prints 
of the applicant and the signature and seal of the person 
who had filled in thé application form for him must be 
affixed* 

Article 4» An application for surrender shall be 
submitted through the Executive Committee of the Shanghai 
District Kuomintang, together with three latest half-body 
photographs of the surrendering Communist, to the Committee 
for the Investigation of Surrendered Communists for 
investigation» This Committee shall be formed by One 
representative each from the Shanghai City (government, 
the Wbosung-Shanghal Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters, 
the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court, the Third Branch
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A Kiangsu High Court, the Public Safety Bureau and the
’ Executive' Committee of the Shanghai District Kuomintang.

The representative from the last named Committee’shall 
Ve appointed as member to the Standing Committee.

Article 5, Upon receipt of an application for surrender, 
the Committee for the Investigation of Surrendered 
Communists shall detail officials or appoint members 
to make an investigation, and then order the Communist 
to fill up a registration form and a guarantee paper» 
This paper must bear the signatures and seals of three 
members of the Party and three citizens having proper 
professions in this municipality»

Article 6, After a decision has been reached by the 
Committee for the Investigation of Surrendered Communists, 
the case with a statement of the views of the Committee 
shall be submitted to the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner’s Headquarters or the District Court concerned 
for judgment. If the case is regarded as serious or 
if there is no evidence of sincerity in the applicant, 
the Communist shall be handed over together with the case.

Article 7» The District Court concerned shall notify 
the Committee for the Investigation of Surrendered 
Conmunists as soon as a case relating to a surrendered 
Communist has been concluded, so that a report to the 
Central Authorities might be facilitated.

Article 8. In cases where these measures can not be 
applied, they shall be dealt with in accordance with the 
regulations governing the surrender of Communists and 
the provisions of the Penal Code concerned.

Article 9. These measures shall be put in force and 
reported to”the Central Executive Committee for purposes 
of record after having been passed by the Exeôutive 
Committee of the Shanghai District Khomintang.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telg^fsm): 

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT TO ISSUE MEDALS TO HIGB^WICERS
W THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPALISES

In view of the good s/fftfrlce rendered by the 
Shanghai Municipal Council aj^ffnst Communists, the 
National Government will ^sue, as a token of encouragement 
a 1st Class Ml lit ary., Naval and Air Force Medal Grade A 
to Major Gerrard, Gjimnissioner of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, Major B^jffne, Deputy Commissioner, and 
Mr. SpringfijMK, Deputy Commissioner, and a 2nd Class 
Military^flSval and Air Force Medal Grade B to Mr. Gilbert, 
Assistant Commissioner and Personal Assistant to the 
Comjrfasioner, and Superintendent Robertêon, Acting 
QfTiccr In Charge of the Special Branch.
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EXTRACT OF NEWSPAPER TRANSLATION OF JUNE 1654.

THE SURRENDER OF COMMUNISTS

China Times and other local newspapers »

$
Yesterday the Shanghai City Government received 1

the following letter from the Executive Càamittee of the ?

Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters >

•With a view to facilitating the handling of

communist cases» the Executive Committee has» in accordance 

with Article 6 of the Regulations governing the surrender 

of communists» drawn up a measure to govern the acceptance

of such surrender by the Executive Committee of the
I District Comnittee. i

"The measure has been passed by the Second

Regular meeting of the Committee and has been registered 

by the Central Organization Committee.*

Upon receipt of the aforesaid letter, the

Shanghai City Government directed the local military and

Police authorities to take note*
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China Times and other local newspapers: 
DISCHARGE OF WORKERS BY. PRIED 

On the Dragon Boat Festiv 
assistants were dismissed by tne £

for

about 120

Goads Shop, Peking Road, the V 
(#>&)• Tang Kia Wan, West 
shopsJ Requests for as

Goads Shop, Pel 
($k &)» Tang 
shops J Reque;
Goods Shop Assistants 
the Dried Goods, 
to mediate

en Dried Goods ;
e, and other dried goods 

ance were made to the Dried 
The Union wrote letters to

op Owners Association requesting it

Is now learned that the dispute has been 
settled and^lnost of the discharged men have been rein
stated^^ others having been given retiring gratuity.

Ching*Times and other local newspapers:

THE SURRENDER OF COWNISTS
Yesterday the Shan^iai City Government received 

the following letter from the Executive Committee of the 
Shanghai District Kuomintang Headquarters: -

"With a view to facilitating the handling of 
communist cases, the Executive Committee has, in accordance 
with Article 6 of the Regulations governing the surrender 
of communists, drawn up a measure to govern the acceptance 
of such surrender by the Executive Committee of the 
District Committee»

"The measure has been been passed by the Second 
Regular meeting of the Committee and has been registered 
by the Central Organization Committee,*

Upon receipt of the aforesaid letter, the 
Shanghai City Government directed the local military 
Police authorities to take note.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

CHINESE BAR ASSOCIATION TO HOLD EMERGENCY MEETING

In order to discuss a revision of the 
Associatio 
8 at th

of the Association, the Chinese Bar 
an emergency meeting at 2 p.m. July 
Peking Road»

The Bar Association has

China Times and other local new

MEETING OF FI

and

di

lations
hold1 

chow Club!

seed some 40 
e Hsu Chi and Wu 

bership fees

G VESSEL OWNERS ASSOCIATION

.of the Shanghai Fishing Vessel 
e E?elh JiSane at ? P‘m* yesterday at the

<»nt Association. 29 members
aJJÎSÎ UTes from the local Tan«Pu« the 

attended 1516 Chinese Chamber of Commerce
attended. An executive committee was elected

Owners Asso 
premises 
were p 
Bur
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July 31, 1933

COMMUNISM

The ’’Shing Pao” a mosquito paper, published the
following report on July 30»-

SECRET MEETING IN EASTERN DISTRICT OF CHINESE COMMlMsT 
. PARfry.

In view of the numerous raids conduced by the 
local authorities on communist bases, the responsible 
members of the Chinese Communist party in^ffie Shanghai 
Eastern District held a secret meeting UK other day at 
which the following resolutions were palBsedj-
(1) That commencing from August 1, thjjr 150 communists at 

present attached to the Easten^District be increased 
to 450. J

(2) That the newly recruited coniranists be given strict 
training especially regarding secrecy and technics.

(3) That the labour masses b^nalled upon to participate 
in the anti-government mûrement with the expressed 
motive of opposing th^?eaoe pact and the cotton and 
«heat loan. jr

(4) That efforts be to rescue those communists of 
the Shanghai Easta^m District who were recently 
arrested and thalFthe Mutual Aid Society be requested 
to afford relief?.

(5) That a manifesto be issued to support the World Anti
Imperialist Jronference to be held in Shanghai.

(6) That two Distribution Corps, each consisting of ten 
. persons, lie formed to disseminate propaganda matters 

daily àngng factory workers in the Eastern District, 
and tlwt the organization of four Picketing Groups, 
eacl^oonsisting of twenty persons, and two Slogan 
GrosÇs, each consisting of ten persons, be accomplished 
before August 1 so that they can be active when this 
Anniversary approaches.

Chen Pao »

/W / PARTICULARS OP REFORMED COMMUNISTS.

Tsai Chien Dong(^$|/1|) and six other formerly 
important communists issued a manifesto dated July 24 
opposing the Communist doctrine. In this manifesto they 
state that the Chinese Communist Party is embarking on the 
road to ruin and that the Peoples Three Principles is the 
sole creed te save China.

Hereunder we give the history of these seven ex- 
communists»- <. •&. £1 ’ Æ't-è
(1) Tsai Chien Dong(^ 7^)» alias Li DZu Gèé(v ) 
alias Van Zing Po(ft?4F )» a5® 24, native Huh Chuenf'rv ) 
Szechueni Joined the C.Y. in 1925 and C*P« An 1926 aS
clerk of the Branch of the Whampoa Military Academy. 
Arrested in May 1927 and released at the end of 1928<
Returned to Szechuen and attached to the Military'Committee 
there. • Came-tc‘Shanghai in 1931 in charge of the- 
distribution work in thd Pah-Nan (french Concession mid 
Nan tao ) Di s trie t -Commit tee^r z Transferred as Chief ’Clerk 

’ of'^he^É^hnéhM^Neaed^âftdrs-df ’the^Mutual' .



July 31, 1933» Afternoon Translation

COMMUNISM

Appointed inspector of the Society in Kwangtung and Kwangs! 
in August 1931 and in December the same year as Chief of the 
Organization Department of the Society. In April 1932 
appointed member of the Military Committee of the Kiangsu 
Provincial Committee and in December promoted to the Military 
Committee of '’Central” of the C.C.P. for which he was Acting 
Clerk in February 1933. Transferred as inspector for Hopei 
and Szechuen in March 1933. n >.
(2) Doo Yoch Ying(4fc£$^*) alias Ling Soo Jlng(^$ ^), 
native of Zang Hong(i^- ^>), Fokien. Joined the C.C.P. in 
1929 as member of the Organization Department of the Fokien 
Provincial Committee. Attached to the official of the 
Special Envoy in Fokien in 1930. Worked as internal 
messenger of the Shanghai Communication Office of "Central”. 
Transferred to the Rescue Section of the Mutual Aid Society 
of the Shanghai Western District and shortly afterwards 
promoted to the headquarters of the Society*
(3) Zau Ning Chung ( M ) alias Tseu Yci^ Zung (ill 
alias Lau Hung( J alias Tseu Zah Ming(i^) fo), age 25, 
native of Tai Shing(^ ), Kiangsu. Joined C.P. in April 
1930 as clerk of the Hsien Committee of the C.P. Came to 
Shanghai in July 1930 and worked as clerk of the Tsong Shing 
Mill Quarters at Zau Ka Doo. Attached to the Mutual Aid 
Society during the January 28 incident in 1932. Executive 
member of the Mutual Aid Society of the Shanghai Western 
District in April 1932 and Chief of the Chapci Mutual Aid 
Society in June until his arrest*
(4) Wong Li Ping( aL ), age 23, native of Chungking, 
Szechuen. Joined the C.P. in 1925. Came to Shanghai in 
the summer of 1926 and worked as a member of the Women 
Section of the Yingziangkiang District. Sent to study in 
Moscow in 1926 and returned in December 1928. Attached to 
the C.Y* in Shanghai, promoted as member of the Women 
Section of "Central" in 1930, Later transferred as clerk of 
the Women and Organization Sections of the C.Y. Chief clerk 
of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the C.Y. in December 
1931. Vice Chief of the Organization Department of the 
Kiangsu provincial Committee in March ’33 and later clerk 
of the Outside Hsien Inspection Department. >
(5) Shien Ta Chi(&A/£) alias Zia Ih Tsing(^f- ), 
ago 25, native of Szechuen. Joined the C.Y. in July 1925* 
Clerk of the Central Military Academy in Wuhan in 1926* 
Chief of the Organization Department of the 24th Nationalist 
Revolutionary Army in Szechuen. Came to Shanghai in Autumn 
1930 and held the posts of Chief of the Mutual Aid Society 
in Fah-Nan District, Clerk of the Fah-Nan District Committee, 
Clerk of the Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu Provincial 
Committee, Chief of the Organization Section of Shanghai 
Central District Committee, Clerk of the Shanghai Western 
Special District Committee and Shanghai Eastern District 
Inspector of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee.
fâ < ?su Yicn Tsang( if ) alias Zee Ping Chong 

# ) alias Zee Ming Chong(j^s native of Fcnghua, 
Chokipng. Joined the C.P. in December 1925. Clerk of Jang 
Sung iron Factory Branch 1926. Transferred to the Organiza
tion Department of the Seamen’s Union in August 1928.



July 31, 1933. Afternoon Translation.

COMMUNISM

Manager of the «shanghai Siao pao" of the C.P in 1930 
Was clerk of the Cigarette Workers Union of the C.P. and

February 1932 Which post he held until his arrest. 
11' x Peng Keng { pjI alias Ho Voong Chi 60
0-4 » afe 34, native of Anhwei. Joined the C.P. in October 
1931. Executive member of the Organization Section of the 
Shanghai Eastern District Corsnittee in January 1932. Clerk 
of the Labour Federation of the C.P. and C.Y. in February 
1933. Chief of the Organization Department of the Kiangsu 
Provincial Committee in April 1933.in April 1933.
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Nanking, April 22

Communists and other political prisoners

’’SHOWING SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE OF REPENTANCE*’ WILL

f

HEREAFTER BE REMOVED FROM COMMON JAILS TO A 
penitentiary, 

WHERE AN ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE TO

WREFORM THE POLITICAL HERETICS ”•

According to regulations adopted by the
I ■■ ’

Legislative Yuan today, political prisoners of the

FOLLOW-NG GROUPS ARE ENTITLED TO 0? REMOVED TO THE

Communists who surrender themselves to the

AUTHORITIES*

Political prisoners sentenced to below three2»

years* imprisonment*

Political prisoners who have served one-third5.

PENITENTIARY, ALWAYS PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT THEY

it itCONCRETE EVIDENCE OF CONTRITION .GIVE

J# I,

OF THEIR SENTENCES# OR SEVEN YEARS IN CASE OF

THOSE SENTENCED TO LIFE IMFRISONMENT*

Those who are ordered^ to be intoned'"*1*’ '

■ THE PEWttENT|A»*’;B,V THE KUOMINTANG
-■ ’ < “ " ► -> >■ ' I ' - 'p
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I 2...#.REF0RM MEASURE FOR PRISONERS . ‘
i ■ ’ ■
| The per loo of reformation is six months,

f AT THE ENO OF WHICH A BOARD OF SEVEN PERSONS WILL BE
I ' ' . ' ’ ‘

I
 GALLED UPON TO OECIOg WHETHER THE PRISONER CONOERNEO

HAS B.EN. SUFFICIENTLY REFORMED TO BE RELEASED, If THE 

j BOARD DECIDES IN THE NEGATIVE! THE PERIOD SHALL BE RENEWED,

| BUT THE REGULATIONS PROHIBIT ANY PRISONER FROM BEING
8 ’

| KEPT IN THE PENITENTIARY FOR MORE THAN FIVE YEARS,

; Reuters Pacific Service.

j 224/55
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Evidence Of Repentance 
WiJl\ Bring Removal

To Better Prison
Neuter's Agency}

NANKING, Apr. 22^-Communists 
and other political prisoners “show
ing sufficient evidence of repen - 

1 tance” WHI hereafter be removed 
from common jails to a penitentiary, 
where an attempt will be mad? to 
“reform the political heretics.’’

According to regulations adopted 
by the Legislative Yuan today, poli- 

j tical prisoners ' of the following 
< groups are entitled to be removed 
i to the penitentiary,, always pro
vided, however, that they give 
“concrete evidence of contrition.”

1. Communists whovsurrender 
themselves to the authorities.

2. Political prisoners sentenced
1 to below three yearà’ Imprison

ment.
3. Political prisoners who have 

served one-thM of / their 
sentences, -or. seven., •’

' Exécutive . ,
The of ,4 Amk*» 

months, ' ejr* the'-eà#

Mently refonnetf

anï regulations the
, fee penltehaary for' '

..,w:..



NORTH-CHINA DAILY, NEWS. SUNDAY. APRIL

REFORM MEASURE 
PRISONERS

Political Offenders To 
Be Induced To Be* 

Contrite
NANKING, April 22.—Com

munists and other political prison
ers “showing sufficient evidence 
of repentance” will hereafter bo 
removed from common gaols to a 
pemtentra^l\^lie^ah‘:ittc^:5r 
wijFbe^made to “reform the

According to regulations adopt
ed by the Legislative Yuan to-day, 
political prisoners of the follow
ing groups are entitled to be 
removed to the penitentiary, 
always provided, however, that 
they give “concrete evidence of 
contrition?*

1 .—Communists who surrender 
themselves to the authorities.

2 .—Political prisoner^ sentenc
ed to Below three years’ imprison
ment. ,

3 .—Political prisoners who 
have served one-third of their 
sentences, or seven years in case 
of those sentenced to life impri
sonment.

4 .—Those who are ordered to 
be interned in the penitentiary byDe inverneu in vue ijrauwuwcu? mjf 
the Kuomintang Central Execu- 

■ tive Committee. f
The period of reformation is 

six months, at thaï end of which 
a board of seven persons will be 
called upon to decide whether the 
prisoner concerned has been 

V sufficiently reformed to be 
i released. If the board decides in 
j the negative the period shall be 
! renewed» < but the regulations 

prohibit any prisoner being kept 
in the penitentiary for more than : 
five years.— Reuters Pacific

\ * \ <
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SEC
REPORT

Date.

SHA18IM WllCffÂLMm
C & & B. REGISTRY

d

’ Subject (in full) Enquiry re: V.I ._Bondareff, labourer in the Russian Labour Com;

I,' pany attached to R.A.S.C. Supply Depot,Tifeng Road

Made b• Prokofiev. b'orwarded by.

Lieutenant R.B. Boulter attached to R.A.S.C. Supply Depot. 

Tifeng Road,came to this office on March 27,1933,in company with 

I.Filatoff, Russian foreman-interpreter in the Russian Labour 

Company attached to the above mentionsd &epot,and requested in

formation regarding a labourer in the Russian Labour Company named

V.I. Bondareff who, according to his informât ion,is suspected of

being a " bolshevik"

Enquiries show that Bondareff arrived in Shanghai from Har- i 

bin in August 1927. /hen registering with the Russian Emigrants*

Committee,No 6-A Hongkong Road, he gave the following particulars:-

" Vassily Ivanovitch Bondareff.Russian,born February 4,1895,in

Poltava province; single; accountant; arrived in Harbin from the

U.S.S.R. in 1923".

In Shanghai he was unable to find any work,other than casual, .

ft until September 1930 when,through the medium of the Russian Emi-

grants’ Committee,he joined the Russian Labour Company attached to

R.A.S.C. Supply Depot,Tifeng Road, In December 1931,in view of -

t
ft

*

expected reduction in the staff of the company,he applied for

registration as a candidate for the post of police watchman. On 

that occasion he produced a letter of recommendation from Lieu-

tenant P.G.Lomax,R.A.S.C, ( copy attached)

Bondareff is reported to have received some education.He

speaks English a little and claims to have some knowledge of

German

I.Filatoff,foreman-interpreter in the Russian Labour Company, 
__ __ _________________________________________________ _____ . 

who seems to be responsible for having advised Lieutenant Boulter •

regarding Bondareff's alleged bolshevist leanings,was interviewed 

by the undersigned on April 11. He states that he never tailed
___________________________________________________________ :

with Bondareff on politics and,therefore,he is unable to giye- ahy’ 
___  w

At

■*

»

*

à-
•ç
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G. 35MJH-32 ïlle'No.---------  ?

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT 
Date 19

Subject (in full)____________ ........_____________ __ ___________________________________________

Made by_____________________________  forwarded by______ __________________________________
regarding 

information^ this individual's political views. However.he

feels that Bondareff is not a time ” White”. He also heard from _ 

other labourers that in casual conversations with them Bondareff, 

openly expressed his sympathy towards Bolshevism.

Bayasitoff and Korotkoff,labourers in the Russian Labour 

Company who.according to Filatoff,could corroborate his state

ment were Interviewed on April 12 and 21 respectively. Both deny 

having ever heard from Bondareff anything which could prove his 

pro-Bolshevist attitude.  

Information from another source indicates that Bondareffs 

attitude towards the old regime in Russia and the " White” move

ment is different from that of an average " White", and that _ 

he may be described as a socialist without.however, any bolshe-

vist tendencies.

Nothing detrimental is known in this office regarding Bonda-



Shanghai ,December 3,1931

Sgt. Alexandroff, 
Introducing Mr. V.Bondareff,who,some time 

ago, was recommended by Lieut.Lomax of the 
Royal Army Service Corps.

J.O’Tool



Copy

Headquarters,
British Troops, 
Yu Yuen Camp, 
Shanghai. 31st October 1931. 

»

Dear O’Toole
I wonder could you do anything to help the writer 

of the attched request.
TTe is a labourer in the Russian labour Company which 

is employed under my 6orps.
I would like to help him as he is a good fellow,and 

during the ten months he has worked under me,1 can voucher for 
him in all respects. He is "lean,honest,trustworthy,sober and 
truthful. He is also of good physique.

Owing to the economy axe his continued employment is 
in jeopardy, “eductions are being effected according to service, 
and any further cyts will possibly hit Pondaref-f.

I can also state he is hardworking and industrious, 
and to my mind superior to labouring work.

If an interview was desired I would al]ow him off 
duty to attend.

I leave for Tientsin on 26th Nov.,but if it is desired 
to write to Bondareff after that date the following address will 
find him:-

C/o Russian Labour Company,
Supply Depot R.A.S.C.
Tifeng Road Camp, 

Shanghai.
He must have got the attached written for him as his 

English is much below the standard of the application.
Trusting yourself and family are keeping well and that

I may drop across you one day soon.

Yours sincerely, 
P 
£. G-. Lomax, 

Lieut.
R.A.S.C.

D.C.( Divs.)
Sir, _ , „ , „„

You may be able to place the man as Bodyguard or
Watchman. J.OTTool D.O."C" 5/II



Copy,

The Officer 1/c Barracks, 
Shanghai ,

Li eut.P.G. Lomax,M.B.w.

P7th October,19?1.

Dear Sir,
Although I ar r.ot to be discharged ^or reason O'c the 

decrease of staff,yet because of the different misunderstandings 
between myself and my minor supp^or’ I would ? ike to change my 
j ob.

As you have always been very kind and nonsiderate to me I 
beg you to be" so kind as to give me a letter to the Chief of the 
Municipal Police,stating that I am working at your pla^e.and that 
you have known me for over a year for quite a respectable man, 
but because of the decrease of staff 1 may have to leave at any 
time;and would he be able to offer me some iob as a bodyguard. 
As far as I know,nearly every month some Russians are taken on 'or 
this kind of work,and the wages are more thar. what I am earning 
at present. Phis will give me a chance to save somc money and enable 
me to leave Shanghai.

If you cannot give me a letter or introduction to the Chief 
of oil ce, perhaps you would be so kind as to go w*th me to see 
him,and recommend me. '’’his as it may please you.

I am asking you this favour because you know me,and 1 have 
worked under you. I %eg you to erme me cor troubiing you.and 
thank you very much for all that you have done for me,and for 
all that it may please you to do ^or me in the future.

1 ask you this in writing because I am not 
you and tell you what I want.

able to speak to

I am,Sir,
Your ^aith^ul and obedient servant,

( Signed) V.Bondareff.
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■Forwarded by.....S!ffît_.__ÇJuayle..

r • * Referring to report,, dated April 24f 1933^-nh th* 

subject of arrival of B.A. Furmanento, further enquiries indiefeia.

■ that the latter does not reside at Savoy Hotal, Brnadway/k»»» — 

is living with his daughter at Savoy Apartm»ntsr Iâx Rnnt*â Âg g«»y 

Zoong._________________________________________________ '
'

________ _____ On arrival here .the baggage of B. A. pumaMntn —:---- ?
I 

thoroughly searched by the local Customs, but nothing nf^pinimia' 
nature was found. ”
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, -aa, B> | ?

Narc o tih
REP O R T i [t—. —~ w""' ■"   ■ — *1 I ,

Baron Alex Zurman.ento_________________________ ______

Forwarded by Supt.-Quayle. ..... .......... —

Baron Alex Purmanento, French^merchant, 54 years old,__ .

s residing at 198 Yamagata Dori, Dairen, who is strongly suspected

j in dealing in narcotics, arrived in Shanghai from Dairen on

I board the S/S'^hoshun Maru* on April 23, 1953._______________________
| He is at present residing at Savoy Hotel, Broadway.

where it is reported he will stay for the next 2 weeks and then

D.I.
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CRIME DIAitY. -**— I $4

CRIME REGISTER No: - ,1[M * **»««•
«0 XI/33, dated 3-6-33.

*p* 
Yulin Rd 
August 23 rd..

..Division.
.Police Station.

33.zp
Diary Number: IFIHAXk Nature of Offence:

Time at which ; 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day .

■ Places
I visited in 
i course of 
! investigation 

each day
9 a.m. • 10 a.m.

23-8-33.
record ofinvestigation.

Second Branch. of Kiang 
su High Court.

On the application being eubnittod to the

Court this a«àU for the dieposai of property Mentioned 

on iary Ho 8,the following deciBion was girons

” To be sont to Court for disposal "•

This win be done on the 24-3-33 A*!!.

^.2SI.



* 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ''i
CRIME DIARY. A'A.;..,.. .

P*___Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: Writ of Detention 
No Il/33,dated 2-5-33.

Diary Number:— Q

I 
l ime at which ! 

investigation begun -
and concluded each day : •

i

RECORD Ob' INVESTIGATION"

Yulin Rd... ...Police Station.
August 22 nd,.... ,^33»

Nature of Offence:—

T" ...
Places

visited in 
course of ,

investigation ->00 COXOWa
each day |

On t'ia 17-5-33 •.■Jlii .a giving sentenca in connection

with this Pile» thu presiding Judge rule that all the 

'sei'icd property -.;au to oe liandod ovgj to th:: - >ii< nfdiai

li’ublio uafety buro..-.u (this was dona) vith -;.te accep’-ion 

jof tue private property, which wns to he returned to Uio 

raswcctiva owneru.

i ïha lattsr prui-orty .-nd » •jr-'.au.js iron whore it

waü ^aizecl are as £' .Lo:»|-

1, ?To. 15 Lane 186, Carter Road - .-laid „d on tiie 1-5—33, 
; i’oïmorly Headquarters of the oelf

salvation Association to aorist 
Insult. Zas seizedi 1 cupboardj 

: 7 chairs; 2 trblec; 3 writing desksi
i and 1 lynotype block,

i After the raid all t.ia occupante had removed and no

' owner of the furniture can be found.

' A quantity of priv te letters, books etc. (they wore ( 
I . M i
sola-d together with tie first mentioned pruperV) *roa< i

2« 75 3an Yuan Paung, Yangtszepoo Hoad - i.aided 1-5-33»

yomarly a Section of the above 
Association, occupied by one Dung 
fsoong Kyau ( T7. )•

1 3» 162/1 Arenue i?och - Raided on 2-5-33, residence of
I one Soong .in ( )•

‘ 4» 28 3un Mur Lee, 3«n pan Road - .Raided on 1-5-33,
: Hesidar.ee of one Wong lloo ( ).

On this case being concluded the latter three 

persons(were released for the lack of evidence) had 

changed their reslde ces and enquiries made by

i 316 as to their present whereabouts in order to comply '
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:
___ Division.

___ Police Station.

19
Diary Number: - Nature of Oifcnce :—

Time at which | 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each dayj

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OK INVESTIGATION

with the Court’s order and return thm the property» 
have prove-' futile*

Ilo one iviG coi'i? forward for t 10 prx.-oi'iy afor>»
I -nti"ceè and in view of the fhct th t n no of the owners 
of sane can be located, a;, application is bein > subnittM 

to the Secund Ur- nch of hianseu Ei^h Court for the 

disposal of same.



CONSULAAT* GENER «AL DER NEDERLANOEN I
_ VOOR MtODEN-CHINA.

Ho.1580. 
SHANGHAI. 31—5—1933.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.4801/4 dated the 

27th Instant regarding Tjoeng Khin-fat 

and to thank you for the information

contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant

Izhihese Secretary.

T. P.Givens,Esquire, 

Officer i/c Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



snàlâi MW IP'L
. S. H. REGI. . . z

May 27 33.

Sir»

X have the honour to refer to your letter

No.1520 of May 24, 1933, regarding Tjoeng Khin-fat
f) ), and to state that this individual was 

arrested at 12.15 p.m. May 1, 1933, at No.15 I. Yoen Li, 

Garter Road, together with 31 other persons, all of

whom were members of the People’s 3elf-Salvation Associa-

tion to Resist Insult. He was detained on a Writ of

Detention and broué,ht before the Shanghai Special District

Court on May 2 when the case against him was remanded 

till May 4. On the latter date he was ordered by the

Court to be released owing to lack of evidence.

i A copy of Tjoeng Khin-fat’s criminal record

■ is attached herewith,

î I have the honour to be.
Sir,

। Your Most obedient servant,

| f/^[\
| Officer i/o Special Branch,

j J. Van den Berg, Esq., 

Netherlands Consulate-General.



Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1 U37

I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No': Ü‘ BEGiSTK f

S.l, Special x»ranc 
REPORT

Date._ May ~

Subject (in full) Reference the attached, letter from the Consul_____________ ___

Made by—D.*.Sj«X».Gpldejr F ortvarded by  I
----------------------------------  77-7,7 --------------------------------7 ■!—^esaSSSSS--.    1 * ।

Tjoeng Khin-fat - isoong Ching-fah ) was

arrested at 12/15 p,m. May 1 at no>15 1 yoen hi» Carter___  ___

Road., together with 31 otner persons all of whom were 

■ memoers of tne people*s Self Salvation Association to___________ _ L

• Resist insult, ne was detained on a writ of detention  .   |

$ _ and appeared at Court on May 2 being on that day ■'

_ remanded till May 4 when he was ordered to ue rsiaasad.___________ _

owing to lack of evidence.____________________________



COflfcULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEOERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

NO»
Shanghai, 24th May 1933^ r

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that I would he

muoh obliged to receive some further particulars, if 

possible, regarding Tjoeng Khin-fat ( ^ ), a

student at the Chinan School, 19 years of age, who on

being arrested by the Municipal Police on May the 4th 

claimed to be a Netherlands* subject, which claim however 

he could not prove. I would especially like to know whether 

he was brought before any court and if so on what charge 

and with what result. I would also like very muoh to have his 

fingerprintrecord in case one has been made.

I have the honour to be,

Sir

Your obedient servant,

T.P.Givens,Esquire, 

Officer i/c Special Branch

Chinese Secretary.

Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.



Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.

G. loo m. 10-32

Eitract of ^cediigs il S. S. B. Court for17, b319 F. 1.1. Ho. v

Reg. No. 5/96539-72. Stn. Yülin nand * Procurator

Sheet Fq._ 5.

Proceedings :- *.j?. l.b. jcuju appeareu .for tnv rolice.

ur. Tsai Chi Vong appeared t'or the Public Safety Bureau 

iïlr. Yih S lah appeared foi Accused Bung Ta Yung.

ur. _.ïo '-tey ar.'ejtcc en .»ay 1st. in

, the International Settlement, suspected of being Communists.

! Application was made by the Poliee l’or thoir detention. During 

the i^enianc period a representative ox the Public Safety Bureau

: has identified t:.eôo Accused eu ueinj known communists. Thia 

représentative tan ir-o^pt necessary fitnesses to identify them 

in open Oo-U’t. The Puliee have no objections to the Accused being

! handed over to c .e Ghaneso .authorIt .as.

Represtméàtive, Dan Oo Tsing:- Soma oi the witnesses

I nave surrendered to the p.s.li. and are present in Court to identify 

the Aocv." ed, and they have not yet been released, and I ask that 

this case be heard in Camera

Court cleared by orner oï the Judge

Witness, Su isung Lai;- I aid not work with Doo S

Bah, but I can identify him as being a communist® In the winter 

i of 193C he was working in the organised Bureau of the Communist

Party. I saw him once in my friend’s house, who was also a 

communist, discussing coi^iunistic activities* He was employed as 

secretary in the Lestera Division of the Shanghai Communist Group. 

I have been told that he is now a member of the Sastern Division.

Accused, Doo S Bah:- I domnot know this Aitness. I

am not a communist. I was arrested in the central offices of the 

People’s Self Salvation Association on Garter Hoad. This Association’ 

aia is Patriotism. I did join the Communist Party once, but I left

again shortly after joining. I only participate in such activities 

which are patriotie.



Fm. JL.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.

G. 100 m. 10-32

Eitract of Fmediigs il S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Sts. No

Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

Sheet îlo. G

H 5/96539-72

surrendered to the P.S.3

and was handed over to the

I was also arrested in the Settle;n<3nt

Chinese Authorities on the 12th. April

I was a coiamunist for cv.;:- ? ! nd worked in tho Ohapei Branch

I identify Zang T ni :: He is the secretary

ox j hap:; i 1' iv i 3 i o n s2.iv hi : i once when we were holding a k

। meeting in Chnmei.

>12 cased Ts Tung I am a student, and only

studied at school. I nave never participated in any Communistic

: meetings I do not aov< the -.itness

Witneçs, î’oo Ah; Nyung I a 1 en assistant detective

i in the I was a communist arrested in the month

of Liar ch, and survend myscl c-f person in the

B

I

Provincial Industrial Re> op the Comrmist Broup for about

6 years. I ioeiitify Woo Pun Hing us being a communist. I.e is a

member of the Shanghai I'nitaim division of the Uommunist -arty

I saw him once in a meeting held in a tea shop on Ward Road

Accused; Woo Pun laing I am not a communist and I

do not know this Witness 1 was u .'tomber of the People *s Self

Salvation Association, .me was arr sted on the 1st. of May in the

Central Offices

Summing un.

: Decision:-!

P.T.bl

bth., 16th. and 23rd. Accused to be handed over to the S.P.S.Bureau 
together with the seized property. Re application for the disposal 
of property from IS, Carter Road, 88 Sungpang Road, 75 Y’poo Road, 
188 Range Road, 20 E.Xr?shing Road and 16a Avenue Road:- The polies 
are to find out the ownership of the propertylNot including the 
communistic pampnlets) and return same to respective owners.

/ //^

4^.

■* A*
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FOR SPSCfÀ»8|OW^ m = ,'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

_____ _____Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- Wri* Of BetentiOU ... XttUn Rd..... Police Station. 

________ So XX/33* WJ*»_____ r 9
Diary Number:— ggg Final. Nature of Offence:— SUSpSOtaft

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
9 w***** — IX a*m*

17-5-33.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

------------- ----------------------------- WWW ? WSW — CT WW •

Uocond Branch of Kiang* 

High Court*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The three accused in this ease were breast 

before the Court this morning for trial.

Representatives of the S.P.S.Bureau were present and

made an application for their extradition.

After nil evidence was heard,the following decision

was given»

* The three accused together with oxibits to ba 

haftded over to Chinese Authorities

All sei sod 15. teraturo,described in thia File to

be also handed over to them

Furniture and private papere seized by Police from prend» 

ses Ko 15,Lane Ho 186,Carter Rd,to be returned to reaps*

tlvo embers

s*d* i/s«*

CL. /B.S.25I.

D*D*O»«Dwt



1 SHANGHAITJUNICIPAL POLICÉ.’ “
■ v ■ D-zt/?/ '*• - 

CRIME DIARY. , r
: _______ L__ ______ ~ ,b.ae I C? ÿ

^X>**...

No» 11/33 Y«H.-May 12»-<9 33»
CRIME REGISTER No: .ïrit Cf Detention Yuli* Road Police Station.

Diary Number : 6. Nature of Offence : Cooraunists.
i

Time at which
Places 

visited in
investigation begun 

and concluded each day below course of 
investigation 

each day
Mee below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 5th, 16 th ni :;3rd aocused ^etainod on this 
o/t 

.’rit of -‘Gtention (2-5-33) ”3ine Die’*, were •'several 

occasions interrogated by dotée tiros.

The 16 th and 2oxü accused admit member ship of 

the People’s âelf salvation Association to resist 

Insult, but deny any connection with cu<wnmist party.

The 5th accused adidta having been a member of the 

Chinese Ceramist Youth League, hut claims to have 

severed all connections with the party in 1929, owing 

to his disagreement with plans of the Leagua.

Pro-communistic literature found by Police on 

the 1-5-33 at 5th. accused *c Lome» i< - • 2- Lai A>ong 14» 

.. Hashing Road , and on tiie 3-5-53 at 23rd accused’s 

hone, id. 12 I>yung Lung boo Load (Rue Rare -obert), will 

be taken to ccutt as exhibits.

All three accused had also denied knowledge of 

9 others arrested on Lay 1st, 1933, in connection with 

y.I.Rs. 494/33 and 495/33.

On the 9-5-33 A.M. they were brought by the under- 

signed to the S.U.P. studio xdien the photographs were 

taken from then.

On the 11—5—33 a Motioe was received fro? Court 

to the effect that this cose will be tried on the 17-5-33 

a^n. Special Branch were notified, and they informed



/ / ~~----------------- '• ». KUJtee-----

t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÇ^/^^
CRIM^pH^rT J. t. C .,;..2.'. /< •< 7

. WD* .Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:- V/rlt of Q^nticn» Road Police Station.
_____________ geQi/as,________ May 5th» .19 33, 

Diary Number:__________________________________________ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
5-5-33

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

The 5th, 16th and. 23rd accused were interrogated

today regarding their lengths of residence in the

: International Settlement, the following being elicited* 

5th. accused Doo S Bah, at present residing No.20 Zai

No eng Li, E. Hashing Road, for about 1 

year and two months.

16th.accused Woo Pun Hing, residing O.O.L. 
■ i
: 23rd.accused Zung Ts Yong, residing French Concession.

S. *>• i/c

D.D.O.’Tl'*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: Jrit of Detention.
No.11/33.

Diary Number:— Report NO.4

— ... ., .Division.
... XMlin Itoad .Police Station.

- W 4tiu ^g33*
Nature of Offence -'USpeCted 

------ ----------- _ComiJuniats

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9. a.m. —10*30.a *m.

4-5-33.

| Places
J visited in 
; course of 
i investigation 
i each day

Second Branch of

Kiangsu Sigh Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

/ith reference to the D C. (0) remarks out

I.A.*, this was not done on account of no crime having

been disclosed that had taken place vithin Settlement

Limits, inquiries continued over several days also

failed to produce evidence against these accused to

prefer a criminal charge

All the 34 accused on thia "Jrit of Detention", were

this A.M. before the Court when 31 wore released

the remaining three, 5th, 16th and 23rd, been detained in

custody "Sine Die* These three accused were those

recognised by the Tanking Agents as communiste and it

is understood the Public Safety Bureau intend applying

for them.

» to Court for trial thia earning

seized. Judge has ruled that thia will be done when the

11th. accused, who was removed from felloe Hospital (see

case is finished. Among 31 persona released was the

A.M. for the disposal of all literature and furniture

An application to Court sal also made by Police this

A/k'? ’M' '

/£>



F, 22F c 3- REGISTRY

SHANCHA| MUNICIPAL rçOLICEUfZ^^L 
i * ? ?CRIME DIARY. i f 

. *D* ...Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:-- Writ of Detention. yClhM» Boad ..Police Station.
Ho.ll/». May 4th, -19».

ÔÎZry Number: - Report Ho.4. _ Nature of Offence:

1
Time at which |

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

9 . a.m. -10.30 .a »m.

4-5-33.

1 Places
! visited in 

course of
1 investigation
! each day

I___ _

Second Branch of

Kiangsu Hi^i Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

With reference to the D. C. (C) remarks "Make out 

; F.I.R.*, this was not done on account of no crime having 

been disclosed that had taken place within Settlement 

i Limits, inquiries continued over several days also 

: failed to produce evidence against these accused to 

j prefer a criminal charge.
I
I All the 34 accused on this "tfrit of Detention", were 

I this A.M. before the du&btô. Court when 31 were released, 

the remaining three, 5th, 16th and 23rd, been detained in 

custody "Sine Die*. These three accused were those 

recognised by the Nanking Agents as communists and it 

is understood the Public Safety Bureau intend applying 

for them.

An application to Court was also made by Police this

A.M. for the disposal of all literature and furniture 

seised. Judge has ruled that this will be done when the 

ease is finished. Among 31 persons released was the 

11th. accused, who was removed from Police Hospital (see 

Diary 3) to Court for trial this morning.



Fm. l.d.i. Connected with 5/^^T'3^ " ^2- ■”

g. ioom/iZïi 5 copies. Cun.with writ oft. WWnigr>

Extract a! Exceedings in S. S. D. Court for 4/5/33. 19 F. I. R. Not t
Re^. No. /9078® stn. Yul« ROSÛ# procurator D / gr/

Uh et Uo.^t

'^plication oppllc tion is ;rcby L2..:iG ‘o *he second Branch of 
Jioagsil iii h -o;,rt for *1. •■’ispon* 1 of the under mati©nod 
articles which wore seized by i'olicu :iur.;;;t- raids oarrioa 
out on the let and 2nd d;.y of Itxy 10L3-on the following 
a idrvsaaas— Jo. 15 Lane IBS Carter Load, Ho 28 znc 107 
oungpang xioad, IK>. 75 uaie 2365 Y*poo Load, ,o 1GG ml:g 
Foh Lee, Bi.:;ge *‘oad, -io 20 *■! AL-ung l , ;...■: jshing Hoad, 
I&.1&* Avenue "Loh.

1 aupboard, 7 c / ire, 3 t blvs, 3 writ! p eeke, 
1 linotype bl ok, and lore of v loua liter tore 
Jiand b Ils, pouphlets, bnrsxora etc.

Proceedings.
....muw... £^.r.,.

Mr King s. Ku» appear ad for the Police.

Mr Ku»:- The&a thirty four accused were arrested cm the 

1/5/33, suspecte< of taking part in oosaunistic activities, and 

were renandeft cm a writ of detention fbr further enquiries» Suring 

Mie period of rœand the 5th,16th, and 23rd accused huve been id
entified by a representative of the n.ins.B. who is present in eoarfl 

and who will testify tlw t Mt<v are active coB unlsts, he dill fur

ther apply to the court that they be detained pending enquiries, is 

Mure 1» no «videnoe ageinst the other accused, 1 aok that they he 

released.
loo 9oo âmg >»p, of s.p.s^B.t- X oca testify that Mie 5th,16th, 1 

j sal 23rd accused an votive eoKsunists in the western District. I 

ask that court «bat they be detained pending the proAmtion of ev- 

lienee, «hen an applieatian will bo wade for their handing over, 

Mr du»:- Suring Mie period of ronond the hone of the Sth 

aeousedMb.2a.Zai paong U,^Mt Seeking ml* rtre a «MBttty of 
een^unioUo literature woo MMA(ysodnood), Bathing was found in I 

ths fcono of Mbs Idth escuaod, a tsnatity oonrolrtio literature 

was oMnod In the hone tha 23rd aeoaaed,(pvoduoodl.

vas ntnM «Ml Mb» oalsot Mtennturo va» ta» to the Police stat
ion t** wwarfnmtian. a» the literature va» Mai not ts bo of a

■i—iitim Mtar» it vm iwmtfit to Mie court ns exhibits.

4^



Revised, 5-31.
G. loo 1». 10-J2

19 F. I. R. Ho. Sti.No.
Reg. Ro. Stn. Procurator Judge

JP^.. Hgsfa...
Judge to Accused who were to be released:*- Ybu were all err- 

Sated on the 1/5/53, which is the Anniversary of the Dcnwtinlst Party 

and it was found Àhat you actually took part in the aano.but owing 

to the leek of evidence you are not oharged. 1 will yarn you all 

; tn future not to taire part tn my reactionary aetivitiee.

Mr Km:- X ask the court ft»r the disposal of property mln*

eâ by the Polf œ at Ho.18. Carter S»fid,m.2ô.fîungpan Road,Do.TO 

Y’poo Road, Jto.lCG.Bangs Ilona. Ho.

Avenus Toch.

20.2ast hashing Road mt lo.IGMi. ;

utûjlc ub-, ïüà zz&û accused to be dotainod.
The reuBdËBâer at the 51 acaucod to be released.

Deal Mon*



"D"

Diary Number:—-Report No . 3

See below See below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

During the early morning on the 2-5-33 the homes of
party of Police
pro-communistic

literature was found, (detailed, list attached.)
Several accused are known to Chinese Authorities as

active communists
This afternoon arrangements were made by D.I.Thurgood

with Supt. Fairbain and a special glass was obtained from
■the Reserve Unit Bast for the purpose of making an identi
fication parade above glass is a miirq?
but constructed the one standing bein such a manner that
hind, could see anyone through it, remaining himself
invisible

of the Nanking Government arrived here and w«Mhidden in
the detention room behind a screen with the said glass

S* in front of them.

F.I.R. 494/33 and 495/33, were arranged and passed the room ।
in turn one by one, stopping in front of the glass for

identified as Communists

Pun Ming and 23rd accused Zung Ts Yong,

Time at which i 
investigation begun ! 

and concluded each day .

CRIME DIARY

Nature of Offence: Suspected
Comraünîats

a while, being shown up with, search lights (borrowed from

... Division.
...Yulin Road Police Station.

May.3rd. __ _I9 33CRIME REGISTER No: Writ of Detention 
No. 11/33.

In this case: 5th accused Doo S Bah, 16th accused Woo

At 3.30.p.m. 3-5-33 several secret political agents

34 accused, and 9 others arrested in connection with

at this station. The

ilOth, 11th and 8th accused were searched by 
sunder D.S. Macadie (S.B) when a quantity of

^.U. for the purpose) and the following persons were

F. 22F
G. 75m-11-32

x > I î*
1 »

7

Vi TklA * k

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
iii Dale.

i
! Places
1 visited in 

course of
; investigation
i each day



â SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:

Division.

Police Station.

Diary Number Nature of Offence:

Time at which | 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j

Places Î
visited in | 

1 course of | 
■ investigation 1

each day j

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
In t^e case of F.I.R.494/33: 2nd accused Wong Pu Siiiang,

3rd accused Lou Chee, 7th ac used, Tsang Tsing

■ Hwa, girl, and 8th accused Zau Ying Hwa, girl, (this case 

! was remanded "Sine Die" on the 2-5-33).

; At lO.p.m. on the 3-5-33 a party of detectives under 

D.S. Macadie (S.B) visited homes of the accused identified, 

and in the home of Zung Ts Yong, 23rd accused. 12 Kyung 

Zung Wo Ro»d. F.T. discovered several communist books 

and a quantity of other literature and documents (list 

attached).

Statements from all the accused have been taken.

This afternoon a message was received from Inspector 

Masqn, District Court, informing the station to arraign j 
the 34 accused before the Court to-morrow A.M. (4-5-33). |

An application will be made for the release of 31 I 

accused as no evidence was found against them to justify 

their detention, while in respect of the 5th, 16th and 

23rd accused, a further detention of them will be applied 

for pending an application by Chinese Authorities for 

their extradition. Representatives from the P.S. Bureau • 

will be present.

An application will be made to the Court for disposal 

of all literature and furniture seized by Police during 

raids on the 1-5-33 and 2-5-33 as described in Diaries 
I

Ko.l and 2. 11th accused Ling Tsoong Ko reported siok 

this afternoon and is at present detained in Police Hospital!



B.D.O. “D”. Ofù».
'T"‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POBfôÊ a~***

Diary Number. 2._____  Nature °f Offcnce’ CoSffiUnistS.

CRIME DIARY.

"D" Division.

CRIME REGISTER'No: Writ of Detention Yulin Road Police Station.

No. 11/33. May 3, zç 33*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which j
investigation begun g a.m. to 12.30 pm 2-5-33. 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Second Branch
Kiangsu High Court.

The thirty four accused were arraigned before 

the Second Branch of Kiangsu High Court between the 

i hours aforementioned, when an application for their 

; detention for two weeks was made by Police.

i The following is the decision given by Courts-
! "To be temporarily detained for further enquiries

until notice of hearing."

i Judge h«3 also pointed out that if no sufficient

evidence was found against any of them» they should be 

immediately released. None of them have previous records 

Special Branch informed.

S.D.

DJ>.0.*D".

D.S. 251. /



G. worn. 10-32 5 coplgf^

‘ Extract of Broceediigs in S. S. D. Coort for 2/5/33? 19 F.I.R.No.

S A^GKAl HUM! IP Ai.
c 4 3. B. BJEXSiSli^y/

... "SMttaso»-»
£ Re^. No. 5/9653®~79 St»n. TtlliH Rd# Procurator

Accused 1. Soo Wei Gi ) Age 22. Printer.
2. Lo Ming ) If 21. Secretary
3. Zung Tng Nyoen rt 23, ‘•'tudent.
4. Woo P:h Kwei ft 34, Secretary
5. Doo a Bah ( « 25, Coolie,
6. Tsang Slang ) tr0 22, Female.
7. Soo Tsoong Zien ) ♦i 17, ^emale student

8. Soong -in ) n 2 6, Teacher
9. Zung Taung ) n 23, Teacher

10. Ling *ei Pang ) ft 32, Tailor.
11. Ling * soong Ko ( ) ri 41, Teacher
12. Li Ching ( , ) if 26. Reporter.
13. Zung Yong Sung V ) it 24. Unemployed.
14. Yue ‘‘•ung Tsung i ) it 17, Student.
15. Ling Ming Lee ( ) if 22, do.
16. Woo Pun Ming ( n 21, Assistant,
17. Yl,Tsung Hwa ( it 40, Coolie.
18. Zung I Jan ( ) n 22. Student.
19. Don Yue Ming ( ) if 20. do.
20. Zung Bing Chiu
21. Don Lai Fc

j if

rt
21. do.
20. do.

22. Quo Maung Choh
23. Zung Ts Yong

) w it 

if
19. do.
22. do.

24. Zi Tuh lung it 20. , do.
25. Tsang Kyi Fung ) it 19. female student.
2d. Li Nyoen ) n 18. female.
27. Tsang Yih Faung
28. Zung ^iau ”seng

( ) <f 19. Girl student.
( ) it 14. do.

29. Ling Hsi ®s ( ) ri 17. do.
30. Loh deu Tseng ) it 16. do.
31. Loh lung
32. Tsoong Ching ^ah

)
ft

17. do.
19. Rudert.

33. Wong Hoo
I

n 44. Unemployed.
34. Zung T soong Kyau ( ) it 37. Teacher.

Charge Application for writ of detention under Art. 42 ofCCP.
~ Application Is hereby made io the £>.3.1). Court for th* 

detention of the accused aforementioned, vho were arrested 
on the 1st of May 1933 in the International Settlement on 
suspicion of having been concerned in communistic activities. .

HIGH COURT A.M. !

Proceedings. Mr King S Kum appeared for the Police. ’

Mr Kum:- TheU 32nd accused was sent to the Dutch Consul J 

; who stated that he was unrecognised. The 5th accused in the prevlo* ' 

us case was arrested in possesion of pamphlets which he sfcfcMd was a 

given to him bybthc 1st accused at No. 15.Ticm Tang Li#Carter Road, 

The police went to this address and arrested thirty two bf these 

accused salt1 seised a quantity of pamphalet* similar io those fo

und on Thorium Road* The Sjrd and 34th accused were arrested et 

iX>30.pM« càSungpanRoad. The police make an application to the

7 ’ F ' <

;MVi V?'r- *

•f tether «wiriiH and resmnded until '^ha^i^ay

F.I.R.No


Jud^eProcuratorStn.

SHEET NU.S,

If any of th* accused are found not to be concerned in conmunistio

activities they will be brought before the court and an application

made for their release

AllDeci si or.

Ï

SIROPS

Accused questioned re,name, address, etc.

the accused to be temporarily detained pending trial

19 f. I. R. Ho.

iSi

Stn. Ko.

Reg. No.

Revised, |7
G. ioo m. lo-fz 1/ 

h
Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for

* aw; ’
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1. Soo Wei (

2e Le King (

3. W TongSyoea (

SHANGHAI MUNI
CRIME DUMMY.

Sfeet/’al Branches 1HGHAI MOTHcfpAL P0U3E [■( 

c & s- B- Registry f: 
'OLICE.n bz- jj! 

/ fc>2„/'

crime register No: writ of Detention.
Ho.11/33*

........... Division.

Yulin Road Police Station.
1st, May. z9s3.

 Diary Number:— Report NO.l.

I
Time at which | 

investigation begun ( 
and concluded each day ■ Xm5*33a

Nature of Offence:

i Places
! visited in
: course of
! investigation
! each day hee below.

| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On the information supplied Uy one Kwan Tseng ïoong, 
; y

arrested in connection with F.I.R.494/33 on the 1-5-33» 
i
i promises Ko .15, Lane 186 Carter Road, the Headquarter»

of *People*a Self Salvation Association to resist Insult* 

: from whence the Communistic literature was supposed to be 

distributed, were raided by officers attached to special 

Branch, Yulin Road Station, and assisted by sinsa Station, 

at 12.30.p.m. 1-5-33, thirty seven arrests were effected! , 

! a large quantity of literature, supposed Co!izainiatic end

Anti-Japanese and several chops were seized (detailed list 

attached) from downstairs front room.Also some literature 

was seized from the upstairs front room occupied by on»

Ling Teoong (°®® below).
Among the people arrested, 5 males were later iden

tified a» being agents of the Chinese Authorities, oondu- 

cting investigation regarding ocr^iunistic activltie» at 

this address* therefore after they were duly identified 

they were released, *
The following are the particulars regarding M3 males

and 9 females detained at this station»
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.
tlt .Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:

z9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:

Time at which j 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day.

; Places
I visited in
i course of
I investigation
! each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

5. Doo 3 Bah (
6. Tsang Slang (

7. Soo Tsoong Zien(

: 8. Soong An (

9. Zung Tsung (

10. Ling *ei Pang(
11. Ling Tsoong Ko(

i 12. LI Ching

y X

13. 
: 14. 
; IS.

ie.
it.

Zung Yong Sungl 
Yue Zung Tongl 
Ling Ming Leo(

Joo Pun Ming ( 
Yi Tsung Mwa (

18»Zung I Jau (

19. Don Yue iiingt
20. Zung Bing Chiu(

21. Don Lai Fe (
22. Quo Mating 0iioh(

23. Zung Ts Yong (

24. 21 Tuhlung (

27. Tsang Ylh Faung(

28. Zung Siau Tseng(

29. Ling Hsi Ts (

30. UA Seu Tseng (
31. Loh long (
32. Tsoong Ching Fàh

), 25* Hupeh, s/ooolie, 735 H.B’way.
),22,M/f emale,Canton,51 Yung Kyih 

Li,Vong Ts Rd, F/Town.
) 17,s/student (girl) Canton, 45 Hau 

Foh Li, Rue des soeurs.
) 25,M/teaoher,Tsungming,162A Avenue 

Pooh, F/town.
), 23.Peiping,li/teac?1or,Kue des 

Soeurs, F/town.
),32, Tai yang, M/tailor,Hankow Road.
) ,41, Fokien, M/teacaer, 15 Ylh An 

Li, Carter Road.
),26,Canton,M/reporter,51 Yung Kyih 

Li, Wong Ts Road.

S
, 24,Shanghai,M/unmployed,Feny Rd 
, 17,Canton,s/atudent,Connaught MA 
, 22, Fbkien.sy student ,30 Kyung Zung
Wo Road, F/town.

),21, Ningpo,s/as3istant,Hantao.
),40,Anhwei,M/coolie,31 Dong Sing Li 

Ferry Road.
) 22, Canton, s/student, 87 Kyung 

Zung Woo Road, F/town.
) ,20,Ssechuen,s/student,44 Rue Marolt 
) ,21,Kv«angsi,s/student ,17 Kyung Zang

Wo Road, F/tosn.
) 20,Szeohuen,s/student,62 Rue Alhol
)»19, " "32 Kyung

Zung Wo Road, //town.
),22,Fokien,s/studQnt,12 Kyung Zurg 

Wo Road. ;
) ,20 ,Kiangsi,s/student,188 Awrms M* 
> 9199FsBsU«»Bsh Jttr Boe RoaA* 9/f |
) » 18, Rgpsh, 30 i'ang Boo Jan, I

),19,Fokien* Girl/sti»dsnt,67 Misg i 
Tub Li, Avenue Foch.

) ,14,?okien,Girl/student,3 North

) ,17»?o)dwm,airVstudentt<7 King 
Tuh 14, Av. Foch.

),1A,Honan, 16 «ongkashaw Road* 
), 17. Hu»eb,

( ), 19, Neither land, student*
Connaught Road.

The last named claimed to be a Heitherland subjeet*



CRIME REGISTER No:
!9

Nature of Offence: -Diary Number:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

, th© accused

Ha is being detained together with others until

accused and station tien, will be

notified

is the furniture seized by Police froa'Hie following

the aforementioned

3 writing desks, 1 lynotype block.

Officrs further proceeded and with the assistance of

Y’poo Station raided the following premises»

were found 1here and takes ta btatiott*

premises No.33, Ming ?uh la 
he the plaça of the org&ni;

Time at which i 
investigation begun | 

and concluded each day

Division.
Police Station.

< Places 
visited in 
course of

। investigation
I each day

CRIME DIARY.

address s- 1 cupboard, 7 chairs, 2 tabte

At 3*30*p«is* 1*5*33, 
Sungpen Hoad, supposed to _ _ „ _ „
meetings, were visited by felloe, but no arrests were made 
and nothing fbund.

F. 22F
G. 75m-11-32 

r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

jKeitherlands Consulate General were informed for enquiries 

to be made re this

At 3*p*m. 1*5*33, House 25, Lane 107 Sungpan Road, 
Eastern Branch of the aforementioned association* One named 
wong Hoc ( ), 44, Widower, unemployed, Fukien, occupant
of the upstairs back room was arrested. A quantity of 
literature emanating from the shove organization being 
found in his room and sone of it in the downstairs front 
room (list attached).

At 3*45*p*m* 1*5*33» premises H>*75, Lane 2365 Y*pce 
Hoad, a Section of the organization, were visited, and one 
named Zang Tsoong Kym ( ), 37, M/teacher, KompO,
occupant of the downstairs back roosn was arrested* A Haas* 
tity of similar to above literature was fbund in th* 
mentioned room.

At 4*4l>«p«m* 1*5*33, premises No.30, Lane S0F .Ferry 
Road, Section of the organisation, were raided but without 
result* Bo arrests were made and nothing found*

At 6*30*p«at« 1*5*33, premises No.155 f Ing Stash !*•» 
Hangs Hoad, Section of the association, «ere visitât» test
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:- |

Time at which j 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day.

| Places 
j visited in 
! course of 
| investigation 
j each day 

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

tween lO.p.m. 1-5-33 and l,45«a.m. 2-5-33 all 

persons acres tod at 15 Carter Aoad, Lane No. 186, and 

j residing in ?rona:i Concession, wore ta?.en round their 

addresses by Macadie and party, but diligent search 

of their rooms produced no results* |

Several accused residing in the Cattlemnt were taken î 

round their addresses by U.S. Sampson and party and with , 

the same lack of success.

All persons ’.mentioned in this Pile are suspected

j ccœunlstB,
I
; They will be brought before the c.c.iz. Court at 9*a«m*

j on the 2-5-33 when an application for their detention for

i two weeks will be made to enable the Police to conduct !

1 i 1 detailed investigation*

. | 3. D. i/o



« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.. Q4 CRIME DIARY.ulaMllanflmw

........ ' 1 ........ . "B” Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: - -Police Station.
_____ uqr 1st*______ zpSF*

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 12*25p*.;« 1-5-5?, D.S.I. Golder, Special Branch, 

camo to Station requesting assistance to raid premises 

15 ¥1 An LI ), Carter Road* acting upon infor

mation W ich he had received from Cm uniat prisoners, 

who were arrested earlier during the morning of 1-5-55, 

by Police from Yulin Road Station, this address supposed 

to be t no Headquarters from whence the Commmlst Liter

ature was distributed*

D,I. Bennett and party of Police, Uniform and 

! Detectives rendered assistance and these premises we e 

raided,

| Thirty seven (57) arrests were effected, a large

quantity of literature, supposed Ccmunlstic and Anti-

; Japanese was seised*

Amongst the 57 arrests, 5 males were later identified 

as being Political agents of the Publie Safety Bureau, 

wlio were conduct Ing investigations respecting Coanmlstle 

activities at t)ils address*

All concerned, with the exception of Political agents* 

(2F ml es, 9 femlee) handed over to Yulin Road Station*

Public safety Bureau agente recognise 9 male» and S 

female» who were arrested as being Involved In Ccaanuni»- 

tie activities*
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** SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

...   -./_ — CRIME DIARY.Miscellaneous No» 94/?78»

CRIME REGISTER No:

wr» _ . . . 
.. -Division.

__ SîlUMl__Police Station.
May i«t*I9 s?«

Diary Number: g

Time at which i 
investigation begun ! 

and concluded each day.

Nature of Offence:

! Places 
i visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Amongst the male Chinese arrested, one, Tsoong
Ching Pah eHft, aged 19, a student, living in Connaught

Road, claimed to be subjected to the Jurisdiction of the 

Ne ithe rlands Consulate.

He was taken to Neltherlands Consulate by D.S. 

Wilkinson, Hr. Van dor Berg stating that although he 

(Tsoong Ching Fah) was undoubtedly a native of Java, 

he was not known at the Consulate or registered in the 

Consulate books*

Later a telephone message was received from Nelther

lands Consulate stating that S... Police could proceed 

with their enquiries through the usual channels and if | 

any charge wars preferred he was to appear before Shanghai! 

Special District Court, the Consulate,however,reçuesting 

that a copy of any Police action and Court decision 

should be forwarded to the Consulate*



. „ Soo ’Vol G1 ), Fokien, 3/lrinter, E?h Au Kiddle Scho 1, Chapel* 
2. Lo Mine (f^7), 21, -zechuen, 3/secretary, 4 Rue Duplex, F/Town.

3, Zung Tong Hyoen C/^19v)» 23, Clmngohow, 3/student, 27 Haig 11, Avenue Hnl®

4, ’oo -nil Kbel (X/^), 34, Fv.eicho' , /icoretary, G1 Kong General tore, 
I Cornel’ of Chungking ê ’ eihaitel Tide*

5* Doo 9 Bah (^^p), 25, Hupeh, a/Coolie, 735 East Droadvay.

6* Teang Slang (/#/$), 22, Ii/Fenale, Canton, 51 Yung Fyih Li, Vong Ts ’id*, 
F/Tov/n.

7* Goo Teoong Zien {n<'h%)t 17, >/ student, (girl) Canton, 45 Kau Koh Li, 
„ Hue doe Soeurs.

8* soon# An iff'fa ), 26, s/Teaoher, Tiniruning, 162A Avenue Foch.

9. Zung Tsung ), 23, P^ing, ï./Teacher, R5 e co soe re*
10. ling oi Lang (^L^A), 32, Taiyang, îyï&ilor, Ifenkov Road*

11* Ling Teoong Ko (^-J^), 41, Fokien, H/ïeacher, 15 Y1 An 11, Carter Road*

1* 
2.
3*

It*®»*.-?

Li Ching f ), 26^ Canton, ^/reporter, YUng Eyih Li (51) ong Te Rd. 
Zung Yong J-ng ), 24, shanghai, 10Jnenployed, Ferry Road.
Yue Sung Taung (^M^), 17, Canton, s/student, Connaught Road.
Ling Ming Leo 22, Fokien, S/Student, BO Kyung Road,
Woo Pun Ming (/^/$ ), 21, Flngpo, S/ ,1s s 1st -mt, Nantao.
Yi Tsung Hwa (1 ), 40, Anhwei, /Coolie, Bl Dong Sing Li, Ferry Rd.
Sung I Jau 22, Canton, S/Student, 87 Kyung Sung Wo Rd, F/Town.
Don Yue -Ung 20, Szechuen, s/student, 44 Rue arche, F/Town.
Sung Bing Chiu Kwangsl, 21, s/student, 17 Kyung Sting Wo M.,
Don Lal Fe 20, Szec'Men, S/Student, 62 Rue (F/Town.)

1 Lu. Albert, "
B2 Kyung Sung WO Rd., 

F/Ttfwu
12 Kyung Sung Wo Rd., i

5. 
6* 
7* 
8* 
9.

10.

11* Qo au ng Choh 19, Szeohuen, s/student, . ~ *•.<—-c> -y-w - —-
jl , F/Town.

12. Sung Ta Yong ( ), 22, Fokien, S Student, 12 Kyung ^"y/Town5’’
IS. Si Teh Tung (4^#), 20, Klangel, s/student, 188 Avenue Road.
14. Tsang Kyi Fung (tiW/», 19, Female, Bah Er Boo Road, F/Town.
15. Li JJyoen ( y i’f ), It’, Hupeh, SO Tang Boo Jan, Female.
Id. Tsang Ylh Faung ( i/tjO-), 19, Fokien, Girl-student, 67 Hing Tuh Li, 

2 g Avenue Podh.
17. Sung Slaw Tseng (nPfrJ’ ), 14, Fokien, » , S g/Ssebhuen Road.
18. Ling Hsl Ta ). 17, Fokien, • ,67 Ming’ TUh U»
19. Loh Sen Tseng 17, Hupeh, 16 Wongkaahaw Gds, (Avenue Pooh.
20. Loh lung Tseng (M-rtjVj ), 16, • •
21. Teoong Ching Fah ), 19, He^therland, Connaught Road, Student.

The last najaed claimed to be a Reith «land subject. Mr. Vandenberg 
vas interviewed at the ReltherlandiConsulate, and stated that there tu 
no record of the accused. He was to be detained untU the Heltherland 
Consulate General had been Infomed and enquiries nade re the accused 
and Station would then be infoxaed.
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"C* Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: Miscellaneous 162. - .PoliceStation.

Diary Number:__ ■ 5# Nature o£ Offence:-
----------------------- ------------- Gomunist*

' Places i
' Time at which , 17-5-33 1 èlu^ 1" S.S.D.COUTt.investigation begun . course or ,

and concluded each day > '"each^day*" i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I The 4 th. accused Yang Lih SungCf^ jpf ) at 9 am.

i 17-5-33 appeared before the S.S.D.Court when représentât- 

Ives of the Public safety Bureau applied for his extrad

ition. This accused not being a bona fide resident of

the International settlement no objection to his extrad

ition was raised by the M.A. accused consequently handed 

over.

There being no further arrests desired in this case

I . I respectfully suggest it be closed.



Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.
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Extract of Preteediags io S. S. D. Court for i?. &, 5319 F. I. R. No.
Tteg. No. h/96505—10. Stn. BQUgkdW»

//, 
Tsung ~A«^o... Ajang. 

- Chow,
Procurator

Sheet I.Q, 3, 

HIGK COURT, A.il, 

Proceedings lïr. K «S. Kum appeared lor tho xolioe.

Mr* Tsai Chi Vung appeared for the Puolic Safety Bureau, 

Lx. Ihim:- The Accused were arrested on Ifay 1st, In 

the International Settlement, suspected of being Communists, 

Application was made by the Police lor their detention, Turing 

the remand Period & Representative of the Public Safety Bureau

has identified the Accused as being a communist. This

Roprs&enAétive Les; brought the nt-oessary witnesses to identify him 

in open Court. Tie Police have no objections to tic mcoussd being 

handed over to the Chinese Authorities.

Représenta Live, i>an Oo i’Bing:- Some of tne witnesses

I have surrendered to tùo 2.5.3. and are in Court to identify the 

' iAccusod, and us tlw„ have not yet been released, I ask that the 

; case be heard in Camera,

Court cleoicu by craar of the Judge.

Witness, Su Tsung Lai:- I was a communist and I

have surrendered to the Public Safety Bureaji, «/here I am now eogployod^ 

as an assistant detective, I was also arrested in the Settlement

on the 26th, Septa uber of lust year, and was handed over to the 

Chinese Authorities. I Luc been a oom.uniat for 6 years /and I

ift s
to

fei

worked in the «estera livis^on of> the 5hangh<.

I identify Yang lih Sung as being a oomuiuniet, fang was also in the 

Shanghai estern division, ana during the Sino-d^panese hostilities 

ie was in the Hires «eat Provinces» and worked in the 19th. Root* 

Array, Ho was also a secretary in the Chinan University,

Accused, Tang Lih Sungs- I do not know this witness, 

:?rlar to the 18th, September 1951 I was In Peking, I am not a 

nxaaimiat, and I think that this witness is greatly mistaken, X — 

sretmrt from Peking to 3ty»n£xai in last Naroh,

Bi,..



Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31»

G. 100 m. 10-32

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No.
Reg. No. Stu. Procurator

stfi. No.
«Judge

1 No. 4.
£ 

OA £ yaaBJgl 5/96505-10,

Pédalons- The 4th. Accused to be Landed over to the S.P.S.Bureau, 
together with exhibits.
Re application for the disposal of property from 15 Carter Road* 
Ç8 Sungpang Road, 75 Ï’poo Road, 188 Range Road, 20 Slashing Rd, 

; and 16a Avenue Roac:- The Poli go arc to fine out the ownei’Ship
i of the property,(not including the Coniaunistic pamphlets), and

return same to respective owners.

l.T.il.



i

CRIME DIARY

Crime Reg. No. Mise. 162

Diary Number 4.

Hongkew Station,

May 15, 1933.

Nature of Offences Suspected 
Communist.

The 4th accused Yang Lih Sung will

appear before the S.S.D. Court on the morning of the

17.5.33 when an application will be made by the

Public Safety Bureau for the accused to be handed over

to them.

(Sd) H.Brownrigg.

D. S. I.

Remarks: Accused according to information from the H.B.M. 
Consulate has dual nationality and whilst in the 
Chinese Republic is subject to that jurisdiction.

A.H.A.
D.D.O. 17,5.33,
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CRIME DIARY.

SHANGHAI MUNICIP
Date.

•♦G»
lion^aow

„ April.....

'*6HA! MUK1CIPAL POL
S. Q. BEGISTR./

’ 3 1

CRIME REGISTER No: îliBCCllaneou®
Division.

..Police Station.
5th. IQ 33

Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence: OUSpCCted

~ Gorrwxlst.
Time at which | 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

a pia» to 4 pa»
5-0-03

; Places
! visited in 

course of
i investigation
. each day

General inquiries.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

>.t a j>eu 5-5-33 the accused

was removed from cells and a statement tgr D.G. I.Golder

was taken fron hizi. In answer to questions put, lie

stated that ho lived at ifib taoolmen Road» A visit

was paid to this address W the undersigned togetlior 

! with D.u.I.Ooldor and u.D.G.116. The room in this 
i
j address where the accused r ta tod he lived, was occupied

i tgr Dr» Tsang Ming Dau this roon was soarolisd

1 and Dr» questioned» ito arrests and nothing sieged.

' A visit was then paid to Rom Ho .3, ifouso Ho*7,
I Peace jtarraoo AvtJoffro l^vonch uonnoasslon» This ms 

proved to ho the proper address of the accused and was 

also occupied hr tlœ friend of accused mned .fcr.g *Mng 

Iloong this nan was questioned and the roan

soaralwd* Ho arrests and nothing sieged.

Sen* Det* i/o*

Political Branch.



.:t/ - HBII'llPAL■<HSSSr
Extract of Pryediigs io S. S. D. Court for vo/ss. 19 F. I. R. No-^.m. m.
Reg. No. b/®650®»10* stn- HSngkSS

F.é2?MÛ

irAiflMa
—i,.M,^,»l,.lffi>lf2t

Pioeeedlggs* Mr King s* Kun appeared for the pollan*

Hr Kun:» These six accuse® were arrested on the 1/5/33* 

on N*Kiangoe Head* in poeeoodon of banners and paaphlets, and 

were detained on a «nt of detention fbr farther enquiries* luring 

ths period of renand the 4th Moused has been identified by the 

representative of the s*P.3.B. as being a eosouniet* X ask the 

court that he be detained pending tor further enquiries* ab there 

le no ovldenee iMhflnmt ths other eo nsod, X ask that they be rel

eased.

woo Soo sang rep, of the S.P.S.B.:- I een testify that the 

4th acoaHd la « Mtlve aomunlat end has m alias nitro wong* He 

le a aenber of the eomuunlet party in the Chapel Division* I ask 

that he be detainod pending further enquiries*

4th aocusedt~ X here no allas as sien Wong. I arrived in 

Jliagghal free Peking on the 25th March*

®th aocBBQft :• *» wlxneed.
! 6th Acetaal’ii aeourity bond to be oaMolled*
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL I Ct—“ <
CRIME DIARY.

. . . ’’C” Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- l ise. 162» IWfifcep Police Station.

- -..... SXA.W»------**>33»
Diary Number;—g Nature of Offence Of l)CttE!«

L-------------------UoR(

Time at which 1 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i s/b/bo to 3/b/3
। Places 

visited in
! course of
I investigation
I each day

General Inquiries

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Furhar import.. on.. crin©Jlagls_t_er 11»c.1p£.

At 5.30 p.ra. 3/5/33 the first four nooused w ro par dod 

[for identifioatio by repress ntutivos from die ublic &afe- 

jty Bureau» Hnntceo.

The representatives identified the 4th accused as being 

biao ong ( ) who is the Head bee:?etnry and responsible

person in Charge of all correspondence for he Chnpei 

District CoimitTzje of the Chinese Comunist 1 arty «II 

(formerly the Chief of the Propaganda Dept» of toe Dhan^ai 

I [special «es tern District ou'lttœ of .he Cotaauniat T nxth
I League» end at another time ho ens a member of :ie rroaa^

g nda Dept* of toe ^t^^perialist Leagnçte

The Polio© having been una le to discover any evidence 

of Camunistie Aotivitis» ncninst too lst,2nd,3rdt5th and 

ato accused they will be taken before the .>«A.Decodrt at * 

) a«n* on too d/s/33 ©han the Court will be requested to 

release^ tom.
i 
I
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KUWKIPAL
-REG1STR.

SHANGHAI MUNICI
CRIME RY.

."C”....Division.
HSIJÆ&ej»......Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:—

2nd May.,___ /933,
Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
3.S.D.Court2-5-33. Places 

visited in 
e course of 
investigation 

each day

Nature of Offence—/rit qf Detention

RECORD

On the instructions
OF INVESTIGATION.

of Supt.Robertson of Political Branch

the four males aid two

Versoher at 10*15 a.m.

before the S. S .D. Court

f ana le Chinese arrested by 3.1.

1/5/33 on Morth Kiangse Road,appeared 

on 2/5/33 on a frit of Setwrition for

suspected Communistic Activities in the International settle

ment and were remanded for one week. The males were ordered

to be kept in custody and the fanales to be allowed to put

up security. At the tine of arrest these accused had five

banners and two separate kinds of pamphlets in their poss

ession. These on being translated were found to be of an

Anti-Japanese nature* They stated they got them from 186

Thien Foh Li alleyway Bangs Road at 10 a*m« 1/5/33 and

*0 ■
that they had been delivered at that place at 12 noon 

30/4/33 from the Headquarters of the Anti Insult and Nation

al Self Salvation League situated at Mo.15 Yien An Li alley

way off Carter Road. The Range Road address was raided by 

D,s.I.Golder and party from Political Branch accompanied 

by the undersigned at 6.40 p.m. 1/5/33 exA a quantity of 1 
Literature was found and seized. Nothing of a Communistic j

nature was found on the accused nor at the ©lien Foh Li

address. The Political Branch has been infomed re Court

D.D.O."C" Div

Decision and the undersigned is now waiting instructions 

from s^Ld Brandi re further lines of inquiry.

D. S. I.sen. d:
Ma 
i/o

POLITICAL BRANCH,



S. B.
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' Extract of Prütediigs in S. S. D. Coart for 5/5/3^19 F. I. R. Ko.
v.,. a

Rei.No. 5/9 6505-10 Stn- Hor^CW, Procurator

Accused 3.
5. 
6»

B> Yang WM 
Kong Llh Pah 
L1 "song 
Yang Llh Sung 
Woo Ho Ching 
Woo ho Tih

) Age 22,20,23,le.
•’ohool teacher» 
Accountant,

do. 
Office Boy 
student,

‘I©,)
Charge Application for writ of Dqteatton,

Application for writ of detention 
the above mentioned accused who are —.--------- - -----
cerned in cawumis+ic activities within the Limits of the 
Internet tonal ^ettleweat.

is hereby ’«de ay Inst 
suspected uf being oun-

Proceedings» Messrs Km sad Lea appeared for the Police»
Mr Van Kyi sung Appeared for the 2nd accused»

Mr Lea:- Those six «scused are suspected of taking pert in 

coiHBunistie activities and th» poliee wake an application to the 

court that they he doMined on a writ of detention for further «n« 

quirioe. At 10,lS»au on the 1/5/33, all the Moused were arrested 

N» Kisngse Hoad, in poosesMon of banners and peaghlets Mrs they 

attMpted to hold a meting» At 9»aa, «wen date the poliee attache 

to Yulin bm* Station arrested several person for taking part in 

««wwmrlstie Mtiritiee and they were found to be in possession of 

paMphlets ot a aiMlar nature to that of those accused»

s.l.Veroehaer:- At «Mt 10.15,m. on the l/5/b3, x was smt 

in ehargo of a party of police to Range Boa* to «sreet «aanrndM» 
who were attempting to hold a meting» Mm X arrived en Rmge Mil

fyUonA the pioemrtmi to the mbmt ef Beam «4 hOM 8mA* 

*Mr« x effested the omet of th* six «mm* Mo were in >s—•> - 
ion of Mun an* pmphlets»

Mb* to Ascumdt- AO you m mt Murm* by the BoUee it 
io unmnof for m to question you*

MlMMi, OB «MMttr» 
A»c«Mt mm» sdram, ete»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇJE^y f r
ARREST REPORT.

"C*
.. ----------------- «... -... —.....Division

CRIME REGISTER No----------  Hon^kew
........“SïïgEÎJ-.........Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) , - -19 33.

Name, age occupation ’ „
and address of person S®® .30LOW* 
arrested.

Arrested by I ‘JeX> V®PCh®r»
------------------------------ '---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j. 
Date and place where 1/5/33, North KiangSC Road, 

arrest took place. !

Application for Writ of DetentionCrime Register No. of 
offence for which , 
arrested, (if an ar
rest for outside |

(Z) Kong Llh Panlf ft» (.BO. - 
arrested.) X* .

(3) Li Tsong ). 23. ”
(4)Yang Lih Sung (féj^É ).21. "

(5) Woo Ho Ching ).18."

(6) Woo Ho Tih .12. «

All reside in alleyways of North

The accused who were arrested by s/l Vereoher and par$

of C.P.c.s whilst walking from South to North on North

t <X ) Su Vang Wei(@^j^ ).22. Canton.s/shhoolteacher 

S/accountent • 

S/accouatant.

S/office boy

Female student.

Female student

Szeohuen Road.0.0.L

Kiangse Road at 10.15 a.m.1/5/33.

They had in their possession a quantity of pamphlets 

and banners issued by the "Self Salvation aadAntl-tlnsult

League" They are suspected of being concerned in Commuai- 

stic Activities in The International Settlement.

The reasons being that nine members of this league wem 

arrested in the Yullng Road District at 9 a^a. 1/5/33 ,

underSi&ilar Circumstances and from informaticn given by 

them a raid was mad» by the headquarters Political Branch 

and 25 arrests made and a quantity of Communistic liters*

Name of investigating 
officer. D.S.I.Brownrigg, C.0.0S. <16 taA 188.

This re^jrt js to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest. 
IrtZLe ^returned for particulars on back to be completed.

f°r °M?sIde authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.
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1191/33

IiumWmtowi nueh
S B. REGISTRY !

No. S. B. D.n A, YDate----------------—......... '

•A* 
Lousa 

September* 9th» 38.

7 52

was sentencedThe 1st aoeused» Han Li Ts 

to ?lve years imprisonment on 30-5-33» appeal being 

dismissed by the Supreme Court on 12-1-34 (offenoes 

against the Internal Security of the State)»

The charge sheet respecting this aowsed (Han Li Ts) 

cas endorsed in Chambers on 8-9-38!»

*To be released*.

«L 
ipoéter»

D.D.O. "A* Division»

^jzXtAjsXr

'■-■ $



* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICED. zA=/ Il
i 3 ’

CRIME DIARY.

i ..........."A”.......... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: 1191/33. .........LpUZa..... .Police Station.

...16th ...Mar.çh............ i<; 36.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— gg

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 
i 

_________________ 1

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Appended is a copy of a S, S. D. Court &emo, 

bearing the signature of 3.1. Watson, which was received 

at Louza Station on the 14-3-36:-

Name; Zau Ching Zu, Zau Hou Foh, Wong Sz Ylen.

Charge; Political.

Sentence; each to 2 years & 6 months or. 29-5-33. 

Decis ion:-

The sentence imposed on accused having expired, 

he is to be sent co the Klangsu Fan Sang Yoen for : 

reforming, as per despatch received from H.Q. of 

Shanghai Kuomintang Party, stating that accused 

has still not repented.

Judge Yoeh.

Sent to ûdangsu Fan Sang Yoen at 9 a.m. 14-3-36.

mcW.
O.i/c.Sp.Br.

’ ■ 1 ■ . -, ■ .

///^ 
dX.i.

; t 
v ..

. 1' X: ■ a
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■ ; r* -- t

*’ 5 t<? ( ‘ " V

.. '/A

O.i/c.Sp.Br


FM. L.D.i. 
REVISED. 5-31.

G. 100 M. 8-3"

iEitnct of ^ocetdiojs io S. S. D. Coort for &Z4m 19 p. I. R. No. Stn. No. -«>9 
s
fn.g. no. 5/96496 st„. hOWU Judge YWih

mIi -ut Uc« 5»

(Ctei»£*y ‘V’tfj* vn-xrcoci in ^hnnbor©/

...U16 .rd. O. 4tU avcus.ou *.< 9u e. Iuu4 lü Suu M.v;l
lit, W<4 Wv. *>4’ > X ûî, C:
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v D-JL&ïÉzd![
Translation of a letter given to Convict 1868,Wong ffk'H'Bilanwr.r-——

Who is a communist. Charged from Louza Station No.2512/33. j

Sentence to 2 years and 6 months for propagating a doctrine 
injurious to the Republic of China.

Mr. Wong Sz Yien.,

Regarding those two books you mentioned,

I have asked at several shops but can not get it. So I bought 

one ’’Life of Nyoh Fee" and the other one is "Story of King 

Dai". please read these in the meantime as I did not bring 

much money with me when I came to Shanghai. Hope' you will

; not worry.
J

i .

i . M7 x z

1 // -, Address from Sz ChiAr.

Your Brother 
< $ 

(Signed) Sz Chiar.

October 11th,

* iJ



Subject (in full) letter dated 16.10.33 written by Convict No.3302 Han Lien Ts

Made b y D. I .Kuh Pao-hwa .Forwarded by.

concerning the addressee have been recorded by this office

for future reference

It will be recalled that this prisoner was

communist demonstration staged on Peking Road near Chefoo

attached, is forwarded herewith for return to the gaol

authorities,

ID

Officer i/o Special Branch)

/ 6—*;^ .1^ «1 ! 8

Fm. 2 
G. 3501-11-32 '

V >
SHANGHAI ' MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

a* 2»

______________With reference to the attached letter written by .... 

Convict No.3302, Han Lien Ts (M addressed to his ____

cousin Wong Yung Ming ( t -ê ), c/o Kwang Hwa University_____ __

t f. ),Great Western Road, I have to state that particulars

arrested on 1.5.33 (Anniversary of "International Labour 

DajT) together with three others for participating in a __

Road and was sentenced to 5 years imprisonment on 30.5.33. 

__ __________ The original letter, of which a translation is

REPORT



SUWARIZJD TÏLx2T3L4V2I0H 0? .,*• --ixt u.-iXx luil’i j5ï

GOiTZICr NO. 3302 HAIT LIMIT TS Z) aLIaS

HAIT LI TS, xODRG3S3D TO JOUG YL'ITq. : I1IG (£$.&) 
0/0 SîaITG HJÀ UlTIT-SüITY, GHJaT -.^s^uî rqaD, 

(DàE£D OCTOBER 16, 1933).

Dear Cousin Jo nr; Yung Ming,

Please do not vrorry about my health as 
I ara getting on veil in the Jard. Road Gaol.
Please come and visit me any day at 1.30 p.m. 
between Tuesday and Friday.

(Sgd) Han Lien Ts or Han Li Ts
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Translation of rhe attached, post card.

*•
August 23, 1933.

Wong Sz Yien,
1go« (prisoner),

Ward Road Gaol, 
Shanghai•

My dear Son,

I hope you are well. An appeal has been 

urged. Don’t worry. Mother will go to Shangnai to 

visit you in the middle of the 7th moon. The family 

is peaceful.

Father



1) Pamphlet entitled * Letter to th* people protesting 
against the fabrication ©f rwaours by toe ëhonintaa 
purporting to have emanated from the Centre! comlt 
of the Chinese Coeamnist Party dated April 4» 1933»

ti* v?

<< )• *•«« «* **•« << ^/l^ïnd Chi
( 49- # who wore arrested en Poking Mad near Kweichow 
toad at 11*33 a»m toy 1, 1933.

Met of

8)

ff M

?y *■ 5

I . wS'

entitled "tod toy hoeklot to»4« 
W a 

jNRMH

F&U c ■
G & & B. REGISTRY

Handbill addreesed te toe people of Klangsu in oenneotlen 
with toe fall Chlngwantao» purporting te hare emanated 
fee® toe Kiangau Provincial ceneitteo of the Chinese 
Cowsugist Party dated April 20» 1933» (Tobacco intern 
iMstrlet)» 9 eopiec.
toadbill entitled "letter of repentence of M sing 
» captured divisional commander of the Wits W» and 
otoarsWatad torch 84t 1933*. 30 copies.
Handbill etoroesod to the workers and toiling maces in 
.ttangou urging tton to protest against the arrest of L© 
Tong Tien I < ” ) and other revolutionary warriors, 
purporting to tow emanated from the Kiangsu Provincial 
Cosœlttoe of the Chinese Comunist F»rty toted April 3, 
1933» fl oopito.
Handbill addressed to the workers on too occupation of 
Johol by the Japanese imperialists» purporting to tow 
canne ted free toe special Diotrtet Cownittoe of too 
3toa«ghai Meter» Tobacco fils triât of toe Chinese
Communist forty dated torch 10» ftQ..a.wpl«i»
Handbill entitled "Oar <ogww on too Anniversary of 
toe international labour Day - W 1« urging ton workers 
to oo meaner ate the event by declaring a general ©trike 
and Joining toe Coaosunlst Party.

ibm*
•The mw* Talk* • say 1 special I «sue • issue *o»l« 
dated April «4» im» containing articles bearing on toe 
Anniversary of t«he International labour Day - My 1»

10 ce ni an.

«^evolutionary darteo»*» issue Be.34 - «April !*• special 
issue* publi^od by ths Motung Seam nstricto containing

MMIkII
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